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Mather to Address Students,

Faculty on "Horizon People"
Horizon People will be the subject

of the address to be delivered by Pro-

vost Jean-Paul Mather when the en-

tire student and faculty body assem-

bles in the Cage at 11:00 on Thurs-

day morning for the opening Convo-

cation of the school year.

The talk will deal with the revis-

ions and new plans to be made in

the educational policies of the Uni-

versity. Provost Mather has been

working diligently since last Spring

toward developing a comprehensive

system for improving the standards

—

facilities, instruction, curriculum

changes, required courses—of the U
of M, and will report to us on his

progress in that vein.
#

For a frame, Mr. Mather plans to

use the Educational Policies Council,

organized in 1945, to study his pro-

posals and integrate them into the

already existing schedule of the Uni-

versity. The Council, which has lapsed

into a board dealing with administra-

tive problems in recent years, will be

revamped to cope with the education-

al difficulties confronting the school

at this time.

The purpose of the Council, restat-

ed, will be to "study and act upon

questions and proposals having to do

with the policies and effectiveness of

the educational program of the in-

dividual Schools, Colleges, and Divi-

sions of the University. This council

AirForceROTC
Budget Cut;

Keeps Seniors
To clear up the confusion in the

Air Force ROTC program created by

changes in world conditions over the

summer, Lt. Col. Pratt, PAST, an-

nounced today the program to be fol-

lowed here and and at all other col-

leges where AFROTC is offered.

Reduction In The Budget

The reason for the sharp decrease

in the number of students selected for

advanced training was caused by the

reduction in the budget granted by

Congress to the Ail force. Whereas
145 wings had been planned for the

future, the Air Force will now be re-

duced to an interim strength of 120

wings. What this means to the stu-

dent is that now fewer ROTC grad-

uates are needed and fewer adminis-

trative officers are required, the ma-

jority of commissions being granted

to flying personnel.

All the present seniors will be al-

lowed to remain in the program if

Continued on page U

Grants Awarded
To 25 Freshmen
The list of Commonwealth Scholar-

ship awards was announced yester-

day by the Provost's office, with 25

awards of $250.00 each being granted

to members of the class of 1957.

The recipients include the follow-

ing: Raymond Camillo, Louis Can-

tori, John Chevalier, George Davis,

Robert Lariviere, Richard Lyons,

Robert Msrse, Leslie Negus, Sidney

Nichols, Lawrence Parrish, Paul Per-

sons, Ralph Pittsley, Richard Pom-
eroy, Bruce Quint, Stanley Shuman,

Ann Donohue, Anne Duffy, Jacque-

line Jones, Joan LaChance, Alice

Leavitt, Peggy Nicholson, Janet Sar-

gent, Cynthia Thibault, Lorraine

Willson, and Joan Witkowski.

This list is complete as of Sept.

30, and may be augmented later.

will determine entrance requirements,

graduation requirements, changes in

curriculum . . . The Council will be

a legislative body for all educational

policies."

Ex officio members will include the

President, Provost, Registrar, and

Secretary; the Deans of the several

Schools, and the Heads of the Divi-

sions; Dean of Men, Dean of Worn-
men, Librarian, and the Alumni Sec-

retary. The teaching faculty of each

School shall elect one of its members
to the Council, with those schools

with a registration over 300 students

electing two members.

Provost Mather Reveals Changes
In Activities Organizations

3ltt itiruuirmin
Dean Emeritus William L.

Machmer, 70, a beloved and fa-

miliar figure to the University ot

Massachusetts for the past 42

years, passed away at his ( he-

quesset Bluff summer home on

May 24. Dean Machmer will be

long remembered for his many
years of service and inspiration

here and in the lives of those who
knew him.

This is an air photo of the University campus from the rear of Goodell Library looking towards Wie College
Pond. —Photo bv Kosarick

Provost Mather Speaks:

Welcomes Frosh to UM Campus
To the Class of 1957:

On behalf of President Van Meter I want to welcome vou to ' „ . , . ..

... "<'" Leavitt took over the position
the campus community of the University of Massachusetts. AD Lf Executive Secretary to the Alum
the staff and the upperclassmen hope that you will find deep and

j

ni Association in July *S8 replacing

continuing satisfaction in your educational endeavor here. "Red" Emery who retired because

Never feel that just because you are beginning this new ex- of lln,s ,,avit ITadwtod in 1

perience you are "on trial". You are one of us from this moment
forward, and we are here to help you all the way.

Your primary responsibility is learning and ours to help you

learn. But few experiences in life are much richer than the asso-

ciations that accompany them. We are a community of people and

friends and not alone books and buildings. The years ahead are

yours for a better life through better education. Our years to-

gether will confirm this faith.

Jean-Paul Mather
Provost

Regulation Boards Established—
Re-organization Ends Student Life;

Academic Activities Board Also Out
by Joe Crosby

The powerful and important Student Life Committee and
Academic Activities Board have been abolished in the Trustees

recent administrative committee re-organization. They have been

replaced by several new groups upon recommendations by Provost

Jean P. Mather.

A Committee on Recognized Student Organizations and a
Committee on Student Social Activi-

ties have both been established and

will begin operation as soon as the

personnel is chosen for these groupp.

The first, on student organizations,

mainly replaces the Academic Activ-

ities Board but does more since it

has jurisdiction over all organizations

while the old group handled only ttie

music, dramatic and publication

groups. This group also replaces the

Student Government Finunce and Ac-

tivities committees and absorbs their

functions. This group will make reg-

ulations, administer finances and of-

fer advice and assistance to the many
campus activities and act as an ad-

visory board to the President on all

matters concerning these groups. It

is to be composed of ten faculty and

13 student members, the former chos-

en by the president while the latter

will be picked by the President of

the Student Government. The student

members will l»e the entire member-
ship of the Senate Finance Commit-
tee plus others chosen both from the

Senate and the student body at large.

The other group, on social activi-

ties, mainly replaces the Student Life

Committee but has jurisdiction only

over a part part of the field eovered

by this now extinct committee. Where
the Student Life covered all social

activities, the new group will rule

and recommend only on social func-

tions of a temporary or transient na-

ture. This will not include the social

regulations concerning fraternities

and sororities but only campus danc-

es, receptions, teas and parties. This

group will also have joint represent-

ation of faculty members appointed

by President Van Meter and student

members designated by the President

of the Senate.

These revisions are included in a

report submitted last week by the

Continued on fni'H 2

Alumni Sec'y

Leavitt Plans

New Measures

receiving

ment.

B.A. Degree in Govern

Faculty Augmented With 43 New Faces

Includes 11 Newly Created Positions
Forty-three new appointments to

the faculty of UM, including eleven

newly created positions, were an-

nounced today by Provost Jean Math-

er.

Heading the group was Miss Mary
A. Maher, former director of the

Bingham-Kellogg Boston University

Regional Nursing Program, who was

named Director of the School of

Nursing.

Other appointments include those

in the College of Arts and Sciences.

Government: Fred V. Cahill, Jr., pro-

fessor; Lewis ('. Mainzer, instructor;

Economics: Jerome F.othemberg, in-

structor; English: Dan S. Collins, in-

structor; German: Henry Kratz, Jr..

Instructor; Rene S. Tauhe, instructor;

History: Howard M. Sachar. instruc-

tor; Psychology: Seymour Epstein,

assistant professor; Helen L. Field,

instructor; Sociology: Gertrude H.

McPherson, instructor; Thomas O.

Wilkinson, instructor; Romance
Languages: Ana M. Reum, instruct-

or; Bacteriology: Karol S. Wisnie-

Continued on page 5

As the present Secretary of the

Alumni Association, Leavitt plans to:

1. '"Organize Alumni groups in all

sections of the state and in any sec-

tion of the country where there are

enough Alumni to make this feas-

ible." He has ai ready made eonsider-

able progress in Boston and in Wash-
ington, D. C.

l' . "Familiarize undergraduates

with the important nen on campus.

In the near future the Alumni As-

tion will begin conducting a pro-

gram called 'Meet The Brass*. It

will give these students an opportun-

ity to be introduced to the deans and

t" other men who hold important

positions "it campus.

8. "Maintain informative

with the legislature.
'

relations

I'ershaps the most evident results

of the Alumni Association is the

change in the Alumni Bulletin. Start-

in September the publication will be

renamed The Massachusetts Alum-
nus.

Van Meter Recovering
President Van Meter is slowly

recovering from his illness and

will not be hack at his desk this

Kail according to Provost Jean

Paul Mather.

Estimated Frosh

Enrollment 1140
The largest freshman class in the

history of this school registers Tues-

day of this week comprised of ap-

proximately 1110 students—720 men
and 420 women, Registrar Lanphear
said.

According to Mr. Laophear, the

enrollment should be the largest yet

with approximately MM undergrad-
uates. Total enrollment with grad-

uate students and Stockbridge School

should reach 4200.

The senior class will be composed
of f.30, the junior class of 780, and
the sophomore class of 915 with 121

transfer students.
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You Ain't Seen Nothin' Yet
over the campus.

They're ^^everyo"™* >ight »nd" asking _quesUons. TheyThey've invaded. They're crawling all

nvestigated. They have travelled many miles. Their

helds are topped with maroon and white. Their faces are puzzled.

rTetr feet aTured. Their ears are blocked with«—
speeches. They're beginning to complain about he *»*™£
plea.1 to become members of UM's campus """""^ **g££
members of the Class of 1957, and to them we say WELCOME.

BEWARE THE OGRES

The staff of the most powerful newspaper on campus wel-

comes them on one page, and warns them of pitfahs on^s page^

Yes frosh vour first phase of college will mingle you With tne

Inooty uPPeidassmen. We are ogres. We will sneer at your name

card
"
We will watch you serenading us at the.wee hour.. We w

iwist and torture you to learn of our songs and traditions. We wm

Zl you to seVat the football games. We wUl W *»'t*.
*J"'- Till see that rooms are kept clean and beas

that you attend your classes. We will rill

introduction to fraternity and soror

Turtles And Silt

Ousted For Water
by Marjorie VaiiRhan

The tufts of grass lifting their

heads above the scenic waters of

college pond in greeting to the re-

turning student are the last remains

of what was recently College

Meadow.
Carrying the contents of

streets of Amherst with it, the little

brook emptying into the pond had

been building a delta near the bridge

for 11 years.

Ex-Marine and Station Wagon

Put Blasko Back in Business

Pond

. We will watch, you serenading us at the wee hours. We

rn

otbau go"150 - "« ~"

and don't do that. We will see that rooms are kept clean and beds

are made. We will see

vou with food and talk as an i..

Z the life blood of social activity at your U^of M W W* pound

glorifications of college life into your first fewJ^
8-^ fioed

we will settle back to catch up on the studying we have sacrificed

to make these first impressions.

WE WORKED HARD

Yes Class of '57, we have given much of our time to you to

make you one of us. We have watched the Adminora ionj^__ _
,^ .

months to include you with us. We have watched the janitors ^^ g^^

elaborate plans to introduce *«»**»*£
prognm-. We

Adelphia and ^*«^^££^££Z haggle

^3KSSX^«~S - -a. We have

During the summer the UM police

dept. acquired a new cruiser and an

additional member to the police force.

he new car is a Ford station

wagon equipped with a folding

stretcher which can be set up in the

rear of the vehicle.

Red" Blasko commonly known as

I "campus cop" expects a two-way

radio and a directional loudspeaker

to be installed in the car within a

month. This way the car can be used

for rallies and, in an emergency,

will be possible to reach the officer

on duty without difficulty.

Allen O'Connell of Northampton,

an ex-Marine, will augment the force

now headed by Officer Blasko and

including George Woynar, and Dan-

iel Schwartz. Now it will be possible

to have 24 hour police protection on

campus with 7-3, 3-11 and 11-7

shifts.

"Z)o You Have The Word?"

Message to Returning Students

over
„a rvnnnds Committee beautify and manicure

f th( . ,

r^SttSS'S^We have seen the Leader, Con-l„„t

The main gate

the course of the brook changed to

the ravine area. The bulldozers then

set to work in the drained, muddy

pond bottom and the crane was

dragged across the pond, starting

lower end, dumping the

the big bucket on the

cainpu*. ».- -----

samnle of I North Pleasant St. shore. After drag-

rival. You have already seer asamipie ^ empty

Offices have made ready. We hn\ e
J™^ ^^ ^ operation an0

srlv t prepare winning athletic teams for you.
the deep layer of mud

come up toschw
fnfoursummer vacations preparing news-

1

iied on the bank . From there

We have spent houis of ourjumme
dations> academic thp dump trucks took the dirt to the

,
bands, parties, living ac™™™°

t north of Hamlin as ml for the

ference plan for your arn

what the Deans' and Registrar's

papers, cheers, We have spent

;.hours~to make you a part of oi.r_com-

e'wiU spend countless more to in

programs, health facilities, athletic programs

countless hundreds of man-hours to make^you^ ^^ physical education

YOUR JOB MORE DIFFICULT

We have frledom of expression and representatioi,

^

we ndvt ii" -
r woes . But Deioie

parts of our U«»er..ty. ™» *»^-g w0,.ke(i> try t0 think

you complain about how hard you are B«ng:

experiencc

about our goals, our a.jns. and the —^month's activities .

that have gone mto th e makeup ot y ^ you We^
We have sacrificed tary™. *« "» < "

h ours for you

come you But^* »^J^t„d™d percent. Do your

have less t.me. *« re

of

b*™^
nderfu , educational experience In

part to make the

vour life.

New Fisheries Tech

Major to be Offered

New four-year undergraduate pro-

nama hading to the bachelor of sci-

ence degree in Series technology

and in food management willbe set

up at U of M this fall, Dr. Dale H.
|

B.R.F.

I 1 [Sieling, dea7of agriculture and hor-
]

tkttltore stated.

Both curricula will be administered

|.v the food technology department,

b; ;uie( , by Dr. Carl R. Fellers. The

food management course will be sep-

arate from a two-year non-degree

course now offered by the same de-

partment, Dr. Sieling said.

new women s

building.

The process was interrupted a few

times when big snapping turtles were

removed from their muddy homes and

later taken to the homes of the work-

men for execution.

The entire operation was complet-

ed with equipment on campus. The

other half of the pond is still filled,

although not as deeply, with silt, for

the Grounds Dept. didn't have the

time to complete the job this past

summer. Next year, George H. Mellen

Supt. of Grounds, hopes to finish the

process of changing the largest body

from a mudhole

topics in

"In the beginning was the Word."

In su.h manner did someone who was

probably named John, writing toward

the end of the first century describe

the beginning of everything. For the

next few months a lot of people

around these parts arc going to feel

that words will be the end of them—

class notes, theories of analysis, re-

ports, term papers, exams—words,

words, words.

Then there are some words of a

more entertaining sort—words in bull

sessions, words in the moonlight, fig-

ures written out on checks from

home. For better or for worse, words

seem to surround us. There is good

|

reason to date the differentiation of

man from the lower animals with the

machine design. A course
first spoken word, the beginning of

Added Grad Courses

Now Offered Leading

To M. S. Degrees
The School of Engineering will of-

fer graduate instruction to engineers

employed in industry this fall.

Dean George Marston disclosed to-

day that six courses in the fields of

civil mechanical and electrical engin-

eering will be scheduled during late

aftei noons and in the evening with

laboratories on Saturday morning.

Courses offered include structural

dynamics, arch analysis, engineering

analysis, vacuum tube circuits, ad-

vanced thermodynamics and advanced

be offered
in servomechanisms may

if sufficient persons apply.

Persons interested in working to-

ward the Master of Science degree

in engineering advised that classes

will start on Wednesday, September

Z& Registration will be held on Sep-

tember 21. Additional information

may be obtained from the Dean of

the Graduate School.

of water on campus

to a pond.
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TwoMenNamed
To Armor Unit

Major Henry I. Tragic and MjSgt.

Edward B. Ksrsags have been as-

signod to the Armor ROTC staff

here, replacing Major Glen Willoutrh-

by sad M Sgt. Charles H. Baker re-

spectively.

Major Tragle assumed his duties

this month following completion of

the Associate Advance Armor course

at Fort Knox. Ky.

Prior to his assignment with the

\rmor ROTC last April, he served as

Chief of Supply and Procurement

Brand) of the 7766th Dependents

School Detachment of Karlsruhe. Ger-

many.
During World War II. he served

with the :ifith Tank Battalion of the

8th Armored Division as supply of-

ficer for which he received the

Bronze Star Medal.

Sgt Kersage, a veteran of 26 years

service in the Army, last served with

the Boston Army Base as chief clerk

for the Active Duty Training Section,

which was primarily concerned with

reserve officers' training.

Sgt. Kersage returned from Korea

in June, 1952 after nine months duty.

In Korea he was assigned to the Kor-

ean Military Adviser's group which

established the "West Point of Ko-

rea."

During World War II, he served

with the 94th Signal Battalion of

General Patton's Third Army.

Provost Mather Reveals . .

.

Continued from page 1

Provost to the faculty. In this report

Mr. Mather outlines all of the uni-

versity committees and briefly ex-

plains the function of each.

The two groups may be expected to

begin operations around the middle

of October. The faculty membership

will be appointed prior to that time
| nuHous

civilization with the written word,

and the start of the modern age with

the printed word.

Among all these words, in the midst

of the cascade of words called High-

er Education, what is the word?

What is the word for you which is

the key to all this, the meaning of

it all, the purpose for your educa-

tion, your life?

The man who wrote the above per-

sonalized the Word. For him and for

millions since, the Word which gave

meaning to life was a person, a di-

vine person, a person who was con-

cerned in creation for the man who

was to be created. Whatever your

faith, life can have no meaning with-

out some center, some focus, some

which holds all together.

while the student members will be

appointed immediately after senate

elections.

his service he was awarded the Pres-

idential Unit Citation and three cam-

paign stars.

May you who are starting your aca-

demic year at this time have a firm

grasp on the word for your life.

Rev. Sydney Temple, Ph.D.

Chaplain to Protestant Students

Profile of a University Turret T°Pics l?
oct°rs PoU^/»vo* ?£?

A
,

d
J The Armor ROTC expseta an en- IVv lliwn**.!.* \1 * w l_ I l.itl f *l I Si'luwJvThe Armor ROTC expsetl an en-

rollment of ()()() eadsta sfUr final

registration it was announced by Col.

Shaw, PM8T of the Army unit. This

is a slightly higher figure than last

year's enrollment. Entering into the

armor advanced course this year will

be 70 selected cadets who have shown
promising leadership abilities as fut-

ure officers.

Col. Shaw also announced several

changes in the military staff for the

coming year. In officer personnel,

Asst. professors of Military Science

aiv Major Henry I. Tragle, Major
Kenneth A. Peters, Captain Thomas
A. Cookingham and Captain Arthur

K. Pottle, Jr. The enlisted staff is

composed of M'Sgt. Edward E. K*r-

age, M Strt. Charles H. Gregor,

M Sgt. Frank E. Alley. M Sgt. How-
ard C. Tucker, M Sgt. Henry W.
Wooster, SFC Retinald E. Theriault

and Corporal Ronald V. Whetman.

To Operate Med-Dental Schools
About <;<) per cent of all the MM

physicians answering the poll of the

Letter to the Editor

(In the life of the University each hour is marked by at least one special

activity that is significant both to this hour in the day and the whole University

community. Below is a reprint of the first of 24 reports—one for each hour.

Mort reports will be made on itch hour as had followed this general intro-

ductory article on the community <n 4 whole and the bells in particular, so

that the complete series may add up to a profile of the University today.

Editor's- Note. )

MIDNIGHT" ^ N«"ey "«*">"

Bells and 6000 People
At midnight on the clock a new day begins.

When the clock bell in the Old Chapel sends the 12 bongs of

midnight circling- outward on an average weekday a majority of

the more than 6000 members of this academic community prob-

ably are asleep. Certainly they are if they sleep by the theory that

one hour's sleep before midnight is worth three after," as George

Herbert (1503-1632) said. How many let the start of a new day

go unnoticed on an average weokday, however, is a question for

which no precise information is available.

A (Jrowing University

The University with which these

6000 persons are directly concerned is

too complex for any summary. One
outstanding characteristic of it today

A switch in this power plant con-

trols the campus street lights—of

which there are 176, according to

Chief Engineer Lionel David—as well

as the lights which burn all night in

is that it is growing—a new dining! the Old Chapel clock. Each face of

hall, and two new dormitories Hear-

ing completion, and preliminary work

being under way on a public health

building and the final wing of tb<'

main engineering building.

These buildings will bring the cost

of new buildings erected since 1947,

when the name was changed from col-

lege to University, to more than

SI 0,000,000—a growth that has made
possible the doubling of the size of

the student body.

As part of this growth the Univer-

sity has a new power plant. It oper-

the Chapel clo<<k is 5 feet in diameter

and four 40 -watt lamps are used to

light each of the four faces.

How To Call The Cops

When the telephone operator wants

the night watchman or a campus cop

—as will be reported in the 2 a.m.

story—the power plant engineer sum

mons the officer to the telephone oy

blinking all 176 street lights on and

off, in two cycles.

This also warns the students who

are raising a row to vanish before

the army of unalterable law arrives.

ates around the clock. At any hour Very thoughtful . . -

you will find on duty a fireman, a For freshmen girls 11 p.m. usually

helper and an engineer. The story of means lights out except on Fridays

this plant—the largest owned by the and Saturdays. But by midnight on

State—will be covered later in this an average weekday, almost all th"

dormitory windows have taken on a
series.

Dr. Goldberg Receives Highest

Total Vote to General Assembly
Dr. Maxwell H. Goldberg, profes-

sor of English and executive secre-

tary of the College English Assoc,

was re-elected for the second time, a

member of the General Assembly in

the concluding sessions of the World

University Service Executive Body in

! Istanbul, Turkey.

Receiving the highest number of

in higher education, and he is seek-

ing to define freshly the role of the

humanities and other liberal arts and

sciences in such education.

This trip, in connection with the

humanitarian and cultural World

University Service, has been made

possible by funds raised through a

joint faculty-student committee on

votes in the member-at-large cate- I
campus. It is the professor s third

gory, Dr. Goldberg was also named,
j

WUS trip abroad and it has been

with President Buell Gallagher of preceded by ««»!« f"
1"™" ™&

City College, to the Planning Com- 1 service in 1950 and 1951 The student

mittee for the 1955 WUS World Con- 1 drive for funds for the 1953 project

ference. This appointment followed last spring received Rids and favor-

Prof. Goldberg's address on, "The

University and Society."

Prof. Goldberg is visiting other

The MUTUAL
63 South Pleasant Street

Plumbing

& Heating

Telephone 1146

countries in this area and in western

Europe to exchange information and

ideas with students and professors.

He is especially concerned with in-

For ' temational emphases and cooperation

able editorial comment.

Until this year, the American WUS
affiliate has been known as the World

Stu.icnt Service Fund and has been

a major recipient of Campus Chest

funds raised in U. M.'s annual drive.

It is now designated as the Ameri-

can World University Service.

ZENITH

Radio & Television

Sales & Service

House Wares

Paint

Plumbing & Heating

The Armor ami Air Force Depart-

ments are preparing plans for par-

ados to be conducted on Nov. 10 and

14. Introduced last year for the first

time, ceremonies will again be held

to announce the senior cadet officers

of both branches. On Nov. 14 at the

UM-Tuftl football game the cadet

corns of Armor and Air Force will

parade to the field prior to game
time.

Joan Gustafson, a coed here became

the bride of SFC Theriault on Sept.

12.

To the Editor:

I should like to let you know how

much I truly appreciated the honor

which you have given me by naming
me to your "M" Page.

The honor came as a surprise and

a thrill. Had I done the kind of a

job I wanted to do in my undertak-

ings the surprise would have been

less. I've made more than my share

of "foul-ups" both in WMUA and

Adelphia and any success the organ-

izations enjoyed was because they

were fortunate enough to have mem-
bers whose abilities are superior to

my own.

I'leuse do not feel that I am
prompted to say these things because

of some sense of false modesty. I am
only saying that which is evident.

I am however proud that I've had

such a good opportunity during my
4 years on campus to contribute to

the life of the University community.

You know how it makes you feel in-

side, because you're doing the same

thing yourself.

At any rate, at least we've tried.

Thank you again and congratula-

tions on your other choices.

Sincerely,

Frank Donovan

vacant, empty star<\

The clock bell in Old Chapel puts

on its most impressive performance

at midnight, as at high noon. It is

run, as are exactly 95 other clocks on

campus, according to Chief Engine >r

David, by a master clock in the power

plant. This master clock also rings

the class bells at 10 minutes of tne

hour and on the hour.

Story of Chime
The chime in the Chapel steeple

that keeps company with the clock

bell is a story in itself. It consists of

10 hells to a layman, and 12 bells to

a musician—because two of the bells

can be made to give two different

tones. The chime has been a campus

feature for the past 16 years.

It was a gift to the University by

Bernard H. Smith, a graduate in th->

class of 1899, who became president

of the Virginia Dare Extract Co., and

who died this past year. Mr. Smith

gave the chime in memory of a fellow

member of the class of 1899, Warren

E. Hinds, who received a Ph.D. de-

gree here in 1902, and who was a

distinguished entomologist until his

death on Jan. 11, 1936. The chime was

installed in 1937. An inspection re

vealed that one of the hells bears the

inscription:

"In Memory of

Warren Elmer Hinds

Class of 1899

A Distinguished Scientist

To Whom Music And The

Beauty of the Valley

Were Ever Dear
These Bells Are

Presented To Alma Mater

By His Classmate

Bernard H. Smith

The ten bells in the chime vary in

weight from 225 to 2000 pounds. The
Collegian could not determine the cost

of the chime, but Professor Doric Al-

viani estimated that it would cost

about $40,000 today.

The President's Office once paid the

Livingston Among
14 Profs Promoted
Promotion of 11 faculty members

here was announced by Provost Jean

Paul Mather.

The group was headed by Dr. Rob-

ert H. Livingston who was named
full professor of botany.

Promoted to associate professor

were the following: Lawrence M.

Hartlett, zoology; James M. Ferrig-

no. romance languages; Albert K.

Goss, psychology; John B. Longstaff,

mechanical engineering; and Harold

W. Smart, business administration.

Promoted to assistant professor

were the following, J. Murray Elliot,

animal husbandry; William K. Hef-

ner, business administration; Marion

E. Smith, entomology; Margaret K.

Wilhelm, home economics; Bronis-

law Honigberg, zoology; and Manley

Mandel, bacteriology.

In the Experiment Station, Wil-

liam E. Tomlinson, Jr. was raised

to associate professor. In the Regu-

latory Service staff, Bertram Gers-

ten was promoted to assistant pro-

fessor.

physicians answering the poll

special recess commission on the es-

tablishment of a UM medical dental

school in Boston favor giving state

aid to existing schools, according to

the second preliminary report of the

commission today. Such state aid

would require a constitutional! amend-
ment.

In addition, 23 percent of the doc-

tors replying to the questionnaire

favored a state-sponsored first class

medical-dental school. The question*

naires were sent to X7N7 physicians.

The commission reported that 689
of the doctors replying know of 1K99

students from their communities

whom they considered qualified, but

who have been denied entrance to a

medical school.

The commission survey also point*

«'d up that there are relatively few

general practitioners in rural areas

on a population basis. It showed that

four percent of the (IP's are in rural

communities while 16 per cent of

the population is there.

The commission is composed of

Sen. George J. Kvens (R-Wakefield),

Judge John W. Coddaire of Haver-

hill, Reps. Paul A. McCarthy (
D-

Somerville), Richard L. Hull (R-

Rockport), John Brox (R-Dracut),

former Rep. Wilfred S. Mirsky (1>-

Boston), Register of Dec»ds John

Pierce Lynch of Springfield, Dr. Dan-

iel L. Marsh of Boston, Dr. David

Hurwitz of Brookline, Dr. Raymond
Nagle of Boston, ami A. George Gil-

man of South Lynnfield.

students for playing the chime, but

today it is a sort of unofficial extra-

curricular activity. Whether it U ath-

letic or academic is debatable.

11 Steps In Ladder

If you watched the players push

down on the wooden levers that con-

trol the clappers on the bells, you

would probably say athletic. This ex-

ercise, plus the vibrations of tho bellsj

plus the climb up the 11 ladder steps

in the Chapel steeple, make the play-

ing a wholesome job. It is unheal'

d

up there too.

A chief reward of this activity,

however, is an ability to toss in a

song, such as the recent "Doggie in

the Window", to liven up the standard

assortment of college songs, hymns

and other more usual tunes which

brighten up the day for most hearers.

Chime players are selected by Dor-

Mt. Pleasant Inn
WONDERFUL OVERNIGHT

FOOD ACCOMMODATIONS

Just the place for a family f-atherinp; or a pleasant

time with campus friends.

Dinner

6 - 7 p.m.

Sunday Dinner

1 - 2 p.m.

Luncheon

12-1 p.m.

AFROTC . .

.

Continui'il from \tnqe 1

they so desire, and will be categor-

ized as 1) flying, 2) technical (engi-

neers, scientists, etc.), 'A) general

non-flying. After graduation, a part

of the clasH will receive commissions

(mostly flying personnel), while the

remainder will receive "certificates of

completion" of the advanced course.

This group is eligible for the draft,

hut can apply for a commission after

completion of the enlistment period

required under the present draft law.

The situation for juniors is the

same as the seniors. After the neces-

sary pruning in the non-flying group,

similar procedure will be followed in

awarding commissions and certifi-

•ates of completion.

Freshman Status

Those freshmen physically qualified

and desirous of flying are encouraged

to pursue the Air Force ROTC pro-

gram and have been enrolled in the

AFROTC insofar as quota limitations

permit. As the U of M is a land-

grant college, all freshmen and soph-

omores are required to complete two
years of military training in either

the Air Force or Army ROTC.

Ic and he is reported to rate stamina

as vital a qualification as keyboard

ability.

The chime is played after football

games, win or lose. But the clock bell

tolls only when we win.

44 Phones On Campus
The clock bell has little competition

at midnight. According to the North-

ampton office of the telephone com-

pany, there were in March 435 tele-

phone extensions on the 900 line, plus

11 extra bells and gongs on this same
line to take care of such needs as

farm buildings and machine shops

where gongs are needed, and approx-

imately 39 outside lines, including pay

stations, and the sorority and frater

nity telephones.

But most of these bells, like the

class bells, are quiet when the new
day begins. So too are the 3791 alarm

clocks (a Collegian estimate based on

one alarm clock per student) that us-

ually set up their brazen shouts about

7:30 a.m.

At midnight—at least on the sur-

face—all is usually quiet. The sounds

that circle out from the Chapel iteeple

can usually be heard about a mile

a way.

Good Clothes For Men. Reasonable Prices

No Better Than The Best. But Better Than The Rest

F. M. Thompson & Son
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4/w«ni and Contino Elated

Music Department A Reality

THE RECORD
Statistics show that of the 47d

students participating in music or-

ganizations last year, only one

was on scholastic probation^

UM Given Rights To Carousel

Another Operetta Guild First

The University of Massachusetts

The ColleKe of Arts and Sciences

has a new department recently ap-

proved by the Board of Trustees It

U th.- Department of Music. The two

member* of its faulty will be respon-

sible for the training of majors in

imi ,i (, serving the all-un.ven.ity

need- fot music and music materials

for the direction mA supervision of

the extra-curricula program in music,

providing music courses for non-ma-

lon and for providing techn.cal as-

'sistanre to various extension pro-

un.ms, as well as community and

state-wide projects.

The Department of Music offers

(,,urses to meet the needs of persons

With special interest in its field

Those who desire to become profes

sion.-.ls. to pursue graduate stupes,

to make music a part ot a

(
, (lu, !ltion will find the *%*%£
,,, 1( ,v to co«,pe,ate within the range

>f it

-

pl,,uram. Music courses are use-

ful ,,„M .anition
for work in such fields

"
,U • Kducati-.n. Music Merrhand-

*y£ Music Teaching.
«^™*£J

Education, the Ministry ««d (*»**

Mu«U M well M Industrial. Inst.

tuti-.n'al and Therapeutical music.

Radio and Television.

,„ ,
peration with the new Uni-

Ve„it, Committee M Recognr,ed

Student organizations, the depart-

ment \*
responsible for an extra-

curricular program o! mueie, theatre,

instrumental and vocal iwup* and

rvritalt by *nad artists.

T„ „ i the v, Muirements
of the

,,,„<;,. majora, new courses have been

R(Uted to the curriculum. Those no*

,,,„,,,, are not limited to music ma-

jor,, hut may 1 tectodb
T^2!

r
S!»;L majors, with perm.ssion from

the major advisors and the mstruct-

on mi music.

Muek 28 and M will be required

of the music majors during the soph

omore year.

Student, niahtna furthW informa-

tion con-erninu the curs..* or the

major may visit the music o(W In

Hem ball.

Concert Association

S<h<*dul«s Program

1 or Concert Season

The Coneerl AMOciatton today an

nouncet .
sche,lule of four attrac

tione fir the IMS-M4 season.

M , Templetor. the blind pianist

whose unique programs have thrilled

millions of radio listeners, will be

presented on Oct. 13 at 8 p.m.

The University of Massachusetts

Operetta Guild has become the first

collegiate group in the East to ob-

tain performance rights for a Rodgers

and Hammerstein musical.

Director Doric Alviani announced

that the Guild will present five per-

formances of "Carousel" on next Mar.

8, 9, 11, 12, and 13.

"Carousel" opened in Boston rn

1946 The show has a New England

setting and is based on Molnar's play,

"Liliom." It proved to be one of the

Rodgers and Hammerstein's greatest

hits, running for three years on

Broadway.

Casting for the show will start as

soon as college opens this month.

Professor Alviani state that obtain-

ing rights for production of a Rod-

eers and Hammerstein musical was

signal honor for the Operetta Guild.

Clippings of reviews of previous

Guild productions were submitted to

attorneys for Rodgers and Hammer-

stein and were instrumental in secur-

ing the rights.

"Carousel" will give an unparalled

opportunity for UM students to par-

ticipate in one of the top artistic ve-

hicles in the contemporary theatre ,

Professor Alviani said.

Rodgers and Hammerstein them-

selves are the most successful com-

poser-librettist team of modern times.

Their other works include "South Pa-

cific", "Oklahoma", and "The King

and I'

O'Rourke Still Looking For QB
As Redmen Prep For Bobcats

-''••-> >v aaemT^Piaaaea^^^
; „Hpnt Prince": Bottom: the •

"
tfS'tr^^^^^^^»^,^ - ^WoUegiale Band Here

Band Sports

TSew Uniforms

This Season

ChorakTVoice^With A Purpose
«... _ .... lw.1.1 fnr I .. —« ~.4

Bach fall auditions are held foi
| members, deliver the message of

n,.v, applicants and former members , ^ participate in the annual

f the Chorale to fill the 28 singing ^ QaM p ,M . fol .nianre , travel a

llUmber of one night stands and some

two day tours, ami furnish a uniform

for concerts.

and the two P0»ta of ac

.,; - , companUta left vacant in the spr.ng

Re-nun, Marching Hand will by the .ingar. of the prertou. .-on.

.port new maroon and white uniforms

at the first home game Oct. 8. at the

Field. Director of Hands

Joseph Contino has announced that

the Re 'man Hand ami Drill learn

Will make seven appearances this fall,

including tripi W Northeastern.

Springfield and New Hampsh.re.

Of .pecial dealgn the » hand cats

will he mar on with white tr.m at

the Collar, sleeve and pockets. White

buck -.hoe., maroon and white trous-

ers, and maroon ties and sock

complete the uniform.

Originally designed as a double

purpose uniform, it *ill also function

M formal dree* for the Concert Hand.

The six majorettes, headed this

year hv Jean Tonks, '54. will boast

new white corduroy uniforms with

trim in Indian motif.

Since 1947, this group has eftah

lished an enviable reputation for Ita

unique manner of presenting a care-

fully selected program of various

types of choral music.

While the greatest number of ap-

pearances during the past years have

I

been in concert and radio, the Chor-

ale, a singing group, entered the mu-

sical theater field last spring by pre-

senting two performancei of the mu-

sical play "Lost in the Stars," wh.cn

won acclaim from the critics. In a pe-

riod of six years the Chorale has

Wig to approximately 50,000 persons.

and for countless thousands through

he nationwide network of the Mutual

Broacasting System

The Chorale is a self supporting

organization and "earns" its way and

existence. A Booster Concert may be

held this year for the Chorale Fund.

The New England Intercolleg-

iate Band, consisting of 85 mus-

icians representing the finest co -

legiate talent in New England col-

leges and universities, will hold its

third annual concert at the U of

M next April. The two-day pro-

gram consists of rehearsals under

a prominent band conductor and

a concert on a Sunday afternoon.

Host chairman is Director Joseph

Contino.

The

Each member is expected to be

prompt at all rehearsals, departures.

fa„ in Indian motit. M
' pointments, memorize all mu

The program of performances for andj^ppom g^ ^ w
the Concert Band thi. year ^K££ *

ROod Elastic record,

three campus *&»*«**
J* ^J* -ood Personal conduct, keep phys.cal-

home-and-away concert with the go P
standards

Univ. of ^nn. Band a Spring Tour > fit,
p^ ^ ^^

of Massachusetts and sevenil P U*m+t
^^ hig ^

gagements in nearhy towns.
»

*

Mr Contino stated that this year
|

—

—

for the first time there will be many $tatetteS Reactivated

T^tlTr^ The Statettes, which formerly

?rtl2£L eanadt^»cl«* radio represented a sextette appearing with

"""tine wbucity and public re- the Men's Glee Club of Massachu-

Sr^iS ^inistralive. tech- Letts State College, has been reac-

nical and managerial. Interviews and tivated

auditions are being held Mon. and I

Tue; Sept. 21 and 22, 4-5:30 p.m.

in the Band Room. Mem. Hall base-

ment.

Pin Replaces Letter

university |
For 15 Bandsmen

The new University Bands award,The famous Helsinki

Chorus will be the second attraction.

This choir of 60 voices, directed by

Martti Turenen. will visit the campus

M its first American tour since 1937.

The program is scheduled for Sun-

day afternoon, Nov. 8, at 2:30.

£S£X STrate. on Feb- L, y B. » *-* K„nCo, Jean

This year it will represent a group

of sophomore women, many of whom

were in the Harmonaires last year.

The success which the Harmonaires

enjoyed last year under their leader

James Chapman, and the promise

which the group seemed to have, mo-

tivated the organization of this new

choral group.

All sophomore women are invited

I to attend the rehearsals, and to de

University Store

on Campus has:

STUDENT LAMPS

DESK BLOTTERS

WASTE BASKETS

and other supplies

given upon completion of two years

service, is a gold-plated emblem of

I lyre with an interlocked IM in !,
e,op their programs and purposes

maroon relief. Designed last Spring -

n ovdcv to set a tradition worth build-

and presented at the annual :— „„a m aint«ininir.
ana iiitw^" —- — , ,

banquet, the pins have been awarded

Ill v/i\.&v.i *-•- «~- —

ing and maintaining.

15. The season will close on

W 7 with a demand return engage-

ment of the Metropolitan Opera

M.-mo- Soprano. Rise Stevens.

Ml eoncerts will again be held in

the Cage.

Tonks Norman Fulton, Barbara Gra-

ham Rill Todt. Robert Cutler, David

Seymour, Cliff Currier, Ted Wilson,

Don Ferguson, Vernon Damon. Helen

Baldwin. Mary Russell, Donald

Pearse, and Wooster Buckingham.

Drill Team Needs Name

The Drill Team is presently in the

process of finding a name for itself

A c;unpus-wide contest will be con-

ducted shortly.

LOCATED ON CAMPUS

1st FLOOR

NORTH COLLEGE

by Al Shumway

Three weeks of practice, and still no quarterback is Coach

Charlie O'Rourke's problem as the Redmen go into their last week

of practice before their opening tilt with Bates at Lewiston this

Saturday.

Coach O'Rourke has been alternating between Frank McDer-

mott, Steve O'Brien, Frank Jacques and Barry Gildea in an at-

tempt to find a replacement for quar-

terback left by the graduation of Noel

Reebenacker who was second in the

country in passing last year.

With Little All-American Tony
Chambers back, Coach O'Rourke

needs someone who can throw a pass

somewhere near this speedy end.

Some of Tony's nearly impossible

catches last year will be long remem-
bered.

Naida, Captain

Captain Walt Naida leads the list

of 18 returning lettermen which will

make up the nucleus of the 1953 ver-

sion of the Redmen. Naida started as

a defensive center last year, but after

three games, line coach Chet Glad-

chuk had him play both ways. For

the remainder of the season, Naida

played nearly CO minutes of every

game.
Other linemen that Coach O'Rourke

will be counting heavily upon will be

Al Gilmore, Lou Kirsch and Don Mac-

Phee who will make a rugged for-

ward wall to open holes in the ene-

my's line. Brian Gorman, Larry Ber-

lin, Jordan Chatis and Bill Connolly

also are expected to see much action

in the line.

Many Backs

Coach O'Rourke is blessed with a

multitude of backs with his problem

being who is to start. The fight for

starting position at fullback appears

at this writing to be between Red
Porter a junior and John Hassell, a

sophomore who starred on last falls

frosh eleven.

A number of speedy halfbacks are

fighting for starting positions includ-

ing seniors—Bill Rex, Charlie Red-

men, Buster DiVincenzo and Joe

Phclan. Besides these seniors, Coach

O'Rourke has a number of speedy

halfbacks up from last fall's frosh

eleven who might well break into the

starting lineup. Leading the sopho-

more contingent are Hal Bowers and
Jerry Walls both outstanding track-

men who should provide the Redmen
hackfield with speed. Other sopho-

mores expecting to see action at the

1
halfback slot are Don Hallet, Don

_ Johnson and Dick Mallon.

All-American Tony Chambers will

hold down the left end situation ca-

pably. The fight for right end is be-

tween Tom Ashe, Vic Bissonnette and

Dick Torchia.

The 1953 football schedule of the

Redmen is as follows:

Sept. 26 Bates (away)
Connecticut (here)

Springfield (away)
Rhode Island (here)

Northeastern (away)
Brandeis (here)

New Hampshire (away)
Tufts (here)

Yankee
Conference

Highlights
The Yankee Conference football

season opens Saturday when the Univ.

of Rhode Island at Kingston, to

launch their quest of the coveted Bean
Pot currently shared by three institu-

tions following last year's unprece-

dented triple tie in the conference

grid race.

Maine, Connecticut and Rhode Is-

land each lost one conference game
last fall to finish in a dead heat, the

first triple tie in six years of con

ference competition, but at least five

teams are accorded a chance to bring

the Bean Pot to the trophy room in

the 1953 campaign.

Rhody Favored

Rhode Island with a veteran team,

spearheaded by Pat Abbruzzi, who
broke all conference ground gaining

records in 1952 as a sophomore, is

farnkly regarded as the team to beat.

But Connecticut and Maine have a

solid nucleus of veterans while New
Hampshire and Massachusetts are

optimistic with a likely crop of sopho-

mores in the fold. Vermont is also

moving back into the football lime-

light and there is a fonfirmed feeling

above Lake Champlain that the Cata-

mounts will soon be ready to make
another bid for conference honors.

For the first time in six year3, there

are no new faces in the head coaching

ranks, where the turnover has been

so consistent that New Hampshire's

Chief Boston, starting his fifth year

on the job at Durham, is the oldest

coach in point of service.

Hal Westerman is back at Maine,

where he had a<n undefeated season

two years ago; Hal Kopp is the toast

of Rhode Island after last fall's 7-1

season; Charlie O'Rourke is in solid

at Massachusetts after a fine fresh-

man year in 1952; Bob Ingalls is

starting his second year as head man
at Connecticut; and Ed Donnelly re-

turns to Vermont, where his Green

and Gold entry broke a long losing

streak to win two games last fall and
start the long trail back.

7th Season

In six years of formal competition

New Hampshire has won three out-

right conference crowns, with unde-

feated teams in 11)47 and 1950.

Navy Releases Data

On NROTC; Dec. 15
Set As Deadline
The Navy announced recently that

the eighth competitive examination

for its College Training Program has

been scheduled for Dec. 15, 1953.

Open to male citizens from 17-21, the

program offers successful candidates

financial assistance in their college

programs. Graduates will be com-

missioned in the Regular Navy or

Marine Corps and will enter the Fleet

as Junior Officers.

Students finally selected, if accept-

ed in 1954 by the college of their

choice will be enrolled and appointed

Midshipmen, will receive retainer pay

at $50 per month to cover board and

room. The government pays tuition,

and cost of books.

Students commissioned are obligat-

ed to serve on active duty for three

years.

For further information, contact

the Dean's office.

Briggsmen Host To Dartmouth
In Season Opener on Friday

lied by Captain Paul Puddington,

the Redmen soccer team is rapidly

prepping for their opener against

Dartmouth Friday on Alumni Field

The Redmen will be out to avenge

the 2-1 defeat which they suffered at

the hands of the Rig Green last year.

This game was lost when the Dart-

mouth hooters scored in the closing

seconds.

Hoelzel To Star

Al Hoelzel one of the top scores in

New Kngland soccer circles will again

be expected to lead the Briggsmen
scoring attack. Others who will be

counted on heavily by Coach Larry

Briggs during this fall's campaign
will be Clarence Simpson, Bob Deans
and John Suleski.

Although they suffered a rather

Oct. 3

Oct. 10

Oct. 17

Oct. 24

Oct. 31

Nov. 7

Nov. 14

Amherst Community Opera
The Amherst Community Opera
ill present its first production, "Cav-

il leria Rusticana" by Mascagni, on
Vov. 6 and 7. A fusion of UM, Am-
icrst and Amherst College resources

nd efforts, the project is under the

rection of Mrs. Joseph Contino.

nyone interested in production or in

he singing chorus (openings for men
nly) is urged to get in touch with

hilip Powers, Tel. Amherst 154-R

cfore Wed. noon, Sept. 23.

4.1 New Profs . .

.

Continued from pafje 1

ski, instructor; Botany: Edward L.

Davis, instructor; Norton H. Nick-

cison, instructor; Chemistry: Ben-

jamin S. Benjaminov, instructor;

Carolyn H. Kendrow, instructor; En-

tomology: John A. Weidhaas, Jr., in-

structor; Geology: William B. Far-

rington, instructor; Benjamin Shaub,

instructor; Mathematics: Clair W.
Naylor, instructor; Zoology: Lewis

C. Goldstein, instructor; Recreation

Education: Jackson J. Perry, assist-

ant professor.

The School of Agriculture and Hor-

ticulture has added: Animal Hus-

bandry: Thomas A. Perley, instruc-

To Honor Dr. Stack
A Memorial Library containing

more than 150 volumes in the field

of traffic safety education has been

established in the Physical Educa-

tion building in the name of Dr. Her-

bert J. Stack.

Dr. Stack, director of the New
York University Center for Safety

Education, is an alumnus of the Uni-

versity of Massachusetts. He was
awarded an honorary doctor of edu-

cation degree by his alma mater at

commencement exercises last June.

The new library will be increased

by about 10 volumes each year.

dismal season last fall, the Redmen
hope to improve on that record this

season. The Briggsmen suffered losses

in several close games last year which

with a bit of luck could have become

wins.

The schedule is as follows: Sept. 2.
r
>

Dartmouth (here); Oct. 3—Wea-
leyan (away); Oct. 6— Williams

(here); Oct. 9—Worcester Tech.

(away) ; Oct. 14—Amherst (here) ;

Oct. 17—Connecticut (away) ; Oct. 21

Brown— (here); Oct. 24—Trinity
(away); Oct. 28—Clark (here); Nov.
4—Springfield (away); Nov. 14^

—

Tufts (here) and Nov. 18—Boston

University (away).

Maine's unbeaten club of 1951 also

won an outright title, then shared

top honors with Connecticut and

Rhode Island a year ago. Connecticut

and Maine were tied for the Bean

Pot in 1949. So, New Hampshire and

Maine have each figured in three

titles, Connecticut in two, and Rhode

Island in one.

The conference schedule is as fol-

lows :

Sept. 2fi, Maine at Rhode Island.

Oct. 3, Vermont at Maine ; Connecticut

at Massachusetts; and New Hamp-
shire at Rhode Island.

Oct. 10, Maine at New Hamshire.

Oct. 17, Connecticut at Maine; Rhode

Island at Massachusetts.

Oct. 31, New Hampshire at Connec-

ticut.

Nov. 7, Massachusetts at New Hamp-
shire.

Nov. 14, Rhode Island at Connecticut.

GRANDYS RESTAURANT
Italian and American Foods

Spaghetti and Pizzas

ORDERS TO TAKE OUT

AT NO EXTRA CHARGE

57-59 N. Pleasant St. — Amherst

ALL TYPES OF SPAGHETTI UNTIL 11:45 P.M.

tor; Forestry: Herschel G. Abbott,

instructor; Pomology: Almon S. Fish,

Jr., instructor.

New members of the School of

Business Administration are: Robert

M. St. Clair, assistant professor;

Richard M. Gillis, instructor; Newton
Y. Robinson, instructor.

Appointments in the School of En-

gineering include: Agricultural En-

gineering: Alfred X. Powers, instruc-

tor; Chemical Engineering: Theodore

Ii. Batke, instructor; Civil Engineer-

ing: Arnold G. Sharp, assistant pro-

fessor, John J. Lawler, instructor;

George J. O'Hara, instructor; Elec-

trical Engineering: Lowell E. Lingo,

assistant professor; David W. Knud-
sen, instructor; Mechanical Engineer-

ing: John H. Karlson, assistant pro-

fessor; George P. Weidmann, assist-

ant professor.

New to the School of Home Eco-

nomics is Edith C. Forbes, instructor.

The Experiment Station has add-

ed the following to its staff: Agron-
omy: Eliot Collins Roberts, assistant

professor; Home Economics: Pearl

Kane, instructor; Feed and Fertilizer:

Mildred VanderPol, instructor.

AMHERST
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Alviani and Contino Elated

Music Department A Reality

THE RECORD
Statistics show that of the 473

students participating in music or-

ganizations last year, only one

was on scholastic probation.

UM Given Rights To Carousel

Another Operetta Guild First

The College of Arts and Sciences

lias a new department recently ap-

proved by the Hoard of Trustees. It

is the Department of Music. The two

members of its faculty will be respon-

sible for the training of majors in

music, serving the all-university

i r< <ls for music and music materials,

for the direction and supervision of

the extra-curricula program in music,

providing music courses for non-ma-

jors, and for providing technical as-

sistance to various extension pro-

grams, as well M community and

state-wide projects.

The Department of Music offers

curses to meet the needs of persons

with special interest in its field.

Those who desire to become profes-

sionals, to pursue graduate studies,

t>. pieparo themselves as teachers, or

t.. make music a part of a liberal

education will find the department.

ready to cooperate within the range

of its program. Music courses are use-

ful preparation for work in such fields

a<« Mtt»ic Education, Music Merchand-

ising Music Teaehing. Elementary

Education, the Ministry and Church

Music, as well a-; Industrial, Insti-

tutional and Therapeutical music.

Radio ami Television.

In cooperation with the new Uni-

versity Committee W Recognized

Student Organizations, the depart

ment [a responsible for an extra

< uiricular program of music, theatre,

instrumental tad vocal groups, and

recitals by guest artists.

To meet the reonlremettta of the

musk majors, new courses have been

added to the curriculum. Those new

rouraes are not limited to music ma-

jors, but may be elected by other eam-

pus majors, with permission from

the major advisors and the instruct-

or- ; n music.

Musi.- 25 and J«'> will be required

of the music majors during the soph

omore year.

Studenta adahina further Informa-

tion concerning the .nurses or the

major may visit the music office in

Mem hall.

,Tp„„ ,e„: i-^C-'lT - »»- AWL-i; Upper „*. : . ««£- *-Wj*- Frtjjj^llJUy-.
*J

Kedmen Band and Drill Team. ^__ 1_

The University of Massachusetts

Operetta Guild has become the first

collegiate group in the East to ob-

tain performance rights for a Rodgers

and Hammerstein musical.

Director Doric Alviani announced

that the Guild will present five per-

formances of "Carousel" on next Mar.

8, 9, 11, 12, and 13.

"Carousel" opened in Bo3ton in

1945. The show has a New England

setting and is based on Molnar's play,

"Liliom." It proved to be one of the

Rodgers and Hammerstein's greatest

hits, running for three years on

Broadway.

Casting for the show will start as

soon as college opens this month.

Professor Alviani state that obtain-

ing rights for production of a Rod-

gers and Hammerstein musical was

signal honor for the Operetta Guild.

Clippings of reviews of previous

Guild productions were submitted to

attorneys for Rodgers and Hammer-

stein and were instrumental in secur-

ing the rights.

"Carousel" will give an unparalle.i

opportunity for UM students to par-

ticipate in one of the top artistic ve-

hicles in the contemporary theatre",

Professor Alviani said.

Rodgers and Hammerstein them-

selves are the most successful com-

poser-librettist team of modern times.

Their other works include "South Pa-

cific", "Oklahoma", and "The King

and I".

Conrert Association

Schedules Program

For Concert Season
The Concert Association today an-

nounce t i schedule of four attrac-

ts . f>r the l'.KV. rtr.l season.

Alec Templet op, the blind pianist

whose uni.|ue programs have thrilled

millions of radio listeners, will be

presented on Oct. II at 8 p.m.

Band Sports
\

New Uniforms
This Season
The Re bean Marching Band will

porl new maroon and white uniforms

at the first h"mc game Oct. S, at the

Alumni Field. Direct.. r of Bands

Joseph Contino has announced that

the Re 'man Baud and Drill Team

will make seven appearance* this fall,

including trios to Northeastern,

Springfield and New Hampshire.

Of special design the fit) band coats

will be mar OK with white trim at

the collar, sleeve and pockets. White

buck shoe .. maro.n and white trous-

ers, and maroon ties and socks will

complete the uniform.

Originally desi'ned as a double-

purpose uniform, it will also function

as formal dress for the Concert Band.

The six majorettes, headed this

year by Joan Tonka, '54, will boast

new white corduroy uniforms with

trim in Indian motif.

The program of performances for

the Concert Band this year includes

three campus appearances, a joint

home-and-away concert with the

Univ. of Conn. Band, a Spring Tour

of Massachusetts, and several en-

gagements in nearby towns.

Mr. Contino stated that this year

for the first time there will be many
opportunities for non-musicians to

participate in the Bands Program.

Non-playing capacities include radio

announcing, publicity and public re-

lations, clerical, administrative, tech-

nical and managerial. Interviews and

auditions are being held Mon. and

Tue;. Sept. 21 and 22, 4-5:30 p.m.,

Chorale: Voices With A Purpose
Each fall auditions are held fori

—~"~ ~
.

new appbca„ts and former members low men.be, s.
,
ehv,, the «eo

f the Chorale to fill the 28 singing «" 1V^S?^!SL^J^J!^Ti
'ions and the two por.ts of ac-

companists left vacant in the spring

hy the lingeri of the previous season.

Since 1947, this group has estab-

lished an enviable reputation for its

unique manner of presenting a care-

fully selected program of various

types of choral music.

While the greatest number of ap-

pearances during the past years have

been in concert and radio, the Chor-

ale, a singing group, entered the mu-

sical theater field last spring by pre

senting two performances of the mu-

sical play "Lost in the Stars," which

won acclaim from the critics. In a pe-

riod of six years the Chorale has

sung to approximately 50,000 persona,

and for countless thousands through

he nationwide network of the Mutual

Broacasting System.

Bach member is expected to be

prompt at all rehearsals, departures,

and appointments, memorize all mu-

sic assigned for the various programs,

maintain a good scholastic record,

good personal conduct, keep physical-

ly fit, take pride in high standards

of performance, sing at all times vig-

orously and intensely, respect his fel-

Operetta Guild performance, travel a

number of one night stands and some

two day tours, and furnish a uniform

for conceits.

The Chorale is a self supporting

organization and "earns" its way and

existance. A Booster Concert may be

held this year for the Chorale Fund.

Intercollegiate Band Here

The New England Intercolleg-

iate Band, consisting of 85 mus-

icians representing the finest col-

legiate talent in New England col-

leges and universities, will hold its

third annual concert at the U of

M next April. The two-day pro-

gram consists of rehearsals under

a prominent band conductor and

a concert on a Sunday afternoon.

Host chairman is Director Joseph

Contino.

The

RISK STEVENS

The famous Helsinki University

Chorus will be the second attraction.

This choir of 60 voices, directed by

Martti Turenen, will visit the campus

on its first American tour since 1937.

The program is scheduled for Sun-

day afternoon, Nov. 8, at 2:30.

First concert in 1954 will be the

Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra

conducted by Antal Dorate, on Feb-

ruary 15. The season will close on

Apr. T with a demand return engage

Statettes Reactivated
The Statettes, which formerly

represented a sextette appearing with

the Men's Glee Club of Massachu-

setts State College, has been reac-

tivated.

University Store

ment.

This year it will represent a group
iue., nt-pi. £.1 uim *.*., -t-w.uv K ...... * r

in the Band Room. Mem. Hall base- ot sophomore women, many of whom
were in the Harmonaires last year.

The success which the Harmonaires

enjoyed last year under their leader

James Chapman, and the promise

which the group seemed to have, mo-

tivated the organization of this new
choral group.

Pin Replaces Letter

For 15 Bandsmen
The new University Bands award,

given upon completion of two years

service, is a gold-plated emblem of

a lyre with an interlocked UM in

maroon relief. Designed last Spring

and presented at the annual Fall

banquet, the pins have been awarded

to the following members of Univer-

sity Bands: Richard Klinger, Jean

Tonks, Norman Fulton, Barbara Gra-

ham, Bill Todt. Robert Cutler. David

All sophomore women are invited

to attend the rehearsals, and to de-

velop their programs and purposes

in order to set a tradition worth build-

ing and maintaining.

of the Metropolitan Opera
|

Seymour. Cliff Currier, Ted Wilson,

Mezzo-Soprano, Rise Stevens.
|

Don Ferguson, Vernon Damon, Helen

Mi concerts will again be held in
,

Baldwin, Mary Russell, Donald

,,„. rage ,
'Pearse, and Wooster Buckingham.

Drill Team Needs Name

The Drill Team is presently in the

process of rinding a name for itself

A campus-wide contest will be con-

ducted shortly.

on Campus has:

STUDENT LAMPS

DESK BLOTTERS

WASTE BASKETS

and other supplies

LOCATED ON CAMPUS

1st FLOOR

NORTH COLLEGE

O'Rourke Still Looking For QB
As Redmen Prep For Bobcats

by Al Shumway

Three weeks of practice, and still no quarterback is Coach
Charlie O'Rourke's problem as the Redmen go into their last week
of practice before their opening tilt with Bates at Lewiston this

Saturday.

Coach O'Rourke has been alternating between Frank McDer-
mott, Steve O'Brien, Frank Jacques and Barry Gildea in an at-

tempt to find a replacement for quar-

terback left by the graduation of Noel
Reebenacker who was second in the

country in passing last year.

With Little Ail-American Tony
Chambers back, Coach O'Rourke
needs someone who can throw a pass
somewhere near this speedy end.

Some of Tony's nearly impossible

catches last year will be long remem-
bered.

Naida, Captain

Captain Walt Naida leads the list

of 18 returning lettermen which will

make up the nucleus of the 1953 ver-

sion of the Redmen. Naida started as

a defensive center last year, but after

three games, line coach Chet Glad-

chuk had him play both ways. For
the remainder of the season, Naida
played nearly GO minutes of every

game.
Other linemen that Coach O'Rourke

will be counting heavily upon will be

Al Gilmore, Lou Kirsch and Don Mac-
Phee who will make a rugged for-

ward wall to open holes in the ene-

my's line. Brian Gorman, Larry Ber-

lin, Jordan Chatis and Bill Connolly
also are expected to see much action

in the line.

Many Backs
Coach O'Rourke is blessed with a

multitude of backs with his problem
being who is to start. The fight for

starting position at fullback appears
at this writing to be between Red
Porter a junior and John Hassell, a
sophomore who starred on last falls

frosh eleven.

A number of speedy halfbacks are
righting for starting positions includ-

ing seniors—Bill Rex, Charlie Red-
men, Buster DiVincenzo and Joe
Phelan. Besides these seniors, Coach
O'Rourke has a number of speedy
halfbacks up from last fall's frosh

eleven who might well break into the

starting lineup. Leading the sopho-

more contingent are Hal Bowers and
Jerry Walls both outstanding track-

men who should provide the Redmen
hackfield with speed. Other sopho-
mores expecting to see action at the

halfback slot are Don Hallet, Don
Johnson and Dick Mallon.

All-American Tony Chambers will

hold down the left end situation ca-

pably. The fight for right end is be-

tween Tom Ashe, Vic Bissonnette and
Dick Torchia.

The 1953 football schedule of the

Redmen is as follows:

Sept. 26 Bates (away)
Oct. 3 Connecticut (here)

Oct. 10 Springfield (away)
Oct. 17 Rhode Island (here)

Oct. 24 Northeastern (away)
Oct. 31 Brandeis (here)

Nov. 7 New Hampshire (away)
Nov. 14 Tufts (here)

Amherst Community Opera
The Amherst Community Opera

* ill present its first production, "Cav-
alleria Rusticana" by Mascagni, on
Nov. 6 and 7. A fusion of UM, Am-
herst and Amherst College resources
and efforts, the project is under the

' rection of Mrs. Joseph Contino.

Anyone interested in production or in

'he singing chorus (openings for men
only) is urged to get in touch with
I'hilip Powers, Tel. Amherst 154-R
before Wed. noon, Sept. 23.

Yankee
Conference

Highlights
The Yankee Conference football

season opens Saturday when the Univ.

of Rhode Island at Kingston, to

launch their quest of the coveted Bean
Pot currently shared by three institu-

tions following last year's unprece-

dented triple tie in the conference

grid race.

Maine, Connecticut and Rhode Is-

land each lost one conference game
last fall to finish in a dead heat, the

first triple tie in six years of con
ference competition, but at least five

teams are accorded a chance to bring

the Bean Pot to the trophy room in

the 1953 campaign.

Rhody Favored
Rhode Island with a veteran team,

spearheaded by Pat Abbruzzi, who
broke all conference ground gaining

records in 1952 as a sophomore, is

farnkly regarded as the team to beat.

But Connecticut and Maine have a
solid nucleus of veterans while New
Hampshire and Massachusetts are

optimistic with a likely crop of sopho-

mores in the fold. Vermont is also

moving back into the football lime-

light and there is a fonfirmed feeling

above Lake Champlain that the Cata-

mounts will soon be ready to make
another bid for conference honors.

For the first time in six years, there

are no new faces in the head coaching

ranks, where the turnover has been
so consistent that New Hampshire's
Chief Boston, starting his fifth year

on the job at Durham, is the oldest

coach in point of service.

Hal We3terman is back at Maine,

where he had an undefeated season

two years ago; Hal Kopp is the toast

of Rhode Island after last fall's 7-1

season; Charlie O'Rourke is in solid

at Massachusetts after a fine fresh-

man year in 1952; Bob Ingalls is

starting his second year as head man
at Connecticut; and Ed Donnelly re-

turns to Vermont, where his Green
and Gold entry broke a long losing

streak to win two games last fall and
start the long trail back.

7th Season
In six years of formal competition

New Hampshire has won three out-

right conference crowns, with unde-

feated teams in l'J4T and 1950.

Navy Releases Data
On NROTC; Dee. 15
Set As Deadline
The Navy announced recently that

the eighth competitive examination
for its College Training Program has
been scheduled for Dec. 15, 1953.

Open to male citizens from 17-21, the
program offers successful candidates

financial assistance in their college

programs. Graduates will be com-
missioned in the Regular Navy or
Marine Corps and will enter the Fleet
as Junior Officers.

Students finally selected, if accept-

ed in 1954 by the college of their

choice will be enrolled and appointed
Midshipmen, will receive retainer pay
at $50 per month to cover board and
room. The government pays tuition,

and cost of books.

Students commissioned are obligat-

ed to serve on active duty for three
years.

For further information, contact
the Dean's office.

4.5 New Profs . .

.

Continued from page 1

ski, instructor; Botany: Edward L.

Davis, instructor; Norton H. Nick-
erson, instructor; Chemistry: Ben-
jamin S. Benjaminov, instructor;

Carolyn H. Kendrow, instructor; En-
tomology: John A. Weidhaas, Jr., in-

structor; Geology: William B. Far-
rington, instructor; Benjamin Shaub,
instructor; Mathematics: Clair W.
Naylor, instructor; Zoology: Lewis
C. Goldstein, instructor; Recreation

Education: Jackson J. Perry, assist-

ant professor.

The School of Agriculture and Hor-
ticulture has added: Animal Hus-
bandry: Thomas A. Perley, instrue-

Maine's unbeaten club of 1951 also

won an outright title, then shared

top honors with Connecticut and
Rhode Island a year ago. Connecticut

and Maine were tied for the Bean
Pot in 1949. So, New Hampshire and
Maine have each figured in three

titles, Connecticut in two, and Rhode
Island in one.

The conference schedule is as fol-

lows:

Sept. 20, Maine at Rhode Island.

Oct. 3, Vermont at Maine; Connecticut

at Massachusetts; and New Hamp-
shire at Rhode Island.

Oct. 10, Maine at New Hamshire.

Oct. 17, Connecticut at Maine; Rhode
Island at Massachusetts.

Oct. 31, New Hampshire at Connec-

ticut.

Nov. 7, Massachusetts at New Hamp-
shire.

Nov. 14, Rhode Island at Connecticut.

GRANDY'S RESTAURANT
Italian and American Foods

Spaghetti and Pizzas

ORDERS TO TAKE OUT
AT NO EXTRA CHARGE

")7-59 N. Pleasant St. — Amherst

ALL TYPES OF SPAGHETTI UNTIL 11:45 P.M.

Briggsmen Host To Dartmouth
In Season Opener on Friday

lied by Captain Paul Puddington,
the Redmen soccer team is rapidly

prepping for their opener against

Dartmouth Friday on Alumni Field

The Redmen will be out to avenge
the 2-1 defeat which they suffered at

the hands of the Big Green last year.

This game was lost when the Dart-
mouth hooters scored in the dosing
seconds.

Hoelzel To Star
Al Hoelzel one of the top scores in

New England soccer circles will again
be expected to lead the Briggsmen
scoring attack. Others who will be
counted on heavily by Coach Larry
Brigga during this fall's campaign
will be Clarence Simpson, Bob Deans
and John Suleski.

Although they suffered a rather

To Honor Dr. Stack
A Memorial Library containing

more than 150 volumes in the field

of traffic safety education has been
established in the Physical Educa-
tion building in the name of Dr. Her-
bert J. Stack.

Dr. Stack, director of the New
York University Center for Safety
Education, is an alumnus of the Uni-
versity of Massachusetts. He was
awarded an honorary doctor of edu-
cation degree by his alma mater at

commencement exercises last June.
The new library will be increased

hy about 10 volumes each year.

tor; Forestry: Herschel G. Abbott,
instructor; Pomology: Almon S. Fish,

Jr., instructor.

New members of the School of

business Administration are: Robert
M. St. Clair, assistant professor;

Richard M. Gillis, instructor; Newton
Y. Robinson, instructor.

Appointments in the School of En-
gineering include: Agricultural En-
gineering: Alfred X. Powers, instruc-

tor; Chemical Engineering: Theodore
L. Batke, instructor; Civil Engineer-
ing: Arnold G. Sharp, assistant pro-

fessor, John J. Lawler, instructor;

George J. O'Hara, instructor; Elec-

trical Engineering: Lowell E. Lingo,
assistant professor; David W. Knud-
sen, instructor; Mechanical Engineer-
ing: John H. Karlson, assistant pro-
fessor; George P. Weidmann, assist-

ant professor.

New to the School of Home Eco-
nomics is Edith C. Forbes, instructor.

The Experiment Station has add-
ed the following to its staff: Agron-
omy: Eliot Collins RobVrts, assistant

professor; Home Economics: Pearl
Kane, instructor; Feed and Fertilizer:

Mildred VanderPol, instructor.

dismal season last fall, the Redmen
hope to improve on that record this

season. The Briggsmen suffered losses

in 'Several close games last year which
with a bit of luck could have become
wins.

The schedule is as follows: Sept. 2f>

— Dartmouth (here); Oct. 3—Wes-
leyan (away); Oct. 6 — Williams
(here); Oct. 9— Worcester Tech.
(away); Oct. 14—Amherst (here);
Oct. 17—Connecticut (away); Oct. 21

Brown— (here); Oct. 24—T r i n i t y
(away); Oct. 28—Clark (here); Nov.
4—Springfield (away); Nov. 14

—

Tufts (here) and Nov. 18—Boston
I'niversity (away).

AMHERST
THEATRE
Where hits are a habit
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Enrollment in Nursing School

Limited to Class of 1957

BAKER SNACK BAR
The Baker dormitory snack bar will

be open to all students Monday

through Friday from 3 p.m. to U

p.m. and Saturday and Sunday from

2 p.m. to 11 p.m.

Public Health Center Provided

In $770,000 Appropriation

Although preliminary organiza-

tional steps have been taken toward

the development of a School of Nurs-

ing, it will be necessary to spend the

first year in the planning and organ-

izing of the program, development of

curriculum and the selection of fac-

ulty.

Miss Mary A. Maher, Director of

the Bingham-Kellogg Boston Univer-

sity Regional Nursing Program will

liegin her duties this Sept. as Head

and Director of the school.

Presently qualified sophomores will

not be able to enroll in the Division

of Nursing here unless they plan to

extend their program of studies be-

yond the usual four years. Two alter-

natives are offered: 1) They can

transfer to some other institution

with a collegiate nursing program to

continue their studies in the fall of

1954. or 2) They may extend their

program over four years by inter-

rupting their studies for a year after

which they may return to the pro-

gram directly related to nursing.

The present freshmen will be able

to take their courses here in the

normal time, since by the fall of 1954

there will be an adequate curriculum

and nursing faculty on the campus.

Preliminary arrangements will also

be made during this year to provide

the clinical experience in hospitals,

nursing schools, and public health

agencies to supplement the resident

instruction. An internship, in addi-

tion to the four years of undergrad-

uate academic work is anticipated.

The immediate objectives of this

program are toward the development

of a basic nursing education program

leading toward the baccalaureate de-

gree, and eligibility for certification

as registered nurses up on comple-

tion of state board exams.

Inquiries regarding the basic

School should be made to Miss Mary

A. Maher, in the annex to Marshall

Hall, Department of Public Health,

Bacteriology.

UNIVERSITY STORE
For the week starting Monday,

Sept. 21, the bookstore, in the base-

ment of North College and the tem-

porary freshman bookstore in room 14

on the first floor will be open: Mon-

day through Friday from 8 a.m. to

7:30 p.m. and Saturday, Sept. -

from 8 am. to 3:00 p.m

NEW DINING COMMONS TO BE HEADY ^OON.^^

New DiningCommonsNot Ready;

New System In Old Eating Palace

Wellworth Pharmacy, Inc.

23 North Pleasant St. - Telephone 118

Amherst, Massachusetts

ITS "WELLWORTH IT"

Yes, it's a University habit to

try "Wellworth" first

Where you always find —
—The Very Best in Drugs

Vitamins

First-Aid needs

Shaving essentials

Personal care items

(To Make you "healthy")

—A Gift You'd Like to Give for

Any Oecasion

Clocks

Lighters

Pipes and smoking needs

Electric and Safety Razors

Stationery for "her" or "him" or you

Sheaffer and Parker Pens

Hair Brushes

Shaving sets

(To Make you "wealthy")

-And Everything Photographie

Still Movie — Stereo Cameras

Black-and-white, and color film

Carrying cases

Exposure meters

Darkroom essentials

and Filters, Filters, Filters to make

that picture better

(To make you "Wise") — and to help

you relax and enjoy yourself at school.

AND A MODERN FOUNTAIN WITH "JUST THE

THING" TO REFRESH YOU. WHEN YOU'RE

DOWNTOWN.

Open Every Day except Sunday

from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m.

And always glad to cash your check for you!

A new system for "queuing up"

in University Boarding Halls, de-

signed especially for the new Com-

mons, will be used this year accord-

ing to Walter Johnson, head of the

Dining Halls.

The system will work this way: all

tickets will have a number between

one and five. Those students living

in Lewis, Thatcher and Berkshire

Houses will be number one; those in

Leach, Crabtree and Middlesex, num-

ber two; those in Abby, Knowlton,

Hamlin and Plymouth, number three;

those in Greenough, Baker and

Brooks, number four; and those in

Butterfield, Chadboume and Mills,

number five.

For the present, until the new

Commons is done, Draper Hall will

be used. Those in group one will eat

in the Annex; those in groups two

and three in the main hall; those in

group four, at Greenough; and those

in group five, at Butterfield.

When the Commons is finally fin-

ished group one will eat in the north

dining room, group two, in the north-

west hall and group three, in the

southwest hall.

Students will be assigned to these

places, according to Mr. Johnson, and

they will be the only places where

they can get their food on the tickets

they hold. Cards must be shown and

are not transferable.

There will be only the regular

three meals per day tickets issued

and no separate tickets for break-

fast. The dining halls will operate on

a five day basis with Sunday dinner

in Draper Hall on a cash basis, Mr

Johnson said.

Leaders' Confab

Plans BetterUM
From 10-3:30 last Thursday, the

Senate. Maroon Key, Scrolls. Adel-

phia, Isogon, class officers, WAA
Board and officers, Men and Women's

Judiciary, fraternity and sorority

presidents, and faculty members took

part in a Student Leaders' conference

in Butterfield.

The program included welcome

speeches by Provost Mather and Dean

I

Curtis and Hopkins, as part of the

u* T*U««. ftnfl Witaff luncheon program at Greenough.

More 1 han i>U<> Man ^ gonate stated theh. desire for

better and closer relations between

the Senate and the student body,

while the Judiciary Board expressed

the hope that House counsels would

obtain closer cooperation with the

Board.

Also advocated by the Senate were

The Massachusetts General Court

has approved $770,000 for new con-

struction here this year.

The Public Health Center and Bac-

teriology Department will be housed

in the new Public Health Building

with Marshall Hall to be part of the

Zoology Dept. The new School of

Nursing will be part of the $250,000

building to be constructed shortly.

The necessary $50,000 to begin the

plans for the new Women's Physical

Education Building has been ap-

proved. Scheduled for construction in

1955, the $1,500,000 building will be

built in the area near the present

women's dormitories.

An addition to the Chemistry build-

ing has been planned for the same

year, and the $75,000 for those plans

approved. In both cases, the legis-

lature will be voting on the buildings

again when the plans have been sub-

mitted before actual construction is

approved.

The renovation of Draper, estimat-

ed at $275,000, will begin when the

new dining hall is opened, and will

complete the new Business Adminis-

tration center.

Also appropriated by the Legis-

lature was $120,000 for utilities, in-

cluding pipes, electricity, water and

other maintenance equipment.

The Alumni Association has appro-

priated $550,000 for a new women's

dormitory. It will house 212 women

and it is to be located between Ham-

lin and Knowlton houses with con-

necting terraces.

Construction is already under way,

and the house will be ready for occu-

pancy next fall.

The Alumni Association has also

appropriated money for a new men's

dormitory to be located opposite

Chadboume.

VOTE WISELY

FOR YOUR

SENATE

REPRESENTATIVE
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Bonus Concert Features Kenton;
To Offer "Artistry in Rhythm"

The Butterfield boys as they put on the winning skit Saturday night.
—Photo by Klingler

Butterfield Boys Prove Victors

With Barn Dance In Frosh Skits
ww S*.am kanlan —,.

Members Pass Course

More than 500 staff members at

UM have successfully completed their

compulsory first aid course required

of all state employees, Prof. Law-

rence Briggs reported.

The program, set in motionThe program, set in motion ;

„
Stuni Speeohes

»
'by all candidates

months ago as part of civil defense ^ student office and election

training, has covered about half of

the University staff. The remainder

of the staff will undergo training

starting in September.

Instructor's pins and special cita-

tions were presented to Barbara Clif-

ford, Lawrence Jones, Leo Bacchieri,

Phillip Sullivan, and Dennis Murphy

by Provost Jean Mather for their

assistance in carrying out the in-

struction program.

Round of Activities

Planned For Frosh

To Get Acquainted
Included in the many activities de-

signed to get freshmen acquainted

with their academic schedules, their

upperclass "big sisters" and well-

wishers, their University and them-

selves, are the Inter-dorm competi-

tions scheduled for Sat. at 8 p.m. in

Bowker.

Designed to create more dorm spir-

it and loyal Ity for all dorms, this

co-ed activity, sparked by Scrolls and

Maroon Key will present to the class «

the talents of all the competing

houses.

Also on the agenda for the week

is the President's reception, to be

held Tuesday and Wednesday eve-

nings at Skinner Hall. The provost,

by Sam Kaplan

A howling mob of freshmen

stormed into the Cage Saturday night

for the first annual frosh inter-dorm

sing, and at the same time yelled

their way into complete acceptance as

members of the University. They
showed one of the greatest displays

|of almost boundless enthusiasm to

ave been seen or heard—particularly

card—here in the past two years.

Gunning for the plaques which were
:o be awarded to the winners in the

;kit and sing portions of the pro-

gram, the three women's dorms

—

"rabtree, Lewis, and Thatcher and the

our men's dorms—Baker, Butterfield,

'hadbourne, and Greenough put on
i show of mass, infectious spirit as

hey competed with each other in boi-

terous and good-natured rivalry.

At every opportunity the dorms
jellowed ear-shattering rolls of

hunder, with the individual groups
kreaming encouragement to them-
plves. Later in the evening the hous-

es began to cheer for each other, and

for any student omce anu «m»"« nings at dbhwi ii«*n.
.

*•«. i -,

rallies during competitions to make and the deans of all the schools and

., - :ui_ tU« * nr. administrative officials of the

Bates 34-12. The report turned the

Cage into a place of near hysterical

bedlam for over two minutes. One of

the policemen on duty commented: "If

they only bring this spirit to the

games; if they just don't leave it

here ..."

A rendition of the Alma Mater l»y

ChadboUTM opwid the program. Min-

utes later Thatcher sang "When Twi-

light Shadows Deepen". Lewis then

engaged in the now over-worked fad

of satirizing Dragnet (later Thatcher
did the same).

('<mtiiiiii il on fint/i 4

New KD. Play
Depicts Queen
"Elizabeth The Queen", a drama

by Maxwell Anderson, has been cho-

sen as the fall play by the Roister

Doiatera, UM dramatic society. The

play will be presented iii Bowker Au-

,
ditorium on Friday, November W and

nally even Dean Hopkins was greet- !

Saturday, November 21

il with a spontaneous ovation when

this possible.

The dorm counselors discussed

campus communications and urged

that next year election returns be

announced immediately.

The Class Presidents conferred and

stated that the aim of this year's

activities was to make the classes

closer as classes.

PATRONIZE

JULIUS
at the Restaurant and Store

at the Edge of Campus on North Pleasant St.

Supplies

and

Good Food to Eat

HERE or to TAKE OUT

the top administrative officials of the

University and some of the faculty

members will be on hand to extend

an official welcome to the freshmen.

For all the University population,

the annual Registration dance to be

held in Drill hall and Mem hall on

Tuesday at 8 p.m. will provide ample

opportunity for greeting old friends

and making new ones.

Big and little sisters will discover

who was at the other end of the

pen during summer correspondence,

on Monday night in the dorm recrea-

tion rooms of the freshmen. Much

advice and assistance before and after

registration is the desired result of

the Get-Together.

Exclusive for freshmen, the Adel-

phia-Isogon dance, to be held in Drill

hall Friday evening will require the

traditiopal garb of bib and beanie

to secure admission.

|e was introduced

Before the dorms had a chance to

low their talent, M. C. Bob Regan
ave the entire mob a chance to go
ild when he announced that the Red-
Ian football squad had trounced

ound Robin Dates
ChangedforKenton

JThe Interfraternity Council, as is

practice each year, will once again
• the Freshmen dorms before

>und Robins to explain to the Fresh-
in just how the system operates.

The Council will be in Greenough
1 Chadboume on Tuesday, Sept.

in Butterfield on Wednesday, Sept.

Baker on Thursday, Oct.

A modern classic dealing with the

latter part of the reign of Elisabeth

I of England, "Elisabeth The Queen"
will follow the precedent set last year

by th*> tremendous success "Two On
An Island", by having a very large

cast of approximately 86-40 members.
Tryouts for the fall play will be held

at 7 p.m. in the Dramatic Workshop
on October 6 and 6.

The play will be capably directed

by .Miss Doris Abramson, of the

speech department. .Miss Abramson, a

member of the Roister Doisters in her

Continued on page 2

and in
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SUPPLY STORE NOTICE
The supply store and luncheonette,

on the first floor of North College,

will be open Monday through Friday

from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. and on Satur-

day from 8 a.m. to 12 noon.

es on

closed

YOU CAN GET

YOUR CHECKS CASHED

AT THE C&C
PACKAGE STORE

The dates for the Round Robins
ve been changed slightly because of
' Stan Kenton concert being held

Monday night. Now Round Robins

1 be on Sunday and Tuesday night,

. 4 and 6 instead of Sunday and
mday orginally scheduled.

The following are the dat

ich the houses will hold

nkers:

13—Phi Sigma Kappa
14—Phi Mu Delta (Zeta, Zeta

leta)

• 15—Sigma Alpha Epsilon
• 19—Tau Epsilon Phi
. 20—Lambda Chi Alpha
. 21—Delta Sigma Chi
• 22—Theta Chi
20—Kappa Sigma
27—Delta Phi Gamma
28—Alpha Epsilon Pi

29—Alpha Gamma Rho

f.
2—Q.T.V.
3—Sigma Phi Epsilon

Movies Launch Guild

On 'Carousel' Work
The Executive Hoard of the Oper-

etta Guild announces that their 1953-

54 season in preparation for Rogers
and Hammerstein's "Carousel," will

soon be underway. A general orienta-

tion meeting will be held in Bowker
auditorium, Wednesday, October 7, at

6:30 p.m., for all students interested

in any element of the production.

The program will consist of films

and slides of past Guild shows, an in-

troduction of committee officers, and

illustrations of the "Carousel" story.

Auditions for singing actors and dan-

cers will be held immediately fol-

lowing the conclusion of the meet-

ing.

Further auditions will be held on

Thursday, the 8th, from 3 to 5, for

speaking parts, and on Friday, Octo-

ber 9, from 2 to 4, for the chorus and

other singing parts. These latter two

auditions will be held in the auditori-

um in Memorial Hall.

Join The UMV
Fourth Estate
Want to he "in the know" about

campus doings? Want to dazzle your
friends with your ability to go with-

out sleep, your ability to lose your
temper yea times daily, your ability

to risk expulsion for daring to speak

out publicly against the cruelties and
injustices at the U. of M. ?

The Collegian is looking for peo-

ple with these qualities. Competitions

for staff reporters, feature writers,

photographers, sports writers, copy
editors, and business staff members
will open Thursday, Oct. 1, in the Col-

legian office, Mem Hall, at 11 a.m.

Any qualified Undergraduate may
participate in this fair and impartial

training program where ability alone

is important.

Be on the team! Join the Collegian,

the most un-static thing about the
!'. of M. See your writing in print

twice weekly. Choose an extra-cur-

ricular activity offering satisfaction

in a job well done, a chance to serve

the college community, educational

opportunity, and I chance for ad-

vancement. Be enterprising. Help
keep your University alive. Keep
alive yourself. We want you on the

Collegian.

Jim Devaney
Executive Editor

U.S. If you can't make it at 11 a.m.

Thursday, stop by the Collegian Of-
fice Wednesday between 4:00 and
5:00 p.m. and see the Executive Edi-

tor.

Join the fourth Estate!

CONCERT ASSOCIATION TO
PRESENT STAN KENTON

—OFFICIAL NOTICE—
My appreciation goes to all of

the students who so generously

contributed their time and ener-

gies to the activities attendant up-

on the opening of the University

(his year. We could not have oper-

ated so smoothly without your as-

sistance and I want everyone to

know how much I value your will-

ingness to work and deep sense

of cooperation.

Uobert S. Hopkins, Jr.

Dean of Men

"Modern America's
Man of Music" Will
Strike Downbeats
As a bonus to the students of the

University, the Conceit Association
is going tO make the concert series

ticket valid for another jrreat first

in presentations to the campus. Stan
Kenton, the nation's foremost ex-
ponent of a new style of music, will

appear in the Cage on Mon., Oct.

5 at eight o'clock.

Yes, once again Democracy has
popped up in the programming of
the musical organizations. This time
it is connected with the Concert Asso-

! ciation. Last year's popularity poll

revealed that Stan Kenton, "Modern
i America's Man of Music", topped the
list of request performances. Consid-

ering the Executive Board's obligation

to the student body and the desire

to feature all types of music in its

concert season, the Hoard succeeded

in obtaining Kenton for this date
sometime late in the summer.

Kenton, long time Capital record-

ing star, has often indicated his be-

lief in the new developments of mod-
ern music, and has set the pace in

new discoveries in his complex art.

A 20 piece Kenton orchestra will

piiseiit a program that reflects this

philosophy ami will demonstrate to its

audience Democracy in Music and
."Artistry in Rhythm".

UM Cannot Take Policy Cues
From Private Institutions

Student Union Group
To Meet at UConn
The New England Student Union

is engaged in arousing the interest

of students in this area in establish- I

ing more versatile and utilitarian

student centers known as student un-

ions. The University of Connecticut

has such a student center. All stu-

dents are invited to attend the New
England Student Union conference to

be held at U. Conn, in December and
to see their famed student union at

this time.

Continued on /»/,</<- I

"We have no right in a public in-

stitution to set up academic or finan-

cial road blocks that will keep at

least a comparable portion of th?

coming generations from the educa-

tional heritage granted to you."

Thus Provost Mather, in addressing

a large body of students and faculty

members at the opening convocation

of the 90th academic year held in the

cage on Thursday, Sept. 24, pointed

out the obligations of this university

to meet the educational requirements

of the large number of students mov-

our responsibility is that \v<- eaiUI >'

turn them away here."

Unless a long ranee development

program is started now to meet the

future needs of the Commonwealth,
I'rovost Mather estimates that by

IMS eight out of nine applicants will

be turned away.

In the text of his speech the pro-

vost stressed that it was the job of

the university to turn out "horizon

people"; people who ask why, who
think of tomorrow as a product of

Law School Tests

Planned For Nov.
The Law School Admission Test

required of applicant! for admissimi

to a number of leading American law

schools will be given at more than

100 centers throughout the US on the

mornings of Nov. 14, If63, Feb. SO,

Apr. 10, and Aug. 7, 1954,

A candidate must make separate

application for admission to each law-

school of his choice and should inquire

of each whether it wishes him to

take the Law School Admission Test

and when. Since many law schools se-

lect their freshmen classes in the

spring preceding their entrance, can-

didates for admission to next year's

classes are advised to take the Nov.

or Feb. test, if possible.

Sample questions and information

regarding registration for and admin-

istration of the test are given in a

Bulletin of Information, available by-

writing to Law School Admission

Test, Educational Testing Service, P.

0. Box 592, Princeton, N. J.

today, and who demonstrate that they
injj through the lower grades ritfht , . ..

,* have mastered themselves.
now.

The I'rovost explained that the rfv i /^1_ •

coming feneration of future college 1 UCKer to < lull I'llLIM
students, nearly three times as great

:

]yr I *# f^
as the one of the present, has as .

l^CW Lillerai*\ l>rOU|>
much right to higher education in

1

The first meeting of the newly-
B progressive society as the 1000 created Literary Society will launch
odd enrolled here now. th<> y ,. ai

..
s activity tonight at 7:46 in

"The entire population of the Com- the women's faculty lounge upstairs
monwealth must come to realize that |„ Goodell with a discussion on, The
the University of Massachusetts can- Nature of Poetry," led by Arnold
not take its operating policy from Kenseth author of A Cycle of Praise.
Amherst College, or Tufts or Wil- Ml, H„ u ,. ri Turker> chairman, will

heliams or any private institution,

said.

"These fine small college! have an-

nounced their intention to set limits

of unit size, skim the intellectual

make an announcement of interest to
all students of literature as part of
the evening's program.

The new society is the result of

the merger of the Poetry discussions
cream, and stand by. We are glad heIf, , ast y(.ar am) thp n ,r| .nt Fjction
and proud that they are with us. But KroU| , whjrh |)f .Ran ^^^ jn May
they will not absorb the coming mem-
bers and we cannot absorb them all.

Nor can we shift our young people to

other state or private institutions.

Tuition rates will prevent such a

The two groups will continue to meet
separately, but as part of a single

organization.

Both faculty and student member-
ship is welcome. Dues for staff mem-

shift if nothing else. The horizon of hen have ^en set at $3 a year, and
student membership is $1.

The recourses of the Society will be
used to purchase reading matter for
the discussions, to contribute books

STUDENT UNION (ONFO
Students interested in a student

union conference with other New
England universities please con-
tact Bob Leavitt, Alumni Office,

Memorial Hall.
or poetry recordings to the Library,

Continued on page i
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PRIOR to registration day. (This does not include treshmen
i

reg-

istration, which we feel should continue as in the past, with he

Maroon Key and Scroll! helping out.) The boxes ot fr*"™*l
be placed in Mem Hall to alleviate the confusion around South

Coll ge during those first days, and students could be fee to come

in and get their cards, on their own time. Programs could be

made up here or at the students' homes at night with the help ot

a few hundred extra "Indexes of Courses." Students wood then

report directlv to the department tables at the prescribed time o

registration assig, ,ed to their class. Instructors wou d refuse o

accept schedule unless they were offered during the assignee

%Z o tS,l by the Registrar., This should *£*%£* ,

faster regulation than holding up the booklets, fhose atud«

£

not wishing, or not aide to pick up their cards early, would pro-

Cede

The
U

cht,x of the tie-up is the final mile -hen Chaplain's

card,, Dean's Office cuds and the like must be deposited. Whv n t

leave boxes in Men Hall BEFORE registration time for deposi-

U"n
We hope these suggestions will be taken into consideration

to tho'e involved, and that students will offer the Collegian con-

structive suggestions as to this and other practices that may bo

streamlined. B R F

um Calendar
| Second Half Push Gives Redmen

34-12 Victory Over Bobcats

CUMB MUllLfl «ll/ wrc l'""» "...v.. --- _ :

I'vinteVr twice weekly during the academic year, except during vacation and

Jce a week the week following a vacation or examir- I pfcy
i-i.... r..n :ii,in tko M-....L- Ari-ont.f'H for mailint: '

under th.' authority of the act of March 3, 1879, as amended by the act of
|

June 11, 1934.

Freshmen Get Chance to Cheat

Themselves of Representation
The freshmen have a golden chance to cheat themselves out

of rightful representation in the Student Senate.

In a referenda passed by the student body on April 27 of lasl

year, an amendment to the Student Government Constitution pro-

vided that "Each Freshman Dormitory shall be entitled to one

voting senator. A Freshman dormitory is defined as any dormitory

with a two-thirds majority of freshman residents."

Such a statement thus allows upperclassmen, officially resi-

dents of freshman dormitories as Assistant Counsellors or other-

wise to represent those dormitories in the Senate. These potential

Senators, 'though possibly more familiar with the workings of

our University, could not present the problems of freshmen, or

the fresh view of a newcomer to our campus community as earn-

estly as a freshman himself. Although we feel the Constitutional

Revision Committee did a fine job in behalf of the students, such

a loophole permits freshmen voters to unconsciously cheat them-

selves out of a spokesman.

We do not denounce upperclassmen who honestly wish to

s

Continued from pag* i

own student days at UM, was co-

director of "Two On An Island".

Prior to try-outs, the KD's will hold

its initial meeting at 7:15 p.m. Wed-

nesday, September 80, in Stockbridge

Hall, I'm. H4. The purpose of this

meeting is to give information con-

cerning the society and its presenta-

tions to the members, and to acquaint

freshmen with workings of the organ-

ization. Also, committees concerned

with the production side of the fall

play, such as scenery, make-up, cos-

tuming, lighting, publicity, etc:, will

be organized. Further business to be

conducted at the meeting will be the

election of a new secretary. All per-

I mi Interested are invited to attend.

BecaUM Of the freshmen girls'

weekday curfew, S similar meeting

will be held at 8:15 p.m. Thursday,

October 11 in Stockbiidge Hall, Rm.

111. All freshmen girli interested in

Graduate Record Exams
The Graduate Record Examinations,

required of applicants for admission

to a number of graduate schools will

be administered at examination cen-

ters throughout the country four

times in the coming year.

Applications and information may

be obtained by writing to Education-

al Testing Service, P.O. Box 592,

Princeton, N.J.

Square Dance Club

The first meeting of the Square

Dance Club for 1953-54 will be held

Thursday, Oct. 1 from 7 to 9 p.m.

in Prill Hall. Everyone invited.

Golf
Attention Golf Candidates! An im-

portant Kail meeting will be held

Wednesday, Sept. 30, at 4:30 p.m. in

Koom 10 of the Physical Education

Building.

any phase of production are requested

to attend.

Tuesday, September 29

11:00 a.m. Air Force ROTC Convoca-

tion, Bowker Auditorium

4:00 p.m. Harmonaires Rehearsal,

Memorial Hall

6:80 p.m. University Chorale Re-

hearsal, Memorial Hall

7:00 p.m. Senate, Skinner Hall.

Room l

7:48 p.m. Foetrj Group, Chapel S -

minar

Wednesday, September 30

4:00 p.m. State-men Rehearsal, Me-

morial Hall

5:00 p.m. Marching Hand Rehearsal

5:00 p.m. PunheUenic Council, Me-

morial Hall, Room 3

6:30 p.m. Interfraternity Council

6:45 p.m. Pance Band Rehearsal,

Memorial Hall

7:00 p.m. Women's Judiciary Coun-

cil, Goodell Library

7:00 p.m. APO, French Hall, Room

210

7:00 p.m. Chess Club, Chapel Se-

minar

9:30 p.m. Isogon Oiscussions, Fresh-

man Women's Pormitories

Thursday, October 1

11:00 a.m. School Convocation for

Freshmen
4:00 p.m. Harmonaires Rehearsal,

Memorial Hall

5:00 p.m. Chorale Rehearsal, Memo-

rial Hall

6:30 p.m. University Band Rehear-

sal, Memorial Hall

7:00 p.m. La Maison Francaise, But-

terfield House

7:00 p.m. Naiads, Pool

7:00 p.m. Collegian Staff, Memorial

Hall

7:00 p.m. Square Pance Club, Bow-

ditch Lodge

7:00 p.m. Pairy Club, Flint, Rm. 204

7:00 p.m. WMUA Production Board,

Chapel, Room C
7:00 p.m. University Camera Club,

Chapel, Room R
7:00 p.m. German Club, Skinner Au-

ditorium

—NOTICE—
The Fiction Piscussion Group

which was initiated on campus last

spring will have its first fall meet-

ing Oct 7. at 7:30. The place will he

take part in Student Government and reside in frosfa living quar- k^^&'Sory^leSSfor Z
ters but we do want the freshmen voters to realize why the upper-

(
. ussi„ n at the meeting is Hemming-

classmen qualify for election, and to understand their voting ri-\^2TP£SKrSS antholo-

ternatives. Manv sophs, juniors, and seniors would, we are sure, do

their best to represent interests of the Class of '57. but we won-

der if they would carry the fight with the heart and gusto of the

newcomers. We sincerely advocate thorough thought and discus-

sion by UM voters in this, as in all similar instances. It is one ot

the first important collegiate decisions of the year. Who will speak

in your behalf? Vote wisely, students.

"it can be found in most antholo-

gies, so start reading!

B.R.F.

The Necessary Evil

«$$
As the sun rose in the distant hills on that fateful morning

after the cherubs glanced at their watches. There remained a

half-hour before the seniors and grad students were to register.

That was the signal for sophomores and juniors to crawl out ot

bed, wash, dress eat, and call up the faculty adviser of their ex-

tra-curricular activity. Hastily pleading a case ot dire emergency,;

they proceed to gain approval for early registration. 1 his IS not

to avoid the lines, you understand, but simply to help out when
\

the others plod wearily by the final desk after 1< pating

hours performing the dirty deed of legislation. Oh

We don't condemn those that come up days - pare

for the necessary evil, for early registration is a pan oi *r\ -

:ng the students and administration. But the "big nun (ana

women, too) who sneak through on pretense oi h out have

caused 'the powers-that-be to clamp down on the ear .
registration

procedure, hurting the students that need this privilege to sen.'

others.
THE BIG BOTTLENECK

Probably the biggest bottleneck throughout the i is thai

mauling mess caused by waiting in line to receive the registratioi

booklets. The time consumed in this procedure, as well as thai

added in filling out the course cards and blank spaces, Btarta oil

the day with a bomb-like blast. The lines are supposed to proceed

alphabetically, but "Zonis" ends up in front of "Abelow" and "Mer-

getroid" gets pushed to the end as the Registrar must periodically

rearrange the crowded line.

We feel that at least one-half hour could he saved from wait-

ing in lines and completing the cards if the booklets could be dis-

tributed, along with the address cards. BEFORE the hour of reg

istration. Our suggestion simpl- calls for the 'ire of two workers.

preferably students from Adelphia, Isogon. or staff meml>ers, who

would be responsible for giving out the formi o-e or two days

Liberal Arts, Student Union,

Library Buildings Proposed
ft men's and women's phys. ed. building. M addition to the library, u

Hberal arts classroom building, a student union building, and a new inbrmaiy

have been included in a new Capital Outlay Program for the I. of M

The proposed improvements are included within a recently issued *n

year plan. Each project is listed in order of priority by fiscal year. Each

estimate includes construction costs, designer's fees, superv.s.on, furniture,

equipment, and site improvements.
1955

1. Women's Physical Education Building

2. Addition to Chemistry Building

3. Plans for Classroom Building—Arts & Science

4. Plans for Student Union Building

5. Plans for Addition to Library

6. Improvements to Utilities

7. Garage and Service Building for Plant

8. School of Fisheries Building (If the Legislature establishes

a School of Fisheries)

$1,500,000

1,725,000

100,000

75,000

100,000

365,000

500,000

300,000

when you typt on a

I
Smith-Corona

i.

2.

S.

I.

-v/orld's fastest PORTABLE!

NOW... with PAGE GAGE'

O Not only foil size keyboard so

lhat it's easy to learn touch-typing

but now Page Gage, that takes

the guesswork out of page-end typ-

ing! Walch your marks go up.

Stop in

WELLWORTH
PHARMACY, Inc.

Tel. 118

1956

Classroom Building for Arts & Science

Addition to Power Plant

Addition to Library

Student Union Building

Vegetable Gardening Building and Greenhouses

1957

Addition to Food Technology Building

Natural Resources Building

Addition and Improvements to Marshall Hall

Addition to Clark Hall—Botany

Animal Industries Building

Plans for Infirmary

1958

1. Infirmary

2. Agricultural Engineering Building

3. Plant Science Unit (2 buildings)

4. Fine Arts Building

5. Animal Industries Research Barn

6. Conservation Storage Building

1959

1. Classroom Building

2. Administration Building

3. Land Purchase

4. Gymnasium—Physical Education for Men

5. Service Building and Garage for Farm

$4,665,000

$1,900,000

1,000,000

1,900,000

1,500,000

225,000

$6,525,000

$ 475,000

1,000,000

900,000

800,000

800,000

60,000

$4,035,000

$1,000,000

350,000

1,500,000

1,000,000

100,000

225,000

$4,175,000

• $1,000,000

950,000

150,000

1,500,000

300,000

$3,900,000

(ED. NOTE: There are several changes to be »huh thai have not yet beer,

released. The Collfc.IAN tall pass them on to you as soon as the figures are

made available.

by Al Shumway
Tied by a 6-6 count afhalf-time by a surprisingly stubborn

Bates team, the Redmen football team came powerhousing back

in the second half to roll over the Bobcats 34-12 at Lewiston last

Saturday in the opening game of the season for both teams. The

win gave Coach Charlie O'Rourke a splendid sendoft" on his sopho-

more year as coach of the Redmen, and makes the fourth consec-

utive win his teams have made, as

UM ended otF last season with three

straight wins.

The second half Redmen attack was

0 devastating that no really one man
stood out as the individual star.

Rather, it was a team victory. How-
ever, special attention should be given

to the excellent running of Red Porter

and Buster DiVincenzo. Porter car-

ried the ball IS times for 12.'i yards

for an average of nearly 10 yards per

try, while DiVincenzo averaged near-

ly seven yards per carry.

Scoreless First

The first period was a see-saw af-

fair with the Bobcats dominating

much of the play. The highlight of

this period was Bob Chumbook's 55

yard runback of Frank McDermott's

hooming punt. Chumbook gathered in

the punt on his own 30, and drove

through nearly the whole Redmen
team before he was finally downed on

the UM 15 yard line. However, the

Redmen line of Al Gilmore, Lou

Kirsch, Don MacPhee and John Mc-

Gowan dug in and prevented the Bob-

cats from scoring.

The Bobcat's star halfback Bob

Chumbook was a thorn in the Red-

men's side all afternoon. Besides be-

ing able to run like a run-away truck,

he also did the kicking and some of

the passing for the Bobcats.

Chumbook Scores

A bad pass from center in the sec-

ond period gave the Bobcats the ball

on the Redmen 4.'5 yard line and set

up the first Bates TD. Bob Chumbook
and Herb Morton, a powerful full-

back, picked up most of the yardage

during the Bobcat's drive with Chum-
book finally carrying over for the

score. Froio's kick for the extra point

was wide and Bates led 6-0.

Chumbook kicked off to the UM 25

where Frank Jacques received the ball

and lugged it back to the 4(*>. Jacques,

who played an excellent game, quickly

generated the Redmen down the field

for a score. On second down, Jacques

faded back and hit All-American

Tony Chambers with a pass on the

Bates 4o for a first down. Ha! Boy I

then sped around end for a IT yard

gain to give the Redmen first down
on the 'lu.

Chambers Scores

On the next play, Tony Chambers
showed what made him an Ail-Ameri-

can. Jacques faded back to pass, while

Chambers sped to the Coffin corner.

Just as he was about to step off the

playing field, Chambers leaped and

made a spectacular catch of the ball

for the game tying score. A high pass

from center prevented the Redmen's

try for the extra point.

Soon after the second half kickoff,

the Bobcat's recovered a fumble on

the 60 and quickly scored on four

plays, with a pass from Dave Higgins

to Ralph Froio resulting in the TD.
Froio's try for the extra point was

no good, and that ended the Bobcats

scoring.

Porter Scores Two
With only minutes left in the third

period, the Redmen gained possession

of the ball on the Bates 32. On the

first play, Red Porter who was lull-

ing like a souped-up tank sped around

left end to the 20 for a first down.

Dartmouth Booters Romp 9-1

Over Briggsmen in Opener

On the ensuing play, Porter went

around end again, only this time

around right end, for the remaining

distance to pay dirt. Huster DiYin-

eenzo neatly parted the goal posts fo

the extra point to give the Redmen
a 18-12 lead.

Morton received the kicked' and

carried the hall tO the 32 where tin

Redmen linemen hit him hard enough

to make him fumble the ball. Ton]

Chambers recovered the tumble to

end the third quarter.

Buster DiVincenxo sped to the 26,1

and on the next p ay I'ortcr again

sped around right end for a score, and

Buster again parted the uprights for

the extra point.

Bates started a drive after the next

kick-off'. However, this drive was short

lived as sophomore guard John Mc-

Gowan intercepted one of Higgins

passes and sped down the field like

a halfback to the Bobcat's 27 yard

line.

Walls Scores

The Redmen quickly moved the ball

downfield for another score. Jerry

Walls, another of Coach Charlie

O'Rou ike's ace sophomores, bucked

the line from the 3 for the score. Bus-

ter DiVincenzo made it three in a row

as he again booted the extra point.

With only minutes left in the game,

sophomore center Brian Gorman inter-

cepted a pass on the Bobcat's 40 yard

line and carried it to the 2<>. Charlie

Redman picked up 1"> yards to the

11, and Don Johnson picked up !t to

the two yard line, from where Red-

man carried the ball over for the linal

score. Another sophomore, tackle

Continued on pape 4

by Jack Gordon

The Indians of the Big Green stole

the wampum from the Redmen, 9-1,

as Larry Briggs' team opened the

tall sports season at Alumni Field

last Friday afternoon. The match

I along as expected as the heavily

favored Dartmouth eleven bore down
in the late periods with some clever

passing and shooting. The Redmen
with a little better luck could have

made it closer.

Captain Bob Drawbaugh made an

auspicious start in his personal drive

for Ail-American honors by tallying

Ave goals. The lanky towhead, who
toured Bermuda with team of col-

lege stars this summer, displayed

s.mie fine soccer in performing his

scoring feat.

Suleski Injured

The loss of John Suleski, star cen-

ter halfback, due to a badly bruised

instep, was the turning point of the

game. Suleski steadied and spearhead-

ed the defense in the first half and in

part of the third period up until

which time it had been a fairly even

contest.

"Limey" Hoelzel booted in the lone

Mass. goal early in the first quarter.

Ken Crooks, Captain Paul Pudding-

ton, and Hoelzel carried the brunt of

the offensive chores throughout the

game while the rest of the squad

showed flashes of brillance mixeci

with early season errors. Dartmouth

made most of these errors and there

fore walked off with the match.

The game proved to be a good prep

per for the Big Green before the)

tackle opponents in their own class

For the Redmen it may be a eostlj

one if the injury to Suleski keep-

the halfback out of act on for snj

length of time.

The Summary:
MtUB, Dartmouth
1 'cans G Malm
Allen KB Roberts

Monaghan LB Baal)

Abrahamson Rll Pugh
Suleski CH Con Ian

Puddington 111 Huhn
1 lean OR Hirsch

Bauchiero IR Addis

Wilde CF Lenci

Hoelzel IL Drawbaugh
'onstantine OL Contii

Mass spares: Kulik, Crooks, Newall,

O'Donnell

Scoring: Drawbaugh 5, Lenci 2,

Hirsch 2, Hoelzel.

Ping Pong Balls

Paddles and Tables

A. J. HASTINGS
NEWSDEALER & STATIONER

Amherst, Mass.

EAST
is fa word for ff

!

argus
40

A brilliant reflex camera—for
beginners and experts—with
these fine precision features:

The only reflex-type camera
in this price class to combine a
full-focusing f:4.5 coated lens
with shutter speeds from 1/26
to 1/150 second. Precision-syn-
chronized plug-in flash unit.
Extra-large viewfinder—lets
you see the picture in bright
light or dim.

Ideal for color—action—dark-
day. An all-weather, all-around
camera buy at <OQ Q*l*

*Flish mi us« »tra.

Ask about the special Argus 40
gift package loo at

WELLWORTH
PHARMACY, Inc.

Tel. 118

You're "sitting pretty"

behind the wheel

Take this Bel Air model. First

thing you'll notice is the qual-

ity of the interior. Rich-looking

appointments. Roomy seats

with foam rubber cushions.

Turn the key to start the en-

gine and you're ready to go.

You can see all around

You look out and down
through a wide, curved, one-

piece windshield. The pano-

ramic rear window and big

side windows provide a clear

view in all directions.

And it's the

lowest-priced line

A demonstration will show you
that Chevrolet offers just about

everything you could want. Yet

it's the lowest-priced line in the

low-price field.

Biggest brakes for

smoother, easier stops

An easy nudge on the pedal

brings smooth, positive response

—right now! Chevrolet's im-

proved brakes are the largest

in the low-price field.

I figure this

demonstration saved me
many hundreds of dollars!

I expected to pay that much more

for a new car until I discovered

I was better off in every way

with this new Chevrolet f

Let us demonstrate

all the advantages

of buying a Chevrolet now!

MORE PEOPLE IUY CHE VROLETS THAN ANY OTHER CAR I

You get greater getaway
with the new Powerglide*

A lot finer performance on a

lot less gas. That's what you

get with the new Powerglide

automatic transmission. There s

no more advanced automatic

transmission at any price.

You get more power
on less gas

That's because Chevrolet's two
great valve-in-head engines arc

high-compression engines. In

Powerglide* models, you get

the most powerful engine in

Chevrolet's field - the new
115-h.p. "Bate-Flame." c, car-

shift models offer the advanced
108-h.p "Thrift-King" engine.

'^C*^

It's heavier for

better roadability

You're in for a pleasant sur-

prise at the smooth, steady,

big-car ride of this new C hcv-

rolet. One reason is that, model

for model, Chevrolet u ill v.

up to 200 pounds more than

the other low-priced cars.

*Comhinati(in of fonn-lul'- (wut-

malic transitu wion tin. I I ' ^-h.p.

"Hlne-1 lame" eir-inr i>ii\,,.,.,il on
"Two-Ten" and Uel Air models at

extra cost.

SEE YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER FOR ALL YOUR AUTOMOTIVE NEEDS!

Conveniently listed under "Automobiles" in your local classified fefephone directory

f
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Rosen, Good Named
Chesterfield Reps
The Campus Merchandising Bur-

eau announces that Marvin Rosen,

Tau Epsilon Phi and Allan Good, both

„f the class of '54, have been reap-

pointed Chesterfield representatives

for the school year 1953-54.

To start off the school year, Chest-

erfields were distributed to freshmen

students at registration.

Photographers Wanted
Any photographically inclined per-

son from the class of '57 and up,

male or female, who would like to

work on the Photography Staff of the

INDEX, should leave their name in

the INDEX office in Mem hall, or

contact either Eddie Herbert, Berk-

shire 112, OT Marie Hanlon, Leach

Experience is not needed. Photo-

grapher and dark room specialist

positions are open.

Found: A man's wristwatoh in

Brooks. Owner contact C. Coolong

:U4 Brooks.

Society ...
Continued from page 1

to obtain readers or lecturers, and to

arrange for publication of poetry or

criticism growing out of the groups

The Society is also anxious to co-

operate with the Quarterly, the lang-

uage clubs and WMUA working to-

ward mutual aims.

Attention!
Anyone interested in sports an-

nouncing please leave your name,

class and address at the WMUA
office in Draper hall by Oct. 1, so

that a tryout can be arranged, r resn-

men and sophomores are urged to

apply-

MENS JUDICIARY
\11 sophomore candidates for the

position Of justice of the Men's

Judiciarv should apply for the po-

sition at the next meeting or the

Student Senate, to be held in Room
1 of Skinner Hall on Tuesday,

Sept. 28 at 7:00 p.m.

For Sale

For sale: A-l Ford station wagon.

New clutch, transmission, electric

fuel pump. Contact Berkshire 202,

Union . .

.

Continued from page 1

A student union is a building which

houses various campus organizations,

plus reading rooms, ball rooms, bowl-

ing alleys, a snack bar, workshops,

the Post Office, lounges, game rooms,

a public relations agency, a store, and

many other facilities that are usually

scattered throughout a campus.

A student union becomes the social

heart of a campus, a gigantic com-

munity center providing a focal point

for university life.

Since a student union is entirely

run by students, it enables more stu-

dents to obtain jobs. The student un-

ion organization is a laboratory of

student management and self-expres-

sion.

Although our campus at present

does not possess a student union, the

Alumni Association feels that we

shall have one in the near future.

Whether this project will be financed

with alumni, student, or state legis-

lative support has not been deter-

Naiads
The first meeting of the Naiads

will be held Thursday, Oct. 1, at 8:30

at the pool.

LOST & FOUND
Found: A sum of money in Fernald

hall. Please see Nancy Nestle, secre-

tary to the Zoology department.

Found: A bracelet between Mem hall

and Old Chapel on Sept. 18. Contact

R. Rich, D-2 Suffolk house.

Found: A sum of money on campus

Contact Jan Chaskes. Knowlton.

Lost: A gray blazer in the Physical

Education building on Friday, Sept.

->:> Please return to Lewis 310.

Lost: A maroon Parker pencil in

Mem hall Sept. 24. Please return to

Betty Sweeny, Knowlton.

Losl : A pair of blue rimmed glasses.

If found, please contact Jan O'Hare,

KKG.
Lo;t: A brown Ronson cigarette light-

er with "TED" engraved in or near

the cage Monday, Sept. 21. Please

notify Ted Wilson, 110 Mills.

mined. It is, however, the concensus

of opinion that if enough student in-

terest is shown, we will have a stu-

dent union.

^0if^L

-^.
When you smoke Chesterfield it's

so satisfying to know that you are

getting the one cigarette that's low

in nicotine, highest in quality.

A fact proved by chemical

analyses of the country's six

leading cigarette brands.

And it's so satisfying to know that

a doctor reports no adverse effects

to the nose, throat and sinuses

from smoking Chesterfield.

The doctor's report is part of

a program supervised by a

responsible independent re-

search laboratory and is based

on thorough bi-monthly exam-

inations of a group of Chester-

field smokers over a period of

a year and a half.

for

•n»y

for 7 years.

iteady !

:j^z

CHESTERFIELD bestforyou

LARGEST SRLING CIGARETTE IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES

Competitions . .

.

Continued from page 1

The last two skits of the evening

produced the eventual winner in that

department and the sing's individual

star. Butterfield dorm ran off an all-

male square dance, much to the de-

light of the frosh and the rest of the

crowd. Dorothy Horsefield of Crab-

tree ended the competitions by sing-

ing "Love Is Where You Find It" and

was applauded and cheered into the

evening's only encore: "You'll Never

Walk Alone".

Doric Alviani of the music depart-

ment led the dorms in the singing of

the Medley and other songs, while

everyone waited nervously for the

announcement of the winners. When

Thatcher was declared victor of the

sings, the entire Cage burst into

frenzied shouting and cheering. Then

Butterfield was named skit winner,

and once again the yearlings took an

opportunity to go mad. A sample of

the good spirit could be seen as

(In enough, a dorm which failed to

,

place in anything, led the rest of the

class in cheers for rival Butterfield.

With one final blast of noise the

freshmen stormed off to the boys'

dorms for house dances where over

f,00 students showed up. Greenough's

faculty resident, Doctor Allan H.

MacClaine, termed the Greenough

dance the most successful he had ever

seen. Similar comments were heard in

the other three dorms.

At any rate, the frosh proved them-

selves. Now, if they can only take that

wonderful spirit to the game Satur-

day . . .

Football . .

.

Continued from pa.ge >

Ernie Pino, cooly parted the uprights

for the extra point.

The Redmen were somewhat ham-

pered as three of the scheduled start-

ing team had to sit out the game with

injuries. Captain Walt Naida, a 60

minute center is still nursing a sore

leg. Joe Phelan and Bill Rex, a pair

of speedy halfbacks were also nursing

minor injuries.

MASSACHUSETTS
Kn.ls Chambers. TareMa, Ash.. Hissonnett.-.

Dufault. Con-y. Kidil

Tackl.s Kirs.h. C.iim r. . Pirro. ("ardcllo. Con-

nolly

Guards Mcdowan. MaoPh.v. Mathoson. Est.-.

n.rlin

('.liters WntT id. (Jcrman

i Hi-cks Mil), rmutt. Jac.iues. Wall*. Redman.

DiVincm/.o. Porter. Johns n. Gildia.

O'Brien, Ilaaull II. imigan. Mallon. Dv«ara.

BATES
Kn.ls Dunn. I'm in. Hubbard

Tackl.s I'atr.n. DiMarii:. I arton. M<> r>\ V.tIB

Guards DeSallr. Itarbera. Ur.'.nburtr

Caster Soto

Hacks Hteattaa, C'humlnjok . Krn. Morton. At-

water

Massachusetts 6 7 21--34

Bates 6 6 0—12
UM B

First downs 23 10

Yds. gained passing 110 113

Yds. gained rushing 355 73

Passes attempted 28 22

Passes completed 18 10

Passes intercepted 2 8

Punts 1 6

Punting average 38 33

Yds. lost penalties 90 50

Fumbles 4 1

Own fumbles recovered 8 1

AMHERST
THEATRE

l\Jkere niti are a habit

ENDS TODAY

*•* PECK • «*» HEPBURN

ROMAN HOLIDAY

Wed.-Thurs. Sept. 30-Oct. 1

TKHN/COlOt

P1«r ANGELI

Ethel BARRYMOftE

r „„„. Kirk 0OU6US

Jfet Jomtt MASOH

COMING SOON

FROM
HERE TO

ETERNITY

IURT UNCASTEft

MONTGOMERY ClIfT

DtlOtAH KIM
rtANK SINATRA

DON'T FORGET-

ROUND ROBINS

SUNDAY

RALLY,

ISOGON DANCE

BEAT UCONN
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Senate Appropriates Money
To Buy New Band Uniforms

by Madeleine May

The band will have new uniforms

this year because of the Senate ap-

propriation of $1,238 which was made

at the meeting last Tuesday night.

The Senate decided on this sum

after a lengthy discussion in which

Donald Pierce, band manager, ex-

plained the band's critical need for

new uniforms. The present uniforms

had been used for twelve years, he

The Senate decided on this sum

after a lengthy discussion in which

Donald Pierce, band manager, ex-

plained the band's critical need for

new uniforms. "The present uniforms

had been used for twelve years," he

said, "and the new ones are expected

to last until 1968."

The financial status of the band

was explained by the manager. "We

can afford new uniforms," he said,

"because Mr. McGuirk, head of the

athletic department, has allotted us

$1,000 to cover our traveling expens-

es with the team. We are going to

use this money to pay the additional

cost of the uniforms." (Total cost is

$2,238).

Rita Katz, acting president of the

Senate, felt that this sum from Mr.

McGuirk could eventually be used to

pay for the entire cost of the uni-

forms. Donald Pierce replied, "We
cannot demand this sum every year

from the athletic department."

John Miller, a member of the Sen-

ate, said that the band should come

to the Senate for the money for uni-

forms because it is the only body on

campus which represents the entire

school. He added, "If the University

band does not represent the student

body, what other organization does?"

Another member of the Senate, Ceil

O'Donnel, pointed out that when the

Senate had added 75 cents to the stu-

dent tax it intended to use the money

for items such as the band and drill

team.

"The Senate can afford this appro-

priation," John Heintz, also of the

Senate, said, because we will still have

a balance of $5,600 once the appro-

priation is made."

A vote was taken and the Senate

decided unanimously to allot this sum

of money for the new uniforms. The

Senate also took care of four petitions.

from Greenough boarding Hall which

were brought by James Stevens. In-

cluded in the demands were larger

portions, better prepared meals, long-

er serving hours, Saturday breakfasts

and eggs prepared two ways; medium

and well done. A committee was re-

vived under the leadership of Tom
Fox to inquire into the situation and

see what can be done.

The Senate then brought up the

question of the prices of books. Joan

Larwood and Ceil O'Donnel, both

members of the Senate, volunteered

to find out if we were getting a re-

duction and if not, why not.

Three teams of Senators are going

to explain the functions of the Senate

to treasurer girls next Tuesday night,

speaking in Lewis will be Bob Russel,

Rita Katz, and Bob Tuttle. Crabtree

will be addressed by John Miller, Ceil

O'Donnel and James Stevens. Sena-

tors speaking in Thatcher will be

John Heintz, Joan Larwood and Di-

ane Krikorin.

Dean's Office No Longer Makes
Deductions For Frosli-Soph Cuts

Campus Varieties
Tryouts for this year's "Campus

Varieties," the all campus show pre-

sented each year by Adelphia and

Isogon will begin on Monday, Oct.

5, from 4:30 to 5:30 p.m.

The tryouts will be held in Bowker

auditorium. This year's show is built

along the lines of a minstrel show,

and there is need for both individual

talent and chorus members. No pre-

vious show experience is needed to

apply for parts in this year's show.

Instructor's Grades To Be Final

Policy Ushers in NewEra in Relationships

Among Students, Faculty, Administration
by Barry Bunshoft

2-1 Still Safe

Ratio For Coeds
The total enrollment for the Uni-

versity of Massachusetts, as of Sep-

tember 1953, is 3482, the largest in

the history of the University. The to-

tal number of men is 2250 and the to-

tal number of women is 1232. This is

a ratio of approximately 2 to 1.

There is a total of 608 from the

Class of '54, 328 men and 226 wom-

en; 766 from the Class of '55, 4!>r>

men and 271 women; 983 from the

Class of '56, 623 men and 315 wom-

en; and 1170 from the Class of '57,

750 men and 420 women.

Averages of Greeks

And Classes Prove

Women Are Smarter

Class Averages
Editor'* note: Here are the class,

fraternity and sorority Wlffll for

second semester Inst year.

Class Men Women Ave.

1953 79.36 81.36 80.04

19'>4 75.99

lit:,;, 72.24

1968 71.05

All Men's Average

All Women's Average

University Average

Fraternity Averages
Name Address

Zeta Zeta Zeta 76.46

Alpha Gamma Rho 75.35

Tau Kpsilnn Phi 74.78

Alpha Epsilon Pi 7:i.!>7

Continued on page ti

77.24

73.25

79.50

74.90

75.06 72.54

73.94

76.95

75.03

GreeksMoveTo
New Domiciles
House-warming parties Saturday

night at Delta Sigma Chi and Phi Mu
Delta will figuratively crash the

champagne bottle across the bows of

their new homes and will inaugurate

the fraternity party season here.

It will be a doubly important oc-

casion for the Phi Mus, since they

have joined a national organization

as its Nu Zeta member. Last year the

fraternity was known as Zeta Zeta

Zeta, which it has been called since

its inception in 1950.

The Delta Sig house is located at

401 North Pleasant Street, opposite

Alpha Gamma Rho. It is the first

house for the fraternity, which form-

erly lived as a unit in Middlesex dorm.

Phi Mu Delta's home succeeds the

house which the Tri-Zetes had rented

on No. Pleasant Street. Their new

house is at 75 Sunset Street, on the

corner of Kim.

approximately the

No Water Shortage
Contrary to all rumors the UM is

not contemplating closing down due

to any water shortage in the town

of Amherst.

14 rooms with between 25
Both houses an

same size

and 30 living at each address. Phi Mu
Delta has a meal system in full op-

eration within the house, while the

Delta Sigs eat at Reed's.

Rally Dance in Drill Hall Follows Bonfire

itftfiQuw chaw"

Copyright 1*55, Doom ft Mms Tobacco Co.

Goodell To Sponsor

Poetry Reading Room
The University of Massachusetts

Poetry Room, creative center for the

study and pursuit of the literary arts,

was bom last Tuesday.

Conceived in the minds of those

on campus who share an enthusiasm

for literature, the Poetry Room is an

effort on the part of alumni, faculty

and students to provide opportunities

for reading, hearing and discussing

poetry.

At the first meeting of the newly-

organized Literary Society, Mr. Rob-

ert Tucker, chairman of the Society,

announced plans for the room in

Goodell Library which will provide

these facilities.

Mr. Tucker said that arrangements

have been completed for a temporary

room in Goodell Library to house

gifts of modern poetry and criticism

and of poetry recordings. The latter

may be heard by means of silent lis-

tening apparatus loaned by the Audio-

Visual Department.

The Poetry Room's final home will

be in the new wing of the library

when that is constructed.

Continued on page 6
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ROUTE OF THE FOOTBALL RALLY PARADE.

Spirit rousers for the UConn game

tonight will be the annual torchlight

parade, rally, and the Isogon Schol-

arship Dance.

The parade will start at Butterfield

at 7 p.m. Led by the band and cheer-

leaders, the parade will proceed down

Butterfield Hill, past Mills and

Brooks, along Infirmary road to

Thatcher and Lewis, down Lover's

Lane to North Pleasant Street, past

Hamlin and Knowlton, Goessmann and

North College to the Cage parking

lot where the rally will be held.

All cars wishing to join the par-

ade will be welcomed. DO NOT
OVERCROWD THE CARS.

First Rally of the Year

The rally will feature a bonfire, and

entertainment by Gerry Cruchiel, Art

Dudevoir, Bob Shafton, Norm Klein,

and Gerry Cohen.

Provost Mather, Warren McGuirk,

Director of Athletics, and Charlie

O'Rourke, Coach, will speak briefly,

after which the members of the team

will be introduced.

IN CASE OF RAIN THERE WILL
BE NO PARADE OR RALLY.
RAIN OR SHINE, however, the

Isogon Scholarship Dance will be held

at Drill Hall.

This dance is an annual affair for

the purpose of raising money for a

scholarship given each year to a Jun-

ior woman. This year Isogon hopes to

make enough money for two scholar

ships.

In a directive issued from the Pro-

vost's Office, the longstanding and

outmoded system of penalizing fresh-

men and sophomore students two
points for each excessive cut was
abolished.

Explicitly, the memorandum stated

that "Effective immediately there will

be no further deduction of grade

points for unexcused absences of

sophomores or freshmen by the Dean
of Men's Office. The final grade for

academic work in the University is

the sole responsibility of the instruc-

tor in the course in which the grade

is given. Any penalty levied against

the academic standing of a student is

at the discretion of the instructor in

the course involved and should be in-

cluded in his evaluation of the work
done. Grades reported as well as final

grades recorded are the sole respon-

sibility ?f the faculty."

This change eliminates that section

in the regulations to be found in the

Handbook which states that "penal-

ties for unexcused absences will

amount to a deduction of two points

from the final grade . . . The Dean
of Men's Office will make the above

deductions. In addition, the student

will not be able to make up work
missed. Double penalties will be in-

curred for unexcused absences im-

mediately preceding and following va-

cation periods."

In effect, what this far-reaching

reform in administration policy means
is that the Provost is restating his

conviction that the purpose of the

University is to try to mold mature
men and women equipped to COpe with

the problems of citizens in a democ-

racy. Therefore, the system followed

in the past several years is to be no

more. This new policy may signify a

new era in relationships among stu-

dents, faculty, and administration.

UM Poets To Get

Crack At NPA Prize
The National Poetry Association

announces the tenth annual compe-

tition of College Student's Poetry.

The closing date for the submission

of manuscripts by all college stu-

dents is November 5th.

Any student attending either jun-

ior or senior college is eligible to

submit his verse. Thero is no limita-

tion as to form or theme. Shorter

works are preferred by the Board
of Judges because of space limitation.

Each poem must be typed or

printed on a separate sheet and must
bear the name and home address of

the student, as well as the name of

the college attended.

There are no fees or charges for

either acceptance or submission of

verse. All work will be judged on

merit alone.

Manuscripts should be sent to the

fTices of the association:

National Poetry Assn.

3210 Selby Ave.

Los Angeles 34, Calif.
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Listen, Legislators

5 tS&TXXE.Ve s.ted that we -£-££
raise our enrollment as the number of people of college age

Crea

We are ready and proud to be part of a growing oration.

We are willing and eager to carry out our oWigationB to the st
a

e

hut we should like to remind the Powers of Beacon Hill that this

s

Ut

adefobligation. If the University is *«™^JZ£j£
daughters we must have the facilities and equipment necessary,

and we must have them soon.

We need a building for arts and sciences-before 1956. We

need a student union building-before 1956. We desperately-need

book appropriations, and we need adequate library space in which

to study these books—long before 1956.

We will gladly enroll 10,000 students in 1960, but give us the

physical means wfth which to educate thenu We arc„jot appealed

iv the smooth architecture and warm comfort of dormitory MIL

wlile the liberal arts annex remains in shoddy inadequacy across

Cam
We have students striving to learn, instructors willing to

share their knowledge, and men like Provost;W«^
sivrht courage and faith in the University ready to guide us wve

^theZipment with which to blend these three jn^*£*
we will produce for you "horizon people who have mastered tnem

selves and are ready to lead others."
p g

But This Isn't Bermuda...
A ,,,,,1 campus is a wonderful invention. »™ewe *ave one

;

ipf, keen it that way, and let's keep it looking ttut wa.\. Maj*

hey a-te latest fashion, but after seeing too m-y hundred

nairs of knobby knees we can't help expressing the w.sh tha

Bermuda shorts had remained with their namesake-the land ot

holidays and honeymoons.

H may he trite, but it's true nevertheless that there?. ..toe

and a plac, for everything. Since they're apparently heie.to stay

wete not suggesting that Bermuda's be outhwed on he U*
n.mnus But we certainly are suggesting that they be reiegareo

to theU pU place beside blue jeans, sweatshirts, and other

1 clothe re ei ved for Saturday afternoon tennis, picn.es, M .

tX P. o^ tsm- relaxing. But during the week we like to see girls

look like girls. natural

With a campus as beautiful as ours it seem,^^
that we should all want to keep it looking its best, but when it is

££X^ with girls in shorts and flapping shirttails it,

natural beauty is difficult to find.

In autumn all nature looks her loveliest-we can only sa>

to the U.M. coed, "Go, and do thou likewise.
pg

UM Calendar
Friday, October 2

6:45 p.m. Massachusetts Bible Fel-

lowship, Stockbridge Hall, Room

113

7:30 p.m. Talk by Dr. Howard ba-

char on "The Frontier in Jewish

Culture," Hillel House

*7:45 p.m. Amherst Camera Club,

Hasbrouck Laboratory

7:00 p.m. Football Rally

8:00 p.m. Isogon Scholarship Dance,

Drill Hall

Saturday, October 3

9:00 a.m. Registration and Inspec-

tion of University Buildings for

High School Day Guests

|2:00 p.m. Football vs. University of

Connecticut

4:00 p.m. SCA Cabin Party, Camp

Anderson

8:00 p.m. Open Dances: Alpha Gam-

ma Rho, Delta Sigma Chi, Phi

Sigma Kappa, Phi Mu Delta,

Q.T.V., Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Sig-

ma Phi Epsilon, Tau Epsilon Phi.

Invitation Dance: Lambda Chi Al-

pha
Sunday, October 4

1:00 p.m. Outing Club Hike to Mt.

Holyoke House. Meet at East Ex-

periment Station

2:00 p.m. Fraternity Round Robins,

Memorial Hall

Monday, October 5

4:00 p.m. Statettes Rehearsal, Mem-

orial Hall

5:00 p.m. Marching Band Rehearsal,

Memorial Hall

|8:00 p.m. University Concert: Stan

Kenton and His Orchestra, Phys-

ical Education Cage

Tuesday, October 6

9:00 a.m. White Elephant Sale,

Home Economics Club, Skinner

Lounge

11:00 p.m. Armor ROTC, Bowker

Auditorium

3:30 p.m. Soccer vs. Williams

4:00 p.m. Harmonaires Rehearsal,

Memorial Hall

5:00 p.m. Stockbridge Glee Club,

Memorial Hall

6:30 p.m. University Chorale Re-

hearsal, Memorial Hall

6:30 p.m. Fraternity Round Robins,

Memorial Hall

7:00 p.m. Fernald Club, Fernald

Hall, Room K
7:00 p.m. Senate, Skinner Room 4

7:00 p.m. 4-H Club, Farley Club

House

7:00 p.m. Roister Doister Rehearsal,

Stockbridge, Room 113

7:30 p.m. Forestry Club, Conserva-

tion Building

7:30 p.m. Education Club, Liberal

Arts Annex

7:30 p.m. American Society of Mech-

anical Engineers, Gunness Labor-

atory

7:45 p.m. Poetry Group, Chapel

Seminar

Time For A Change
With a new year at the mercy of each of us, it is well to give

a little thought to the kind of outcome and change the year will

h%f

oTt?:sVreturning to UM, it is easy to fall into the same

routine of classes, friends, and activities of the P™'°™J£
p

without trying to take a new look at our surroundings and oppoi-

tUnit

For the incoming Freshmen, there is the danger of following

the crowd and not doing individual thinking.

This can be avoided by becoming an active part of UM and

continually knowing your University. That means getting to know

your profs They've studied and thought longer and more intense-

ly than we, and besides—they are human, too!

That means "being in the know" of actions and goals of the

administration. Did you go to the opening Convocation

That means seeking out the best educational opportunities

for yourself, and enjoying the best UM offers in extra-curricula

aCtiV

Surses should be selected with care and proper time should

be given to study. Take advantage of discussions and extra meet-

Lgfrthe various departments. Join social and athletic activities

that coincide with your interests and add to your^growUi

This requires a lot of confidence in oneself togethei
with con-

scientious work, but when has anyone acheved anything good

and satisfying without conscientious effort

.

It will require many difficult decisions, too. Often decisions

are not a choice between a right and a wrong, but between two

pebble rights. The right decision can be made -re successful^

by the student who has thought about the goals for his future.

It's time for a change in your outlook, but be sure it's the

right one. M H

"How Green Was My Valley"
It's fall again, and I declare!

The U.M. grass is almost there.

All upperclassmen will remember the "Walk On Walks"^cam-

paign that was initiated so successfully last spr.ng -It cant be

done
" they said, so in typical American fashion we did it. We did

stay off the grass. We discovered how very easy H was to take

rte few extra steps that brought us to our detonation by way of

the sidewalks. As a result the library sported the glossiest, green-

6St

mm" taS. form of a drought, has proved to be working

against us Brown is fast replacing green, but let . not give up.

Maues of grass, as well as men, should not be struck when they re

down Let* keep to the straight and narrow-pavements are foi

pTple, and as long as we use them we know that we're doing our

best to keep U.M. green.

University Honor's List

*Open to Public

tOpen to public, admission charge

WMUA News
WMUA, the student radio voice of

the University, is again on the air!

Thanks to the many long hours put

in by the station staff prior to the

opening of school, the technical, ad-

ministrative, and programming red

tape has been overcome and broad-

casting is underway.

The responsibilities and challenges

of running the station belong to the

students, for although Professors

Smith and Zaitz have given invalu-

able advice, the faculty does not di-

rectly supervise any aspect of

YYMUA's activities. In fact, WMUA
has the distinction of being the only

non-commercial, educational radio

station in the country to be entirely

run bv students.

In the process of providing its lis-

teners, both on and off campus, with

high calibre programs of educational

and entertainment value, WMUA also

enable* members of its staff to receive

valuable practical experience in radio

and related fields such as business

administration, dramatics, education,

engineering, music, public relations,

television, and writing.

Since WMUA operates mainly for

the student body rather than its out-

side listeners, it has gone to much

expense to improve campus recep-

tion by installing special equipment

like the new FM convertors. These

conVertors, which send WMUA's 91.1

mg. FM signal over 640 on the AM
dial, were designed and built on cam-

pus and have already been installed

in nearly all of the dormitories to

eliminate the heavy electric static

that clouds ordinary reception.

Although WMUA is an educational

station it prides itself that, with its

collection of over two thousand rec-

ords, it is able to give the students

the music they want to hear without

the drawback of commercials. Any re-

quests may be made by dialing 1544

or visiting the studios located in the

tower on the fifth floor of South

College.

Watch next week's column for your

opportunity to join WMUA.
M0 AM 91.1 FM
WMUA SCHEDULE

Friday, October 2

1900 Here's To Vets

1915 Adventures in Research

1930 Music

NYT News
Revolving Bandstand

Music

Crazy Rhythms

NYT News
Crazy Rhythms

Saturday, October 3

1000 Guest Star

Broadway Showcase

NYT NEWS
Dancing In The Dark

Sign-Off

THOUGHTS ON EDUCATION
by Art Berger

Economics:

The economist lives in the make-be-

lieve land

Of perfect supply and eternal demand

He states all his laws, always apolo-

getically

Cause they all work, but only hypo-

thetically.

History:

To me history

Is always a mystery

And what's more, most historians

Are terrible borians.

200
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Campus Varieties
AH Student Talent or Half-

Talent! Try out for the annual

Campus Varieties. Keep your eye

on the Collegian for further no-

tice.

Phi Delta Nu
Phi Delta Nu wishes to announce

the recent Initiation of Jane Hession,

1954; Gertrude Eisler, 1955* and Jan-

ice Long, 1956.

Notice
Students are reminded that notices

and posters are to he tacked on bulle-

tin boards only. They are -not to be

put on trees or poles. Workers are

apt to be cut on the left-over nails.

This list includes the names of stu

dents whose averages for the college

year 1952-53, second semester, were

80 per cent or higher.

Group I

90-100%
Class of 1953

Bott T H Pina Eduardo

Card W Smith L
Filar J P Tobin Barbara

Flint O Jr Waldbauer G
Galasso F Wolk M
Georgantas A

Class of 1954

Barr D DeMelloo G
Bean B Holmes S

Bell D W Pastens J

Bushey M Peterson C
Byer M Petruzella J

Childs H Stewart V
Class of 1955

Cooley L Lewis E
Fessenden R Smith B J

Freedman E Tripp R
Jacintho J

Class of 1956
Gifford C E Ribbe P
Partyka H Von Deck J F

Group II
85-90 %

Class of 1953

Alden M Groves A
Anderson S Guettler V
Aprile M Gurwitz A
Augusta L Hall HL
Bachman N J Halvorson D
Raffo S Harvey H
Baginski I Hawkins J

Briere R Hebert J

Burstein N I Kee H G
Carlstrom M Kiley F T
('arty J J Kreiger A
Casev R J Lambert W
Cate A Lawrence L
Chase M Lawrence P H
Cody W Levine R
Cohen C Levitt R
Conway R Lihby J

Cotton E Lund W
Covert T Morcottc V
niCostanzo C Miller L
Dole f MnHcern M
Driscoll R Nelson M
1?can M Noreross G
Farin W O'Hara G
Feitrenson Z O'Keefe F
teller M Peterson J

Craham D Phillips R
Grayson R Prokonowich L
Grimley M "abaioli A

Tanner H
Tarr D
Tenney R
Thimot G
Thimot R
Tomlinson J

Tucker M
Volk C
Vreeland C
Walsh K
Walter H
Weeden R
Wekstein W
Wyman L
Wyman P
Zellman N

Citizen Soldiers Form Unit

Reservists Meet in Stables

Radulski D
Reebenacker N
Reid C
Rice L
Robbins L
Rock H
Rosenfield D
Rouillard M
Santamour F
Schnetzer J
Selfridge F
Servais R
Shorey H
Sokol D
Soltys J
Stack J
Swift D m mmm*

Class of 1954

Akers J Houston D
Atwood W Jones F
Bailey F Keavy P
Bartels R Macdonald C
Bartholomew B Mapes M
Bedrosian K Marcotte W
Bevilaqua J McAlevey J

Bogni J Meier A.

Brothers J Mitchell S

Broude L Montgomery N
Butler R Nava B
Carey J Nyberg M
Cavanagh A Papalia M
Chick F Perrin F
Crowell N Roberts J

Doe A Saydlowski B
Donega H Schlindler M
Drexel N Smith J

Ducharme C Stebbms R
Elliot L Stelluto M
Everett M Tatirosian J

Feldberg C Tattlebaum P
Felton M Tete E
Finklestein A Underbill B
Fish S Viale M
Goldberg M Waterhouse J
Hanrahan R Werbner M
Hartwell R Weston K
Havdon R Whittemore J

Heiein J Wilkinson J

Holt C w«"<* E
Class of 1955

Mien G Fcrtel E
Bagley R Fulton N
Rernatowicz A Giza C
Brown R Gleekman R
Chruseiel G Oreenbaum M
Cohen R Haenisch R
Cutter N Hettinger I

Douglas J Hughes E
Fedoryshyn N Kidd J

Continued on page

Go's "E" and "G" of the 376th Inf

Itegt., 94th Division, U.S. Army Re

serve, held their first meeting of the

Academic year at the stables on

Wednesday, Sept. 23.

The outfit is composed of Univer-

sity students and is officered in part

by members of the campus commun-

ity. "Brars" in the outfit include Mr.

Schroeder of the German department,

who holds the rank of Master Ser

geant, 1st Lt. Joe Hilyard, graduate

student, 2nd Lt. George Marr, '54.

and M/Sgt. Joe Szewczak, '55.

The unit will hold meetings at the

University stables each Wednesday

evening at 8:00 until Dec 9. Any stu-

dents or faculty wishing to join the

unit should either attend one of tlv

meetings or contact one of the above

named officers.

The unit was formed on campus

last November, as the result of a

wish on the part of the Army to

make some sort of military trainb.g

available to those students who

wished to acquire more experience

in military matters than that given

by the ROTC staffs of the University.

The program is entirely separate

from the ROTC.
While in the Reserve, members are

l>aid for each meeting at the pre-

vailing rates. These rates start at

$2.60 per night for the recruit. In

the matter of rank, credit is given to

upperclassmen for time put in at

the ROTC program. Promotions in

the unit are regular and fast, with

the freshman possibly attaining the

rank of sergeant at the end of his

four year service with the unit. A

master sergeant in the unit receives

over $8.00 for a two-hour meeting,

while officers receive corresoondingly

more.

Another aspect of the program of

value to the student is the gaining

of longevity which can be applied to

active military service. The Army
grants a pay raise for each two years

of active or reserve service completed.

Membership in the reserve is applied

toward these raises. Therefore, the

freshman who joins the Reserves, and

goes on to complete the senior

ROTC program will join the Army

with four years of service to his pay

credit.

Members of the unit who satisfac-

torily complete the senior ROTC pro

gram are given a discharge from Ihe

unit on the day before they receive

their commissions. Those who do n. t

enter the advanced ROTC course may
enlist in the army just prior to thMr

draft call and thereby enter the serv-

ice with the rank which they have

attained in the reserves. Some draft

boards have been accepting service

in the Reserve as sufficient for the

military obligation of a student going

to college, and have been giving de-

ferments. All personnel now signing

up or being drafted have an eight

year service obligation. Time in the

Reserve counts against that obliga-

tion. Reservists may also work tow-

ard commissions in the army through

Lhe Army correspondence courses.

Several members of the unit have

received their commissions in thK

way.

The Reserve furnishes uniforms for

the meetings and for the two-week

summer camp, which this summer
was held at Fort Drum, N.Y. At

camp, the trainee lives and works

with the people with whom he has

been training all year. The unit at

the University has scheduled 24 paid

meetings for this year. The meet-

ings are held only during the school

year, and there are no meetings dur

ing finals or vacation periods.

Index Announces
Staff Openings

The Index is looking for qualified

people to work on the 1953-1954 year-

book. There are a great many open-

ings on the literary, typing, busi

ness, statistics, and advertising staff.

No previous experience is neces-

sary; and the only qualification is an

eagerness to help make the year-

book bigger and better than ever

before.

All people interested, seniors es-

pecially, are urged to leave their

name in the Index office in Mem-
orial Hall. The office will be open for

this purpose next Monday and Tues-

day from 2 to 5 p.m.

Lost: a black wallet with initials

R. L. Please return to Richard Lieb-

man, Butterfield 203.

UM Student Living

In Chile For Year

To Foster Good Will
A University senior has voluntar-

ily chosen to be a Junior.

Betty Munch, '54, will be one of

two boys and two girls from the U.S.

to spend a Chilean winter this year

under the International Farm Youth

Exchange program of the national

IH, She will return to the U. of M.

next fall to complete her studies and

graduate with the class of '55.

Under this program Betty's duty

during her six months in Chile will

be to live and work with a dozen dif-

ferent farm families.

On her return she accepts an obli-

gation to be on call to speak of her

experiences and show slides to inter-

ested groups. This often results in

as many as 40 or 50 engagements, ac-

cording to Mr. Horace Jones of the

UM 1-H department.

"A 'grassroots' ambassador from

the U.S.," as Betty put it, her func-

tion will be to increase understand

ing among nations. Travelers under

the exchange are expected to present

the American point of view to the

countries they visit, to combat anti-

Americanism in Latin American

•ountries, and to return to our coun-

try ready to interpret the point of

view of the country they visited to

Americans and arouse interest in it.

To bake an American pie will be

one more specific duty the Chileans

will probably ask of Betty, since pie

is uniquely American. Even pie plates

are lacking in Chile, and past Ex-

change girls have had to use frying

pans for baking.

Christmas will probably find her

at a swimming party; letters from

past Exchange travelers say these

are traditional in the Chilean holiday

.ea .on.

The International Farm Youth Ex-

change is sponsored by the National

4-H Foundation at Washington, D.C.,

and is in its sixth year of existence.

It is not a government affiliate.

Different from such organizations

as the Fulbright scholarships where

the exchange travelers go to study,

these Exchange travelers on their

visits have as their sole responsibility

to live and work as a member of the

families they join during their stay.

About 150 young people make an

: iiange each year, and Betty is one

Member of Library Staff to Help

Students Out of Scholastic Maze
Heginning this year, Goodell lib-

rary plans fee have a member of the

staff available to help in the use of

reference materials H well as to ser-

vice periodicals, documents and

closed stack material. This staff

member will be on duty evenings

from six p.m. to 10 p.m. and Sundays

from two p.m. to six p.m.

Staff Not Increased

In order to carry out the normal

daily routines from eight a.m. to five

p.m. plus the regular evening hours,

Future Undergrads
To Invade Campus
This Saturday some 2,000 stu-

dents, parents, and teachers will be

arriving at the U.M. campus for the

annual High School Day. This yearly

event is sponsored by the Alumni

Association under Bob Leavitt's di-

rection, and is one of the many pub-

licity devices of the University.

The visiting students, seniors and

juniors in high school, will register

at Memorial Hall where they will

be organized into groups that will

tour the campus.

For those visitors interested in

specific departments, faculty mem-
bers will conduct tours around their

own buildings. For general inspection

tours the Maroon Key and Scrolls

will assist as guides and as handy

information sources.

After a lunch at Draper, the guests

will receive free passes to the foot-

ball game against U. Conn.

of about 15 going to South America.

Betty told the reporter that she will

leave about Oct. 15 after a four day

orientation period in Washington.

D.C.

LOST: a Sigma Delta Tau sorority

pin with the initials V.Ii.H. Return
to Sigma Delta Tau house, 409 North
Pleasant Street.

Lost: A book by Joseph Jartrow,

"The House that Freud Built". Will

the finder please return to Art Ber-

ger, Mills 218.

FOUND: A yellow slicker, size 16.

LOST: A yellow slicker, size 14 with

a brown, yellow, and green print

cuf in the pocket. Contact Ruth
Spiegel, Leach house.

eight persons out of a staff of 13 are

required to carry the night schedule.

The weekday hours therefore are

maintained as formerly, Mon. through

Fri., eight a.m. to 10 p.m., since dur-

ing these hours the library use is at

its greatest peak. The weekend hours,

however, have had to he curtailed in

order to maintain staff coverage for

the Mon. through Fri. night hours,

since library personnel has remained

constant throughout the period of in-

creased library demands.

An analysis of the use of the Li-

brary during the academic year 1952-

53 has shown that especially on Sat.

afternoon students have not availed

themselves of the library facilities to

any marked degree.

After careful consideration for the

best interests of the students, the fol-

lowing hours will be observed during

the regular academic year, and ex-

cept for vacations the library will

maintain the following hours:

Mon.-Fri.—8 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Sat.—8 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

Sun.—2 p.m. to 10 p.m.

Holidays—2 p.m. to 10 p.m.

In the case of Mon. holidays the

Library will be closed Sun. In the

case of Sat. holidays the Library will

be closed but open Sunday as usual.

The Borrower's Card which each

student presumably now has should

be shown when requesting a reserved

book or borrowing a regular two

week book. Please keep this card with

you when using the library. By vote

of the Board of Trustees the student

who loses his Borrower's Card must

pay 25 cents for a duplicate.

Overdue Notices Quarterly

In order to reduce the amount of

clerical work involved in sending out

overdue notices, the library will not

notify students when the regular two

week books are overdue except four

times a year. However, fines accumu

late from the day following the due

date, stamped in the book, unlesH in-

dividual borrowers renew the books

on or before the date due.

In the case of reserved books, no-

tices are immediately sent out. Co-

operation is asked in returning the

reserved books as soon as possible, as

there are only a limited number of

copies for large classes.

How the

stars got

started * * *

Mickey Mantle says:

"My Dad played semi-pro ball

and wanted me to play ball, too.

He put a glove on my hand when

I was just a kid. I loved

baseball from the start - and I

worked hard at it to be good.

So far it looks like it paid off.'

md
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/STARTED SMOKING CAMBIS

m&l / JOINBO 7U£ YANKEES

BECAUSE SO MANY 0tW TEAMMATES

SMOKED THEM. THAT INAS A SMAAT

PEC/SIOM CAMELS ARE MtlO
AND SH/eU 7*S7tM*/

f\

*%&} \
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N.Y.YANKEE STAR

Start

smoking

Camels

yourself!

Smoke only Camels for

30 days and find out why
Camels are America's

most popular cigarette.

See how mild and flavorful

a cigarette can be

!

YtctflSNOr ELS AGREE WITH MORE PEOPLE
THAN ANY OTTHER. CI<^AR.E-rTE 1
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Dean's List .

Continued

Killam P
Langiield K
Lebowitz R
Levenson P
Mayer B
Mitchell M
Mocko S
l'ruyne J

Rice, R
atogosin R
Kuf R
Rushford J

from page 2

Savel W
Sherbrook C
Shores D
Shuster E
Stab) N
Swartz J

Vaughan M
Waite R
Waterman C
Wentworta R
Whittemore J

Clans of 1956

Aggei up L
Maurice A Jr.

Anderson J

Bergeron D
Hianchi J

Bishop D
Bui' Innan R Jr.

Brushway M
Cain E
Cheney E
Cloutier R
Cudak B
Currier H
Kllsas L
Francis Robert

Glickman C
Gooding I'

Gunn R
Jordan B
Kaplan M ^
Kowabwski

Adams V
Addis E
Adlerz W
Anderson J

Anderson J

Avery R
Bac-chieri L
Bartlett J

Kulpinaki I'

LeVitro R
Alahoney J
Mason T
MiCann J

Murdy W
Nash K
Neuson C
O'Sullivan M Jr.

Rafferty J
Rapaport H
Bobb D
St. Germain A
Saulnier J
Sturtevant W
Walker B
Weinstein R
White J
Willett H
Williams L

p Wiseman B

Group HI
80-85%

Class of 1953
BelvaJ L
Bernier R
Bernier W

i

Rotacehi A
Boyle S
Bradley R
Broude J
Bruni M

Buck J

Carlson J
Carlson M
Carrol J

Carver S
Casper D
Cauley T
Chapman J
Charles D
Chaves J
Chucka D
Clifford B
Cole D
Coppola J
Courville E
Cousineau C
Cross R
Dewing D
Dickinson F
Drapeau M
Dresser G
Driscoll R
Durkee P
Filler P
Findlay M
Fish H
Fish I

Fisher J

Fisler E
Fleury B
Flood D
Forkey R
Fresia E
Fuccillo D
Gabermao H
Gaffney P
Galli V
Gannon E
Gibbons A
Granger H
Grant A
Green A
Gunter R
Hampson F
Harlow T
Harvey W
Hergenrother R
Hickey C

Hogg L
HoUinger R
rionney T
Howard J

Howes N
Huff B
Jagiello A
Johnson E
.Johnson V
Kallgren 1>

Kaufman M
Kazalski J

Kelley F
Kennedy J

Kinnear E
Kutolowski J

Lally V
Letter M
Libbey L
Lit H
Lyons H
MacLeod J

MacNiven M
Mageu C
Mangum J

Martin D
Mason E
Mason H
Massidda M
Medrek T
Mendelsohn H
Monzies P
Bfeaerve J

Methe M
Miklas J
Miller A
Mixson A
Moffitt W
Montigny N
Morano A
Moray D
Murphy 1

Nelson M
Neumann B
Neusner M
O'Connell T
Ordway P
Peirce L

Perley T
Perry H
Petrillo R
Pilling J
Powers J
Prevey J
Provost F
Rahnasto H
Rice T
Ritter J
Ritsi C
Rogers F
Romasco A
Ryder J
St. Pierre J
Saunders H
Segal R
Sencabaugh P
Sheehan J

tfmall M
Smith C
Smith R
Southworth R
Steieleder A

Class

Adams P
Adams S
Allen N
Andersen P
Anderson W
Angelini P
Arthur J
Atwell G
Baer A
Baird M
Baldwin H
Barnard J
Barrows R
Barry S
Bartlett F
Belkin H
Berger A
Berlin L
Bicknell G
Binsky B
Blanchard D
Brandt H
Brasells G

Stiles E
Stronach M
Stuart J
Sullivan E

tSummers B
Swana J
Tikkanen W
Titlebaum M
Toner E
Urbanek B
VanderPol M
Varley R
Waitz S
Waltermire J

Ware D
Weinstein B
Winstein L
Wells C
Wheeler R
White A
Whitmore W
Wildon L
Wishnet L

of 1954
Breault H
Brenner S
Bridges C
Brox J
Caffery E
Campbell L
Carey R
Carlson T
Clancey E
Clark N
Cogan H
Cohen J

Collaean R
Costello R
Craig E
Ctonin M
Crudden M
Curran R
Danitis J
Davis F
Davis M
Davis Stephen
Dennis H

—————

s

uo -r you never believed^ossiblejls_

rr"* now Off.r^l in^thOM NEW PARKER

ft * »51" and "21" Pens. Ready now

Donovan L
Dugas L
Eearly A
Erickson D
Evensen J
Farrell F
Field J
Foley P
Fox B
Francis D
Freeman A
French P
Galat E
Garvey M
Gates B
George D
Gibbs K
Gifford W
.ilman C
Glidden M
Goddard G
Gomez J
Goretaky A
Gorshel S
Green P
Greenberg S
(iua:notta J
'".urwitz N
C.uye 'e F
Haeseler C
Herzog B
Hildebrandt R
Hutchins R
Jack J
Jacques F
Jamrok D
Jeflreys J
Jewell N
Johnson W
Jones R
Jordan D
Joyce L
Judson G
Kagan H
KatzA
Kee Edward
Keefe H
Knapton J
Knepper D
Kreiger J
LaPinsky J
Leaver R
L'Esperance R
Lively L
Liner R
Lombard W
Luippold H

i Lupien E
Mackba M
MacLeod J
Mansfield P

(f^i
TfyouTpen dealer's in time

for fall ... for all thosejrho

^TTTTred^rp^ thatyscratch

balk or rough up/Try these_

new Electro-Polished Pens at

the first^possible\moment.

A«

'(VWS«**'

W*NW»%V

%A
MARKETING STUDENTS!

If you oro "ntorottoo' »« ««•"• Th#

•orkor fon Compony «» • «»•

history for a torn, popor or. od-

vortiting or markotlng, wo will

cooperate lo tho bo.l of OMf

ability- •!»»«' ••nd Vour r*'

qu.it with detailed ques-

tion* to Ooorgo Eddy. Ad-

vertising Monogor, Tho

Parker Pon Compony,
Jon.sville. Wis.

Will your pen write with-

out any pressure at all?

. These new Parkers will I

•They've been finished to an

incredible degree of smoothness by

an exclusive new pen point process
•" "Electro-Polishing." It employs

a special solution charged with

electricity which dissolves even

"the microscopic roughness that

might linger on the nibs. R^ult.

.abaaliiifi smoothness, You £U|f-—
across paper. See these aSI Parker

"51" and "21" Pens now at your

.dealer's. The Parker Pen Company.-

Janesvillo. Wisconsin, U.S.A.;

Toronto. Canada.
...

/VUU/
r
r.rt,«If «n.iO .»< »» • £*" """ »s °° " "° °°

sjo-ojgfqTJsfJsTJwsTe^WsfJ >W— '»"' .Hi"''

Better Schools build a stronger America!

J}
Cotw. WS3 by The Psrker Pre Coo»PW

Good Clothes For Men. Reasonable Prices

Martin J
Marx J

McCarthy E
Mclnerney F
McLaughlin E
Miller J
Morgan V
Motte N
Munch B
Murdock J

Murray B
O'Day E
Okun M
Parmelee J
Parsons V
Patterson R
Peck J
Perrino J

Perrozzi J
Podlesney F
l'uddington P
Redman C
Reeves C
Resnick H
Rex W
Richards E
Robinson J

Rosa R
Ruder P
Saulnier J

Saunders M
Sazama D
Seidman H
Short B
Silva J
Skibiski J

Spooner S
Stephan P
Sterman D
Stevens H
Stiles E
Stiles R
Stone E
Store" D
Stromgren R
Strother M
Suchocki J

Szczebak C
Tatham D
Trull B
Tuttle R
Warner A
Webber P
Weissbrod E
Wheeler D
Whitten J
Wich K
Wood A
Woolf R
Zarrella R
Zulalian B

Seymour D
Sharpies E
Skinner L
Smith G
Solomon E
Stoney J
Sullivan C
Sullivan E
Sweeny E
Tibbals L

Class

Class

Adeletti D
Adolph D
Anderson J

Andrews N
Austin A
Bangs E
Baron J

Belval C
Bigtcar B
Bilodeau R
Bourgault D
Biown P
Bunshoft B
Burnham B
Carew L
Cauger J

Childs V
Christensen J
Clement A
Cogen M
Cohen D
Cole L
Coleman F
Cornell L
Couch M
Curtis B
Damon V
Davenport P
DeBoer E
Demski E
DiFederico F
Donovan M
Dowd F
Dumas A
D'Urso S
Duval D
Eisler G
Farwell N
Ferber N
Fisher H
Fitzgerald R
Fontana M
Gardner R
Gatchell C
Gillespie B
Goldmann P
Gorman J

of 1955
Gottesman R
Gottsche G
Greene R
Greenwood D
Gustavsen R
Haynes M
Heywood R
Hodecker J
Holm R
Hosea C
Huebner D
Isenberg M
Judge T
Kennedy W
Kinney T
Klee E
Knapp J
Kronick A
Lecznar D
Lezberg L
Lilly J
Maltz E
Mendelsohn L
Morrison T
Murphy C
Neville R
Nolan J
Osborne L
Owczarski W
Owen S
Paros L
Perrone F
Perry J
Perry K
Poliks D
Porter J
Pributsky P
Quigley R
Rattman W
Raymond S
Rich R
Roberto Y
Roberts S
Rockwood W
Rosenberg A
Schoenberg M
Schwarz E

Belz B
Bent L
Beroll L
Blair C
Blumit D
Bolt R
Boren A
Brackney A
Bradshaw B
Brigham J
Burbank J
Burr D
Caouette D
Caswell D
Chabot L
Charm W
Clarridge C
Conroy R
Cook J
Cunningham A
Davis M
Delorey C
Dunlop L
Dushman A
Eberwein R
Fletcher R
Fontana V
Gaziano J
Gillander J
Glendon L
Godner M
Golden G
Goldstein E
Gould H
Grahn S
Gross O
Handy C
Hannula C
Harts M
Harvey N
Hastings R
Heggie R
Hitchcock B
Howlett R
Jacobson R
Johnson G
Johnson S
Julian J
iKaligian B
I Katzenson S
Key W
King B
Korn M
Kotcher R
Kozik I

Kronick C
Kulik S
Kusnierz D
Kuznicki J
Lambert P
LeClair P

Todt W
Tompkins E
Tompkins M
Trocchi R
Tuttle M
Waxman E
Wesslen B
Wetterberg D
Wyman N
Zaft C
of 1956
Leland J
Leonard M
Lewis J
Lewis S
Lewis W
Liberies A
Love R
MacLeod E
Mason A
May M
McCann J

McCrohan J
McMahon S
McPhail A
Melikian G
Miller J

Miller R
Mitchell P
Mitta L
Moore D
Myers N
Nicolai E
Nye H
O'Connor J

Packard W
Palmer C
Piecewicz M
Pillsbury R
Piatt E
Plaza A
Power F
Proctor J

Rea C
Ridder R
Ritchie W
Rivers J
Rogers D
Saunders C
Schmidt J
Scott J

Savigny G
Shaw D
Shedd C
Silun B
Stern P
Stewart D
Sturtevant R
Tenovsky B
Thurston J
Totman C
Urbaitis V
Vann H
Janine V
Walker W
Warner J
Watkins D
Westcott J
White A
Wiles S
Woods H

Single, Double Toil and Trouble
by Jack Gordon

Well, there's a new type of football this year, or shall we say the old

one returned. It's called single platoon football. The new rules devised read

something like this: A player may not return to the field of pi

> in I Km cima linvi/kH uv/'onf frkw* tno 1'ict Trnii

lay after be

ing substituted for in the same period, except for the last four minutes of

the second and fourth quarters. All this means is the downfall of the

cialist, and the return of the honest-to-goodness real football player

who can play both offense and defense).

Many articles have been written on the subject; the most recent and

readable being the symposium of Notre Dame's Frank Leahy and Oklahoma's

Bud Wilkinson in Look Magazine, Leahy against and Wilkinson for the an
system. Both men gave such convincing arguments that it seemed to mo
that the complexity paralled that of the old which came first chicken or egg

debate.

sp

(one

lltO LILll It .->*-C I IM-<1 IU III'-

came first chicken or egg

Mr. Leahy stated that a ratio of 7 to 1 coaches in the nation were

against the new ruling, but that seems natural if given a Uttle thought. A
coach always wants to get the most out of his material and not have to

worry if the boys can remember both offensive and defensive assignments.

Mr. Wilkinson, however, stays with the point of view of the NCAA in that a

boy is not a football player if he cannot block and tackle.

The new ruling is supposed to benefit the small colleges such as we who
have the material and not the numbers. Such versatile players as Tony

Chambers and Walt Naida substantiate that point.

The larger schools still clinging to the two platoon idea have tried us-

ing two completely different teams, one for each period. While watching

Nebraska lose to Oregon on TV a few weekends ago, I saw this disturbing

phenomena. It turned out that Oregon's first team walked all over the first

string of Nebraska, but it was entirely the opposite picture in the second

quarter when the second squads were in action. The result seemed to show
(mm AifFm-mnt +ootv>c fwr» r\f null won rin«r tVio KJimp rnlor ii

Aldrich and Knapp
LeadHarriersToward s

Third Championship
Coach Lew Derby is after his third

Oonaeeatlve Yankee Conference Cross

Country Championship this fall with

co-captains Harry Aldrich and Hank
Knapp plus a number of promising

sophomores to aid him in his bid.

Having literally run away with the

conference meet! in the two previous

years, this oaiOtt'l squad has a fine

nucleus of veterans plus needed bal-

ance afforded by the newcomers.

Aldrich, the individual conference

champion and record holder, and

Knapp will have as running mates,

lettermen Bob Steere and Dick Quig-

ley. Both men have the necessary ex-

perience to became stars in treir own
right this season.

Coach Derby expresses a definite

pleasure when discussing his spho-

mores. "Squeaky" Horn, Bill Hoss,

Will Lepkowski, Pete Conway, Frank

Power "will keep right up with Har-

ry and Hank" the coach feels.

Conway, recent winner of the an-

nual Greenfield road race, is in fine

condition and is definitely the dark-

horse of the squad.

Huskies, Redmen Tilt Toss-up

Conference Opener For Both

McDermott and Jacques to Handle Signals

With Naida and Rex Available

For First Line Duty
by Jack Gordon

four different teams two of each wearing the same color jerseys.

to the double platoons next yearLeahy predicts that we'll be back

Could be?
• e e

I hope the golf enthusiasts took advantage of the fine clinic and ex-

hibition given at nearby Northampton Country Club by touring pros, Julius

Boros, Doug Ford, Al Besselink, and home pro Bobby Toski. The birdies were

chirping nicely all afternoon with Mr. Besselink garnering no less than

seven plus a screeching eagle three on the 500-yard first.

* • • *

I'm really itching to see this new O'Rourke machine move, 385 yards

>n the ground and 110 in the air last Saturday. And running with three pis

tons, Walt Naida, Bill Rex, and Joe Phelan not hitting. Need I not ask you

hut just say I'll see you there.

French House Meeting

The French House held its first

meeting on Thursday, Sept. 24, in the

French Salon at the Abbey, under the

supervision of Dr. Katherine Clark

for the election of officers and state-

ment of purpose.

Results of the elections were as

follows: president, Mary Clark '54;

secretary, Janine Volk '56; treasurer,

Marion Glidden '54; and librarian,

Peg Parsons '55.

By speaking French in the House

at all times, the members hope to

achieve their purpose of improving

their oral French. Christine Barthe.

a French exchange student, is giving

the girls first hand guidance in their

endeavor.

Peg Parsons suggested that the

French House members edit their own

yearbook to give the seniors a remem-

brance to their days in French House;

to provide reference for future mem-

bers; and to tell of the activities,

meetings, and progress of the House.

This new project was accepted with

much enthusiasm.

Exactly What You

Need For

Every Course

AT THE

University Store
ON CAMPUS

Yankee
Conference

Highlights
It will be a big day for the Bean

Pot set Saturday, as all six New
Kngland state universities move into

Yankee Conference competition with

Rhode Island's defending co-champ-

iom a length out in front after their

13-6 victory over Maine last week.

The Rams were hard put to avenge

their only defeat of a year ago, but

in so doing disposed of one of the

three co-champions and made the pre-

season dopesters look, for once, like

i xperts.

Rhody faces a "dark horse" New
tliampshire squad at its Homecoming
In Kingston this week, while Con-

I ritcticut tackles Massachusetts at Am-
lerst, and Maine entertains Vermont.

New Hampshire, once the big gun
i the conference, will be after its

irst league win in two years, but was
lot particularly impressive in its 27-

8 win over Upsala last week. The
margin of victory in that game was
our pass interceptions by UNH quar-

rback Billy Pappas.

Massachusetts overwhelmed Bates

-12 i-n its first start, while Connec-

Icut faded before Yale's superior

nanpower in the late stages at the

fowl to lose 32-0. It should be a toss-

at Amherst this week-end, al-

hough Connecticut won last year

fhile on its way to a share of the

an Pot.

J Vermont warmed up with an easy

I n over the Dartmouth B squad, and

id well against Williams in scrim-

i?e a week earlier. But Maine will

|i 1 be a slight favorite on its home
r unds.

|The forecast this week is a toss-up

I veen the UConn3 and the Redmen,

th Rhody and Maine slender fav-

ftes.

9

9

10

10

14

14

14

Educator Scores

TeachingSystem
Boston, Mass.—IP) The average

teacher's "blissful ignorance" of cur-

rent educational and psychological

research and the lack of ability to sift

out significant discoveries, that have

definite educational value, causes a

lag of 30 to 40 years between early

knowledge and actual classroom use

of new teaching techniques and tools,

according to Dr. William C. Kvara-

ceus, Boston University professor of

education.

"Most classroom teachers' contacts

with research findings are through de-

layed secondary sources," he said,

"without the teacher's awareness of

the second-hand nature of this report-

ing or through 'interpreters' who are

found in large numbers on summer
session campuses."

This lag prevented for many years

the general use of such tools as in-

telligence tests, standardized achieve-

ment tests, audio-visual aids and the

unitary approach to learning, in

sharp contrast to "the ready accept-

ance and use of penicillin and aureo-

mycin, which have become household

Williston Acad. A 3:00 'words overnight."

Sports Calendar
October

t FOOTBALL Connecticut H 2:00

3 SOCCER Wesleyan A 2:00

r» SOCCER Williams H 3:30

7 CROSS COUNTRY
Amherst H 4:00

SOCCER
Worcester Tech A 2:00

CR. COUNNTRY (v,f)

Boston College A 2:00

FOOTBALL
Frosh Springeld A 10:00

FOOTBALL Springfield A 2:00
SOCCER Amherst H 3:00
CROSS COUNTRY WPI H 4:00
SOCCER Frosh

The MUTUAL
63 South Pleasant Street

ZENITH
Radio & Television

House Wares

Plumbing

& Heating
Telephone 1146

Sales & Service

Paint

Plumbing & Heating

ST. REGIS DINER

WHERE WE TRY TO MERIT YOUR

PATRONAGE BY GIVING PROMPT,

COURTEOUS SERVICE AND HIGH

QUALITY AT REASONABLE PRICES.

Tossup is the word used to des-

cribe this Saturday's clash between

the Huskies of Connecticut and the

Redmen of Massachusetts here at Al-

umni Field. Both teams did a credit-

able job last weekend although the

UConns were on the long end of a

.'{2-0 score against a heavily manned
Yale squad. The Redmen on the other

hand won easily over a rugged Bates

eleven.

Good Defense Despite Score

The score bears little reference to

the type of football exhibited by the

Connecticut squad. Three late inter-

ceptions in the fourth quarter led to

quick touchdowns and the lopsided

score. At half-time the tally read 6-0,

which shows the great defense by

the Huskies in halting the Elis. Half-

backs Phil Tinsley, Mike Ben, and full-

back Buddy Amendola will be the ones

to watch in the ball-carrying depart-

ment while Bob Roy, Ron Rymash,

and John Cunningham are Bob In

galls' veterans in the front wall.

By Land and Air

Meanwhile Charlie O'Rourke's boys

will be at full strength with the ex-

ception of Joe Phelan, who is still

nursing his bad shoulder. Capt. Walt
Naida and Bill Rex both are in good

shape and ready to be called on for

full duty. Little America Tony Cham-
bers has been taking it easy as a re-

sult of a groin injury in last week's

battle, but says he'll be there when
Saturday afternoon rolls along.

Coach O'Rourke plans to follow the

same pattern as last week as far as

duties with Franks McDermott and
Jacques alternating at that trouble

spot. After displaying a potent ground

game against Bates, the strategy will

call for more of the same until

stopped and then go to the air.

Yankee Conference Opener

Being the Yankee Conference open-

er for both teams, it promised to be

an all out thriller.

These are the tentative lineups:

Chambers
Kirsch
McGowan
Naida
MacPhee
Gilmore

Walls

Porter

LE
LT
LG
C
RG
RT
B

LH
H

FB

Luciano
Cunningham

1 lagan
Roy

Modugno
Mahoney
Casanova

Tinsley
Ban

Amendola

University Chorale

With 32 Auditions

Inaugurates Year
Auditions for the 'A2 singing posi-

tions in the University Chorale,

scheduled for Tuesday evening, Sept.

29, from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. in Memo-
rial Hall Auditorium, will began an-

other year for this choral organiza-

tion whose public relations and musi-

cal value gain statewide recognition

with each season.

The travel schedule for this group

will be curtailed in favor of return-

ing to the founding policy of the

Chorale: creation of a group of sing-

ers each year who will prepare a

secular concert, a sacred concert, a

one-act stage work, and contribute

chorale support to the annual Oper-

etta Guild production.

Included in the secular concert will

be folk songs, hits from Carousel, art

songs of Hr.-ihms .ind Nowerby, and

arrangements from I'inian's Rninhow
and Song of Norway. The sacred con-

cert will feature a requiem by Gab-

riel Faure. Down in the Valley will

be the mil' ad stage work. The Chor-

ale will assist the Operetta Guild in

its production of Carousel.

Besides its appearances on campus,

the Choral* will accept only invita-

tions for concert engagements spon-

sored by high schools, associations

in industry and business, radio net-

works, service organizations and edu-

cational groups.

Auditions are open to all students.

J. Paul Sheedy* Switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil

Reelaws He Flunked The Finger-Nail Test
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"Go (urn? in the loke," squalled Sbeedy's mermaid with baited l>ruth,

"You look simply crabby with that messy hair. Better get your hoolvMnto

Wfldroot Cream-Oil, America's favorite hair tonic. Keeps hair combed

with no trace of greasiness. Removes loose, ugly dan- gpg

druff. Relieves annoying dryness. Contains lanolin. Non

alcoholic. I shell never sea you again until you stan

using it.*' Paul crabbed 29C and bought WiMroot

Cream -Oil. Now he's the crab-apple of her eye. So

water you waiting for? Hurry and get a bottle or handy

tube at any toilet goods counter. And nets time you

visit your barber, ask for Wildroot Cream-Oil on your

hair. Then you'll be the best catch on campus.

* of 131 So. Horns II'ill R<L, %illi,tnnnllc, V. >

Wildrcot Company, Inc., HufTtlo

r///..V.V xy >

11, N.Y. * B c

No Better Than The Best. Bu I Better Than The Rest

F. M. Thompson & Son

YOU CAN GET

YOUR CHECKS CASHED

AT THE C&C
PACKAGE STORE
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To the Quarterly staff and contrin i n

This week the' brotherii
of SAL.

were officially presented tl
<

•

P >

Biven yearly to the wmner of the cam

,us interfraternity coropetiti on. rm»

n.i.hv is a permanenl remembrance

SPBJ fraternity'" success daring the

Hamlin Dance

"Nautical Nightmare" docking at

^"hin aho'y ''landlubbers! It is time

ot tne imvermi-j . rem »> rr • *
, , iove iv mates win

day at S. A. K. Bring you. date-
under the ea--of anyone of^ ^
chaTminl «ail«.rctt«^ Dane^ on the

main deck will he &« 8 'U pm"

(,<

i;/!:,t you, camnuaea, hOmijnd

Wl»,and head straight lor^the Nau

,, Nightmare" at UAB. H-mln
;

There your nightmerei win <»anct m
to pleasant d reams.

Edwards Fellowship

Oct 1-5 — Sun.-Mon.

3 dimension]
TECHNICOLOR

ROBERT MITCHUM

LINDA DARNELL

The first meeting of the Edwards

JbnraMB will he held Sunday at

'

Sunner will be served, followed by

a wXminK address by Rev Thaver

Greene, new advisor for the Fellow

Vhi, < uests for the evening will in-

h e Rev. and Mrs. Chalmers Coe

M and Mrs. Vernon Helming, and

Mr*, and Mrs. Edwin Rozwenc.

Conie one and all! Irt an excellent

chance to get acquainted and make

11

^n
f

;ne
n
?oi.owing Sunday thegioup

will be picnicking at the Amnersi

College Outing Club Cabin All stu-

dents are cordially invited to attend.

As Instructor
Lt. Col. DwiKht W. Pratt, profes-

sor of air science and tactics has an-

nounced the assignment of Capt. wu

liam M. Sage to the staff of the

'

AFROTC detachment as assistant

professor of air science and tactics.

Capt. Sage holds an AB degree

from Colorado State College of W
ucation and an M.Kd degree from

Boston University. He has taught fo,

three years at the Groton, Conn. High

School, and last year was assistant

professor of air science and tact.es

at Amherst College. He is a veteran

of over five years of active duty Dur-

ing World War II he served with

the 92nd Bomb Croup in England

where he was a statistical services

officer. He has also served in Iran.

Other changes in the AFROTC de-

tachment includes the transfer of

three officers who have completed

their normal tour of duty. Lt. <

contribu-

tors:

Because of the Quarterly's regret

table state of homelessness, arrange-

Phi Sig Steam

Not From Still

I Have you wandered by Phi Sig late-

ly and wondered about the steam mys-

IteriOUily rising out of the lawn? If

you have, you have indulged in spec-
tao.e suite "i «««" J"- "

, ,.nmmis
monts have been made for temporary ulation witn many others on campus

.tractive plates bearing

John G DeHorn, former PAST, has name^ be piaced on these gifts,

been transferred to the Far East

COMING SOON

FROM
HERE TO

ETERNITY

it<j">*g

IOHUMCASTU
MomcoaaY cun
DHOUH KM*
HUNK SINATKA

DONNA MID

FOUND: A watch was found at

the Stables, probably lost by a fresh-

nian or sophomore ROTC Cadet. After

identification, the watch may be picked

up from the sergeant' major in the

I
Department of Air Science and Tac-

I tics.

Air Force with duty station in Korea.

Major Maurice Searle has been as-

signed to Randolph Field, Texas,

where he will train as a B-29 Air-

ciaft Commander and later will join

the Strategic Air Command in Okin-

awa.

Captain Pasquale Natale has been

assigned to Europe.

Three airmen have also left the de-

tachment. Technical Sergeants Arthur

Guesses about the real meaning be-

hind the apparition are numerous.

Some students of ancient civiliza-

tions contend that Phi Sig's lawn has

an oracle to rival that at Delphi.

What words of wisdom it has uttered

are unknown. Others believe the

steam to be the by-products of a mod-

ern distillery-safe underground from

atomic attack.

A few followers of recent records

have suggested that it may be the

place where the dragon is serving his

sentence for devouring maidens out

secretary-treasurer of season. Or, perhaps it is the land-

itven win gladly receive
|
ing place of invaders from anothe,

planet.

The less imaginative elements on

campus confined their speculations to

pipe*. What about pipes?

A phone call to the home of the

peat wonder produced many laughs

on the part of the answerers. The

informer was not willing to say for

sure, but here is the probable answer.

Last spring Phi Sig got too hot. A

telling of the problem to the Univer-

sity resulted in the shutting off of

some pipes and the opening of the

man-hole in the lawn. Ever since

steam has risen into the air from

under the ground.

quarters. The Collegian has gracious-

ly offered the Quarterly staff the use

Of a desk in the Collegian office. The

stuff will do their reading there.

Contributions for the Quarterly

may be left at Mr. Varley's office

in O. C. We sincerely hope that

permanent arrangements will be

made soon.

The Editor of the Quarterly

Poetry Room . .

.

Continued from pnge 1

Mr
Richard

gifts of books, records, or money from

anyone interested in donating. Books

addressed to the Poetry Room may al-

so be sent directly to the Library. At-

the donor's

ATTEND

ROUND

ROBINS

TONIGHT

. •

»

A FREE

AND

RESPONSIBLE

PRESS

Bingham and William Cullinan have

been transferred to the Far East Air

Force with duty station on Okinawa

and Technical Sergeant William Ma-

honey has left the service.

The AFROTC detachment will be

staffed by ten officers and six airmen

this year with approximately 800

AFROTC cadets enrolled for instruc-

ion.

.1

I
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You ca« ca

again «"d °9
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TWICE AS MAMY AWARDS THIS YEAR

WRITE A LUCKY STRIKE JINGLE

based on the i«t that IUCKIIS TAST1 BITTER!

Hfe UucVuj S * ; . La w«ow i

+o tarts
unknown, £asiest $25 you ever made. Sit right

with t* ^ ,n thfcM>W

down and write a 4-line jingle based on

the fact that Luckies taste better.

That's all there is to it. More awards

than ever before!

Read the jingles on this page. Write

original ones just like them-or better!

Write as many as you want. There's

no limit to the number of awards you

can receive. If we pick one of your

jingles, we'll pay you $25 for the right

to use it, together with your name, in

Lucky Strike advertising.

Remember: Read all the rules and

tips carefully. To be on the safe side,

clip them out and keep them handy.

Act now. Get started today.

^--T- - -CUP OUT THIS INFORMATION

TIPS

-,p iiavorful-

lfc^*MS**«L ah

RULES

I. Write your Lucky Strike jinKle on a ptata piece

of p=.per or post card *nd send «t to Happv-Go-Luck> .

P OBov 67. New York 46. N.Y. Be «« that your

name, address, college and cHss are inclnded-and

th*t *bev are legible.

J. Base your jinele on anv qualities of Luck.cs.

"Luckies taste better." is only one. (See Tips. )

J. Every student of anv co'.l-e. university or post

graduate school mas s-bmit jingles.

4. You may subm < M m mv jingl.s a* you Hke.

Remember, you ar« edible to receive more than

one $25 award

To earn an award you are not limited to

"Luckies taste better." Use any other sales

points on Lucky Strike, such as the fol-

lowing:

L.S.'M.F.T.

Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco

Luckies taste cleaner, fresher, smoother

So r-»und, so firm, so fully packed

So free and easy on the draw

Bt Happy-Go Lucky

Bay Luckies by the carton

Luckies give you deep-down smoking

enjoymen i

COPR.. THK AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

Gremlin Makes Clean

Break and Snatehes

Editor's Mouthpiece
Reliable sources have it that the

gremlins of World War Two fame

have set out on an insidious campaign

to ruin campus communications. Wed-

nesday morning one of their number

virtually isolated the Collegian by ex-

pertly severing the phone cord. Be-

fore the staff went more than ninety-

five per cent insane the phone com-

pany arrived at the scene of the dis-

aster, and averted further tragedy

with quick action.

Recurrent rumors kept popping up

all day that the gremlins next ob-

jectives were the women's dorms, and

to them the Collegian offers the fol-

lowing advice:

1. Keep a round-the-clock twenty

four hour watch;

2. Be prepared not to see them;

they are invisible;

3. Immediately alert the phone to

prepare emergency expeditions to

deal with any and all damage.

It is felt that immediate action on

the part of everyone will prevent a

few of the tragedies, but the Collegian

warns that the gremlins will be sue

cessful in most cases.

A statement that the dastardly

deeds were perpretrated by freshmen

as a reprisal for the long meal line^

at Greenough and Butterfield proved

to be untrue, since it was disclosed

that the infiltration into the Collegian

office was made by someone verv

At press-time the campus police

and the FBI were still looking for the

gremlins. The FBI told the Collegia

that the trend seemed to indicate more

attacks shortly.
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MTRP to Build
Beach at Toby
For Students
Construction on U.M.'s beach at the

Mount Toby recreation area will he-

gin in November.

The point of land where the shelter

now stands will be transformed, and

the bottom of the lake dredged to a

depth of 10-1'2 feet. With Provost

Mather in approving the plans were

Professors Holdsworth, Rhodes, and

Trippensee.

The pond will be drained as part

of a fish restocking program under

the Wildlife Department's supervi-

sion, announced Bob Arsenault,

MTRP chairman. Caterpillar tractors

will be used in dredging, but the

bulk of the work will be done by

students.

The Mount Toby Recreation Pro-

ject is a committee sponsored by

Adelphia and Isogon working on a

long range program to develop the

Mt. Toby Forest for the recreational

uBe of UM students and faculty.

Organized in 1951 the committee

has been laying plans and settling

legal problems, and this year should

bring tangible progress.

A general meeting of MTRP will

be held Thursday at 6:30 p.m. in

Old Chapel, Room D. At this time,

assignments will be made and future

plane discussed. Men are especially

needed and faculty are invited to

participate.
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The Cage again demonstrated its

unfitness as a concert hall. The poor

acoustics of the building are notice-

able during a solo concert, s-ich as

that given by Artur Rubinstein in

19.
r
>2, but are even more apparent

in a concert of the Kenton type, where

the listener must percieve the inter-

play of the various instruments in

order to fully enjoy the music.

The concert was a succeas, judging

from the number present, and the

'Copter fromWestover
Field Takes Campus
Photos For Public
Mission Aerial Photographs

brought last Thursday's visiting heli-

copter over the campus from West-

over Field. • '

An H-19 Sikorsky was sent from

the 46th Air Rescue- Squadron with

Arthur Egan, former war correspond

dent and photographer for the

Springfield Union, and an AFROTC
officer guide as passengers.

According to Robert McCartney,

head of the University News Service,

the photographers were especially in-

terested in pictures of the Women's

Quadrangle, the Dining hall and the

Hill. The photographs will be used

for U. M. publications, newspaper ar-

ticles, window displays and general

U.M. publicity.

During the mission, another H-19

arrived from Westover. The naneuver

Progressive Jazz of Stan Kenton
Draws Crowd of 4200 at Concert

by Jim Devaney

A near-capacity audience of 4200

crowded the Cage last night to hear

the orchestra of Stan Kenton in the

first concert of the school year.

Kenton started the program off

with a neat original number which

gave full rein to the improvisational

ability of the band members. This was

followed by "Collaboration", a piano-

orchestra number with Kenton on the

keyboard.

All through the concert the band

demonstrated its throrough training

by its ability to play without the

active leadership of Kenton, who of-

ten retired to the back of the band-

stand and let the band take the ini-

tiative.

An unusual feature of the first

half of the program was "Cuba

Night"; in which a member of the

band first explained the various in-

struments and parts, which go into

a jazz orchestration, illustrating his

talk with demonstrations by the va-

rious instruments. After the talk, the

band played the number as it would

be heard by the listener.

Also heard during the first half

of the program were "Poinciana", a

slap bass solo number, a saxaphone

and orchestra arrangement, and "Sol-

itaire".

The high point of the second half

of the concert was the popular Ken-

ton arrangement of "September

Song", with the ensemble doing the

vocal. Also heard on the second half

of the program were "Pennies from

Heaven", and "Babalu".

This concert of modem music was

a definite change from former Con-

cert Association presentations, and

New Major To Train

Budding Performers

Neideck Heads Speech-Drama Department;

30 Hours Of Required Courses To Offer

Training For Hopeful Actors, Orators

A new major in speech and drama will be offered for the first

time at the UM this fall it was announced today by Provost Jean

Mather.

The program will prepare students for teaching speech and

drama in high schools or for professional work in speech and

theatre.

UM Instructor

Is Prexy's Son
Dr. Howard Sachar, son of Prof.

Abram Sachar, the president of Bran-

deis University, has been appointed

to the U. of M. history department.

In addition to his teaching duties,

Dr. Sachar is currently Director of

Student Activities for Hillel House.

Dr. Sachar attended public elemen-

ary school and the University of Ill-

inois High School at Champagne, 111.,

where his father was then teaching.

He entered Swartmore in 1943 and

graduated magna cum laude in 1947.

He then studied at the University of

Concert Association is to be congrat-
j paris for pix months. Upon his re-

ulated on its bonus concert. turn to tnjg country, he entered the

Harvard Law School, where he stud-

ied for one year.

Dr. Sachar then changed to history

and received his M.A. in 1950, re-

ceiving his Ph.D. at Harvard last

spring.

Ball

There will be a meeting of the Mil-

itary Ball committee on Wed., Oct. 7,

at 5 o'clock in the Training Aid Arm-
or room. All those interested please

attend.

New Required Course

New courses offered this fall in-

clude the fundamentals of broadcast-

ing, voice and diction; scene design

and construction; and acting and

makeup. Next spring courses in stage

directing and stage lighting will be

offered along with a speech course

in persuasion.

Students intending to major in

speech and drama will also be ex-

pected to take courses in Shakespeare

and modern drama, and in psychol-

ogy, philosophy and aesthetics.

The curriculum will lie administer-

ed by Prof. Arthur Niedeck, head of

speech, assisted by Prof. Anthony

Zaitz and two instructors, Miss Doris

Abramson and Mr. Henry Peirce.

Although plans for the new depart-

ment were approved by the trustees

over a year ago, the interval was

spent in securing a new instructor,

Miss Doris Abramson, and in setting

up the program.

Most of the courses required are

new. In addition to those mentioned

above, the freshmen speech course.

Cm tinned on page S

General Court of Justice

Will Rule Campus Elections

involved a search for the first plane,

hidden on the ground, and is a basic

part of the Air Rescue Squadron seemed to be appreciated by a laige

1 segment of the audience,
training

At the Leaders Conference held be

fore the opening of school Martin

Wolf, '54, was elected Chief Justice

of the General Court of Justice.

The General Court, consisting of

Men's Judiciary, headed by Mr. Wolf,

and Women's Judiciary, headed by

Nancy Motte, will act in conjunction

with the Senate this year in an effort

to smooth out the work of the legis-

lative body.

Other important functions of the

Court will be a revised Election Com-
mittee to have jurisdiction over all

campus elections and election disputes

and, also, to draw up a set of rules

for governing on infractions of cam-

pus violations.

Averages ...
Continued from page 1

Kappa Sigma

Sigma Phi Epsilon

Delta Phi Gamma
Phi Sigma Kappa

Lambda Chi Alpha

Theta Chi

Sigma Alpha Epsilon

Delta Sigma Chi

Q. T. V.

All Fraternity Average

Sorority Averages

Pi Beta Phi

Sigma Delta Tau

Kappa Alpha Theta

Kappa Kappa Gamma
Chi Omega
Sigma Kappa
Phi Delta Nu
All Sorority Average

Marching Band Swings Into 1953 Season
*-^ ———^~ river fiO riait-K fif new whiteOver 50 pairs of new white bucks

ushered in the 196S football season

at the first home game Saturday.

With new uniforms, and a new
cadence and routine, the band ini-

tiated a change in policy. More pop-

ular numbers like last Saturday's

Yoxty You, You are characteristic of

the swing marches which the band

Men's Judiciary will assume charge

of all infractions of dorm rules with

a choice of sentence from warning

to expulsion.

There is a slight change in Wom-
en's Judiciary policy. Where, former-

ly, they added up late infractions and

brought women before the board

when the times totalled 15 minutes,

now only a violation of 15 minutes

—

no addition—will be brought up.

Senate Notice

The new and old Senators will

meet on. Wednesday, October 7th in

Skinner Lounge at 7 P.M. The usual

Tuesday meetinK had to be changed

because of fraternity round robins.

Scrolls, Key Greet

Hi-School Students
About 2000 high school students

visited the campus Saturday for the

alumni-sponsored High School Guest

Day.

The visiting students were given

opportunities to go on tours of the

various departments of the Univer-

sity guided by the Scrolls and the

Maroon Keys. Several departments

remained open for the visitors, and

showed them exhibits of general pub-

lic interest.

Diaper hall served B lunch to the

visitors, and in the afternoon the

Freshmen Men Meet

At Memorial Hall

For Round Robins'
105 freshman men attended the

opening of Fraternity Round Robins

on Sunday, Oct. 4.

This group, comprising 28'/ of

those whose last names begin with

A-L, met in Memorial hall at I p.m.

There they were divided into smaller

groups for tours of the 13 fratern-

nities. Members of the IFC served as

guides.

Round Robins give the freshmen

an opportunity to visit all the fra-

ternities, whose members in turn

have a chance to get a«'|uai uteri with

those interested in joining the Gretka.

The remainder af Greek-minded

freshman men (M-Z) will meet in

Memorial hall on Tuesday, '><-t. at

f) p.m. to start their tours.

"
,

—

—

and drill team will be marching to
|
hj^h school students were goestl of

the school at the

Uniforms: the new and the old.

—Photo by Kosarick

this year.

Stressing a quicker cadence, Joe

Contino announced that the greater

precision in the band is the Kn,al of

the largest marching unit ever to

grace the UM football field.

Even the majorettes have added a

few twists and twirls, and Contino

described their new routine as , "a

snappier type of field marching style"!

tween

iool

M
football game

m'i UConn.

New Men Appointed

In Chemistry, Math
Appointment of two science instruc

tors was announced today at the U.
,

f>f M hy ,»rovost j |.. UJ i M a ther.

Their new uniforms were made by Walter K. Conrad who holds the

the girls themselv.
J

Ph.D. degree from the University of

On the program for the half at
j

Kansas Wl

Springfield this Saturday is, ""Ion chemistry.

named instructor in

thr Saints go Murrhing In", and an

Indian march, "On the Warpath". A
surprise, featuring props, is promised

for Homecoming.

August Newlander, Jr., who holds

the M.S. degree from the University

of Chicago was named instructor in

mathematics.
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Can We Take It?
,T,ta"- pn,claimed our maturity. Long have we pleaded

Pr
°™he new po.iey as exp.ained in the CoHegian ofM.Friday,

wi„ he no further"""^^^VS^
sences of sophomore., or freshmen hy th^of Men . 0«~

attending class

If we do these^:rr-uTAtrii *.- -*-*.*-
are valid, we work it out with

-;J«^fv^dicated ourselves

this new policy)

Now that all tne unowi»«— 7 ..
t oatp^U- to-«l.««f-*«*Z*^£S%&res

of their education

Now that all the undergraduate classes hav
f
_about the^same

dlities tc—--sss:ssssssg
SVi..™.. - lb. ««-" "1 • b~*b. ., -M . lb.t

mav be included on the dail„

absences teff&M to the Dean's Office, _we may perhaps get

Editorial Points
The fraternities have made ready

for the annual Round Robins. The

boys have gone to quite a bit of trou-

ble for the Class of '57, simply to

make their introduction to Greek life

a little less confusing. Where are the

freshmen? The figures elsewhere in

the paper show only a 28% showing

of expected frosh last Sunday. We

highly urge those who missed out,

and the remaining men (with last

names beginning with letters M

through "Z" to take advantage of to-

night's Uound ltobin tour.

* * »

Please, Please, Please, powers-that-

be—Use your influence with the Bell

System, and get those phones in-

stalled in Leach and Crabtree. Some

students can't place or receive calls

after 7 p.m. Either give them phones,

or allow them time to go to other

dorms.
« *

With the lack of support for the

Student Senate that has been shown

in the past, how can this group rep-

resent us adequately? For the future,

we urge more students to petition for

the Senate openings, and many more

to vote.

University Calendar

Club,

Sale,

Skinner

ROTC, Bowker

Rehearsal,

Club,

Re-

without someone holding their hand, perhaps

plainly evaluate another perennia

Now students no longer need to run to the out-pa

> the _

more accurate figures on the inadequacies and needs of our m

hSJSBft «P ^ - to show that we wj****
with added responsibility. Abuse can only lead to W*J»

Book Store Line
Perhaps one of our suggestions will be considered by the stu-

The new Band Uniforms looked

wonderful last Saturday, and made

the student body they represent

mighty proud of the men and women

that wore them. If the Drill Team

could have something to replace their

shrouds (for a REASONABLE price),

the U. of M. would be hard to beat at

halftime ceremonies.
• * *

We find that the time has come

once again when students must be re-

minded that cutting line at Draper

only leads to more confusion and

slower service. Let's get to respect a

line, and we might find that it doesn't

last as long as before.

de„, Maybe *J£ggZ3+ E££J2Tw.
ISfi&SKMBS -»«* Alone we are help-

U8S
How'wente asked ourselves, can people stand in line year

rush time that causes nearly ..

hlim hlv smreest

Sr commonly, two or three days running. We humbly suggest

Water Shortage
Our water supply is rapidly reach-

ing a critical stage according to the

Amherst Water Commissioners.

The commissioners are asking ev-

eryone to conserve in the use of

water.

Since the University is the larg-

est single user in the town, account

tmm for approximately one-half

Tuesday, October 6

9:00 a.m. White Elephant

Home Economics

Lounge

11:00 a.m. Armor
Auditorium

3:30 p.m. Soccer vs. Willi

4:00 p.m. Harmonaires

Memorial Hall

5:00 p.m. Stockbridge Glee

Memorial Hall

6:30 p.m. University Chorale

hearsal, Memorial Hall

6:30 p.m. Fraternity Round Robins,

Memorial Hall

7:00 p.m. Fernalcl Club, Femald

Hall, Room K
7-00 p.m. Senate, Skinner Room 4

7:00 p.m. 4-H Club, Farley Club

T~T oust*

7:00 p.m. Roister Doister Rehearsal,

Stockbridge, Room 113

7:30 p.m. Forestry Club, Conserva-

tion Building

7:30 p.m. Education Club, Liberal

Arts Annex

7:30 p.m. American Society of Me-

chanical Engineers, Gunness Lab-

oratory

7:45 p.m. Poetry Group,

Seminar

Wednesday, October 7

4:00 p.m. Cross Country vs Amherst

4:00 p.m. Coffee Hour,

Christian Asociation,

Hall .
,

4:00 p.m. Statesmen Rehearsal,

Memorial Hall

5:00 p.m. Marching Band Rehearsal,

Memorial Hall

5:00 p.m. Panhellenic Council, Mem-

orial Hall, Room 3

6:30 p.m. Operetta Guild Meeting,

Bowker Auditorium

6:30 p.m. Interfraternity Council,

Theta Chi House

6:45 p.m. University Dance Band

Rehearsal, Memorial Hall

7:00 p.m. Stockbridge Student Coun-

cil, Memorial Hall, Room 3

French

Fernald

Chapel

Student

Memorial

of

all water consumption, it is impera-

that everyone cooperate to the

Yale Studies

Produce Book
On Drinking

7:00 p.m. Women's Judiciary Board,

Goodell Library

7 .00 p.m. APO, French Hall,

Room 210

7:00 p.m. Floriculture Club, French

Hall, Room 102

7:00 p.m. Pomology Club,

Hall, Room 208

7:00 p.m. WAA, Drill Hall

7:00 p.m. Pre-Med Club,

Hal1

7:15 p.m. American Society of Uvil

Engineers, Student Branch, Gun-

ness Laboratory

7:15 p.m. Graduate Club, Stock-

bridge Hall, Room 102

8:00 p.m. Chemistry Seminar, Goess-

mann Auditorium

8:00 p.m. Fiction Study Group,

Chapel Seminar

9:30 p.m. Isogon Discussions, Fresh-

man Women's Dorms

Thursday, October 8

11:00 p.m. Senior Women's Place-

ment Meeting, Chapel Auditorium

11:00 a.m. Freshman Convocation,

Bowker Auditorium

3:30 p.m. Western Mass. Education-

al Television Council, Skinner

Auditorium

4:00 p.m. Harmonaires Rehearsal,

Memorial Hall

5:00 p.m. Chorale Rehearsal, Mem-

orial Hall

6:30 p.m. University Band Rehear-

sal, Memorial Hall

7:0 p.m. Busines Administration

Club, Stockbridge Hall, Room 113

7:00 p.m. Naiads, Pool

7:00 p.m. Colegian Staff, Memorial

Hall _.„
7:00 p.m. Square Dance Club, Drill

Hall

7:00 p.m. Chess Club, Chapel Sem-

inar

7:00 p.m. WMUA Production Board,

Chapel, Room C

7:00 p.m. Orthodox Club, Chapel

Room D '^^
7:00 p.m. Air Cadets Corps, Skin-

ner Auditorium

7:30 p.m. Christian Science Group,

Skinner, Room 4

8:00 p.m. Geology Club, Fernald

Hall Library

Briggsmen Lose

4-0 To Wesleyan

For Second Loss

to

The "little Colonel" tells ...

What Happened to the Redmen
University of Connecticut 41 — University of Massachusetts

Action Photo of UConn - UMass Game
»

*

t^tk

by Pete Stoler

The Redmen soccer team went down

their second straight defeat as

loose ball handling in the first period

gave Wesleyan a 4-0 win.

This first period laxity gave the

winners three goals which was more

than enough to win the game. Wes-

leyan picked up an additional insur-

ance goal in the final canto when they

scored on a penalty kick.

The Briggsmen were smothered in

the first half by Wesleyan's rushing

offensive, and the play stayed rather

spotty during the second quarter.

Redmen Comeback

The second half, found a different

Redman team on the field. The defense

tightened and Wesleyan was stopped

and outplayed. John Suleski led in

closing the gaps in the Redmen's line,

and Al Hoelzel and Clarence Simp-

son led the offensive comeback in

which they did everything but score.

One break for the Redmen is the re-

turn of Clarence Simpson to the soc-

cer wars. He originally had not

planned to go out for the team this

year. His addition will prove helpful

in the remaining games.

The Briggsmen have taken off

some of the rough edges that they

showed in their opening defeat to

Dartmouth, but they are still not a

smooth functioning machine.

This afternoon, the Redmen play

host to the Williams eleven at Alum-

ni Field. Game time is 3:30 p.m.

That, my dear readers, is what became of what was touted by the ex

perts as a ding-dong football battle. To these eyes, it smacked of the Marci

Tryouts For Rifle

Team Tomorrow

at this time will assure an

supply in the weeks ahead.

ample

qJ7p of the book store, nor is .« — .

nearly 3500 humans to waste half a day

thro* davs running. We humbly sug
for, commonly, iwp w three da^ ™n" *

purchase, for tive tl

HZ the situation will purely be taken. He!p us to help you. stu-

dents. B.R.F.

To the Editor: Students Speak

To the Editor: (for Mr. Kapltm)

Perhaps we have misinterpreted

your flowery but somewhat sarcastic

article on the spirit of our Freshman

class, but we would like to ask one

question. Since when has a display.^
lntei..Dorm sing

of good school spirtt been taken as a
|

Newg|)aper vepol,ting, in our opin

"hysterical bedlam?"

No doubt you meant to be kind and

Tc the Editor: '.*
We the occupants of 202 and 203

of Thatcher Hall wish to express our

disappointment in the way in which

Sam Kaplan handled the writeup of

Air Force -News
Lt. Col. Dwight W. Pratt an-

nounced today the assignment of

S'.Sgt. James D. Bradley to the

AFROTC Detachment at the tJM.

-Sgt. Bradley is at veteran ol over

five years service with the U. S. Air

Force which includes 16 months with

the 20th Air Force on Guam and in

Japan. He has been reassigned to this

unit from Hensley Field, Dallas, Tex

as where he was Senior Warehouse-

man for the 2596th Air Force Reserve

Flying Training Center and he will

take over the duties of the Assistant

Supply Sergeant at this unit.

(New Haven, Conn., Oct. 4) A
group of Yale's physical and social

scientists, working in a reconverted

mansion at the edge of the Univer-

sity's campus is making a pioneer

stddy of alcoholism in the United

States.

This research program is headed by

Seldon D. Bacon, director of Yale's

Center of Alcohol Studies. Its find-

ings so far have challenged many of

the pet theories about alcoholism and

•Open to Public

tOpen to public, admission charge

their
These

Notice

A few people did not get

copies of the 1953 *««*«*;. JfiJ
yearbooks have been paid for JnroiBgn

the activities tax. They are being held

temporarily at Room 203, St<**brid*e

hall/and should be picked up at the

owner's earliest convenience.

Bood of questions related to the sub-

... , , „ ject of alcoholism from teachers, mm-

luive thrown new light on America* Jsters, doctors, policemen, and social

drinking habits- -
workers.

in,
• • .r

complimentary, but as a group from

the class of '57, we are not particu-

larly impressed at being referred to

as "yearlings", or as "howling mobs .

Thanks for your few kind marks—

we hope you won't think we're cranks,

but maybe you should read over your

statements and see how you would

feel as a member of our class.

Sincerely,

Sheila Clough Lois Berenson

Beverly LackapelleJane Catron

Joan Lewis Margaret Ayers

Rickie Kirk Harriet Glover

Nancy Millis Ann Harrington

Marion Haggerty Joanne Kennedy

Arlene Berinsky Nancy Slayter

Rhoda Bloom

Karolyn Kushner

Ann McGuineSs

Betty Johnson

Carol van Buren

Jay Green

Gertrude da Costa Phyllis Klein

Leslie Remich Nancy Maloni

Cynthia Lorstein

and possi

»"^prosent'Ti<r facts and situation?

as they are. Obviously, in the ar-

ticle, the writer is expressing his own

views, which he is entitled to have,

but he has not given credit where

credit is due.

Sincerely,

Jo Anne Swingle

Ruth Harrihan

Marilyn Swift

The Massachusetts Collegian

Marilyn Quirk

Scottie Uaby
Carole Dempsey
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Pat Gibbs

Marilyn Schwartz
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The first of a series of reports

from the Alcohol Center is widely

discussed "Drinking In College," pub-

lished last Friday by the Yale Uti-

9
versity Press. This report based oe a

study of 16,000 men and women stu-

dents in 27 Colleges and Universities

throughout the United States, is the

first study ever made of the drinking

habits of college students.

Among the conclusions reached in

the book is the fact that the drinking

patterns of most students are formed

1 before they enter college.

The survey of college drinking is

one of many being made at the Yale

Alcohol Center. Perhaps the most

important of these projects is a study

of the bodily changes induced by

small amounts of alcohol consumed

by normal people. The purpose of this

study, now being organized, is to

find an explanation of why people

drink. .

"We're hoping to learn the basic

facts about the ordinary drinker, and

for the purpose of this project, we're

not interested in the extremes," said

Mr. Bacon. "We want' to learn the

effects on the body and emotions of

the

Hermia Seidman

. small amount of alcohol, in

subscription MANAGER nope tnat tn is knowledge will help

us discover why people drink.

Yale's Center of Alcohol Studies,

started out in the 1920's as a labora-

tory of applied physiology. Initially,

its only interest in alcohol was as a

chemical factor in physiology, but as

information of these early studies

rained currency, the laboratory be-

CIRCULATION MANAGER
Milas Marena

EDITORIAL ASSISTANT
Lila Broude—Tuaa.

CAMPUS PUBLICITT ED.

Conatanre Gilman

AS8T. SAMPUS EDITOR
Marrelle Harland

gy 1937, it was decided to expand

the entire field of investigations.. £
sociologist, an economist, a jurist, a

statistician, a biologist, and a doctor

were added to the staff. The number

of different fields represented reflects

the wide impact of alcoholism in the

community. >

"Drinking In College," based on a

six-year study, is the first major re-

port of the Alcohol Center. Apart

from what the book tells about col-

lege drinking in America, the study

is important because it established

the foundation for a long-range study

of a whole group of people containing

a small proportion certain to become

alcoholics.

••We at the Alcohol Center have

long felt a need to study such a

group," said Mr. Bacon. "We decided

on college students because they're

from the Alcohol Center is the widely

relatively less inhibited about an-

swering questionnaires than adults,

and also because they were available

in groups on the campus.

"Also," he said, "we knew college

students were old enough so we were

sure a large number would have start-

ed drinking, but not so long ago that

they would have forgotten when and

under what circumstances.

"Until recently," Mr. Bacon ex-

plained, "all data on drinking habits

were concerned with abnormal drink-

ing and its relationship to divorce,

crime and the like. We felt it essen-

tial to gain a picture of the normal

drinking customs of the American

A meeting for all persons interes-

ted in trying out for the Varsity and

the ROTC rifle teams will be held

Wednesday, Oct. 7 at 6:30 pm in the

Training Aids room in the Drill Hall.

M-Sgt. Wooster coach of both teams

explained that membership on the

teams are not restricted to ROTC
students.

Captain of the Varsity team this

year is Roger Bartels '54.

NEW EQUIPMENT
There has been a considerable ad-

dition of equipment this year. Inclu-

ded among the new equipment are

six new Winchester 52's, new shooting

jackets, shooting gloves and spotting

scopes.

The ROTC team will compete in

(the annual Hearst match and area

intercollegiate matches.

The varsity team will compete in

New England College Rifle League

matches and will fire several shoul-

der to shoulder matches.

The Armor and Air ROTC teams

are to be combined this year.

o-LaStarza fight with you-know-who cowering before the onslaught of

the Huskies, and leaving a sickish feeling in the stomachs of most of the

7000 fans (short for fanatics), including 2000 disillusioned future frosh, who

turned out for the game.

Of course, many will pass off the game as one of those days when tn«<

winners could do no wrong, and the losers couldn't do anything right. This

may be more truth than poetry. The way the Redmen played last Saturday,

they would have been lucky to beat a Sunday School eleven.

ONE GOOD QUARTER
One will have to admit that the Redmen made a creditable showing in

the first period. However, in the second canto, the going became rough and

many of the so-called gridiron heroes seemed to lie down on the job and

quit right there. As the game progressed, the blocking and tackling, and 111

some cases the running became more and more anemic. One cannot make

holes in the opposing line by asking the other gentlemen to move over. You

have to hit them, and hit them hard.

If this fiasco (I haven't the heart to call it a game), had happened later

in the season or maybe away from home on some foreign soil, although it

still would have been relatively inexcusable, there would not have been quite

the bitter taste left in the mouths of those who watched it. However, our

heroes coming from a triumphant defeat over Bates expected the UConn s

to fall at the sight of their press clippings. They didn't. The loyal undergrad-

uates who had been filled with stories of this new glorious team came out to

the field to see a fighting team-win or lose. They didn't. The frosh, many

of whom had never seen a college football game, came out expecting to

see just that. They didn't.

There were a few ball players that made efforts to rally the team and

to at least try and stem the tide. However, their efforts went for naught.

CHANGES WILL BE MADE
This corner is willing to bet that you will not have to suffer a sight

such as the afore-mentioned spectacle for many a moon. Knowing Coach

Charlie O'Rourke and Coach Chet Gladchuk, last Saturday's offenders will

meet with their full wrath during practice sessions this week. They will play

ball next Saturday, or they will find themselves picking up splinters the

rest of the season. . ,

No one minds seeing his team beaten if they at least stay in their fight

ing the whole game. It is the sickening scene of a team quiting under fire

that is one of the most disheartening spectacles in sports.

This Saturday, the Redmen meet Springfield College, a team they have

not beaten since 1915. If there is any fight left in the Redmen, they will get

up off the floor like champs to whip Springfield and prove that they want to

play football. They did it last year after the disastrous Northeastern game

when they came back to beat Brandeis. They say history repeats itself.

—Al Shumway

A picture is worth 10,000 words .
—Photo by Burbank

Sports Calendar
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New Major . . 1

Continued from page 1

extemperaneous speech (91), discus-

sion (Spech 92), and Drama Work-

shop are also required. As for Eng-

lish majors, 30 hours of prescribed

courses are requisites for graduation

in the Department.

Mr. Neideck pointed out that since

the Core Curriculum gives only two

years of concentrated study in, the one

field, graduate training would be an

essential sequel to the UM course for

most theater or other professional ca-

reers.

With only two Roister Doister plays

a year, and so many non-drama ma-

jors interested in participating Mr.

Niedeck felt that in the future, train-

ing could best be offered by produc-

tions given by the Speech and Drama

majors. There is no direct tie with

Roister Doisters, although majors are

expected to be active in the group.

GIFT
r J

NOOK
r ) it

22 Main Street

The Latest in Costume Jewelry

Buxton Billfolds

Greeting Cards
> .. . - .- . - *

Free Gift Wrapping & Packaging

for mailing.

GIFTS FOR EVERYONE

Don't miss getting a
picture record of
schoolmates and
school activities.

We have Kodak
and Brownie Cam-
eras from $2.95.
Stop in and ask to
see the Kodak Duaflex II Camera,
Kodet Lens, which sells for

'

TT, - ft

Prices sadode Federal Tax.
$14i>0

WELLWORTH -

PHARMACY, Inc.

"Your Photographic Store"

ANNOUNCEMENT

Watch for the opening day of the newly reno-

vated Town House Restaurant, which will feature

complete fountain service, full lunches and din-

ners, sandwiches and snacks.

J

Soccer, Williams (H) 3:30

Cross Country, Amherst (H) 4:00

Soccer, Worcester Tech.

(A) 2:00

Cross Country (v,f) Boston

College (A)

Football (f) Springfield (A) 10:00

Football, Springfield (A) 2:00

14

14

14

16

Soccer, Amherst (H) 3:00

Cr. Country, Worcester Tech. (H)

Soccer (f) Williston Acad. (A)

Crosscountry (v,f) Harvard (A)

Manager Wanted
Anyone interested in managing the

freshman football team should report

to the Physical Education Building,

Wednesday, Oct. 7 at 5 p.m. in Room
10.

Exactly What You

Need For

Every Course

AT THE

University Store
ON CAMPUS

Coeds From Coast-To-Coa&t

"Aye" Arrow Gordon Oxfords
—

—

Gals acclaim neatness and

style appeal of these

campus farorttes

The ladies' vote is unanimous : Arrow Gordon Oxford*

do much for a guy's appearance. Taking their cue from

this coed consensus, Arrow dealers are now featuring

the largest selection ever of Arrow Oxfords in many

smart collar styles.

*,ARROWSHIRTS

SHIRT! Tilt • UNMRWIAR HANDKIRCNIiri • SPORTS SHIRTSJ

Sport Coats — $29.50 $45. p# ^ Thompson & Son
Domestic & Imported Woolens, Gray Flannel Slacks — $13.50-$15.

I

I Tan to receive a steadily-mounting I people."
> 't >i »\ I if



Goodell Library
U Of Ji

Amhers5, Mass.
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Buckley, Perry

Named Camel Reps
The Campus Merchandising Bureau

announces the selection of Jim Buck-

ley, *54, Kappa Sigma and Joan Per-

ry, '55, Pi Beta Phi as Camel repre-

sentatives for the academic year 1953-

54.

Handbook Notice

Will the few students who have not

secured their 'M-'M <'opy of the Uni-

versity Handbook call for it in Room

203, Stockbridge hall before 4 p.m.,

Friday, Oct. 9.

Classified
For Kent Four- room apartment,

unhealed for rent on Pelham Hill,

Amherst. $55 monthly. Call Mrs. Wet-

more at Amherst 952-W1.

773 Students Earn
Total of $103,662
One out of every four students of

U. of M. earned his tuition and more

by part time campus work last year

according to Placement Officers Rob-

ert Morrissey and Mrs. Carol B.

Cornish.

The annual office Report to the

President showed that 773 students

earned a total of $103,662 for an

average of $134 each. Additional

sums gained by students through off-

campus employment were not re-

corded in the report.

Most of the money was earned by

working in the university cafeterias,

the college store and on the central

switchboard.

Students were employed in a

variety of jobs: as soda-jerks, bus-

boys, janitors, switchboard operators,

deputy traffic officers, library assist-

ants, clerks, draftsmen, movie pro-

jectionists and farm helpers.

lost AND FOUND I Bulletin Board of the Campus
Found: a pair of horned rimmed

glasses in a brown leather case. Con-

tact the Collegian office.

Found: a green Wearever pen, outside

Engineering building Sept. 30. Owner

may pick up at Collegian office.

Found: a gold charm bracelet at the

Isogon scholarship dance, Friday, Oct.

2. Owner may claim it at the Colle-

gian office.

Lost: One wallet, mahogany-colored

leather, in Draper on Sunday night,

Oct. 4. Please call Stephanie Holmes,

Abigail Adams House, Amherst BSW.

Reward. !

Lost: "Fundamentals of Micro-Biol-

ogy" in Old Chapel, Sept 80. Finder

please return to Ursula Miranda, Sig-

ma Kappa.
Lost: a brown wallet Friday, Oct. 2.

Finder please contact John Hra/.il.

472 N. Pleasant Street, phone 134 1-K.

Lost: a pair of dark brown leather

gloves with alligator cuffs, and a

black and white crew hat. Please re-

turn to Lois Skinner List at Leach.

Lost: a blue lined blazer in Fernald

hall, Oct. 1.

Operetta Guild

The Operetta Guild announces that

a general orientation meeting will be

held in Bowker auditorium Wednes-

day, Oct. 7, at 6:30 p.m., for all stu-

dents interested in any element ot

the production.
Further auditions will be held on

Thursday, Oct. 8 from 3 to o, for

speaking parts, and on Friday, Oct.

9 from 2 to 4, for the chorus and

other speaking parts. These auditions

will be held in the auditorium in

Mem hall.

Roister Doisters

Trvouts for the Roister Doister fall

production of "Klizabeth the Queen,

will be held tonight and Wednesday,

Oct. 6 and 7, at 7 p.m. in the Dra-

matic Workshop- All those interested

are invited to attend.

Lost: between Middlesex and Draper

last week, one pair of dark horn-

rimmed glasses. Finder please return

to Arnold Grade, 118 Middlesex, or

the Collegian Office.

SMOKERS BY THE THOUSANDS

/^CHANGING TO CHESTERFIELD

the ONLYcigarette everto giveyou...
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HIGHEST QUALITY
The country** six leading cigarette brands were

analyzed-chemically-and Chesterfield was found

low in nicotine—highest in quality.

Q
A PROVEN RECORD

with smokers
Again and again, over a full year and a half a group

of Chesterfield smokers have been given thorough

medical examinations ... the doctors reports are a

matter of record. "No adverse effects to the nose,

throatand sinusesfrom smokingChesterfields."

A responsible independent research laboratory super-

vises this continuing program.
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APO
APO service fraternity will con-

duct an open meeting, Wednesday,

Oct 7, at 7:30 p.m. at French hall,

Room 209. The purpose of this meet-

ing is to provide prospective members

with an opportunity to meet present

members and to become acquainted

with the activities and objectives of

APO.
\\\ students, especially freshmen,

who have had previous scout training

are cordially invited to attend. Ke-

freshments and entertainment will be

provided.

Theta Chi

Theta chapter of Theta Chi an-

nounces the election of the following

officers: president, Richard Norman;

vice president. Gin* Stutsman; secre-

tarv, Edmun Campbell; historian, Ro-

bert Jackobson; librarian, Peter Dor-

in. Bob Watts will coach the football

team.

Sigma Delta Tau

Sigma Delta Tau announces the re-

cent pledging of Evelyn Broidie, She-

lia Freeling, and Mae Carol Leonard,

all of the class of '56.

Janice Schwartz has been elected

corresponding secretary of the chap-

ter.

Handbook Meeting
There will be a meeting for fresh-

men, sophomores, and juniors who

are interested in working on the 54

Handbook on Thursday, Oct 8 from

4 to 5 p.m. in Room C of Old Chapel.

Experience on previous publications

is desired, but it is not necessary.

If unable to attend meeting, but in-

terested, see Judy Bartlett, Hamlin or

Miss Horrigan, Old Chapel.

Chem. Eng. Club
The Chemical Engineering Club is

having its first meeting .™ Wednes-

day, Oct. 7, at 7:30 p.m. in the Engi-

neering Annex, Room 2. Prospect-
>

of

forming a chapter of the American

Institute of Chemical Engineering

will be discussed. Two movies will be

shown and cider and doughnuts will

be served.

Naiads
Upperclass tryouts for the Naiads

club Will be held at the pool Thurs-

day, Oct. 8, at 8:30 p.m .

Mass. Bible Fellowship

The Mass. Bible Fellowship will be

meeting for prayer every morning at

7:30 in 102 Stockbridge and every

Friday at 6:45 p.m. in 114 Stock-

bridge.

DeMolay
The DeMolay Club is holding a

are invited to attend.

Found: the blue unlined blazer of Cor-

inna Carr. Contact Myrna Selwitz.

ROPE PULL

HOMECOMING

WEEK-END %mtflian

SEE PAGE 3

FOR
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Wilson Returns From Greenland;

Reports on Glaciers & Climate

Copyright 1953. twoin & Mrus Tomcco Cs

The question of the year has at

last been answered. The earth is get-

ting warmer and the glaciers are

slowly receding.

Professor Wilson, Geology, was the

leader of an expedition to Greenland

which was sponsored by the American

Geographical Society. The topograph-

er for the expedition was Professor

Carl Hendrickson, Civil Engineering.

The summer was spent on the gla-

ciers of Greenland, where the average

temperature was below freezing. As

pleasant as this may sound, the cool-

ing benefits of the trip were entirely

lost when the expedition returned to

New York during the worst heat wave

in the history of the nation.

Professor Wilson reported that the

present conditions in Greenland are

similar to those in New England 11,

1)00 years ago. The mountains in the

intei ior are covered with 10,000 feet

of ice. However, on the coast it is

warmer and there is agriculture.

The people in Greenland are Es-

kimos and Danes, all calling them-

selves Greenlanders. Greenland has

recently been made a part of Den-

mark. It is one of the oldest colonized

areas in the western hemisphere, dis-

covered in 080 A.D. by Eric the Red.

Greenland has become an important

part of the Allied defense system in

recent years. The air base at Thule

is at the edge of the glacial cap.

Along with assuring us that the

earth is warming up, Professor Wil-

son indirectly assured us that the

University is well known.

Not only were two taff members

|an integral part of the trip, but a

(recent Grad, Herman Gottesman, '47,

Physics, was the official photographer

for the group.

Just how important Greenland will

be in the future is not yet known,

but its location, and the dream of yet

undiscovered resources in the buried

hills promise more interesting dis-

coveries in the future than a science

fiction writer dares dream of.

Frosh Boost
ROTC Outfit
A total of 262 freshmen brought

the initial enrollment of the Armor
ROTC unit to 600 cadets it was an-

nounced by Col. Virgil F. Shaw,

PMST.
The remainder of the unit is made

up of 204 sophomore, 66 juniors, and

68 seniors.

Col. Shaw explained that the Army
ROTC officer procurement program

may be curtailed to some extent in

future years. However, he said un-

der present conditions, those cadets

enrolled in the advanced course in

military science may reasonably ex-

pect to be commissioned and called to

active duty upon completion of their,

academic work.

Jt was pointed out that such com-

,

missioning will be dependent upon ex-

isting needs of the Army. Most com-
;

missioning will probably be in the

combat arms, including the Corps of

Engineers and the Signal Corps.

Float Parade To Set
Homecoming
In Motion

Get your floats ready for the
Homecoming Float parade.

Every dorm, sorority, and fra-
ternity is expected to participate.

SCHEDULE
6:00 p.m. Floats and drivers will

get into position.

6:45 p.m. Participants will mount
floats.

7:00 p.m. Parade will start.

Watch the Collegian on Friday,
Oct. 16, for notice on order of
line-up.

Piano Stylings Are
Templeton Feature

I No Tampering With
I The Hemp This Year

An unusually spirited freshman

class will attempt to drag the sopho-

mores through the College Pond mire

in the annual Rope Pull on Oct. 17.

The annual event, which will begin

immediately after the end of the

UMass - Rhode Island homecoming

ame, will be once again supervised

by the Maroon Key, who will have the

help of the campus police.

Unlike previous years when the

second year students resorted to cov-

• t tactics to give the yearlings a

muddy bath, no forms of internal

combustion engine will be permitted,

nor will the trees be permitted as

n ooring stations for the rope.

Although records are not avaiable

it is believed that the freshman have

nt won since the first decade of the

l ntury.

The frosh, who thus far this year

ave demonstrated great enthusiasm,

will have to muster 40 men, as will

the sophomores.

Scholars To Vie

For Barr Grants

Offered This Year
A total of $5000.00 is available for

advanced study or research under the

Walter S. Barr Fellowships.

The fellowships are limited to resi-

dents of Hampden County, Mass.,

who have been, or are about to be

graduated from college.

The fellowships will be awarded on

the basis of comparison of the school

and college records of candidates, of

financial resources avainable to them,

and of all other pertinent informa-

tion.

Candidates are expected take an

aptitude test and one of the Advanced

Tests of the Graduate Record Exam-
inations on Nov. 14, 1953 or Jan. 30,

1954.

Continued on page 6

Students Elect

New Senators
Here are the results of the Senate

elections held last Thursday:

Elected from the dorms were: Joan

Cook, Abbey; John Wiley, Baker;

Peter Ilorison, Berkshire; Joe Doug-

las and Stuart Zimmon, Brooks;

Mick Hroudhurst, Hutterfield, Judy

Walker, Crabtree; Mitch Fingold,

Chadbourne; Paul Marks, Greenough;

Lois Toko and Betty Frisch, Hamlin;

Nora Gionfriedo and Alberta Premo,

Knnwlton; Ann Everest and Evelyn

Caron, Leach; Nancy Millis, Lewis;

George Burke, Middlesex, Louis Glin-

ka and Louis Hebert, Mills; Gordon

Mirkin, Plymouth; Myrtle Davis,

Thatcher; Joe Graham, Hampshire;

Prom the fraternities the following

were chosen: Tom Fox, Ted Kehoe,

John Miller, and Paul Woodbury.

Nancy Montgomery is to represent

the sormiti'

Robert I.aPalme, Joanne Bowler,

Phyllis Juskiewicz and Jean Olson

will represent the commuters.

Senators-at-large elected last year

are: class of '•"><», Doris Adams, George

Cole, and John Jacobson; class of '"j r
»,

Joan Larwood, Ceil O'Donnell, and

Larry Sax; class of '54, John Heintz,

Rita Katz, and Bob Russell.

ALEC TEMPLETON

Critics Acclaim Him
As "Incomparable"

Senior Pictures

Appointment)- for senior pic-

urea hsve been posted. Any senior

not receiving notice of his ap-

pointment by October IS should

contact the INDEX office.

All seniors sre reminded to be

prompt for their appointment and
that s $2 sitting fee is required

at the time that they have their

Pictures taken.

Johnson Releases

New Draper Rules
Mr. Johnson, head of the Dining

Halls reminds students living on the

Hill that they may eat at Draper if

1 p.m. is their only hour for lunch.

In the past, freshmen have climbed

the hill for months before realizing

that Butterfield and Greenough do not

serve at 1.

Any student who has no free hour

for lunch is requested to see the

Schedule Office to relieve the situa-

tion.

The new Dining Commons will be

opened as soon as possible. Student

patience with the present crowded

conditions would be appreciated.

Air Force NCO
Joins ROTC Staff

S|Sgt. James D. Bradley has been

assigned to the AFROTC Detachment

here.

He is a veteran of more than five

years service with the U. S. Air

Force, including 16 months with the

20th Air Force on Guam and in Jap-

an. He was assigned to the Univer-

sity unit from Henaley Field, Dallas,

Texas where he was Senior Wsre-

houseman.

Sgt. Bradley will take over the du-

ties of the Assistant Supply Sergeant.

New Women 'sDorms

To Have Only One
Pay Station Apiece
Permanent telephones will be in-

stalled at Crabtree and Leach dormi-

tories by Friday evening, according

to the New England Telephone and

Telegraph Company.
At presstime the two dorms were

using the phones of the housemothers

on a temporary basis. These phones,

however, can only receive calls. They

are extension numbers 471 (Crabtree)

and 468 (Leach). The use of the

phones will be suspended upon the

arrival of the pay stations.

The delay in the installation is the

result of an overcrowded main line

which cannot carry a bigger load, and

has thus necessitated running in a

line from Lincoln Avenue and North

Hadley Road.

New England Tel. and Tel. had

promised to lay additional line for

new phones on North Pleasant St.,

but have given up the project for

three months.

Furthermore, heavy calls for phone

equipment has resulted in the Univer-

sity being allocated only two pay

phones. This leaves the school four

phones behind, since two each are

needed for Crabtree, Leach, and the

Commons, which will open after

Thanksgiving.

One phone will be removed from

Draper to the Commons, and the Uni-

versity will remove another phone

from an unidentified location which

does not take in enough revenue.

This means that Crabtree and

Leach will have only one pay sta-

tion each.

Selective Service

Schedules College

Tests For Nov. 19
Official information concerning the

new series of college qualification

tests was released t«>d;iy by the Place-

ment OffieOi

In Order to take the test the ap-

plicant —
(a) Must be a selective service reg-

istrant intending to request occupa-

tional deferment as a student.

(b) Must he pursuing a full-time

course of collegiate instruction (in-

cludes Seniors planning to go im-

mediately into graduate school).

(c) Must not previously have taken

the test.

Tests will be given Nov. 19, 1933

and Apr. 22, 1954. Amherst College

is the nearest testing center.

Students who wish to take the test

will be excused from class, but must

explain their absences at Dean Hop-

kin's office in advance. Ticket of ad-

mission must be shown as verifica-

tion.

Applications are available at 290

Main St., Northampton and at the

Placement Service Office.

Application for the Nov. 19 test

must be postmarked no later than

midnight, Nov. 2.

The test, administered by the Edu-

cational Testing Service of Princeton,

N.J., is a three hour test of ability

to learn. There is no need to "bone

up."

The applicant has nothing to lose

by taking the test. Either the test

score or scholastic average, which-

ever is higher, will determine eligibil-

ity for deferment.

Makes Music Live
by Kussell Falvey

Alec Templeton, often called the

"Incomparable", will uppear here on
Tuesday, Oct. 13, at 8 p.m. in the

Curry Hicks Cage,

His program has been designed to

please the tastes of the most de-

manding listener.

Works of Rachmaninoff and some of

Mr. Templeton's own compositions

and improvisations are among those on
the program to be presented by this

outstanding figure in the music

world.

Alec Templeton's renown conies

not only from being a fine pianist, but

as an all round musician as well. His
ability as a COmPOSST has many times

distinguished him.

He also has perfect pitch. His abil-

ity to hear a composition once and
then repeat it faultlessly is proof of

the degree to which he has perfected

this amazing feat.

Another interesting aspect of this

concert will be the narration of the

program by Mr. Templeton himself.

A new twist to concert performances,

this should doubly enrich the mean-
ing of the program for the listener.

Hort Show
Early This Year
The 41 st annual Horticulture Show

at The University of Massachusetts

will be held on Oct. 30 and 31 and
Nov. 1.

Paul N. Procopio, assistant prof-

essor of horticulture at the university

is general faculty chairman of the

show.

Formerly, the show, which is the

largest student operated horticulture

display in the United States, was held

one week later and it is hoped that

the earlier date will result in good
weather. The attendance record last

year was 21,000.

Final plans for the event have not

yet been completed, but displays of

flowers, vegetables, formal and in-

formal gardens, trees and lawns will

be included.

Award Competitions

For Fulbright Grant

To Close Oct. 31
The closing date of the competitions

for United States Government edu-

cational exchange grants for grad-

uate study abroad is Oct. 31. An ex-

ception is the program for Australia

and New Zealand, for which Oct. 15

is the closing date.

The programs under the Fulbright

Act and the Buenos Aires Convention

are part of the international educa-

tional exchange activities of the De-

partment of State. They will give al-

most 1000 American citizens the

chance to study abroad during the

1954-55 academic year.

Continued on page 6

Dr. Goding Becomes
Assistant Physician

Dr. Sandra Bulben Coding, an
alumna of the U. of M., will be the

new assistant physician at the infirm-

ary.

Dr. Coding who will be working
in a half time basis, will begin her
duties this weekend

Dr. Turner, who was here last

year, is now a resident in internal

medicine at the Hartford Hospital.

News Bureau
The appointment of two UM stu-

dents to editorships of the Publica-

tion and News Office was announced
today.

Miss Barbara Bayon, '54, was
named Student News Editor and
Miss Joan Cook, '56, Home Town
Personals Editor for the academic
year 1953-54.

The bureau has offices on the third

floor of South College.
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New Policy...

Wttb this issue, the^t^X^S£tS^£
devoting one page a week to news o the ^^ we
coverage is not complete . .

.
it is no me*

happenings,
hope to give our readers some idea.of °»tsl«e£ «

he new3
The prime object ve of any newspaper is to pr ^ ^

which is of special interest to its readers^ We ^
this by our coverage of cam >

,us

J°Xnews w ch their readers

the newspaper is to give coverage«s

J»udentSi we should

should know, and we believe that as college

know what is going on outside our own spheres

The editors of the Coheg,an wou^like to kn
o -

readers of the paper think of this policyVat
ions

newspaper. If you have any bouquets brickbat o W>^
about this new feature, write in and tell us. we

from you.

World Tour At UM
We read with awe and envy of the many students who an-

«p~-i£—« »* " nually use their r».^",lt^«P^.»
,ow

P
sWp , st—e «au, RooJ f E rope stopping mat^-^^ sad.y Lking in

UM Calendar
Friday, October 9

6:45 p.m. Massachusetts

Food For Thought • • •

One of the greatest social^£*£&£ Zt
informer. From our youngest dw. « have ^^^
lieve that telling on our fellow associate is a

orable thing. The tattler is no mans friend^
^ (

Recently however we hea.d the matte. be, g

way which shed new light on *e rt»ta«. A «mw

sighted leader on I'^'^^^'r^^v in American thought.

••don't MT '"' lil

i;;;;

il^tkTa s u„d one, went like this:

His argument, and i

^

ee™ '**
committed an otfense, to torn

CrSaaSSKsS reality. Actual, it is

Ufa pretending a bad *^J%^£?yaaadt stronger by

Face it and hx it is a bettei plan. «»™ J™
.

S"s Stopped twill continue in his bad^s^=
SSSSfflMSSStfM situation

and having improved it.

ating this^P^*,^^* "an be in-

thinking about an HONOR blfcifi

»

>
w tW in_

•sasssKA"Atitsz ....

.

both daily assignments and exams.

^t%£S£Z honor system is so established and respected

that students not only take unproctored exams bu^ they m„

carry their exams from the room and
J'£

on ™«™
We are'

^t^ttMSSA"W are ready to

start working toward it

hvoothet iCal U.M. honor system

ommendation.

to the house council or judicial board for correction.

We're starting to grow up
|

...
dependent upon

We are starting to head toward maturity. There aie several

stances ^'.is:
deductions over-cutting.

The new automatic lateness regulations for *°™n.

T^e perm talon for fraternities to continue to seive

liquor! and the indication by the fratennt.es that thev

4 ^-talMSfc - -ping the student

body informed as to administration £«»•

an honor system today, but we are ready to start think.ng and

planning for one tomorrow.
p g
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7-00 p.m. Fraternity-Faculty Advis-

ers and Fraternity Presidents,

Skinner Lounge

8:00 p.m. Open Dances: Hamlin

House and Lambda Chi Alpha

Saturday, October 10

8:00 p.m. Open Dances: Phi Sigma

Kappa, Sigma Phi Epsilon

Invitation Dance: Kappa Sigma

Sunday, October 11

7:30 p.m. Orthodox Club, Memorial

Room, Memorial Hall

Monday, October 12

Columbus Day, Holiday

Tuesday, October 13

4:00 p.m. Harmonaires Rehearsal,

Memorial Hall

5:00 p.m. Stockbridge Glee Club, Me-

morial Hall

6:30 p.m. University Chorale Rehear-

sal, Memorial Hall

7-00 p.m. Newman Club, Draper Hall]

7:00 p.m. Animal Husbandry Club,

Bowditch Lodge

7-00 p.m. Senate, Skinner Hall, Km. 4

7:30 p.m. Psychology Club, Liberal

Arts Annex

7:45 p.m. Poetry Group, Chapel Se-

minar

8:00p.m. University Concert Series:

Alec Templeton, Cage

Wednesday, October 14

:{-00p.m. Soccer vs. Amherst

4:00 p.m. Cross Country vs. Worces-

ter Polytechnic Institute

4:00 p.m. SCA Coffee Hour, Men

rial Hall

tour of Europe, stopping ™«-££ q gM lacking ln

Mexico or Canada, and then we Deg
comparatively un-

worldly experience and outlook because 01.« v

eventful summer at a ^hore resort city office

?"% may
and

e
f^rWlknTbrtfly with the natives of the

countrysides, and for talking o le y
whQ

countries, but one rationalization has beer
>

w

fiittttSRS." P^7-^ £ be interna-

tionally minded. £ t s th Amer.

• S Tctna Git" Engird Sh W Africa, Puerto

'^"Z^^SstTBH^W. Indies, Philippines, and Tu-

niSi

"we happened to sit near an Egyptian student in Draper re-

JhP ITS rather than England and France; and that because oi

conciSng Cultural habits'and ideas of another country with those

°f th

™s1s used as an example to show that it is left to "hit or

set up an organized program . ».o;«»n wrth th aim ot e
p^ ^S( a wnree nom, i«—

sef up an organized prosmm, *^.t w„..,

morial Hall

5.-00 pan. Marching Band Rehearsa.,

Memorial Hall

5:00 p.m. Panhellenic Council, Memo-

rial Hall, Room 8

6:30 p.m. Interfraternity Council

6:45 p.m. University Dance Band Re-

hearsal, Memorial Hall

7:00 p.m. Stockbridge Student Coun-

cil, Memorial Hall, Room I

7:00 p.m. Outing Club Meeting, Skin-

ner Hall, Room 217

7:00 p.m. Women's Judiciary Board,

Chapel Seminar

7:00 p.m. Chemistry Club, Goessmann

Laboratory

7:00 p.m. Landscape Architecture

Club, Wilder Hall

7:00 p.m. APO, French Hall, Room

210
7:15 p.m. Fraternity, Sorority and

Dormitory Representation on Fire

Prevention, Skinner Auditorium

7:15 p.m. Graduate Club, Skinner

Hall, Room 205

7:30 p.m. Amateur Radio, Engineer-

ing Wing
17-30 p.m. Amherst Nature Club:

Speaker, Dr. Galtsoff, Woods Hole,

Mass.

8:00 p.m. Fiction Study Group, Li-

brary
<>

: :tt>p.m. Isogon Discussions, fresh-

man Women's Dormitories

ssasssaaaisa:tuvzz.

A Collegian's View of the Week's News jn Brief

Headlines of the Week

Yanks Overpower Dodgers In Series

To Annex Fifth Consecutive Title

President Invokes Taft-Hartley Act

To Break Up Striking Dock Workers

UN Names Turkey to Council Seat

Over Vishinsky Protest for Poland

Warren Sworn In As Chief Justice

Of Supreme Court; Notables Attend

Eisenhower Urges Peace Conference

As Only Alternative to Armament

Britian Sends Forces to Br. Guiana

To Block New Communist Uprising

Western Powers to Offer Proposal

For Solution to Trieste Problem

Britian Makes Renewed Overtures

For Top Level East-West Conference

New Government Loan to Bring

Debt Within Half-billion of Limit

2.

3.

,
-.

th, university of Mm.Mch.is.-tU.. The staff » rwponaihlo

<**« -*«»**t£HS£ ~£iT£ .ccuracv or^ P*. to^n^b^on.

{or its BOBtMM" »» I«1C«"^

Subscription price:

Office:

$3.00 per year; $1.50 per semester

Memorial Hall, Univ. of Mass., Amherst, Mas,.

Printed twice weekly dunng the wadem.c ye^ except ^j^ ^
examination periods; once a^ f^^^^ week. Accepted for mailing

^^t^<^V™t?^A 1879, as amended by the act of

June U, 1934.

Thursday, October 15

11:00 a.m. Senior Men's Placement

Meeting, Bowker Auditorium

4:00 p.m. Harmonaires Rehearsal,

Memorial Hall

4:30 p.m. 4-H Freshman Girls, Skin-

ner Lounge

5:00 p.m. Chorale Rehearsal, Memo-

rial Hall

6:30 p.m. University Band, Memori-

al Hall

7:00 p.m. Naiads, Pool

7:00 p.m. Collegian Staff, Memorial

Hall

7:00 p.m. Square Dance Club, Bow-

ditch Lodge

7:00 p.m. Chess Club, Chapel Semi

nar

7:00 p.m. WMUA Production Board,

Chapel, Room C

7:00 p.m. University Camera Club,

Chapel, Room D

7:00 p.m. Future Farmers of Amer-

ica, Liberal Arts Annex

7:00 p.m. Dairy Club, Flint, Room

204

7:00 p.m. German Club, Skinner Au-

ditorium

8:00 p.m. Spanish Club, Farley Club

House

Indians Gain Right to Punish,

Court Martial Red Prisoners

Britian Sponsors Proposal

For 4 Power High Level Meeting

HOW THE STARS

GOT STARTED * * *

Yankees Set

Series Record
In an exciting Merriwell finish, the

New York Yankees achieved th>-

sports feat of the century by winning

their fifth straight World Series, six

games to two.

This feat earned the Champs a

niche in the record book as the first

team in history to accomplish this,

breaking their own previous record

of four straight, set in 1936-39.

The sixth and last game ended

abruptly and glorious for the Yanks.

Carl Furillo, the pride of Flatbush,

had blasted out a tie-scoring homer

in the top half of the ninth, to damp-

en the spirits of the Bronx boys. But

with two out in the bottom half of

the frame, Billy Martin, the hero of

the scries, blasted a single to NBter

oft* Clem Labine to drive in the win-

ning run, sewing up the contest and

closing the 195:5 season.

Bums Bounce Back

The series was a battle from start

to finish. After disposing of their

Brooklyn rivals in the first two games

the over-confident Yanks wen-

promptly set back on their heels by

Carl Krskine's 11 strikeout victory

and Billy Loes' 7 3 Job on the follow-

ing day.

However, history was destined t->

npeat itself, as Mickey Mantle

smashed a long grand slam home run

to account for the third Yankee win

and Hilly Martin iced the Series with

his game-winning btafle.

The series had its share of heroe.-.

Casey Stengel, the Yank's wisecra-U

ing manager, laughed himself into his

fifth straight, becoming the first man

ager in history to do so. Billy Mar

tin, of course, proved his mettle whet,

the chips were down to emerge as

the undisputed hero of the six gam.

set. The Dodgers' shining light!

proved to be their great catcher, Roy

Campanella and Carl Erskine, a m«w

figure in the record books. Nor can

we forget "golden boy" Mickey Man-

tle.

Thus the Yanks reign again, but

can look forward next week to the

whole baseball world gunning to

knock off the Champs.

President Invokes
Taft-Hartley Act

Warren Made
Chief Justice

Karl Warren, former governor of

California, was sworn in as fourteenth

Chief Justice of the United States on

Oct. 5.

Warren, long prominent in Repub-

lican circles, succeeded Fred M. Vin-

son, who died on Sept. 8. The cere-

mony was attended by President

Kisenhower and Vice-President Nixon.

Warren holds a commission "to

serve until the end of the next ses-

sion of the Senate of the United

States and no longer, subject to the

provision of the law."

This commission means that his

appointment must be confirmed by

the Senate at their next session. There

has as yet been no opposition to the

appointment.

Short Shots
Two Teruvian surgeons have per-

formed a delicate brain operation mi<-

COamflllly, using 2,000 year old Inca

surgical tools borrowed from a mus

cum.

The Soviet Magazine "New Times"

denied that Mrs. Melinda Madam- is

behind the iron curtain. It was the

first Soviet mention of the case.

The British are busy developing an

"atomic clock", by which they can

more accurately date the age of pre

historic- artifacts.

The official Red China news source

has announced the appointment of

1,000 female judges to head people's

courts.

Helen Traubel, Metropolitan Opera

soprano, has balked at signing this

year's contract with the "Met" l>e

cause Rudolf Bing, manager of the

"Met" asked her to give up her night

club engagements.
Continued on pug*

President Eisenhower has invoked

the provisions of the Taft-Hartley Act

for the first time since assuming of-

fice last January.

Federal Judge Edward Weinfeld is-

sued a ten-day halt in the long shore

men's strike on Oct. 5. Eisenhower

had asked the Court to issue an

einhty-day injunction under the na-

tional emergency provisions of the

Taft-Hartley Act to "protect the na-

tional health and security". Weinfeld

instead issued a temporary order halt-

ing the Htrike until Oct. 15, explain-

ing that he hesitated to order an in-

junction without a hearing.

The existing agreement between the

dock workers and the shippers ended

on Sept. 30. Negotiations for a new

contract started on August 2:5. The

negotiations were broken off despite

the efforts of a federal mediator on

Sept. 28.

The request of the President to

the court was made after Eisenhower

had consulted a special board formed

by him on Oct. 1 to study the dis-

pute.

The signing of the restraining or-

der by Judge Weinfeld ended a walk

out which had topped shipping in

ports from Portland, Me., to New-

port News, Va. The strike had real-

suited in the idleness of thousands of

workers in allied industries and had

disrupted the movement of passenger

vessels.

A study of conditions 0M the New
York and New Jersey docks was

turned in to Governor Dewey of N. Y.

on May 20. As a result of this report,

laws were introduced into the legis-

latures of both states to nine-ly the

dock situations.

Later, the American Federation of

labor expelled the International Long-

shoremen's Association and issueil a

charter for a new longshoremen's un-

ion.

These two factors produced a feel-

ing of suspicion on both sides of the

Continued on page 6

Thank You Isogon

tOpen to Public

Opeh to Public, admission charge

Durine these past few busy weeks on campus there is one

group of
^

alt uiXTouls who have been busier than anyone
,

e se.

S^ eleven white-coated Isogonians have served long and faith-

fnllv to keep things running smoothly.

since their honored tapping last spring these tame, have

piungrf into one function after another, beginning by
_
helping_to

plan Freshman Week. During the summer they pubhshed Co-

T 4-4-«» o o-nirlo booklet for freshman women. This fall, iso-

ushered at opening convocation, and conducted a transfer gel.to-

gether with the help of last year's Scrolls. Isogon and Adelphia

al«o organize the football rallies and Campus Varieties.

From such an impressive list of accomplishments it is ob-

vious^t t": women of Isogon have given freely^~^
ouslv of their time. These women are not single-activity people.

Among their ranks are four dormitory chairmen, two soronty

J3n and the chief justice of women's judiciary. Each mem-

LTls chosen for her past contribution to the^ach
:ontinuing to contribute her energy and experience. Thank you

Isogonians, for being so generous.

Patrice Munsel says: "When

I

was a kid, I wanted to be a

lady football player. Then I

dreamed of another career —

whistling! Somebody discovered

I had a voice, so I took singing

lessons. I worked hard at it

— then I won the Metropolitan

Opera auditions when I was 17.

Smoke only Camels

for 30 days and find

out why Camels are

America's mo^t popular

cigarette. See how mild

and flavorful a

cigarette can be!

^^Cjms, agree wrm more pbopie
^"^ -THAW ANY OTHEPi. CJ&AR-ETTE !
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On Other Campuses....
Swarthmore College:

No Women In Men s Dorms

(ACP)—Male students at Swarth-

more College, Pa., once had the

ilege of entertaining female

in their dormitory rooms

has recently been

affair If causing

officer responsibilities

graduation.

upon their

Yankee
Conference

Highlights
Connecticut

News (Pa.) ex-

for the males'

editorial entitle!

Problem." Said the

pri

students

This priv-

Withdr
^'t

and the whole nnV'

of trouble.

The Haverford

pressed great concern

problem in

"Swarthmore's

^f»\VS*

••Swarthmore at the present time is

eBgafed la a battle for pnvacy. They

J allowed practically no pnvde.es

:il all in so far as the problem of

women in the dorms is concerned.

-Previous to last year the men were

aUowed to have women in their rooms

crowded

accompanying
t |l 111. in 1 r - _ ,

s at Fort Hays Kansas State Col

shortened this year by joint

Student Council and

council came up

>r im

here.

afternoon for a short

a coed wason Sunday
However, when

the rather daring act

male student's back, ever,

vied.

oftime

caught in

rubbing

this privilege was suspen

"At the present time, Swaitn
have

lie allowed to

a year, in which the

actually be in a man's

the present

more students

one open house

women may

"".Now it seems to us at the News

that morals should be controlled, but

„ t legtototod.
Swarthmore students.

I.,. f(
.
( J, a- entitled to at least some

measure of privacy.'

Hannah Stresses Need

For Junior Officers

(Intermit, !,'»'> ?"*»>
,

John A. Hannah
Assistant

Kansas State:

Registration Procedure

,Hays, Kans.-I.P.) The em

lines and W.ng waiting periods tradi

natty """"""" nvincr

day
lege were

action of the

Registrar*! Office.

Last spring the

with the following solution foi

proving the enrollment system

\ clock was wound up tight and

the face lettered with the alphabet di-

vided into eight sections as nearly

equal as possible.

The council decided that wherever

the hour hand pointed when the clock

ran down, the students whose names

hejiin with that corresponding group

of letters would be the first to enroll.

This procedure met with the approv-

al of Registrar Standlee V. Dalton, so

it will be repeated each semester in

the future.

Enrollment for the fall sessions

started with the tuvwsyz's because

that's where the hands pointed when

the registrar's clock ran down.

The groups now have a half-hour

between sections, which allows suf-

ficient time for everyone to secure

,-lass slips, without waiting in line all

morning, Dalton said.

Also included in the new plant is

of enrolling permits. Each

advance, a card

The University of

Huskies turned on an amazing display

at Amherst, Saturday, as

Charlie O'Rourke's

ridders Face Springfield; Booters Annex First Victory

Redmen Underdogs

that
secretaryof defense

propcoed in Washington, D. C

the armed mrneet investigate the

poeeihilit.ee of saving money and

manpower by developing a common

first two Years for their reserve offic-

ers training programs in the nation s

the use

student is given in

with his name, classification, and day

and hour of enrollment. He must pre-

sent this card at the door of the reg-

istration arena for permission to en-

ter the arena.

colleges.

The suggestion, the

State College said,

former presi-

dent of Michigan

icularly applicable to ROTC
future army and airis part

t raining for

force officers.

He also agreed with suggestions,

that the Pentagon consider permitting

civilian faculty members to instruct

ROTC courses not directly related to

military problems.

Hannah declared that the demand

for junior officers in all the armed

forces will continue to be so large

that even with no selective service

law the need for ROTC programs will

continue unabated.

He also pointed out that the number

of 19-year-old draftees is increasing,

n this group gen-
and that persons

not mature enough to as-

officer responsibilities at
erally are

sume junior

an early date. _nTr
In this situation, he said the RU1 v,

assumes an even greater importance

a3 a means of screening, training.

d maturing young men to assume
ami

Freshman Football
10:00 A.M

October 10

Springfield-Away

October 21

Worcester Acad.-Here

October 30

Trinity-Away

November 11

Brown-Here

2:00 P.M

3:00 P.M.

2:00 P.M

Univ. of Vermont:

Course of Study Report

(Burlington, VU L P.)-Capping

five months of work, the Committee

for Self-Study in the College of Arts

and Sciences at the University of Ver-

mont recently made public its first

I report. m
"Courses of Instruction," the first

of five fields to l>e covered by the com-

mittee, and under that topic scruti-

nized the subject of "Distribution Re-

quirements," the report released

points out that three outstanding

weaknesses were noted by the com-

mittee in connection with the present

distribution of the student's courses.

The first of these failings, were the

Kaps in the knowledge of the gradu-

ating university student.

Secondly, the present distribution of

courses gave the student highly de-

partmentalized and fragmentary in-

struction, rather than instruction

which is unified into a single body, the I

parts of which would lend meaning to

each other.

The third weakness noted was the

lack of provision for a common store

of knowledge, knowledge which the

professors believe binds the students

closer together intellectually, emotion-

ally and aesthetically.

To fill out the gap, mentioned as the

first weakness, by the inclusion of

more of the existing courses in the

student's program seemed undesirable

to the committee.

of power

they rolled over

Redmen of Massachusetts 41-0 in their

first defense of the Yankee Confer-

ence Bean Pot.

Rhode Island, in the meantime, saw

its eight-game winning streak

snapped by an alert New Hampshire

eleven 14-13 before a record Home-

coming throng at Kingston, while

Maine remained a factor in the con-

ference race by defeating Vermont

13-0 at Orono.

Maine vs. New Hampshire

The only conference tilt listed this

week-end pits Maine and New Hamp-

shire for the 40th time in the Wildcat I

Homecoming clash at Durham's Cow-

ell Stadium. Despite the fact that the

Cats upended Rhode Island in last

week's squeaker, and that Maine lost

to the Rams 13-6, the game at Dur-

ham is rated as strictly a tossup. In

addition to a shot at the Bean Pot,

these two clubs will be fighting for

possession of the antique Brice-Cow-

ell musket an alumni-donated trophy

for this particular game.

In other games involving conference

teams. Hal Kopp seeks to start a new

winning streak at the expense of

neighboring Brown at Providence. The

Rams upset the Bruins 7-6 last year,

and are again accorded an even

chance.

Redmen Scalped

Charlie O'Rourke's sophomores lick

their wounds and try again, this time

against undefeated Springfield on the

latter's home terrain.

Connecticut, which has blown

and cold, meets a torrid foe in

Scarlet Saints of St. Lawrence.

New York staters have rolled

Union and rugged Hofstra, and have

been famous since World War II for

their ground gaining offense. UConn

|

defenses will be battle tested in this

one.

Vermont hits its own state series

as it plaf* St. Michaels in what is

usually a back-yard brawl.

Records Broken

Last week saw two conference rec-

ords fall as New Hampshire quarter-

back Billy Pappas zoomed a punt 72

yards from the line of scrimmage, and

later returned a kickoff 94 yards.

The following are the Yankee Con-

ference standings:

Connecticut

New Hampshire

Maine
Rhode Island

Massachusetts

Vermont

The Chief Speaks
by Jack Gordon

it just wasn't our day,"
"Well, I guess

opined Head Coach Charlie

his office fingering some sheets

O'Rourke Wednesday afternoon as he
'

* » ~
, but theyTe going

of plays. "They weren't mentally right nnd »•**er
, ^ ^^

to ready for this one. I'm going to start B""
ers at right half. Bob Dufault is ^£*f£^£! When questioned

gave the ball quite a ride a^ coup e «J*£* unior> he quickly pointed

STtfJBB^Ttfi- do- the field after his crucial 8 y

punt which was a beauty.
8tandings . Maine and Rhode Island have

teams
worst thing

Now let's take a

both been beaten once, along wun-"™ "^
g

"

on ct." 31 at Storrs.

ticut, the two undefeated clubs ™\ k™C

\*Z\2e\oth teams impe
that could happen is a tie

.

whi* l^ith the tie would auto-

three or four games as the case
matically

the championship
*m*mZ£&'*

Ernesto be assured of the title. This means if

ike the next two, t -nances of being

seems to hit the prover

may be and not one

A team must win all their

the Redmen were fortunate to

r 'ght
Z*™WrZ°ZH°£n«»y. they're ready'

WaltaU on £S-S to tne prospects or this eom.ns encounter.

r- -» - - *-1£M\£UtZ5[Wt-

lave Not Outscored

Gymnasts Since

1915; Six Ties

Injuries in the center position will

nuke that position noticeably weak

i the Redmen lineup when they face

; P ringfield
College this Saturday

fternoon at 2:00 P.M. John Wofford

nd Brian Gorman were put on the

bell during last week's trouncing at

he hands of Connecticut's Huskies,

vhile Captain Walt Naida is still

turning his knee injury.

The University of Massachusetts

ootbeJl team has not beaten Spring-

[eld College since 1915. During this

„ .riod there have been six ties, the

lost memorable being last year's 20-

fans who were there

vill ever forget the score-tieing aerial

ed by N
T

<><'1 Reebenneker to George

lowland.

Springfield boaati of such hard run-

ning backs as Norm Morris and Joe

tandler but have had some bad

eaktf in the injury department, also,

he Gymnasts tied Williams and con-

liered Norwich in their first two

utings.

Coach Charlie O'Rourke plans to

tick with Frank Jacques as his first

uing quarterback. Bill Rex and Hal

towers will open at the halves. Bob

)ufault, punting specialist, will hold

own the right end position.

The Redmen have been working on

Score 4-0 Win

- r- r

vJU Ca* Fottcr

tv*
v
Ree8s* gwta* cut*

Afrftincr Siting fieH •* 5T1 r

/Mr Wftwr-w ^Q

hot

the

The
over

With 4000 ^ns sitting ^J^^^-eVel approximately 25

chusetts rooters, the girls spread out
particularly

yards, accommodating about a quarter of the "1C«^
f tardines3 ,

disparaging for me sitting on^T2^^U^^U* V™
to see the myriads of craning »^^j j£i ?f cheerleaders can take

It is the universal "^"^J*\
*

, the spacious stadiums of today

stv-AT1? a
-

,ea

•

three 'quarters of the

nl leave you in this Utile pLe. offering »-«£*-»£££
cemed. While reeding tf» C^^\^_

CSnrL?Z! time. It seems

I came upon one of the cleVer*S

mes and ghow them sometime during l,lfen8e for the major part of the week

they take full movies of all away W •

fortunate to attend the I isreKarding this inclement weather,

the week to the J^^^J*Q^rterback Session. A member of the lhey wi„ be a definite underdog ac

t̂a?^^3SS»T^sMzP* u> m week,s statistics

^^^^^^^^^^^ in the team. It,

worth giving some thought.

reassessment of foreign language re-

quirements. Mastery in reading and

speaking a foreign language, rather

than mere completion of "one course

of at least intermediate grade ...

seen as a desirable change. Stud-

Redmen Harriers Run Rampant Over Jeffs

18-36 To Open Season Auspiciously

Sports Calendar
Aldrich. Horn Deadlock for First Honors

As UM Thinelads Sweep Top Three Places

was

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1.000

1.000

.500

.500

.000

.000

ents may substitute, for the course,

a written and oral examination to test

their mastery, the report pointed out.

Temple University:

Foreign Students

(Intercollegiate Press) No longer

will foreign students enrolled at Tem-

ple University in Philadelphia, leave

with the idea that American life is

with black Cadillacs and Chi-

They felt most of these courses

were too specialized, too detailed, and

too intensive in-as-much as they were

designed for students concentrating

in a particular field

The TOWN HOUSE RESTAURANT1
Scrt-

Proudly announces its opening on

urday, October 10. 1953 at 10 A.M.

The TOWN HOUSE will feature complete

fountain service, full lunches and dinners,

sandwiches and snacks.

Sunday - Thursday—7 a.m.

Friday & Saturday—7 a.m.

11 p.m.

• 1 a.m.

Moreover the feeling persisted that

if the lapses were plugged by an add-

ed number oi existing courses, the re-

sult would be even less time for spe-

cialization and virtually none for elec-

tive subjects.

Finally, the knowledge gained, in

pursuing an increased number of cour-

ses would still be fragmentary, if

anything, even more so.

As a result of its studies, the com-

mittee has recommended the estab-

lishment of new courses which would

be required of all students. Suggested

courses covered three-four general

scopes: the physical world; the bio-

loRical world; the institutional and

intellectual world; the fine arts realm.

In addition, the report suggested

that a course in Communications

(similar to the present course in Writ-

ing and Speaking) should be required

of all freshmen.

A course in literature was also sug-

gested for all students. The present

classes in World Literature could

meet this need.

The committee further proposed a

filled

cago-type gangsters.

At least, not if it's up to Dean Ger-

trude S. Peabody and her committee,

currently engaged in straightening

out these misconceptions of life in the

United States.

Lacking an official title, and cur-

rently called "The Orientation Corn-

Foreign Students," this

Outing Club Elects

Officers For Year

Outing Club announces the election

of the 1953 officers at the meeting of

Oct. 7. Ruth Allaire, President; Con-

nie Darras, Vice President; Barbara

Holbrook, Corresponding Secretary;

Ann Ralston, Recording Secretary;

Wheeler Utman, Treasurer.

Trips planned for this fall include

a bike trip to Pelham, trail clearing,

trips to Mt. Grace and Mt. Greylock,,

a hay ride and a square dance. Watch

the Collegian and posters for further

information.

Yearling Gridders

To Tackle Gymnasts

for

concerned primarily with

Pratt Field, Springfield, will be the

jte of the first Frosh football game

the new season Saturday when

yearlings invade the City of

omes with high hopes for a success-

1 year.

Coach Mel Massucco has his charges

p for this tilt with the powerful

aroons, and has lined up a rugged

tven with plenty of offense and

>eed to burn.

Operating from the quarterback

ot in the T-formation will be veter-

. sjgnal caller Tom Whalen or Dick

aiey. At the half positions, Roger

a ruse and Dick Wright—a pair of

»ys who can really scamper—hold

>rth. Hefty Bob Norkaitis has the

side track on the fullback berth.

Although he has enough capable

ne material to operate a potent two

Amherst College crossed the towi

for a cross country match with the

UM harriers and were crossed out

18-36, as Redman runners captured

win, place, and show positions in the

opening meet for both squads.

Co-captain Harry Aldrich finished

in a dead heat with teammate Bob

"Squeaky" Horn for top honors. Their

time, 23:37 minutes, was described

by Coach Lew Derby as "excellent

for so early in the season."

Coming across the line a close

third was Pete Conway, a pleasant

surprise package to the UM team.

The top five were rounded out by

Kingdon Waller, Amherst; Bob

Brown, Amherst; and Will Lepkow-

ski, UM.
Harry Aldrich, who holds the UM

course record set last fall, was with-

out his running mate, Co-captain

Hank Knapp, who is rapidly getting

into shape after a slow start.

"We have a well balanced squad

for this season," was the remark of

Coach Derby after the rather easy

win over the Lord Jeffs, who showed

considerable improvement over pre-

vious years.

This afternoon the hurriers jour-

ney to Chestnut Hill for a meet with

the strong Boston College Eagles.

Summary:

First, Harry Aldrich (M) and Bob

Horn (M) tied; third, Pete Conway

(M); fourth, Kingdon Waller (A);

fifth, Bob Brown (A) and Will Lep-

kowski (M) tied.

Oct.

9

9

U>

10

11

14

14

16

Soccer, Worcester Tech (A) 2:00

Cr. Country (v,f) Boston Col-

lege (A)

Football (f) Springfield (A) 10:00

Football, Springfield (A) 2:00

Soccer, Amherst (H) 3:00

Cr. Country, Worcester Tech (H)

Soccer (f) Williston Acad. (A)

Cr. Country (v,f) Harvard (A)

Short Shots . .

.

Continued from page S

"Pravda", the leading red paper,

has attacked another Soviet paper

"Izvestia," for not lauding one of the

Soviet collective farms.

Simpson and Deans

Lead Break Into

Win Column
The Itedmrn soccer tram helped

Bake up for its first losses, when, on

Tuesday afternoon at Alumni Field, it

handed Williams College a 4-1 defeat.

Clarence Simpson tallied the first

goal with less than two minutes after

the teams kicked ort" in a steady driz-

zle that made the field muddy and

the mass Upper?. !*<>!> Haucliiero

i-iinc back minutes later to give the

Redmen commanding 2-0 lend with

a solo effort.

Karly in the second quarter John

Walsh, offensive star of the Kphs,

I ted in a penalty kick. Goalie Chuck

Deans, who turned in a line perform-

ance, highlighted the turning point

of the game l»y topping the next DM
alty kick to set up Simpson's drive

lor his second tally just before t In-

half.

The second half was strictly defea

sive with both clubs hampered by the

playing conditions. Kill Dean did man-

age to boot in the clincher mid way in

the last quarter.

The return of Clarence Simpson,

most valuable player two seasons ago,

has added the spark needed in the

Larry Kriggs' outfit. Simpson neatly

tilled the gap in the front line and

teamed with Al HoeJsel and Paul Pud-

dington should pretest a formidable

trio.

Net-tender Chuck Deans checked in

with easily his best performance to

date of which his coach avers "that's

the way Chuck knows how to play."

Mr. Briggs also looks forward to

the improvement of his club by say-

ing, "although a couple of positions

aren't set, the team showed its real

ability against Williams and if we can

get a few more wins early in the sea-

son we might have something".

Sports Mirror

Y"our Reporter Says:

Speakers Giving Dull Fads

To Sodden Students

A University of Toronto senior has^atoon squad, Coach Massucco has

ceded out the lucky seven who will

the lineup at the opening whis-

mittee

group is

correcting the false impressions of

these students and inculcating the

right impressions where none exist.

The group is striving for one goal:

getting the native-born citizens on

campus to understand their foreign

classmates and getting the foreign

students to understand their American

Counter-parts.

Foreign students fill in question-

aires aimed at uncovering their inter-

ests.

The results of the first such ques-

tionnaire, distributed last spring,

showed great interest in the theatre,

and as a result, 45 of the group were

guests of the committee at the Uni-

versity's Templayers production of

"Darkness at Noon."

Questionnaires this fall will be fol-

lowed up in much the same manner.

According to the Dean of Women,

the committee is particularly interest-

those foreign students who are

decided not to bother with his final}

exams and says that a university de-|

gree is not worth the paper it i

printed on.

Walt Atewart, in a letter of de

fiance printed in The Varsity, stu

dent newspaper, blasts the adminis-]

tration, the teachers and the stu

dents

:

"The administration talks in term!

of dollars, the teachers m terms of

marks, and the students in terms o

sex," he says. As for the examina

tion system, it "draws these thre

groups together and proves that the

process of learning consists of a

speaker divulging a lot of dull facts

to a group of sodden students . . .

The new University of Mexico

which was dedicated last year, is stil 1

empty and unused; there isn't eJ

nough money to transport materii

from the old school to the new.

in

Forward wall standouts include

torge Ingram, lanky right end with

special knack for snagging passes;

m Ruberti, strong left tackle; and

[on MacRae, hard charging center.

Other starters in the line include

d Flaherty, and middle men

*i iggs, Dolan, Giaruso, and Bartlett.

Last season the Little Indians were

iirracious hosts to the Gymnasts as

M recorded a sound 27-6 triumph

the Stockbridge gridiron.

ONE YEAR AGO: Noel Reeben-

acker's last ditch desperation pass to

Gigi Howland clicked for a 53 yard

touchdown against Springfield. When

Jack George booted the extra point it

gave UM a 20-20 deadlock with the

heavily favored Gymnasts. It was the

first time since 1915 that the Redmen

had not lost to the Maroons.

THREE YEARS AGO: UMass

racked up 34 points but they were not

enough to defeat Williams as the Eph-

men scored 42 to hand the Redmen

their first loss of the campaign.

FOUR YEARS AGO: Eight big

TD's handed Massachusetts an easy

54-0 romp over outclassed Norwich as

the Maroon and White tallied twice

in each quarter to triumph.

FIVE YEARS AGO: ScorinR twen-

ty points in the final half, U of M
defeated a tired Worcester Tech elev-

en 26-7 at Worcester. The Redmen led

by only a point at the halftime inter-

mission, but came strongly to register

the victory.

SIX YEARS AGO: Two perfect

shots by Walt Boyer in the final min-

utes of the game gave Williams a

well earned 4-2 soccer triumph on the

Williamstown layout.

THIRTY-FIVE YEARS AGO: In

the only football game of the season,

the upperclassmen eked out a 13-6

triumph over the Freshmen as they

tallied a six pointer late in the sec-

ond half.

THIRTY SEVEN YEARS AGO:

Worcester Tech's Engineers took ad-

vantage of a third quarter safety and

held on for a 2-0 win over Mass. Ag-

gies. Roberts of Massachusetts was

tackled in his end zone while trying

to pass.

FORTY-FOUR YEARS AGO: Left

halfback Pond and fullback Weeks

crashed across the goal line early in

the same as the Mass. Aggies blanked

CConn 12-0.

SLIDE-RULES

DRAWING PENCILS

PROTRACTORS

A. J. HASTINGS
NEWSDEALER & STATIONER

Amherst, Mass. .

fiollegian Has

¥ew Cartoonist
The Collegian Sports Staff bids its

I artiest welcome to the talented pen

Mat Brown, cartoonist, humorist,

id what have you. It has been many

u>ns since the Redmen and the cam-

is has had a clever artist of Mat's

The only "Culture Palace" for stu*

pers and stay in the United States.
I

stands empty.

YOU CAN GET

YOUR CHECKS CASHED

AT THE C&C
PACKAGE STORE

nious.

He graduated from Scituate High

hool last June where he served as

>orts Editor for the Chimes, the

hool newspaper. He also won letters

football and baseball. His profes-

•nal experience has been with the

>uth Shore Mirror where he did a

ekly picture. We hope that you will

y his work as much as we do.

See Our Full Line

OF

WEBSTER CHICAGO
PLAYERS

39.95 to 149.95

AT

JEFFERY AMHERST
MUSIC SHOP

J,Oh the Comer"

••,;

I

GIFT NOOK
22 Main Street

A Complete Assortment of Yarn.

The Latest in Costume Jewelry

Buxton Billfolds

Greeting Cards

Free Gift Wrapping- & Packaging

for mailing.

GIFTS FOR EVERYONE



Ooodell Library

U of M
AmhersS, Mo.se.

THE MASSACHUSETTS COI "»"• jSS*£
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Bulletin Board
Baker Snack Bar

The Baker Snack Bar will be open

Monday through Friday from J toll.

Saturday from 7:80 to 1 and from 5

to 11, and Sunday from 11 to 11.

Orthodox Club

The Orthodox Club will hold its

first meeting of the m™^ ^J|
Oct. 18 at 7:30 p.m. in the Memorial

Room in Mem Hall. ... ,

The speaker for the evening w, be

Mr. Michail Pagos, prominen .church

layman, who will speak on "The Ob-

grtona of Youth to Their Church .

Refreshments will be served.

AIEE — IRE
v .

There will be a meeting is
,

the Elec-

trical Engineering wing on Wed., uct.

ia ,t 7-«M) n m. A representative

rom tne WeTtern Massachusetts

ICic Company will speak on AC

Analysers Freshmen and Sophomores

are welcome.

Fulbright Awards ...

Continued from page 1

Eligibility requirements for these

foreign study scholarships are:

(1) United States citizenship,

(2) A college degree or its equi-

valent at the time the award

is to be taken up.

(3) Knowledge of the language of

the country in which studies

will be carried on,

(4) Good health.

Fulbright awards are made entirely

the

of the Campus
Delta Phi Gamma

Delta Phi Gamma Fraternity, the

newest frat on campus will hold an

open smoker in Reed's tonight at

7 p.m.

Sigma Kappa
Siema Kappa announces the initi-

ation of Pauline Turner, '54, Roberta

Quirk '55, Valerie Bombardier, Mary

Franc s, Sandra Kelly, Lilla Parsons,

Kaye Sanborn, and Nancy Winter-

bottom, all of the class of .>b.

Th? Sigma* also pledged four mem-

faJs^of the sophomore c ass Peggy

Jaworek, Anita Johnson, Joan Thack-

er, and Lorraine Saunders.

Poultry Club

The Poultry club will meet at 7

p.m., Oct. 13 in Room 311, Stock-

bridge.

Seniors
.

AH Seniors interested in working

on any committee for Commencement

t ivities will find a notebook at the

main Sk at Goodell Library and at

the Alumni office in Mem Hall in

which to sign up.

Quarterly Announcement

To the Quarterly staff:

There will be a meeting of the

Quarterly staff on Tuemlay. Oct.

13, at 4:00 in the Adelphia-Iso-

Ron Koom, Mem Hall. Please try

to be there.

WMUA on the Air

Scholars to Vie ...

Continued from page 1

Write to the Chairman of the Com-

mittee, William C. Hill, 1166 Worth-

ington St., Springfield, Mass., for ap-

plications. Applications must be re-

ceived by the Chairman by Feb. 1,

1954.

Candidates who plan careers of so-

cial usefulness will be given prefer-

ence.
'

As a rule the fellowshop awards

will not be less than $1000.00 each.

Awards will be made for one year

and will be renewed if it seems war-

ranted.

Lost: One Moore fountain pen and a

red Scripto pencil, "™^*£
tween Goessmann Lab and the uage.

Finder please contact Arthur Anti,

134 Baker House.

by Gordon Mirkin

What do you like . . . jazz, dixio-

land, western, classical, or popular

music. You can hear your favorites

tonight on the all-request program—

"Crazy Rhythms".

Crazy Rhythms starts at nine p.m.

and runs into the wee hours of the

morning. It features the best music

on record, complimented by that old

campus favorite himself—FRANK
DONOVAN at the microphone. Any

requests may be made by calling

Frank tonight at the WMUA Studios.

(Amherst 1544). Those who have

heard Frank on the air know he has

well-earned his title of "Best disc

jockey this side of the College Pond."

Calling all campus clubs ... if you

have any announcements or advertise-

ments to publicize, WMUA will broad-

cast them during station breaks. This

is a free student service that can be

obtained by contacting Betty Sweeney

at the WMUA office, on the second

floor of Draper Hall.

Any students who can qualify as

evening at 8:05. Mr. Allen is not

for his research on the French Con

munists and their relations with th

Soviet Union, which he compile

while an Exchange Fellow in Fran

under a Fulbright Scholarship.

STAN KENTON FANS ... an ex

elusive personal interview with St:.:

will be broadcast over WMUA!
A tape recording taken of Bra

Bouche '55 interviewing Mr. Kent

just before his concert was aired dur

ing Brian's program "Moods in Jazz'

Wednesday night, but because of th<

demand for another broadcast of th.

interview, Bob MacLauchlin will in

troduce it in his "Revolving Ban<i

stand Show" (Tonight at eight,

along with many of Kenton's classu

recordings.

Remember WMUA is YOUR eta

tion and if you have any suggestions

or criticisms to make don't hesitar.

to do so!
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President Invokes . .

.

Continued from page i

negotiation tables, making any settle

mpnt difficult, if not unlikely.

The solution of the dispute in the sports announcers please contact Ro-

nelr future 8eems unlikely, and it is I
bert MacLauchlin. either at

Vol.. LXIV—NO. 6 PUBLISHKII l » w r, » ..w».>

.

__ _ _

Author of 'All The King's Men1

Fraternities Made Responsible
To HelpJ*^2^*™Z ForAlcoholic PartiesJVIatherSays

offices of Fulbright advisers on col-

lege and university campuses. A bro-

chure describing the overseas study

Awards may be obtained from the ln-

p-ht awards are maae Baurcj awaicts may v
Fdneation at

„f r.a.-ticinatine stitute of International hclJcation ai

currencies of partic.patmg smu
y ^^

possible that the president may order

an injunction when the restraining

order runs out.

in »...-

countries abroad. The awards cover

transportation, tuition, books, and

maintenance for one academic year.

Scholarship application blanks are

available at the Institute or in the

1 East 67 Street, New York, New

York. The awards provide not only

a chance for further academic study

abroad but for improved relationships

between the participating nations

Lost: A yellow wallet with a plastic

change purse. Finder please leave in

Collegian office for Vicki Zahodiakin.

Lost: a khaki military raincoat with

a pair of glasses in a leather case

and a key ring in the pocket. It was

lost in Draper annex Oct. 6. A sirnilai

raincoat was taken by mistake. Con-

tact Albert Fournier, 111 Baker.

WMUA Draper office or at Sig Lp

(Tel. 8962). Although sports knowl-

edge is required, previous broadcast-,

ing experience is not needed. All po-

tential announcers will be trained by

station personnel.

Luther Allen, faculty expert on in-

ternational relations and foreign pol-

icy, has joined the WMUA staff ps

a news analyist. Mr. Allen's program

"Analysis of the News" is a WMUA
feature every Tuesday and Thursday

*<~!1 &»<
No enttY

No box tops'-

You con cosh in

„ain ond again!
ogam *•

Croon,
\eVs 9°>

TWICE AS MANY AWARDS THIS YEAR

WRITE A LUCKY STRIKE JINGLE

based on the fact that IUCKIIS TASTI BETTER!*

*« ***** unknown,

* Renown towns *****
Yxom well khu go _-

M^sS^rVer taste

With put*.
in
r*

Easiest $25 you ever made. Sit right

down and write a 4-line jingle based on

the fact that Luckies taste better.

That's all there is to it. More awards

than ever before!

Read the jingles on this page. Write

original ones just like them—or better!

Write as many as you want. There's

no limit to the number of awards you

can receive. If we pick one of your

jingles, we'll pay you $25 for the right

to use it, together with your name, in

Lucky Strike advertising.

Remember. Read all the rules and

tins carefully. To be on the safe side,

clip them out and keep them handy.

Act now. Get started today.

£^„ CUP OUT THIS INFORMATION
~"

RULES

I. Write your Lucky Strike jingle on a plain piece

of paper or port card and send it to Happy-Go-Lucky

.

P O. Box 67, New York 46. N.Y. Be aure that your

name, addreat. college and class are included-and

that they are legible.

a. Baae your jingle on any qualities rfUlMM
"Luckies taste better." is only one. (See Tips. )

3. Every student of any college, university or po»t-

graduate school may submit jingles.

4. You may submit as many jingles as you like.

Remember, you axe eligible to receive more than

one $25 award.

•TIPS

To earn an award you are nor limited to

"Luckies taste better." Use any other sales

points on Lucky Strike, each as the fol-

lowing:

L.S./M.F.T.

Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco

Luckies taste cleaner, fresher, smoother

So round, so firm, so fully packed

So free and eaay on the draw

Be Happy—Go Lucky

Buy Luckies by the carton

Luckies give you deep-down smoking

enjoyment

COP«.. THE AMMICAN TOBACCO COMFAKT

640-AM 91.1 -FM
WMUA Program Schedule

Friday, October 9

7:00 Here's To Vets

7:15 Adventures in Research

7:30 Recorded Music
8:0(1 New York Times News
8:04 Revolving Bandstand

8:50 Collegian on the Air

9 00 Crazy Rhythms (Request)

11:00 News York Times News
11:06 Crazy Rhythms (contd.)

Saturday, October 10

7:00 Guest Star

7 15 Broadway Showcase

800 New York Times News

8:04 Dancing In The Dark

12:00 New York Times News

Monday, October 12

7:00 Guest Star

7:15 U.N. Story
7-30 Recorded Music

8:00 New York Times News
8 04 Revolving Bandstand

9:00 Campus Bulletin Board

9:05 Impromptu Serenade

10:00 Masterworks
11:00 New York Times News

Tuesday, October 13

T:00 Masterworks from France

7:30 Recorded Music

800 New York Times News

8:04 Topics from the News
8:15 Revolving Bandstand

9:00 Impromptu Serenade

10:00 Masterworks
11:00 New York Times News

Light Horse Show
Judging Contest

Occurs Oct. 16*18

A Light Horse judging contest wil

be held in conjunction with the sec

ond Light Horse School to be helc

at the U. of M. Oct. 16-18.

Gaits, action, conformation, feeding,

etc. will be under discussion. There

will also be judging contests to make

up the three day program which wil!

start on Friday afternoon and end

Sunday afternoon. On Saturday morn

ing the Massachusetts 4-H clubs will

present a special program.

The school is sponsored by the Ara

bian Horse Association of New Eng-

land and the New England Morgan

Horse Association.

Dr. Russell E. Smith of the vet-

erinary Science department has re-

quested that students planning to at

tend register in advance.

Registration is open to every one

and should be mailed to Dr. Smith.

Paige Lab.

Mili Bulletin Board

Is Moved; Cadets

Escape Spring Mud
No longer will cadeta have to

plough through the mud in the Spring

to read the Military Bulletin Board.

The bulletin board has been moved

from the grassed area in front of

Drill Hall and attached to the posti

on the pavement in front of Mem

Hall.

According to the Military and Air

Science Departments this haa bee'

done to preserve the grass in fror,

of Drill Hall.

Found: Red wallet in the Collegian

office. Will the owner please come U
and claim it by identifying its cor

tents.

Found: Charm bracelet. Will the owr

er please claim same in the Collegia

office.

Author of All the King's Men, poet

and well-known literary figure, Rob-

ert Penn Warren will be one of the

guest speakers at the opening of the

GoodeU Poetry Room.

The other scholar to speak at the

opening is Cleanth Brooks whose cri-

tical analysis of Mr. Warren's read-

ing of his own poetry will be the high-

light of the evening's program.

Scheduled for Thursday evening,

October 29, in Bowker auditorium, at

8 p.m., the ceremony climaxes the ef-

forts of the English faculty and in-

terested students for the study and

enjoyment of literature beyond the

classroom.

The immediate aims of the univer-

sity's literary society are to furnish

the room with a collection of modern

poetry and related works, as well as

a collection of recordings of poetry

readings with means for group or in-

dividual listening.

The group also hopes to publish oc-

casional periodicals reporting literary

activities of the poetry room on the

campus and elsewhere.

The guest speakers, Mr. Brooks and

Mr. Warren, who will assist at the

founding ceremony, are both presently

teaching in the Department of Eng-

lish at Yale University.

Robert Penn Warren is the author

of the recent popular novel World

Enough and Time. His new book-

length poem, Brother-to-Dragons has

just been published and is based on

an incident in the life of Thomas Jef-

ferson.

Cleanth Brooks to tht' author of sev

,-ial well-known critical works in-

cluding Modern Poetry and the Tra-

dition and the Well-Wrought Urn. Ik-

is also former editor, with Warren, of

the Southern Review.

The opening ceremony will !>e fol-

lowed by an opportunity for visiting

the Poetry Room.

Senate Elects

Heintz Prexy
John Heintz was elected fifty-

fourth president of the student Sen-

ate at the second meeting of the new

Senate Tuesday night.

Elected vice-president was Rita

Katz. Joan Larwood was elected sec-

retary and John Miller treasurer.

The new officers were officially

sworn in by Martin Wolf, Chief Jus-

tice.

Nominations for the Senate were

made at the meeting last Wednesday

night. Nominated for President were

Paul Woodbury and John Heintz.

Candidates for the Vice-presidency

were Ted Kehoe and Rita Katz. Joan

Larwood and Ceil O'Domiell were

Senior Pictures

Several seniors have not ap-

peared at the Index office to have

their senior pictures taken at the

times appointed for them.

Will these people contact the

Index immediately to schedule a

new appointment.

AH remaining Beniors—please,

please keep your appointments

on time. If any change is necess-

ary contact the Index now. Fail-

ure to come might mean that

your picture will not appear in

the yearbook.

Women to be Restricted to Social Rooms
May Remain in Houses Later Saturday

by Dave Seymour

"Fraternities must set their own houses in order and settle

their own problems internally," Provost Mather stated at the

first session of the Fraternity-Sorority Council.

At this meeting, attended by fraternity presidents and ad-

visers and the Provost, a basis for working out fraternity prob-

lems with the University's top administrative officer was estab-

lished.

Mili Cadets

To Pick Queen
Nominations for the honorary col-

onel of the Military Ball are to be'

submitted to the chairman of the

i

Honorary Colonel Committee before

KD's Announce Cast

For "Qn^ea" Play
A cast of 27 Elizabethans, ranging

from Lord Essex to Shakespearean

fools have begun rehearsals of "Eliz-

abeth the Queen".

Cast in the title role, Shirley Hast-

ings will iw again welcomed to the

spotlight by those who enjoyed her

performance us Emily Dickinson in

"Eastward in Kden" in 1962.

Marie Broni as Lord Essex returns

to the Roister Doister stage after

his performance in last fall's pro-

duction, "The Silver Whistle."

Marino Urimaldi as Sir Walter

for

Oct. 21.

Each dormitory, fraternity, and

sorority will be permitted one nomin-

nominated for the office of secretary < ^ am i f,om these five finalists will

be selected by the combined air and Raleigh, Richard Stmmg.en as Lord

armored ROTC units. Rurghley, Norman Rothstein as the

Winners will be given gifts donated Fool, and Norman Kline as the corn-

by Amherst and Northampton mer- iral Petal are also returning RO fav-

chants. From the top five the hon- orites.

orary colonel will be chosen at the

Ball, which will take place on Dec. 11

of the Senate. The candidate

treasurer was John Miller.

In order to explain their qualifica-

tions and introduce themselves to the

new Senators the nominees gave short

speeches.

In the Committee reports which

Parade of Floats

Through Amherst

Rally Highlight
The annual University Float Par-

ade and football rally will open Alum-

ni Homecoming weekend on the note

of "Beat Rhode Island".

The Redman band, drill team,

cheerleaders, and drum majorettes

will lead the floats through Amherst

and back to the football field for the

rally.

At 6 p.m., floats and drivers are to

be in position. At 6:45 the participants

are to mount the floats, and at 7 p.m.

the parade will begin.

Continued on page 6

Frosh-Sophs To Meet

In Classic Struggle

The traditional freshman-sopho-

more rope pull tomorrow will be the

first fair one in years.

Immediately following the game,

the band will march to the college

pond where the Maroon Key and cam-

pus police will enforce the rules. With

Don Belleville, '57, and Jack Kirby,

T>7, carrying the hemp across the

pond, the affair will get underway.

Officiating will be Provost Mather

who will fire a shot, and 40 men from

both classes will pull.

A staked-oft* area 30 feet extend-

ing to the pond's shore will be the

battleground. The losers will carry

the rope back to the Physical Educa-

tion Building for drying.

In case of danger or emergency,

three shots will be fired into the air.

The sophomore contestants will be

listed on the main campus bulletin

boards and both freshmen and sopho-

mores will report to the Cage locker

jroom by the end of the game's third

luarter. Each contestant has been ap-

roved by Dr. Radcliffe at the infirm-

followed elections, Tom Fox, of the The winner will also receive the

Boarding Halls Committee, announced traditional cape and insignia of bar

Continued on page 2

Others include Janine Volk as Pen-

elope Grey, Elizabeth's Lady- in-Wait-

ing, William I.eitei and Mathew

Sjran playing Falatafl and Prince Al

('t.iitiinit;! ,,ii pagt i

'Collegian' Welcomes Alumni to the New Campus
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THE QUADRANGLE AND NEW DINING COMMONS.
—Photo by Bgan

Dear Alumni:

We have been a university for five

years. Since April 1947 the campus

has been steadily growing in both

physical capacity and intellectual

strength. By 1903 we expect to have

10,000 students enrolled.

To accommodate the larger student

enrollment we have started building

additional living facilities and a new

dining commons. The dining commons

will be put into use in November of

this year. Two of tb,e new dorms

forming the women's quadrangle,

Leach and Crabtree, are now in use. A

third is in the process of construction.

M "-V haa been appropriated for an

additional men's dormitory.

In the near future construction will

start on a Public Health Building, a

new Women's Physical Education

Building, a Lib Arts Building, and an

addition to the Chemistry Building.

Not only does the University serve

the commonwealth hut it serves the

nation. Our Engineering department

is highly regarded throughout the

nation and graduates of the U. of M.

have gone on to graduates schools

everywhere.

The st-r'ent enrollment this year

Heladt^ no» on'v students from other

tatesbut students from France, Eng

In proposing a "Fraternity Code"

the Provost listed the following major

points for consideration by the frater-

nities:

"1. No gueat shall be admitted to

a fraternity house except at the in-

vitation of a member who accepts

full responsibility for the observance

of the Chapter house rules.

"2. The entertainment of women
quests shall be restricted to the gen-

eral social rooms of the house. (Which

shall be only on the first floor and

basement.)

"3. Women guests may not be ad-

mitted to the house prior to 11 a.m.

and shall not remain on the prem-

ises after 11 p.m. except on Satur-

day night when they shall remain

until 12:30 p.m.

House Social Rules

"4. Each Chapter shall establish

house rules and procedures that will

insure its officers of opportunity to

prevent excessive drinking, disorder-

ly conduct, and the admission of un-

desirable guests, and shall designaie

B house Social Committee to assist

its officers in the enforcement of

these rules. . . House rules shall he

publicly posted in the fraternity.

".-». Effective Oct. 1, only commis-

sioned officers and members of the

faculty of the rank of instructor and

above, and administrative staff are

to chaperone fraternity social events.

Continued <m /*».'/« 6

Varieties to Employ

Minstrel Show Theme
In Winter Feature
The annual "Campus Varieties"

show, to be presented in January will

take the form of a minstrel show.

Auditions for cast, and registra-

tions for other jobs have been an

Bounced for next Wednesday and

Thursday.

Talent Needed

All campus talent, from Freshmen

o Seniors, will be especially needed

this fear because of the form the

mow is taking.

This show, sponsored by Adelphia

and Isogon, not only has a student

cast, but is student organized, dire.-

i'd, and presented. The pr< ceeds go

o a worthy campus cause at the end

of the year, to be determined by Iso-

gon and Adelphia.

Auditions Announced

Auditions will be held next Wed.,
aaies nui siunenis iran n«mr, '*-
land. Eftfpt, Sontfc America Canada, Oct. 21 and Thorn, Oct. 22, at How-
asnea us'i"' ..»-..,.

Ch'ns, Greece, British W. Africa,

Puerto Rico, Finland, Pakistan, Brit-

ish W. Indies, Philippines, and Tu-

rrsia.

In all fields the University of Mass-

achusetts is becoming bigger and bet-

ter. You, the alumni, can still help us

grow. This is only the beginning.

The Editor! and Staff

of the Collegian

ker Auditorium between 5 p.m. and

6:80 p.m. Any students of any class

intereted in being in the chorus are

asked to audition at this time. Tal-

ent acts, indivdiual or group, are

also needed for the minstrel show

and should come at these hours.

End men and student directors ARE
URGENTLY NEEDED. Any students

interested should register with the

Adelphians and fsogons during audi-

tion hours next week .
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I) M Calendar To The Editor

Fraternity Code
On Friday, October 9, a code of rules governin* '"*««*.

(or the covins yenr was esU.bU.hed_at^£*£££
s£*SC»—*-•:-— 0^ the rules and

the manner in which they were <"«*" "P-
, k

We would like to know just why the frat men are upset is

it bectlrProvost Mather simply presented the rules, rather than

conducting the meeting like one of King Arthur's round table '

After Ms pesentation he allowed time for <,uest,ons and d.scus-

3o» TlUs was the time to complain or straighten out difficulties.

Onlv M. question was asked. It can't be that you're shy boys-

We teCbSdSX that Provost Mather assumed power

that was not rightfully his. Perhaps these people have forgotten

ha The p vost's position is second only to the president of the

University, and is above all deans and department heads.

NEW RULES

Pinallv, after having talked with fraternity members, we

have concluded that there are only four new rules.

1 Guests must be invited by a house member, who is res-

SSrC^sSttl- one. The idea is-^J-
fraternities mav now regulate the number of people who take

advanlageCf their hospitality. What is there here to be an«ry

«. Each house shall have a social eommittee headed by the

house' present, to prevent excessive drinking, disorderly con-

duct and the admission of undesirable guests.

Once a^ai, -this benefits the house. As we understand >t all fra-

StSes have a social committee anyway. Why are you bothered

at having your president head the committee

3 Only commissioned officers, staff members with rank of

instructor or above, and administration members are ehg.ble to

Am, again who benefits from this? Certainly no one but the fr.,

ferniUet themselves. These categories leave a large number of

Se avanable for chaperoning. There should be no d.fficulty m

Tb aining chaperones who can appreciate ande««^
4. The entertainment of women guests shall be restricted

to the general social rooms in the house.

This shouldn't bother anyone now that parties
.

wdl be less

crowded With fewer people around couples shouldn't feel that

*Z\?£Z£2£22ZZ?* re-nain at chaperoned fr,

ternRies £5 U at night and 12:30 on Saturday nights-a more

liberal ruling than ever before.

What are you upset about, frat men? Cant you tell wnen a

person's on your side ? p g

Peace It's Wonderful
••Like a tomb" ... "a morgue" ... "a mausoleum" . .

.

Rather

____•__ «v ••itkeTlibrary." Someone is to be congratulated For the

It two weeks Sence has ruled supreme within the hallowed

Ss Tcoln Dean's List Factory. Can it be that closing a few

rumofed teat th c oseTporta, station first came from Isogon

HZtnoteer feather in^heir caps. But no matter whose idea it

"^
Cerla^yGoodel. is inadequate both in reading material and

^SsiTssTJisssas-r

Friday, October 16

6:45 p.m. Massachusetts Bible Fel-

lowship, Stockbridge Hall, Rm. 114

7:00 p.m. Float Parade and Rally

7:30 p.m. Talk by Dean Robert S.

Hopkins, Jr., "Landmarks on the

Horizon." Hillel House

8:00 p.m. Open Dances: Rally Dance,

Drill Hall; Square Dance, Butter-

field House; Tau Epsilon Phi

Dance
Saturday, October 17

Alumni Home Coming Day

$2:00 p.m. Football vs University of

Rhode Island

Freshman-Sophomon- Rope Pull

after the game

8:00 p.m. Open Dances: Alpha Epsil-

on Pi, Alpha Gamma Rho, Kappa

Sigma, Lambda Chi, Phi Sigma

Kappa, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Sig-

ma Phi Epsilon, Theta Chi

8:00 p.m. Invitation Dances: Lambda

Chi Alpha, Phi Mu Delta, Q.T.V.,

Tau Epsilon Phi

Sunday, October 18

16:00 p.m. Dinner and Social, Hillel

Mouse
Monday, October 19

, :00 p.m. Statettes R.-hearsal, Mem-

orial Hall

.,:()() p.m. Marching Hand Rehearsal,

Memorial Hall

7:00 p.m. "Meet the Brass" for

Fivshman Men. Sponsored by As-

sociate Alumni, Chadbourne House

7:,'J0 p.m. University Ballet Rehear-

sal, Memorial Hall

Tuesday, October 20

1:00 p.m. Faculty Meeting, Bowker

Auditorium

4:1)0 p.m. Harmonaires Rehearsal,

Memorial Hall

5:00 p.m. Stockbridge Glee Club Re-

hearsal, Memorial Hall

6:30 p.m. University Chorale Re-

hearsal, Memorial Hall

6:H0 p.m. Operetta Rehearsal, Bow-

ker Auditorium

7:00 p.m. Senate, Skinner 4

7:30 p.m. Zoology Club, Fernald Hall

7:30 p.m. American Society of Me-

chanical Kngineers, Gunness Lab-

oratory

7:30 p.m. Forestry Club, Conserva-

tion Building

7:30 p.m. French Club, Farley Club

House
7:45 p.m. Poetry Group, Poetry

Room, Goodell Library

JOpen to public, admission charge

To the Editor:

1 just want to say that I liked

some of the additions that were made

in last Friday's edition of the Col-

legian.

There were a few articles about

other Universities in the country. I

think it's important for us to know

what other Universities are doing,

not only from the point of view of

interest, but from the point of view

of measuring the interests and aims

of UM with other schools. Do you

think you could include information

from foreign Universities, too?

I think the idea of summarizing

world news each week is good, but

I'd be interested in some news analy-

sis, too. I'd like to know what other

people on campus think of some of

the major problems that face us

today.
Sincerely,

MMH

and we are offering our all out sup-

port to the boys who play for us. In

this way we hope to strengthen the

entire spirit of the school.

It is easily understood that eight

girls are unable to cover one hundred

yards of mobbed stands. Therefore,

we shall attempt to alternate our

positions in order to lead every cheer-

ing member of the stands. Although

this will be more effective, still there

is a dire need for a concentrated

section of rooters as is found at most

other colleges.

An area will be designated as the

cheering section and we want all

of you who wish to cheer for your

team and University to sit in this

place.

Come early kids so that you can

get the best seats in our cheering

section. Let's all join together in

cheering our team on to victory!

To the editor and the student body

of the University:

We the 1953 cheerleaders would

like to clarify our aims in directing

school spirit during this year's foot-

ball season. There are still a few stu-

dents who think that we are exhibi-

tionists for the purpose of entertain-

ing the crowd. This fact is totally

untrue. We are trying to lead the

spectators in cheering our team on,

Letter to the Editor:

The audience sat with bated breath

as it watched the agile antics of an

acrobatic camera fiend during Tues-

day night's concert. Flashing lights

and clicking shutters were rhythmi-

cally interspersed with the classical

strains of a Chopin Impromptu. Let's

keep gymnastics out of the classics,

shall we?
Madeleine May
Winifred Charm
Stephanie Holmes

Report To A Constituency
' ._._._ ... „ „„™,.H;nir tr. a news rele

Teinpleton Provides

'Musical Clowning'

To Please Audience

W M U A Schedule
640

7:00
7:15
7:30
8:00
8:04
8:50
9:00
11:00
11:06

1:30
'J:00
7:00
7:15
8:00
S:04
12:00

_ AM 91.1 - FM
Friday, October 16

Here's To Vets
Adventures in Research

Recorded Music

New York Times News
Revolving Bandstand
Collegian on the Air

Crazv Rhythms (Request)

Mew York Times News
Crazv Rhythms (cont'd.)

Saturday. October 17

Football Warmup
CM Rl Came
Guest Star

Broadwav Showcase
New York Times News
Dancing In The Dark

York Times News

7:00
7:15
7:30
8:00
8:04
0:00
9:05
10:00
1 1 :00

7:00
7:30
S:<>()

S:01
8:15
;t:00

10:00
11:00

Monday, October 19

Guest Star
U. N. Story
Recorded Music
New York Tii« es News
Revolting Bandstand
Campus Bulletin Board

Impromptu Serenade
Masterworks
New York Times News
Tuesday. October 20

Masterworks from France

Recorded Music
\Yw York Times News
Topics from the News
Revolving Bandstand
Impromptu Serenade
Masterworks
New York Times News

by Dave Seymour

A stirring panoramic presentation

of music in the popular and classical

mood was given by Alec Templeton

Tuesday night.

The program which included such

classic gems as Scarlatti's "Sonata in

C-major," Chopin's "Mazurka in C-

Major" and Rachmaninoff's "Prelude

in G-sharp minor" was mildly re-

ceived by a near capacity audience

in the Curry Hicks Cage during the

first section of the concert.

"Musical Clowning"

After intermission when Mr.

Templeton engaged in some of his

famous "musical clowning" and im-

provisation, the audience seemed to

come alive.

The first of these numbers was a

clever interpretation, in jazz tempo,

of Bach's "Bouree", renamed "Hep

Hep, Bouree" by Mr. Templeton.

The high point of the whole eve-

ning came when the guest artist

called upon his audience for any five

notes with which to improvise a tune.

He proceeded to dress them up in the

styles of Beethoven, Chopin, Rach-

maninoff and Gershwin.

"Ice Cream Topping"

As the ice cream topping for this

musical bill of fare, Mr. Templeton

played a novelty number, "I want the

name, age, height and size of you,"

which both audience and performer

got a big kick out of.

Called back for several curtain

rails, Mr. Templeton did a "take-off"

on one of those French "chansonettes"

in the style of Eartha Kitt which, to

this reviewer, gave due justice to that

form of singing.

All in all. this first regular con-

cert should have proved rewarding to

the person who stayed to the end.

(This artck i$ a report to a con

stituency. It is the constituency of

students and faculty who gave their

financial report to Operation Istan-

bul, the fund-raising drive held last

taring. This drive enabled l>r. Mas-

ivell H. Goldberg to attend at Istan-

bul last summer the Executive bes-

,,„„« „/ the World University Serv-

ice, to which he was called. WUS M

a humanitarian and cultural organ-

ization devoted to assisting students

nil over the world.}
.

Enough financial backing was

raised last spring to send Dr. Gold-

berg as the ranking American dele-

Kate to the WUS sessions. Groups in

England, France, and England

claimed his services on the return

trip.

This international service is an ex-

ample of only one of the many being

done on our campus.

Much of the work of the Executive

Sessions was devoted to routine yet

complex problems of allocating WUS
funds to the most needy educational

areas, and of determining the pro-

gram and projects for the coming

year. This is a dramatic demonstra-

tion, as Dr. Goldberg expressed it,

of the real work involved when stu

dents and professors from different

countries try to lay aside national

differences for humanitarian coopera-

tion.

In this sphere, the reporter was

told, Dr. Goldberg had an unusual

contribution to make. He happened

to be one of the few American dele-

gates with long experience in WUS
work at home and abroad. He was

called on a number of times to act

as elder statesman" to give advice,

to clarify misunderstandings, and to

reconcile differences both at the Ses-

sions and in his later travels.

At the Assembly, too, Dr. Goldberg

gave two speeches, during the discus-

sions of the "The University and

Society".

Partly in recognition of such ser-

vices according to a news release re-

ceived at the Collegian office, Dr.

Goldberg was named to the planning

committee for the 1955 WUS World

Conference. This will be the first

major world conference on education

sponsored by the WUS since 1952.

President Buell Gallagher of City Col-

lege was the other American named

to this committee.

At Istanbul, Dr. Goldberg was in-

vited to leadership participation in

planning for a Western European-

North American conference on the

internationally shared problem of the

liberal arts and education for man

agerial leadership in business and

government.

Delegates from the national com-

mittees from England, Germany,

France, and the Netherlands invited

Professor Goldbery to return to their

countries next summer to speak with

academic groups in the interests of

better relations in international Uni-

versity education.

One interesting by-product was the

planning of an international WUS
Reunion to be held in Amherst in

1954. It seems that at that time a

number of Dr. Goldberg's WUS
friends from widely separated coun-

tries will be in New England.

Since his return to this country he

has reported to the headquarters of

the Amercian WUS affiliate, and has

been invited to its executive sessions.

An indication of the WUS apprecia-

tion of his services was his reelec-

tion to the General Assembly. He re-

ceived the highest number of votes

in the member-at-large category, ac-

cording to a news release received by

the Collegian.

In Amherst, since his return, Pro-

fessor Goldberg has spoken to about

300 at the meeting of the League of

Women Voters, and has also been

asked to speak by the Amherst P.T.A.

Group to Present 'Cavalleria Rusticana

Mascagni's grand opera, "Cavalleria

Rusticana", will be staged at the Am-

herst Town Hall on Nov. 6 and 7.

Several University staff members

and students will participate in key

roles. The tragic opera sung entirely

in Italian, is being produced by the

Amherst Community Opera (AM-

COP) under the direction of Mrs.

Fiora Contino, wife of Joseph Con-

tino, director of bands at the Univer-

sity.

Doric Alviani, head of the UM mu-

sic department, has the lead role of

Alfio, and Mrs. Anne McLoone, sec-

retary in the poultry department,

sings the lead female role of San-

tuzza.

This is the first time a full-

fledged opera has been tried in Am-

herst using volunteer local talent.

Tickets for the opera will go on

sale at the C-Store next Tue3., Wed.,

and Thurs. Sale hours will be from

10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

People's Party

Launches Strike

In Br. Guiana
Strike called by the People's Pro

jrressive Party (PPP) of British Gui-

ana has all but crippled the sugar

industry there.

The walk-out called in retaliation

for the suspension of the constitu-

tion and the landing of troops by the

British in the northern South Amer-

ican British crown Colony.

The British granted the colony a

constitution about six months ago and

genera] elections were held, putting

the allegedly communist dominated

PPP in power. The British charged

that a communist plot to take ovei

the country was afoot.

Former prime Minister Cheddi Ja-

gan, the party leader, and his wife,

thfl former Janet Rosenberg of Chica-

go, 111., party secretary, have been

noted attending meetings of commun

is. dominated organizations.

Senate Report . .

.

Continued from page 1

that the requested changes in dining

hall food had been made.

More vegetables are to be substi-

tuted for starches, milk will always

be served in bottles and more liberal

servings will be given out.

The Senate adjourned after it had

appropriated $7.70 to cover the ex-

penses of last week's coffee hour

which gave new and old Senators an

opportunity to become acquainted.

Reds, U.N. in Accord;

Hull Visits Korea
A preliminary conference on lim-

ited matters was agreed on by the

communist and United Nations com-

mands.

Mitchell Named
Labor Secretary;

Burke, Senator
James Paul Mitchell, labor rela-

tions and personnel expert, was ap-

pointed Secretary of Labor by Pres-

ident Eisenhower last Friday.

Mitchell was, until the appointment

Assistant Secretary of the Army in

charge of manpower and reserves. He
succeeds Martin Durkin who resigned

on Sept. 10 after a disagreement with

the president over changes to the

Taft-Hartley Law.

So far the response of labor lead-

ers has been mixed, though generally

favorable.

The career of the 50 year old New
Jersey native has alternated between

the government and business. He
served as labor relations expert with

the old WPA, the Corps of Engineers

and Macy's. He is presently on leave

from the Bloomingdale Bros, depart-

ment store.

His appointment is said to have

been advanced by the eastern wing of

the Republican Party. At present he

is the sole Catholic serving on Eisen-

hower's cabinet.

Cleveland Mayor Succeeds Taft

Thomas A. Burke, Democrat and

Mayor of Cleveland, Ohio, was ap-

pointed to the United States Senate by

Ohio governor Frank Lausche, also a

Big Four Conference

Urged By Churchill

Sir Winston Churchill, Prime Min-

ister of Britain urged continued !
forts to arrange a Big Four confer-

ence in his address closing the Con-

servative Party convention at Mar-

gate, England.

Sir Winston, observed to be in bet-

ter health than at any time in the last

two years, felt that such a meeting

•might do much good and could not

easily do much harm." However, he

remained firm on continuing to main-

tain armed forces in Europe to deter

any threat of Russian aggression.

Reviews Economic Progress

Klsewhere in his speech in a re-

view of economic progress, Churchill

pointed to the improved trade balance,

the derationing of many consumer

items and the development of new
housing since the Tories have come

to power in pointing up differences be-

tween the Conservative government

and the former nationalization mind-

ed Socialist government.

Also impressions were gained that

Churchill was prepared to have Brit-

ain take a greater part in the leader

ship of Europe.

Tito Protests U. S. - British

Move Giving Trieste to Italy

by Wendell Cook

The U.N. and Communists repre democrat

gcntotivM will meet at Panmunjom

,,n Oct. 26 to discuss the time and

local! for the peace talks.

On Oct. 11, Gen. John E. Hull,

United Nations commander, visited

Korea for the first time since as-

suming command. Observers felt that

one of the purposes of his trip was

to speed up the "explanation" pro-

cedure which all prisoners unwilling

to return to their homes will have

to go through.

Elsewhere, President Eisenhower

praised the conduct of the Indian

troops in guarding those prisoners

reluctant to be repatriated.

Mr. Burke succeeds the late senator

Robert A. Taft who died last August.

He has been Mayor of Cleveland since

1045 and is noted for his anti-crime

work.

Nixon on Journey
Vice President Richard Nixon left

Oct. 6 on his ten-week 38,000 mile

good-will and fact-finding trip.

He will visit 18 countries of the

Southwest Pacific and Souteast Asia.

He is accompanied by his wife.

Th* Trieste question, always threat-

ening, blew open last week as the

United States and Great Britain an-

nounced that they would shortly hand

that city over to the Italians.

Yugoslavia's Marshall Tito replied

with a series of confused moves os-

tensibly calculated to reverse the

Anglo-American stand, including the

cancelling of all leaves and furloughs

of members of his armed forces and

threatening to march into the Adria-

tic port should the Italians occupy the

city.

Calls For Guarantees Against

Aggression

Later, he annealed to the United

Nations, and asked for a four power

conference of the U. S., Britain, Italy

and Yugoslavia in the hope of work-

ing out an alternate plan. Finally, he

appeared ready to allow the Italians

into Trieste provided Yugoslavia re-

ceived Anglo-American assurances

against Italian aggression.

The Trieste area, Including the city

of about .'100,000, mostly Italians, and

its hinterland, predominately Sloven-

ian, is located on the Istrian Penin-

sula at the head of the Adriatic Sea.

After its fall to the Yugoslav Parti-

sans, it was divided into two zones,

A and B. The U. S. and Great Britain

occupied Zone A, including the city

and its immediate environs, while

Yugoslavia occupied Zone B, the

coastal area south of the city.

Was To lie Transferred in 1948

In 19-18 it was agreed to turn Zone

A over to the Italians, but the do

fection of Yugoslavia from the Corn-

inform and Russia's influence caused

the reversal. That turnabout liecame a

major issue in the IMS Italian elec-

tions and is said to be one of the

chief reasons for the defeat of Dr.

Alcide Da Qaaperi'l Christian Demo-
crats and his consequent inability to

form a government.

De Gaspari's defeat brought Amer-
ican influence in Europe to its low

est ebb in years.

It is believed that the Anglo-Amer-

ican decision was timed so as to help

to stabilize the present Italian minor-

ity government.

Yugoslavs Hold Protest Meetings

Since the announcement of the

stand, there have been Italian and

Yugoslav troop movements in and

near the Zones. Throughout Y'ugo

slavia there have been mas.s demon-
strations and violence has been done

to American and British consular of-

fices and information centers.

Another result has been the em
liariassinent of Tito's government by

tSa intercession <>t the Russians on

their behalf.

Lost: A green Wearever pen, in the
vicinity of the Engineering building,

Oct. 8. Finder please return to Bar-
bara Jordan, Hamlin.
Lost: Advanced Armor Overcoat with
zip-in lining, taken by mistake from
Kappa Sigma on Tuesday, Oct. I
round robins. Finder please return to

Mill Johnson, Kappa Sigma.

Nickel Beer
Garden City, Idaho, is

stand of the nickel beer.

the last

REMEMBER?

. . . The complete picture of

that once-in-a-lifetime col-

lege day?

Your camera remembers

—and the memory's with

you for life.

When you're ready to

catch THE thrill in the col-

lege life you never want to

forget —

Shop WELL —

Shop Wellworth

Everything in "life-size"

natural color Kodachrome

and Kodacolor. There's a

color film for every camera

at

Wellworth

Pharmacy Inc.

23 N. Pleasant St. — Tel. 118

You'll find classmates—and a future—at Boeing!

Men from more than 1 20 top engineer-

ing schools are building rewarding

careers at Boeing. So chances are,

you'd be working with some of your

classmates here. And in addition you'd

be a member of an Engineering

Division renowned for its trail blazing

contributions to both military and

civil aviation.

11 that's the kind of engineering

prestige you'd like to enjoy, look into

Boeing opportunities. This company

has been growing steadily for 37 years.

It provides the finest research facilities

in the industry. It offers you work on

such exciting projects as guided mis

silts and the fastest known bomber

in the world : the B 47 six jet medium

bomber, as well as the still-classified

B 52 eight-jet heavy bomber.

You can work in Seattle, in the

Pacific Northwest, or in Wichita,

Kansas. Boeing provides a generous

moving and travel allowance, gives

you special training, and pays a good

salary that grows with you.

Plan now to build your career as a mem-

ber of Boeing's distinguished Engineering

personnel after graduation. Boeing hai

present and future openings for experi-

enced and junior engineers in aircraft

• DESIGN • RESEARCH

• DEVELOPMENT • PRODUCTION

• TOOLING

also for servo-mechanism and electronic*

designers and analysts, and for physicists

and mathematicians with advanced degrees.

For further information,

consult your P/ocemenf Office, or wrife:

JOHN C. SANDERS, Staff Engineer -Personnel

Boeing Airplane Company, Seattle 14, Washington
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Harriers Record Two Easy Wins;

To Face Powerful Harvard Today

Boston College, Worcester Tech

Go Down With Slight Battle

As Co-Captains Shine
by Jack Chevalier

After racking up impressive triumphs over Boston College

and Worcester Tech this week, the University cross country team

w U trek to Franklin Field, Boston, this afternoon for a v,tal

match with the Harvard Crimson, the toughest foe of the cam-

paign to date.

Boston College 48

Five University cross country star,

shared the winner's circle at Frank-

lin Field. B0>Um, Friday, when the

Redman runners easily whipped Bos-

ton College If,-4K for their second w.n

of the season.

Not onlv did Co-.-M.tai.is Harry Al-

,1,-ich and Hank Knapp waltz .cross

the finish line si«le by side, hut they

wore joined by teammates Pete Con

wav, Squeaky Horn, and Will Up-

kowski. all of whom broke the tape

after 21:54 minutes of traveling.

Eagles Outclassed

Outclassed by the .lepth of the

Btrong I'M harriers, the Eagles could

capture only sixth place at best. Walt

Eaton, feature runner of the Chest

„ut Hill s.iua.l. was no match for the

quintet Of Matoon and White thin-

clads who came home en force.

Good news for the Redmen was in

the making when Knapp, in his first

Marl O* the sea on, flashed some or

that style which made him one of the

BChonlV outstanding performers last

fall.

Darby Plowed

Coach Leer Derby was also pleased

no end by the showing of Conway

Lepkowski, and Horn, who are turn-

ing into stars in their own right, in

stead of heiim just "also ran." The

Summary

:

First: Aldrich (M). Knapp (M).

Conway (M). Lepkowski (M), and

Horn (M) tied; sixth: Eaton (BC).

Worcester Tech .">0

In their best showing of the young

season, the varsity cross country

Bquad trampled Worcester Tech 15-

50, capturing positions one through

nine, and recording the most impress-

ive times of the fall.

Once aprain it was a dead heat with

six Redman harriers coming across

in a tie. Co-captains Harry Aldrich

and Hank Knapp, along with Pete

Conway, Will Lepkowski. Squeakv

Horn, and Bill Hoss traveled the

course in 24:04, the best of the new

campaign.

Rounding out the too nine in the

alleged race were UM runners George

M -Mullen, Bob Steer, and Fran Pow-

er. In tenth spot was the outstanding

Engineer thinclad, Harry Hemenway,

who prevented a complete whitewash

by the men of Lew Derby.

Harvard, the opponent 0< UM this

afternoon, is the toughest team that

the Redmen have faced so far, ac-

cording to Coach Derby. "Our team i.

rounding into shape," says the trad

mentor who was pleased after the

easy win Wednesday.

AH the rest of the season's mate he

are on foreign tracks, and the UM
harriers are bringing *-0 record in-

t, the battle. The summary:

First: Aldrich, Knapp. Horn, Con-

way. Lepkowski, and Hoss (All UM)
tied: seventh: McMullen (M); eighth:

teer (UM)J ninth Power (UM);

tenth: Hemenway (WPI). Time:

24:04.

Yearling Gridders

Clip Springfield

Two first period touchdowns paved

the way for the Frosh footballers who

held on to defeat Springfield, 20-6, in

Springfield last Saturday in the open-

er of the Little Indians' season.

Halfback Dick Wright opened up

the scoring on an end run which cli-

maxed a UM march after the kick-

off. Hal Davis tallied the second TD
moments later on a similar play after

a Springfield fumble.

UM's 14-0 lead held until the final

canto when the Maroons came up with

their only score, a long pass play with

Mel Manuel on the receiving end. But

the Redmen came back with the final

score of the evening on a thrust off

tackle by Roger Baruse, powerful

right halfback.

Now that the Little Indians are off

on the right foot, they are looking

forward to their first home tussle of

the year, to be played a week from

Saturday on the Alumni Field grid-

iron against traditional rival, Wor-

cester Academy.
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Redmen Outscored by Gymnasts, Host to Rams at Homecoming

Kukla, Fran and Charlie
by Jack Gordon

Head coach Ch.rlie O'Rourke, whose claim to fame lies in his great

Muring with both Boston College and in the pro ranks, will take to the air

aeain thE season in a different medium. Our popular coach has signed a

Sac" to combine his forensic and football talents *"*"£-»£
vision program on WHYN-TV. The program will be called Football Predic

tions by Charlie O'Rourke" and viewed on Friday n.ghts from 7:45 to I

OCl

°ms prognostications are going to be made specifically on high school

and college feams in this area. Special interviews will feature guest coaches

in both phases of the game.

So if great billows of smoke and eerie wailing, are seen aad
I

heard em-

ulating from the gym around the latter part of the week you 11
1

not fret for

tT only Swsmi O'Rourke going into his prophetic -Jjea.£££»£
our clairvoyant has gone all out and purchased the 29.95 Soothsayer s bpe

cial" crvstal ball.

The COLLEGIAN sports staff sends its best wishes in his new endeavor

and IIso a word of caution: go easy on the eyebrow pencil and for heavens

sake put your lipstick on straight.

Maroons Edge Redmen 20-7;

Rex, DiVincenzo Star in Loss
by Al Shumway

Two intercepted passes inside the 20 yard line spelled the

difference as Springfield College handed the Redman football team

their second straight defeat 20-7, last Saturday at Pratt Field.

Charlie O'Rourke's Redmen led in all the statistics but the

scoring department as they battled the Maroons down to the final

gun

SOCCER BULLETIN
Amherst 5. UMass.

J. Paul Sheedy* SvUched lo Wildroot Cream-Oil

Berause He Flunked The Finger-Nail Test

Frosh End Second

In Triangular Meet
Since Boston College has no Frosh

cross country team, the UM squad

was unable to compete in the sched-

uled match against the Eagles, but

the yearlings did participate in a

triangular meet and were defeated

by a strong Tufts team.

Running on the three mile Medford

hack, the Redman Frosh were topped

by Tufts which racked up 20 points

to UM's 58, and MIT's 6T,. Dave Dahl,

a boy who was accepted here, won the

race for the Jumbos in l.
r):.")7 minutes.

Scoring for the Maroon and White

yearlings were Bob Brown, who came

in sixth; John Walsh, who finished

t-ighth; Fred Steele, Bill Welch, and

Bill Crawford.

This afternoon, the Frosh will a-

gain try to show their wares at the

Franklin Field grounds, where they

will meet Harvard in a preliminary

'o the varsity race. Coach Lew Derby

hopes to round out a good squad to

replace 3ome of his varsity veterans

who will graduate.

Hockey Becomes Varsity

It was announced last week that hockey will become an ^£j~^
•„ort this year with Mel Massucco as coach. Massucco. who incidently WW

nut I , ayer at the Cross, plans to stay on more or less an infonWb^.

because of the difficulty of scheduling u full slate in one year. In the fo!-

owtng year however, L rugged sport will go into full swing and prov.de

the student body with some thrilling, lightning-fast entertainment.

Congratulations In Order

Bououets are in order: first to Coach Earl Lorden, recently appointed

Assistant Wrector of Athletics, for a job well-earned and Dave Damon, tin.

Assistant uireci
Amherst Country Club Senior Champion-

IZ: in" thrStng
2^andTmatch. Also thanks to the three fellows who

u Ld out fo he reporter competitions in sports. I'm glad there are some

studenJwho are willing to do something in the way of journal.*™ for ihe

University.

Intramurals Begin This Week
The 1953 touch football intramural

season will get under way this week

under the supervision of Sid Kaufman

and Mel Massucco.

The program will operate much the

same as last year with two leagues.

League A will be composed of all the

fraternities, while teams from the

various dorms will make up League B.

All fourteen fraternities are en-

tered while twelve teams make up

the second froup. Many of the dorms

have engaged two squads.

The season will run from Wednes-

day, Oct. 14 to Friday, Nov. 13. At

the close of the regulation number

of games the winners of both leagues

will meet for the school champion-

ship. Last year Theta Chi with a

record of 12 and 1 topped the fra-

ternities, while Brooks A led the

other league with a 9 and 1. Brooks

A also walked away with the college

championship in a thrilling 19-fi vie

tory in the playoffs.

WELCOME
HOME
ALUMNI

Russell's Package Store
CATERING TO
FOLKS OF THE
UNIVERSITY

PHONE 697

FOR DELIVERY

No better than the

best, but better

than the rest.

wudrootHE

"Go bury yowr h..d In th. ..n«,» shrieked Sheedy'. chick. You'll never

put a wing on my finger until you start using Wildroot Cream- Oil on

that messy hair. It*. America', favorite hair tonic. Keep, hair combed

without any trace of greasiness. Removes goose, ugly

dandruff. Relieve, annoying dryne.s. Helps you pass the

Finger-Nail Test." Paul looked so good the very fuzz

time he used Wildroot Cream-Oil, his pigeon egged him

on until he proposed. So why don't you buy a botde or

tube today at any toilet good, counter. And necks time

you have a haircut, ask for Wildroot Cream-Oil on your

hair. Then no gal will ever give you the bird.

* of |J 1 So. Hurrit HM Ret., VTilliamsiille. V. V.

Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 11, N. Y.

So You're Back

The Management of the New

TOWN HOUSE RESTAURANT

Cordially inviles the Alumni and Students of

the University to visit its Restaurant and Soda

Fountain to make the Big Weekend Bigger.

MAIN STREET AMHERST

F. M. Thompson

& Son

BOB LOW
Proprietor

SINCERE WELCOME

The University Alumni
from

Drake's Hotel

FBESHMEN: THANKS FOB STAYING AWAY.

The fates seemed turned against

the Redmen from the very outset. On

the first play from scrimmage after

the kick-off, Frank Jacques pass was

deflected by the hard charging Spring-

field line and landed in the arms of

guard Dave DelGuidice. He made it

to the six-yard line where he was em-

phatically stopped.

The UM line dug in, and after three

tries, the Maroons found themselves

hack on the nine. However, on fourth

duwn, Joe Chandler, a thorn in the

Uedmen's side all afternoon, sped

around right end for the six-pointer.

Ron Rouleau booted the extra point to

give the Gymnasts a quick seven

point lead.

Redmen Fight Back

However, this bad turn of events

didn't make the Redmen quit. The

O'Rourkemen came roaring down the

field. A penalty set them back, and

they finally relinquished the ball to

Springfield on the gymnasts 23. On
the second play, the Redmen line came

crashing through and hit Chandler

hard enough to make him fumble. Lou
Kirsch promptly fell on the ball to

give the Redmen first and 10 on the

14.

On fourth down, Billy Rex, who
played one of the greatest games of

his collegiate career, slipped through

the line and eel-hipped his way to pay

dirt. Buster DiVincenzo who shared

running honors with Rex, parted the

uprights for the tying point.

Fatal Final

The Maroons broke the game up in

the final period when they scored a

brace of touchdowns—one of which

was legitimate.

Shortly after the final canto opened,

Nona Morris, the Gymnasts ace

l>reak-away runner, intercepted one of

Frankie McDermott's passes and
made it first and 10 on the UM 19

I yard marker. The Maroons came up
with a isecret weapon in the form of

soph fullback Hal Kenyon who burst

down the middle on the first play for

the score. This time the extra point

was missed and gave the Redmen
hope.

Late in this final quarter, Spring-

field started a drive from their own
48 to put the game on ice. Joe Chand-
ler provided the key run of this series

with a 32-yard dash that put the ball

Dn the four yardline. Chandler car-

ried the ball around left end for the

D. Rouleau kicked the extra point

o make the score 20-7.

Never Gave Up

The Redmen were deep in Spring-

ie!d territory when the final whistle

•unded. Steve O'Brien flashed good

Jassing form during this drive. He
:ompleted two consecutive aerials

*hich gained a total of 46 yards.

Highlights of the afternoon were

he sensational running of Buster Di-

cenzo and Billy Rex, the great all-

>und play of Tony Chambers, and

yeoman work of the Redmen
i—in particular that of Al Gilmore.

>ne of the key factors in the Ma-
ins win was the loss of Bob Dufault

1 Captain Walt Naida in the first

riod. Dufault who had been doing

B 'xceptional job at right end had
" be carried from the field on a

tretcher after being roughed up
hile getting off a long punt. Naida
" njured his leg a few plays Inter.

Tough One
Summary:

MASSACHUSETTS
Ends—Chambers, Dufault, Torchia
Tackles—Kirsch, Connolly, Gilmore
Guards—McGowan, Mathieson, Mac-

Phee, Berlin
Centers—Naida, Wofford, Gorman
Backs—Jacques, McDermott, Rex,

Bowers, DiVincenzo, Hassell, Walls,

Porter, O'Brien
SPRINGFIELD
Ends—Mulligan, Bock, Hofinga, Guild,

Pilatowski
Tackles—Sotir, Zych, Rouleay, Piehl

Guards—LeRoy, Eaton, DelGuidice,

Brown
Centers—Truechet, Hall
Backs—Haines, Yacavone, Morris,

Pilch, Chandler, Conant, Cropsey,
Connor, Kenyon

SPRINGFIELD 7 13—20
MASSACHUSETTS 7 0—7
Scoring: Chandler 2, Rex, Kenyon
PAT: Rouleau 2, DiVincenzo (place-

ment
UM S

First downs 13 9

Yards rushing 210 188

Yards lost rushing 17 16

Net yards rushing 193 172

Yards passing 88 20

Passes attemped 18 6

Passes completed 8 1

Passes intercepted by 3

Punts 9 5

Punt average 39 39

Fumbles 5 1

Penalties 3 8

Yards penalized 15 70

Pvt. Tom Ashe, RE
Uncle Sam will get a good end and

Charlie O'Rourke will lose one when

Tom Ashe reports for military duty

next week. Ashe, a senior, will play

his last game when the Redmen tan-

gle with the Rams from Rhode Is-

land in the Homecoming Affair this

weekend. A resident of Wilbraham, he

matriculated from Springfield Cath-

edral High and was majoring in Wild-

life Conservation.

McDermott To Full and O'Brien at Quarter

As Redmen Prep For Abruzzi and Rains
Big Pat Abbruzzi will lead the

Rhode Island Rams into Alumni

Field tomorrow for the annual Home-
coming Day.

Coach Charlie O'Rourke has been

working on several changes to snap
the Redmen out of their present slump
and bring them back to the win col-

umn.

In order to present a wide open

passing game, O'Rourke has switched

Frank McDermott to fullback ami
will start Steve O'Brien at quarter to

fivt the ultimate in passing oppor-

tunities. Another switch is that Barry

Giulea, formerly a quarterback has

been changed to the guard slot.

The other two starting backfield

men will probably be Billy Rex and
Buster DiVincenzo.
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Banners & Pennants

Stationery

A. J. HASTINGS
NEWSDEALER & STATIONER

Amherst, Mass.

ST. REGIS DINER

WHERE WE TRY TO MERIT YOUR

PATRONAGE BY GIVING PROMPT,

COURTEOUS SERVICE AND HIGH

QUALITY AT REASONABLE PRICES.

The MUTUAL
63 South Pleasant Street

ZENITH
Radio & Television

House Wares

Plumbing

& Heating
Telephone 1146

Sales & Service

Paint

Plumbing & Heating

PAUL EWEN
Assistant

FOR THE BIG

WEEKEND —
The Latest Recordings

FROM

JEFFERY AMHERST
MUSIC SHOP

"On the Corner"

Exactly What You

Need For

Every Course

AT THE

University Store
ON CAMPUS

GIFT NOOK
22 Main Street

Bernat Yarns

Evening Bags

Silk Kerchiefs

Scarves:

White — Wool Stoles — Plaids— Stripes

YOU CAN GET

YOUR CHECKS CASHED

AT THE c&c
PACKAGE STORE



Ooodell Library
U of M
Amher65, Mass •
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Bulletin Board of the Campus
Bacteriology Club

The first meeting of the Bacteri-

ology Publk Health Club was held

at Marshall Annex on Oct. 7. Else-

AMHERST
THEATRE

'Where Hits Are A Habit

Fri.-Sat. — Oct. 16-17

n»e RUSStLl ' MatilyniflWhuL

Sun.-Mon. — Oct. 18-19

it - : . iiyi mm
NLtf rUl«S6SOC SONGSI

DEAN JEW

MAM-1W

Donna REED • Barbara BATB_

tiOfl of officers was held and the fol-

lowing were chosen: president, Sophie

Sawyrda; vice president, Hob Phillips;

secretary-treasurer, Dotty Gerson.

Dr. M. Mandel, the club's advisor,

Showed films on New Mexico.

The next meeting will be held Nov.

4, and all those interested are wel-

come to come.

Quarterly
The stair of the Quarterly, the

school's literary magazine, which will

appear shortly before the Thanksgiv-

ing recess, announces that the dead-

line for all contributions Is Friday,

Nov. 13. Contributions should be lelt

in the Alumni office in Mem hall.

Spanish Club

El Club Hispanico will hold its first

meeting of the year in Farley Club

House on Oct. 15 at 8 p.m. lhe elec-

tion of oilicers will take place and

refreshments will be served.

What's that? You don't know the

first thing about Spanish? Come any-

way and have a big
" fiesta !

Handbook
Those who are still interested in

working on the '54-'55 Handbook

should get in touch with Bev Giles,

Knowlton or Elaine Siegel and Judy

Bartlett, Hamlin aB soon as possible.

o.L/.A.

The Student Christian Association

will have a discussion in Baker loujnge

at 8:15 p.m. on Sunday, Oct. 18. lhe

discussion will be led by Mr. Wilkin-

son of the sociology department. Ev-

eryone is invited.

FOR SALE
The sweaters discarded in favor of

the new uniform will be sold public-

ly on Monday, Oct. 19 from 9 a.m. to

4 p m. in the Band room in Mem Hall

basement. The sweaters are being sold

for $5, less than half of the original

cost.

, Schedule Changed
For Frat Smokers
The Interfraternity Council has re-

cently announced the revised dates

for the closed Fraternity smokers.

The dates are as follows:

Oct. 1U-—Sigma Alpha Kpsilon

Oct. 20—Tau Epsilon Phi

Oct. 21—Lambda Chi Alpha

Oct. 22—Delta Sigma Chi

Oct. 8ft—Theta Chi

Oct. 27—Kappa Sigma

Oct. 28— Delta Phi Gamma
Oct. 20—Alpha Kpsilon Pi

Nov . 2—Alpha Gamma Rho

Nov. 3—Q. T. V.

Nov. 4—Sigma Phi Epsilon

WMUA on the Air

Literary Society

The Fiction Group of the Mass.

Literary Society will discuss Lionel

Thrilling's short story, '"The Other

Margaret" next Wed. at 8 p.m. in

the Poetry room at Goodell Libe. 1 ne

story can be found in a new pocket-

book in the C store called Writing in

tlve Modem Manner. This book will

also be used at several future meet-

ings. _
LOST & FOUND

Lost: Will person who picked up the

wrong raincoat at the Fraternity

Round Robins on Oct. 6 please con-

tact Bruce Wood 316 Butterfield to

get his own back.

Lost: a red aligator wallet on campus.

Contact Alice Trocchi, Hamlin.

Lost: Blue and white jacket, Oct. 9

somewhere on campus. Finder please

return to J. Arthur Charlebois, Chad-

bourne 106.

Lost: Blue slicker hat, between Mem
Hall and Draper, Oct. 7. Finder please

return to Jackie Jones, Crabtree.

Lost: A 1954 U. of M. class ring with

initials JPM. If found please notify

John Miller at Phi Mu Delta, Am-

herst 9728. Reward. ^^^

Parade of Floats . .

.

Continued from page 1

Line- 1) p Announced

Parade line-up will be determined

by order of arrival at 6 p.m. when

the floats assemble. The women's

floats are to approach by the road

from Phi Sig to Mem hall. The men's

floats are to use the road in back of

Old Chapel when arriving to line-up.

No one is to go beyond the fork to

the road between Mem hall and the

parking lot.

On The Road

The parade will proceed up Lincoln

Ave. to Amity Street, turn left at

Amity past the movie theatre, around

the common, and down North Pleas-

ant St. to the football field.

The three judges will evaluate the

floats in front of the Cage and again

in the center of town. Two awards

will be given, one to the women's sec-

tion and one to the men's. The awards

have been donated by the C-Store,

courtesy of Mr. Ryan, manager.

ALL PARTICIPANTS IN THE
PARADE MUST HAVE SAND
BUCKETS ON THEIR FLOATS TO

PUT OUT ANY FIRES THAT MAY
START DUE TO TORCHES.

The rally will take place on the

football field. THE ATHLETIC DE-

PARTMENT ASKS THAT ALL STU-

DENTS STAY OFF THE FIELD SO

IT WILL NOT BE RUINED FOR
THE GAME. Cheers, music and an-

nouncement of the winners of the par-

ade will be featured at the rally.

Lost: Navy blue cardigan sweater in

'

Draper annex Oct. 7. Finder please

return to Joan Altpeter, Lewis 119.

by Gordon Mirkin

To those jazz fans who have com-

mented lately on the fine quality of

the Stan Kenton interview—thanks

for your Interest and keep listening

to the "Moods in Jazz" program for

any announcements of forthcoming

events from the land of jazz.

FOOTBALL—starting with a pre-

gamn warm-up at one-thirty WMUA
will cover the U of M football gam.

with Rhode Island this Saturday

afternoon. Bob Deans, assisted by

Harrington and Rudnian will broad-

cast sports color behind the game and

scores of other collegiate games

throughout the country, as well as a

play-by-play run-down of the game.

In response to the demand for soft

music to study by late at night,

WMUA, is presenting classical rec-

ords on the "Masterworks" show at

ten o'clock Monday through Thurs-

day evenings. For those who appre-

ciate good music—here's your chance

to relax while you tackle your home-

work.

Are you interested in the technical

end of radio? If so WMUA is now

accepting applicants, who will be

trained to take the Federal Commun-

ications Commission on examination

for radio operators. For further in-

formation contact Charles Wissen-

bach, either at 410 Greenough or in

the WMUA Draper Office.

Keep abreast of the latest news and

news-behind-the-news on campus ac-

tivities—tune in the "WMUA Bullet-

in Board" at nine o'clock Monday

evening.
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Harriers Register Upset win i Finik Remains on Critical List
OverHarvard's Crimson, 26-29 After Near_Fataj Auto Accident

*>v
"•w

LATEST BULLETIN

Brand-new national survey

shows college students prefer Luckies

Last year a survey was made in leading colleges

throughout the country which showed that smokers in

those colleges preferred Luckies to any other cigarette.

This year another nation-wide survey was made-

a

representative survey of all students in regular colleges

coast to coast. Based on thousands of actual student in-

terviews-this survey shows that, as last year, Luckies

lead again-lead over all other brands, regular or king-

size-a/id by a wide margin! The reason: Luckies taste

better.

P. S. Once again we're buying student jingles! $25.00

goes to every student whose Lucky Strike jingle is accepted

for our advertising. So hurry! Send yours in right away to:

Happy-Go-Lucky, P. O. Bos 67, New York 46, N. Y.

Zfty.ijAt; I

''.. ?:-.' i

STRIKE
ITS TOA*

A R E T T E S
O A- T. Co

LUCKIES TASTE BETTE
50
Be Happy-GO UlCKYl

r>

by Jack Chevalier

Teamwork paid off high dividends for the Kedmen Cross

Country team, who, although they didn't capture first place, com-

bined their efforts for a well-earned upset victory, 26-29, over

Harvard last Friday.

Highstepping Hal Gerry, Captain and anchor man of the

Crimson forces broke the tape first, but was closely followed by a

trio of Maroon clad runners—Squeaky

Fraternity Council . .

.

Continued from page 1

No Chaperone Segregation

"6. There is to be no social or

physical segregation of chaperones,

faculty guests, patrons, etc., at any

social event (unless they so request).

All invitees are to be included in the

general party social area and its ac-

tivities, on the same basis and in the

same manner as Chapter members

and their guests.

"7. No member or guest shall

bring to the house, keep in the house,

or consume on the premises any beer

or other alcoholic beverages except

under conditions approved by the of-

ficers of the Chapter and for which

the Chapter accepts full responsi-

bility."

The Provost stressed the fact that

the fraternities would have to stop

quibbling over minor points and work

for "better fraternities" on this cam

pus.

No Drinking Ban

Also, he stated that it was not ir

the legal provence of the University

to ban drinking in fraternity houses,

but that fraternities could be abol

ished on this campus by executive

orders if they did not "take corn

tive measures to clean house."

Mr. Mather intends to hold these

informal meetings with the fraternity

and sorority presidents and adviser?

monthly to replace the old Student!

Life Committee set-up of sending one

person from the IFC and another

from Pan-Hell to state the case of

the Greeks.

Horn, Harry Aldrich and Hank

Knapp.

Horn, who is one of Coach Derby's

speedy sophomores, proved to be a

pleasant surprise as he beat Co-cap

tain Harry Aldrich and captured sec-

ond. Aldrich was close behind Honi

and took third.

Knapp Comes Through

Another gift to Coach Derby was

Co-captain Hank Knapp's finishing

kick to edge out French of Harvard

ft.r fourth place. Hank is one of those

runners who can go all day without

any apparent effort, but have no sud-

den burst of speed when they near

the finish line. However, Hank Knapp

came through in the clutch and

sprinted the last few yards to gain

the needed points.

Rounding out the first five, all of

whom finished within a minute of

Continued on page 3

Freshmen Dunk
SophOpponents

In Tug O War
J. I*. Lane

The frosh dragged the sophomores

to damp defeat in the annual frosh-

soph rope pull at the campus pond

Sat. afternoon.

Showing, phenomenal, self-control,

the freshmen waited through one

false start; then, at the sound of

the opening gun, the entire freshman

class swarmed about the hemp and

pulled the sophs from the west shore.

The sophs soon realized that their

forty chosen tuggers were inadequate,

when the frosh added extra men to

aid them in the struggle. The soph

forces massed too late to check the

momentum and save a dozen of their

number from a chilly dunking.

It is uncertain who won the "fight"'

after the game, since it was imposs-

ible to distinguish between muddy
frosh and muddy sophs as they tossed

each other into the water indiscrim-

inately. The frosh had the initiative

here too, for they charged over to the

soph side at the first sign that a few

men were being manhandled there.

Continued on page 4

Nine Departments
Contribute to 41st

Annual Hort Show
Nine departmental exhibits and

more than a dozen student exhibits

will be features of the 41st annual

Horticultural Show to be held on Oct.

30, 81 and Nov. 1.

The central feature of the show

this year will be a waterfall flanked

on both sides by rose exhibits.

Paul Procopio, faculty chairman of

the show, has released the names of

the chairmen of the 30 committees

that are necessary to make this large i Prof. Harold M. "Kid" Gore, head

show run smoothly since construction ,
of physical education for men here,

Career In Phys Ed
Ends After 40 Years

Amherst Police Exhibit remains of M. (i.

I'.M Frosh on Critical List.

after reckless driving puts
—Photo by Burbank

UM Government Students

Play Politics in Springfield

must be completed in 48 hours.

The general chairman is Howard

Fall. He will be assisted by the fol-

lowing major sub-chairmen: Ernest

Hardy, main feature; Donald Toohey,

corsages; James Buck, student ex-

hibits; Donald Brunette, entrance;

Rob Arsenault, publicity; Harold Fall,

lean-up; Howard Dennis, mainten-

ance; and Peter Cagale, table decor-

ations.

has retired.

Prof. Gore has served on the UM
staff for 40 years, and is noted for

his record-setting football, basketball

and baseball teams at the University

following World War I, and his serv-

ice to the Boy Scouts of America.

Prof. Gore is perhaps best known

as the founder of the Western Massa-

chusetts Small High School Basket-

ball Tournament.

by Sam Kaplan

Thirty-four U. of M. students are

iving practical political experience

aa they take part in the Springfield

mayorality campaign.

The students, who are members of

A i-tant Professor George Goodwin's

(hiss in Political Parties and Elec-

tions, an working with the Demo-
cratic and Republican City Commit-
tees.

The class is about evenly divided,

with 19 members working for the can-

didacy of incumbent Daniel Brunton,

and the remainder working for Re-

publican Wendell Chamberlain.

Several students are working on a

special project—that of breaking

down the precinct vote in Spring-

field since 1940. The statistical break-

down will include the voting for all

city, state and national elections. At
present no such analysis is available

to Springfield politicians.

This is the first time that such a

project has been tried out at the Uni-

versity, and Prof. Goodwin is using

this year as a test run for next year's

national and state campaigns.

Before the campaign got into full

swing the students helped to get the

voters to register for the primary.

They also helped with office work and
some of them have been given a

chance to write campaign literature.

By the end of Election Day, Nov.
.'<, each of the students will have writ-

ten a report on the particular phase

of the campaign that he is to cover,

and the results will be combined and

distributed to the entire class.

97 DAYS
UNTIL FINALS

Police Display Car
On Amherst Common
As Student Warning

Reported to be still in critical con-

dition following a near-fatal auto-

mobile crash at the Mill Valley

Bridge in Amherst last Saturday was
Henry J. Finik, Jr., of Chicopee Palls,

a freshman at the U. of M.
Finik, a commuter, sustained a frac-

tured skull, broken hip, broken should-

er, broken arm, and possible internal

injuries when the car he was oper-

ating, an M.G. English sports model,

failed to negotiate a curve near the

Mill Valley Bridge by the Grist Mill.

Excessive speed was determined to

be the cause of the accident by Am-
herst police officers Crossman and

Jaci|ue and Chief Engelmann.

After making the curve at the

bridge, the light sports car swerved

ofT the road, narrowly missing a tree,

spinning over, and hurtling into a,

gulley. Finik was then catapulted out

of the wreckage on to the ground,

where he was discovered soon after.

Skid .Marks 240 Feet

Police said skid marks measured

240 feet from the bridge to a tree

in front of the nearby Thompson res-

idence where the automobile was

halted.

The sports car, resembling an ac-

cordian, was placed on display in the

center of town by Amherst police as

a warning to other students and mot-

orists, where it was viewed by, among
others, another student, who was to

Bare accompanied Finik. but changed

his plans at the last minute.

Finik has been placed in the Cooley

Dickinson Hospital under the can of

Dr. Corriden, where he remains on

the critical list.

TEP and KKG Claim Laurels for Float Parade

J<rf<*££&-<xy*Tyiany'
ClOAkf • I

•""

Roister Doisters . .

.

Continued from page 1

n a real scene of Henry IV performe

for Elizabeth. Mary, Ellen and Tres-

sa, three ladies of the court are El-

eanor Mulcahy, Marguerite Follett

and Jane Kuzniki.

Also included in the cast are David

Wadsworth as Francis Bacon, Pete!

Wirth as Captain Armin, Ben Nasot

playing Marvel, John Davis, Jam*

Brainard, Stuarrt Zimmon, Jerom<

Sadow, Donald Reed, Heather Burn

Doris Langevin W. Carter Hill, 1

Pierce.

Directing the play is Miss Don

Abramson, Speech and Drama i»

structor. Miss Abramson played thr

leading role in Maxwell Andersonj

production, "Joan of Lorraine."

graduate of the Class of '49, MisJ

Abramson was part of the Roistej

Doister production in 1948.

Considered by critics as his raoi

successful play, "Elizabeth tM

Queen" ia an example of Anderson!

attempt to reestablish poetic dram»|

in the American theater.

TOAST wtt*T
lune Shank and Marilyn Tessicini, Kappa Kappa Gamma Juniors, ex-

hibit prize-winning form. —Photo by Klingler

Kappa Kappa Gamma and Tau Ep
silon Phi were the first-prize win-

ners of the annual Float Parade ini-

tiating Homecoming Weekend on Fri-

day, Oct. 16.

Runners-up in the Float Parade

were as follows: second, Chi Omega
and Alpha Gamma Rho; third, Sig-

ma Kappa and a tie between Theta

Chi and Phi Mu Delta. Thatcher re-

ceived Honorable mention.

Parade Through Town
The Float Parade commenced at 7

p.m. near Memorial Hall. Led by the

Redmen Band, Drill Team, Cheer-

leaders and Drum Majorettes, the

parade proceeded up Lincoln Ave.,

down Amity St. past the movie

theater, around the Common, and

back to the football field for the

Rally.

There the winners of the parade

were announced, and banners donated

by the "C" Store were awarded to

the first-prize winners.

After singing "When the Saints

Come Marching In" at the field, the

students gathered around a mammoth
Continued on page 4

Contino Names Cheering Squad

Newly-Chosen UM Cheerleaders

Bring Beauty and Noise to Games

MTRP Brings Back
AggieMountain Day
On Armistice Day

by Rita Katz

Cheerleading on campus has set as

its goal, "more bounce to the ounce".

For years the cheerleaders have

been pleading with the stands to back

up the team with a few resounding

yells. The usual reaction has been one

of complete indifference or of good-

natured kidding. The decibels have

been noticably decreasing, but new
things are happening.

Of the 25 girls that tried out for

this year's cheering team, the eight

who mad* the grade were chosen by

Joe Contino and last year's captain

on the basis of experience, ability, and

suitability. Girls who can make the

crowd want to cheer are the ideal

type.

In addition to having the competi-

tors run through a cheer, each girl

was given a thorough interview to de-

termine if she were the cheer-provok-

ing type.

Once the leaders are chosen, the

problem of selecting cheers and mo-
tions presents itself. Lengthy and
high-schoolish yells are taboo; where-

as peppy and rhythmic cheers are the

order of the day. Clever innovations,

such as the choo-choo of the Massa-
chusetts cheer, are the girls own
brainstorms. Knowing when and what
to cheer are abilities that come only

from experience.

Continued on page U

An all campus outing to the Mt.
Toby Forest, similar to the Mountain
Day of Mass. Aggie, will be held

Nor. 11, Armistice Day.

The outing will lie sponsored by
the Mount Toby Recreation Project

with assistance from Isogon, the
Scrolls, WAA, Maroon Key, an*!

Adelphia.

The prgram will be based on the

assumption that most, students have
not previously been to Mt. Toby.
Conducted hikes to the scenic spots
will start the program, after which
those attending will lie on their own.

Draper To Provide Lunch
Athletic equipment will be provided

and a meal will be brought from
Draper at noon. After lunch, activ-

ity will center around the Adirondack
Shelter area.

Those who wish to go should be at

the Phys. Kd. parking lot at 10:00
a.m. Transportation will be provided.

It is requested that anyone with ex-
tra room stop by the parking lot.

The faculty has been invited.

If the woods are closed by Govern-
or's Order, the outing will be can-
celled.
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TheMusicWorld
AsSeenThrough

"Down Beat
(ED. NOTE: This it a trial column

offered by DOWNBEAT magazine.

Your comments on this Id-weekly fea-

ture WW determine its continuance.)

Patti Page, the best female seller

of records, has run the gamut from

a hillbilly singer on a Tulsa radio

station just a few short years ago

to a miss who consistently hits the

best-seller lists each time she sings

a new song for Mercury Records.

While the first few months on wax

she sounded like every gal singer,

(usually iust like the one who had a

hit), she soon found her own style.

She made her biggest success, via the

aid of tape, on her double-voice ren-

ditions on such tunes as Tennessee

Waltz and others. For three years

she made $65 weekly until she

snagged her first hit, With My Eyes

Wide Open I'm Dreaming. Since then,

the singer has seldom sold fewer than

300,000 copies of any record she has

made, and, of course, quite a few of

her patters have gone past the

1,000,000 mark.

Editorial Points
for the Christmas rush. __*** a-vra. a*»* *

DECCA SCORES SUCCESS Perhaps the fraternities wouldnt

With the success of the Decca Mary
| compiain 80 loudly if the "Fraternity

RamsRomp Over Redmen 41-14;

Chambers and McDermott Shine

good. Don't weep later when someone is forced to decide for you.

B. R. F.

To The Editor:

ED NOTE:
H is the policy Of the COLLEGIAN

,„ ,,„„, only those letters with BONA-

riM sionotm-c*. Pen Names will be

minted upon request, hut legal name

of author(s) must also be mclnded.

We arc holding three letters at /wes-

, „t for Inch- of such direct signature,

and will not priut them unless the

authors identfy themselves. Letters

need not be mailed, but simply

dropped off at the COUMttXH office

at Mem Hall. We welcome your com-

ments, but expect you to write only

that type of letter that you

not be reserved about signing

<lu>uld

A
will

To the Editor:

Cooperation was the key note at

the annual frosh-soph rope pull last

Saturday. With a little more coopera-

tion this duel could have been the best

in years.

I was under the impression that a

system had been set up whereby each

contestant was to receive u sweat

shirt and pants in the men's locker

room of the cage. These were mainly

to facilitate identification of the con-

testants and to enable removal of

those who would join in afterwards.

The use of this equipment was re-

fused at the last minute along with

the use of lockers for valuables. With

the aid of the police, this could have

been the fair and square contest which

it was meant to be if the provisions

for identification had been carried out.

Perhaps, with more cooperation,

next year's rope pull can be the type

of event which the visiting alumni

expect to sec.

Sincerely,

Donald Hanson

WMUA News
by Gordon Mirkin

LONESOME BACHELORS . . .

lend an ear to this! WMUA has just

the program for you—Music Box in

Blue. This show features a throaty-

voiced gal, named Phyllis, with some

very dreamy music by such artists

a< Mantovani, Percy Faith, Les

Brown and others. So boys, if you

want to catch a very interesting half-

hour of radio time, by all RMSai lis-

ten in to Music Box in Blue this

Wed. at 9:30.

WMUA announces that it is form-

ing a new radio-dramatic group with

the aid of the Roister Doisters.

dramatic series of short plays

be produced by Mr. George Fermage,

under the technical direction of the

WMUA staff, and completely made

up of RD personnel.

As in past years, WMUA is pre-

senting up to the minute national

and international news, in conjunc-

tion with the New York Turns News

Service, nightly at eight o'clock and

again at eleven o'clock.

To clear up many of the miscon-

ceptions as to the broadcasting pol-

icy of the station, Dr. Field, as ad-

visor to WMUA, has prepared the

following statement.

Resolved

:

"That the campus radio station

will be operated in such a way as

to serve and meet the needl and in-

terests of the student body.

"That the primary aim of WMUA
is to serve the student body of this

University. Their needs and inter-

ests will be of first concern in all

station operations. Every effort

be made through opinion

jiCi.

SONGSTRESS PATTI PAGE

Religious Type Tunes
The hullabaloo around music cir

cles these days is on religious-type

tunes. They are outselling all the

ballads and upbeat songs. Success of

/ Believe started off the most recent

push, followed by Crying in the Chap-

el and now Patti Page has come out

with The Lord's l'rayer on wax. Most

of the big names have one or more

numbers of the same type in

polls

s

and encouragement of student

ugjrestions and participation to fulfill

this obligation."

The Campus News Bulletin pro-

gram is expanding to include not only

campus news but also complete sports

coverage and commentary. Listen in

every Monday and Thursday at nine

for the latest on University football,

soccer and track.

Good Listening

—01.1—FM.

in-Ethel Merman taping from the

Ford 50th Anniversary TV show, more

of the same type of records is being

looked for. However, the material

isn't always as great as this duo. Of

course, jazz impressarios have been

doing this for years.

FESTIVAL OF JAZZ

Stan Kenton will head the "Fes-

tival of Modern American Jazz" with

Errol Garner, June Christy, Dizzy

Gillespie, Stan Getz and Slim Gail-

lard. Tour starts Nov. 1, and will

last a month, hitting most of the

major cities except New York, where

Kenton played a concert Sept. 26.

Some of the most famous musicians

pooled their talents on a recent rec-

ord date for Clef Records. Session

included Lionel Hampton, Oscar Pe-

terson, Ray Brown, and Buddy Rich

in a rhythm section. Front line was

composed of Flip Phillips, Illinois

Jacquet, Ben Wewster, Johnny Hod-

ges, Dizzy Gillespie, and Roy Eldridge.

After that cutting Rich flew to the

West Coast to do another star-

jammed waxing with Count Basie,

Freddie Green, John Simmons, Stan

Getz, Wardell Gray, Harry Edison,

Buddy DeFranco, Willie Smith, Ben-

ny Carter, and Arnold Ross.

ALONG THE WEST COAST

Jo Stafford signed a $1,000,000 con-

tact with CBS for a TV show.

Singer has had several programs in

the past but has never done a na-

tional video show. Peggy Lee, who

was to be the bright, shining star

with Warner Brothers after her de-

but in The Jazz Singer last year, has

been dropped. That leaves Doris Day

the only chirper on the lot. Stand

far, far back: Spike Jones is in his

first film opus in five years. The

madcap joins Abbot and Costello in

a harum-scarum pic called Fireman,

Save My Child. Cornel Wilde is get-

ting into a composer's rut. He played

Chopin in A Song to Remember

few years ago and did such

job, assisted by the unseen fingers

of Jose Iturbi, that he got a recall

to do the same role for the upcoming

Columbia film, Story of Franz Liszt.

All the vocal recordings have finally

been done for the Judy Garland re-

make of A Star is Born, and the

singer started film production last

month. The studio is doing a reverse,

and is banning all publicity about

while working, until the

the

the star,

picture is in the can.

DOWN BEAT FIVE STAR DISCS

POPULAR: Mary Martin-Ethel Mer-

man-Ford 50th Anniversary Duet

(Decca Du 999).

JAZZ: Woody Herman-Moten Stomp

(mars 900).
Steber-Moz-

Starts at 640-AM I^S^L
J,

K

U M Calendar

Code" of Provost Mather were more

definitive. We also wonder if the new-

ly created Fraternity-Sorority Coun-

cil will be nothing more than a rub-

ber stamp, or a means of direct com-

munication from the Vice-President

to the Greeks.

If pictures are worth 10,000 words,

then let the photo of the car wreck

on page 1 save us space from remind-

ing students in the future of the need

for safe driving anywhere.

Some students have complained of

the conflict of hour exams with Con-

cert Association dates. This is a per-

ennial problem, and the solution de-

pends on the faculty-student relation-

ship in working out these matters,

rather than an administration ruling.

The problem also comes up during

rushing, big social weekends, etc. It's

up to the students and their instruc-

tors.

The Collegian does not send a re-

porter per Be to musical events on

campus, but the newspaper sends a

reviewer or critic. It is the assign-

ment of this reviewer to interpret the

music, stage presence, audience reac-

tion, etc. as HE SEES IT and hears

it. The Collegian welcomes criticism

in sympathy with, or in opposition to

the critic's analysis in the form of

letters to the editor. If students feel

they are better qualified than our re-

viewer, they are welcome to join in

competitions for staff membership,

and later to represent the newspaper.

What is the purpose in making the

rope pull a "fair" contest if it no long-

er holds any significance? It was

formerly the deciding factor in hav-

ing freshmen continue to wear their

beanies until the Thanksgiving vaca-

tion. Since the beanie is usually dis-

carded by the end of the first week,

what purpose does the rope pull

serve?

We hope that the girls turn out in

better numbers for the Sorority Round

Robins than the frosh men did for the

Fraternity tours. We also wonder if

they are as worthless as the Frater-

nity Round Robins?

Congratulations to the students who

worked so hard for the float parade,

and especially to Adelphia and Iso-

gon. It was the best one in years.

Don't be discouraged about our

football team. Don't let them down.

If you remember last year, the club

began clicking for the last half of the

season. They've got the ball club to

win. They've got the coaching staff.

Have they got the support of the stu-

dent body ?

Congratulations also must go to

Director Joe Contino of the Redmen

Band, and Drum Major Don Pearse

for the terrific performances they've

by Al Shumway

A powerful Rhode Island football team scored three touch-

downs and coasted the rest of the way to whip the Redmen before

5500 Homecoming Day fans 41-14.

Little Bernie Pina, speedy Ram halfback, gave a spectacular

demonstration of running, particularly in the first period. In this

period, he carried the ball three times for a total of 61 yards. He

gained 14 yards the first time he

carried, to set up the first RI score.

Two plays later, Pina took a pitch-

out from Fratto, the Ram quarter-

back, and raced around left end 27

yards for the first Ram TD.

Only minutes later, Pina repeated

this same play only this time from

the 20 to give the Rams a 13-0 lead.

Best Run

The prettiest run of the day was

in the last quarter, when Pina re-

ceived a pass from Fratto on the UM
30 and proceeded to give an excep-

tional exhibition of footwork which

left the Redmen defenders flat on

their faces as he danced away for the

TD.
Don Almy and Ed DiSimone also

scored in the first half to give the

Rams a whopping 27-0 lead at the

intermission.

Second Half Comeback

The O'Rourkemen threw a brief

scare int othe Rams in the third per-

iod. The Redmen took the opening

kickoff and marched quickly down the

field for their first score on Alumni

Field this year. Buster DiVincenzo

provided the main ground punch for

this scoring drive, while Tony Cham-

bers provided the aerial punch by

Ram-med
UM RI

First Downs 15 25

Yards gained rushing 119 458

Passes attempted 27 15

Passes completed 16 6

Yards gained passing 165 154

Passes intercepted 2 1

Punts 5 1

Punt average 41 28

Fumbles 4 G

Own Fumbles recovered 3

Penalties 1 7

Yards lost penalties 5 75

clamping hold of Frank McDermott

and Frank Jacques passes. Billy Rex

drove the last five yards for the score

on an off-tackle slant. Buster DiVin-

cenzo kept his perfect record of

points after going by splitting the

uprights with his boot.

The next time the Redmen got the

ball, they drove to the Rhode Island

seven, where the march petered out.

This was probably the turning point

of the game, as the Redmen at that

point nearly had the Rams on the

ropes.

Final Score

The final Redman score came with

Little Indians Whip
Monson Academy,

Barous Stars
Rugged Roger Barous smashed

through for two half touchdowns at

Alumni Field Saturday, when the UM
Frosh came up with their second con-

secutive grid win, 13-0 over Monson

Academy.

After a first half which saw a con-

tinuous exchange of punts, the Little

Indians got rolling in the third period.

A drive of 81 yards followed the kick-

off, the march lieing climaxed by Bar-

ous' eleven yard thrust off tackle.

Monson March
Monson's forces then launched a

drive of their own which carried to

the Maroon and White's 25, but this

was halted by some smart line play

on the part of the Men of Massucco.

Following more punts, the UM
forces intercepted a pass and turned

it into a subsequent TD as Barous

traveled from the 38 to paydirt on the

next play.

Friday the Little Indians will enter-

tain Worcester Academy here. The

Monson game was not on the original

schedule, but was a last minute bill-

ing.

Briggsmen Tie UConn 2-2;

Frosh Harriers Swamped
The Redmen soccer team held

UConn to a M tie in a game that

went into two overtime periods.

UConn scored early in the first pe-

riod, and Bud Bauchiero tallied soon

after with a shot that hit the Huskies'

goalie's eh—

t

and bounced into the

goal.

FJCoftfl .scored i-arly in the sec-md

period, and the Uedmen retaliated with

a score on a cross from "Limey"

Hoelzel to wine: Bill Dean.

Hoelzel, Simpson Star

The score shows that the game was

even all along, but in the two over-

time periods UMuss had the edge in

outplaying the Huskies, although

then was HO scoring. The credit for

the defensive work goes to Al Hoel-

zel and Clarence Simpson. Hoelzel

Continued on page U

"We should have stood in bed",

was the only comment of the Fresh

man cross country team which jour

neyed to Franklin Field last Friday,

only to be whitewashed by the Har-

vard yearlings I >'> us Crimson run

neis copped the first nine positions.

Boh Brown was the sole UMais

runnel who crossed the finish line

among the top ten of the day. The

race was won handily by Don Mc-

Lean, who was trailed home by Bill

Morris and Bob Wharion.

Hoping to get into the winning

stride after two reverses, the Frosh

take on Mt. Hermon here Wednesday,

and travel to Williamstown for a

meet with the Eph scrubs Friday. The

home match Wednesday is the only

appearance of the Freshman team on

the campus this fall.

only seconds remaining in the game

on a pass from Frank McDermott to

Dick Torchia who incidentally played

his best game of the season. Buster

DiVincenzo again parted the uprights

for the extra point.

Particularly outstanding for the

Redmen in their loss, were Frank Mc-

Dermott, Tony Chambers, Don Mac-

Phee and Johnny Hassell.

Cross Country . .

.

Continued from mtge 1

each other, was Harvard's Dick

French. Gerry's winning time over

the 4.2 mile course was 20:29.8 min-

utes.

Tie For Eighth

Another pair of sophomores, Wil

Lepkowski and l'ote Conway tied for

eighth which was the margin of vic-

tory.

The Harvard harriers were in top

shape for the race, but couldn't com-

pete with the depth of the Derbymen,

which once ngnin told the story.

This race, by far the closest of the

season, found Gerry taking an early

lead and widening it, only to have

it cut to almost nothing in the final

yards.

Williams Next

Next on the schedule for the Red

men, who are now the proud posses-

sors of a 4-0 record, is Williams who

will be host to the Derbymen this

Friday at Williamstown. This should

be an easy win for the Derbymen.

Summary:
First: Gerry (H); second: Horn (M);

third: Aldrich (M); fourth: Knapp

(M); fifth: French (H); sixth: Na
higan (H); seventh: San Soucie (H);

eighth: Lepkowski (M) and Conway

(M) tie; tenth: Beck (H). Time

20:29.8
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Exactly What You

Need For

Every Course

AT THE

University Store
ON CAMPUS

^t%> f0&et4~

art 9 (Columbia ML 4694). Albeneri

Trio-Beethoven Trios (Mercury MG engineered. The new uniforms, new
• _ * * A. I—. A Ika knnrl HOC

10139).

surveys,

Tuesday, October 20

7:00 p.m. Senate, Skinner 4

7:30 p.m. Zoology Club, Fernald Hall

7:30 p.m. American Society of Me-

chanical Engineers, Gunness Lab-

oratory

7:30 p.m. Forestry Club, Conserva-

tion Building

7:30 p.m. French Club, Farley Club

House

7:45 p.m. Poetry Group, Poetry

Room, Goodell Library

Wednesday, October 21

:}:00 p.m. Soccer vs. Brown

3:00 p.m. Home Economics Fresh-

man Get-Acquainted Meeting,

Skinner Auditorium

4:00 p.m. Student Christian Associ-

ation Coffee Hour, Memorial Hall

4:00 p.m. Statesmen Rehearsal, Me-

morial Hall

music, and new spirit in the band has

made it the best ever, according to

many of last week's returning alum

ni. Perhaps new uniforms for the Drill

Team could help them surpass their

previous top performances.

We suggest that WMUA institute

a training program for their announc-

ers. There appears to be much room

for improvement. We also urge in-

stallation of a Western Union clock

and time service so that synchrom

zation could become a reality. The de-

lays with waste of live air time

pitiful. B - R - F -

« looks the same every year no matter who^or^

-,:00 p.m. Marching Band Rehearsal,

Memorial Hall

5:00 p.m. Panhellenic Council, Me-

morial Hall

6:30 p.m. Interfraternity Council

6:30 p.m. Operetta Rehearsal, Bow-

ker Auditorium

6:45 p.m. University Dance Band

Rehearsal, Memorial Hall

7:00 p.m. APO, French Hall, Room

210

7:00 p.m. Women's Judiciary Board,

Chapel Seminar

7:00 p.m. Horticulture Club, Wilder

Hall

7:00 p.m. WAA, Drill Hall

7:00 p.m. Sociology Club, Skinner,

Room 4

7:00 p.m. Stockbridge Student Coun-

cil, Memorial Hall

7:15 p.m. Graduate Club, Skinner,

Room 205

7:15 p.m. American Society of Civil

Engineers, Gunness Laboratory

8:00 p.m. Patterson Players Open

House, Faculty Club

8:00 p.m. Fiction Study Groun,

Goodell Library

9:30 p.m. Isogon Discussions, Fresh-

man Women's Dormitories

Thursday, October 22

^ir^^^Mr. Neideck Attends
"Song, An Experience", Chapel

Auditorium

4:00 p.m. Harmonaires Rehearsal,

Memorial Hall

5:00 p.m. Chorale Rehearsal, Memo-

rial Hall

6:30 p.m. University Band Rehear-

sal, Memorial Hall

7:00 p.m. Chess Club, Chapel Semi-

nar

7:00 p.m. WMUA Production Board,

Chapel, Room C

7:00 p.m. Air Cadet Corps, Skinner

Auditorium

7:00 p.m. Bay State Rifles, Stock-

bridge, Room 102

7:00 p.m. Naiads, Pool

7:00 p.m. Collegian Staff, Memorial

Hall

7:00 p.m. Square Dance Club, Drill

Hall

is

Boston Conference
Professor Arthur E. Niedeck of the

Speech Department will attend the

AMTA Convention in Boston Sat.,

Oct. 17.

This conference is attended by

those interested in drama througout

New England.

The theme of the gathering will be

"The Theatre Audience", with the

main speaker being Leland Hayward,

the producer of such hits as "South

Pacific" and "Point of No Return".

The world's most famous towers are, left to

right, the Eiffel Tower, the Tower of London
and the Leaning Tower of Pisa.

But in America, the tower-come-lately (ex-

treme right) may rapidly become as familiar

as the old landmarks of Europe. It is one of

the Bell System's radio-relay stations which
speed telephone calls and television programs
coast to coast.

In May, 1948, these towers connected only

five Eastern cities. Five years later the TV
network included 95 towns and more are being

added all the time.

Being the first network of its kind in the

world, the planning, research, engineering

and construction requirements are providing

real opportunities for the kind of people who
like to pioneer.

If working on new developments appeals to

you, check with your Placement Officer for

the details on employment with the Bell Sys-

tem. There are positions open for electrical,

mechanical and civil engineers, as well as

business administration and arts and sciencv

graduates.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

Best-Dressed Collegians Elect

Arrow Shirts CampusFavorites

7:00 p.m. Arboriculture Club, French

Hall Basement

8:00 p.m. Geology Club, Fernald Li

brary I

8:00 p.m. Chemistry Seminar, Gooss

mann Laboratory

When asked about their overwhelming preference

Arrows, most students replied they like Arrow shirts

for their smarter collar styles and better all-over fit.

The largest Arrow selection in years is now available

at all Arrow dealers.

ARROW^SIIIIITS
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Bulletin Board of the Campus
Sociology Club

"The Quaker Approach to Peft«i

:m( l War" will be discussed at the

first Sociology Club meeting '•>
';;;

gell Johnson, chairman oi the Peace

Committee for the American Fnendi

Service Committee.
Th meeting will be held in the So-

ciology Seminar room in Draper, w
morrow, Oct 21. at 7 p.m.

In addition to the controversial is-

sues of pacifism, war and patriotism,

the meetmg will feature an oppor-

tunity for voting on the moat^^inter-

esting programi! for the years ac-

tivities. Soc^ majors, their fronds and

anyone interested in a lively discus-

sion are urged to Join the group.

M.T.R.P
There will be a meeting ol the

MTRP committee Thursday at 6:AU

pm. in Skinner hall, room 217. It W
important that all attend s.nce plans

for Mountain Day will be completed.

Anyone interest.<l in working on tlUi

committee should also attend.

Tickets
Tickets for the opera. "Cavelli.

liusticana" are on sale this week,

Tuesday, Wednesday, and I huraday,

at the C-Store from 10 5. Phillip Pow-

ers. T).
r
), is in charge.

AMHERST
THEATRE

'Where Hits Are A Habit"

Frosh Basketball Manager
For any freshman hoys mter-

,1 in managing the freshman bas-

ketball team, there will be a meeting

at 7 p.m., Oct. 21, rni. 10, Phy. Ed.

Cage.

Tues.-Wed. Oct. 20-21

BURT

LANCASTER
VIRGINIA

MAYO

SouvSiaW**

Thurs.-Fri. — Oct. 22-2:$

Statettes
Statettes rehearsals will be held on

Thursday mornings at 11 in Mem
hall auditorium.

Lost: a QTV fraternity pin in the vi-

cinity of Draper. Please return to

Martha Davis, Knowlton.

Post: ID bracelet, "Arthur A. Whit-

back." Please return to Ann Richer

a', Kn"\v!'on.

Cheerleading . .

.

Continued from p*9* 1

Daily practices help to get the rou

tine down smoothly. The most dif

ficult Job though, lies in bringing out

the enthusiasm of the fans.

As the game g<>c ,hl ' rtands;

and it is usually no problem to get a

rousing cheer from tin ng «*'

tion when U Mass forgea ahead to

r.D. after T.I). Just let the game go

in the other direction, though, and the

Tans automatically dam up.

At this point, the cheerleaders used

to plead for a little mora! support and

usually the only cheering around was

for the cheerleaders to do cartwheels.

However, "The old order changeth,

and yieldeth place to new." The cheer-

leaders will plead no longer. They are

there to keep the cheering unified and

to check on whether we are able to

outyell the stands on the other side.

Tin- cheerleaders are: Sherry Rich-

ards '66, bead Cheerleader; Barbara

Burton '66; Anne Donnelly '56; Janet

Hultman '56; Frances Jones '54; Alice

Lee T.r.; Blaine Siegel '50; and Ursula

Weber '56.

Fine Arts Council

Features Alviani

The Fine Arts Council will pre-

sent Doric Alviani, baritone sololsl

;i ,,,l head of the Music Department,

In "Song An Experience" at the Old

Chapel Auditorium on Thursday, Oct.

21 .

Among the selections presented will

,ng| from /'or//// and BOM, "Don't

You Weep When I'm Gone," "Song

( ,f the Fie*," '"Sail Away for the

Rio Grande," "Ombra Mai Fu" from

.\Y,v. , "Lady Moon," ami many

others.

Mr. Alviani and Jean Murdock of

the Chorale will sing a duet, "Bess,

You Is My Woman."

Judith Ireland will be the accom-

panist.

Artists Needed In

Mili Ball Contest

All students with artistic ability are

,.,.,,,.,1 |o BUbmil entries in the an-

|
Military Ball program contest.

The winning design will be used

for the cover of the dance program

for the Military Hall on Dec. 11. The

originator of the winning copy will

receive a free ticket to the Ball.

Originality will be a prime factor

in determining the winning cover. All

entries must be on three by four inch

paper and should be done in black

and white.

They are to be turned in to the

Armor Sgt.iMa.jor at the Drill Hall

by Nov. 3.

Here's your opportunity to get a

free ticket, so take advantage of it.

Radio i.

LATIN
LOVERS

The MUTUAL
Plumbing

& Heating
Telephone 1146

LANA TURNER

i tado MONTALBAN

63 South Pleasant Street

ZENITH
Radio & Television Sales & Service

House Wares Paint

Plumbing & Heating

FOB SALE

1947 Plymouth Coupe,

Heater, excellent condition, good buy.

Contact Dave Segal, Sigma Phi Ep«i-

Ion, 9 Chestnut St.

Rope Pull . .

.

Continued from page 1

It was undoubtedly a freshman

afternoon. They not only won the

main event, but more of them got

wet, and their women backed them

more loyally. They felt so good about

the whole thing that after the rum-

pus on the soph side, fifty of them

took the shortest and wettest way

back to friendly ground.

The contest was enjoyed by a large

crowd who came direct from the foot-

ball game.

Float Parade . . .

Co)i tin tied from page 1

bonfire near Memorial hall, where

they were entertained by the Major-

ettes. The Rally concluded with rous-

ing cheers led by the Cheerleaders.

Following the Rally was the Rally

Dance, held in Drill Hall.

Varsity Soccer . . .

Continued from jxige i

played much of the game with an in-

jured leg. Other defensive laurels go

to Bob Abramson, Captain Paul Pud-

dington, and Gene Bragiel.

Wednesday, the Redmen met Brown

in what coach Larry Briggs predicts

to be a tight game. "But," he adds,

"all the others have been tight too."

CHOICE OFYOUNGAMERICA
FOR THE FIFTH STRAIGHTYEAR-
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CHESTERFIELD
IS THE LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE

IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES . .

.

by a 1953 survey audit of actual sales in more

than 800 college co-ops and campus stores

from coast to coast. Yes, for the fifth straight

year Chesterfield is the college favorite.

CHESTERFIELD IS THE ONLY

CIGARETTE EVER TO GIVE YOU PROOF

OF LOW NICOTINE, HIGHEST QUALITY

The country's six leading brands were ana-

lyzed—chemically-and Chesterfieldwas found

low in nicotine-highest in quality.

This scene reproduced from Chesterfield's

famous "center spread" line-up pages in

college football programs from coast to coast
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Trustees Vote to Limit Future University Enrollment

Pending Completion of Proposed Classroom Buildings

Coed Attacked Near Abbey;

Assailant Sought By Police
A University sophomore was at-

tacked by an unknown assailant out-

side Abigail Adams dormitory at 8:40

last Tuesday night.

According to reports given to the

police, the girl was approached by a

denim-clad man, who asked her the

directions to Mills House, and then hit

her on the head with a blunt instru-

ment. The coed fled into the dormi-

tory. Her cries attracted the attention

of an Amherst College sophomore,

who chased the man, but lost him in

the darkness.

The girl was taken to the infirmary,

where she was treated for a lacer-

ation of the scalp. It was expected

that she would be released Thursday,

according to the infirmary.

Police Investigate

Both the campus and town police

investigated the matter, and at press

time the search was still going on.

Several leads had been tracked down,

and more were still in the process of

investigation.

Attention
To all Presidents of Clubs, Soror-

ities, Fraternities, Campus
Drives, and Organizations:

For all your activities the Col-

legian, reaching all students, is

the best publicity organ.

Isogon and Adelphia have a

duplicating machine which may

be used by two registered rep-

resentatives of your organization.

fn order to gain efficient publi-

city service from the Collegian,

and to be able to register for the

use of the duplicating machine,

your organization must be repre-

sented at a meeting held for all

publicity agents.

This meeting will be held Tues-

day, Oct. 27 from 7 to 7:30 p.m.

in O. C. auditorium.

Please see to it that your rep-

resentatives are there.

Description

The assailant was described as 25

yean old, about 5 feet, 7 inches tall,

dark hair and complexion. Ho was

wearing blue jeans and a blue denim

jacket at the time of the attack.

The campus police have requested

that all University coeds walk in pairs

and keep to well lighted streets

while traveling on campus at night.

The police have requested that any

person having any information what-

soever which might pertain to the

case notify the Dean of Men or the

Dean of Women, the campus police,

or the Collegian immediately.

AFROTC Has
Blood Drive
Under the sponsorship of AFROTC

the American Red Cross will be on

campus for their annual fall blood

drive on Dec. 8 and 9.

Donors must be over 21 years old

or if they are 18 they must have a

release signed by their parents. Re-

lease slips can be gotten from your

house drive chairman and mu3t be

returned to him as soon as it is

signed.

The Red Cross unit will be in op-

eration from 9 am to 3 pm and will

be able to handle 228 donors on each

day of the drive.

If anyone in a student's family

owes a supply of blood to a blood

bank, he can aak as many people as

necessary to donate their blood to

be accredited to his family's account.

They have stopped fighting in Korea

but blood is still needed desperately

by the Red Croas for use in veterans

hospitals, civilian emergencies, and

for gamma globulin, which is still

the only means of checking polio. All

we need is your cooperation and the

drive is sure to be a success.

$1,000,000 Emergency Capital Outlay Proposed;

New Classroom Building to Replace Tiretraps
9

With Completion Scheduled for September 1955

UM To Maintain Admissions Standards

Slower Expansion Program To Continue
by Dave Seymour

"The Board of Trustees recommends a program of limitation

of immediate future enrollments based upon housing accommoda-

tions completed and authorized and upon classrooms and equip-

ment needed to accommodate the numbers of young people cur-

rently admitted."

Thus ran the policy resolution passed by a special emergency

session of the Board of Trustees called in the Governor's office in

Boston last Wednesday to deal with the problem of an expanding

enrollment and inadequate facilities at the University.

The Board clearly recognized the need for a low cost State

University "second to none" in this commonwealth but also noted

that the present physical plant needed

IMMVOST J. PAUL MATHER

Senate Report:

Senate Hears Book Sales Report;

Votes to Hire Office Secretary

Senior Pictures
All seniors who have had their

INDEX portraits taken before

Thursday. October 22, may pick

up the proofs on Monday, Octo-

ber 26. at the Adelphia-Isogon

room in Memorial Hall from 9

a.m. to 5 p.m. Proofs of pictures

taken after October 22 will be re-

turned at a later date, as an-

nounced in the COLLEGIAN.

Thirteen cents and $450 provoked

the only controversy at a quiet Sen-

ate meeting Tuesday.

Book Store Prices

The thirteen cents was the figure

cited by Senator Ceil O'Donnell as

being the overhead per book dollar

charged at the University bookstore.

The $450 was the amount proposed to

be used to pay a secretary for doing

he Senate's office work.

Miss O'Donnell told the Senate

hat every dollar's worth of books at

wholesale price cost the students 95

• nts. A breakdown of the figures re-

used to her by Augustine Ryan,

ookstore manager, showed that be-

cause of quantity purchases the store

received a 20 cent discount on every

iollar. Two cents is paid for trans-

lation charges, and 13 cents for

">verhead.

$450 For Office Clerk

Earlier in the evening Paul Wood-

bury introduced a measure whereby

the Senate would appropriate "no

more than $450" to pay a secretary to

do the Senate's office work. Wood-

bury stated that the president of the

Senate and the committee heads were

overburdened with correspondence, re-

ports, and other written records.

According to the proposal the sec-

retary would be paid 70 cents per

hour and would work no more than

25 hours per week. Vice president

Rita Katz questioned Mr. Woodbury

and sought to have the $450 maxi-

mum limit reduced. The motion, how-

ever, went to the Finance committee

without changes for study.

After the meeting was adjourned

the Women's Affairs committee chose

Doris Adams chairman. Ted Kehoe

was elected chairman of Men's Af-

fairs.

The Senate Women's Affairs Com-

mittee passed and sent to Dean Cur-

tis a resolution to legalize Bermuda

shorts on this campus. The '88ue *s

now before her for eonsidration.

Honor Cadets Named
B) Mili Department

Colonel Shaw of the Armored

ROTC, and Lt. Colonel Pratt of the

AFROTC, have announced the list

of Distinguished Military and Air

Science cadets.

The Armored cadets are: John K.

Flanagan, Richard B. Hanrahan, Mal-

colm R. Miner, Joseph J. Shay, Da-

vid F. Tatham, Fred W. Tompkins,

Charles Feldberg.

The AFROTC cadets are: Frank

D. Bartlett, Jr., Richard W. Butler,

Richard W. Fessenden, Gordon L.

Tucker.

These cadets have distinguished

themselves by having been in the top

third of their Air Science III and

Military Science III Classes, and

they have an academic average a-

mong the upper third of all the stu-

dents pursuing the same academic

major in their graduating class.

They have also distinguished them-

selves by demonstrating leadership,

particularly by participation in extra-

curricular activities, and while in at-

tendance at the AFROTC and the

ROTC training camps.

Frats Asked
To Husky Fete
The "Park Social Club" extends a

cordial invitation to all the social

fraternities at the University of

Massachusetts to attend a dance after

the Northeastern—U. of M. game on

Sat., Oct. 24.

The dance will be held at Harvard

Hall, at the corner of Harvard St.

and School St., in Brookline, Mass.

starting at 8 p.m. Dancing will be

to a five piece band and there will

also be a floor show. '

No beverages will be allowed to

be taken personally. A bar will be

operated at reasonable prices.

Admission is free upon presenta-

tion of proof that you are a member
of a social fraternity at the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts or his guest.

For further information call Roy Fo-

gelgren at Amherst 8962.

improvement and enlargement to ac-

commodate the enrollment.

Trustees Recommend
To alleviate the existing situation

the Board voted the following recom-

mendations:

1. To curtail the construction of any

more dormitories other than those al-

ready under construction or author-

ized.

2. To propose an immediate capital

outlay of $1,000,000 for a functional

classroom building to be started by

July 1954 and completed by Sept.

1955. This building is to replace the

Liberal Arts Annex, the Math Build-

ing, North College, and Old Chapel.

This is to be number two on the re-

vised capital outlay schedule.

3. To reduce the enrollment in the

freshman classes in the immediate,

future.

4. To strike out of the budget the

funds to establish a School of Fish-

eries.

Trip Cancelled
The Outing .Club trip to Mt.

Grace, scheduled for Sunday, Oct.

25, has been cancelled because of

Gov. Herter's orders to close the

woods until at least three inches

of rain has fallen. This will ap-

ply to other Outing Club trips

until the woods are opened, or un-

less otherwise notified.

Chorale To Sing

On MBC Radio
The Mutual Broadcasting System

is featuring the University Chorale

in the opening broadcast of their an-

nual College Choir and Glee Club se-

ries this year.

This will be the third time the Cho-

rale has appeared in this series. The
group will sing ten songs with Rob-

ert McCartney of the campus News
Service as the announcer. The engi-

neer for the taping is Ralph Hall.

The tape which was made by the

Chorale Tuesday evening will be re

leased throughout the United States,

Canada, Hawaii and Cuba. The pro-

gram will also be transmitted by

shortwave to our armed forces over-

seas. The time of broadcasting varies

with the stations.

On many mutual stations the broad-

cast can be heard at 12:00 noon this

Sunday, Oct. 25. New York station,

WOR, will present the program from

1:30 to 5:00 p.m., Saturday, Oct. SI.

Between two and three thousand

teachers heard this same program in

a concert given this morning by the

Chorale at the Hampden County

Teachers Association's annual conven-

tion in the Springfield Auditorium.

Continued on page 6

Herter Appoints

Dean to Board
Dean Hopkins has been appointed

to the Governor's Commission on Ed-
ucational Television by Christian C.

Herter.

This commission has been formed
to further study Educational TV for

both Eastern and Western Massa
chusetts.

Separate councils for eastern and
western Massachusetts have been set

up due to the fact that it is impos-

sible for Western Mass. to receive

programs from Channel 2 in Boston.

The Western Mass. Educational TV
Council has secured Channels 80 and
S2 to serve this area. They have also

formed a corporation to carry out

plans for the financing, building, and
equipping TV stations in this area.

Both Eastern and Western Mass.

councils have the support of the Gov-

ernor's Commission which is a liai-

son between the two TV councils and

the State House.

Western Mass. Educational TV
Council has planned a conference on

th" "Use of Television for Educa-

Continued on page 6
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The Greeks Must Grow
One nickname which U.M. has succeeded in avoiding so far

is that of a '-suitcase College." The rousing good times enjoyed

oveHonn.on.ing Weekend serve to illustrate the.active socia

life UM students experience. Homecoming was an exceptional

event but every weekend on campus offers activities for every-

one's interest.

^^L^l-oriHe^pecial.y fraternities-an take

by far most credit for keeping our University » »™;^~"?*
™lle« ather than a Monday to Friday affair. Even the fact that

m mterTm. v get good weekend meals at their respective
,

houses

TavTs manTfrom taking off to find some homegrown cookmg.

The most important contributory factor of course is THK

SATURDAY NIGHT FRATERNITY PARTY-a strictly college

toUtutl whfch ca„ be identified as the focal point of Universjty

Z al life Football games or all^ampus dances may come and go,

but he fraternity party will live forever-and rightly so

To be sure, many of these parties need new ideas and new

life Original! y has d sappeared at some, and things have fallen

toto the •'drink and dance" routine, but this can be improved with

L Utile more planning and variety. Parties still remain as the

place to go for fun.

ent seven sororities two have membersh.ps^f^over M.^andjwo

A Collegian's View of the Week's News in Brief

UM "Razoo Night" in the lWs"— Frosh ajtdJtophs^aUleJwfun.

Zeta Zeta Zeta The Un iversit>
Zeta Zeta Zeta became the Nu

Zeta chapter of the Phi Mu Delta

national fraternity on Sat., Oct. 17.

Zeta Zeta Zeta was founded locally

on this campus in April 1950. It is

the first local fraternity on campus

to go national since 1938.

Growth and Outgrowth by Ann Vaughn

80 Such large memberships destroy the sorority s
Tri .Zeta fee is that in Phi Mu,

n~ thP *mall irroup atmosphere disappears. Unless has founa a national orga
3ing- g

™men students will lose interest in which will promote its ideals of broth

more of over

for being-the small group atmosphere disappears Unless
|
has found a

we havfmore sLrities soon, women students will lose interest^n which will pro

rhose we have, because they are too select or because they serve

^^r'an important aspect of the.Un^ity—
national organization

> with a developing U.M., it will be

eome usllet because it will no longer fulfill the needs of the ,tu

The Good Old Days
tnd national needs, are forming

dent body. P.S.

erhood and friendship among men re

gardless of race, color, or creed.

Phi Mu Delta was originally founded

at the University of Mass. on Mar. 1,

1918. It was the result of a conven-

tion of the National Federation of

Common Clubs, a loosely organized

group of non Greek letter fraternities.

The national now has eleven chan-

'o iieu

To The Editor:

To The Editor:

There has been recently a reference

to the "spirit" of the freshmen class.

It's supposed to be the best in years.

A potent question now arises. What

has happened to this spirit?

I am referring, of course, to the

rope pull held last Saturday. The

sophomores, represented by the Mar-

oon Key fellows, had promised for

the first time in years

square rope pull. Sure some equip

ment was left out as mentioned in

a letter in Tuesday's Collegian, but

the basic rules were still there and

the cops were on hand to keep the

contestants, especially the sophs (who

were expected to cheat) , in hand. The

Key did a swell job in doing their

best to give each side a fighting

chance.

So what happens? No sooner did

the two sides start pulling than

scores of frosh piled on the rope

and pulled through the water the

forty sophomores

to their part of the bargain.

As a sophomore, I feel that I am

speaking for many of my classmates

when 1 say that I would have pre-

ferred to see my class lose in a fair

fight rather than to a dishonest foe.

The sophs gave the frosh every chance

for a fair and honest win. The class

with all that "spirit", not even ap-

1

preciating what they'd done, merely

proceeded to laugh in their faces.

I suppose the freshmen are pleased

.
I
with their victory, but I know that

we sophomores should be and can be

proud of the fact that we were deal-

ing honestly off the top of the deck.

We're at the top! Long live the true

sportsmanship and spirit of the

sophomore class!

Sincerely,

Jeanie Oleson '56

I We a Ltiiterj//y maturing to meet local, Mate, *Jl_

I fold j/^t-ol-TGROWTH of former ideals and traditions, and GROWTH from these

roles. This series hopes to inscribe part of th..t story.)

Homeless and childless, our alma mater was voted into ex-

istence by the state legislature during the Civil war.

Trustees, who were appointed by the legislature, chose a loca-

tion for the Massachusetts Agricultural College from among the

four towns who were willing to offer 575,000 to the College—Lex-

ington, Springfield, Northampton and Amherst.

We had already had two presidents before our first student arrived in^

College, William S. Clark, became the second.

The school remained childless no longer. By 1871, 166 students were ;.t

work and 27 garduated that year at the first commencement. Two frats.

QTV and D.G.K. (now Kappa Sigma) had already been orgamzed. as hod

various literary and musical groups. Athletics were confined to baseball and

a boat crew.

and midwe.stern

country.

sections of the

UM Calendar

School,

Fel-

FOR SALE
For Sale: 1947 Plymouth Coupe, ra-

dio, heater, excellent condition, good

buy. Contact Dave Segal, Sigma Phi

Epsilon, 9 Chestnut Street.
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Friday, October 23

9:06 a.m. Poultry Breeders

Bowkcr Auditorium

6:48 p.m. Massachusetts Bible

lowship, Stockbridge Hall, Room

114

7:30 p.m. Talk by Rev. Arnold Ken-

seth, "Hope in Our Human Situa-

tion," Hillcl House

800 p.m. Open Dance: SCA Square

Dance, Drill Hall and Memorial

Hal1
T UA

8:00 p.m. Invitation Dances: Lambda

Chi Alpha, Sigma Alpha Epsilon

Saturday, October 24

1:30 p.m. Sorority Round Robins

8:00 p.m. Invitation Dances: Alpha

Epsilon Pi, Alpha Gamma Rho, Phi

Mu Delta, Phi Sigma Kappa,

Q.T.V., Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Sig-

ma Phi Epsilon

Sunday, October 25

1:30 p.m. Sorority Round Robins

$6:00 p.m. Supper followed by debate

contest, Hillel House

Monday, October 26

4:00 p.m. Statettes Rehearsal, Me-

morial Hall

5:00 p.m. Marching Band Rehearsal,

Memorial Hall

7:00 p.m. "Meet the Brass" Fresh-

man Men's meeting sponsored by]

Associate Alumni, Greenough

House

7:30 p.m. University Ballet Rehears-

al. Memorial Hall

Tuesday, October 27

4:00 p.m. Harmonaires Rehearsal,

Memorial Hall

5:00 p.m. Stockbridge Glee Club, Me-

morial Hall *-

6:30 p.m. University Chorale Re-

hearsal, Memorial Hall

7:00 p.m. Publicity Heads, Chapel

Auditorium

7:00 p.m. Receptio/i to Foreign Stu-

dents, Skinner Auditorium

7:00 p.m. Senate. Skinner, Room 4

7:00 p.m. Poultry Club, Stockbridge

Hall, Room 311

7:00 p.m. Newman Club. Draper Hall

7:45 p.m. Poetry Group, Poetry

Room, Goodell Library

8:00 p.m. Christian Science Group,

Chapel Seminar

Dulles Asks MtM»ting NYSenatorExplains
New York, Oct. 20. A range of Arthur H. Wicks, New York State

world problems from Korea and Indo- Senator, compared his visits to a con-

China to Germany, Trieste and Israel victed extortionist to the willingness

were discussed at the Big Three For- I
of this nation's leaders to confer with

eign Ministers conference last week

affording to John Foster Dulles, U.S.

Secretary of State.

In a speech delivered before the

New York Herald Tribune Forum, the

Secretary of State called on the Sov-

iet Union to demonstrate good faith

on the unification of Germany by

accepting an American-British-French

proposal for a Big Four conference

on that problem.

He characterized the Anglo-Ameri-

can proposal to turn the city of

Trieste over to the Italians as part

of a policy to bring Italy and Yugo-

slavia closer together in plans for

the defense of Southern Europe.

Dulles said that the meeting had

decided to turn the question of bord-

,i violations between the Arab states

and Israel over the United Nations.

Referring to Korea, he said that the

policy agreed on was to preserve the

peace.

In referring to the negotiations be-

tween the French and the Indo-

Chinese Dulles stated that they are

•designed to advance the aspirations

of these people and also to rally them

against Communist enroachment."

Racing Scandal
A church group charged that the

n.ute for the Y.nkers section of the

New York to Buffalo thruway was sel-

e.ted to provide toll free direct access

to the Yonkers Raceway.

The group further said that the

route would reel ?l'2,oon,000 more

than an alternate route. The chair-

man of the state Thruway Authority

denied that race track officials influ-

enced the choice of the highway route.

The charge was brought to light

during the course of an investigation

of hiring practices and ownership of

harness racing groups in Nassau

County. The groups are accused of

hiring ex-convicts and giving them re-

sponsible positions.

The investigation has also linked

important political figures with the

ownership of the tracks.

Arab Border Unrest P. O. W. Exchange Hits Snag
As Both Sides Wrangle

the Communists in a state wide tele-

cast Oct. 18.

Wicks, who is mapority leader and
president pro tern of the state senate

and acting Lieutenant Governor of

New York termed his visits to lab

leader Joseph S. Fay, convicted for

extortion of contractors who recog-

nized his union, as being in the inter-

est of "labor peace".

The Senator made these statements

on a state wide television broadcast

after he was asked by Governor

Dewey for an explanation following

the publication of a list of visitors

to Fay at Sing-Sing Prison. The ex-

planations given to Dewey in a visit

shortly after the publication were

termed insufficient by the governor.

Wicks indicated that he would sub-

mit his resignation to the state sen-

ate when it reconvenes and ask for

a vote of confidence.

McCarthy At Monmouth
Ten Signal Corps Employees were

suspended at Fort Monmouth last

week as the result of an inquiry by

Senator Joseph R. McCarthy's Senate

investigating subcommittee.

The suspensions, for "security rea-

sons", followed charges by McCarthy

that important scientists at the Sig-

nal Corps' laboratories were closely

connected to the Rosenbergs, who

were executed as spies last summer.

Other information uncovered by

the closed-door investigation was that

about 50 secret government documents

were missing from Ft. Monmouth

files.

A series of raids and counter raids

across the Jordan-Israel border wa>

brought to the attention of the United

Nations this week as the Arabs pro-

tested an attack upon an Aral) village

by alleged Israeli Army forces.

In the latest attack, which was

made against three Arah villages

Arabs claimed that more than 50 Jor-

danese were killed. The Israelis claim

that the raid were in retaliation for

the murder of a Jewish woman and

her child last week. The Arabs have

appealed to Iraq for troops and planes

for the border guard.

Elsewhere in Israel, on the Syrian

frontier; the Syrians claim that the

Israelis have started construction on

a new power dam. The dam is being

built in a demilitarized zone, and the

Syrians claim that the dam will de-

prive Arab lands of needed water.

Sewer Line Condemned
New York, Tuesday, Oct. 20. A

third of a mile of main trunk sewer

line was condemned by Queens bor-

ough president James A. Lundy.

The four year old line was found

not to have been constructed accord-

ing to specifications. Lundy said that

the condemned portions, costing about

$<>(>0,000, would have to be entirely

rebuilt.

The investigations showed that the

concrete content was about 85* I low.

Last week the Communists began

interviewing the prisoners of war

whom the United Nations command
reported as unwilling to go home.

After 20 days of UN-Communist

wrangling over persuasion procedure

the interviews got underway. How-

ever, the disagreements continued.

The Communists claimed that they

were not being given a fair chance to

persuade their reluctant fellow coun-

trymen to return home. They said the

UN observers were interfering with

their interviews.

The UN command claimed that the

Communists were subjecting the pris-

oners to undue pressure and that the

Indians, who supply the custodial

forces and act as Chairman of the re-

patriation Coin mission, were allowing

the Chinese explainers too free a

hand.

only shout 2% of the prisoners

have so far chosen repatriation. Ob-

servers said that most have reacted

with violent hostility to the Chinese

persuaders. At last report, the inter-

views could not he continued because

the North Korean POW's refuse to

move to the explaining tents.

Indian custodians expressed hope,

but not confidence that they could

persuade the North Koreans to attend

the explanation sessions and thereby

resume progress toward a final settle-

ment of their fate.

West Seeks Trieste Parly
Marshal Tito has announced that he

will accept Italian sovereignty over

the city of Trieste providing Jugo-

slavia receives the rest of the dis-

puted territory.

Meanwhile, the United Nations Sec-

urity Council has deferred debate on

the matter for two weeks, in order

that the west may seek direct nego-

tiations on the matter.

GB Explains Guiana Action
The British Government published

on Oct. 21 a White Paper detailing

evidence of a communist plot in Bri-

ish Guiana.

The suspension of the constitution

and the landing of British troops to

halt the conspiracy will be the sub-

ject of a debate when parliament re-

convenes.

36 Killed In Leyte Blast

An explosion on the aircraft car-

rier Leyte in Boston Harbor took the

lives of 36 and injured 40 more on

Oct. 17.

The blast, at first rumored to be

the result of sabotage, was blamed on

a defective catapult after an invest

i

gation by the Navy.

Johnston Sent To Israel
Responding to increasing tensions

in the Middle East, President Eisen-

hower last week dispatched Eric A.

Johnston to that area.

As the president's personal repre-

sentative, Mr. Johnston will try to

iret agreements between the Arab

countries and Israel to reduce ten-

sions.

McCarthy Cleared

Senator Joseph R. McCarthy was

cleared of charges of election fraud

after an investigation by the Justice

Department, Attorney Genera] Her

bert Brownell announced on Oct. 17.

McCarthy, Republican of Wiscon-

sin, was accused of unlawful inter-

vention in the I960 senatorial race

in Maryland in which Republican

John Marshall Butler defeated the

incumbent Democrat Millard Tydings.

However, Brownell added that Mc-

Carthy's income tax statements are

still being examined.

Churchill Wins Prize

Sir Winston Churchill was an-

nounced winner of the 1953 Nobel

Prize for literature.

The 79 year old statesman-prime

minister, warrior and author of 27

books was selected for his "historical

and biographical presentations and

for the scintillating oratory in which

he has stood forth as a defender of

eternal human value."

Churchill is the third Britisher to

receive the literature prize; the others

were Rudyard Kipling and George

Bernard Shaw.

Turkey Gets Naval Base
Oct. 16, The United States Navy

turned over to Turkey a new naval

base at Isktiiderun, Turkey.

The hase will allow the dispersion

si Turkish naval power, presently

centered around the Sea of Maramara.

Democrat Elected

Lester R. Johnson, a Democrat, was

elected to the House of Representa-

tives in a by-election in the ninth dis-

trict of Wisconsin.

The election, which sent the first

Democrat in 20 years from that dis-

trict to the House, was viewed by

Democrats as being indicative of the

farmers' opinion of the farm policy

of the present administration.

The Republicans pointed out that

the former representative, the late

Merlin Hull, Johnson's Republican op-

position and Johnson himself were

former members of "Old Bob" La-

Follette'g Progressive Party.

First Honors

This boat crew disgruntled proper Bostonians at Harvard College in

1871 Four years after the founding of the college, the crew from Mass.

Aggie competed with Harvard, Brown and others on a three mile boat race

-and won! The shell which carried the six victors is now suspended from

the Drill Hall ceiling.

The 1901 team wrote the school's first page in notable football history.

The team won 8 out of 9 games among which were matches with Wesleyan

and Holy Cross. Seven of the 8 conquered teams were held to zero scores.

The Young Men's Fancy

Coeds have a sparse history until the 1920's. One girl graduated with

the classes of 1875, 1896, and 1903. In 1905 two
f'

1' ^ei^. a ^Jj"
degree and one a master's. In 1915 a sorority was founded, and in 1919, Miss

Edna Skinner became head of a Home Economics department. The girls

next attacked the extracurricular sphere when, in 1920, the three girls who

were in the senior class were asked to take parts in the Roister Do.ster^play.

During the twenties, Mary Boyd became editor-in-chief of the Collegian,

and the girls had arrived.

Razoo

Razoo Night which is pictured above, was an annual affair in the thirties.

The freshmen and the sophomores met in hand to hand combat with the

intent of a good free for all. The ultimate aim seemed to be to strip as

much of the clothing off the opposing class as possible.

Thirties and Forties

Frosh of the thirties suffered until Thanksgiving. Wearing of beanies

was enforced as was the custom of hopping the numerals on the campus

sidewalks. Freshmen were required to light the cigarettes of upperclassmen

on request. Seniors and Maroon Key could stop a freshman anywhere and

demand that he sing the Alma Mater.

The campus of the thirties also had a full cavalry stable of horses which

upperclassmen were allowed to ride. The Nightride was a tradition of the

era that died in the middle of the decade. Qualified student contestants were

given a horse, a marked map. and a flashlight on the night of the contes,,

and sent off on a journey of an hour or two. The first to successfully com-

plete the circuit was awarded a trophy.

For much of World War II, most of the student body was composed of

the 58th College Training Division of the Army Specialized Training Re-

serve The coeds and 4-F's were the only students not in uniform. The so-

rorities moved into the then empty fraternity houses, and French House

took over Alpha Gamma Rho. After the war, the increase of students was

so great that some of the vets found residence upstairs in Mem hall audi-

torium.

What's In A Name

Until 1931 there was perennial agitation for changing the name of the

Massachusetts Agricultural Collegr. In that year, it became Massachusetts

State College. A new agitation met with success in 1947. A student effort

in that year organized committees, made great use of the Collegian, sent

the Chorale to sing before the legislature and succeeded in making the col-

lege The University of Massachusetts. But that is a story in itself.

The ancient history lesson is over and class is dismissed.

How the stars

got started * «

John Wayne says: "My college

football coach got me a summer

job at a movie studio. I started as

a prop man and stunt man.

Afterward my studio friends inveigled

me into acting. I made about

75 Westerns before big parts

came my way.

Start

smoking
Camels
yourself!

Make the famous

30-day Camel mild-

ness test . . . and

let your own taste

tell you why Camels
are America's

most popular

cigarette!

for Mildhete

Qhdffewr ELS AGREE WITH MORE PEOPLE
THAN ANiV OTHER. CreAR-EnTTE !
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lfoolin* Redmen RurTAgainst , Mt. Hermo^Shades (Bruins Nose Out Redmen 3-2;

Reeling Kedmen nun "#»<" „ rrier8 fi Pnddinston Star in Loss
Opposition in Northeastern
mm _ , ... _. „ 10 _ft u-jii u„ nU t to nrove t

Massachusetts' reeling lU'dnien will

run up against the top small college

team in the East as picked by the

Associated Press, when they meet the

Northeastern Huskies this Saturday

in Boston.

The injury-riddled Indians will be

without the services of three first-

itrtaf lineman and one quarterback

as they try to hreak out of their

three-jrame 'losing streak. The chances

of this happening are poor and the

strong easterners rate a tbree touch-

down favorite. Captain Walt Naida,

Rob IVjfault, and Al GttmOTC are on

the shelf with various ailments whih

ning 19-0, will be out to prove their

lofty position in the ranks over the

second place Rhode Island Rams, who

trounced the Itedmen last Saturday.

Most of their hopes will fall on the

shoulders of fullback Sid Watson,

their talented running machine.

Northeastern sports a four and one

record with convincing victories over

R.r.L, Brandeis, A.I.C., and Bates

while their only loss comes at the

hands of their nearest rival, Rhode

Island, which presents a question on

why AP has Riven the Huskies the

nod over the Rams in their poll.

The same will mark the sixth

, , .L ^naration meeting between the two clubs w.th

urgent Bat<>s rima although win- three contest..

Freshmen Harriers Simpson, Puddington Star in Loss
Mt. Hermon Academy, a traditional

cross country rival of the UF Frosh,

came to town Wednesday with their

drilled squad and soundly
w»

whipped the Massachusetts yearlings

H)-38, the third straight loss for the

I' Mass boys.

Roger Perry, Jim McNiff, and Ed

Kelly, a trio of mercury-footed prep

schoolers, stepped across the finish

line twelve seconds apart to wrap up

the triumph.

Bobby Brown, a fellow that's show-

ing real promise for the Derbyboys,

came in fourth followed by team-

mate Fred Steele. The summary:

First: Perry (H), second: McNiff

(H), third: Kelly (H), fourth:

Brown (M), fifth: Steele (M), sixth:

Berndt (H). Time—15:16.

Defeat Drops Them From Fifth

Position In N. E. League Standings

by Pete Stoler

Larry Briggs' soccer team lost its chances for a big break in

the New England Soccer league standings when it was nosed by

a good Brown squad, 3-2, at Alumni Field last Wednesday after-

noon^ The booters will face an undefeated Trinity club his Sat-

urday in an attempt to bounce back mto^he -ning^column

Mid-Season Records
NORTHEASTERNBATES

12 Mass. 34

13 Middlebury

6 Hofstra 7

North'tern 19

Jacques
Porter
DiVincenso
McDermott
Hex
Wall.-
l,o\ver>

O'Brien
Johnson
Chelan
Haaaell
Redman
Glides
Chambers
Torchia
Biaaonnette
Kidd
Dufault
Pirro
TOTALS

REDMAN STATISTICS
Pass Kec'ng Punting

UushiiiK
Carries Yds. Ave

8
:ir>

S3
11

24
17

10
1

;»

:{

8
6
:\

-8

21!>

117

27
1(10

82
71
-4

47

Passing
Alt. Com. Yds.
50 2i> 211

No. Yds. No. Ave. Scoring

r,.2

4.5
2.r,

4.0

4.8

7.4

5.1

1

21

12

1

12 110

55

4

7
1

4

1

:j4 ll.:*

27 8.6

26 4.5

6 2.0
11

8
3
1

21
40

1

13

1

73

U

126
77
32
6

37

11 41

12

S(PAT)

12
6

168 777 4.7 89 46 406 4»5 406

4

20

42

6
6

1

Arboriculture

The arboriculture freshmen and

seniors held an annual contest in a

group of trees next to the athletic

field.

The Seniors, who outnumbered the

Frosh 2-1, took first place in all four

events: tree climbing, rope throwing,

rope climbing, and the cross-cut saw

event.

7 R. I.

34 R. P. I.

24 A. I. C.

48 Brandeis

19 Bates

13

6

CONNECTICUT
Yale 32

11 Mass.

26 St. Lawrence 6 14 B. U
18 Maine 18

NEW HAMPSHIRE

BRANDEIS
25 Bridgeport

6 North'tern 48

40

40.2 55

FOUND
Found: Oct. 21, a pair of horn rim-

med glasses in a leather case. Owner

may claim the glasses at the Colle-

gian office.

SPRINGFIELD
34 Cortland T. 6

Williams

1!) Norwich

20 Mass. 7

A. I. C.

RHODE ISLAND
13 North'tern 7

13 Maine 6

13 N. H. 14

19 Brown 13

41 Mass. 14

27 Upsala

14 R. I.

21 Maine
Delaware

13

13

6

48

TUFTS
6 Bowdoin 32

6 Wor. T.

14 Trinity 27

47 Middlebury 6

Here ore two points to remember when you buy o new eorl .

.

The game was characterized by

plenty of injuries and pretty sloppy

playing by both sides.

Simpson Starts

Clarence Simpson, who scored both

of the UMass goals turned in the one

great performance of the day. His

first goal was scored on a penalty

shot in the third period. Soon after he

was benched with a leg injury. Clar-

ence bounced back in the fourth pe-

riod to score his second goal.

Both ball clubs worked hard for

their goals, except for Brown's first

tally, which was eased in by Brown

Co-Captain "Chic" Swanson. The oth-

er good play of the game was Brun-

onia's Danny Chu's goal in the thin!

period, a play in which goalie Boh

Cornelius was expertly faked out of

position.

Tighter Offense Needed

It seems that the Briggsmen could

have done better if the defense were

tightened and the back field covered.

Although Capt. Paul Puddington led

the defensive play, there were too

many shots getting through. The Red-

men wasted a lot of scoring oppor-

tunities which, if put to use, couM

have meant a different hall game.

Tomorrow the team play Trinity

at Trinity. Let's hope for a victory

this time.

BENEFITS

Summary:
1 2 8 4

Mass. 11
Brown 10 11

Scoring: Swanson (Brown co-cap

tain), Simpson (Massachusetts) 2.

Bullock (Brown, assist by Geson)

Chu (Brown).

by Jack (.ordon

I Just Want The Facts
I've got a hunch, and sometimes a hunch pays off and sometimes it

doesn't pay off, but you have to play a hunch. My hunch is that the Massa-

chusetts coaching staff and players are now wishing that the two platoon

system had not been abolished in favor of the single platoon.

You don't have to take a strawberry shortcut to see that the tackling

and the blocking has not been up to par. Here are the facts: The adjustment

to the offensive as well as the defensive and vice versa has been too much.

Changing from a good double platoon club to a good single squad is a tre-

mendous job. Finding a quarterback who can play defense has been the

major problem on all the college teams. Finally there's the task of making

the players digest not only offensive signals but defensive assignments as

well.

Now the chief asked me to quiz some of the suspects who have been

romping all over Alumni Field these last weekends. The first two frilled

were named Tinsley and Amendola, a couple of Huskie youths from UConn.

Both were mainstays on the defense last year and look what they did to the

Kedmen offensively. The third one was "Slick" Pina, Rhode Island's Buddy

Young. He was also found to be patrolling the defensive backfield for the

last two years. Those are the facts, chief. What you mean to tell me, Gordon,

[i that you've got a hunch. Yes chief, sometimes a hunch pays off and some-

times it doesn't.

* e • e

REDMEN RAMBLINGS
Defensively there wasn't a player better than Don MacPhee last Sat-

'

urday. Don has been the shining ilght in the shady line. Sophomores Red

Johnson and Johnny Hassell also showed that the future may be brighter

with a willingness to take that leather and really go with it regardless of

what blocking they got. —The most pitiful sight of the game was seeing

Steve O'Brien throw his shoulder out on the second defensive play in the

first period after he had worked all week polishing his offensive talents.

—That, one paper said, was the first time Rhode Island ever used the split-T

and with the success shown Coach Hal Kopp should be a great fan of Bud

Wilkinson, originator of the tricky offense.

• • • •

HOW TO STAY YOUNG
It has been one of my ambitions in this column writing to print Satchel

Paige's incomparable philosophy on how to stay young which was released

in Colliers some time ago. The ageless thinker, more known for his pitching

prowness and endurance feats, has summed up his entire study in these six

jsage sayings.

1. Avoid fried meats which angry up the blood.

2. If your stomach disputes you, lie down and pacify it with cool

thoughts.

3. Keep the juices flowing by jangling around gently as you move.

4. Go very light on the vices, such as carrying on in society. The social

(ramble ain't restful.

5. Avoid running at all times.

6. Don't look back. Something might be gaining on you.

Hr$t for On /*4»ist
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)TV, Brooks Show 3-0 Marks To Lead
Intramurals; Four Others Unbeaten

of any line in its field!

CHEVROLET

MORE PEOPLE BUY CHEVROLETS

THAN ANY OTHER CAR!

Look at Chevrolet! You'll see that it brings you big-car styling,

smoothly rounded Fisher Body beauty, and a rich, roomy, color-

ruH.cr.or with Safety Plate Glass all around .n sedans and

coupes. Features ordinaruTlound only m h.gher-pnced cars.

Drive a Chevrolet! You'll be equally impressed by the out-

Handing pick-up and power as well as the smoothness and quiet-

ness of its advanced high-compression Valve-m-Head engine

Test Chevrolet's handling-ease and riding-ease! You 11 find that

this car alone combines the greater comfort and convenience of

Powerglidc automatic driving.* Power Steering* and the Knee-

Action Ride-just as it alone gives the protection of Jumbo-Drum

Brakes, largest in Chevrolet's field.

And here's the best news of all. Chevrolet offers all these fine-

car advantages at the lowest prices and with exceptional economy.

Come in, see and drive this car. at your earliest convenience!

•Optional at extra cost. Combination of Powered* automatic '^mission

and 115-h.p. "Blue-Flame- engine available on Two-Ten and Bel Ait

models. Power Steering available on all models.

YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER FOR ALL YOUR AUTOMOTIVE NEEDS!

Convent listed under «**-+*-» " "" /o<o/ classified telephone directory

Heri'S thl |ift with everything

it take* to make good picture*:

Wirlis iisiist eniri ti in
—the popular Argus 76—witk

big picture-window vi«wfind«»

that let* you m« tha picture

exactly a« you'll taka it . . .

Simple, automatically ynchro-

niMd plug-fat flaah unit—bulbs

—batteries—film—leather car-

rying cam—everything needed

for easy n«c-ture-t8kj»v< in color

or h1.-c!'-er^-viute! Completa

packafa—eauy $23.50

Wellworth

Pharmacy Inc.

23 N. Plea-ant St. — Tel. 118

YOU CAN GET

YOUR CHECKS CASHED

AT THE C&C
PACKAGE STORE

I>SC 6 — ATG
SAE 14 —i LCA 6

QTV 25 — PMD
TC 25 — TEP
Sl'E 19 — KS 12

AGR 14 — DPG
AEP 14 — PSK 13

LCA 26 — DSC
TV 6 — ATG
SAE 12T— TC
KS 18 — PMD
EP 13 — AGR 6
AEP 19 — SPE 6

JPSK 22 — DPG
QTV 12 — DSC 6

LCA 24 — TC 19
• a •

Brooks 6—Plym A

1
Mills 6—Plym B
Butter 12—Baker A 9
aker B 14—Green B 12

Midd 19—Green A 6
Brooks 10—Mills 7

Plym A 14—Butter 8
>reen B 6—Plym B
Baker A 24— Green A 12

,

aker B 6—Chad B
[Midd 12—Chad A 6

rooks 6—Butter
ills 18--Green B 9
lvm A 6—Green A
had B 6—Plym B

Last year's dorm champs, Brooks,

ot off to a flying start in this years

battles with three straight wins, but

Ihe Frat Titleist, Theta Chi, found go-

tnjr a little rougher, being rocked for

Wo defeats in their first three tilts.

After Monday's games, a look at

Ihe standings finds Q.T.V. on top

nth an unblemished 3-0 record, fol-

cwed by Sigma Alpha Epsilon and

Upha Epsilon Pi, 2-0. Lambda Chi

Upha racked up 56 points in winning

|wo out of three, including a win over

re.

In the dorm league, Brooks stands

Mone on top with a 3-0 mark. Middle-

sex has a 2-0 record as has Beker B,

[hf- surprise team of the season so

far. Their buddies, Baker A, have

compiled the highest number of points,

33, in splitting their first two games.

Sorority Round Robins
To Be Held This Weekend
. Sorority Round Robin Teas will be

held Sat., Oct. 24 from 1:30-5:30 p.m.

and Sun., Oct. 25 from 1:30-5:30

and 6:30-9:30 p.m.

The freshman girls will be divided

alphabetically into three groups and

taken to all the sororities by the Pan-

hellenic representatives.

The first group will go Saturday

afternoon, the second Sunday after-

noon, and the third Sunday evening.

Being as I am in one of my more

mellower moods, I will lay off any

attempts at constructive criticism,

and giveth praise to them that de-

serves it.

In particular, I will enlighten you

about the scrappiest and highest

spirited athletes on the University

campus. Perhaps because of this high

spirit, they are also the only unde-

feated team on the vampus. As you

have undoubtedly guested, I am re-

fering to the cross country team.

Practice Long Hours

About all the average student

knows about this team is that they

see scantily clad athletes running to-

wards the general direction of the

Cage late each afternoon. What the

average student does not know, is

that these boys are just finishing a

course which is between 4'/i-5 miles

long.

While the football team practices

during the week in relative obscurity,

comes Saturday afternoon they are

the glory boys and perform before

thousands of spectators. However, the

harriers run their five miles daily in

obsclrity and when they run in com-

petition they still usually outnumber

the spectators.

Splendid Record

They say that facts speak for

themselves, so here are a few fig-

ures. Coach Derby's boys have won

by AI Shuntway

four straight meets thia year. Two of

these were shutouts and one was a

near shutout. The other win was

against Harvard, one of the most

powerful teams in the East. In the

last 16 dual meets, the Redmen have

won 14—the two losses coming at the

hands of Harvard and Yale last year.

The harriers have won two consecu-

tive Yankee Conference titles and ap-

pear to be destined to make it three

straight.

The Harvard meet is the best ex-

ample of the competitive spirit of

this team. Sophomore "Squeaky" Horn

edged out co-captains Harry Aldrich

and Hank Knapp to take second

place.

Then There's Harry

Another colorful character on the

team is Co-Captain Harry Aldrich.

Harry has been an outstanding per-

former in all track events since he

entered the university. Harry is one

of those hollar guys who ia happieat

at seeing his team win no matter

where he places.

Co-Captain Hank Knapp is another

outstanding competitor. To look at

him, one would never guess that he

was one of the best cross country

men in New England. He runs with

a long loping stride that seems effort-

less.

Continued on page 6

ONE POUND HALF POUND

"SIRLOIN FILET MIGNON

STEAK $1.95 STEAK $1,57

NEWBURY 9 STEAK HOUSES. •

94 MASSACHM,aKTT« AVt. ANO
279 NEWBURY ST ' "BACK »AY BOiTO

TOWN HOUSE RESTAURANT

4 Luncheon Specials Daily

L90 — «1.25

— AMHERSTMAIN STREET

Exactly What You

Need For

Every Course

AT THE

University Store
ON CAMPUS

.

Playing Cards

BRIDGE — CANASTA

SAMBA — POKER

A. J. HASTINGS
NEWSDEALER & STATIONER

Amherst, Mass.

See Our Full Line

OF

WEBSTER CHICAGO

PLAYERS

39.95 to 145.95
AT

JEFFERY AMHERST
MUSIC SHOP

"On the Corner"

DARK OXFORD FLANNEL SUITS

All Wool Beautifully Tailored $50 to $60 F. M. Thompson & Son
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Bulletin Board of the Campus
Edwards Fellowship

Do you have to follow the crowd .'

These and other questions will be an-

swered at the panel discussion cover-

ing the topic. "I)....s .Belonging.Mean

Conforming?" OH Sunday Oct. io,

at Edward" Fellowship. The meeting

will begin at 6 p.m. Dessert will be

served. Come and give us your opin-

ions!

Hillel

Hillel Foundation wishes to an-

nounce a Friday evening service, Oct.

mSTtSd* Hillel house The ^f
speaker will be the Rev. Arnold Ken

;

seth who will speak on the subject

of "Hope in Our Human Situation.

Channing Club

A Hallowe'en party is no the pro-

gram for the Channing Club this

Sunday, Oct 25. A hot dog roast,

toasted marshmallows, singing, and

games are planned, Costumes are not

Necessary, but will he heartily wel-

comed. Everyone is invited The time

is 5:80 at the Unitarian Church.

SCA Square Dance
There will be an old-fashioned

Square Dance in Drill Hall at 8 p m
The dance is in conjunction wit

the SCA Fund Drive. Proceeds will

be contributed to the SCA fund
Two callers will be present to give

all types of dance* Fiddles and guitar

will provide the music. Everyone is

invited to attend.

Lost: A maroon zipper case with

glasses, needed desperately, and a

pen and pencil. You can keep any-

thing but please, please return the

glasses. Please return to Judy Wolk,

Hamlin.

Rod & Gun Club
The Rod and Gun Club will hold

a meeting Tuesday, Oct. 27. at 7:d0

p.m. in the Forestry Building.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon

The following pledges were recent-

ly initiated into the Sigma Alpha Ep-

silon brotherhood: Gerald Walker,

Tom Donahue, Jce Keohane, Kay

Litchfield, Joe Kane, James Santoro,

John Skypeck, and Bob Garvy.

The house is planning a Pajama

I'arty" for this Saturday evening.

Sigma Delta Tau
Psi chapter announces the recent

initiation of the following members:

Phyllis Sitner '55; Elaine Siegal, Sei-

ma Katsenson, Erma Brown, and

Huth Spiegel of '56.

Lorraine Beroll '56 has become a

pledge of SDT.

Problem of the Week
How many triangles are formed

by drawing all the diagonals of a reg-

ular pentagon?

A prize of one dollar will be award-

ed by the Mathematics club to the

student submitting the earliest cor-

rect solution. Please leave your so-

lutions, along with your name and

campus address, with the secretary

in the Mathematics office.

Delta Phi Gamma
Delta Phi Gamma Fraternity will

hold an open smoker at Reed s on

the Corner of North Pleasant St. and

Phillips St. tonight at 7 p.m.

Bay Path Dance

Bay Path Junior College, Long-

meadow, Massachusetts, cordially in-

vites the men of the U of M to attend

an informal dance on Friday, Qct p
from 8:30 p.m. to 12 midnight at the

Longmeadow Community House,
Longmeadow St., Longmeadow.

Campus Varieties

More talent wanted for Campus
Varieties. Anyone interested please

contact Betty Uupien at Hamlin or Al

Good at Theta Chi by Monday.

Lost: A stickpin with band on one

S„ I'"
f^^u^l^i^rhou^lcri^aroi., 302 Middlesex

Lost: One carton of cigarettes be-

tween the C-Store and Middlesex

Dorm. If found please return to Rog-

Little Colonel . .

.

Continued from page 5

In the Harvard meet, Hank sur-

prised everyone, including Coach

Berby by coming through with a

great stretch drive to edge out a

Harvard runner by the slimmest of

margins.

Sophomore Spirit

What really makes this team click

besides the spirit is the depth which

is primarily made up of several out-

standing sophomores. Besides Horn

who I have previously mentioned,

there is Wil Lepkowski, Pete Conway,

Bill Hoss, and Frank Power.

Pete Conway is another good ex-

ample of their spirit. He kept in con-

dition all summer running several

miles each day. He also competed in

two road races which were each 12

miles long.

Last week, Coach Derby was over

at Amherst College watching the Jeffs

compete against the Middlebury har-

riers. Watching the progress of the

race was one of the Amherst football

players who had his leg in a cast and

was hobbling around with the aid of

a crutch. As the runners came down

Lady Marine Speaks

To Campus Females

The Student Vocational Committee

will sponsor its first women's job op-

portunities convo on Thursday, Oct.

28 at 4 p.m. in Knowlton Lounge.

"Opportunities in the Marine

Corps" will be the topic of Captain

Patricia Maas, USMC, who will dis-

cuss the summer training program

for sophomores and juniors and the

post-graduate training for seniors.

Women students interested in speak-

ing personally with Capt. Maas, may

make appointments for afternoon in-

terviews with the Placement Office.

Trustees . .

.

Continued from page 1

1025 Freshman Class

In commenting on this action the

Provost stated that next year's fresh-

man class would probably be 1025 as

compared to the 1170 figure this year.

He pointed out that unless the phys-

ical plant is modernized and enlarged

our academic standards must suffer.

"We are not interested in size alone;

we are interested in quality not quan-

tity," he said.

He described LA Annex, one of the

buildings to be replaced as "A pile of

navy wreckage in back of South Col-

lege which would be condemned by

any sane man who walks through it."

Furthermore, he pointed out that it

was "criminal negligence not 'Yankee

thrift' to continue using" th* build-

ings which are to be replaced.

Short Range Policy

The program of smaller enrollments

is only to be a temporary short term

policy and the long range policy as

outlined by the trustees is one of edu

eating as great a percentage of the

qualified students of this Common-

wealth as is possible by the continued

expansion of the University facilities.

At the present time only 33.7% of

the students applying for admission in

1953 were accepted and this figure

has been going down consistently

every year because of the lack of

classroom space.

This is a situation consistent with

"Jeifersonian not Jacksonian democ-

racy" according to Mr. Mather.

The budget now goes to the Genei

al Court where favorable action is

necessary to make the expansion pro

gram a reality.

Goodell Library
U of M
IrtiroSj Mass.

THE MOST
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Mr^TeaciTtoGrace Dedication Author Meets Critic At Bowker
In Literary society CeremoniesOf Two Upperclass Dormitories

to the finish line, he remarked to the

fellow next to him : "Anyone who does

that must be crazy."

He may be right, but this corner

believes that it takes more intestinal

fortitude to compete in this sport than

in the more publicized ones.

Educational TV . .

.

Continued from page 1

tion" to be held Nov. 21, at North-

ampton High School. On the pro-

gram committee for this conference

are Dean Hopkins, Mr. Anthony

Zaitz, Ursula Toomey, and Walter

W. Smith.

The main objectives of the confer-

ence are to inform Massachusetts ed-

ucators and citizens of progress and

to discover resources for material and

personnel.

A state wide drive for funds tfl

back the plans for Educational TV

will begin in the near future.

THE DU PONT

DIGEST

provides broad opportunities

for chemists, physicists

and engineers cooperating

on many problems.

m

For one thing, much Du Pont re-

search is fundamental, aimed at ad-

vancing scientific knowledge regard-

less of specific commercial objectives.

However, such research often sug-

gests new products . . . each with its

own challenging technical problems

which must be solved before com-

mercial production can begin. Solv-

ing these problems offers another

great field of work for teams of en-

gineers and scientists.

"Teflon" tetrafluoroethylene resin

is an example of this well integrated

teamwork.

Doing chemical engineering research on a plate

in a distillation tower are: C. Af .
Gomel, Jr.,

S.M.Ch.E., M.I.T. '48; and J. B. Jones,

M.S.Ch.E., Univ. of Mich. '46.

Howard E. Holmquint, Ph.D. in Or*. Ch- m .

Univ. gf Minn, ft, is shown at work on a

problem In yntri.tir organic chrmUtry.

During research on refrigerants,

the polymerwas discovered andwork

was begun to make it useful. The new

plastic had a remarkable combina-

tion of properties; temperature re-

sistance beyond the range of any

previous plastic, excellent electrical

characteristics, and the highest de-

gree of chemical inertness of any

commercial plastic.

In fact, "Teflon" was almost too

unusual. Although it melts, it is too

viscous to flow like other plastics. It

doesnot dissolve—even in aqua regia.

There was no method for molding it

or for making it into thin coatings.

The problem ofmolding was solved

with the help of techniques used in

powder metallurgy. "Teflon" is now

molded by cold pressing, followed by

sintering or "fusing" at about 360 C.

Research worker* have available modern appa-

ratus, such as the infrared spectrometer beinn

used here by Vautthan C. Chambers. Ph.D.

Or*. Chem., M.I.T. '50.

For coatings, previous research

suggested dispersions—minute par-

ticles suspended in a liquid. After

much study, a team of technical men

learned how to suspend particles of

"Teflon" about 1/125,000 of an inch

in diameter. Then a commercial scale

process was devised. This develop-

ment made possible thin coatings of

"Teflon" and also a process for ex-

truding the material.

Meanwhile, another group discov-

ered how to successfully formulate

the new plastic into "Teflon" tetra-

fluoroethylene resin finishes and wire

enamels.

Thedevelopment of"Teflon" illus-

trates the close teamwork that is the

basis of research a£ Du Pont. But

this teamwork doesn't end with re-

search. Bringing the product to com-

mercial reality requires development

and designworkby chemistsand both

chemical and mechanical engineers.

Next month's pigest will feature in-

formation on the opportunities Du
Pont offers men interested in this

phase of making "better things for

better living . . . through chemistry."

ASK FOR "Chemical Engineers at

Du Pont." New illustrated booklet de-

scribes initial assignments, training and

paths of promotion. Just send post card

to E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co.

(Inc.), 2521 Nemours Building, Wil-

mington, Delaware. Also available: Du
Pont and the College Graduate and

Mechanical Engineers at Du Pont.

:o t
BETTER THINGS FOR BETTER IIVINO

. . . THROUGH CHEAUSTRr

LOST & FOUND
Lost: A blue balloon tire woman's

bike, rust on handle bars, broken wire,

basket, missing left pedal. Last seen

parked beside Pi Beta Phi, homecom-;

ing weekend. If found please contact

B. Woodman, Pi Beta Phi, 8649.

Lost: A black, light weight Rahleigh:

woman's bicycle, rust newly removed,

recently removed, new inner tube

front tire, new white front light,

wicker basket. Last seen parked be-

1

side Pi Beta Phi, Oct 17. If found

please contact J. Murdock, Pi Beta'

Phi, 8649.

Lost: Taken by mistake Saturday,

night, at SAE, a full length beige

coat with label from Niagra Fall*

Store. Please return to Lorr

Saunders at Hamlin.

Lost: A small knitting bag at the

football game Saturday. It had om

sock almost done. If found return tc

Judy Martin, KKG, or call 8310.

Mrs. Joseph S. Leach will be present at the dedication ol

UMh and Crabtree dormitories in Leach House Lounge on Fri-

day, Oct. 30.

Trustees and Alumni Present

The dedication ceremony will highlight the 43rd Conference

of the Advisory Council of Women of the University. Representa-

tives of the Board of Trustees and

th Alumni Building Association,

through whose efforts the dormitories

have been erected, will also attend.

Mrs. Joseph S. Leach of Walpole,

the present Chairman of the Advisory

Council of Women, has served on

the Council since it was first organ-

ized in the 1920's and was a member

of the Board of Trustees for 14 years.

In recognition of her generous serv-

ice to the university, Leach House is

to be dedicated in her honor.

The Conference of the Advisory

Council of Women will commence

with a Business Meeting at Skinner

Hall at 11 a.m., at which the speak-

ers will be Provost Mather and Mrs.

Carol Cornish, Placement Counselor

for Women.
Following this will be a Luncheon

Meeting at Butterfield House at 1

Continio<l on /wu/e 2
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Dr. Grovas Seeks

Latest Innovations

For Univ. of Mexico
Dr. Maria (It- la Luz Grovas of the

University of Mexico visited the cam-

pus yesterday in a trip sponsored by

state Department

English Prof

\s a professor in the Department

I of English at the University of Mex-

ico, the teaching of languages and

literature and the furnishing of wom-

|
en's residences especially interested

I
her on this tour.

The University of Mexico is mov-

ing to a new campus soon. The plans

were shown in Time magazine a short

I time ago. Dr. Grovas is looking for

1 ideas to help in furnishing their new

| buildings.

Dr. Grovas started her tour in

I Philadelphia and has visited many of

Ithe colleges in the northeast. Among
Iher stops were: University of Penn-

sylvania, Beaver College, Bryn Mawr,
IVassar, Simmons, Radcliffe, Welles-

ley. Smith, University of Michigan,

IHiddelbury and University of Massa-

chusetts.

Carousel Cast

Stars Murdock
In 'Julie

9 Role
by Cindy Taylor

Jean Murdock, '54, returns to the

Bowker stage in the leading female

role of "Julie" in the Operetta Guild

production of Rogers and Hammer-
stein's musical play, "Carousel."

The dates of performance of "Car-

ousel" are March 8, 9, 11, 12 and 13.

On Wednesday night, March 10, there

will be no performance.

"Carousel" is based on Ferene Mol-

nar's play, "Liliom". The central char-

acter, "Liliom", in the play becomes

"Billy Bigelow" in the operetta. This

part will be played by Norman Far-

well, T>5, who appeared as the "Lead-

er" in the Chorale production of "Lost

in the Stars" last spring.

Another veteran of the Bowker

stage is Mary Judith Haird, '54, who
was "Lau> Mary" in "The Vagabond

King" production last spring. Mary-

Judith will be seen in the role of

"Carrie" in "Carousel".

Continual ON page 2

by Marjie Vaughan

Cleanth Brooks and Robert Penn
Warren, literary figures of national

importance, will speak at the dedi-

cation of the Poetry Room in Bowker
Auditorium on Thursday evening.

Lecture and Discussion Period

Presiding at the occasion will be

Dean Prank l'rentice Rand. Warren's

reading and comments on his own
poem, "The Garden" and selections

from his long poem "Brother to Dra-

gons", will be followed by Brooks'

reading of his paper on "The Garden"

of Andrew Marvel as Compared to

"The Garden" of Robert Penn War-
ren. Both Brooks and Warren are

members of the Department of Eng-
lish at Yale University.

Invitations To 600
Over 600 writers, professors, alum-

ni and friends of the University have
been invited to the program. Among
the well known guests who have ex-

pressed their desire to attend the
dedication are Peter Vierick, poet and
professor of English at Mt. Holyoke'
College, Newton Arvin, Professor of

English at Smith College, and George
Whicher, of the Amherst College Eng-
lish Department, and authority on

Emily Dickinson.

Congratulatory Letters

Typical of the congratulatory let-

ters received by the Literary Society

on the Poetry Room is the comment,

"It is indeed an occasion and a fine

symbol as well as a practical step for

a true University."

Cleanth Brooks' book of critical es-

says on authors from Shakespeare to

W. B. Yeats, has been described by

I. A. Richards, literary authority and

Harvard professor us, "that well-

wrought book, The Well-Wrought

Urn". The latest of Brooks' critical

works is, Poems of Mr. John Milton.

Warren's Pulitzer Prize winning

novel, All the King's Men, wan an

Academy Award movie recently.

ILK.I.MH BROOKS

Cage Blooms As Contemporary Garden;

Hort Show Exhibits Flowers On TV
The,41st annual Horticultural Show

will open with the crowning of the

queen by Provost Mather at 4 p.m.

Friday, October 30 at the Cage.

"A Contemporary Garden"

Called "the largest show of its kind

in the country", the display will be

built on the theme of "A Contempor-

ary Garden." A balcony-high water-

fall flanked by roses will be the cen-

tral exhibit.

The nine departments of the Horti-

cultural division of U.M., as well as

the Northampton-Holyoke Gardeners'

Club, will display exhibits.

Students will compete for two sets

of prizes totaling $100 each. One set

of prizes will be offered by the Mass-

achusetts State Department of Agri-

culture and the other by the Massa-

chusetts Nurserymen's Association.

Each of these agencies will have its

own group of judges.

The student exhibits will be

grouped in the following classes: for-

mal, informal, modern and naturalist-

ic. The first prize will be $15; the sec-

ond, $10.

Show To Have T. V. Coverage

Several New England television sta-

tions will broadcast film releases on

news programs, and articles about the

show have appeared in trade and gar-

dening magazines.

Carnegie Selects

UM Student Body
Global Guinea Pigs
Dr. Maxwell H. Goldberg has an-

nouneod that the U of M has been in-

vited to participate in the Carnegie
Project, designed to promote interna-

tional emphasis in American higher
education.

Things International

Several possibilities for the project

are under consideration. One of the

likely possibilities would involve a

study of the attitudes of the Ameri-
can student toward "things interna

tional".

The four colleges invited from New
England are Smith, Pembroke, Uni-

versity of Connecticut, and the Uni-

versity of Massachusetts. Thirty col-

leges have been invited from the en-

tire United States.

Carnegie Funds
This project will be backed hy

funds from the Carnegie Foundation

ROBFKT PENN WAKKKN

for World Peace. Plans for the l»ro-.

ject are being worked out by Miss

Muriel Jacobson who is the secretary

for the International World Univer-

sity Service.
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Provost Mather Officiates

WUSMembers Confer at Smith
On World Education Problems
Provost Jean Paul Mather presided

over the World University Service

(WUS) Regional Conference of all

Connecticut Valley colleges, which

was held at Smith college last Sat-

urday. Light U. of M. students were
delegates.

Chiefly a preparation for the col-

lege Campus Chest drives such as the

one that mill he held on our campus
next week, world-wide educational

seeds and methods of campus fund

raising were discussed. The need for

friendship among students as ground-

work for friendship among peoples

was another problem to which the

conference attempted to give some an-

sw rs.

WUfi end (am pus Chest

\\

ways to combat the poverty of India.

There is, however, literally no place

for them to live, no books, and little

food." He described like conditions in

Delhi, Agra, and other cities.

A WUS film, "This Is Their Story",

revealed that Creek students work
several hours each day typing arid

mimeographing copies of the few
textbooks so that all may study. Films

and discussions of foreign student

illustrated like problem* in othei

lands.

Friend or Fas
Friendship among nations or lack

of it was the other theme of

conference.

Professor James Prentice of Mi

s i> a non-governmental organ- llebury, in the opening speech, kicked

isation supported hy colleges and oth-

ei itudent interested groups of many
count lies in the Western Hemisphere,

Eorope and Asia. It receives the larg-

est percentage of the funds raised in

the Campus Chest at U. of M. as at

most other American colleges. This is

because it is one of the few charities

thai is entirely student-supported,

with no recourse to community aid.

These funds are used to help allevi-

ate the needs of students in many
countries.

No Rooks, No Rooms, No Food
What are the needs? is the ques-

tion the conference attempted to an-

swer. Conditions in India were des-

cribed by a Dartmouth student, a vis-

itor there last summer. "In Dacca,"

he said, "2,000 students are eager to

be included at the University to learn

iff the problem by pointing out tl

we face today a "race between .

cation and catastrophe."

Use Your Imagination
"We need in our colleges a elimata

in which foreign nations may feel con-

fidence and our own people will find

greater security." He suggested that

\V" must, U college students learn to

think and reflect, and also to use im-

agination: "Try to see the world as

Malcnkov sees it" ... or again, "If

you were the French prime minister

with two million dead in a war with

Germany" . . . Self centeredness, he
said will kill us.

All discussions at the conference
stressed that students should not give

money to the WUS as a handout, but

from a deep concern "for, with and
about other peoples."
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Dear Mom
De8,'™

S

t

letter is not to ask for money. This letter is not to ask

for y?ur husband's car. This letter is not to ask for my galoshes,

CffiSttSS-Sto typical, confnsea

Tuesday, October 27

5:00 p.m. Stockbridge Glee Club, Me-

morial Hall

6:30 p.m. University Chorale Re-

hearsal, Memorial Hall

7:00 p.m. Publicity Heads, Chapel

Auditorium

7:00 p.m. Reception to Foreign Stu-

dents, Skinner Auditorium

7:00 p.m. Senate, Skinner, Room 4

7:00 p.m. Poultry Club, Stockbridge

Hall, Room 311

7:00 p.m. Newman Club, Draper Hall

7:45 p.m. Poetry Group, Poetry

Room, Goodell Library

ask for advice that might help dissolve thei
g:00 pm Chri8tian Science Group,

Chapel Seminar

Wednesday, October 28

3:00 p.m. Soccer vs. Clark University

4:00 p.m. Opportunities in Marine

Corps for Women, Knowlton House

4:00 p.m. Student Christian Associ-

ation Coffee Hour, Memorial Hall

4:00 p.m. Statesmen, Rehearsal, Me-

morial Hall

5:00 p.m. Marching Band Rehearsal,

Memorial Hall

5:00 p.m. Panhellenic Council, Me-

morial Hall, Room 3

6:30 p.m. Interfraternity Council

6:45 p.m. University Dance Band Re-

hearsal, Memorial Hall

7:00 p.m. Stockbridge Student Coun-

cil, Memorial Hall, Room 3

7:00 p.m. APO, French Hall, Room

210

University Calendar
7:00 p.m. Women's Judiciary Board,

* mv r™m are conducive to arousing my aes-
TVip «*tucco walls of my room are tuiwuvi

^ , ,

^hetic oes,res-in some other building. So Where can I go to study

'"
The «hool has IS fraternities. They can offer me cars so that

wise never n
,:fhprw ;ae T might not encounter. They can +* f

teach me how to get along with others

Chapel Seminar

7:00 p.m. Math Club, Skinner Audi

torium

7:00 p.m. Landscape Architecture

Club, Wilder Hall

7 00 p.m. Freshman-Faculty Coffee

Hour, Thatcher, Lewis, Crabtree

Houses

7:15 p.m. Graduate Club, Skinner,

Room 205

7:30 p.m. Amateur Radio, Engineer-

ing Wing
8:00 p.m. Fiction Study Group, Cha-

pel Seminar

Thursday, October 29

10:00 a.m. Future Farmers of Amer-

ica, Stockbridge Hall

4:00 p.m. Harmonaires Rehearsal,

Memorial Hall

5:00 p.m. Chorale Rehearsal, Memo-

rial Hall

6:30 p.m. University Band Rehears-

al, Memorial Hall

7:00 p.m. Collegian Staff, Memorial

Hall

7:00 p.m. Square Dance Club, Drill

Hall

7:00 p.m. Chess Club, Chapel Semi-

nar

7:00 p.m. WMUA Production Board,

Chapel, Room C
8:00 p.m. Talk by Cleanth Brooks

and Robert Penn Warren, spon-

sored by Poetry Club, Bowker

Auditorium

8:30 p.m. Naiads, Pool

Students Speak

i
WMUA Defends

of different beliefs than

, light' warip"my thinking. They might fill

me ilth petty prejudices and trivial values. They can provide me

^ th a senseVbionging, or they may throw me *»*»£"
of the power-oriented clique. They can prov.de

,
me wrth

,

a.uns.gl

into Irresponsibilities of represents mf^^*"* **£*

m. th* democratic wav to vote and express myself. Thej can give

Z In appTedat on of the childish adoration of tin cups and paper

™arts They 'r provide me with the meaning of coopersuon

C can gtve me a feeling of false snobbery. They can offe, me

a one-time experience in living

To the Editor:

(Re: Vonald Hanson'* letter COL-

UDSUN, Oct. 20, 1933).

As one of the "visiting alumni who

expect to see a fair and square rope

pull* at the annual homecoming to

the University, I would like to say

that the Alumni expect no such thing.

The annual Freshman-Sophomore rope

pull has ALWAYS been a competi-

tive event won by foul means, if

necessary, by the sophomores.

This year's pull was conducted with

K»od grace and a minimum of unfair

advantage to the winning freshmen.

! Doth teams exhibited far more good

sportsmanship than has been exhibi-

pants have

own sports

clothing and arranged for their own

protection of valuables.

To those who are protesting the

failure to have gymn clothing, locker

space, and other comforts adding to

the "fair and square" pull, may I

say, What more do you want? Warm

U™a pettyTough thing, this quick decision. I've been getting ,„, „ the »-«•*£*

i„vitati^s

P
to suppers at most houses. Should I ^—^ ai,,v 5 „ov,d,d *..

the quantity of the food? Maybe I'm different, but 1m tootaw,

for a pleasant atmosphere at the dinner table. Im looking no.

or pettHsagreements among brothers about the sp.ciness of

he toA out for sophs, juniors, and seniors sitting abou jthe

sameTb es without putting on "airs." At the smokers they ttirow

for us; sure HI listen to the^^"^^Sl^ - WweUt

^^aS^^SSffSS Dou,n Beatln Error

"snow" that's falling all

make will be exceedingly impor

To the Editor:

It was very gratifying to see that

in the last issue of the Collegian that

the editor took interest in WMUA to

the point of offering some criticism

on two points. Namely, our an-

nouncers and a presence of dead air

calling for Western Union clocks.

Since the beginning of last year we

have been pleading to the campus to

make known their suggestions con-

cerning the station and at last one

person's opinion appears in print.

Congratulations, maybe more will be

spurred to write. However, it seems

a shame that the editor had such a

poor source of information in writing

this first criticism.

It is evident from the facts that

WMUA on the Air
by Gordon Mirkin

This weekend WMUA is celebrating

the first anniversary of its dedica-

tion as a non-commercial, educational

FM station.

In honor of this event, which co-

incides with the annual Horticulture

Show, WMUA is extending its reg-

ular schedule to include complete cov-

erage of the Show. The high point of

the three day exhibit—the crowning

of the Queen—will be broadcast Fri-

day at four p.m. and again Saturday,

following the football game.

Continuous music will be played

throughout the weekend, when the

regular WMUA programs are not

on the air. This music will also be

piped into the Cage to entertain the

expected crowd of over twenty thous-

and.

FOOTBALL: in response to the

demand for more complete sports cov-

erage from WMUA, we are trying

to make arrangements to broadcast

the November seventh football game

with New Hampshire direct from the

stadium in Durham.

The big game with Brandeis this

weekend will be aired as usual Sat-

urday, starting at five minutes of

two.

The Publicity Department of

WMUA will be sending out circulars

in the near future. The purpose of

these circulars is to find out what

the students like, dislike, and expect

of the station. This is the best meth-

od we have of giving the students a

voice in the management of WMUA.
When you receive them in your dorm

please fill them out conscientiously

for they will determine much of our

future broadcasting policies.

Briggsmen In Upset Victory

Over Trinity, Hoelzel Scores
A highly-favored Trinity soccer

team went down to defeat on its home

rield last Saturday as the Redmen out-

played and outscored them 2-0.

UM's first goal came in 3 minutes

of the third period on Bud Bauchiero's

,hot, and the second goal came three

minutes later on "Limey" Hoelzel's

boot from 20 yards out.

Team Victory

In the first two minutes of the game

Trinity missed its first attempt at a

score, and it seems as if that broke

the team's spirit. From then on, the

Briggsmen outplayed them on the of-

fensive and held them fast on the de-

fensive.

There was no really outstanding

performer, rather it was a team vie

tory

Scoring:

John Suleski played his best zel (Mass.)

game this year, and Gene Bragiel and

Mel Allen came back after two weeks

injury to play a fine brand of ball.

Ken Crooks handled the halfback pos-

ition as if he had done it all his life,

and Clarence Simpson shared the

laurels with Hoelzel. Goalie Tom Cor-

nelius was backed up by excellent de-

fensive play to help hold Trinity to a

shutout.

The Redmen meet Clark this Wed-

nesday, and will be out to make it

two in a row.

Scoring by periods:12 3 4

Mass. 2

Trinity

Bauchiero (Mass.), Hoel-

Huskies Trip Redmen 41-14;

Chambers and Johnson Score
The Redmen stopped Northeastern's star fullback Sid Wat-

son, but they didn't stop the Huskies aerial attack, and therefore

suffered their fourth straight setback 41-14.

Five of the six Huskie scores came on long forward passes.

Ralph Barisano, Northeastern QB tossed a pair of the touchdown

passes in the second quarter, and sub quarterback Bill Gochis

tossed three more in the second half

Little Indian
Harriers Win

26-31
Everything but the kitchen sink

was thrown in the way of the Fresh-

man cross country team last Friday,

but they managed to overcome all ob-

stacles and go on to their first win,

a 26-31 triumph over Williams at

William8town.

Holes in the track, rocks, wet

leaves, and a dark sky were just a

few of the problems the yearlings had

to put up with. But after Ted Tipo of

the Ephs led the way, the Massachu-

setts boys followed.

Steele Second

Fred Steele finished second after

getting lost in the course of the

course, followed by Bob Brown of UM,
who also didn't follow the straight and

narrow path.

Walsh Fourth

Fourth was Jack Walsh, whose first

scoring effort just about meant the

first victory for the harriers. Williams

captured positions five through Beven,

but Walt Eagan and Bill Welch scored

in eighth spot for the Derbymen.

The next meet for the victors comes

Thursday across the town, where

UMass meets Amherst with hopes for

win number two.

Harriers Whip Williams 20-35

To Remain In Undefeated Class
Williams College offered no partic-

ular opposition to the University's

unbeaten cross country squad Fri-

day when the Redmen racked up win

No. B, 20-35 on the Williamstown

course. The win prepped the Derby-

men for the big Yankee Conferene >

championships coming up next Sat-

urday.

Co-captains Harry Aldrich and

Hank Knapp, along with Squeaky

Horn, led the pack, recording a time

of 21:25.3 in the easy win. Fourth

was UM's Pete Conway, while Frank

Power, who finished tenth, was the

other Massachusetts scorer.

Lepkowski Excused

According to Coach Lew Derby, it

might have been another perfect score

for his charges had Will Lepkowski

been there. The fleet Soph stayed

home, nursing a slight cold.

Ronnie Rice, Williams Captain, was

the first man to break the tape for

the Ephs. He finished fifth and led a

parade of five teammates who notched

sixth, seventh, eighth, and ninth po-

sitions.

Kedmen Prepared

Only one more dual meet remains

for the Redmen. that with Yale m
two weeks. Coming up now are the

Yankee Conference race, the Connec-

ticut Valley and New England meets.

UMass is ready and is bringing their

5-0 record into the Yankee match as

topheavy favorites.

Last year the Derbymen were gun-

ning for their second straight cross

country crown in this conference. Now
they are after number three, a feat

never before performed. The strong-

est opponent looks to lie Maine, but

none of the other schools have un-

blemished marks. The Williams Sum-

mary:
First: Aldrich (M); Knapp (M),

and Horn (M) tied; fourth: Conway

(M); fifth: Rice (W); Oviatt (W),

Redmond (W) and Fortenbaugh (W)
tied: ninth: Pratt (W); tenth: Power

(M). Time—21:25.3.

Carousel . .

.

Continued from page 1

Jean Murdock last appeared as

"Kathie" in the Guild's 1952 produc-

tion of "The Student Prince." In 1951

she was "Fiona" in "Brigadoon."

Other members of the cast include

the following: "Mrs. Mullin", Joan

Wellington, '55; "Bascombe", Edward

Levine, '55; "Nettie", Marilyn Greene,

'55; "Mr. Snow", Phillip Powers, *55;

"Jigger", William Danaher, '56.

"First Heavenly Friend", William

Finley, '56; "Second Heavenly

Friend", Bruce Purrington, '56; "Star

Keeper", Robert Ames, '56; "Prin

cipal", John Blaisdell, '56; "Doctor",

and "Captain",Russell Falvey, '55;

stand unalterable, that the editor was
|
Charles Gaetz, '54.

very poorly informed on the subject.

around. The choice of fraternity that

To the Editor:

In the Collegian of Oct. 20, 19o3,

the article, "The Music World as

seen through Downbeat" is in error.

It states, "Stan Kenton will head the

'Festival of Modern American Jazz*

with Errol Garner, June Christy, Diz

zy Gillespie, Stan Getz, and S.'m sejves .

Number one: at this time there exists

a very good system of announcer

training that is improving every day

and every broadcast. Secondly: the

initial arrangements with Western

Union for time service were made

several days before press time for

the Collegian concerned. Mr. Editor,

for the facts on WMUA, please come

and see for yourself, and dispense

with your present source of informa-

tion.

I would like to repeat though, that

the best way for the campus to make

their opinions felt about their radio

station is to let us know directly,

rather than just talking among them-

Mrs. Leach . .

.

Continued from page 1

p.m. with a student speaker from

each class.

The dedication ceremony in Leach

House Lounge at 3 p.m. will include

talks by Provost Mather, Dean Rand,

and Dean Emerita Skinner. Also par-

ticipating in the program will be

Pauline Stephan '54, house chairman

of Leach House, and Dorothy Horse-

field '57 of Crabtree.

Committees of Student residents

of Leach and Crabtree will act as

hostesses for the tea and conduct

tours of the two new dormitories.

Gochis took Barisano's place when

the latter had to leave the game in

the second period as the result of the

contact lense in his eye being broken.

Chambers Scores

The Redmen broke into the scoring

column first by capitalizing on the

recovering of a fumble by John Mc-

Gowan on the Huskies 26 midway in

the second canto. Buster
-

DiVincenzo

and Jack Poller moved the ball to the

8 on two plays. Tony Chambers made

a circus catch of Frank Jacques pass

in the end zone for the score. Buster

DiVincenzo kept his streak going by

booting his seventh consecutive extra

point to give the Redmen a quick 7-0

lead.

However, shortly after the kick-off,

a pass play from Barisano to Toyias

covered 58 yards for the six pointer.

Watson's boot for the extra point was

good and tied up the game.

The next time the Huskies got the

ball, they scored again, this time on

J
a 43 yard pass play from Barisano

to Korey.

Johnson Goes 100

The final score for the Redmen

came late in the third period. Don

Johnson intercepted one of Gochis'

passes* in the end zone and raced 100

yards down the sideline for the TD.

Jerry Walls kicked the extra point.

Oh, Well . • •

UM N
First downs 7 20

Yards gained rushing 31 159

Passes attempted 22 27

Passes completed 6 12

Passes intercepted 4 4

Yards gained passing 28 300

Fumbles 2 4

Own fumbles recovered 2 1

Punting average 30 40

NORTHEASTERN 14 14 13—41

MASSACHUSETTS 7 7 0—14

up to his pre season billing as he was

outstanding on both offense and de-

fense against the Huskies. In the first

half, Chamber's alert thinking really

helped the Redmen as he recovered

two Huskie fumbles.

Lost: An advanced calculus book, in

Draper. Please return to Draper
counter.

Aggies Win 19-6

Over Nichols Jr.

The Stockbridge football team

whipped Nichols Jr. College 19-6 last

Saturday bringing the Aggies' season

record to two wins and two losses.

Nichols scored first in the second

canto when Buttonhauser slipped

over from the five for the TD. The

extra point was missed and the Bi-

sons led 6-0.

Bickford tied up the game for the

Aggies on an end sweep from the

23 shortly before the half ended.

After a scoreless third period, tho

Stockbridge team broke the game

open in the last quarter scoring a

brace of touchdowns. A pass from

Lundquist to Barber broke the tie,

and Barber's boot for the extra point

gave the Aggies a 13-6 lead.

Stockbridge salted the game away

shortly after when Barber cut off

tackle and with good interference

went all the way for the final score.

Touchdowns—Toyias 2, Korey, Wat-

son 3, Johnson, Chambers.

PAT—Watson 4, Toyias, Walls, Di-

Vincenzo

Although the Huskies line out-

weighed the Redmen line, they did not

outcharge them. This is an even

greater surprise as the Huskies have

one of the best lines in New England.

Impressive Showing

The backfield of Joe Phelan, Johnny

Hassell and Hal Bowers looked very

impressive during the time they were

in the game.

Coach Charlie CRourke must be

seeing number 41 in his nightmares.

Three teams have rung up that num-

ber of points against his charges this

year, and the score for the last two

games has been identical—41-14.

Tony Chambers continued to live

Good

Connections

...electrically speaking

New solderless method permitt the

making of very closely spaced con-

nections, as shown on this expert'

mental terminal block.

Electrically powered "wire wrap"

tool {above) and compressed air

tool {below) for making wrapped

solderless connections.

f

•tant for the next three and a half jcaillard. Tom- starts HwrJ

ually a life-time one. Be prei

to talk this problem over with me when I come home soon
. lifp time one Be prepared I last a month, hitting most of the

years, and my affiliation is actually ^a^Me-time oiie PJ> ™|^^^ New York where

you? We both have a good idea what it's all about, now.

Your loving son,

Joe

' Kenton played a concert Sept. 26."

According to an annoucement which

i I procured at Birdland last weekend,

Stan Kenton presents

Yours very "truly,

Joseph S, Larson

Technical Director,

WMUA

'Festival of

to a quick I Modern American Jazz' will appear

Holi-

decision, they

tions.

i »* . m« «mv Wause I won't come to a qillCK
| Modern American jazz win *

P.S. If they don't want me no* because l won*
onraniza- i at Carnegie Hall on Armistice

decision, thev'll take me later if they are worth lahile oigamza
|^

a

eve^ne ^ onlV( Tuesday ,

Nov. 10 at midnight." Tickets are on

sale at Birdland and Carnegie Hall.

It is a good article, but keep the

facts straight. All I want is the facts.

Sincerely yours,

James H. Robinson, Jr. '55

B.R.F.

WMUA Schedule

640 AM — 91-1 FM
Tuesday, October 27

Masterworks of France

Recorded Music
New York Timos News
Allen's News Analysis

Revolving Bandstand
Impromptu Serenade

Masterworks
N( w York Times

9:30
10:0(1

11:00

7:00
7:30
8:00
8:04
8:15
9:00
10:00
11:00

7:00
7:15
7:30

7:50
8:00
8:01
8:30
9:00

Wednesday. October 2*

Songs of Fiance
Excursions in Science

Studies in American rolk
Songs

Recorded Music
Now York Times News
Revolving Bandstand

Moods in Ja7.7.

Impromptu Serenade

7:00
7:30
8:00
8:04
8:15
9:00
9:05
10:00
1 1 :00

2:59
3:00
A :00

4:15
10:00
M-00
'1 01

- no

Music Box in Blue

Masterworks
New York Times N«Wi

Thursday, October 29

Recorded Music
.Jazz With Dave
New York Times News

Allen's News Analysis

Revolving Bandstand
Campus News Bulletin

Impromptu Serenade
Masterworks
New York Times

Friday, October 30

Sign On
Recorded Music
Crowning of the Queen,

ticulture Show
Recorded Music-

Crazy Rhythms
New York Times News
Cra-y Rhythms (cont'd.)

Sign Off

nouncer-training program in progress.

They would have also learned that

WMUA has built its entire staff from

the ground up this year, depending

heavily on inexperienced help. They

would have learned that WMUA nev

ertheless, was on the air from the

very first day of school this fall, and

that an entire staff of new announc-

ers has been on the air, doing a re-

markable job despite their lack of

WMUA Corrects Us
To the Editor:

I have long held the assumption

that criticism is good for any organ-

ization. This principle has certainly ^ ^.^ of the Collegian were

Hor-

Thanks to the Boys
To the Editor:

Orchids to the men of Butterfield

House.

Your cooperation in helping Mr.

and Mrs. Frank Demsey, custodians of

Butterheld House, during their recent

bereavement is greatly appreciated.

You did an excellent job of cleaning.

It li a pleasure for me to tell others

of the fine men we have at Butter-

field House.
H. A. Randolph

Housing Supervisor

proven its case in the status of pub-

lic relations at the campus radio sta-

tion, WMUA. The voice of the public

has always been a vital factor in the

formulation of our policies and needs.

However, the Tuesday edition of

the Collegian gave editorial criticism

of WMUA, criticism which I can not

accept as well founded or beneficial

to WMUA. There is a fine limit where

constructive criticism ends. As it so

often occurs, this fine limit wavers

on the border between fact and com-

mon rumor.

If the editors of the Collegian had

inquired they would have discovered

that WMUA has a very active an-

Lost: A brown leather shoulder bag.

It contains license and important pap-

ers. Please contact Judith Burbank,

Abbey.

very right in stating that WMUA
needed standarized clocks for synchro-

nization. They did not state that the

need was solely for the two news

broadcasts, relayed from another sta-j

tion on the WQXR network. Not

could they have timed the comment

worse, since WMUA had installed

Western Union clock the day before

I would like to make this plea tc

all who wish to offer criticism tc

WMUA and its staff. Please listet

to us before you make your comment

The truth will never hurt us, bu«

rumors do, especially when they strike

into good work that is being done.

Sincerely yours,

Robert E. Hartwell,

Production Director,

WMUA

Clearance!

Popular 78 RPM Records

10^ each

While They Last

NO PLAY — JUST PAY

JEFFERY AMHERST

MUSIC SHOP

GOOD CONNECTIONS are mighty important to us

for, you see, we make more than a billion elec-

trical connections each year. It takes that many to

manufacture and install complex telephone equip-

ment in the Bell System.

That*! «hy the revolutionary new method of making

electrical connections without solder - a method

created by Western Electric engineers together with

their teammates at Bell Telephone Laboratories -

is indeed one of the significant engineering achieve-

ments of recent years.

Like most really creative engineering jobs, the de-

velopment of a tool to make solderless connections

grew out of a problem. We had to find a way to

connect our newly designed wire spring relay to

other components in giant bays of switching equip-

ment. This new relay-something of an engineering

achievement itself - can have as many as 36 ter-

minals in an area only 1-3/8" by 1 1/16". Obvious-

ly, the conventional method of hand-wrapping and

soldering wires onto the terminals is extremely dif-

ficult in such a small area.

Aftsr room than five years of research and experi-

mentation, the engineers came up with a pistol-like

power tool capable of making mechanically sound

:•;••:::.:::•>•. •:.:•:•;.'-',:: • ';::: .-:-
.
": :'':':>

:
: :iv ':':*' .':. .'. ;

:

solderless connections. Shown above are two types

of "wire wrap" tools now used at Western Electric

manufacturing locations. They literally shoot wire

onto terminals ... and do it surer, faster and less

expensively than conventional methods using solder.

That's not all. The new "wire wrap" tool keeps

equipment free from solder splashes, wire clip-

pings and reduces bent and distorted terminals.

Electrically, the "wire wrap" tool gives a far better

connection than can be made manually ... the high

pressure contacts are stronger, cleaner, more com-

pact and more uniform.

In keeping with the Bell System policy of sharing tech-

nical know-how with all industry. Western Electric

will make this tool commercially available to

electrical manufacturing companies, such as radio,

television and communications producers, through

licensed tool manufacturers.

You're right if you think we're more than a little

pleased with our accomplishment. And as wc have

been many times before, we're proud of the engi-

neers in all fields - electronics, mechanical, elec-

trical, metallurgical, chemical, industrial - who

uphold our reputation for leadership in fundamen-

tal manufacturing techniques.

How a solderless connection is

made: ( / ) Skinned wire approaches

the small flared opening in the tod
tip. (2) Wire h instiled in hole

(J) Wire i bent and anchored by

means of notch in side of gnu tip

(4) Gun tip is slipped over rect-

angular wire terminal, i 5 ) Spindle

of gun tip rotates to wrap Hire

around terminal. (6) Six u/r<-

wraps around terminal complete

electrically sound joint without

soldering.

~W$W*
Electa
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Math Club Dance

Come one, come »U

To the Log-o'rhythm Ball,

Friday. October 88,

s-11 p.m. at Drill Hall.

AMHERST
THEATRE

"Where Hits Are A Habit"

Tuesday Only — Oct. 27_

Publicity Meeting
Sororities, Fraternities, Clubs, Dor-

1
mitory social committees, and all cam-

pus organizations:

T<> be Mire that your group geta

the use of the Collegian publicity

terries and the bogon Adelphia dupli-

cating machine, send your representa-

tive to OC auditorium, tonight from

7 to 7::U) p.m.

Senior Pictures

Wednesday morning will be the last

opportunity for seniors to have then-

portraits taken (or the yearbook. All

seniors who have not yet done so

must have their pictures taken some

time between 9 and 12:30 or else they

will not appear in the 1954 Index.

Wed.-Sat. — Oct. 28-31

Based on on Idea by ADAM ond EVE!

Progress Reports

Freshmen are to report to their

Advisors on Saturday, Oct. 31, in

order to receive their progress re-

ports.

Found: A maroon plastic case con-

taining glasses with maroon trim,

ballpoint pen, pencil and an emery-

hoard. Contact the Collegian office.

Found: A Kversharp fountain pen

near Skinner. Contact the Collegian

office.

Carnegie Grants . .
•

Continued from pag* 1

A consultation to decide further

course Of action will take place In

Provost Mather's office Tuesday after-

noon at 8 o'clock. The provost, Miss

Jacobfon, John Hcintz, representa-

tive from Hillel, Newman Club, Stu-

dent Christian Association, and other

interested faculty and students will

be present.

Tau Epsilon Phi

Tau Epsilon Phi cordially invites

the entire campus to GO TO HELL.

This annual invitation is extended to

include everyone affiliated with the

U. of M. TEP will bring the Devil

to Amherst next weekend, and expects

his friends to drop down for a roar-

ing time. Last year, a hot time was

had by all. This year, anything goes.

Bulletin Board of the Campus

Chi Omega

Want to "Fly"

You can do it for as little

as $5. per week. Contact

David Ganz, TEP House,

Tel. Amherst 8.331.

lota Beta chapter of Chi Omega
sorority announces the recent pledg-

ing of Barbara Dube and Cormne
Scott T»r>, and Gloria Minino, Bar-

bara King, Rosemary Manning, and

Sheila McCormick '56.

Homecoming weekend was observed

at Chi Omega with an open house

with entertainment by a Jazz band

on Saturday after the game and on

Sunday with a buffet dinner. Many
alumnae apent the weekend at the

sorority house.

Delta Phi Gamma
Delta Phi Gamma fraternity will

hold an open smoker at Reeds; on

the corner of Phillips and North

Pleasant Streets, at 7 p.m. on Wed-

nesday, October 28. Come to visit the

newest fraternity on campus!

Math Club
Professor Richard Johnson, a mem-

ber of the faculty at Smith College,

will be the guest speaker at the Math

Club meeting to be held Wednesday,
28, at 7:80 p.m., at Skinner Au-

ditorium. His topic will be "Modern
Mathematics". , .

Prof. Johnson is the co-author ot a

new text in general undergraduate

mathematics, and is also the author

of a recent text in "Modern Algebra

designed for senior and graduate stu-

dents.

Everyone la invited to come to tne

meeting, and math majors are espe-

ially urged to attend.

Christian Service Club

A special meeting will be held Fri-

day, Oct. 30 at 8 p.m. when the Chris-

tian Service Club will have a guest

speaker, Dean Hawley from Boston

and will make plans for service pro-

jects. All members are urged to at-

tend and anyone who is interested

will be in Skinner, room 217.

Work with mental patients, lead-

ing a young boys' recreational group,

visiting Jamican corp workers and

other activities are among the serv-

ice projects being planned by the

group.

International Relations Club

The first meeting of the Interna

tional Relations elub will be held

Wednesday, Oct. 28 at 7::;o in the

Farley Club house. Prof. .T. C, (.aid-

well of the history department, who

has just returned from sabbatici

e in Kngland will speak on '<

'

British Alli< -" R< freahments will b<

s.i \.-.i un<i all n encouraged to

nd.

(hem. Kntf. Club

The Chemical Engineering Club will

hold its second meeting on Wednes

day, Oct. 28 at 7:80 p.m. in the Engi-

,„.,., room I. A petition

to the A.l.Ch.E. will be discussed

and signed; and the :
-ogranj

will be discussed. All those who m-

tend to become members are urged

to attend this short but important

meeting.

Pre-Med Club
The Pre-med club will meet,

Wedneaday, Oct. 28, at 7:.'H) p.m. Dr.

Goding will present a woman's view-

point on medicine. Refreshments Will

be served following the meeting.

FOR SALE
For Hale: a '4f> Chrysler club coupe,

beautiful maroon finish with many
extras. A good buy. Contact Dave

Segal at Sig Ep.

For Sale: A Plymouth, '41, and a

Ford station wagon '41, in running

order, a buy for $150. Contact A.

Premo, 202 Berkshire.

Spanish Club

The first meeting of El Club His-

panico for this year was held on

Thursday, Oct. 15 in Farley Club

house. After a brief welcome by Rita

Zarrella, the following slate of officers

was chosen: Rita Zarrella, president;

George DcMello, vice president; Lor-

raine Beroll, secretary; Tony Berna-

towitcz, treasurer; John Bevilaqua.

Richard Beerse, Ward May, publicity

committee. _^ ..

After the elections, George DeMello

led the group in the singing of Span-

ish songs with John Bevilaqua at the

piano. This was followed by a social

hour and refreshments.
El Club Hispanico had as its guests

a group of interested students and

faculty from Amherst College. Chan-

dler Young of Amherst was elected

by his fellow students to act as li-

aison man between the two groups,

since many joint activities are

planned for the coming year.

CHOICE OFYOUNGAMERICA
FOR THE FIFTH STRAIGHTYEAR-

.
::;•:: v&&i&59i6&&S6t6&v&

J&>

CHESTERFIELD
IS THE LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE

IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES . .

.

by a 1953 survey audit of actual sales in more

than 800 college co-ops and campus stores

from coast to coast. Yes, for the fifth straight

year Chesterfield is the college favorite.

CHESTERFIELD IS THE ONLY

CIGARETTE EVER TO GIVE YOU PROOF

OF LOW NICOTINE, HIGHEST QUALITY

The country's six leading brands were ana-

lyzed-chemically-and Chesterfield was found

low in nicotine-highest in quality.

This scene reproduced from Chesterfield's

famous "center spread" line-up pages in

college football programs from coast to coast.
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Goodell Library
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HURRY TO

THE

HORT SHOW

THIS IS

THE WEEK

WE WIN
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Campus Chest Begins Drive;

Contributions Given to WUS
This is the first in a series of

articles hrinniiin the student the story

of the group* which Mi Cmiijpmi

Chest donation serres.

Don't pass the Buck, (live It!

—

Oaea For All!"

The annual Campus Chest Fund

drive, U. M.'s yearly campaign for

contributions to a number of chari-

table organizations is scheduled for

next week, Nov. 2-6.

Beginning Monday with posters,

dorm graphs, WMUA coverage, and

other reminders, the Drive will con-

tinue through Friday. Senators will

collect in all dormitories, and Pan-

Hellenic and Interfraternity collectors

will visit sorority and fraternity mem-

bers.

The Drive makes solicitation of

funds by earh of the individual groups

served unnecessary, for in donating

to Campus Chest, the student Rives

to each of the following: World Uni-

versity Service, United Negro College

Fund, Negro Scholarship Fund, Save

the Children's Fund, American Friends

Service Committee, Hampshire County

T. B. Fund, Infantile Paralysis, Heart,

and Jimmy Funds.

Or the $1,452. collected in last year's

appeal, plus $300. profit from the

Campus Chest Dance, over $900. was

given to the World University Ser-

vice Fund.

Working under the philosophy of

"helping them to help themselves",

students around the globe are working

on the twofold project of international

friendship and understanding, and the

provision of educational facilities.

Food and clothing, a place to sleep

and work, medical care, funds to pay

their University fees, books and labor-

atory equipment are just a few of

the aids WUS gives to students in

ASIA, the Middle East, Europe and

North America.

In the United States the WUS pro-

gram sponsors conferences, seminars,

the UNESCO Gift Coupon Program,

Exchange Student programs and the

assistance to D.P. students. Formerly

the World Student Service Fund,

WSSF recently became an official

Committee of the World University

Service in the USA.

Continued on \nige 3

Senators Win;
Bermudas Legal
The Battle of the Bermudas has

ended—and for the girls, successfully.

Dean Helen Curtis told the Women's

Affairs committee of the Senate that

the wearing of Bermuda shorts would

no longer be restricted by the Ad-

ministration. House councils, however,

will be able to pass special regulations

about the wearing of the shorts in the

dorms.
Otherwise, the girls may wear them

"at their own discretion". The new

rule replaces the regulation that pro-

hibited the wearing of Bermudas in

the "library, dining halls, adminis-

tration buildings, class rooms, or fac-

ulty offices.*'

The Senate passed two appropria-

tion bills. Three hundred dollars was

appropriated to pay a secretary to

perform the Senate's oifice duties. The

secretary will be paid 70 cents pel

hour, and may not work more than

25 hours a week.

Two dollars were appropriated to

pay for the cleaning of the table-

cloths used at the Senate's coffee hour

four weeks ago.

A motion by Senator Paul Marks

to have the Senate back a move to

build more parking space was ap-

proved. By the action the Senate went

Continued on pane 2

"Queen of the Flowers" Reigns;

Television to Cover Hort Show

The Hort Show goes into action.
—Photo by Klingler

University Dedicates New Dorms

Officials Attend Ceremonies

ROTC Cadets Select Finalists;

To Choose Queen at Mili Ball

The Dedication of Leach and Crab-

M dormitories, graced by the pres-

ence of Mrs. Joseph S. Leach, was

held in Leach House Lounge today at

8 p.m.

i he Ded.cation was the highlight

of the 43rd Conference of the Ad-

visory Council Of Women of the uni-

\eisity.

The Dedication ceremony in Leach

House Lounge, with Dean Curtis pre

siding, was attended by Mrs. Leach,

distinguished members of the faculty,

the Advisory Council of Women, rep-

resentatives of the Board of Trustees,

the Alumni Building Association, and

several student participants.

Speakers on the program were Pro-

vost Mather, who spoke on "The Out-

look for Women at the I'niversity

of Massachusetts"; Dean Rand, on

"Lotto Crabtree"; and Dean Kmerita

Skinner, on "Mrs. Joseph 8. Leach."

Coiitiniiitl on i*t</> I

HONORARY COLONEL FINALISTS: Standing, Jane Jackson and June

Jacobson. Sitting, Barbara Axt, Carol Bruinsana and Shirley Stevens.

—Photo by Kinsman

Absolutely No Cuts

For Women Athletes

Attendance regulations released by

the Department of Physical Educa-

tion for Women compared the course

to practical laboratory courses.

The regulations stated that "Be-

cause all classes are considered prac-

tical laboratory courses, the depart-

ment does not follow the cut system

of the University. Attendance is re-

quired at all classes."

Further, "Necessary absences cov-

ered by Dean's Excuses, Infirmary

Records, and Housemother's notes

will be accepted to the number of

three per term."

Concerning prolonged absences

caused by sickness, the rules state

that they will be> considered individ-

ually.

Smitkites To Give

"A Trojan Woman "

Bowker Auditorium will be a mod-

em amphitheater for the reading of

the play "A Trojan Woman", by Eu-

ripedei on Thursday, November .

r
), at

eight o'clock.

The program is jointly sponsored

by the Fine Arts Council and the

Knglish deportment, Dr. Stowell C.

Goding, chairman of the Fine Arts

Council announced today.

The main role of Hecuba will be

read hy Vera Sickels of the Vmith
j

College Theater department. Miss

Sickels has been well known for her

readings for the past thirty years.

The actors and chorus from Smith

college will also he participating. An

explanatory introduction will be pro

vided hy Day Tuttle of Smith Col-

lege.

The English department recom-

mends the program to all Sopho-

mores who are interested in further-

ing their knowledge of Greek drama.

by Michael Strogov

Today, tin- list Annual Horticultur-

al Show will open at 4 p.m. in the

Cage with the crowning of the "Qvetfl

of the Flowers" hy Provost J. Paul

Mather.

The queen was picked from 20 con

testants Thursday night when the stu-

dents took a break from construction

work to choose their queen and two

girls for her court. The contestants

were nominated by each of the 10

department*! clubs presenting the

show.

Television first came to the Hort

Show last year. The TV audience will

be greatly expanded this year hy

film releases for news broadcasts be-

ing sent to WBZ-TV Channel I Bos-

ton; W NIK -TV Channel fi New Hav-

en; WW LP Channel HI Springfield;

WHYN-TV Channel U llolyoke. The

main attraction for the TV audience

will be the crowning of the queen.

"Contemporary Garden" will be the

theme of the show which features

two huge pylon fountains of water

cascading against a background of

(lowers. Colored lights will play on

the display.

There will be 10 exhibits con

trotted by students who are compet-

ing for prizes afforded by the Massa

cbusetts State Department of Agricul-

ture and the Massachusetts Nursery-

man's Association.

Kxhibits will again be given by

the Northampton- llolyoke Florists

and Gardener's Club, Butler and Ul-

man's and Montgomery Rose Com-

pany. Smith College will also feature

a large flower display.

The Show last year attracted over

21,000 people. In order to avoid the

large Sunday crowds, students are

requested to attend the show on Fri-

day and Saturday. The hours are:

Friday 4 p.m. to 10 p.m.

Saturday H a.m. to 10 p.m.

Sunday 9 a.m. to H p.m.

Five finalists in the competition for

Honorary Colonel were chosen by the

1200 ROTC and AFROTC cadets pres-

• nt at their meeting in Bowker Audi-

orium Tuesday morning.

The five finalists are: Carol Bruins-

ma, '57, nominated by Phi Mu Delta

and Lewis; Barbara Axt, '57, nomi-

nated by Thatcher; Jane Jackson, '57,

nominated by Greenough, .Middlesex,

and Sigma Alpha Epsilon; -Shirley

Stevens, '55, nominated by Sigma Phi

Epsilon; and June Jacobson, '57, no-

minated by Butterfield.

The twenty-eight candidates, from

which the five finalists were selected,

were introduced to the audience with

remarks by Charles Feldman, Mili

Ball Chairman and Ken Tobiason,

Chairman of the Honorary Colonel

Committee.

The Honorary Colonel will be se-

lected from these finalists the eve-

ning of the Ball, Dec. 11.

Contino and Majorettes

Appear On Television

Two drum majorettes of the Univ-

ersity of Massachusetts and Joe Con-

tino appeared on WWLP—Springfield

Wednesday night on the Jerry Healy

Sports Show.

Mr. Contino was interviewed on the

preparation of the halftime shows

which are seen at each home football

game.

High Srhool Editors

Descend On Campus
The Western Massachusetts League

of School Publications is holding its

fall meeting at the I'niv. of Mass. to

day.

Trophies To Be Awarded

More than 200 high school students

are expected to attend the meeting at

which trophies will be awarded to

those high schools scoring highest in

the iinnual rating service given by the

University to the school newspapers

and yearbooks.

Following the presentation of the

trophies, the students will attend va-

rious workshops where they will study

the problems of yearbook planning,

news and feature writing, newspaper

makeup and business management.

Faculty members from the University

and reporters from local newspapers

will act as chairmen for the different

workshops.

The meeting will begin at 4 p.m.

with * welcome to the students by

Dean Rand and will conclude with

dinner in Draper Hall.

ROTC Rifles

Add to Roster
The Bay State Rifles, which was

formed last fear as a drill team and

octal organisation, held its first meet

ir.g of the year recently to induct

seventeen new members into the or-

ganization.

At this meeting the following men

were inducted: Hachig Ajhjayan,

John Bar, os, Richard Boyle, Robert

Brown, Steve Fletcher, Norman (Jess-

man, Dean Haeoaler, Robert Hoag-

lond, R. Johnson, Donald McCaskie,

Edgar Sargeant, Fred M. Smith,

Francis Springs, Fred Steele Ted

Theodores, James Coughlin, and \l>\>

I tit Gibba.

Major Kenneth Peters, coach of the

Drill Team, outlined plans for the

coming year, including a dance this

fall, and several performances.

The first performance of the Hay

State Rifles will be an exhibition at

the final football game with Tufts.

The officers for the coming year

art: Bradford Chase, ''<<'», Comman-

der; Robert Brown *S6, Kxecutive of-

ficer; John Mason 'M, Adjutant; and

Joseph CardeBo T>t;, Sergeant-at-

Arms.

Progress Reports
Freshmen are to report to their

Advisors on Saturday, Oct. 31, in

order to receive their Progress

Reports. Be sure to pick yours up

then, as it will tell you whether

you're low or below in any

courses.

k ' M f.-.l iflS'-'
*-•'•
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Us girls gotta stick together.

UM^alendar
Friday, October 30

10:00 a.m. Future Farmers of Amer-

ica, Stockbridge Hall

11:00 a.m. Meeting of Advisory Coun-

cil of Women, Skinner Hall

3:00 p.m. Dedication of Leach and

Crabtree Houses, Leach House

•4:00-10:00 p.m. Horticulture Show,

6-45 p.m. Massachusetts Bible Fel-

lowship, Stockbridge Hall, Room

114

7:00 p.m. Animal Husbandry Club

Hayride and Square Dance, Grin-

nell Arena

7 30 p.m. Sabbath Eve Services:

Rabbi Louis Ruchames "Issues in

Judaism." Hillel House

8:00 p.m. Rally Dance sponsored by

Math Club, Drill Hall

K-.00 p.m. Butterfield House Dance,

Butterfield

Saturday, October 31

9.00 a.m.-10:00 p.m. Horiculture

Show, Cage

t2:00 p.m. Football vs. Brandeis

8-00 p.m. Invitation Dances: Alpha

Kpsilon Pi. Alpha Gamma Rho,

Delta Sigma Chi, Kappa Sigma,

Lambda Chi Alpha, Phi Mu Delta,

Phi Sigma Kappa, Q.T.V., Sigma

Uph* Kpsilon, Sigma Phi Epsi-

l„n. Theta Chi, Tau Kpsilon Phi

Sundav, November I

;,:()(, a.m.v.'»o p.m. Horticulture

show, Cage

7:00 p.m. Hilkl Club, Skinner Audi-

torium

Monday, November 2

( 'ampus Chest Drive opens

1:00 p.m. Statettei Rehearsal. Me-

morial Hall

.,.00 p.m. Marching Band, Memorial

11:1,1

7:H0 p.m. University Ballet Rehear-

sal. Memorial Hall

*8:00 p.m. Sigma Xi Lecture: Profes-

sor Kenneth V. Thimann, Harvard,
|

•'The Physiology of Growth in

Plant Tissues," Goessmann Audi-

torium

Tuesday, November 3

3:00 |).m. Sorority Presidents and

Advisers, Skinner Lounge

4:00 p.m. Harmonaires Rehearsal,

Memorial Hall

5:00 p.m. Stockbridge Glee Club, Me-

morial Hall

6:30 p.m. University Chorale Re-

hearsal, Memorial Hall

To The Editor
To the Editor:

Every fall, while the football team

is not performing as well as antici-

pated, the student body is subjected

to the absurd statement that "all the

team needs is more school spirit be-

hind it!"

It was the spirit of the student

body that brought about the change

from a State College to the Univer-

sity, it was the spirit of the students

that made all the blood donor cam-

paigns, campus chest donations, and

booster days successful, it was the

student spirit that made it possible

for Dr. Goldberg to be a delegate-at-

large for the World University Serv-

ive in Istanbul last year.

The student body has never failed

to respond with "spirit" to any

worthwhile stimulus.

As far as the school spirit being

I responsible for the lack of astronom-

ical scores on our football field, I

submit a quote from Hy Hurwitz'

column October 24 edition of the

Boston Globe.

"According to Rhode Island coach

Harold Kopp, whose club played at

Amherst last Saturday, the UMass

rooters are the most enthusiastic and

most rabid of any that he has ever

seen."

Let us stop blaming student spirit

for the lack of an AU-American team

on campus.
Philip A. Powers '55

GUEST EDITORIALS

UM—School for the Rich

Ire lou^kepikalV We know that almost every UM student

worta InTe summer, that 2»* work during the school year on

campus alone, that you can get a meal at the Snack Bar for the

sum our urban fellows give for a hamburger.

But in Delhi. India, a student sleeps on a bed mad
o<
jopes

„„H ,.,„inK himself wealthy because he knows 2,000 othei stu

dents in town h^e no beds'at all. A Polish student has to get to

bZ by 9 30 for energy, because he ^"V'Tl^Xrs A
a day which he cooks on a hot plate *•»«***" other. A

Korean student has to study in one room, 9 feet by 12, where H
"ith a family of six. These are all^£LEZ£££
a World University Service Conference at Smith College last weeK

end
'

Next week, our campus will hold its annual Campus Chest

Driv; Fundswill go to the World University Serv.ce chiefly, to

a,^ such conditions as are describe, above. Jhey rece.v

the largest percentage because they are the only group thatje

ceive solely college support. Other rec.p.ents of the UM Chest ne-

March of Dimes, the Heart Fund, the Jimmy Fund and other.-,

"ke
Formerly, every organization would knock on our dcurs at

various intervals in the school year. Now, in one ™*™£»£
Ze collection for Nine organizations through the Campus Chest,

and divide the sums received among them.

This svstem provides an excellent chance for us, tne givers,

to sa?emo™y Before we might have given 25 cents, 50 cento or

more to each* the nine. Now we feel that 1.00 o,-even
50££

is sufficient. The Collegian wonders, however if™™£™£
cepting our responsibility as privileged members of world society

orivileged because we are college students at all, and because

^areconege students in America, the privHeged country.

Asian Students Type and mimeo-
graph own Texts

WMUA Calendar
Friday, October 30

Sign On
Recorded Music

Crowning of the Horticulture
Queen

4:15-10:00 Recorded Music
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New York Times News
Crazy Rhythms, cont.

Sign-off
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To the Editor:

Again a complaint—this time about

Draper. I am not complaining about

the food. I know how over-crowded

Diaper is and how hard it is to feed

so many under such poor conditions,

but I do wish that the servers in

Draper would perk up and clean up.

In particular, I am thinking of one

girl who constantly arranges her

hair, pats her face, straightens her

uniform, and then serves the food.

This same server has the habit of

picking up bits of food that have

fallen astray and popping them either

in her mouth or on a plate, as the

whim of the moment moves.

I hardly need to say that this per-

formance is not appreciated by those

of us standing in line waiting to be

served. Once again, I appreciate prob-

lems, but after all there is no need

6-30 nm Operetta Rehearsal, Bow- for this sort of thing. Isn't it reason*

1

able for the students to expect clean-

Club, Fernald

Farley Club

1 inpss

Please, Draper, clean that serving

line. P- G.

ker Auditorium

7:00 p.m. Fernald

Hall, Room K
7:00 p.m. 4-H Club,

House

7:00 p.m. Senate, Skinner Hal!,

Room 4

7:30 p.m. Forestry Club, Conserva-

tion Building

7:80 p.m. Education Club, Liberal

Arts Annex
7::?() p.m. American Society of Me-

chanical Engineers, Gunness Lab.

7:45 p.m. Poetry Group, Goodell Li-

brary, Poetry Room

-„*,« —.,„.,.. ,w..,,r .
«.«*-*, zzzrZXJZiZElZ

for its content*- no faculty member, reading it for accuracy o

$3.00 per year; $1.50 per semester

Memorial Hall, Univ. of Mass., Amherst, Mass.

What's Your Alma Mater??
"What University are you a student of?" Mrs. X asks

"The University of Massachusetts," you answer confide otly _
Is that really the whole answer? The arrival of the annual

Campus Chest suggests that a phrase should be added.
P

«_ . . AND OF THE WORLD."

We say should be added because we at UM are not very prone

to add it WE'll give a few dollars to the annual Campus Chest

next w ^through the year, we'll try to glance at«™£
or at Time magazine to see what other nations are do ng to us

but that will probably be the extent of our concern for the re.t

of the world.
Dollars and Cents vs. Friendship

Money and gifts are needed desperately. This we are in no

dangVi of forgetting with the Campus Chest drive next week.

Money cannot replace friendship, however, much as we like to be

uTJ rhirt it can We forget that friendship rests on mutual undei-

^^^W^** of your friend's troubles a willingness

o Sslen'to hissL of the story, a curiosity^"™£^'
•ind feels To buy someone coffee every morning and immediate^

tie him with it does not bring friendship, though the person

mav be verv glad for the coffee.

Likewise foreign nations must be made to feel that we AS

PEOPLE no as a government (for the motives of a governmen

T naturX suspect), are interested in them. <~^°
them and perhaps most important, are curious about them «

they do not feel there is a possibility of mutual 7^ndl"*

and friendship with our nation, they will look elsewhere for

friends.

Topen yo°ur

?

mind! Try to see the world as Matenkov sees

it That was the way Professor Prentice of Middlebury put .t at

Smjt
2

h CST^ about the ideas, beliefs and back-

grounds of foreign peoples. Books, lectures, and the meetmgs:o

?he International Relations Club are only a few of the things

""i^Talk" ith'ome of the more than 30 foreign students on

T It is easy enough to criticize. Emphasize ™>.rstan<Ung

foreign points of view instead. Let the criticism come later-.t

will come without your effort.

5. Write to students overseas. But DON'T DO IT unless you

will continue the correspondence. A few hastily written
^
let er^

followed by a long, disinterested silence, does more harm than

good. —A Preview

A more dramatic effort toward internationalisrn was at

tempted bv Elaine Austin, a student at Smith college. With a gu

iZ the University of Pittsburgh, she went to India last summe

' where she lived with Indian students for three months. She wa.

te funds to repair
15 000 le of her college and home community witn

, the cinder blocks. ™* *
she bring their ideas to India and return to this
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Guest Star
United Nations Story
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New York Times News
Sign-off

Tuesday, November 3

Master works of Fiance

Recorded Music
Now York Times News
Allen's News Analysis

Revolving Bandstand
Impromptu Serenade
Bfasterworks
New York Times News
Sign-off

Israel Agrees
TolINProposal
[graei lias agreed to abide by the

finding! of the U.N. Truce Commis-

sion and stop work on a hydroelectric

power project in the neutral zone be-

an the Israeli-Syrian border.

This is the latest step in the Israel-

Arab border controversy that was

brought before the United Nations

week. Israeli workers under

armed guard who were building a

pow( r plant on the Jordan River were

the cause of this complaint. Syria

claimed that the power project was

a violation of the truce and would

divert water from Syrian land where

water is scarce.

Major General VaRn Bennike, head

,,f the U.N. Truce Commission, or-

dered ls>a<d to stop the project some

time ago, but until now, Israel has

refused.

Elsewhere, border tension contin-

ual. Incidents brought before the U.

N. include the crossing of the border

and killing of an Israel mother and

her two children by an Arab band.

Campus Chest . .

.

Continued from page 1

The University of Mass. Campus

has been chosen as one of the 30 cen-

ter* for an experiment in the integra-

tion of many types of international

education projects.

WSSF is a Federation, it's program

conducted on 700 campuses and spon-

sor* ' by the United Student Chris-

tian Council, the National Newman

Club Federation and the B'nai B'rith

Hillel Foundation.

Alpha Phi Omega, service Frater-

nity is in charRe of campus chest

fund faculty solicitation. Maroon Key

and Scrolls are workinR on publicity,

and IsoRon, Adelphia, Newman Club,

Hillel and the Student Christian As-

sociation on the Campus Chest Dance,

Nov. H). Co-chairmen of the entire

drive are Carol Murphy and John

Holmer.

U. S. Allows Russia

At Peace Conference;

POWs Still Refuse
The U.S. 8URgested Wed. that Rus-

sia be included on the Communist

side of the Korean peace table.

The Korean peace conference was

siated to start Oct. 28. It has been

delayed by controversy over which

nations shall take part in the talks.

The Communists insist upon includ-

ing neutral nations. The neutrals

would be Russia, India, Indonesia,

Burma, and Pakistan.

The U. S. proposes a conference

limited to countries actually partici-

pating in the struggle.

P.O.W.'s Refuse Interviews

Repatriation troubles are still oc-

curring in Korea. Four North Kor-

eans and Chinese were killed in armed

violence this week.

Repatriation processes have been

held up by the Communist refusal to

interview any more Chinese. They in-

sist upon interviewing the North Kor-

eans first. The North Koreans refuse

to leave the compound. The problem

is whether or not to use force to

bring the North Koreans to the in-

terviewers.

The repatriation of Korean pris-

oners is under the supervision of the

Neutral Nations Repatriation Com-

mission. Lieut. Gen. K. S. Thimayya,

A. Y. To Choose
Mayor Next Week

Robert Wagner is favored o\er two

opponents to be elected mayor of New

York City in the voting next week.

Wagner, son of the late New York

senator, is running on the democratic

ticket against Rudolph Halley, city

attorney, who rose to fame as counsel

of the Kefauver Committee on its

television appearances. For the Lib-

eral Party and Harry Reigleman, the

Republican nominee.

Incumbent mayor Impellitteri was

ruled off the ballot as a court decision

declared that he did not have enough

valid signatures on his nominating

petitions.

The main issue of the campaign has

been charges of corruption in the

Democratic administration of the city,

and Democratic charges of corruption

in the administration of the state.

WisconsinElectioii,Fariii<r(Jiiresl

Cause Administration Worries

of India, chief of the NNRC, has

Swedish, Swiss, Polish, and Czech

representatives on his staff.

One American, Cpl. Edward Dick-

enson, chose repatriation last week.

There have not been any UN inter-

views as yet.

The explaining period must end

on Dec. 24. The Korean Political con-

ference will assume jurisdiction at

that time.

by Wendell Cook

Speculation concerning a future

farm price support program and far-

mer unrest throughout the mid-west

were the main topics of discussion in

Washington this week.

During the presidential election the

Republican party promised to amend

the present price support program

which was adopted as a wartime meas-

ure. It is felt that this system is too

high and too rigid to serve lioth the

farmers and the consumers.

Secretary of Agriculture Kzra Taft

Benson has indicated that he will op-

pose the extension of the present sup-

ports and try to introduce a new, more

flexible plan. The secretary feels that

his proposals will receive administra-

tion backing.

Wisconsin Chooses Democrat

Farmer unrest made itself known

by two spectacular events. First, Wis-

consin's ninth district sent a Demo-

crat to the House of Representatives

for the first time since the Republican

Party was formed. Elated democrats

felt that this indicated that the farm-

ers want the continuance of the pres-

ent program and are not in a mood to

think of another program which might

thin their pocket books.

Second, a group of 3200 farmers

from lU) mid-western states made a

protest trip to Washington, where

they talked to Benson alxtut u cattle

price support program. However, Ben-

son said that "they did not present a

plan."

Over the past few years, farmer.-.

have been caught in a price squee/.e

which has been hardest on the one-

crop farmers west of the Mississippi.

Consequently, this group is outspoken

for continuation of a high price sched-

ule. While cattle prices fell, the situ-

ation with the cattlemen is that the

price of cattle feed has remained

steady, because of Rovernment sup-

ports.

Income Kails 15%, Pricen 4%
it is estimated that income from

farm sales have fallen 15% while

farm costs have fallen only 4%. It is

pointed out that while most of the fall

occurred in the late years of the Tru-

man administration, the Eisenhower

administration has done little to stop

the fall.

It is expected that a program will

be submitted to congress this autumn

or winter so that machinery may lie

ready for next fall's harvest and elec-

tions.

pen*'"
1"
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Korean Students NjW 'gft
live.

Senate ...
Continued from page 1

on lecord as favoring the addition of

room for 30 cars by either construc-

ting a new lot, or by adding to an

existing lot.

Referred to the Finance committee

was a motion by Senator GeorRe

Burke to appropriate funds to repair

Subscription price:

Office: —
Entered as secondI class matter at th«.post^office^ ^"^S

Printed twice weekly during the academic year except dunng ^^^
examination periods; once « ^Jh

q\Y n̂ \Cweek. Accepted for mailing

^^J^«^2^£% Si. as amended hy the act of

June 11. 1934.

Z^ir.1: uXL^n, oTlndian problem under-

standing to be shared by speeches and conversation

This personal ambassadorship between communities of d.f-

ferenVcountries is an interesting and valuable project in mtema-

ti0na

ThTs
e

enat

a

etm soon be ashed to enter our University in this

program. Its value to our campus and to the^orld ,s dhmitable.

Hillel News
This Friday evening the services at

Hillel House will be sponsored by the

girls from Crabtree. The speaker

Rabbi Louis Ruchames, will give ar.

interesting talk on "Issues In Judf

ism . ^^.«
SABBATH EVE SERVICES

Friday, October 30—7:30 p.m.

HILLEL HOUSE
Rabbi Louis Ruchames will speak on

"Issues In Judaism"

"MOVIES"
Sunday, November 1—7:30 p.m.

Skinner Auditorium

Hillel will present Alexander Ford^

"BORDER STREET"
Admission for members—FREE

Admission for non-members—25c

Leach Convocation . .

.

Continued from page 1

\ , ,. 'Bless This House" by Brahe,

sung by Dorothy Horsefield '57

of Crabtree House.

The Gift presentation by Mrs.

l.cac and the "Lighting of the Fire"

ceremony led by Pauline Stephan '54,

houM chairman of Leach House, was

toll..wed by a tea. Committees of stu-

denl usidents of Leach and Crabtree

BCted as hostesses for the tea and

conducted tours of the two new dor-

mitories.

Mis. Leach of Walpok is the pres-

ent Chairman of the Advisory Coun-

cil of Women and has served on the

Council since it was first organized

by 1'jesidmt Butterfield in the 1920's.

Mrs. Leach has also been a member

of the Board of Trustees for two

terms, a period of fourteen years,

her iast term having expired in 1952.

Mr?. I^each presided at the Busin-

Meeting at Skinner Hall which

initiated today's Conference of the

A. C. of W. Speakers, at this meeting

were Provost Mather, who spoke on

"Education at the University of

Massachusetts", and Mrs. Carol Cor-

Placement Counselor for Wo-

men, who discussed "Placement of

Our Graduates."

The A. C. of W. consists of repre-

sentatives of various women's organ-

izations and such other women as

may be helpful in furthering women's

|

opportunities at the U. of M. and

I

in interpreting the university and

needs to the people and the Gen

i eral Court.

This orRanization has been largely

sponsible for the securing of Skin-

Economics Building and the new-

University Commons. Recently the

^ up has been working to establish

new scholarships at the university.

Leach and Crabtree dormitories

have been financed under a plan of

s<lf-liquidation. Authorized by the

commonwealth, they have been erected

hy the U. of M. Building Association

i -ablished by the Associate Alumni.

A v"",

LATEST COLLEGE SURVEY SHOWS

LUCKIES LEAD AGAIN!

\ Last year a survey of leading colleges

throughout the country showed that

smokers in those colleges preferred

Luckies to any other cigarette.

This year another nation-wide survey

- based on thousands of actual student

interviews, and representative of all

students in regular colleges -shows that

Luckies lead again over all brands, regu-

lar or king size... and by a wide margin!

The No. 1 reason: Luckies taste better.

Smoking enjoyment is all a matter of

taste, and the fact of the matter is Luckies

taste better -for 2 reasons. L.S./M.F.T.

— Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. And

Luckies are made better to taste better.

So. Be Happy-Go Lucky!

Ac*"
rnaVe

Vet***
S.M-0-

PRODUCT or /(j&vec*><4rnuHVHf America's leading manufacturer or cigarettes OA.T.C0.

Lost: A gold filigree butterfly p 1

1

somewhere between Knowlton anj

Skinner or Skinner and Index offl.

Valuable for sentimental reasons, hq
ward. If found, please contact Mai.'

Lou Grentzenberg, Knowlton.

Found: A Uue and silver ParV
"21" fountain pen in back of ADDe>

Contact Betty Hathaway, Lewis.

YOU CAN GET

YOUR CHECKS CASHED

AT THE c&c
PACKAGE STORE
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Second Straight For Booters IHarriers Seek 3rd Championship Intramural Items

Frosh Football Prospects Bright
hv Ed Fanny

ftdmgn/vi 3oct<»*

Bos ION Glow

s on.- very bright spot that should

the very nhta freshman squad who are

Certainly

interesting

tmtrti nou . Ed h tbi ***** rorr*spo»U»i jot tbt

„„/ ;, , member nj the Albhih Publicity Awtm)

With Head Coach -ar.ieO^
mediocre season, one If apt to take

ball picture here at the University

not b« overlooked, however. That is

h ,v,
,"", "»'n ,o u„ «ith . -HMriM hard taht.nl, eleven

by Coach O'Rourke
hjs on ^
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inK a tot of stuff and mom DJ.~— 5 T _ forrnation is Tom Whal-

to playing both ways. Running^^^^^ grabbed a Hilltopper

on of Springfield, .n ft.p>n«k Wo« cs <
. WJ J-

P* ^^ ^
pass on his own goal line early in tno k

h

SL Wha.,n has a had ««• ^^^^^S^ will probably

artion during the rs-jh** ^J~~- ^ ^
,,„, position on

be George DiU»e, of Revere «n n
running the team.

Saturday after the injury to Whaler
,

and d d tajj*
-J^^

Norn, Marr has been seeing a lot » actmn
t

*
;

fu
„

1 . ~r Mir* M-issucco desenbrs his two way |"»y *»".

f R,vere and Oene Hawley of Ajherrt Bot b ^ ^^ ^ NortheMtel .n la8t weekend.

Rood holes for the - «, ,.h.. Both are Walt Naida, Brian Gorman, Al Gil-

Redmen ToEntertainBrandeis

In Gridiron Tussle Tomorrow
Injuries will play a major role in more, Jack Wofford. Bany G.Mea,

th^un/contot between *he even- aod John H«*»ll «. all «.**« *
the enaurng con

ments of various deBieea. tk»™
L.»chu8et,s Redmen ,h is Lturday undouhtably de.e, the lUWl
!tT™ « Cha,iie MtatrtUw ot (rtttaf back tat. the w.n

,£.£.T absorbed a physic*, beatin, i
eolmm, after four *,.«*« m.sses.

as well as a shellacking in the scoring

anueo
defense but are opening

arc Jim BuWrti. of HMta. -I^**^*^^STtH* t—
acBr,,s ,ve

Jg.££*£l*Z7£-; footbali.

"^A^-ISTS^ M,s» H-H. back in bin chair and wavin,

, cis .?, ""I; have I biems but «hi„Ka are ,til. pretty Kood.
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Hohson and Nigel Patrick in

from Noel Coward'* '-Tonight

the "Ways

at «:30".

Means'

Noel Cowards "Tonight at 8:30"

Western Mass. Premiere
its cominp;

2 - tsrirssr- £ *;^.s tonight
r

Tii^;;; is bL adapt,,. r rf,m three oi the *-
ijjptg^s

are: The Red Peppers . ^j^^ Va ,ene Hol

tmgu.shed ea>t performs mtht ^ Wm|d and
son. Nigel ^^^^^A^ur Rank production, was di

eTd^ h^nt reltr'd' produced by Anthony Havelock-Allan

Two mu-sical numbers by Noel Coward. "Play Orchestra Play

Were There", have been incorporated into the productmn.

•The Red Peppers" deals with a pair of vaudeville CO«edklI»_(hoa

ST! h^ablnd whoM ^JSZJSZrZESZZZ
rrS- H^lTkrof-'d- ,'jrr.t diamond- on the aubpect

of morality.

Brandeis, on the other hand, has

been on the upswing and improving

steadily with each encounter. Their

attack is based on the hard running

of fullback Sid Goldfadei and the

pin-point passing of Tommy Bgan.

Benny Freidman's club boasts wins

over Bridgeport and Wayne whik

losing to Boston Univ. and North-

eastern.

Massachusetts has enough winTies

without being bothered with injuries

in the polishing of both their offensive

and defensive games. Tony Chambers

BRANDEIS
efcKenna
D'Allesandio

Pierce

Collins

Manganiello

Goldstein

Griffin

Egan
Tyson
Kirkwood

S. Goldfader

Down Clark, 6-3
.

Monaghan,Simpson,

Wilde Tally Twice

In Fourth Win
Coach Larry Briggs' Redmen soc-

icer team blasted out their fourth vic-

tory of the season and their second

|
in a row Wednesday with a convinc-

I ing 8-8 win over Clark University

on the slippery turf of Alumni Field.

Clarence Simpson, Ed Monaghan

and Ken Wilde were the individual

stars for Massachusetts, scoring two

goals apiece. Saul Schanbei g was out-

standing for the Scarlets, booting

home all three of the visitors' scores.

Wednesday's victory was the most

decisive one the Briggsmen have

turned in to date, and the six goal

total is the highest the Redmen, who

are in the midst of a mediocre season,

have scored this year.

Clarence Simpson opened the scor-

ing early, booting a long shot in be-

fore the contest was a minute old-

Saul Schanberg tied the score at the

|
thirteen minute mark of the same

period pushing a dribbler past UMass

goalie Tom Cornelius. After Ed Mon-

aghan put the Redmen ahead with

two minutes left of the initial period,

they were never headed.

Limey Hoelzel and Paul Puddington

played their usual outstanding game

for the Briggsmen despite the muddy

condition of the field.

The win was a team victory in the

true sense of the word. Briggs used

everyone on his squad before the final

whistle. 12 3 4

Mass. 2 1 1 2

Clark 10 2

Aldrich, Knapp and Horn

Lead Derbymen In Quest

Maine, VConn, UNH Offer Strongest

Opposition In Meet At Durham
by Jack Gordon

Coach Lew Derby's undefeated Cross Country team will make

a bid for their third straight Yankee Conference championship

at Durham, New Hampshire, this Saturday.

Co-captains Harry Aldrich, holder of the Yankee Conterence

record, and Hank Knapp will lead the defending champions onto

the course.

Aldrich has also to his credit the

•„urse marks at Yale and here at

Massachusetts. Knapp, rounding into

shape slowly this year, is now in top

form and expected to give his team-

mate a good battle for the coveted

cup.

Adding an unusually fine balance

to the squad are some speedy sopho-

mores, Bob Horn, Will Lepkowski,

and Pete Conway. "Squeaky" Horn

pulled a pleasant surprise in the Har-

vard meet by beating both his elders,

Aldrich and Knapp.

Fran Dyson will be the main hope

of the Nutmeggers from Connecticut

Now Hampshire's diminutive Alan

Carlsen, Yankee Conference mile rec-

ord holder, is the host team's best

bet He and Aldrich have waged ter-

nfic battles in both the YC and Conn.

Valley championships.

Derby believes that his boys have

luality as well as quantity; that if

they continue to run the way they

have 3hown in their impressive dual

meets, they will have a good chance

to repeat this weekend. In comment-

ing about their performance he says

They will put their best foot for-

ward".

MASSACHUSETTS
l.E

I.T

LG
C

RG
RT
RE
QB
LH
RH
FB

Chambers
Kirsch

HeGowan
Gorman
MacPhee
Gilmore

Bissonnette

Jacques

Rex

DiVincenzo

McDennott

Frosh Beaten Twice
Little Indian Soccer Team has not

tasted victory yet in three outings

having lost over the weekend to Mon-

son High 2-1 on Saturday and to the

U-Conn frosh 4-2 on Monday.

John Brennen, the center half,

sparkled on offense and defense in the

UConn game as he scored both of the

Little Indians' goals. The left half

Bill McCary played an outstanding

game for the frosh while Pete Flak,

the fullback, also shone on defensive

in the losing cause.

The Little Soccer Team will strivi

to break into the win column here on

Saturday against their arch rival Am-

herst.
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double MpoMira pr»Te*ter;

depth of i«id acade; nuilt-in

synchronisation—the flesh

fun plus* right into the cam-
are -no detigling wine, noth-

ing to adjust. Ideel fer action,

flash, or gorgeous ookw—it a

the moat exciting new e*"1™
value in years.

College Outline Books

PHYSICS — HISTORY — ENGLISH

CHEMISTRY — ECONOMICS
and many other subjects.

A. J. HASTINGS
NEWSDEALER & STATIONER

Amherst, Mass.

Baseball Fans
The initial program of the fall

, • i.s of the Jones Library, Sunday,

Nov. 1, will feature a couple of prom-

nt baseball figures and their inter-

sting commentaries on the game to-

Charles "Pop" Kelchner, one-

time Director of Athletics at Albright

College and now a scout in the St.

Look Cardinal chain, and Roy Dis-

cr, ex-manager of the New Or-

na Pelicans and now a scout for the

Chicago Cubs, will be the principal

lu-akers.

The i proceedings will commence

•nptly at five o'clock in which mo-

tion pictures on the fundamentals of

the game are being highlighted. The

afternoon's entertainment is being

•intly sponsored by the Amherst lit-

tle League and Frampton Buick.

There are no admission charges.

Frosh Play Trinity

This afternoon at Bulkley Stadium,

Hartford, the Freshman football team

will go after its fourth win without

[
a loss as it tackles the strong Trinity

Freshmen. This is the final road test

for the Men of Massucco who close

their season at home against Brown

u on Armistice Day.

Women 's Sports

On The Campus
by JoAnne Stanley

The W.A.A. has plenty planned for

the sports-minded women of the uni-

versity.

On Oct. 31, a group will be sent to

Wellesley for an all field hockey play

day. There will be teams from all

New England from which an all col-

lege team will be chosen.

The W.A.A. has sent invitations to

the Univ. of New Hampshire, West-

tield State Teachers college, Clark

Univ., and the Univ. of Connecticut

for a field-hockey play-day here on

Nov. 7. There will be an informal get

together after the games.

Nov. 11, the W.A.A. is sending an

upper-class field-hockey team and a

freshman volley-ball team to Spring-

field for a play-day.

Participants for these play-days are

chosen for their sportsmanship, abil-

ity and interest in the W.A.A.

In the near future there will be an

exchange speed-ball day at Mt. Hol-

yoke. It is open to all, for the promo-

tion of speed-ball.

I don't think the girls on the cam-

pus realize all that is going on. Every

Sunday and Tuesday afternoon there

is archery recreational free-shooting.

There is individual participation in

tennis and class field-hockey teams.

The Modern Dance Club has open

meetings every Wed. evening for

those that are interested. Practice for

the inter-dorm volley-ball games has

begun.

For you girls interested in the

Naiads, I'm afraid you will have to

wait until after Dean's Saturday for

try-outs. So let's get those averages

by Jack Che\alier

lViennial fraternity football pow-

fis, Sigma Alpha Kpsilon, Alpha Ep-

silon Pi, and Q.T.V. are atop the intra-

mural ladder again through games of

the 22nd, while L8S2 titlist Brooks

stands alone at the top of the dorm

heap with a o-O record.

Although the big games of the year

will probably be when these three frat

teams collide, the second trio, Lamb-

da Chi, Theta Chi, and Big Ep can be

counted on for upsets galore. It all

adds up to the closest and most inter-

esting race in years.

bv Jack Chevalier

DORMITORY SCORES
Baker A i-'. Cakd at

Baker B 18, sHrtdloooT 6

Brooks IK, (liven 08

Groan A 18, Botterield

Mills 18, Chad B 2

Chad A 18, Plymouth A 18

Middlesex 8, Plym B ()

Baker A 12, Baker B o

Brookl 18, Green A 6

Chad B 8, Green B
Butterlield IK, Chad A 12

.Mills 84, Middlesex

Baker B 81, Butterfield 25

Game* of Friday (23) and Tuesday

(27) postponed

DORM STANDI NGS W
Tonight's card has the Game of

the Week: Brooks against Baker B.

If Brooks gets by this one, the road

will be a little easier toward their

second year of laurels.

* • *

Top point totals go to SAE with

76 points in their bracket, while Bak-

er B has rolled up 81 points in five

dorm games. QTV has shown the most

defensive skill, allowing but two TD's

in four games.

FRATERNITY SCORES
KS 6, ATG
SAE 32, AGR 6

AEP 27, PMD 6

Sig Ep 19, DPG
TC 19, DSC 13

QTV 18, KS fi

LCA 6, AGR
AEP 6, ATG
SAE 18, PSK 6

PMD 19, DPG 6

Sig Ep 19, TEP
PSK vs. TEP (postponed)

L PF PA
Brooks 5 63 19

Mills 4 1 78 31

Baker B 4 1 81 49

Baker A 3 1 51 43

Middlesex 3 2 43 64

t hadbourne B 2 2 14 19

Plymouth A 2 2 88 33

Butterfield 2 4 75 63

(hadbourne A 1 3 37 4H

Greenough A 1 4 36 62

Greenough B 1 4 88 56

Plymouth B 4 8 24

FRAT LEAGUE W L PF PA
SAE 4 76 18

AEP 4 66 25

QTV 4 61 12

LCA 3 1 62 33

Sig Ep 3 1 63 31

TC 2 2 63 52

KS 2 2 42 37

TEP 1 2 13 50

PSK 1 2 41 32

PMD 1 3 25 76

DSC 1 3 25 57

DPG 4 6 74

Oct. 30

Oct. 31

Oct. 31

Oct. 31

Nov. :i

HARRY ALDRICH

Football (F) at Trinity

Football — Brandeis

Cross Country

Yankee Conf. at Durham

Soccer — Amherst

Crosscountry (V, F)

Conn. Valley at Storrs

The MUTUAL
63 South Pleasant Street

ZENITH
Radio & Television

House Wares

Plumbing

& Heating
Telephone 1146

Sales & Service

Paint

ST. REGIS DINER

WHERE WE TRY TO MERIT YOUR

PATRONAGE BY GIVING PROMPT,

COURTEOUS SERVICE AND HIGH

QUALITY AT REASONABLE PRICES.

J

Plumbing & Heating

J. Paul Sheedy* Switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil

Because He Flunked The Finger-NaU Test

CASE: $$.71

film Includ* F«d«rBl bicia* lu where ipplM

Ms, aad %n MbiMt t» «hang« wHhoat notiM.

Wellworth

Pharmacy -Inc.

23 N. Pleasant St. Tel. H y

Exactly What You

Need For

Every Course

AT THE

University Store
ON CAMPUS

LONG SLEEVE SPORT SHIRTS

$2.95 — $795
F. M. Thompson & Son

BEAT

BRANDEIS!
See You After The

Game

TOWN HOUSE

RESTAURANT
Main Street — Amherst

"Great On Dates" Men Say Of

Arrow Shirts in White and Tints

"Safari a. I'm concern.-" said Shecdy's gal, "your hair looks l.ke some-

thing the ca: dragged in. Purrhaps you better spring for some Wildroot

Cream -Oil, Americas favorite hair tonic. Keeps hair combed without

greatness. Removes loose, ugly dandruff. Relieves an-

noying dryness. Contains Lanolin. Non-alcoholic." So

Sheedy roared down to his druggist for Wildroot

Cream-Oil, and nor/ he's feline Might* fine. AH the girls

paws and stare when he passes. So you better leopard on

the bandwagon and try Wildroot Cream-Oil right meow.

Scratch up 29* for a bottle or handy tube at any toikt

goods counter. And ask your barber for some Wildroot

Cream-Oil on your hair.Thcn you'll be the cat's whiskers!

*o/731 So. Harris Hill lid., Williamsiille.S.Y.

Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 11, N. Y.

Campus Consensus: Arrows get top date-rating . . . be-

cause Arrows really keep a fellow looking his best. The

new Fall and Winter line of Arrow shirts (said to be

the "smoothest line on campus") can now be seen at

all Arrow dealers.

For free booklet, "Th, WJnt. When and U ' a' I

(/„• .vritr- to: Cluett, Peabo> o., inc.,

10 East 40 Street, New York IB, S. Y.

ARROWm
SHlRTS

TltS • UNMRWIAR • HANDKMCHKfS • SPOR1S ii'.IRTS



Goodell Library
U of U
AmhersS, Mass.

thk Massachusetts tttLUBUK HTOAT. OCTO— » »"

Bulletin Board of the CampUS
Cancellation

SCA discussions formerly held on

SuSu* evening, have been traced

Kappa Alpha Theta

Gamma Eta chapter of Kappa Al-

nir of the following BlrU: M-miyn
,

MUlerand Sue Walters '55 and Aloha

\\,,L Marvlee Boyle, .Joanna Mc-

i

X

;!T„', 2PK»*W* '56.

Delta Sigma Chi

Delta Sigma < hi wishes to announce

the formal initiation of Robert W.

Le
There will he an open smoker-FW-

(lay ,
«,,». randan open old Clothes

party Saturday, Oct. dl.

AMHERST
THEATRE

"Where Hits Are A Habit"

Today-Sat. — Oct. 30-31

THE MOON

IS BLUE

Alpha Gamma Rho
0ne of Mu chapter's biggest social

events will take place- Saturday at 8

1>m The Fanners Frolic, B costume

Urty, has been held » I'**1 >' t,a,

4

s '

!u,!l .ugain the house will be open to

"Brothers Wehard chase and Chattel

Stewtle have just returned from Wat-

erloo, Iowa, where they took part in

a dairy judging contest.

Phi Delta Nu
Phi Delta Nu announces the recent

initiation of Jane Hessipn, 54, Ger-

trude Kisler, '55, and Jan.ce Long, 56.

Also recently pledged were Gretchen

Myers, '55, Barbara Steplar, '55, and

Sandra Feingold, '56.

QTV
O T V fraternity announces the

initiation of the following into its

brotherhood: Ronald Musto, Donald

Dixon, Edward Werner, Robert Leigh-

ton, Robert Rergman, Sheldor,
.

Kap-

l () ;v, Walter Thomas, Philip Abbott,

and Alfred Boren. .

'

The fraternity's weekly boxing night

this Friday will feature a bout with

Theta Chi. A beer party will take

place at Q.T.V. after the event, for

all members of both houses.

Problem of the Week
A metal ingot weighs 40 pounds.

How can it be converted Into four In-

gots with which any number of pounds

from one to forty inclusive can be

weighed.

A prize of one dollar will he ft-

warded by the mathematics dub to

the student submitting the earliest

correct solution. Please leave your sol-

utions, along with your name and

campus address, with the secretary in

the mathematics office.

WMUA on the Air

Notice
There are openings for work in the

fling halls for men and wom« g-
dents who have free eight o clot ks,

eleven o'clocks and one o'clock*, U

interested, see the management.

Naval Reserve

Naval Reservists who are not now

affiliated with .a reserve component

are invited to investigate the advan

££ee Of membership in Naval Re-

serve Research Company 1-3. Ihis

uniTmeets twice monthly on Tuesday

evenings at Gunness Laboratory. In-

formation can be obtained from

George R. Richardson, Jr. to Goess-

mann Laboratory or Joseph E. Steck

el in Stockhridge hall.

iMdUNMM

g— -™™ — Nov
- ±2

Gary COOPER

i
Return to

& Paradise

Bob McLaughlin in Action.

MtlAttO 1HW UM'IIO *imi*

TECHNICOLOR

lanl JONES • l^rla HAYNB^

Tues.-Wed. — Nov. 3-4

..*»*.£CJ L

/fWiH*8
)£*-\S / SMA*H ITAGE HIT

NOW
U MOVIE!

J Arthur »cmk p«M*

Noel Couxird'$

. «i

BUY

»* »*;

CCLOft »v I ECHNICOl-OW

Mli-r. CM BSft M'TO MT MLB
itttBiou:ai m wu»a

The thousands upon thousands

of men who use precision tools

will tell you that there are none

better than Lufkin. All Lu km
precision tools are the product

of years of fine tool-making ex-

perience combined with the vcrv

latest design features. Experienced

engineers know Lufk.n tools are

the most accurate they can buy.

See the complete line of Lufkin

tapes, rules, and prec.s.on tools

at your hardware or tool store.

fl J #- rtMM TAPES • RULES • PRECISION TOOLS

lUrK\lrl a , your hardware or tool i»ore

THE IUFKIN RULE CO., SAGINAW, MICH. 19E

132 138 lafayett. St, If** <* *—** °*

^F^^&^s^^ i

MKromcier Read.ng Made Easy.
(

NAME "

ADDRESS "

by Gordon Mirkin

This flattering photograph is a

close-up of Bob MacLauchlin, who will

Interview the new Queen of the Hor-

ticulture Show after she is crowned

today.

Bob is also the Chief Announcer at

WMUA and is in charge of all station

announcers and training new ones, a

continuous process that takes up

much of first semester. This posi-

tion features heavy responsibility,

long hours and no pay.

To start from scratch with only B

imall nucleus of announcers from last

year and quickly train able, but in-

experienced personnel, while carrying

on broadcasting at the same time, is

indeed no small task and Bob has

done a very commendable job of

molding them into a well-coordinated

group that is improving the quality

of our programing every day.

As usual Frank Donovan is holding

the fort tonight at WMUA, as heen-

tertains on his Crazy Rhythms Show.

Frank will he heard starting at ten

oVlock. and hour later than he is

regularly scheduled, because of

WMUA's coverage of the Horticulture

Show.

Any news about WMUA that does

not appear in this column, plus spe-

cial features can he found on the

new WMUA posters that are spread,

in what we hope are readily acces-

Bible locations, all over campus.

If vou find that you do not pas?

1 one of these posters in your travels

around the University please let
_

us

know and we will remedy the situ

ation.

Baker Dance

There will he Halloween Dance to-

nieh at R p.m. in the Baker Rec

Room. All girls will be admitted free.

Refreshments will be served.

Quarterly

-STATI

To the Quarterly staff:

We will be able to resume normal

onerations immediately. The contribu-

, ; will be found in the Quarterly

desk in the index office from now on.

Please begin your consideration of the

I contributions as soon as possible.

The Quarterly Lditor

Hamlin
Hamlin house is holding an oper

house Sunday, Nov. 1, for parent;

and friends. It is to be from 3 to.

and everyone is cordially invited. Re

fieshments will be served.

Lost- A gold filigree butterfly pin

somewhere between Knowlton anr

Skinner or Skinner and the lntteN

See Valuable for sentimental rea-

s is. Reward. If found please contact

M v Lou Grentzenberg, Knowlton.

Lost: A red pocketbook, Monday

Oct. 26. Please return to Carol fcern

iner, Thatcher.

How the

stars got

started**

Tommy and Jimmy Oorsey say

"Our Dad led the brass band

in our home town. He started us

on our way tooting in the band

when we were eight years old.

We watched and studied

successful musicians as much

as we could, worked real

hard, and little by little

began to get there."

-n

—

I STARTED

SMOKING CAMELS

LONG AGO. I WATCHED, AND

THE GUYS WHO ENJOYED

SMOKING MOST WERE

GUYS WHO SMOKED

CAMELS. THERE'S NOTHING

UKE CAMELS' FLAVOR!,

tffl

rffl

/&**$•

£

~&

/>>

i've smoked
camels 1520 years-s

SINCE I DISCOVERED

camel's SWELL

FLAVOR AND
WONDERFUL MILDNESS.

<^,

Start

smoking

Camels

yourself!

Smoke only Camels

for 30 days and find

out why Camels are

America's BSOSl

popular cigarette.

See how mild and

flavorful a cigarette

can be!

IBS AGREE WITH MORE PEOPLE
-THAN AMV OTMEP. CI&AP^BTTE !

ALL THE NEWS

THAT FITS I

WE PRINT

ALL THE PRINT

THAT'S NEWS

WE FIT

7ol.. LX1V-NO. U PUBLISHED TWICE « EBK.-l

Brooks, Warren
Launch Center

For Humanities
by Marjie Vaughan

For the first time in their many

years of co-authorship, professorship

and scholarship, Cleanth Brooks and

Robert Penn Warren spoke last

Thursday on the same platform.

Siamese Twins

On the occasion of the dedication

of the Poetry Room, the "Siamese 1

Twins of Contemporary Criticism
-"

addressed an assembled 460 students,

professors, critics and writers in

Bowker.

In reading his paper comparing An-

drew Marvel"s 17th century poem,

"The Garden" with Warrens', "The

Garden," Brooks emphasised the

theme of Innocence in the two worka.

He stated that where Marvel gives

the impression of Nature u»corrupted

by Man, ©f Adam before his Fall,

Warren's figure is of a "ruined

state" where
"Peiaed between the two alarms

Of summer's lusts and winter's

harms,"

The frost is a cleansing agent

which translates,

"All things, that feed luxurious

sense,

From appetite to innocence.'*

"Our own age, harried, chaotic,

fissioned as it is, seems to render the

garden experience unattainable, but

for that very reason, we most need

it," Brooks added.

Warren's reading of three selec-

tions from his long poem, "Brother

to Dragons", found a hushed recep-

tion and brought enthusiastic ap-

plause. The description of the 8-foot

snake toward the beginning of the

poem took away the breath of the

audience, as in the story it made

breathless the visitor to the ruined

log house on a bluff high above the

Ohio. A later description of the

same^ spot on a bitterly cold winter

night almost brought the icy blast

right through Bowker.

Dean Rand Presides

Dean of the School of Liberal Arts,

Frank Prentice Rand presided at the

dedication. Brooks and Warren were

Continued on page h
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Alumni To Sponsor

New Student Union

Jane Jackson, V* reigns as Queen of the ""^^^^ler

Jane Jackson "Queen of Flowers";

Hort Show Draws Record Crowd
Jane Jackson, '57, was crownedJane Jaelcson Of, was crowns,

treasurer, said "The final

"Queen of the Flowers" last Friday Sny** ^ _ sutisfilctorV- enoUKh
at the opening of the 41st Annual

Horticulture Show.

A native of North Quincy, Mass.,

Miss Jackson was the nominee of the

Forestry Club. Eleanor Nelson, '55, of

Foxboro, the candidate of the Wild-

life Management Club, and May Hunt,

'56. of Granville, nominated by the

Floriculture Club made up her court.

Attendance Due To Weather, Publicity

The show drew 25,000 people, a 20'/<

increase over last year, to mark an

all-time high. Harold Fall, general

chairman, stated that "the record at-

tendance this year was due to the

good weather and the extensive pub-

licity."

Concerning the finances, Prof. Grant

Butterfield Residents Lend Helpful Hand;

Assume Custodian Duties in Time of Need

by Jean Lambert

The popular belief that college men

are inconsiderate and irresponsible is

a fallacy as far as Mr. and Mrs.

Frank Demsey, custodians of Butter-

field House, are concerned.

Three weeks ago on Sunday Mrs.

Demsey's mother died; and when the

men of Butterfield learned of the

Demsey's bereavement, they offered

to relieve them of their duties so

that the couple might attend to the

funeral details.

During the following two days the

Butterfield men maintained their re-

>pective sections of the house in or-

rlrrly fashion. This fine gesture led

to a letter from Mr. H. A. Randolph,

Housing Supervisor, to Tuesday's

Collegian praising the cooperation of

ihe Butterfield men in doing an ex-

cellent cleaning job.

The Butterfield men also contri-

buted to a fund to purchase flowers

for Mrs. Demsey, and a Requiem

High Mass for her mother.

The Demseys had feared at the be-

ginning of the college year that the

change-over of Butterfield from a

eirl's dormitory to a men's dormitory

ould make their work heavier, men

bemg men. However, they have found

the men at Butterfield very coopera-

Name New Heads

For Two Depts.
New department heads in pub-

lic health and physical education for

men were appointed at U. of M. Oct.

26.

Provost J. Paul Mather announced

that Prof. Ralph L. France will fill

the public health post and Prof. Sid-

ney Kauffman will head the depart-

ment of physical education for men.

Prof. France succeeds Dr. Leon

Bradley, now serving with the state
|

department of public health. He is a

graduate of the University of Dele-

ware and holds the M. S. degree from

U. of ML where he has been a member

of the faculty since 1928. He is a

native of Wilmington, Del.

Prof. Kauffman was appointed to

the university staff in 1935. He served

successively as director of intradur-

al athletics and assistant director of

athletics. He holds B.S. and M.Ed,

degrees from Springfield College. A

native of Milton, Pa., he succeeds

Prof. Harold M. (Kid) Gore who

retired last month.

tive in keeping Butterfield clean, a

factor which they highly appreciate.

returns are very satisfactory, enough

to put on a good show next year. This

was the most successful show, finan-

ever given."

Students Receive Awards

The exhibit "Sanctuary for Peace",

entered in the Modern class by Philip

Brown, Joseph Ratyna and Richard

Torchia was awarded the Massachu-

setts Department of Agriculture

Sweepstake Prize while the Massachu-

setts Nurseryman's Association Grand

Prize was presented to Marcia Tomp-

kins* and Priscilla Ruder's "Prelude to

Winter", in the Informal class.

The MDA second prize in the Mod-

ern class went to "Hobgoblin's De-

light", by Joel Whittemore and Betty

Howe.

"Later?", by William Cannon, Ken-

neth Briscoe and Whitney Blood was

awarded the MDA first prize in the

informal class while second went to

"September Song", by David Jordan

and Howard Dennis.

In the Naturalistic class, the MDA
and the MNA first prizes went to

"Things Which are Golden Never Lin-

ger", by John Porter, Victor Blumen-

thal and Ernest Dube, with second go-

ing to "The Old Grist Mill", by Steph-

en Lfstratiou and Betty Woods.

Continued on page 4

Campus Chest

Drive Winner
WillCopTrophy

A new tradition is in the making

in this year's Campus Chest Driv.-:

| miniature chest will be given to

the dorm with the highest contribu-

tion per student.

The Chest will be a symbol, passed

from winning dorm, fruternity, or

sorority from one year to the next.

Collections, made in the spirit of

friendly competition, will be recorded

mi the graph outeiide the C-Store.

UMJ Students Lag

All -campus totals, heading hopeful-

ly for the $3500 mark by Friday are

aimed at $1 per student. Amherst

College gave $2400 to World Univer-

sity SortiCe alone, University of Ver-

mont $1,882, and Smith $7,600. The

U. of Mass. contributed $935 to WUS.
Another group benefiting from

U.M. dollars is the National Scholar-

ship Service and Fund for Negro

Students. 107< of all Americans are

Mgvsjt but negro students comprise

less than 1% of college students at

non-segregated schools. Scholarship

opportunities therefore are not as

well-known or as extensive for negro

students as for whites at the same

schools. Last year over $14,000,000

worth of freshmen scholarships were

available to students on 800 cam-

puses. Many scholarships, however are

too small to meet the financial need.

NCF Makes Education Possible

The United Negro College Fund, an-

other group served by Campus Chest,

emphasizes economic aid to Negro

Colleges. Enrollment in the Fund's

colleges composes some 23,00^0 stu-

dents. Schools like Hampton and Tus-

kegee are graduating doctors, law-

Mather and Leavitt

Meet With Students

To Discuss Program
An alumni-sponsored Student Union

building, to go into construction as

soon as acceptable plans can be drawn

up, will become a reality in the near

future, it was announced today by

Robert Leavitt, Executive Secretary of

the Associate Alumni.

Concentrate Efforts on Union

In conjunction with University ad-

ministrative policy, the alumni will

cease their dormitory building plans

until such time as enrollment is in-

creased again, and concentrate their

efforts on the construction of a Stu-

dent Union building far In advance of

the proposed expansion program.

Mr. Leavitt, working with Provost

Mather, "will call a general meeting

of the student body on behalf of the

Associate Alumni on Thursday, Nov.

12 at 7:15 p.m."

"This project requires the support

of all members of the University fam-

ily. Your attendance at the meeting

will enable you to get the facts

straight on a project that will affect

everyone here," Mr. Leavitt added.

The building will be located between

the brook and Hasbrouk Laboratory,

across from Draper Hall.

The alumni will work closely with

representatives of the Senate in deter-

mining the facilities of the Union, and

plan to have the building student-

operated after it is completed.

yers, scientists, social workers, and

skilled agricultural and industrial

technicians; the Negro College Fund

makes education possible at these

schools on the average per student of

$615 annually.

The American Friends Service Com-

Continued on (M#f 4

Mount Toby Recreation Project

Student - Faculty Mountain Day

Highlights Holiday Celebration

Last Senior Proofs

Readv For Nov. 4th
w

The last group of proofs of Senior

pictures may be picked up at the

Adelphia-Isogon office in Memorial

Hall on Wednesday, Nov. 4, from

9 a.m. to "> p.m.

All seniors must return their proofs

to the Index office on the date which

is marked on the envelope containing

the proofs. At this time they will

dictate which picture they want to

appear in the yearbook, and they may

place orders or discuss their pictures

with the photographer who will be

there for that purpose.

A complete price list on senior pic-

tures has been posted in every frat-

ernity and sorority and in most up-

perclass dorms.

by Bob Arsenault

A full day of outdoor fun for the

students and faculty is to be had

at Mount Toby on Armistice Day,

November 11.

Mountain Day, an all university

function sponsored by the Mount To-

by Recreation Project with the help

cf Adelphia, Isogon, WAA, Scrolls,

and Maroon Key, will enable the stu-

dents to get an idea of the recrea-

tion area that is now available to

them as well as the progress that is

being made in further development

of the area.

Faculty-Student Sports

A full program is scheduled for the

day with the recreation class plan-

ning the sports program and the

Athletic Department providing the

equipment. The program will include

hikes to the Mount Toby tower and

other scenic spots, and faculty-stu-

dent sports.

Draper Lunch

Draper Hall will serve a noon meal

at Toby for students eating in the

dining halls, since this meal has been

paid for by the students. Students

who don't eat in the dining halls, as

well as the faculty, should bring box

lunches.

The Mount Toby forest, which is

owned by the University and managed

by the Forestry Department, is in

Sunderland off route M. A map giv-

ing directions will be shown in the

Friday edition of the Collegian.

Parking of cars will create a minor

problem since route 63 is a main

highway. All cars will be parked on

the west side of the highway next to

the forest. The small parking area

within the forest will be reserved for

the food truck and cars carrying

equipment. This parking area is now

too small for any large capacity of

cars but it will soon be enlarged to

handle up to .
r»0 cars. A bulldozer

will be used within the next two

weeks to work on the beach, the

parking area, and the construction

of a softball field. All of these pro-

jects have lieen approved.

Transportation for Mountain Da>

will be provided mainly by the stu-

dents' own cars. Anyone who has any

room is requested to stop by at the

parking lot in front of the Physical

Education Building to pick up passen-

gers. This is the main meeting place

for all those leaving between the

hours of 10 and 11 Wednesday morn-

ing. All of the faculty have been

invited and they will also stop here

to pick up passengers. Two busses

have been hired to take care of the

surplus but they will be unable to

make more than two round trips each

because of the cost.
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PLEASE WAKE UP
Every year a group of students attempt to save

their fellow students time and trouble. Every year they

me rebuffed.

Do you, the student body, want to be irked by solic-

itors just about every month? Do you have to be

"
med Tnto contributing to what amounts to be per-

onaTmsurance against suffering? Or do you want to

have people continually bothering you because you

like the attention?

The facts of the matter are being explained in the

Tuesday,
7:00 Masterworks of France

7-30 Recorded Music

8 00 New York Times News
8:04 Allen's News Analysis

8:15 Revolving Bandstand

9:00 Impromptu Serenade

10:00 Masterworks
11:00 New York Times News

Wednesday, Nov. 3

7:00 Songs of France

7:15 Excursions in Science

7-30 Studies in American
Folk Songs

Recorded Music
New York Times News
Allen's News Analysis

Moods in Jazz
Impromptu Serenade
Music Box in Blue
Masterworks
New York Times News

7:50
8:00
8:04
8:30
9:00
9:30
10:00
11:00

7:00
7:30
8:00
8:04

8:15
9:00

9:10
10:00
11:00

2:59
3:00
4:00

4:15
10:00

11:00
11:04

^ 1 :00

..arsday.

Recorded Music
Jazz With Dave
New York Times News
Allen's News Analysis

Revolving Bandstand
Campus News Bulletin

Impromptu Serenade
Masterworks
New York Times News
Friday, Nov. I

Sign On
Recorded Music
Crowning of the Queen,

Horticulture Show
Recorded Music
Crazy Rhythms
New York Times News
Crazy Rhythms

(cont'd.)

Sign Off

Who Needs A Winning

Football Team?

(ACP)-Authorities at Washington State College have set

about cracking down on parking violators.

New regulations went into effect this fall prohibiting students

from parking their cars anywhere in the center of campus, and

200 violator* were tagged in the first two days under the new

rules.

First offenses were just given tickets but "»**Z£™
ordered to report to the Dean of Students as well. Three viola

tions cost the student revocations of his car privileges for at

least three months. *****
IACP)-8tudenti at South Dakota State College are com-

plying that faculty members have taken "the cream of park-

ing spots on their campus.

Almost as many non-student parkers as students are regis-

tered for parking permits, and a faculty committee on which

here is no student representation reserved the choice areas or

the non-students. Says the South Dakota Colleg.an: "Student

representation—ha !"

Winning football club or not, the U. of M. has gained

The facts of the matter a'™ "'^i^ ~|, £££3« this fall for being the "rootin'est" stu-

news columns of your newspaper/The* a^be.ng^ ^JMy ^^ ^^news columns ui j"u» aav...^,— i - M

plained and responded to at almost every other college

campus in the Nation. Do you U. of M students.intend

to fail to meet your obligations as human beings on

the pretext of not knowing what the Campus Chest

is all about?

By contributing your $1 all at "»
Â£L^

tributing to NATIONAL and INTERNATIONAL

CHARITIES, NINE OF THEM, all at once. Instead of

having collections for individual.benefit

^

to which students normally contribute 10
>

or 15 cents

the Campus Chest asks for a total contribution for all

of them, at one time during the year. The Committee

asks students to come to a dance, to enjoy themselves

on the one hand, while contributing to chanty at he

same time. The gratifying results from the use of the

money brings joy also.
otxt„tt^ q„

Students, please wake up. This is not a SINGLE ap-

peal. It is a combined effort to save you time and both-

Tand to send financial aid from your University to

those who need it, here and abroad^Make good use of

this service. Don't pass the buck, GIVE U
brF

An article appearing in the Boston Globe before the

Northeastern game published: "About 1,000 are com-

ing to Boston from the U. of M. campus at Amherst.

The UMass rooters will liven things up. According to

Rhode Island Coach Harold Kopp, whose club played at

Amherst last Saturday, the UMass rooters are the

most enthusiastic and most rabid of any that he has

seen."

What have we got to cheer for? We've got a band

that most eastern colleges envy, and was invited to

play before 30,000 people in Pittsfield Saturday night

We've got a group of Butterfield men who cleaned

their dorm spotlessly when a bereavement prevented

the custodian from working for a few days We ve got

a Student Union Building on the way. We ve got a

staff and student body that ranks with the best-

spasmodically. We've got a good University that s on

its way to becoming great. We're making the Com-

monwealth of Massachusetts aware of their State Um-

, versity, and the Commonwealth is notifying the na-

tion Progress is ours for the asking and the working.

B.R.F.

Caldwell Hits McCarthy;

Talks of Visit at I.R.C.

"Nations and people can learn from one pother," said Dr

Theodore C. Caldwell, Professor of ****."*?****
£e

partment. He expressed this opinion in his recen talk to the

international Relations Club where he was £*•**
,

ip*

about his impressions of a recent tour of England'•**«£
Dr. Caldwell spent most of his summer m England, also vHt

ing France, Spain, and Switzerland. He spent seven weeks work-

ing in the Oxford University Library and also worked m the

British Museum. He bought an English car which enabled him

to make weekend trips throughout the countryside.

Time Is Running Out
The time is running out. We have asked the admin-

istration to hold our hands once again We ha*en t of

fered any concrete suggestions regarding a solution

to the ever increasing parking problem on our campus.

Elsewhere you will tod what some other school,

Mt doing to (rather than for) their student,. The

!X cut him short again. Outside of the Colleg.an,

Student Unhappy With Collegian

T
Vwa!'r!

t

r.ling the Friday edition of the Collegian the other

day and I saw that the trust.es and Provost Mather had gotten

together and derided not to take any more students until tkey

had *,„..• place to put them. And next to that 1 saw that then-

was a tight to legalize Bermud. shorts on campus. Just belou

,

it said that the Fraternities were invited to a Husky t,t-

It was an interesting front nag*, but, unhappily, I turned to

we've cut him short again. Outside of the °^Clii^»^-« *3» » ,arted s°methinR "S^ "-Z
the Senate, and a group of veteran students, we have

had ^ paj,e fuU of world and sure enough,

the foreigners were all making trouble. The Israelites were fight-

f"iled to even consider the problem. Where can we pro-

vtde Marking space for commuters staff members,

physically handicapped students and visitors that*

Ine foreigners *» t-n- «n ..»»•*

ing the Arabs, the Germans were building another army, the

British were crushing the Guianese, and the Koreans d.dn t even

physically handicapped students, —J™rfK ^l^^ZZ.T^ up and saw three tanks rum-

adequate ? What means must be employed to sufficient
|
knaw ~m«*to fj^^ ^^^ fi

, insure compliance with present autoW n̂*?

'

It will take more than a few people to come up with

an adequate solution to these and other
£«~«f<™

parking problem. It's up to everyone to give tt
afew

minutes of thought, and then MAKE THEIR OPIN

IONS KNOWN. Let's get together on a plausible so-

lution now. before another edict is forced upon us.

ri.K.r

.

Into The Woods
Guest Editorial

know cnoiiKH i« *" .«...». - -«
^._

Ming west. The uneasy sound of sporadic small arms In ame

c ackling across the valley. No barrage had started, but with

he ankers moving up, 1 figured there must be an attack to-

rfgfct. I reached for my boots. Then the tanks turned into heir

shed behind the dorm and the hunters stopped shooting at the

pheasants up in the fields off beyond the cornstalks I hurled your

bMy newspaper into the wastebasket and tried to calm my

St

What's the idea? What's the sense of ^porting a tot of
|

extra worries from the other side of the^t'^TXt
not that I object to your printing stories of the th.ngs that hap-

oen off-campus; but why don't you print the news that will in-

tere the average student here at the U. of M.? For instance,

Ine^er sat a wow in your paper about the LaRosa-Godfrey

wrangle.Obviously, you missed the boat. At least, that is the

!t v I saw in the headlines of most of the papers floating

around Draper. I mean the papers actually being read. Where

Urn you? Probably at some meeting of the International Rela-

tor* Club or attending a WUS Conference

Seriously Friday edition, let's worry about things here at

home first Let's all pitch in and help Provost Mather get some

ony for a new women's gym; let's fight for our right to wear

what we want; and when we go to fraternity parties, let's really

enjoy ourselves.

Redmen Harriers Capture Third

Yankee Conference Title in Row
K«- I •i«iL ^ 'Km -ilii.rby Jack Chevalier

Depth with a capital D, the biggest factor in the Massachu

setts cross country successes this fall, was again the most deci-

sive element as the University harriers wrapped up their third

.straight Yankee Conference title by 16 points over Maine Satur-

day at Durham, New Hampshire.

Although the Bobcats from Orono captured first and second

ositions in the race, they could not
l

Senator McCarthy, A Cau8e of Distrust

When speaking about U. S. foreign policy, Dr. Caldwell said

that the English realize that we have done some wise and con-

structive thfngs, but they have a fear of what we may do- He

ad that Senator McCarthy, tactics again*f»-l *»»«*
liberties, United States' "get tough policy", a fear of military

influence in Washington, and hasty political statements released

from Washington have caused considerable intermittent distrust

^^Softhi. distrust", he went on to say "is due to the fact

that the English are not well informed of the ne», F£«jm-

nle he said that Senator McCarthy makes the headlines wlule

important news is either notinc-or^
Mr Caldwell then went on to stress the fact that our foreign

noHrv i not so much a "clash" as it is a "difference" of ap-

pToari, Support of the UN. NATO, and European Army are but

Hew of the things on which the two nations agree, according

to Professor Caldwell.

Children Study Hard

In speaking on education, Mr. Caldwell thought that the linit-

., Stat , .night have something to learn from the English about

.
1

1

(>in;>nuu
.

y ,, Ui , atioll . He said their children are made tc.work

hard from the very start, and that they have made faste
i

pi

g£L in their private schools than we have in our pubhc schools.

English Very Friendly

In .peaking of English traits, Mr. Caldwell said that he was

very impressed with the friendliness and helpfulness of the £»g-

Ush ,"ne. He said that they could easily spot an American and

would eagerly volunteer information- to him, even when he did. t

"I,:
1

was^s!; impressed with their strong sense of honesty,

,1, :,„,1 fair play He said that they did not try to take

u Ivantage of foreigners, but charged a fair price. "People wa.t

",,,;• heliid, stood patiently in line, and tax. driers

"ok their jobs very seriously. He didn't see "-*<^**
he was there! He got quite a jolt when h.J^™?^^

Mr. Caldwell spoke of the English being "formalists and tia

ditionalists" in many ways. "The London blltaM hM»M,

'still wears his gloves and carries his umbrella and the people

stm take pride in English History and the English tradition in

liberty."

"Gentlemen" of Berkshire

But please, Friday edition, get rid of that depressing page

three. This is America.
Respectfully,

J. Page Lane

Back in the Rood old days when the co-eds all lived

in the Abbey, when Old Chapel was a chapel, and when

owKe.' -notably seated the entire stndent body of

Massachusetts State College. Mounta.n Dav was an

"BS ^.d'oW days *«nt gone forever, by any I

means. The Mount Toby Recreation Project bids the I"
and thafs all of us, to take up the Hol.dnj

S I tand .ioin the mass migration to the great ot^of-

doors. We may forget in the imdrt of a softball^une

that faculty are faculty and remember that they re

people, and who knows, a chem major might find aH

kinds of things in common with a dedicated fellow

student in the English department.

The site of the Armistice Day jamboree was just a

tangle of reeds and weeds a few years ago the dreain

Tl few campus-spirited students and facuhy ^j—p^enTis bdngseU an old custom is being re

sLua:ft n*afl-*i-55-S 1** put on your dungare
-

s
'- --—

-

wanteu <v piov-t u~; ri o- nil mpmbei?

To the Editor:

1 would like to utilize this column to present a brief list of

grievances to the young "gentlemen" residing in Berkshire House.

My wife, while hanging out the wash, has recently been sub

lected to a series of insults by the aforementioned young gen-

tlemen". These insults have consisted of various obscene worov

and suggestions. They displayed a form of rudeness which would

have shocked them, had it been enacted by someone and direct

>d towards their mothers. <*

If these boys would bear it in mind that my wife is also a

nother, and refrain from such behavior, friendlier relations will

e enjoyed by all.

compete with the strength of the

Redman team which placed tva men

n the top fifteen.

Carlson Sidelined

Following Massachusetts and Maine

,cie Rhode Island, New Hampshire,

Connecticut, and Vermont in that or-

der. New Hampshire's star, Alan

Carlson was sidelined due to a stom-

ach disorder, a development which

virtually ruined the Wildcats' hopes.

High-stepping Harry Aldrich, UM
Co-captain finished fourth in the

event followed by teammates Squeaky

Horn and Hank Knapp. When Wil

Ltpkowski and Pete Conway broke

the tape in 14th and 15th places re-

spectively, it just about told the tale,

l.yon (NH) ; eighth—Thomasiewicz

Coach Lew Derby's charges tallied

U points against 60 for Maine and

78 for Rhode Island. The other three

schools were battling to finish fourth.

Firlotte Winner

Top individual honors went to Paul

Firlotte of Maine who ran a steady

ace over the 4.5 mile course to win.

Maine also captured the runner-up

spot with Paul Hanson finishing sec-

ond.

Chuck Dyson, a fellow that UM
will have to put up with in the Con-

necticut Valley race today, came in

a close third and displayed fine form.

Then came Aldrich, Horn, and

Knapp of the Maroon and White for-

es. Rounding out the first ten were

Warren Lyon of New Hampshire,

( het Thomasiewicz of UConn, Stu

Smith of Rhode Island, and Stan Fur-

ow of Maine.

Aldrich Displeased

After the tiring race, Harry Al-

ii ich showed much displeasure at his

own showing. He, along with the rest

.f the boys, thought that the victory

-liould have come more easily, ac-
«

ling to Coach Derby.

Pete Conway, who got off to a fast

start, sprained his ankle early in the

.urse, but was able to shake it off

and rally to finish 15th.

This afternoon at Storrs, Connec-

:cut, the Connecticut Valley race will

held, besides the Redmen and the

Conn Huskies, Vermont, Spring-

Id, and Coast Guard are also en-

cd.

Redmen Favored

Although the UM boys are favored

win, defending champ Springfield

also given a good chance. The Gym-

s defeated Maine this year and

uve compiled a 6-1 record so far.

SUMMARY:
Team totals: Massachusetts 44,

Maine <>(>, Rhode Island 78, New
Hampshire 94, Connecticut 106, Ver-

>nt 107.

First—Firlotte (Me); second—

Hanson (Me); third—Dyson (C)

;

irth—Aldrich (M) ; fifth—Horn

M); sixth—Knapp (M); seventh—

Lyon (NH); eighth—Thomasiewocz

I ; ninth—Smith (RI) ; tenth—Fur-

v (Me) ; eleventh—Crandall (NH) ;

-elfth—Grady (Vt) ; thirteenth—

mond (RI); fourteenth—Lepkow-

(M ) ; fifteenth—Conway ( M )

.

A Beach, Softball and Parking

A beach will be bulldozed in a few weeks, a softball

field is in the making along wi^h an enlarged parking

area. This adds up to a lot of planning by a lot of

~i« Tfa nnr nroiect and how many of us even

i of"reeds and weeds a few years f°^«™X™2e M . Tob^s or what it looks like?

few campus-spirited students and faculty *>™
, „ Mng set; an old custom is be

If however, these unfortunate outbursts reoccur, I shall b«

reed to take proper action with the housing office.

Sincerely.

me—22:18.05.

Join Ski Team
Attention, ski candidates!! If

you are interested in trying out

for the Varsity or Freshmen ski

teams, you are urged to attend a

vital meeting tomorrow night

(November 4) in Room 10 of the

Phys Ed building.

Anyone unable to come to the

5 o'clock get together should con-

tact Coach Larry Brings. It is im-

portant that candidates start

working out in order that the

team be in top shape for the rug-

ged slate ahead.

Downhill, slalom, jumping, and

cross country men are urgently

needed. Besides looking for a

strong Frosh team, Coach Briggs

is seeking a manager for the year-

lings. If you have any talent in

these lines, remember, it's 5

o'clock Wednesday at Room 10 of

the Phys Ed building.

2:30

2:30

1:30

R. D.

vTslI o'fa p a reTwhich would bring all members

',f the ever-growing campus community together to a

common recreation site.

and come along to the wide open spaces for a real

U.M. holiday.
M.J.V.

British Students Drink Cocktails

(ACP)—A psychology professor at Bristol University, Eng-

land, puts his students at ease by serving free cocktails before

each lecture. The professor, who serves as bartender, says he i

tenting his students on the effect of small doses of alcohol.

Fall Schedule
v. 8 Cross Country (V, F)

Conn. Valley Meet at Storrs

V .v. 4 Soccer (Ft

Monson Academy Away
v. 4 Soccer

Springfield Away
S v. 7 Football

N'ew Hampshire Away

Frosh Washed Out
In case you're biting your finger

ils in worry over the outcome of

ast Saturday's Freshman football

.'ume at Trinity—Stop. It was rained

and replayed yesterday at the

Hartford field. The results of the

s'ame between the two unbeaten

"iuads will be published Friday.

Freshmen Runners
Outdistance Jeffs
Racking up their second consecu-

tive triumph over a little three school,

the I'niveisity Freshmen cross coun-

try team defeated its local rival Am-
herst, 2ti-31, Friday at 1'ratt Field

across town.

Mercury-footed Bobby Brown, a lad

you'll hear epiite a bit from in the

future, won his second straight race,

conquering the 2.2 mile course in

1 1 :.")8.<> minutes.

Amherst runners Al Avery and

Ted Hastings finished in the number

two and three spots for the Jelfs.

Right on their heels were Redmen

Fred Steele and Jack McEachern.

This win primed the yearlings for

the cross country championships of

the Connecticut Valley which will be

held at Storrs, Connecticut, today.

The summary:

First—Brown (M); second—Avery

(A); third—Hastings (A); fourth

—

Steele (M); fifth—McEachern (M);

sixth—Johns (A); seventh—Walsh

(M); eighth—Shupf (A); ninth-

Crawford (M). Time—11:58.6.

DiVincenzo Flashes Running Form

Buster DiVincenzo getting away for gain.

—Photo by Burbank

U£i wortii easiest(&nma'-ip use

S
CAMERA 5 RASH $3.20

CASE—$2.50

This camera takes the guesswork out of photography:—
Brilliant, extra-large viewfinder lets you see the picture

exactly as you'll take it—assures alwayu-in-focus shots.

Double exposure prevention saves pictures, saves film. Pre-

>n-synchronized plug-in flash allows you to take pictures

- r on dark days. Ideal for color and black-and-white.

WELLWORTH PHARMACY. INC.

YOUR PHOTOGRAPHIC STORE

Egan Shines as Judges Thump
Outclassed UM Eleven, 38-14

by Al Shumway

The pitching arm of quarterback Tommy Kgan, who com-

pleted 9 out of 13 pass attempts for 208 yards including two for

touchdowns, gave Brandeis a 38-14 decision over the Redmen

football forces before 4000 fans at Alumni Field last Saturday.

The Judges ran up a big 32-7 half-time lead mainly on Egan's

passing. With the game a little over live minutes old, Egan con-

nected with Bill McKenna on a pass

play that covered 46 yards. Egan's

pass for the extra point was Incom-

plete, and left the Judges with a <"> <>

had.

However, they made up for that

missed point the next time they got

their hands on the ball. Egan passed

to halfback Jack Kirkwood in the

end zone for the Tl>. Goldfader's kick

for the extra point was good and

Brandeis had a quick 13-0 lead.

Sensational Catch

After a pair of exchanges, the Red-

men broke into the scoring colum.

Frank McDermott tossed a 30 yard

pass from his own 25 to Joe Phelan

who made one of the greatest jugg-

ling catches it has been the privilege

of this observer to see. Phelan after

finally pulling in the pass, began to

run like Crazylegs Hirsch through

the Brandeis team before they finally

hauled him down on the 15.

On the next play, Frankie McDer-
mott again passed—this time to Tony
Chambers who made a diving twisting

catch for the touchdown. Jerry Walls

parted the uprights to make the score

a respectable 13-7.

Big Lead

Brandeis salted the game away in

the second period when they scored

three times to give themselves a 32-7

lead at the intermission.

A pass from Egan to Kirkwood

wa3 good for the first score. Dee

Tyson went around right end for the

second, and an interception by Roland

Trudeau who went all the way for

the score was the third. Sid Gold fader

made one of the tries for the extra

point good.

The Judges after receiving the

kickoff for the third period marched

straight down the field for their final

score. Kgan passed to McKenna for

the score on a play that covered 56

yards.

Buster Scores

A blocked punt recovered by Lou

Birsch near the end of the third

period on the Brandeis 10 led to the

nal Redman score. Buster DiVincenzo

bucked over from the one for the

score. Buster booted the extra point

squarely between the uprights. This

gives Buster "The Toe" DiVincenzo a

perfect record for the year—eight

straight.

The play in the final period was

rather dull as both teams emptied

their benches.

On of the highlights of the game
was the fine punting by Frankie Mc-

Dermott who time and again kept

the Redmen out of danger by getting

away fine kicks. McDermott is the

nearest thing to a triple threat back

on the Redmen team. He does the

punting, oftens runs out of the full-

back slot, and steps into the quarter-

back position now and then to chuck

a few.

This Saturday will find the Redmen
opposing the New Hampshire Wild-

cats at Durham.

PING PONG BALLS

PADDLES — NETS — TABLES

A. J. HASTINGS
NEWSDEALER & STATIONER

Amherst, Mass.

"Undisputed Comfort Champs!"

Students Say Of Arrow Shorts

WB2M@£&M&%M%MW?i

After testing under the most demanding conditions

including weight-lifting and other gymnastics— stu-

dents found that Arrow shorts gave them greatest com-

fort in any position. Wide variety of stylos, fabrics and

colors now available at all Arrow dealers.
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Campus Chest ...

Continued from page 1

mittee has long been a leader in hu-

manitarian service all over the world

Growing out of the Quaker faith and

staffed with social workers, economists

nurses, teachers and social and tech-

nical assistants the Friends have

worked with the U. N. in many rehab-

ilitation projects. Workcamps In-

ternes-in-Industry projects and Men-

tal Hospital internships are student

opportunities sponsored by the

Friends. Housing in America's large

cities, Neighborhood Centers and

world wide medical and agricultural

help are part of the group's activity.

Brooks, Warren . .

.

Continued from page 1

introduced by Robert Tucker, Chair-

man of the Literary Society.

"I take pleasure at 0:15 on this

notable day to declare the Poetry

Room dedicated," Dean Rand an-

nounced, and the evening's program

climaxed in the official beginning of

a new link between the humanities

and the University of Massachusetts

student.

Food Tech Chib

The first meeting of the year will

be held on Wed., Nov. 4 at 7:30 p.m.

in the food technology seminar room.

The speaker will be Donald C. Heath,

who will speak on "Advertising in the

Food Field."

Hort Show ...

Continued from page 1

"Path Garden", by Paul Brousseau

and William Todt received the MNA
prize and the MDA second prize, while

"The Fall Nook", by Roland Allenby

and Santo Butera was awarded the

MDA first prize.

For Sale: A 1940 Buick Super, two

door, radio and heater, new tires, ex-

cellent condition. Come and see the

value for yourself. Contact Jordy Li-

ner, TEP.

ASCE
The student chapter of the Amer-

ican society of Civil Engineering will

be held Nov. 4 at 7:15 p.m. at Gun-

ness laboratory. Mr. John D. McDon-

3d wl speak on "Potential Careers

in Sanitary engineering". Refresh-

ments will be served.

Lost: A blue and

_
silver Parker

"51" fountain pen between the Main

building and Engineering Annex.

Contact Bruce O'Brien, 317 Baker.

Found: A black and silver Parker

"21" near Grinnell Arena. Owner may

claim at the Collegian office.

Lost- A pair of brown-rimmed

glasses with 'the right lens broken

Lost just outside of Brooks. Finder

Please contact Al Hoelzel in Brooks.

Bulletin Board of the Campus
MTRP

Lost: A Ronson butane (*{£•&>
lighter black with initials J HI, in

St of Hamlin house, Sunday night.

Please contact Jack Palmer, Ply-

mouth, room 120.

AMHERST
THEATRE

"Where Hits Are A Habit*

Tues.-Wed. — Nov. 3-4

X" SHI
('(HMD'S
SMASH STAGS HIT

NOW
A fcUM^J MOVIEI

J. Arthur tank prawn*

Nod Coward'$
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Thurs.-Fri. — Nov. 5-6

THE GLASS WEB
—with

—

Edward G. Robinson

Marcia Henderson

John Forsythe

Clearance!

Popular 78 RPM Records

10/ each

While They Last

NO PLAY — JUST PAY

JEFFERYAMHERST

MUSIC SHOP

Knowlton Dance

Come to the "Moulin Rouge" party

at Knowlton house. Friday, Nov. 6,

from 8 to 11 p.m. An orchestra will

provide music for dancing. Refresh-

ments will be served.

Newman Club

The Newman Club will meet Tues-

day, Nov. 8, at 7:30 p.m. in Draper

'"'Mtmsiegnor Francis J. Lally, editor

of the "Pilot", will speak.

Refreshments will be served.

Chapman Trip

\!1 those who are going on the

Chapman Valve plant trip Monday

afternoon, Nov. 9, will meet in front

of Goessman at 1 p.m. Transporta-

tion will be provided. Those that have

classes that afternoon must pickup

an absentee card at the Dean s office

by Wednesday and have them signed

by their instructor. Bring those ab-

sentee cards with you on Monday.

Economics Honors

Professor Hawkins of Mount Hol-

yoke College will speak on the Prob-

lems of Indonesia" on Thursday, Nov.

8 in Skinner, room 4. All Economics

majors and graduate students are in-

vited to attend.

Tau Epsilon Phi

Tau Pi chapter of Tau Epsilon Phi

announces the initiation of'Ben Col-

odnv. Barry Robins and Alvui Tan-

enholtz all of the class of 55.

Pi Beta Phi

The Massachusetts Beta chapter of

l'i Beta Phi announces the recent in-

itiation of the following girls: Bar-

Lara Anderson, Barbara Cosineau,

Nina Jarvela, Ann ^\ru'\ear\.ya
'

tricia MacDonald, and Betsy Silun.

;ill ( ., ass (,f -56. Eleanor Mulcahy

and Marie Quirk, class of 55.

Lost- A pair of brown hornrimmed

glasses, between Stockbridge and

C.reenough. Return to Bill Scoffer,

209 Greenough or to the Collegian

office.

A meeting of the Mount Toby Rec-

reation Project will be held tonight

at 6:30 in Old Chapel, room C. All

representatives from Adelphia, lso-

Bon, W.A.A., Scrolls, and Maroon

Key should be present. Final plans

for Mountain Day will be discussed.

Thatcher Dance

Friday, the 13th of November is

your lucky day to come to the Black

Kat Kaperin the rec room of That-

cher dormitory from 8 to 11 p.m.

Tickets are 25 cents for stags, 51)

cents for couples.

Bikes

If anyone has left a bike in the

basement of Abbey they must claim

it or tag it with their name, present

address, and the present date, befcm

Thanksgiving. If any bikes are left

untagged at that time, they will be

disposed of by the House Council.

Ball Committee

Any Junior interested in working

on the Winter Carnival Ball Com

mittee please contact Richard Lar-

son Sigma Alpha Epsilon or Ruth

H«ni.h* Pi Beta Phi, by Wednesday.

Nov. 4.

Spanish Club

II Club Hispanico will hold a cof-

fee hour on Thursday, Nov. 5, from

4 to 6 p.m. in Skinner lounge. This

reception is being planned so that

the freshman girls who are not free

to go to the evening meetings ma>

meet the other members of the club

Sid the faculty. All, freshmen an

upper-classmen, boys and girls, are

cordially invited to attend.

Bac & Public Health

The Bacteriology and Public Healtl

Club will hold its next meeting Wed

nesday, Nov. 4 at 7:30 p.m. m Ma,

shall Hall annex. '

The speaker for the evening will

be Dr. William Kaufmann, Patholo-

gist at Springfield Hospital, who

will speak on "Opportunities in Bac-

teriology and Public Health.

Refreshments will be served.
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Helsinki Chorus To Serenade

U. of M. With Finnish Music

Frosh Dorm Award |Studeilt-FaClllty
Groups Selected
Reorganized Committees To Start Work

Dean Hopkins has announced

that an award will be given to

the freshman dormitory achiev-

ing the highest academic average

for the present scholastic year.

The award will probably be in

the form of a scroll and is to be

kept permanently by the winning

dormitory.

This award, first of its type,

will be presented in June. The

source of the award will remain

undisclosed.

The personnel for the Committee on Recognized Student Or-

ganizations and the Committee on Student Social Activities have

been named by Provost J. Paul Mather.

The Committee on Recognized Student Organizations mainl*

replaces the Academic Activity Board and the Student Govern-

ment Finance and Activities committees. This group is composed

of ten faculty members chosen by the

HELSINKI UNIVERSITY CHORUS

by Pat McMahan

Senate Report:

Regular Bowker Movies May Be New Feature

Offered To University By Student Senate

The MUTUAL
63 South Pleasant Str««t

Plumbing

& Heating
Telephone 1146

ZENITH
Radio & Television Sales & Service

House Wares Paint

Plumbing & Heating

How the stars

got started
m
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The world-famous Helsinki Univer-

sity Chorus will appear Sunday after-

noon, Nov. 8, at 2:30 p.m. in the

Cage.

One of music's most distinguished

chorales, the Helsinki Chorus is com-

posed of 60 "specially-picked" singers

from Helsinki University and other

higher educational institutions in Fin-

land.

The chorus has been under the di-

rection of Martti Turen for the past

two decades. Jan Sibelius, whose

music is abundantly represented in

their programs, is the patron.

All of Finland's notable composers,

headed by Jan Sibelius, have written

works for "Ylioppilaskunnan Laula-

iat" as the chorus is known in Fin-

nish.

The return visit of the Helsinki

fhorus is one of the major interna-

tional music events of the present

NMMi
A testimonial to the musical art of

the Finnish Chorus is its engagement

by the Boston Symphony Orchestra.

During its stay here the chorus has

received many fine reviews, one re-

view from the Worcester Evening

(iazette reads as follows:

"It must be stated without reser-

vation that this chorus provided the

finest singing by male voices that

the writer has ever heard."

Act To Stop
Line-Cutting

Line-cutters in Draper will soon

meet their nemesis. An intensive

campaign will be launched on Mon-

day, Nov. 9, by Isogon, in conjunc-

tion with the three Freshman wom-

en's dormitories.

Posters, made by the freshman

girls, have been designed to

embarrass und intimidate the offen-

ders and will be placed in prominent

spots throughout Draper. The cam-

paign will also »>e encouraged at

house meetings of the dormitories

whose occupants cat at Diaper.

It is hoped that this campaign for

good manners and consideration will

be sufficient to discontinue line-cut-

ting If the measures fail, a volun-

teer police detail of students will be

on duty at meal times to prevent

further offenses.

The first move towards showing

movies on campus was taken by Sen-

ator Gordon Mirkin at the Senate

meeting Tuesday.

Mirkin proposed that "Bowker Au-

ditorium be used ... to show quality

motion pictures; ... the funds thus

derived (from admissions) to be

used to subsidize . . . needy ... ac-

tivities on campus."

Motion To Finance Committee

The Senate sent the motion to the

Finance committee with a unanimous

vote.

Among other actions the Senate

appropriated $25 to pay half the

cos: of hiring two busses for the

lit. Tol>y Mountain Day next Wed-

nesday. The remainder will be paid

by the Mt. Toby committee.

A possibility remains, however, that

students using the busses might be

charged a small fee, possibly ten

cents. This move will l>e suggested

to the Mt. Toby committee.

Pool Table Repairs

T!u- Finance committee "strongly

recommended" against the proposal

that the Senate spend $70 to repair

the pool tables at the cinder blocks.

The Senate concurred with the com-

mittee unanimously.

President John Heintz informed

the group that Dean Hopkins had

told him that the University would

repair the tables soon.

The Finance committee recommend-

ed that the Academic Activities

board be incorporated to prevent

Continued on page 8

MountainDaytoProvideProgram

At Mt. Toby For All Age Groups

ANNE JEFFREYS dreamed of being an

opera star, studied long and hard.

BOB STERLING could have been a

pro athlete, but chose the long, hard

pull of acting. Both eventuallywon

good parts on stage, radio, TV.

They met on a TV show . . .
sang an

impromptu duet . . . became Mr. & Mrs.

in real life ... and Mr. and Mrs. Kerby

in TVs brilliant,

new "Topper" program!

ur ^v
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AMP
S*«rS of the fabulous new

TV program - CRS-TV Fridays

— WE'RE THANKFUL SO MANY OF OUR

THEATRE FRIENDS TOLD US TO TRY CAMELS.

TO ME THEIR MILDNESS IS TOPS-AND BOB

MUCH PREFERS CAMELS FLAVOR. PURE

PLEASURE FOR BOTH OF US
! -

A YOU OUGHT TO TRY THEM!

BR.

I

"M

&*#**? I amfL£ AGREE WITH MORE

Start

smoking
Camels
yourself!

Smoke only Camels for

30 days and find out

why Camels are first in

mildness, flavor and

popularity! See how
much pure pleasure a

cigarette can give youl

PEOPLE

Stardusters To Play

At Dance; To Aid

UM Campus Chest

For the benefit of those with life

fortunes stowed away at home in a

sock or in father's wallet, the Cam-

pus Chest drive will continue through

Monday, Nov. 8.

It is hoped that the extension over

the weekend will make it possible for

students to tap Air Force checks and

other financial springs by Monday,

and up Thursday's all-campus total of

•0. and 14% of our goal.

In place of the previously an-

nounced miniature chest as a trophy

for the winning dorm, a plaque with

the winner's name engraved, fol-

lowed by spaces for names of the sor-

orities, fraternities and dorms of the

future who have the highest contribu-

tion per student will be presented at

the Campus Chest Dance by Provost

Mather.

Climaxing the fund-raising effort.

the annual Campus Chest dance, will

be held on Tuesday night in Mem
Hall and Drill Hall featuring the

ular Stardusters and Betty Wood

"ivVRIU

I MIL
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Blood Drive Donors

Asked To Contact

DormChairmenNow
Prospective donors for the Dec. 8

and 9 blood drive are requested to

contact their dorm Blood Drive Chair-

man.
Don Simon T»5 is in charge of the

drive sponsored by the Air Force

ROTC Detachment.

The dorm chairmen arc: Thatcher.

Ruth Lehowitz; Lewis, Marion Fel-

ton; Crabtree, Ellie Conroy; Leach.

Peggy Cann; Knowlton, Faith Sha-

man; Hamlin, Doris Adams; Abbey,

Janet Stoney; Greenough, Ed Maltz;

Chadbourne, Charles Street; Hiltter-

tield, Bill Mackey; Baker, Sheldon

Simon; Brooks, Joe Douglas; Middle-

sex, lean Picard; Plymouth, Dave

McKay; Berkshire, Ed Stiles; Com-

muters, Norma Vanasse; and Mills,

Mr. Brooks, Bobbins, Pcarse, Marsh,

Anyone not living in a dorm, fra

ternity, or sorority house should con-

tact the commuter chairman, or Don

Simon.

Chairmen may leave releases with

the Women's Athletic Department,

Mr. Simon, or the AFROTC Office.

Sigma Phi Epsilon is the first In

turn in releases.

president and 13 students picked by

the President of the Student Govern-

ment. The faculty members named

are: Hopkins, chairman, E. D. Allen,

R. K. Brown, Dean CurtiB, L. S. Dick-

inson, Foley, E. M. Larkin, Ludtke,

Livingston, L. L. Taylor, and Wilhelm.

Student Organizations Committee

Professor Dickinson has agreed to

continue as business manager of those

activities formerly known as the Stu-

dent Academics.

The student membership of the

committee includes the entire Senate

Finance Committee. Paul Woodbury,

chairman, John Miller, Phyllis Juskie-

wicz, Robert Russell, Doris Adams,

Paul Murks, Diane Krikorian, George

Cole.

The other student members, chosen

from both the Senate and the student

body are: Gordon Mirkin, chairman.

Mitchell Fincgold, Thomas Fox, Jo-

anne Bowler, Janet Brox, James Jack,

Donald Pierce.

Student Social Activities

The other group, the Committee on

Student Social Activities, mainly re-

places the Student Life Committee.

The group, however, will not be re

sponsible for social regulations con-

cerning fraternities and sororities, but

will only be responsible for campus

dances, receptions, teas and parties.

This group also has joint repre-

sentation of faculty memlKM-s appoint-

ed by President Van Meter and stu

dent members elected from the Sen

ate. The faculty members include-:

Dean Curtis, chairman, Culliertson.

Mrs. L. Davey, Dean Bopkins, Lcavitt.

Procopio, Totman, and Varley.

The Ktudenl representation include*:

Rita Katz, chairman, Alberta Premo.

Joanne Bowler, Nancy Mills, Lois To-

ko, Ted Kehee, Robert Regan, Arthur

Bailey, and Robert Tuttle.

The above map explains how to

get to Mount Toby for Mountain Day
next Wednesday. This map does not

represent the correct proportions un-

less the distances between the ar-

rows are included. The total distance

from the campus is 8 miles.

A number of faculty members have

been wondering whether to bring

their families to Mountain Day. They

are welcome to do so. The Recreation

class has a program planned for any

children who are taken by their par-

ents.

Many students have been wonder-

ing whether Mountain Day is an-
ers ana rat, w~r =

R ,g ^ A pro .

Continued on page 8 """=' *"

gram of recreation is planned includ-

ing a bonfire and group singing. Any

drinking of alcoholic beverages will

be moderated.

Again the students are reminded

that the bulk of the transportation

will be provided by the students

themselves. Anyone who has a car

is urged to stop by the Physical Ed

parking lot to pick up passengers.

Sign up sheets will be posted in

all dorms and the library and C-

store. If you plan to go, you must

sign one, and only one, of the Bheets.

The total number going must be

known to determine the amount of

food and transportation needed. ,

Miss Miles To Serve

SCA As Counselor
Miss Lois Miles, former program

assistant of the United Christian

Foundation, was appointed Director

of Student Activities of the SCA
here.

Miss Miles' new position will in-

clude the teaching of religion cour-

ses, counselling, and denominational

assistance. The Director of Student

activities will also be concerned with

faculty relations and will serve as

Chaplain to Protestant students on

campus.

All Protestant student organiza-

tions and activites will be under the

jurisdiction of Miss Miles.

Miss Miles received her B.A. from

Occidental College in 1949. In that

year Miss Miles was elected to

"Who's Who in American Colleges

and Universities". In 1953 she re-

ceived her M.A. from Union Semin-

ary in Religious Education with spe-

cial work in the Bible.

Fellers To Review

Corps Of Cadets
Dr. Carl R. Fellers, Lt. Col.. ORC,

will be honored by a ROTC REVIEW
to be held at 11 AM Tues., Nov. 10

on Alumni Field.

Army and Air Force cadet ranks

will be announced at the parade. All

ROTC Units will take part.

Col. Fellers' military career began

with the ROTC at Cornell. He was

with the United States Public Health

Service during and after World War
I. The Surgeon General commended

him for work during the influenza

epidemic of 1917-1918.

Recalled in 1942, Col. Fellers was

named Chemical Officer at Ft. Devens.

Later, he was assigned to HQ, South

West Pacific, at Sydney, Australia,

Continued on page *

Foreign Students
If you plan to be in Amherst

during the Thanksgiving weekend,

please get in touch with Mr. Sid-

ney F. Wexler at once. Call cam-

pus extension 202. t
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Senate Elections
Recently certain facts have come to light concerning this

fall's senatorial elections. Because these facts affect a large num-

ber of students we feel that they should be brought out into the

°Pen
'l In Brooks dorm, two senators were appointed by the fac-

ulty resident. Regular elections were eventually held, but in the

meantime the two appointed senators voted in the election of

the oflicers of the senate.

Bizarre Methods . , . ,
,

Electoral methods in different residential units varied widely.

Some procedures used could hardly be termed democratic.

1 In Plymouth dorm an open box was placed in the reciea-

uon room, and one student guarded it. A list of the candidate,

names was placed on the ballot box, and voting lasted 4 hours,

7"U
2
P 'm

in Chadbourne, a general house meeting was held, and

the candidates for office gave extemporaneous speeches after

which the winner was selected by a show.ng of hands of those

present. , , ...

3 In Baker dorm, one person sat behind a desk with two

sheets of paper. On the first were the names of the candidates and

on the second were the names of the students living in the dorm.

A student approached the person with the sheets, gave the name

of the candidate he was voting for, and also his own name. The

person with the sheets would then check off the appropriate

names. Though the official voting hours in the dorm could «ot he

ascertained, according to several students the time^ was fiom

7:30 to 9:30—a time when many are not in the dorm. Seventy out

of 365 students in Baker managed to vote.

After receiving the above information we checked the Sen-

ate Constitution as it exists. The most surprising fact we discov-

ered is that there are no rules governing the conduct of senatorial

elections, and only a very weak provision for establishing any

All the above mentioned methods can not, therefore, be called

illegal vet they are obviously unjust. The constitution does not

guarantee, or even attempt to insure honesty or fairness in the

elections of the members of the Senate-a student governing

body which is responsible for drawing up many of the rules gov-

erning the students and for allocating thousands of dollars in

student funds.

Section 19 of the constitution states that 'The Election Com-

mittee shall consist of a chairman and a Senator from each resi-

dential unit, (and) shall be responsible for the conduct of all stu-

dent government elections held on the campus, for which purpose

it shall issue rules subject to the approval of the Senate .in Fly-

mouth dorm where one student watched an open election box this

hypothetical committee had either delegated its authority poorly

or was not taking its responsibility seriously.

We have heard the excuse that there were not enough sen-

ators left over from last year to conduct the elections properly.

We don't consider this a valid excuse. When 11 senior senators

graduated last year 29 were left. These senators should have been

able to do this job competently.

The Senate has authority. It wants to be considered as an

important institution. It wants prestige and respect. It must^cor-

rect a situation like this immediately if it is to be worthy of the

respect it desires.

A foreign student speaks

The following article is by "A*W" Makela. a Finnish Exchange student

»Mu», JpoliliJsacnce major, was managtng edttor of a g^™*$"
M U. of Helsinki last year. At present, he is a correspondent on U.S. student

life for three Pmmsi newspapers.

Fridav For A Finnish Student

A Finnish studen't awakes five hours earlier than ^American student

This does not mean that he is more industrious than Mr. Smith s son, hut

tL. j„„ Kroiks five hours earlier in Finland.

ttys e of the ten thousand students in Helsinki University.

He l* 3^nio in this three-hundred-year old university. He.knows
>

itw

Friday to-day; to-morrow it will be Saturday, the beginning of a week end

Igaln And what a luck: this Saturday will not be an examination day a,

Q-nHirrlivq in the Finnish universities so often are.

On Fridays ho usually goes to his classes and seminars with pleasure

as he does not do on Mondays. After breakfast he is ready to go U one of

the mny university buildings. He cannot drive there; it is not forbidden

ut hThas no car. He cannot walk along a large campus, as you do here at

S£ r of M he has no campus like a park; there are only blocks after

^/becLe^universit/is right in the center of Helsinki, a town of

100,000. . , <.,.„

l
°

Ou tudenYnow L taken his upper and ^.•^V^J^
dormitory. I do not know where he has Eone; maybe he la looking

:

at

mo™ or at a play, or ma,W he is listoning to . concert, or to an ope, a.

Or n,ayl,e he is looking inlo her ey.

.

^^ ^^
.
—

: „.„,.„, ,|. I'Mv.r.M. nf Hannliii.. t». ™- .«» » re.poi-.iMi-

;::"rr;r":

Subscription |iri><

Office:

$3.00 pet vear: $1.50 per' semester

Memorial Hall, Univ. of Mass., Amherst, Mass.

examination period.; once jwj*^'M A^ptedfor mailintr

tt'Bitt^-'WJMft .^-.mended hy the act of

UM Calendar
Friday, November 6

3:30 p.m. Panhellenic Discussions

in Freshman Women's Dorms.

6:45 p.m. Massachusetts Bible Fel-

lowship, Stockbridge Hall, Rm. 114

7:45 p.m. Amherst Camera Club,

Hasbrouck Laboratory

7:30 p.m. Friday Evening Services:

Professor H. Leland Varley will

review Vercor's book, "You Shall

Know Them." Hillel House

8:00 p.m. Open Dance: Knowlton

House. Invitation Dances: Crab-

tree House, Plymouth House, Sig-

ma Alpha Epsilon

Saturday, November 7

2:30 p.m. Student Christian Assoc-

iation, Day Conference, North

Amherst Congregational Church

8:00 p.m. Invitation Dances: Din-

ing Hall, Alpha Epsilon Pi, Delta

Phi Gamma, Phi Sigma Kappa,

Q.T.V., Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Sig-

ma Phi Epsilon

Sunday, November 8

5 2:80 p.m. Helsinki University Chor-

us, Physical Building Cage

7:30 p.m. Orthodox Club, Memorial

Room, Memorial Hall

Monday, November 9

3:00 p.m. Yarn Box Afternoon,

Home Economics Club, Skinner

Auditorium

4:00 p.m. Statettos Rehearsal, Me-

morial Hall

5:00 p.m. Marching Band Rehear-

sal, Memorial Hall

6:30 p.m. Roister Doister Rehear-

sal, Bowker Auditorium

7:30 p.m. University Ballet Re-

hearsal, Memorial Hall

Tuesday, November 10

11:00 p.m. Joint ROTC Parade, Al-

umni Field, in honor of Lt. Col

Carl R. Fellers. In case of inclem-

ent weather, parade will be post-

poned one week.

4:00 p.m. Harmonaires Rehearsal,

Memorial Hall

5:00 p.m. Stockbridge Glee Club,

Memorial Hall

6:30 p.m. University Chorale Re
hearsal, Memorial Hall

6:30 p.m. Roister Doister Rehears-

al, Bowker Auditorium

7:00 p.m. Newman Club, Draper
Hall

7:00 p.m. Senate, Skinner Hall,

Room 4

7:00 p.m. Animal Husbandry Club,

Bowditch Lodge
7:30 p.m. Psychology Club, Liberal

Arts Annex
7:30 p.m. Government Club, Chapel,

Room D
7:30 p.m. Amherst Nature Club.

Dr. Charles P. Alexander, speak-

er, "West to the Yellowstone,"

Skinner Auditorium
7:45 p.m. Poetry Group, Goodelll

Library

8:00 p.m. Christian Science Group
Chapel Seminar

Letter to the Editor
To the Editor:

I prefer a more direct approach
to praise than that which Mr. Lane
used in his satirical letter which ap-

peared in Tuesday's Collegian. I am
quite aware that the University of

Massachusetts isn't a cloister but
rather a university of the world.

It is most important that we know
and understand the events which are

occurring all over the world. Our bat-

tles arc being fought on "the other

side of the world." The United States

is a part of the United Nations and

as such is as involved in Korean
problems, etc. as are the Koreans

themselves. I express the opinion of

many students when I say that I feel

that page three of the Friday edition

is the greatest step towards growing

up that that the Collegian has taken

in a long time. We are preparing to

enter the world outside. If there are

those who honestly prefer not to, they

will find it a difficult step to avoid.

Yes, page three can be depressing.

Every newspaper you pick up today

ran be depressing. Let's not be scared

of it though, Let's make sure we know

all aWbut it. Perhaps ignorance is

bliss. I don't think so and I know Mr.

Lane and the rest of our student body

agrees with me. This is America. All

eyes are turned toward us today,

asking for help. To help them, we

must be informed. Page three is doing

this.

Sincerely,

DemocratsWin 1 Atrocity Charges

In TueS. Voting Put On U.N. Agenda

Inside the Collegian

A Photographer's Life Is Not A Ha|»|i> One, Tex Khnger Hnds

Robert Wagner, Jr., son of the New

p,al Senator, was elected Mayor of

S, sv York, leading a general Demo-

cratic resurgence in city and state

election! in the East.

Wagner gained a plurality of al-

most 400,000 over his Republican op-

ponent Harold Reigloman. Liberal Ru-

ph Halley ran far behind.

I n New Jersey, Democrat Roberl

garner was elected fovernor over Re

The U.S. has brought charges be-

fore the U.N. that the North Koreans

and Chinese Communists have com-

mitted war atrocities.

The steering committee of the I N

General Assembly voted 12-2 that the

Assembly include the U.S. charges on

its agenda. A charge must be put

,

on the agenda before debate can be

held on its merits.

The charge is that the Communists

publican Paul Troast, while Harrison killed or tortured almost 80.000 pris

Williams, Jr. was voted into the House ,,,„., s, including more than 6,000

of Representatives in the only Con- Americans. Another U.S. charge is

erssional bye-election of the day. that the Communists forced the con-

Virginia, while electing Thomas fusions of germ warfare from Amer-

Stanley Governor, gave Republican ; .„ prisoners.

T. R. Palton 40'
; of the votes, the. Returning prisoners havi

The University

Growth and Outgrowth by Ann Vaughn

To Keep Her In Style

(We a Unite, sit) maturing to meet local, tiat*, and national needs, a,:

forming a two-fold ,/,r><-ouTC,ROWTH of former ideals and traditions and

growth from these to new roU , Tto mki hopes to inscribe part of tha,

"})
A college campus, like its coeds, needs make-up—a make-up

of sidewalks, attractively placed grass areas, and well located

buildings.
,

No willy-nillv sprinkling of make-up on the campus complex-

ion, but an effort at planning, has been the recent trend in the

development of the University "facial appearance'
.

Summer Face Lifting

Most of the face-lifting takes place ministration, is now planning what the

in the summer months. Last summer . University will look like when you an

three parking areas were trans- an "alum". Take a peek
• •

•

omedrom'tted mud lots to gravel i

They hope to establish ifferent

-the Cage, the Munson lab, and the areas for the several schools to.makc

Food Tech perking lots. 10,000 gallons order of *e preeent «n^^t hen-

of oil were used to hardtop the 10,000 1
scratched building pattern. Theie w.l

strongest GOP showing there since

the Civil War.

In New England cities, Daniel

Brunton, Democrat, was elected May-

or of Springfield. Socialist Jasper Mc-

Levey survived in Bridgeport and

Republican Raymond Snyder was re-

elected in Waterbury.

Richard Lee, Democrat, took mayor-

al race in New Haven and the Demo-

crats gained a majority of the Hart-

ford city council.

told Of

the torture and intense questioning

they underwent prior to signing the

"COnfeeBOM". Some of the forced

'•confessions" were obtained after the

igning of the truce agreement.

Mr. Lodge stated that the U.S.

waited to present charges until it

could get information from returning

I'OWs. Pictures of dead G.I.'l and

Signed stories refuting confessions

will be used as evidence by the U.S.

There is some fear that th<- dis

ciissk.ii of the U.S. charges may In-

jure the pOBaibilitj of Korean peace

settlement. It is feared that the

Charges will only revive hostile feel-

ings.

Briton Changes Mind
Sir Winston Churchill withdrew his

request for a Big-Four conference in

a speech to the first meeting of the

Fall session of Parliament. overlook the risk of iuch a four power

Churchill said, though such a meet- conference ending m still wo.se

ing might be helpful, "one must not I deadlock than exists at present.

by Dave Seymour

So you think you have troubled

The forlorn looking gentleman

pictured to the right of this column

is "Tt-\" Klingler of our art staff

be was returning from taking picture

for the rotogravure section on pa

four and five of this issue.

The story goes back to B week ago

Thursday. Tex had the idea to use

"day in the life of Hort Show

queen" as the theme for the second

page Of the toto section. The idea was

generally accepted and he was off Fri

lay morning armed with Bob Bur-

bank's 35 mm. camera.

He wanted to take a picture of Jane

Jackson getting out of bed in the

morning as the start of the series.

Dean Curtis granted permission for

us to go Into Lewis House to photo*

graph Jane iii bed although everybody

from her secretary to the house moth*

:• was at first quite amused with the

irojert.

Tex took the pictures and every-

thing seemed to be going all right

hat is, until he developed the pic-

tures and found out that they didn't

come out. Hence, you will not find this
,

p dure on page five.

Undaunted our photographer con-

tinued to snap pictures of Jane as she

went to class, to eat. and out on a

date.

The second heartbreak of the day

came when something went wrong

with the camera during the crowning

ceremony and a half dozen of the best

.^o you 1K...K you ve not troubles.

—Photo by Burbank

shots were ruined. Oh well, with the

geed there must be some bad. But.

why does it all have to be bad?

We were still in business and man

ged to salvage a few shots of the

ceremony.

That night Tex, Bob Burbank ant

1 charged up to Lewis to got the Una

pictures in "her" day. It took a lot ol

Waiting and patience but we fin:ill>

pot the shots.

Hv this time Tex bad cut fc< '•'•'' •

es and was ready to give up but thi.-

was only the beginning ai he had to

start making retakes of the shots that

(Udnt come out as far as lie was able.

Monday, he was rattling around

campus again in his 1911 Plymouth,

hut he always seemed to be in the

srroai place at the wronn time.

The prospects of putting «>ut page

looked pretty black Monday night.

That afternoon an attempted shot in

the library of Jane studying had been

spoiled when the Hash mechanism

'. led to work. This was rectified hut

by that time we were all outdoors and

you really don't need a flashbulb in

broad daylight.

The job was at an end. the pictures

that we were going to use had been

taken. Now we all wanted to see if

we had enough tO make a decent page.

By some stroke of fate unknown

!iy of us, enough shots proved

! enough to print.

Returning to his room Tuesday

evening after finishing UP the work

on the prints Tex could only shake

his head and say:

"When you want everything to go

right and you don't ha\e the time for

errors everything just seems to go

w rong."

"When you yourself are spending

hours of your own time and energy it

seems that no one else wants to lake

even five minutes to do it right."

Ok WOW, this the life of a Collegian

photographer and sometimes, as you

can see, it is not always a happy one.

CHOICE OFYOUNGAMERICA
STRAIGHTYEAR

n
of

under
June 11,

square yards of area at a cost

$1710.

You are walking on gold. 2,475 feet

of cement walk were built last sum-

mer. It took 400 tons of mix at $6.95

a ton to do the job.

A Savings Bank of Trees

A nursery of 150 deciduous trees

was begun in 1950 by the Arboricul-

ture department to l>e used for plant-

ing around the new buildings. Since

ten trees for the nursery of one inch

diameter can be l>ought for the price

of one tree ready for planting (2 or 3

inches diameter), it saves the Univer-

sity considerable money to have this

savings bank of trees.

From Haycrops to Football

In 1895, a big oak now behind Phi

Sigma Kappa shaded a country lane

parallel to our North Pleasant Street,

and was surrounded by rolling pas-

tures and hayfields that have now be-

come our campus.

Even in 1950, many of the areas

that have now become lawn or ath

letic fields were haphazard hayfields.

The University farm took a crop from

them every year.

In 1950 areas on both sides of the

college pond south of the crosswalk,

and the field behind Kappa Sigma,

were cleared. In 1951, the Grounds

department tackled the area behind

Hasbrouck, but that still has not been

brought to the golfcourse green of the

south area.

Only this summer, the lawnmower

attacked for the first time the fields

between French and Fernald, and in

front of Kappa Sigma. The change of

many areas from a former haycrop to

a new crop of athletes is only three

years old.

Our Future Planned By Thailand

The only master plan of the Uni-

versity of the future was done by one

if our foreign students, Chaleo Kom-

arakul, a grad student about 1960

from Thailand, studying in the Land

Architecture department. His plan.

which was shown at the Horticulture

Show last weekend, was part of his

master's thesis on the development of

UM. Although it is not official, it em-

bodies many ideas of the Campus

Planning Council which directs our

facial future.

Bird's Eye View of A View To Come

be, for example, a liberal arts area

near Old Chapel, while buildings de-

voted to Agriculture will cluster near

Stockbridge.

The campus will be directed around

two connected circles of roads. The in-

ner of these circles is already in exist-

ence. Ellis Drive, the road that swings

in front of North and South College

and Old Chapel, connects with Stock-

bridge road (the road stretching in

front of Fernald, French, and Clark).

The Council is working toward an

outer circular swing of successive

roads—behind the women's dorms, the

Abbey, between Engineering and Gun

ness, across the ravine by way of a

bridge which will someday be built

there, in front of Brooks and Mills,

and through the present site of the

Durfee Plant Range to Thatcher and

Lewis.

Swift campus transportation and

rear door service delivery will be made

possible as well as an attractive build

ing arrangement.

Almost Here

Have you noticed the holes in the

ground south of the new dining hall

!

They are the test pits for the Public

Health building that will soon be built

Bids will open for contractors for thi-

building and a new Durfee Plant

house this month. Alumni have appro

priated the money and contractors ar-

at work on a new men's dorm situatei

across the street from Greenough an<

Chadbourne. Plans are underway for

a new Engineering building and d

an addition to -Goeasmann. Definite

moves will soon be made toward l

new classroom building to repla<

three firetraps—the Math buildimr

North College and Liberal Arts.

From pasture to a community

over 6,000 people—that to the story

of campus face lifting.

fm

CHESTERFIELD
IS THE LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE

IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES . .

.

by a 1953 survey audit of actual sales in more

than 800 college co-ops and campus stores

from coast to coast. Yes, for the fifth straight

year Chesterfield is the college favorite.

CHESTERFIELD IS T^E ONLY

CIGARETTE EVER TO GIVE YOU PROOF

OF LOW NICOTINE, HIGHEST QUALITY

The country's six leading brands were ana-

lyzed—chemically- and Chesterfieldwas found

low in nicotine-highest in quality.

This scene reproduced from Chesterfield's

famous "center spread" line-up pages in

college football programs from coast to coast.

I

m

'<>;.;•-.

Joan McAlevey

LOST & FOUND
Lost: B brown leather saddle-to

either in Draper or Knowlton, Thur

day noon. Contents needed. Plea

return to Martha Holbrook, Knowlto

Lost: A Lawnnce Central Cathol:

class ring, 1952. Finder please cor

"Gus" Farragher, Phi Sigmr

Kappa or Chadbourne, 210.

i
BESTFORYOU

iff
*G-

«nsj

.

!tO»4CCO CO

t°Mcq) CO.

^Sfsi^"!.

Lost: A Pi Beta Phi scori'v

somewhere between Pi Beta 1'hi rthHiras nye > .e~ u. ~ »»- - ™- somewhere between Pi Beta Phi aw
The Campus Planning Council, made ,,..,!,,,,.,. if found plense return W

up of eleven from the faculty and ad the sorority house or to Marie Quirk.

1034.
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41st Hort Show

Jane Jackson »a» crowned "Queen

of the Flowers" around the pool pic-

tured ahove in the apple cut-out.

With her attendants Eleanor Nelson

and May Hunt she reigned over the

show from the "Queen's Garden" just

to the left and right of the pool.

The pool was the center of the

show based on the theme of a "Con-

temporary Garden."

./lit Uollrutun

P.resenis

This is the story told

in pictures of a day in the

life of a Hort Show Queen.

A Queen Is Crowned /pane fMcmion

The Collegian takes you
behind the lights to brinjr

the story of Queen Jane I.

Food Management Exhibit

Flowers, Flowers Everywhere

In producing this show the stu-

dents expended much time and energy

and creative talent. Up until the last

minute before opening they were

working to get the last flower in

place or touching up a detail here

or there. The pictures on this page

attempt to convey the magnitude of

the job of transforming the Cage

from a gym to a flower garden.

A tree

that talks

Here are highlights of the 41st Horticultural Show which saw 25,000

people inspect the 26,000 square feet of floral, woodland, and harvest

display in the three day period of Oct. 30. 31 and Nov. 1.

—Photos by Seymour and White Ttere's that wan again**
"Oh, thoae uniforms
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From Here....
by Sam Kaplan

Usually reliable wonxtm report that

the students of the University will

pay for the Student Union.

Accord.ng to these report* each

student will pay $20 a year unt.l the

cost of the building is met. The charts

will be add.'.! to the semester bill as

soon as the Union is completed. Since

the structure will cost around three

million dollan it would take betweto

ten Uld twenty years to pay back

the Alumni Association which is

building the Student Union.

* * *

Deipifc frequently published re-

ports thai 'he 1'ininK Commons will

,,,„.,, a „. . the Thanksgiving vacation,

it now eeemi certain that it will not

be ready tot

< mester.

use until sometime next

Shortly before the Senate meeting

adjourned Tuesday Senator Paul

Marks took to task his fellow legisla-

tors for their failure "to participate

in Senate affairs to the full extent

of their abilities."

Marks seemed to be referring to

the Senate's habit of agreeing with

committee reports without dissent. In

the last three Senate meetings, for

instance, on only one vote has there

been a split vote—and that was Tues-

day night when Marks voted alone

against a bill.

But every other time an issue has

been brought to a vote the Senate

has voted unanimously one way or

another. While it is true that agree-

ment is necessary to peace and pro-

gress, it is still true that disagree-

ment is the life-blood of democracy.

Furthermore, most of the Senators,

each of whom supposedly represerts

a number of students, fail to say a

word, either for or against any mo-

tion. Concurrence is fine, but there is

a difference between concurrence and

unthinking agreement.

Brooks, QTV Ousted

By Baker, SAE;

AEPi Undefeated
by Jack Chevalier

Baker Dormitory took over the In-

tramural spotlight this week as both

Haker A and H toppled previously

undefeated Brooks in big upsets while

powerful Sigma Alpha Epsilon and

Alpha Epsilon Pi went on along the

unbeaten trail in the Frat circuit.

* * *

Stunned by the severe 21-6 licking

handed them by Haker B, present

Dorm league leader, the Brooks team

could not rebound and fell before

Haker A the following night, 21-14.

Varsity, Frosh Booters Shutout

By Springfield, Amherst Squads

Redmen Trampled In Whitewash Job

By Gymnasts, 6-0; Little Indians

Lose To Crosstown Rivals
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Springfield Harriers Sweep Both

ConnecticutValleyChampionships

Aldrich, Knapp, Brown, Steele

Lead Respective Squads

Crabtree Dance

There will be a Sox Hop at Crab-

tree House Friday, Nov. 6. Refresh-

ments will he served and there will

be entertainment. Admission is £b

cents.

A Reminder
All organizations which wish to

have material printed on the Bulletin

Hoard of the Campus must type this

material. 36 spaces to a line.

lost- \ red ski jacket. Flease con-

tact Uremia Bowman, Knowlton.

Phi Sigma Kappa
Phi Sigma Kappa announces the

initiation of George Stout, Ward Par-

rel, Tom Farragher, Ted Pjtrowta.

J,,.- Morrissey, Don Snow, Phil Hsil-

lenbrook, Bud Bacherio, ell of TO,

George Matthews '55, and Jim Boss

7,4 Initiated into honorary member-

ship were Popkin Shenian, graduate

student. Recently pledged were Joe

Kelsev '55 and Milt Shupe 06.

All" the brothers are looking for-

ward to the annual fall formal, the

Autumn Nocturne, which will be held

this Saturday.

SALE
OF

PUBLISHERS REMINDERS
29^ & up

ALL BOUND BOOKS AT A

SMALL FRACTION OF TBE

ORIGINAL PRICE

JEFFERY AMHERST
MUSIC SHOP

tClearance!

Popular 78 RPM Records

10^ each

While They Last

NO PLAY — JUST PAY

JEFFERY AMHERST

MUSIC SHOP

Leather and Suede Jackets

$19.95 To $29.95

SAS brought its strong football ma-

chine down to the held in top shape

for the big contest with QTV and the

hitter went down to its first defeat,

19-0, in a good exhibition of how foot-

hall should he played.
* * *

At present, it's AEP and SAE dead-

locked for the lead in their loop, while

Haker li tops the Dorm league, fol-

lowed by Mills and Baker A.

THE STANDINGS
Fraternity League W I

Sigma Alpha Epsilon

Alpha Epsilon Pi

Q. T. V.

Lambda Chi Alpha

Sigma Phi Epsilon

Theta Chi

Phi Sigma Kappa

Tan Epsilon Phi

Kappa Sigma

Phi Mu Delta

Delta Sigma Kappa

Alpha Gamma Rho

Delta Phi Gamma
Alpha Tau Gamma
Dormitory League

Baker B
Mills

Baker A
Brooks

Plymouth A
Chadbourne B
Greenough B
Middlesex

Butterfield

Chadbourne A
Greenough A
Plvmoutb B

by Pete Stoler ,

Coach Larry Briggs' booters were

snowed under by a superior Spring-

field team at Springfield last Wednes-

day. The Gymnasts handed them a

6-0 defeat to hold on to first place

in the New England Soccer League.

Leaving no doubt in the Redmen's

minds as to who was the better team,

Springfield dominated the play

throughout the Kame. A poor offen-

sive game on the part of Massachu-

sdts was also a contributing factor.

Springfield's first score came on a

shot that caromed off Mel Allen's

chest early in the first period. The

Gymnasts scored twice again in the

first period and three times in the

second.

Boh Abrahamson was carried out

,,i the game in the first period with

a suspected leg fracture. Fortunately,

it was not as serious as was suspect-

ed. "Limey" Hoelzel was not so lucky

however, and it looks as if he'll be

sidelined for next Saturday's game,

a loss which could prove expensive

to the Redmen.

This game saw two subs, Steve

Mirskv and Bill Goodman, playing

and handing in good performances to

how that tluy art- ready for ACS

season.

AMHERST 2, MASS. <>

The Little Indians soccer team

tasted defeat once again, this time

at the hands of their arch rival, An

heist, by the score of 2-0 in a han

fought contest at Alumni Field la.-'

Saturday afternoon.

The frosh booters lacked the otfci

sive punch hut did well in the de-

fense as it held the favored Jeffs I

a paii of u'oals. Ralph Doe, making

his Aral -"tart of the season, and E<

Lee spearheaded the tight play while

Dick Pomeroy led the scoring thrust-.

Niewzwick
Do«

Flak

Le.

Brannav

McCrar}

Sterling

McGintx

Liebmai

Wietzma'

Pomero>

^fending champion Springfield I

College swept the varsity and fresh-!

,n cross country championships of

Connecticut Valley at Storrs,

i
nnecticut, Tuesday, when they eked

a slender margin over favored

University of Massachusetts in both

rests. It was the first time in years

that the same school had captured

,,th races.

Goal

Left Fullback

Right Fullback

Left Halfback

Center Halfback

Right Halfback

Outside Left

Inside Left

Center

Outside Right

Inside Right

&RAwo?i^^^

Notice

Orders will be taken for rngs for

the Class of 195.". in the C-Store next

Monday-Friday 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

eluding 12 noon to 1 p.m.

ex

Kappa Kappa Gamma
Delta Nu chapter of Kappa Kappa

Gamma announces the recent pledg-

ing of the following girls: Barbara

Barton '56, and Lois Toko '56.

Kappa Sigma
The Gamma Delta chapter of Kap-

pa Sigma announces the initiation of

Peter Barrett and Stephan O'Brien,

both of the clas of '56; and the pledg-

ing of Robert Smiley, Ernie Perro,

Bon Mathieson, Ned Bowler and Mike

Smith. . . _.

Kappa Sigma, instead of its regu-

lar Saturdav night party, has allowed

Delta Phi Gamma fraternity the use

of its house on Nov. 7.

Varsity Race

Four Springfield College thinclads

vhizzed across the finish line in fifth,

th, seventh, and eighth places to

>ure a second straight Connecticut

Valley title for the Gymnasts over

: voted Massachusetts by two points.

Although a pair of UConn runners,

< huck Dyson and Chet Thomasiewicz

nished one-two in the race, the team

of Springfield was the main f»C-

1

tor in their triumph.

Aldrich Takes Third

Redmen Co-captains Harry Aldrich

d Hank Knapp came in third and

urth respectively, but they were

, ly followed by the chain gang of

Springfield runners who scored 40

inta to 1'M's 42.

Wally Graham, Cameron Greene,

Bob Falvo, and Bob Bartlett, the quar-

of Gymnast harriers, were joined

the scoring column of the winners

iy Jack Fenning who came in 14th.

Conway Finishes Ninth

Pete Conway, another mainstay of

the UM squad, finished ninth and Wil

1, pkowski crossed in 12th position.

Shaking off this race as just one of

'hose bad days, the Massachusetts

anion will go into the New Eng-

iands Monday with high hopes. Strong

.^position is expected to come from

Wesleyan, the only conqueror of

Springfield this year; Yale, Harvard,

and naturally, Springfield. The Sum-

mary:

Team totals: Springfield 40, Mass-

achusetts 12, Connecticut 83, Vermont

!)2, Coast Guard 98.

First—Dyson, (C); second—Thom-

asiewicz (C); third—Aldrich (M);

fourth -Knapp (M); fifth—Graham

(S); sixth—Greene (S); seventh—

Falvo (S); eighth—Bartlett (S);

ninth—Conway (M); tenth—Grady

(V). Time—25:06.5.

Freshman Race

Springfield one-two freshman punch

of Bob Dixon and Allan Newton came

through to win the Frosh end of the

Connecticut Valley championship for

the Gymnasts. Massachusetts was sec-

ond by 13 points.

In winning the race, Dixon set a

new course record of 15:09 for the

2.7 miles route. He bettered his own

mark of 15:18.5 made earlier this

season.

91.1 FM

640 AM

FOOTBALL

U. MASS. vs. U.N.H.

WMUA

Brown Crosses Third

Bobby Brown and Fred Steele were

among the first six finishers in the

meet. The UM boys came in third and

sixth respectively. Also coming in top

ten was Redmen Freshman Jack

Walsh, who finished ninth. The strong

Springfield squad racked up 30 points

to 18 by Massachusetts. Other scorers

for the Derbymen were Bill Welch and

Walt Fgan. The Summary:

Team totals Springfield 30. Mass-

achusetts 43, Coast Guard 73. and

Connecticut 79.

First—Dixon (S); second—Newton

(S); third—Brown (M); fourth—

Cougdan (C); fifth—Murray (S);

sixth—Steele (M); seventh—Amer-

antes (S); eighth—Babineau (CG);

ninth—Walsh (M); tenth—Buell

(CG). Time— 15:09.

He Rep***
will m**
W\k9C*TS
tf»is Sat.

Sophomore Backs Hold Hopes

For Redmen Upset Over UNA

MTRP
Recreation Project will be held Tues-

day. Nov. 10, 6:30 in Old Chapel,

Adelphia, Isogon, Scrolls, Maroon

Kev, and WAA. should be present

for a briefing on Mountain Day.

Senior quarterback, Frank Jacques

and a trio of sophomores will com-

prise the much varied backfield this

Saturday when the Redmen make a

bid to ruin the University of New
Hampshire's hopes to remain in the

thick of the Yankee Conference race.

The Wildcats, until their defeat to

Bouar nf Halali

announces

the opening of a Tennis and Squash

Racquet Restringing Shop.

Expert Workmanship — Fast Service

Main Street
Amherst

Connecticut last week, held down first

place in the tight battle.

Coach Charlie O'Rourke plans t

use his own version of the youth

movement in the figures of Johnny

Hassell, Don Johnson, and Gerr>

Walls. Having shown their elders tha'

they have the goods and are the bes*

two-way backs to be found, they carr>

the upset hopes.

Chief Boston has had a considerably

easier time this season with such tal

ent as quarterback Billy Pappas an

fullback Charlie Sowerby. The Wild

cats will be out to reverse the charge-

on last year's 25-13 trouncing. At tbb

point they sport a fine four wins an<

two losses record. They triumphed h

their first three games against Up

sala, Rhode Island, and Maine BW

dropped their next one to a stron?

I Deleware eleven. Rebounding to dum;

St. Lawrence, they once again taste

defeat at the hands of UConn in l

hard fought game that broke up th*

|

Yankee Conference standings. Th'

kickoff will be at 1:00 at Cowell Sta

Yankee Conference Highlights
For the second straight year the UConns of Connecticut threw the Yan-

kee Conference race into a three-way scramble, as they turned back the

front running University of New Hampshire Wildcats 6-0 at Storrs last

veek on a heavy track.

Unbeaten in the conference, but tied by Maine, the UConns took over

first place, while New Hampshire was relegated to a second place tie with

Rhode Island, each with two wins and a lone defeat.

New Hampshire still has a chance of figuring in the final disposition

of the Bean Pot provided the Wildcats can get by Massachusetts at Durham

this week-end, something they haven't done since 1921. The Wildcats enter

the game with a much more impressive record, but conference games have

a habit 'of being highly unpredictable.

The championship will probably hinge on the outcome of the Rhode

Island-Connecticut game at Storrs on Nov. 14, with three teams again in

contention. . , „ .

Fullback Buddy Amendola of the UConns was the conference player

of the week", as he led the Husky attack over soggy terrain and bulled

across for the game's lone touchdown.

Rhode Island rebounded last week with a convincing 18-6 win over pre-

viously unbeaten Springfield. Maine romped over Colby 45-13 m a State

series game at Waterville, Me. But Northeastern tripped Vermont 33-18,

uid Massachusetts lost its fourth straight to Brandeis by a 38-14 margin

While Massachusetts and New Hampshire engage in league play at

Durham, N.H., Rhode Island takes a Saturday off to scout Connecticut at

Brown. The Rams have already beaten the Bruins 19-13.

Maine engages Bowdoin for the State championship at Orono, and Ver-

mont has an equally important State series game on tap at Middlebury.

The current football standing of the Yankee Conference is as follows:

W l*

Connecticut 2

New Hampshire 2

Rhode Island 2

Maine
Vermont
Massachusetts

The Springfield College Ski Club

and the Maroon Ski Patrol organiza-

tion will sponsor a National Ski Pa-

trol System Winter Safety Confer-

ence, November 21 at the Springfield

Memorial Field House. The meeting

will be open to all ski enthusiasts and

any other interested persons.

The meeting will feature talks by

Hannes Schmid, a widely known Swiss

ski pro who will speak on "Ski acci-

dent procedures in Switzerland." Also

present will be Norman H. Osborne,

who will discuss Skiing First Aid

Frosh Trample Trinity, 20-7

To Remain in Unbeaten Ranks
Mel Massuco's strong frosh football eleven remained the sole

survivor of the campus unbeaten ranks as it crushed a hitherto

unscathed Trinity Yearling squad, 20-7, at Hartford last Monday.

It was the fourth consecutive triumph for the Little Indians in a

game that was postponed on Friday because of the condition of

the playing field. With Vic Pascarelli in the role of hero, the Little

Indians tallied three times in the hcc

ond half to pound out the victory.

Pascarelli .scored two touchdowns

for the Frosh, one in tbe third period

to put Massachusetts abead, and one

in the final canto to WVSS it up for

the Men of Mel Massucco.

Kelleher Scores

After George Kelleher had scored

on a ten yard pass play for the home

team, the Redmen caught the spark

and began to roll.

Right after the opening kickoff of

the second half, a march was started

by UM, and it was culminated by a

11 yard TD run by Roger Mnrous.

Then little Pascarelli took over.

Pascarelli Sparks

Trinity fumbled and Massachusetts

turned it into a quick tie-breaking six-

pointer with Pascarelli doing most of

the gaining. He scored from the sev-

en.

In the final period, Pascarelli ignit-

ed another UM attack. This drive gave

the Redmen the insurance tally as

Pascarelli scored from the three.

Summary:

MASS. FROSH

Knds—Ingram, Flaherty, Murray

Tackles—Ruberti, Holley, Spriggs,

Connolly

Guards—Sampson, Giarusso, Smith

Centers—MacRae, Aronson, Myers,

Carl

Backs—Noble, Barous, Wright, Marr,

Dunn, Pascarelli, Norkaitis.

TRINITY FROSH

Knds—Niiiess, Stout, Quick, Draton

Tackles—Bruno, Channell, Ferguson,

Wood
Guards—Cataldo, Kisonas, Tobin, Col-

lins

Centers—Curran, Morrison

Backs—Hall, Kelleher, Tatlor, Mur-

ray, McLeod, Miner, Russo.

Redmen Ramblings
by Jack Gordon

There's been one pleasant feature in this year's football season and that

is the weather. The temperature, wind, and lack of precipitation have made

it much easier to sit through the misfortunes that have been encountered

in recent weeks, -also the drill team and band have been excellent after

some beginning jitters.-The tainted statistics show 195 points scored against

the Redmen while retaliating with 81 of their own in the six games played.

—The main problem concerning the coaching staff this week as it has in

most of the others is pass defense. Trying to find halfbacks who can cover

the towering ends and also come up to stop the end run has added many

grey hairs to O'Bourke's pate.—Injuries have equally disturbed the apple-

cart as no one could predict what might have happened if Walt Naida had

been able to go sixty minutes and the development of Steve O'Brien had not

been interrupted by a shoulder separation.-We finally broke away from the

41 Club jinx last weekend, but who were the hecklers who kept yelling for

a field goal in the final minutes.-That catch by Joe Phelan in the second

quarter was as phenomenal of the circus variety that this reporter has seen

in many a moon.-Frank McDermott's versatility, especially in the punting

department and the all round play of Tony Chambers stood out for the home

forces -My own personal criticism, mainly to sooth the nerves of the old

timers who witness these collegiate spectacles, is for the quarterbacks not

to call for either screen or flat passes in the vicinity of their own goal line.

The reasons are too obvious to mention.-New First, WMUA will broadcast

direct from Durham the play-by-play of this week's encounter.-Television's

gift to the curious, Omnibus, presented an informative tidbit on the intri-

casies of college football last week when it hired Lou Little and 22 of his

players to demonstrate some of the fundamentals. They introduced the sport

as one which is a passion to some men and a mystery to their wives. How

true!

National Ski Safety Conference

Held At Springfield College

Problems. Mr. Osborne is a member

of the staff of the Pratt and Whitney

Aircraft Company's cold weather re-

search organization and has had wide

experience with cold weather first aid.

Also highlighting the program will

be the members of the Parrescue Sur-

vival Team from Westover Field who

will demonstrate "Winter Rescue

Methods."

MASS.
TRINITY

14

7

6—20
0— 7

Massachusetts: TD—Barous, Pas-

carelli 2. PAT—Noble 2. Trinity:

TD—Kelleher. PAT—Kelleher.

1

1

2

1

2

HUNGRY??

Whether it be a Smick. Soda, or a Full Course Dinner

the price is right and the food a delight, at the new

TOWN HOUSE RESTAURANT

LE — SALE — SALE — SALE — SALE — SALE — SA

12 x 16 Picture Craft Paint Sets

Paint between the lines for an

Original Oil Painting.

Special For Students Only: SI.00

KAMINS PAINT STORE — Amherst

ART SUPPLIES — PICTURE FRAMING

dium.

MAIN STREET AMHERST

THE MOST

TREASURED NAME IN PERFUME

CHANEL
Wellworth

Pharmacy Inc.

23 N. Pleasant St. — Tel. 118

Exactly What You

Need For

Every Course

AT THE

University Store
ON CAMPUS

F. M. Thompson & Son

YOU CAN GET

YOUR CHECKS CASHED

AT THE C&C
PACKAGE STORE



Goodell Library
U oi
Amhers5, Mass.
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»Ici On Parle Francab" i* Mottoj** T. Wjrj^

Of Maison Francais Gallophiles

WMUA On The Air

by Madeleine May decorated with French paintings and

"Ici on parle francais", reads the
;in ;irt j Htic map of France,

.ign in the hall of the French House
j

Bein>f the oniy language house on

in the first floor of the Abbey.
| camuUK, French House shares

If you are uncertain as to the

meaning of this pert French phrase,

just ask any of the nineteen girbi

who ere living in French House this

year.

They will also tell you that their

ambition is to speak French at all

times, even with their "American
'

friends. Although the house does

boast eeveral French majors, they

are not in the majority. You will find

ambitious Zoology majors studying

in the -Salon" as well as psychology

and history students.

The Salon is an informal living

room Where meeting! and parties are

held. President Mary Clark can tell

vou that it is the general "hang-out",

or better yet. "milieu" for French

House activities. An international at-

mosphere is provided by a huge

French flag on one side of the room

which is balanced with an American

dag on the other side. The walls are

AMHERST
THEATRE

'Where Hits Are A Habit"

Sat. Only — Nov. 7

.1DHY CURTIS

American
* . Am kin c r\kl

LORI NELSON
',, ^^^WTsm iniiinahonm nenm

Nov. 8-9Sun.-Mon. —
^fUV » I MIHUK RANK pnnuMM

CRUEL SEA

campus.

unique and interesting history. It was

founded in an ideal locality, Alpha

Camma Rho, in 1945. (The boys were

away at war). Since then French

House has been located in Thatcher,

Lewis and Butterfield.

Dr. Katherine A. Clarke, professor

of Fnnch at the University, has

been with the group right from the

beginning. She is the advisor of the

organization. The secretary of the

House is Janine Gail Volk, and the

librarian is Margaret Parsons.

A touch of real French life has

been brought to French House

through different French students

who have come to do graduate work

and teach at the University. This

year there are two girls from France

living there.

Cfisele Colinet, who is from Paris,

attended the University of Paris be-

fore she came to America. She is

taking courses here, and is also teach-

ing several French labs. Besides a

perfect knowledge of French, Miss

Colinet can converse equally well in

Knglish and German.

A glimpse into the lively "person-

alite" of a true French girl has been

afforded to French House members by

the presence of Christian Barthe.

known to everyone as "Nanoutte".

Nanoutte comes from a small town

outside of Bordeaux, and studied at

the University of Bordeaux. She is

an instructor in French and is also

taking several courses at the Univer-

sity.

The two "jeunes filleR francaises

were introduced to the faculty and

French House at their annual coffee

hour at the beginning of the month.

For the future, French House plans

a dance with French music and en-

tertainment. The weekly suppers will

also be continued as soon as dining

room facilities are made available.

Naval representatives will be at the

Placement Office to interview men in-

terested in the Naval Aviation and

Navy Officer Candidate programs

next week.

Requirements for the Officer Can-

didate Program have been extended

to 6 months prior to graduation. To

explain the present program, an

officer will be at the Placement Office

J

on Tuesday, Nov. 10, from 10:80 a.m.

to 3:00 p.m.

To qualify for the Naval Aviation

Program, an applicant must be 18-20

yenn of age, have completed 2 jreare

of college, and be unmarried. Other

qualification! and advantages will be

described in special interviews at the

Placement Office OH Thursday, Nov.

12, from 10:30 a.m. to S;00 p.m.

by Gordon Mirkin

One Hundred Per Cent is the
]
ning by calling WMUA at Amherst

amount of response the WMUA Pub-

Bulletin Board
Chesterfields

Chesterfield student representatives

of all western Massachusetts colleges

met Wed., Nov. 4 at the U. of M.

for a sales promotion conference.

Allan Good and Marvin Rosen, both

7)1, the campus Chesterfield represen-

tatives, acted as hosts to the con-

vention.

licity Committee is hoping to get

from the circulars we sent yesterday

to every student living in the dorms.

•I his is a very difficult undertaking

and without some help from the stu-

dent body it can't achieve any de-

cree of success. From these returns

« (, w iU be able to find out just how

wfl can modify our programming to

hest suit the needs of the campus.

If you live in a fraternity or sor-

ority, listen to WMUA and want to

voice an opinion about the station

through these circulars please con-

tact Gordon Mirkin, either at AEPi

or at the WMUA Draper Office.

FRATERNITY PARTIES can be

livened up quite a bit by the contin-

uous music on the "Dancing In The

Dark" program. This program is a

special weekend feature, designed for

the fraternities, and it only airs soft

tunes for dancing.

REQUESTS—you can ask for the

records you'd like to hear any eve-

l.'U. Tonight send your requests t<

Fiank Donovan for his "Crazy

Rhythms" Show and on Saturday

Night to the "Dancing In The Dark'

program.

GOOD FOOTBALL NEWS: For

those of you who cannot go to Nev

Hampshire to see the game, WMUA
will broadcast the contest directly

from Cowell Stadium in Durham.

Rob Deans will be behind the mi-

crophone with his play-by-play de

scription and also the latest football

scores, as they come in from aroun.

the nation. The technical duties will

be handled by Kd White, head of

the WMUA Remote Staff, that han

dies all remote broadcasts, whether

sports or other types.

WMUA will be on the air Satur

day, starting at one o'clock for th-

football broadcast and will remain

on after the game with continuous

music until seven in the evening,

when we will return to our regular

broadcasting schedule.

WMUA Schedule

Jack HAWKINS • Virginia McKENN*
iUts I »>M iNTtaNADO"'** Mtt*SE I

Graduate Club

Plans for this year's activities will

be made at a meeting on Monday
Nov it. at 7 p.m. in Old Chapel, room

C. Included will be ideas on joint

meetings and acitvities with gradu-

ate clubs of nearby colleges. It is

hoped that all those interested in the

Graduate Club will come to this im-

portant meeting and help formulate

the program.
The Graduate Club is open to all

graduate students and it offers suffi-

cient opportunity for all to find in-

tellectual and social outlets, oppor-

tunities, and contacts.

7:00
7:l.

r
»

7: SO

8:00
K:04
8:50
0:00
11:00

11:06
1:00

1:00

4:80
7:00
7: 15

8:00
12:30

Friday, November 6

Here's To Vets
Adventures In Research

Recorded Music
New York Times News
Revolving Bandstand
Collegian On The Air

Crazy Rhythms
New York Times News
Crazy Rhythms, contined

Sign-off

Saturday, November 7

UM vs NH game
Recorded Music
Guest Star
Broadway Showcase
Dancimr In The Dark

Sign-off

Monday, November 9

7:00 Guest Star

7:15 United Nations Story

7:30 Ebb Tide
8:00 New York Times News
8:04 Revolving Bandstand

9:00 Impromptu Serenade

10:00 Masterworks
11:00 New York Times News
11:06 Sign-off

Tuesday, November 10

7:00 Master Works of France

7:30 Recorded Music
8:00 New York Times News
8:04 Allen's News Analysis

8:15 Revolving Bandstand
9:00 Impromptu Serenade

10:00 Masterworks
11:00 New York Times News
11:06 Sign-off

Mill

FOR SALE
A 1940 Buick Super, two door,

radio & heater, new tires, excellent

condition. Come and see the value

for yourself. Contact Toroy Liner.

T.E.I'. .

TOUGH, LONG-WEARING

PLASTIC SOLES

Extremely fast

and durable...

Withstands great

temperature changes

•'Easiest in the world to ski on," says

Hannes Schmid * famous international star.

"Spalding is leading the held in quality

and uiirkmanship."

Other Spalding features: Patented inter-

locking edge construction with offset screw

holes. Shock-absorbing tip and tail section.

Sae the big 1954 Spalding Ski Parade at your

favorite ski shop - Top-Flite, Continental.

Air-llite ;ind many more in a complete

mac of prices.
•m«rr>b«r Spalding odv.sory ttaif

SpaldinG
SETS THE PACE IN SKIING

get your copy FRH

Senate Report . .

.

Continued from page 1

losses to individuals in the event an

Academic Activity sponsored event

is a financial failure.

Library Hours Discussed

Only an act by the General Court

would provide the library with

enough funds to open on Saturday

afternoons, the Building and Grounds

committee told the Senate. The

group also reported that lighting

in Goodell would be improved during

the Christmas vacation.

Women's Affairs submitted three

suggestions to Dean Curtis, propos-

ing that:

1. women's dorms have better

Making facilities;

2. the "accumulated time" rule for

latenesses be clarified: and

3. callers' hours in women's dorms

he extended to include Sunday after-

noons from 2 to 6 p.m.. and all eve-

nings from 6 to closing hours.

Review . .

.

Continued from page 1

whart for three years he was Chief

of Subsistence Laboratory and Food

Inspection. He was awarded the

Bronze Star and received an Official

Commendation for his work there.

Upon his reversion to inactive duty,

he resumed his work at the U of M

and organized and commanded the

1224th OR, Research and Development

Group in Amherst. In 1950, he was

appointed Assistant Commandant of

the U.S. Army Reserve School in

Springfield.

Recently, Col. Fellers was appoint-

ed Chairman of the Advisory Com-

mittee of the Quartermaster General

of the National Research Council. He

bj also a member of the Board of

Directors of the Quartermaster Asso-

ciates of the Food and Container In-

stitute for the Armed Forces. He will

continue in these jobs despite his re-

tirement.

The review will be open to

public.

Campus Chest Dance ...

Continued from page 1

man. star of last year's Vagabond

King, as music-makers. The States

men will be an added attraction at

intermission.

Helping Adelphia and Isogon with

publicity and refreshments for the

dance are Hillel, Newman Club, and

Student Christian Association repre

sentatives, Marvin Bass, Frank Power

and Betty Jackson.

All campus functions have beei

canceled in order to make attendanc

at the dance 100%.

the

Lost: A pair of tan pigskin glove-

in the vicinity of College pond and

Mem hall. Please contact Nancy Ja

cobson at Sigma Kappa, phone 832*

Lost: A Phi Delta Nu sorority pir

with initials FDS on back, Wedne?
day somewhere between Knowltoii

and Draper. Finder please notify

Faith Shuman, Knowlton.

•o
rt. SISTER KfNNJ.j^W»»Tt<W o. «**&*£*£

•How to Cor« for Yoor SUit"

contain* Mplul hmn on 'I""1*

tMIC III I. wixiojt instruction! »n<J

ski etiquette Address

O.pt 33

-

A. O SFAIDINO A BROS, INC,

Oicopt*. Mots.

CMOS

SSlE FULL KENNy TREATMENT

IS WVADt AVAILABLE AT KENNY

FOUNDATION TREATMENT CENTERS

ACROSS THE COUNTRY. EACH OF

THESE CENTERS IS S1AFFE0 BV

GRADUATE KENNY THERAPISTS,

AND MEDICAL DOCTORS WHO ARE

FAMILIAR WITH THE KENNY
CONCEPT AND TREATMENTOF
POLIO.

FOOD & FUN

TOMORROW

AT TOBY

SEE YOU

AT THE

CAMPUS CHEST

DANCE

VOL. LXIV—NO. IS PUBLISHED TWICE WEEKLY UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 1953

Lost: A sterling silver ID bracelet

with Greek letters Phi Beta Omega
Contact Mary-Ellen Boyle, Thatcher

Lost: Fraternity pin in the snap*

of a small shield, no guard; Greek

letters Alpha Gamma Phi; betweer

Draper Hall and the library, Oct. 28

Will the finder please return to Lela

Adams, Leach house.

Lost: "Premier de Cordee" and

"French Review Grammar" this week

If found return to Ted Kehoe »
QTV fraternity.

^r.

(HotUJdT PACKS AND ATTENDANT

SoRTeNftD MU*CL6S.

CfeuRO-
MUSCULAR
Raining

paints

tm\ w.
LW//

T-

EARLY APPLICATION OF FULL KENNY

9m TREATMENT IS IMPORTANT IN PREVENTING POLO CRIPFLIN6!

Central

Restaurant

Grinders

Spaghetti

Chicken

Steaks— Chops

Full Course Dinners served

from 12 noon to 8 p.m. Son-

days.

67 Main Street — Amherst

UM Harriers Nip Northeastern

To Merit New England Laurels

Student Union, R.D. Preview

FeatureBowkerDoubleheader

Dr. Martti Turunen conducts the Helsinki University Chorus during

their successful engagement in the cage. —Photo by Burbank

'StarSpangledBanner'/Finlandia'

Climax Helsinki Chorus Program
by Cindy Taylor

.Alviani and Charles Gaetx, manager

Beautiful muaic, mnsterfolly han-' f the Concert Association, were pre-

sented with awards. Professor Alviani

received a silver pin signifying hon
died by the Helsinki University Cho-

rus and Director Martti Turunen,

thrilled a large audience at the cage

Sunday afternoon.

The concert, which was one of many

on their Second Grand American and

Canadian Tour, proved that the lang-

uage of music is indeed universal.

Although the words were foreign,

the poignant meaning of "Pan", and

The Marble Tomb", the rollicking

melody of "Islanders' Jig" and "Chub-

by Cheeked", and the stirring "March

of the Farmers' Army" and "Song of

the Slaves of Hiisi" made itself felt

to the audience.

Four excellent soloists, Harry Kan-

jjaste, Solo Saarits, Veikko Tyrvain-

,.n, and Rafael Sora also appeared

on the tprogram. They had not only

technical perfection, but the expres-

sion with which they sang came from

a true artistic appreciation of the

words and music themselves.

The group opened the concert with

the "Star Spangled Banner" which

they sang in English. As one of their

two encores, they sang their. own Fin-

nish national anthem, "Finlandia".

After intermission, Professor Doric

orary membership in the Helsinki

Chorus. Charles Gaetz received a pin

making him an associate member. The

presentation was made by Eino Saari,

Ph.D., Professor of Forest Economics

at Helsinki University. Professor Al-

viani was also presented with a cry-

stal vase of the type for which Fin-

land is famous.

Dr. Saari thanked the audience for

Continued on page k

ROTC Units To Drill

At UM-Tufts Game
Army ROTC and Air Force ROTC

will present a review before the foot-

ball game at Alumni Field on Satur-

day, November 14th.

At tha half-time intermission the

Armor and Bay State rifles and Air

Force Drill team will present an ex-

hibition.

Commanding the Cadets will be

Malcolm R. Miner. The Air Force

Drill. Team will be led by Cadet Pe-

ter C. Worth

Plans for the new Student Union

will be discussed by Provost Mather

and Robert Leavitt at a meeting in

Bowlwr Auditorium on Thursday, Nov.

12 at 7:16 p.m.

All students, including those in

Stockbridge, are urged to attend this

meeting, as this is s vital issue for

everyone at the University.

The new Student Union, sponsored

by the Alumni Association, will cost

approximately $2 million, an amount

which all students will bear in the

future. Construction at the proposed

site between the brook and Hasbrouck

Laboratory will begin in 1954.

Alumni, Administration Cooperation

Mr. Leavitt, Executive Secretary of

the Alumni Association, will discuss

the picture on behalf of the Alumni,

and Provost Mather will speak on the

administrative aspects.

"Elizabeth The Queen"

Immediately following the Student

Continued on page i

CampusDriveDance
Ends Drive Tonight

The organizational and social wheels

of the campus will be stopped tonight
| by to accommodate any others.

MTRP Calls Campus
To Abandon Studies

For Out of Doors
Tomorrow's U. of M. Mountain Day

will feature conducted tours, recrea-

tion and a hot lunch. The Armis-

tice Day festivities will start during

the morning and continue until about

5 p.m.

Mount Toby Recreation Project

The Mount Toby Recreation Project

version of the former Mass. Aggie

outing will be highlighted by touch

football and volleyball games, a bon-

fire and group singing led by the

recreation class. Conducted groups

will tour the Mt. Toby tower and

other scenic spots.

Draper To Supply Hot Lunch

A hot lunch, including franfurtera

and beans, coffee, rolls, apples and

potato salad, will be furnished by

eating thei-e. Others are expected to

i
bring their own lunch.

Transportation will be provided

from the Phys. Ed. parking lot be-

tween 10 and 11 a.m. Drivers having

extra room are requested to stop

Assisting MTRP are Adelphia, the

Maroon Key, WAA, the Scrolls and

Isogon. Athletic equipment will l>e

provided by the Athletic Department

Queens Present ROTC Ranks As Fellers Retires;

Flanegan, Faberman Command Armor, Air Units

by Madeline May

Thirty Armor ROTC Regiment and

Air Force JIOTC Wing cadets were

presented cadet officer ranks by the

five honorary colonel candidates for

the Military Ball at 11 o'clock today

at Alumni Field.

Lt. Col. Fellers Retires

The review of the entire cadet

corps was received by Lt. Col. Carl

H. Fetters, head of the Department

of Food Technology at the Univer-

.. who retires this month after

•') years of active and reserve ser-

t in the army.

The five Honorary colonel candi-

dates were introduced after the band

played the "sound off", and all com-

manders' came forward, with officers

fiont and center.

Cadet Colonels Named

The appointment of Cadet Colonel

presented by June Jacobson to

John K. Fiinkgan/ Regiment Com-
(

zander. Barbara Axt presentid the*

appointment of Wing Commander to

•I'iul F. Fabennap,--

The other Honorary Colonel Fi-

nalists who presented appointments

were Jane Jackson, Carol Bruinsana,

and Shirley Stevens. '

The appointments of Lieutenant

Colonel for the Armor Regiment were

awarded to Charles FeMberg, Regi-

ment Executive, Fred W. Tomkins,

3rd Battalion Commander, Joseph L.

Lucier, 2nd Battalion Commander and

Joseph J. Shay, 1st Batallion Com-

mander.

The appointment of Cadet Major

was given to Malcolm R. Miner Regi-

ment Adjutant. i

f'adet Captains receiving appoint-

ments were Joel T. Whittemore, Na-

than R. Shaw, Walter E.' Naida, Rich-

ard C. Shores, Robert H. Russell,

William C. Johnson. David A. Storey.

George L. McMullin, and Benjamin

H. Nason.

as the Campus Chest Committee in-

vites the student body to join in cli-

n-.axing this year's fund-raising ef-

fort.

The Stai dusters, will play at the

Campus Chest Dance, in Mem and

Drill Halls, and Betty Woodman will

share the spotlight as soloist. The

Statesmen will entertain the dancers

at intermission. The Amherst

The high point of the evening will
j
made its debut last Friday and Sat-

be the presentation of the Campus in day with Fiora Contino directing

Chest Plaque to the winning dorm,, "Cavallt ria Rusticana."

fraternity or sorority by Provost IW* Hull T„ Villa,,,' SfNftM

Mather. The plaque is a new tradition, ! Adapted from a folk tragedy by

and will be passed to the Drive win-
j
(,;avanni Verga, the opera called for

ners of the future. a transformation of the Amherst

Admission to the dance is*
1 $.7o a I town hall into a village square in

Sicily about 1880.

Anne MdCfcMMa was Stuituzza, a

'peasant girl in love with Turiddu,

son

|
Lucia, played by Esther Strong Clapp.

.Turidtln, a returned soldier, discovers

I that Lola, Dorothy Feldman, haa

I married Alfio, a teamster, sung by

Five Redmen Stars

Finish In Top 27

To Clineh Triumph
Five fired-up Massachusetts CfOM

country stars journeyed to Franklin

Park, Boston, yesterday, and came

home with all the bacon as the Red-

men captured their lirst New England

championship in history over favored

Northeastern by the slimmeBt of mar-

gins, 82-83.

Co-captains Harry Aldrich and

Hank Knapp, along with Pete Conway.

Squeaky Horn, and Wil Lepkowski all

finished in the top 27 in the Hi man

field to wrap up the title.

Shea Wins Rsce

Northeastern star Ed Shea won the

race and two of his teammates fin-

ished among the first fifteen, but the

fourth and fifth scorers were way back

in the field. The Huskies could not

compete with the spirit and depth of

the UM corps.

After the two top squads, MIT,

Wesleyan, and Springfield trailed by

wide margins. The Gymnasts, who

beat UM in the Connecticut Valley

championships last week, failed to live

up to expectations and had to settle

for fifth spot.

Kelly Finishes Second

As expected, the individual honor*

went to Shea who beat Johnny Kelly

of Boston University in their much-

publicized duel. Chuck Dyson of Conn-

ecticut came in third to add to hb

growing laurels.

Continued on page S

couple, and $.50 for "stags.'

R. Fox was given the appointment

t

^^
of Wing Adjutant with the rank of.

Cadet Major.

The appointments of group Com-

mander were awarded to Lt. Col.

Robert H. Deans, Lt. Col. Avery C.

Copeland, and Lt. Col. Mil ford K.

Davis.

.Squadron Commander .appointments

were presented to Robert A. Hei-

drlch, Richard B. Robbins, Donald

A. Pearse, Stephen Davis, John W.

Murray, James A. Jack, Joseph L

I'itfnatiello, Charles J. Gaeift, and

Stephen J. Dwyer.

After the presentation of awards

the troops passed in review before

Lt. Col. Carl R. Fellers, Col. B. I

Shaw, Lt. Col. D. W

-

Wing Officers Designated

In the" Air Forte ROTC Wing

cadet* corpa, Edwin F,.White received

the appointment of Wing Executive

with thejeank oX-gjadet Lt. Col.. Bttuc£.

"Cavalleria Rusticana" Presentation

Focuses Amhersf Community on Opera
Th, Amherst Community Opera

|
^^^^ o^^oa^ fewM
stage as Scene Designer.

Smith Dramatists

Read Greek Plav

In Bowker Aud.
The Groak tragedy The Trojan

Women was introduced Thursda>

evening by Mr. Day Tuttle as or«

of a Wineshop keeper, Mamma
|

of the bast pictures of war's futility

and agony and thus one of the great

est pieces of ariti war literature evei

written.

Reading by Smith Girln

Under the sponsorship of the Fine

Arts Coumil, a reading of this play-

by Euripedes was given in Bowker

auditorium by Miss Vera Sickels SIM

taff members and students from tht

Department of Theatre at Smith

("flic ;'

The plav was presented in a sim-

ple hut effective manner. No seeacr)

>r costumes were u.ed but the dram-

atic quality "f the lines and of ?he

letint captured tb<- audieri< <\\ at

• r> completely.

Application To Present

One reason for the endurance of

this play may be seen in its applica-

bility to the present. It is picture

of human beings suffering later

because of evils justified in the Mint
of war.

The freedom with which Euripsdej

explicitly and implicity criticized the

heroes of Athens arid' the^actions of

his jrovernment in the time of war

is an example of freedom of speech

that ha* hardly been approached

The opera moves to a climax as

Alfio challenges Turiddu to a duel,

f;iid the latter is slain.

Other UM personalities playing im-

portant behind the scenes roles were

Joseph Contino, of the Music Depart-

ment, as Orchestra Manager, and Bob

Boland of the. Music Department,

AdelphiaandIsogon
Dance FollowsRally
The team, the student body, and

plenty of UM spirit will challenge

the Tufts' Elephant a.s the campus

PrattVand the I' r<T>a>es to meet him with a final

latly Friday night.

Following the traditional torchlight

parade beginning at Butterfield and

ending at the Cage, Provost Mather

will bring good wishes and greetings

from the Administration.

retiring Honorary Cadet Colonel, Sue

Moynahan.

Honorary guests at the review were

Col. Henry J. P. Harding, Chief

of Massachusetts Military District in

Boston and First Lt. Geraldine M.

McNutt, WAC officer in charge of Adelphia arid Isogon'd Rally Dance

women's army Corps procurement at I at Drill Hall for 2oc per person or.

Snrirnrfudd *•< a couple will complete the evening, jince
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I Fox & Waxman Receive

^5^ «. i.l Hall. Univ . of Mas.., Amherst, Mm».
|

following » ™rat'°VL™?«TfTmKg under the authority

lf^oX^i%V£Mft the act of June U.

1934.

Official undergraduate

.tnff is responsible for iU content*- no

.urmcy or approval prior to publication

newpaper of the Univer.it, of "» *"""» *»
faculty member, reading it for »e-

Collegian Scholarships
Two

Never Let It Be Said

Guest Editorial

Let it never be said that the UM student passed up

a chance to throw term papers and exams to the winds

for a little fresh air, blue sky and S00^01^*11^^
Much has been said, written, sung about the gay

college life. Just think though, when was the last time

that the break from the books took place anywhere

outside of a stuffy, smoky room? Here we are nestled

in the Holyoke Hills", but the only acquaintance most

of us have made lately with the great °^-£°™ »

a grudging walk downtown because we missed the bus.

Come on gang-whatever you think you might do

that's so urgent Wednesday, it won't accomplish near-

ly as much in morale and future achievement as a

brisk hike, some ants in the hotdogs and a songfest

around the fire at our own Mt. Toby.

,«.. scholarship* totaling $250 have been awarded by the

COLLEGIAN this semester. Editor-ih-Chief Bruce R. Vox, and

Advertising Manager Ed Waxman were granted schol.rsh.p

aid of $125 each. . . . ,

The University Committee on Scholarships and Student Aid,

under the chairmanship of Provost Mather must au home

these scholarships, and the Publishing Board of the Co.fcg.an

must also give its approval upon the recommendation of the

faculty advisers. The Board consists of seven students a Col-

eg?™ a?umnU8 who is a working newspaperman the technical

and business advisers, and a representative of the President of

%£"S£L*m are given to Collegian Executives (who

mU8t hold a minimum academic average of 80 to retain the r

pTs ions) to allow them to give up part-time jobs and devo e

hat time to further study. Scholarship aid is available only to

executes who have to hold part-time jobs, and the amount is

based not on the Collegian position held, but on the amount

which is sacrificed for the semester by the withdrawal from

work It is not payment for work on the newspaper. The schol-

arships are financed by funds raised by the Collegian ,n adver-

tising revenue. , ..

The scholarship plan was adopted three years ago by the

Publishing Board because the University Administrate did

not want students who put in 10 or --hours per week on

the Collegian to hold part time jobs, and did not wish to bar

from Colfegian executive positions students who had to work

to remain in school.

Letters To The Editor

World Shaking News
To the Editor: . .. ;

In the Collegian of Tuesday, Nov. 3, I came across a letter

rh» *Hitor written by a certain J. Page Lane. (I dont know
to the editor written by -

whether this creature is male or female and what s more-I

don't care.) This person (?) seems to think that the world

revolves around the U. of M. He or she believes that the Kor-

eans didn't even know enough to go home" is a minor incident.

I agree that we, at the U. of M., have dire need for a women s

evm, Student Union building, and the like; however, let us be

realistic. Knowledge of world shaking news is of paramount

importance. ,^. L , ... .--

Mr. or Miss Page (whatever the case might be), it is true.

to use your own words, "This is America," but let us face the

fact that the survival of the United States doesn t depend upon

the procurement of a Student Union Building for our ttmpm

but on the proper analyses and action of the world situation—

"the depressing page three."

Students are forever clamoring that they don't have enough

time to keep up with the news (not even with the comics. Th-

Collegian, by offering a brief summary of the world s news, is

bringing the news to the student, for the student, in general,

won't take ten minutes a day from his precious ' lounging time

to learn of the existing conditions and problems facing our

country.

Keep up the good work.

Respectfully,—

—

Robert G. Kline

Personal Impressions

Review by "Mac" Makela

There were 60 men in the Helsinki University Chorus^ They

,ame for a hort while only. They sang about twenty Finnish

sonTs They told of their experiences while at Yale D**™"*'

md a combined concert with the choruses of Harvar
I

and

PrLeton Universities. Then they had to leave tor F^hbur*

The concert here in Amherst was the fifth in order after the

chorus landed in New York City a week ago.

3S23 tarzzawssg«23
conducted by this man who has attained during Uu. period, a

preeminent position in the musical life of Finland.

The Young—In Good Humour

The chorus, composed of present and past students.of^Hel-

sinki University, made a grand tour ,n the £*****"£
i<m Now however, most of the singers of the first tour are

rJSS " the chorus. That is why there were so

many y-ng members among the singers. The youngest chor-

£?£ Veikko Hagstrom, a jolly boy who wrote his .uta-

trranh for some girls, calling himself the "finest man" in the

ZrL To hiT m!nd the autographs were worth thousands of

,l

°Ma
r

ny of the singers were graduated and »•«« "J^
they seemed to be very young in their minds. Some of them

said they would like to marry here if they had not been bound

hT their wives and families in Finland. So you can see tha

they were in as good humour as was their conductor. They all

liked to be on tour in the United States.

A chorister, who is a very good speaker and ******
Finnish Broadcasting Company, ("the B.ng Crosby _of F

m

Knd") told that in Boston the chorus sang a race with H^r

vard and Princeton Glee Clubs one night at supper. He said

^JSLT^ 1Boston Symphony Orchestra accom-
At another concert.

n , forthcoming Chicago

{££.^XnUrCw Orcher «H1l~-£jConcert, tne
Chorus. Thus the chorus will have been

United States.

Its Our Duty To Know
T
What!n Excellent idea to keep the students of this University

informedT aoou^ news and events taking place outside their im-

mT^%^To< course, to the brief ^ummary of world

Problem of the Week
(Ed. Note: Problem of the Week is a special feature m**)

the Collegian in conjunction with the Mathematics Club After

itshuepthn last year'student response demanded a conUnuaton

of the feature. It will he run weekly, in the Tuesday tssue of the

\

Collegian for this semester.)

Two small boys are riding on a moving escalator Both are

in a hurry so they run up the moving steps, adding their speeds

io that of the escalator. The older boy climbs twice as quickly

as the younger, and while he runs he counts 28 steps^ The

younger boy only counts 21. How many steps has the visible

part of this escalaotr?

Answer to Problem of Oct. 23-Thiriy-five triangles are

formed by the sides and diagonals of a regular Pg*£»-**
earliest correct solution was . submitted by Dave Stone, Baker

House. He may pick up his prize in the ^ hema^cs Offle^

Also submitting correct solutions were: Michael Dub.n, Charles

Niedzwieeki, William Meckel. Dick McHale, Irv Arons^ Jack

Brin, Pete Saltzgiver, Wesley Mowry, B. Zabonarski, L. Bessels,

and Chuck Brown.

A prize of one dollar will be awarded by the Mathematics

Club to the student submitting the EARLIEST correct colu-

tion. Pleaae leave your solutions along with your name-and

campus address with the secretary in the Mathematics office.

Cadets Run AFROTC
Cadets will run their own Cadet Wing this year. The best

way to learn leadership is to lead, and that's what the cadets

al

Th
d

e Air Force ROTC staff has placed the job of running the

Cadet Wing squarely on the back of the cadet. lUfil'V ™*
Detachment staff will act only in an adtisory cap.city a nd

will step in only when the cadet, run up against a *»"*
The Cadet Wing Headquarters has been set up on the second

floor of the Drill Hall. From here, the cadet staff officers spend

their afternoons planning the Wing's activities.

Under the direction of acting Cadet Colonel Paul Faberman.

the cadet staff plans the Tuesday Mass Drill training schedule

publishes the necessary instructions and supervises the actua

training during the Mass Drill period. In addition, the Cadet

Wing is responsible for many additional functions which would

normally be encountered by a Wing Staff on » Air ftw Mm.
The training received in actual performance is invaluable to the

cadets who will be called on as officers to perform many of

the tasks now being turned over to them.

In addition to having the cadets run their own organisations,

several new positions have been formed. Among these new

sections are the Air Police and Public Information and Educa-

tion section. . . . _
Cadet Lieutenant Louis Marshall has been appointed com-

manding officer of the Air Police section, the Provost Marshal.

Snder his command are one NCO and 18 Air Policemen. The

men in this section have been selected on the basis of out-

Ill The Name Of Common Sense

To the Editor: „.,-.«
To J. Page Lane, whose views on the printing of interna-

tional news in the Collegian appeared in last Tuesday's editidh,

and to others of like mind: . .

We are "importing" worries from the rest of our world.

They are not. already here? The event* which apply to the

world situation, upon the clarification of which oar very sur-

vival depends, are not of "interest" to us? They are 'depress-

ing?" What a pity! > r-
.

What are we going to college for? f*> stave off facing real-

ity so we can blunder unprepared onto our little planet when

we graduate? Are we not here to learn to understand theSe

things, lest we tumble blindly from our ivory tower to a barred

institution, there to "calm our stomachs?" ^
In the name of the common sense that these things ARE p>rt

of our America, let's grow out of our snug little cradles BE

FORE we graduate.

F.C.B.

We are referring^oi cou™ «^

-

^ .

g a
men » *»

-

appearance, courtesy and attitude

news appearing in the Friday issue oi t *tandin8Lm™~?_v ^VvE, sauadrons have been selectsSrS; for it enables students who ^ not h

opportunity to read a daily newspaper carefully to keep up witn

tHAs^d^r aTthe ToTm.. we are naturaUy concerned

^aluvks on our campus ^j^J\£»£
.overage the Colleg^gives^^^ „

. Amer ns, to know what goes on in t^ workaroundtoday, more than ever before, it is our duty, both as students

us. WeCe^'^onegl.7^ arm bands

Two cadets from each of the nine squadrons have been selected

and will comprise the Air Police Unit.

Among the duties of this Air Police section will be the direct-

ing of traffic enforcing uniform violations, acting as honor

gu.rd and enforcement of AFROTC directives. Specialfunc-

tlons such as the Military Ball and the Final Review will also

be monitored by the Air Police section.

The Air Police will wear distinctive uniforms which will con-

feature for the benefit of those whose interests

the narrow limits of a college campus!

Sincerely,

Dezija Blumit

Jodie Joy

Linda Doll

Pat Dallas

with the letters CAP (Cadet Air Police) on them

As the Cadets take over the operation of the Wing, theprob-

lems of leadership and command are beginning to unfold. The

AFROTC staff feels the challenge is there, and that they are

being equipped to meet it.

Suomi-Pahta
A Column of Finland
(ED. NOTE: The visit of the Helsinki University Chorus Ibis

served a. an introduction to a new column in the Collegian. We

want to utilize the wealth of material that can be presented

first hand by visiting students from foreign lands. In this and

succeeding Tuesday issues, we want to introduce you to FIN

LAND, a brave nation with integrity and great beauty; we wan!

to tell you something of the land of the men who sang in the

Cage last Sunday.

General facts in this edition will serve as an introduction to

following sequences concerning: Finland's Independence and

Government; Is Finland Behind the Iron Curtain—The Political

Situation; Sources of Livelihood-The Economic Situation of

Today; Sociology of Finland—Customs, Traditions, Religion

Life, Recreation, and Entertainment; Required Military Train

ing and Military Background; Sports in Finland; and others.

Mr. "Mac" Makela, a Finnish Exchange student, has consented

to enlighten our campus community on these topics weekly.)

Finland is (except for Iceland) the most northerly country to

the world. About one-third of her total length lies north of the

Artie Circle. The total area of the country is about 130,000

square miles. There are about 30,000 islands off the Finnish

coast. The 60,000 lakes comprise nine percent of the total area.

There are 17 lakes covering more than 125 square miles, th«

largest being (after the loss of Lake Ladoga to the USSR).

Lake Saimaa, with an area of 2,750 square miles. About TO*

of the land area are forests, "green gold" of Finland.

According to the character of the landscapes and settled areas.

Finland may be divided into "Cultural Finland" and "Natural

Finland." Cultivated fields are concentrated in the southwestern

and western parts of the country. The natural landscapes arc

situated in the East and in the North. There are, however, con

siderable population centers in "Natural Finland," too. The ma

jority of Finland's 35 cities are situated along the seacoast, serv-

ing foreign trade and maritime traffic.

The population of four million consists of about three-and-

one-half million Finnish speaking, 350,000 Swedish-speaking.

2500 Lappish people (who are nomadic peoples of different sub

cultures living in the northern part of Finland), and a .man

amount of transient foreigners.

Finland was under the rule of Swedish kings from the 12th

century until 1808, and then until 1917 was an autonomous

Grand Dutchy of Russian Czarism, when Finland had her o*n

government but the Russian Governor General was the repre

sentative of the Czar. In 1917 Finland became independent frtm

Russia—AN INDEPENDENT STATE.

Harriers Annex
Sectional Title

|ln Boston Meet
Continued from page 1

Massachusetts scoring started in

seventh place where Aldrich finished.

Horn, who had rallied from a cold dur-

ing the week, came on strong to wind

op tenth.

Hut the thing that killed North-

western was the fine showing of the

three-four-five men of the Maroon and

White. Knapp, Conway, and Lepkow-

-ki, by finishing 16th, 22nd, and 27th,

.. spectively, clinched the verdict.

Defending champion Rhode Island

> nished ninth in the sixteen team af-

rair. The Rams piled up 222 points

and were way out of the running.

UM's First Title

Massachusetts' first championship

came after years of vain attempts.

The best previous effort came in 1948

when the men of Coach Lew Derby

ti nished second.

Ed Shea, winner of the event, was

-locked in 20:42 over the 4.25 mile

course. His battle with Kelly was ex-

acted to be a thriller to the wire, but

the Huskie star pulled away and

waltzed home with a sizeable lead.

Yale Next Rival

Friday the New England champion

Redmen travel to New Haven where

»hcy will encounter their stiffest test

of the season. Yale will furnish the

opposition and no doubt will be up for

his particular race. The Bulldogs de-

t, ated Harvard rather easily earlier,

vchile the Derbymen were hard

pressed to edge the Crimson.

IC4A Race Coming

Following that meet, the Redmen

will close oUt their successful cam-

paign with the annual IC4A race at

\W York next Monday. This will

cive the Maroon and White runners a

fine chan>e t6 add to their ever-in-

< reasing fame. The IC4A event finds

about 30 American schools competing,

with Michigan State a big threat from

the West. The New England sum-

mary"
, ..

Team totals: Massachusetts 82,

Northeastern 83. MIT 97, Wesleyan

137, Springfield 146, Providence 162,

New Hampshire 188, Maine 211,

Rhode Island 222.

First—Shea (NE); second—Kelly

IBU); third—Farquhar (MIT);

fourth—Dyson (Conn.); fifth—Thom-

asciewicz (Conn.) ; sixth—Carleson

(NH); seventh—Aldrich (M); tenth-

Horn (M); seventeenth—Knapp (M);

twenty-second—Conway (M); twenty-

xeventh—Lepkowski (M). Time

—

20:42. Distance—4.25.

M tunes NeWFM&tarfP
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A Personal Plea

Basketball Note

Freshmen interested in trying

out for the yearling basketball

squad are requested to be present

at an organizational meeting in

the Physical Education building

Thursday at five. Attendance is

required for those who intend to

compete for positions.

by Jack Gordon

When I left Tufts last year they had just finished a rather dismal season

in which they ran out of gas after an auspicious start. The closing touch was

administered by one Noel Reebenacker and his strong right arm in what was

the end of a fairytale football fable of one destined to become an all-time

great in Massachusetts history. I sat in the UMass stands knowing full well

that I would have to make the transition of loyalty. That day Reel, put on a

fantastic performance in my eyes, though I was told later that it was one of

his poorer days. The game itself was the first to be nationally televised of the

small college series. The Redmen didnt let the viewers down, but the Jumbos

did as they hopelessly gave in.

This year the tables have turned and Fred Ellis' team has after a slow

start gained full steam and have had two weeks to prepare for Saturday's

game. Ellis' building of the last few years has paid off as his patience with

green players has produced seasoned veterans. The addition of Bill Sswin at

halfback and the making of a smooth T-quarterback out of Fred Gerulskis,

combined with the veterans of the front line has evolved into a sound, well-

balanced outfit. Their victories over WPI, Middlebury, Williams, and their

close, hard-fought 13-7 loss to powerhouse Amherst clearly points out their

effectiveness this season. •

The shoe is also on the other foot for Charlie O'Rourke th.s season

and it's been pinching more each weekend. The Redmen thus far have given

a disappointing showing after being touted to have at least a .500 record if

not more. ,

There are now two chances left to redeem a little stature and repay the

preseason prognosticators for some of the confidence that has been bestowed

upon you. There is everything to gain and little to lose. There is also a large

debt to pay for the fine loyalty that the student body has demonstrated in

both the home and away games. My own feelings are quite evident and for

the summary I have reverted to verse.

Drastic changes have been seen in football this year,

And we reporters and fans have had little to cheer,

But I stuck by you faithfully as well as could be,

So for want of anyone better please win this one for me.

Freshmen Gridders

To Challenge Brown
Brown University, the only hurdle

left in the path of Mel Massucco's

Freshmen charges, brings its yearling

el.-ven to Alumni Field tomorrow for

the important Armistice Day game

which is slated to start at 2 p.m.

Spearheaded by four able backs, the

squad is an offensive powerhouse, but

the defense has proved solid as well.

Quarterback Tom Whalen, injured re-

cently, is a doubtful starter after sit-

ting out the Trinity game.

Halfbacks Competent

At the halfback posts""will be rug-

ged Roger Barous, who has really

proven affability to Coach Massucco,

and littf* Vic Pascarelli, who came

into his, own last week with a pair

of touchdowns.

Rounding out the backfield will be

either Bob Norkaitis or Dick Wright

at the fullback slot. These ball car-

riers will probably give Brown head-

aches, esi>ecially Barous, the scoring

expert.

In the starting line, Coach Massuc-

co is expected to go along with Joe

Ingram and Bob Flaherty at ends;

Jim Ruberti and Fran Spriggs as

tackles; Bob Sampson and Bill Giar-

usso at guards; and Ken MacRae at

center.

AEPi Clips SAE
To Lead League;
Mills Rolls On

. . . And then there wus one. The

unbeaten list among th«- Fraternities

was cut to just one—Alpha Kpsilon

Pi—this week as the AKPi's topped

nivviously unscathed Sigma Alpha

Kpsilon, 26-12. The only game remain-

ing on their schedule now is the Alpha

Gamma Rho tussle, which should In-

an easy triumph.

HoWWVCr, the AF.Pi men cannot win

the pennant unless they play off their

postponed (MUM. They include a con-

test against Lambda Chi Alpha, a

power that upended QTV this week.

25-21.
» *

Over in the Dorm league, it was

another week of forfeits except for

the Mills-Baker B battle for first

place. Mills won, 12-0, and now stands

alone at the top of their loop.

• " * •

The playoff schedule finds the win-

ner of League A playing the runner-

up on Thursday night. The same goes

for League B. The grand champion-

ships will be held Friday the 13th at

7:30 p.m.

THE STANDINGS W L PF
AEPi 9 139

SAE 8 1 174

SigEp • J 104

LCA 6 1 128

QTV 6 2 106

PSK 4 2 79

TC f> I 118

TEP 5 s 73

KS 2 6 48

AGR 2 7 32

PMD 2 7 37

DSC 2 7 98

DPG 8 25

ATG 9

DORM LEAGUE W L PF
Mills 7 1 1*1

Baker A 5 1 78

Baker B 7 2 114

Brooks « I 9«

Plymouth A 4 2 58

Chadbourne B 4 3 46

Middlesex 3 5 43

Greenough B 2 4 52

Butterfield 3 6 94

Chadbourne A 2 I 43

Greenough A 1 6 42

Plymouth B 7

PA
63

50

31

54

..68

38

70

84

135

75

148

132

124

64

PA
87

57

67

52

43

H
8-2

63

10K

79

93

42

Providence Grabs

NE Freshmen Title
Providence College put on a bril-

liant exhibition of Freshman cross

(ountry to run away with the New
England crown at Franklin Field,

Hoston, yesterday, when the Massa-

chusetts yearlings did fair and fin-

shed sixth.

Placing five men in the top twelve,

the Friars wound up with the ex-

cellent team total of 36. Runners

from the the Rhode Island school

finished in third, fourth, eighth, ninth,

and twelfth positions. This was es-

I*cially great because of the eight

'lozen entries in the race.

Scorers for the Redmen were Bob

Brown who wound up thirteenth, Fred

Steele, Jack McEachern, Jack Walsh,

and Walt Eagan. The UM boys to-

lled 171 points to trail the Friars,

The MUTUAL
63 South Pleasant Street

ZENITH
Radio & Television

House Wares

Plumbing

& Heating
Telephone 1146

Sales & Service

Paint

Plumbing & Heating

(The next column will deal with Finland's Independence and I Tufts, Northeastern, Springfield, and

Government.) 1
1
Rrown -

GIFT NOOK

BERNAT SOCK PAKS eS JIFFY KNIT PAKS

VOLUPTE COMPACTS—$4. and up

ST. REGIS DINER

WHERE WE TRY TO MERIT YOUR

PATRONAGE BY GIVING PROMPT,

COURTEOUS SERVICE AND HIGH

QUALITY AT REASONABLE PRICES.

22 MAIN STREET AMHERST

Exactly What You

Need For

Every Course

At THE

University Store
ON CAMPUS

NEED A WARM COAT?

We htnre a wonderful assortment with Zip in linings.

$29.50 to $69.50

F. M. Thompson & Son

YOU CAN GET

YOUR CHECKS CASHED

AT THE c&c
PACKAGE STORE
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Insurance Talk

At Coed Convo
The insurance business is the sub-

ject for the second vocational meeting

planned to help coeds choose their

post-eollege careers. Job opportunities

in the entire insurance field will be

discussed by Miss Mildred F. Stone,

director of Policyowner services in

the Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Co.

The convo will take pWce on Thurs-

day, Nov. 12 at 11 a.m. in Skinner

Aud.

The Women's Placement Office has

stressed the fact that this convo will

be helpful for all women undergrad-

uates since the insurance companies

recruit from graduates in all majors.

Junior Class Meeting

Class rings and the Winter Car-

nival Ball were the subjects of the

Junior Class meeting on Nov. 5.

Treas. George Jones said that clans

rings will be on sale at the C-Store

all this week, excluding Wednesday.

This is the first extensive sale of

rings for the Class of '55. Rings may

be ordered at any time through the

class officers. There will also be a

sale in the- spring.

Pres. Robert Reagan informed the

class that it is sponsoring the Win-

ter Carnival Ball this year. The Ball

will be held on Jan. 15 as part of

the Winter Carnival Weekend. Com-

mittees are being formed under the

leadership of Ruth Haenisch and

George Higgins.

Attendance was estimated at 100

out of a class of about 800 members.

Naval Aviator
Officers from the U.S. Naval Air

Station at Squantum, Mass., will be

at the Placement Office, South College,

on Thurs. Nov. 12th between 10:30

a.m. and 3 p.m. to interview inter-

ested candidates.

• t-

RD Tickets

In Stockbridge Hall

Tickets are now on sale for the

Roister Doisters
1 production, •'Eliza-

beth the Queen,? to be presented at

Bowker Auditor|um on Nov. 20 and

21.

The Stockbridge Hall box office will

be open Monday through Friday, 9

a.m. to 4:30 p.m., and Saturday,,

9

a.m. to 12 noon. The prices are $.50i

$.75, and $1.00. For reservations, call

Amherst 900, extension 351.

Bulletin Boar* of the Campus

Helsinki Chorus ...

Continued from page 1

the warm reception given to the Hel-

sinki Chorus and expressed a hope

that the listeners would carry away

with them a better understanding of

the Finnish people as expressed

through the music. He then added

greetings in Finnish from the Presi-

dent of Finland to the Finnish-Amer-

ican people in the audience.

Quarterly
To the Quarterly Staff:

There will be a meeting of the

literary staff on Friday, Nov. 13

at 4 p.m. in the Index office. All mem-
bers are requested to attend.

Please read the notice in the Index

Office for further information.

Junior Class
Orders will be taken for 1955 class

rings in the C-Store next week Mon-

day through Friday, from 8 to 12

and from 1 to 5 p.m.

Hot Rod Club
Any mechanically inclined fresh-

man interested in joining a Hot Rod

Club on campus see J. Hayward, Ba-

ker 211 or K. Shuman, Chadbourne

118.

Lost: One copy of "Mein Kampf", if

found please return to Bill Vogel in

315 Middlesex House. It was prob-

ably lost in Draper.

"Your Photographic Store

Weilworth

Pharmacy Inc.
28 N. Pleasant St. — Tel. 118

HUNGRY??

Whether it be a Snack, Soda, or a Full Course Dinner

the price is right and the food a delight, at the new

TOWN HOUSE RESTAURANT

MAIN STREET AMHERST

ATTENTION
An- you interested in making plans

for an international weekend in the

spring? Come to O. C. Seminar,

Thursday, Nov. 12, at 11 a.m.

Fiction Group
The Fiction Study Group will hold

its next meeting Nov. 11, 8 p.m. in

the Poetry Room. Marcel Ayme's

short story, "Crossing Paris" will be

the subject of the discussion.

I^ist: A pair of glasses in a brown

leather case in the vicinity of the

Snack Bar. The owner's name, Ber-

nard Katz is in the case. Please re-

turn to the Collegian office.

Found: A good pair of brown and

red mittens and an eversharp pen

aftei the campus varieties rehearsal

last week. The owners may pick them
up after the rehearsal this Thursday
from Joe Powers.

For sale: A 1927 Plymouth coupe,

radio and heater, in excellent condi-

tion. Come and see the value for

yourself. Contact Dave Segal, Sigma
Phi Epsilon.

LATEST COLLEGE SURVEY SHOWS LUCKIES LEAD AGAIN

M arV

Col°

Sch*«*
f'nann

rsdo

;.*.•?'

./

Last year a eurvey of leading colleges

throughout the country showed that

smokers in those colleges preferred

Luckies to any other cigarette.

This year another nation-wide survey

— based on thousands of actual student

interviews, and representative of si/

students in regular colleges- shows that

Luckies lead again over all brands, regu-

lar or king size... and by a wide margin!

The No. 1 reason: Luckies taste better.

Smoking enjoyment is all a matter of

taste, and the fact of the matter is Luckies

taste better — for 2 reasons. L.S./M.F.T.

-Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. And

Luckies are made better to taste better.

So, Be Happy-Go Lucky!

Square Dance

The CM chapter of the Interni.

tional Outing Club Association ii

going to hold a square dance at Urn

Hall Saturday, Nov. 14, at 8 p.ro

in connection with Mount Holyok.

Smith, Amherst, and A. I. C.

Lawrence Loy will call the dance-

Everyone is invited to attend.

Special Meeting
Olericulture, Pomology, Food Tech

and Floriculture are sponsoring ai

illustrated talk by Prof. H. A. Rol

lins of the Univ. of Conn, on Agn
culture and Customs in l^ebanon." Al

staff, students, and visitors are wel

corned to Hasbrouck aud., 7:30 p.m.

Nov. 12. Refreshments will be served

Lost & Found

Lost: A blue reversible jackt-

which was left at the football nelc

Wednesday evening. Will the persoi

who now has this jacket please cal

Paul Kennedy, Plymouth house, 212

Taken by Mistake: Will the persoi

who took the wrong gray, gabardin.

belted Topcoat with zip-in lining a"

Knowlton on Friday night please con

tact R. S. Gould at Baker, 320.

Lost: A regular tan U of M zip

per notebook, identification and houi

exam inside with the name Barbar;

Horvitz. Finder please return to Bar

bara Horvitz, Abbey.
Lost: Taken by mistake iron.

Goesrman, a red chinchilla jacket

Will the person who took it plean

contact Joanna McCrahan in teach

and pick up her own red jacket.

Lost: A Parker "21", green bottom

chrome top. Please return to Caro.

Moore, Crabtree.
Lost: A black Sheafer lead pencil

Friday afternoon between Lewis anc

Draper. Please contact Barbara Mali-

one, Lewis.
Found: Gold compact at Alumrr

field during U. of Mas8.-Brand«i*

game. Pick up at Collegian office.

New Student Union ...

Continued from page 1

Union meeting, the Roister Doister*

will hold an open rehearsal of "Eliz

abeth the Queen" to show the student

body some of the phases involved in

staging the play.

AMHERST
THEATRE

"Where Hits Are A Habit"

Tues.-Wed. — Nov. 10-11

MICKpv spiLLAt^j

.

,W%v ;%^

\

UMH0 ARTISTS

3-Dimension—'m

&*>*& I'll
he"*'

•find

ed «»•'*

ARMISTICE DAY, NOV. 11

CARTOON SHOW
11:00 A.M.

phil«P

Tuft 1

An*us

Colie*

Coiumb«»
v

2 %i

A*

M

Thurs.-Sat. — Nov. 12-14

FAR OFF
THE BEATEN PATH!

HIN'Ci

( HOSBY
CLAUDE
DAUPHIN

;_-

^^ - *

LUCKY
STRIKE

Filmed in
• France.'

IJTTLE
BOY

* LOSTj

M "S TGASIEP"

Cigarettes

pViViJfi u'ran Uavucco-Kxrmynuxarvu America's LEADING
-

f5j?wfi*. ^jjgi c i c» a re t i & =» V**/m

i2^'"
:: ''

< rA r
,

*~«\ \ *%"0
... CjJBJ

MANUFACTURER OF CIOASETTES O*. T
. Co.

. :ln,7fflSP

Ooodell Library
U Of ii

Amhers5, Mase.

WATCH FOR

SALE OF

MILI BALL

TICKETS

RALLY FIZZ

EXPLAINED

ON

PAGE 2
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Mather, Leavitt Outline $2,000,000 Student Union;

Urge Student Participation In Drawing Up Blueprints

Senate Moves to End Unfair Elections

Politieal Action Com. AdelphiaCalh
Acts on Suggestion posier Contest
For Legislator's Day

Varieties
The Senate has moved to elimin- A 1 %Jt V \»M gf^t/gt^O
The Senate has moved to elimin

ate fraudulent and undemocratic

elections on campus.

At the Nov. 10 meeting Senatoi

Isogon :in<l Adelphia are offering

two tickets to this year's Campus

Varieties as a prize for the best

George Cole "proposed that "by-laws
j

poster submitted on the theme of

,

tor the conduct of all student elect- j a showboat trip up the Mississippi

iions" be prepared and presented to River.

the Senate by its Committee on Con

stitutional Revision. The Senate re-

ft i red the motion to the Committee.

In other actions the Finance com-

mittee announced that one radio had

This year's all-student production

features minstrel show with the

regular ehorus, end men, and spe-

cialty acts.

The show will be present. mI on

been donated to the Infirmary and ! January X and 9

another bought for five dollars. Re-

ferred to the Finance committee was

an appropriation bill for $'">*>7 to

outfit the men of the University

Chorale with blazers.

All entries should be drawn on

1H\12 paper with the name of the

entrant on the back. Please hand all

entries in to the Alumni Office in

Mem Mall between 8 a.m. and

p.m. and before Monday. Nov. 23.

An appropriation measure asking

for $400 for Adelphia, with which to

sponsor the Winter Carnival, was

ulso taken up. The sum is $300 less

than last year's figure.

A suggestion that the school have

a "Legislators* Day" was sent to the

Political Action Committee. The I l>,-. Karl Loewenstein, Professor

•Day" would give state legislators
j

of Jurisprudence and Political

a chance to see the campus. Science at Amherst College, will dis-

fi<;« "The German Elections" in

The Boarding Hall committee was - ™ G

directed by the Senate to investigate ^" nt"' "

the price of milk at Baker Snaek I

Wednesday, Nov.

Roi iter

Queen

Dr. Karl Lowenstein Formalistic Sets, Velvet Drapes

£££«££? K"<"»» Play With R°yalt? Effec'

p.m. on

Bar. The price was
to six bents.

recently raised

Correction
Rev. Sydney Temple, Chaplain to

This timely lecture is being spon-

sored by the International Relations

Club. Both Or. Loewenstein's talk

ami the following discussion period

will Ik- broadcast by W'MUA.

Formalism, a new technique J*i ^ ^^ ^.^ ^ ^ hea(|

rtaging, will be a highlight of the
, (>f (

.onstruction .

Roister Doister production of Khz-

ibeth the Queen", to be presented in Mr. Peirce says, "Formalism has a

Bowker Auditorium, Nov. 20 and 21. ,
tone of its own in corporating grand-

This new techni(|ue involving I se- eur, dignity, and majesty, fitting to

ries of levels xvill be ^een for the lirst the type of play."

time on campus in this play. The "for-

malistic" sets were designed by Hen-

ry B. Peirce, instructor in speech and

technical advisor to the Roister Dois-

ters.

The actual stage of Bowker will not
Dr. Loewenstein has contributed

Protestant students, will continue to to numerous domestic and foreign
j

| )( . lIS,.d, but a combination of various

b, responsible for the teaching of re- journals and has recently published feveU will cover the «tire Stage, the

I.gion courses, counselling and assist- a book, Th, Owwsa^ •/
<'"""- highest part being three feet oil

ing denominational and other activ- Rental Ettropt

ities, and the programs of the Chap-

lain's Council.

He will be concerned with faculty

elations and the relations between

-he SCA and the Administration.

Miss Lois Miles, as Director of

Student Activities for the United

Dr. Loewenstein attended the Uni-

\<rsities of Munich, Heidelberg, Ber-

lin, and Paris, and has since taught

at Munich. H has also served on

the Yale faculty and in Colorado and

California.

A corresponding member of the

regular stage level. Seven different

levels and eleven sets of stairs will

Christian Foundation, will supervise Goethe Academy, Or. Loewenstein

directly the student organization and was swarded the Guggenheim Pel-

activities, lowship in IM9.

HOLIDAY NOTICE
All women's dorm/tories and

sorority houses will close for the

Thanksgiving holidays from 2

p.m. on Wednesday, Nov. 2."> until

2 p.m. on Sunday, Nov. 29.

200 Students, Profs

At Mt. Tobv Fete
Faculty Women 's Club Donates $200

Dance Profits to Emergency Fund On Armistice Da>...... 1.1 t»»» e I

The Faculty Women's Annual rag- . be operated on a revolving basis.

nation dance, held at the begin- The other half of the income from

inf of the school year, netted $400. the dance Inns been set aside for a

16, according to the report of the speaker's fund. This money is used

chairman, Mr. S. Robert Perriello. ; hv the University Faculty Women

\ check for $200.08 has been sent Adelphia, Isogon, Scrolls, and Mar-

Dean Robert Hopkins and Dean Don Key, to co-sponsor

Curtis to be added to

Emergency Fund for

the.ielen

;m's

nts. Dean Curtis reported that

lly a week passes without a need

dip into the fund. If a pay check

late, or a student breaks glasses

gym and needs a new lens, or an

uexpeeted trip home finds a student

Over two hundred I'M faculty and

students found their way to the

Mountain Day outing at Mt. Toby

on Nov. 11.

The Armistice Day festivities were

highlighted bv tours of the moun-

tain led by the Scrolls, a volley ball

eve mng'Yect arcs during the academic tournament, and a hot lunch brought

stu- year Open to all faculty and stu- up from Draper.

j . Among several faculty met

There were 1841 paid admissions at attending was Dean Curtis.

the dance and much of the credit for present *ai Mr. Phenix, Program

its success goes to members of the four Director of the Haze,, Foundation,

honor societies who assisted the I a group which encourages the i.n

committee Mrs. Robert Perriello
I
provement of faculty-student rahv

i'thout'7unds. a small loams made was chanman of ^.^f^^^
Dar.ee Committee, which included Members Of Alpfta mi umega sei

The Deans find this fund an in- M rs. Eliot Allen, Mrs. Doric Alviani, Up recreational equipment

Besides the staging of the ylay,

the scenery will be made more dra-

matic with the use of many velvet

drapes of different colors, giving the

effect of plush royalty. The rest of

the props, are also authentic. The hal-

berds long-handled, ax-like weapons

used in the 15th and loth centuries—

and the pikes were made by hand for

the play.

The lavish costum<s used in the

play have been hired from Have.., I

professional costume company in New

York. The costumes were used in the

original broadway play, and the worn-

L'owns and men's tights are of

the type actually worn in the Kliza

,
bethan era.

The lighting will be important in

creating the mood of the play. A new

technique will be used which consists

Of highly-colored, spotlighting.

A great, deal of work has gone into

making "Elisabeth the Queen", which

is strictly a period play, authentic itt

every respect.

Building Begins

Next Summer;
Finished In '55

Twenty Dollars Per Year
Levied When Doors Open

by Joe Crosby

PUUM and objectives for the new

Student t'nion were outlined at a gen

eral meeting in an almost empty Bon

iter Auditorium last Thursday night.

Provost J. Paul Mather and Alumni

Executive Secretary Robert l.eavitt

Informed th* few interested students

present on the background and recent

developments as well as the future

plans for the union which call for its

grand opening in September, l!».
r
..
r
».

According to these plans the union

will include general recreational fa

cilities such as pool tables, ping ponf

tables, an enlarged 1' store and BSVOI

al lounges.

Campus service organizations such

as the Collegian. Index, music groups

and student government will be pro

vided with proper facilities foi their

efficient functioning. However, all ol

the facilities of the Union will be

available for use to all the students.

Beth Mr. Mather and Mr. I.eavitt

stressed the fact that the union will

be built around the needs of the Of

ganizations as expressed by the vari

ous groups. Each organization will be

called upon to sulimt it.: needs and

suggestions for accommodations.

During this week a committee of

students will be appointed by the Pres

ident of the Senate. President <r the

Bophomorc class and Mr. Leavitt to

attend a conference next month at the

University <»f Connecticut. This com-

mittee will be financed by the Alum

ni Association for a better und.o

tending of the purposes of s

dent union.

In a statement to the CoBsgisn to

day, John tieintx, President of the

' Senate • tr<- ea the fad thai stu-

dents interested in sjetttag in ea the

mound leer of the ptaaatag should

contact their senator and submit their

! name for consider.-tion as | member

Continued on /""/< '.

Senior Pictures

valuable aid to students in tempo- Mrs. Robert Potash. Mrs. Earl Lor-

uy financial difficulties. The »--|*Mh«?^*».5P*|jJJ,i5^3
dents have been very reliable in re-

• irning the loans so the funds can

overnight campment at the shelter.

Others assisting the MTItP spon-
1H-II, 1I11D. UV7.1.. »»*... ~ , _,_--.

Temyle, Mi $. HoJxvt McCartney, and
r
sui;eU outing were the Maroon Key

\i Edward Anderson. ;""' Isogon.

Ofl Monday, Nov. 2.''., the photog-

grapher will be at the Index office

in Memorial Hall to take re-sittings,

to take those seniors who have not

Also yet been photographed, and to take

oiders on Senior pictures. Svoryoni

who bai not yet done so must return

hit proofa on that day, otherwise the

Index will decide what pose will DC

used in the yearbook.

Photographs will be taken from 9

a m. to 12 noon, and orderi will be

taken from !> a.m. to "> p.m. on Mon-

day. This is absolutely the last day

that tlu photographer will be here

that purpose.

Soc. Psych Clubs

Investigate Kinsey
Kinsey's well publicized rcpOTl

•Sexual Behavior In the Human I

male" will be evaluated at a joint

meeting of the Sociology and P

cliology clubs Wednesday at H p.m.

in Liberal Arts annex, Room 27.

doing to bat for the BOCiologi I

will be l>r. Henry Korson, while Dr.

Krlick will evaluate the report from

a psychological viewpoint. To com

, plete the spectra of opinion, Dr. Sid

ney Temple, Chaplain to Protestant

Rtudcnta will add a religion

oriented ci 11 icism.

Dr. Neet of the Psychology Dept.

will act as moderator.

Prior to the panel discussion, the

clubs will mot irately at 7:15

p.m.. Psychology in I.A 27, and So-

ciology in I. A 22. The Psych club

meeting will include the election of

officers and a welcome to new aSSM

hers, while the Soc club will also

Inform its members, old and new,

of coming activite
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Letter to the Editor omce:

Adelphia Points Reasons

For Rally, Dance Fizzle

Collegian & Curtis Blamed

To the Editor:

A low body blow was delivered last Friday night

to the least deserving of all persons on this whole

campus. This person was none other than Provost

Jean Paul Mather. We feel this injustice was caused

by the gross negligence of certain responsible people.

You are perhaps wondering what constituted this in-

sult The following is an explanation:

In the nine months that Mr. Mather has been on

this campus, he has worked feverishly to better the

students' position from every point of view His is

not a job which is contained between the hours of

eight a.m. and five p.m., nor on the second floor of

South College. Rather, it is one that he works, lives,

eata, breathes, and no doubt, sleeps with at night.

Two weeks ago, Adelphia asked Mr. Mather to be

MC of the final football rally. In spite of the heavy

schedule he carries, he consented without a bit of hesi-

tation, although he had to be in Boston for a good

part of the day on University business. Rushing back

to the campus, he met just a handful of students for

the rally; 5>."> students, in addition to those participa-

ting to be exact. This figure* to be roughly 2.5',

of the student body. Therefore, the rally and dance

•riled. Whv did this happen, and whose fault

Subscription price: $3.00 per year; $1.50 per aamester

Memorial Hall, Univ. of Mass., Amherst, Mass.

Entered as second class matter at the post office at Amherst

Mass. Printed twice weekly during the academic year except

during vacation and examination periods once a week the vtee*

following a vacation or examination period, or when a holiday

falls within the week. Accepted for mailing under the authority

of the act of March 3, 1879, as amended by the act of June 11,

1934. .
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Problem of the Week
If a train leaves New York at 9 a.m. and arrives in Pitts-

burgh at 9 p.m. the same day, and if there are trains leaving

Pittsburgh for New York every hour on the hour, how many

eastbound trains will the New York to Pittsburgh tram pass

during the course of its journey?

Vnswer to Problem of Oct. 30-The four ingots weigh one,

three, nine, and 27 pounds respectively. The earliest ^correct

solution was submitted by Charles Brown, 1

obtain his prize in the Mathematics

conect solutions were: Eddy Dowd,

and Jack Brin.

The mathematics club will award a prize "f one dollar to

the student submitting the earliest correct solution

-Problem of the Week". Please leave your

with your name and campus address, with the secretary m

the Mathematics office.

Mills. He may
Also submitting

is. Al Fournier,

to the

•:tve your solutions, along

Suomi-Palsta
Finland's Independence

And Government

(Ed Note: This is the second m 4 series of articles intro-

ducing our readers to Finland—her land and her problems. The

series is written by Mr. "Mac" Makela, a Finnish Exchange stu-

dent Other columns uill include: Is Finland Behind the Iron

Clit ,a,n—The Political Situation; Sources of Livelihood—The

Economic Situation of Today; Sociology of Finland -Customs.

Traditions, Religious Life. Recreation and Entertainment; Re-

quired Military Training and Military Background: Sports in

Finland: and others.)

Finland has always been forced to defend herself and to

fight for her independence. The first peace treaty concluded be-

tween (Sweden-) Finland and Russia took place in 1323. If

the years of wars after this peace are counted, the number of

the severe years would total almost a century.

The situation of Finland changed essentially during ano

after the First World War when the idea of independence of

Finland became ripe and was then fulfilled. Until 1917 Finland

was part of another nation, at first of Sweden and then of

Russia; but on December 6, 1917, the Declaration of Indepen-

dence offered a new position to this country.

It was not easv to begin as an independent state, for a

It was both a War of Independence and

Security of Schooling

Deferrments Vanishing
'we must 1ook

:u'-

S<-

were cane

was it?

Lack of Coordination

Your answer. DO doubt, is "lack of publicity," but

on whose part? Contrary to the opinion of some, ade-

quate information needed to fully inform the stu-

dents of the evening's events was furnished by Adel-

phia when it submitted this news to the Collegian ten

days ago. The news was to be printed in the Tuesday

edition. The responsible people on the Collegian knew

that there was no Friday paper that week, for a fol-

low-up Story. Despite this fact, they proceeded to cut

almost all the pertinent data from the article. Some

members thought that the entire article

lectlve Service.

is about over, and

mentions, however,

s

the

graatini

grow n in

He also

combined effect

of rights

staff
was

on their own
being run. while others altered the story

authority, without notifying those ultimately respon-

sible for its being printed. This lack of coordination

on the part of the Collegian Btafl has caused similar

difficulties to arise in the past.

Lack of Foresight

The Collegian, however, is not the only responsible

party lacking foresight—The Calendar Coordinating

Committee, under the Chairmanship of Dean Helen

Curtis, did not aid matters. The committee's lack of

foresight was illustrated in one instance when a group

of girls from Lewis dormitory stated, "We can't £0

to the rally; we've got to decorate for the dance."

Why was this allowed to happen??

For the benefit of those that do not know, it is

through Miss Curtis that mixed social events are sanc-

tioned and scheduled. Last May, Adelphia submitted

requests for three rallies and one dance. This meant,

that of the 33 Friday nights of the school year, we

had asked for the grand total of three nights, in order

to foster maximum support for our University foot-

ball team.

Committee Didn't Help

Surely Miss Curtis was aware of the above stated

facts Whv then, coudn't she have asked the dorms

(IP) In onler to meet the calls for men,

toward the colleges with more than an appraising eye,

cording to Maj. Gen. Lewis B. Hershcy, Director of thi

'The time for an appraising in that direction

the time for action is almost hen." He

that "it should never be forgotten that

tudents will not he the only men affected by this t.ghtening
"

The (ieneral believes that the fallacy of a man saer.hc.ng

his future ambitions when he enters the service is w.de\y

accepted. "In the case of the college student, the absurdity

„f this fallacy is apparent, for in the vast majonty of cases,

man who leaves college to serve in the Armed I orces,

that he is ambitious, will come back to college vastly

mental stature."

states "there is every reason to l.el.eve that the

effect of Selective Service and the new Korea Bill

will be to increase the male population of the col-

leges rather than to decMftM it." Hershey estimates there

are 1,200,000 male students in our colleges

today. <>f these, many are World War 11 veterans ami

than one-fourth are enrolled .n KOTC programs. He goes on

to state that some 186,000 students are heing deferred because

they meet certain class standards or received a certain score

in the Educational Testing Service Kxaminations.

"So if I may be permitted to use the word 'vulnerable, not

a great number of college students have been vulnerable under

the present Selective Service law," he continues. The (,ener;ul

heheves thai, "One of the simplest things that seems to be

misunderstood is that althouKh Selective Service is taking

many men from civilian life, it is hkew.se return.ng them

in numbers as great or greater."

universities

more

er,

powt

Letters to the Editor

Great Day at ML Toby
To the Editor: . . .

Last Wednesday, approximately 200 students enjoyed a day

of fun at Mount Toby that they will long remember even though

they have many more like it.

I wish to take this opportunity to express my thanks to

all those responsible for making Mt. Toby Day a success;. First

and foremost on the list is Alpha Phi Omega ^™*r?m}*

whose members contributed their time and effort Wednesday

towards making everything run smoothly by helping move ma-

terial and setting equipment up on time. Next I wish to thank

Mr. Johnson and all members at Diaper Hall who helped out

with the food situation. I wish to thank the Collegian for the

publicity they supplied; the military and Air Force Depar

,nce8 that night to postpone the dances to
; mentg for cancelling their Armistice Day grades; the Sculls

hoiaing nan e ^ ^^^ fa ^ am; Adelphiat and

one Of theJ"""™"
£rfStaf her backing to an Isogon for helping in publicity; and all others who contributed

In doing this, she would De gnmg ic 6
equipment or time towards making Mt. Toby

all-campus event-a rally and dance. If she didr. t want
^

*JP™ to thank the good Lord for the

umbos Top Redmen 14-6;

Chambers and Walls Shine
by Al Shumway

The Redmen football team spent most of the deep in Tufts

rtritory, but were not able to push the ball over as they lost

heir sixth straight 14-6.

All the scoring came in the opening period as the Redmen

cored first and the Jumbos came quickly back with a brace of

touchdowns to give themselves a 4-3 season's record,

opened the game by

Frosh Edge Brown
18-14 To Gain

Undefeated Season

to go

Day a success,

this far, she could have at least pointed out to
l ^ that next year this same event wil be held on

those who LATER came to register their dances, that
bi r scale than this year, but let us hope that next year

, J '"" *u^
more people will see fit to enjoy themselves, even though they

get a little tired doing so.

Leave The Bridge Up

a rally and dance had already been planned for that

evening. ,. ....

Is it our job to ask every club, fraternity, sorontv,

and dormitory to refrain from this "competition

when the Dean of Women's office is capable of perform-

ing this service more readily? Or is the spirit of stu-

dent-Administration cooperation a one way proposi-

tion*' We'd like to think not. Through other activities

we have noticed this same situation. It clearly dis-

plays either a negative or neglective attitude which

impedes the spirit of mutual cooperation.

Adelphia would like to apologize to the students that

turned out for the rally and dance. We hope that the
|

repair. Our concern is

above will serve both to explain why the rally and I
the attitude that lies 1

dance were called off, and further to point out this

important campus problem which commands atten-

tion. , . Ai ,

Respectfully submitted,

ADELPHIA

Sincerely,

Bob Arsenault

Chairman, MTRP

was
hard war was fought

a Civil War, which made it much more difficult borne groups

of Finnish people joined the Russian occupation army. "White

Guards" of Finland fought against both Russian soldiers and

their own citizens called "Reds'*. Commander-in-Chief of the

"White troops" was Marshal Mannerheim, "White General ,

and be won after many severe battles. He was also the first

Regent of Finland.

In 1919 the present Constitution was adopted by Parliament

and one after another, foreign countries recognized the new-

independent state. In 1920 Finland entered the League of Na-

tions.

Government Structure

As to the governmental structure, Finlnad is a sovereign

republic-. The Constitution consist! of a Form of Government

and other fundamental laws. The governing power is vested in

the people, who are represented by a unicameral Parliament ot

200 member*. Parlkuneat is elected every throe years by direct

popular vote on basil of proportional representation. Suffrage

is equal and universal. Citizens attain voting age at 21. Women

have enjoyed the right to vote since 190(5. Finland was the

first European country to extend Suffrage to women. Every vot-

with certain exceptions, is entitled to run for office.

The system of government is parliamentary. Legislative

er is cxenised by Parliament jointly with the President, who

s elected for a term of six years by popularly chosen Electoral

College of MO members. The President has the power of a sus-

pensive veto, which means that he can refuse to sign bills

passed by Parliament In this way legislation can DC prevented

from taking effect, unless Parliament passes it again unchanged

after a new election. The President also has the power of issu-

ing decrees in regard to matters previously arranged by ad-

ministrative regulations as well as prescribing the execution

of laws by ordinance. He is the Commander-in-Chief of the

Defense Forces, but in the event of war he may delegate the

post to someone else. He directs relations with foreign powers

and decides issues of war and peace with the sanction of Parlia-

ment. Treaties, however, must in certain cases be ratified by

Parliament. The President appoints the highest office-holders,

moreover, and the supreme executive prerogatives are like-

wise his.

For the general conduct of administrative affairs there is

also a Cabinet (literally, Council of State), headed by a Prime

Minister. The members of the Cabinet are named by the Presi-

dent. The Cabinet also includes the Chancellor and Assistant

Chancellor of Justice, both of whom are non-political perman-

ent officials appointed by the President. The Chancellor of Jus-

tice and the Solicitor General elected by Parliament for a term

of three years superintend the observation of the laws as the

supreme legal custodians. Judicial power is invested in indepent

Courts of Justice.

The practical duties of administration are assumed by the

various government bureaus and the officials therein employed.

Part of the administrative functions have been delegated by

law to self-governing communities, of which the communes

and the autonomous ecclesiastical associations are the most

important.

Compulsory Military Service

The rights and duties of citizens, as well as their legal

security, are prescribed in the "Form of Government." The

most important of the civil rights are equality before the law,

security of life, honor, personal liberty and property, protec-

tion of labor, freedom of worship, speech, assembly and associ-

ation. The duties of citizens include obedience to laws and de-

crees as well as loyalty to State and compulsory military

service.

If you compare the governmental systems of the United

States and Finland, you observe that they do not differ very

much. These two countries, a big and a small, are both very

democratic. The present political situation of Finland, however,

is quite different, and you can ask, when speaking of Finland.

"Is Finland Behind the Iron Curtain, what is the influence of

communism," etc.

To the Editor:

On behalf of APO service fraternity, I would like to make a

small request; a request for cooperation from the student body

in regard to the use of the footbridge built by APO, over the

brook by Alumni Field. Some time ago, one railing was broken

off and later repaired. Now the same railing is broken beyond

not with the actual destruction, but with

. behind it.

Although one of our primary purposes is to serve the stu-

dent body, we don't like to be taken entirely for granted. Since

we are relatively new on this campus, a little cooperation in

the way of encouragement would be greatly appreciated.

For APO,
Ted Small

{The next column in uill deal uilh "Is Finland Behind the

Iron Curtain—The Political Situation.")

Uill Sawin opened the game

king off to the four. After plays,

.ink Jacques punted out to the 36.

i in the first play, Al Kstes intercepted

I
,. rulskis pass on the 34.

Chambers Sensational

With Jerry Walls and Billy Rex

ing the brunt of the attack, the

Redmen quickly moved to the 10. Here

penalty moved the Redmen back to

25. All-American Tony Chambers

lickly took care of the situation here.

He made one spectacular catch on the

i". and followed it up with an even

sensational catch in the end zone

\e the Redmen their short-lived

|, ad Walls try for the extra point

Slocked.

even plays later, the Jumbos came

ck with score to go ahead to stay.

20 yard pass play from quarterback

i Gerulskil to end Bob Mattson

the clincher to the 86 yard drive.

n's kick for the extra point was

..il and the Jumbos led 7-6.

Winning Score

.Minutes later, Brooks Johnson f*th-

d in Frank Jacques punt on his own

JJ and raced down the sideline for the

I score. GriftM try for the extra

was again good.

All through the second half, the

[men were knocking on Tufts door,

they shut it in the O'Rourkemen's

flu- running of Jerry Walls and

Hilly Hex was excellent, but it was

name old story of poor blocking.

•i another 20 pounds, Walls would

practically unstoppable.

Same Old Tale

\nother repetition of the past

tea was the relatively fine line

and the poor pass defense.

lony Chambers continued his high

liber of play. However, from this

trner it appears to be doubtful if

! my will repeat as All-America this

•ar, as the awards usually go to

embers of winning teams.

Ihis Saturday, the Redmen will

gain journey to Durham to make up

snowed-out game with the Wild-

of New Hampshire. This game

a must for the Wildcats as they

>e at present in a tie for the lead

i the Yankee Conference with Rhode

Island who downed UConn last Sat-

rday.

Briggsmen Blank
Simpson Scores

Tufts 3-0;

Two Goals

Beria Not A Communist
(ACP)—A student at North Texas State Teachers College

faced with signing the EIGHTH statement in his college car

eer that he is not a Communist, signed the name of Lavrenty

Beria, deposed Russian police boss, the other day.

A Notary Public in the college administration buildinp

let it pass without question. The student said he would put th<

pledge in his scrapbook.

Harriers 14th

In IC4A Meet
The Redmen Harriers closed one of

their best seasons in years by placing

14th in the 1C4A cross country meet

in New York yesterday.

22 colleges and universities entered

the meet, with Michigan State, the de-

fending champ, winning the crown by

edging out Pittsburg by two points

82-84.

Bob Horn, one of Coach Derby's

splendid sophomores was the first man
to cross the line for the Redmen. He
finished 48. Harry Aldrich came in

59, Pete Conway 01, Hank Knapp 02

and Will Lepkowski 99.

Knapp Hurt

The Redmen suffered one bad break

when Knapp tripped about a mile- out

and therefore lost about 40 places. 162

of the runners that started the race

finished.

Although losing to a strong Vale

team last Friday, the Redmen had an

excellent 5-1 record in dual meets this

year. They copped the Yankee Con-

ference championship for the third

straight year. They won the New Eng-

land* for the first time in history and

placed second In the Connecticut Val-

ley meet. All in all, it was a most BC>

i-essful year.

Varsity "M" Club
A meeting of the Varsity "M" Club

will be held Tuesday evening the 21th

of Nov. at 7:30 in room 9 of the Phys-

ical Kducation building. The meeting

will be highlighted by movies of the

"Sports Thrills of 19.'»2". Refresh-

ments will be served. All members are

urged to attend.

Sparked by their celebrated half-

back, Roger Barous, the Little Indians

roared back twice to defeat the Brown

Freshmen, 18-14, at Alumni Field and

finish their unbeaten slate with a

mark of 5-0 for the 1953 season.

Witnessed by a holiday crowd of

1500, the game was thrilling from the

opening whistle. Massachusetts drew

first blood, scoring in the opening pe-

riod on a one-yard plunge by Dick

Wright. This TD was set up by a

Dunn to Flaherty aerial which covered

45 yards.

Punt Blocked

Brown took the lead in the second

quartet1 when Joe Cerasoll of the vis-

itors blocked a I'M punt and recov-

ered the loose ball in the end zone.

The conversion gave the Bruins a 7-0

lead.

Another Dunn to Flaherty pitch put

the Redmen yearbngs in a position to

sc-ore. The pass brought the ball to the

two wherc> Dunn smashed over to put

Massachusetts in the van.

March Started

Just as the Anal period got under

way. a Brown march resulted in their

second tally of the afternoon. The

scoring play was a lb yard sweep by

Bruce Carpenter. When Carpenter

made the point food, Brown led 14-12.

Immediately after the ensuing kick-

off, the Little Indians started their

game-Winning rally. The march start-

ed on the I'M II and covered the

length of the field in 13 plays Soger

Parous, who did most <<( the carrying

i ii the ground for the Maroon and

White, led this attack and scored the

clinching touchdown on :i live yard

buck.

This important triumph, which let

the Frosh realize their hopes for an

Unbeaten season, was attained through

a strong team effort. Linemen crashed

through to stop Brown at every turn

in the final period. Jim Ruberti, Ken

MacRae. George Ingram, and Bob Fla-

herty four boys you'll hear a lot

about In the future played a bang-up

game for the winners.

Playing hard for this well earned

win on the slippery turf of Alumni

Field, last Saturday the Redmen
Booters scored a 3-0 victory over a

good Tufts team. Ed Monaghan
started things off with a goal in twen-

ty minutes of the first period on an

assist by Bud Bauchiero.

Simpson Scores Two
Clarence Simpson scored the second

UM goal in two minutes of the fourth

period on a direct boot from almost

mid-field. The kick was so hard that

it went under the unfastened corner

of the net as the Tufts goalie stood

frozen. Simpson put in the other goal

on a penalty kick in nineteen minutes

of the fourth period.

Hoelzel Sidelined

"Limey" Hoelzel, benched with a

broken knee cartilage was presented

with the ball at the end of the game
in tribute to his consistently great

playing.

For two of the regulars, it was

"their finest hour." Captain Paul Pud-

dington and Goalie Bob Deans played

their finest game of the season. Bob

Deans had a well-organized team

backing him up on every play. Tufts'

Jose Lomax gave the- Briggsmen a

little trouble with his rough brand

of playing, but not enough trouble

to prevent them from winning.

The Redmen close their season to-

morrow by playing Boston University

in Boston. The team's standing in the

New England Soccer League: depends

on the outcome of this contest.

Scoring by

MASS.
TUFTS

Individual

assisted

(M) 2.

Periods:

1 2

1

a

(»

o

4

2

Scoring: Monaghan, (M)

by Bauchiero; Simpson,

TV Conference
To Be Held Soon

An important conference on "The
Use of Television for Kducation"

will be held Saturday, Nov. 21, at

Northampton High School.

The main objectives of the con-

ference arc to inform Massachusetts

educators and citizens of the pro-

gress being made and to discover

resoureei for material and personnel.

Plans for developing television

stations in the western part of the

state will be discussed b\ the council,

and a keynote address will be givi i

by the executive director of "Tele

programi Inc." N.B.c. T.V.

For further information and

luncheon reservations, pleast con

tact Mr. A nl lion y Zaitz !.\ Novembei

18.

The MUTUAL
63 South Pleasant Street

ZENITH
Radio & Television

House Wares

Plumbing

& Heating
Telephone 1146

Sales & Service

Paint

Plumbing & Heating

[Little Indians

Gain Two Wins;

3-0 and 1-0

The Little Indian soccer team fi-

llly broke into the win column by

•uncing Mt. Hermon on Wednes-

ay and continued in the same vein

ating the Tufts' freshmen on Sat-

<lay in their final game of the

|-->-ason.

The U-M frosh rolled over Mt.

[Herman 3-0 as their ace center half-

[ -ck John Brennan, who after Sat-

iday's finale with Tufts was elected

morary captain, scored all three

>als.

The victory over Tufts wasn't

ained quite as easily, as the Little

lians beat Tufts 1-0, Hervy Weitz-

an after being set up by John

Rreiman scored the only tally of the

-ame in the first period. Goalie

lie Niewzwicki made several

' tanding stops while fullbacks

h Doe and Pete Flak and right

alfback Bill McCarry shone on de-

J. Paul Sheedy* Switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil

Because He Flunked The Finger-Nail Test

UM Line-up

iioal Niewzwicki

fullback Doe
; !ijrht fullback Flak

halfback Lee

er halfback Brennan

Pifht halfback McCarry

Ntside left Sterling

fnside left McGinty

fwter Liebman

fnside right Weitzman

ptside right Pomeroy

V

"Your hoir'i no yoko" bellowed Shcedys gal. hoM cowlicks look awful.

Why not take the bull by the horns and |
ourself some Wildroot

Cram-Oil, America's favorite hair tonic? k-.ps hair combed without

:;-..: ines:>. Makes you look cud-dly. Removes loose, ugly

dandruff. Relieves annoying dryness. Contains Lanolin.

Non-alcoholic. I won't cow-tow 'til you start using it

heifer* day." Paul was udderly stunned, so he bought

some Wildroot Cream-Oil for just 29c. He told his girl

the good moos and now they're hitched for life. So just

steer yourself down to any toilet goods counter for a

bottle or handy tube. And remember to ox your barber

for Wildroot Cream-Oil too. You'll be the cream of

the campus—and that's no bull.

* of lit So. Harris Hill Rd., Wiiliamuille, V. Y

Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 11, N. Y.

WUDROOT
CRMU-tflt'T
«»H.IMI< >

pi:ncil sale
Whit<>

U of M
NO. 2 LEAD

Nov. 16-21 only

AT

University Store
ON CAMPUS

Newest Campus Trend:

Lively Arrow Sports Shirts

According to the style experts, more chocked and plaid

Arrow sports shirts will be Been on campus than ever

before. Students have shown widespread ••nthusiasm

for the colorful collection now on view at all Arrow
dealers.

ARBOV/
»»

—

TtADf | WAPK

SHIRTS • TISS • UWDERWIA.; • HAN3X.aCHIIfS • SPOBTS SMI«TS —

*



Goodell Library
U I -
Arnhers5, Mass.
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Bulletin Board of the Campus
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The Coffee Hour, which if ">£{'
Keld in Mem hall, will be hold this

VVednesday. Nov. W, to Farley club

house 'Plus week Bua Johnston will

speak and show slides on
i
a wmmer

wVrkeamp in France. All new and

old S. C. A. members are

Wednesday between

Bible Fellowship
The Mass. Bible Fellowship

starting study of

John on Friday,

Stockbridge hall,

is

of I

November 18, to

room 114, at 6:45

p.i ii. ( ome and bring your Bible.

4:30

An Hus Club

welcome,
and R.

Cluh will
The Animal Husbandry

meet Tuesday, Nov. IT at ';• P-"
1-

a , Bowditch lodge. Thnv will be :>

guest speaker and refreshment for

all.

AMHERST
THEATRE

"When; Hits Are A Habit"

German (lub
The Mount Holyoke German Cluh

has invited the University German

Club to attend their meeting, .Thurs-

day, Nov. Id. The program will con-

sist of a short play by Hans Sachs,

moup singing and games, rranspor-

tation will be provided, and mem-

be, i
will leave the campus at 1

p.m.

Genetics Council

The Genetics Council is sponsoring

an illustrated "Report on the Atomic

Bomb Casualty Commission in Japan

Dr. Harold H. Plough, Head of
hi

. ^10,™ Dept. of Amherst College.

This talk which is open to the

lie will be held Tuesday, Nov

Skinner aud. at l p.m.

17 in

Kappa Kappa Gamma
Delta Nu chapter of Kappa Kappa

Gamma announces the recent initia-

tion of the following girl*: £at"c,a
Crosby, '66, Dorothy Geraon, >b< si

.,1 Handy, '66, Margaret Kreu*. 55

Barbara Lynch. '66, Shan McMah. n

'66, Deanie Nylander, '>>. and jean

White, '66.

Kappa Alpha Theta

Gamma Eta chapter of Kappa Al-

pha Theta announces the initiation

of the following girls pn Nov. b:

Jeannot Brothers and ..amy Clark

-64; Barbara Burnham, Anne le

ment, Karen Gustavson, Alice Lee,

Sally MacCambndge, and Sally liay-

mond, '55: and Cynthia Bnee and

Lynn Woods, ''>*'>

Christian Service Club

A regular meeting of the Christian

Service Club will be held at 1 p.m.

on Thursday, Nov. 19, >» Skinner

217 Rev. Kmneth Beckw th will •

with us; anyone interested will be

Plans for a mental hos-

a Thanksgivin

Dr.

Chem. Eng. Club
John M. DeBell, one of the

country's outstanding consulting en-

the Chem-

Gmter than

King Solomon's

Mines'!

'UHK

PVBLE
|Ava

GARDNER

welcome.
pital program and
party with Jamaican crop wortcen

will be discussed.

, will speak before

ical Engineering Club on Wednes-

day, Nov. 18. at 7:30 pm Dr. De-

Bell, one of the principals of the

DeBell and Richardson Research and

Development Laboratories, will speak

on "Plastics and the Plastics Indus-

try "The meeting which will be

held in Gunness Lab., will be open

to everyone interested.

Lost: A key ring containing about

eight keys. Finder please contact r.s-

telle Schuster, Knowlton.

—CLASSIFIED AD—
Liberal Commissions for spare time

Forestry Hub
The Forestry Club will present a

panel of forestry students tonight at

T-;;o in room 102 of the Conserva-

tion Bldg. They Will speak on sum-

met employment experiences bow

in eastern and western forests.

Student Union . .

.

Continued from page 1

of this group. He further said, "Here

is a perfect opportunity for those C-

store experts who continually com-

plain about campus conditions to do

something constructive to better the

University. If the Union is not ade-

quate for the needs of the student

body, the students will have only

themselves to blame for every attempt

is being made to include all of their

ideas in the planning for the union."

During the meeting Mr. Mather

quoted the action taken recently by

the board of trustees in wh/ch they

decided to pay the expected two mil-

lion dollar costs through a twenty dol-

lar per year fee on all students. How-

ever, no student will be assessed any

of the costs until the doors to the un-

ion are actually opened.

Mr. Leavitt traced the development

of the progress toward the union

starting with the planning and build-

ing of Memorial Hall back in 1919. He

informed the meeting that there would

be a good possibility of the funds now

., He rted for an addition to Mem Hall

being diverted into the building of the

union. He also stated that the Alum-

ni Building Corporation will float a

bond issue to pay for the building if

7:00

;; : oo
8:04

B:15
9:00
10:00
11:00

program of this type is K^' 11

, ^'''''JJ t)l( . General Court approves the issue

The annual fee will be used to pay offmil should prove enjoyable, n

only to forestry majors, but to any

one else interested in attending.

work. Junior or sophomore wanted to

act as campus agent for popular line

of beer mugs and party favors. Write

Ardyth Arts, Box 872, Hanover. N.H. neople

Olericulture Club
The Olericulture Club's dinner of

lobster anil roast beef will be neb!

at the Wesley Methodist church,

Thursday. Nov. 19, at f>:30 p.m. Mr

1 din Vondell, one of the top amateur

photographers in the country, Will

the guest lecturer. At present

pie have signed to attend.

50

these bonds.

After the Connecticut conference

next month, planning f©» the union

will actually begin. With the compil-

ing of the organizations' needs and the

suggestions given by the Conn, group,

the actual drawing of plans will be-

gin. If all goes well, the actual con-

struction will begin next summer.

THE DU PONT

DIGEST

Design
AND DEVELOPMENT

Call for Knowledge, Ingenuity, Teamwork

Making new products in large amounts, devising new proc-

esses, and improving old ones-such problems are the job of

Design and Development. An example was the development

of a large-scale process for making "Orion" acrylic fiber

starting from small laboratory samples of polyacrylonitrile.

Quantity production of polymer was only a beginning. A

whole set of new and unusual problems arose in spinning the

fiber, because polyacrylonitrile decomposes before it melts,

and it dissolves only in high-boiling solvents.

A team of Du Pont technical men—chemical and mechan-

ical engineers, instrumentation specialists, metallurgists,^and

materials handling experts undertook to find a solution.

Here are a few of the problems they met:

1. Solve problems in heat transfer and fluid flow

arising from the fact that the spinning solution

must be blanketed with inert gas to prevent fire

hazards.

2. Design a system for controlling the tempera-

ture of the viscous spinning solution within ±0.5°F.

at hundreds of points in the plant.

3. Design new mechanisms for winding yarn at

high speed without any deviation in yarn tension.

4. Design air conditioning and ventilating sys-

tems to remove fumes from specific spots, but

still allow easy accese to all areas.

Among Du Pont's many research and engineering activi-

ties, Design and Development jobs provide great oppor-

tunity for the knowledge, ingenuity, and teamwork capaci-

ties of men in a great variety of technical fields.

Th« charoet«rlitk» of a super-pressurepump,

designed by Du Pont engineers and made in

Du Pont shops, are studied by Ralph C. ^rubb,

B.S.M.E., Tennessee '51, and Paul D. Kohl,

B.S.M.E., Purdue '46.

>S mm

Albert Sand, B.S.M.E., M.I.T. '50 {right)

develops controls for chemical equipment.

Carl Hellmon, B.S.Ch.E., Syracuse '50, and

J. M. McKelvey, Ph.D.Ch.E., Washington

'50, search for new ways to coat plastic on wire.

ASK FOR "Chemical Engineers at

Du Pont." New illustrated booklet de-

scribes initial assignments, training and

paths of promotion. Just send post card

to E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co.

Cine), 2521 Nemours Building, Wil-

mington, Delaware. Als<- available:

"Du Pont Company an » .he College

Graduate" & "Mechan.cal Engineers

at Du Pont."

:o

B6TTI* THINGS FOR BITTER UVINO

. . . THROUGH CHCAUSTRY

Watch "Cavalcade of Amtrica." on TelevisioH

WMUA Schedule
91.1 mc FM

University of Massachusetts
Amherst, Mass.

Tuesday, November 17

Ifssterworks of France

Recorded Music-

New York Times News
Topics in the News, Mr. All- i

and members of Govt. Dept

Revolving Handstand
Impromptu Serenade
Masterwoiks
New York Times News

Wednesday, November 18

Songs of Fiance
Excursion! in Science "Phot

graphic Glass"
Studies In American FolUsom

Recorded Music

New York Times News
Revolving Handstand
Mood., in Jazz
Impromptu Serenade
Music Hex in Blue

Masterworks
New York Times News
Thursday, November lit

Recorded Music
Jazz Show
New York Times News
Topics in the News
Revolving Handstand
Campus News Bulletin

Impromptu Serenade
Masterworks
New York Times News

SANITY

USUALLY

GETS ONE

NOWHERE

FLATTERY

WILL PROBABLY

GET ONE

SOMEWHERE

7:00
7:15

7:30
7:50
8:00
8:04
8:30
9:00
9:30
10:00
11:00

7:01)

7:.'10

8:00
8:04
8:15
9:00
9:05
10:00
11:00
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Frosh Elections Voided

By Senate President

Holiday Prevue Dance
The Holiday l'revue Dance will

•

held in Mem and Drill halls Fndaj

Nov. 20 from K to 11. This da

will DC sponsored hy the Scrolls a

the Maroon Key, and will featur.

Peter Proud and his orchestra. I

admission will be HO cents stag si

:>o cents drag.

!,\

Zoology Club

The first meeting in several yea

of the Zoology Clttb was held Tues

.lay. Oct. 20. A constitution was rea

and several amendments were mac
before it was finally approved

the members in attendance.

It was pointed out that each pro

Jessor in the zoology department ha-

i Bpeciftc research problem and man)

if the coming meetings will he high

lighted by speeches by these pro

ore. They will explain and 018

•uss their individual problems m i-

.search. The tentative agenda also in

•unles speakers from other univei

uties, specialists in different nclos

..mvies, and some social activities.

The next meeting will be hcl<

in Fernald hall on Tuesday, No*. 24.

i)r. Woodside will speak on cancel

esearch.
All the meetings are open to tht

eneral public. Anyone interested lr

ioining the Zoology Club, not jus:

zoology majors, is urged to attend

as there will be an election of of

i ieers.

Elections for Freshman class of-

ficers have been declared null and

d by executive order of the Presi-

dent Senate, acting upon a recom-

mendation by a special commission

set up by the Senate to investigate

charges of irregularity in the

elections.

The announcement was made in

ipen letter hy John Heintz, Presi-

dent of the Senate. Rules followed

a the new election, which will be

d on Nov. 23 and Dec. 3 will be

those of the fall of 1952.

BeknJ is the text of the President's

letter.

Student Government Association

Nov. 19, 1953

To Whom It May Concern:

With the concurrence of a special

investigating commission and by the

Article

result of the Primary on Nov. 17.

Copies of the formal charges are

enclosed with this order. Also a copy

of the only existing legislation on

elections is included. A casual com-

parison of the two will clearly show

the illegalities and irregularities of

the Nov. 17 primaries..

It is hoped that the above pro-

visions will provide a completely fair

election for the members of the class

ol 1«>57

John P. Heintz

President-Student Senate

'Holiday Prevue' Dance
Maroon Key and Scrolls will

sponsor a Holiday Prevue Dance

tonight from 8 to 11 p.m. at

Drill hall and Mem hall. Peter

Proud's Orchestra will supply the

music.

Spivak to Entertain

At Military Ball

authority vested in me in

11, Section *'., Sub-Section a., of the

student government constitution, the

elections for the officers of the class

of 1957 are hereby declared null and

\oid. Because of constitutional limits

the following dates shall be used in

this election: Primary, Monday, Nov.

28, Final Election, Thursday, Dec. 3

The nomination papers as already

submitted to the student government

shall be used in making the ballots

for this election. The rules as passed

prior to the class election of the fall

of 1952 shall be used in the conduct

of this election.

This action is taken due to the

many charges of illegality and ir-

regularity which have arisen as a

Dance Chorus Named
For Carousel Cast

The Operetta Guild has announced

the members of the dancing chorus

in its production, "Carousel," to be

presented in the spring.

Mary Ellen Roland '57 will dance

the lead as "Louise," who is the

daughter of "Billy Bigelow" and "Ju-

lie" in the play.

The other members of the cast in-

clude Jan Ireland '54, Suzanne El-

liot '54, Maxine Rhodes '55, Fran-

cine Gross '56, Harley Rreault At-

kinson '54, Sheila McCormick '56,

Virginia Pannes '55, Elaine Reiman

'54, Ina Hettinger '55, George

Chandler '55, George Mathews '55,

Cornell Taylor '55, Edward Toomey

'56, Robert Russell '54, Kenneth

Crooks '56, and James Stewart '55.

The dancing director will be Rob-

ert Boland.

SorensenSpeaks

On Danish Arts
Mr. Arne Sorensen, Danish author

and statesman, poke on "Dan-

ash Arts and Crafts" at the Fine

Arts Council program, Nov. 19 in

Skinner auditorium.

A Danish film with an English

commentary, "Shaped by Danish

Hands" illustrated the talk.

Mr. Sorensen is well known in

Denmark for the eight books on so-

cial subjects he has written and for

the positions he has held in the gov?

eminent. He has been a member of

parliament, a cabinet member, and

was active during World War II.

Mr. Sorensen also served as an ad-

viser to the American military gov-

ernment in Europe.

Mr. Sorenson's trip to this country

was sponsored by the Danish gov-

ernment as a gesture of good-will.

Thursday evening he spoke at the

Phi Beta Kappa Association meeting.

CHARLIE SPIVAK

Spanish Club
El Club riispanico will hold its

second meeting of the semester
•
«

Thursday, Nov. 19 at 8 p.m. in Far

ley cluh house. A program of re

•ordel "Zarzuelas", one-act Spams!

comic operas, will highlight the eve-

ning's festivities. A social hour wit!

re /rcsh meats will follow. All an

most cordially invited to attend.

LOST & FOUND
Found: One rhinestone earrinf

Sunday hetween town and campui

Owner may claim it at the Collegia!

Lost: In front of Alumni field

French 15 books, Nouvelle Anthoie

gie Francaise, French Review

G.ammar by Schinz; Cassell's French

English Dictionary; and a Mac!

n itebook. If found please return 1

Collegian office or to Francis Broad

hurst. Butterfield.

Lost: An amethyst ring, set wnl

pearls, in SO old-fashioned setting

,.ill the finder please return t<

Cathy Premo, Lewis, 414. Reward.

Lost: A Bulova wr.st watch. Find

•r please contact Mary-Jane Kimball

Hamlin. . ,

Lost: Blue wallet and lighter with

initials "J. F. D.." If found plea*

return to Jane Catron at Lewis.

Lost: A hlack, gold top Park-

"51" pen near the Chemistry buiM

ing. Initials SFG. If found pi-

contact Gina Bianchi, Abbey.

Lost: A sterling silver chari

bracelet, with 28 charms. Reward,

round please contact Peg B»*

Hamlin.
Lost: A lady's Wittnauer w»*

with gold expansion band. Pleas,

turn to Lorraine Willson at Th

V

cher.
Lost in the Liberal Arts uni

Trigonometry book by Sparks

Reeve I. 1'lease return to Colleg

or to David Reynolds, 322 1-
•'

Missing: Will the person who

a calculus and physics book IV' 1

the library coatroom on Monday. N

2 please contact or return them I

Mary Francis. Hamlin. They

needed urgently.

Lost: French 1". books, Nouvelle AD;

thologie Francaise, French Review
.

•

-aHimai. S.hinz; Cassell's French

English Dictionary.

Lost: A pair of glasses in a

leather case in the Snack Bar or

Skihlief. Owners name inside. I 1- *

return to the Collegian office.

Anderson's 'Elizabeth the Queen'

Utilizes Shakespeare's Henry IV

Senate Report
The Senate has asked the Univer-

sity Committee on Calendar Coord-

ination not to schedule classes on

Sat., Oct. 2, li>54 to permit the stu-

dent body to attend the UM-Harvard

University football game at Cam-

bridge.

Senator George Cole submitted the

resolution to the Senate, which un-

animously approved the suggestion.

The action was taken at this early

date to comply with the Calendar

Committee's ruling that requests for

calendar changes must be submitted

a year before the date of change.

Earlier in the meeting a $567 ap-

piopriation for the University Chor-

ale passed the Senate, despite the

resistance of Vice-President Rita

Katz. The vote was close, 17-14,—the

first time in several meetings that

more than two votes were cast in

the minority. The money will be used

to buy 21 blazers at $27 each for

the boys in the Chorale.

The Buildings and Grounds commit-

tee reported to the Senate that the

laws of Amherst prohibit the pour-

ing of milk into cups and glasses in

stores and restaurants.

The report was in reference to

the conditions at Baker Snack Bar

where the milk is poured into paper

cups.

Continued on page 2

$2150 is Raised

InCampusDrive
The results of this year's Cam-

pus Chest Drive totaled approximate-

ly $2,150 in comparison to the $1,

500 total last year.

The goal was $3,500. The drive to

raise the money lasted from Nov.

1 through Nov. 9. It was climaxed

by the Campus Chest dance.

Prizes were awarded to the dor-

mitory and greek house with the

highest percentage of donations.

Chadbourne, with a 99% total and

Chi Omega with 11SK received the

awards.

On Friday there will he a mooting

to decide the ways in which the

money will be divided. Among the

organizations to receive money is the

World University Fund. K

A scene from tonight's production of "Elizabeth The Queen.

by Cynthia Taylor

The colorful and lavish products of "Elizabeth the **.-
' WJHb. pla-

nted tonight and tomorrow night in Bowker Auditorium»a 8.15 p^
Included in the play is a short scene from Henry ^^^"J~«Tf

cers for entertainment. On the whole, the characters in the play itself aie

hak
TrpTaTd!re

P
c;ed by Doris Ahramson, drama and speech instructor, prf-

m^ceW-fS love affair of Elizabeth I (Shirley Hastings, '54 and

:?rdEssTx (Mario Bmni, graduate student, and their UW^
•conciliations. The major issue is the struggle between the two for the reign

Kn
Afth

d

etime of the play, Elizabeth is 67, and"g^ *?-
i lizabeth wants peace for England, but power-hungry Lord Essex ,s for war

^th
T™gn"h^ctetmg of Sir Walter Raleigh (Marino MtV«)£

Sir Robert Cecil (Harry Boyle, graduate student), Essex '* *e!%̂ T^ ''''

.heth's wishes to war in Ireland. When Elizabeth cuts off his funds, he re-

Turns to rebel against her. . . ... an
The secondary love story concerns the love of the court fool <*°'™n

PntwlTeVfor Penelope, the first lady-in-waiting (Janine Volk, '56) who

!„^lo^E«.^S^ also many other sub-plots throughout the play.

Prof's Book Used

At Fifty Colleges
Dr. R. E. Trippensee, professor

of wildlife management at the U. of

M., has just published a new book on

wildlife management.

The book, subtitled "Fur Bearers,

Waterfowl and Fish", is a part of

the American Forestry Series pub-

lished by Mc-Graw Hill. It is Dr.

Trippensee's second volume on wild-

life management. His first book has

been adopted by more than 50 col-

leges and universities as well as va-

rious schools throughout the United

States and Canada.

Prof. Trippensee holds a Bachelor's

degree from Michigan State College

and a Master's and Ph.D. from the

the University of Michigan.

Isogon Appoints

Group to Further

Interest in World
To strengthen the tradition of

world consciousness on campus, Iso-

gon has established a committee on

International Emphasis.

At a meeting in Old Chapel last

Thursday plans were formulated for

an International Day on Apr. 3, as

well as for a program of awareness

throughout all campus activities of

the relation of UM to the world com-

munity.

Isogon's yearly representation will

insure the committee's continuity,

and enlist interested students an-

nually.

The New-man Club, Hillel, Student

Christian Association, and the Inter-

national Relations Club have agreed

to give their support. A core group

of "friends of the World University

Service" will be the coordinators of

the committee.

Present in the initial organizational

meeting were: Mr. Luther Allen, ad-

visor to the International Relations

Club; Dr. Maxwell Goldberg of the

English Department, and an officer

in the World University Service pro-

gram; Mr. Robert Lane, advisor of

the Campus Chest Committee; and

Mr. Sidney Wexler, advisor to for-

eign students.

The Committee is sending out a

call to any interested and world-con-

scious students to meet with them

the Thursday after Thanksgiving,

Dec. 3 at 11 a.m.

Emphasis Placed

On 'Sweet Music 9

Charlie Spivak and his orchestra

will play for the Military Ball Dec.

11 in the Amherst College gym.

SOFT SWEET MUSIC
Billed as "The man who plays the

sweetest trumpet ii> the world", Spi-

vak places most emphasis on soft,

danceable melodies.

Getting his start in New Haven,

Conn., he has played with the Dor-

sey Brothers Orchestra, Ray Noble

and the late Glenn Miller.

He waB a free lance musician be-

fore organizing his own band. Since

then he has made hits at the Glen

Island Casino, the Cafe Rouge of

the Hotel Statler and the Commo-

dore Hotel.

He has appeared in such motion

pictures as "Pin-Up Girl" (20th

Century Fox) and "Follow the Girls"

(Universal), and has produced an

album of Kreisler compositions for

RCA Victor which was the first time

that Fritz Kreisler had approved

having his compositions played in

dance tempo.

DOWNBEAT AWARD
A highlight of his career was his

award by Downbeat Magazine as

having the top "sweet band" in the

nation.

One of the managers at the Statler

Hotel in New York summed up his

style when he said: "Spivak blows

clear enough for all to hear but peo-

ple can still carry on a conversation."

Charlie Spivak features Audrey

Morris, Jack Bailey and Paul O'Con-

nor with his orchestra.

Spivak has said of his reputed

success: "Success is something you

work for—and when it comes, you

work harder. Because, once you get

to the top, you're a public servant,

and you owe your public the best

service."

UM Files Petition

For Phi Beta Kappa
Chapter On Campus

The U of M Phi Beta Kappa AssM

ciation has filed a final application

for membership in the national Phi

Beta Kappa Scholastic fraternity.

The preliminary application was

filed eardier and approved.

Phi Beta Kappa will send a com-

mittee to investigate the campus in

Mar. 1954. Our possible acceptance

will be voted on at the tri-ennial

convention in 1955.

The Phi Beta Kappa Association

on campus Uj an organization of Phi

Beta Kappa members, faculty and

wives, but is not an official chapter

and can not elect students to Phi

Beta Kappa.

SCA Sponsors Dance
The Freshmen Cabinet of the SCA

will sponsor a Turnabout Dance on

Saturday, Nov. 21 at 8:30 p.m. in

Drill Hall.

The Greenough band will furnish

music and refreshments will be avail-

able. Admission will be 40c per cou-

ple and 25c for stags

This dance will be a "Sadie Haw-

kins" type affair. The girls will do

the asking, but if the men find

themselves without a date, they may
ask someone.
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ALUMNI IN REVIEW
Three hundred girls in two beautiful new dorms-another

dormitory in the making—definite plans in progress for a Hub

of the campus. We welcome these necessary additions to our cam-

pus, but we ask, "how did they get here?"

Perhaps you know that the Alumni have been a strong sup-

porting force in making these buildings available to us so soon.

One of their main objectives has been to concern themselves in

working for projects beneficial to the University.

1919

The Alumni sponsored a fund raising campaign to build Me-

morial Hall in memory of those who gave their lives in World

War I.

1940

The Alumni saw the lack of dormitory space, and knowing

that thev could build in a year's time what would take many

years to' build through the legislature, they formed the Alumni

Building Corporation which would operate through a self-liquida-

tion plan. As a result of this foresight, we now have more ade-

quate housing for students and for faculty. The Alumni have also

been instrumental in securing funds for the physical education

building and Alumni Field, and in raising funds for scholarships.

1947

The Alumni were about to add a cafeteria, ballroom, and

lounges to Mem Hall when, suddenly, Massachusetts State College

changed her name to University and began to look forward to the

time when she could boast of 10,000 students. This caused the

\lumni to hold their funds for revised plans. Until then, Memorial

Hall served its purpose, very adequately, as a student union build-

ing for 600 students.

1953

The present project of the Alumni is to finance the Student

Union Building, but they aren't stopping there. Beginning last

winter a general reorganization has been taking place in the

Alumni Office. Mr. Robert Leavitt, Executive Secretary, has been

busy organizing and reactivating Alumni Clubs throughout the

country, but mainly in Massachusetts. These clubs have Worth-

while projects for UM" as one of their main objectives

The Alumni are interested in seeing UM grow, and by help-

ing to improve the physical health of UM, they are helping to

provide some needs for social and intellectual growth.
1 M. M. H.

Big 3 Bermuda Talks For December

The Big Three will meet in Bermuda Dec. 4 to 8, in spite of Russian

^The Foreign Ministers of the United States, Great Britain, and Fran,

,

nre expected to discuss the German situation, the European Defense Com-

;nun ity, Korean problems, the Trieste Question and the possib.hty of a UN

eat for Red China. .

The meetings, scheduled for last July, were postponed first by the gov

eminent crisis in France and then by the illness of Sir Winston Churchill

and British Foreign Minister Anthony Eden.

Desert King Succumbs
Abdul Aziz, Ibn Saud, warrior and oil-rich millionaire king and Moslem

reformer, died on Nov. 9. Called "the last protest of the desert agi

Europe,"

Harry Dexter White, Ex Student,

Spotlighted In Commie Probe

Truman Hits Brownell; Hoover Savs FBI Didn't Like Promotion

Shortly after the appointment to Truman Refuses

the International Monetary Fund, Truman, after politely accepting thehy Wendell Cook

charge <>f failing to face

he is succeeded by his son, Emir Saud.

KOISTE1MK1ISTBR COK1.S PLAYING MAKE LEADS MM "I.OVKS LABOUBS LOW

UM Calendar
Friday, November 20

Bible

bv Lorraine Lively

Fol-

CONTEMPLATION PLUS ACTION NEEDED

We are experts in the field of Complaints and we are entitled

to honorary degrees for systematic armchair theorizing on 'Im-

provements for U.M." Yet. when it comes to action, we get * ,

or at least that's the way it looked when Provost Mather and Mr.

Leavitt spoke to a handful of students in Bowker last Thursday

about a project that is valuable to the University, that involves

every student, and that is more directly pertinent to present

Sophomores and Freshmen. •

The Alumni and Administration have shown their interest

and have given their support to help make our Student Union

Building possible. At present, they are urging students help in

making the plans, so let's get out of our armchairs and do our

part by putting our ideas where they can be heard and put to use.

STUDENT LIFE IN EGYPT

(Second m our serias: Foreign Students speak. An Egyptian student

tells MMH about student life Ht Egypt.)

Zach Sabry, who comes to UM from a I

•etc work in the Food Tech Department sa>
.

ZZT* HC is pieased with his studies, t~H.**» •*~J?™
mall town near Cairo for gradu-

Food Tech Department says, "I like the social life on the

6:46 p.m. Massachusetts

lowship, Stoekbridfe, Room 102

(J: 15 p.m. Open: Scrolls and Maroon

Key Social Dancing Class, Drill

Hall: Maroon Key and Scrolls

Dance, Drill and Memorial Halls

Invitation Dances: Kappa Sigma,

Phi Sigma Kappa (with Kappa

Kappa Gamma), Sigma Alpha Ep-

silon. Sigma Delta Tau

7:00 p.m. Tri County Leaden Croup,

Hoy Scouts of America, Stock-

bridge, Room 114

7:.10 p.m. Sabbath Eve Services.

(luest Speaker: Mr. Ulrica Cold-

smith, "Franz Kofka." Hillel House

7:45 p.m. The University Faculty

Women present "Science for Bet-

ter Living." Skinner Hall

|S8:15 p.m. Bolster Doistera production

of "Elisabeth the- Queen," Bowker

Auditorium

Saturday, November 21

8:00 a.m. Tri County Leaden Croup,

Hoy Scouts of America, Stock-

bridge, Room 11 I

3:30 p.m. Sorority Open teas

S:00 p.m. Open: S.CA. Dance, Drill

and Memorial Halls: Outing Club

Hayride, Fast Experiment Station

Invitation Dances: Alpha Fpsilon

Pi, Delta Phi Gamma and Q.T.V.;

Kappa Kappa; Kappa Sigma For-

mal; Lambda Chi Alpha; Phi Mu

Delta; Phi Sigma Kappa; Sigma

Alpha Fpsilon; Sigma Phi Epsilon;

Tau Epsilon Phi; Theta Chi

$8:15 p.m. Roister Doisters production

of "Elizabeth the Queen," Bow-

ker Auditorium

The University

Growth and Outgrowth

Roister Doisters in Review
( ll Y a University maiming to meet local, state, and national needs, an

forming * two-fold story OUTGROWTH of former ideals and traditions, ana

growth from tbesi to new roles. This series hopes to numb, part 9f thai

Magsaysay Wins Phillippine Election

In the Philippine national elections last week, the voters elected a new

president, Ramon Magsaysay. The new president's margin of v.ctory was

hotter than 2 to 1. . .* ^

The election ousted from office Flpidio Quinno, who has been president

of the island republic since 1949. Magsaysay's Nationalist Democratic party

also won large majorities in both houses of the legislature. Magsaysay cam-

paigned vigorously throughout the islands on the theme of corruption in

'ion to tackle the problems of Ph
administration of thegovernment. He stressed his intention to tackle the problems of Philippine

'^^The Koister-Doisteis haven't Worried about weather this year as they'v,

prepared to present "Elisabeth the Que,,,": they haven't Deeded to. for

Bowker has roof.

Open Air Theatre . .

Lack of one has entered into production problems in the Ro.st-r-Doister t

past, however, for once upon a time the ravine on campus was ******
Lister Playhouse. "As You Like It" was given there, and 1

welfth Night

plus a series of mystery plays presented in Gritmeil Arena. I*a are,

around Buttorrield nearly became a stage, too. when Mass. State thespians

decided to do the "Battle of Gettysburg" there in 1921. Perhaps their pass

to feature Amherst College boys as the rebels was the reason it was never

given, since those were the days of arch rivalry between the two schools

The Roister-Doisters of IMS are the successors of 15 students interested

n all aspects of the theatre who joined together as the first Roister- Doisters

at Mas.-.
1910. Professor Lawrence Dickinson, then a junior

Ik. Toastmaater" was their first play, ami

effort to earn enough money to enable
Aggie, was among this group

they took to the road with it in an

esent the school with a gift. "We had an awful lot of fun

8 well known in Egypt and that one of his processors in Egypt
Department is

department. He also tells us that student life in

?*£IZ^^ begins on Friday, but ends on Friday,

t

'

THpv hav onlv a one day weekend after six days of classes, which be-

7n at 8^^ ami en^ at 2 pL for everyone. That adds up to 36 hours of

^"we'mTght'ask if there is time for study, and Zach has an answer for

this HeTvs that most students don't do any intensive^ymg unW the

at' two months of the year, before exams. That *™\^A^™£
2 d m each day to go for a walk, to go to a movie, or to meet

J
lth 'nena

f
•

The^^tudent are "t faced with end-of-semester question marks about ar-

In^ng hourt and selecting courses because all students m each college of

the University take the prescribed courses at the same hours.
tHe S2-U.I Zach's college don't have to keep a*^•£"£
because classes aren't compulsory. If someone misses a class, he can always

be sure to find students in the town cafe to give him the lecture notes. Neith-

er^ are students rushed with meetings, meetings, meetings, since there are

not many outs de activities on the campus. Most of the students live away

L the school since there are not enough dormitories to house them Most

stuTents who wish to attend the University can do so because it is state sup-

ported and fees are not high. Also, scholarships are easily attainable for

tHe ^arf^l^WOrid apart, but Zach has found learning and

fun in both places.

Sunday, November 22

1:00 p.m. Invitation: Kappa Sigma

Open House and Coffee Hour

86:00 p.m. Supper and open house,

Hillel House

Monday, November 23

4:00 p.m. Statettes Rehearsal, Me-

morial Hall

5:00 p.m. Marching Band Rehearsal,

Memorial Hall

7:30 p.m. University Ballet Rehear-

sal, Memorial Hall

Senate Report . .

.

Continued from ]»tflc 1

However, the Senate was told, the

board of Public Health sometimes

permits the dining halls on campus

t » pour the milk in the event of a

bottle shortage.

Referred to the Building and

Grounds committee was a motion to

investigate the automatic vending

machines on campus, following re-

ports of their mechanical failure.

The Boarding Halls committee was

asked to investigate conditions at

Draper where Senator Myrtle Davis

discovered that some raw beef had

been served to her. She brought a

sample of the meat to the meeting

"Exhibit A", and commented that

"sometime it might be pork."

Also referred to the Boarding

Halls committee was an inquiry into

Greenough'a practice of keeping its

lidl door locked during meals.

Inquiries into student elections on

campus were temporarily shelved,

awaiting the report of the Commitee

for Constitutional Revision.

Tuesday, November 24

1:00 p.m. Harmonaires Rehearsal,

Memorial Hall

5:00 p.m. Stockbridge Glee Club, Me-

morial Hall

6:30 p.m. University Chorale, Memo-

rial Hall

6:30 p.m. Operetta Rehearsal, Bo^

ker Auditorium

7:00 p.m. Boosters Club, Chapel,

Room C
7:00 p.m. Chaplain's Council, Skin-

ner Auditorium

7:00 p.m. Senate Skinner, Room 4

7:00 p.m. Newman Club, Draper Hall

Annex
7:45 p.m. Zoology Club, Fernald

Hall, Room K
7:45 p.m. Poetry Group, Goodell Li-

brary

8:00 p.m. Christian Science Group.

Chapel Seminar

8:00p.m. Freshman Engineers
Smoker. Sponsored by UME, Gun-

ness Laboratory

Prof's class to pr

doing it," Dickinson says.

Dickinson Dresses the Ladies (or is it laddies?)

As stage manager, properties man, costume director, and genera man-

ager, it was his job to lace the stay, into which the second leading ady was

squeezed, for this part was played by Mass. Aggie's star football guard.

There was only one coed among the original Roister-Doisters. and I rot.

Dickinson's memory of her is: "She and all her skirts and costumes were the

bane of my existence!"

Except for the years during World War I when the entire campus was

forced to close down, the Roister-Doisters have presented two major plays

each year, worked in additional productions now and then, and sponsored

the annual inter-class play contest. World War II caused a serious shortage

of men, but they carried on by choosing plays with large female castsio» by-

casting women in men's parts as they did for "Love's Labours Lost.

Always anxious to please its audience, the Roister-Doisters responded

to the demand for Shakespeare that was felt about once in every student

generation. Their general aim was and is to present high calibre dramatic-

productions, alternating light and heavy drama when possible

A number of original plays were given, at least four of them written

by Mr Rand who served as adviser to the group from 1920-1947. One of

his most successful ones was "a wild who-dun-it," as he terms it, which

starred Dr. Goldberg in the lead.

Hit the Road
.

Averaging two or three off-campus productions a year, the Roistei

Doisters have toured New England, and one year they played New York

and New Jersey as well. Their 1930 presentation of "The Americans Come -

an unusual play which used no scenery at all-was particularly well re-

reived by the public: it was given 13 times.

Former Roister-Doister audiences probably remember "The Night of

January 16th" better than any other play, for they took part in it. The

play involved a court trial and required a jury whose members were re-

cruited from the audience. These people performed as regular actors, with

drawing for a decision and returning with their verdict. In addition, the

rest of the audience voted by ballot at the end to corroborate the jury l

findings.
. . .... .

The Roister-Doisters turned this into a dramatic experiment by playing

for an acquittal one night and a conviction the next. By casting different

people in the roles of lawyer and defendant on different nights, they sue

ceeded in getting the jury to return the desired verdict.

Professor Arthur Neidick has been advisor to the Roister-Doisters since

1947, and under him the organization has grown to include approximately

175 members this year.

There has been a growth in stature, too. No mere extra-curricular ac

tivity, the Roister-Doisters Society is striving to bring all kinds of theatre

to the University of Massachusetts and is thus making a real contribution

to a well-rounded liberal arts education by affording genuine dramatic ex

perience + o hr> student body. _
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A charge of railing to face facts

leveled at the Truman Administration

by Attorney General Brownell opened

the curtain on a political drama cen-

tering about a dead man and starring

a former president.

The dead man was Harry Dexter

White, who attended the 1911 fall

session of Mass. Aggie and later be-

came the Assistant Secretary of the

Treasury and the United States rep-

resentative to the International Mon-

etary Fund.

Promoted In Spite Of FBI Reports

The drama involved charges that

White was promoted to the Monetary

Fund Job in 1!>45 in spite of FBI re

ports indicating that he was engaged

in trafficking with the Communists in

confidential government information.

workers and farmers. It is expected that the new

young republic will continue the Philippine policy of friendship for the

United States.

Supreme Court Rules Baseball Sport

U's reserve clause is safe from the courts. Following the rating

.,«,» WonHoll Holmes 31 vears ago, the

and therefore not subof Justice Oliver Wendell Holmes 31 years ago, the Supreme Court ruled

7 to 2. that baseball is a sport and not a business,

iect to federal anti-trust laws. However, the highest tribunal of the United

States passed the ball on to Congress by suggesting that if at any time the

'

national pastime" was in need of regulation, Congress might art to make

baseball subject to the anti-trust laws.

U.S. Joins In U.N. Protest On Israel

This week at the United Nations the United States delegation decided

to join France and Britain in introducing in the Security Council a resolu

boa to condemn Israel for the recent raid on a Jordanian village.

The U.S decided a month ago that the attack, in which SI persons were

killed, should be placed before the UN, but only this week decided to join

in sponsoring the resolution to censure the Israeli.

The proposed resolution also includes proposals to strengthen truce

supervision machinery on the uneasy frontier.

Mossadegh Trial Begins

In troubled Teheran, an Iranian court martial held itself competent

to hear charges of rebellion against former Premier Mohammed Mossadegh.

After seven days of courtroom antics by the former Iranian premier, during

which he charged that the trial was illegal, the five-man court deliberated

ken than three hours before deciding that the trial would proceed. The 78
'

_,j m_„ d„«i««i, io rharo-pH with an attempt "coup d'etat." If convicted, pe
year-old Mossadegh is charged with an attempt "coup

POW's to be Freed

In Jan., Dulles Says
All Korean POW's must be freed

by Jan. 22, Secretary of State John

Foster Dulles announced this week.

According to his statement, the

armistice agreement terms provide

that all prisoners who have not been

repatriated or otherwise dealt with

by a political conference shall be

come free 120 days after being

turned over to the Neutral Nations

Reparation Commission.

Nehru has said that the freeing

of prisoners issue should be turned

over to the UN and Communist com-

mands if no conference has been held

by Jan. 22.

The Dulles interpretation gains

importance with the dim prospects

for a Korean Peace Conference.

The Communists now propose a

three-sided peace conference. How-

ever, this still involves the acceptance

of five neutral powers, a demand

c< r.tinually rejected by the UN.

As yet, not even the site of the

eee conference has been decided

he is subject to the death penalty

White resigned from the government,

receiving very complimentary letter

from President Truman. Later White

was asked by a grand jury if he was

communist. He refused to answer.

He di«'d three days later at his farm

in FitzWilliam, N. H. Later, docu-

ments in his handwriting turned up

sinong the famous pumpkin papers of

Whittaker Chambers.

Brownell Charges Laxity

Attorney (leneral Brownell, speak-

ing in Chicago on the subject of Com-

munists in Government, reopened the

ease when he charged that "unwilling-

ness of non-Communists in responsible

(governmental) positions and persist-

ant delusion that Communism in the

Government was only a 'red herring'
"

was responsible for "grave difficulties"

in handling the present security prob-

lem. To illustrate, he used the White

rase, stating "White was known to

be a Communist spy by the very peo-

ple who appointed him to the most

sensitive and important position he

ever held in government service."

Brownell added that FBI reports

had been forwarded to the president

both before and after White's con-

formation by the Senate, and yet the

Senate was allowed to confirm the ap-

pointment and Truman signed his

commission.

Investigators Reset

RVprocussions quickly followed as

•onjcressional investigating commit-

tee decided to investigate the White

affair. Representative Harold Velde

of the House Investigating Sub-Com-

mittee issued subpenas to former

President Harry Truman, former At-

torney General and present Associ-

ate Justice Tom Clark, and former

Secretary of State and present Gov-

ernor of South Carolina James Byrnes.

Reaction to these moves followed

immediately as the Democrats de-

nounced Velde and President Kisen-

hower publicly disapproved.

summons, rejected it referring to con-

stitutional law and the balance of

power between the three independent

branches of government, reasoning

that he was being called to answer for

actions taken while he was president.

Clark similarly turned down his sub-

pena.

Byrnes replied that he should not

be forced to leave his duties as a state

governor, but offered to answer ques-

tions from South Carolina. He was al-

lowed to do so, but failed to add any

new significant facts.

Truman Replies

The next development was a tele-

vision speech by Truman in which he

accused Brownell of lying and de-

grading the office of Attorney General

and of debasing the office of President.

H.' added that he approved the pro-

motion in order to further the inves-

tigations. However, he did not say

that the White appointment was ap-

proved by the FBI, as he had stated

in prior news conferences. He charged

that Brownell's speech was a person

al and political attack on himself,

before a Senate investigating sub-

ommitU n Tues.. Brownell d.-nied

Truman's charge that the Chicago

pooch questioned Truman's pefjaeand

loyalty.

FBI Chief Talks

At the same hearing, the ehisf of

the FBI J. Edgar Hoover said "At no

time was the FBI a party to an agree-

ment to promote . . . White". In re-

sponse to questions, he added that the

appointment "considerably hampered"

the investigation.

California House Seat

Goes To Republicans
Glenard Lipscomb, a Republican,

was elected to the House of Repre-

s< ntatives by California's 24th dis-

trict in a bye-election last week

The Los Angeles district usually

votes GOP in congressional elections.

**1

Start

smoking

Camels

yourself

!

Smoke only Camels for

30 days and find out why

Camels are first in mild-

ness, flavor and popular-

ity! See how much pure

pleasure a cigarette can

give you!

irrC/rWO''
MEIS /\GREE WITH MORE PEOPLE

-THAM ANY OTHER. CIGARETTE I
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Profile of a University
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Campus

Clock
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Campus Sage
Reveals Ideas
To Reporter I

by Madeleine May

"I'm interested in everything that

pertains to life; I'm an extrovert, not

an introvert." With these words Leo

Robinson expresses his philosophy of

life which he still applies here at the

University of Massachusetts.

Mr. Robinson's position on campus

is unique for he is neither a student

nor an employee. He has combined

those two ways of life perfectly, how-

ever, for he is constantly trying to

learn from people, and is always

ready to help them in any way. He

is interested in everything from en-

gineering to "you young folk on this

campus", but his main interest cen-

ters around the University farm

where he can usually be found tend-

ing to his garden, looking after his

cats, or attending a Poultry Breeders

Convention.

Booters Whitewash BU, 5-0; QTV Wins Football Title
f —

IC4A?-

by Jack Chevalier

What's IC4A?

( In the lift of the University each bom is marked by at least one special

cctivit) that is significant both to this hour and the whole University commu-

nit) Below is the tenth of 2, reports one for each hour. The first mne of

th, u reports Were run last Spring with the first "Midnight" by Nancy De,g-

nan Browse*, being reprinted in the first issue this year. A report telU the

story of om aspect of the University to thai the whole series nun ndd "P to

g .-.-
ai, of todays University. Editor's note.)

9 Ao M-o b.v Sandra Of si rock

Crossroads of the Campus
the Chapel clock strikes: and it is 0:00 a.m., "('/'-Store hour

for those fortunate (or unfortunate, depending upon how you

look at i ) enough not to have class. This is THE hour to congre-

gate in one of the three small rooms allotted to such diverse mter-

es - ai eating, socialising, studying, or just staring at what your

fellow students are doing.

AI this hour some students are staggering in for their first

cup of that "eye opening" coffee; others are dashing through m

hope of a glance at a familiar face before going to class. Dates

are made or broken, and the "gang" meets to talk over the hap-

penings of yesterday

There ;m> other plares on rampus

that >erve M meeting places, such

a> Memorial Mall and the steps of

the Library, bill when the weather

is tine it is difficult to find a square

inch of stop to sit on outside Good-

ell. Taking :ill of this into consider-

ation, the "C" Store outranks them

all with a constant capacity crowd.

Frosh-Sophs Inhabit C -Store

A general survey indicates that

Store is a branch of the Amherst

office. The Amherst post office pays

$600 annually for rent of the space

in the building, but expenses for

hired help and upkeep total approx

imately $1300 annually, rather cut

ting down any theoretical profit.

The Bookstore is also run by Mr.

Ryan. This is where the rush lines

head at the beginning of each semes-

form outside the door to

Last week the Massachusetts cross country team wrapped up a very sue

cessful season by finishing fourteenth in the annual IC4A meet at Van Cort-

landt Park, New York. No doubt you've heard this news by now and the ques-

tion has come to your mind—What does IC4A stand for?

* » » * *

To begin with, the letters IC4A stand for the Intercollegiate Association

of Amateur Athletes of America. The term IC4A stands for 64 colleges east

of the Mississippi all of whom come together in some sport durmg the school

year for a championship meet. Such a meet was the cross country race held

last Monday. Under the direction of President Percy L. Sadler of Lehigh Urn

versity, the organization's purpose is to bind willing Eastern schools together

,n an Athletic group smaller than the National Collegiate Athletic Assoc.a-

tion.

* * * •

As for the cross country end of it, the 1953 race, won by Michigan State

for the eighth time, was the 45th renewal of the event. To capture permanent

possession of the trophy, a team must win five championships. Cornel is the

only team besides the Spartans to have won a trophy for keeps The longest

winning streak in the meet's history is five in a row racked up by M.ch/gan

State from 1933-1937. Another power which has come up in the past decade

is Penn State, winners three times and co-favorites this year. Many teams

have shown spurts of strength in this event from time to time^ Rhode Island

shot their bolt /n 1940-42 when they won three straight. Manhattan College

also has three legs on the current up-for-grabs cup.

Freshmen and Sophomores inhabit the
,

ter. Lines

'•("' more regularly than do the up- I the basement, up the stairs, and at

perclsasmen. In the Freshman year
\

times wind themselves around the

it is , noveltv; Sophomores find it trees outside. The **^»~*
to meet friends. Juniors find hours to get in, only to find that the

either aren't there yet, havea place

less time to indulge in this time con-

suming pastime, and by the time one

bei erne* a Senior, it't too much

trouble to try and find b -cat.

books

been sold out, or havn't been priced

yet.

Food is by far not the only item

In the coarse of the year over supp ii ed by the "C" Store; as a mat

42QQ students visit this place at least ^ of fact( f00(j takes a back seat

once according to an estimate by Mr
Ryan. Faculty members also stop in,]

if they can find room in which to

move around; which at times is some

thing of a problem.

Approximately 60 people work in

the "C" Store either full or part

time, according to Manager A. J.

Ryan. In the summer, the "C" Store

is kept open to accommodate the stu-

1 nt- attending summer school, but

the staff ii cut Students attending

in sales value. Accrding to Mr. Ryan,

the best selling article is cigarettes,

with a turnover of approximately

120-160 cartons per week.

The store also has a complete

stock of clothing merchandise includ-

ing sweatshirts, T-shirts, slickers,

socks, and ties. You can buy station-

ery, jewelry, stuffed animals, pipes,

candy, cards, calendars, knick-knacks,

glasses, magazines, and all sorts of

rammer school may apply for part toilet articles.

time work, but no one not attending Larger C-Store

rlasses may work in the store. There are hopes for a larger "C"

tore in the not too distant future.

C" The proposed Student Union build-
C-Store Post Office

The post office located in th<

First Came To U.M.

As Federal Student

"Leo", as he is called by his associ-

ates, first developed this interest in

farming when he attended Mussachu-

sets Agricultural College as a Fed-

eral student or "G.I." of World War

I. He took a two year course which

included fruit growing, entomology,

and animal husbandry. "Things

weren't so specialized then as they

are now," he claims, "and we had

to know a little about everything."

Established First Turkey Farm

In East

It was after the completion of this

course that Mr. Robinson started the

first turkey farm in this part of the

country. To establish the farm he

chose the place where he was born,

"not quite seventy years ago", called

Petersham, which is twenty-three

miles east of the campus.

Despite discouragement of most of

the people from "these parts," be-

cause of a harmful disease to turkeys

called Blackhead, the turkeys thrived

in the Connecticut Valley. Mr. Rob-

inson was asked to go to Harvard

and speak at a convention there on

his breeding experiments with tur

keys.

Traveled To Florida, North Carolina

Because the demand for turkeys

was only at Thanksgiving, Mr. Rob-

Derb's Wild About Harry—and Hank
Massachusetts, which has never finished in the top three is losing two of

u, top distance runners this year. Co-captains Harry Aldrich and Hank knapp

will be graduated in June winding up rich cross country careers for both.

Harry, the holler guy of the outfit, Started breaking records as a sophomore

w.ien the lean, went unbeaten through »™ *»> ™eets
-
Poss,b,y h 'S

J*
showing came against strong MIT when he traveled through anew and slush

,„ brinv home the bacon for Coach Derby. In his Junior year, he set track

records at Yale and the University of Massachusetts both of which stood up

until last week when Jim Cleary of Yale beat his New Haven mark^ I he mark

here was set in the Yankee Conference title race in '52. Knapp, the Dedham

boy who plods along in his own unhurried manner, has proven to be an out-

standing star also. He doesn't seem to be going very fast, but he s always

near the top at the finish. As Coach Derby says. "These boys were mtegral

part of three Yankee Conference championship teams.

• • *

\s for next year, the good crop of Sophomores along with a couple of

promising Freshmen have hopes of equalling the fine record of A drich, Knapp

& Co Squeaky Horn, who did such a marvelous job in the final three races.

PeU Conway Will Lepkowski, Frank Power, and Bill Hoss will return from

the varsity, while Bob Brown and Fred Steele graduate from the yearl.n*

squad.
• •

All in all, it looks like a good fall in '54. The Freshman football team,

who deserves another tip of the hat for their unbeaten season, will help

Charley OMtourke out next season. Fellows like Jim Ruberti, George Dunn

Tom Wha.en, Roger Barous. Vic Pascarelli, and Ken MacRae w,U try to set

the gridiron on fire.

Simpson Scores

Four Tallies

In UM Decision
Clarence Simpson came through

th the hat trick plus one as he

ad four goals to lead the Redmen

soccer team to a 5-0 upset win over

Boston University Terriers on

. edneeday.

The win places the Briggsmcn

d in the New England soccer

. ague and gives Simpson an almost

. ire second place in individual scor-

Xhe Redmen drew first blood

t iiea after one minute of play Bud

Kauchiero booted in a goal.

* mpaon Takes Over bf

After that, Simpson took care of

e scoring department by scoring

pair of goals in the second and

other brace in the final period.

For the most part, there were no

rctacular plays, but the combined

i playing of the entire team was

margin of the victory. Al

Limey" Hoelzel was forced to watch

. >?ame from the bench as he is

still nursing a knee injury.

Hob Deans turned in his usual

iperb job as goalie and gained his

eld consecutive shutout.

Captain Paul Puddington played

usual steady game at the half-

k POSt.

The victory, which is the final

iiu of the season, gives the Red-

a 8-S-l record. This gives Coach

Larry Briggs his first winning sea-

- n in quite a number of years. The

ggsmen started the season by be-

. soundly trounced by Dartmouth.

sever, they rebounded from early

ats to come up with a highly

•essful season.

Massachusetts 1 2 2—5

1M1 Univ. 0—0

! dividual Scoring—Bauchiero (M).

Simpson (M) 4.

TuftS- \H i rlaKachag»ttf-6 OuCk !

^k

Tina Chamber* nlh*4
Mass' o«i4 looefcoowir- vowl

Bill* fie*Jtfeftt W5. fife w fW*Wb«*e>

£*f! a;/

j q
Gridders to Face UNH Tomorrow
The Redmen football team is the

only remaining obstacle in the path

of the University of New Hamp-

shire's bid for a tie with Rhode 1s-

lard for the Yankee Conference title.

The Rams took sole possesion of the

top spot last week with their excit-

ing victory over the Huskies of Con-

necticut.

The Redmen have a couple of debts

of their own, the main one being

their current six game losing streak.

In an attempt to put a halt to this

infamous record, Barry Gildea has

been nominated to call the signals

this weekend as Charlie O'Rourke's

final bid to find a suitable field gen-

t ral. Gildea, injured early in the

season switched into the line to bol

ster the ailing front wall. The

chunky junior moves back into his

OWB right Saturday teaming up with

Jerry Walls Don Johnson and Billy

Rex.

hooked Good

The aforementioned trio really

looked like the combination that

O'Rourke has been searching for all

season last Saturday against Tufts,

Kach man is capable of hitting the

middle, skirting the end, or pulling

down a pass. It will be interesting

to see what Gildea will be able to

do with these speedsters.

The Wildcats, on the other hand,

own a fine five and two record with

one defeat to a strong Delaware

Club and the other, a 6-0 thriller to

Connecticut. Quarterback Billy Pap-

pas and fullback Charlie Sowerby

are the standouts on the star studded

suuad. Pappas has been touted as

one of the finest signal-callers in

the New England area. Sowerby is

a transfer student from Holy Cross

and stands a good chance for All-

YC honors.

Final Game

Appearing in their last game for

the Redmen will be Walt Naida,

Tony Chambers, Larry Berlin, Paul

Divincenzo, Frank Jacque, Joe Phe-

lan Charlie Redmen Bill Rex and

John Wofford.

Qutes Top AEPi
25-12 in Frat

Championships
Q.T.V. climaxed a great football

season Wednesday night, blasting

AEPi 25-1*2 to take the I!'.™ Inter-

fratemity Football title in an excit-

ing play-off game that will long be

remembered. Both teams ended the

season with identical 12-1 records,

necessitating the play off.

To get down to hard facts, Steve

Hopkins was the individual scoring

star for the victors catching two

touchdown passes.

Harrington Runs Buck Punt

Scoring started early in th«; game.

Neal Harrington took a Billy Kar-

lyn punt in his own end zone after

the Qutes had held AEPi on downs

after the opening kick-off. Harring-

ton twisted his way behind beautiful

down field blocking to scon? after

barely two minutes had bean played.

A short pass to Howh Dennis in

the end zone was good for the only

extra point either team aaorod all

night.

Passes from quarterback Ray l.e

Tourneau to ends Steve Hopkins and

John Masaschi were good for two

more touchdowns for Q.T.V. and a

short pass from quarter back Bill

Kailyn to Herb Bamel for AEPi

made the halftime score l'J-»;.

HUNGRY??

Whether h be a Snack

is rightlio id

toda, or a Full ('nurse Dinner

ie food a delight, at the new

TOWN HOUSE RESTAURANT

MAIN STREET AMHERST

ing will certainly accommodate a new

store, capable of accommodating all

who wish to take advantage of its fa-

cilities.

It is 9:00. and the store is crowded

with students either breaking up, or

about to start, the new day. When

Om hour draws to a close, students

begin U> take off for all parts of

the campus. The "C" store isn't emp-

ty, because now it is 10:00, and a

new and bigger crowd rushes in.

ready to take over the apace vacated

but a moment before.

inson decided to try his luck at rais-

ing them in Florida where the "richer

folk" might like them. He was not

as successful there, however, because

the boom in Florida was over at that

time, so he decided to go back to

learning. He attended North Carolina

State College and Duke University,

where he studied nutrition.

Mr. Robinson believes in practic-

ing what he learns and applying it

to life. In the field of nutrition, in

which he is very much interested, he

says, "too many carbohydrates are

bad for your system—you should get

enough proteins and vitamins."

Let Beard Grow

After his studies, Mr. Robinson

went to Pennsylvania, and that is

where he first came in contact with

the Mennonites, or "Plain People."

"It is from these people," Mr. Robin-

son says, "that I learned a great

many things which correspond with

my ideas." "One outstanding charac-

teristic feature of the Mennonites is

that they let their beards grow. This

influenced "Leo" to let his grow. All

his forefathers had long beards, too.

These "plain Peple" believed in a

theory of non-violence, and in coop-

erating with people. "That is my aim,

too," he explained, "to help you folks

here at the University." When he was

asked what his advice to the students

was, Mr. Robinson replied, "If you

believe in something don't give it up,

but work for it, and above all, take

pride in your institution."

Football Broadcast

MASSACHUSETTS

vs. NEW HAMPSHIRE

Saturday — 1 P.M.

WMUA — 640 AM, 91.1 FM

Poetry Association

Publishes Poems
By Three Students

"Paradox of the Universe" by Ar-

thur Berger, "Ojects" by Dorothy

Karp, and "The Idiots" by Alfred

Fleming will be published in the

Animal Anthology of College Poetry.

The Anthology is a compilation

of the finest poetry written by col-

lege men and women of America,

representing every section of the

country. Selections were made from

thoasands of poems submitted.

The National Poetry Association

congratulates these students on this

honor.

LOST, STRAYED OR STOLEN
A light blue bicycle from the rack?

outside Thatcher. Has small tires,

wire basket, cpar shift, and a rather

battered look. Finder please return

to Abbie Phelps. Thatcher.

Here and There in Sports
Charlie O'Rourke's Redmen will be up against one of the best backs in

\ u England football this Saturday when Charlie Sowerby takes the held

r the New Hampshire Wildcats in the season windup for the two teams.

Sowerby started his sports career at Keene (N.H.) high school where he

- an all-state selection in baseball, basketball, and football. At Holy Cross,

.here he went for one year, he was a starting back while a freshman and

>;:,ce transferring to New Hampshire, his spectacular running has kept the

ruddy countenance of U.N.H. coach Chief Boston wreathed in smiles

Incidentally, Sowerby's backfield coach at Holy Cross was none other than

I *rtk O'Rourke so the big fullback can be depended upon to play h.s best

^me of the season just to show his ex-teacher how well he has learned his

-sons.
i * *

Barrv G-ildea, who will be doing the pitching for the Redmen tomorrow,

generally conceded to be the best passer on the UMass squad but his lack

f height has handicapped him in his bid for a permanent starting berth, t

- difficult for any passer no matter how good to hit his target when a couple

six foot linemen are obscuring his vision. Whether Coach O'Rourke has re-

quisitioned a pair of elevator football ,hoes or not is not known but U» Mass-

k husetts hopes for an upset will largely be riding on Gddea's sturdy right

arm.
« * w *

The inim.table Bob "Frosty" Deans will lie behind the WMUA micro-

m from Durham, New Hampshire on Saturday when the student^ radio

nation Will present a complete play by play description of ^e game between

i Redmen and the UNH Wildcats. Game time is at 1:30 p.m. but the WMUA

.ports staff will present a season round-up and pre-game color before k.ck-

rtime - *****
| publicity release from the University of New Hampshire as well as

.ments by a UNH scout present at last ^•*^^«^u^t
Wildcats are definitely not underestimating the Redmen Your team is

to explode against someone," stated the Wildcat scout last week before

game. "We just hope it won't be against us.

'

The explosion did not come against Tufts so .t woulc
1
seem that* s

this week, if the comment of a scout, who is a student of th came is

criterion. Anyway, here's hoping!

will be Dr. Ross of the Physics

department. His topic will be

"The Upside-Down Pendulum".

Following the main speech

there will be a tour of all the

engineering labs, refreshments,

and free smokes.

Engineer Honor Society

The engineering honor society.

Upsilon Mu Epsilon, is holding

a smoker for aU freshman en-

gineering majors Tuesday, Nov.

21 at 8 p.m. at Gunness.

The speaker of the evening

Yankee
Conference

News
For the third time in three weeks

the Yankee Conference lead changed

hands, Saturday, as Rhode Island's

Rams upset the front running Conn-

ecticut Huskies 19-13 before a rec-

ord crowd of 12,500 at Storrs, but

possession of the coveted Bean Pot

will not be decided until Massachus-

etts and New Hampshire tangle at

Durham this week-end.

Connecticut's lead was blasted in

the final 49 seconds of the game

when Big Pat Abbruzzi, one of the

top running backs in the nation, as-

sumed a new role and flipped a

touchdown pass. Thus UConn, once

beaten and once tied, is out of the

running, while Rhode Island, with

three wins and a single defeat leads

the pack.

UNH Needs Victory

New Hampshire, with two wins

and one defeat, needs a victory over

Massachusetts in the finale to tie

Rhode Island for top honors.

So, for the second straight year,

the conference race roars down to

the last game with the championship

hanging in the balance. A year ago

Maine, Connecticut and Rhode Is-

and finished in a triple tie. This year

it will either be Rhode Island all

alone in front of the field, or a tie

between the Rams and Chief Bos-

ton's Blue Wildcats from New

Hampshire.

New Hampshire, fresh from a 7-6

win at Springfield, goes into the

game with a 5-2 record, and will be

a solid favorite, off comparative

scores. But Conference games have

a habit of being unpredictable, and

Coach Charlie O'Rourke's sopho-

mores showed marked improvement

last week in holding Tufts to a

14-0 margin at Amherst.

Won Last Year

Massachusetts won last year 25-13

and holds a 7-4 edge in the scries.

The game was originally scheduled

to be played at Durham on Nov. 7,

but was postponed when a North-

east gale swept the field and de-

posited four inches of slush.

The standing of the conference

teams follows:

Rhode Island

New Hampshire

Connecticut

Maine
Massachusetts

Vermont

W
3

2

2

1

L
1

1

1

2

2

1

Wrestling
Wrestling will be part of the win-

ter sports program this year.

Coached by Ralph Ballou, grad-

uate student from Springfield Col-

lege, the team is practising Monday,

Wednesday and Fridays from 4-6

p.m. in the Stockbridge training

room.

All those interested are invited to

attend.

Teams Exchange Til's

Another LeToumeau to Hopkins

aerial was good for tin winners'

final score half way through the

final period, although Hill Karlyn

hit Ron Lappin late in the contest

with a well timed pass for the final

tally of the game for AKPi.

It was a hard fought game all the

way with both teams playing clean,

hard football. The decisive factor*

of the contest were the Q.T.V.'b hard

crashing ends, Bob Sowerby and Pat

Kinney who forced Karlyn to hurry

every pass.

FINAL STANDINGS
Fraternity League W L
QTV 13 1

Alpha Epsilon Pi 12 2

Lambda Chi Alpha 11 2

Sigma Alpha Epsilon 11 2

Sigma Phi Epsilon 10 3

Theta Chi 8 7

Phi Sigma Kappa 7 6

Tau Epsilon Phi 6 7

Kappa Sigma 6 8

Delta Sigma Chi 4 9

Phi Mu Delta 3 10

Alpha Gamma Rho 2 11

Alpha Tau Gamma 13

Delta Phi Gamma 13

Dormitory League W L

Mills 10 1

Brooks t
9 2

Baker A 9 2

Baker B 8 3

Plymouth A 8 3

Chadbourne B 5 6

Butterfield 5 6

Grennough B 4 7

Grennough A 3 8

Middlesex 3 8

Chadbourne A 2 9

Plymouth B 11

IT'S TIME TO ORDER

PERSONALIZED CHRISTMAS CARDS

We Have A Large Selection

A. J. HASTINGS
NEWSDEALER & STATIONER

Amherst, Mass.

A WONDERFUL ASSORTMENT OF WARM WINTER JACKETS
$16.50 to $25.00 F. M. Thompson & Son

YOU CAN GET

YOUR CHECKS CASHED

AT THE C&C
PACKAGE STORE
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Bulletin Board of the Campus
Graduate Club

The Graduate Club will hold its

lirst important meeting and get-to-

gether of the year Monday, Nov. 30

nt 7:80 p.m. in Bowditch lodge.

Speaken for the evening will 1k
;

Pro-

vost Mather and Dean Woodside.

\rtcr the formal programi social

hour will be held and refreshments

served. All graduate students and

the wives >f graduate students are

invited to attend.

Sigma Phi Epsilon

Last Saturday the Big EuB held

their annual Fiesta Party which was

highlighted by a floor show and the

return of many alumni. It will he

followed by I common party this

weekend.

Sig Ep announces the pledging of

.lack Darlington and Charlie Maines

both of the class of '56.

AMHERST
THEATRE

"Where Hits Are A Habit"

Sun.-Mon. — Nov. 22-23

Blowing Wild

Gary Cooper Barbara Stanwyck

Phi Beta Phi
The Massachusetts Beta chapter of

Pi Beta Phi announces the recent

pledging of Sylvia Coureghian and

Marilyn Votano, class of 'f><i.

^MTRP
A meeting of the Mount Toby Rec-

reation Project committee will M
held Tuesday at b:30 p.m. in Old

Chapel room I). All those on the

committee as well as those interested

in being on it should attend. Many

large projects are coming up in the

near future that will require a larger

committee.

HiUel
HiUel foundation wishes to an-

nounce a Sabbath Eve service Friday,

Nov. 20 at 7:80 p.m. at HiUel house.

Mr. Ulrich Goldsmith will speak on

'Franz Kafka".
There will be a delicatessen supper

Sunday, Nov. 22, at 6 p.m. at Hillel

house, to be followed by social and

Israeli dancing. Admission for mem-

bers will be 40 cents and for non-

membera 60 cents.

The I'M HiUel Foundation was

represented by Ruth Stern and Ed-

ward Swarti at the New England

Hillel Conference held at the Sunset

Podge in Sharon, .Mass. this past

weekend. „

A debating team has been formed

and debates are scheduled with ISie

and I'Conn. The debating team con-

sists of Ira Nottenson, Ed Swartz,

Pete Gorshel, and Cordon Merkin.

History Dept. Offers

Renaissance Program
The History Department will offer

a program of slides and recordings on

Arts and Literature of the Renais-

sance on Sunday, Nov. 22 at 3:30 p.m.

in the Knowlton House Lounge.

This program is open to those tak-

ing History five and all others inter-

ested. Mr. Zeender and Mr. Solt,

members of the History Department,

will conduct the presentation.

WMUA on the Air
Mirkin

Tuesday Only — Nov. 24

Alec Guinnes

Joan Greenwood

The Man in the

White Suit

COMING SOON

Martin Luther

SCM Conference
Over 25 students from the Uni-

versity are planning to attend the

Student Christian Movement Confer-

ence for New England students at

Harvard Square on the first week-

end in December.
This conference, "The File ot the

Church", will have many famous

speakers including Dr. William Yis-

er T'Hooft, Secretary General ol the

World Council of Churches. Time has

been alloted for denominational meet-

ings and there will be plenty of

chance for fellowship with students

from other colleges. Any interested

persons can receive further informa-

tion and application forms at 212

North College.

LOST & FOUND
Lost: A pair of glasses in a tan

case between the lihrary and Gooes-

niann. If found please notify Mar
ilyn Harts, Leach.
'Lost to souvenir seekers: tw

Scroll hats. We value them more than

you. I 'lease return to either Carol

Clifford, Knowlton or ElUfl Nicolai

Hamlin.
, irl) , ,.

Lost: A siiver Parker "51" foun

tain pen. Please return to Baroar

Padden, Abbey.
.

Lost: One pair of white knit glove

Tuesday, Nov. 17, in vicinity o

Goessmann. Please notify Nancy Hoi

lingworth, Knowlton.
Lost: A blue "Sheltie Mist cardi

gan. Kinder please return to Juw

Reynolds, Leach house.

Missing: Will the person who took

the Economics book from Draper at

noun Wednesday, Nov. 18, please con

tact or return it to Kenneth L. (ail

son, Middlesex, 208.

Lost: Brown wallet between St.

Ilegis and Conservation building.

Anyone finding it please return to

Robert Latour, Mills 209. Reward.

Lost: A black Scripto pencil with

"Property of the U.S. Government"

stamped on the side. If found please

return to the Collegian office in Mem

Hall so that loser may narrow down

the area of search somewhat.

Goodell Library

U of U
Ajnhers5, Mass

.

TWO

POWERFUL

NEWSPAPERS?

SEE PAGE 2
(MeoM

A FREE

AND

RESPONSIBLE

PRESS

OL. LX1V—NO. 16 PUBLISHED TWICE WEEKLY UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 21. H>'>h

Missing

Will the person who took a cal-

culus and a physics book from the

Library coatroom on Monday morn-

ing please contact or return them

to Mary Francis at Hamlin. They

are needed urgently.

Thanks to some hard work on the

part of Ed White and other mem-

bers of the WMUA Remote Depart-

ment the International Relations

Club talk by Karl Loewenstein was

broadcast this Wednesday directly

from Skinner Auditorium over re-

mote telephone lines.

This talk aiso offered the members
of the club an opportunity to ask

Dr. Loewenstein questions over the

air.

This .student participation in

WMUA broadcasts was suggested by

many on the quest ionaires that we

recently submitted to the campus.

Here are two points to remember when you buy a carl . .

.

VALUE

wm&

Mia

i I lb m II w im/iM A

PRICES
Mill PI

r * WW «l
§ mm mw m4

of any fine in its field!

See it, drive », and you'll know thot if alone brings yoo all these features of highest-

priced cars at the lowest prices and with such outstanding gasoline economy I

More value throughout, when you buy,

.
. i

Chevrolet' t thrilling "Two-Ten" 4-door (Mian.

With 3 B'oot nmm Mrloi, Chevrolet offer*

|h« widen choice of modelt In it* field.

Yes, you get more car for less money in

Chevrolet!

More beauty, inside and out, with the

widest choice of body-types and colors in

its field.

More driving thrills, with either of Chev-

rolet's two great high-compression Valvc-

in-Head engines!

More riding smoothness, more road-

stability and more safety protection with

this stronger, heavier, longer lasting car!

while you drive, when you trade!

Come in; confirm these facts; and you'll

choose Chevrolet . . . America's finest buy,

America's most popular car!

Combination of Powerglide automatic transmis-

sion ,i-id 115-h.p. -Blue-Flame" engine available

on "Two-Ten" and Bel Air models . . . Power

Steering and E-Z-Eye Plate Glass available on all

models . . . at extra cost.

CHEVROLET

MORE PEOPLE BUY CHEVROLETS

THAN ANY OTHER CAR!

SEE YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER FOR ALL YOUR AUTOMOTIVE NEEDS!

Conveniently listed under "Automobiles" in your total classified telephone directory

There are a few openings in th^

WMUA Publicity Committee for

students who can write, interview

people, or draw posters. Experience

or not, if you have talent and ar

interested in radio public relation-

please contact Gordon Mirkin, eitb«

at AEPi or Plymouth Dorm.

For those of you who freqoem

the WMUA Ofiice please note thif

change— it has been moved fron

Draper to Room 15 in the basement

of BtOCkbridge, near the offices «t

the Speech Department.

The JAZZ FANS, who indicate,

their strong, interest in this musi<

in the questionaires, WMUA is try

ins to make arrangements to hav.

jazz sessions originate from Skinner,

similar to the jazz programs WMUA
has had in past years.

This series promises to be jazz

"concerts" in every sense of the word,

not stiff, formalized programs. If

you play in a combo or would lik«

to sit in on one of these groups, cab

Bob Hartwell at WMUA—900, ext

425.

Also in the land of jazzbo—Briar.

Boucher has cooked up a new show

that he calls TWO BEAT KICK

This is going to be a Monday Night

must—a solid half-hour of dixieland

music.

Here we go for another try at

broadcast of the New Hampshin

game from Durham. Ed White will

be up there to handle the technical

end of the broadcasting and Bot>

Deans, assisted by Jack Chevalier,

will do the play-by-play account of

the contest.

New Quality Point Rating System

Raises Academic Standards at UM

Elizabeth preside

Irish Campaign.
over her Privy Council, as Essex is trapped into

—Photo by Klingler

Critic Rates RD Performance,

Shirley Hastings, Outstanding
by Dave Seymour

An outstanding performance by

Shirley Hastings as Elizabeth I in

Klizabeth the Queen" pointed up

the Roister Doister production of

Maxwell Anderson's play.

Shirley reached the height in skill,

.motion and intensity in the second

secne of Act II when she hysterically

lamented the Earl of Essex's (played

hy Mario Bruni) betrayal of her.

She showed in her performance

maturity and an understanding of

the role that she was called upon to

perform. It seems almost inconcei-

vable that a college student could

and point out the impossibilities of

the Knglish ever conquering the har-

dy "Sons of the Kmerald Isle."

Essex fails to SVbdlM the Irish

partly due to the resistance he BSSStS

there and the plots of Sir Robert

Cecil and Sir Walter Raleigh.

In disgrace he is ordered home.

However, thinking that the Queen slightest intention of

]\o German Unity

Under Adenauer,

Says Loewenstein
"As long as Adenauer is Chan-

cellor, there will be no unification of

East and West Germany," according

SO Karl Kowenstein.

Lowenstein, Professor of Jurispru-

dence at Amherst College and visitor

|0 Germany during the campaign pe-

riod prior to the recent elections,

made the above statement in a lec-

ture on "The German Elections", last

Wednesday.

Amherst-Wide Broadcast

Sponsored by the International Be

lations Club, the talk was given in

Skinner auditorium and broadcast

throughout the Amherst area through

the facilities of WMUA.
Dr. Lowenstein explained his pessi-

mistic attitude toward unification by

painting a picture of German politics.

Adenauer's Catholic Christian Demo-

cratic party dominates in West Ger-

many, but if Berlin and the Eastern

provinces participate in all-German

elections, the Social Democrats ,the

only major opposition party, would

have majority, Lowenstein predic-

ted. Thus, "Adenauer has not the

doing much

Ne* Scheme Put Up For Faculty Approval;

\\ ill Require "CT Average For Graduation

by Barry Bunshoft

SpMking b«fow the entire faculty, Provost J. Paul Mai her

outlined a proposed quality point grading system to go Into effect,

if approved by the faculty acting as a committee of the whole.

in Sept., 1964.

The purpose of this system is to raise the academic standards

of the University, stated the Provost. When the program goes into

— •
I effect, a cumulative "C" average frill

play the part of a 67-vear old woman best productions the Roister Doisters

so convincingly. have presented on this campus. Those

Mario Bruni as Essex, the Queen's :

who attended -re indeed rewarded

Mill Ball Tickets

Go On Sale Nov. 30
Tickets for the Military Ball Dec.

popular cvnuvi «»c« *..v. ~.

—

clemency and is beheaded. , ,_„ *.. »„» .—iU
Undoubtedly, this ranks among the

l forsaken him, he plans revolt about unification", he said.

to seize the crown for himself. In describing the Cermun party

The revolt fails and the Queen system, Lowenstein emphasized the

has him arrested and tried for trea laek of popular control over the elec

, and the candidates are placed

nn the ballot largely by party hier-

archy.

Adenauer Popular

Lowenstein attributed Adenauer's

Continued on pan* 4

WMUA Schedule

7:00
7:15
7:30
8:00
8:04
8:50
9:00

11:00
11:06
1:00

1:00
4:30
7:00
7:15
8:00
12:30

7:00
7:15
7:30
8:00
8:04
8:30
9:00
10:00
11:00
ll:0f,

7:00
7:30
8:00
8:04
8:15
9:00
10:00
11:00
11:06

Friday, November 20

Here's to Vets
Adventures In Research
Recorded Music
New York Times News
Revolving Bandstand
Collegian On The Air

Crazy Rhythms . . . for

quests call Amherst 1544

New York Times News
Crazy Rhythms, continued

Sign-off

Saturday, November 21

UM vs NH game
Recorded Music
Guest Star
Broadway Showcase
Dancing In The Dark
Sign-off

Monday, November 23

Guest Star
United Nations Story

Ebb Tide
New York Times News
Revolving Bandstand
Two Beat Kick
Impromptu Serenade
Masterworks
New York Times News
Sign-off

Tuesday, November 24

Master Works of France
Recorded Music
New York Times News
Allen's Topics in the News
Revolving Bandstand
Impromptu Serenade
Masterworks
New York Times News
Sign-off

Mario nruni u» i'»«»i *•"- "*- -i
, , ,. . .„•

lover, played an excellent role in the I by an evening of excellent entertam-

male lead.
ment

in keeping with the story, Mario A Bedtime Story. With Apologies to Uncle Jazzbo:

seemed convincingly indifferent to — _—

—

Klizabeth and the question arises as

to whether he loved her at all or

was merely interested in the power

which he could gain through her.

David Wadsworth as Francis Ba-

con and Norman Rothstein as the

Fool both played exceptional parts in

the play.

The plot, centered around the at

cation. In order to prevent crowded

conditions at this year's ball, IM
less tickets will be sold than were

sold last year. It would therefore

bt advisable to buy your tickets

early.

Cats Cooling It In Local Barn on Turkey Day;

A Gobbled Version of "Once Upon A Time—"
By J. I*. Lane

The scene is a farm on the night

before Thanksgiving. Snow is falling

, through the yellow light of a moon

empted revolt against Elizabeth by , whi( . n is shapeless and indistinct be-

the Earl of Essex, utilized the love
!

hi]1(J the c iouds. Four rotund figures

of the aged Elizabeth and the young
; are seen in the yard. They fde to-

Kssex. wards the barn. The two black shapes

re-

Essex's attempt to pacify Ireland

gave the playwright ample oppor-

tunity to insert jokes about the Irish

Delegates Go To NY
For Placement Convo

Mrs. Carol B. Cornish, Placement

ounselor for Women, and Miss Helen

'urtis, Dean of Women, were the

K.M. representatives at the recent

lacement workshop sponsored by

Mademoiselle.

"Trouble Spots in Placing Liberal

\rts Women Graduates" was the topic

round which 200 college representa-

ves and various employers at the

.rkshop built their discussions.

The five trouble spots tackled were

riting, department store merchandis-

ig. social work, art jobs, and jobs

hat involve travel. These particular

lbjects were initiated by such fa-

il iar pleas of college graduates as

r want to write," "I don't want to

11," "T want to work with people,"

T want to use my art," and "I want

to travel."
Continued on pane 5

in front are larger than the one

directly behind them, which in turn,

b larger than the small silhouette

bringing up the rear, which is the

littlest of all.

"Papa" said Elmo, who was the

larger and sharper of the boys,

"snow is falling in your horn, your

sounds will be the least." "You're

cool," said papa and he put his horn

under his wing, for he knew that

a wet horn was definitely nowhere.

"Papa" said Nemo, who was the

smaller and definitely square, "will

there be a feed at the session to-

night?" "There will be sounds," said

the Papa sternly, for he was angry

that little Nemo was not at all cool.

And poor little Nemo was very

quiet because he knew his papa

did not like for him to think of

goodies when the family made their

onenigbter at the local barn, even

tho' it was Thanksgiving. So he

wrapped his cold, red neck under his

stiff little wing and shifted his clar-

inet on his back so that the snow

would fall in.

But Mama, tho' very much with

it and considered one of the very

be necessary for graduation.

If the quality point system is

adopted, it will mean that all undei

graduate marking will be done ac-

cording to letters—A, excellent; B,

superior; C, average; D, inferior;

and F, failure. Four quality points

will be warded for an A, three for

a B, two for a C, one for a D, and

zero for an F.

Numerical Grades Abolished

This means that plus and mtiHM

grades will no longer be awarded

In other word*, a 72 and a 78 will

both be recorded as 2.00 quality

pointB.

Semester and cumulative point

averages can be computed by dividing

total points by the total credits car

ned. Total credits carried will be

tin sum of the total c reditu earned

and failed. In case courses are ie

peated, only the last grade, credits.

aid points are considered in com-

puting the cumulative average.

DismiHsal Kuleti

The rules for dismissal from thi

University are outlined as follows:

(1) If in any semester a student ha.-

faileil to earn <i" percent of the crcl

its for which he was registered at

the end of the semester (including

Physical Education and Military

courses). it) if at the end of the

teond .-.emcstei a student has earned

fewer than one ami one-half (Li)

I met as many quality points as the

total number of credits for which

be has been registered. (3) // a> tin

c,,<l <>t llif fourth or of any sub-

SSfMSIll >mexter the student km
earned fewer then tui<*' (2.00) '/

many quality point* OS the total

numbi r of rrcilits for which In ho

been reoiMered.

The dismissal rules are sub.i< 1

1

to reconsideration by members of th<

faculty and administration.

The first class to be affected by

this change in the marking system

will be the class of 1958. They will

be subject to the quality point

tern and the rules outlined alx»%e.

The classes now at the University

will be affected only in so fai

their grades will be computed

letters, not by numbers.

a-

swingingest about the local sessions,

felt sorry for little Nemo. "You can

pick up on a bottle of juice and a

real wild basket of pills I fixed,"

she whispered to the poor little fel-

low, who was looking the least. "Cra-

zy, Ma!" beamed Nemo and his

bright little eyes shone, and he

pulled his pipe out from under the

Panel on Kinse\

Duels Question

Of Laws Validity

An audience of nearly 200 attended

the panel discussion of the Kinsey

reports at a joint meeting of the

Sociology and Psychology Clubs last

Thursday evening.

Dr. I. H. Korson of the Sociology

Dcpt., Dr. Dwight Erlick of the Psy-

,
chology Dept., and Rev. Sidney Tern

pie, the Protestant Chaplain, in turn

gave their interpretations of the val-

' idity and implications of the reports,

snorted in a minor seventh, much Both Dr. Korson, who discusse-l

to Nemo's chagrin, for he could not.
, Sexual Behavior in the Human Male,

C««|faiMd on po#l U Continued on pane I

^s»s^«
—Photo by Burbank

falling snow, for Mama's kind words

made him feel a great deal more.

In fact he felt so much that he

began to whistle Illinois' passe ver-

sion of Perdido, but the whole clan,

even Mama, turned on the turk and

seventh, much
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The Paternal Hand
Offers Better Education

For Future Students
We might begin catching up to the more famous

colleges in the country if the University adopts the

proposed marking system explained on page one. We

might show those who claim that we can't compete

with private institutions, that we can equal or surpass

them in educating our students who are granted de-

grees.

Through the new marking system, the State Uni-

versity, despite its obligation to the taxpayers of the

Commonwealth to accept so many students, can raise

its academic standards. We can grant degrees to those

who have shown more than the present minimum

amount of work and study, rather than those who

scrape by with payment of tuition, fees, and sixty per-

by
Mac" Makela

A student will have to continue to evidence his

intent in continuation of study toward a degree each

semester, instead of at the end of four years. This

process differs from the present system, in that mini-

mum requirements are higher, and are succeedingly

increased.

Why Not Two "Most

Powerful Newspapers?"
"The most powerful newspaper on campus should

not be allowed to continue with its power unchal-

lenged." ., .
,

This is not a Collegian policy as yet; it is merely

a personal opinion of your Tuesday Editor. Function-

allv the Editor of each issue expresses the opinion

idVhe staH- ancl theoretically of the student body. Ac-
1

cent in course achievement,

tually, he expresses personal opinion of your Tuesday

Editor. Functionally, the Editor of each issue ex-

presses the opinion of the staff, and theoretically of

the student body. Actually, he expresses personal opin-

ions covering up with the use of the first person plural,

-we" Coming under the heading "THE official under-

graduate newspaper," the past policy has been for Edi-

tors to complement each other, and either agree on

disputed issues, or leave them alone. Is this a healthy

situation?

My personal answer is ft resounding NO. 1 he coi-

legian has made rapid strides over the past few years,

and the present stiuation finds two completely separ-

ate editorial statfs (with the exception of the Execu-

tive Editor who coordinates the business and editorial

sections), publishing two separate newspapers, but

running under the same masthead. Since we have the

facilities to express public opinion, and truly present

contrasting sides of issues and policies, why should

we not utilize them?

WE HAVE THE FACILITIES

Other colleges have two separate newspapers on

the same campus. Smith College tried this for a while,

but found it financially unsound, and so consolidated

the Smith Scan and the Smith Current into the present

Smith Sophian. With our -captive" audience, composed

oi forced subscribers, we are allowed publication with-

out financial interruption. We do not propose a change

in such an advantageous structure. The proposal 18

simply to put to a Wetter use a system already inbe-

ing. It involves a possible contradiction of one staff by

another. It would present, in important isaues, more

than one conclusion. It would perhaps provoke students

B more regular expression of opinion. It would per-

mit a truer picture of the opinion of the campus. It

would prevent one "powerful" newspaper, and present

two newspapers serving the students in their own

ways.

UNDERHANDED MEANS
Some parties have suggested that Collegian staff

members write letters to the editor in opposition or

agreement with editorial conclusion. In this I do not

believe. Let us editorialize more than one opinion,

rather than trumping up opposition.

Students, this is a personal appeal for you to let

the Publishing Board of the Collegian know tf you

want more than one side of issues concerning you.

Don't let 10 people determine what you are paying for.

Make your opinion known through the existing two

issues of your newspaper.
Bruce R. Fox

Letters to the Editor
Only Dorm With Misfits?

To the Editor: (.«•: Utt«r by "'*• •>•" in Nov
-
3 ••*•**>

It teem* too bad when a whole- dorm is condemned because

f the actiona of a man or two who do not always think proper-

ly on the Bpur of the moment. I think if li. I), had thought a

moment he would have realiied that all he had to do was apeak

to the head proctor. Bat, no. He tend* a letter to the Celtetlan.

Nol only is this letter a disgrace to the residents oi Berkshire

who know how to behave themselves and act like gentlemen, it

makes us look like the only dorm with any misfits.

Sincerely,

Julius Hayward

Suomi-Palsta

Is Finland Behind An Iron Curtain?

The Political Situation

(Ed. Kate: This h the third in a series of articles mtm

ducing our readers to Finland—btr land and her problems. The

series h uritten by Mr, "Mac" Makela. a Finnish Exchange stu-

dent. Other columns u ill include: Sonne) of Livelihood—The

Economic Situation of Toddy; Sociology of Finland— Customs.

Traditions, Religious Life. Recreation and Entertainment: Re

quired Military Training and Military Badground: Sports in

Finland: and others.
)

The 20()-man Parliament, with which l dealt last time, la the

political renter of Finland. There are six political parties rep

resented today, the rightist National Coalition, the center Fin-

nish People's Party, the Swedish People's Tarty, the Agrarian

Union, the Finnish Social-Democratic Party and the leftist Fin-

nish People's Democratic Union. Party lines are drawn accord-

ing to issues dividing the various social classes, the two lang-

uage groups (Finnish and Swedish) and the question of rela-

tions between Finland and Russia.

The six parties are usually divided into the so-called burgeois

camp and the socialistic factions, the last composed of the Fin-

nish Social Democrats and "People's Democrats". During the

period of national Independence, the burgeois parties have always

controlled the majority in Parliament, and they have always

won more vote.; than the labor factions. The largest parties are

the Soda! Democrats and the Agrarians. During the period of

Independence, the cabinets have been either coalitions or single

party minority groups. A characteristic of the multiparty system

in Finland is its comparative stability. The balance of political

power has undergone , iy few changes from one parliamentary

election to another.

Today, the Communists have 33 members in the 200 man Par-

liament, but have no cabinet members. The position of the Co:.,

munist People's Democratic Union is difficult, for the other five

parties are in conflict with it. The Communist party was estab-

lished during the War oi Independence In 1918, but the action

and even the existence of the party was forbidden by law in the

I930's. It was established again after the Second World War

The "noisy men" of political life, the Communists are continually

criticised and ridiculed by the other parties and their organ

newspapers. The majority Of the Finnish people hate Commun-

ism because i» poses a threat to their national character.

Wildcats Claw Redmen 32-12;

Walls Gets Two TD's hi Loss
bv Al Shumway

All bad things must come to an end. The New Hampshire

\\ ildcats rung the death knell on the 1953 football season by whip-

„ ,,£ the Redmen 32-12 at Durham.

For the first three periods, the game was a see-saw battle

u-ith the Wildcats leading by one, 13-12, going into the last canto.

However, at this point the Wildcats erupted for three touchdowns

away the fame and thereby
charlie Redman. Far be it from me

to criticize the Coach, but it would

have been a nice gesture to let lled-

man play in his last |«m«. Kidman

is one of the best reaming backs to

appear on Alumni Field. However

his diminutive size has kept him from

seeing much action. He is one of the

best examples of good men being

kept down because of the change

from the two platoon to the one pla-

toon system.

Rifle Team Wins
Over Gettysburg

1371-1259
The varsity rifle team opened its

Chambers Makes Boston Post

All NE Small College learn

Get-

B tie with Rhode Island for the

kee Conference title.

Chambers Hurt

The Redmen were really hot in the

half as they held the heavily

red N«W Hampshire forces to a

tie. Even in the third period,

m the Redmen were outscond

>;, they still were playing inspired

, a |l. However, at this point Tony

ambers suffered a hip injury and

to leave the game. With him

Freshman Elections Unfair

To the Editor:

During these first months on the campus I have bad Buffl-

:

,.„.,,
, to be proud of the management and direction of

all student affairs. Therefore it is with profound dissatisfaction

that I view these elections for freshman class officers. There

seem.- to be no organisation to the procedure, nor does then

to be anyone who knows what is going on. Unfortunately

reflects no good light on the Senate which is supposed to

run , elections. The voting procedure is absolutely mean-

tor there la no procedure, hast in the primaries. Eligi-

bility Of the candidates was not even considered nor was it

made known to anyone what the qualifications were.

I iUggest that a standard procedure of elections be indoc-

trinated and that it be made known to everyone. If this elec-

tion is let go uncorrected, elections in the future will reflect this

attitude of undemocratic Ideas, It is not something the Uni-

versity can be proud of, nor is it something that can pass un-

protested.
Craig A. Preston

U of Colorado Prohibits Liquor

While Emphasizing Student

Self-Responsibility

Letter To The Editor:

The Brooks
the Editor:

Story
T

incident at Brooks Dormitory in which the Coun-

cilors and the Faculty Resident handed in their resignation!

ha8 caused some unfounded rumors to arise which are extreme.

lv detrimental to the reputation of the occupants and officials oi

this dormitory. We feel it our obligation to the dormitory as a

whole to clear up these harmful rumors and present the true

^Contrary to some beliefs there was no riot in the dormitory.

nor did the House Officials resign because they "were unable to

control the Students." The dormitory was under proper control

with no outbreaks of any significance until, on successive nights,

the milk machine was broken into, and a wastebasket was kicked

over it, contents as well as a few broken eke bottles strewn

. { the corridor Hours. The Dean of Men, seeing the re-

oth these incidents, could not understand how there

i exist such occurences in the dormitory if the dormitory

had been properly managed and organized. His Impression that

the dormitory had been mismanaged all year, due to these un-

precedented and Isolated outbreaks caused by a few irrespon-

sible students, prompted the resignation of the House Officiate.

A complete new orientation of the dormitory under an altogeth-

er new slate of officials was his only alternative to remedy this

.situation.

(IP)—The University of Colorado faculty senate committee

on student organizations and social life recently issued a revi-

sion of the campus social code. Set up under the new revision

are rules for social life, registration of functions, chaperones,

liquor, closing hours, grade averages, and the uses of Univer-

sity facilities for advertising events.

Student self-responsibility in connection with University

social life was emphasized by the committee. The committee

felt that the high level of student behavior has resulted from

University reliance upon the students' good taste and personal

sense of responsibility.

The faculty senate committee's liquor policy, members

state, is an experiment and a compromise involving a minimum

of rules and a maximum of individual and group responsibility.

Liquor provision states that no alcoholic beverages are allowed

on campus or in University supervised houses (including resi-

dence halls, sorority and fraternity houses, or University ap-

proved rooming houses.) All-school functions such as Home-

coming, Colorado U days, etc., are included in this rule.

Any students found guilty of participating in mob action,

invasion of others' living quarters, destruction of property or

theft will be subject to dismissal or suspension from the Uni-

versity or to any other penalty determined by a student agency

or the committee on student discipline.

The University social code also requires that approved

chaperones be present at all campus and off-campus functions.

over out

suits
These are the true facts, verifiable by all concerned in the

matter. We bring them out solely to clarify existing rumors that

various misinformed students are spreading, and that have be-

come damaging to all involved.

Sincerely,

Joel Douglas, Counselor

George T. Siddall,

Ass't. Counselor

Faculty Resident. Brooks HmiM

Finland'- International Position

Finland is one of th< nations whoa acceptance to the I N

is a problem. The west wants to accept Finland and Italy, but

ia has compounded the acceptance of these two nations with

the acceptance of three • thers, Poland, Rumania, and Red Chi

Finland is a iv.emb. i of ten technical bodies of the U.N., and

she has officially part cipated extensively in international

nonuc, social, and cultural co-operative activities. Formal poli-

tical relations with Russia prevent Finland from participating

in int. mational politics. The linns are not. in fact, willing to be

involved m today's world power struggle. They call themselves

a Northern people, as opposed to Western or Kastern, although

they are so western-minded that e\en the Finnish newspaper-

get their Moscow new- vis London and New York.

WWII was a "bitter I
it to bit* and swallow" to the Finns.

its consequences will not easily be forgotten. In 11)40 Finland

was forced to cede territory in north and southeast Finland to

the USSR. After recovering her losses, Finland was obliged, in

1944, to cede the same areas, together with Petsamo, in the

north, as a result of which she lost her only arctic harbor and

the richest nickel mine- in Europe. The Armistice of Moscow in

1944 (the terms of which woe confirmed by the Treaty of Peace

in Paris three years Utter) compelled Finland to, among other

things, lease the Porkka.a district, near Helsinki to Russia, to

reduce her military forces to prewar strength, and to pay over

$700,000,000 in reparations. The debts are paid now, but the)

cost dearly under postwar circumstances. They were expense-

caused by the war to Finland, but they were not the only costs.

About 80,000 Finns were killed in WWII, and H per cent of

them were 20-24 years of age. The influences of the war on Fin

land's economics and political relations, etc., were huge.

At the present time, the Russians are trying to "conquer Fin-

land" through trade, since they did not succeed through the

Treaty of Peace and its supplement, the agreement of "Friend-

ship, Co-operation, and Mutual Assistance" between Finland and

the USSR, an agreement which is essentially bad on paper, but

is not too practicable. Personally I can say that the Finns do

not pay too much attention to this agreement. The Finns can-

not trust their eastern neighbor.

The Present Mood in Finland

"The Russians may take over our economy, but they will nev

er take over our souls" said a Finnish newspaper editor to an

\P correspondent. He continued, "Nothing else really matters

;o long as we are allowed to remain Finns." This correspondent.

Mr. Oliver G. Clausen, whose article in the New York Time-

Magazine 1 want to quote, continues: "On one hand, the Finn-

ridicule America's anti-Soviet "hysteria", on the other, they an

contemptuous of East European satellites who lack the guts to

remain free . . . They have won through against impossible odds

before; they are sure that they will do it again." Mr. Clausen

tells that when Socialist ex-Premier and now Speaker of Parlia-

ment K-A Fagerholm was asked whether the Finns would sub-

mit he had answered: "No. We're just not that kind of people

Then reflecting on the fearful odds his country is up against, he

had added: "Should they move in—well, remember that two

thirds of Finland is forest. Oh yes, we've got woods to fight

from." Will this kind of nation submit to Russian domination?

Hundreds of Finnish students, scientists, artists, statesmen,

businessmen and tourists are studying, teaching, or travelling

in Western countries. No passport is needed if someone wants

to leave Finland for Scandinavian countries. Is this kind of na-

tion behind the iron curtain? NO. If Finland were behind the

Iron curtain, I wouldn't he here.

seemed to go the spirit behind the

team. It was after his leaving

the Wildcats broke the game

open*

The Hetlmen scored in 10 minutes

;ll first period on a 68 march

vhich was ended with a smash from

one by Jerry Walls for the score.

Wails, Don Johnson and Frank Mc-

rtOtt did most of the running

ng this drive.

Tie Score

\ combination of a personal foul

B tumble on the one yard line

led to the New Hampshire score.

Sarpko carried the ball around

• end for the score.

Jeep Ifantsy P»t the Wildcats

,l in the third period by return-

a pant 85 yards to the Redmen

He scored on a sweep around

• end four plays later. Don Ke'.l-

booted the point after to give

\H a l.i-t; lead.

Kedmen Come Back

I
..,,....,. the O'Rourkemen were

• giving up that easily. After the

off the Redmen drove 65 yards

a score. Half of the attack was

and half by air. Walls scored

coal I TD of the afternoon by

Og over from the five. Buster

Vineenio'S try for extra point was

.-.•,1 thereby ending his streak of

K cutive points after.

the fourth period, the roof real-

.11 in on the Redmen as the wild-

- ran rampant over the field.

UNH quarterback Billy Pappas,

i played brilliant ball all after-

, couldn't find a receiver in three

> from the 16. On his fourth try,

c..udn'jL find a receiver either, but

, d the ball under his arm and

uced to pay dirt.

Clincher

I >ick Gleason sped 65 yards for the

: urth score and Pappas went 40

on a pass interception behind bril-

| blocking for the fifth TD to

salt away their sixth victory in eight

-arts.

For New Hampshire the victory

! -iked a highly successful season,

the Redmen it marked the most

imal season sines 1940 when the

K.dmen dropped eight of nine de-

< sions.

Last One

It was the final game for the fol-

ding seniors, Tony Chambers, Bill

t, Captain Walt Naida, Jack Wof-

rd Larry Berlin, Joe Phelan, Char-

Redman, Buster OiVincen o and

I ank Jacques. Except for the two

nred centers Naida and Wofford,

saw action last Saturday except

U. M. Blood Drive

Needs More Donors
All students are urgently requested

to have their blood releases back

t«> their house chairman by Monday,

Nov. 30, at the latest. The return

thus far has been quite slow and it

is hoped that the short vacation will

permit students to get the releases

home, signed, and returned to campus

as soon as possible.

Remember the drive is on Dec. 8

and 9 and we need thirteen students

fifteen minutes. Don't let the

rifle.

season by gaming a win over

tysburg College 1871-12M in a postal

match.

George McCrillll was high man

for the Redmen with a score of 279

out of a possible 800. Rex Baker

was close behind with a total of

278.

Last year, the marksmen were

Whipped by Gettysburg by a score

,,,' L346-1294.

Ltd by Captain Roger Bartels, the

rifle team will start their New Eng-

land College Rifle League matches

Dec. :'> When they will face Norwich

in a shoulder t<> shoulder match here.

The post season laurels have be-

gttn to be heaped on the heads of

Outstanding young athletes around

the country.

UM's Little All America Tony

Chambers received the first of this

year's accolades by being named to

the Boston Posi all New England

small collage eleven.

Despite the fact that Tony had no

Reebenacker to help him look good,

h (
. played outstandingly on both of-

fense and defense to gain the honor.

The award is even more .spectacular

in that he played on a losing team.

Clutch Player

However, in the clutch, Chambers

would come through with one of his

patented sensational catches to help

set MP a score Of else bieak through

and smash an opposing Lack SO hard

that he would fumble.

It is notable that no CoUegS placed

more than one man on this year's

all New England eleven. Some of

the best small college athletes in the

country made this team including

such outstanding football players ai

Abbruz/.i of Rhode Island, Sid Wat-

son of Northeastern and Charley

Sticka, Trinity's outstanding back

who figured in considerable contro-

versy last year.

every

Red Cross and the name

school down.

Completed Sidewalks

Give UM City Look
The U. of M. has added a city

look with the construction of many

new sidewalks.

New walks have been put in be-

hind Clark hall to the Greenhouses,

between Hasbrouck and Marshall

Hall, including steps up the bank,

and in Ellis Drive across the triangle.

The sidewalk now in process between

Draper and Stockhridge will be the

last for this season.

Kinsey . .

.

( outturn (I from /«(</( '

and Dr. Krlick, who spoke on Sexual

Behavior in the Human Female, em-

phasised that although the reports

are not valid for all men and women,

they are valid concerning the groups

which they represent and are val-

uable for reference in clinical work.

More research is needed, they noted,

eoneerning those groups not repre-

sented in Kinsey's survey.

Regarding the implications of the

reports, Dr. Korson and Dr. Erlick

pointed out the discrepancy between

actual behavior and that defined as

acceptable by our moral and civil

codes of law. Dr. Krlick stressed that,

since the ba«ic purpose of law is

to protect the many from the few,

and since in this case if is the many

which transgress the law, there is

something wrong with the law*

Rev. Temple, speaking for the

Christian moral code, declared that

this code, from which our civil code

is derived, is based on the revealed

law of God, and that it is necessun

for this code to stand if morals in

general are not to he lo«ered.

Many questions from the audience

followed the interpretations of the

panel. The ensuing discussion, how-

ever, did not yield any synthesis of

opinion on the controversial implica-

tions of the Kinsey reports.

Dr. Ross Addresses
Engineering Society

The engineering honor society.

Ipsilon Mu Epsilon, is holding

a smoker for all freshman en-

gineering majors Tuesday, No*-

21 at 7:15 p.m. at Gimness.

Complete
Omera Girt

Here's a camera with a com-

bination of features any photog-

rapher would want:

East Cintar f:3.5 coated,

color-corrected lens, gear-con-

trolled shutter mechanism with

speeds up to 1 300 second; syn-

chronized plug-in flash unit-

coupled rannefinder to assure

sharp-focus pictures! See the

versatile Argus C3 today.

Wellworth Pharmacy
Inc.

"Your Photographic Store"

"HOW GOES IT?" dials New York-

and a building in Illinois answers

CAMPUS
CHRISTMAS CARDS

Old Chapel

Goodell Library

AT

University Store
ON CAMPUS

Shell Oil Co. wanted a small brick bjiild-

ing in Illinois to be able to teletype auto-

matically to a dispatcher in Radio City-

more than 800 miles away. The building

in Dennison, 111., is one of four pumping

stations on an important oil line. For

efficiency, all these stations were to be

controlled from New York. Bell System

engineers were asked to help.

Now the New York dispatcher oper-

ates these stations by using an ordinary

telephone dial. By dialing a number, he

can make a pumping station automati-

cally report back its meter readings by

teletype! He also dials numbers t« open

and shut valves, start and stop pumps,

and summon an attendant. It's done

through Bell System facilities.

These remote - control installations

represent salesmanship, research and

engineering skill on the part of many

Bell System people. That's the reason

there are rewarding opportunities in

many lines for college people in the tele-

phone company. Why not check soon

with your Placement Officer on your

chances to start with the Bell System

after graduation?

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
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Bulletin Board of the Campus
Theta Chi

Theta chapter of Theta Chi an-

nounces the initiation of the follow-

ing brothers: George Allen class <>f

'55; Peter Barca, Alfred Brackney,

Ronald Cook, Robert Coon, Stanley

Kulik, George Leaure, Paul Olsen,

John Martin, William Richards,

James Rivers, and George Schofield,

all class of 'i»6.

APO
Kappa O micron chapter of Alpha

Phi Omega announces the recent

pledging of the following men: Al-

fred Daviau, class of "65. Jack Dar-

lington and John Mason, class of 56.

Leslie Negus, John Hayes, James

Wixon, Daniel Griffith, Phillip Collins,

James Hannon and Charlie Walsh,

class of '67.

Rod and Gun Club
There will be B meeting of the

Rod and Gun Club Tuesday, Nov. 24

at 7:30 p.m. in the Conservation

building. There will be a speaker, a

movie and refreshments.

ASCE
The American Society of Civil En-

gineers will meet in Gunness lab. on

Wednesday, Dec 2, at 7:15 p.m.

The speaker will be Mr. John Dns-
eoll, a nationally recognized expert

on personal insurance. All are in-

vited to attend.

Lost: A Parker "51" pen going be-

tween Hasbrouek Laboratory and Old

Chapel. Finder please return to Col-

legian office. _

Lost: One copy of A Short Course In

Organic Chemistry. Has sentimental

value. If found, please return to Col-

legian office.

LOST & FOUND
Found: A pair of light rimmed
glasses Sunday between 9 and 10 p.m.

on the hill to Butterfield. Call at the

Collegian office for them.
Lost: A gold cross on a chain. If

found, please return to Susan Daley

or to the Collegian office.

Lost: A brown Ronson cigarette light-

er with the initials MKM. Lost in

Draper, Friday, Nov. 20 at noon. If

found please return to Maeleen Mur-

phy, Leach.
.

Lost: A brown leather glove m Goess-

mann. If found please return to Don-

na Halloran, Leach.

Lost : A small red leather glasses case

between Abbey and the Liberal Arts

building. If found please return to

Christiane Barthe, Abbey.
Lost: A lady's black wallet. If found

please return to Clare Fuller, Leach.

For Sale: A 1946 Plymouth, like new.

If interested, call 2.'{-R after 4 p.m.

The MUTUAL
& Heating

|

Plumbing
Telephone 1146

63 South Plessant Streat

ZENITH
Radio & Television Sales & Service

House Wares Paint

Plumbing & Heating

Cats Cooling: . .

.

Continued from page 1

Arrived, Papa swung the barn

door open wide. "I'm planted," he

cried expansively, and he silhouetted

his crew on the threshold. "Fall in!"

cried the local cats in chorus vivendi,

and Papa Strut ushered in his crazy

red-nock four. But little Nemo, who

had just joined, was really hardly

with it, and he began to look very

much the worse amid the greetings.

"Papa," he said, "I'm going to

pick up on some of these wild F<>eds.

Dig you later."

"Dig me now!" roared Papa in a

very nasty tone indeed and little

Nemo scaled the stand looking not

at all.

"Say, Strut," said the M. C, "I

don't want to come right out and

ask to see the kid's card, but he

don't look like it at all. In fact, he

looks (and he lowered his voire to

a whisper), like a Stan Kenton fan.

I mean definitely out of it, Strut."

This put Strut, who was already

towering, into a towering rage.

"Juice me!" he cried, and Mama

stuck the bottle of juice she had

promised to little Nemo into his ex-

tended five. Cooling the cask in less

than allegro, Strut put the empty

from him in no uncertain, in fact,

right through the ouvred porte.

"Sound me!" he bellowed, and he

stared right at little Nemo.

"But Papa," pleaded little Nemo,

"you know I'm not up to solo. Give

me a beat, Dad. Ground me."

"I'll ground you!" shouted Strut,

still in towering, and he belted little

Nemo across the stand and under the

raised board of the grand piano,

Senior Pics Ready
On December 15
Orders on senior pictures will be

ready on Tuesday December 15, and

may be picked up at the Index office

on that day. Proofs of pictures taken

0:1 November 29 will also be ready

on the 15th.

Placement Workshop . .

.

Continued front pnije 1

Points frequently mentioned by em-

ployers were the practical assets of

typing, dexterity in handling simple

office equipment, the ability to drive,

and the possession of professional eth-

ics.

A complete report on the Work-

shop will appear in the March issue of

Mademoiselle.

Following their participation in the

Workshop, Mrs. Cornish and Miss

Curtis met with 18 recent women

graduates now employed in New York

to exchange news and experiences.

which crashed down and imprisoned

little Nemo amid the strings.

Just then, the farmer, who was

awakened in the early morning of

Thanksgiving by the ruckus in his

turkey house, burst through the coop

door, hatchet in hand. "Give me

some skin!" cried the rustic, and

grasping the turkeys by their crops,

he dispatched the session forthwith.

All but little Nemo, who, of course,

was definitely out of it; in the piano.

And the moral of this story is that

if you must be a turkey around

Thanksgiving, it doesn't pay to be

the most ... to say the least.

Mount Toby Group

To Meet Tonight
Anyone wishing to work on the

Mount Toby Recreation Project

Committee should attend a meet-

ing tonight at 6:30 in Old Chap-

el, Koom D. All present com-

mittee members should also be

present since assignments will he

given out.

Loewenstein . .

.

Continued from jxiue 1

overwhelming victory to his person;

popularity, past leadership, and re<

ord of renewing Germany's prestig.

The elections; were quite differer
•

from our own as Lowenstein d<

scribed them. "We conduct our ele<

tions just by shouting; they conduct

theirs by going to the courts an

securing injunctions of libel and slai

der against their opponents", he sai-

"Party leaders treated each othc

with kid gloves," he added.

Lowenstein saw danger in the ah

solute majority of the Christian Dem
ocratic party, for Adenauer's powei

will make it possible for his part\

to do away with minority checks on

on government. The Social Demi

crate, although defeated, received I

of the total vote. Lowenstein M
desperation and radicalism as a pos-

sible effect of this frustration of

large minority.

When asked about rearmament, L<

wenstein stated that the German-

were now pacifists. They believed th

postwar assurances that Germam
would not soon again be allowed t"

rearm. "They are resentful about be

ing in uniform, and the opposition of

young people to being pushed around

by sergeants is universal," Lowen

stein declared. "If we have to rearm,

let America pay for it," he cited a-

the present resigned attitude. How

ever, they are being conditioned to ac

cepting the reestablishment of mih

tarism.

Summing up the present "will t.

fight" in Europe, he said, "the Gei

mans are the only soldiers who wil

fight against the Communists."

Concerning American foreign pol

icy in Europe, Dr. Lowenstein sail

that it was now largely conditioner

by Adenauer and German interests-

He suggested the concept of a Bonn

Seoul-Washington orbit and the pros

pect of the two 78-year-old rulers

Dr. Sigmund Rhee and Dr. Konrar

Adenauer, having a potent part it

shaping American foreign policy.

You'll be at the head of the jet parade at Boeing

Mi

-

I

For long-range opportunities, it's hard to

beat the jet aircraft field. If you want to

get into this exciting branch of engineer-

ing after you graduate, get in at the

head of the parade—at Boeing.

Through the fighter fast B-47 six-jet

bomber, and the giant new eight jet B-52,

Boeing has acquired more experience

designing, flying and building multi-jet

aircraft than any other company, either

here or abroad. In addition, Boeing is

the first American company to announce

its entry into the jet transport field.

Engineering graduates will find in

the aviation industry an unusually wide

range of experience, and great breadth

of application — from pure research to

production design, all going on at once.

Boeing is constantly alert to new tech-

niques and materials, and approaches

them without limitations. Extensive sub-

contracting and major procurement pro-

grams, all directed and controlled by

engineers, afford varied experience and

broad contacts and relationships.

Aircraft development is such an inte-

gral part of our national life that young

graduates can enter it with full expecta-

tion of a rewarding, long-term career.

Boeing, now in its 37th year of opera-

tion, employs more Engineers today than

even at the peak of World War II. Its

projects include guided missiles, research

on supersonic flight and nuclear power

for aircraft.

Boeing engineering activity is concen-

trated at Seattle in the Pacific Northwest,

and Wichita in the Midwest. These

communities offer a wide variety of rec-

reational opportunities. Both are fresh,

modem cities with fine residential sec-

tions and shopping districts, and schools

of higher learning where engineers can

study for advanced degrees.

There are openings in ALL branches

of engineering (mechanical, civil, elec-

trical, aeronautical, and related fields),

for DESIGN, DEVELOPMENT, PRODUCTION,

RESEARCH and TOOLING. Also for servo-

mechanism and electronics designers and

analysts, and physicists and mathemati-

cians with advanced degrees.

4

For further information

tontult your Placement Office, or wrife:

JOHN C. SANDERS, Staff Engineer-Personnel

Boeing Airplane Company, Seattle 14, Washington

AMHERST
THEATRE

"Where Hits Are A Habit'

Tuesday Only — Nov. 24

ALEC GUINNES

The Man in the

White Suit

Sun.-Mon. — Nov. 29-30

yZl

ALL THE BROTHERS

WERE VALIAHT

«o«i«t
fTtWART ANN

TAYLOR
t AMU

GRANGER • BLYTH

'7Fc/t'A/lC060J?

Tues.-Wed. — Dec. 1-2

y>*

THE GOLDEN VOICE
of a Golden Era!

Melba
PATRICE MUNSEL

Thurs.-Sat. — Dec. 3-5

COMING SOON

Martin Luther

ARE

YOU

A

VIOLATOR?

LOOK FOR

YOUR

LUCKY

PENGUIN
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Mid Semester Reports
To obtain mid-semester grades

Freshmen must report to their

advisors on Dec. 5.

Reports of upper-classmen will

be posted in the Dean of Men's

Office during the week of Dec. 7.

One Week To Pay Up
Unanswered Tickets

THE CREW OF THE CAMPUS VARIETIES GO TO WORK.

Campus Varieties To Feature

Minstrel Show & Chorus of 70

One

"Campus Varieties", sponsored by

Adelphia and Isogon and based on an

oldfashioned minstral show will be

presented in Bowker auditorium,

Jan. 8-9.

The two-act show features song-

and-dance routines, oldtime melo-

drama along the line of "I'm Just a

Bird in a Gilded Cage", popular

songs, end men, and other specialty

numbers.

The original script for the min-

strel show was contributed by Pat

McMahon, '56. This script has been

modified and added to according to

the talents of the group.

The chorus of 70 is under the

direction of Ed Reidy of Northamp-

ton. Mr. Reidy who is connected with

Juvenile Department of the Police

for the state has done over 75 min-

strel shows.

A new note in U.M. campus var-

iety shows is the "pony chorus", a

tap line, under the direction of Mar-

ilyn Gross, '57, formerly of the re-

nowned "Rockettes" of New York

City. These six girls will do two

tap routines.

Except for Mr. Reidy, the show is

completely a student project. Joe

Powers, president of Adelphia, is gen-

eral manager, and Betty Lupien, pres-

ident of Isogon. is general chairman

Other members of Adelphia and

Isogon head the various committees

The production directors are Marino

Grimaldi and Richard Stromgren.

Hasty Pudding Show
The Hasty Pudding Show of Har-

vard University will appear at the

Academy of Music in Northampton

on Wed., Dec. 16, for one performance

only.

This is the 106th annual Hasty Pud-

ding Show and is entitled "Ad Man
Out". It is a parody of advertising

agencies, their clients and the ad-

vertising business in general.

Annual Blood Drive

To Aid Home Front
Blood collected by the AFROTC

will be used for three purposes: to

replace that used by local people,

for overseas hospitals, and in the pre-

vention of polio.

A freshman, Henry Finik, in a re-

cent automobile accident, and the

Property Officer Mr. Utley have used

blood which must be replaced. Michael

Dubin, '57, in a Boston hospital, needs

blood also.

The Air ROTC is sponsoring a

blood drive for these causes on Tues-

day and Wednesday, Dec. 8 and 9.

Last year's record of 225 pints in

one day must be beat with at least

500 pints.

Everyone scheduled to give should

check with their dorm, fraternity, or

sorority bulletin board on Sunday,

Dec. 6. The appointment time and

place will be listed.

Those who have not signed up are

urged to do so by contacting Lt. Cole

at the AFROTC Detachment, Ext.

437.

ONE TICKET

777 414067 K11346 194745

182507 531177 K12362 313336

296544 549888 K15162 314722

300996 571830 K 11346 P80436

303167 572260 K 12362 407183

303684 602745 K15162 579094

307755 664700 K17523 638929

314061 665966 K20215 673915

318303 685912 K23177 728502

319247 765640 K24325 794338

319620 776083 K25416 841121

322356 782215 K24828 842310

336155 785694 K25846 848277

338729 831765 K26260 852867

354016 837908 K30395 861642

359073 865523 K36008 H33164

360613 892650 K41688 K20638

Week to Pay
369629 994153 K49983 K23177

378678 B46567 K51177 H30107

391863 H19366 K67115 K31353

394171 H40234 K70118 K36008

396594 H79530 K76517 K28524

400148 H85396 P15976 P28651

409056 H85789 P83949 P40425

222564 K8524 P66129 P69899

22714 P60214

MORE THAN ONE TICKET

345869 H2359 H31585 K18219

K22156 K29327

New York NS6134 IN8428 FF6814

New Jersey LT25

Connecticut GS44

District of Columbia DPL1045

Pennsylvania 8654R

Ohio SS9953

Sorority Rushing
Calendar

Sunday, December 6

7:00-9:00 p.m.—Open House at the

sororities, informal.

Monday, December 7

6:00-8:00 p.m.—Coffee hour at the

sororities, informal.

Tuesday, December 8

7:00-9:00 p.m.—Theme party. In-

formal invitations will be de-

livered at the dorms and Mem
Hall at 11 a.m.

Wednesday, December 9

6:30-9:00 p.m.—Closed Date. Si-

lence period from 12:00 noon to

7:00 p.m. Dec. 10. Invitations

will be delivered to the dorms

and Mem Hall at 12:15. Replies

will be collected at 2:00.

Thursday, December 10

11:00 a.m.—Preferential bidding at

Mem Hall. Invitations to pledg-

ing will be delivered to the dorms

and Mem Hall at 4:00 p.m.

pinH^ri" at "-no " m

Chanukah Festival

Marked By Hillel

The members of the B'nai B'rith

Hillel Foundation in co-operation

with the Sholem Lodge of Spring-

field celebrated the annual Chanukah

Festival at Skinner Auditorium Wed-

nesday evening.

Ruth Rubin, eminent folk-singer

and recording artist, highlighted the

program. Miss Rubin, a graduate of

the University of Pennsylvania, is a

young composer, musician, and auth-

or of piano arrangements.

The Chanukah Festival, or the

Feast of Lights, celebrates the vic-

tory of the Maccabees over the Syr-

ians. This Holiday of Freedom was

first celebrated around 165 B. C. This

year it began on Dec. 1, and is con-

tinuing for eight days. Each night

a candle is lit, one more being lit

each of the eight nights.

The program Wednesday evening

began by a few words from Marvin

Bass, president of the Hillel Foun-

dation, and Mr. Arthur Leopold,

president of Sholem Lodge.

Rabbi Ruchames presented the tra-

ditional Chanukah services, followed

by the Candlelighting Ceremony led

by Norman Kaufman. Yiddish and

Israeli folk-songs were sung by the

large audience, after which refresh-

ments were served.

Lucky Penguin

Storms UMass
Free tickets to the Winter Carni-

al Ball will be given to winners of

Lucky Penguin" Contest.

The "Lucky Penguin" Contest,

iponaored by the Publicity Committee

>f the Winter Carnival Ball, started

,n Wednesday, Dec. 2.

Free tickets t<» the Winter Car-

nival Ball and other valuable prizes

will be given to the 10 students who

lOinOM the penguin posters with

numbers on them corresponding to

those printed In this issue and in the

next two issues of the Collegian.

These "Lucky Penguins" can be

picked up at the C-Store and at va-

rious other locations on campus.

Please print your name and addres.-

on your "Lucky Penguin" and turn

them in to Eddie Wuxman at the

Collegian Office by 5 pan. on Mon-

lay, Dec. 14.

Today's "Lucky Penguin" numbers

are:

No. 1064

No. 137

No. 276

Attendance Rules

To Reduce Control

By Administration
The Educational Policies Council

has passed and submitted to the

Board of Trustees for approval at its

next meeting the following attend-

ance regulations for the University:

"The attendance of students at all

regularly scheduled classes at the

University of Massachusetts is* ex-

pected. No administrative control of

attendance shall be exercised except

as hereinafter provided.

"In east? of illness, students are to

explain their absences directly to their

instructors. The mark of itndenl

who has met the requirements at the

instructor in making up his work shall

nut be reduced because of absence fol

illness."

The following recommendations con-

cern the conduct of attendance rtg«

Continued on page 2

Provost's Committee

Enforces Regulations

by Bruce R. Fox

All students who have been tagged

for operating motor vehicles in vio-

lation of the University traffic regu-

lations and have not paid their fines,

will rind their registration numbers

elsewhere M this page.

They will have until 5 p.m. on Fri-

day, Dec. 11, to comply with their

summonses through the Treasurer^

Oflicc. After that date, any students

failing to comply with this procedure

will be turned over to the joint Stu-

dent Judiciary for further action.

One of Several Kecommendations

This is but one of several recom-

mendations that have been approved

by Provost Mather from his ad hoc

student-faculty committee "for review

and recommendations relative to the

parking situation and cars on rumpus

for both Btudents and staff of the Uni-

versity."

The committee was appointed on

Nov. 16. Its membership includes Pro-

fessor Korson (chairman), Mr. Lud-

den, Professor Blundell, Mr. (leorgD

Mellon, Officer Alexander Blnsko,

Daan Hopkins; Students Bruce Fox.

John Heintz, and Paul Marks.

Judiciary Empowered to Act

Student Judiciary, the body charge 1

with disposition of flagrant violators,

has been given added powers recent-

ly. They may warn and reprimand th>-

offender, or censure him in writing to

his parents, and to the Dean for en-

Continued on page $

'Remove That Car'

Warn Amherst Police

Effective last Dec. 1, there is no

more all-night parking on any Am-

herst town highways. Violators will

be dealt with by the Amherst Police

Dent,

With the exception of student

Counselors and Faculty Residents, all

automobile owners who park their

vehicles around Butterfield, Baker,

Greenough, Chadbourne, Mills, and

Brooks dormitories MUST mow
them to the East Lot (across from

Fernald Hall) for "Dead Storage."

Patterson Players

Present Hit Farce
The Patterson Players, UM faculty

dramatic group, are presenting "See

How They Run", a new play by

Philip King, tonight and tomorrow

night.

Laid i na country vicarage in Eng-

land, the modern farce has had suc-

cess in summer theatre and repertory

groups in England and America.

The cast includes the Rev. Sydney

Temple, Mrs. Betty Weiner, Mrs.

Dorothy Burke, Paul Latino, Prof,

William Haller, Jr., Rene Taube,

Prof. Ellsworth Wheeler, and Henry

Peirce..

The production is being directed

by Prof. Arthur Niedeck, assisted

by Mrs. Helen Shaw.

Tickets are now on sale at Stock-

bridge Hall. The admission, tax in-

cluded, is 74 cents.

UNIVERSITY DANCE BAND

Praetice at the Pre-Ball Hop Tonight

The University Dance Band will

play for the "Pre-Ball Hop" tonight

from 8 to 11 in Drill hall.

This dance is the first of a series

of dances which Herb Belkin, leader

of the Dance Band plans to hold on

campus.

This year the Dance Band includes

fifteen pieces and features a female

vocalist. It plays mostly the music

of Ray Anthony, Billy May, and Sam-

my Kaye.
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Grades vs. Greeks
The yearly sorority and fraternity rush period has arrived

once again, and with it comes the annual conflict of hour exams

rush parties, or Grades vs. Greek*. This conflict affects a great

many people on campus, and the effect can be permanent and

disastrous. Something can and should be done.

Since second semester does not have a forma rush period the

aporoaching week or ten days is the only period in which the

SeekTask a concession from the scholastic life on campus. Rush-

ing is scheduled a year in advance, long before any professor

hi made out his semester work plan; yet many professois, al-

though they realize rushing dates, schedule important exams

during this period. For a fraternity or sorority member under

obhgation to his house and to his scolarship, there is no solution

o fie resulting di.emna. He must attend rushing funcUons—
ly for five consevutive nights, and must also try to find time to

prepare for his exam-or exams. No student can be expected to

do his best work under such conditions.

Education is more than book learning The truly educated per-

son today should achieve a sense of social completeness to sup-

SemeThis textbook knowledge-he should know how to mix

with people and appreciate them. One way to accomplish his-

a way which has been approved on this campus-is through fra-

ternity or sorority membership. Since Greek houses have been

approved, what right does anyone, faculty or admmistration,

have to make an individual suffer because oi his affiliation.

Grades are unjust and inadequate, but they are the only record

we and our future employer* have to judge our co lege achieve-

ment In manv cases a single exam mark has great influence on

aTnal grade. It seems only right, then, to give the student every

possible chance to demonstrate his ability. Here is an occasion

where student-faculty cooperation is imperative.

We realize that scholastics are our main purpose in coming

to college. We are NOT suppesting that they be subordinated to

extra curricular activities. ...

In this case, however, over 1|3 of the student body is adversely

affected. Sorority and fraternity membership (as yet available

for only last semester) was 1432; the total student enrollment

this semester is 3491. -jwAw
We feel that this situation is an unnecessary one. The solution

is evident, and requires only cooperation.

Professors have only to check the academic calendar before

making out their schedules. Often it would be a case of moving

"tentative exam one week ahead or back. Is this too much to

request? If this were done, the professor would be more sat sfied

with the studv and concentration students had contributed and

indents will have had a fairer chance to indicate their know-

ledge. Everyone would benefit. «-—

•

p c
Can't we correct this unjust situation—NOW .' »

(Third in our series: Foreign Students speak. Anita Veum tells about Uni

versity Lift- in Argentina.)

LIFE IN ARGENTINA

Universitv life in Argentina is very different from that of a student at

the University of^^^^^ are located in the largest cities

from each other St .clent^ g
fraternit.es or soror-

takes it. bxams ai fe

months before trying again.
flunks one course, he must wait three m°ni

elective hours

„f a student's proficiency in a given course, as there are no „

"cLTesTArgentina start in April and go on until November »hensUm

mer vacations begin, tor our seasons in the southern hemisphere are the

place in the city in which he is living

Campus Calendar
Friday, December 4

6:45 p.m. Massachusetts Bible Fel-

lowship, Stockbridge, Room 114

7:30 p.m. Friday Evening Service:

"The Kinsey Report and Religious

Morality" by Mr. Dwight Erlich,

Hillel House
*7:45 p.m. Amherst Camera Club,

"My Recent Best", color slides.

Hasbrouck Laboratory

f8:15 p.m. Basketball vs. Norwich,

Physical Education Cage

|8:15 p.m. Patterson Players present

"See How They Run", Bowker Au-

ditorium

8:00 p.m. Dance Band Dance, Drill

Hall

Invitation Dances: Bay State

Rifles at Memorial Hall, Lambda

('hi Alpha, Phi Sigma Kappa, Sig-

ma Alpha Epsilon

Saturday, December 5

t8:15 p.m. Basketball vs. Northeast-

ern, Physical Education Cage

j8:15 p.m. Patterson Players present

"See How They Run", Bowker Au-

ditorium

8:00 p.m. Open Party for Freshmen,

Butterfield House

Invitation Dances: Alpha Gamma
Rho, Lambda Chi Alpha, Phi Mu
Delta, Phi Sigma Kappa, QTV,

Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Sigma Phi

Epsilon, Tau Epsilon Phi, Theta

Chi

Sunday, December 6

7:00 p.m. Sorority Rushing, Sorority

Houses

Monday, December 7

5:00 p.m. Marching Band, Memorial

Hall

6:00-8:00 p.m. Coffee Hours, Soror-

ity Houses
7 -.:;() p.m. University Ballet, Memo-

rial Hall

Tuesday, December 8

9:00 a.m.-2:45 p.m. Blood Drive,

Knowlton House

4:00 p.m. Harmonaires, Memorial

Hal1

6:00 p.m. Stockbridge Glee Club,

Memorial Hall

6:80 p.m. University Chorale, Memo-

rial Hall

6:30 p.m. Operetta Rehearsal, Bow-

ker Auditorium

7:00 p.m. Boosters Club, Chapel,

Room C
7:00 p.m. Newman Club, Draper

Hall

7:00 p.m. Animal Husbandry Club,

Bowditch Lodge

7:00 p.m. Poultry Club, Stockbridge,

Room 311

7:00 p.m. Senate, Skinner, Room 4

7:00-9:00 p.m. Theme Parties, Soror-

ity Houses

7:30 p.m. Psychology Club, Liberal

Arts Annex
>7:30 p.m. Amherst Nature Club,

"Glimpses of New Jersey and

Florida" by Mr. Robert Jackson,

Skinner Auditorium

7:45 p.m. Poetry Group, Goodell Li-

brary

8:00 p.m. Christian Science Group,

Chapel Seminar

f8:15 p.m. Basketball vs. Holy Cross,

Worcester

*Open to Public

fOpen to Public, Admission charge

The University

Growth and Outgrowth by Madeleine May

UM at Fort Devens
( We a University maturing to meet local, state, and national needs, are

forming a two-fold j/orj-ouTGROWTH of former ideals and traditions and

growth from these to new roles. This series hopes to inscribe part of that

story.)

U. Of M. at Fort Devens

Is it possible to secure a staff, assemble a student body, and prepare fa-

cilities to carry out a college program within a period of seventy-five days

.

That is exactly what was done at the Massachusetts State College dunng

the summer of 1946. ..

At that time the College underwent the most rapid growth in its entire

history due to an emergency situation which was brought about by the

influx of veterans of World War II who desired and deserved a college ed-

ucation. The campus at Amherst was expanded as much as Possible, but

the most unique program in the country was carried out at Fort Devens

in Ayer, Massachusetts.

How did it Happen?

On May 14, 1946, Governor Tobin met with the college presidents of all

the men's and Co-ed colleges in Massachusetts and the Executive and Fi-

nance Committees of the State to discuss the possibility of establishing a

college at Fort Devens to provide educational opportunities for qualified

veterans. It was decided that the school would be located at Fort Devens

and would provide a two year course (Freshman and Sophomore years).

The veterans were then assured of being transferred to the University of

Massachusetts or else they could transfer to any school of their choice where

they could be accepted. „ ,. mnc.

The act giving authority to establish the branch at Fort Devens was

passed in record time on June 14 of that same year. On June 26, President

Baker formed the Augmented Board which included the trustees of Massa-

chusetts State College, Joseph Bartlett, Commissioner of Education, and

the presidents of such colleges as Harvard, Amherst, Boston College, Holy

Cross, and Northeastern.

Garages and barracks converted to classrooms

Tre classroom and laboratory facilities were arranged with cooperation on

all sides in a short amount of time. Warehouses, Barracks, maintenance

shops, theaters, and clubhouses were successfully converted into classrooms

and laboratories. What had formerly been two garages was now changed

to a chemistry laboratory with two lecture halls, a balance room and 14

laboratories. Another garage was converted into 20 classrooms and a lec-

ture hall. A medical examination building became eight physics labs, and

the site of a new machine shop was :in old bakery.

Barracks were used as dormitories at Devens with as many as twenty

students occupying a single room, which made studying difficult, even with

separate group studying rooms.

World News Briefs

WMUA Schedule

Attendance Rules . .

.

Continued from page 1

lotions with regard to extracurricular
»

activity

"The University ..- responsible for

students who are away from their

.lasses on field trips or activity trips.

Instructors in charge of Held trips

or student activity trips will continue

to submit to the Office of the Dean of

Mon, at least ten days prior to the day

or davs on which the group is to be

absent, two copies of an alphabetical

list of the students involved and

,f absence, place at which the event

is to be held, the mode of travel, and

the name of the instructor or staff

member who is to accompany the

Jiroup.
. . ^ a

"If overnight absence is involved,

the place where students are staying

is to be indicated in the statement.

"Students may obtain trip cards in

the Office of the Dean of Men. Each

student should present the trip card

to his or her instructors at least four

clays prior to the trip, have it signed

by the instructors and then return it

V . . 1 • It
list of the students invoice «..*. - ,-j . „

statement concerning the day or days ' to the person ,n charge of the tnp.

Friday, Dec. 4

7:00 Here's to Vets
7-15 Adventures in Research

"Alexander the Great"

7:30 Recorded Music
R:00 New York Times News
8:04 Revolving Bandstand
8-10 Basketball Norwich vs. UM
10:00 Crazy Rhythms . . .

request

program, call 1544 or write

WMUA. vStockbridge

11:00 New York Times News
ll:0r, Crazy Rhythms
1:00 Sign-off

Saturday, December 5

7:00 Guest Star

7:15 Broadwav Showcase

8:00 New York Times News
8:04 Dancincr in the Dark .

interrupted dance music

12:30 Sign-off
Monday, Dec. 7

7:00 Client Star
7-1 5 Uniteo* Nations Story

7:30 Ebb Tirle

8:00 New York Times News
8-04 Fevolvinc Bandstand

8:30 Two Beat Kick . . . Dixieland
Jazz

0:00 Cammis News Bulletin

9:05 Tmnromntu Serenade
0-30 The Ouiet Hour
10 00 MasterworV*
11:00 New York Times News

16,000 volumes added to U.M. Library

The Library at Fort Devens, located in Worcester House, contained a

modern collection of the humanities, modern languages and social sciences.

A total of 16,000 volumes were transferred to the University of Massachu-

setts when Fort Devens was discontinued in 1949.

Unique staff makes furniture and paints blackboards

A staff of 144 men, 49% of whom were under the age of 40, arrived on

the campus in August, 1946. Office furniture was lacking, so the faculty

members made it. Five days before the students arrived, the faculty turned

out in overalls and worked for three days to move clothes lockers chairs,

and beds into four dormitories. Others were busy painting signs and black-

Because there were not many financial rewards offered to the faculty

at Devens, the staff was composed of men of a somewhat adventurous and

independent nature who wanted to do something worthwh.le for the vet-

erans. This spirit was dominant in student-faculty relations throughout

the program.

Accommodated a total of 2,686 students

The entire project lasted from October 1946 until May 1949. The first

semester there was an enrollment of 1,310 students which grew to a peak

enrollment of 1,764 one year later. The total number of students who were

at Fort Devens was 2,686. The average age of the veterans was 22, which

accounted for their maturity and serious mindedness. Of the students who

left Devens, 40% transferred to the University of Massachusetts and 18.37c

went to other colleges. The only degree ever given at Fort Devens was an

Honorary degree presented by the Trustees to Governor Tobin.

How they helped U. of M. Grow

The change from Massachusetts state College to the University of Massa-

chusetts was accelerated through the influence of the veterans at Fort Dev-

ens and at the campus in Amherst. •

.

Our present constitution in the Senate was adopted from the original

constitution at Fort Devens. The method of electing senators was also

changed at this time. The Collegian felt the change by expanding to a twice

weekly paper instead of a weekly.

Perhaps the greatest accomplishment of the veterans was that they proved

that a higher education can be extended to members of lower income group?

<f there is cooperation from educational, social and governmental agencies.

Given this opportunity, the veterans played an integral part in the growth

of the University of Massachusetts.

The Massachusetts Collegian
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Bermuda Talks Go Ahead As Laniel Is Backed

The Bermuda Conference, to start this Friday, gained new impetus with

the Russian agreement to a Big Four Conference.

Discussion at Bermuda between Sir Winston Churchill. President Eisen-

hower and Premier Laniel will give the West a chance to consolidate its

position in preparation for talks with Russia. Some reporters feel, however,

that France and Great Britain may be less eager to re-arm Germany if there

[ a prospect of cooperation with Russia.

Laniel is attending the Conference in the position of a "lame duck". The

French Government has experienced a crisis over the EDC question and

LaniePs pro-EDC caretaker government received a vote of confidence. He is

in Bermuda on the strength of that.

Soviets Ask Big Four Conference

A Soviet note of November 26 indicated that Moscow wishos a Big Four

( onference.

In a previous exchange of notes ending November 3, Moscow and the

We*t were unable to agree on a Big Four Conference. These earlier letters

of the Soviet asked that the West disband its system of alliances and bases.

At the same time, the West asked that Russia withdraw from her salient.

Neither side would give in.

The Big Four Conference, the first since December 1947, does not neces-

sarily mean that either side has altered its position. The conference will

bo held in hopes of "easing tension" rather than of obtaining an actual

settlement of the cold war.

The conference will probably be held sometime before Christmas.

Reparation Talks Start For U.N. POW's
The Repatriation Commission has started to interview the pro-Com-

munist UN prisoners.

During the first dav of the interviews tome felt that the I N suffered a

moral defeat when none of the 30 Koreans interviewed chose repatriation.

Russia is expected to make good propaganda use out of this election of

Communism. ,

The 30 non-repatriates may not be as much of a blow to the UN as the

figures indicate. The prisoners were probably hand picked and completely

indoctrinated. The UN made no attempt to persuade the prisoners. They

were informed of their rights and asked to say whether or not they w.shed

to be repatriated. Prisoners who have chosen Communism are being housed

temporarily in separate compounds.

Viet Minh Leader Offers Peace

Indo-Chinese Communist leader Ho Chi Minh has offered to discuss a

,„wsible armistice with the French authorities, statin* that h.s forces will

stop fighting if the French do. The proposal ignored the legally recoKnizecl

Vietnam government.

Churchill 79 Years Old; Last WW H Book Published

Sir Winston Churchill, Prime Minister of Great Britain, celebrated his

T'lth birthday on Monday. Called the "sum of the first half of our century",

Churchill has for 50 years been in world-wide view as a statesman, prophet

and warrior. . . . .

He won this year's Nobel Prize for Literature, chiefly for his chronicle

of the Second World War. the last volume of which, entitled Triumph mul

Traocdy telling "How the Great Democracies Triumphed and so Were Able

to Resume the Follies Which Had So Nearly Cost Them Their Life", has

recently been published.

Stevenson Blasts

Republicans For I

Loitering, Slander
by J. P. Lane

Adlai Stevenson, in a major polit-

ical speech to the Georgia legisla-

ture, characterized the present He-

publican administ ration as one of

"promises, postponement, paralysis,

and slander."

His speech followed those of At-

torney General Brownell and former

president Truman concerning the

White case, and the defeated Demo-

cratic presidential candidate de-

nounced the "new morality" in Wash-

ington. He stated that the Republi-

cans appeared to be observing a new

law of "indictment by suspicion and

conviction by accusation." Stevenson

asserted that with Brownell's speech,

the Eisenhower administ I
at ion bad

embraced McCarthyism. "What an

end to "the Great Crusade!'" lie

exclaimed.

Stevenson was introduced by Gov-

ernor Talmadge of Georgia and tin-

former governor of Illinois expressed

the opinion that the Democrats wore

more united now than they have been

for some time.

McCarthy CritizesForeign Policy

;

CallsCommunismBiglssueFor
,

54
by Wendell Cook

Senate to Question

Canada's Gouzenko
The Canadian government will al-

low questioning of Igor Gouzenko by

American investigators, but the U. S.

Senate sulM-omittee will not be with-

out restraints.

Couzenko, a wartime Canadian Sov

iot Kmbassy code clerk, who exposed

a Russian spy ring in Canada, has

been the subject of an exchange of

notes between U. S. Secretary of State

John Foster Dulles and Canada's Les

ter Pearson. Dulles transmitted two

notes for Senator Jenner of the Senate

Internal Security Su I(committee re-

questing that Gouzenko appear before

the committee. Gouzenko has said he

has no new information for the Sen-

ators but would like to contribute "ad-

vice."

Gouzenko 1st Canadian Charge

The Canadian government said they

will not continue to provide protection

for the witness, who, since bis expose-

must live in anonimity, except on the-

terms. Pearson announced last week

what these terms were: (1) The inter-

Before I nation-wide- radio and tele

vision audience, Senator Joseph Mc-

Carthy, Repul»lic-an of Wisconsin, of

fered communism as the issue for the

L9M elections.

Using time ostensibly gained to

reply to charges by Harry Truman

concerning "McCarthyism", Senator

McCarthy devoted half of his talk to

the record of the Republican Admin

istration in foreign affairs and Coin

munism in Government.

First Deals With Truman Statements

McCarthy opened his speech by de-

fining Trumanism, "The placing of

your political party above the interest

of the country regardless of how much

the country is damaged thereby." He

then reviewed the White case, the rec-

ord of the "Truman-Acheson" admin-

istration concerning communism, and

some investigations his committee is

presently carrying on.

McCarthy then turned to some of

his pet peeves with the present admin-

istration.

Names Himself As Issue

Taking issue with White House

hopes that communism would not be

the chief focus of the 1954 congress-

ional elections and that the Republi-

cans would campaign on their legis-

lative record, McCarthy predicted em-

phatically that communism would be

the issue. So saying, he offered him-

self as the rallying point, declaring

that the American people "have |

chance to get rid of me as Chairman

of the Investigation Committee next

fall by defeating any Republican up

for election."

Offering to let the Republican party

stand or fall on McCarthyism vs. Tru-

manism, McCarthy turned to the pres-

ent Administration's actions against

communists.

Allowing that the White House has

"Gotten rid of 1,456 . . . security

risks", he charged that John Davies,

view must l>e conducted under Canad-

ian procedure, and (2) Canada must

approve all testimony released to the

public.

Senator Jenner has indicated that

he does not like the Canadian stipu-

lations. He has not yet said whether

be will question QoUSOnko under these

•< nelitions.

of the "Aeheson l.attimore- Vincent

White-Hiss group" has bee-n allowed

to continue in government work in

spite of recomnienelations by the Mr

Carran Committee (now the McCarthy

Committee) that he be brought to

trial for helping communists into gov-

ernment positions.

McCarthy then criticized the foreign

policy of John Foster Dulles, Secre-

tary of State, demanding that im-

mediate and strong measures be taken

to force Red China to return over M0
Americans who are, according to Army

releases, still in the hands of the Coin

munistH. He proposed to do this by

forcing non-communist countries, par

ticularly Great Britain, to stop trade

with Communist China at pain of k>0-

ing American financial aid.

Speeech Irks White House

First unofliciul reactions indicated

that the Administration was none too

happy with the peeeh. It was felt that

the- facts of the DnvieS case- were- dis-

torted, the foreign policy criticism was

not called for, and that McCarthy

saught to usurp the functions of party

leadership and planning, and general-

ly tried to bring himself to the fore on

broadcast time granted for replying

te» Truman's speech on the Harry Dex

tc-i White case. It was also felt that

the talk pointed up the Republican

party splits for no good end

Dulles Defends Foreign Policy

John Foster Dulles issued the- first

ollicial reply with a statement concern-

ing foreign policy in which he said

"We do not want weak or subservient

allies. Our friends and allies are eh-

pendable just because they are unwill-

ing to be anyone's satellites." He- ad.

I

eel, "We shall Ik- firm . . ,
on what we

l>elieve to be right . . . But we- shall

try not to be arrogant.

"

For others, the speech see-im-d to

clear doubts consenting McCarthy's

ambitions. They feel that his state-

ments indicate that he hopes some day

to be President, whereas before the

talk, there was widespread feeling

that he hoped emly to be one of, or, at

most, the party leader.

The Administration is expected to

take more definitive steps in this case

than it has with any previous dis-

agreements wilh McCarthy.

MARGE and GOWER CHAMPION

met as shy schoolkids at

dancing school. Their paths

criss-crossed for years as each

worked hard to make a career.

Finally, Gower, back from

Service, "teamed up" with

Marge. After months of

strenuous rehearsal, they

were a sensation, creating

original "dance stories" for

TV. movies and stage. They

are now Mister and Missus.

. ~WB

. 1 Mm

Start

smoking

Camels

yourself!

Smoke only Camels

for 30 days and find

out why Camels are

first in mildness, fla-

vor and popularity!

See how much pure

pleasure a cigarette

can give you!

QhdrW Camels agree with more people
^"^ THAN ANJY OTHEPL CIGARETTE !
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Redmen Lineup to Feature Trio ofSophomores

As Curran Balances Height with Speed, Youth

Cousy, MacCauley, Sharman & Co. to Treat

Under Sponsorship of Amherst Rotary Club
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Variety Keynotes New Crop

OfArrow Sports Shirts

Gabanaro, Checked and

Plaid Sports Shirts

Most Popular

Th* wporU HB0 of the M«aao

ehwfU* CclUgimn, in conjunction

with the lh'i>,iit»ic,it t,t Physical K<l-
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of Connecticut cros.< count-ry cup-

Inin, who <lied ot leukemia while

runuinn nt Manchester recently. A

reol credit to his sihool, he placed

second in the Connecticut Valley race

this year, ami finished fifth in th*

\ew England chaMfrtcmahifm.

Winter Schedule
Deeomaer
4 Basketball, Norwich Horn.'

4 Swimming, Boston U. Away
."> Basketball, Northeastern (F)

Home

:> Basketball, Northeastern Home

8 Basketball, Holy cross (F) Away

8 Basketball, Holy Cross Away

I Swimming. Amherst Away

|Q Baske ball, Trinity Away

12 Basketball, Amherst (F)

12 Basketball, Ambers

15 Basketball W.P.I.

It. Basketball, Middlebury

18 Basketball, Vermont

January

4 Amherst Boyi Club Basketball

Here

Boston Celtics vs Baltimore Here

Frosh Hoopers Set

To Meet Huskies
Chet Gla.lchuck's freshman basket-

ball squad is beginning to take shape

I'nirersity after the second week of practice,

and appears to be ready for its tilt

with the Northeastern Frosh this

Saturday.

The Five Little Indians will work

most of their plays from a fast

break, and they will also open up a

new book of tricks in playing the

bucket, the pivot, and the figure-

eight, or weave play. They'll be using

a man-to-man style of defense in the

opener tomorrow.

The probable starters for Satur-

day's game include a trio from St.

John's of Worcester; Jack Foley at

guard, Vic McGrath at center, and

Bill Mackey at forward. Jack Kirby

and John Edgar will probably al-

ternate at the other forward posi-

tion, while John Brennan holds down

the guard post.

Although the team hasn't had any

pre-season scrimmages to base a pre-

diction on, Gladchuck seems to feel

that the Frosh Quintet will top

Northeastern, and will do better than

last year's season.

SQUAD ROSTER

Away
Away
Home
Home
Home

Recent surveys on America's campuses show that sports

shirts are enjovingr increased popularity for all-around

campus wear/ Reason: the widest variety of Arrow-

sports shirts ever, giving students a well-rounded casual

wardrobe suitable for classroom and date wear, and

for just plain comfortable lounging around. Available

now at all Arrow dealers.

ARROW
TRADF n MARK

-SHIRTS • TIES • BMMRWIM . HAN3KEtlCHIEfS SPORTS SHIRTS

Foley, John

McGrath, Vic

Mackie, Bill

Meehan, Jim
Kirby, John

Edgar, John
Brennan, John

Ponapeo, Tony

Makela, Dick

Snead, Sam
Taylor, Dick

Portnoy, Jerry

Kerr, Everett

Foster, Mel

Belleville, Don
Brown, Bob

Van Cott, Pete

Intramural Notice
Ml dormitories wishing to enter

Intramural Basketball League con-

tact Mel Massucco as soon as poss-

ible The league is limited to 18 en-

tries.

Tall Foes To Play

At Cage Tonight,

Tomorrow at 8:15
by Jack Chevalier

King basketball resumes its annua

reign over the University sports king

dom tonight at 8:15 in the Cage, when

the Redmen will lift the lid off anoth

er hoop season against Norwich it

i

what promises to be an evenl\

matched tussle.

Coach Bobby Curran, starting hi-

Mcond winter at the helm of the Mar

! oon and White, has high hopes of big

!

improvement over last year's 4-1".

mark. In an effort to balance the

team's lack of height with youth and

speed, Coach Curran has inserted

three Sophomores into the starting

lineup.

Worcester Pair At Forward*

Paul Aho and Dick" Kid, the Wor-

cester combo that sparked the Frosh

to a successful season last year, will

open up at forward slots. A third sec-

ond year man, Jack Skypeck, will hold

down a guard berth.

Along with this trio of newcomers

to the Varsity will be veteran Co-cap

tains Bill Stephens and Jack MacLeod,

center and guard respectively. Ste-

phens has always been noted for hi>

scoring prowess, while MacLeod has

w .11 much approval for his work off

the backboards.

UM Lacks Height

Height is definitely the element

against the Redmen. Aho tops the

starters in that department, standing

(\ feet 2. Kid and MacLeod both go

about 6 feet l'j while Stephens stands

f. feet 1. Skypeck, only 6 feet 10 inch-

es tall, makes up for it in speed and

agility as he displayed in the tune-up

against New Britain last Tuesday.

Another factor which may hurt tin

Curranmen is their lack of depth. Vet

eran reserves include Kd Conceison.

Hank Mosychuk, Gerry Cohen, and

Johnny Howard. Unless the Sopho-

more sub crew comes through with

some good performances, the Redmen

may be in for some tough sledding

during their heavy, 23 game slate.

Opposing Prospects Hazy

As for the opposition, little is

known at this early date. Both Nor-

wich and Northeastern, UM's Satur-

day night playmate, will be opening

their campaigns and prospects are net

yet definite.

Spearheaded by lanky Ed Meehan.

a 6 feet 5 center, the Norwich cagers

are virtually unknown to Coach Cur-

ran. Their starting lineup consists of

Captain Sam Passalacqua and Dale

Montgomery at forwards, Meehan at

center, and Chet Szwejkowski and

Bob Yeadon at guards.

Huskies Won Over Redmen

Coach Joe Zabilski's Northeastern

Huskies, who topped the Redmen last

year 62-5<i and who don't expect to

be as strong this winter, meet Mass

achusetts Saturday at 8:15. The Prodi

squads will take part in the prelim at

6:30.

George O'Rourke, talented forward,

is the big gun for the Huskies. The

team also sports four men who stand

8 feet four—Dick Brooks, Bill Kearns.

Bob Eastman, and Joe Wetzler.

Student Tickets on Sale Next Week in Cage;

Reduction Given in Special Price

by Jack Gordon

The new year will be ushered in in splendid fashion by one

the finest sports attractions to be presented in this area when

e Boston Celtics and Baltimore Bullets tangle in a NBA regu-

tion game at the Curry Hicks Cage on Monday, January 4.

The Amherst Rotary Club is sponsoring the affair with ten-

ltive plans to have it become an annual event. Rotarian Warren

McGuirk completed tb»

HUNGRY??

Whether it be a Snack, Soda, or a Full Course Dinner

the price is right and the food a delight, at the new

TOWN HOUSE RESTAURANT

MAIN STREET AMHERST

final ai-

lments with Boston Garden

l-resident Walter Brown and Vica-

dent Red Auerbach this week.

Ilark^dale and Nichols Added

The Celtics, who boast such stand-

performers as Bob Cousy, Ed Mac-

uley, and Bill Sharman, have ra-

ently strengthened their squad with

.

i
addition of Don Barksdale, a high

ping scorer who played on Adolph

,p'l great Kentucky teams, unci

,, k Nichols, six foot seven rebound-

star formerly with the Milwaukee

.ks. Both men figure strongly in

atowneiV bid for the Easten

Vague title.

The Bullet,, coached by Clair B.

• Long Island University fame, base

ir attack around three big men,

d Miller, Ray Felix, and Mark Work-

an, Felix goes six feet eleven while

.thers only range around six feet

. Workman has the distinction of

eing a collegiate Ail-American for

years at West Virginia.

Four All-Stars On Team

Bob Cousy, who needs little intro-

ion to the fans here in Massachu-

, has been called the world's

itest basketball player. When he

teams with Easy Ed MacCauley and

i 11 Sharman, they present the most

. rmidable trio in the Eastern League,

three, along with Barksdale, made

All-Star team when the two divi-

ns met in their annual game.

There will be a preliminary game

, tween the Amherst Boys Club and

I

in opponent yet to be named.

Collegian Sports Meeting
There will be an important meet-

ing of the Collegian Sports Report-

ers at the Collegian office on Mon-

day, Dec. 7, at 4:30. All students

who are interested in covering the

winter sports scene are cordially

invited. No previous experience is

needed.

Proceeds Given To Charity

The proceeds are to be transferred

to the Rotary Club Service Fund. The

fund is used each year for the most

needy charities and various other or-

ganizations who are adding to their

own welfare. This VSStf the Club has

decided to aid the musical associations

of the town of Amherst.

The plies for students is set at

l.!() while the adult price is $1.80.

The cage will hold at capacity 4500

Plus standees. The sale of student

tickets will begin sometime next week

at the cage.

SIX FOOTERS

All Wool Scarves Maroon and White Stripes F. M. Thompson & Son

Lepkowski Named

X-Country Captain
Coach Lew Derby announced Wed-

nesday that the 1954 edition of his

New England champion cross country

team will be captained by Will Lep-

kowski. A sophomore from Salem,

Lepkowski was on this year's team

that swept to victory in both the

Yankee conference and New England

harrier championships, and coach

Derby is depending on him to play a

big part in next year's campaign.

Lepkowski was known more for

his ability as a track man, notably

in the 440, than as a harrier when

he came to the University last year,

but he has rapidly developed into a

I potentially great runner.

Mermen Open

Season Today

At Boston U.

The Redmen swimming team joun-

ies to Boston today to open 1953-54

season with Boston University.

Last year, the Rogersmen topped

the BU Mermen by a slim 44-40

margin. The Redmen proceeded to

finish their season with a 5-3 record

for their first winning season in a

number of years.

Leading the Redmen attack will

be a pair of seniors—Captain Buster

Campbell and Joe Rogers. Others

counted on to see much duty are Ed

Hansen, Bob Smiley the only juniors

on the squad.

Many Sophomores

Coach Joe Rogers has a whole host

of promising swimmers among his

With New Equipment, Rifle Team Starts New Season

sophomores including Bob Gibbs who

has been pushing Buster Campbell

in practice in the 220 and 440 yard

freestyle. John Bianchi and Tom

Lyons are another pair of sophs

who will see much action.

The graduation of Dick Cornfoot,

who was one of the outstanding back-

strokers in New England, will be

sorely felt by the Rogersmen. It looks

as if Joe Rogers (son of the coach)

will have to try and till the vacancy

li ft by Cornfoot. This is not Joe's

regular event, but he is working

hard at it nevertheless.

Another loss which the hurts the

Redmen is Don Bell's deciding not

to compete, at least in the first few

meets. He is one of the best breast

strokes m New England and Coach

Rogers was counting heavily upon

him. It looks as if sophomore Tom

Lyons will have to try and fill thi*.

vacancy.

HUGH ES Cooperative Fellowship Program for

MASTER
<)1

The MUTUAL
63 Seuth Pleasant Streat

ZENITH
Radio & Television

House Wares

& Heating

Plumbing
Telephone 1146

Sales & Service

Paint

S( I ENCE
DEGB EE8

Plumbing & Heating

CLEAN FRESH PURE ICE CUBES

Available Daily Until 10 P.M.

In Any Quantity

C & C Package Store

NEXT TO THE TOWN HALL

C TheHoghc. Cooperative Fellowship

Pre.rraai has been established to enable

OttCtandT»g graduates to pursue work

Purine for the MatfCf of Science degree while

empbved in bxbstry and making sig-

mni.ei - .'itribunons to important nnl-

! itsry ptojtxo.

r Elii-ible toi _• inside-ration are students

Who will I
v, -ti. !..S. degree during

the coming year and member. <>f the

Anncd Services r> ing honorably sepa-

rated :in.i i Okliag B.S. degrees. In either

ease the field ofthe U.S. degree must be:

IXK 1K1CAI. INI.IMIHINO

Eligibility
j

ntYSlCSO*

Ml< MAM' AL IMINIIRlNO

The awards will be made to applicant!

who have evidence! outstanding ability

and sonic degree of treativeness. They

must also possess traits enabling them to

work well with others.

-

L

Ree ipients will earn five-<iglitlis«>fuic)r-

nial mist? esch year. This salary will be

determined by the individual's ciuahtici-

uons and experience, and will reflect

Current salary praetVes in the electronic .

industry. Salary growth will be on the

same basis as for hill-time members ot

the scientific -engineering starf. Recipi-

ents will also be eligible for health,

accident and life insurance benefits, H

well as other privileges accruing to full-

tiinc staffmembers.

Tuition, admission fee, and required "^

books at either the University of C ali-

furina at Los Angela or the University

of Southern California, c«nrcrmg the

nuniberofuiiitsrequiieei toeaffl an M. S.

degree, will be provided.

Fot those residing outside the Southern

California area, actual travel and mov-

ing expenses to this area will be allowed

Salaries

J

Syurwrship

For Christmas Gifts

Distinctively U of M
shop at

UNIVERSITY STORE

ON CAMPUS

1

Citizenship

Universities

Program

f Applicants must be United States citizens -j,^ ^ rf^ y, sumng _m .

for wh< «1 appropriate security clearance ^ r

can be obtained, as their work in the

Hughes Laboratories may be related to
jfa sufflcicnt number ofqualified eaiidi-

National Defense projects. . dates present themselves, M many as loo

Applicants must be able to meet the re- Fellowships will be awarded c ach year,

quircments for admission to graduate
Candjdatcs wil| be selected by the Coin-

standing at the University of California ^^ fof Graduatc Study ot Hughes

at Los Angeles or the University ot
Kcsearch aI1aij)CvelopnicntUboratorics.

Southern California.

Participants will be employed at Hughes Application forms should be obtained

uTdmeln the sumnL and 25 hours immediately. Competed apphooons

ateXdulg the university year while must be accompanied by detailed COS-

pursuing half-time graduate work. lege transcripts.

J

J

J

s.

7 uivel

Expentts

Number of

Award

Selection of

Candidates

Application

Procedure

J
Address correspondence to committee for graduate study

JJUGtTTTCS RESCARCH AND DEVELOPMENT LABORATORIES

Culver City, LosAngtlei County, California
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Hillel Foundation

The Sabbath Eve service, Friday,

Dec 4 at 7:30 p.m. will feature Dr.

Dwight Erlkh of the Psychology de-

partment. Dr. Brifch will speak on

"The Kinsey Report and Religious

Morality".

Found: A small sum of money. Owner

please call Cal Weeks at Sigma

Kappa.

Chi Omega
Iota Beta chapter of Chi Omega

announces the initiation of Janet

Smith '•')•"> and Judi Piattoni 141 on

Nov. 2.'}.

St. Brigids

AMHERST
THEATRE

"Where Hits Are A Habit'

SAT. ONLY — DEC. 5

ncHNtccuo*

CHARITON HfSTQB

KATYJUftADO

JACK PAIANCE

Economics Club

The Economics Club will meet

Thursday in room 4, Skinner hall,

at 7: HO p.m.

Mr. Glenn Tinder of the Govern-

ment department will speak on "Po-

litical Power in Economic Order .

All interester students of economics

and Business Administration are in-

vited to attend.

Members of he faculty and stan

are always welcome.

Orchestra Auditions

Orchestra auditions will be held

on Monday at 7:30 in the music of-

fice. Anyone unable to attend may

contact Mr. Contino for another ar-

rangement.

A 12:00 Mas* luw bana adde I

to the Mass schedule at St. Brig-

ids Church, due to the over-

crowding at the 11:00 Mass. Sun-

day Mass from now on will be

at 7:00, H:30, 10:00, 11:00, and

12:00.

WMUA on the Air

Parking Violators . .

.

Continued from page 1

closure in his college record.

The Judiciary may recommend to

the Dean probation, including repara

Lion if any damages are ever assessed.

They may recommend suspension

(which is always for an indefinite pe-

iod, according to Dean Hopkins), that

A FAtAM H|M | '
"

SUN.-MON. — DEC. 6-7

COMING SOON

Martin Luther

LOST & FOUND
Lost: A Williams High School class

ring in mid-October. Possibly lost

near Mem hall or athletic field. Ini-

tials W.F.S. inscribed. Finder please

return to Anna Downs, Knowlton, or

to the Collegian office.

Found: A sportcoat, at Butterfield,

several weeks ago. See John Rosen-

berg, 216, Butterfield.

Lost: A pair of horn-rimmed glasses.

If found please contact Mitch Backiel

at Q.T.V.
Lost: Hard covered notebook Nov. 23

somewhere on campus. Finder please

return to Rhea Dugas, 219 Crabtree.

Lost: A brown leather notebook in

Butterfield Nov. 23. Finder please

reurn to S. Goldman, Butterfield 328.

For sale: A beautiful, new, yellow

net and lace ballerina length formal

gown with matching stole. If inter-

ested, call M. Harling, Leach dorm,

phone 8037.

includes leaving the University prop

eitjr, non-attendance of classes, and

elimination of make-up privileges.

They may also recommend expul-

sion. Dean Hopkins has stated that he

would generally put such recommend-

ations into effect.

The ad hoc committee has resolved

that all traffic and parking violators

be required to pay their fines within

48 hours of receipt of ticket. Failure

to comply with this time limit, ef-

fective Dec. 11, will result in a sum-

mons to appear before Judiciary for

immediate action.

The Provost's ad hoc committee felt

that their immediate steps for improv-

ing enforcement of the current ade-

quate regulations "would be tried first

to see what degree of cooperation can

be achieved" by the students "before

stronger measures are taken."

The committee is meeting again on

Jan. 4, 1954 to review the results of

these measures and to propose strong-

er measures should there be such a

need. -

by Gordon Mirkin

DORIC IS AT IT AGAIN . . .

Next Monday night on the "Quiet

Hour" program will feature back-

ground music by Prof. Doric Al-

viani, recorded earlier at the Ed-

wards Church in Northampton. This

program regularly features poetry

read to the mood set by soft classi-

cal music.

SUPER SNOOPERS . . . that's

what we call Dale Fleming and his

crew of detectives, who hunt for

information that will be important

enough to the faculty and students

to be put on their "Campus News

Bulletin" program.

It is far from easy to buttonhole

the right people at the right time

and get the news they need, but if

there's a "scoop" on campus—that's

where you'll find Dale or one of his

co-workers.

Seriously though, they do keep

us posted on campus goings-on that

would ordinarily slide by unoticed

in the organized confusion of col-

lege life.

For a change they're out of their

little known spot in the background

and in the limelight for some well-

earned praise that they have had

coming for some time.

BASKETBALL will be the sports

theme now that the football season

is over, and WMUA will be broad-

casting all of the home games di-

rectly from the Cage starting with

the Norwich University game to-

night at eight. If you can't make the

game join our FM sports audience

and listen regularly to Universitf

basketball over WMUA.
GOOD MEN ARE HARD TO

FIND . . . we are looking for t

Special Events man to interview ani

tape record the various school per

sonalities and all visiting celebrities

If you can handle this job, by ai

means get in touch with Bob Hart

well at the WMUA Stockbridge Of

fice.

Just for the record . . . WMUA
does NOT operate on AM. We oper

ate solely as a non-educational FM

station. Several students have n>

marked that they can't get WMUAj
on AM radios in the Greek House.

-

whereas the dorms can. This phc

nomenon is only the result of out

converters that change the 91.1 FJJ

signal to 640 on the AM dial, in th.

dorms and only there. If you do Un

off campus and want to listen to

your campus radio station you should

get St. Nick to invest in an FM radij

for you around the 25th of thi»

month.

CONGRATULATIONS

FRESHMAN GIRLS

WE WANT

MORE

LOOK FOR

YOUR

LUCKY

PENGUIN
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LATEST COLLEGE

SURVEY SHOWS
LUCKIES LEAD AGAIN

Last year a survey of leading colleges

throughout the country showed that

smokers in those colleges preferred

Luckies to any other cigarette.

This year another nation-wide survey

- based on thousands of actual student

interviews, and representative of all

students in regular colleges-shows that

Luckies lead again over all brands, regu-

lar or king size...and by a wide margin!

The No. 1 reason: Luckies taste better.

Smoking enjoyment is all a matter of

taste, and the fact of the matter is Luckies

taste better— for 2 reasons. L.S./M.F.T.

—Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. And

Luckies are made better to taste better.

So, Be Happy-Go Lucky!

$•7*3. V»a*erA5 ft-Start.'
n

Students to Compete

In Livestock Show
Undergraduate students will com

pete in the collegiate livestock judg

ing contest at the International Live-

stock Exposition in Chicago.

Nathan S. Hale, Joan Arthur, Mil

ford E. Davis, Richard Jones, Rich

ard Larson, Marilea Paualia, and

Francis W. Warren, Jr. are entered

from here.

A trophy for the judging is award

ed to the college with the highest

score and each coach and member of

the winning team receives an Elgin

watch.

Lost: A pair of brown combat booti

When last seen they were headed to

wards the stables.

BOOK RACK

Does rout desk-top look like the derflr

This handsome little book-rack will help te

clear up the . . . er . . . confusion. And—
everything being relative. It will keep a tld*

room-mate even tidier.

Thp 12" smoothly sanded base Is tipped Just

enough to keep your texts, magazine* ana
papers packed mjalnst the uprights by gravity

(It It weren't one of Newton's simpler laws

we never would have thought of It either).

share a desk? Make the other resident order
r :ie and astound the whole school with ycur
r.ea'.ness.

Imailne your books—up off the deak—all to-

gether in one place—neat— handy—presenting
an undivided, formidable front to the casual

ktdr.apper of lonely books. Dreamy, eh?

FOR ONE BUCK?
Rleht! We'll send you one. knecked down,
(minus the books, of course! lor one dollar

and pav the postage, too. Round up eleven

more tidy-uppers and we'll send you 12 for

ten dollars.

MAIL MAm
Eoston Road, RD 6 • Weitport, Conn.

*!«£>**

Where's your jingle?

It's easier than you think to

make $25 by writing a Lucky

Strike jingle like those you see

in this ad. Yes, we need jingles

—and we pay $25 for every one

we use! So send as many as you

like to: Happy-Go-Lucky, P. O.

Box 67, New York 46, N. Y.

©A.T.Co.

product or J& jjnwuetvn, 3u&uDeo£ryH*rp America's leading manufacturer OF CIGARETTES

DANDRUFF
REMOVER

HAIR LOTION

sold by

Beauticians and Barbers Only

Phi Kappa Phi Names 17 Seniors

To Scholastic Honorary Society

Ike-McCarthy Controversery

Won H Split GOP . . . Nelson

Chorale, SCA
PrepareCampus
For Christmas

The five honorary colonel candidates review the troop*

Capacity Crowd to Attend Ball;

Spivak,Mather,KoldyPickQueen ;

by Wendell Cook

Elmer C Nelson, State Chairman

I of the Mass. Republican Party and

I

long-time public servant and legis-

lator declared that the G.O.P. has

j room for wide divergence of views,

i-i an address at Skinner Aud. last

• Fi i.

Delivered to an open meeting ©I

the Qmoil.llillt IS class, Nelson's

talk ranged from party organization

to the hot issues of Senator Joseph

McCarthy versus the White House,

Tirkets for the iirst all-cam pus for-

mal of the year were sold out Friday.

The Military Ball will be attended

!,y 100 lass eoaptas than last >'<';ir
'

s

dance; attendance was limited to the

550 eoaptei who bought tickets early,

in order to have more room to enjoy

.lancing to Charlie Spivak's orchestra.

The five candidates for Honorary

C.lonel will smile competitively be-

fore three judges, awl Um eovated title

will be best-wed on the decision of

Provost Mather, hand-leader Charlie

Spivak and phol .g-apher Mitchell

Koldy. Crowning will take place at

10:30.

A special feature during intermit

-

,ion will be songs by the Mount Hol-

voke V-8's.
.

Money collected from cat-checking

.lunations and refreshments at the ball

irfll be donated to the Air Cadet

Squadron and the Bay State Rifles.

Continued on page i

By Norma Taylor

"Christmas Oratorio" by Camille

Suint-Saens will be featured at the

annual Christmas Vespers at the U

of M, Dec. 13 at 8 p.m. in Bowker.

The "Oratorio" embodies the en- :i „d the reorganization of congres-

e Christmas story beginning with Lsional districts in central Massachu-

desrription of the scene and ending
j
sitts.

th general rejoicing and a song Cite* Need for Cooil Workers

p ra j 8e .
Surveying the organization of the

Four choral groups directed by Republican Party, Nelson stated that,

Norman j ai the local level, the G.O.P. is

pre- 1 handicapped by a "lack of able and

an illustrated talk by Professor Ho-
I "^^ ".son^fa" Tm. groups in- CaettfoaaJ an pa#i 4

mer Thompson of the Institute for ^ Freshmen Singers, Sopho-

Advanced Research at Princeton on ^ ^^ SUu . kbri(lge SinKer8 ,

and the University Chorale.

The soloists include Mary Judith

Fine Arts Council
i n •<>«»' Doric Alviani, Russel Falvey, Nor

The Fine Arts Council will prmmnt ^, d William Fink.

y wi ,l

Professor Ho- ,.....„„:„.. tu-, a-™,,™

The Agora at Athens

8 p.m. in Skinner Auditorium.

Mr. Thompson, who is field director

of the Agora «™«7 "»^
^^ *"** ™h ~* — '» «

a series of color slides of the arrhe«K Doroth> H r ^ MacLaughlin, swing, will be climaxed Thursday by

logical excavation and reconstruction JOB mumh
^_ «., ..„;„„„„ ,^-tUI l,i,l.lin«r at Mem hall and

Theme Parties

Highlight Rushing

Underclassmen Sent

Conimendary Letter

For Superior Grades
Top scholastic honors were 00)

forred upon IT UM seniors initiate

into the Massachusetts chaptei

Phi Kappa Phi.

Campus Brain Trust

Students elected include UtOM wVttl

an average of at least 87'/. for «iv

semesters or 86'/< for seven MBMi
tors, here or elsewhere.

Phi Kappa 1'hi also awarded ti.

students who are not yet eligible for

election to membership, but who

maintained the highest scholastic

standing during the past academic

year, special letters of eommendntioi.

This Year's Nominees

The new members of Phi Kappi.

Phi are

—

Barbara Bartholomew Hlitorj

Barbara Bean Medical Technology

Donald Bell Chemical Enfineertaf

Marge* L Bushey
Medical Technology

Harry K. Childs

Business Admin istiatioi

done to the Athens market ;
Philip Powers, Bruce Purrington,

pTace

g
In supplement to these he will' Joan Wellington, Joyce Peck, and

explain how life went on in Greece

amid these surroundings.

Lillian Sherwood
Continued on page 4

Dante's Divine Comedy Symbolizes

preferential bidding at Mem hall and

pledging at 7 p.m.

Freshman girls, made eligible by

receiving a mid-semester average of

70, attended informal open houses at

the sororities Sunday and Monday

nights where entertainment, refresh-

Oeatge DeMello

Helen Donega
Marion Felton

Richard Hanrahan

Stephanie Holmes

Frances Jones

Claire Macdonald

French

Chemistry
History

Mathematics
English

Education
Psychology

... C^+,0 Fir (Z Mflm IHi I

ments, and chatter prevailed. Today

Man's Ltving, Says ur. \*iamuu
i nfrn

Emergency Order

Shifts Classes

Classes on the fourth floor of North

College have been rescheduled to re-

duce the use of hazardous classroom

facilities.

The elimination of classes on the

fourth floor of North College was the

result of a study by the Committee

on Schedules and Registration. Re-

location recommendations by the

Committee were submitted to the

Provost's Office on Nov. 30 and im-

mediate approval to move classes

followed.

This is a temporary and emergency

The correlation between "Dante and

Contemporary Living" was discussed

by Dr. Valentine Giamatti of Mt
Holyokc College in Old Chapel Au-

ditorium last Thursday evening.

Dr. Giamatti emphasized that the

synthesis of medieval thought ex-

pressed by Dante in The Divine Com

lUSfi

formal invitations were delivered to

—Z—1
Z Vul I

tonight's theme parties where the

he has been Head ot me .. m„mhprs wjh dree* in cos-he has been Meaa oi me
sorority members wiu dre8S in cos

tumes and decorate their houses ac

where his specialty is a year course

in The Divine Comedy

I by Prof. Rand of the English Dept.,

edy has a symbolic meaning for all
\ whkh sponsored the lecture.

of us in our contemporary living. _

Noting that the many books being

published on the meaning of life and

how we should live are signs of the

insecurity of our lives, Dr. Giamatti

went on to say that Dante exhibits

a sense of personal security that our

modern philosophers do not.

Dante's interpretations of Hell and

Purgatory symbolize the torments we

experience in our living when our

reason is distorted so that we do not

live up to the best in ourselves. His

of Heaven likewise

cording to a particular theme

Tomorrow noon marks the hegin-

Prof. Ferrigno of our Romance ^.^ ^ ^ ^^ perjo( , whjch ron .

Languages Dept. introduced Dr. Gia-
; tmueR until 7 pm . Thursday with

the exception of Closed Date parties

tomorrow night. Invitations to Closed

Date will be delivered at 12:15 and

replies collected at 2:00 p.m. tomor-

row.

matti. Prof. Ferrigno was

This is a temporary and emergency
,

'

the rew:mls we may reap ^erage.

measure, but it will be necessary to
I J integration and fu!- Each

examine all University facilities in
j

**™
nt

the future to schedule as many class- ^ Gi .irnaUi graduated from Yale,

,s as possible M the available fa-
• ^^ g member of Ph i

cilities without respect to immediate

70% Frosh Women
Achieve 70 Average

Over 70 per cent of the freshmen

women achieved a 70 average at Mid-

Semester Reports on Saturday.

This is a higher per cent of girls

who made an average grade of 70

than in last year's freshman class.

Thatcher led the dormitories in hav-

ing the most residents with a 70

Mrs. Elizabeth McCarthy Zoology

Constance Peterson Mathematics

Michael Stelluto Pre -Medical

Pauline Stephan Eagliol

Paula Tattlehaum Economic

Letters of commendation were sent

to Donald Barr. '51, Louise COOtS]

Richard faaematen, Joseph Jacinto,

Evelyn 1^'wis, and Ray Tripp Jr., '55,

and Carol Gilford, 1o\

Phi Kappa Phi is the only col-

legiate honor soci.-ty which el.

students from all fields of study. Th«

local chapter, which was establish-'

in 1904, will soon celebrate its 50th

anniversiary and has elected t<> me

bership over 1000 students and BtaflP

members.

Minstrel Show Theme Featured;

EndmenBringLaughsto Varieties

Each freshman received an indi-

vidual report of his academic stand-

ing from his adviser on Saturday

morning. At 11 o'clock lists were

,mediat
!

! BeJa

r

Kamiran'u received his Ph.D posted simultaneously in the three

School or College locations in «Kh
|

«
J^^j Ho haP sinr0 been a Dr.! freshmen women's dorr

buildings.

Frosh Elect Brown

As Class President

Freshman Class Officers were elect

ed this week in elections that were

conducted on Thursday afternoon and

evening.

Robert Brown was chosen pr

dent over James Ruberti and F

rick Steele was elected vice-presi-

dent in a close contest with John Ros-

enberg. Edward Heller and Mary El-

len Boyle were chosen by the class

of T»7 8J treasurer and secretar;

-ptctiv .

Robe

Car-' Lilly.

•if- Harvarn. ne n;i> mm" »/*.*.• « — .... .,

of LeUers at the Univ. of Florence. ,„ngratulations and listing the gnls

Italy and a visiting Prof, of Italian
! who achieved a 70 average.

at Middlebury Summer School in '.".1

on Italian grammar and on

and Portuguese literatnw Since

Inter-Class Plays

Plead For Directors
Ctaai presidents are sending

I call to all student* interested

in competing for the direction

of | class play to contact them

before Thursday. Dec. 10. The

class presidents are: Seniors. Ed

craijr, Juniors. Robert Reagan,

Sophomores. Art Baily and

Freshmen, Robert Brown.

Those who were listed are bo

eligible for evening e\tra-<urricuia

activities and for sorority rushing.

[sogon prepared a survey of campus

activities and the leaders for fresh-

men to contact.

Scrolls and the Heads of the De-

ments are preparing a list of

tutor, to help those who wish to

raise their average. Dean Curt is

that, on the whole, the freshmen

women made a creditable record

an excellent start in their acadl

life.

\ yet. the a'

Relaxing after a alght of rehearsing chuckle [or the earning (amp..*

Varieties are endmen (and women) Arthur Bailey, Sandy Wenner, Joe

McParland, Eileen McLcod, Marilyn (Jross and Joe Morrisse?. I his jreafR

show will recapture the pint of th- aid nonst.el-var.eiy humor and

milk „ i melodrama to popular iionrs, the show will IneiHrte

, varietj lalent. Directed bv Ed ReM? of Northampton the show

ilcMahon, 54. Photo ftj « enUw
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IFC Should Change Stress

From Constant Bickering

To Academic Achievement
It's high time that the men on this campus caught

i to the women. It's also high time that the Inter-

Problem of the Week
Two boys are riding their bicycles into town from opposite

directions. Each starts from a point 10 miles outside of town

and each rides with a constant speed of eight miles per hour.

A bee starts at one bicycle and flies until he meets the other,

then turns around and flies back to the first bicycle, and repeats

this process until the two riders meet in town. If the speed of

the bee is 12 miles per hour, how much distance does he cover

in his flight?

Answer to Problem of November 10-The visible portion of

the escalator contains 42 steps. Submitting the earliest correct

solution was William Ford, 322 Baker House. He may obtain

his prize in the Mathematics office. A correct solution was also

submitted by Jack Brin.

The Mathematics Club will award a prize of one dollar to

the student submitting the earliest correct solution. Please

leave your solutions, tlong with your name and campus ad-

dress, with the secretary in the Mathematics Building.

\n to the

,-aternitv Council did a little more to exploit the val-
(

,e8 of fraternities than "fighting administration op-i

nvssion."

The Dean of Men, formally adviser for several years

o the Council, has in past year* proposed several

neana of raising the academic achievement and stand-

ings of U of M. fraternities similar to those ot Dean

lohn Hocutt at the University of Delaware. Dean Hop-

kins' proposals received very little consideration in

the past They were all but laughed out of the Council

last year. Based on the consistent decline in fraternity

averages over the past few years, we strongly urge

that the following suggestions be considered by the

Council, and if not, by the fraternities themselves, as

Dean Hocutt proposes elsewhere on this page:

1 The IFC should institute a minimum academic

requirement for pledging freshmen or upperclassmen.

Freshmen should have a 70 average (2.0 on the pro-

ved grading system) based on Dean's Saturday (mid-

semester) grades. Upperclassmen must have a 70 (Z.OJ

average based on the preceeding semester's grades, in

>rder to be eligible for pledging.

2 Eligibility for initiation for all pledges be estab-

lished at a 70 (2.0) average for the semester preceed-

ng proposed initiation.

3 Interfraternity scholarship competition be re-in-

stituted as an integral part of all-around fraternity

competition, as had been done in the past.

Delaware Dean Suggests

Scholarship Change

West Virginia Warning

Is Worthwhile Wisdom
( IP>_Fraternity rushing ended this weekend at West Vir-

ginia University, and with it comes the perpetrations of an un-

fortunate decision in attitude throughout the campus.

Those men^who decided to become affiliated have been flattered

and catered to by upper-classmen for two weeks. In a natural

human way, their ego has been lifted and unfortunately they

fend to assume a "superior" attitude. But there is one thing that

they must remember: wearing a badge on a jacket does not make

one man better than another . . .

Just as it's no special recommendation, being affiliated is not

condemnation. It offers a chance for development in many areas

. that might otherwise have been left unexplored. Just as af-

filiated men should not assume a superior attitude, they should

not try to be patronizing. Nothing could be more disgusting

(than) "be kind to the independents."

Hut there is another side—the idea that all affiliated men are

white-backed, blue-coated playboys, who treat college life as

one big party and have a monopoly on stupidity. That . . .
atti-

tude is just as disgusting.

The affiliated, non-affiliated friction is the most unfortunate

division on campus. Both sides are at fault and both must work

to dispel what are only superficial distinctions. . .

< IP)—Reviewing the report from the National Interfraternity

Conference, Dean of Students John E. Hocutt has recommended

the following suggestions for the improvement of fraternity

scholarship at the University of Deleware:

1 The Interfraternity Council should institute a scholastic

requirement to determine eligibility for pledging. A freshman

should not be pledged by a fraternity unless he has at least

2 index for the semester preceding the one in which he

pledged. An upperdassman should have a cumulative index of

•it least 2 If the Intel-fraternity Council doesn't adopt a scho-

lastic pledging requirement, individual fraternities which have

not already done so should adopt their own requirements.

2 The Interfraternity Council should raise the scholastic re-

quirement for initiation. To be eligible for initiation, a student

should have an index of 2.25 for the semester preceding initia-

tion, plus a cumulative index of 2.0.

8 The fraternities should drop pledjjes who fail to meet in-

itiation requirements for as many as two semesters following

pledging.
, ,.

.

. A .

4 The fraternities should establish modest scholarships to

award each year to the ranking scholars in their fraternities

5 The fraternities should select capable, energetic, scholarship

chairmen who will make the chapters more scholarship con-

scious.

Down Beat's Star Time

And The World of Music

If You Hate Profs...

Plans Persistant Plaguing

(ACP)—A Columnist for the Plainsman, Alabama Polytechnic

Institute, has started what he calls the "1 Hate Professors" club,

and he invites all interested parties to join.

The rules, he says, arc quite simple, and you need only follow

"the ones adaptable to your special talents." Here are a few of

the more salient ones:

* Be late to all classes at least half the time. When entering

a classroom late, glare at the professor and insinuate that he

started the class 10 minutes early.

* Talk to one or more of your classmates in a whisper just

loud enough for the instructor to hear you, but not loud enough

for him to understand the words.

* Fifteen minutes before the end of the class hour, begin to

stack your books neatly, put on your coat and look expectantly

toward the door. Keep an eye on your watch throughout the

entire period, and the other eye looking out the window. If a

window isn't handy, stare at the ceiling from time to time.

* Laugh at everything even remotely amusing, except your

instructor's witticisms.

* If you must ask a question, be sure that it is completely off

the subject, or one that the professor cannot answer.

Major Arguments and Logic

One of the arguments opposing these recommenda-

tions has been that fraternities lose "good men who

"-nay fail to meet the requirements. Avoiding argument

over trivial points such as a definition of "good men ,

we shall base our refutation on the proposed Univer-

sity grading system which stipulates that a man must

ichieve a cumulative 70 (2.0) average as a degree re-

tirement. A minimum pledging average would give

ncentive to an unrealistic freshman (or upperclass-

nan), and thus help him on his way toward achieving

i University requirement. The same "defense can be

ipPlied when fraternities complain, "What will that

lo to the size of our pledge classes?" Such academic

equipment* may give more impetus to second^ se-

th«t mav eventually lead to se<

schools
neater pledging, that may eventually lead to second se-

or "delayed" rushing which many

throughout the country have found most successful

The Old Days Were Better

We all understand that academic pursuits constitute

he mime reason for college attendance, regardless of

,ur acceptance of that hypothesis Why then is Irater-

dty competition composed mainly of athletics .
The

championships at the end of each year are based on

ports competitions, and two Greek Week activities,

(ED. NOTE: This is the second run of this trial column

offered hy DOWN BEAT mat/azine. Your comments on thi*

hi-weekly feature mill determine its continuance.)

Ray Anthony, whose record of Dragnet is the biggest or-

chestral selling record of recent months, is one former Glenn

Miller sideman who will not lie seen in the upcoming film ver-

sion of the late maestro's life. The young man, who joined the

group in 1940 and left to Ko into the Navy in 1942, is too busy

with his own hand to take time off to do a stint in the films.

After his four-year hitch in the service, the leader took up his

trumpet and formed his own band, playing the top spots in the

country. He is Capitol Records' number one band, and previous

to Dragnet, his biggest hit was Nevertheless.

Talking about Dragnet, there's a plethora of recordings from

television, following the same pattern set by all the discs based

on film themes in the last few years. There's Melancholy Seren-

ade from the Jackie Gleason show; Johnny Desmond etched

Danger from the action program of the same name; and to light-

en it all up now, there's Mr. Peepers from the comedy half-hour

show starring Wally Cox.

Look for an upsurge on the dancing front. The National Ball-

room Operators of America are getting behind the move to get

more people on the dance doors. There'll be a special contest

during the summer, with loads of prizes for the best dancers;

and a National Dance Week, promoted by Down Beat Magazine,

with tie-ins with television and radio programs.

Fddy \rnold won "Down Beat's" first country and western

disc jockev poll. Over 500 deejays were polled, and Arnold won

the male singert division; Kitty Wells, the female; Pee

King, the large band; Homer and Jethro the small urn

the Carlisles, the vocal group slot. Biggest c

Your ( he.itinu Heart; and the best tune, Crying in the Chapel.

Ceasl Tares . . . Eddie Cantor doe.- a little better than the

late Al Jolson, who warbled for Larry Harks in his life story

Princeton Prexy Preaches

Poor Programming
Revision

by Jack Gordon

Zabilski's Northeastern Hus-

iocked the Redmen, 75-63, in a

h and tumble melee at the Cage

Saturday night. The referees

H! i a busy evening calling no less

71 personal fouls m the leg-

ation 40 minute encounter.

piaymaker Ed Ayers and rebound-

Welzer spearheaded the vie-

attack with 21 points apiece

J<«' Subs Shine

As Norwich
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Mermen Trounce Terriers
Gibbs Excel

was part of the winning medley relay
ortheastern Rocks^Redmen

In Second Half

Nudges Redmen

L ,|,h.>mori Dick Eid whose soft left

^he Sing and Skits. Motif dance competitions were

thrown out. float competitions v ere thrown ou^and ^^ fi ^ ^ ^
aeademk accomplishments were deleted from positions.

{

uaro r,^ ^^ ^ _
,, ^ ^^ ^ ^ intro(luctory pro .

,f importance. This statement is made under the as-
r ,, miUlly yoUl. folks rememher better than you do but

umption 'hat IF competition is based on important
M ]n >( v M|M havp inspim , lwve song hits than any other-

Keeping corapam ona to the Greeks, do the per-

„. ually high (often of Dean's List calibre) academy

achievements of sororities mean that (1) women stu-

dents are fundamentally brighter students than men

,r (2) that the required minimum averages for Soror-

ty pledges initiate study drives that are continued

nd raised throughout Greek membership?

We realize that enough variable conditions exist so

hat statistics in support of our recommendations are

nalleable. We do feel, however, that B realistic inter-

pretation or analysis of existing poor academic condi-

tions within fraternity membership will lead to conclu-

sions similar to those we propose to remedy.

B.R.F.

semblance to discipline i

uice. Way back in 1983, Frank Churchill of the Disney staff remains distinctly civilian in spirit and the same is true fo

Why I Won't Join a Sorority

eked out for "The Three Little Pigs" film, Who's Afraid or the offioer candidates." he concludes

the Bip. Bad Wolf, and then, until his death several years ago,

lid more than HO hit tunes. His biggest success was ' Snow

White." in Which he had eight hit numbers.

British Music I'nion Starts Trouble

J iz/. Scene . Look for some action on the English Musi-

cians* Union, which has banned American band appearances m

Britain. Sensational tours just finished by Lionel Hampton and

Stan Kenton have the fans in an uproar. More than 3,000 Kett-

tonites took special trains and boats from England, to attend the

concerts by the maestro in Ireland . . . incidentally, Kentor
i

can-

celled his scheduled tour with Duke Ellington, claiming that it

was all a mistake, and that both were too big to do joint con-

orts . . . Dixieland is still strong, a recent bash on the Coast

bringing in a smash of $18,000.

I
poug Dairying

The second half showed the

..- slowly moving into a com-

ing load which was never chal-

|<nged.

i; Current eagen showed they

lVe some rough sledding ahead and

Mty of hard work if they Intend

. maintain any kind of comeback

uni last year's disaster.

Consistency Byword

Consistency has been the byword

, the two games to date. The team

M shown itself to be what most

, 1Ml ,teis call a "hot and cold ball

ul. with hot and cold ball players."

More enjoyable for the Saturday

„ht crowd were the Freshman

oopers, who toppled the Husky

i, 78-r>3 in Ml impressive start.

Their attack was highlighted by

l-mooth pass work and sure shooting

ulity.

by Jack Chevalier

Three five foot reserves, John Mc-

Namara, I>an Lambertson, and Norm

Wallace sparked a second half Nor-

wich attack which gave the visiting

Horsemen a 73-61 victory

hich

queilt-

antage

the

half, started the rally with a

quick basket and he went on to tally

thirteen points to lead his team-

niat>'S.

Sharp Set -Shooting Tells Tale

Set-shooting Lambertson and Wal

hue scored important two-pointers

that gave the Vermonten a 47-40

lead at the end of the third canto.

It marked the first time either team

had built a seven point margin.

Hank Mosychuk, lean Senior who

had not played previously in the

tussle, entered in the fourth quartet

and recorded three baskets to SVea

the count at 50-60. But then two

hoops by McNamara and one each

by Wallace and Lambertson gave

the men of Duke Benz the lead they

never relinquished.

Stephens Dunks

For Bob Cu nan's forces, the high,

SKYPECK SCORES

Princeon, N.J. (IP)—The most basic faculty criticism of the

present Reserve Officer's Training Corps structure in the Amer-

ican college is that the subjects taught under ROTC are "intel-

lectually thin" and are mainly concerned with "dull memoriz-

ing of detailed facts," according to President Harold W. Dodds

of Princeton University. This criticism, says Dr. Dodds, is

sound and the defects in the ROTC studies should be corrected.

Dr. Dodds points out that "total war is more than a strictly

military problem. The 'know why' is an essential element of

the 'know how' and should be a pail of the epuiqment of an

ROTC graduate." His remedy calls for a close integration be-

tween college and ROTC courses, and a closer alliance between

academic and military professors.

New For Them—Old For Us

At Princeton, Dr. Dodds says, the history department has

constructed a new course in military history which is required

for ROTC students and also open to civilian students as an

elective. According to Dr. Dodds, both academic and military

professors are pleased with the results. He also suggests a

course in geopolitics. "Officers and civilians alike need fuller

knowledge of the economic as well as political uses of man-

power and natural resources, and of the impact of military

policies upon our economy."

"The cure for the scholastic thinness of the ROTC curricula

is not to load on more of the same stuff; . . . Colleges . . .

its" and I
should be permitted to compress the courses into fewer class

ecord was room hours and exercises, and to utilize the hours thus recap

'

tured to deepen the meaning of the program and achieve a

more satisfactory integration with the academic program,'

says Dr. Dodds.

Another criticism, which Dr. Dodds dismisses as being "with-

out foundation." is that civilian and military discipline do not

mix; military discipline should wait until one enters the serv-

ice. He points out that the discipline in the ROTC has little

n actual service duty. "The campu.-

(ACP)—The Univ. of Buffalo Sepctrum recently printed six

reasons "Why I Never Joined A Sorority." They are:

(1) I wanted to do as I wished and think for myself instead

of being lead around by a bunch of sorority sisters. (2) I had

never gone into women's clubs before I came to college and 1

didn't want to start. (3) I had never danced with a man in my

life and I didn't want to. (4) I didn't like the idea of having

to room with the same girls all semester. (5) I didn't fill out a

sweater and I didn't look very attractive in a sleeveless, low-

cut gown. (7) I am a male.

Iter led the offense with 44 points

tttween them. Bill Mackie garnered

12, Jack Foley 14, and Dick McGrath

18.

This trio will entertain in Wor-

cester Auditorium tonight in the pre-

m to the Holy Cross-Massachusetts

It. The Crusader Frosh lost to Tufts

18-40 Saurday, and the Little In-

iians have hopes of becoming con-

querors No. 2.

Three boys from St. John's of Wor- man was Bill Stephens with 17 dig-

its, while Johnny Skypeck registered

14, chiefly on his potent onehander.

In' defeat, the team looked smooth

for opening night, and were rebound-

ing with consistency.

Young McNamara—he's only a

Freshman at the Vermont school-

displayed fine clutch ability, as he

continually sank the vital basket for

the winners.

TWO POINTS for Johnny Sky-

peck as Norwich's John McNamara

tries to block the shot. Bill Stephens

(30) looks on.

A8 Campbell,
by Al Shumway

Copping firsts in nine of the ten

events, the Redmen swimming team

submerged the Boston University

mermen by a 61-21 count at Boston

last Friday.

Captain Buster Campbell and Bob

Glbhs were the big point winners

for Coach Joe Rogers as they each

took a brace of firsts. Bastes' cap-

tured the 220 yard free style and

200 yard backstroke events. Gibbs

easily besl out Furash of Ml in the

ISO yd. individual medley, and came

home 30 yards ahead of Ets-Hokin

of BU in the 440 yard free style.

Pile Up Early Lead

The medley relay team of Joe Rog-

ers, Tom Lyons and Ed Hanson cap-

tured this first event of the meet

to Rive the Redmen a running start

from which they were never threat-

ened.

Coach Joe Rogers went into the

meet with only four veterans from

last year's team: Capt. Buster Camp-

bell, Joe Rogers, Ed Hanson and Bob

Smiley. He was also without the

services of one of his best swim-

mers, Don Bell, who hasn't decided

yet whether he will swim this year

or not.

He had to depend on a whole con-

tingent of untried sophomores. They

came through in splendid style as the

results of the meet showed. Bob

Carson took first in the 50 and sec-

ond in the 100 yard free style. Bob

Gibbs as mentioned before took a

pair of firsts. Tom Lyons captured

the 200 yard breastroke event and

A pair of sophomore divers, John

Bianchi and Paul Baldusuri, placed

one two in this event. Jack Killoy

took second in the 200 back stroke

and Karl Kimball placed second in

the 220 yard free style.

Tomorrow night, the Redmen jour-

ney across town to meet the aUa>*

powerful Amherst team. The Jeff*,

although not having as powerful n

team as last year, appear to still

have too many guns for the Redmen.

300 yd. medley relay—won by Mass

(Rogers, Lyons, Hanson) T-3:29.2

220 yd. freestyle— 1, Campbell (M)

2, Kimball (M); B, Ets-Hokin (Hl'l

T 2:32.8

50 yd. freestyle—1, Carson (M); 2.

Tannenbaum (BU); 3, Ross (BU)

T -25.9 s.

150 yd. indiv. medley— 1, Gibbs (M):

2, Furash (BU). T-l.51.3

Diving— 1, Bianchi (M); 2, Baldasari

(M); 3, Simons (BU). Winnine

points-60.8

100 yd. freestyle— 1, Tannenl.aun;

(BU); 2 Carson (M); 3, Rogers (Ml

T-57.3

200 yd. backstroke— 1, Campbell (M I

2, Killoy (M); 3, Schochet (BU)

T-2:40.8

200 yd. breastroke— 1, Lyons (M).

2, Furash (BU). T-2:45.4

140 yd. freestyle— 1, Gibbs (M); 2.

Kts-Hokin (BU); 3, Smiley (ML

T-5:29.6

100 yd. freestyle relay—won by M
(Kimball, Jacobson, Hanson, Burke)

T-4:10.0

Redmen To Tackle

Speedy Holy Cross
Coach Bobby Curran invades the

umpos of his alma mater tonight as

twice-beaten Redmen attempt to

t the kings of the New England

oop world, Holy Cross, in their meet

Bg at Worcester Auditorium. The

Vr hman squads open the twin bills

it 7 o'clock.

i'aced by their high-powered Co-

aptsins, T°8° ^alazzi and Ronnie

Perry, the Crusaders do not have a

ancy, spectacular team as in the past.

Instead, Buster Sheary has a go-go

Uintet with sharp eyes and speed to

'era.

Starting for the Cross are Palazzi

Jim Lewis, hustling Junior, at

raids; Sophomore sensation Tom

'.risohn at center; and Perry and

It Kasprzak at guards.

Two prominent facts which stood

in the Crusader's 98-66 opening

over Tufts were the lack of est

ling and the success of the driv-

offense. The majority of the Pur-

plays are directed at the middle

the defense with the accent on

. fakes, and posts.

ach Curran will stick with the

live that started the Masaachtt-

weekend games. That means

\ho and Dick Eid at forwards;

Stephens at tenter; and Jack Mac-

nd T hnny Skypeck at guards.

Celtics-Bullets Ducats

To Go On Sale Monday
The sale of tickets for the Boston

Celtics—Baltimore Bullets profession-

al game slated for Jan. 4, at the Cage

has bees changed to Monday. Dec. 14.

instead of later this week as *as re-

ported in last week's CotUffia*. They

will be sold in the main office of the

Phvsical Education Building from 8:30

to 12 and 1 to 5. The prices are $1.10

for students and $1.80 for adults.

nual

Norwich Riflemen

Nip Massachusetts
A highly vaunted Norwich Varsity

iiitle Team squeezed out a 1396 to

VMM victory over the Redman Varsity

in last Thursday's shoulder to should-

er match here.

The Norwich team, making its an-

New England tour, failed to

measure, up to last year's record when

it defeated the Redmen 1406 to 1301.

The Redmen are hoping for revenge

when they meet Norwich again on

Ian. 1". In their regularly scheduled

New England College Rifle Leagae

natch. The high-five sores were:

l.MASS. NORWICH
Baker - 7; ' La,H '

Barrett* «T8 Richardson 282

BarteUi 273 Nichols 277

Crowley 269 Ward 276

SI Lawrence 268 HoSTiier 276

TOTAL 1367 TOTAL 1396

L

Special Sale

Gift Box Stationery

Values Up To $1.50 Per Box

2 for $1.00

UNIVERSITY STORE

ON CAMPUS

This germanium refining

method keeps impurities

down to less than

5 parts in a billion

A new method of metal refining, currently in use

at the Western Electric plant at Allentown, results

in the production of germanium that is better than

99.9990,995 <;; pure - the highest degree of purity

ever attained in a manufactured product.

The need for germanium of such exceptional purity

came about when research by Bell Telephone Lab-

oratories in the field of semi-conductors led to the

development ol transistors, which arc manufactured

by Western Electric.

The transistor is a tiny crystal device which can

amplify and oscillate. It reduces space require-

ments and power consumption to a minimum.

Germanium crystals of the size required in transis-

tors do not occur in nature; they are artificially

grown at Western Electric. At this stage in transis-

Various jorms which germanium takes before beimj used in

trmsUlon an- shown m this photo, ft* *4 top u en ingot

ot fermanium after reduction from firmnium dioxide.

Next is thown the germanium Ingot after the vme refining

process used by Ween, Electric. Below the togots are

shown 3 germanium crystals grown by machine, 6 she, , u

from these crystals, and several hundred ^ernwnmm wafers

ready for assembly into transistors.

In this refmmg apparatus, at Western i:\eclrics

Allentown, Pa. plant, germanium is passing thmm-h

dtifde heating zones in tandem, producing a bar contain-

inn impurities of less than 5 parts m a hillum for us* m NMISJIIiff.

Note heating coils on the horizontal quartz tube.

tor manufacture, other elements arc introduced in

microscopic quantities to aid in controlling the How

of electrons through the germanium. But Ixdorc

these elements can be introduced, it is necessary to

start with germanium of exceptional purity, so that

the impurities will not interfere with the elements

that are deliberately added.

So Bell Telephone Laboratories devised an en-

tirely new method of purification, known as zone

refining, which was developed to a high-production

stage by Western Electric engineers.

In zone refining a bar of germanium is passed

through a heat /one so that a molten section Inv-

erses the length ot the bar carrying the impurities

with it and leaving behind a solidified section of

higher purity. By the use of multiple beating /ones

in tandem, a number of molten sections traverse

the bar. Each reduces the impurity content thus

producing a bar which contains impurities in the

amount of less than five parts per billion.

Because of the importance of the transistor in elec-

tronics, the zone refining process tike so many

other Western Electric developments Ins hecn

made available to companies licensed by Western

Electric to manufacture transistor

This is one more example of creative engineering

by Western Electric men. Engineers of all skills

-

mechanical, electrical, chemical, industrial, metal-

lurgical, and civil -arc needed to help us show the

way in fundamental manufacturing techniques.

•#w
A UNIT Of THf Bill USUI* SINCt MM

. K.arny, N. J. Bolfimor.. AM. • Indionapolh, Ind. • AII.Mown & taureldale, Po.

, N. C. • Mfolo. H.I.' *

Distributing C.nt.r. in 29 citi.. and Installation h.adquorttr*

Bur-

Manuractorinfl plant, in Chicago, III. • moMMf, tw. • ""™^™j
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Christmas Vespers . .

.

Continued from pag« 1

The birth of Christ created a dis-

turbing element among the paople

which the "Oratorio" uniquely ex-

presses together with the traditional

AMHERST
THEATRE

"Where Hits Are A Habit'

Tues., Wed. — Dec. 8-9

Christmas feeling of prophecy, bless-

ing, glory, and celebration.

The Christmas Vespers Service

sponsored by the Chaplain's Council

of the United Christian Foundation

will be followed by a Christmas carol

sing around the campus Christmas

tree. The carol sing with brass ac-

companiment is sponsored by the

Sophomore class and will be conduc-

ted by Doric Alviani. The campus

will then be invited to Mem Hall

where refreshments will be served.

THOSE
0£pHEADS

?<* / £7
,- Y
We have a superb new assortment ol I

COKiGRF&S
PLAYING CARDS

with the cd'-':ive

CEL-U-70KE FINISH (

RHONDA flHUMG • "«**•**?
GUY MITCHIU THE MU SBTMS

]

Thurs., Fri. — Dec. 10-11

IA1P0RLV\CF of

w\ mo bumtcst
icOLOf

MICHAEL RfDGRAVF

JOAN GREENWOOD

Lucky Penguins

Storm UMass
Have you picked up your "Lucky

Penguin" yet?

The "Lucky Penguin" Contest

sponsored by the Publicity Committee

of the Winter Carnival Ball, started

on Wednesday, Dec. 2.

The following prizes will be dis-

tributed among the ten lucky stu-

dents possessing the penguin posters

whose numbers appear in the Col-

legian: a free meal for two at the

Colonial Restaurant: an orchid cor-

sage, compliments of Roberts Flow-

ers; a pound box of Whitman Samp-

ler Chocolates, compliments of Well-

worth's Pharmacy; and seven tickets

to the Ball.

The "Lucky Penguin" posters can

be picked up at the C-Store and at

various other locations on campus.

Please print your name and ad-

dress on your "Lucky Penguin", and

turn them in to Eddie Waxman at

the Collegian office by 5 p.m. on

Monday, Dec. 14.

Check the Dec. 8, and 11 issues

for the lucky numbers. Today's lucky

numbers are:

No. 1064 No. 137

No. 276 No. 1148

No. 293 No. 927

Bulletin Board
Senior Class Meeting

Seniors! What shall the class gift

be? How much will you be paying

for your Alumni dues? Are you in-

terested in a possible second class

gift of $40,000?

All of these questions will be dis-

cussed at the Senior class meeting

Thursday, Dec 10, at 11 a.m. in Bow-

ker auditorium. It is important that

every Senior be present.

SCA
This Wednesday at the Coffee Hour,

there will be a panel discussion on

the SCM conference, "The Life of

the Church", which was held Dec.

4-6 in Cambridge. All are invited to

attend and hear this discussion at

Farley Club house from 4 to 5:30,

Dec. 9.

Rod and Gun Club

The Bad and Gun Club will meet
Tuesday, Dec. 8 at 7:W) p.m. in the

Conservation building, room 108.

The speaker of the evening will be

Mr. Charles McLaughlin who will

peak on "Deer in Massachusetts".

Refreshments will be served.

WELLWORTH
PHARMACY. Inc.

TEL. AMHERST 118

Elmer Nelson . .

.

Continued from ]*t</e J

efficient workers and good guidance

for those workers." He emphasized

the need of his party to broaden its

base, to include representatives of

well denned groups in the party or-

ganization.

Turning to Sen. McCarthy and his

recent speech, Nelson noted that the

issue of communism is not new, sta-

ting "It is silly and dangerous" to

allow communists in sensitive jobs

in government and companies con-

tracted to build secret equipment. He

felt that McCarthy was not a publi-

city hunter and that he was per-

forming a "real service to the coun-

try."

Claims GOP Has Room For Both

As for McCarthy'3 critisism of

Administration foreign policy, Nelson

declared "There is room for both

(John Foster) Dulles and McCarthy

of the Campujl
Omicron Nu

Nine new members were recent!;

initiated into the Home Economic

honor society, Omicron Nu, at *

evening ceremony in Skinner.

The initiates were Martha Okm
Marcia Werbner, Nancy Allen, Pat

ricia French, Joyce Peck, Mary-Jt

dith Baird, and Helen Baldwin of tb.

class of 1954; Lucille Blakeslee c

the class of 1948; and Mrs. Loui*

McKemmie Micha of the class

1945.

FFA
There will be a meeting of tr,i

Stimson Heald Collegiate chapter i

the Future Farmers of Amerio,

Wednesday, Dec. 9 at 6:30 p.m. A

LA.
New members will be recognifc

and the year's program will be di,

cussed. All members and those <

gible for membership are invited.

Military Ball...

Continued from page I

Chaperoning the ev» nt are Colone

haw and Pratt.

:-:. >n >, Carol Bruin <

Barl ara Axt, June Jaeobson, and Ji

,
, a ,. ..,,. i":

.-
(

' .lone! (ina!is'.-|

Working on the planning commit!

are Clay Copelond, Tickets uj

Finance; Ken Tobiason, Honorai

Colonel chairman; Joe Shay. Publicitjj

Herb Bclkin and Ken Wilde, Ban

ney and Jim Brainard, ti

Hall 1 '- '. imittee chairmen.

JOIN THE

COLLEGIAN

GET

INVESTIGATED

in the Republican Party . . .
(!'.•••

dent Eisenhower) needs both view

. . . He doesn't want 'yes men.'
"

To justify the controversial redi.

tricting proposal for central Mai-

Nelson state that in the last electio:

Eisenhower carried the area by TI

000 votes and Governor Herter, b;

49,000, but three Democrats and on:

one Republican were sent to congress

Referring to newspaper articles i

bout the proposal he added "v

could use better liason with the 'R-

publican' newspapers."

BOOK RACK

Does your desk-top look Ilk* the dertJT

ThU handsome little book-rack will help te

clear up the . er . . . confusion. And'
even-thing tying relattTC. it will keep a tldr

room-mate even tidier.

The 12* smoothly sanded baae Is tipped Just

enough to keep your texts, magazine* and

papers packed against the uprights by gravity

(if It weren't one of Newton"* simpler Isws

we never would hare thought of It either).

Share a desk? Make the other resident order

c-ne and astound the whole school with your

neatness.

Imagine your book*—up off the de*k—all to-

gether in one place—neat—handy—presenting
an undivided, formidable front to the casual

kidnapper of lonely books. Dreamy, eh?

FOR ONE BUCK?
Right! We'll send you one. knocked down,

(m'ntis the bonks, of course) for one dollsr

and pav the postage, too. Round up eleven

more tidy-uppers and we'll send you 12 for

ten dollars.

MAIL MAki
Eoston Road, RD • • Wesiporf, Conn.

Do you want to get ahead in engineering ?

Then—after you graduate—join a com-

pany that s expanding in fields where

big engineering futures lie.

At Boeing you'll find plenty of room

to get ahead in such projects with-a

future as a major guided missile program

. . . research in supersonic flight and

nuclear-powered aircraft . . . America's

first announced jet transport . and the

revolutionary B-47 and B s- jel bombers.

You'll find Boeing a stable .~ year old

company, that has grov n practically con

tininiisly. Pa ample, Boeing now

employs 6 engineers in contrast to

^5 - at the pe.ik ot \\ orld Wat II. And

although Boeing is a large concern, it

is so organized that each ci

an individual who stands out—and pro-

gresses—in proportion to his ability.

Boeing is constantly alert to new tech-

niques and materials — and approaches

them without limitations. Extensive sub-

contracting and major procurement

programs — directed and controlled by

engineers— give you a varied experience

and broad contacts with a cross section

of American industry. No industry, in

fact, matches aviation in offering such

a wide range ol experience) n breadth

ippUcation — frotn pure research to

production design, ill going on at once.

Boeing engine* ty is concen-

trated at Seattle in the Pacific North-

west, and \\ idiit.i in the Midwest, I hese

communities offer a wide variety of rec-

reational opportunities. Both are fresh,

modern cities with fine residential and

shopping districts, and schools of higher

learning where von can study lor ad-

vanced degrees.

There arc openings in ALL Branches

of en ing _mcchmic.il, civil, elec-

trical, aeronautical! and related fields),

for DESIGN, RESEARCH and PRODUCTION.

Also for servo mechanism and electron-

ics designers and analysts, as well as

physicists and mathematicians with

advanced degrees.

For further it-formation,

consul) your Placement OfFce, or wrife:

JOHN C. SANDERS. Staff Engineer-Personnel

Boeing Airplane Company. Seattle 14, Washington

•

-»

LOOK FOR

YOUR

LUCKY

PENGUIN
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Former Collegian Reporter Revealed As FBI Informer

Men to Get Lewis & Thatcher

is Korean Vets Flood U.M.

Community Singing

To Climax Vespers

Lewis and Thatcher will be men's

dorma next year, according to James

Burke, secretary of the University.

This proposed chance in the worn-

, n's area is a part of Provost Math-

. r's and the Trustee's deeision to cur-

tail increases in enrollment until more

classroom space is availahle. Con-

struction on the new men's dorm will

be delayed in agreement with this

program. The women's dorm between

Knowlton and Hamlin will be com-

pleted.

Applications from Korean veterans

are anticipated for next year. The

Class of '58, therefore, will he com-

posed of a number of veterans as

well as the June '54 high school

graduates. The class will probably

have an enrollment of about 1000

resulting in a slight reduction in the

admission of women.

Ann Steinberg Was Red Worker;

Names Party Aides in DC Query

Varities Tickets

To Go On Sale
Tickets for the "Old-Fashioned

Minstrel Show" will go on sale at

booths in the C-Store and Draper on

Monday, Dec. 14.

The Campus Varieties Show is spon-

sored by Adelphia and Isogon.

It will feature specialty songs and

acts including a Soft Shoe and Boot

Dance by the Kndmen; a special

guest, Guiseppi Garibaldi; Diamonds

Are a Girl's Best Friend", by Wood-

man and Murdock of the Operetta

Guild; an old-fashioned tambourine

dance; a community sing; and an

all girl chorus tap line.

Members of the cast who have

specialty acts are: Peg Coyle, Biff

Danaher, Dorothy Horsefield, Joe Mc-

Parland, Sandy Wenner, Phyllis Dav-

' nport, Dick Stromgren, Betty Wood-

man, Jean Murdock, Bob Haworth,

i.ladys Chandler, Ina Hettinger,

Francine and Marilyn Gross, Marilyn

Green, Russ Falvey, and Norm Far-

well.

Buck Grimaldi will be the inter-

loouter. Peg Coyle, Eileen MacLeod,

Sandy Wenner, Marilyn Gross, Biff

Danaher, Joe McParland, Art Bailley,

and Joe Morrisey will be the Endmen.

Mili Ball Tickets
AH tickets for the Mili Ball

have been sold and none will be

sold at the door

The Spirit of Christmas is coming

t.. the I'M campus Sunday night

when the iilst Annual Christmas Ves-

pers will be held in Bowker Audi-

torium at 7:00 p.m.

Headings by Provost Mather, Eli-

DOre Tete, T.4 and George Buczala,

T)4, will tell the Christinas story, and

selections from Camille Saint-Saens

"A Christmas Oratorio" embodying

the theme will follow each reading.

A Christmas message will be deliv-

ered by Reverend Sydney Temple.

The music for the Vespers service

will be provided by the University

Chorale, the Stockbridge Glee Club,

the Freshman Harmonaires, and the

Statettes, with an organ accompani-

ment.

The service is sponsored by the

Chaplain's Council of the United

Christian Foundation. Student co-

chairmen are Sally Raymond and

George Siddall, with William Finley

in charge of general arrangement.

The auditorium will be decorated

with fir trees and hedges from the

Hort Show and festooned with ropes

of pine boughs.

Following the Vespers Service, the

annual Christmas Tree Sing will take

place by the campus pond. All the

old familiar carols will be sung, ac-

companied by a brass choir directed

by Professor Doric Alviani. Refresh-

ments and more carol-singing will

follow in Mem Hall

Subversive Control Board
Calls BU Coed to Appear

Miss Steinberg Rose Rapidly on Collegian

As First Female on Paper's Sport Staff

by Jim Devaney

A former Collegian reporter revealed herself as U informer

for the FBI in testimony before the Subversive Activities Control

Board in Washington on Dec. 7.

Ann Steinberg, who attended the University last year, was

a reporter on the paper last semester. She worked as a reporter,

feature writer, was the first female sports writer ever to work for

the paper, and was destined to become tho first female Collegian

sports editor. A native of Newton, Miss Steinberg is now enrolled

at B.U.

Miss Steinberg, known at UM M Ann Manni, testified at the

request of the FBI. She was the major witness at a hearing on the

government's petition to have the

ANN RUTH STEINBERG

Inter-Dorm Council

Offers Frosh Dames
The Inter- Dorm Council will spon-

sor the second of the Frosh Frolics

Saturday night from 9-12 p.m. in

Thatcher.

The dances are the responsibility

of the various freshman dorms, and

will be rotated among them.

The parties are designed for fresh-

men who are not interested in frater-

nities. There will be both social and

square dancing and games to break

up the evening. Refreshments will be

served.

All freshmen and upperclassmen

are invited—stag or drag. It is in-

formal and donations will be accepted.

Senators Debate

Wisdom of Action

To Segregate Vets

That the Senate go on record as

favoring the non-segregation of in-

coming veterans in the dormitories

was mentioned by Senator Paul

Marks at last Tuesday's meeting.

Mr. Marks stated that this year's

Continued on puge

Lucky Penguins

To Pay Off

For Last Time

of the

icd into

Pre-Registration
Pre-registration for seniors, ju-

niors, and sophomores is in pro-

gress and must be completed be-

fore Christmas recess.

If you have not heard an an-

nouncement of the pre-registra-

tion schedule as it alTects you,

check with your major adviser.

Freshmen are not involved in

pre-registration at this time.

Donald W. Cadig (m
Assistant Registrar

The Lucky Penguinn Contest,

sponsored by the Publicity Committee

for the Winter Carnival Hall, comes

to an end Monday at ."> p.m.

By this time, all Lucky I'cnguins,

with the name ami address

holders, will have to be turnei

Eddie Waxman at the Collegian of-

fice.

There will be ten winners in all,

each of whom will receive one of the

following prizes: a full course meal

for two, compliments of the Colonial

Restaurant; an orchid corsage, com-

ponents of Robert's Flowers; a box

Of Whitman's Sampler Choeoi.,

compliments of the Wellworth Phar-

macy ; three free tickets to the Win-

ter Carnival Hall, the compliments

of the Drake's Hotel, the House of

Walsh, and Russell's Package Store;

and four tickets will be given as

Continued <>n i>«!i< <•

Labor Youth League declared a Red

front organization. She has been a

member of the League for the last

five years.

Miss Steinberg said that she al-

most bOTSJIH a Communist, but

changed her mind, and for the last

two years has worked as an infor-

mer for the FBI.

In several hours of testimony she

disclosed that her experience Is left

let circles began when she was 1<> and

continued until the time of the hear-

ing. She gave the names of four

Bostonian.s who she charged w. i
•

Communist party aides in Massa-

chusetts.

She also said that she had helped

to put out Communist literature in

Boston, and that she and Other LYL
membera had picketed for Red

cnun
(

', intuitu >l on I" 1 !/' t

Senior Pictures
Orders on Senior pictures will

be ready on Tuesday, Dec. IS,

and may be picked up at the

Index office on that day. Proofs

of pictures taken on Nov. 23 will

also be ready on the l."»th.

Which One~of~These Lovely Ladies Will Be Honorary Colonel Tonight/

DANDRUFF
REMOVER

HAIR LOTION

sold by

Beauticidriv and Barb«rt Onl
BARBARA AXT '57 CAROL BRUINSMA '57 JANE JACKSON '57 JUNE JACOBSON *57 SHIKLKY STEVENS '5j
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A Growing Tradition...

Next Sunday night at 7 p.m. the 31st annual Christmas Ves-

per service will be held. Although most students think of this as

a relatively recent celebration, the vesper service was first held

in 1922 as a part of President Hugh Baker's movement to bring

chaplains to our campus.

Has Travelled About

In early years the service was held in Old Chapel auditorium.

The building* was then 8 true chapel, rather than a classroom

building. From O.C. the vesper service was moved to Mem Hall

for a number of years, and for the past two years has been held

in Bowker Auditorium. In 1951 an audience of 700 enjoyed the

service. Last year's audience totaled approximately 1000.

Outstanding Music ,.. ___

The former university choir has now been replaced by sev-

eral choral groups under the over-all direction of Doric Alviani.

These groups sing traditional Christmas carols in addition to

other special musical selections selected by Mr. Alviani. Last year

they sang unusual modern Christmas music.

Also contributing to the vesper service is the horticulture de-

partment which provides decorations for Bowker, and assists the

Chaplain's Council with the work of decorating.

The Chaplain's Council of the United Christian Foundation

plans this non-sectarian service, the program order, and the decor-

ations of the hall.

Pleasure For All

This annual service, combined with the popular ( hnstmas

tree carol sing and Mem Hall coffee hour has attracted an increas-

ing number of people during recent years. Not only student and

faculty members, but. many townspeople have found much enjoy-

ment in these events. Here we have a growing university tradi-

tion—a good one.

Letter to the Editor

To the editor:

In expressing your views on

"Grades vs Greeks", 1 believe you

left out some important facts. The

first fact is: the fundamental object

of a university is to educate. This

is done here at the University of

Massachusetts by recitation classes,

lectures, labs, and examinations. I am
sure that fraternity and sorority

membership has been approved as a

way of educating people outside of

classrooms; approved by fraternity

and sorority members.

The second fact is: a student is

at a university to study and prepare

himself for his future. It a person

is obligated to his house and to his

scholarship, he will find a way to

expend his time accordingly. This

situation is one that separates the

men from the boys. An astute per-

son once said, "To get something

done, ask a busy person to do it!"

Grades are the only just and ade-

quate way to judge immature people.

It seems as though a good student

does not need every possible chance

to demonstrate his ability but will

prove his ability in all situations. In

regard U) grades of students, here is

an occasion whore student-faculty co-

operation is imperative. I am sure that

if the students cooperated more with

the faculty, the situation would be

less disastrous.

You do not suggest that scholast-

ics be subordinated to extra curri-

cular activities, you request the sub-

ordination of scholastics. Is the pur-

pose of exams to satisfy professors

or to coerce the student to study?

The only person to be satisfied by

exams is the student. The study and

concentration of students will be in

The University

Growth and Outgrowth by Mareella Marling

Lets Fix It...

Last Friday in an editorial "Grades vs. Greeks" we offered

one possible solution to the problems caused by a concentrated

rush period. Since our purpose is not to attack any one aspect of

of this dilemna but to find an adequate solution to it, we now offer

another suggestion.

This week sororities have had five nights of rushing tunc-

tions, and uncounted hours of preparation. During this time all

those involved in rushing must continue their classwork, take

exams, and have papers prepared for deadlines. There are ways

to improve this situation:

1 Why can't sororities spread their rushing functions over

a longer period so that they might be less concentrated? Is their

any reason why parties cannot be scheduled over a few weeks

(having one each week), giving girls time in between to keep

up their scholastic work?

2 Why not have rushing at a different time—for instance

at the start of second semester, when new courses are just begin-

ning? There are seldom exams or papers due during the first few

weeks of a semester.

3 Why can't sororities be open to freshmen from the be-

ginning of school, as fraternities are? This would enable sorority

members and freshmen to become more closely acquainted, would

allow freshmen to show more clearly which houses they were in-

terested in, and would make it possible for the freshmen to visit

the houses in a more natural atmosphere.

It is up to Panhellenic Council to look for ways to improve

sororitv rushing and to make it as efficient as possible for all

concerned. How about a little deliberation?
I . b.

Our College Pond
{AffredatioH to Mr. William Doran, Botany Dtpt., J<« information

about llu Potkt.)

When we think of college pond, we think of b sunny spring altera

of study by the edge, of the dull sound of blade* cutting Ice in winter, the

noisy, plashing, of the annual n.pe poll, or the candle flickers of the Junior-

Senior honors convocation. This was not so in the beginning;.

Playground For Town Boys

There was no pond in the beginnings, but brook, whose cures found

Hast of Butterfield, is two inches wide and one inch deep. On a Spring day

in ik«o town boys could be found spearing i.sh in the brook. They also made

use of a foot path that ran from east to west across the campus. In winter

the boys would bring out their sleds and elide down the hillside to the brook

It was a safe place for them to play, since there was no danger of passing

cars on the highway.
Constructed 60 Years Ago

It wasn't until sixty years ago, in 1808, after more than twenty classes

hibited by other situations that will L
d g ,..ulualcd, that College Pond was constructed, with work in charge <>'

surely "pop up" if students wish Fred g> Coo iey , '88. There were those on campus who foresaw trouble, point

them to "pop up". The students now

have more than a fair chance to

indicate their initiative and brain

power.

Although the student body is ad-

versely affected—I believe over 113

of the student body, you stated—the

question arising from this situation

is, "Is the student body composed of

students?" When we answer this

question, the situation will be solved.

Sincerely,

Henry I. Snider '56

UM Calendar
Friday, December 11

5:30 p.m. Phi Sigma Kappa Buffet

Supper (for members and their

invited guests)

fi:45p.m. Massachusetts Bible Fel-

lowship. Stockbridge. Room 114

7;80p»at Friday Evening Service:

Dr. Howard Sacbar "The Dreyfus

Affair," Hillel House

8:00 p.m. Tau Kpsilon Phi Party (for

members and their invited guests)

!t:00p.m. Military Ball, Amherst

College Gymnasium

Saturday. December 12

2:00 p.m. Closed party (for members

and their invited guests): Q.T.V.

'

5:80p.m. Closed bttffel supper (for

members and their invited guests) :

Phi Sigma Kappa

8:00 p.m. Open (to Freshmen):

Freshman Frolics. Thatcher House;

Closed dances (for members and

their invited guests): Alpha Epsi-

lon Pi; Alpha Gamma Rho; Alpha

Tau Gamma; Delta Sigma Chi;

Kappa Kappa; Kappa Sigma; Lam-

bda Chi Alpha; Phi Mu Delta; Phi

Sigma Kappa; Q.T.V.; Sigma Al-

pha Epsilon; Sigma Phi Epsilon;

Tau Epsilon Phi; Theta Chi

18:15 p.m. Basketball vs. Amherst

College at Amherst College

Sunday, December 13

•7:00 p.m. Christmas Vespers, Bowker

Auditorium

*8 :00 p.m. Carol Singing around

Christmas Tree at Pond

Monday, December It

7:80 p.m. University Ballet, Memo-

rial Hall

Tuesday. December 15

4:00 p.m. Harmonaires, Memorial

Hall

5:00 p.m. Stockbridge Glee Club. Me-

morial Hall

6:80 p.m. University Chorale, Memo
rial Hall

Editor's comment:

We would like to thank Mr. Snider

for making his opinions known

through an intelligent and coherent

letter. However, we would like to

point out, or reiterate a few points.

1. We did not omit the fact that the

fundamental object of a university

is to educate. We stated that, in our

opinion, "education is more than book

learning", and that fraternity life

with its various social aspects was

one method of giving the student a

sense of social completeness neces-

sary to the truly educated person.

2. By "approved" we refer to the ap-

proval by the administration—not

the sorority and fraternity members.

3. During 30 weeks of the academic

year students in sororities and frat-

ernities do find a way to divide their

time rationally between academics

and extra curricular activities. Dur-

ing the concentrated rush period

however, we maintain that it is a near

—if not absolute—human impossibil-

ing out that impounded water would challenge the dam. Mr. tooley was

quite confident in his work. He said that he meant business, that he was no-

fooling and that he would "eat his ihirt" if the new ,1am broke. It isn't known

if be kept his word, but the dam did give way once or twice before the water

was finally withheld.

Fish Must Be Brave

The tish in the pond, it seems, have led a very trying life. Students tidy-

ing things up for Commencement in 1818 tr. ated the algae in the water with

ninety pounds of fish poison. (Nine pound, would have been sufficient.) It

not only killed the algae, but two wsgoa loads of suckers wihch smelled SO

bad that they had to be raked up before the Baccalaureate exercises.

In 1947 fish still bravely inhabited the pond water. Town boys fishing

from the bank have caught bull-head; and there were snapping turtles with

heads the size of a person's fist. These turtles tared eggs in the holes in the

South bank of the crosswalk and MM were taken and hatched out.

Students Km ply Pond

One morning in October 1947 the pond was found almost empty of water

with giant mud turtles roaming about while crawfish and other inhabitants

were gasping. Strangely enough, this was to be the day of the roj>e pull. It

happened that some unauthorized person had obtained access to the key to

the dam and had let the water out the previous night. This was not the first

time the fish were deprived of their horn.-. It seems that it also happened

The marine life has also found that it must occasionally entertain foreign

visitors In the past it was part of basing treatment to throw freshmen into

the pond, and last fall, after the presidential elections, the daring Stevenson

followers took their quick cold swim across.

Pond Gets Cleaning

The pond has to have its "spring cleaning" from time to time, often

done in the summer and fall, because sediment and other foreign substances

are carried down by the brook and deposited. Shoals accumulate in the south

part of the pond and mud banks appear above the water. These are not only

unsightly, but they decrease the area of the pond and support vegetation

which can be hazardous to skaters. (You may have noticed that it has just

had a cleaning.)

Today, we are grateful for the beauty the pond contributes to our cam-

pus and for the share it will have in our memories of U.M. ^^

6:30 p.m. Operetta Rehearsal, Bow-

ker Auditorium

7:00 p.m. French Club Pageant Re-

hearsal, Chapel Auditorium

7:00 p.m. Boosters Club, Chapel,

Room C
7:00 p.m. Home Economics Club,

Skinner Auditorium

7:00 p.m. Senate, Skinner Hall,

Room 4

7:30 p.m. Roister Doisters, Stock-

bridge Hall, Room 114

7:30 p.m. Forestry Club, Conserva-

tion Building

7:30 p.m. American Society of Me-

chanical Engineers, Gunness Lab-

oratory

7:45 p.m. Poetry Group, Goodell Li-

brary

8:00 p.m. Christian Science Group,

Chapel Seminar

iR :15 p.m. Basketball vs. Worcester

Polytechnic Institute

ity to devote to both the time they

demand.

4. We still do not believe that grades

are either just or adequate to judge

a mature or immature mind. We are

offering no alternative, but we feel

that grades themselves are too ar-

bitrary, and too dependent on cir-

cumstance.

5. Is the student body composed of

World News Briefs

'East Has Awakened/ Nixon Says On Tour

Vice President Nixon's 40,000 mile journey in Asia has convinced bin

that "the East has awakened." Along with Mrs. Nixon and 18 aides ami

newsmen, he has been on tour since Oct. 7. The purposes of the trip are to

meet leaders of countries, to hear their views and the views of their people,

as well as to gain first hand impressions from informal trips through villages.

This week Nixon has been in the six year old nation of Pakistan shak-

ing hands with Pakistanis who attended colleges in the U.S. and visiting a

refugee village. On a business level, he held conferences with Government

official* on the position of Iran in a military alliance between Pakistan and

the U.S.

students? We can only give a com

parative answer pertaining to our

subject. The all-university averag'

last semester was 75.03. The all-

Greek average 75.58. All sororities

and some fraternities require a 7"

average for membership. This seems

to indicate that those participating

in Greek life are as conscientious a>

independents.

Photographers!

We Need

YOU
On The Collegian

Stop In Collegian Office

Mon., Dec. 14 After 4:00

Ask For The "Exec"

British-Iranian Relations Retied; Riots

The Iranian government has anounced that diplomatic relations be-

tween it and Britain, broke by former Iranian premier Mossadegh, have

been resumed. The reestablishment of relations is expected to increase the

economic and political stability of Iran and to keep that nation free from

Russian domination.

The announcement was greeted by demonstrations in the Teheran baz-

Bar and riots by students, which, however, were swiftly checked by the police.

Administration Opposes School Segregation

The Eisenhower administration na.s . ome out flatly against segregation

of whites and Negroes in the public schools. Justice William O. Douglas had

asked for the position of the Justice Department concerning the segregation

in schools case which is now before the Supreme Court. The question posed:

Are the laws maintaining separate schools in the Southern and Border states

unconstitutional ?

The legal issue is whether or not the 14th Amendment allows "separate

but equal" public school facilities for the two races. Attorney General Mrown-

,||'s Department of Justice says "no". The Supreme Curt has now to make

some legal decision.

Troops Withdraw From Trieste Border
Italian and Yugoslav troops have begun to withdraw from positions on

the borders of the Yugoslav and Trieste Free Territory. The withdrawal

Started after an agreement between Italy and Yugoslavia to "normalize theii

frontiers" as a step towards a peaceful settlement of the Trieste problem.

Italian troops moved to frontier posts on Oct. S when Britain and the

IS. announced that they would turn Zone A over to Italy. Yugoslavia then

threatened military measures if this occurred and also moved troops to the

border

50,000 Messages To White House On McCarthy
Senator McCarthy's latest more against present U.S. foreign policy

Has been to appeal to the American people to flood the President with letter*

and telegrams demanding the stopping of aid to all our Allies who trade with

Rod China. The Administration replied that it will not use such "threats and

, n .i,,n" with Allies. The White House reported last Tuesday that it has

received about 50,000 communications since McCarthy's appeal to the people.

Then- was no count of how many were for or against the Senator.

It is felt that the Kisenhower-McCarthy break has now reached the

"cold war" stage.

Found: A pair of clear and rose

rimmed glasses in a brown leather

ease. Owner may claim in the Col-

legian office.

Lost: A class ring, Punchard High
School, class of 1952, Dec. 5 between

OC and the C Store. Finder please

return to Jim Dolan, 321 Chadbourne.

President Offers

Atom Pool Plan

In Speech to U.N.

by Henry Adams, Jr.

President Kisenbower offered a

plan for tie pooling of atomic ma-

nuals as a first step toward inter-

national control of atomic weapons

in a speech before the United Na-

tions General Assembly on Wed.

Pausing in his return from the

Bermuda Conference before resuming

his duties in the White House, the

President's speech dealt with atomk

power and certain international pro-

I Inns raised by it.

Pledgee Continued IS Support of IN

The Chief Executive opened his

speech by pledging his country's con

tinned support of the U.N. He then

evaluated the effects of the atomic

iMimb on military and world affairs.

Eisenhower felt that being pre-

pared to retaliate to atomic attack

was not enough, that "To pause there

would be to confirm the hopeless

finality of a belief that the two

atomic colossi are doomed malevo-

lently to eye each other indefinitely

across a trembling world." He felt

that that would as much as seal the

destruction of civilization.

Reassures the World

To explain the American attitude,

the President said, "My country

wants . . . Agreements, not ware,

among nations." He then announced

that the Big Three had accepted a

Russian pro]>osal for Big Four talks

which "did not contain the unaccept-

able preconditions previously put

forward," adding, "We never have,

we never will propose or suggest that

the Soviet Union surrender what is

rightfully theirs."

Eisenhower then outlined his fis-

sionable materials pool plan, which

would require each interested nation

"to contribute to a U.N. operated

agency which would stockpile and

allocate the material to worthy re-

searchers. He felt that congress

would accept a program which would

encourage scientific investigation,

diminish the potential distinctive

power of atomic power, show the

world that major powers are inter-

ested in individual aspirations, and

open new areas for peaceful discus-

sions.

He then closed his talk by saying,

"Against the dark background of

Big 3 Accept Russian Offer

As Bermuda Meeting Closes
by Wendell Cook

The firat top-level major power

conversations since ii>47. has Her

muds Conference, fame to an end

last Tuesday.

The heads of the governments of

the United states, Great Britain and

France conferred, chatted, relaxed
j

and took ill during the week long

masting which saw a wide range of

subjects discussed.

It is felt that the results of the

talks will be evident not so much in

the announcements and press releases

as in the international policies which

participating nations will pursue

during the coining months. However,

some policy announcements have been

forthcoming and some decisions were

evident.

Big lour Ministers To Meet on

January I

Perhaps of most importance was

the decision by the Big Three to

accept a Russian proposal for Big

Four foreign ministers to discuss the

reunification of Germany and an

Austrian peace treaty. The confer-

ence will start on Jan. 4 and take

place in Berlin. The U.S. note left

room for discussion of the possibil-

ity of a five power conference.

Another decision was president

Eisenhower*! rejection of Sir Win

ston Churchill's proposal that the

possibility for admitting West Gsr

many into NATO, should the Euro-

pean Defense Community be ratified,

be discussed. This action forced any

program decided on, such as German

rearmament and talks with Russia,

to hinge on BDC ratification.

A third decision was American re-

fusal to yield to French Premier

UaniePs demands for a guarantee of

American troops would be main-

tained at present strength in Europe.

Laniel Falls HI

Midway through the conference

Laniel took sick and had to retire

from the discussions. French foreign

Minister Bidault subbed for him.

As a result of the western powers'

acceptance of a big four conference

there will be two separate three-

power foreign ministers' conferences

this month in Paris. These will lay

the ground work and agree on a

course of uction for the Coming Big

Four talks in Berlin. In addition,

matters not decided in Bermuda will

be talked over.

RussiansDelinquent

In LA. TaxPayments
For the second time in six months,

tb». Russian government has for-

feited Long Island estates through

tax delinquency.

The Russians have two years in

which to repossess the titles by pay-

ment of bach taxes, interest and pen-

alties. The last forfeiture was made

up within two weeks.

The estates house Andrei Vishin-

sky and other members of the Rus-

sian United Nations delegation.

the atomic bomb, the U.S. does not

wish merely to present strength, but

also the desire and the hope for

peace
"

Democrats Charge

GOP Gerrymanders

In State Restricting
by J. P. Lane

A Republican proposal which some

observers claim will redistrict Massa-

chusetts into a predominately Repub-

lican state will go before the Massa-

rhusstt'a legislature next month .

A majority of the legislatures are

now Repubticsn and it is felt that the

controversial "gerrymander*' bill will

barring unforeseen developments

ttedistricting after each census is gSfl

rally considered to bs a technical

political business and those who op-

pose the bill hold out little hope that

it can be defeated by arousing pub-

icl response.

The Republicans who are sponsor-

ing the bill say that it is so non-

political that it "possibly favors the

Democrats". The Democrats do not

agree, calling the "possible favor" a

piece of "brazen political thievery."

The technical reason for redisrict-

ing is to include approximately an

equal number «>f citizens in each of

he 14 districts in Massachusetts.

Each district sends one representa-

tive to Congress.

Start

smoking

Camels

yourselfl

Smoke only Camels for 30

days and find out why
Camels are first in mild-

ness, flavor and popularity!

See how much pure pleasure

a cigarette can give you!

£ AGREE WITH MORE
THAN ANJY OTHER. OGrAFLETTE
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Preview of Things to Come
by Jack Gordon

Most sports publicity notices rely on the possibilities of what

could happen by hypothetic-ally building the potentialities of the

contestants. The majority of material is phrased on their past

performances and when the two have a common opponent the sta-

tistics of these games are given careful scrutinization. Every abil-

ity and weakness is weighed and balanced down to thejninute

detail*. Due to tho fact that profes-
j Ba ,timore> Dec . 6 (AD—The Bos-

lional basketball teams play each
t()n Ce itic8 escaped with a 102-95 Nil-

other many times in the course of tiona , Basketball Aa^^^ffi

JgQVo^—

'

Oh toiV. U}
iHf

FAMED tcSton*

QBLvc$1hK£oti
ClAlU 6JF*!5 g4AT-

\MoHE OoLlftS

the season, we have the real thing

In the adjacent column is the As-

sociated Tress release of the pame

which was played last Sun-lay in

Baltimore between the host Mullets

Bnd the Boston Celtics. The report

is short and sweet as are most AP

releases and just smacks of the ex-

eitement and fine basketball that was

displayed. Yet it is worth more than

; , thousand words and a dozen pic-

tures of the usual preview publicity

that the Collegitat could give. All we

ran say is that this has happened

and is hound to happen again, VVh.ii

Bnd where will it happen aeain—on

Monday, -Ian. 1 at the Curry Hicks

Cage. The tickets go on sale next

Monday at the Physical Education

Building. If ymi derive any pleasure

v hat soever from wit/nessinp a bas-

ketball game it will be satisfied ^JZly r U

when Meters. Goaty, Sharman, Mac- Nlchol. c

Canity & Co. pal on their show. My c""^,
n

B
(r

advice is to purchase your tickets Dosha* «

as early as possible for very obvious

reasons. t",hN

today over Baltimore after the Bullets

had come from 17 points behind in the

last half to force the contest into an

extra period.

Easy Ed Macauley of Boston was

the big SCOOT with a total of 35

points, while center Ed Miller paced

the Bullets with 32.

With 28 seconds left in the final pe-

riod, Baltimore had a 89-87 lead when

Boston coach Red Auerbach ran out

on to the court to protest a referee s

derision. The Bullets Rot a technical

shot, and made it good while Auer-

bach was directed to watch the Rame

from the back of the Arena.

Paul Hoffman of the Bullets missed

a .lose-in shot and Boston took the

ball With 10 seconds left forward

Bob Harris made two foul shots to tie

it up X!>-8<> and send it overtime.

In the overtime, Boston went ahead

quickly with Cousy handling the ball

and the Celtics were never headed.
HnMon n«JMm»r*

,-alazzi Racks 24; Supporting Cast Brilliant 't^^^L.
As Holy Cross Massacres Massachusetts

ALTHOUGH HAMP-
ERED 64 A UECr .

jNTuRy, 'coo*. Remus
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Redmen Edged by Jeff Mermen;

Campbell, Gibbs Star in Thriller
-*"

U.. Al Cknmwiv

37 2K 102 Total" 2fi 15 M

CLEAN FRESH PURE ICE CUBES

Available Daily Until 10 P.M.

In Any Quantity

C & C Package Store

NEXT TO THE TOWN HALL

Trailing by the .slimmest of mar-

gins, 88-89 going into the Anal event,

(lie 400 yard freestyle relay, the Red-

men were defeated by the powerful

and heavily favored Amherst swini-

ming team 16-88.

Although heavy underdogs, the

Rogenmen fought tooth and nail for

every point. However, the reserve

strength of the Jeffs told when the

last event came around, althoufjh the

Redmen made a creditable showing in

this event, too.

Gibbs Stars

Bob Gibbs, one of Coach Joe Rogers'

most promising sophomores, came

through with an excellent clutch per-

formance in the 200 yard breaststroke

event to give the Redmen a needed

first place and five big points. This

event is not (Jibbs normal event, how-

ever, when he was called on, he liter-

ally drove himself to nose out Paul

Helmrick of Amherst by a whisker.

by Al Shumway
Captain Buster Campbell also came

through with another of his sterling

performances as he captured both the

220 and 440 yard freestyle events.

Amherst captured the opening

event, the 300 yard medley relay to

jump off to a quick lead.

Fighting Back

The Redmen mermen came fighting

back to take first and second in each

of the next two events. Buster Camp-

bell placed first in the 220 yard free-

style, and sophomore Earl Kimball

placed second. Bob Carson, another

promising sophomore captured the 50

yard free style with Joe Rogers close

behind to capture second.

The Amherst captain, Monroe Pray,

placed first in the 150 yard individual

medley. Bob Gibbs, however, took sec-

ond to gain three big points.

The Jeffs regained the lead in the

diving event as they captured the top

two positions. Van Hoesen easily won

University Store
Th <• MUTUAL
63 South Plesssnt Street

ZENITH
Radio & Television

House Wares

& Heating

Plumbing
Telephone 1146

Sales & Service

Paint

Plumbing & Heating

HUNGRY??

Whether it be a Snack, Soda, or a Full Course Dinner

the price is right and the food a delight, at the new

TOWN HOUSE RESTAURANT

MAIN STREET AMHERST

Redmen Frosh Starters Shine

ith Togo Palazzi at his All-A-

.rican best, the Holy Cross Cru-

ts taught Massachusetts a bas-

tball lesson, 89-42, at the Worces-

Auditorium Tuesday before a

crowd of 1600 crazed Togo fans.

It took the home team only eleven

utes to do what it intended—to

ip Massachusetts and help Palazzi

pass two more scoring records at

v Cross. When the big forward

k a basket in the second period,

mrked his 1000th collegiate point

had given his team a 44-15 lead,

the regulars left the lineup.

Early Leads Sub

Jot Early, an alert playmaking

Bid, put the Subs through their

M for the next twenty minutes,

,1 as the third quarter came to a

close, the margin was 70-30 and

.
i y member of the Crusader squad

.1 scored.

After this lack-luster exhibition,

. starting five came back in and

npleted the rout. Palazzi wound

,„ with 24 points, giving him 1009

for his career, third highest in HC
-tory.

SHEARY EXPLAINS

Run, Shoot, Win at HC

WORLD'S
FINEST,

MODERATE- PRICED
PEN I

"You Haven 9
t Been Devastated

Until You've Been Devastated"

BY TOM LEHRER

Hear His Recording at the

JEFFERY AMHERST

MUSIC SHOP

the event, while Sorenson of Amherst

edged sophomore John Bianchi for

s.-cond place. Going into their last

dives, Bianchi and Sorenson were tied.

However, Sorenson gained a slightly

higher point total on this dive to gain

second place.

Bob Carson took a second in the next

event the 100 yard freestyle. Joe Reg-

ers placed second and Jack Killoy

placed third in the 200 yard back

stroke to keep the Redmen in the meet

Killoy is another sophomore that

Coach Coach Rogers believes has

great potentialities.

The next event was the aforemen-

tioned 200 yard breaststroke event

which Bob Gibbs won with great

performance of clutch swimming. Tom

Lyons, another sophomore, gained a

much needed third place in this event

Buster Campbell captured the 440

yard freestyle to send the meet into

the last event with the score 38-39.

Decisive Event

The last event, which gives seven

points to the winning team and zero

to the losing relay team was capture!

by the Jeffs. The Amherst relay team

of Beaven, Kessler, Hollister ami

Pray edged out the Redmen team of

Kimball, Rogers, Gibbs and Carson.

As can be seen by looking at that list.

Coach Rogers had to use some of his

tired swimmers in an attempt to pull

the big upset.

The next meet for the Redmen will

be against RPI in Troy, N. Y. on Dec.

18. The Redmen will be out for their

second win of the season in this meet.

300 yd. medley relay—won by Am-

herst (Tudhope, Greene, Hanks). T-

3:19.7

220 yd. freestyle— 1, Campbell (M);

2, Kimball (M); 3, Gray (A). T-2:29.8

50 yd. freestyle— 1, Carson (M); 2,

Rogers (M); 3, Anthony (A). T-25.3

150 yd. indiv. medley—1, Pray (A);

2, Gibbs, (M); 3, Kessler (A). T- 1:39.7

Diving—1, Van Hoesen (A); 2, Sor-

enson (A); 3, Bianchi (M). Winning

points—70.8

100 yd. freestyle— 1, Beaven (A):

2, Carson (M); 3, Hollister (A). T-

56.0

200 yd. backstroke— 1, Tudhope (A);

2, Rogers (M); 3, Killoy (M). T-2:3fi.O

200 yd. breaststroke—1, Gibbs (M); 2.

Helmrick (A); 3, Lyons (M). T-2:38.2

440 yd. freestyle— 1, Campbell (M); 2.

Gray (A); 3, Hamrin (A). T-5:26.8

400 yd. freestyle relay—won by Am-

herst (Beaven, Kessler, Hollister.

Pray) T-3:49.4

Basketball Clinic
The Hampshire-Franklin Basket-

ball League officials are holding

their annual basketball clmic at the

Cage, Sunday, Dec. 13, at 2 p.m.

The cinic is for the purpose of

explaining new rules. Anyone inter-

ested is invited to attend.

Right Idea Hut .

At the start, the charges of Bob

ran showed that they had the

right idea of how to play the Cru-

ller offense by using a man-to-man

nse that collapsed to defend the

idle. The idea was right, but the

Stn still romped through it with

M and bursts of speed, mixed in

th a successful assortment of out-

shots.

Tom Heinsohn, f» foot ('> Soph.

isd through time and time again

register two-pointers. He finished

th 19 digits followed by Ron Perry

. tfe 8.

Massachusetts used all its players

n the game, and each one scored with

exception. Curt Teeter played a

ustling second half, working hard

H the boards. Johnny Skypeck, only

distent scorer to date, tallied nine

. the hopeless cause for the Curran-

M n. The summary:

Seated in his private office at Wor-

cester Auditorium, Holy Cross coach

Buster Sheary puffed on his victory

cigar, thought for a moment, and

said, "Yes, this is the fastest team

I've ever coached."

When asked to compare them with

Holy Cross teams of the past, Sheary

explained, "It's hard to compare

these boys with other teams that

played here because they are differ-

ent. They play fast basketball and

play it well, in contrast to the tricky

and flashy style of the 1948 team."

Won NCAA Crown

Sparked by Bob Cousy, the '48

Crusaders won the NCAA basketball

title. The present squad is expected

to sweep all New England opposi-

tion.

Just then Togo Palazzi walked by,

coming from his post-game shower.

"Now there's a guy," continued

Sheary, "who could make any team in

my book. He can run, shoot, pass, re-

bound ... do anything on that floor.

You know he broke Markey's (the

Holy Cross star last year. Ed Markey)

record tonight."

by Jack Chevalier

Togo talli<'il 24 points that night

U give him 1009 for his career,

putting him third in Holy Cross his-

tory. Markey scored 10M in three

years while Cousy tallied 1775 and

Kasprzak from Brooklyn are real

hustlers out there," said the heavy-

^et coach.

Karly Creat Playinaker

"Above all, don't forget Joe Karly,"

George Kaftan 1177. The game also chirped in Sheary. He's a topnotch

marked the 40th consecutive home
| playmaker that can really handle a

triumph for HC.

"Maybe if we played the big one's

her* We could win 'em all," laughed

the popular mentor.

Union City Is The City

It's easy to figure out what town

ll Sheai y's favorite. He's always got

a few words of praise for Union

City, New Jersey, home of Palazzi

and Tom Heinsohn, Sophomore

center.

"You know, that kid Heinsohn went

to the same high school that Togo did,

and rewrote all the records that Togo

had set. I heard that there's another

kid down there now that's better than

both of them. He must be some bas-

ketball player," Sheary added.

"Two big reasons for our increased

speed this year are those newcomers

to our starting lineup. Juniors Jim

Lewis from Lawrence and Frank

team out on the court. Of course I

don't have to mention Ron l'erry,

our Co-captain."

Perry, the Somervillc flash, is the

mainstay of the Crusader backcourt

and has an accurate long-distance

eye. He has 610 points at Holy Cross

hi two years.

Asked about Massachusetts, the

HC coach answered, "They have three

young fellows in there that will get

much better as the season grows. They

will be a threat this season wait."

The next start for the Kedmen comes

Saturday against Amherst.

"We have a tough schedule this

winter. We play NYU, St. John's,

Notre Dame, Connecticut, among

others. Then there's the Sugar Bowl

in New Orleans this month. We meet

DePaul in the opening round."

Continued on pay I

CRUSADER FORMULA

Rye second half tup-ins by Dick

l.utz proved to be the deciding factor

as the Holy Cross Freshmen edged

the Massachusetts yearlings, 53-47,

in the preliminary game Tuesday at

the Worcester Auditorium.

Lutz' efforts sent the forces of

Chet Ciladchuk down to their first de-

feat. The game followed a see-saw

pattern after the winners took a six

point lead early in the game.

Accuracy by Jack Foley kept UM
in the game in the first half as the

little guard hit for nine digits. Bill

Mackie sparked the second half Red-

men attack with eight points. How-
ever, when the Little Indians came
(lose to tying the count, Lutz would

he Johnny-on-the-spot with a crucial

tap-in.

Before a crowd that was a "home
crowd" to the three boys from

Worcester, Foley, Mackie, and Dick

McGrath, the team kept within sev

en points throughout. John Edgar

and John Brennan also displayed fine

shooting and ball-handling, scoring

nine and five points respectively.

The Crusaders took an early ad-

vantage and led 25-18 at the half

time. UM came within four points

in the final canto, but Lutz hit on a

rebound. The same thing happened

two minutes later as the Crusaders'

forward killed the visitors' chances.

Scoring honors in the tussle went

to Lutz with 18, followed by John

Keilly with 12, and Foley with 11.

CHRISTMAS IS

COMING
See for yourself how

you con get a Closer,

Cleaner shave in LESS TIME

than wet or dry

(Then drop a hint to the folks)

Wellworth Pharmacy
Inc.

"Your Photographic Store"

THE DU PONT

DIGEST
Production
Supervision

Requires Knowledge of Materials, Machines, and Men

Wm W Kinsley, MS in M.E., Penn. State 1949 {left), production supervisor

in Du Pont textile fiber plant, is introduced to new operator by foreman.

Keeping production rolling in a mod-

ern industrial plant is a job that ap-

peals to men trained in many
branches of science and engineering.

If you are looking for opportunities

in this field, you won't have to look

far at Du Pont, where more than

1,500 members of the technical staff

are engaged in production supervi-

sion.

To qualify, a man must be able to

understand both the mechanical and

chemical phases of production. In

addition, he should be a good planner

and , above all, have a knack for work-

ing with others.

Production supervisors are respon-

sible for care of plant facilities, sup-

ply of raw materials, supervision of

operation and maintenance, cost and

shipment of finished products, as well

as personnel relations, training and

safety.

Since Du Pont makes over 1,200

products and product lines, it can

offer many opportunities in a wide

variety of operations to men inter-

ested in production supervision. In

Du Pont's Organic Chemicals Depart-

ment, forexample, mosttechnicalmen

start in plant development groups,

where they gain a background in both

the technical and economic aspects

of manufacture. Those with interests

and abilities in production may then

transfer to that field to acquire fur-

ther, and more detailed, experience.

Advancement leads to jobs as Build-

ing Supervisor, Senior and Chief Su-

pervisors, and Superintendent.

The responsibilities of these super-

visory levels vary, depending upon

George I. Bradthow, Jr., U.S. Ch. E.,

M.I.T., Asst. Supt., inspects a unit used

in ammonia synthesis operation.

the men, the operation, and the prod-

ucts.

For example, in manufacturing

dyes, up to 50 different operations

may be carried out. Production and

maintenance must be carefully

planned andVheduled so that all

needs for finished product are met.

Temperature, pressure, and quality

of reactants must be carefully con-

trolled to insure that each batch of

dye will match previous batches ex-

actly.

In making each color, from 6 to 10

different unit processesmay be called

upon. And, in the course of time, all

the unit operations known to chemi-

cal engineering come into play. Obvi-

ously, production supervisors have

excellent opportunities to use and ex-

pand their technical knowledge and

ingenuity. Equally important, they

can acquire background and varied

experience that prepare them for ad-

vancement to responsible positions

in management and administration.

ASK FOR "Chemical Engineers at

Du Pont." New illustrated booklet de-

scribes initial aMignmente, trainingand

paths of promotion. Just send post card

to E. I. du Pont de Nemours & C.o.

(Inc.), 2521 Nemours Building, Wil-

mington, Delaware. Also available:

"Du Pont Company and the College

Graduate" & "Mechanical Engineers

at Du Pont."

t
BETTER THINGS FOR BETTER LIVING

. . . THROUGH CHEAWTRr

Watch "Cmlcide of Am»nea," in Tikwiil*
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Bulletin Board of the Campus
French Club

The French Club will present its

annual Christmas Pageant Thursday,

Dec 17 in OC and. at x p.m. rae

pageant has become B Christmas sea-

son tradition, and it is hope, that

this year's performance will b* sa

well attended as those of previous

years. ... . . , «_^
This year's cast will include Gret-

chen Myns and George DeMello as

Mary and Joaeph with the musical

i.art <»f the program under the, direc-

tum of Jeff Fisher. Admission is free

and everyone is cordially invited to

attend.

Zoology ciub

There will be meeting
©J

the

Zoology Club on Dec. IB at :30pm.
:,.,„« K. Frrnald hall. A movie "Wild-

life and the Human 'I OUCta 'will be

ihown with commentary by Dr. Nut-

ting. Refreshments will be served.

Found: A sportcoat at Butterfield.

several weeks ago. See John Rosen-

berg, 216 Butterfield

AMHERST
THEATRE

"Where Hits Are A Habit"

Sat. Only — Dec. 12

Technicolor
THRILLING sM
SPECTACLE!

Golden Bladk

ROCK HUDSON
PIPfB LAURIE

. II ..!«(•<. I lWMW«WO»Ml
KTUH

I.Z.F.A
The intercollegiate Zionist Federa-

tion of America held its organising

meeting at a lox and bagels breakfast

at Hillel House Sunday, thus becom-

ing the 76th chapter in American

colleges.
I.Z.F.A. is primarily a discussion

i

group which through the media of

i special meetings and numerous pro-

jects will try to bring a dear and

sympathetic understanding oi Israel, I

Zionism, and current Jewish affairs

i to the CM. campus community.

The group elected officers at the

meeting. The officers are: President,

Sheldon Simon; Vice President, Paul

I evenson; Treasurer, Edward Maltz;

Recording Secretary. Adele Rosen;

and Corresponding Secretary, Gail

Pavony. The adviser is David Nsael.

Anyone interested in joining is in-

,
vited to attend the next meeting on

1 Sunday, Jan. 10 at Hillel House at
'

11 a.m. Movies will be shown and

projects for the year will be dis-

cussed. The meeting will be a joint

gathering, with students from Am-
herst, Smith, and Mt. Holyoke join-

ing forces with the U.M. chapter.

Birthday Cakes
Somebody got a birthday coming

up? Why not give them a surprise

with a personalized, home-made birth-

day cake? You can get any kind you

want at reasonable prices. A three

day notice is required. This enter-

nri"se is sponsored by the Home Eco-

nomics Club. For further informa-

tion contact Marie Peterson, 324 Ab-

bey.

Jazz Musicians
Any jazz musicians, any style, in-

terested in organizing Saturday night

or Sunday jam sessions on campus

please contact Abe Dorfman, 417 N.

Pleasant Street or phone 1381-W,

Amherst.

Lambda Chi
Lambda Chi Alpha announces the

recent initiation of Daniel O Connell

and Edward Tateosian, class of Wi
and Paul Aho, Richard Fad, and Kich-

ard Devlin, class of *M.

Recently pledged were Robert Du-

fault, Arthur Clark, and Alan Ander-

son, class of '56j and Peter Conway,

William Kaing, Robert Horn, George

Bruno, Peter Nsumnich, and 1 nomas

Roberts, class of 1A.

The brothers would also like to

express their thanks to Pi Beta Phi

for a very enjoyable spaghetti supper

which was held at Pi Phi.

Lambda will hold its annual Christ-

mas party on Friday, Dec. 18. Broth-

er Lemay will take up Santa Claus s

duties as in years past, and an ex-

change of presents will take place

beneath the tie

Mother Finds College Career

Rewarding and Stimulating
by Madeleine M.> I «* «• «*»•• E^LSlSl
; .. her success by saying, ine minu«>

Mother loves college.
d ,

t ha% ,

With her Children nmrned. and an
f™

n
JJ3J ovw J£ then vouV ,

interesting life behind her, Mrs. Er- MJ auinorny

ma DeBoer decided to go to college alrignt.

in the summer of 1951 and has found Traveled Around the World

it a stimulating and rewarding ex-

1

Three Times

perience. "When I lived in India we WOVJt

"College was always my ambition,

Mrs. DeBoer explained, but I never

had the opportunity to go until now."

Went To India at Nineteen

I went to India with my late hus
neath the tree. | , ,. * nineteen and
Officers for the following year are:

,

band at the age ot nineteen, ami

President, Gordon Long; Vice Presi- stay,d there until 1942. I always did
• »* • m .. . . . \) ..L/l>>4 m. % • S__ — •• Un , ^1 vi i v-t iT

Sun.-Mon. — Dec. 13-14

RETURN ENGAGEMENT BY

POPULAR REQUEST

WONDROUS ^^^/^4
SPECTACLE 0$? %.M
OF SONG 'M
AND ADVENTURE!

Disneys

PETER}
PAN
Wonderful,

Wonderful
Songs! 4

AT REGULAR PRICES

Coming Soon

"MARTIN LUTHER'

nCHWCOlDl

A. J. HASTINGS
Newsdealer & Stationer

Mass.Amherst

dent, Robert Equi; Treasurer, Robert

Adams; Secretary. .Joseph Faucette;

Steward, Robert Clark; House Man-

ager, Charles Murdough; and Social

Chairman, Richard Swain.

Alpha Epsilon Pi

The Phi chapter of the Alpha Ep-

silon Pi fraternity announces that it

will hold its traditional "Military

Brawl" Saturday evening Dec. 11.

This costume party has been one of

the big events of the social year,

and is being planned this year by the

social chairman, Martin B. Promise!.

AEPi also announces the recent

pledging of Alan Elman and Victor

Rosenberg '55; and Saul Fagan and

Ronald Kingsbury '56.

Hillel

The Sabbath Eve service, Friday-

Dec. 11 at 7:30 p.m. at Hillel house

will feature Dr. Howard Sachar of

the History department. He will

speak on "The Dreyfus Affair .

There will also be a delicatessen

supper at Hillel house Sunday, Dec.

13 at 6 p.m. Admission for members

will be 40 cents and for non-members

fiO cents. The PWW will »>e followed

by Social and Israeli dancing.

Spanish Club
El Club Hispanico will hold its an-

nual Christmas party on Wed., Dec.

16 at 8 p.m. in Bowditch Lodge. This

year it will be a joint affair with

the Spanish Club of Amherst College.

The University group will sing "La
Pedida de la Posada", a Mexican

Christmas custom which depicts the

scene of Joseph seeking lodging for

Mary. Another Mexican custom, the

breaking of the "pinata" will also be

a part of the program.
The group from Amherst College

will present a program of genuine

Spanish carols.

Following this, there will be group

singing of Christmas Carols in Span-

ish, dancing, and refreshments. So,

come one, come all to El Club His-

panico's evening of yuletide fun.

Naiads
Freshmen women's try-outs for

Naiads will be held at the pool Tues-

day. Dec. 15, at 8 p.m.

Wanted
Wanted: Three Junior girls to check

coats at the Winter Carnival Ball

on Friday, Jan. 15. from 8:30 to 1.

If interested call Mickey Velleman

at 1551-R for further details.

a lot of reading since my husband

was president of a college there, so

I didn't find the change too hard. The

sciences, of course, did turn out to

be a little difficult, since I hadn't

done anything like that before."

Mrs. DeBoer easily adapted her-

Officers Named
To Armor Staff

Lt. Col. Archie P. Gauthier and

Maj. Itonald E. Eastlake, Jr. have

been assigned to the staff of the Mil-

itary Dept.

LL Col. Gauthier has assumed his

duties as Executive Officer after

completing a refresher course at the

Armored School, Fort Knox, Ky. He

is a graduate of Louisiana State Uni-

versity, and has served a tour of

duty at Rugby Military Academy in

New Orleans, where he was comman-

dant of cadets for three years.

Immediately prior to his present

assignment. Col. Gauthier served

with the Safety Advisory Group in

Japan as a training advisor.

Maj. Eastlake has just returned

from three and a half years of duty

in Germany. During the past year

he has served as Executive Officer

of the 14th Armored Cavalry Regi-

ment.

Maj. Eastlake graduated from

Lehigh University in 1941 and re-

ceived his commission through the

ROTC. During World War II he was

assigned to the 66th Armored Regi-

ment of the Second Armored Division

and saw service in Africa, Sicily,

England, France, Belgium, Holland,

and Germany.

come back to America several tinv

and could return either by the At

lantic or Pacific, so I traveled aroui

the world three times."

"We stopped in places like Chin •

Japan, the Philippines, Burma, an.

the ports of England and France. 1

order to get some understanding oi

the country we were in we alwa>

made it a policy to buy a pictur.

a book, and eat some of their food.

Was Housemother at Northfield

"When I came back from India, 1

was a housemother at Northfield

School for Girls for three years. Thi-

e\ perience helped me realize that I

really wanted to have a college ed«

cation, and was in a position to g*

to college. In fact, some of my fel

low students here at the University

were students at Northfield."

Future Career Will Be

Adult Education

A senior, majoring in English, Mr*

DeBoer intends to go into the fiel i

of adult education.

Mrs. DeBoer feels that "man*,

women, especially in the position tha.

I was in, need a mental shot in th

arm, most women don't know whu k

to do for lack of counseling."

This will probably be Mrs. DeBoei -

major field of interest.

Mrs. DeBoer was closely connected

with education in the college in Indi

where she chaperoned the India'

women of the college.

"During the 1930's," she explained,

"a girl's family brought her to col

lege every day, and picked her u;>

when classes were over."

"The three major religions, Hindu

Moslem and Christian, were all rep

resented in the classes. They go-

along well, and the holidays of each

were always observed."

With a smile, Mrs. DeBoer con;

mented, "sometimes I still feel thi-

Hindu influence, as if I had been in

carnated again as a college co-ed."

J. Paul Sheedy* Switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil

Beeaaet He Flunked The Finger-Nail Test

LOST & FOUND
Lost: A camel hair jacket in the Math
building Monday. Finder please re-

turn it to Nancy Colbert, Thatcher,

or to the Collegian office.

Lost: A pair of eye glasses, maroon
plastic rims, lost between L. A. and

Mem Hall. Address on case: Paw-
tucket, R.I. If found, please return to

Martha Steere, Crabtree House.

Lost: A copy of the "Communist
Manifesto" by Karl Marx. Will the

finder please return to A. Aykanian
at 208 Butterfield. It has great sen-

timental value.

Lost: A Sigma Kappa pin and guard
somewhere on campus, possibly at

Theta Chi. Will finder please contact

Pat Goldmann either at Iveach House
or at the Collegian office.

Found: A yellow wool scarf at the

Cage, probably lost at the basektball

game Friday evening. Owner may
I claim it at the Collegian office.

Ann Steinberg . .

.

Continued from )tage 1

Continuing her testimony, the

former UM student said that she had

joined the Young Progressives while

a student in high school. In 1949, she

joined the LYL, and became so ar-

dent a supporter of its alleged prin-

ciples that she applied for member-

ship in the Communist party. Her ap-

plication was never accepted.

She became disillusioned in the

movement in 1950, and on Sept. 22,

1950, she applied for membership in

the WAC. Her application for the

WAC was refused because of her

former affiliations, and then the FBI

called her, she said. Agents sug-

gested that she could perform a pa-

triotic duty, and since then she had

worked for them, according to her

testimony.

Sheary Explains . .

.

Continued from page 5

"How do you think you'll make

out?" I asked.

"We should do all right," said Bus-

ter Sheary, puffing on that victory

cigar that's going to get pretty worn

out this year.

1

Senate Report ...

Continued from page 1

veterans were not against such

plan, and that by dispersing the ve»

erans amongst their juniors in ag»

each age group might be of som

value to the other.

A lively debate followed, but wa-

terminated by a motion by Senator

George Cole that the resolution b

tabled to next week's meeting.

Among other actions, the Senat

considered the discipline to be taker

against those Senators who wen

guilty of excessive absences from th-

Senate meetings.

The resignation of Peter Doiroi

Berkshire senator, was accepted; th

senator from Baker, John Wiley, wa

removed; and George Burke was ev

cused for his absences.

It was decided that the vacancie-

created in the Senate by these re

movals and resignations will be filled

within two weeks by special election

-

to be held in the dormitories tha

are not at present represented in th

Senate.

Senator George Cole was elected

to fill the vacancy in the chair-mar

ship of the Constitution Committe

H.re'. a sad COROfl tale: poor Paul was in a stew about his hare unt.l h.s paw

wrote- "I car vou got a bun on because your girl left you. Now. lettuce look at

the brer facts. To get in on the bunny huggin', smart rabbits foot udowa to

any toilet goods counter for Wildroot Cream Oil. America's

biggest-telling hare tonic. So fuzz thing tomorrow, invest 29f

in a bottle or handy tube. Contains sooth.ng Lanolin. Non

alcoholic. Grooms the hare. Rel.eves annoying dryness. Re-

moves loose. uglv dandruff. Helps you pass the Rngcr-Nsil

Test." Sheedy tried. Wildroot Cream-Oil and now h< s a jump

.die.nl ..t ever) Tom Dick tni Harvey. So what're vou

inehir? Gel w ildrooc Cream-Oil today,'**' ask foi Wildroot

7
cntAM-o
[W tome

at four barb? t s. You're bound to like it! ItBOvi'.

* „/ |J| SV>. Warns Wll UJ.. II //h.imutlh. V V.

Wildroot Company, Inc.. Buffalo 11, N. Y.
«».'»

to*'C

ST. REGIS DINER

WHERE WE TRY TO MERIT YOUR

PATRONAGE BY GIVING PROMPT,

COURTEOUS SERVICE AND HIGH

QUALITY AT REASONABLE PRICES.

Lucky Penguins . .

.

Continued from page 1

compliments of the Winter Carnival

Ball Committee.

Three Lucky Penguins have bee

found to date. The winners were Ed

win Andiuk, holder of No. 276; Ba:

bara Graham, holder of No. 1064

and Lois Aggerup, holder of N' !

1148. All winners will be contacte'

in regard to their prizes no latf

than Wednesday of the coming week

The following Lucky Penguins ar'

still free to be claimed by some men

bers of this campus.

No. 293 No. 927 No. 137

No. 846 No. 751 No. 329

No. 477

PLEDGE CHAPEL

TOMORROW

NIGHT

IN OLD CHAPEL (Meqian
NO THRUST

FOR GOODNESS

IS EVER

LOST
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UM Delegates Confer at Storrs;

Visit Functioning Student Union

Winter Carnival ball is publicized in the Amherst Theatre by the "Pen-

Kiiinettes," dancing UM coeds last Sunday.

Penguinettes Dance Preview

Of Carnival Ball Festivities
The first formal announcement of

the Winter Carnival Ball was made

as the Penguinettes appeared on the

stage of the Amherst Theatre last

Sunday evening.

Attired in penguin-inspired black

and white, the nine Penguinettes ex-

• ruted a chorus line performance to

the recorded rhythm of Frankie

Carle's "Penguin at the Waldorf"

• luring the final intermission.

Francine and Marilyn Gross (The

latter was a member of the Rock-

•ttes) did all the choreography for

the skit and led the performance on

stage.

The appearance of th« lVntfuin-

ttes was a follow-up of the Lucky

Penguin Contest, daring which stu-

lents were reminded by the number
1.")" on each Lucky Penguin that

he date of the ball is Friday, Jan. 16.

Mu3ic for the Ball will be provided

j the renowned seventeen piece 01-

stra of Jesse Smith from the

King Philip Ballroom in Wrenthnm,

Man
The 1964 Winter Carnival Ball

,11 be the first to be held on the

nlarged Boor ipnce of the Corry

eks Cage.

Decorations will follow the theme

of the cool atmosphere peculiar to
j

the penguin.

The Penguinettes' skit was spun-
j

sored by the Winter Carnival Pub-
j

licity Committee headed by Eddie

Wax man '.">."> and Jerry Cohen '•">•">.

French Club Pagacnt

Depicts Nativity

The annual Christmas Pageant

sponsored by the French Club, will

he presented in the Old Chapel Aud-

itorium at 8:<»0 pm on Thin -day,

Dec. 17.

The program will ba highlighted

|,y the depiction of the Nativity

set ne and the tinging <»f Chiistnns

ramls in French.

The performance ia open to all

wishing to attend. There will be no

admission charge.

Taking part in the program will

be, among others, Gretchen Myers,

Jeannine Yolk, Mar) Clark, Joan Sic

Alevy, Ernestine Vivier, Jeff Fisher,

Marion Glidden, George DeMello,

Jack Bevilaqua, Richard Tyler, Lo-

weil Gfaadon, Eds Giliault, and

David Gamrami.

Frosh to Choose
Fraternities At

Pledge Chapel
The annual Pledge Chapel, during

which freshmen men will indicate

their fraternity preference will he

held in Old Chapel Auditorium at 7

pm tomorrow night.

The Pledge Chapel will proceed

as follows: Freshmen interested in

joining fraternities will report to OC
Aud. at 7 pm for processing. They

will then return to their dormitory

where they will hi contacted

The silence period during which

fraternity men will refrain from talk-

ing to the freshmen will start at 7

pin tonight and continue until after

Pledge Chapel. Fraternity men an-

requested to refrain from congrega-

ting aboot Old Chapel during the

Pledge Chapel.
Carol Bruinsma receives cape and

flowers at Mili Ball Ceremony.

Pre-Registration
Pre •rSB st rat ion for seniors,

in ors. an! sophomore* is in pro-

m, and muat be completed he

fare Christmas re e->^.

I

' yon have not heard an an-

nutin em-'it of the pre reglatra-

I on sche lulc as it affects you,

check with your major advisers.

I'reshnien are not involved in

pre.regiatratioa ai this time.

WMUA CourtReview
Features Cfihill

Prof. Fred V. Cahill, head ><f the

I'M Government Dept. will give an

analysis of the Supreme Court and

certain cases now under Its consid-

eration on WMUA tonight at 8 pm.

Mr, Cahill, who la an author,

constitutional law and author of

eral books, will b< akcr t>n

the •'Topi.-s in the News" program'.

Mather Capes
Carol Bruinsma
Honorary Colonel
With cape and flower Carol

Bruinsma became I'M's new Honor-

ary Colonel at the Military Ball Inst

Friday at the Amherst gym. Assist-

ing in the ceremony was last year's

Colonel, Sue Moynahan, and Provost

Mather who presented the cape to the

winner.

Charlie Spivak't Orchestra provided

the mu Ic for the •>">" dancing couple.-.

The Mt Holyoke \ B'l ente^alhed

during intermission by tinging old

ncluding, "I Meet Mary by

the Zoo."

Ladie of I hi court, the other four

included Barbara Jane

on June J 1 -obson and Shii

i i Mather, Charlie Spi-

her Mitchell KoWy
were fud

Find Ideas. IMans

On Student Union

At NE Conference
The University of Connecticut emi

host to delegations from nim- New

England Collev.es, including UM, ui

a Student Union Conference at

Stores last weekend.

The nine I'M delegates, chosen b>

John Heintz, Senate President, and

Robert l-eavitt, Alumni Secretary,

were sponsored hy the Associate

Alumni. The conference will help

to lay the foundation of the planning

! in a University of Mass. Student

Union scheduled to get underway

this siuing.

Delegates Look Into Ulseai Problems

The Conference provided an op-

portunity for the delegate to see a

new Student Union in action, and

to talk to the UConn. students work-

ing on its program. It also gave a

chance to look into problems which

other schools face in Student Union

administration, and to get ideas a-

l>out the ways a Union could best

m ivc the UM campus.

Delegates from the UM included

Betty I.upien, Hester Vann, Ann

Everest, btsrjoris Vaughn, Bvajsse

Con (i 11 mil nil pSgN I

\rts Meeting Hears

IMans For Museum
Dr. Homer Thompson of the In-

•

its for Advanced Research

Princeton discussed the results of

it excavations in Athens with

llustrated talk at Skinner Audi-

ium on Dec. 10.

hi the lecture on "The \ <
at

bs
w

, iponsored jointly

Fine Arts Council and thi W

Mai Brsnch of the Amerii

.
1 .erica! .-

; of rc "

of diggings on th

ancient center of tc and

raiment and of plans to i) did ;>

urn modeled after the rtos

[la and to landscape thi

Dr. Thompson showed ali and

issed the old Athenian mint, the
'

court house and a building be-

ll, probably a restaurant I

r for the lawyers of the court

ise.

\espers Herald Holiday Season With Music;

Christmas Songs, Sjiiiil Carried to Pond

Junior Class Meeting
The second Junior class meet-

ing of the year will be held in

the auditorium of Skinner Hall

on Thursday, Dec. 17 at 11 a.m.

Plans for Junior class blazers

and progress on the Winter Car-

nival Ball committees will be

discussed.

by Cindy Taj lor

1
. \ ill ahoundi I on this 1

Sunday night numbei

student

pie took pai

the

-

in ob

Tin inspiring ot " \

Orator! amillc .-

Readi

<y'\ ••''

he i

:. . la, l-.li

1 oat Mather, respectively

K,. %1 [dney Temple delivered tlv

Christmas message
After the service in Bowker, most

of the students moved to the

around the Christmas tree and enthu.

iastieally joined in the singing of tra

ditional Christmas carols, plus sorm

I

of the more recent Christmas songs.

The gathering in Mem Hall after

i the sing, with its hot chocolate and

! additional singing added to the feelin-

I

of unity prevalent at this time of

year.

Christmas Concert

Marks First Program
Of UM Concert Band

The University of Us isehusetl

presents the fust of three csmpui

conci rta on Thuradsy, Dec 17 at 8

pm in Bowker Auditorium.

C. <l< the direction of Joseph Co*

lllio, the p d" selec

1 n Handel to I
•

Lei ><>n.

Th ancc mi depai

. from pa. -i policy in camp
at thi

C( : ; Hand has givi n B fl

ester pro) thi

beginnin

1

M

Bowker becomes a Christmas Chapel as choirs, readers, and chaplain as-

semble for song and scripture at the Christmas season.

ood Tech Student

Form Honor Soeietj

. I'lii ' OU1

1
.-

, 1 1 y.

the applicatioi

fundamental science to Food Tech

nology to honor and recognizi

achievement 1 in the held and to pro

mote fellowship, thereby stimulating

the free exchange of knowledge In

Food Technology."

The organization will be incorpor

ated under the statutes of the Com-

monwealth of Massachusetts and it*

headquarters will remain at UM.

Continued on page J
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fe 1^^ Much has been said and written about the issue of
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Communismjn our co,leges. Much has been satd about

of the act Of March '.\, 187'J, as

1934.

the University of Massachusetts. The-

or approval prior to publication.
-taff i

urucy

or when a holiday

jnder the authority |U)mmuniHin in uui ww»«. •

amended'hy the act of June il, Senator McCarthy and his investigations, especially

I where they touch our colleges. We are not attempting

to take a stand on this matter at the present time.

However, we would like to present a few views on the

matter as they have appeared in other college papers.

From the Bowdoin Orient, Dec. 9, 1953.

"Senator Joseph McCarthy's charges against Harv-

ard University indicate the extent to which Commu-

nist hunters have pushed their way behind the Ivy

Curtain. When a Harvard professor, Wendell H. Furry,

refused to testify before McCarthy's House UnAmer-

ican Activities Committee on the basis of the Fifth
|

en's physical education
Han atwviww « pMai,i«„t P»«vl At this time it .s not ki

Women Will No Longer

Fail Phys Ed Course

For One Cut

Trinity Downs Redmen 69-59

With Big Third Period Rally

Accent Is Not On Sweat

Any Longer in Phys. Ed.

The Department of Physical Kducation (required)

for Men lias made tremendous strides forward this

vear, under the direction of Ben Kicci. The correspond-

i i„ „w.,l. h. uHvjtneps
, for women has made moderate advances

in reducing the penalties for cuts, based on a story

published by the Collegian. Perhaps they both might

go further when they get the facilities necessary tor

the tremendous student load they carry.

According to our reporter, the women's divisions

philosophy centers around group participation For

the men, Professor Ricci maintains the objects ot

physical education to center on the physical, emo-

tional, mental, and social development of the individ-

ual His department aims to achieve this through an

Amendment, the Senator telegraphed President Pusey

to ask what action the University was going to take

in Furry's case. McCarthy stated that the reply would

be "particularly important since Harvard, to some ex-

tent at least, is supported by government funds—tax

exemptions, land grants, government projects, and so

forth." The Senator also charged that the University

melly mess", where members of the Commu-

by Lila Broude

Beginning with this winter term the penalty for an unex-

rused absence in women's physical education will he a reduc-

tion of seven points from the student's grade for the term.

The staff feels that the former penalty which was stated in

the Collegian was too severe. According to Miss Totman, it was

unfair to those girls who accidentally missed I class and to

those who had an important obligation at the time of a meet-

m
Until approximately a year ago the general attendance was

excellent The problem is the result of the increase in women

students and the inadequacy of present facilities to accom-

modate them. Miss Totman feels that the proposed new worn-

building will eliminate the problem,

nown when work will begin on this new

i.-nty-two third period points

|j(
.
(i
Trinity's third basketball win of

, he season last week when the Hill-

I whipped Massachusetts 69-59

at the winless Redmen down to

fourth loss in a game played at

[Hartford.

K„unding into form for the tough

to ahead were the Worcester

Sopha in the UM starting lineup. Paul

|\ho and Did Kid finally hit their

rule and notched 15 and 19 points

,,„ctively in the losing cause.

Charlie Mazurek, Trinity star for

,
second year, lacked up 27 points

ling his team to triumph. Trin-

v enjoyed a 31-25 advantage at the

t,i mission, and the substitutes held

on during the final 20 minutes.

In the preliminary, the high-flying

Flush routed the Trinity yearlings.

77-<;k, m Jack Foley paced the attack

with 25 points. The varsity summary.

Trinity
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Marksmen Split

With Bowdoin
And MIT

Firing its first two matches in the

NYw England College Rifle League,

the Redman Varsity Rifle Team rec-

ord stands at 1-1.

Facing an inferior Bowdoin team

the Redmen racked up an impressive

1878-1316 victory with David St.

Lawrence standing as top man with

a score of 881.

In its match against last year's

NECRL champions MIT. the Varsity

came close hut not close enough, drop-

ping this match 1381-1412. Rex Baker

with 283 proved to be high man.

was a

The philosophy of the women's physical education staff re

Biding class attendance centers around their belief that par-

ticipation is physical education. Since there is no preparation

for class and no examination after the course, attendance in

class has a different significance than in academic classes.

Because BO much of the success of most of these class,-,

depends upon group action rather than individual absences

to the whole class. The class work,

it is frequently necessary to

Foley Scores 17 As Frosh

Whip Jeffs For Third Win

have a greater significance

becausi

eight c-mi rso program, with eaeh student taking two

courses (six weeks each) each semester. This pro-

gram will include four courses in team sports, one

curse in aquatics, two courses in dual activities (such

as tennis, badminton, etc.), and one course in an in-

dividual activity (such as trampoline, boxing, or

wrestling). This schedule now allows for small group

instruction. The successful application of Mr. Kicci s

aim of making the program interesting and educa

mut P.irtv einicntlv on the faculty were feeding stU-
,
therefore, is disturbed 1

These are serious i excuse students from active participation because of sickness

or accident, which are not serious enough for exclusion from

academic classes. These are cared for by providing observa-

tion or rest periods. Other accepted absences are those con-

cerning infirmary calls and those excuses recognized by the

dean's office. The department, therefore, feels that the re-

maining classes be attended.

According to the Department, the aims of women s physical

education are: 1. To provide a varied experience in recreational

skills 2. To develop safety and enjoyment in activity. S. To

promote poise ami efficiency in movement. 4. To give oppor-

tunity for creative expression and joy through rhythmic a<

tivity.

dents "Communist philosophy". These are

charges. The first threatens to harness academic free-

dom to a Congressional committee. The second is equal-

ly terrifying. To accuse one of the nation's leading uni-

versities of being a hotbed of Communism without of-

fering any tangible proof is a dangerous way to mold

public opinion.

McCarthy did not stop there. He also maintained

that there' was a huge group of professors "whom

Pusev is keeping on at Harvard" and who have re-

fused to sav whether or not they are Communists .

tionally sound can be summed up by a junior student
AmirdinJf to McCarthy, "This means that they are

taking sophomore phys-ed—for the second time—who
Cominunigt8 and under the discipline of the Commu-

said. "I not only don't mind going this year, but I ^ ^^ they must indoctrinate their students.

'

actually enjoy it." -n,. Pusey replied that Harvard is "absolutely, un-

We Made Them Feel Good alterably and finally opposed to Commu

The editors of tin Rensselaer Polytechnic repri

editorial of last year entitled "Dear Mabel" (with

Paced by .lack Foley's 17 point

oring effort, the Little Indian has-

etball team poured on the steam in

„ second half to roll over the Am-

, i st frosh 68-52.

Coach Chet Gladchnk'a smooth

., iking team was held t<> a one point

•>."> lead at intermission. However,
_>.-_;>

p went to town in the third period

- Foley, John Brennan and Jim Mee-

Letter To The Editor .
.

Man> Thanks to Thoee Who Gave

.'

. rn
I
>• -•

»

irbi

llaekk

ill Qrstk
:. . h»ii

irtnuv

our

out

1 issue

giving acknowledgment of source) In their Nov.

this year. In this editorial We attacked the

1952-53 Men's phys-ed program. The article was pre-

ed with an editorial remark that Rensi

dents

the engineers, could take

and relatively inefficient program. We hope they can

3uch tremendous strides forward in as short

and that

nted he knew of no Communists on the faculty. "In all hu-

mility we believe the President, the Corporation, and

the students of Harvard are better able to judge

whether there is a Communist on the faculty. OT

whether there are other evidences of a 'smelly mess

than is McCarthy". McCarthy, in the meantime, has

"•"»" '• * f" S""- 'T&WKJmKU is right. B«,
|

,an operate Harvard better than McCarthy. I hope

make sucn treiueuuuuo Harvard do it." —Bowdoin Author.

tag that tesche. n,,v skill.- as well as siding the rtu- s Record sun ,»™mnen
t
U

.

• "> *— • "-' • " ~ "-",
: r;v<l ffatLlWS •»*»".£ *- a** .**.

sts or persons associated with subversive 0T-

K0T(
To the Editor:

The American National Red Cross and the Air Force

Cadel Detachment wish to thank all who made the Blood Dm.

of December 8 and 9 such a complete success.

Better than 450 students and faculty member* registered

and gave 891 pints of Mood during these two day*. 1*8 wen

received Tuesday, and 103 or. Wednesday. It is hoped that you

who gave will have received a real joy in knowing that you

have very possibly saved the lives of others. To those wh<

tried out but were rejected, we thank you for trying. T
those of vou who pledged but didn't show up we hope that

you had just cause and we still thank you. To those who failed

to pledge, it is hoped thai you will be able to help during an

other drive.

It is known that the following people appreciate your hei,

in regaining their health:

Mr. Henry J. Finik. Jr. "57—18 pints

Mr. Michael Dtibin '57—8 l>i»ls

Mr. Fred ttley (Staff)— 1 pint

Mr. Howard GagUS* (lather of Konald Gannon T.7)—6 pints

Mrs. Leon Shiimway (Friend of TwWl and School)—7 pints

Little Dannv Delmolino (Friend of Student)—About IS pints

Drive was undertake,, !.y the AFROTC Detachmen'
more than one unexcused vui ^^J —;"

the ^.te notifies the college;^| became^ ^..^u^^

^

r^^^^{5^*2

in the school for the current year. I ^^ (-ommun i s t Party. This is a precisely defined aration that they peaoe

One Criticism posiUon based on the scholarly tradition that a teach- drive.)

The only criticism we might make at this point, U» L, must pursue the truth—not a party line.'

the present requirement for athletes to complete their, ..But thought COntrol by legislation is just as bad as

semester in the phys-ed program after their sport

season ends. We still feel that this may deter a few

'other persons associated or affiliated with Commu

and

prep

red and contributed to the successful

from participation in frosh or varsity competition.

Exemption from a few weeks of phys-ed after gruel-

ling months on the practice field, we feel, is little

enough compensation. • *•

The comment.-

Military Ball were

But thought control oy ieK»»»« LIUU » •'" L " ""
.

—

thought control by party discipline. The McCarthy bill,

With its target defined not only as "Communists", but

as "other persons associated or affiliated with Commu-

nistic or other subversive organizations" could readily

be directed against anyone who has the courage to ex-

press dissenting views while taking part in organized

1

public activity. It would be like trying to kill a rat m
a crowded study hall by using a cannon loaded with

buckshot. The danger, however, is not so much that

; the cannon would be discharged as that its loaded pres-

that it seemed as crowded as last ence would intensify the atmosphere of mistrust and

Bouquets toSpivak& V-8s
of many who attended last Friday's

and free
rs 'despite the sale of about 100 less tickets. Our fear in wnich effective study, free thought,

subsequent investigations led us to one conclusion, i expression of opinion cannot flourish.'

-f Charlie Spivak and his orchestra "Professor James Burns (Political Science)— Con-

•eable music, led to more couples Kratu iations to the Record for taking the lead in pubThe selection t

with their sweet, dam

in Massachusetts.

'I understand that the reason some Democrats in

the Massachusetts Legislature supported this bill last

winter was their belief that by doing so they could

put the Republicans into a difficult position politically.

As a Democrat, I feel that this maneuver has been

shown to have been an ill advised one, that every per-

son and every party suffers when McCarthyism is in-

jected into state politics. I expect that during the com-

ing year the majority of Democrats in the State Leg-

islature will live up to the great principles of freedom

expounded by one of our party idols, Thomas Jeffer-

son.'

ACP "New York law students have been offered I

chance to do volunteer laboratory work" by hunting

Communists for the government. Forty-eight students,

including three women, are now working part-time

on the dance floor at one time than in any of the other
; licizino. tne McCarthy bill in Massachusetts. tuin

withom ffl the offices of U<S . attorneys in Manhat

rb«* Military Balls we have attended. We heartily with the editorial position of the Record: that

,

Brooklvn .
have attended. We heartily aKree with the editorial position u* t..c »—

"I tan and Brooklyn

success of the band committee in get- this bin, as it is drawn and as it could be interpreted ^^ N^ Yorkers are the first to participate in a
three Militan

appreciate the

ting a band With a name and fine reputation that was and administered, is

more than reinforced in their University engagement.

It was the best we have had. in the opinion of many

seniors, in four years of formal dances.

The floor remained packed during intermission when ing tnese ins "J^"*^
'

c^r\dion, with Brownell said the students will do 'volunteer labor

the Mount Holyoke V-8's performed. This close bar-

^Tonee" 1> ncl h Ihlir Patent' "ekend p^resen- : atory work for us and help us dig out the evidence U

monv group, through fine blending of voices and an the Conceit band raiem "
BRF ^

prose,ute the subversives and criminals.'"

excellent selection of songs .rendered a program that latum.

, serious threat to Civil liberties ^--^ ^ AUorney General Herbert Brownell. The

r^aaed all in attendance. We highly recommend that scheme eventually will be extended until *£«*«"'

er gr ups sponsoring campus affairs consider bring-
|
dents are hunting Communists in each of the nation

ng these girls to the University. Perhaps the Har-!94 U.S. attorney's offices
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han started hitting the hoop from all

angles to pull ;iway t«.
.",1 -:'.<; ieed at

the end of the quarter.

Coach Giadchuk wed his reserves

liberally In **• 'i n:i1 \
h ' vuh[ l " salt

away the Little Indian's third win as

against one setback. The entile

man squad scored at least once

Tonight, the frosh meet

yearlings in their quest

fourth win.
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Food Tech . .

.

Continued from /«».'/» '

In recognition of his numerous eon

tributions to Food Tech as an in

spiring teacher, a research scientist,

:m <l distinguished oflicer of the US

Army Reserve Corps, Dr. Carl R.

Fellers was elected Honorary Presi-

dent of the Society at the first meet-

ing of its National Council.

Dupont Supervisior

Speaks at Seminar
"Organic Functional Group Analy-

sis" will he the subject of a talk by I

John Mitchell, Jr. of the duPont Co.
j

at the next U. of M. chemistry sem-

1

inar at I p.m., Dec. 16 in Goessman

auditorium.

Mr. Mitchell is a research super-

visor at duPont and is an authority

on applying physical methods for

Redmen Lose Fifth Straight

To Weakened Jeff Team, 56-45
Sophomore center Douj/ Hawkins broke the fam* wide open

with 11 points in the final period to give Amherst College a 56-4-"S

win over the Redmen basketball team.

Although trailing by nine going: into the last canto, the Red-

men caught fire briefly—thanks to some tine scoring by Paul Aho

: —and pulled to within two points. 42-40. However, at this point

Hawkins went into his scoring act and that was that.

Karly Lead

In the opening period the lead

changed hands several times with the

Jeffa finally gaining a 184 lead it

tli«' bu/./.cr. They palled away to a

36-15 half time lead as the Uednien

were held to one lone field goal and

thai came with less than 10 seconds

remaining in the half.

One <>f the few blight, entertaining

highlights cam.- in the third period.

Redmen co-captain John MacLeod was

on his own foul line when lie spotted

Aho loose under the basket. MacLeod

quickly threw :i long pass Intended

lor Aho. As the ball left MacLeod'i

hand it was obvious that it was going

to DC too high. Much to MacLeod's

turpriae (and everyone else for that

matter) the three quarters of a court

length |>ass dropped stpiarely through

the hoop.

Amherst was severely hampered by

the loss of two of their starting live.

Hud Allen. Jeff star forward broke

his wrist, and Captain Tony Mahar

suffered a pulled ligament in his leg.

The Redmen play host to WIM to-

bt in an effort to break their live

Mas*. H ITP Amhrrsl 11 KTI-
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STOWE'S

POPULAR

SKI DORM

nigl

analyzing chemical compounds l
game losing streak.

A De/ig.'iffui Experience

in Casual Ski Living

There s nothing like it— Ski land's

most unique lodge! five dorm style

$5 daily (Am), $32.00 weekly

rs| »w — soundproof Den — re-live

the day's thrills — into the wee

hours. Vast Circular Fireplace

sparkles huge Dining Dancing

Area. New Lounge, Game Room

Good food, good beds. Folder, or

telephone Stowe 6-2223 for

reservations.

A. J. HASTINGS
NEWSDEALER & STATIONER

Amherst, Mass.

.FOR AKKOW UNIVERSITY STYLES.

i

Make it a Merry Christmas ^,.

fir the pys on your list n
k

with Arrow Christmas

r^j

*-" <•/
/ ow silent is the night:

Shirts

Sport Shirts

Ties

S3.75 up

S5.00 up

SI.50 up

/

Handkerchiefs .35 up

Underwear SI.00 up

It's a fact: men want Arrows more than any

c .r Christmas gift. So, do your gift-shopping

tha smart and easy way this year. Draw up

your Christmas male list. Bring it in to us. And

we'll help you choose Arrow gifts to keep all

those guys happy. Our selection is at Ms p-ak

rijhi now . . . stop in today!

F. M. THOMPSON & SON

Watching the serenity of Chri«tmaf skies

we are conscious of deep silence. Yet the

stars are talking to us all the while-talking

in radio waves that are full of meaning to

scientists probing the depths of space.

The important discovery that some stars

produce radio waves was made by a

Bell Laboratories scientist while exploring

atmospheric disturbances which might in-

terfere with transoceanic telephone serv-

ice. His discovery marked the birth of

the fast-growing science of radio astron-

omy. It is telling ii*- of mysterious light-

ieai stars that broadcast radio waves, and

it promises exciting revelations about vast

regions of spare concealed by clouds of

co«mic dust.

And so from the probings and skills of

Bell System scientists and engineer* has

come another tool to help man understand

better the universe in which be lives.

These men are a proud team—members of

a still larger team engaged in research,

engineering and administration and work-

ing on telephone problems in all part- of

the country. We would like von to con-

sider joining them.

There are amploj merit opportunities

with the companies that pew i<lc telephone

Service, with Western Klectri'. ami with

the Bell Laboratories We need young men

for the leaders in totnorrow't Bcfl Tele-

phone System. Check lodaj wRh jroaa

Placement Officer for details.

IS North Pleasant Street Telephone 342-M
BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
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Delegates Confer . .

.

Cout tuned from i»i<ie I

I'u-ard, Jack Whalen, Jim Conjiora,

:ind Neil Feldman, Janet Smith rep-

reienting Stockbridge School, Robert

Leavitt represented the Alumni, and

Tom Culbertsoo the faculty.

Mather To Appoint Committee

This group will be the core of the

student part of the over-til Univerei-

! V committee to be appointed shortly

by the Provost.

I„ addition to the informal talks

, m( l tours at the new Connecticut

building, the Conference was divided

nto various panels to discuss phases

AMHERST
THEATRE

"Where Hits Are A Habit"

Tues.-Wed. — Dec. 15-16

WU1 SliWVI
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kB TODD
^f ClYN..

/MS I
t:ci te^cru

of Union organization and adminis-

tration.

Problems To Be Faced

The central problem faced by the

I'M delegation is what will bt tin-

nature of a union program, includ-

ing: To what extent should it co-or-

dinate already existing campus

K,-„ups?—To what extent should it

;

sponsor an individual program?

What committees will be needed, and

how will campus enthusiasm and in-

terest best be sustained? Who will

make the rules for Union use, and

what organs of publicity are most

effective? All these questions and

many more were faced in the panel

sessions.

Some answers will begin to be for-

mulated this Wednesday night when

the group meets for evaluation, wri-

ting of the report, and general out-

lining of "Where do we go from

here?" The Conference Report will

be a guide to the overall committee]

soon to be appointed.

Ideas from the speakers on I'tihlic

Relation* and Effective ConxwitUn

at the conference will help point the

way and lay a mm organizational

foundation for the two million dol-

lar project.

The general feeling of the func-

tion of a Student Union was that

it should "fill in the gaps", be sen-

sitive to the recreational, cultural

and educational needs of the campus,

and to keep ever alive close ties and

lines of communication between the

Union leaders and the student body

which they serve.

Bulletin Board of the Campu

—Also—

WAIT DISNEY'S 1
Mew Troc-li*» Adv«nlur«

PROWLERS^EVERGIADES
J

For Sale: A 1941 Plymouth, runs well,

new clutch, brakes, new leather seat

covers, heater. Best offer takes it.

If interested, call Dick Silverman,

AKI'i, telephone X389.

Found: A pair of glasses, grey upper

frame, clear plastic lower rims, in

the Music Office.

German Club

The German Club Christmas Parti

will he held Thursday, Dec. 17, at 7

p.m. in Skinner auditorium. The pro-

gram will consist of Christmas Read-

ings, carols, and a skit, after which

refreshment! will be served. Kvery-

one is welcome.

WMUA
Handel'l sacred oratoria, the "Mes-

siah" will be featured Tuesday, W ed-

nesday, and Thursday evenings at

Id on WMUA, 91. 1 Meg. FM. to

celebrate the Christmas season.

Commuters
Do you like to polka, waltz an

do the bunny hop? Then the pise

for you is Mem hall on Friday, I><

IS at 8 p.m. for the CommuUi
Christmas Party for commuters an

their guests. Admission is a H
gift for the grab bag.

SCA
At this Wednesday's Cotfee Houi

there will be carol singing. Won't yw

come and join us: The place is Fa;

lev Club house, opposite LA, frou

1 to 5:80, Wednesday, Dec. 16.

; Wolt Dttooy Production.

Thurs-Kri. — Dec. 17-18

James CAGNEY
TECHNICOLOR

A LION IS IN

THE STREETS
BARBARA HALI ANN! FRANCIS

•*>*•** rfc>» WtkNII HOS

You Will Find Just The

Christmas Card and Gift

In Choiee Assortment

AT

University Store
ON CAMPUS

DeMolay
The DeMolay Club will meet in

room 209, French hall, at 7:00 p.m.

Thursday, Dee. 17. At that time, ofhc-

era will be elected for Cjuabbin Chap-

ter. All DeMolays are urged to at-

tend and find out about the newly

formed DeMolay chapter on campus.

International Students

A Christmas conference will be held

in Boston, Dec. '2M-28. for any inter-

national students who are free to go.

Sponsored by the Inter-Varsity Chris-

tian Fellowship, this conference is a

chance for Christian students from

many lands to observe the Christmas

holiday together in a meaningful way.

The conferences, held also in Colo-

rado and on the west coast, include

sharing the Christmas services, eat-

ing a festive dinner, decorating the

holiday tree, and joining in discussion

and 'fellowship with many new

friends,

The cost is reasonable ami a very

cordial welcome is extended to all

international students, to share

Christmas with the Inter-Varsity

group this year.

Anvone interested may get further

information by immediately contact-

ing Howard Cordon, 417 North Pleas-

ant St., or Margie Way, Hamlin

House.

Senior Men
The 19ol issue of "Career" \vi

be distributed free to Senior me

by .Mr. Morrissey of the Placemen

Office

"Career" details job opportunist

in !><> major American corporal

and should be of use to job seekers

To sign up for your copy, whin

will be sent you as soon as the;

arrive, come to the Placement offie

Wednesday, Dec. 16 between X and:

LATEST COLLEGE SURVEY SHOWS LUCKIES LEAD AGAIM

A4 V" *

txZ&S**" --5.T

Last year a survey of leading colleges

throughout the country showed that

smokers in those colleges preferred

Luckies to any other cigarette.

This year another far more extensive

and comprehensive survey -supervised

by college professors and based on more

than 31,000 actual student interviews-

shows that Luckies lead again over all

other brands, regular or king size... and

by a wide margin! The No. 1 reason:

Luckies taste better.

Smoking enjoyment is all a matter of

taste , and the fact of the matter is Luckies

taste better -first, because L.S./M.F.T.-

Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. And

second, Luckies are made better to taste

better. So, Be Happy-Go Lucky!

*£»**• T<«*°£«Tc<»<*

*4S &&*p

/

/
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Quarterly

Attention! Past and Future
Quarterly Contributors!

The next Quarterly is to be pah

lished in January, and we would tiki

to go to work on it as soon as poi

•in,., if vou feel like exercising

little creative effort while at Ron

over the Christmas recess, we wouli

like very much to see the ottteon

of that effort You might also cheel

your files for material you have bee!

hiding from popular view.

The deadline for contributions t

the next issue is tentatively set

.Ian. 6. The more material we hav,

the better the selection we will I

able to make.
The Quarterly Stftl

APO
At a recent meeting of Kappa Om

cron chapter of Alpha Phi Orm^
the fall election was held. The officer,

are: president, David Houston; vie

president. James MeCann; treasurer

Russell Taylor; recording secretary

Robert Mitchell; corresponding sem
tary, Donald Hanson; alumni secre

tary. Wesley Mowry; historian, Mai

tin Jablonka; sergeant-at-arms, Mich

ael Corrigan.
,

.

The following committee chairmer

were appointed: program, Rolanr

Gravel; sendee projects. John Me-

Cann; membership, Paul Killam; pub

licity, Ted Small.
Installation ceremonies for th

newly-elected officers will be held at

7-30 p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 16, ir

room 210, French Hall.

WITH THE GREEKS
Sigma Kappa

Beta Et« chapter announces th.

pledging of Jacqueline Averka, Lou

Baine, Jean and Joan Breyer, Jan.

Campos, Barbara Durkee, Mary Rgar,

Carol Page, Klna Senecal, Marth;

Steere, Gail Tyson, and Lois Lphum

:iU () f the Class of 1957 and Dian.

Moore and June Florini of the Gia*

of IflM.

Chi Omega
lota Beta chanter of Chi Omegt

pledged the following members ol

the class of 7,7 on Dec 10: Carcell!

Barca, Carol Bruinsma, Donna D.

reiner, Jane Donahue, Lorraine D\>

charme, Priscilla Dudley. Hazel Ful-

uv Carol Goodwin, Prudence <.>•

Marilyn Gross, Ann Heanue. »

(•and" Kennedy. Barbara Mali.

Martha Martin, Carol Nensa, J

Whitman, and Carolann Wood.

Pi BeuTPhT
The Massachusetti B< ta chant< i

Pi i;. | Phi announces the pled*

„ I,. io, of the following

Mary Callahan. Nairn t, M
: Vnn Cooper, Judy Dinsmor. J

,,. Diane Stew,. Lor

I Lorraine

Sigma Delta lau
oudly a

i. .;„..• ,.( the ^H™ i

.,,1,-a f>»h< "• "'*

ilpam M'"er *-<

Broker. I-- Sidman I?'

U;«»-ia v
v..u- k. M?

I I. \K, e .Mil

Muriel

1 '!

MERRY CHRISTMAS

L

JOYEUX NEOL

FEUE NAVIDAD

c
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State Commission to Probe Red Infiltration of Campus

Collegian Alumni Directory

Collegian Alumni Disperse;

Some Remain in Journalism

QTV

.'•n.l' ; \ i'

I f b1 the ''-:"

Jtv's annual Christmas Party Sundaj

iv 13. . „ .

The children had sunner mn
ctvip which fo'low*^ carol sintr" 1

and rames. Each child revived
,,,.,. nreiwnts donated by the eorornj

;u^> rK* fraternitv.

OTV lit snonaonn^ another o^^'.,:

^nt'-h Ttairedav ni<^ht The hnttt£
fent.ivp Len Barber, fi^htinrr for 1 ^
and Richard "Crushc" Scarafoni tor

the Qutes.

The Collegian traditionally publish-

es an annual account of the doings and

whereabouts of Collegian alumni,

many of whom go on from their ap-

prenticeship here to positions in jour-

nalistic fields.

Ellie Mason, executive editor last

year, is an Ensign in the Bureau of

Naval Personnel in Washington, D. C.

Nina Chalk, executive editor last

year, is now married and living in

Springfield.

Nancy Deignan (Mrs. Albert Brous-

seau), managing editor last year, is

living in Southbridge, Mass. and has

I new-born son, Kevin Paul.

Richard Hafey, executive editor in

62, has left the Daily Hampshire Gaz-

ette to work on the Worcester EveninR

Gazette.

Another Collegian editor, Paul Per-

ry, is also on the Worcester Evening

Gazette as a city staff reporter.

Barbara Flaherty, '52 editorial page

editor, has returned from studying in

France and is teaching in Pa.

Judith Broder, who was executive

editor in '52, is a service representa-

tive at New England Tel. & Tel. in

Worcester.

Stationed at Fort Lee, Va., is Lar-

ry Litwack, '52 news and sports edi-

tor. He is co-editor of the Replace-

ment Training Center newspaper.

Ex-editor Robie Maynard '50 is now

.*iitor of the Needham Chronicle.

Living in New York City is Leonard

Zahn, former copy editor, who is doing

public relations work. He had pre-

viously been night editor for the Unit-

ed Press in Boston.

Many Collegian alumni are locat-

ed in the Springfield area. Among

these is Henry Colton, an ex-manag-

ing editor, who left the Pittsfield

Eagle for public relations editing, and

advertising work in Springfield.

Av Romm, Ed Cynarski, and Car-

roll Kobbins are on the Springfield Un-

ion. Carroll previously worked on the

Holyoke Transcript.

Robert McCarthy is the University

editor at U. M. Two years ago he

wrote the script for the movie, "Your

State University."

Dario Politella '47, formerly with

the Geneva (N. Y.) Daily Times, is

now an Asst. Prof, of Journalism at

Kent Univ. in Ohio.

Ex-sports news editor Edward

Young is in the Market News Sendee

of the Dept. of Interior in Boston.

"Won't You Come
Home, Joe College?"
Dear Joe College,

If you don't get back to Cam-

pus by Friday, January 8, you

might miss the Campus Varieties

Show. You'll hear old-time mel-

odies, and popular songs. I know

you will like the "pony chorus"

as well as the community sing-

ing.

All is forgiven, Joe, if you take

me to see Campus Varieties.

Your Ever-Lovin',

Jane

P.S. Tickets are on sale in the

"C" store.

Probers Place UM First on List;

Mather Appears at Hub Hearing

Ann Steinberg, Professors to Testify;

Active Red Cell on Campus Rumored
by Barry Bunshoft

The state "baby McCarthy commission" investigating Commu-

nism disclosed plans earlier this week to carry out an extensive

probe of subversive infiltration in Massachusetts education and

industry.

Investigation of conditions at the U. of M., which will probably

be first on the agenda, was prompted by two (possibly more)

members of the faculty who have communicated with the com-

mission, suggesting a probe of certain matters which they said

they would like to have "cleared up."

Treasurer Rejeets

Bids on Contracts

For Health Center
All the bids on the proposed mil-

lion dollar Public Health building

here at the University were rejected.

University officials were forced to

take this step because the lowest

bid was approximately $500,000 in

excess of funds available for con-

struction.

The building was intended to house

the State Department of Public

Health in Western Massachusetts,

certain federal health agencies, and

to provide offices and laboratories for

the University's department of bac-

teriology, a School of Nursing, and

an out patient department.

The future status of the project

will be determined soon.

Senate Requests Explanation

OfMarking System by Mather

COMMUTERS!
Remember the Christmas Party

at 8:00 tonight in Mem. Hall.

Admission—25c gift per person.

Dancing and entertainment, fun

for ALL commuters and their

guests.

by John Lambert

In order to clarify student misun-

derstanding of the proposed new

marking system, the Senate decided

to ask Provost Mather to appear at

the first Senate meeting after Christ-

mas.

Senator Ceil O'Donnell, in reporting

to the Senate for the Curriculum

Committee, said thnt the Collegian

gave out the wrong idea of the facts,

and therefore, the student body does

not understand the new marking sys-

tem.

In a meeting with Provost Mather,

the Curriculum Committee learned

that the system would resemble the

quality point system at the Univer-

sity of Connecticut.

The system may lie modified from

its present form until the curriculum

and faculty adjust themselves to the

system, but Provost Mather wants

our proposed quality point system to

remain superior to that of the Uni-

versity of Connecticut despite these

modifications, Ceil O'Donnell informed

the Senate.

In answer to the opponents of stu-

dents with a 72 numerical average in

a course receiving the same grade as

those with a 79 average, Senator

O'Donnell stated that employers are

only interested in u prospective em-

ployee's standing at college, not the

grades of his individual courses.

Senator Ceil O'Donnell added that

the new grading system may not be

adopted until the distant future since

Continued on page 5

Students Believe There Is A Santa Claus

This Is Santa Claus!!!

by Madeleine May
"Do you believe in Santa Claus?"

"Of course, I do," was the most

popular answer that U. Of M. stu-

dents gave to an inquiring Collegian

reporter.

When asked why she believed in

him, a sophomore, carrying her copy

of the Divine Comedy replied, "I be-

lieve that he really is God, and like

Dante says, he can't get to everyone,

but succeeds in making most people

happy."

A science major solved the prob-

lem by saying, "Santa Claus is an

idea, which epitomizes the Christmas

spirit for children." In contrast, a

sociology student found that she be-

lieved in Santa, "Tiecause of the in-

fluence of my family, and the gen-

eral pattern of our society."

A blond co-ed who was approached,

smiled and said, "Why, is he here?"

We ran into some interference,

however, upon asking a potential

psychologist who informed us that,

"Santa Claus is a myth which is

formed to compensate for a guilt

feeling which people have at Christ-

mas for spending too much money."

We accidentally bumped into a his-

tory major in Old Chapel who re-

plied, "Santa Claus symbolizes the

secular spirit of Christmas."

Continued on page G

SCA Day Conference

To Diseuss Academic
Freedom in 1954

1054—The Death of Academic

Freedom? This is the subject of the

S.C.A. Day Conference to be held

Sat., Jan. 9, 1%4.

Dr. Steven Crary, Chaplain of

Smith College has been invited as the

main speaker. Seminars will follow

Dr. Clary's talk for the purpose Nof

discussion. The Day Conference will

be held at the Methodist Church.

We believe this question of Aca

demic freedom concerns each stu-

dent on this campus. It concerns ev-

ery person in our country. Each A-

merican citizen is responsible for

maintaining our basic freedoms. Be-

cause of the pertinence of this ques

tion, the S.C.A. has chosen it for the

subject of our next day conference

Do you know why you are at the

University? Of course, to learn, but

do you want to be told what to be

lieve, or would you rather, through

teaching and guidance, form your

own opinion? In order to form this

opinion, you must hear all sides of

the story.

It is reported that several members

of the student body have also corres-

ponded with the investigating com-

mittee, requesting action on their part

to ferret out the Communist activity

they believe is present on this cam-

pus. At this point, no names have

been released.

Commenting on newspaper storie,

that the commission would check re-

ports that a Red cell has operated

at the U. of M., Provost J. Paul Math-

er stated:

"The newspaper statements yester-

day are my first knowledge of any

comment on activities that would link

the University of Massachusetts with

subversive activities of any kind.

"The university is a branch of the

government of the Commonwealth. As
such, all the employees, from top ad-

ministrators down, professional and

non-professional, are public servants

with a public and personal duty of

absolute and unswerving loyalty to

the United States of America and

to the Commonwealth.

"We will give our utmost co-oper-

ation should any member of the staff

be invited to testify and we will give

every aid to investigators for the

commission on the campus or else-

where, if an investigation is con-

ducted involving the university."

It was learned that Ann Ruth Stein-

berg, former student at the U. of M
(see Collegian, Dec. 11, IMS), wh.

revealed that she has been an in-

formant for the F.B.I, since 1961

will appear as a witness before th"

commission, perhaps to give evidence

on Communist activity while she MU
a student here.

Juniors to Sponsor

First Class Blazers
The Juniors will be the first class

in the history of the University to

adopt class blazers, it was announced

by President Robert Regan at a meet-

ing of the class of 1955 yesterday.

The blazers, offered in navy blue

for the men and white or charcoal

grey for the women, will have the

official seal of the University and the

class emblem on the lapel pocket. The

blazers will be made by Robert Rol-

lins Co., the largest manufacturer

in the country.

Because they will be bought as a

group, the blazers will be available

at the low price of $18.95 to $25.95

for women and $27.95 for men.

A fitting will be held in Memorial

Hall on Jan. 7 to accommodate all

Juniors desirous of purchasing their

class blazers.

UM Band Presents

Christmas Concert

As First Offering
by Dave Seymour

The University Concert Band, in its

first concert of the year, last night

treated the audience to a fine pro-

gram of mixed concert music.

The band, dressed in its new uni-

forms, presented an excellent pro-

gram which the members seemed to

take pleasure in playing.

"No Name", a novelty number by

Vitto, in which all the sections of

the band rose for solos in this "cous-

in" of slapsticks, brought the house

down.

Martial music, the old standby of

concert bands everywhere, was well

represented in the program.

"The Corcoran Cadets" and "Fair-

est of the Fair" by Sousa. "Barnum
and Bailey's Favorite" by King. "Ap-
parito Roca" by Texidor, "Ln Donna"

by Tarver, and "Marcha 3 De Febre-

ro" by Roncal filled the bill in the

Continued on page 6
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The Issue: Academic Freedom UM Calendar It Couldn't Happen Here
The issue of academic freedom, Communism and the colleges,

influence the issue of academic mamu
_ _ : ^ | ter8 Christmas Party, Memorial

believe that the reason for this attitude has been the pre-

Hall; Crabtree and Butterfleld ' " .. i_..v__

Butterfield
the minds of all students. It is not a one sided issue, nor is it one

which can be easily labeled right or wrong.

Today if anv person is charged with having Communist be-

liefs he lias been seriously condemned in the public eye. Even a

later vindication of the charges, or an open proof that they were

false, does not erase the original stigma. As a result, the individ-

ual concerned must often face serious consequences—he is the

subject of severe social pressure, he is a social outcast, he loses

his position or his prestige.

How Do You Feel About This Controversy?

1 Does a legislator in Washington, acting in a political at-

mosphere and thinking along political lines, have the moral right

to make unproved accusations against academic, or any other in-

stitutions, while he is fully cognizant of the implications involved?

( Onsidering the temper-and tempo—of the times, is he not eth-

ic ally responsible for proof of his accusations before he publicizes

2 Can any individual—in our case, educator—be compelled

to state his political beliefs? Can he not legitimately hold any

political beliefs (other than a plot to overthrow the government)

and rely on constitutional guarantee of freedom to protect him

.

3 If an individual is requested to make public his own polit-

ical beliefs, can he be expected to implicate associates or even

to mention them, in the light that a mere memtion, in these times,

will often have a serious effect?

On The Other Hand:

4 College students today will be America's leaders tomorrow.

Is it not logical, then, for today's government leaders to want to

be certain that these students are not adversely influenced in

their education? A professor may have great influence on his stu-

dents. It is natural for a country's leaders to want this to be a

beneficial influence.

5 Remembering the thousands of his countrymen who have

recently given their lives in Korea to prevent the spread of Com-

munism, can any true American feel justified in claiming I do

not care to testify" when his beliefs are challenged—even though

he is protected by the constitution?

We are not suggesting that either side is right. We are mere-

ly presenting the arguments—you decide—who is more justified.

P.S.

Christmas Formal,

House; Greenough and Lewis Ski

Lodge Dance, Lewis House; Delta

Sigma Christmas Party, Kappa

Sigma Christmas Party, Lambda

Chi Alpha, Q.T.V., Sigma Alpha

Epsilon, Theta Chi

f8 :15 p.m. Basketball vs. University

of Vermont

Saturday, December 19

12 M Classes close for Christmas Va-

cation

Monday, January 4

8:00 a.m. Classes Begin

7:30 p.m. University Ballet, Memo-

rial Hall

f8:00 p.m. Professional Basketball,

Boston Celtics vs. Baltimore, spon-

sored by Amherst Rotary Club,

Cage

Juniors, Blazers, and Spirit

Under the leadership of their class officers, the Juniors have

decided to establish class blazers as a new tradition at the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts.

The blazers will be available in navy blue for men and white

or charcoal grey for women. The design on the lapel pocket will

nave the official emblem of the University, with the numerals

"1955" underneath the emblem. They are to be made by Robert

Rollins Co. of New York, outfitter of the United States Olympic

team, the Ryder Cup golf team, Yale, Dartmouth, Wellesley,

Wheaton, and other well-known colleges throughout the country.

The blazer tradition has been inaugurated at other colleges

and universities comparable to the U. of M. in size and type, and

has met with tremendous success. In the New England area they

enjoy a wide popularity.

Aside from the desire to have a blazer in one s wardrobe, jack-

ets of this tvpe serve another valuable purpose. At one time or

another, the cry of "no spirit" has been heard to emanate from

various dusty corners of the campus. Class blazers, while seem-

ingly a small item, present a new way for men and women of the

University to feel pride in their institution. The blazer is a symbol

of class and school unity, and may serve to bring the at times

distant portions of the U. of M. into a closer harmony.

A tailor from the Robert Rollins Co. will be in Memorial Hall

on Thursday, Jan. 7 to measure all those who wish to purchase

class blazers. A heavy turn-out by the Juniors would be an indi-

cation of the school spirit we sometimes feel lies dormant on this

campus. Once again, congratulations class of 1955. B.L.B.

Tuesday, January 5

4:00 p.m. Harmonaires, Memorial

Hall

5:00 p.m. Stockbridge Glee Club, Me-
j

morial Hall

f6:30p.m. Basketball, Freshmen vs.

Tufts Freshmen

6:30 p.m. University Chorale, Memo-

rial Hall

6:30 p.m. Roister Poisters, Stock-

bridge, Room 113

7:00 p.m. Boosters Club, Chapel,

Room C
7:00 p.m. Fernald Club, Fernald,

Room K
7:00 p.m. 4-H Club. Farley Club

House

7:00 p.m. Home Economics Club,

Skinner Auditorium

7:00 p.m. Senate, Skinner, Room 4

7:00 p.m. Campus Varieties Rehear-

sal, Bowker Auditorium

7:30 p.m. Forestry Club, Conserva-

tion Building

7:30 p.m. Education Club, Liberal

Arts Annex
7:30 p.m. American Society of Me-

chanical Engineers, Gunness Lab-

oratory

7:45 p.m. Poetry Group, Goodell Li-

brary

8:00 p.m. Christian Science Group,

Chapel Seminar

f8 :15 p.m. Basketball vs. Tufts

valent belief that "it can't happen here." Nevertheless, it has hap-

pened here. What are we going to do about it?

One of the normal reactions to the news of an investigation

of this sort is an urge to "shoot the works"—to hit back at those

who we think are trying to hit at us, at our school, or at those

ideals which we hold. However, in an atmosphere of fear and mis-

trust such as that prevalent today, it is better to give the matter

serious, sober consideration before adding any more invective to

that already manifest in the press, on the radio, and on television.

We believe that the various committees throughout the coun-

try who are investigating Communism and subversive activities

have a laudable basic objective. Certainly Communism is the

greatest threat to democracy and freedom in the world today. How-

ever, the methods sometimes used by certain of these committees

are certainly open to question. The leaders of these committees

should realize that, to some, they in themselves present a very

real danger to our freedoms. The possibility of a totalitarianism

of the right is as terrifying as that of a totalitarianism of the

left. While we read of the Siberian slave labor camps and Russian

purges, we still remember the stories of Buchenwald, Dachau, and

Belsen.

Newspaper reports say that there is, or there was, an active

Communist cell at the U. of M. This has not yet been proven. One

of the worst mistakes that we can make, especially today, is to

accept such an accusation before it has been proven. Certain legis-

lators seem to think that an accusation is enough to prove a fact.

We do not believe that accusation is judgment. The only sure

defense against demagoguery and totalitarianism—both from the

right and left—is knowledge. We are opposed to the limitation

of knowledge from any source. We believe that the colleges and

universities of this country must have the right to maintain their

academic integritv if this country is to remain free.

J.J.D.

Wednesday, January 6

4:00 p.m. Student Christian Associ-

ation Coffee Hour, Farley Club

House
4:00 p.m. Statesmen, Memorial Hall

5:00 p.m. Panhellenic Council, Memo-

rial Hall, Room 3

6:30 p.m. Interfratemity Council

6:45 p.m. University Dance Band,

Memorial Hall

7:00 p.m. Stockbridge Student Coun-

cil, Memorial Hall, Room 3

7:00 p.m. Women's Judiciary Board,

Chapel Seminar

7:00 p.m. Men's Judiciary Board,

Chapel, Room D
7:00 p.m. Floriculture Club, French

Hall, Room 102

7:00 p.m. Pomology Club, French

Hall, Room 208

Race, Jobs & Politics

The Fair Employment Practices

Commission, established by President

Roosevelt in 1941, has been a much

defended, much maligned organiza-

tion.

The federal FEPC has been tem-

porarily defeated. However, state

FEPC laws, and constant agitation

on the subject have kept the question

continually in the public eye.

What was the FEPC, its aims, its

successes, its defeats? Should the

FEPC, its aims and ideals be ap-

proved, or condemned? Upon the

answer to that question may well

rest the answer to the question of the

American racial problem for the ne*t

generation.

Louis Ruchames, director of the

Hillel Foundation here at the Uni-

versity, has recently published a

book Race, Jobs, and Politics, The

Story of FEPC, in which he has for-

mulated an answer to these questions.

This book is the first comprehensive

history and evaluation of fair em-

ployment legislation and action since

1941.

The book cannot be said, even by

the most casual reader, to be written

from an unprejudiced viewpoint.

However, this seems to be a problem

without a middle of the road stand

One either believes in Fair Employ

ment opportunities wholly, or one

7:00 p.m. Poultry Club, Stockbridge,
1 defeats the whole purpose of the

movement, as the discrimination

EDITORS

Bruce Fox—Tues.
Pauline Stephan- Fri.

MANAGING EDITORS

Barry Bunshoft—Tue».

David Seymour—Fri.

NEWS EDITOR

Marjorie Vaujthan—Tue».

Patricia Goldmann—Fri.

WORLD NEWS EDITOR

Wendell Cook

SPORTS EDITOR

Allen Shumway—Tues.
.Tack Gordon—Fri.

ASSIGNMENT EDITORS

Frances Bern—Tuee.

Joan McAlevey Fri.

EDITORIAL ASSISTANTS

Lila BroudV -Tues.

Marrcll- Mackba Harlinjt Fri.

EXECUTIVE EDITOR
James Devaney

STAR REPORTERS—
Tues. ft Fri.

John Heintz

Allen Sh-imway

St.phanie Holmes

COPY EDITORS
Patricia Bennett—Tuea.

Frank DiFederico—Fri.

Dorothy Huebner

CIRCULATION MANAGER
Miles Marcus

SECRETARY
Mickey Freed

SPORTS REPORTERS
Peter Stoler

Ron Musto

Jack Chevalier

Room 311

7:00 p.m. WAA, Drill Hall

7:15 p.m. American Society of Civil

Engineers, Student Branch, Gun-

ness Lab.

7:30 p.m. APO, French Hall, Room

210
7:30 p.m. Amateur Radio, Engineer-

ing Building

7:30 p.m. Economics Honors, Skin-

ner Auditorium

REPORTERS: Vat Bennett.

Joan Breyer. Mary I-ou Couch,

Marjie Crimmins. Joyce Cut-

ler. Frank DiFederico, Priscil-

la Elliott. Chare* Hamilton.

Jonn I.aChanre. John Lam-
ADVERTISING ASSISTANT £« /^^ ^ M.rtha

l.ipchiU. Marie Maccucci.

Madeleine May. Pat McMahon.

SUBSCRIPTION MANAGER Hank Snider. Joanne Stanley.

nun- (MM Jo«n Stran*ford. Cindy Tay-

lor, Norma Taylor. Vic Urb-

aitis. Barbara Walker

ART EDITOR
Richard Klinirler

ADVERTISING MANACRR
Edward Waxman

Neil Feldman

Dave FotfK

Thursday, January 7

4:00 p.m. Harmonaires, Memorial

Hall

5:00 p.m. Chorale, Memorial Hall

5:00 p.m. Statettes, Bowker Audi-

torium

6:30 p.m. University Band, Memori-

al Hall

7:00 p.m. Collegian Staff, Memorial

Hall

7:00 p.m. Square Dance Club, Bow-

ditch Lodge

7:00 p.m. Chess Club, Chapel Semi-

nar
7:00 p.m. University Camera Club,

Chapel, Room D
7:00 p.m. Christian Service Club,

Skinner, Room 217

7:00 p.m. Campus Varieties Rehear-

sal, Bowker Auditorium

against any group is a defeat for

the whole and is, in a sense, a de-

feat for the American system.

Mr. Ruchames concentrates upon

the problem of the negro in the dis-

cussion of the activities of the FEPC,

because the negro is the most prev-

alent group discriminated against,

and because the majority of the

FEPC cases involved white vs. ne-

gro labor.

The book is interesting by its very

subject, and Mr. Ruchames' style

makes it read like a novel. It is cer-

tainly recommended reading for any-

one who wants to be well informed

on this vital question.

7:00 p.m. Dairy Club, Flint, Room
204

7:00 p.m. DeMolay Club, French

Hall, Room 209

7:30 p.m. Philosophy Club, Stock-

bridge, Room 220

8:00 p.m. Shakespearean Songs,

Chapel Auditorium

8:00 p.m. Naiads, Memorial Hall and

Pool

Open to Public

fOpen to Public, Admission Charge

Frats Announce
Pledges

Below are listed the names of the

Freshmen who have been accepted as

pledges in the various University fra-

ternities:

ALPHA EPSILON PI: Larry Fine,

Richard Fritz, Sidney Goldberg, Ed-
ward Heller, David Holsherjr, Dave
Tacobs, Herb Janow. Melvin Horwitz,

Arnold Kersner, Jerry Leskowitz.

Dj.ve Leiderman. Fred Leopold, Mar-
shall Levine. Jordan I<evy, Larry Mit-

as. Gerald Portnoy, Lennie Shaniro.

F>: ve Snvder, Maurie Shapiro. Pete

Stoler. Dave Stone. Alvin Wheeler.

Stan Zalkind. Stan Zarrow.

ALPHA GAMMA RHO: Arthur
Biown, Jr., Francis Dellamano, Dan-
iel Hanson. Frederick Howes, John F.

Kelliker. David Leonowicz, Stanlev M.
M -Donald. Jr., Dick Artingheris, Rob-
ert C. Roffery, Jr., Charles Stimson,

•Tosenh Szala, Richard Walker, Dean
P. Whittier.

DELTA PHI GAMMA: John J. Bar-

res. Haymond Camillo, Edward H.

Johnson, Jr.

DELTA SIGMA CHI: James Ball,

Donald G. Bamford, Alan H. Buttaro.

Alwyn Cormier.

KAPPA SIGMA: Paul Fouher, John
Foley, Bob Flaherty, Low Barlow,

Kenneth MacRae. David Ingram, Ray
Griffin, Tom Whalen, Norman H.

Mnrr. Jr.. Dave Koski, Donald Lueus,

William G-'arrusso, Donald Rizzo, Dick

Hinkley, Arthur Hannan. Anthony
Pomoeo. Kenneth W. Fone, John Cieri.

Arthur Miller.

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA: John Bit

*»tti. Bruce Burdett. Richard Carey,

Richard Carlson, Paul Connollv. Wal-
ter Eagan. Don Fitzgerald, Norman
Jones, William Keith. Ronald Lund-

<rren, Robert Lynch. Bruce Macl/ean,

Paul McEachern. John McGinty. Rich-

ard McGrath. Charles Mellen, Robert

Norkaitis. Jerry Ross, Richard

Wrisrht, Anthony Zouvelos.

PHI MU DELTA: Kenneth A. Fer-

ris, Jack Walsh. Kenneth R. Burr.

Dick Desrosiers. Thorna* Reilly, Eddy
Dowd. Charlie Oakes. Thomas Oan-
man, Richard Martel, Donald T-eClair.

John J. Ouinn, Zvermunt A. Wachta.
Thomas Derby, Warren H. Farrell.

Edward E. Crane, Bernard Onerson.

Carlton Richardson. II, Edward Smith.

John Zach.

PHI SIGMA KAPPA: Bill Mackie.

Ronald Gasrnon. Richard Morrissey.

Butch Malloy. William Sehaeffer. Ted
T^e. Robert Tbomnson. Robert Line-

*>am. Robert Phillips. Robert Fuller,

Donald W. Parody. Henry .T. Burns.

Richard Barsalow. George Ditomassi.

"ncer Parous. Jim Dolan, Dean Lane.

Jerry Murphy. 4

O. T. V.: Norris Eastman, Larry
^"llivan. Dou^as Pfenin^er, Donald

O'Lauirhlin. Fi'-hnrd O'Mara. John

Hronnnn. John W. Mort. Pau Rutledee

Rruce Wood. Pete HwV Pete Van C*tt.

Bob Barnini. Roland Bibean. John Za-

-emba. Norman Lariviere. Jame* Rus-
!»<«kas, Richard Williams, Robert

Clowes
Continued on page 5

World News Briefs

President's Commission Recommends UMT

The President's commission to study Universal Military Training has

returned its recommendations. The Commission proposed the training of

18 and 19 year olds for a six month period. It would then place them in the

active reserve for Vk years. All young men, upon registration with Selec-

tive Service would be required to serve these 6 months or be drafted for

g vears. The future size of the armed forces will determine how many men

will still have to be drafted. Latest official proposals have called for a re-

duction in the size of these regular forces.

Sharett Named Israeli Premier

Moshe Sharett has been appointed by President Itzhak Ben-Zvi to suc-

ceed David Ben-Gurion as Premier of Israel. Sharett, like Ben-Gunon, is a

member of the Mapai party, a mildly socialist party similar to the British

I ibor Party. Israel has a coalition Cabinet with the Mapai in the majority.

The General Zionists, Mapai's closest rival, are demanding greater repre-

sentation in the new Cabinet. They claim that Sharett is a party man while

Ben-Gurion was above party politics. It is believed that Israel's precanous

relations with the Arab world and her economic problems will lead the

parties to compromise instead of risking an all out election.

Longshoremen Threaten Strike

Strikes again threaten to tie up the New York waterfront. The long-

shoremen are now working under an 80-day no strike injunction which ex-

pires Christmas Eve. The law now requires a vote by the workers on the

employer's "last offer" before a strike vote.

The old ILA and the new AFL Longshoreman's Union both claim to

represent the workers. Until the employers and the two unions can agree on

the rules for an election to select one union as bargaining agent, the "last

offer" vote cannot be taken. Either union may strike if it is threatened with

loss of jurisdiction.

Pro-Egyptian Party Wins Sudan Election

A parliamentary election in Sudan resulted in Nationalist Union party

victory of 50 of the 97 seats in the lower house and half the Senate seats.

The National Union party is pro-Egyptian.

Last year Egyptian nationalists declared the Sudan a part of Egypt

and Britain countered by proposing Sudanese independence. A compromise

was reached where Sudan was to hold a parliamentary election followed

by a plebiscite within 3 years to decide in favor of full independence or ties

with Britain or Egypt. On the basis of the election the dominant desire

seems to be a tie with Egypt. However, religious interests entered the elec-

tion and may mean that a link with Egypt isn't pre-destined.

Doctors Say Cigarettes Cause Cancer

Last week, research on the connection between lung cancer and cigarette

smoking produced this statement: "There is something in cigarette smoke

which can produce cancer." At a recent meeting of distinguished physicians

in New York, doctors described the cancer-producing potentialities of to-

bacco tars. One doctor described studies of 5000 patients which he said sup-

ported this conclusion.

While tobacco stocks showed a drop on the Stock Exchange, tobacco com-

panies protested that there was no real evidence to condemn cigarettes.

Dulles Asks For

EDC Ratification;

French Unhappy
Secretary of State John Fostei

Dulles called on Europe to ratify

the European Defense Community in

a speech in Paris on Monday.

Speaking before NATO, Dulles

said that if EDC was not effective

or if Fiance and Germany revived

their quarrels, an "agonizing reap-

praisal" of basic United States for-

eign policy would be forced.

Reactions indicated that the

French interpreted this to be a warn-

ing to them and their parliament

that the U.S. would not try to de-

fend continental Europe without the

E.C. Their remarks generally indi-

cated that they were none too happy

about the warning.

Aurioi Calls Statement A "Tirade"

At a cabinet meeting on Tuesday

French President Vincent Aurioi

called Dulle's statement a "tirade",

while Foreign Minister Gerogres Bi-

dault felt it reflected the harsh

views of the Republicans. Deputy

Premier seconded Auriol's and Bi-

dault's accusation.

On the other hand Defense Min-

ister Rene Pleven said that Fiance

would find herself isolated if the

other rive Ration* approve the treaty

The results of the Dulles state-

ment has yet to be seen. Some fee!

that it has dfinitely killed any chance

for EDC ratification, while other*

say that the only way the French

Parliament could be stirred to take

action was by such a blunt statement.

Atom Pool Plan, Big 4 Talk

Give West Cold War Gain
by Wendell Cook

Nixon Returns From
Asia Good Will Tour

Vice President Richard Nixon re-

turned from his good will and dip-

lomatic trip to 21 nations in Asia.

His trip, believed to have done

much for United States-Asian rela-

tions, was highlighted by his break

ing up of anti American demonstra-

tions in Burma when he mingled

among and shook hands with the

demonstrators.

While in Japan, Nixon admitted

that the U.S. had made a mistake

in disarming that country. Observors

felt that this admission has done

much to improve the possibilities of

Japanese rearmament.

For the first time since the iron

curtain dropped, the West has been

able to wrest the initiative of the

Cold War from Moscow over a broad

area of international problems.

Three spectacular moves, Eiscn

hower's atomic pool proposal, the for-

mulation of a plan for a Big-Four

conference and United Nations in-

sistence that the Communists bar-

gain in good faith in Korea have

gained what has heretofor been ei-

ther a temporary or a limited advan-

tage. The Communists must now

translate their propaganda into tan-

gible plans.

President Offers New Atom Plan

The atomic pool proposal which the

President outlined before the U.N.

offered a new approach to a problem

which has been of world-wide con-

cern for eight years.

Seven years ago the Baruch plan,

which has been the only proposal

thus far considered, was rejected by

Moscow because they could not agree

to an international inspection. Mos-

cow was able, until their own devel-

opment of atomic weapons ap-

proached that of the U.S., to accuse

the U.S. of refusing to allow its

monopoly to be regulated and to cast

doubts on the American sincerity in

desiring an effective plan.

Encourages Peaceful Uses

Searching for a program which

Moscow might accept, the Adminis-

tration arrived at a proposal winch

would accent American purposes And

hopes, encouraging research for the

development of constructive uses for

the atomic reactions. However, the

new plan does not propose to reg-

ulate military development of atomic

bomhfl though, if successful, it could

be extended to this area.

The Communists must either re

ject this plan, at a propaganda dis-

advantage, or accept the American

proposal. The reaction from Moscow

will show unmistakably the extent of

Communist desire for world peace.

Russia Accepts Big-4 Meeting

In a second move to get a big-pow-

er agreement, the West, prompted

by Sir Winston Churchill, formulted

an acceptable plan for a Big Four

meeting to discuss a peace treaty be-

tween the still "belligerent" powers

and Germany.
Prior to the Bermuda Conference,

Western proposals for such a meet-

ing had been turned down by Mos-

cow in the hope that a Big Five con-

ference, which would include Red

China, could be forced on the western

powers. When the Big Three talks

were called, the Russians were

caught by surprise. The conference

could bring about a closer coordina-

tion among the western nations, a

condition the Russians would like to

prevent.

As a result, when the Big Three

proposal was forwarded to Moscow

the Russians accepted, and a Rig

Four conference which will consider

the disposition of Germany and Aus-

tria will get under way in Berlin on

Jan. 4 of next year. Here the Rus-

sian's will be forced to show the sin-

cerity of their interest, if any, in

the freedom of the German people,

and in other matters of world con-

Cl in.

U.N. Tries To Bring Out

Russian Guilt

The third major move was in Ko-

rea as the U.N., under U. S. leader-

ship, broke off talks and left the re-

sumption up to the communists.

The Pamnunjon discussions, pre-

liminary to a Korean Peace confer-

ence have been stalled by the Reds

in an attempt to force a conference

which would recognize Russia as a

neutral. Since the outbreak of the

Korean War, the U.N. has been try-

ing to force Russia to acknowledge

fctr role in the war while Russia has

tried to make a show of neutrality

and to don the role of peace maker

and referee in the Far Fast.

Dean Walks Out

Last week, in a heated exchange

over the Communist proposals in-

sisting on the seating of Russia as

a neutral, the U.S. envoy, Arthur

Dean, left calling on the Communists

to withdraw charges concerning the

aims and purposes of the United Na-

tions. It is expected that Commun-

ist reactions will clearly indicate

their intentions in this area.

P*JT"„".

How the

stars got

started...

*, t » » * *

TyronmPowBr say*: "I had it

tough bucking 'tradition' to get

into movies. First, a famous
great-grandfather actor, same name.

Grandfather and Dad, too - both big in

the theatre. I was barker at a Fair before

anyone gave me a chance. Then, bit player,

understudy, hard work and eventually I made it
!"

'MfWW' *.U.*WP jG*^.

I TRIED CAMELS
FOR 30 DAYS.

THEY HAVE THE
MILDNESS 1 WANT
AND THE WCH

FLAVOR
THAT SUITS ME

TO A Tl
THEY'LL SUIT

YOU , TOO l"

Start smoking

Camels yourself

Smoke ^n\y

out whv C*mels are

first in mildness, fla-

vor and popularity!

See how much pure

pleasure a cigarette

can give you!

.•.•.vUUufe.

Ca
FbrMifdn

MELS AGREE WITH MORE PEOPLE
THAN ANV OHTHEP. CI*3AP*ETTI= i

I
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Relay Team
Enters K of C
Kelsey To Anchor Speedy

Quintet On Jan. 16

ft.

Coach Low Derby and his mile re-

lay team will he after the second

teg of the Yankee Conference Track

Championships when the Conference

schools meet OB .Jan. 16, at the Bos

ton Garden as I part of the Knights

of Columbus games.

Rhode Island, perennial champs of

the Conference track competition,

Conecticut, and New Hampshire will

provide the main threats to the Red

men Challenge. The Rams have

emerged victorious in every meet thai
|

Coach Derby can remember as the
j

race was not held last year due to the

failure of the participants to meet

the required number of contestants.

Kelney Key to Success

Joe Kelsey, indoor and outdoor 140

rhnmpion, will hold the key to the

Redmen success as the anchor man.

His tremendous showing in last

peart Boeton Athletic Association

Meet clearly gives him the needed

experience on the hoards.

Running in the leadoff position will

be .Joe Ratyna, a transfer from Har-

vard, who is labeled as the unknown

quality of the quartet A fine sprinter

and quarter nuTer, he will he well

us- d in his breakout post.

Tallest Group in Many YearH

N'ext year's cross country captain,

Will Lopkowski, will handle the sec-

ond position. Will showed excellent

form as an outstanding 140 man for

the frosh last year. Junior Paul Me-

Inntl is the final member of the well

rounded group. His long stride brings

a smile to Coach Derby's lips and his

fast improvement shows that he is

capable of filling in the important

third position.

Pinky Higgins and Bill Hoss will

be alternate! to this fine s<juad. Hig-

gin* is a long striding junior while

Hoss also eats up the ground in few

steps. Roth can he counted on to

play an integral part in the attempt

for the second leg of the YC cups.

Also making the trip to Heantown

will be Paul Thomas and Howie For-

man. last year's flashy freshman

hurdlers, who will vie for the indiv-

idual honors.

Hubbard and Osborne Entered

Coach Derby is planning to enter

two freshmen, George Hubbard and

Galen Osborne, in the first year com

petition. Hubbard is a speedy dash

man and Osborn has the

Past Performances and Peerless Predictions
or...

Holiday Cheer Makes Early Appearance
» .. .-..-. i- i t l >„ v....„l,.,M CahkK Durhv wnVH te

1953
by Al Shumway

Another year is nearly under the

table and before it completely passes

out. we of the sports statf will review-

its high and low spots—mostly low.

January 6—Basketball team loses

to Tufts 73-58 for fifth loss in a row.

Frosh team whips Tufts yearlings for

third win.

January 9—Swimming team edged

in thriller by Wesleyan.

January 13—Ho Hum, another loss.

This time to Williams basketball team.

February 17—The absolute low spot

of the season as the basketball team

dropped number 18 to Springfield.

February 20—We won! We won!

We won! We won!

February 24—Wow! Two in a row

as the basketball team trounced Clark.

Mr. Football, Noel Reebenacker signed

with New York Giants football team.

Tebruary 29—Surprise! Surprise!

Basketball team pulls big upset over

New Hampshire 73-71.

March 4—Another shocker as bas-

j
ketball team edges Trinity 61-60.

March 7—Swimming team whips

WPl for first winning team since 1942

of being the New England Interschol-
(

astic pole vault champion. Derby has

high praise for both boys and feels

the experience gained will he well

worth the venture.

Little Joe Rogers sets record. His old

man tossed in the drink.

Basketball team ends season by los-

ing to Coast Guard. Curran says wait

'till next year. (He's still saying it.)

April 1—55 candidates report for

spring football practice with confid-

ence of successful season in fall. Ap-

ril Fool.

April 22—Karl Lorden's baseball

team wins opener over Coast Guard

2-1.

April 27—Baseball nine lose 12 in-

ning thriller to BV, 3-2. Harry Al-

drich, UM's version of the perpetual

motion machine, captured firsts in the

mile, 2 mile and 880 as Redmen track

team lose to Trinity.

May 1—Big Phil Tarpey tossed a

six-hit, 5-0 shutout over Trinity.

Things look bright for Karl Lorden.

May 20—Lordenmen lose 10 inning

thriller to Holy Cross 2-1, thereby be

ing knocked out of contention for Dis

trict 1 NCAA title. Loss gives Lorden-

men 10-6 record.

September 26—Autumn is here

again. New students are on ciinipu

New enthusiasm reigns in the athletic

department. Coach Charlie O'Rourke

takes his team to Lewiston still 1". k

ing for a QB. Redmen win 34-12.

October 3—DConn trounces Kedmen

41-0. Athletic department threatens

to boil "Little Colonel" in oil.

October 7—Cross country team

opens season by drubbing Amherst

18-36.

October 10—Football team loses to

Springfield 20-7.

October 17—Football team loses 41-

14.

October 24—Ditto.
October 31—Football team loses.

This time only by 38-14 to Brandeis.

Harriers annex third consecutive Yan

kee Conference cross country title.

November 9—Harriers cop New

England cross country championship

Coach Derby says team "best ever .

November 18—Soccer team white-

wash BU 5-0 for first winning team

in recent years. Final record 6-5-1.

November 14—Tufts downs football

team 13-6.

November 21—Football team ends

season with 32-12 loss to New Hamp-

shire. O'Rourke still looking for QB.

December 4—Basketball team opens

season with loss to Norwich.

December 15—Basketball team wins

first by edging WPI 63-55.

Old 1953 has finally given up the

ghost, so I am now turning the mat-

ter of prognosticating to my compan-

ion.

WrestlingNew
UMass Sport

Three SC Students
Help As Instructors

Another sport has been added to

the atheletic program this MMMttc

here at the university. This sport is

wrestling, just in case everyone hasn't

heard the grunts and groans being

squeezed out of the cage every Mon-

day, Wednesday, and Friday.

For the past six weeks, wrestling

has been offered in the physical edu

cation classes, and the groundwork

has been laid for a university wr

ling team. This program is the child

of interest in that it was organized

through the initiative of those Inter-

ested in the sport and anxious to Ret

its growth here.

Instructors From SC
Because of the enthusiasm, three

instructors have been engaged to

teach wrestling to physical activity

classes and to instruct candidates for

the wrestling team. Ralph Ballou, a

grad student at Springfield College

is directing the program, and coach-

ing the team. He is being assisted by

Dixie McCool, another Springfield

grad student and Dave Burdge. a

senior there.

There are forty-two candidates out

for the team, half of which are fresh-

men. The team is being built around

a nucleus of eight of the more ex-

perienced men; Cliff Hall, Charlie Mil

ler, Tom Smith, Dave Stone. Chet

Clarridge, and Paul Rutledge.

Curranmen Cop First Win; Downing Worcester Tech 63-55

Cagers Snap 5-Game Losing

Streak in ConvincingFashion

Foul Line Accuracy by Redmen Decides;

CoCapt Stephens, Frye, Aho
Lead Scoring Parade

by Ed Fouhy

Coach Bob Curran's University of Massachusetts hoopsters

inally broke into the winning column Tuesday night, trouncing

Worcester Tech 63-55 at the cage.

The win snapped the Redmen's five game losing streak in very

,,nvincing fashion. Bill Stephens was high man for Massachu-

, tts with 15 points, while Dick Bazinet hooped 14 for the losers.

Superior Foul Shooting

Frosh Whip WPI,

Capture Fourth Win
In Five Starts

Tlir MUTUAL
«A South Pleasant Street

ZENITH
Radio & Television

House Wares

& Heating

Plumbing
Telephone I » H

Sales & Scrvi*-.

Paint

Plumbing & Heating

DON'T MIX
For quick relief, use . . •

CLEAN FRESH PURE ICE CUBES

Available Daily Until 10 P.M.

In Any Quantity

C & C Package Store

NEXT TO THE TOWN HALL

1954
by Jack Chevalier

As I gaze into my crystal ball for

1954, the old saying "Every cloud has

a silver lining" comes into my mind.

Yes, Redmen fans, your days of dis-

appointment are over because this

tired old Swami sees good things in

store for the coming year.

Let me put on my Lucky Arab hat

with the Long Ranger Deputy Sher-

iff pin attached and take a look at the

highlights of the next twelve months.

Jan. 1—Warren McGuirk throws

out his 1953 diary with a loud cry of

"good riddance" and settles down to

watch the Rose Bowl.

jan . 4—Amherst Boys' Club tops

Wilbraham Aces 24-23 at the Cage in

a feature attraction. In the prelim,

Red AuerbacVs Celtics sting Bee's

Bullets, 99-14.

Jan. 5—Hoopsters belt Tufts to

start year with a bang. Everybody

hits double figures—Mass. wins 127-

111.

Jan. 15—Lew Derby predicts his

Cross Country team will lose every

meet in the fall.

'Jan. 16—Skiers snow Amherst in

meet on Butterfield Hill. Larry Briggs

breaks his leg while cheering at high
|

altitude.

Jan. 30—Bevo Francis transfers to

I'M. Goes scoreless.

Feb. 10—Derby predicts unwinning

cross country season.

Feb. 27—Track team gets lost

while running IC4A and runs home on

Merritt Parkway.

\lar . 6—Swimming team closes sea-

son with win over Bowdoin. Team

throws Coach Rogers in the pool. He

drowns. Son takes over at helm.

Apr. 7—Baseball practice rained

S out.

June 5—After 60 days of rain, Earl

Lorden's team gets a good day with

! lots of sunshine. Game called—wet

j

grounds.

June 8—Ben Ricci's ^crosse team
; winds up unbeaten season—the only

varsity team to boast one.

Practice Matches Planned

A match or two is planned for this

year to see the possibility of develop

ing official frosh and varsity teams

another year. There was a practice

match on Wednesday at Amherst Col-

lege, and another is planned with

Loomis Prep of Hartford sometim.-

after Christmas vacation.

It is hoped that one official match

can be held before the end of the

reason around March 1. Should this

match become a reality, it will be

in the cage since both the team and

the student body deserve to have

their first inter-collegiate match at

home.

Those of you who have never seen

an intercollegiate wrestling match are

in for a treat, so let's not pass up

a good thing! There is an interested

and hard-working group trying to

create one more phase of an ever-

growing well-rounded university.

Student Interest Key To Program

REMEMBER—student as well as

participant interest is the key to

the continuation of this program, so

when the time comes, let's all get

out and support the wrestling team.

Accuracy from the foul line wasj

, deciding factor in the contest.

l.ch had a 23-22 edge in the field

god department but the Redmen

ashed in on 18 of their 27 tries from

(he foul line, while the Engineers

made only nine of their 28 free

•hrows.

The Curranmen took the lead early

the first period and held it all the

.v. Massachusetts held a 33-23 edge

.: the half and a 50-34 lead at the

nd of the third quarter. Only a 21

oint effort by the Techmen in the

rial period kept the game from be-

• << a runaway.

Stephens and Frye Shine

Both Co-captain Stephens and Bud-

iv Frye, who may have nailed down

. starting berth last night, were very

tfective in controlling the boards.

The Redmen took a 7-6 lead at the

:hree minute mark of the first period

.nd quick baskets by Frye, Stephens

md Howard gave the Redmen a 17-11

rad as the quarter ended.

Curran's sophomores took over the

Muring in the second quarter, with

Man Berman, Paul Aho and John

^kypeck sparkling for Massachusetts.

In the third quarter, Worcester was

utscored 17-11 to give the University

. 16-point 50-34 lead as the period

•nded.

Worcester showed some of the form

:hey showed in winning their first

two games of the season in the final

''anto. Doug MacLaren threw in eight

points and second string forward Fred

Hering scored six points to lead the

Worcester attack.

Mermen Meet RPI Today
In Quest For Second Win

Skypeck scores in second quarter

against Worcester Tech.

Chet Gladchuk's frosh quintet sent

the W.P.I. Frosh Engineers home

with a 72-60 defeat Wednesday night,

with sharpshooting Jack Foley set-

ting the pace with 20 points. Foley

was almost pushed out of the high

scorer's berth by W.P.I.'s Ed Braley

who kept the score close with his

19 points.

The whole team pitched in for this

victory, Jack Edgar with 11 points

and Bill Mackie with 15. Dick Mc-

Grath and Jim Meehan accounted for

7 points apiece, John Brennan for 9,

and Bob Brown for 3.

Scoring was pretty close the entire

game, the Littel Indians leading by

a score of 18-11 at the end of the first

quarter, and 32-29 at the half. At the

end of the third quarter the tallies

stood at 44-39, and the Frosh had

things their own way for the rest

of the game, winning 72-60.
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Coach Joe Rogers swimming team

will be out for their second win of

the season when they meet HPI at

Troy this afternoon.

With one of his finest groups of

sophomores, Coach Rogers is out to

equal last, year's winning record and

also to repeat la3t year's victory

over Itl'I. Although this is a young

and inexperienced team, they have

made excellent showings in their first

two meets—whipping Boston U. 61-

21 and nearly upsetting a powerful

Amherst team in their second outing.

Depend On Buster

Coach Joe Rogers will be depending

heavily on Captain Buster Campbell

la the 220 and 440 yard freestyle

< vents. Sophomore Earl Kimball has

been developing rapidly in the past

week and if the times he has record-

ed this week are an indication, he

may well edge out Buster Campbell

in the 220.

Joe Rogers III (son of Coach Joe

Rogers) is expected to win the 150

yard individual medley and also

place high in the 200 yard back-

st roke.

Gibbs Clutch Performer

Another soph on whom much is

counted is Bob Gibbs. He will swim

the 150 individual medley along with

Joe Rogers and will swim either the

200 yard breastroke or the 440 yard

freestyle, depending on how the score

stands at that time. The clutch per-

formance Bob came through with in

the 200 yard breastroke at Amherst

will be long remembered by those

who saw that meet.

Soph Diver Excells

John Hianchi is the number on.

man in the diving department and i-

unproving excellently. Only a soph

omore. Coach Joe Rogers is confident

that he will develop into quite a

• liver by the time he is a senior. A
nother Sophomore diver that is show

ing promise is l'uul Kaldasari.

In the M and 100 yard freestyb

events, Couch Rogers will depend pri

manly <>n WO-ther pair of sophs, Bol

Carton ami Jake Jacobson. Tonimj

Lyons will 1k- counted on in the 20i'

yard breast stroke. Others who will

see action are Jack Killoy, Ed Han
son, Boh Smiley, Mike Burke an«i

I lick Newton.

Although Coach Joe Rogers is hi-

usual pessimistic self about this

gaine, it looks from here that th«

Reilmen should gain their second wit

of the season.

Worcester Tech

June 10—Bob Pedigree signs $1.98

bonus contract with Pirates. Lew Der-

by thinks all cross country stars will

flunk out.

Sept. 20—Charley O'Rourke a hold-

out.

Sept. 25—Lew Derby surprised to

see all candidates in good condition for

cross country season. Says they'll be

lucky to win.

Oct. 2—MASS. OVER HARVARD
2-0. Harvard back trips over shoelaces

in end zone.

Oct. 15—Coach Briggs (with brok-

en leg) watches hooters beat Smith

6-5 in last seconds. 15,000 fans attend.

Oct. 51—Ann Steinberg returns as

Collegian "Sports Editress".

Nov. 9—400 Homecoming day fans

watch UM top New Hampshire 13-7 in

the snow.

Nov. 25—Cross country team wins

Conference, New England, IC4A, Am-

erica, Western Hemisphere, and Uni-

verse titles. Derby says, "We got

lucky."

Dec. 10—Five sophomores on start-

ing hoop team. Sound familiar?

Dec. 19—Collegian publishes pre-

dictions for 1955. Goes out of busi-

ness.

Dec. 31—Amen.
Well, there you have it. They may

not be anywhere near right, but we

do know one thing for certain—on

Dec. 18, 1953 Warren McGuirk will

cancel his subscription to ye olde C< 1 '-

legianne "for an indefinite period."
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Fraternity Pledges . .

.

Continued from page t

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON: Rich-
ird Balskier, John Bellas, Jim Cree-
itn, Steve Cunniff, Bob Curtis, Bill

Desmond, Fran Driscoll, John Edgar,
Walt Jepson, Kenny King, Bill Ma-
"ney, Jerry McClellan, Joe McFar-
land, Jim Meehan. Larry Murray, Vis
! usrarelli. Jim Ruberti, Evan Orphan-

Hob Sampson, Bob Scales, John
^ullivan, Joe Sullivan, Bob Thaller.

SIGMA PHI EPSILON: William
1 Kourke, Paul E. Lovejoy, Edwin R.

auto, John La Torraca, Leonard
Hand, Craig Preston, James Beattie,

William B. White, Dean Lanphear,
Kirhard Burs, Peter Monroe, Jona-
Han Snead, Joseph Sylvia. Walter
ttayer, Louis Hayward. Mel Foster,

David Isenberg, Barry Kingman, Les-
'' r Cameron, Peter Flak, Porter Har-

T. Barry Jansson.
TAU EPSILON PHI: Sidney Kras-

Gerald Goldman, George Simon,
Bennett, Mervyn Weiner, Nor-
Gessman, James Bloom, Harold

^iehter. Everett Kartum, George
n, Gerald Cohan, Martin Dansker,

Richard Karp. Leon Aronson. Dave
'kun, Gerald Goldberer, Arthur Elkins,

veil Reinstein, Mitchell Finegold,

Robert Selya, Herbert Weinberg, Rich-

Manelis.

THETA CHI: Earle Seaman, Setrak

ian. Jr., Rudy Laporte, Andrew
Ns, Ted Theodores. Tobert Grif-

n, James Mendrick, William Fibkins,

it Landon. Richard Sexton. Gene
iHawley, Warren Bateman, Bill Ander-
•ri. John Kirby. Fred Steele, James
Anders, Ralph Doe, Bruce Beckworth.

I Don Bellville, Cy Lundstrom, Paul

Richard Taylor.

Senate Report ...

(Continued from page 1)

there is much dissension about it from

the faculty. At any rate, the quality

point system will not affect the class-

es now at the University.

The Senate then considered the re-

solution of Senator Paul Marks that

the Senate go on record as favoring

non-segregation of veterans in the

dormitories.

Senator George Cole said that he

talked with Mr. Randolph, Housing

Supervisor, and that the latter said it

was not the intention of Housing to

seclude the veterans on campus.

The veterans are assigned to the

"Cinder Blocks" in a group only be-

cause they applied for admission into

the University late, and the "Cinder

Blocks" were the only vacancies on

campus at the time.

The housing office fills up the dorm-

itories on the "hill" first and the "Cin-

der Blocks" last. Furthermore, the

veterans are given opportunities to

move to the "hill" as vacancies are

created there, but none have taken

advantage of these opportunities.

Senator Paul Marks withdrew his

motion from the Senate following the

report from Senator Cole.

The Senate passed a motion by the

Curriculum Committee that at Dean's

Saturday the professors would have to

divulge the numerical grades to the

upperclass students in their courses if

these students asked for them. This

motion will be forwarded to Dean

Hopkins.

The resignation of Senator Thomas
Fox was accepted by the Senate.

Middlebury Edges Massachusetts

In Overtime Tilt At Cage, 52-50;

Dennis, Berman, Frye, Aho Shine
Win number two slipped right out

of the fingers of the Redmen Wed-

nesday night when they came oh-so-

close to upsetting Middlebury, but

dropped a 52-50 overtime decision be-

fore one of the smallest crowds in

years at the Cage.

With the score tied at 48 points

as the final gun sounded, Stan Ber-

man—he played a heads up game

all night—sank a thirty foot set to

give Bob Curran's charges a two

point bulge. An equally long set shot

by Jim Hunt tied the count.

Middlebury won the game with

three seconds left when Al Dennis,

starting forward, netted a layup on

a rebound of another Hunt set. A
last desparate pas3 the length of the

court failed to materialize for the

Redmen and they bowed 52-50.

Dennis Top Scorer

Bespectacled Al Dennis, standout

scorer for the visitors last year, had

15 points at halftime, and wound up

with 24 for the night's work.

By far the best ball played by the

varsity on the hardwood this year,

this game was almost a big upset.

Middlebury had lost only two games

—one to Dartmouth in overtime and

the other to Tufts, a Bay State pow-

erhouse this year.

Berman, Frye Shine

Standouts for UM in the tussle

were Berman and Frye, both of

whom battled off the boards and tied

their opponents up time and time

again in the second half. Berman was

deadly with his set shot, and Frye

set up many a score with his success

on jump-balls.

Friday night the hoopers close the

basketball curtain for 1953 as they

entertain Vermont at 8:15. This

should be another close one and a

good crowd is expected.

Intramurals Read)

For January Start
l!>r>4 will bring the start of another

intramural basketball season and the

leagues are ready to go with ten en

tries in the Fraternity division and

nineteen in the Independent circuit.

Although the list will have to be

reduced by one, the Independent

league has received applications from

the following; Mills, Berkshire, Ply-

mouth, Hampshire, Greenough A
Greenough Independents, and Commu-
ters Inc.

Also from Chadbourne A and B,

Brooks A and B, Baker A and B, But-

terfield A and B, Middlesex A, Mid-

dlesex Bullets, Bay State Rifles, and

Hamp Commuters.
Applications from the following

Frats have been received and there

is room for a few more: AEPi, AGR.
Delta Sig, Kappa Sigma, Lambda Chi,

QTV, SAE, Sig Ep, TEP, Phi Mu
Delta.

Basketball is reaching a high point

of interest, according to Intramural

Director Mel Massucco, and he hopes

that they can go through a season

without a single forfeit.

HUNGRY??

Whether it be a Snack, Soda, or a Full Course Dinner

the price is right and the food a delight, at the new

TOWN HOUSE RESTAURANT

MAIN STREET AMHERST

A rrows Way s0u t Fron t As
Christmas Gift Favorites

Students heading home for a fast round of gift shop-

ping (and hinting) seem to be generally agreed : Arrows

take all the work out of the hectic days before the 25th.

They're one gift that scores high with every guy. Big

holiday selections at all Arrow dealers now.

ARROW
>»»

TRADE fiMARK

f
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Bulletin Board of the Campus
International Relations

The International Relations Club is

holding a panel discussion by 1 rofes-

sors PflinM and Zender of the His-

tory Dept. and Professor Allen of the

Government Dept. on the subject of

"International Morality vs. Power

Politics as a Guide to our Foreign

Policy". The club is meeting in

Skinner aud. Friday, Dec. 18 at 7:30.

There will be a question and answer

lieriod following the discussion and

refresh merits will be served.

LOST & FOUND
Ixwt: A maroon scarf with white

stripes at the ends in the vicinity of

Greenough cafe, l'lease return to Don

Hanson, 308 Hrooks.

Lost: A watch at mass drill Tues-

day. Silver, Lycem make, with part

leather, part expansion band. Finder

please return to John Rosenberg, But-

terfield or to the Collegian. Substan-

tial reward!

Kappa Alpha Theta

Gamma Kta chapter of Kappa

Alpha Theta announces the pledging

of the following grils: Diana Merrill,

Lorraine Dawe, and Lynn Barrows

•66 and Janet Nelson, Janet Nichols,

Carole Buchanan, Jo Ann Rischitel l,

Joan Rawlens, Barbara Ke ley, Myrtle

Davis, Joan Boutote, Carol Lally, and

Judy Miller '57.

Band Concert . .

.

Continued from page 1

march category.

"American Folk Rhapsody" by

Grundman was a delightful arrange-

ment of American folk tunes in an

idiomatic band style.

Changing into the classical mood,

the band played the March and Chor-

us from the oratorio "Judas Macca-

baeus" by Handel-Goldman. This pro-

vided a fine balance to the concert

and was appreciated by everyone.

The band moved into "Three Blind

Mice" by Frangkiser. This number

musically portrayed the "Three Blind

Mice" as adagio dancers, Cossacks,

acrobats and oriental dancers.

In the spirit of the season Frang-

kiser's "A Merry Christmas" and An-

Santa Claus ...

Continued from page I

The most confusing answer re-

ceived by us was that given by a

Freshman who replied, "Yes I be-

lieve in Santa Claus, he always gives

me nice presents,—oh, are you going

to publish this? . -Of course I don't

believe in him."

A wise upper classman seemed to

sum up the situation perfectly by

writing down a quotation from the

editorial by Frances Church in the

New York Sun in 1897.

"No Santa Claus? Why, he exists

as surely as faith and love ... We

break open the baby's rattle in search

of its sound, yet we cannot find it . . .

there are so many beautiful things

both unseen and unseeable in this

. (cynical and demanding) . .

world .

Armor ROTC to Form

Club For Officers

The University Officer's Club held

an organisational meeting Dec. 10

in Old Chapel.

The Club, composed of members of

the advanced course of Armor ROTC

voted to include Juniors in its mem

bership.

A constitution committee composed

of three Seniors and three Juniors

was appointed to draw up a constitu-

tion and set of rules for the Club

Committee members are:

Class of '54 James Devaney, Ch.,

Donald G. Hall, and Joseph Shea. The

Junior members of the committee are

David Seymour, Ralph Hall, and

James Robinson. The committee will

present a report and a tentative con-

stitution at the next meeting of the

Club, on Jan. 14.

The Club concluded its meeting

with movies and refreshments.

Ideas For MTRP Facilities

To Be Requested In Future

n

pre-derson's "Sleigh Ride" were

sented.

This was, on the whole, one of the

finest concerts the Concert Band has

put on both as to content and musical

ability.

The joint concert which has been

planned with the University of Con-

necticut band for Jan. 14 in Bowker

auditorium is to be eagerly awaited, i

Steam and Electric

Contracts Awarded
Contracts were awarded for the ex-

tension of the steam and electric lines

at the University and for construction

of a botanical building.

The steam and electric lines will

provide another link in the campus

utilities system in preparation for

further development of the Univer-

sity's physical plant. The botanical

building will replace the Durfee

Range.

Lost: One copy of Napoleon among

other non-subversive literature in the

Collegian office.

The "Big Push" of Nov. 17 moved

the lit Toby project closer to com-

pletion, as the University bulldozer

cleared parking space and started

work on the swimming development.

Unfortunately, the bulldozer was

hampered by the thick mud in the

now drained Cranberry Pond, and

although the pond will be available

for swimming, the area will not have

adequate facilities until further work

is done by other equipment.

The cost of the bulldozing job—

146, 17—was underwritten by MTRPV
working funds, which were toned

over to the organisation from the

nraeeedi of the "Faculty Frantics" of

1951.

About $500 is needed to complete

the work on the pond. Until the mon-

ey becomes available the swimming

area will not be finished.

The depth of the pond must be ii.

creased five feet, and the area suit

able for swimming must be made ||

least 200 feet square. Furthermore

a layer of sand must be put on toi

of the present gravel bottom.

The parking area has a 60 car ca

pacity, which should be sufficient Ct

future outings at Mt. Toby.

Scheduled for construction at a la

ter date are additional fireplaces, pic

nic tables, trails, and a year-roun.

drinking water supply.

The MTRI' planning committee ha-

distributed questionnaires to all cam

pus residences, to find out what trv

students want at Toby. The pol

sheets are to be turned in to th»

house presidents in the sororities an<

fraternities, and are to be placed ir

collection boxes in dormitory lot-

hies.
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cigarette in America's colleges

for the FIFTH straight Year

Again, in 1953, they've made a survey audit

of actual sales in more than 800 co-ops and

campus stores from coast to coast. And again.

Chesterfield tops 'em all.

Only Chesterfield gives you proof of highest

quality - low nicotine. Proof that comes from

actual "tobacco tests" in which all six leading

brands were chemically analyzed.

Chesterfield's Perry Como Show. All

the Top Tunes on TV—Now on Radio.

TV-CBS Network— Radio-Mutual

Network.
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Literary Society Gets $4500
To Sponsor Radio Broadcasts

S^lM^l IMinstrel Showboat
A series of eight half-hour broad-

asts by eminent American poets will

be recorded by the Literary Society

at the University of Massachusetts as

the result of a $4500 grant-in-aid

made by the National Association

of Educational Broadcasters.

"New England Anthology" will be

the title of the series according to

Mr. Robert Tucker, chairman of the

Literary Society. The central theme

will be the expression in poetry of

the American concept of the free

man by writers who make use of the

N'ew England scene or heritage.

The recorded programs will be

broadcast locally by WMUA and

throughout the nation by a network

of educational stations serviced by

the National Association of Educa-

tional Broadcasters.

The Literary Society's executive

committee in charg of the grant con-

sists of Mr. Robert Tucker, chair-

man; Mr. Leon Barron, Mr. David

Clark, Mr. Richard Haven, Dr. Wil-

liam O'Donnell, Dr. Maxwell Gold-

berg, of the department of Eng-

lish, and Mr. Frederick Ellert, chair-

man of the department of German.

The production director of the

series will be Mr. Anthony Zaitz of

the department of speech, who will

be in charge of a staff of assistants

from various departments and agen-

cies of the University.

Technical advice will be provided by

Mr. Arthur Niedeck, Mr. Henry

Pierce, and Miss Doris Abramson, all

of the department of speech, and by

Mr. William Alford, extension editor,

and Mr. W. Worcester Smith of the

department of electrical engineering.

Advisors on matters of content in-

clude, in addition to the executive

committee of the Literary Society, Dr.

H. Leland Varley and Dr. Stanley

Koehler of the department of F^ng-

lish and Mr. Arnold Kenseth of Am-
herst .

Mr. Frank Prentice Rand, acting

dean of the School of Liberal Arts,

will be the administrative officer rep-

resenting the University in the pro-

ject.

The Quarterly wishes to an-

nounce that the deadline for ma-

terial to appear in the winter

issue has been advanced to

Wednesday, January 13. If you

have material you wish to con-

tribute for consideration, please

do so by 5 o'clock on Wednes-

day afternoon of next week.

AH undergraduates may con-

tribute to the QUARTERLY.
Contributions may be left at the

Alumni Offie in Mem Hall.

Docks Here Tonight

Draperies, Music, and Equipment
PortendNew Era in UMass Dining

At Long Last!

I
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:

:

:

;
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by Madeleine May
Eating was a new experience for

1,000 U. of M. students when they first

stepped into the new Commons on

Monday morning of January 4, 1954.

Food, however, was a minor detail

for everyone was occupied with the

new atmosphere which the Commons
provides. "Everything is so bright and

dean looking," one student was heard

to remark. This effect is produced by

the light furniture, incandescent light-

ing, and large modern windows.

The new dining hall has entire new
equipment from plastic dishes to shiny

metal trays, guaranteed not to warp

Even the food tastes better. Perhap:

•his is due to the pleasant music which

comes through the Air Communication
system from the AM and FM console

in the office. It can also be used for

transmitting messages.

Everybody Looks Happier
f nee out of the dingy atmosphere of

Draper we can really see what people

like. The girls look prettier and

fc« staff members seem to be enjoy-

ing themselves as they try to figure

"Ut how the new equipment works.

1 n", who works the coffee machine,

recommended tne new "Commons Cof-

j

fee" to us with a smile as he ex-

Plained that the new machine pours

°ut milk and coffee at the same time.

I

Thf result is that you get a good

hot cup of coffee.

Modern Machines Ease Work,

Improve Sanitation

The modern dish washing machine

really gets dishes clean, we were in-

formed. The bacteria count is highly

reduced so that colds and other com-

municable diseases are less likely to

be spread.

On going through a tour of the

Commons with Mr. Johnson, head of

the dining halls, we were first taken

to the new bake shop. There are all

kinds of work saving machines here

There is an automatic roll cutter,

which not only cuts rolls, but rolls

rolls too. In addition to that the bake

ihop is equipped with a pie crust mak-

er and a cookie maker.

A huge storage room is located on

the main floor behind the snack bar,

which stores food for Butterfield and

Greenough dining halls too. "Meat

Tracks", which are attached to the

filing transport the meat automatic-

ally to any part of the room.

The kitchen is large and well light-

ed. There are about six special ice

boxes and store rooms. The chef has

his own store room and there are sep-

arate dessert rooms, salad rooms and

vegetable rooms where these foods are

nrepared.

New Chef

A new position has been created by

the opening of the Commons. There i?

Continued on page 3

ProbationGiven

To Four Sinners
by Bruce K. Fox

F'our students convicted of wilful

parking violation and failure to com

ply with payment regulations win

placed on disciplinary probation thb

week by Dean Hopkins, on recom

mendation by the Student Judiciary.

In its last session before the Christ-

mas vacation, the Student Judiciary

called the first ten of a lengthy list

of offenders. The summonses were

based on failure to pay fines for

traffic and parking violations within

the announced time interval as ex-

plained in the December fourth issue

.f the Collegian. Further cases will

>e taken up at the Judiciary's Jan-

lary 13th session.

The Dean of Men gave full support

to the student courts when he ac-

epted the Judicir-ry's recommenda-

tion for probation, and has made it

lear that ONE further misdemeanor

on the part of students placed on pro-

bation would result in suspension

from the University for an indefinite

period.

Of the remaining six cases, five

were warned to pay immediately and

>ne case was dismissed.

This action has been prompted by

resolutions by the ad hoc committee

>f the Provost convened last Novem-

ber to consider the problems of traf-

fic and parking on the U.M. campus.

The Committee wishes to point out

that enforcement of existing regu-

lations is constantly being strength-

ened.

All students who have registered

their cars with the campus police are

reminded that it is considered a vio-

lation not to show the parking stick-

ers. Tickets will be issued to all un-

marked vehicles on the campus, in-

cluding those en route as well as

parked automobiles.

There is a 48 hour time limit in

which to pay fines for all tickets

Failure to comply with this regula-

tion will result in a summons before

Judiciary with possible probation or

suspension as a penalty.

i'es Up At Bowker

MARILYN GROSS

School to Hear
Schlesinger Speak
Winner of the 1945 Pulitzer Prize

for history, Arthur M. Schlesinger,

Jr. will speak on "The Future of

American Foreign Policy" in Bow-

ker Auditorium on Wednesday, Feb

10 at 8 p.m.

Mr. Schlesinger is now Associate

Prof, of History at Harvard, where

he received his B.A., summa cum

laude. It was during his Junior Fel

lewship at Harvard that he wrotf

The Age of Jackson, which was a-

warded the 1945 Pulitzer Prize for

history and the New YorV News

paper Guild Award for the best book

of the year.

Mr. Schlesinger has also writter

for Fortune, the New York Times

Life, and the Atlantic Monthly. For-

mer head of the Massachusetts chap

Continued on page 6

New Marking System

Outlined by Mather

In Speech to Senate
by John Lombert

Provost Mather outlined to the Sen-

ate u long range program that calls

for many changes in the courses and

the curriculum offered here with the

quality point system only a minor part

of the whole.

He stressed that the fundamental

purpose of a university is the gradua-

tion of students, not the competition

between schools and departments. This

competition is a waste of time and ef-

fort, stated Provost Mather.

Furthermore, the outside world

needs and demands those with a gen-

eral education, not specialists; and he

doubts that our students are receiving

a general education through the hu*

manities.

Then Provost Mather outlined his

proposed program to achieve the

aforementioned goals and aims of edu-

cation and to raise the academic stan-

dards of this University.

Our present curriculum is outdated

in that it requires a student to take

subjects fiat r.rc not related to h-.

major, Mated Mr. Mather.

Mr. Mather criticized the current

curriculum as being unrealistic and

not passable with resulting serious

and disasterous effects on our stu-

dents, graduates and athletic team

He cited the high percentage of stu-

dents leaving this college for variou:

reasons as a sign that something wa

wrong with our curriculum along thes(
.

lines.

He explained that his proposed

point rating system had four basic

grades—A, excellent; B, superior; C.

average; and D, passing. Four quality

points would be awarded for an A

three for a B, two for a C, and one

for a D.

Plus and minus grades will no long-

er be awarded. Both a 72 and a 78 will

be recorded as two quality points.

The rules for dismissal from the

University under such a system would

be as follows: (1) If in any semester

a student failed to earn 60% of the

Continued on page f!

With Complete Crew
Old-time minstrel days will return

to UMasB tonight and tomorrow

night when "Minstrel Showboat", the

1964 Campus Varieties, will be pre-

sented in Bowker auditorium.

Specialty acts and dances were

trained by Bob Boland. The script

for the entire show was written b>

Pat McMahon, and the accompanist

for the show will be Anna May Ro

batour.

Proceeds will go to worthy cause

on campus, as determined by Adel

phia and Isogon. Last year $1(>»>

went to Dr. Goldberg, enabling him

to go to Istanbul and the rest was

contributed to the Library.

The feature acts of the show are:

1. Peggy Coyle singing "Robert F.

Lee". This is her first performance

and it is rumored that she has great

potentialities.

2. Dot Horsefield singing "Hai

vest Moon" and "Summertime". Sh<

won second prize at the Freshmav

Talent Contest.

3. Marilyn Gross and her si-ster.

Fran, will dance. Marilyn is an ex

Rockette.

4. Norm Fat well and his trumpet.

He has been active musically, having

had the lead in "The Vagabond

King", among other things.

5. Buck Grimaldi is the interlocu-

tor. He has appeared in many cam

pus productions.

6. Joan Crawford does a ver>

unique job of pantomiming.

Continued M page I

Crary to Talk

At SCA Meeting
"We must all be concerned about

the increasing paralysis of thought

and speech which is not only affect

ing the leaders of our government

hut also the students and teacher-

on our campuses."

Rev. Stephen Crary, Chaplain (ri

Smith College, made the above state

ment as a preview of his address U>

Bay State Rifles
The Bay State Rifles inducted six

new members at its last meeting.

The new inductees are as follows-

Richard B. Baldwin; Richard G
Baldwin; William Darling; Alan
T *ildick; William Ford; and Edwin

Schuman.

REV. STEPHEN CRARY
be delivered at the Student Christian

Association-sponsored conference on

Academic Freedom.

Rev. Crary added, "The pressure.-

for conformity are not only stifling

the freedoms which are at the con

of American life, but also they seem

to be stifling the kind of con truc-

tive statesmanship which is necessary

to meet the very real threat of Soviet

Power."

Continued on page t
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Bouquets to Campus Varieties

The Minstrel Showboat will pull in at Bowker Auditorium

tonight for a weekend stay. The annual Campus Varieties Show

is making its appearance at U. of M. again.

Each year, Adelphia and Isogon set the ball rolling, enlisting,

through the fall tryouts, an interested group of students to be

actors, stage hands, directors. The work—and the laurels, then,

falls to this group and these members of the honorary groups

who do give a large part of their time to the show.

CAMPUS TREASURE HUNT
This show makes a unique contribution to campus life that

we feel cannot be unnoted.

For many years the purpose of the show has partly been to

widen the year's opportunities for students to pull out of hiding

their special talents, and to be helped by presenting them before

the University audience.

This year's -how has proved to be a talent treasure hunt,

from all rep .its. The need for many talent acts in a minstrel show

has brought many campus lights from under their bushels, in all

classes and especially in the freshman class.

Another example of this service of talent discovery is. of

course, last year's show written and directed by a senior student,

Will Richter.

This chance for students to take a poke at extracurricular

originality is a boost to the development and education that our

University must provide.

SUCH THINGS AS DUPLICATORS
The show's service to the campus has a financial side, too,

however. Each year, some of the proceeds are devoted to a cam-

pus need which could be filled in no other way. Last year, Adel-

phia and bogon joined with the four classes to purchase the dup-

licator machine that is now available to clubs and organizations

to print publicity and information.

Funds raised bv this show have also been given in past years

to such groups as the Campus Cheat, and the Mount Toby Project.

Bon Voyage to the annual Campus Varieties!

A.V.

Index Schedule
Group pictures for the 1954 Index

will be taken on the evenings of Jan-

uary 11, 12, and 13. All groups are re-

quested to report according to the fol-

lowing schedule. Please be prompt.

At Old Chapel auditorium on Mon.

Jan. 11, 1954. (The pictures will be

of the entire group.)

6:40 Chi Omega
6:50 Kappa Alpha Theta

7:00 Kappa Kappa Gamma
7:10 Pi Beta Phi

7:20 Sigma Delta Tau

7:30 Sigma Kappa
7:40 Phi Delta Nu
8:00 Index

8:10 Collegian

8:20 Quarterly

8:30 Sigma Alpha Epsilon

8:40 Alpha Gamma Rho

8:50 Delta Sigma Chi

9:00 Kappa Sigma
9:10 Lambda Chi Alpha

9:20 Phi Sigma Kappa

9:30 Q.T.V.

9:40 Alpha Epsilon Pi

9:50 Sigma Phi Epsilon

10:00 Tau Epsilon Phi

10:10 Theta Chi

10:20 Phi Mu Delta

10:30 Delta Phi Gamma

7:15

7:30

7:45

8:00

8:15

8:30

8:45

At Old Chapel Auditorium on Tues.,

Jan. 12. 1954. (The pictures will be

of the entire group.)

6:40 Pan Hellenic Council

Women's Athl.tir Association

6:50 Scrolls

Maroon Key
7:00 Adelphin

Isogon

7:10 Men's Judicial-

Women's Judiciary

Letters to the Editor

Christmas Spirit??

nu btthmlf of Hamlin Dormitory:

Wednesday evening the Statesmen

wen enroling outside lite girls' dorm-

itories. In the middU of a rendition

of "Silent Night", fctro esmpos poiice-

men polled U|> and sent the carolers

on their way. After that, there was

very little "Silent Night" atmosphere

m our dormitory. This didn't prove

very popular with the ffirls. and why

should it?

If student .an take the time from

their studies (this being exam week)

to convey a little Christmas spirit and

a little relief from (MX studies, why

should they be stopped? It would be

understandable if they had raised a

commotion.

If the esmpuc police want to do a

little positive action, why don't they

stop rn-ue of the ; driving at

111
".'

Betty McLaughlin '56

[:20

:30

7:10

:50

8:0(1

Activ

8:1<>

To the Editors:

dnesday night, December 16,

during the first Christmas

Party at Leach Bouse re pleas-

v entertained by the carolling

the statesmen. During their gentle-

manly and enjoyable serenade, they

were asked to leave the promise- by

OUR campus police for no obvious

Bon Other than the fact that they

were standing between two trirls'

riol mitories.

On the every other campus m the

country carolling is a beautiful

< hrif-tmas tradition which is encour-

aged by college authorities. Why must

he different?

Anne S. Clement, Ginny Hayes.

Mary Greaney, Barbara Fredman,

Alice Smith, Jackie Jones. Lynne

Woods. Anna May Robator, Janet

Smith. Betsy Robinson, Maureen t'r-

. Pat Parkhurst. Sally Roberts.

legian Editor:

Just a few comments on your edi-

torial of December 18, concerning

Academic Freedom. First of all, it

is time that we take the kid gloves

off and start punching. Communism

it now exist! is our arch enemy.

In fighting it. we must use every

means at our disposal.

Academic Freedom is a high sound-

ing phrase, but what does it really

stand for? To a teacher his Academ-

ic Freedom is being encroached upon

iT he is reprimanded (or dismissed)

by his superiors if he refuses to an-

swer a question before Senator Mc-

Carthy. He would like to think him-

self as a public martyr upholding the

cherished rights of the Constitution.

However. I would like to ask this

question, if a teacher (for that mat-

ter anybody else) flouts the authority

of a duly organized Congressional

Committee when he refuses to answer

a question, whose freedom is beiiiK

endangered? The answer I believe is

ours.

We, the public, have a right to

know a hat type of education is be-

ing taught in the schools. The citi-

zens have a right to know if their

children are being taught by mem-

bers of the Communist Party.

There is no excuse for a teacher

beinf a Communist. Teachers are not

dumb. They cannot claim that they

, misguided individuals when they

fell for Communism. The ignorant

have an excuse—they don't know

what Communism stands for. Those

teachers who refuse to answer should

dismissed. Their failure to answer

la an indication (at least to me) that

tiny are Communists.

On the other hand, if they are not

Communists, why shouldn't they come

out with the fact that they aren't,

then condemn the Committee for its

method of investigation. That is his

right and duty. The record will be

straight and there will he no doubt

to the person's loyalty. Nobody will

accuse him of using Communist

methods.

Teachers hold a position of sacred

trust. Their profession should not be

disgraced by the actions of a few.

Other's education should not be jeop-

ardized by these few. A good teacher

should present both sides of the case

when he teaches a subject. We should

not have to worry about information

8:20

8:«0

8:40

8:50

9:00

9:10

9:20

Committee on Oiganized Ac-

tivities

Committee on Social

ities

Interfraternity Council

Phi Kappa Phi

Varsity "M" Officers

IFC Judiciary-

Junior Class Officers

Soph. Class Officers

Freshman Class Officers

Interdorm Council

La Maison Francaise

Handbook
Statesmen
Harmonaire*

Roister Doisters

Mount Toby Committee

Operetta Guild

WMUA
Concert Association

University Chorale

Chrysostom Club

Chaplain's Council

International Relations Club

Alpha Phi Omega
French Club

Spanish Club

Sociology Club

German Club

AIEE
ASME
ASCE
Ag. Engineering Club

Agronomy Club

Rod and Gun Club

Animal Husbandry Club

Aboriculture Club

Bacteriology Club

Business Administration Club

Camera Club

Chemistry Club

Psychology Club

Chemical Engineering Club

Chess Club

Dairy Club

9:00 DeMolay
Economics Honor Society-

Education Club

9:15 Fernald Entomology Club

Floriculture Club

Food Technology Club

9:30 Forestry Club

4-H Club

Future Farmers of America

Poultry Club

9:45 Geology Club

Home Economics Club

International Club

1(1:00 Land Architecture Club

Mathematics Club

Nature Guide Club

Pre-Med. Club

Id: 15 Olericulture Club

Physical Education Club

Outing Club

Pomology Club

WMUA Schedule

7:00
7:15

7:30
8:00
8:04
10:00

11:00
11:05
1:00

7:00
7:15
8:00
8:04

12:30

7:00
7:15
7:30

8:00
8:04
8:30

9:00
9:05
9:30
10:00
11:00

7:00
7:30
8:00
8:04

8:16
9:00
10:00
11:00

Friday, Jan. 8

Here's to Vets
Adventures in Research

"Alexander the Great"
Recorded Music-

New York Times News
Revolving Bandstand
Crazy Rhythms—request pro-

gram, call 1544 or writ*

WMUA, Stockbridge
New York Times News
Crazy Rhythms
Sign-off

Saturday, Jan. 9
Guest Star
Broadway Showcase
New York Times News
Dancing in the Dark—uninter-

rupted dance music
Sign-off

Monday, Jan. 11

Guest Star
United Nations Story-

Ebb Tide—music selected by
the listeners

New York Times News
Revolving Bandstand
Two Beat Kick—Dixieland

Jazz
Campus News Bulletin

Impromptu Serenade
The Quiet Hour
Masterworks
New York Times News

Tuesday, Jan. 12

Masterworks of France
Recorded Music
New York Times News
Topics in the News—Mr. Allen

and members of the Govt.

Dept.
Revolving Bandstand
Impromptu Serenade
Masterworks
New York Times News

On Wednesday. Jan. 13 at Skinner

Lounge, Officers and Advisors only,

of the following Clubs:

fi:30 Student Christian Association

Newman Club

Hillel Foundation

Student Wives Club

(i: 10 Judson Fellowship

Lutheran Club

Wesley Foundation

7:00 Channing Club

Edwards Fellowship

Canterbury Club

Square Dance Club

UM Calendar
Friday, January 8

4:00 p.m. Swimming vs. Wesleyan

(>:45 p.m. Massachusetts Bible Fel

lowship, Stockbridge, Room 114

'7:30 p.m. Friday Evening Service:

Dr. Howard Sachar, "The Drey

fus Affair," Hillel House

7:45 p.m. Amherst Camera Club

Hashrouck Laboratory

S8:00 p.m. Campus Varieties, "Min

strel Showboat". Bowker Audi-

torium

8:00 p.m. Invitation Dance: Delta

Phi Gamma and Phi Delta Nu,

Delta Sigma Chi House; Kappa

Alpha Theta Sorority-Fraternity

Sophomore; Kappa Sigma

Saturday, January 9

1:00 p.m. Work Day, Mt. Toby

Recreation Project. Leave from

Physical Education Parking Lot

$8:00 p.m. Campus Varieties, "Min-

strel Showboat". Bowker Auditor-

ium
8:00 p.m. Freshman Open House and

Dance, Lewis; Invitation Dances:

Alpha Gamma Rho, Kappa Sigma,

Lambda Chi Alpha. Phi Mu Delta,

Phi Sigma Kappa. Sigma Phi Ep-

silon, Tau Epsilon Phi

58:15 p.m. basketball vs. Coast

Guard

S.( .A. Conference ..

.

(Continued from fxiae 1)

The conference will be neld at the

Methodist Church on North Pleasant

Street from 2:45-10 p.m. Saturday.

Discussion leaders include, Allen Fish.

Pomology, Rev. Thayer Green, acting

Chaplain at Amherst College, Rev.

Arnold Kenseth, chairman, local civil

Liberties, and Wendell King, Soci-

ology.

Rev. Crarjr has studied at Yale

University, University of Edinburgh

in Scotland, and Union Theological

Seminary. He was an Army chaplain

and served for two years in New
Zealand and on Saipan. Chaplain at

the University of Rochester and now

at Smith College, he was a discus-

sion leader on the theme of Civil

Liberties at the O-At-Ka conference

last summer and is scheduled to be

one of the speakers at the Northfield

midwinter New England Student

Christian Movement conference.

In addition to discussing the issue*

of Congressional investigations of the

Colleges. "MoCarthyism", the Fifth

Amendment, and the role of the

church in the preservation of free

dom, the jrroup will discuss a pro-

posed "Statement of the Conference"

growing out of the speakers and in-

formal exchange of ideas.

Ret ration, worship, singing and

upper will also be included in the

day's program.

A Communist teacher teaches only

The Communist view. The Communists

realize that a young mind is ripe for

indoctrination. A young person is

easily persuaded to see the ways of

Communism. We must be practical

and wipe out this easy way which

the Communist-; have found to spread

their gospel.

If one can rightly conclude that

Academic Freedom is being endang-

ered when we combat the enemy in

our own backyard, then what this

country needs is thousands of Joe

McCarthys who have enough courage

to fight with fire. The Communists

are the ones who are shouting the

loudest at these methods.

This country has been good to ev-

erybody. Why should we try to wel-

come back those poor misguided in-

dividuals who so readily sell Dem-

ocracy "down the river" at one time.

They cannot believe in Democracy

now if they so readily forsook it

in a weak moment. They were out to

better themselves, but were sadly dis-

illusioned when they couldn't become

Monday, January 1

1

B:3Q p.m. Index Pictures, Chapel

Auditorium

7:30 p.m. University Ballet. K< m-

orial Hall

top dog" at once. Thousands of other

not have to worry about information
Americans were not ^ ea8i ,y fooied.

being supressed. A good teacher will

see to that.
'

Tuesday, January. 12

4:00 p.m. Harmonaires. Memorial

Hall

5:00 p.m. Stockbridge Glee Club,

Memorial Hall

6:30 p.m. Operetta Rehearsal. Bow-

ker Auditorium

6:30 p.m. University Chorale, Mem-

orial Hall

6:30 p.m. Index Pictures, Chapel

Auditorium

7:00 p.m. Boosters Club. Chapel,

Room C
7:00 p.m. Newman Club, Draper An-

nex

7:00 p.m. Animal Husbandry Club

Bowditch Lodge

7:00 p.m. Senate, Skinner, Room 4

7:30 p.m. Amherst Nature Club,

Skinner Auditorium

7:30 p.m. Psychology Club. Liberal

Arts Annex
7:45 p.m. Poetry Group, Goodell

Library

8:00 p.m. Christian Science Group,

Chapel Seminar

Campus Varieties . . .

(Continued from /*«.',« 1)

8. Russ Falvey combines talent.-

with Marilyn Green to do "St. Ixmis

Blues".

8. Lorraine Dawe will sing "Make

Believe" and "Meet Me in St. Louis"

with the help <>f the chorus,

9. Bill Danaher, an end man will

sing with the Statesmen.

10. Sandy Wenncr will sing "Doin'

What Comes Naturally".

11. Ina Hettinger does acrobatic

dancing to "Tea for Two."

12. Bob Haworth will sing old-

time "Mammy" Songs.

13. Zelda Goldstein and Ira Not-

tinson doing the "Charleston."

14. A silent melodrama called "Vir

tue Rewarded" or "I'll Pay the Rent

on Monday, the Bank is Closed To

day" will be presented.

16. A chorus of fifty mixed voice?

wiH serenade the audience through-

out the entire show.

Special recognition is due to a

number of people who made the show

at all possible and, we hope, a suc-

cess. Ed Reidy framed the chorus

He has done this type of work foi

25 vears.

Lost : A dark brown leather notebook

case containing all notes and one

book, "Productive Soils" by Weir
Lost in Mem Hall; if found please

return to the Collegian office.

Laatl An army type parka just before

vacation. If found call Bill Pleat at

QTV.

World News Briefs

Economists Douglas, Clark Differ On '54 Prospects

Is the United States economy tottering on the edge of depression? Re-

publicans and many private economists say no. Others, notably economist,

Senator Paul Douglas of Illinois and British economist Colin Clark say yes.

Statistics indicate that some basic industries are producing distinctly

than they were earlier this year. Farm income is down and unemploy-

ment up slightly. But despite the prophets of disaster, no one could say for

sure whether the "readjustment" now in progress actually presaged any-

thing more serious than a mild recession.

India Sides With Reds On POW Release

A majority report of the Neutral Repatriation Commission, turned in

Dee 28 by India, Czechoslovakia, and Poland, has recommended that the

Communists and the U.N. reconsider the question of the final disposition of

loW's still in custody. Communists have sought extension of the custody

period claiming that UN and South Korean agents among the prisioners

have frustrated attempts to hold 90 full days of interviews.

The U.N. has insisted that prisioners be set free on January 23, and

blames the Communists for the collapse of the explanation process while

denying Red charges.

Russians Get Ready For Big-4 Talks

A representative of the Soviet High Commission has been ordered to

confer with the West to make the final arrangements for the Berlin Big

Four Conference on Jan. 25.

During the Conference the U.S. is expected to bring up the Atomic Pool

Plan suggested in Eisenhower's speech. The Allies are expected to put forth

a concrete plan for European security, stressing the idea that the EDC and

NAA are purely defensive measures. The question of German unification

will probably be discussed, along with other matters as yet unknown.

Nehru Does About Face On U.S. Move
Prime Minister Nehru, on Jan. 5, spoke in an effort to curb anti-Amer-

ican and anti-Pakistan sentiment in India. His speech was a reversal from

previous statements that a United States and Pakistan military agreement

would be a move to give Pakistan the disputed province of Kashmir. Indian

leaders had said that such a pact might alienate India and encourage diplo-

matic agreements with Russia and Communist China, and perhaps strengthen

the Communist party in India.

Stronger Defense, I

Balanced Budget

Ike's Goals in '54

by Wendell Cook

President Eisenhower spent the lust

few days before the reconvening of

congress in conference with congress-

ional leaders of both political parties

in an effort to assure support of his

program for 1954.

ThiB year, the chief executive will

try to strengthen national and inter-

national defenses against Communism
and provide more social benefits while

cutting government expenditures and

balancing the budget.

New Farm Policy Is Expected

The Administration domestic policy

is expected to embrace a revised farm

program with lower and less rigid

supports, the weakening of the Taft-

Hartley Act and a continuation of

present corporate taxes which expire

April 1, with a revised excise tax

schedule. Raises of the minimum wage

and Social Security benefits may be

added.

Opposition is expected for the tax

continuation by some Republicans

while representatives of farm states

will probably oppose any lowering of

farm price quarantees. Southern

Democrats and some G.O.P. are ex-

pected to object to any liberalization

of the Taft-Hartley Law.

Foreign Policy To Be Strengthened

The White House foreign policy is

expected to continue to aim for the

containment and discouragement of

Communist expansion, the aim of the

late Truman-Acheson policy, but with

Natators Entertain Cardinals

Today In Search of 3rd Win
Although facing a favored Wes-

leyan swimming team, Joe liogeis'

mermen will be out to annex their

third win of the season this after-

noon in their first home meet of the

season.

In their last meet before the

Christmas vacation, the Redmen

toppled the RPI natators at Troy

by a 43-41 margin. Sophomore Bob

Carson was the outstanding man of

the day in that meet as he picked

up a brace of firsts in the 50 and

100 yard freestyle events.

Depth Counts

However, the score of this meet

could have been wider apart except

that the Redmen clinched the meet

in the next to last event with Ed
Hanson gaining the clinching point.

In the final event, the 400 yard free-

style relay, Coach Rogers used some

of his untried material to see what

they could do. RPI took this event

thereby giving the close score.

It was depth that told the story

in that meet as the Redmen were

able to gain but four first places.

Carson gained two, Joe Rogers

copped the 1T>0 yard individual med-

ley, and Bob Gibbs placed first in

the 200 yard breast stroke event.

However, the Wesleyan tankmen

have much greater depth than RPI

and the always pessimistic Joe Rog-

ers fears that his charges are in for

a rough afternoon. He will concede

that with a stroke of luck the Red-

men may pull the meet out of the

Are. He would particularly like to

win this meet as he has lost several

close ones with the Cardinals over

the years. Last year the Redmen

were edged 46-38 as Wesleyan won

the final event and the meet.

The Rojjersmen record going into

the meet is 2-1 and with a few time-

ly breaks can come out with a 3-1

record. The meet starts at 4 p.m. at

the pool.

changes of tactics and stronger meth-

ods.

The Department of Defense is ex-

pected to put greater emphasis on air

power and atomic weapons while re-

ducing the ground forces in the hope

of building a more effective and les-

expensive deterent to Communist ag-

gression.

The foreign and defense policies will

continue to be developed on a biparti-

san basis.

Opposition to the foreign policy is

expected to come from a small but

vocal group of Republicans who will

call for the use of economic pressure

to force some nutions to follow U.S.

trade policies when dealing with

Communist areas.

The chief hazards that beset the Ad-

ministration programs stem from the

close party division of congress, the

void left in the congressional leader-

ship of the G.O.P. by the death of

Senator Robert Taft and the subse-

quent factionalism of the Republicans.

Old I.L.A. Takes Water Front Election

In the face of numerous charges of corruption and threats of investiga-

tion, the old, allegedly racket ridden International longshoreman's Associa-

tion continued to defy its tormentors as it barely won an NLRB election to

be the representative of New York dock workers. While New York munici-

pal authorities planned safeguards for life and property in the port in the

event of a new dock strike, the union officials seemed in no hurry to call the

men out.

In Washington, the union's council, in a show of righteous indignation,

appealed to U.S. Secretary of I^bor Mitchell to assign a "top-notch crime

buster" to clean up the situation.

THEY STARTED OUT EVEN AT GRADUATION:

Why is one doing better now?

Commons . .

.

(Continued from paye 1)

an Executive Chef, George Turner,

who supervises all departments of the

three dining halls. Seven new employ-

res have been added to the dining hall

staff, comprising a total of 40, exclud-

ing the student help.

Private D.ninjj Rooms
There are three private dining

room on the third floor of the Com-

nons. One seats 88 people, and a

smaller one, which accommodate; 10

people is furnished with deep red lea-

ther chairs and an oblong mahogany

table. The food is brought up by a

dumbwaiter.

Figures To Remember

The Commons has been dubbed the

"New Million Dollar Dining Hall" by

Ma.--sarhusett8 newspapers, so we as-

sume that this was its approximate

cost. The dining hall is divided into

three parts. Sections two and three

can feed 506 students and section

one is accomodating 240. The seat-

ing capacity of the Commons is 750

and it serves 1,000 students at each

meal. Mr. Johnson said that in the fut-

ure it is possible for the Commons to

serve 1750 to 2,000 students.

AMHERST THEATRE
"Where Hits Are A Habit"

Today, Sat. — Jan. 8, 9 |
Tues., Wed. — Jan. 12, 13

THE FIRST BIG MUSICAL IN . .

.

• * o » o o t . • • O •

ft JOAN i

CrawhhdJ
''*

TORCH SONG
' M-O-M MCTUtt

-

Th; rs.-Sat. — Jan. 14-16

GRAYSONMUM! UnAIoUR " HOWARD KEEL
mm —

IILLER vm mm. fwa m u£»* w

Sun., Mon. — Jan. 10, 11

BOB HOPE fir
a.

Artene DAHL

ion, MARTIN

Rosemary

CLOONEY \

\0om\
''me/*

i f*t**ov»«i ncfltfi |

Lucky Penguin Winners:

You will be notified as to the

nature of your prize no later

than Wed., Jan. 13

You may not see it in their outward appear-

ances - but there's a big difference between

these young men. One has held three jobs

in the five years since graduation. He's

still looking for a job that offers him -a

lifetime career. The other has been with

a Bell Telephone Company during that

time. He's on his way up!

Seventy-five per cent of college men

hired bv the Bell Companies since World

War II are still with these telephone com-

panies after five years.' Here's why:

Telephone Work Is Interesting - You may

train to supervise forces engaged in construct-

ing, installing or maintaining telephone facili-

ties; or to manage groups of people handling

customer contact, accounting or statistical

work You may work on engineering problems

or be engaged in planning or other important

staff activities, such as personnel relations,

public relations, or revenue studies.

You Grow with a Growing Business - The

Bell System is one oi the fastest growing busi-

nesses in the world. Since the end of World

War II, it has spent about nine billion dollars

for new construction. The past five years have

seen the introduction of network TV trans-

mission, dialing of Long Distance calls and

the development of the remarkable transistor

And the next five years will bring many more

changes. In addition, each yen the number

of college people hired is related to estimates

of the number of future management positions

to be available.

No matter what your military status, it's

worth inquiring about Bell System cm
plovmcnt opportunities. Your Placement

Officer has the details. See him soon. And

be sure to talk to our employment repie

sentatives when they visit the campus The

time to plan your future is now!

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
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Red Auerbach Speaks

Practice Makes Perfect — Even For Pros
. .. r«. ^.i:i-i ,1 „# ....,.-,. flunroi' Mi

by Jack Cru-valior

With three ganRlinK six foot sixers

peering over my shoulder, this n

porter went to work on his assign

ment of Interviewing the famous

coach of the Boston Celtics, Red

Auerbach.

Pretty much in a rush hefore his

NBA game with Baltimore at the

Cage, the genial coach took time out

to say that his star forward, Bob

Cousy, was the best in the business.

"He's fancy, he can shoot, he's fast

he's everything a professional has

krtball player should be," praised

Coach Auerbach.

Macauley Ace Kebounder

In addition, the balding Redhead

had some kind words for Ed Macau-

ley. "That guy can really rebound

and his jump shot is tops."

Rounding out Auerbuch's All-Star

ast are Bill Sharman, who owns the

best eye OB the squad, according to

the Celt coach, Chuck Cooper, and

Bob Brannum.

Currently in second place of the

league's Eastern Division, the Celtics

hope to overtake the leading New

York Knickerbockers during the sec-

ond half of the season.

Schedule Not So Hard

"Our schedule won't be so tough

because we won't have to meet Min-

neapolis, Fort Wayne, or Syracuse as

much as we have so far," said Coach

Auerbach.

Asked which opposing players give

him the most trouble, he replied, "It's

hard to say. They're all great—they

wouldn't be in the league if they

weren't. Dolph Schayes, Sweetwater

ST. REGIS DINER

WHERE WE TRY TO MERIT YOUR

PATRONAGE BY GIVING PROMPT,

COURTEOUS SERVICE AND HIGH

QUALITY AT REASONABLE PRICES.

Clifton, and of course, George Mikan

always seem to hit against us," added

Auerbach.

Advice to Pro Aspirants

Finally, I asked Red to give a word

of advice to players with ambitions

of professional basketball. Quickly he

quipped, "Let'em cough up a quarter

and buy my book."

"Seriously," he continued, "a lot

of fellows think that the best players

don't have to practice. That's a lot

of baloney. Whenever I call it quits

for a day, the real good boys hang

around and practice a while—CouBy,

Sharman, Macauley—They practice

long and hard because that's what

keeps 'em great."

Red Auerbach was born in New

York City and educated at the East

District High School in Brooklyn and

at George Washington University.

He played guard at college and was

an excellent playmaker. After a

quick fling at pro basketball, he en-

tered the Navy for World War II

duty. His first coaching assignment

was with the Washington Capitols

whom he led to three division champ-

ionships. For the past five winters

he has been doing the same in Bos-

ton. Recently he published "Basket

hall for the Player, the Fan, and the

Coach", a book acclaimed by critics

as a "clinching argument in any do-

\ bate on court problems." The book
'

is loaded with hints for top flight

performance. Next week, the CoHeg

inn will run a special interview with

Coach Clair Bee of the Baltimore

Bullets.

Mechanical Engineers

Electrical Engineers

Aeronautical Engineers

metallurgical Engineers
MSZT

ta»ta. i.d.s.ry today p~— ri. f— **• "-_ 1» " * '"*'?*£
And w. honestl, believe Iho. no opportunities ore more ..wording than those offered at

HAMILTON STANDARD
Division of

UNITED AIRCRAFT CORP.
WINDSOR LOCKS, CONNECTICUT

Here you'll have a good starting salary and excellent chance hr J.-Ml tflir. Y^
work In an atmosphere that challenges every facet af your tra.n.ng md ***«<«» .

associating with an exceptionally high calibre engineering staff, many of wham ha~

gained world-wide recognition far their contributions to aeranaut.cal science

We offer ,he opportunity to use your complete education on the development of

net just one product but mony:

Jet Fuel Controls

Jet Engine Starters

Hydraulic Pumps
Cockpit Air Conditioning Systems

Turbine Engine Propellers

Piston Engine Propellers,

and other products still in the

early stages of development

Our modern plant is ideally located, midway between Hartford, Conn., and Springfield,

Mass.. the center of an area rich in cultural and recreational advantages.

OUR REPRESENTATIVE Will BE HIRE FOR INFORMAL INTERVIEWS:

He II be glad to answer questions and tell you more about the opportunities in our grow-

ing organization. No lengthy application to fill out - just come in and get acquamted.

Both Pros and Amateurs Display

Excellent Basketball at Cage
by Jack Gordon

Harly this week the Curry Hicks Ca*e was the scene of two fine ton.

perfoTrnaL in the not-so-gentle (UK oi basketball. Monday evemng th.

Boston Celtics exhibited spirit and tire that this reporter thought was

hVu in the pro game and picked up their fifth victory In a row. The follov

ng n Jnt Bob Curran's newly found combinations merged to whip mjjg

good squad from Tufts College displaying much the same brand of hustl,

and team play that their predecessors did. The triumph over the Jumbos

oa red v"h u\"t year's trouncing of a flashy Vermont quintet has Initiated

nail reak for the Redmen which neglecting the first fatal five
^
adds

,

up

to three out of four. Close followers of the Redmen are bemoaning he ever-

Le defeat at the hands of Middlebury which if it had gone the other way

would set the rampaging Redmen higher in the New England ranks.

The basketball player's basketball player, Bob Cousy, failed nary a one

of his large number of fans last Monday night. He did everything with a

basketball but eat it with salt and pepper. He gave a tremendous performance

ZTan phases of the game and thrilled the overflow crowd.with -very piny

Ray Felix, stratospheric star of the Bullets, also provided the gather.ng with

some oohs and ahs with his dunking layups.

One can not overlook in this recent Redman surge the brilliant master-

minding of Coach Curran in mixing his ballplayers with such perfection

thrt he brings to mind the one and only Casey Stengel who has pulled more

than birds out of his hat in winning five straight championships. Working

hke a puppeteer with ten or so puppets, Curran has inserted and taken out

his players with almost uncanny good fortune. The team, like the Yankees,

is loaded with talent and when one combination does not click a new group

s ready to try their wares. No one man has been outstanding above the

others a mark of a well-balanced squad. Each man has his specialty and

can be sent in when his ability is needed. But they do have the>«£•*"«"

that makes a good basketball team and like the Celtics are a definite pleas-

UrC
WhTlfwe're handing out praise let us not forget to mention one of the

smoothest freshman basketball teams seen here at the Home of theRedmen

in many a moon. Although lacking a goon to eat up rebounds Coach Che

Gladchuk has molded not one, not two, but three good fives. Each one put

on a fancy show in trouncing the Tufts Frosh. 80-48. The latter incidenta ly

subdued the Holy Cross Yearlings to whom the Little Ind.ans have to a,

count for their only loss. They excel in all phases of the game and have all

^attributes of a good squad. Gladchuk has done a fine job in combining

tt Sent" of the various players and forming them into the three well-

rounded quintets. If you're planning to take in any of the home games when

both the varsity and freshmen are scheduled to play, don't overlook thes

boys. Just remember that they are the cream of the crop of high school

ballplayers of a year ago.

j

Coaches-All-Stars Featured

The coaches will play the Fvatei

nity All-Stars in a basketball game

as one of the features of Win'.

Carnival, Jan. 17.

One member will be selected from

each fraternity to comprise the All-

Star team. Admission to the gMM
will be ")() cents with proceeds goinn

to scholarship aid for deserving ath-

letes. The game last year ended in

a draw as Bob Curran tied the game

in the final seconds of play.
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GET YOUR COPY OF

"YOU AND YOUR FUTURE"

An interesting new booklet that contains

all the facts about our Hamilton Standard

organization and products.

Lf
DATE: THURSDAY, JAN. 14

PLACE: PLACEMENT OFFICE 9:00-5:00

CONTACT MR. R. J. MORRISSEY'S OFFICE FOR APPOINTMENT

EAST'S HIGHEST CAPACITY!

Most central T-B«r lift in N.E., 1,000 skiert

per hour ascent to 2,375 ft. summit. No long

waits . much more skiing. Broad trails

and slopes. Two new high capacity rope

tows. New "North Slope". Jim Howard s

Certified Ski School. Many trains, busses.

SPECIAL TRAIN - BUS SERVICE

Sundays only Jan. 3 - Mar. 14

Round trip $3.25 (Tax incl.)

Lv
Ar
Ar
Lv

Springfield

Brattleboro
Hogback
Hogback

8:00 A.M.
9:43 A.M.
10:23 A.M.
3:30 P.M.

Lv. Brattleboro * :2S P.M.

Later train leaves Brattleboro 9:32 P M.
Ar. Springfield 11:15 P.M.

Write for $16.00 all-inclusive weekend pack-

age, or $35.00 all-inclusive weekday pack-

age'plan in conjunction with Hotel Brooka-

FREE Folder — Write HOGBACK Box MC

BRATTLEBORO, VERMONT

PART-TIME BUSINESS

FOR SALE

Excellent return on small in-

vestment. If interested, inquire

Apartment II, Suffolk House

or 101 Mills.

Curranmen Trounce Jumbos,

71-47, to Continue Winning Ways
Combined Team Effort Brings Second Victory In

Row; Stephens High Scorer With 17 Points

The University of Massachusetts basketball team won its

-econd in a row and its third out of its last four games when it

ut played a favored Tufts five, 71-47, at the Curry Hicks Cage

Tuesday night. An enthusiastic crowd watched the rampaging

Redman pull away in the fourth quarter to win going away to

ntinue their winning ways from last year.

Sophomores Sparkle

CLEAN FRESH PURE ICE CUBES

Available Daily Until 10 P.M.

In Any Quantity

C & C Package Store
NEXT TO THE TOWN HALL

Exactly What You

Need For

Every Course

AT THE

University Store

( o-Captain Bill Stephens paced the

,rs with 16 points. Sophomore

-tars John Skypeck, Paul Aho, and

Pick Eid also contributed 11, 10, and

ine counters respectively for the win-

.
i s. Jack" Heneprhan and John Sus-

.. nberger led the visitors tallying 10

<i eight points.

The contest was nip and tuck for

,ee periods with the largest spread

,. tween the two clubs being eight

..rkers. The rampaging Redmen

(ike it wide open early in the last

„.,rter with Stephens and Skypeck

rting the romp.

Jumbos Take Early Lead

Aoody Grimshaw's Jumbos spurted

an early advantage with Ken Jan-

and Fran O'Brien, the losers' two

ball-handling backcourt men,

opping in a couple of buckets

e. This and the inability of the

• team to hit the hoop resulted in

16-9 lead for Tufts.

Dick Eid and Paul Aho, a couple

.-mooth sophs, combined to bring the

nners slowly back into contention

• the second canto. A pretty tap-in

tly from an out-of-bounds pass

Sussenbergei made the score read

17 in the Jumbo's favor. The afore-

c ntioned duo dunked one apiece and

••'phens added a soft one-hander to

not the count at 25 all with 2:45 min-

Lei remaining in the first half. John

vard tallied on a tap-in as the

er sounded to put the Curranmen

head 28-27.

Skypeck and Ed Conceison con-

lied the boards and the scoring in

• third period which saw the In-

s move deliberately into six-point

vantage.

Two quick hoops by Stephens fol-

1 by two more by Skypeck put the

lit dmen in the van and from there on

c was no stopping the Curranmen
1 "iiceison thrilled the crowd with a

• utiful hook shot and Dick Konopka

added to the romp with a couple

markers.

Coast Guard Sat. Night

It was a fine team victory for the

• <i-hot Redmen who face RPI tonight

t Troy. Saturday night they come

*ck to engage the Coast Guard Acad-

tny with both the varsity and frosh

mads in action. The main game will

begin at 8:15 with the preliminary

tapoff slated for 6:30.

UMm Tult.

Aho If

Coht-n If

Stephen* rf

Teeter rf

Konopka rf

Conoeison

Eid •

MacLeod c

Herman lb

Skypeck lb

Carr lb

Howard rb

Kry«- rb

B ¥ Pts

5 10 Janello rb

Fasciano rb

6 4 16 Hutt rb

O'Brien lb

1 1 Meehan lb

1 S 5 Godzinski lb

3 3 9 M'Grath c

2 2 6 Sherman c

2 2 6 Daveau c

I 3 11 Ileneithan rf

10 2 Hrinster rf

1 1 8 Gardner rf

2 2 Sus'beriter If

Hayes If

B K Pta

1

1

2

I

1

t.

I

2 10

4

2 8

Total.. 25 21 71 Totals 1.1 17 47

Sc i, at halftime: UMastt 2*. TufU 27.

Keft rev, Shrudc ; umpire. Dorsey.

—Photo by Klingier

Cu-Capt. Bill Stephans attempts a jtimpxhot guarded by Don Brinster

of the Jumbos.

Frosh Trip Tufts

For Fifth Triumph
The University of Massachusetts

freshmen basketball team captured

their fifth triumph in six starts

Tuesday night when they humbled

the Tufts Frosh, 80-48, at the Curry

Hicks Cage. Coach Chet Gladchuck

freely used three different quintets

in posting an easy victory over a

team which conquered the Holy Cross

Yearlings, the only team to which

the Little Indians have tasted de-

feat.

Fancy passwork and accurate

shooting featured in the one-sided

tilt. The scoring was evenly divided

among the three fives. Double fig-

ures were reached by Bobby Brown
and Dick McGrath who counted for

14 apiece and John Brennan who
garnered 11. Bob Roy paced Ixith

teams with 17 markers.

Redmen Pucksters to Scrimmage
Strong Jeff Sextet Tonight

The recent cold snap that put a
(

with Russ Kidd at center and Al

thick coating of ice on the College Anderson and Charlie Gould at the

Pond has proved to be a great bless- wing*. Ray Lemay and Joe Faucette

ing for Coach Mel Massucco's hockey ! w jH handlr the defensive chores with

team. Ever since hockey practice

started back in November, the puck-

sters have been t ravelin": the .">() or

M miles to Worcester twice a week

to practice OH the artificial ice of

tin- Worcester Arena, or the twenty

odd miles to Springfield to practice

at the Eastern States Coliseum there.

Incidentally, all the "home" hockey

contests, beginning with a scrimmage

Friday night when the Redmen
meet a strong Amherst College sextet,

will 1m? played at the Coliseum.

According to Coach Massucco, his

Hucksters have shown a great deal

of enthusiasm in the face of the

trying conditions under which they

have been playing.

As of the moment, Massucco has

yet to make his final cut, which will

bring the squad down to 1» men.

The first line is tentatively set

Ed Monaghan in the nets.

Int rainiii als Send
Three Leagues

Into Aetion
With three well-balanced leagues

ready to swing into action, the Intra-

mural basketball season goes into it.-

second night of play tonight with

eight games featuring the card.

Intramural director Mel Massucco

announces that all fourteen of the

campus Fraternities have placed en-

tries in the league. They comprise

league A.
Seventeen dormitory and Indepen-

dent squads make up the other two

loops. In league B, the Commuters
are the defending champH. Their op

position will come from the Bullets.

Hampshire, Bay State Rifles, Butter

field B, Berkshire, Greenough Inde

pendents, Chadbourne B, and Brooks

B.

League G has all the dormitor\

A teams plus Baker B, and that

makes their list something like this

—Mills A, Chadbourne A, Brooks A.

Baker A, Baker B, Butterfield A.

Plymouth A, and Middlesex A.

Half the battle has been won now

that the leagues have been set up.

But the second half, and the more

important part, is that these 31

teams show up for each and every

game. Football season was filled with

forfeits, and the fun for everyone

will be lost if the same thing occurs

in the hoop circuits.

The MUTUAL
63 South Pleasant Street

ZENITH
Radio & Television

House Wares

& Heating

Plumbing
Telephone 1146

Sales & Service

Paint

Plumbing & Heating

Two Meets
For Ski Team
This Weekend

1 vo meets this week-end will open

• 1954 season for Coach Larry

its ski team. Ou Saturday, the

r.en will participate in the Han-

Relays, and on Sunday, an eight

jumping team will enter the

hern New England jumping

pionshij) at Bolton, Mass.

<>se that will take part in the

lay jump are Captain Whitey

>ws, Ken Wilde, Irv Pearson,

Lovejoy, Bill Hollister, Pete

1, Al Cotton and Bob Arsenault.
j

er candidates out for the ski team

Bill Orr, Paul Olson and Don
>ran.

Hi sides the four scheduled meets,

-ki team will participate in many
it ion jumping meets such as the

I • veis Meet in Greenfield, and the

I
leboro Invitation.

The Redmen on the flying waxed
•rdi will also compete in the

l^.-achusetts Class C downhill

I'ionships.

year, Larry Briggs will also

iVi a frosh team and also one from
'« nbridge.

MIX
For quick relief, use . .

.

Military Ball

Dance Photographs

ARE READY

AND MAY BE

PICKED UP AT

KINSMAN'S

46 Main Street

Amherst

ON CAMPUS 20% Reduction — Men's Suits - Topcoats

HUNGRY??
Whether it be a Snack, Soda, or a Full Course Dinner

the price is right and the food a delight, at the new

TOWN HOUSE RESTAURANT

MAIN STREET — AMHERST

Your future

depends on the

RIGHT START

Join a progressive dynamic
company that is setting new
roco.ds in the electronic indusiry

RAYTHEON

Seniors and Graduate Studenl

Openings available for:

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS • CHEMICAL ENGINEERS

MECHANICA1 ENGINEERS • PHYSICIST-

RAYTHEON is a pioneer and a leader in

electronic industry.

First to provide transistors in production quantities.

First to solve the problems of the mass productu,:.

of nf&gnetrons.

The leading supplier of commercial radar and nada
water sound equipment.

Out frunt in research and engineering in roeehrifiS

tubes, special purpose, klystron, cathode my, &n.

magnetron tubes, digital computers, ultrasonic co

ment, control mechanisms, radar, communicouo:..

,

and TV equipment.

Raytheon Manufacturing Company
Waithom, Massachusetts

Call your College Placement Office for appo'nUi^nt
j|^

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 20

F. M. Thompson & Son

I
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Juniors to Make WinterCarni a Success

Highlight of the 1954 Winter Car

nival will bi tin- very danceable mu-

sic of JaftM Smith's 17 piece orchestra

a* the Winter Carnival Ball Friday,

Jan. 15, in the Curry Hicks Cage.

Smith, according to an informal

poll taken of students who heard the

band at last year's Soph-Senior Hop

had the best band heard at any

campus function last year. The 17

piece combo is a regular feature of

the program at the Kmg Phihp Ball-

room in Wrentham, Mass. Tickets

for the Carnival Ball can be pur-

chased at the "C" store. Admission

is $4.00, tax included.

Snow sculptures will be judged on

Saturday afternoon. The University

was the first college in the east to

feature snow sculptures as a feature

of winter carnival, which have

brought thousands of visitors to our

campuB on the years when there has

been snow.

The Carnival Weekend will include

parties at all fraternities on Satur-

day night, and will end with a bas-

ketball game between the fraternity

all-stars and the Coaches Sunday

afternoon in the cage.

Lack of snow last year kept

Winter Carnival from being a com-

plete success, but this year's weekend

should be one of the most successful

in school history. The student body

can help the co-sponsors Adelphia, Iso-

Bulletin Board
Spanish Club

1! (lut) Hispaniro will hold its final

meeting of the Bemester on Tuesday.

Jan. 12. at 6 p.m. I" ***** Cluh

Br! Potaah Of the history depart-

ment, who ha:; traveled extensively

„ Mexico and is at present teaching

a course in Hupanic-American Wa-

tory, will present an illustrated talk

on Mexico. A social hour and refresh-

ments will follow. AH are cordially

invited to attend.

IZFA
The meeting of the IFZA sched-

uled for this Sunday has been can-

celled becauae of a convention at

Brandeis.

For Sale

Sale: A 1949 Roadmaster
..IK- enuinned am

Fogelgren

con-

vert ihwTful'fy equipped and in excel

1« nt condition. Cal

»\2.

Roy

\bove: Representative pictures of

snow sculptures from previous

years. The one on the left is by

Kappa Sigma, on the right by

Lambda Chi Alpha. With snow this

year, sculptures of this type should

be seen in front of every frat and

sorority house.

Ri Rht: Jesse Smith and his orches-

tra to play at the Winter Carnival

Ball in the Cage on Jan. 15.

gon, and the Junior Class to make

this event a success and insure the

future continuation of this tradi-

tional event.

Senate Report ...

credits* »oi wu.cu «* **"» uttered a'

Hie enu ol the semester.

v i) ii at Uic una ol bin Freshma

,>
cur a siuuent ha* earned lewer tea

,.o tiWM a, many quauiy DuinlS *

me local numoer of creuas lor Wfcic

„a aaa uses registered. fi> U at tn

cud oi his .sopnoiaore year tne »v

aent has earned tSWsr man twice

uiany quality points a* the totai nun

our ol creuiis lor winch he had beet

registered

air. rather said his system woui

prod a student to earn higlier grad>

man is now the case. A cumuiativ

•C" average will be necessary fe

graduation.

Alter hearing Mr. Mather explai

ms quality point system, the bena'

turned to other actions.

Jack Whelan was made chairman ol

the Honor Commission.

A motion was passed to send tw

delegates to the National Association

Conference.

Twenty-live dollars was voted to th«

Math Club in order that the organ,

zation might conduct a contest in tlv

high schools throughout the state.

School to Hear ...
(Continued from page 1)

ter of Americans for Democratic A.

tion, Mr. Schlesinger was a speech

writer for Adlai Stevenson in th-

recent presidential election.

Sigma Phi Epsilon

The Mass Alpha chapter of Sigrn.

Phi Epsilon announces the mitiatio-

of Bruce Milne '56.
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YOUNG AMERICA GOES

CHESTERFIELD
.

-., ..-..

FOR THE EiEIH STRAIGHTYEAR

CHESTERFIELD
/S THE LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE

IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES . .

.

by a 1953 survey audit off actual sales in

more than 800 college co-ops and campus

stores from coast to coast. Yes. for the

fifth straight year Chesterfield is the

college favorite.

CHESTERFIELD IS THE ONLY

CIGARETTE EVER TO GIVE YOU PROOF

OF HIGHEST QUALITY-LOW NICOTINE

Change to Chesterfield today — get

smoking pleasure all the wayl

*>

"At the colleges and wHertver

we play, I find more and more

young men and wornen going

for Chesterfield."

JL
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-: *'
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WINTER
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BALL

JAN. 15
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"Old Man Winter" Cooperates With Carnival Plans;

Ball, Sculptures, Sports, Highlight Snowy Weekend

Dorms Display Skill

In Snow Sculpturing
Snow sculptures on the theme of

Winter Carnival" will be one of the

ture attractions of the weekend.

Judging of the sculptures will be

. d on four classes: women's and

s dorms, and fraternities and

..rities. They will be judged Sat-

ay at 2:30 and 7:00. Plaques will

i warded to the winners, who will

announced at the half of Satur-

n's basketball game. (The rules

on page 2 of the Colleyum.)

Sporting events on Saturday will

Feature all-campus participation. A
rpresentative from each dorm is de-

ed in the events.

The varsity intersquad hockey

ue on Sunday will provide the

• opportunity to see the team in

action. The Comedy Basketball game

will take place on Sunday evening.

\ fireworks demonstration at the

pond on Sunday evening will con-

ide the Winter Carnival.

1M Co-eds elected by the student body as the five Winter Carnival Queen finalist* are Jean Lapworth, Marilyn

Yotano, Carol Handy, Shirley Tuttle and Carol Bruinsma.

Singing, Dancing, Comedy
Make "Showboat" Success

by Cindy Taylor

Knthusiastic applause and loud

laughter resounded through-out Bow-

ker Auditorium Friday and Saturday

nights as a delighted audience was

ted to what was probably the

bed Campus Varieties show in many

years.

The whole show, called the "Min-

1 Showboat", was well-organized

and well-performed. Each member of

the cast seemed to enjoy being on

-tage, and it is this that often makes

a successful performance. However,

most of the success was due to the

rmers themselves.

Dancers, Singer Star

It is hard to pick out the best from

good for special mention. The

men deserve praise for their high-

spirited and amusing antics. Dorothy

Hnrsefield gave a professional touch

to the show with her beautiful so-

no voice, as did Marilyn and Fran-

fine Gross with their dancing.

Peggy Coyle, Bill Danaher, and

Bob Haworth gave good performances

Bob's "Mammy" had a real Jolson

touch to it with white gloves, tux,

and all; and Peggy and Bill's "Hey

d Looking" brought a lot of ap-

plause.

Melodrama A High Spot

The silent melodrama, starring

Gladys Chandler as "Nell" and Dick

Stromgrean as "The Villain", ended

on a specially hilarious note as an

angel (Phil Powers) descended by

pulley to collect Nell to her rewards

in Heaven for saying "No, No. a

Thousand Times No!".

Bucky Grimaldi as the Interloeuter

did an excellent job and his take off

of "If You Knew Suzy" was particu-

larly well-received.

The dancers, the acrobats, Zelda

Goldstein and Ira Nottinson with the

"Charleston", "Guiseppi Garibaldi"

(alias Hoi) Poland), Norm Farwell,

Marilyn Greene, Puss Kalvey, Lor-

raine Dawe, Joan Crawford, Anna

Mae Robator, and all the members

of the chorus plus Adelphia and Iso-

gon also deserve a big hand for their

part in one of the most delightful

shows ever to hit the U.M. campus.

Crary Sees Danger

To Freedom of Ideas

Theme speaker at the "Academic

Freedom" conference of the Student

Christian Association, the Rev.

Stephen Crary, Smith College Chap-

lain, warned <>f tee danger to the

free exchange of idea* which college

investigations can present.

Pointing out that the right to hold

unorthodox opinions has always been

an American principle, he stated

that the dangers to fm thought can

stem from an atmosphere of confor-

mity as well as from the denial of

legal procedures.

The Rev. Crary challenged the GO

conferees to refuse to be intimidated

by the prospect of an investigation

and to continue to think and act as

free citizens.

In his suggestions for reforming

the investigation procedure, Rev.

Crary included the possibilities of

the faculty investigating itself, or of

committees composed of non-political

members not interested in publicity.

m»h> Tmvci Ca.

Speech Group
To Read Plays

This week's Fine Arts Council pro-

gram will be two one-act plays by

J. M. Barrie. read by a group of U.M.

students Thursday, January 14, at 4

p.m. in Old Chapel Auditorium. Ad-

mission will be free.

The first play, "The Old Lady-

Shows \iiv Medals" is one of Barrie's

most famous. The action takes place

in England during World War I. The

leading lady, a charwoman, is one of

a group of women who take pride in

having relatives in the war. The char-

woman, having no relative in tr>e

service, invents a son for the occa-

sion. The trouble begins when she

meets a young serviceman with the

same name as that of her mythical

son.

The second play, "The Twelve

Pound Pock," was used as a show-

piece by Kthel Barrymore.

The plays are being presented by-

students in Speech 7a, and will be

directed by Arthur E. Niedeck. The

following students will read parts:

Phyllis Davenport, Shirley Hastings,

Doris Langevin, Marguerite Follett,

Richard Stromgren, and Marino Grim-

aldi.

Whittier Crowns
Queen of Winter

At Carnival Ball
Lt. Gov. Jeff Whittier'a crowning

of the Snow Queen of Winter Car-

nival will be the highlight of the

Ball.

Five finalists for Queen were se-

lected by a vote of the student body

OVer the weekend. Tin; finalists are:

Carol Bruinsma W of Woreeetei ;

Carol Handy '.r>»>, of Marblchead ;

Jean Lapworth T>G, of BtOOghton;

Shirley Tuttle '.r»G, of Warren; ami

Marilyn Votunn '66, of Lynn.

Jane Rex was originally one of the

five finalists and declined in order to

give some one else a turn at the

honor. Jane was last year's Winter

Carnival queen.

The finalists will be presented to

the campus before the basketball

game with BU on Thursday night.

At half time the Queen will be an

flounced. She will b« selected by st i

dent balloting in the dorms.

The official crowning will occur at

the Ball on Friday. Jesse Smith,

whose orchestra played at Soph-Sen

ioi Hop last year, will provide the

bi.ckground for dancing. Smith's

band was considered the most dance-

able to visit campus last year. Tick-

ets are available and will be sold at

the door. The Junior Class is spon-

soring the Carnival Ball.

Notice

A brief meeting for all students

interested in working for the Inter-

national Weekend in April will be

held at Old Chapel And., ThurK.,

Jan. 4 from 8-8:30 p.m.

You are invited to be in on the

plans and to select committees.

Above: Scene from skit "The

Villain" of "Minstrel Showboat."

Note angel descending at right.

Left: Pat Crosby being made up for

stage appearance.

Mather Announces

Class Rescheduling

For Tues., Feb. 23
Provost Mather has announced

that all classes scheduled for Tues-

day, Feb. 28, will be canceled and

will be replaced by those regularly

scheduled on Monday.

This decision has been made be

cause both Washington's Birthday

and Patriots' Day fall on Monday,

so that the number of contact hours

for Monday classes would otherwise

be considerably reduced.

Dr. Sandra Coding

Shows Caneer Film

At Women's Convo
"The Danger Signals of Cancel"

will h« the subject of a film and a

talk by Dr. Sandra Coding at the

Women's Convocation at Bswksr Au-

ditorium on Thursday, January 14.

1964 at 11 a.m.

Dr. Coding is an alumna of the

U. of M. where she was B pre in. <1

student. She has studied and done re

search on malignant growths and has

just finished studiei in Boston.

The convocation is sponsored l»y

the Women's AfTaii Committee of

the Senate with Doril Adams a

chairman. Attendance will be

stricted to women.

UM Student Speaks
To Fiction Group
Arnold Grade, T

T M Student, will

discuss one of his short stories at

a Fiction Club meeting on Jan. 14.

The group will meet in the Poetry

Room of Goods]] Library at 8 p.m.

The public is invited.

Shakespeare 9sSongs
Feature Art Meet
"Shakespearean Songs," pn

by the Pine Arts Council, drew an

appreciative audience at old Chapel

Auditorium last Thursday evening.

Mrs. Robert Keldman as soprano

soloist, Mr. Lea as accompanist, and

Prof. Frank Rand as Commentator
combined their talents on songs from

Othello, As You Like It, Twelfth

Night, The Tempest, Measure for

Measure, Love's Labours Lost. King
Lear, and Two Centlemen from Ver
ona.

Prof. Rand's explanations of the

symbolism expressed in the songs

provided • meaningful background to

Mrs. Feldman's selections.
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sClasses Aim of Building Plan
The cartoon on the right was drawn for the Boston Herald by

their noted cartoonist Dahl as a satire on Provost Mather's state-

ment t.) the press that "the cows on the University farm are bet-

ter cared for than the coeds in terms of dressing rooms, clothing

Storage and shower facilities." This is an indication that the U. of

ftf is becoming better known among influential circles in the Cap-

ital, a development which will acl to the benefit of the University.
'

While most people connected with the University reacted to

the cartoon with an appreciative chuckle, some, chiefly among our

alumni, objected to the cartoon, particularly to the artist's repro-

duction of the dormitory shown in the first panel of the cartoon.

As most of the dormitories on campus have been built by the

Alumni Association, they resented this seemingly uncompliment-

ary reference to their handiwork. We feel certain that Mr. Dahl

intended no slight upon the alumni's contribution; no one con-

nected with the University could fail to appreciate the efforts of

the Alumni Association to improve our campus.

A more serious misunderstanding has become evident because

of this cartoon. Some people are laboring under the misapprehen-

sion that the Provost's new building program is aimed at the ac-

quisition of now dormitories. This is far from the truth. Dormi-

tory facilities at the University, according to Mr. Mather, are ade-

quate for the present time. The Provost's building program is di-

rected at the correction of our present over-crowded classroom fa-

cilities. A 16,000,000 building program will come before the Gen-

eral Court in the spring. When it does, it will be impeitfcive that

all segments of the University—students, faculty, administration,

and alumni—work together. With cooperation, we can achieve

much. Without it, nothing.
B.L.B.
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Reprinted courtesy of Boston Herald. Dec. 21, 1958

(,ibbs Sets Record as Redmen
lose to Wesleyan Mermen 47-37

by Al Shumway

one of the most exciting swimming meets seen here in many

it in which nearly everything happened including a new

je record and the meet hinging on the final relay which was

,v six inches, the Redmen mermen bowed to a highly lav-

ed Wesleyan team 47-37.

tach Joe Rogers went all out from the opening gun, pulling

tricks in an effort to bring
the lledmcn into the lead once more.

With Ed Hanson picking up ;l third

in the 440 yard free style, the meet

was si-nt into the relay with the out-

come depending on this event.

As Fabian, the Wesleyan anchor

man, hit the water he had a nine

foot lead on the Redmen anchor man

Bob Gibbs. However, Gibbs swam one

of his greatest races, and at the and

of the last 100 yards was only beat

out by six inches.

The loss gives the Redmen a rec-

ord of 2-2. Friday night the Redmen

will meet an underdog WPI team

Winter Carnival Needs YOU

Cows and Co-eds:

Reporter Hears Cows' Comments on College
A _. . . ,., .^i.-.. _ „...„„„ iu» thi* w;is a University, with ed-

Another year has rapidly passed, and once again the tradi-

tional U. of If. Winter Carnival weekend approaches. Once again

we will view and participate in with pleasure such traditional

events as the co-ed athletic contests, the fire-works demonstra-

tion at the Pond, and the Winter Carnival Ball. Once again we will

have the familiar ski meet, the basketball games, and the crown-

ing of the queen, this year highlighted by the presence of Lt.

Governor Whittier. The snowfall of the past week assures the re-

newal of snow sculpture competition, long a feature of Winter

Carnival weekends and an attraction for sightseers from all over

New England.

But something is different this year. The feeling of enthusi-

asm and unified school spirit that attended Winter Carnivals in

the past seems lacking, or at least subdued. The excitement and

anticipation one could almost feel in the air in past years seems to

have been replaced by a general apathy.

Last year probably because of the lack of snow, the weekend

was not a distinct success, and the possibility of discontinuing

Winter Carnival was seriously considered. Hoping to revive the

traditional weekend, the junior class and Adelphia have assumed

the responsibility for Winter Carnival this year, and plan to make

it a bigger and better event than ever before.

While the juniors and Adelphia are sponsoring the current

Winter Carnival, it is only on a trial basis. Their efforts in organ-

bung committees, arranging for events, and planning the ball have

created the necessary framework for a successful weekend Thurs-

day evening the queen will be presented at the basketball game.

Friday night offers dancing to the music of Jesse Smith. Satur-

day's theme is winter sports. On Sunday there will be 8 comedy

basketball game, an overwhelming success last year. However,

if the response of the student body does not show a ^ater enthu-

siasm than exhibited last year or presently indicated, the Winter

Carnival weekend will not be continued in the future.

The only way to maintain the traditional U.M. Winter Carni-

val is through YOUR support. YOU alone, the student body, can

make possible the best Carnival weekend ever. The discontinuation

of Winter Carnival would be a tremendous blow to the prestige

of the University. Let's hope that efforts of Adelphia and the

junior class will be rewarded by YOUR enthusiastic support for a

memorable Winter Carnival Weekend.
D.Lf.K.

by Michel Strogov

I inadvertently joined a group of

noisy men hurrying in the general

direction of the ha ins the other

night.

"What's going on?" asked I in my
ignorance. "The Provost says the

cows on campus live like pigs", re-

plied one fellow excitedly. "You

don't say" I cried; I couldn't helieve

it.

"No, no", said another contempu-

ously. "What he said was, 'The CO-edl

on campus are cows' ". "You're cra-

zy," said the third, "what he said

was that the real queens on this cam-

pus are the cows". After checking

with the Collegian office, I found

that the Provost had said that some

of the accommodations given to cows

on the campus were superior to those

offered to the co-eds.

This seemed like rather a strong

statement, so 1 decided to try out

the accommodation* for myself. After

being informed that it was absolute-

ly verboten to make an inspection of

the co-ed's quarters, due to some silly

rule or another, I decided to test the

accommodation! offered to the cows.

After all, the Provost said that they

were superior, anyway.

So, the next night, armed with a

blanket, a pillow, and a lantern, I

made my way to the campus eowbarn.

I picked out a nice, soft clump of

hay next to a light brown, sloe eyed

beauty weighing about 1300 pounds.

and settled down for the night.

About 3:00 in the morning, I was

awakened by the sound of an alter-

cation. "What the hell," I thought,

"cows can't talk." Then I remembered

that this was a University, with ed-

ucated cows.

-I'm telling you yet," said a cross-

locking Holstein, "Der Provost Math

ei, he vants to turn to us over

Thatcher yet." "Naaah," said a goo.!

I. x,king Jersey across the way, "He

wuz sayin' that our dump W battel

than da eo'edl flat."

-They dont live in flats, stupid,"

aid a haughty-looking Guernsey,

joining The conversation. "They live

in brick dormitory. I saw it once,

when they took me over to lever's

Lane to meet that doggone hull."'

•Some people have all the luck,"

sighed the Jersey.

-Veil," grumbled the cross Hol-

stein. "it's all a matter of taste. Some

like Thatcher Bad some like the barn.

Then again, some like cows and some

like co-eds."

an upset victory. He used his

nedley relay team of son Joe

.r.-, Don Bell and Earl Kimball

..• that event and jump off to

lick 5-0 lead.

Wesleyan Takes Two Firsts

Fabian and Chadwick took firsts

next two events for Wesleyan,

220 and 50 yard free style re-

ly. Muster Campbell and Ed

on picked up a second and third

il, the --" and Hob Carson and Bob

JacohtOB took second and third in

50 to keep the ltogeismen in the

Gibbs, who has been doing

some great swimming all year, came

est in the 150 yard individual

medley with a time of 1:43.7 minutes

for a new college record for that dis-

tance.

Wesleyan took first and second in

the "living event and first and third

i 1( 1(10 to gain a 28-22 lead. Capt.

ter Campbell came through in fine

style to capture the 200 yard back-

vhile Joe Rogers picked up a

! to narrow the Cardinals margin.

Lyons Wins Breast Stroke

In the next event, the 200 yard

breast stroke, Tommy Lyons placed

rst and Don Bell took second to put

Lacrosse

All lacrosse candidates are re-

quested to attend an important

Meeting tomorrow (Wednesday)

afternoon at 1:30 p.m. in the Phys

Ed building. It is important that

everyone interested should attend

or leave his name with Ben Bicci

at this >ital 1:30 session.

RP1 Wins 62-56 Over Redmen
To End Brief Winning Streak

LOST & FOUND

Lost: Lost strayed or stolen, a sum
of money from a black watch plaid

coat in Fernald hall, Monday, Jan. 1

1

at 11 a.m. Finder please mail to the

Housemother at Crabtree. Money ur-

gently needed.

Lost: A (due Parker '51 pen with

"Paula" engraved on the side. Will

finder please call Paula Tattlebaum

at 81084?

Lost: A chemistry lab manual, before

vacation. It belonged to Kenny Crux,

Chadboorne. Please return to Nells

Ciooks, Lewis hall. It is needed badly.

Lost: A black man's wallet containing

four dollars, meal ticket no. 2404,

a driver's license, and athletic and

library cards, lost in the vicinity of

the cage Saturday night. If found,

please contact Mel Forsterm, 309

Butterfield.

Found: A navy blue hat with grey

fur trim. May be picked up at Col-

legian Office.

Found: A bronze GM key. Owner may
claim at the Collegian office.

Lost: Daniel Brayton, 134 Baker,

will pay $1 for the return of his

light green Shaeffer Snorkel foun-

tain pen. The cover is broken and

wrapped with scotch tape.

Winter Carnival Schedule of Events

Thursdsy, Jsnosrj 1

1

0(1

0:1

Presentation of the -i'> sts

at the basketball game.

Varsity basketball game.

r m. -. i',r.

I r >sentation of Wii t< Cat

en during hi

Friday, Jsnusrj 15

Saturday. January 16

Varsity Ski Meet a1 Tinker Hill.

At University Pond:

I ;3Q Skating Races

I 1 ) Co-ed*l race (3 lap.- >

(2) Man's Race (10 laps)

Co-ed Hockey Came

Sack races and thi lei

2:00

2:30

[f .'i 1 01 ' Bal

2:00- 1:00 .Mid

56, ':,

Ball Contest '54

2:00-4:00 Volley Ball Drill Hall

2:00-6:00 Howling and Ping-pong in

Mem Hall.

2:30-3:30 Judging of snow sculp-

tures.

5:00-10:00 General Skating al Pond

with Music.

7:00-8:00 Judging of snow sculp-

tor

8:15 Varsity Basketball Game
CM. vs. CMC

9:15 Announcement of winners "i

snow sculpt ui'

g:00 12:00 Informal Dances at al!

ntty bouses.
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Sunday, Jsnuarj IT

2:00-3:30 Varsity Intersquad Hockey

I rame. College Pond.

.i dj Basketball Game
between Coaches for

ship aids foi athletes

8:00 Fire-works demonstration at

College Pond to act as a finale

of Winter Carnival.

UM Calendar
Wednesday, January 13

4:00 p.m. Student Christian Assoc-

iation Coffee Hour. Farley Club

House
4:00 p.m. Statesmen. Memorial Hall

5:00 p.m. Panhellenic Council, Mem
oriel Hall, Room 3

6:30 p.m. Interfraternity Council,

Sigma Phi Kpsilon

6:30 p.m. Index Picutres. Skinner

Lounge

6:45 p.m. University Dance Band.

Memorial Hall

7:00 p.m. Stockbridge Student Coun-

cil, Memorial Hall, Room 8

7:00 p.m. Women's Judiciary Board,

Chapel Seminar

7:00 p.m. Men's Judiciary Board,

Chapel, Room D
7:00 p.m. Physical Education Majors

Club, Chapel Auditorium

7:00 p.m. Outing Club, Skinner,

Room 217

7:00 p.m. Chemistry Club, GoBBS

mann Laboratory

7:00 p.m. Landscape Architecture

Club, Wilder Hall

7:30 p.m. APO, French Hall, Rm.210

7:30 p.m. Bacteriology and Public

Health Club, Marshall Hall Annex

7:80 p.m. Math Club, Skinner.

Room 4

*7:30 p.m. Cancer Films. University

Faculty Women's Association, Bow-

ket Auditorium

7:30 p.m. Pro Med Club. Fernald

Hall

Thursday, January 1

1

11:00 a.m. Cancer Films, sponsored

by Senate Committee on Women's

Affairs. Bowker Auditorium

11:00 a.m. Faculty Meeting, Chapel

Auditorium

I -4:00 p.m. Fine Arts Council presents

readings of two plays by J. M.

Harrie, 'The Old Lady Shows Her

Medals." and "The Twelve Pound

Look," Directed by Professor Ar-

thur E. N'iedeck.

4:00 p.m. Harmonaires, Memorial

Hall

5:00 p.m. Chorale, Memorial Hail

5:00 p.m. Statettes, Bowker Audi-

torium

6:30 p.m. University Band. Mem-

orial Hall

7:()0 p.m. Collegian Staff, Memorial

Hall

7:00 p.m. Square Dance Club, Bow-

ditch Ix>dge

7:00 p.m. Chess Club, Chapel Sem-

inar

7:00 p.m. Chaplain's Council. Chapel

Auditorium

7:00 p.m. Business Administration

Club, Stockbridge, Room 113

7:00 p.m. Dairy Club, Flint Labora-

tory

7:30 p.m. Air Corps Cadets, Mem-

orial Hall

8:00 p.m. Naiads, Memorial Hall

and Pool

8:00 p.m. Geology Club, Fernald Pit

$8:15 p.m. Basketball vs. Bostor.

University

Open to Public

tOpen to Public, Admission Charge

Collegian Meeting
There will be a full staff meeting

of the Collegian Staff on Thursday.

Jan. 11. at 7:00 p.m. in the Collegian

Office. It is important that all mem-

bers of the staff attend the Meeting

BULKS FOR SNOW SCULPTURES
1. No visible praps Rtaj be used.

2. Snow may be colored.

8. Lights are to be used.

I. Moving parts are allowed.

."). All sculptures will appear in front

of the respective residences.

ASCE
The Student Chapter of the AS'

will meel on Wednesday. Jan. 18 I

7:15 p.m. in Gunness laboratory. A

tions of new officer* will be h
it is important that everyone attend.

Prank J. Bukowski, a graduate f
the University in 1950 and currently

associated with the Greenfield Publ:

Works Department, will speak or

"Opportunities in Public Works foi

Spanish Club

Kl Club Hispanico will hold its final

meeting of the semester on Tuesday,

Jan. 12, in Farley Club House at

8 p.m.
Dr. Potash of the history depart-

ment, who has traveled extensively

in Mexico, will present an illustrated

talk on that country. This will be

followed by a social hour and re-

freshments. All are invited to attend.

Olericulture Club
There will be a meeting tonight

at 7 p.m. in Bowditch Club House.

The guest lecturer will be Mr. Walter
Melnick, county agricultural agent,

who will speak on "The County Agent
Gets About." Refreshments will be

served. Everyone is welcome.

Baldwin Stars

As Frosh Losr

Thriller 37-36
Following in the footsteps of their

big brothers .the frosh swimming

team went down to defeat by a good

Wesleyan team .'Oi-oT. Like the var

sity team, they too bet the meet by

losing the final relay.

Wins Two
Wesleyan got one big surprise

when Clark Baldwin dove into the

pool. Clark is one of the greatest

prospects to hit the university in

some time. In the 900 yard fret-

style, Clark whipped Branca rt of

Wesleyan, who was a prep school

All-American last year. He not only

beat him, but he actually coasted

the last length. In the 100 yard free

style, he beat Chip Morgan, an out-

standing frosh prospect at Wesleyan,

by a considerable distance. His time

of 54.3 seconds was three seconds

faster than that for the same dis-

tance in the varsity race.

The frosh opened with a win in

the 150 yd. medley relay, with a team

of Goldberg, Bill O'Rourke and John

Soule. Baldwin captured the 200

yard freestyle with Dan Covell pick-

ing up third for the Little Indians.

Rensselaer Polytechnic Inst ituto has

not only a big name but a big team

as well, and this was proven last

Friday when they snapped the short

Massachusetts winning skein with a

62 50 victory at the Troy. N.V..

arena.

Height was the decisive factor as

the tall Technicians took an early

advantage and held on tightly for the

win. Johnny Howard sparked the Red-

men attack with 14 points ami it

was mainly his elforts which kept

the Curranmen so close.

Redmen Record Now 3-7

This loss, which made the UM led-

ger stand at three wins and seven

losses, was administered by a Rl'l

five that is improving all the time

and has compiled a record of six and

one.

Jumping off to a quick five point

bulge, the Engineers led throughout

the first half, but never by more thai

five points. Massachusetts came 01

strong in the third period, and e\ei,

gained the lead 11 10, at one stage

But the home team ""ii climb

back into the driver's seat and as th.

final whistle sounded had a six point

lead and was pulling away.

Tonight the Redmen travel to the

City of Homes where they will face

the Springfield College Maroons at

the Field House. Tapotf time for the

tilt is 8:15, and the game should

prove to be a big test for the met

of Bobby Curran. Springfield has

lost its phenomenal scorer Alan

Schtttta, but live veterans remain at

tin- starting positions.

Incidentally, the game with Coast

Guard .which was snowed out last

Saturday eve, will be rescheduled for

the Cage at a later date. The an-

nouncement shook) come from the

Phys Ed oflice during this week.

Clowes Surprises

Bob Clowes came through with a

surprising victory in the 150 yard

individual medley to keep the frosh

in the lead.

Baldwin took first in the 100, while

Goldberg captured the 100 yard

backstroke and O'Rourke won the

100 yard breast stroke to send the

Little Indians into the final event

with a 36-30 lead.

However, the Wesleyan relay team

of Gipstein, Williamson, Carrodi and

Brancart took this event and the meet

.'{7-30.

F.F.A.
There will be a meeting of the

Stimson-Hcald Collegiate chapter
FFA Tuesday, Jan. 12 In LA at 7 p.m.

Dean Sieling of the School of Agri-
culture and Horticulture will speak
on scholarship opportunities in the
School of Agriculture. All who un-
interested arc invited to attend.

Tau Kpsilon Thi
Tau Kpsilon Phi announces the elec-

tion of the following officers for the
second semester: Chancellor, Marvin
Bass; Vice-Chancellor, Larry Sax:
Scribe, Stanley Cramer; Bursar, Dan-
ny Bobrick; Historian, Peter Gorshel;
Warden, Joe Gurney; Chaplain, Lenny
Ant.iles; House Manager, Norm Kauf-
man.

Rifle Team Wins

Over WPI 1370-1270
braving snow and ice the Redman

ride team downed the Worcester Tech

team, 1870-1270, at Worcester

Saturday.

After going down to defeat last

. the Redmen took revenge on

WPI team that failed to break the

mark.

Claude Barrette was top man firing

.
JT'i with a fabulous 98 kneeling.

George McCrillis was second with

Pax Baker, 275; Dave St. Law-

ee, 271; and Vernon Damon, 269.

\3fARL«S$OSblCK
V* . » , /- ABBby AL CAPf»

ggjHMlCH-Wh—ISrttomltaVISSla « non-alcoholic. Contains sooth.ng l.n.l.n Grooms h.,r, reUem dryness, removes loose in* » V*.Mr„,,t CrP"i -C ' '""'-' '

How the! stars got started...

Wf*
^R-F^o^OrmluOCtai

* Eddie Sauter and Bill Finegan,

leaders of America's most excitingly-

different dance band, met in 1939

as struggling young arrangers

Ed had studied lruni|>ct and

drum at college, worked

up to arranging for

"name" bands: Hill

had studied in Paris,

won a spot with Tommy

Dorsey. After 13 years

of pooling new ideas,

thev formed their

own band, lt clicked !

Fit MtfdnpM

and FfaiA/w.

Civil Engineers",

he served.

Refreshments v

3ST1©lS agree with more people THAN ANY
OTHER CIGARETTE!
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Actuaries

Mr. Robert W. Ernsdorff, of the

Metropolitan Insurance Company of

New York City will speak Jan. 18

. p.m. in room 15 of the Mathe-

matics building. The topic of his

speech will be "The Actuarial Pro-

t'ession."

All students interested in the actu-

arial profession are invited to attend.

WMUA PROGRAM SCHEDULE

Tuesday, January 12 8:00 New York Times News

K:04 Revolving Handstand
ItM Twililfht Time

8:30 Moods in Jazz.

7:00 MiiHt.Twnrks of franco
0:00 Impromptu Serenade

-. :t0 |{.icnr(l(il Music
9:30 Music Uox In HH

I iM New York Time* News
10 :00 Masttrworks

H:II4 Topics in tfca News
11 :00 New York Times News

| 1 1

1

Revolving Handstand Thursday, January

B :M Impromptu Serenade
f. .00 Twilight Time

10:00 Masterworks
7:00 Songs of France

11:00 New York Times News
7:15 Marine Corps Hand

Wednesday, January 13 7:30 Recorded Music

8:00 New York Times News
I iM Twiliifht Time
7 :00 Here's To Vets | :0.

r
. Hecordcd Music

7:15 Excursions In Science 8:10 Basketball UM v. HU

7 :m< Studies In American Folk Songs 10:00 Masterworks

11 :00 New York Times News
7 :S0 Recorded Music

Bulletin Board of the Campus

it

SCA
This Wednesday the Coffee Hour

will present a film on the World
University Service followed by a

speaker. The meeting will be held

in the Memorial room of Mem hall,

Wednesday, Jan. 13 from 4 to 5:30.

All new and old SCA members are in-

vited to attend.

—Notice

—

Regular club meetings have n •

been scheduled on the University c«

endar for Jan. 21 as this is the 1;

day of classes. Any groups wishn
g

to hold meetings should notify the

President's office as soon as poetib

ENGINEERING NOTICE

DANDRUFF
REMOVER

HAIR LOTION

sold by

Beauticians and Barbers Only

The Glenn L. Martin Company repre-

sentative will visit the campus on JANU-

ARY 13, 1954 to discuss opportunities for

graduating seniors of the school of engi-

neering.

Contact your placement office for ap-

pointment and further details.

The Glenn L. Martin Co.

Baltimore 3, Md.

M.T.R.P.

The Mt. Toby Recreation Project

Work day that was scheduled for

Saturday, Jan. 16 has been cancelled.

Sophomores
All Sophomores interested in par-

ticipating in the Sophomore class

play, please attend a meeting

Wednesday, Jan. 13 at 8 p.m., room
111, Stockbridge hall.

Fiction Study Group
The next story which the Fiction

Study Group will discuss will be The
Bleeding Heart, a short story from
the anthology Writing in the Modern
Manner. This book can be obtained

at the C Store this week. The meeting
will be Wed., Dec. 16, 8 p.m. in

Goodell.

Storage

Any articles stored in the Abtx

trunk room by girls not living till

at present must be claimed by .1

15 or they will be put up for auctw

—Notice

—

Junior class interclass play tryou-

are being held Wednesday, Jan.

from 6-7:30 and Thursday, Jan.

from 3-5, in Mem hall, room 8.

Mechanical Engineers

Electrical Engineers

Aeronautical Engineers

metallurgical Engineers

Ao,er: tan iod.s-ry today present! the greatest field ever open to engineerina students.

And v,e honestly believe that no opportunities ore more rewarding than those offered at

1LT0N STANDARD
Division of

1UTED AIRCRAFT CORP.
WINDSOR LOCKS, CONNECTICUT

Here you'll have a good starting salary and excellent chance for advancement. You'M

work in an atmosphere that challenges every facet of your training and 1ma9mal.cn.

associating whh an exceptionally high calibre engineering staff, many of whom have

ooinftd world-wide recognition for their contributions to aeronaut.cal sc.ence.

We offer the opportunity to use your compfefe education on the development of

not just one product but many:

If

Mais.

Jet Fuel Controls

Jet Engine Starters

Hydraulic Pumps
Cockpit Air Conditioning Systems

Turbine Engine Propellers

Piston Engine Propellers,

and other products still in the

early stages of development

Our modern plant is ideally located, midway between Hartford, Conn., end Springfield,

the center of an area rich in cultural and recreational advantages.

OUR REPRESENTATIVE WILL BE HERE FOR INFORMAL INTERVIEWS:

Hell be glad to answer questions and tell you more about the opportunities in our grow-

ng orgamzation. No lengthy application to M out - just come in and get acquainted.

GET YOUR COPY OF

"YOU AND YOUR FUTURE"

An interesting new booklet that contains

all the facts about our Hamilton Standard

organization and products.

DATE: THURSDAY, JAN. 14

PLACE: PLACEMENT OFFICE 9:00-5:00

CONTACT MR. R. J. MORRISSEY'S OFFICE FOR APPOINTMENT

AMHERST
THEATRE

lA/lierc kiti are a habit

Tues., Wed. — Jan. 12, 13

Kappa Kappa Gamma
Delta Nu Chapter of Kappa Kap]

Gamma announces the pledging

the following girls on Dec. 10: Bar

ara Axt, Jane Catron, Janet Crook-

Sue Daly, Ruth Hanrihan, Ellen i

cier, Pat Lynch, Nancy Millis, Elaii

Monroe, Judy Nanry, Dotty Paj

Marvlou Parker, Diane Ransonv

Marie Rogers, Marilyn Swift, ai

Sue Wilson all of the class of "V

and Ann Bicker class of '56.

oor>00Oeoo O e» 0© 00 ,,a^£ • O

• t\ JOAN

immm
•Hi

MOMPICU't.

Thurs.-Sat. — Jan. 14-16

Theta Chi

Theta chapter of Theta Chi and

Gamma Eta chapter of Kappa Alpha

Theta will hold an exchange BUppei

at their houses on Jan. 14. As is tl

custom, part of the memhers fror

each house will he the guests of tlv

other.

M\
Q/J A MAGNIFICENT MOTION PICTURE .».

FOR OUR TIME'... ^
JQ.ajrtitx

J)*

Phi Delta Nu
Representatives of Phi Delta Nu

attended the National convention

Pi Beta Sigma in Baltimore, Mary-

land during Christmas vacation.

The theme of the convent!

"Brotherhood" was of paramount
terest to the Phi Delts, a local :

discriminatory group. Fhi Delt is ex-

pecting representatives of the national

sorority, Pi Beta Sigma to visit th

on campus this weekend.

LOST & FOUND
Found: A silver identification br;u

let, name Donald Jenney. It may
claimed in the Collegian office.

Lost: The bottom half of a Water-

man pen somewhere between SDT and

Leach house. Will the finder pleas*

return to Sheila Freeling at Leach

or SDT.
Lost: A Sigma Kappa pin and

guard possibly at Theta Chi. Will

the finder please contact Pat Gold-

mann either at the Collegian office Q

at Leach.

Your future

^ r
depends on the

RIGHT START

Join a progressive dynamic

company that is setting new

rcco.ds in the electronic industry

RAYTHEON

Seniors and Graduate Students

Openings available for:

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS • CHEMICAL ENGINEERS

MECHANICAL ENGINEERS • PHYSICISTS

RAYTHEON is a pioneer and a leader in the

electronic industry.

First to provide transistors in production quantities.

First to solve the problems of the mass production

of magnetrons.

The leading supplier of commercial radar and under-

water sound equipment.

Out front in research and engineering in receiving

tubes, special purpose, klystron, cathode ray, an-

magnetron tubes, digital computers, ultrasonic cq.*t.

ment, control mechanisms, radar, commumcat.oni,

and TV equipment.

Raytheon Manufacturing Company
Waltham, Massachusetts

CaM your College Placement Office for appointment M
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WINTER
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IS HERE!
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Lt. Gov. Whittier to Crown
Snow Queen in Cage Tonight

As Winter Carnival Begins

Governor Requests $6 Million

For U. M. Operating Expenses
Lt. Gov. Sumner G. Whittier will

,,wn the Snow Queen at the 19th an-

nual U. M. Winter Carnival Ball to-

ht in the Cage.

He will also officiate at an open

house program in the new Dining

I
,,mmons.

This afternoon, the Lieutenant

Governor inspected facilities here on

,ampus and addressed the students.

Mr. Whittier will be in the midst

of the Winter Carnival activity with

note than 20 fraternity and sorority

.„uw sculptures on display for the

weekend—several of them with mov-

iag figures and parts and special

Hunting for effect at night.

Long Career In Politics

He has had a long career in Mass-

achusetts politics before being elected

to the office of Lieutenant Governor

in 1952.

He has served 10 years in the

Massachusetts Senate, two years in

the House and four years in the Ever-

ett City Council.

A native of Everett, he graduated

from Everett High School and B. U.,

receiving his BA degree in 1935.

Served In The Navy

During World War II, he voluntar-

ily left his Senate seat to serve in the

U. S. Navy for two and one-half

years. Leaving the service as a Lieu-

tenant, he was immediately returned

to office in the Senate.

While in the General Court he head-

ed committees on election laws, civil

service, water supply, and department-

al rules and regulations. He also

served as the chairman of special

study commissions on conservation,

employment security, civil service and

defective delinquency.

He is currently a member of the

I amission on Interstate Cooperation.

Fathered Good Government Day

He is the father of Good Govern-

ment Day, an annual program under

which students from public, private

and parochial schools take over the

state government for a day.

LT. GOV. SUMNER G. WHITTIER

AVA to Manage
Music Library

The Audio-Visual Center has taken

over the music library that has been

operated through Goodell Library in

recent years.

Instead of paying dues for the priv-

ilege of borrowing records, as in the

past, the Audio-Visual Center Com-

mittee has decided to operate on a co-

operative basis in which no money

is handled but where records are con-

tributed in return for borrowing units.

The recordings may be taken from

the Center by serious listeners who

have a good record player and who

are willing to contribute acceptable

long play or "45" recordings to the

collection. For each $1.00 worth of

records contributed, the individual

may borrow ten 78 and 45 albums

or a single LP for one week -ach.

This means ten cents for an album

for a week. All selections must be

acceptable to the A-V Center and

Continued on page 6

Overhead Lighting

And Pastel Paints

Modernize Goodell
Flourescent lighting and pastel

paint are giving Goodell Library a

new look.

Librarian Hugh Montgomery Mid,

"Flourescent lighting has been intro-

duced in the upstairs reading room

and the lobby of the library to im-

prove study conditions, and as an ex-

periment for the new addition as they

have never been employed in libraries

in this section." Downstairs the light-

ing has been increased by installing

150 watt bulbs rather than 100 watt.

The upstairs reading room has been

repainted light blue and the small

reading room on the first floor, apri-

cot. These pastel colors have been

selected to create a more restful and

cheerful atmosphere. They will be

used in the new addition in the fu-

ture. The basement ceiling has been

painted to reflect more light.

Seating capacity under the new

program is 450 which is an increase

of 200. Compared to a seating capac-

ity of 90, the downstairs reading room

can now accommodate 142 students.

The increased capacity is possible

through the use of tables from

Draper.

GOV. CHRISTIAN A. HERTER

GermanDepartmentSponsors
Woodcut Exhibition

by Madeleine May

A new insight into German med-

ieval life is being offered to U. of

M. students this week by the art

exhibition of Albrecht Diirer in

Memorial Hall and the movie of one

of his contemporaries, "Martin Lu-

ther," in Amherst.

The German department has made

this exhibition of 25 pictures, "of

the greatest German artist of all

times", possible through the efforts

of Professor Adolphe Schroeder in

cooperation with the Cart Schurz Me-

morial Foundation. The pictures will

be exhibited through January 20th.

The deep religious quality of Al-

brecht Durer's art can be recog-

nized at a preliminary glance. The

unusual feature of his woodcuts,

for which he is most famous, is

that the religious scenes are shown

against the background of his na-

tive city, Nurnberg. Albrecht Durer

hoped to educate the German peo-

ple about Christianity in this way.

This technique is clearly expressed

by Diirer in the picture, "The Nativ-

ity", which shows a German farm-

house. The figures in the old building

can be identified as Mary kneeling

in front of her child and Joseph in

the background. Viewing the nativity

in such a fsmiliar scene, it became a

real event for the German people of

the sixteenth century.

A woodcut of DQrer's which ex-

presses this idea with equal force

is "St. Michael's Fight Against the

Dragon." The powerful gesture of

St. Michael thrusting his huge spear

into the dragon's throat dominates

the whole scene. Surrounding him

are arring angels of fantastic ap-

pearance. Beneath it all, lies the

peaceful landscape of Nurnberg,

which was the cultural center of Eur-

ope at that time.

Even as a young boy, Albrecht

Diirer showed unusual talents which

are revealed in a self portrait at the

age of thirteen. In later life, Durer

was asked to do portraits of emperors

and kings from various parts of Eu-

rope. Few artists ever achieved such

universal acclaim. One of his most

outstanding portraits, which is being

shown at Memorial Hall, is that of

the Emperor Maximilian. His con-

fident and proud nature is well ex-

pressed in this delicately executed

drawing.

Albrecht Durer was known to be

an enthusiastic follower and friend

of Martin Luther. Through Diirer's

educational and expressive religious

art he prepared the German people

to carry the spirit of the reformation

to its climax.

WMUA To Broadcast

To Dining Commons
WMUA has increased its schedule

by 20 hours per week. This increase

was brought about by two main fac-

tors.

1. A demand from the student body,

2, To provide dinner music for the

Commons.
The name given to this new pro-

gram of dinner music is "Twilight

Time." The Commons receives the

program on an F.M. radio and trans-

mits it into the dining rooms and the

kitchen through a system of ampli-

fiers which cost $2,500.

At present there are no speakers

in the snack bar, but they will be

installed sometime in the near future.

WMUA will appreciate any sugges-

tions from the students in regard to

music for "Twilight Time."

$5000 Barr Donation

Available For Grads
The Trustees of the Horace Smith

Fund in Springfield, Mass. will make

available, under the Walter R. Barr

Donation, fellowships for advanced

study or research for the scholastic

year 1954-55 in the total amount of

$5000.00. ,.
-

These fellowships are limited to

residents of Hampden County, Mass.

The fellowship will be awarded on

the basis of school and college rec-

ords of candidates, and of financial

resources available to them. Candi-

dates are expected to take tests on

Jan. 30.
Applications to be considered must

be received by the Chairman by Feb.

1 To receive your form address the

Chairman of the Committee, William

C. Hill, 1166 Worthington St., bpfld.,

Mass.

Senate Votes

Money To Club
The Senate voted fifty dollars to

the International Relations Club in

order that the organization might

finance the bringing of Prof. Freder-

ick Shuman, Williams College facul-

ty member, to speak here at Bowker

with the entire campus body invited

to attend.

At the suggestion of Jack Whelan,

the Senate voted ten dollars to the

conducting of a publicity campaign

for the Student Union. The campaign

is to educate the student body on what

the Student Union is and also to

take a poll on just what the students

want in their Student Union.

On the recommendation of the Ex-

ecutive Committee, the Senate se-

lected the following four as dele-

gates to the National College Asso-

ciation conference at Dartmouth: Joe

Powers, Ann Everest, Doris Adams,

and John Heintz.

The chairmen of three committees

were selected as follows: Finance

Committee, Ann Everest; Boarding

Halls Committee, Mitch Fingold; and

Public Relations Committee, Lois

Toko.

Elections will be held in the fra-

ternities soon to fill the two vacan-

cies in the fraternity representation

to the Senate.

The resignation of Paul Woodbury

was accepted, and Robert Russell re-

signed from the chairmanship of the

Public Relations Committee.

Increase Noted

Herter Surveys Need
For Expansion Here

by Dave Seymour

Got. Christian A. Herter has rec-

ommended $r>,«)77,iH>r> for the U.M.

operating budget for the fiscal year

beginning on July 1.

Addressing the General Court on

Tuesday, the Governor requested this

figure as an increase of $412,000 over

last year's budget. This compares with

only a $100,000 increase in last year's

budget over the previous year.

The University had asked for

$<>,8i:i,74:i.

This money, however, is only for

salaries and operational costs and does

not include the building program

which will be presented in the capital

outlay budget to be presented in the

spring.

In his message, the Governor noted

the 4074 enrollment with the expect-

ed increase to 11,000 by 1961, and

the fact that, with the exception of

B.U., no other college in the Common-

wealth is anticipating any expansion

to meet the needs of the growing

school-sge population.

"I commend to the fiscal survey

commission the problems which this

prospect presents: size of appropria-

tion, amount of tuition, revenue from

other sources, and the long-range

program of construction and replace-

ment, not only of buildings but of ob-

solescent equipment.

"For the immediate future, how-

ever, the trustees have had to modify

the new policy to contemplate no in

Continued on page

Pep Band
The newly formed Varsity Pep

Band will present a volley ball game

between the faculty volley ball club

and the physical education majors.

This contest will be held during the

half-time of the New Hampshire

game, Saturday, January 16.

UM Alumnus Named
State CD Director
John J. Maginnis, U.M. alumnus,

has been designated by Gov. Herter

as the successor to State Civil De-

fense Director John F. Stokes.

The job of Civil Defense Director,

which pays $12,000 a year, is one of

great importance as he is charged

with preparing plans for protecting

the general public from enemy air at-

tacks in case of war.

Maginnis graduated from the Uni-

versity, then known as Mass. Aggie,

in 1920 with a B.S. degree in Eco-

nomics. After graduation he taught

that subject here for three years.

He did graduate work at Amherst

College and Boston University in Eco-

nomics and Philosophy.

Lost: A book, "Introduction to Econ-

omics" by Morgan left in the En-

gineering building. Needed before

finals. If found please return to Mari-

lyn Gunn, Leach.

History Department

Meets Cultural Lack

In Outside Program
Mr. Paul GegnOfl and Mr. Luthei

Allen will present a program of

slides and recordings devoted to mus-

ic and architecture of the 17th and

18th centuries when the History

Dept offers its third cultural pro-

gram Thursday, Jan. 21 at 4 p.m. at.

the Farley Club House.

Both Mr. Gagnon and Mr. Allen

have a background in French ac-

quired as a result of living and study-

ing in France for many years, and

they will utilize this knowledge in

their presentation.

BarHer this year Dr. Caldwell and

Mr. Kingdon offered a program on

Medieval art and music while Dr.

Zeender and Mr. Solt presented one

OH the Renaissance.

TheBe programs, presented as a

supplement to History 5 and <i, are

directed toward freshmen. They were

instituted by the department as an

experiment in exposing freshmen to

the cultural heritage of Europe which

is not given in any freshman aca-

demic course.

Members of the department dis-

cuss music, painting, architecture,

and literature of various periods to

provide enjoyment and develop an

appreciation of these topics by the

attending students.

These presentations are provided

as a means of giving the students

and history faculty a means of es-

tablishing an informal intellectual

relationship and a mingling of ideas.
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Ifs A New Winter Carnival
Carni was almost extinct until Adelphia rescued it Through

Adelphia's hard work and good planning it promises to be a great

SlKC

In

S

past years tremendous amounts of wasted time, effort, and

energy have been contributed to a winter carnival which often

failed because the weather-man proved uncooperative. For months

committees functioned, phones buzzed, and presses whirled Work

was duplicated and re-duplicated. Plans were made, revised chs-

carded, and replaced-all for nought, when the seasonal February

thaw reduced winter to a mere mud-time.

Near Death

After such well meant but ineffectual labor, last year's Carni

Committee voted that Carni be discontinued The Senate therefore

delayed appropriating funds for this year's carnival until there

was a group ready to submit a plan of action or assume control.

Adelphia stepped to the fore.

Profit By A Plan

In an effort to reduce inefficiency, the size of the Carni com-

mittee was decreased, thus centralizing and coordinating the work.

One important move, designed to keep interest high was to com-

press Carni events into one weekend rather than extending them

over a whole week. . w . •

Another Adelphian innovation was to schedule Carni Week in

January, profiting from unhappy experiences^"»*™
of other vears and remembering the whiteness of Januar> na> s.

Their strategy paid off; mounds of snow in front of dorms and

Creek houses are now being transformed into fantastic and imag-

'"^T'housanr'of people come from sun'ounding regions to see

them In doing so they see more than snow sculptures-thev be-

ome more conscious of their state university, the events which oc-

cS™ tore, and the number of students involved. Seemingly small

events often have far-reaching effects.

Thanks, Adelphia—for a weekend of frost and frolic.

To the Editor:

The lead article in the Collegian

of December 18 concerned possible

Communist infiltration here at the

University of Massachusetts. It

mentioned that we were to be in-

vestigated by the state. Like most

other students I was rather shocked

by this. But in these troubled times,

there is no place for emotion. My
duty as a loyal citizen was to as-

sist the investigating committee in

whatever way possible and so, I

began to review my previous days

searching for an incident which

might reveal a wayward prof or

student.

And then the recollection! On

several successive nights, shortly be-

fore the last vacation, I had ob-

served something in one of the west

windows of Baker which looked

rather suspicious. It was a tapered

red light bulb and it was flashing

on and off, on and off, on and off.

Now, it is well known that the west

side of Baker faces several impor-

tant buildings and commands a very

broad outlook. Therefore I could as-

sume that the light might be seen

in many places. Thus I knew:

(1) There was a flashing red

light in Baker.

(2) It could be seen from many

places.

With two such damning bits of

evidence, there were a few conclu-

sions that could be drawn. I formu-

later them as follows:

(1) Subversive students in the

particular room where the light

was, were signalling similar groups

in Fernald Hall, Clark Hall, or possi-

bly the tower of Old Chapel.

(2) These same subversive stu-

dents were sending out notice of a

meeting to be held in their room.

(3) The light was a beacon draw-

ing Communist agents into the cam-

pus area from outlying districts.

Fearing to come in contact with

such obviously dangerous persons, I

kept away from that room with the

red light and so, did not, of course,

ever catch them at their dastardly

employment. But now there is no

need of my following this case fur-

ther anyway. Capable men, whose

specific job it is to ferret out these

rats, will soon visit us and will prob-

ably, upon more complete investiga-

tion, find implications that I, with

my limited experience, would have

never dreamed existed. Still, if my

PresidentFavors Votingat 18;

Campus Poll Reveals A Split

by Madeleine May

How do students of the U. of If.

campus feel about the issue of eight-

een year old vote ?

To answer this question, which was

brought up by President Eisenhower

in his State of the Union message,

and Governor Barter in his State of

the Commonwealth message, a Colleg-

ian reporter questioned students on

the subject and discovered that opin-

ions were fairly evenly divided.

Women Express Opinions

Upon approaching two girls stand-

ing on line at the Dining Commons,

we received the following answers:

UM Calendar
Friday, January 15

6:45 p.m. Massachusetts Bible Fel-

Letters to the Editor

Editor's CoWMWlri . • .

The CoUevian is intended to be

thi voice of the student*. It is there-

fore the policy of the editor to print

letter* written by sttulents, but in

M doing the editor does not endorse

thi opinions stnted in these letters.

Tin letters Mlote are printed ivith

tit is policy in mind.

To the editor:

The comments of an acquaintance

of mine, one W. Barry, has aroused I
"~~^

j surmise there is cause for

in me an ire never before felt. To
J twn4,hpvj| ^0,™,^ Communists. We

condemn the use of the Constitution
j

is to condemn the stability for

which it stands.

We, the public, have a right to

have moral, educated, and intelli-

gent people as teachers. We also

have the obligation to treat these

teachers as people. If there is no

excuse for a teacher's turning to

Communism, there should not be

anv teachers turning to com-

munism. There probably are teach-

ers turning to Communism; we

must face the facts of this non-para-

doxical situation. By common sense

use every means at our disposal to

fight our arch enemy Communism,

as Mr. Barry puts it, is not to main-

tain our American heritage of mbr

ality. We must remember that what

ever we do must be morally correct

and right.

Academic Freedom to me means

the right to attain knowledge and

to teach this knowledge without in-

terruption by any force, especially

lorce from the government. We

must remember that the McCarthy

committee's main object is to quest-

ion and obtain facts, not to judge.

It is the right of every citizen of

the United States to use the Con-

stitution. The Constitution was

written to keep the Republic in

which we live stable. The Bill of

Rights and the amendments were

added to insure this stability. To

teachers becoming Communists. We

cannot erase effects but we can or

can try to find the causes of such

a cancer.

According to Mr. Barry, it is a

poson's right and duty to condemn

the McCarthy committee. Mr. Barry

also says, "Nobody will accuse him

of using Communist methods" after

intimating that we use these same

methods to brow-beat people into

giving answers they do not mean.

Mr. Barry, the committee is try-

ing to do its duty as an official body

should. It is not the committee's

fault that the job cannot be done

in the manner that they are trying.

Also, once we revert to the tactics

of our enemies, we shall be just as

bad as our enemies.

Are the teachers the only people

fc, blame? I do not think so. The

student must also take upon his

shoulders his part of the burden. A

good teacher should present two

sides of an argument but when he

doesn't, the student should bring

out the facts of the second side.

There is more lacking on a campus

than good students.

I believe that the people who are

shouting the most about the endan-

gering of Academic Freedom are

the few intellectuals who see the

dangers and do not wish this witch

hunt to go any further. The Com-

munists probably are relishing the

thoughts that the American people

are destroying their own means to-

ward a better living.

Another disillusionment of yours

seems to involve the thought that a

person changing his politics or re-

ligion does not use his brain when

attaining his final decision. The

brilliant people brought before the

McCarthy committee to answer

questions would not take a person's

emotional spoutings as law and fol-

low these irrational theories after

such a brilliant person has been for

years in the habit of taking words

and thoughts and judging their

truth unless this person found quite

a lot of truth in the Communistic

principles which they followed. The

Communists are not fools, Mr.

Barry. They have their geniuses

and scholars, their technicians and

engineers, and above all, they have

their soldiers.

The problem with which we are

involved is not one to be dealt with

by the masses of people. This prob-

lem must be dealt with carefully by

trained people. Who these people are

is the problem we are faced with.

You pick your judge and you take

your chance.

Sincerely,

Henry I. Snider T>6

lowship, Stockbridge, Room 114

8:00 p.m. Swimming vs. Worcester

Polytechnic Institute

8:00 p.m. Faculty Reception and

Open House, University Commons

9:00 p.m. Winter Carnival Ball, Cage

Saturday, January 16

10:00 a.m. Varsity Ski meet at Tinker

Hill

2:00-4:00 p.m. Winter Carnival

Sports: at College Pond; Volley

Ball at Drill Hall and Cage; Bowl-

ing and Ping Pong, Memorial Hall

2:30-3:30 p.m. Judging of snow

sculptures at dormitories, frater-

nities, and sororities

5:00-10:00 p.m. General Skating at

Pond with Music

7:00-8:00 p.m. Judging of snow

sculptures

f8:15 p.m. Basketball vs. University

of New Hampshire

9:15 p.m. Announcement of winners

of snow sculptures at game

8:00-12:00 p.m. Invitation Dances at

Fraternity Houses: Alpha Epsilon

Pi; Alpha Gamma Rho; Delta Sig-

ma Chi; Kappa Kappa; Rappa

Sigma; Phi Sigma Kappa; Lamb

da Chi Alpha; Phi Mu Delta; Sig

ma Alpha Epsilon; Sigma Phi Ep

silon; Tau Epsilon Phi; Theta Chi

Sunday, January 17

2:00-3:30 p.m. Varsity Intersquad

Hockey Game, College Pond

f4:OO-6:00 p.m. Comedy Basketball

Game between Coaches for schol

arship aids for athletes, cage

6:00 p.m. Fire works demonstration

at College Pond

Monday, January 18

4:00 p.m. Senior Class Meeting. BoW-

ker Auditorium

7:30p.m. University Ballet, Memo-

rial Hall

First girl: "I don't believe that eight-

een year olds are qualified to vote;

they should wait three more years un-

til thev are more mature."

Second girl: "Yes, I do think eighteen

year olds should vote because if they

are old enough to die for their coun-

try, they are old enough to take an

active part in their government."

The President's Stand

President Eisenhower shared this

viewpoint in his address last week

when he said, "for years our citizens

between the ages of eighteen and

twenty-one have, in time of peril, been

summoned to tight for America. They

should participate in the political pro-

cess that produces this fateful sum-

mons. 1 urge Congress to propose to

the states a constitutional amendment

permitting citizens to vote when they

reach the age of eighteen."

Uneducated Southerners

Freshmen and seniors, liberal arts

and science majors were found to haw
corresponding opinions on this national

controversy. A sophomore who was

questioned on the subject, replied

after some deliberation, "If the vote

just included those eighteen year olds

who are well educated, like those from

the Eastern and Western seaboard

states, I would say yes, but there are

too many uneducated people from

states like Kentucky and Mississippi

who would benefit from the knowledge

they would gain in three extra years.
'*

Another student explained his an-

swer of "No", by saying, "at eighteen

you're very easily influenced by any

new ideas, especially political ideas".

Conscious of Civic Responsibility

On the other hand, we talked to a

junior majoring in education who said.

"I believe that eighteen year olds

should vote because at that age people

just get out of high school where they

have recently completed a course in

civics or problems of democracy. They

are more conscientious of their civic

responsibilities then."

Another voice on the subject ex-

plained the situation like this, "The

•ighteen year olds of today are a

unique generation since they haven't

experienced a depression and are in-

clined to minimize the hardships which

their parents still remember. There

is a g«..»d chance that these young

people will vote Republican; that'?

why this issue has been brought up."

Another student added, "Eighteen

year olds don't particularly care.

there isn't enough pressure from that

group to pass an amendment.**

"The states could pass an amend-

ment separately if they wanted to. like

Georgia did," was the comment of an-

other student.

Several newspaper editors praised

the President for this proposal and

thought it was a progressive attitude

to take to recognize our eighteen to

meager efforts have at least suc-

ceeded in placing before the public

one instance of subterfuge on the

campus, I shall feel amply awarded.

Paul C Killam, '55
|
twenty-one year old population.
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Snowed Under In More Ways Than One
...... - -*... .„> u'w itu tee H 100: G Aud: <>< Vud:

Start Digging, Kids!

Moii. Jan. 25, 8-9-.:»0 a.m.

Jr. Sr. classes scheduled at 8 MWF
or daily schedule

Mon., 10-11:50 a.m.

Hist 5

EDITORIAL ASSISTANTS
Lila Broude—Tuea.

Marcelle Mackba Harling—Fri.

CIRCULATION MANAwER
Mile, Marco,

SECRETARY
Mickey Freed

SPORTS REPORTER*
Peter Stoler

Ron Musto

Jack Chevalier

REPORTERS: Pat Bennett.

Joan Breyer, Mary Lou Couch,

Marjie Crimming, Joyce Cut-

ler. Frank DiFederico. Prfaeil-

la Elliott. Chare, Hamilton,

Joan LaChance, John Lam-

bert, J. Page Lane. Marth,

Lipchite, Marie Maeeueci.

Madeleine May. Pat McMabon.

Hank Snider, Joanne Stanley.

Joan Strangford. Cindy Tay-

lor. Norma Taylor. Vic TJrb-

aiti*. Barbara Walker

OC Aud; H 100;

G Aud, 26, 28

Mon. 1-2:50 p.m

Home Kc 35

Land Arch 25

Zool 35

Sk 217

WH
FeD

bb ite

Bowker

LA 12A

G Aud
FeK

Jr. Sr. classes scheduled at 1 MWF
on daily schedule

Monday, 3-4:50 p.m.

Math 29, 30, 31 G Aud, 26, 28;

H 100; OC Aud

r lu s. Jan. 26, 8-9:50 a.m.

German 5 LA M
Jr. Sr. classes scheduled at 8 TTS

on daily schedule

Tues., 10-11:50 a.m.

lYon 25 G Aud, 26, 28; H 100;

OC Aud

'lues. 1-2:50 p.m.

Art 27 WH
Dairy 25 FL 204

Music 25 M BldK

Jr. Sr. classes scheduled at 1 TT on

daily schedule

Tuesday, 3-4:50 p.m.

Chen 1 Bowker, 113, 114; G Aud,

26, 28; GL 10, 11; EB 118, 120;

F 102, 209; OC Aud

>V,d.. Jan. 27. 8-9:50 a.m.

Prea 29 LA !

I'oult 25 31f
J

Jr. Sr. classes scheduled at 9 MWF
on daily schedule

Wei 10-11:50 a.m.

Hart 31 G Aud, 26, 28

Ind. Engin 25 EB 118

Wed. 1-2:50 p.m.

Jr. Sr. classes scheduled at 2 MWF
on daily schedule

Wed. 3-4:50 p.m.

1. mR i i Bowker 113, 114; F 102,

20!>; G Aud, 26, 28; OC Aud;

H 100; Fe t>; EB 118, 120;

GL 10, 11; EA 1, I

Thinre. Jan. 28. 8-9:50 a.m.

(hem 33 G Aud, 26, 28

Jr. Sr. classes scheduled at 9 TTS

m daily schedule

Thurs. 10-11:50 a.m.

H„t 1 CH 105; Fe D; G Aud, 26, 28

Art 33 WH
Thurs. 1-2:50 p.m.

Hist 31 OC Aud, C, D

Mech Engin 39 BB 118, MO
Jr. Sr. classes scheduled at 2 TT

on daily schedule

Thurs. 3-4:50 p.m.

Klec Engin 41

Geol 27

Fri. Jan. 29, 8-9:50 a.m.

Fren 9

Wildlife 27

Zool 25

Jr. Sr. classes scheduled at 10 MWF
on daily schedule

Fri. 10-11:50 a.m.

An Hue 1 102

German 1, 25 OC Aud, B, D; H 100;

G Aud, 26, 28

Fri. 1-2:50 p.m

Art 31

Ind Adm 11

Span 1, 7

H 100; G Aud; OC Vud;

KB 118, 120; GL 10, 11

HonieLY 31 Sk 17, 119

don. Feb. 1, 8-9:50 a.m.

Hot 86

Civ Engin 27

p Ed 21

Span 9

Span K
Jr. Sr. classes scheduled at 11 MWF

on daily schedule

Mon. 10-11:50 a.m.

Fren 1, 5, 15 LA 1, 2, 3; OC Aud;

G 26, 28, Aud

CH 104

301

HB
LA 11

LA 12A

WH
F 102, 209; H 100

OC Aud; LA 1, 3;

G Aud, 26, 28

Civ. Engin 25 301, .'UK

Jr. Sr. classes scheduled at I MWF
on daily schedule

Fri. 3-4:50 p.m.

Soc 28 OC Aud; G Aud, 26, 28;

113, 114

Sat. Jan. 30, 8-9:50 a.m.

Chem 30 G 28

Oleri 25 F 102

Jr. Sr. classes scheduled at 10

TTS on daily schedule

Sat. 10-11:50 a.m.

Anion ST HO
Bact 83 MH
Flori U F 102

Fieri 85 f >°< ;

Fores 811 CH UM
Math SI. S3 MB H
I'oult 8f 311

Vg Gd S9 F 210

Vet SI (Dairy) Paige

I ues. Feb. 2, 8-9:50 a.m.

Jr. Sr. classes scheduled at 11 or 12

TT

Psych 26

Math 5

Sat. 1-2:50 p.m.

Chem 29

Bowker

G Aud, 26, 88;

EB 118, 120

G Aud, 26, 2X

An Hus Si)

Bot SI

Beek SI

Dairy SI

Flori S7

Fruit Sll

Fores S7

Hort S3
Poult S7

I'oult S9
VgGd SI

Vet SI (An Hus)

Mon. 1-2:50 p.m.

Govt 88 Bowker; OC Aud

Jr. Sr. classes scheduled at 4 MWF
on daily sclu-dulo

102

CH 104

FeK
PL 204

F 106

F 210

CB 102

WH B
•AlH

311

F 102

Paige

Eat S3 Fe K
Ent sr. ft H
Quant Fd SI Commons

Tuen. Feb. 2, 10-11:50 a.m.

Engl 2 r
. Bowker; OC Aud, B, C,

G Aud, 26, 28; LA 1, 2, 3; EB 118.

120; GL 10, 11

Ag Eng S'

Ag Eng S3

Alitor 81

Flori 81

Dairy S.
r

.

Farm M«t Bl

Fon-s SI

Foivs SI.)

Fruit SI

Kitch Adm S3

P BcJ S7

Poult SI

Vg Gd S5

\\n\. Feb. 3, 8-9:50 a.m.

Home Kc 1

Hort 1

p Bd •>

Air Force Flying Test (8 Hrs)

G Aud; H ion

Ml
Shop

WH B
F 102

FL 302

102

CH 102

CB 108

F 210

Commons
PL 8M

311

F 106

Sk 217,4

F 102

Hicks Bldg

Fruit S9 WW
Sp Lect SI, S3 Common <

Mon. 3-4:50 p.m.

Acct 25 OC Aud; LA 1, 2, 3; NC
100I'hys 25, 27 ' G Aud, 26, 28; H

Jr. Sr. classes scheduled at 3 TT an

daily schedule

Sat. 3-4:50 p.m.

Math Ol, 7, 10 Bowker, 113, 114;

Ag Eng SI

Ag Ec S3

Agros SI

Arbor S3

Shop
114

218

WHB

An Hus S5 102

Agros S3 201

Hus Mfft 88 220

Bact SI CH 105

Food SI Sk 217

Fd Scrv B8 Commons
For.-. 88 CB 10K

Fores S17 CH 104

Pom 88 ( 'l ? l«
Fruit ST P 210

Hort SI P 102

Vg Gd S3 F 106

Vet Bl (I'oult) Paige

Tuen. 1-2:50 p.m.

Jr. Sr. classes scheduled at 12 MWF
on daily schedule

Tuea. 3-4:50 p.m.

Zool 1 G Aud, 26, 28; OC Aud;

Fe D, K, H, G; CH 105

Bus Eng SI

Foods S3

Fm Mgt S3

Fores S9

Hotel Accts S3

Vg Gd S7

Wed. 10-11:50 a.m.

M.E. 1 F.A 1, 2; EB 214; 301, 220,

WH
Wed. Feb. 3, 1-2:50 p.m.

Air Science 1 Fe D

OC Aud
SK 217

114

CB 102

Commons
F 106

An Hus SI 114

Mil 1. 2,".

Agroii SI

Ag Ec SI

An Hus S3

Ag Bag S9
ArlMir S7

Dairy S3

Fd Tech 86

Fores S13

Hort S7

Steward SI

OC Aud

G 26, 28; 113. 114

220

102

301

F 106

PL 204

CL 110

CB 102

WH B

Commons

31,000 ACTUAL STUDENT INTERVIEWS

SHOW COLLEGE SMOKERS PREFER LUCKIES

TO ALL OTHER BRANDS!

Phi Sigma Kappa
Phi Sigma Kappa's new officers

are: President, Ray Wood; Vice-presi-

dent. Chris Collins; Treasurer, Al

dark; Secretary, Jim Coleman; Sen-

tinel, Bob Peloskey; and Pledge

Trainer, Tom Farragher.

Delta Sigma Chi

Delta Sigma Chi will hold a Comic-

Strip Ball on Jan. 16 from 8-12:30

at their house, 401 North Pleasant

St Prizes will be awarded for the

best and the most original costumes,

and there* will also be entertainment.

Proved and Mrs. Mather will chap-

Delta Sigma Chi also wishes to

announce the pledging of the follow-

ing men: James Ball, Donald Bam-
ford, Allan Butaro, Allwyn Cormier.

Class of '57. and Robert M. Brown,

Donald Carlson. Richard St. Ger-

niaine, and Kenneth Crooks, Class of

v..

Latest extensive nation-

wide survey, supervised

by college professors,

proves Luckies

lead again!

.v-

Guard Your Feet With •

SENTRY AR6YLE SOCKS

3 PAIRS

$025

Reg. Price

*|ti ?9t Pair

%

V
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In 1952, a survey of colleges

throughout the country showed that

smokers in those colleges preferred

Luckies to any other cigarette. In

1953, another far more extensive

and comprehensive survey-super-

vised by college professors and

based on more than 31,000 actual

student interviews-once again

proved Luckies' overwhelming pop-

ularity. Yes, Luckies lead again over

all other brands, regular or king size

... and by a wide margin! The num-

ber-onereason: Luckies' better taste!

ism

Sk*

• Manufactured of fln« tomb«d

cotton

• Vat dyed colors

• Assorted color* per box

• Slack length with elastic top

• Siies 9'/, to 13

Arthur Textile Mills, Inc.

25 W. 21 it St., New York 10.N.Y.

Please send *• the following:

boxes • $».«» oath—
Site Total

C.O.D.

Prepaid (Postage and insurance

prepaid upon receipt of check

or money order with order).

riOIVt#-.
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Redmen Whip Gymnasts, 58-49,

As Superior Rebounding Fells

Teeter, Eid. Aho Excel As Curranmen

Annex Fourth Triumph In Last Six Games

The Redmen utilised tight /-one to bottle up the taller

Gymnasts of Springfield and annex their fourth victory in the

last six Karnes, r>X-4<), at the Field House last

Tuesday evening. A few hundred fans watched

the Curranmen turn in another steady perfor-

mance as the Maroons who had scored 95 points

in their previous outing had considerable diffi-

culty in finding the hoop.

Rebounding played a major part in the mar-

gin of difference between the two teams as the

Curt Teeter winners had almost a two to one advantage.

A tremendous all round exhibition

by Curt Teeter and the scoring antics

of sophs Paul Aho and Dirk Eid high-

lighted the Redman attack. Teeter re-

placed Ed Conceison after the big

center had drawn three quick fouls

early in the game and came through

with his best individual performance

of the year.

Coming on strong in the fourth

quarter with 21 points as they have

done in their previous triumphs the

U of M salted the game away finally

with a nine-point margin. The host

train drew within three counters at

Mather To Speak

To P. E. Majors

On Jan. 20

Basketball From Clair Bee

Pros Excel In Every Phase Carnival To Feature Four UM Teams In Action

one time but the sharpshooting of Eid

and Aho brought the Hodmen back In-

to the lead which it never lust.

Summaries:
ITMami.

B V PtH

Springfield
B V PU

Aho If

Kid If

Howard if

Conceison t

Ti-.U-r c
Herman lb

M'Leod rb
Sypeok rb

Totals

I
i

1

1

I

(I

2

1 K> Hy waters rb 6
« 14 Hopkins lb 2

2 4 Gftrhrll lb

1 3 Januaz'ski c !

3 11 Nestt c
Vye rf

3 7 Good rf

4 4 Morrison If

Grogan If

Sharos if

3 15
4

1 1

4 8

1 1

10

6 10

Provost J. Paul Mather will speak

to the Physical Education Majors

Club on the topic, The Place of Phys-

ical Education and Athletics in the

Field »f Education in Old Chapel

Auditorium on Wednesday, January

20, at 8 p.m.

This will be the first meeting of

the newly organized and revamped

Physical Education Majors Club.

The topic is one of great impor-

tance to all progressive educational

institutions. It is being discussed by

many educators and college presidents

throughout the country. The question

is whether or not there is any value

in such a program, and if there is,

how far does this value go.

Giving credit for physical educa-

tion toward graduation is under con-

sideration in the new marking sys-

tem, and therefore all faculty mem-

bers are concerned with this question

since they must vote on it. The pur-

pose of this meeting, then is to ex-

press ideas and opinions on this sub-

ject in order to inform those people

who are not acquainted with it.

by Jack Chevalier

(Edtiors not,: Many thanks to our female sports /*>'*£"*"*?».

Wbc brought it to our attention that Holy Cross won it,e NCAA basketb I

tZ in 1948 and not ,n 1949 as jack previously stated tn bis article on Buster

Shear, it Ls also pointed out that George Kaftan and our own Bob Curran

wereZery instrumental in the Crusader victory. After being amazed by the

wisdom of our critic, Jack replied, "Can she cook? )

lets are trying to scramble out ol the

Eastern Division cellar.
'Professional basketball players

must be skilled in each and every

phase of the game," stated Clair Bee,

famed coach of the Baltimore Bullets

in an informal chat before his team

met the Boston Celtics in an NBA
game here recently.

Although the former Long Island

University mentor agreed that pro

coaches, in picking basketball mate-

rial, looked for height, speed, and ac-

curacy, he also stressed that each

team looked out primarily for its own

needs.

Bullets Need Guards

"If you need height, you center

your search on that. Right, now it's

good baekcourt men that we're look-

ing for," added coach Bee, whose Bul-

|H 22 UK

time.

Totals

ITMass

17 15 ill

will attempt to make an evaluation

of the program here and to decide

23.Score at half

field IB.

Referee. Benjamin; umpire. Malin.

In a growing university, each de

s„in*- p :irtment must be sound in order to what's wrong with the present system

obtain a good rating. Provost Mather
|
and what can be done to improve it.

THE DU PONT

DIGEST

When asked where the pro teams

pick their talent and how they could

possibly cover all the many college

teams in the country, Bee answered

that friendly coaches throughout the

nation tip off th* professional team>

about any real prospects in their re-

spective area. This way the pros gath-

er their talent without using a full

scale scouting system as the big

league baseball teams do. Only two

teams in the NBA employ scouts, and

they are New York and Minneapolis.

East Produces Backcourtmen

"Most of the best pro basketball

players come from the West and the

South nowadays," voiced the Bullet

boss, "but the East leads by far in

producing back court stars."

"College basketball courts are exact-

ly the same as pro basketball playing

areas except for the foul lanes," said

Coach Bee. "In college, they are only

six feet wide, while with us they're

twelve feet across."

Asked about his own ball club. Clair

Bee replied that he had a lot of height,

especially in six-foot-eleven center

Ray Felix.

"He's really coming along," says

Bee of this gangling Negro. The Bal

timore coach finished with a wistful

look in his eye as he mentioned that

his boys would be way up in the race

if Ail-American Mark Workman

hadn't decided to quit pro basketball

and return to his West Virginia home.

"That boy was really good," de-

clared Bee. "He had everything."

Plant
Development

Offers Training and Opportunity

Tf.i

John Purdem, M.S. in Ch.E

progress of a new plant.

Ohio State '48 {right), confers with other engineers on the

tobert Thom.cn (loft), B.S. in Ch.E., Univ.

of Va. '50, David $• «um»«y (center), M.S.

in Ch., Univ. of Mich. '48, and Ran* •*.

LeCloir {right), M.S. in Ch. E., MIT. '51.

test samples on an experimental batch unit.

tion and operation of a pilot plant.

But this time, engineers from the

Production Division arranged for a

limited-scale plant test, using a spare

batch still and a crystallizer on a

part-time basis. Two months of test-

ing confirmed the previous data—the

newdistillation-crystallizationprocess

recovered adipic acid efficiently, and

would reduce costs considerably. The

plant is now using this process suc-

cessfully.

That's how one young chemical

engineer started his career in a typical

Du Pont Plant Development group.

The job of such groups is to make

processes and equipment more effi-

cient, to adapt products to new uses,

and to improve product quality.

Plant Development work not only

offers opportunity in itself but valu-

able training for other fields.

A young chemical engineer recently

had his first assignment in a Plant

Development group at Du Pont. He

was part of a team assigned to im-

prove recovery of adipic acid, a nylon

intermediate, from plant-waste

streams.

First, he made a literature survey

for possible leads. Three recovery

methods came under consideration:

solvent extraction, crystallization, and

a combination distillation-crystalliza-

tion process. He helped to set up a

laboratory program to compare and

evaluate them.

PreP minary results were somewhat

inconclusive. It was decided to go

ahead with semi-works tests, while

an organic chemist completed the

laboratory work.

Next, the young chemical engineer

joined forces with a mechanical engi-

neer to design a semi-works plant to

evaluate each method. In this plant,

all vital points were checked and re-

checked: materials of construction,

steam and water requirements, heat-

transfer coefficients, yields, product

quality, and pollution problems.

The semi-works data revealed that

the distillation-crystallization process

was the most economical, and also

gave the best product quality. Usual-

ly, the next step would be construc-

ASK FOR "Chemical Engineers at

Dofont." This new illustrated booklet

describes init ial assignments, training.

and paths of promotion. Just send

port card to K. 1. du Pont de Nemours
&Co. (Inc.), 2521 Nemours Building.

Wilmington, Delaware. Also avail-

able: "Du Pont Company and the

College Graduate" and "Mechanical

Engineers at Du Pont."

:o t

BETTER THINGS FOR BETTER UVINO

. . . THROUGH CHEAMSTRY

Watch "Cavalcade of America," on Television

Lambda, Kappa Sig

Lead Frat League;

Dorm Loops Tight
Lambda Chi Alpha and Kappa Sig-

ma started off on the right foot in

their quests for the Fraternity bas-

ketball title, as each club won its

first three games. Also unbeaten in

the Frat division are Alpha Epsilon

Pi, Tau Epsilon Phi, and QTV.

In the Independent circuits, four

teams stand at the head of league A

with 1-0 marks. In league B, Brooks

B is tied with Chadboume B at 2-0

Chadbourne's wins include a stunning

.{5-7 win over Butter-field B. The

standings:

FRATERNITY LEAGUE
Kappa Sigma
Lambda Chi Alpha

Alpha Epsilon Pi

Tau Epsilon Phi

Q.T.V.

Phi Sigma Kappa

Theta Chi

Alpha Gamma Rho

Alpha Tau Gamma
Phi Mu Delta

Delta Phi Gamma
Sigma Phi Epsilon

Delta Sigma Chi

Basketball, Skiing,

Swimming, Track

On Sports Card
Athletically speaking the Winter

Carnival plans to be an overwhelm-

ing success as the Planning Commit-

tee and the regular varsity schedule

team up to present something for

every sports-minded fan. Whether

participating or witnessing every

member of the student body and their

friends are in store for some lasting

memories of this joyous occasion.

THE SCHEDULE
Jan. 15—Swimming vs. WPI 8:00

Jan. 16—Skating races 1:30

(1) Coed's race—3 laps

(2) Men's races—10 laps

Skiing vs. Amherst 10:00

Co-ed hockey game 2:00

Sack races and three-legged

races 2:30

Track (Varsity & Frosh) K of

C Meet 7:15

Basketball (Frosh) vs. UNH 6:30

Basketball (Var.) vs. UNH 8:15

Jan. 17—Intersquad hockey, pond 2:00

Skiing vs. Amherst 2:00

Comedy basketball, Frats vs.

Coaches 4:00

Mermen Favored To Beat

Worcester Tech Swimmers

LEAGUE A
Baker A
Baker B
Mills A
Chadboume A
Butterfield A
Brooks A
Plymouh A
Middlesex A

LEAGUE B
Chadboume B
Brooks B
Hampshire
Greenugh Ind.

Bullets

Bay State Rifles

Butterfield B
Commuters
Berkshire

w I 1

3 1

3 o 1

2 I

2 I

2 1

1 1

1

1 2

1 21

1 2

1

2

2

1

w L

1

1

1

1

2

w I.

2 |

2

1

1 1

1

1

1

Tonight at 8 p.m., the Redmen

swimming team will play host to the

visiting WPI mermen in a meet in

which the Redmen will be favorites

to break the present .500 mark and

pain their third win of the season.

Last Friday, the Rogersmen gave

a favored Wesleyan a tough battle

before going down to their second

loss of the season. If comparative

.-cores and times mean anything, this

one shouldn't prove to be as tough

for the Redmen.
teach Joe Rogers' predominantly

sophomore team has been improving

with every meet, and it will not be

surprising if they pull an upset or

two before the season is over. One

of the most outstanding prospects

is Bob Gibbs who has been proving

time and again that he is a great

competitor. In that final relay a-

gainct Wesleyan, he swam the final

100 yeards in a time three seconds

faster than he had ever done before

for that distance.

Another sophomore who has been

relatively unsung is Earl Kimball.

His events are primarily the 220

and 100 yard freestyle. Earl has

been another hard worker like

Gibbs, and has been consistently

lowering his times. At his present

rate, he will be picking up plenty

of firsts for Coach Joe Rogers dur-

ing the next two years.

Captain Buster Campbell is anoth-

er of Coach Rogers' boys who is

rarely spectacular but is always a

consistent winner. Buster is a ver-

satile swimmer and can be put in

the 440 yard freestyle, and another

week like last Friday against Wes-

leyan, he will win the 200 yard back-

stroke. Buster is one of three seniors

on the team, the other two being Don

Bell and Joe Rogers, son of the

coach, and who is also a good all

around swimmer.

The meet is open to the public,

and should prove to be an interest-

ing evening to those who are not

going to the Winter Carnival Ball.

Mile Relay Team
To Compete in KC

Coach Lew Derby's mile relay team

travels to the Boston Garden to com-

pete in the Yankee Conference relay

to bfl hold as a part of the Knights

of Columbus meet this Saturday.

Paul Maclnnis, Joe Ratyna, Bill

Hoss, and Will Lepkowski are the

principals on whom the pressure is

put. Lepkowski is slated in the vit-

al anchor slot and the X-Country cap-

tain will do his best to bring the sec-

ond leg of the YC trophies.

Cagers To Challenge UNH
In Yankee Conference Tilt

Frats vs. Coaches
Sunday afternoon at four the Fra-

ternity All-stars will meet the coach-

ing staff in a basketball game to wind

up the athletic part of the Winter

Carnival weekend. This game, a hilar-

ious success in the past, will find the

coaches in the defending champion

slot. Bob Curran won last year's tilt

with a last minute hoop.

Hoping to gain more recognition in

tin- Yankee Conference race, the Uni-

versity basketeers are all ready to be

not-too-genial hosts to the University

of New Hampshire Wildcats in the

feature sports attraction of Winter

Carnival weekend tomorrow evening

at the Cage.

Coach Bobbjf Curran's cagers, im-

proved vastly since mid December, are

undefeated in the Conference race on

the strength of a fifteen point win

over Vermont. They have now become

a strong quintet and a serious con-

tender for the Bean Pot trophy.

New Hampshire won its first five,

hut after a jarring 101-48 loss to an

atomic Connecticut seiuad, has lost

three in a row. Coach Bobby Kerr can

always be counted on to have his boys

up for a Conference tilt, so a good

holiday crowd is expected.

Three big men stand out for the

Wildcats. Billy Pappas. the Junior

Cold Weather Needs—Earmuffs. Ski Caps, Wool Socks,

Gloves, and Underwear
F. M. Thompson & Son

Skiers To Race

In Amherst Meet
Six men representing the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts placed in Class

B of the Southern New England

Jumping Tournament sponsored by

the Bolton Ski Club of the United

States Eastern Amateur Ski Assoc.

at Bolton, Mass., last Saturday.

A I Gallant of the host Ski Club

took first place closely followed by

Ken Wilde, Bill Hollister, Whitie Bar-

rows, and Pete Lovejoy in that order.

In- Pearson completed the sweep by

taking the seventh position.

The lack of snow did not hamper

the Briggsmen as they enjoyed over-

•vh» Iming success in that their first

ta«te of competition of the season.

As the score indicates the team has

plenty of depth from which to draw.

Ralph Barrows was elected captain

he coach and his teammates. Bob

Anearatt was also chosen as Player-

ager with Al Cotton, Pete Proud,

and Bill Orr rounding out the squad.

This weekend the team will have

irst intercollegiate meet here at

Tinker Hill in a joint U.M. and Am-
l Winter Carnival sidelight. On

rday at 10:00 a.m. the downhill

*tctj will be held with the cross

country at 2:00 p.m. Sunday will fea-

the slalom at 10 and the jumping

The event appears to be exciting

'rom start to finish and all you ski

|

enthusiasts are in for a thrilling time

these two teams tangle.

Arrow Sports Shirts Hailed

Inter-Collegiate Champs!

«rho also excels on the gridiron, is the

top scorer on the squad and the third

highest in New KngJttH with an aver-

age of li.'J points per game.

Number two man is big Johnny

Parker, also a letterman in track, who

has a career total of o.
r
>7 points at

UNH, third highest sum in the school

history. He needs 87 in the dozen re-

maining games to set a new standard.

Another steady performer is guard Kd

Michel, who averages about ten points

per contest.

Coach Bobby Curran is expected to

go along with his two platoon system

which has accounted for a major part

of the success of the Redmen five to

.late. Curt Teeter will have a chance

to show his proven rebounding ability

to the home fans.

Kickoff time is K:l.r>. The Frosh

squads meet at CM0 in the big sports

doubleheader of the big weekend.

CLEAN FRESH PURE ICE CUBES

Available Daily Until 10 P.M.

In Any Quantity

C & C Package Store
NEXT TO THE TOWN HALL

Once again, Arrow sports shirts have beat out all

competition and won the title of campus cham-

pions. Winners on two counts . . . style and com-

fort . . . these champion sports shirts are now

available at all Arrow dealers.

ARROW
»» . ....

1

TRADE ® MARK

SHIRTS • TIIS • UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SfORTSWIAR

ENGINEERS,
SCIENCE MAJORS

A representative of the Du Pont

Company will be on this campus

January 20, 21, 22

to interview Bachelor and Master

degree candidates majoring in

Chemistry — Mechanical Engineering

Cxmtact your placement office for an

interview appointment

r

flUPONJ
BETTCR THINGS FOR BETTER LIVING . THROUGH CHEMfSTtr
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Bulletin Board of the Campus
Competition

A symbol is to be chosen for the

Religious Convocation Day program,

sponsored by the Chaplain's Council

of the United Christian Foundation,

to l.e held on Feb. 25.

Anyone desiring to enter the com-

petition, first prize five dollars,

should apply at the Religion Office,

212 North College, where suggest-

ions are on display.

AMHERST
THEATRE

[AJLere hits are a habit

Today, Sat. — Jan. 15, 16

f
U/ A MAGNIFIcf TMOt'oN PICTURE A .

vY, for our time'... ry

\i -pfiaw*^ ft

^*&>

Freshmen
Casting for the freshmen play will

be held Friday from 3-5 and bat-

urday from 9-11 at Bowker. The play,

Mad Breakfast, a comedy, has six

women's parts and four men s parts.

In addition to the players a produc-

tion staff will be needed.

All who are interested in any phase

of the production are urged to come

at the times mentioned.

IZFA
There will be a joint four college

breakfast Sunday morning Jan. 17

at 11 a.m. at Hillel House. There will

be a speaker and discussion follow-

ing the breakfast.

Chadbourne

This Saturday, Jan. 16 there will

be a Frosh Frolics Open House dance

at Chadbourne at 8 p.m.

Tickets
Reduced note tickets for the mo-

tion picture "Martin Luther", show-

ing at the Amherst Theatre, Jan.

14, 15, 16, are available in the Re-

ligion Office, 212 North College. Mat-

inee tickets are reduced from 90c

to 74c, evening tickets are reduced

from $1.20 to 90c.

Lost: A black leather jacket and black

leather gloves. Reward offered by

Robert Padelford, Baker 221.

Faculty To Inspect

New Dining Commons
UMass faculty will get its first

chance to view the newly opened Din-

ing Commons at a faculty reception

and open house tonight.

The program, from 8:30 to 10:30

p.m., is being sponsored by the Uni-

versity Faculty Women and is being

given in honor of new faculty mem-

bers.

In the receiving line will be Provost

and Mrs. Jean Paul Mather, Mr. and

Mrs. J. Harry Rich, and Mr. and

Mrs. Robert Lane.

WMUA on the Air
by Gordon Mirkin

Sun., Mon. — Jan. 17, 18

We!^ w\ 1.1

Tochn i co Ior
. WHIVtKUl tM!|t>4ATIO«A&MM

Donald
O'CONNOR

IUICH

WE THANK YOU
The Publicity Committee of

the Winter Carnival Ball ex-

tends their thanks to Drake's

Hotel, the C & C Package Store,

and the House of Walsh for their

co-operation in the donation of

prizes for the Lucky Penguin

Contest.

Budget . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

creased enrollment next fall, but to try

to catch up in the succeeding years.

"The alumni building corporation

has boon very active in providing dor-

mitories whose cost is amortized from

rent receipts, and the trustees have

voted to withdraw a request for -state

funds for a student union and to ask

the alumni.

"Since this procedure, including

buildings now under construction has

met the need for dormitories better

than the state has provided class-

rooms, the trustee's request for capital

outlay construction for 1955 . . . has

given top priority to a functional

classroom building and other instruc-

tion facilities for which I will make

recommendations at a later date.

"The policy on admissions during

the coming months will be geared to

a practical combination of teaching

room and housing space," the Gover-

nor stated.

WMUA ANNOUNCER MAKES
GOOD! ... Arnold Grade is about to

sign a contract for the printing of

his manuscript on "Camp-Craft and

Counseling Methods" by one of the

nation's leading publishers.

"The Kid", as he is known at the

station, is one of the few students to

both produce and announce his own

program—"The Quiet Hour".

This program is an outgrowth of

a si miliar show that he originated at

station WRSU of Rutgers University,

before he left college to join the Air

Force.

"The Quiet Hour" is one of the

more distinctive programs on WMUA.
It features soft music, setting a mood

or providing the background for prose

and poetry readings by "The Kid".

HAVE YOU GOT IT ? ... Got an

urge to play some of the classics

from your jazz record collection, or

do you have some new wrinkles on

the "cool talk" that is sweeping the

guxlc world— if you do, and would

like to put it over the air on the "Two

Beat Kick" show, call Brian Bouch-r

at Brooks dorm.

REDMEN BASKETBALL BROAD-

CASTS . . . are now in full swing,

with Norm Marcus and Bob McLauch-

lin calling the shots. Saturday's game

with New Hampshire and the Wil-

liams game on Monday will go on

the air at 8:10.

WMUA is hoping to expand its

sports broadcasting before too long,

possibly to include coverage of more

varsity away games, but before this

can be done we need more interest

and support by the student body in

actively supporting and working at

the station.

We now operate with an active

staff of over fifty students, but we

need technicians and people to write

and edit programs, as well as trainees

to replace those graduating in June.

At the beginning of second semes-

ter you'll have a chance to apply

for these openings and make WMUA
as good as YOU want it to be. We

hope you will respond.

READ THE

EDITORIAL

ON PAGE 2

NO THRUST

FOR GOODNESS

IS EVER LOST
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AEPi
The Phi Chapter of Alpha Epsilon

Phi fraternity announces the install-

ation of the following officers for the

spring semester: President, Richard

Woolf ; Vice-president, Ronald Gottes-

man; Secretary, Miles Marcus; Treas-

surer, Edward Waxman; Member-at-

large, Myron Cooper; Sentinel, Nie

I

Feldman; Historian, Marvin Godner;

House Manager, Lester Broverman;

Assist. House Manager, Joel bold-

schmidt; Steward, Gilbert Slovin;

Assist. Steward, Martin Promisel

;

Comptroller, Marshall Kaplan; Quar-

terly Correspondent, Fred Tepper-

man; Alumni Secretary, Louis Neus-

ner.

. jineers of virtually EVERY

type are needed on the Boeing team Mechanical, electrical, civil, aeronau-

tical -in fact, graduates in virtually

every field of engineering-find reward-

ing career opportunities here. There

are openings in design, research, in the

many phases of production, and for

physicists and mathematicians with

advanced degrees.

All engineering careers at Boeing

have one thing in common: they pro-

vide plenty of opportunity to get ahead.

Regular merit reviews are held. Ad-

vancement is keyed to your individual

ability, application and initiative.

The aviation industry offers you a

unique opportunity to gain experience

with new techniques and new materials.

It offers a wide range of application,

from applied research, to product de-

sign and production, all going on at

the same time.

What's more, you can expect long-

term career stability in the aviation in-

dustry. Boeing, for instance, is now

in its 37th year of operation, and actu-

ally employs more engineers today than

even at the peak of World War II.

Besides designing and building the

world's most advanced multi-jet air-

craft ( the B-47 and B-52 ) .
Boeing con-

ducts one of the nation's major guided

missile programs, and such other proj-

ects as research on supersonic flight,

and nuclear power for aircraft.

Boeing engineering activity is con-

centrated at Seattle, Washington, and

Wichita, Kansas - communities with

a wide variety of recreational opportu-

nities as well as schools of higher

learning. The Company will arrange

a reduced work week to permit time

for graduate study and will reimburse

tuition upon successful completion of

each quarter's work.

For full details on opportunities at

Boeing and for dates when interview crs

will visit your campus.

consult your PlACEMfNT OFFICE, or Vfft«l

I0HN C. SANDERS, Staff Engineer -Personnel

Boeing Airplane Company, Seattle 14. Wash.

WMUA Schedule

7:00
7:15

7:80
8:00
8:04
10:00

11:00
11:05
1:00

7:00
7:15
8:00
8:05
8:10
12:30

7:00
7:15
7:30

8:00
8:05
8:10
10:00
11:00

7:00
7:30
8:00
8:04

8:15
9:00
10:00
11:00

Friday, January 15

Here's to Vets
Adventures in Research

"Alexander the Great

Recorded Music
New York Times News
Revolving Bandstand
Crazy Rhythms—request pro-

gram, call 1544 or write

WMUA, Stockbridge

New York Times News
Crazy Rhythms
Sign-off
Saturday, January 16

Guest Star
Broadway Showcase
New York Times News
Recorded Music
Basketball— U.M. vs. U.N.H.

Sign-off

Monday, January 18

Guest Star
United Nations Story

Ebb Tide—music selected by

the listeners

New York Times News
Recorded Music
Basketball—U.M. vs. Williams

Masterworks
New York Times News
Tuesday, January 19

Masterworks of France
Recorder Music
New York Times News
Topics in the News—Mr. Allen

and members of the Govt.

Dept.
Revolving Bandstand
Impromptu Serenade
Masterworks
New York Times News

2nd Semester

Registration Set

For Fri., Sat.
Registration for second semester

•vill take place this Friday and Sat-

urday, January 22 and 23, at the

i'age. Graduate students, Seniors, Ju-

is, and Sophomores wiil register

Friday according to the following

schedule

:

Graduate students; Jan 22, 9 am
11 am.

Seniors: Fri., Jan 22, 10 am to

VI m and 1 pm to 4 pm.

Juniors: Fri., Jan 22, according to

initial of last name; A thru D, 10:30

am; E thru I, 11 am; J thru M,

11:30 am; N thru Q, 1 pm; R thru

/.. 1:30 pm.

Sophomores: Fri., Jan 22, accord-

ing to initial of last name; A thru

D. 2 pm; E thru I, 2:30 pm; J thru

Q, 8 pm; R thru Z, 3:30 pm.

Kreshmen: Sat., Jan 23, according

to initial of last name; A thru D, 9

am; E thru I, 10 am; J thru M, 11

am; N thru Q, 1 pm; R thru Z, 2 pm.

Registration will close at 5:00 pm

on Saturday.

All Freshmen are pre-scheduled

,ii(l. according to a new university

policy, no changes will be permitted

far any reason.

LOST & FOUND
Lost: A pair of glasses in a red and

black case. Lost Tuesday near Ham-

lin house or the Lib Arts building

Finder please return to Sondra Fo-

tashnick, Hamlin house, or to the

Collegian office. . ,

Found: A pair of semi-horn rimmed

glasses in the driveway beside Ham-

lin, Tuesday morning.
T
0w

"f
r
_A
m

,
a>

claim from Jo Brothers, Leach, 803..

Senior Men
Senior men may obtain their free

copies of "Career", an annual guile

to job opportunities, at the tMace-

ment Office in South College betweer

8 and 5 on Jan. 19 and 20.

For Sale

1939 Plymouth Two Door Sedan

Radio and heater. Contact Anthon}

Kappe at Mt. Pleasant Inn, or cai

Amherst 440.

Varsity M Club
There will be a meeting of the

Varsity "M" Club Jan. 19 at -:•

p.m. in room 9 of the Physical Edu-

cation building. Officers will *

elected and it is important that even-

one attend.

Rod & Gun Club
The Rod and Gun Club will mee

jointly with th Forestry Club Jan. »
Tuesday, at 7:30 p.m. in the Conser

vation Building.

Audio-Visual Aids . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

must be accompanied by a sales sup

When a borrower's units are used up.

he may submit a new selection. The

recordings may not be loaned to

others, and the borrower is respon-|

sible for other than ordinary wear.

A list of available records and a

list of records suitable for adding tj

the library are available from the

A-V Center. Be sure that the record*

to be purchased are acceptable 1

the Center.

All recordings must be picked UP

and returned to the A-V Center I

South College basement.

Bus Takes Chorale

To Commonwealth
Under the direction of Doric Al-

aai, the University Chorale will go

on tour between semesters, Feb. 4-7.

I Messed in their new uniforms, the

group will go by bus and be the

sts of residents of the towns

where they sing.

Numbering 42 in all, the group

will include four dancers. Performan-

ret will be given for the Worcester

Rotary Club, and at North High

School on Jhursday. Friday's sched-

ule includes songs at Concord and

Salem High Schools, and the Ran-

<lolph-Holbrook Rotary Club.

On Saturday, tentative plans have

been made for the presentation of

radio show, in addition to a much

publicized concert for Milton PTA
Scholarship Fund.

The new uniforms, worn on the

tour for the first time, are blue

Mazers and grey pants for the men,

with white blouses and grey skirts

for the women.

Whittier Indicates Support

For UM Construction Plans

I T GOVERNOR SUMNER (J. WHITTIER CROWNS CAROL HANDY
AS QUEEN OF THE UM WINTER CARNIVAL.

Television Workshop
Planned For March
An eight-week television worshop

covering all phases of the television

field will be offered at Smith Col-

lege beginning in March provided

sufficient interest is shown in the plan.

A four-hour session will be held

ever* Saturday afternoon. There

vill be two groups—one on plan-

ng, liaison, and preparation; and

one concerned with direction, acting,

and other phases. Anthony Zaitz,

speech instructor, is chairman of the

Workshop Committee, organized to

investigate the feasibility of having

s'lch a course.

The course is sponsored by the

Western Massachusetts Educational

Television Council of which Dean

Hopkins is chairman, and is de-

signed for community leaders,

teachers (of both college and sec-

ondary levels), and other qualified

persons. The instructor of the course

will be William Hodapp, Director

of Teleprograma, Inc. This is a non-

profit organization producing pub-

Continued on page t

Coding Points Out

Cancer Danger Signs

At Women's Convo
Cancer, its development and early

discovery, was the theme of the Wom-

en's Convocation at Bowker Audi-

torium on Thursday, Jan. 14.

Dr. Sandra Coding gave an intro-

ductory talk on "The Danger Signals

of Cancer", in which she stressed the

fact that excessive smoking is one

of the major causes of lung cancer

in both men and women. There has

been a significant increase in cancer

of the lungs in recent years, she said.

A film was shown which explained

the growth of normal cells in the

body. The film explained that can-

cerous cells have an uncontrolled

growth which interferes with the

function of normal cells. If the

growth is discovered early enough,

it can be checked by removal of the

cancerous tumor or through the use

of X-rays or radium.

Another film was shown which ex-

plained how cancer can be discovered

in its early stages. A question period

followed.

4Jumping Jacks'

Greet Finals
The annual Pre- Registration Dance

will be held in the Drill Hall 00

Thursday, Jan. 21, from K:00 to ll:M

p.m.

Music will be provided by the

Jumping Jacks from liahar's, iijid

the entertainment will feature Mar-

ilyn Gross, Dorothy Horsefield, Nor-

man Farwell, and Russ Falvey of the

"Campus Varieties" cast.

The (lance is sponsored by the

Chemistry Club.

Carol Handy
Crowned
At Carni Ball

Carol Handy *S6 was crowned

Queen of the Winter Carnival by Lt.

Gov. Sumner G. Whittier at the Win-

ter Carnival Hall held in the Cage

last Friday evening.

Providing music for the ball, d

marked the opening of the .ual

Winter Carnival Weekend, was the

17 piece orchestra of Jesse Smith

from the King Philip Ballroom in

Wrentham, Mass.

The snow seulptures designed by

the sororities, fraternities and dorms

drew myriads of speetutors and pho-

tographers to the campus, and were

televised over Channel 4 on Friday.

First prizes in the snow sculptures

were won by SifflM Phi Kpsilon's

"Snowllake" among the fraternities,

Chi Omega's "Anticipation" in the

sororities, Knowlton's "Carnival

Time" among the women's dorms, and

Butterfteld'a "Old King Cole" in the

men's dorms.

In the fraternities Theta Chi's

"Winter Royalty" wen second prize

ami third prize went to Lambda Chi

Alpha's "Ski Jump."

Second prize in the sororities was

w..n by PW !><'Ita Nu's "Late" and

third place went, to Phi Beta Phi's

"Walking My Baby Hack Home."

Crabtree captured coed prize with

"Snow Queen" and Lewis won third

prize with "I'empjin in Paradise"

among the women's dorms.

In the men's dorms Baker's "Bak-

er" took second prize and Green-

ough's "Redman, 1957" placed third.

A wide variety of sports events on

Saturday and Sunday included a com-

edy basketball game between tl\e

coaches and the fraternity All-Stars

(the coaches won 68-46) for the bene-

fit of the scholarship fund.

Essay Contest Held

OnAcademicFreedom
The J. B. Matthews Testimonial

Dinner Committee announces a cash

award of $500 for the best essay

on "Communism and Academic

Freedom".

The essays must be the original

work of undergraduates in Ameri-

can universities and colleges. They

must be 2000 words or less, type-

written, and submitted not later

than Mar. 1.

Manuscripts should be mailed to

the Matthews Award Editor, The

American Mercury, 11 East 36th

St., New York 16, N. Y.

Collegian Office

Under New Regime
James Devaney was reelected Ex-

ecutive Editor of the Collegian for

the next semester at a staff meeting

and election on Thursday, Jan. 14.

Other reelections included Dave

Seymour and Jack Gordon, who will

remain as Managing Editor and

Sports Editor, respectively. Fleeted

to new positions were Barry Bun-

shoft and Marjorie Vaughan, Editors,

and Patricia Goldmann, .Managing

Editor.

Frank DiFederico and Wendell

Cook were chosen News Bditon

while John Lambert an<! Francei

Berg were elected World News Ed-

itors. Patricia Bennett and l'atrina

MrMahan will be the Campus News

Editors.

Dorothy Huebner and Barbara

Wesslen will serve as Copy Editors

with Joan Strangford, Lorraine Will-

son, Marie Marcucci and Norma Tay-

lor as Assistant Copy Editors.

Madeleine May, John Lane and

Marcelle Harling were named Editor-

ial Assistants. John Chevalier and

Edward Fouhy will be Assistant

Sports Editors.

Continued on page 2

Felton, Fogg Plan

Religious Convo Day
Under the leadership of Marlon

Felton and Dave Fogg, Religious Con

vocation Day will be held on Feb.

25.

The affair, which is sponsored by

the Chaplain's Council of the United

Christian Foundation, has come to be

an important part of the religious

life of the campus.

The highlight of the day will be

an address at 11 a.m. in Bowker

Auditorium, at which time a nat-

ional leader will set the theme.

A ebacuaalon period will be held

at an afternoon session in Mem Hall

auditorium, fn the evening smaller

discussion groups will meet in the

Dorms and Greek letter houses, led

by College Chaplains and other lead-

ers from all parts of New England

Twenty-live dorms and houses have

asked to have evening discussions

The principal speaker and the visiting

leaders of discussion groups will be

announced soon.

Asks Student Aid
To Show Legislators

University Needs
Lt. Go?. Sumner Whittier, in a

speech to the political science « lasses

on Friday. Jan. IS, told the students

that it was their Job t<> make their

legislators aware of this University's

problems.

The l' Diversity's needs, he pointed

out, are not well known to the state

legislators; therefore, when the slat.-

budget comes up for approval, the

University suffers from slashes in its

submitted budget through keen com-

petition with other public programs

and institutions for the limited funds

available.

To (Jive Full Support To UM
The students were told that the

present state administration was in

ter.sted in the 1'niversity and would

consider its needs fully. The Lt. Gov,

also promised to give his full sup-

port to the University.

Lt. Gov, Whittier did not know

what GOV. Ilerter's plans are for 1 he

University this year, but ha added

that Mi. Ihrter will consider the

l' diversity's problems later in the

year and will formulate a program

then.

A question ind answer period fol

lowed Mr. Whittier's speech; many

topics of interest to the students

were taken up.

Asked if all of the six million

dollars in this year's operating bttd

get would com.- to this campus, the

Lt. Gov. answered that, in a sense,

only four million would come here

after the budget was broken down

and portioned out to the extension

services and research stations.

\on-( ommuniHt Oath Required

On the subject of academic free-

dom. Mr. Whittier said that those

persons who refuse to swear an oath

saying they have not been Of are

not now Communists cannot l>e hired

by this administration.

When asked if eighteen-year old

suffrage would be passed in this

state, the Lt. Gov. believed it weald,

( 'ontinued on page Z

ATTENTION SENIORS!

The tryouts for the Senior

Class Play will be held Tues-

day, Jan. 19 between 7 and
9:30 p.m., at the Dramatic
Workship, behind Stockbridge

hall.

All those interested In other

phases of production besides

acting are asked to come at

this time and leave their

names.

Phi Kappa Phi Title

Awarded to Holmes
Miss Stephanie Holmes, an Kng-

lish major, was named Phi Kappa

Phi Scholar and awarded the annual

Phi Kappa Phi Scholarship Award

at the initiation of seniors into this

scholastic honorary society, on Wed-

nesday evening, Jan. 9.

SCA Presents
So. African Flick
The movie, "Cry the Beloved

Country", a story of South Africa

From a novel by Alan I'aton, will be

prieentad by the Student Christ

Association on Friday, Feb. 12.

The chorale musical production

"Lost in the Stars", presented in

Bowker last spring, was also based

on I'aton 's novel. Because of its pop-

ularity the story has been translated

into the Zulu language, and is a

widely read as the Bible in Africa.

Centered around the families of

a plantation owner and a poor Negro

minister, the conflict pleads the cause

of the Negro in South Africa. The

cast includes Canada Lee, Charles

Carey, Sydney Porter and Joyce

Carey.
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The IFC Replies

To Editor's Ideas
To the Editor:

• President of the Interfraternity Council, I would like

appeared in the Dec.

The IFC—
Time For Change

The entire problem of interfraternity relations is a

rather thorny one, and is further complicated by a

traditionally short-sighted parochialism on the part

Of UM fraternities. Whenever any criticism is levied

at the various organs concerned with these relations,

it is immediately interpreted as the ranting! of some

dissident independents. In reality however, much ot

the talk about IFC and the Council of Fraternity Presi-

dents and Advisors comes from Fraternity men them-

selves. This is understandable, for to date the Presi-

dents Council has proven merely a one way channel

of communication between the Provoat'i ofhee and

the Fraternities, while the IFC has continued its ap-

parent historic role—the nearest group on campus

to a University Debating Team.

THE PRESIDENTS COUNCIL...

The Presidents Council is responsible for broad pol-

fraternities, and was estab-

jends most of its

As a former

to point out a few discrepancies which

8 editorial of the Collegian, entitled "IFC Should Change Stress

From Constant Bickering to Academic Achiever

The Editor seems to think that the IFC sp

energy in fighting "Administrative Oppression

member of the IFC. The Editor should realize that the IFC

is a standing University committee, which stands in the same

relatWm to Sic fraternities as the Senate does to the entire

student body. To say that this committee has as _an am the

discouragement of scholastic achievement seems slightly tooUlh.

Z of this semester, a scholastic plaque will be awarded to

the house ranking highest scholastic-ally for the semester and

to be kept by the house attaining the highest average for s.x

semesters. Further plans for the improvement of scho ast.es

such as instituting points to the

icv decisions concerning

lished this fall on a trial basis. Its meetings to date

have been few, thus its potential as a positive force

in the greek world remains largely undeveloped. It is

truly representative of the houses, for it is composed

of the two most responsible persons in any fraternity:

the president and the advisor. These individuals are

best able to speak for the various chapters on any

question. As time goes on. this group should and prob-

ably will mature into a major facet of cooperation

and understanding among the houses. When its grow-

ing pains and bugs work themselves out (and tins

will undoubtedly happen in its first year of operation)

its composition will help it come up with decisions

which will strengthen the fraternity system. Its slow

development to date is a rather disheartening fact

but this can hardly continue. As it gets into the meat

of policy decision making, this condition will change.

However, the other organ of interfraternity rela-

tions the Interfraternity Council, is a long estab-

lished group and appears still inadequate in its treat-

ment of the problems which exist. It is the maior

governing board of the fraternities, composed of two

representatives elected from each house, and is re-

sponsible for the competitions in athletics and social

activities, the Greek Ball and the rushing regulations.

It is also a medium by which the houses may discuss

common problems and air their respective views. But

feel that in these tasks the IFC has shown a re-

are being worked out now,

house wfth the highest average to count for interfraternity

competition. Is this discouragement ofJ*^*"^T"
Due to the renovation of Bowker, there will be no fac bties

to the Greeks for rehearsals ^J^^%J^^^
one of the principal features of Greek Week. The IFC, real.z

ing the situation, voluntarily dropped the skits from tins years

Greek Week agenda. Is this Obstruction?

Snow sculptures will again be an integral part of the Greek

program. These sculptures bring thousands of visitors

campus. Is this obstruction? If there is no snow (for

that is completely beyond the control of the Interfraternity

council) motif dances will replace the sculptures in the inter-

Greek competition. ...

The IFC is responsible for the Greek Ball, one of the high-

lights of the school year. Last year, the Council brought

Vaughn Monroe and his orchestra to our campus. His perfor-

mance was later broadcast on a coast-to-coast radio hookup,

further renown to our school. Is this obstruction?

the Council, after long and deliberate

winter

to our

We are both amazed and regretful that the IFC avoided

completely the major point of our editorial of Tuesday, Dec

8 1«J53, and preferred to omit it entirely in their letter printed

elsewhere on this page. We can only conclude that the pro-

mm of establishing minimum academic requirement! for

pledging and initiation of future affiliates of fraternities was

apparently not given much attention by the Council

I„ the editorial ice said we minted to avoid trvialities, and

„„„,,,„„„, „ „,„ illustration* in losing. *• *•'»• « lTl" ™
IFC letter has brought the argument to a discussion of spe-

cific (arts, discuss a few fact, raised in the accompanying

lctt€Y

1 "The scholastic plaque is a fine idea, but merely showe.1

a return to the past, and not as effectively. The Council, ex-

eept for one or two years, had awarded a cup to the fraternity

wfth the highest average for each year. (We still maintain

that this current average is much lower than it should be.)

2 The removal of skits, M acknowledged highlight ej

Greek Week, proved nothing. The IFC had UtUe choice be-

cause of the renovation of Bowker, and either had to change

the date* of the skits or move them to either Drill Hall or the

Cone We are pleased at reports tint tlus Council has accepted

the challenge of more work to perform the skits in one of

those other halls. We have had no official confirmation of

those reports: the change must have taken glace after the

writing of the letter from the IFC President.

3 Why did the Council plan on motif dances ONU m

the'event*of cancellation of snow sculptures? Why could they

not have planned on both? We feel that competition dances

be considered as more than an either|or proposition

has been a withdrawal of points to be awarded

for scholarship achievement, as well as a withdrawal of points

motif dances, the factors involved in pronouncing

champions have been limited to swig, i

and we assume, snow sculptures. We

ade competition should be included,

4 The Greek Ball km its pUue. But where? Whether it is

One neg-

Currenmen Whip Wildcats 69-62

In Thriller For Second YC Win

should

Since there

for

for

nities
athletics,

also feel that float par-

bringing

In a recent meeting, .

discussion on rushing, realized it had erred in its pohoy, apo

ogized to the parties concerned, and reprimanded itself for its

JU

T
K
h7lFC has helped to make Christmas a little happier each

year for the orphans in the vicinity. They have changed Hell

Week to Help Week and will continue to do so in the future.

medium through which scores of other

reach the fraternities. Lastly, theThe IFC provides a

campus organizations may

IFC provides for the fraternities a s«u..u.«s -™
"

discuss problems that arise in the various fraternities that

uld possibly be solved within the IFC.

Sincerely yours,

Louis H. Marshall

President, Interfraternity

CO

Council

specific rule it turns the cheek at violations. It justifies

this with the comment that it is more concerned with

whole spirit of the rules rather than

The ideas of just what
violations of the

with specific transgressions

the whole spirit is appear rather vague.

Each year the various competition rules are revised

with what looks like an attempt to make it more diffi-

cult for the houses on top to do well in a second year.

It is all very tine to spread the winner's cups out, but

why make a game of it and yearly make a conscientious

attempt to do this? The very heart and idea of clean

petition has been sabotaged to the point

"hialdight" of the school year b o>pen to question,

ative answer to this question might bo that it is commdsory

far all Fraternity men to pay $3.50 (sometimes more or tee)

far tickets, regardless of their desire to attend. Tins makes

it often an unpleasantly crowded affair.

5 We will not discuss rushing policies or errors at tin*

time, for to us they typify the bickering and lack of unification

among UM fraternities as "represented" on the council.

6 The fraternity Christ max p**tke are swell, as are Meet

also eomm l»j other University organizations such as don,

tories, duhs, societies, and sorwities..

7 If the change in name from Hell Week to Pledge Week

to Help Week is only a change in name, with the addition of

one or two acts of community-mindedness, then we will not

consider it worthy of note. When the IFC can demonstrate

that all of its members have deleted such historically signifi-

cant acts as "rides," paddling, and campus spectacles of ob-

scenity, we will heartily publicise the change.

8 We wonder how much longer, regarding the final issue

of the letter, Provost Mather and his Fraternity Conned

(composed of fraternity presidents and advisers) will permit

the TFC to continue as a "sounding board." Vie Imagine it

will /*? indefinitely, for the quibbling Aor discussing, if y*>»

Wish) that goes on in most sounding hoards, would find *»

place in the present organization of the Provost's Council

This is discussed in our accompanying editorial at greater

length. .

We shall drop these matters for now, but we do sincerely

hope that the IFC will re-read our editorial of Dec. 8, and

consider the merits and disadvantages of a revamped program

of requirements for Greek affiliation that was suggested

that editorial.

comi

terms which crudely try to

their particular opinion

we recommended

we
m
standing

SftirsE * *-» <«.«,*»* *»-^
no opinion on wh»i is being discussed or else they don t

don't know what is going on) while two or three car-

ry on endless debate in

conceal both the issue and

on it.

To give an example: Recently

that the Council change its stress and place more em-

phasis on Scholastics. Our basic thesis was that the

!-mincil was falling down on its job and should con-

sider scholastic requirements as PW«ljt»**^
bership in fraternities. The President of the Council

in his reply employed the normal Council methodology

-he hid behind the skirts of its other activities and

its recent decision to offer a plaque for scholarship

Nothing in his reply even mentioned the main point

of the editorial. Did the President wish to avoid the

issue? Didn't he preceive what it was? Or did he see

a need to defend its fair name and hide its true nature?

LOOK AT THE RECORD ...

How often we see this same sort of thing in its day

to dav operation! It has traditionally done a good job

on the Greek Ball-this may not be denied. However,

we see nothing further upon which to compliment the

organization. Look at its record of mismanagement of

rushing and its apparent use of competition rules as

a medium of polite back knifing. We submit that the

rules which govern fraternity rushing are passed on

the proposition that we must have rules, so let s wr

m
B.R.F.

most houses concern themselves only with getting the

Lrkably short-sighted approach and a lack of under-
1

t helpful rules for themselves. Rather than corn-

'•Tdtng in its decisions. A meeting of that augustLgtWon it beComes a dogfight. Is this good clean sport?

to the point of being pathetic. Most

|

LAjmcs ...

We strongly urge the IFC to carefully search its

soul rather than jump to the defensive. Some of its

programs and ideas have been very sound, but

Continuing merrily along their unbeaten way in Yankee Con-

ference competition, the Redmen basketball team edged New

Hampshire 69-62 last Saturday night mainly with the assist of a

23-point final period.

As it has been in the last few games, with the Redmen win-

ning six of their last eight, it has been the sophomores that have

keen hearing the brunt of Coach Bob

Mermen Sink WPI
58-24 To Pickup

Third Vic-ton

Cunan's rejuvenated attack. This

. iim. it was Dick Bid and Paul Aho

who scored 19 and 18 points respec-

tively that paced the attack. The win

makes the Redmen's present streak

three in a row and I 8-0 record in

Conference play.

Score 23

The most exciting basketball was

•owded into the final two cantos

,h:rh saw the lead change eight

times, and the Wildcats sporting a

one-point bulge going into the final

quarter. At this point, Bob Curran's

charge* caught fire to go on a 23-

point splurge and salt away the game.

It was Johnny Skypeck and Paul

Aho that did the brunt of the scor-

ing for the Redmen in the first half.

Alio picked up 12 points before the

•emission.

Hilly Pappas, of Wildcat football

fame who sports a 21-point average,

and big John Parker were the big

guns for New Hampshire. Pappas

It; and Parker got 18 ofr their

nt's work.
1'Mih N«»

r pts

lined

Eid Tosses Decisive Points To
Lead Redmen In Win Over BU

by Jack Chevalier

A driving offense and i pestering all-court press defense paid

high dividends for the Redmen Thursday when they won their

tit'th game in their last seven starts, a 52-49 sipieakor over the

Boston University Terriers before 1000 enthusiast 1c fans at the

Cage.

Dick Kid, whose inaccuracy in the early stages stood out like

red tie on St. Patrick's Day, be

\h.. if

-on l"

>tepben* e

c

Ml 1 II'

II .v:ir «l lb

Herman lb

• k rb

7 18 Parker

IK Trudel

1 1 Knicry

3 11 Michel

2 6 I'jissh*

2 Whefltr

2 Itishou

Hampshire

V l'ts

•I | 1H

2

.1.

lb

c

c

rf

rf

If

Itean

2 10

If

2 •

I I

II 6

I 1«

1 6

3 3

2

AIC Edges Redmen
Pueksters in Opener

By 7-4 Margin

Coach Mel Maeauceo'i hockey team

showed plenty of promise in thehc

tpenlng game but lost to the. more

experienced Alt' sextet, 7-4, at the

Springfield Coliseum last Thursday

night. The Aces second line of Me-

Grath, Keaney, Mason scored four

,. the seven goals to place the win-

ners. Cant Bass Kidd of the Redmen

•cored twice while Jim Egan and

Charlie Gould each tallied once t<>

account for the UM total.

AIC jumped to a quick lead in the

first period as they scored four goals

to the Redmen's singleton. The Mas-

tnceomen settled down, however and

matched the host dub for the re-

main lor of the tilt.

kidd was easily the outstanding

Redman on the tee u the talented

center also added an assist to his

two scores and played a slashing tee

game.

A small crowd braved the cold to

witness the doohleheader which also

featured a match between Middlelmry

and Amherst.

for

Totals 27 U 69

. at half time.

. .
McDonough

Totals

1 1 Mass 33

umpire.

22 IX 62

N.H. 26.

Roberta.

We feel that
as considerable room for improvement,

it should place a true interest in scholastics—not a

token interest which puts our main object in school

on a par with bowling in the competitions. The frater-

nitv men should have the highest averages on cam-

pus—they are the most highly organized groups. Why

does the Council fear scholastic requirements for mem-

bership in greek houses? Don't tell us that the houses

would oppose it-there is no reason for the members

of the Council not to sell the idea in each house if they

be men of the calibre they claim to be. Don't say it

t important—trje fraternities are above the

Charges should never be dropped for a lack of proof-

that is the point where the group should really exert

itself to prove the violation in order to show that it

really means business.

In competitions, it should restore the competitive

spirit and stop using manipulation of the rules and con-

tent of the competition as a means to gang up on this

or that house. Enough has already been said on this

subject.

Our classic example of the IFC in action is its change

in the name of hell week to help week .It changed the

name, instituted an extremely small help project and

turned its back upon all sorts of childish and disgust-

ing hell week practices carried on in full light for the

whole community to condemn. A lemon by any other

name is just as sour. The Council is capable of im-

proving itself—its improvement may come only from

itself—let's see some changes. J. C.

Sophs vs. Frosh
bosaore fraternity all stars will

.- the freshman dormitory all

stars in a basketball frame January

to raise money for a Student

n Buildinpr memorial.

The game will be held at 8:l
r
) p.m.

ii the cage and will be proceeded by

. lis* basketball game starting at

7:15 p.m.

The sophomore squad will consist

the best player from each frater-

nity team. The frosh quintet will be

. up rtf the three best players

no each dormitory team competing

r. the intramural league.

I MAS- (4>

K, MunaKhan
Id. LeMay

r«l. Harney

c. Kid«i

... lw. Gould

rw. Anderson

McGrath. Kea-

Robbins. Robin-

Rich-

Di'triski.

AIC <7>

lliiini'tt, g

C'olatosti. Id

Johnson, rd

D. Geary, c

Tawloski lw

Slowick ,rw

AIC Spares- D. Mazun

n.-y, R. Maion. Underbill

MB, R. Geary, Labonte

UMaBH Spares —Eitan Farraifh- r

ards. Faucette, Valides. Hutler,

l.inlon, Natale Gallaher

Official* -Collins and Ryan

FIRST PERIOD

1 AIC R. Mazon ( MrGrath I 7:01

| AIC. McGrath (Kean.yl 7 |M

3—UMass. Effan (unassisted) I :12

I AIC. 1'awloski D. Gearyl B:*S

I AIC. D. Geary (Pawloskil 14:31

Second Period

6—UMass. Gould (Kidd. Anderson)

7— AIC. D. Geary (unassistedl 5:1'

g AIC. McGrath (Kraneyl 9:30

Third Period

UMass, Kidd (Gould, Anderson! 0:39

10 AIC R. Mason (Kearney! 5:39

I'Mass. Kidd (unassisted I 6:04

Coach Jo<> Rogers' mermen gs

their third will of the season st the

expense of s rather hapless WPI
team last Friday iiy the store «f

:>H-24.

Captain Muster Campbell, Jos Rog

era, Boh Gibba, Hob Carson, Tommy
Lyons, Karl Kimball, and John Hi-

anchi all picked up Rrst places

tho Redmen.
Clinch Meet Early

The Redww medley team opened

the meet by winning by a Uf mar-

gin, and this sounded the tune for

the rest of the evening. It wasn't

until the 440 yard freestyle event

that WPI finally gained their first

win. By this time the Redmen had

more than a winning margin of points.

One notable addition to the team

was the return of Paul Baldasari.

He broke his hand while completing

a dive at the RP1 meet in December,

and this was his first appearance

since then. He came through with a

eerditable performance and picked up

second in the diving event for the

Hedmen, only a few points behind

his team mate John Bianchi who

captured this event. The next home

meet is Friday, Feb. 19.

The Summary:

Mt vd. medley relay—won by Mass.

(Rogers .Bell. Kimball) T-8:16J
220 yd. freestyle— 1. Gibbs (If); -.

Walters (W); '.i, Hanson (M).T-2:2T

50 yd. freestyle— 1, Carson (M); 2,

Jacobean (M); :i, Brown (W) T-:24.8

lf.0 yd. indiv. medley— 1, Rogers (M);

2, Wildt (W). T-l:51.6

Diving— 1, Bianchi (M); 2, Baldasari

(M). Winning points 52.2

100 vd. freestyle— 1, Kimball (M); 2,

Boynton (W); .*>, Jacogson (M). T-

57.1>

200 yd. backstroke—1, Campbell (M);

2. Killoy (M); 2, Silven (W). T-2:.V7.2

200 yd. breast stroke— 1. Lyons (M);

2, Rogers (M); 8, Whittle (W) T-

2:43.2

HO vd. freestyle- -1. Walters (W);

2. Hanson (M); 3, Smiley (M). T-

5:42.7

100 yd. freestyle relay—won by WPT
(Boynton, Brown, Warren, Walters)

T-4:08.7

a

came the hero of the contest with

eight decisive points in the last three

minutes. A see-saw battle all the way,

the game saw neither team lead by

more than seven points throughout.

Ten of the first Massacbusetts

points were recorded by Co-captain

Jack McLeod, who had his best eve

ning of the season to date. He wound

up high man in the wigwam with 14

digits. It was mainly due to his first

half efforts that I'M held a 25-24

edge at intermission.

Failing considerably from the char-

ity line in the third tpjartcr, the Cur-

ranmen fell to a three point deficit

as the game entered the last ten

minutes. It was here the pesky Red-

men initiated the successful all-court

brace of charity tosses stemmed the

rising BU tide, and Massachusetts

bad won. The summary:

I Ma»i Hoalon

it f rt

2 «'» Hi RV all rh

•J I I Siintini lb

1 lot!Hi lb

.'. Nunriato II)

•J Thomas c

8 A lock c

Myers c

14 KlUy rf

4 k.rr If

Spelice If

Gould If

Tarantlno

Ki.l It

Alio rf

St,'|>heus c

Tartar

t'oncci-.'>ti I

SkypiH-l- ll>

Hi mum lb

Ml. i od il>

In.' rb

ii

I

2

&

1

1

5

I

4

press.

Johnny Skypeck and Paul Aho hit

in the middle of the period to give

UM a 44-41 bulge. Then Mr. Eid

went into action. A foul shot, a layup,

another foul, a driving basket, and a

if

n f I'U

| | c

II II

4 12

•2 4

| |

2 2

5 I

3 »

7 II

4

1

8

i»

1

I

II

Totals 14 21 29IS M M Totals

Score at half time. UMass 25, HU 24.

ItefiTiT, McDoiioiikIi . umpir.', K-li-rt

0:1"

11

Valentines - Fine Assortment

50 per cent reduction - Stationery

Wool and Silk Scarves

THE GIFT NOOK
24-Hour Service

FEBRUARY

HOLIDAY
MAGAZINE

salutes

"New England

WINTER• 99

all
isn

men's" average. It is still below the all women's aver

There is plenty of room for improvement. Lets

see'somelnterestin scholastics for the sake of schol-

astics, not competition or face saving.

WHAT CAN BE DONE?
The Council should evolve some sensible rules for

the conduct of rushing. These should be few, carefully

and simplv stated, and rigidly enforced. The Council

should then spend its time selling the idea of frater-

nities to freshmen, not consider the idea of abolishing

round robins because only a few participated. This

didn't happen because the freshmen were too busy—it

happened because the Council, the only group respon-

sible did a poor job in selling fraternities in the first

them in general enough terms so that ™*«^» ™£ *£ ™ £ '
rugh iod it should stand firm

be ignored or invented depending on the prevai ng ptace. s ^ ^ ^^ ^^^ ^
mood of the Council. That is Paramount to t™»*™ ^^^er flagrantly or through ignorance.

New England weather. Even when the Council has a rules, wne

Whittier . . .
Continued from page 1

and he expressed confidence in the future when the young

people take part in the state government, providing they carry

out and live up to their responsibilities.

Lt. Gov. Whittier adso forsaw a lowering of the age minimum

for office holders and hoped that the state's young people would

run for office.

Television Workshop . . .
Continued from page 1

lie affairs television programs under a grant from the Alfred

P. Sloan Foundation in cooperation with NBC-TV.

The charge for this eight-week course is $12. Those inter-

ested should contact Mr. Zaitz in the Speech office in Stockbridge

hall.

Collegian Elections . .

.

Continued from page 1

Sports Editors.

Other elections named Bruce Fox and Pauline Stephen as Star

Reporters, along with John Heintz, Stephanie Holmes and Allen

Shumway.

SUFFOLK UNIVERSITY
LAW SCHOOL

Founded 1906

CO-EDUCATIONAL

ANNOUNCES that the fall semester will open on Mon-

day, September 20, 1954.

Applicants who have successfully completed three

years of college work, leading to an academic degree,

are eligible to enter three year day course pr four year

evening course, meeting bar requirements in all states.

Day Division classes are held from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00

p.m. on Mondays through Fridays.

Evening Division Classes are held on Mondays,

Wednesdays and Fridays from 6:00 to 8:50 p.m.

Catalogue, containing full information concerning tu-

ition, curriculum, courses offered and requirements for

the bachelor of laws degree, will be mailed on request.

Address, Suffolk University Law School, 20 Derne

Street, Boston 14, Mass., Beacon Hill, opposite State

House. Telephone CA 7-1040.

Here's your New England

—

—a winter wonderland of

scenic splendor—a land of

crackerbarrel philosophers

and exciting winter sports!

Knjoy this captivating close-up of

winter in New England—vividly

presented in words by Jean Staf-

ford, vividly portrayed in many-

colorful and spectacular pictures.

Yes, the magnificent February Hol-

iday Magazine presents all the

beauty and vigor, all the color of

your New England—the New Eng-

land of today and yesterday. Here

are the people, the homes, the wild-

life, the triumphs and the tradi-

tions. It's a story you mustn't

miss

Be ure to read this compelling

salute to New England Winter. Get

your copy of this February Holi-

day today!

NOW AT YOUR NEWSTANDS!

HOLIDAY
The magazine of People,

Places and Pleasure!

A Curtis Magazine

STOWE'S

POPULAR

SKI DORM

A Delightful Experience

in Casual Ski Living

There's nothing like il—Ski-land'$

most unique lodge! Live dorm slyle

55 daily (Am.), 532.00 weekly.

|s|^w — soundproof Den — re-live

Hie day's thrills — into the wee

hours. Vast Circular Fireplace

sparkles huge Dining-Dancing

Area. New Lounge, Game Room.

Good food, good beds. Folder, or

telephone btowe 6-2223 for

reservations.

WELLWORTH
Any 8-E\|>osure

Film

Developed &

Printed

Jumbo Size

49jzf

24-Hour Service

"Your Photographic Store'

WELLWORTH
PHARMACY. INC.

AMHEKST

Your future

depends on the

RIGHT START

Join a progressive dynamic

company that is setting new
reco.ds in the electronic industry

RAYTHEON

Seniors and Graduate Students

Openings available for:

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS • CHEMICAL ENGINEERS

MECHANICAL ENGINEERS • PHYSICISTS

RAYTHEON is a pioneer and a leader in the

electronic industry.

First to provide transistors in production quantities.

First to solve the problems of the mass production

of magnetrons.

The leading supplier of commercial radar and under-

water sound equipment.

Our front in research and engineering in receives

tubes, special purpose, klystron, cathode ray, MK-

magnetron tubes, digital computers, ultrasonic cq...t

ment, control mechanisms, radar, communicator.:,

and TV equipment.

Raytheon Manufacturing Company
Walfham, Ma»»«<hus^H

^Caf yo«r Coffey* PJocomefrf Offkoj for appointment
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TEAR OUT

AMHERST
AND SAVE

THEATRE
"Where Hits Are A Habit"

Bulletin Board of the Campus
Kappa Kappa Gamma

Tues. Only — J*"1 -
19

)~in3D Fl^imd

Sun., Mon. — Feb. 7, 8

TECHNICOLOR

k ROCK DOIIM PHIL MlttJA

J HUDSON RtED CMtHJilBiSJ

Wed. Only — Jan. 20

A Sprightly Spoof
— Tim* Magazin*

TKMNICOtO* MUSIC*.'.'

ESTHER WILLIAMS

VAN JOHNSON *-

TOW MARTIN ^t :

ON ALEC
^> GUINNESS !

ns The

LOST & FOUND
Lost: A grey Parker "51" pen and

pencil set with Jay Lawrence tine

engraved on each. Both were in a

white plastic "pocket saver am
were lost between Greenough ami

the Phys. Ed. building on Jan. 18.

Please return to 208 Greenough.

Loaf. A tan leather shoulder bag

in the Univ. Commons. Please re-

turn to Betty Baczek, Lewis.

Newman Club

The Newman Club is sponsoring a

shewing of the movie "You Were

Meant for Me" staring Dan Dajley

and Jeanne Crain this Thursday. Jan.

21 in Bowker auditorium at 1
p.m.

German Club

The German Club will Went *

one act play, "The Dead Aunt this

Thursday*! Jan. 21, at 7:30 p.m in

Skinner auditorium. Everyone is wel-

come.

Christian Service Club

There will be a brief but impor-

tant meeting of the Christian Ser-

vice Club Thursday, Jan. 21 from

7 7-30 in 217 Skinner. A mental

hospital program, rest home service,

weekend youth program will be

among projects discussed.

Thurs. Only — Jan. 2 1

RANDOLPH ^^
in iTTFiTrn

"COB

SCA
This week there will be an Inform-

al noting at the SCA Coffee Hour.

Come and relax before finals at r al-

ley club house, Wednesday, Jan. M
from 4 to 5:30.

On Wednesday evening, Jan. 13,

Kappa Kappa Gamma sponsored a

French party. The two French girls

on campus, Giselle Colinet and Ghr.s-

tiane (Nanout) Barthe, who were eat-

ing at the sorority for the week,

played an important role in the pre-

paration of the French meal.

The two girls set the tables con-

tinental style, and strips of red, white,

and blue crepe paper were placed in

th middle of each table to represent

the French national colors. The meal

VU preceded by a French blessing.

The roast turkey a la francaise was

followed by a delicious French creme

dessert.

The French National Anthem was

sung by the Kappas, who had dressed

in the French manner as much as

possible. Tout le monde s'est amuses.

Carousel Orchestra

The first rehearsal of the orchestra

Will be Tuesday at 7 p.m. in Mem
Hall. All persons interested pleas,

contact Joe Contino before .Monday

evening.

APO
APO Service Fraternity will cm-

duct a campus wide magazine drive

on Wednesday, Jan. 20, beginning at

8-30 p.m. As last year, the magazn

collected will go to the library of the

Northampton State Hospital.

In all women's dorms, it is re-

quested that all magazines for coll-

t.on be placed in or near the office.

A door to door collection will be mad.

in the men's dormitories.

Everyone's cooperation is asked to

insure a repeat of last year's sue

Sociology Club
"Job Opportunities" Panel will be

presented by the Sociology Faculty

at Draper Hall, Wednesday, Jan-

uary 20, at 7:30 p.m. Refreshment

will be served.

Seniors
Seniors may obtain a free copy of

Career, an annual guide to job op-

portunities, by calling at the Place-

ment office in South College Jan. 19

and Jan. 20 between 3 p.m. and 6

p.m.
t

Fovmix Two keys in a black leather

kev case at North College. Own.

may claim at the Collegian Office.

|H Phyllis

BARKER -KIRK

Friday — Jan -
22

Late Show, 11 P.M.

JOSB FERRER

MM
MMrittreUMMVtats

Fri., Sat. — Jan. 22, 23

Jane POWELL Gordon MacRAE

fHREE SAH0RS £

+ with G£NE NELSON
(

A WAHNEI MOS FICTUM
|

^

Sun., Mon. — Jan. 24, 25

ALEC WMHES3 Jh©

Captak 's

paradise
YVONNE OE CARLO • CELIA JOHNSON

Tues., Wed. — Jan. 26, 27

Nl-G-M proudly presents

COLO* BY

TECHNICOLOR

Thurs.-Sat. — Jan. 28-30

JOHN
WAYNE ^

T/,r\ i ullfH him

Hondo
GERALOINE PACE

.3 Dimension ., WarninCounij

This is another Top Picture in 3-D

comparable to "Kiss Me Kate

Sun.-Tues. — Jan. 31-Feb. 2

IN 3-D
RITA HAYWORTH

Another Top 3-D Attraction

'I smoke REGULAR
Chesterfield/' says

Mary Healy

"I like KING-SIZE

Chesterfield/' says

Peter Lind Hayes

Ma

w

SMOKE REGULAR OR KING-SIZE CHESTERFIELD...

AMERICA'S MOST POPULAR

2-WAY CIGARETTE

THE QUALITY YOU WANT

No matter which size Chesterfield

you buy you get the same premium

quality cigarette, and all the flavor

and mildness that goes with it! You

get the world's best tobaccos, selected

by Chesterfield buyers with the help

of our research chemists . . . and

proven, by actual tobacco tests, to be

highest in quality.

THE LOW HIC0TINI YOU WANT THE PR00I YOU OUGHT TO HAVE

Before we buy tobaccos for Chester-

fields, our laboratories take samples

from all over the tobacco country

and analyze them for low nicotine

content. The extra care pays off! In

recent "tobacco tests," the six leading

brands of cigarettes were chemically

analyzed. The findings: of them all,

Chesterfield is highest in quality—
low in nicotine.

the TASTE and

A group of Chesterfield smokers have been ex-

amined by a doctor every two months for almost

two years. 45% of them— on the average— have

been smoking Chesterfield for well over 10 years.

The doctor's examinations show . .

.

no adverse effects to

the nose, throat and
sinuses from smoking

Chesterfield.

Consider Chesterfield's rec-

ord with these smokers—
with millions of other

smokers throughout Amer-

ica. Change to Chesterfield

and enjoy the taste and mildness you want—
highest in quality—low in nicotine—best for you!

•Mr. Belvedere Goes

To College"

—starring

—

< lit ton Webb Shirley Temple

The incomparable Belvedere

attempts to complete a college

course in one year in order to

earner material for his book.

What happens to the college is

another matter!

Bowker Auditorium

Sunday, Feb. 14 — 7:30

"I can get all the editors

I want, but good reporters

are scarce."

—Charles A. Dana

UNIVERSITY OK MASSACHUSETTS VOL. LXIV—NO. 24 PUBLISHED TWICE WEEKLY FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1954

Schlesinger Blasts Dulles,

Hits Administration Policy

COL. VIRGIL F. SHAW, WHO RETIRES IN SEPTEMBER.

Col. Shaw Plans Retirement;

Announces Decision at Convo
Col. Virgil F. Shaw, professor of

Military Science and Tactics, an-

nounced at a convocation of all

ROTC cadets, last Tuesday, that he

will retire from the U.S. Ai*my in

Sept, 1955.

A veteran of 35 years service,

Shaw, a native of Ohio, grad-

,1 from the U.S. Military Acad-

in 1918 and was commissioned

I Second Lieutenant of Cavalry.

He graduated from the Cavalry

School in 1920, received an A.B.

from the University of Washing-

ton in 1927, and graduated from the

\rmy-Navy Staff College.

During the war the Colonel served

Executive Officer for the War

Dept Bureau of Public Relations

;l-42), and as Deputy Chief of

T for the Fifth Amphibious

M (USMC). He participated in

Gilbert, Marshall and Mariana

idl campaigns (1943-44).

He was Chief of the Plans Sec-

of the Tenth Army and wrote

operations orders for the Okin-

Campaign (1944-45). He corn-

led the Second Cavalry Brigade

fly and was Provost Marshall

Tokyo upon the occupation of

ri in 194.">.

He was assigned to the Joint

Overseas Operations Review Board

(194*>) and the staff and faculty of

the National War College (194K-48).

From 1948 until appointment to

his present post here in 1952, Col.

Shaw was Director Of Logistics for

the Caribbean Command.

He has received the Bronze Star

with Combat "V", the Legion of

Merit, the Army Commendation

ribbon and the Navy Commendation

ribbon among others.

Attention Seniors
Members of the class of 1H.">1

are asked to report to the Oflice of

the Dean of Men during the per-

iod from I KB. M THROUGH FEB.

IS, 1951. to check the proper spell-

ing of their names for diplomas.

Names which are NOT CHECKED
OR CORRECTED *ill stand as

they appear on the official records

of the University and corrections

made subsequent to the receipt

of diplomas will have to be made

at student's expense.

Robert S. Hopkins,

Dean of Men.

Senate to Sponsor

'Belvedere
9 Movie

As Fund Raiser
The Student Senate will SponSOl

the showing of Mr. litlmhrr Goi

to ('"Hi .'/. the first of a series of

four films to be presented at the

Bowker Auditorium during the next

four weeks. Sun., Feb. 14. at 7:80 p.m.

The Clifton Webb-Shirley Temple

picture and a short feature will be

shown from the projection l>ooth,

eliminating reel-change intermis-

sions.

According to Gordon Mirkin, the

chairman of the project, this will bs

a pilot program to determine if reg-

ular presentations can be profitable.

He added that the program will

have a twofold purpose. First, it will

provide, in conjunction with the So-

cial Activities Committee, additional

weekend recreation for students not

affiliated With fraternities.

The second aim, Mirkin stated,

will be to raise money for the Sen

ate treasury. He added that due to

the strain on Senate funds, the

failure of the project may force the

Senate to raise the student tax, un-

less other money sources could be

found.

The Senate will attempt to pre-

programs similar to those of

. Smith and Amherst college Sun-

(',)tilini(i,l on fiti'ir |

Prof. Arthur M. Schlesinger

Jr.

Valentine Dance
Sonny Dude's orchestra will play

1

ni?fht, February 12th, at a Val

>ntine's Dance to be held in Drill

Hail from eight to eleven p.m. The

dance is sponsored l>y the Math Cluh

members, who will serve refreshments

between dances. Admission is 50c

per couple and 30c per person.

Inter-Class Plays

To Show Skills

Of Veteran Actors
The Inter Class Plays of ISM,

sponsored by the Roister Bolsters,

will be presented on Friday, Feb. 19,

at 7:80 p.m. in Bowker Auditorium.

Tickets will be sold at the door for

25 cents.

The program will include entertain-

ment for the moments between each

class play headed hy Art Bailey as

MC lie will be assisted by Roff

Falvy and his hand, the Statesmen

and Statettes, and Dorothy Horse-

Sold.

Returning to the competition this

year am many veterans of campus

productions. Marino Grimaldi, winner

of last year's Beat Actor Award,

will direct the senior 'lass.

Included in the senior cast is Shir-*

ley Hastings, who will l>e remembered

for her portrayal of Elisabeth in the

Roister Doister production of "Fliz-

Continued m pegs i

Minneapolis Symphony to Give Coneert Here

Deplores Breakdown
Of Strong Defense

by Barry Hunshoft

"The Future of American Foreign

Policy" was discussed by Arthur

Schlesinger, Jr., Professor of History

at Harvard University, before a eapa

city audience at Bowker <»n WodlMS
day evening.

The speech might hetter have been

entitled "The Mistakes of the Eisen-

hower-Dulles Foreign Policy." Accord-

ing to Mr. SchlesiiiKer, the present

Republican administration is under-

taking a program which will under-

mine the only successful policy we
have followed since 1950.

The cornerstone of our recent for-

eign policy has been the twofold ob-

jective of maintaining a strong na-

tional military force and strengthen-

ing our alliances with the free nation.-,

of western Europe. "The stability of

of the world in recent months has 1 n

a direct result of our massive

strength," said Mr. Schlesinger.

Since the end of the Korean war
the President and Secretary of State

have taken steps and are contemplat-

ing further steps to weaken the

strength of our army and to diminish

our obligations to our allies in the way
of collective military support.

The theory behind this change in

policy is the fear oa the part of the

administration that the United •>!:.

may g<> bankrupt at the present level

of defense spending ami the belief that

a plan of "instantaneous retaliation"

to Communist aggression is superior

H smaller localised lighting for

scattered throughout the world.

In the words of Mr. Dulles. "We
must be able to retaliate Immediately

and in places of our own choosing."

Mr. Schlesinger vigorously de

nounced this policy on both counts.

Firstly, he stated, the belief that de

fense spending cannot be maintained

is a fallacy. "The American people can

Continued on peps S

Concert Association

Asks Funds for Piano
As a result of Tuesday's meeting,

main issues facing the Senate are

:he appropriations requested by the

ert Association and the Drill

m.

The concert association wants a

of $2100 for the purchase of a

nway Concert Grand piano. The

1 cost of the piano is $4200, but

Association has half the amount

|
table now. It believes that this

a ill be a definite saving in the fa-

tore because of the high rental and

nortation fees now incurred to

n a piano.

The second motion before the Sen-

I from the university bands re-

I costing an appropriation of $2185

I SO Drill Team uniforms.

These requests present a threefold

[problem to the Senate: (1) can the

Senate afford to make both appropri-

ations; (2) if it cannot, which organ-

isation should receive the approria-

(3) if both appropriations are

I possible, is it fair to appropriate so

puch money to music organizations.

The Senate has already appropri-

ated $1,238 to the band for new uni-

[frrms and $567 to the Chorale for

lockets.

The problem has been referred to

|'he finance committee for further in-

stigation.

THE MIX
The Minneapolis Symphony Orches-

tra will present the opening concert

of the second semester series spon-

sored by the Concert Association,

Monday, Feb. 15, at 8:00 p.m. in

the Cage.

The Minneapolis Symphony, con-

ducted by Antal Dorati, has gained

international renown for its artful

presentations. The orchestra, one

of the oldest in America, has its

home on the campus of the Univer-

sity of Minnesota, and is supported

by funds donated by Minneapolis cit-

izens. From this campus the orches-

tra travels to all parts of the nation.

Conductor Dorati strives for a well-

XEAPOMS SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
balanced program. Monday night's

concert will include music by Beetho-

ven. Weber, Bartok, and Respighi.

Conductor Dorati was born in Bud-

apest forty years ago, and trained

at the city's Academy of Music. He

graduated from there as the young-

est person ever to receive a <\>'}ir<f

from the school. He was named con-

ductor of the Royal Opera House in

Budapest when he was 18. After a

varied and successful career in Eu-

rope and America, he was chosen as

successor to Dimitri Mitropoulos as

conductor of the Minneapolis Sym-

phony Orchestra.

Besides his conducting, Mr. Dor

ati has achieved fame as an arranger

and composer. Under his direction,

the orchestra has made many <lassi-

cal recordings with RCA-Victor, Co

lumbia, and Mercury.

The Minneapolis Symphony Orches-

tra is now in it its fifty-fifth season.

There have been only five conductors

during these years: Emil Oberhoffer,

Henri Verbrugghen, Eugene Orman-

dy, presently the conductor of the

Philadelphia Orchestra, Dimitri Mit-

ropoulos, now conductor of the New

York Philharmonic Symphony Or-

chestra, and Dorati.

\eu Social Events

Instituted at UMass
The Social Activities Commits

and the Student Senate have inau-

gurated new social events on camp
<(, ed swimming, juke box dances at

the Commons Saturday night, and

movies in Bowker,

Through the cooperation of the

Men's and Women's Physical Educa-

tion Departments there will be I
•< ed

swimming in the pool on Saturday

afternoon.- from 2 "> p.m. This pro

gram will begin Saturday, Feb. 18

and will continue until spring vaca-

tion. Suits will be provided for the

men by the Men's Physical Educa-

tion Department hut tho girls may
wear their own suits; the regular

tank suits will not be required, Life

guards will be provided by the phys.

Ed, Departments. There will be no

admission charge.

The Snack Bar at the Commons
will be kept open until midnight ev-

ery Saturday night for dancing as

well as snacks.

Beginning this Saturday night the

Student Senate will sponsor movies

in Bowker auditorium at 7:30 each

weekend.

The Frosh Frolic this Saturday

will be at Lewis House from 8-12.

This feature, sponsored by the Fresh-

man Inter-dorm Council, is open to

all students.
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"This We Believe
Since the first week of the semester is the time for itarting

off with a dean slate, the Co!leBian feels that the student body

"<
fright to be reminded of the function of then- newspaper.

and a statement of its policy.
niJ . . fnrth

On Sept. 30, 1952 the Collegian editor John Heintx put for

h

the platform of the newspaper in an editorial entitled, Ciedo.

We ?eeithal this expression still gives an accurate and conc.se

summary of the aims of the Collegian.

"1. To achieve the highest degree of accuracy and fairness

in all news articles. u^m^u
2 To give news coverage to all events, groups and individ-

uals which merit the notice of the student body.

3. To give constructive criticism and praise where they are

appropriate
-. ^ ^^ on ^ bagis of facts and research.

i To take a stand on all important issues confronting the

student body.

^ ^^^^ .^^ ^^ affecting the

University in the state legislature.

7. To work for better off-campus publicity for the Univei-

"8 To keep the students informed about their University so

that they will take pride in its achievements and will work mih-

tantly for its needs both on campus and in their home own

9. To foster expression of student opinion through polls,

special columns and letters-to-the-editor.

10 To build up interest in the student government, thus

making it a more effective organ of student self-expresion

11. To work for a better integration of extra-curricular ac-

tlVlt
12' To work for a more liberal social regulation and more

student participation in governing this important phase of stu-

dent life."

BUT THAT'S NOT ALL ...

In addition, we would add three new aims and emphases ot

the Collegian this semester:

13 To point out where necessary the opportunities tor les-

ponsible student leadership which now exist, and to encourage the

student body to take advantage of them.

14 To increase the student awareness of the many educa-

tional and cultural opportunities constantly being offered in the

University program, and to emphasize the academic aspect of

University life.
. . .

15 To broaden the scope of campus opinion to include na-

tional and international issues of vital concern to college youth

UM Calendar
Feb

For those who fought and flunked

Blue Blazers and A Bus

UM Tours The Commonwealth
\~Jl-i-*- » v •**:

. „;u;i;*„ fr... enmp exnenses.

M.J.V.

Letter to the Editor
ently do! From reading your letter,

I am impressed by the antithesis of

and

hy Cindy Taylor

The annual tour of the University

Choral.' took place daring a three day

period between semesters. The Chor-

ale gave a total of seven concerts

around eastern Massachusetts under

the direction of Doric Alviani.

The group's first day, Thursday,

included two concerts in Worcester,

one at North High School, and one

at the Sheraton Hotel before the

Worcester Rotary Club. The people

of Salem acted as hosts to the mem-

bers of the Chorale Thursday night,

and on the next day, the group gave

an early morning concert at Salem

High School. Traveling to Concord

for two concerts in the high school

and then to Randolph for an eve-

ning conceit sponsored by the Ran-

dolph-Holbrook Rotary brought the

MCond day of the tour to a success-

ful close.

The group was very well-treated

in Randolph where they were given

a banquet style dinner at the Town

House sponsored by the Rotary.

Members of the Rotary Club were

hosts and hostesses Friday night.

The last cone, it of the tour was

in Milton on Saturday night in the

high school and was sponsored by

the Milton Parent-Teachers Associa-

tion, for a senior scholarship fund.

The group spent the night in homes

of Milton citizens and returned the

next morning to Amherst.

The Chorale is essentially a self-

supporting organization receiving

its money from conceit fees. From

this money alone the transportation

to and from concerts where a bus is

To the Editor:

From reading the several letters

that have been printed recently on

the debate over Academic Freedom

and the threat of Communism, 1 find

manifest and manifold evidences of

a complete lack of realism on the

part of certain Americans, not only

at the University but elsewhere as

well. I would like to point out B few.

I would especially like to say that

the attempted humor of Mr. P. C.

Killam, who has the levity of mind

to treat Communism like something

out of a Groucho Marx show, is not

only ill-advised but also quite inop-

portune. It seems to me that the

only effect that his gaucherie pro-

duces is to make one wonder just

exactly which district of flashing red

lights he happens to be talking about.

Killam would treat Communism as a

joke; perhaps he considers it the

"grand* peur" of the 20th century. I

wonder, Mr. Killam, if the souls of

certain G.I.'s sleeping within the

frost-bitten hills of Korea consider

Communism a joke. I wonder, also,

if the many Jews who have the mis-

fortune to dwell in the U.S.S.R. con-

sider Communism the modern

"grand* peur." Don't you?

And to you, Mr. H. I. Snider, I

would like to address the question:

"What in hell are you talking

about?" Personally, I don't think you

know what you're saying and I don't

think you know what you want to

say! Wrr,. I less open-minded or more

of Mr. Parry's temperament, I would

be shouting "red herring" from the

belfry of Old Chapel. True, I can see

reasons why people would turn to

Communism, but I could never have

the temerity to attempt to justify or

to defend their position as you appar-

•equired, music, publicity,

your lofty flights of idealism

the profundity of your ignorance. You

surmise that there are "cause's for

teachers becoming Communists." May

I remind you that there are others—

besides the small minority of teach-

,-. rs_who have embraced the pseudo-

philosophy of Communism? Or are

they of little consequence?

Nevertheless, your point upon aca-

demic freedom is excellent and very

poignant. However, it is worded a

bit equivocally. May I ask of you

your definition of, "knowledge"?

strongly suspect that you equate it

with opinion. Academic freedom, in

my mind Mr. Snider, is the right of

the individual professor, student or

otherwise to formulate his opin.on

an to express it as an opinion,

Mr. Snider, and not as knowl-

edge! As regards Mr. Barry's elo-

quent tirade, which instigated this

debate I would like to make a few

comments for the other side of the

ledger without attaining the extremes

that Mr. Snider would have us ap-

proach. What amazes me particularly

is the exceptionally myopic view that

he, and he is not alone, has in rela-

tion to the perfection of the United

States, and especially the antics of

one Joseph McCarthy.

Mr. Barry states that he cannot see

why individuals "so readily sell Dem-

ocracy 'down the river' in a moment

of weakness." By this he implies that

it is the fault of the individual—and

that of no one else—if that one

should embrace the philosophy of

Communism. Men are not accustomed

to doing things without a reason.

What reasons are there that Amer-

icans should become Communists?

and mis-

cellaneous expenses are provided

for. The students themselves assume

.esponsibility for some expenses

For instance, the Trailways bus

chartered for the tour was dis-

missed in Randolph Friday after-

noon and appeared again in Milton

Sunday morning. The Chorale mem-

bers were responsible for getting *o

Milton for the concert Saturday

night.

The uniform worn by the men con-

sists of blue blazers bought for the

Chorale by the Senate. The state em-

blem embroidered in gold on the

breast pocket, the gray trousers, and

the black knit tie were bought by

the men themselves. The girls also

provide their white blouses and

gray skirts.

As a publicity agent, the Chorale

is most effective. Many of the pro-

spective future employees of U.M.

graduates are influenced through

personal contact with the group.

Om example was cited by Profess.

Alviani. A listener at one of tin-

concerts, an industrial man, aske i

if the U.M. had an engineering de-

partment, and when told that it ha.i

a good one, he expressed a definite

intention to contact the Placement

Office. The different grammar and

high schools abo gain much of then

idea of the U.M. through Choral •

appearances.

The University Chorale is proud

of its achievements which would

have been impossible if it hadn't

been for the superb leadership of

Professor Doric Alviani. Always

armed with new ideas to better

Chorale performances and to add

variety, Professor Alviani has

earned the respect of the entire

campus for his work with organiza-

tions such as the Chorale.

There are many, if you look for them

—if you want to look for them. Cer-

tainly, we can continue to deceive

ourselves into thinking and believing

that Communism is merely the result

of external pressures, as Mr. Bairy

apparently has done; I can only say

that in our appreciation and affection

for the "good ole USA" let's not be

blind to her faults. I've had the mis

fortune to hear more than one person

say: "What the hell has the U.S

done for me?" Granted that they are

not numerous but the fact remains

that they do exist. Why do they ex-

ist? Is it the fault of the individual

that he is born into an environment

from which he cannot escape? Is it

the fault of the individual that there

are factors in our society which are

beyond his control as was the case

of many of the G.I. prisoners of war

who remained with the Communists in

Korea? Don't fool yourself! No, Mr.

Barry, the fault does not lie with

Americans just as good as anyone

else, are living, or should I say exist-

ing, under conditions unfit even for

pigs? Or have you ever been a spec

tator at a race-riot in the "Bop-City

section of San Francisco ? Or perhaps

you've been to Norfolk, Virginia,

where it is not at all uncommon to see

signs: "Dogs and sailors keep out!"

It does not seem to me that the men

who are good enough to fight and die

for the people of the United States

should be classified with the canine

populace. No? Well, then, perhaps you

had the opportunity to speak with

some of the "black Irish" of Boston,

or the "filthy Spies" of San Diego, or

the "Goddam Wops" of Chicago, or

the "stinkin* Niggers" of Hartford?

And let's not forget the "white trash"

of the South! This is an example of

American individualism and fair play ?

Ignorance is one of Communism's

most potent weapons, ignorance in all

its ugly aspects. Ignorance sach as

theT individual per se, it lies with
| VOUrs, Mr. Barry, in that you fail to

Friday. February 12

0:45 p.m. Massachusetts Bible

lowship, Btoekbridge, Room 114

7:U0 p.m. Sabbath Eve Services, Dr.

M. H. Goldberg "Ventures in Inter-

national Education." Hillel Hou^e

:8:00 p.m. Film "Cry the Beloved

Country", sponsored by Student

Christian Association, Bowker Aul.

8:00 p.m. Open: Math Club Dane,

Drill and Memorial Hall

Invitation Dances: Alpha Gamma

Rho, Kappa Sigma, Pi Beta Phi,

Sigma Kappa
Saturday, February 13

2:00-5:00 p.m. Co-ed Recreational

Swimming Pool

2:00 p.m. Freshman Track vs. Wor-

cester Academy and Willist.m

Academy
8:00 p.m. Open: Frosh Frolics, Lewis

House
Invitation: Alpha Epsilon Pi, Al-

pha Gamma Rho, Kappa Sigma,

Lambda Chi Alpha, Phi Mu Delta,

Pi Beta Phi, Sigma Alpha Epsilon,

Theta Chi

Sunday, February 14

3:30 p.m. Panhellenic Scholarship

Tea, Knowlton House

6:30 p.m. All Sports Banquet, Uni-

versity Commons
$7:30 p.m. Film, "The Lavender Hill

Mob" with Alec Guinness, spon-

sored by Senate, Bowker Audito-

rium

$7:30 p.m. Film "The Last Stop,"

Skinner Auditorium, sponsored by

Hillel

7:30 p.m. Orthodox Club, Memorial

Room, Memorial Hall

Monday, February 15

8:00 p.m. University Concert: Minn-

eapolis Symphony, Cage

Tuesday, February 16

4:00 p.m. Harmonaires, Memorial

Hall

5:00 p.m. Stockbridge Glee Club, Me-

morial Hall

6:30 p.m. Inter Clans Play Rehearsals.

Bowker Auditorium

8:80 p.m. University Chorale, Memo-

rial Hall

6:48 p.m. Newman Club Discussion

Group, Chapel Seminar

7:00 p.m. Boosters Club, Chapel C

7:00 p.m. Home Economics Club,

Skinner Auditorium

7:00 n.m. Senate, Skinner, Room 4

:30 p m. Forestry Club, Conservation

Building

:•;<) p.m. American Society of Mech-

anical Engineer*, Gunness Labora-

t >ry „
:30 p.m. French Club, Farley 4-H

Cittb House

:.'50 p.m. Fernald Club. Fernald Hall,

Room D
:48 p.m. Christian Science Group,

Chapel Seminar
Wednesday, February 17

1:00 p.m. Student Christian Associa-

tion Coffee Hour, Farley Clul

House

4:00 p.m. Statesmen, Memorial Hall

5:00 p.m. Panhellenic Council, Me

morial Hall, Room 3

6:30 p.m. Interfraternity Council

Sigma Alpha Epsilon

6:30 p.m. Inter Class Play Rehear*

als, Bowker Auditorium

Russia

Offers

Rejects German Unification;

New Approach on Control

Molotov

of Atom

United States
Foreign Aid: Sec. of Defense Wilson emphasizes that the U.S. is send

ng no pilots or combat troops to Indo-China. We are sending only Air Force

clinicians to train the French in the mechanics of our planes.

Pacific Defense: The U.S. Senate has ratified the Mutual Defense Treaty

with the Republic of Korea. Similar treaties are now in effect with Japan,

the Philippines, New Zealand, and Australia.

Polio: A delay in the manufacture of polio vaccine has made it neces-

sary to postpone nationwide innoculations until March.

Europe
Spain: A demonstration by Madrid university students, originally in-

tearied to be a protest against Queen Elizabeth's visit to Gibraltar, unex

peotedly became focused against Franco's police who interfered. When no

account of the fracas appeared in the newspapers, the students again dem-

onstrated, this time for "freedom of the press."

Tito: The Yugoslavian Parliament unanimously re-elected Marshall

Tito as President, gave him eight standing ovations.

Pope Pius XII: After being ill with gastritis for nearly three weeks, the

Pope is steadily improving and taking mild exercise.

Italy: Pres. Einaudi has asked Mario Scelba, Minister of the Interior

n former Premier De Gasperi's Cabinet, to form the new Italian govern-

Israel: A crowd of 3000 recently picketed the Israeli Consulate, pro-

teftiag on religious grounds the conscription of Israeli women into the armed

forces, a practice which has been in effect for a long time.

Far East
Indonesia: The Malayan Communist Party headquarters has fled to the

Indonesian island of Sumatra.

Ked China: To counter what the Peiping Radio calls "intensified Amel-

ias intervention," Communist China is sending jet fighters, tanks, trans-

poti planes, and soldiers into Indo-China.

Laos: The Vietminh forces in Indo-China are hammering at the defense-

of Luang Prabang, the capitol city of Laos.

United Nations
I'NESCO: An international survey by UNKSCO reveals that nearly

nnc-third of the world's population is almost solely dependent on the official

Russian Communist news service, Tass, for their information.

letter to Editor . .

.

Continued from page t

(Wisconsin's "enfant terrible". May I

In-mind you—as Mr. Snider did—that

a democracy, even to protect our-

selves, in this "cold" war, we cannot,

absolutely not, resort to such com-

munistic tactics as Senator— 1 use the

|»(»rd loosely—McCarthy would have

iu> believe as essential to our preserv-

ation. Granted that Communism
should be contained, but the very er-

LaM of McCarthski's mud-raking and

mud-slinging is not only inefficient,

M especially undemocratic. If we al-

low such antics to continue under the

Iguise of democratic necessity, is it not,

Mr. Barry, only a short step thence

: secret police, concentration camps

and blood purges ?

It is my personal opinion that Sen-

ator Joseph McCarthy with his arbi-

trary committee is a far greater men-

ace to the principles of Democracy

than any Communist in this country

could ever be. Mr. McCarthy has only

succeeded in making our United States

the butt of ridicule. Here we arc

shrieking and crying out against con-

ditions behind the Iron Curtain, and

yet we allow, and even encourage, such

a farce as the McCarthy Loyalty

Board. Ha! if some of you will re-

move your rose-colored glasses, per-

haps someone might ask Mr. McCar-

thy as to what his political inclina-

tions are! I could hardly term them

Republican!

Sincerely,

Joseph Frances Von Deck

by John Lambert

Since Malenkov came into power

eleven months ago, the West has been

trying to discover through all its dip-

lomatic resources whether the new

Soviet regime is warmer towards the

Free World than Stalin's.

The answer to the question came at

last week's Big Four Foreign Mini

ster's meeting when the Russians gave

a blunt "No" to an issue regarded by

the West as central to the conference

—the unification of Germany.

The basic strategy of the Russians

appears, then, to be a continuation of

a tenacious hold on to their positions

in Europe—at any cost. At the same

time they are moving to divide the

West by peaceful overtures that have

varying degrees of popular appeal for

the Western democracies.

To divide the Western powers, Rus-

sia held out bait on issues other than

Germany. For France the Russians

offered the possibility of a negotiated

peace in war-torn Indo-China. For

Britain particularly, and other Euro-

pean nations as well, they raised the

prospect of Kast-West trade which

might ease pressing financial prob-

lems. For the world at large they held

out the possibility of a new approach

en the atom which might end the fear-

ful armament race.

Russia Rejects Unification

Two weeks ago today, British For-

eign Secretary Anthony Eden present

ed to the conference a detailed plan

for German unification. The plan had

two main points:

(1) Free elections throughout (Jer

many.

(f) The adoption of a constitution

(by the Assembly resulting from the

free elections) and the formation oi

an all-German government responsible

for negotiating a peace treaty with the

Big Four.

For the first three days of last

week Mr. Molotov fired broadsides at

the Western plan. Mr. Molotov

charged the West was moving "to

drag a unified Germany . . . into the

European army." He said E.D.C. would

operate to promote the resurgence of

German militarism."

The Western statesmen, in denying

the charges, pointed out that a unified

Germany would have a choice of

whether or not to join E.D.C. and as-

serted that K.D.C. would check Ger-

man militarism. But they concentrat-

ed on pinning Mr. Molotov down on

free elections. Mr. Kden said: "Mr.

Molotov has not yet applied himself

to how to get these free elections . .

Is it that he fears the results . . .

?"

Molotov Replies

On Thursday afternoon, Mr. Ifttln

tov presented a detailed statement of

Russia's position on German unifica-

tion. The first step in the Russian pro-

gram was:

The formation of a provisional all-

German Government by the parlia-

ments of the Germun Democratic Re-

public (Communist) and the German

Federal Republic (West).

In a series of speeches Thursday and

Friday the Western ministers branded

the Molotov proposal as being athwart

the principal of free elections and als..

as being impractical.

Bidault Offers Concessions

On Saturday French Foreign Min-

ister Bidault offered two concessions

Bricker Plan

Is Killed

Feeling has it that prospects for

Senate approval of a treaty-control

amendment are steadily growing

dimmer. As a result of the Presi-

dent's opposition, the original Brick-

er amendment is dead.

However, political pressures for

curbing the treaty-making power of

the president are still very strong.

Consequently, several compromise

proposals for changing the Constitu-

tion have been formulated.

The Brickerites have come up

with a new plan that would gire

Congress greater powers than it now

has in the making of treaties an.l

executive agreements.

The George group has proposed

a less stringent plan than Bricker.

It would give Congress some author-

ity over executive agreements but

not treaties.

The Knowland-Ferguson plan is

generally considered a mild amend-

ment. Many legal experts believe it

states what is already clear in the

Constitution.

to the Soviet viewpoint in a last ditch

try to start Ocrman unification roll-

ing.

In place of the Idea of Big Four

'supervision of all Oerman elections, he

suggested that supervising commis-

sions to protect the voters' lilKM-ties be

made up of aae West Qairwan, one

Fast Gemaa :"'<l Otto neutral as an

arbiter.

Bidault also accepted the electoral

law of the old Weimar republic; the

Commentate liked this law because it

permitted organizations as well as

parties to put up candidates. Their or-

ganizations might thus get on the bal-

lot.

However. Saturday's meeting ended

fruitlessly, and the Foreign Ministers

called it a week.

Molotov Offers Proposal

At the opening of the eonfereaee

Mr. Molotov Mated broadly that a

conference with Rod China might pro-

duce an end to the blood drain of Indo-

China.

However, the West demurred on the

proposal on the ground that China was

an aggressor and discussion was put

off until Monday of this week.

Last Thursday Moscow offered to

the British to buy $1,000,000,000 i„

gold worth of Brlttah industrial goods

over the next three years. Molotov at

the conference depicted profitable

trade behind the Iron Curtain.

There was no indication whether the

British would accept the offer or not.

On January 80, the Russian delega-

tion in Berlin hinted that Russia

might be willing to join an atom pool,

if the l'. S. would agree t<> an inter-

national pledge against the use of

atomic weapons. It is felt that the

C. S. can hardly agree to such a pledge

since it has centered its whole defense

itomic weapons.on

Men's Judiciary
Anyone interested in being on

Men's Judiciary should report to

the Student meeting Tusday, Feb.

10 at 7 p.m. in Skinner 4.

Statettes

Auditions for the Statettes, the

sophomore girls glee club, will be

held Monday, Feb. 15, and Tues.,

Feb. Hi. from l-.
r
> p.m. in Memorial

Hall. All sophomore girls are eligible

to audition.

HOW THE STARS GOT STARTED . .

.

you, and me, and every other Amer-

ican. And no, Mr. Snider, it isn't a

problem for highly educated intel-

lectuals; it is not a problem for the

intelligentsia alone. This is a prob-

lem to be faced by all Americans,

whether pink or red, white and blue.

No, the individual has not failed us;

we are the ones who have failed him.

Let us say that the fault lies in tne

fact that, although the United States

is the greatest country on earth, it

could be a lot better in many respects.

You think not? Well, tell me, Mr.

Barry, have you ever visited the slums

of Chicago, where human beings-

see the forest for the trees. Ignor

ance such as yours, Mr. Snider, in that

in your worship before the altar of

Intellectualism, you fail to remember

that the "masses of people" are the

basis of American Democracy. And

yes, ignorance such as yours, Mr. Kill-

am, in that you like so many of other

Americans will belittle the gravity of

a situation until the roof falls in upon

you, and then you wonder why! Our

educational system is our primary of-

fense against that ignorance, our only

effective offense! And now these are

characters, yes characters, who would

severely maim that system by their

Open to the Public

#Open to the Public, Admission Charge I

inadvertent attacks upon Academic

Freedom. Academic freedom is a prin

ciple, or have you forgotten, Mr. Bar-

ry, what a principle is? Or have you

Mr. Barry and so many other Amen

cans, in your mad, insane dash for the

materialistic aspects of our society

forgotten that principles even exist

It seems that most Americans no*

have a new deity before which to

prostrate themselves, that of the god-

almighty dollar! America is founded

upon certain fundamental principle?

as Mr. Snider points out, anion?

which are freedom of thought

freedom of speech; the very quintess

ence of these is academic freedom.

Communism is, without a doubt.

great threat to our way of life. 1 ^ I

believe, however, that it is overempha-

sized in certain phases, and under-

emphasized in others. It is under n
I

phasized in that many Americans-

1

too many—do not fully realize *
threat that exists in all its actuality-

it is overemphasized when one cani

have the audacity and the unmitigated

gall to condone the MVD method? <
-

Continued on pagt }
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Donna Atwood says:

"I was 13 before I put on

skates. I'd had dancing%
lessons and this was fun!

In three months, I surprised even

myself by winning the Pacific

Coast novice championship.

Three years later - the National

Singles and Pairs. Then I

joined the Ice Capades.

Skating'ssf/7/fun!"

A. AMERICA'S NO. 1 QUEEN OF THE

Start smoking Camels
yourself!

Make the 30-day Camel Mildness

Test. Smoke only Camels for

30 days — see for yourself why
Camels' cool mildness and rich

flavor agree with more people

than any other cigarette

!

St Mi/dness #*/ Flwor

CAMELS AGREE WITH MORE PEOPLE
THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE!

\
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Lambda Chi, TEP Maintain

Unbeaten Intramural Marks
Piling up wins at the expense of

the league's weak sisters, Lambda

Chi Alpha and Tau Kpsilon Phi have

forged to the front of the Fraternity

basketball league with six-and-oh

records, while the Bullets top

League B. and Baker A and B shar-

the leadership of League A.

QTV's intramural football cham-

pions have started a strong bid for

the second leg of the triple crown,

and now boast a 5-0 mark which in-

cludes wins over previously unbeat-

en Alpha Epsilon Pi and Kappa Sig-

ma. Qutes have faced a major part

of the tough opposition already, and

the schedule favors them the rest of

the way.

Among the dorms, Baker A ami

B have both won their first three

tilts in League A, but Mills and

Chadbourue are also undefeated

with 2-0 marks. In League B, the

Bullets stand alone with a W) rec-

ord aftei

89-11 win

Chadbourae
FKATKRNTY LEAGUE
Tan Bpallon I'M

l.nmUlii Chi Alpha
Q. T. V.
Kappa SiKma
Alpha (gpailon Pi

Sigma Alpha Epsilon

Th.tn (hi
Drill Phi <iamma
Phi Sinma Kappa
Siiii.iH I'hi Bpsllin

Alpha Gamma Rho
Delta Siltma Chi

Alpha Tau Gamma
I'hi Mu DHta
LKAI.I'K A
Uak.r A

their surprisingly easy

over strong contending

B. The standings:

Hak.-r IS

Mill»
ChadhoiiriH
HuttarftcM
Brooka A
Plymouth
Middlesex

LEAGUE
BulfeU
Chadbourne
Hampshire
Hay SUit<'

Brooka n
(Jrfinousrh

Berkshire
ButtcrfleU
(' mmutiTs

A
A

A
A
B

11

MAw
InH«-pfndenUi
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W
6
6
r,

5

6
4
S

2

I
1

1

1

1

w
I
3
2
2
1

w
s
4
2
2
2
1

1

I.

I

I
I
1

I

I

I

I

\

6

I

fi

6

5

L

2
8
8

S

I.

1

1

1

1

2

8

8
8

Schlesinger Blasts . .

.

(Continued from juige 1)

and must live within a constant state

of crisis to preserve our national

strength, and in so doing, preserve the

strength of the free world."

Secondly, i policy of
uin«UntaneouH

retaliation" has proven disastrous

when attempted earlier. Mr. S.-hles-

inger compared Dulles', plan to the

policy of Secretary "f Defense John-

son in 1050, stating that our military

weakness, quantitatively, was directly

responsible for the Communist preeip-

itation of the Korean war. Had we

been adequately prepared, the Russ-

ians would not have dared to attempt

a localized aggrandizement of terri-

tory. What Dulles is contemplating at

the present appears to Sehlesinger as

little more than a policy already prov-

en incapable of stemming Commun-

ist aggression.

In essence, the meaning of Dulle'h

proposal is that the next war must in-

evitably he an all-out war, that our

principle method of defense is our

possession of atomic power. We are

rejecting the conception of limited

war, a conception which has proven

effective in averting a possible Third

World War.

Group Studies I

Winter Carnival

Traffic Snarl
Winter Carnival is over for this

year, but plans are already underway

for an improved traffic system for

next year.

University officials have met with

town officials to discuss ways and

means of avoiding the traffic tangle

which tied up thousands of viewers

on Winter Carnival weekend. Next

year, snow sculpture viewers will find

a one way rotary traffic system in

operation.

The committee is composed of Rob-

ert S. Hopkins, Jr., dean of men, Ho-

bart Ludden, University business

manager, Robert McCartney, Univer-

sity editor, and Alexander Blasco,

chief of campus police. Student com-

mittee members are John Heintz,

president of Student government, and

Joseph Powers, president of Adelphia.

The group met with Amherst police

,-hief William Kngelmann, W. Earl

1) Ward, secretary of the Chamber

of Commerce, and Ralph W. Redman,

local insurance broker.

Redmen Fortunes At Stake

As They Try To Break .500

Currenmen Face Rams and Scarlets *
Weekend Tilts; Frosh Also Scheduled

The die will have been cast when

this article reaches the press but the

skirmish between our returning Red-

men and the rampaging Rams of

Rhode Island is undoubtedly the big

one in the current basketball season.

The game in many ways will deter-

mine the directional trend for the re-

mainder of the schedule.

Kams Eighth in N. E.

Rhode Island is currently by opinion

of the Boston papers the eighth rank-

ing team in New England. Although

their record is a below- par four and

eight the scribes of that town believe

their victory over Boston College en-

titles them to the elevated standing.

The Currenmen. on the hand, will

have been on the proverbial fence with

their seven-seven tally representing

the first semester efforts. Breaking the

.500 mark is one of the major hurdles

in the minds of any athletic team and

Senate To Sponsor . .

.

Continued from pagt 1

day night shows, Mirkin continued,

featuring some of the better movies.

Due to the scheduled renovation

o' Bowker, the showings will be dis-

continued after March 7. However,

if successful, Mirkin expects the

project to be resumed in the autumn

semester. The programs will appear

regularly at 7:30, on Sunday eve-

nings. An admission of 35 cents will

be charged.

Connie McDonough. The big center'*

graduation will leave a large deficit

in both the rebounding and scoring de-

partments. McDonough is a six (eat

four transfer from Illinois who be-

came eligible this semester. The well-

built pivotman is a sophomore and will

combine with the rest of the second

year men to form a nucleus of tine

talent for the next few seasons.

Clark University provides the <>\>-

position this Saturday in Worcester

with both the varsity and freshmar,

teams in action. The next home ap-

pearance for the cagers will be on

Tuesday, Feb. 23, against the MIT Kn

gineers.

Eid Paces Scorers

Sophomore southpaw Dick Eid is

currently sporting the highest scoring

average with a steady 11.5. His part-

ner in points, Paul Aho, is right be-

hind him 10.5 mark. Another sopho-

more, guard John Skypeck follows

with an 8.8 average. Co-captains Bt>

phens and John MacLeod finish the

major pointgetters with 7.7 and 5.5

>er game totals respectively.

Aho also leads in the all-important

phase of rebounding with 10.6 per

contest.

A CAMPUS-TO-CAREER CASE HISTORY

the feat being accomplished by the

University of Massachusetts basket-

ball team would certainly be a change

from the seasons of late.

McDonough For Stephens

Another big question mark an-

swered in last night's encounter and

in those to follow will be the conse-

quences resulting from the loss of Co-

captain Bill Stephens and the gain of

Sports Calendar
Feb.

11

11

II

II

13
16

liasketball V & F vs.

Rhode Island. 7:30

Track V & F vs. Holy
Cross, 2:00
Basketball V & F vs.

Clark, K:30

Track F vs. Williston

and Worcester Acad., 2:30 Horn
Hockey vs. Williams Away

Basketball vs. A.I.C., 8:15 Away

Away-

Home

Awav

m

The class reunion at his alma mater,

Swarthmore College, was an eye-opener

for Ed Mahler. The talk among the

Class of "50 switched to job*. Kd had

taken it for granted that everybody WW
happy with his work.

Then he found that some of hi- < la—

mates had had two or three job- since

tearing school. Others had kept the

same one hut weren't satisfied. By stick-

ing with his first job and intending to

make it a lifetime career. Ed suddenly

discovered he had a bead start.

\fter being graduated with a B. \. in

Economic*, be went to work for Bell

Telephone Company of Pennsylvania in

1950. He report! he chose the Telephone

Company because it seemed to offer the

beet chance for a career.

After year of training in which he

worked in earh of the departments

-

installing telephone-, handling business

contact! with customers — Ed felt he

had I good look at the entire company.

It took a class reunion

to show EH Mahler. '50,

that all first job* are

not alike. He tells us why.

(Reading time: 33 seconds)

He was assigned to the Traffic Depart-

ment, which has the responsibility for

seeing that customers' calls are handled

efficiently. The job included personnel

work in addition to developing better

operating methods and practices. He

trsa quickly put on his own.

Now Ed bat Been transferred to the

job of estimating the amount and type

of new equipment which will be needed

in central offiees as their customers

increase.

Ed points out that projecting himself

into the future i*n*t anything new . That's

preciselv what he attempted to do when

he chose his first-and only-job.

• • •

Ed Mahler's job is with an operating com-

pany of the Bell System. But there are

also jobs for engineers, arts and science

and business administration graduates with

Western Electric, Sandia Corporation, and

Bell Telephone Laboratories.

SUFFOLK UNIVERSITY
LAW SCHOOL

Founded 1906

COEDUCATIONAL

ANNOUNCES that the fall semester will open on Mon-

day, September 20, 1954.

Applicants who have successfully completed three

years of college work, leading to an academic degree,

are eligible to enter three year day course or four year

evening course, meeting bar requirements in all states.

Day Division classes are held from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00

p.m. on Mondays through Fridays.

Evening Division Classes are held on Mondays,

Wednesdays and Fridays from 6:00 to 8:50 p.m.

Catalogue, containing full information concerning tu-

ition curriculum, courses offered and requirements for

the bachelor of laws degree, will be mailed on request.

Address, Suffolk University Law School, 20 Derne

Street, Boston 14, Mass., Beacon Hill, opposite State

House. Telephone CA 7-1040.

RESTPING
WITH

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

::-^
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STANDS OUT
in play

• Harder Smashes

• Better Cut and Spin

STANDS UP
in your racket

• Moisture Immune

• Lasting Liveliness

COSTS LESS
than gut

Ar»»c« MB MM cost.

Pro-rec'«de.'9i<* $6.00

Multi-Ply Braid $5.00

At tennis shops and

sporting goods stores.

ashaway braidedracketstring

Cfioice of The Champions
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Skiers Take Third In EISA Meet
Sports Writers Wanted
Comes the time at the beginning

of every semester that the Collegian

Sports Staff, four strong sends its

semi-annual plea for assistance in put-

ting forth this clarion of the campus.

Anybody, experienced or not, will be

welcomed with open arms. Talent is

definitely not a prerequisite for en-

rollment. Those interested are asked

to contact the staff sometime Mon-

day afternoon.

Norwich Cops Match by Slim Margin

With Harvard Second; Wilde Stars
by Jack Chevtlier

Consistency resulted in marked Improvement for the under-

manned Massachusetts ski squad which finished third in the nine

team EISA meet at Lyndonville. Vermont, February 6 and 7 when

Norwich captured top honors with the Harvard Crimson second.

After coming in sixth in last winter's event, Conch Larry

Briggs was pleased at the showing of his hill conquerors who

placed fifth in all four major indiv-

Varsity Rifle Team Edges
Norwich; McCrillis Stars

With the season half over the Var-

sity Rifle Team has compiled a 3-3

record in the New England College

. League. Coach Wooster's squad's

It triumph was a six point win

over Norwich University on Jan. 16

in a pistol match.

The Redmen, after losing to Noi-

in a pre Maaon shoulder to

Yarsitv Relav Team
m, m

Places In BAA
Mile Event

A strong K.I'.I. mile relay team

. d out the Massachusetts varsity

tight meet at Boston Garden

iary SO. Worcester Tech fin-

d t hi rd and Connecticut fourth.

This supposedly four way meet

ind up with the Redmen and

K.I'.I. battling it out. Rensselaer

a slender lead throughout the

ace with UM a close second and

Worcester and Connecticut far be-

1.

Through the second and third legs

he race, R.P.I, gained constantly

til they established a relatively

ft lead. Through the efforts of

hor-man Bill Hoss, the gap was

rowed until a last second spurt

Rensselaer cop the race only

e strides ahead of the Redman

lenger. The winning time was

All of the Mass runners gave a

1 account of themselves in the

;ting race. The Redmen team was

composed of Joe Ratyna, Will Lep-

kowski, Paul Mclnnis, and Bill Hoss.

The next meet of the winter sea-

son will be on Thursday, February

11, with Holy Cross in the Cage.

On Saturday, February 13, the

hmen will meet Worcester Acad-

emy and Williston Academy in a tri-

meet at 2:00 p.m. in the Cage.

shoulder match 1367-1396, fired a

1398- 1392.

High man for the Redmen was

George McCrillis who shot 283 out

of a possible 300 points.

Norwich is an unusually strong

team placing first in last year's

Hearst Trophy Match and the First

Army Area Intercollegiate Matches.

In this year's Hearst competition

for the William Randolph Hearst

Trophy the sharpshooters fired a 921

out of a possible 1000. This is 22

points higher than last year's score.

Dave St. Lawrence was high man
with 188.

The team has proved stronger this

year than previously with consistent

totals in the 1390's out of 1500.

Frosh Relay Team
Sets Paee In

BAA Meet
One of the classiest Freshmen relay

teams here at the University in sev-

eral years astounded over 13,000 track

fans at the Boston Garden last Sun-

day coming from behind to post a mile

relay victory in the 19th annual Bos-

ton Athletic Association indoor games.

The key man in the UMass victory

was the anchor, George Hubbard, who

made up a 15 yard deficit to post the

win. Hubbard, who was a standout on

the Ringe Tech relay team last year,

is one of Coach Lew Derby's prize

pupils, and has been the team's main-

stay to date.

Lead-off man Bill Crawford, Fred

Steele and Hugh Wright also deserve

credit for their part in the upset win.

All three posted their best times of

the season although Wright ia inex-

perienced at the quarter mile that each

member of the team runs.

Incidentally, the other four teams in

the race, M.I.T., R.P.I., Tufts and Col-

by all boast teams that are highly

regarded locally which makes the

victory all the more significant.

idual events—slalom, downhill, cross

country, and jumping.

This fine showing in the Eastern

Intercollegiate Skiers Association

match was augmented by the fact,

that the team wound up fourth in

the combined scores of both the Al-

pine and Nordic events.

Coach Briggs commented that the

third place finish was a direct result

of the consistently fine efforts of

each individual in each event.

One big factor the skiers are fight-

ing against this winter is the limited

funds that have been alloted them

for expenses. In the EISA meet, only

seven men, including the manager,

could make the trip to Vermont. This

made the Massachusetts squad the

slimmest in the meet.

With approximately forty entrants

in each event, the UM individual scor-

ing was as follows in the downhill

race: Ken Wilde, 13th; Bill Hollister,

14th; and Al Cotton, 21st. In the

slalom test: Wilde, 9th; Cotton, 15th;

and Hollister, 19th.

In the cross country event: Wilde,

17th; Whitey Barrows, 20th; and Irv

Pearson, 21st. In the jumping test:

Captain Barrows, 9th (95-96 ft.);

Wilde, 14th (94-90 ft.); nnd Pearson,

20th (88-92 ft.).

the Redmen were victorious by a

score of 580.83 to 519.03 in the open-

ing meet of the year.

Jumping was the big factor in this

victory as the Redmen copped six of

the first seven positions. It balanced

their mediocrity in the other events,
'

although Ken Wilde did come through

with a first in the downhill race.

The summary of the EISA meet:

First—Norwich, 677.82; second—Har-

vard, 560.54; third—Massachusetts,

524.89; fourth—M.I.T., 517.21; fifth-

Maine, 504.56; sixth—Yale, 603; sev-

enth—Bowdoin, 495.09; eighth—Col-

by, 475.66; ninth—St. Michael's,

890.89.

This afternoon the team will jour-

ney to Northfield, Vermont, where

they will challenge Norwich again.

Score

:

IMw Norwich

McCrillis 283 Nichols 285

1 laker 280 Richardson 281

Itarntti. 279 Champlin 277

liartela 278 Harvey 275

Ciowlf y 278 Hosmer 274

Totals 1398

Hearst

Totals

Trophy

1892

St. Lawrence
Barrett*
Crowley
liaki-r

(ii-orge

188
187
184
182
180

Total 921

Sunday Banquet Planned
The fifth annual Varsity "M" Club

all-sports banquet will be held Sun-

day, February 14 at 6:45. The new

Dining Commons will be the site of

the affair.

Lieutenant Governor Sumner Whit-

tier, Provost J. Paul Mather, and State

Representative Philip Whitmore will

be the principal speakers.

Special honors will go to the New
England Collegiate Championship

cross country team, and next year's

Fall sports captains will be intro-

duced. A highlight of the evening will

be the awarding of the trophy to the

most valuable member of the 1953

football squad.

The Horsemen have always been a

In a winter carnival weekend ski
|
power on skis, and will be favored to

match with rival Amherst College, cop this duel meet today.

The MUTUAL
& Heating

Plumbing
Telephone 1146

63 South Pleasant Street

ZENITH
Radio & Television Sales & Service

House Wares Paint

Plumbing & Heating

WELLWORTH
Any 8-Exposure

Film

Developed &
Printed

Jumbo Size

24-Hour Service

Your Photographic Store"

WELLWORTH
PHARMACY, INC.

AMHERST

CLEAN FRESH PURE ICE CURES

Available Daily Until 10 P.M.

In Any Quantity

C & C Package Store
NEXT TO THE TOWN HALL

EAST'S HIGHEST CAPACITY!

Most central T-Bar lift in N.E., 1,000 skiers

per hour ascent to 2,375 ft. summit. No long

waits . . . much more skiing. Broad trails

and slopes. Two new high capacity rope

tows. New "North Slope". Jim Howard
Certified Ski School. Many trains, busses.

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

SPECIAL TRAIN & BUS
SERVICE

Saturdays, Sundays & Feb. 22nd

Write for schedule or check

with your local ticket office.

Write for $16.00 all-inclusive weekend pack-

age, or $35.00 all-inclusive weekday pack-

age plan in conjunction with Hotel Brooks.

FREE Folder — Write HOGBACK Box MC

BRATTLEBORO, VERMONT

Band
Opportuity

Popular Connecticut summer

resort offering season contract

to good 6 piece college band.

Members also assist social de-

partment and enjoy guest

privileges.

Write of band experience, in-

strumentation and a short res-

ume of each member in first

letter.

SUMMER POSITIONS
Maintenance, driving, kitchen, front

office. Guest privileges. Write age,

qualifications, available dates.

ADDRESS

:

W. Wright, Happy Acres

Middlefield, Connecticut

Prettiest Coeds Seen Dancing

With Men in Arrow Radnor"

Outstanding social success of the current season

is called Arrow Radnor . . . the rounded-collar

shirt that has become a favorite of well-dressed

men-about-campus, This popular shirt style is

now available at all Arrow dealers— in white or

colors, and in a variety of fabrics.

For free booklet, "The What, Wh* n and Wear of Men's

Clothing," write to: Cluett, Peabody and Co., Inc.,

10 10 Street, New York 16, N. Y.

ARROW
»»

—

TRADE & MARK

SHIRTS • TIIS • UNDF.RWEAR • HANDKIHCHIIFS • SPORTSWIAR '
-*

\
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Alpha Phi Omega
Kftppa Omicron chapter of Alpha

Phi Omega announces the recent ini-

tiation of Alfred Davian '55, John

Darlington, John Mason '56. Daniel

Griffith. Leslie Negus, John Hayes Jr..

and W. James Wixon 57. Recent

pledges are Ronald Rogstad 50 and

Robert Roffey W.

AMHERST THEATRE
NOW SHOWING THROUGH WEDNESDAY

Collegian Elects

New Business Staff

Edward Waxman has heen elected

business Manager of the Collegian

for this semester in the elections for

the Business Staff.

Neal Feldman was promoted to Ad-

vertising Manager with Louis Neus-

ner and David Fogg as his assis-

tants.

The post of Subscription Manager

will be filled by Diane Covitz while

Myron Cooper will be Circulation

Manager and Mickey Freid Secretary.

Bulletin Board of the Campus
.. i*matt /'I.. I.

Zoology Club

Dr Oscar Schotte of Amherst Col-

lege will speak on "Are Lost Articles

Replaceable?" on Tues. Feb. 16 at

7-45 p.m. in Fernald Hall, Room K.

Hillel

Sabbath eve services will be held

Friday. Feb. 12 at 7:30 p.m. at Hille

House Dr. Maxwell Goldberg wil

speak on "Ventures in International

Education."

Varsity "M" Club
The Varsity "M" Club held its

first meeting of 1954 on Jan. 19 The

following officers were elected for

1954-1955: President, Phil Tarpey;

Vice President. Bob Clark; Treasur-

er, Lou Kirsch; Secretary. Bill Dean.

I.Z.F.A.
be an I.Z.F.A. meeting

morning at 11:00 in

A lox and bagels break-

There will

this Sunday
Hillel House.
fast will be served

HUNGRY??

Whether it be a Snack, Soda, or a Full Course Dinner

the price is right and the food a delight, at the new

TOWN HOUSE RESTAURANT

MAIN STREET — AMHERST

Interclass Plays ...

Continued from page 1

abeth The Queen." Appearing on the

stage in the sophomore play will

be Norman Rothstein, winner of the

Best Actor Award last year, and

Roister Doister's Pat MacDonald and

Janine Volk. The frosh class play

will included Marilyn Gross of Min-

strel Show fame.

There will be a variety of moods

in the Plays. The seniors are pre-

senting a drama, "Fog On The Val-

ley." The juniors will present the

comedy, "Box and Cox," directed by

Shirley Tuttle. The sophs will also

present a comedy, "Antic Spring,"

directed by R. D. veteran Matt

Sgan. Rounding out the evening's

entertainment will be the frosh

farce 'Mad Breakfast," directed by

Dorothy Karp.

The production will be coordinated

under the R. D. production crew

headed by Judy Saulnier as produc-

tion manager and Dick Stromgren as

stage manager.

Chemical Engineers

A very important meeting of the

Chem. Engineering Club will be held

on Thursday, Feb. 18 at 7:30 p.m. in

the Engineering Annex, room 4.

Important events such as the com-

ing A.I.Ch.E. Student Chapter Con-

ference in Durham, N.H., the field

trip to Prophylactic Brush Co. on

Feb 26, the election of new officers in

March, and the possibility of having

a spaghetti supper in the near future.

\11 Chemical Engineers are urged

to attend. Plan your studying now

so you can attend this important

meeting. There will be refreshments

and possibly a movie.

The casts of the Plays include:

senior class—Lorretta Berube, Shir-

ley Hastings, John Saulnier, Bob Mc-

Laughlin, Jim Devaney, and Susan

Elliot; junior class—Robert Little-

wood, Russ Falvy. and Janice

Schwartz; sophomore class—Pat Mac-

Donald, Norman Rothstein, Fred

Buker, Wanda Lewis, Janine Volk,

and Steve Mirsky; freshman class-

David Duff, Margie Hubert, Sally

Proud Lorna Rigolsky, Marilyn

Gross, George Dawson, Gretchen

Haimbach, Roberta Ellison, Robert

Sampson, and Ed Baker

Q.T.V.
Q.T.V. announces the installation of

the following officers: President—Dan

iel Melley TO, Vice-President—Rich-

ard Scarafoni '55, Master of Cere-

monies— Ralph Charlwood 55, Ireas-

urer_Donald Brown '55, Recording

Secretary—Edward Fouhy '56, Stew-

ard—Ernest Dube '55, Social Chair-

man—Thomas Ott '55, Historian-

James Skilling '56, Chaplin—Orvis

Kinney '55, Finance Committeeman—
Fred Spencer '55.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon

Mass. Kappa Chapter of Sigma

Alpha Epsilon announces their win-

ter formal, "February Frost" to be

held at White's Restaurant on Sat.,

Feb 20. Music will be provided by

Al Strohman and his orchestra.

There will be a closed party this

Saturday, Feb. 18. Dr. and Mrs. Hall

er will be guests of the house.

The following officers have been

elected for second semester. Presi-

dent. Jack O'Donnel; Vice President,

Dave Chapla; Secretary, Bill Ma-

honey; Corresponding Secretary, A

I

Paro; Treasurer, Charles Mento;

Chronicler, Bob Garvey; Warden, Joe

Kane; Herald, Harry Aldnch; Pledge

Chairman, Paul Ayers; Steward,

Steve Dwyer; House Manager, Vitie

Vileisis; Social Chairman, Jerry

Walker and Ray Litchfield; Public-

ity, Bob Garvey.

Phi Mu Delta
The following members were elected

to office until Feb. 1955. President,

Don Phillips; Vice President, Herman
Nelson; Secretary, Robert Gallagher:

Treasurer, Anthony Bernatowicz;

Steward, Charles Hamilton; House-

manager, Richard Carney; Chaplain,

John Pavovich.
Recently pledged were John Crouse

Robert Smith, William Smith, and

John Wescott, all of the class of 19o6.

UM Professor's Wife

Seriously Injured
Mrs. John Manfredi suffered a frac

tured vertebra M she fell two stories

while escaping from a burning house

in a fire that took the life of one

woman and injured two others on

Thurs., Jan. 28.

UM sociology instructor John Man-

fredi, his wife and infant son, Mis-

Maida Riggs, women's physical ed-

ucation instructor at UM, and anoth-

er were trapped on the second floor

of the home of Mr. and Mrs. Norman

Enman as the fire starting in the

kitchen, spread through the hou.---.

The mother handed the baby down

and, following Miss Riggs, started to

descend a trellis when she fell. Suf-

fering from burns and other injuries,

also, she was treated by Dr. Eugene

Holden and taken to the Cooley Dick-

inson Hospital where her condition

was described U serious.

Mrs. Manfredi was expected to «-

turn home on Wednesday. She is ex-

pected to be bedridden for several

weeks.

Killed in the $25,000 fire at the I

sey St. home was Mrs. Marion War-

nock, 73, who was trapped by the

flames in her second story room. Also

injured were Mrs. Enman and bet

daughter, Carol.

There's plenty of "head room" for you at Boeing

If \ou are a senior in any field of en-

gineering, it would be advisable to

consider the advantages of a career at

Boeing after you graduate.

Hoeing, for instance, makes a policy

of 'promoting from within." Regular

merit reviews give you steady opportu-

nity and recognition. And in a com-

pany with a growth record like Boeing's.

there's always plenty of "head room" to

move into.

Another advantage at Boeing is career

stability. Boeing 1ms grown practically

continuously during its s? years of op

eratkm. !<>,!• Boeing actually employs

more cue necrs than even at the peak

of World W r II.

Still another Boeing advantage is

the variety of experience and contacts

available to vou here. Boeing is con-

stantly alert to new materials and tech-

niques, and approaches them without

limitations. Extensive subcontracting

and major procurement programs - all

directed by engineers - give you con-

tacts with a cross section of American

industry Aviation, in fact, is unique

in its variety and breadth of application

- from applied research to production

design, all going on at once.

\t Boeing yOtt'd work in Seattle.

Washington, or Wichita. Kansas - two

fresh, modern cities with a wide variety

of recreational facilities, fine shopping

and residential districts, and unrvei

which provide excellent graduate study

courses. The comparrj will arrange a

reduced work week to permit time tor

this study and will reimburse tuition

upon successful completion of each

quarter's work.

There arc openings in all branches

of engineering (mechanical, civil, elec-

trical, aeronautical, and related fields)

for DESIGN, PRODUCTION AND
RESEARCH. Abo for servo-media*

nism and electronics designers and ana-

Ivsts.and physicists and mathematicians

with advanced degrees.

For further jnformo*ion

.

consu/f your PLACEMENT O^r/CE, or write

JOHN C. SANDERS. Stsff Engineer - <>«-<onn»|

Boeing Airplane Company. Seattle 14, Ma**.
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Varsity "M" Banquet Honors

Leading Campus Athletes
Chambers, Al Hoelzel, Al

tore and Bob "Squeaky" Horn

6 honored at the Fifth Annual

rt« B*»qu«t Sunday evening in

new Dining Commons.

It. Governor Sumner G. Whittier,

main speaker of the after-dinner

program, gave special praise to the

iiing staff for "the first rate job

they are doing." He also gave stress

the importance of a strong land-

grant university to the state.

Tony Chambers was awarded the

William T. Evans Trophy for his

sportsmanship and football ability.

tony became the first All-American

m the university history when he

made the AP Little All-American

team in his junior year. This year

M made several New England "All"

teams.

Al Gilmore, a junior who was a

6(1 minute man at his tackle position

last fall received the Allen Leon Pond

Memorial Medal for general excel-

lence in football.

Al Hoelzel received the Maurice

Suher Soccer Plaque for general ex-

cellence in soccer. He was the spark-

plug of last fall's soccer team which

had its first winning season since

the war.

The Alumni Varsity "M" Award

for leadership in cross country was

presented to Bob Horn. Bob was the

outstanding sophomore on this year's

championship team which copped both

the Yankee Conference and the New
England's.

Philip Whitmore, university trustee

was toastmaster.

Fine Arts Council

To Sponsor Program

Honoring Miss Stein

The Fine Arts Council, in connec-

tion with the Literary Society and

the English Dept., will sponsor a

program in honor of Miss Gertrude

Stein, whose birthday falls in the

month of February, on Thursday,

Feb. 18.

The first part of this program con-

sists of an exhibition, shown in the

Library and Old Chapel display cases,

of several of Miss Stein's books, man-

uscripts and theatre programs, among

other items of interest.

The following week, on Thursday

Feb. 25, there will be a performance

of three of her better-known works,

under the direction of George Firm-

age, graduate assistant in English.

Two short plays of Miss Stein en-

titled "Ladies Voices" and "What

Happened", will be acted by students

in the drama courses, directed by

Prof. Arthur Niedeck. There will also

be selections from the opera "Mother

Of Us AH", presented by students

in the music dept., assisted by Mr.

Doric Alviani. The words of this op-

era, by Virgil Thomson, were written

by Gertrude Stein.

Early in March, the English Dept.

plans to issue a check-list of the

works of Miss Stein to interested stu-

dents and faculty members, both on

this campus and at other colleges and

universities throughout the country.

Drill Hall Open Saturdays

The Drill Hall will be open on

Saturdays beginning February 20,

from one to five, for student

groups interested in playing bas-

ketball and volleyball.

Boys and girls may reserve the

gym for any hour of the alter

noon by seeing Miss Totman or

Mrs. Taylor at the Drill Hall.

Sneakers must be worn.

Blanchard To Talk
At Religious Convo

Library Art Display Features

18th Century English Life
__ * T^ ._ 1 . . .. .1 I . . i.U/mifm tnrn

LOST & FOUND
Lost : Pair of tan cashmere gloves at

freshman registration. Return to Mar-

ian Haggerty at Lewis.

Lost: Blue Parker "51" pen in libe

during exam week. If found, please

return to Dotty Cochran, Hamlin.

Lost: Parker "51" pencil at registra-

tion. If found, please return to Joan

Manley at Thatcher.

Lost : Tan deerskin gloves somewhere

on campus. Please return to John

Putnam, 303 N. Pleasant St., Amherst.

Lost: Black Waterman pen with sil-

ver top at registration. Finder please

contact Flora Coleman, Leach.

Lost: Between Butterfield and Butter-

field Rd., Feb. 2, a gold ring with onyx

stone and initials P.R.F. Finder please

return to Pete Flak at Baker. Reward.

Lost: Men's dark rimmed glasses in

a button case. Please return to James

Kiosses at Baker.

Lost: Green Esterbrook Pen, possibly

in the library- Please return to Janet

Kallgren, Leach or KKG.
Found: 1 pair of ski goggles at reg-

istration. Claim at Collegian office.

by Madeleine May

The outstanding contributions of

-U'hteenth century England in the

rields of aA, politics, and industry,

IK revealed in an art exhibition on

the second floor of Goodell Library.

The Fine Arts Museum in Boston is

furnishing the University with this

• xhihition which is part of a series

.1 thirty which is being sent to sev-

eral colleges in the New England

area.

The paintings are valuable not only

for their artistic worth, but for their

nria] significance as well. Two out-

standing painters of the time were Sir

Joshua Reynolds and Thomas Gains-

borough. "Sarah Siddons as the Trag-

ic Muse," is a painting by Reynolds

which shows a lovely lady with a sym-

bolic background of fear and pity.

There is almost a noticeable effort in

this painting, and similar ones, to re-

>ai only the beautiful aspects of so-

ciety.

Wilson's Paintings Displayed

The more unpleasant features of

English society were brought out

through the satiric writings of Jona-

than Swift. An etching of the front

piece of Gulliver's Travels, portrays

the naive character of Gulliver. In

this novel, Swift cleverly exposed the

weaknesses of the Whig party in the

British government.

Artists like Richard Wilson realized

that art was capable of reflecting all

j

f f man's moods, both the beautiful

I

and violent. To Wilson, nature served

J

as :. backdrop against which all hum-

an activities take place. This idea is

carried through in his painting, "Riv-

t Scene: Bathers and Cattle". Na-

I
turc. here is the tranquil audience of

^an's endeavors.

French Influence Shown

The new influence of French cul-

ture on England is shown through the

steady development of the formal gar-

den. This is shown in a series of

prints which explain the outlay and

structure of such gardens as these at

Hampton Court.

England was especially noted for

its pleasure gardens, as the one at

Vauxhall. Here citizens of all classes

could mingle and enjoy the pleasures

of public eating, drinking and prom-

enading.

One of the most important factors

which contributed to England's great-

ness in the eighteenth century is the

growth of commerce and industry. A
series of etchings show the develop-

ment of manufacturing and the inno-

vation of the canal system by Duke

Bridgewater. Through this steady

growth of trade. Great Britain devel-

oped into one of the foremost powers

of the eighteenth century.

Join the UM's
Fourth Estate
Want to be "in the know" about

campus doings? Want to dazzle your

friends with your ability to go with-

out sleep, your ability to lose your

temper yea times daily, your ability

to risk expulsion for daring to speak

out publicly against tin- cruelties

and injustices of the U. of M.?

The Collegian is looking for people

with these qualities. Competitions for

staff reporters, feature writers, pho-

tographers, sports writers, copy edi-

tors, and business staff members will

open Thursday, Feb. 18, in the Col-

legian Office, Mem Hall, at 11 a.m.

Any qualified undergraduate may-

participate in this fair and impartial

training program where ability alone

is important.

Be on the team! Join the Collegian,

the most un-static things at the U.

of M. See your writing in print twice

weekly. Choose an extra-curricular

activity offering satisfaction in a job

well done, a chance to serve the col-

lege community, educational oppor-

tunity, and a chance for advance-

ment. Be enterprising. Help keep

your University alive. Keep alive

yourself. We want you on the Colle-

gian.

Jim Devaney
Executive Editor

P.S. If you can't make it at 11:00

Thursday, stop by the Collegian office

Wednesday or Thursday between 4:00

and 5:00 p.m. and see the Executive

Editor.

Join the fourth estate

!

REV. ROGER BLANCHARD

AFROTCDrillTeam
To March in Boston
The "Flying Redmen", the

AFROTC Cadet Drill Team, will

compete with drill teams from nine

other New England schools at Bos-

ton on Feb 21st.

The "Flying Redmen" ai*e mem-

bers of Detachment No. 370, Lt.

Col. Dwight W. Pratt, commanding.

In charge of training this 28 man

team are Major Edward S. Zdro-

jkowski, Master Sergeant Julius

Gerepka, and U. of M. student Cadet

Master Sergeant Peter Wirth. They

have made previous appearances in

Amherst, Holyoke, and Springfield.

The Westover AFB Band will

provide music and the judging will

be done by officers from Westover

AFB.

UM Coeds to Attend

Conference at NYU
Peggy Strother, '54, and June

Trull, '54, will attend the annual

NYU School of Retailing conference

on careers in retailing to be held 'n

New York City on Friday, Feb. It.

Miss Strother, from the School of

Home Economics, and Miss Trull,

from the School of Business Admin-

istration, will be accompanied by

Carol B. Cornish, Placement Officer

for Women.
The hosts for the conference will

be a retail store and a buying office,

trade publications and fashions ex-

ecutives. The students will have an

opportunity to learn the behind-the-

scenes aspects of store procedures

by visiting a fashion market and a

department store and talking to the

executives.

New Council

To Help Vets
A council has been formed by the

veterans on campus to act as a go-

between with the administration

and the student veterans.

The purpose of the council as out-

lined at a meeting with Dean Hop-

kins is to act as a stimulus to in-

tegrate the returning veterans of

next year's freshman class and the

vaUrana among the present student

body into the existing school setup.

It is hoped that this council will

be able to foresee any complaints

the veterans may have and to make

adjustments before a problem arises.

There are 302 veterans now enrolled

in the university, and with the as-

nrad enrollment Of many Korean

veteran* next year, they will com-

prise a large part of the men's stu-

dent body.

The council consists of four vet-

erans with a fifth to be elected from

the class of '58. There are two dor-

mitory representatives, a fraternity

man, and a married veteran on the

council at present. The Members

are: Paul Marks, David Besanko,

Jack Sullivan, and Joe Graham.

-Faith To Live By"
Subject of Speech
The Rev, Soger Blanchard will

speak on "A Faith to Live My" to

keynote the Religious Convocation

Day in Bowker Auditorium at 11 a.m.

on Feb. 25.

The Rev, Blanchard, the chairman

of the Executive Committee of the

United Student Christian Council <>l"

the ISA is a native af Brockton.

Mass., graduating from Brockton

High in 1!»27. Receiving his degree

from Boston r. in 1982, the Rear.

Blanchard worked for his Divinity de

gree at the Epiacopal Theological Be

miliary at Cambridge, Mass.

After serving churches in Lynn and

Beverly, Mass., he was appointed

Epiacopal Chaplain to the U. of Mis-

souri in IMS. In 1950 he was named

Executive Secretary of the Division

of College Work for the Kpiscopal

Church. Blanchard was also a repre-

sentative of American colleges to the

International College Conference in

India in 1951.

Other features of the United Chris-

tian Foundation Chaplain's Council

sponsored Day will be discussions

with the speaker at an afternoon

meeting in the Memorial Hall Audi-

torium. Smaller dormitory discussions

led by Chaplains from colleges in

the area and other leaders will con-

vene in the evening.

Marion Felton and David Fogg

are co-chairmen of the day.

Thorp to Address

IRC on Economics
"Trade, Aid, or What?" will be

the subject of a talk by Prof. Wil-

lard Thorp of the Economics De-

partment of Amherst College spon-

sored by the International Relations

Club.

Professor Thorp's experience in

economics includes several govern-

ment positions including Chairman

of the Advisory Council of the NRA,
Economic Advisor to the Secretary

of Commerce, Deputy Assistant and

later Assistant Secretary of State

for Economic Affairs.

Coeds To Discuss

Job Opportunities

In Various Fields

A convocation on summer job op-

portunities for underclass women

will take place in Skinner Aud., it

11 a.m. on Thursday, Feb. 18.

Taking part in the hour-long con-

vo will be Barb Bayon, Janet Hod-

ecker, Charlotte Rahaim, Marilyn

Powers, Alberta Premo, Carolyn

Fish, Franny Jones, Winifred

Charm, Barb Jordan, Nan Crouch,

Eleanor Mulcahy, Marjorie Vaughn,

Connie Peterson, Theresa Ennis, and

Betty Woodman.
These coeds will discuss advan-

tages, disadvantages, pay, and ed-

ucational value of the jobs which

they held last summer. The topics

to be discussed will range from sales

and modeling, through lab work,

camp counseling, and other fields

which employ college women during

the summer months.

The speech will be given at 8 pm
in Skinner Aud. The public is in-

vited.

Operetta Production

INearing Completion

As March Approaches
by Joan Wrightson

With the dynamic names of Rog-

ers and Hanimerstein behind them, the

Operetta GttOd is working on the

March production of "Carousel".

"Caiousei" is expected to be m big

a hit as the former Operetta Guild

shows of "Brigadoon", "Student

Prince", and "Vagabond King".

The idea U.r "Carousel" emanated

from one of the great plays of the

Hungarian, Ferenc Molnnr, known as

"Liliom". "Liliom", performed by the

Roister Doisten last year, opened in

\ew York in 1U2I under the auspices

of the Theatre Guild.

In 1945, the Theatre tJuihl deter

mined to give the play renewed life

and a 'local habitation'. Adapted from

Continued on page U

Week-end Activity

Proves Successful
The new program of social events

on campus, sponsored by the Social

Activities Committee and the Stu-

dent Senate, got underway this

weekend with co-ed swimming, a

juke-box dance at the Commons and

a movie at Bowker.

Almost 100 students, mostly men,

participated in the free swim on

Saturday afternoon. This weekend

the social program will be enlarged

by having Drill Hall open from 1

to I p.m. for student groups to play

basketball or volleyball.

The Senate sponsored movie, "Mr.

Belvedere Goes to College," shown

at Bowker Sunday evening drew a

large attendance. Also drawing its

fair share of attendance was the

dance at the Snack Bar Saturday

evening.

I
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Critic Lauds Symphony
Kor Brilliant Concert

by David E. Seymour

freed with the intrusion of a boxer dog at the

outset of tin- progrem, Conductor Antal Dorati of the

Minneapolis Symphony proceeded with his w.-ll-bal-

anced program of classical music last night pauaing

only long enough for the audience to quiet down and

the animal to be removed bodily from the cage.

The program opened with the overture to "Oheron"

by Carl Maria von Weber. In this number the OVehef

tra was displayed at its best with fine BOloi from the

'colli, horns and clarinets.

Major Work

Beethoven'! Symphony No. 7 in A major, the ma-

jor offering of the evening, proved to be the piece de

resistance. Throughout the work the orchestra main

tained a line ensemble and responded to Mr. Dorati'i

direction admirably. The woodwinds showed excellent

intonation, and the oboe solos were especially note

worthy because of the ability of this temperamental

instrument to play off-key or not at all.

The orchestra, in building up to the climax in the

fourth movement, Allegro con brio, demonstrated an

ability to shift the theme from one section to another

with a smoothness and ease which made the music

sound as If
;
t Rowed from one great instrument. This

same ability wai displayed throughout the concert

Bart ok Selection

A selection by Hela Itartok, the suite from "The

Miraculous Mandarin" opened the second half of th<

concert. The audience of 3000 received this wild and

spirited number with thunderous applause.
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Curranmen Edge Rhode Island; Then Conquer Clark
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Key to the Kingdom . .

.

i:ntt it for accuracy of

Library Needs More
H there is one gweMltaation that can be

made about education, acadwtucaBy considered.

it is that the system rests upon books. And it

Sin basis of education lies in books t is safe

to say that the heart of the University is the

Library.
,

In view of this, there are some facts about

Goodell Library worth noting-facts at the

same time shocking and deplorable \\ e sa

this because the situation shows apathy
.

and

al)alhv in such a vital place implies a similar

attitude throughout the whole climate of the

educational community.

< old, hard figures reveal that the University

allots 1.1'
I of its budget to the Library, an al-

most infinitesimal sum when the relative worth

«f the Library to the whole of the institution

is considered.

This figure can be compared to 2.7 A for he

University of New Hampshire, U I for the

University of Alabama, and 12.9 !
for b.L,

UL, to name three institutions at ™ndo«n.

Per capita, the U. of M. is spending Sb 10 foi

each student, which can be "»1»^ "'£

SI 7.75 per capita at Mount Holyoke College

and S2I.13 per capita at Amherst College.

How does it happen that our library lags so

far behind in offering the facilities necessary

to accommodate a school of this size The an-

mr to that question lies in the well realized

fact that the University has expanded popula-

tion-wiae far more rapidly than the correspond-

in, increase in facilities required by the en-

tered student body. The budget makers have

been trying to meet the exigencies of 1954

th 1947 figures,

Vccording to Hugh Montgomery, the head

ol Goodell Library, "we need 550,000 vohimes

within five years. We have 187,000 volumes

now. In order to realize this objective the L -

brarv needs about 5', of the budget. The Uni-

versity must spend about $23 P*r student o

raise its library standard to adequacy, mainly

because of deficiencies in backlog."

This is not to say that the administration

is not cognizant of the deficiency. We only serve

point out the condition as it exists to the

student-faculty body.

The proposed solution is to build a *2,000,UUU

addition to the Library, to be constructed in

the spring of 1966 if approved by the Legisla-

ture This would be primarily for graduate

school reference, while the present building

would be strictly for undergraduates, some-

thing like Lamont Library at Harvard.

But the problem remains, and must be

solved, that the Library cannot subsist on 1.4'.

of the budget.
n.L.D.

Brotherhood Week Develop*

CloserHarmonyAmong Religions
. a.i AmaimVi •» pommnn otioil

CONDUCTOR ANTAL DORATI

A more suMued selection, the symphonic tone

poem. "The Pines of Rome" by Respijrhi concluded the

program. Here the group was called upon to move the

audience not by loud percussion and spirited airs hut

bv the calm and solemn tones which the string* and

woodwinds are capable of producing. This number was

B One contrast to the evening's program and it was

apparent from the applause that the audience liked it.

Two Marches As Encores

By way of appreciation for its reception the orches-

tra played th. march from the "Love of Three Or-

anges" by Serge I'rokofieff. This piece may be better

recognized by the layman as the theme music for a

certain mvsterv show. As a second encore the orches-

tra played the "Rakoczy" march from the "Damnation

of Faust" by Hector Berlioz.

This program was. on the whole, one of the best

presented by the Concert Association this year or any

other year.

Problem of the Week
A series of traffic lights is set up bo that a car

travelling at a steady SO miles an hour may. after ob-

taining a green light, negotiate the entire set without

being Stopped again. The lights alternate in color

ipacewhw as well aa timewiae. At what other constant

speeds could the car travel and still accomplish this

objective?

The mathematics club will award a prize of one

dollar to the student submitting the earliest solution.

Please leave vour solutions, along with your name

and campus address, with the secretary in the Math-

ematics Building.
.

The answer to the problem of Dec. 15, 1»W is as

follows: .... i

The largest number which can be obtained by mul-

tiplying together two factors which together contain

all the integers from one to nine is 843,973,902. which

is the product Of B7^»l and 9,642. *

6
'Life in Russia" Series Fri.

j
/,, , \ ,. :

Beginning Friday, Feb. 19. the Colic

m will present the first of a series of feature ar-

ticles written by Dean Shoelkopf. editor of the Minne-

sota Dm\\ "n ''fe in Russia.

Schoelkopf, along with live Other college editors,

visited the Soviet Union for a two-month period. His

interesting and informative articles «ive s-mie insight

into the customs and thinking of ti • Russian.

(Editor*M .\<>te: The first <>f
the

i,co artieUt vhieh f»lh»c mmm writ-

/,„ by Hoy A. Roberts, Prsstftftl •/

KOWJMM City ST\R. Tin s< <•<»/«/

iras imrJen by CharUt B*tU, Chief

Editorial Writer »' <'>< New York

Woeix Tki.kukam & Bom.)

BROTHERHOOD IN 195;*

Not since the days of Adolph Hitlei

has the spirit which animates our

annual Brotherhood Week carried

such Significance for Americans of

.very race and Creed as it does again

this year. It has been evident for

some time, of course, that organized

intolerance was being revived in post-

war Europe under the Kremlin's aus-

pices. But the last twelve months

have seen virtually open persecu-

tion of the Jews in Communist coun-

tries added to the heavy disabilities

long imposed there upon Roman Cath-

olics.

Just as the infamous racial and

religious policies practiced by the

Nazis impelled us to examine our

own consciences in the 1930's, so

now the apparent resurgence of those

policies under communism should fur-

nish us a special incentive for more

self-criticism of the same variety.

Fifteen years ago we were saying

that although human relations in the

United States were still far from

perfect, our democratic system' at

least gave us an opportunity to im-

prove them through a common effort

As a nation, we have certainly

made some progress toward elimin-

ating prejudicial practices, especially

as they pertain to Negroes and Asi-

atics. Hut it is easier to correct a

bad law than an undesirable attitu.l •.

and many persons who sincerely be-

lieve themselves to be tolerant an

only in theory—and toward anony

mnus groups.

BROTHERHOOD
For centuries, ciivlization has

fought to gain and preserve the basic

human rights of religious freedom.

tolerance and the brotherhood of man-

ic i ml.

Ow nation was founded upon just

such principles. Devotion to them has

helped huild the spiritual strength

without which America could never

have achieved lasting greatness.

This is, of course, a year-round

proposition. But since 1934, a Broth-

erhood Week has been held annually

under auspices of the Conference to

dramatiM universal dependence on

the need for true religion in the cru-

sade for liberty and democracy.

Acceptance of the meaning of

Brotherhood Week can help build up

the spiritual and moral power vital

to this fight. This newspaper is proud

to support the week and urges the

puhlk to participate.

Follies Berger . .

.

Curriculum to Suit Your Taste
by Art Berger

Most of us do not realize how lucky

we are to be students at the U. of

Mass. Because of the size of the Uni-

versity a tremendous assortment of

courses are available, so that every-

one can, in time, take the subjects

which hold the most interest for him.

For example, if you like cool, damp

places, you can concentrate on such

studies as "Water, Sludge, and Sew-

age." M you don't like butter, you

can take "Introduction to Beekeep-

ing" and raise your own honey. Sup-

posing you're a man of the earth—

you can study fertilizer.

Someone once said about agrono-

mists:

Alas, our agronomists are in num-
bers fewer

They are the scientific spreaders

of manure
Is it that they succumb to a fool s

gold lure

For they have a Fort Knox in

every sewer.
Do you like ice cream? "\ou can

study "Ice Cream Making." Do you

like money? You can become an en-

gineer. Are you interested in people

in general 1 Study sociology.

I didn't do too well in sociology,

probably because I went up to my

instructor and said:

I like to hear your idle chatter

About the group and social strata,

And read about marriage in your

course

Last Second McDonough Foul Shot

Sinks Rams; Frosh Foley Hoops 41
by Jack Chevalier

Cool Connie McDonough dunked a free throw with 13 seconds

remaining to give the Curranmen a well-earned, 68-67 Yankee

( onference triumph over the Rhode Island Rams at Kingston last

Thursday.

Playing his first game in Maroon and White spangles, Mc-

Donough took up the scoring slack left by the departure of the

graduated Bill Ste-

double figures for the charges of Bob

(in ran were Dick Eid with 10 points,

and Johnny Skypeek and Haul Alio

with 12.

In a rip-roaring professional like

preliminary, the Rhode Island Frosh

edged the UM yearlings 93-87. But

more interesting to the fans was the

personal scoring duel between "Beve"

Jack Foley and Bill Von Weyhe which

saw Foley—he's proving to be (hot

Gladehuck's meal ticket this season

—

rack up 41 points to outscore his RI

rival by one.

phens with 17

points. The Rams
cause was aided

greatly by the 22

points that Art

Helwig poured
through the twines.

MrDonouKh *N,,t s" t,,ose aS

ore indicates, the games saw the

[men open with a flurry to take a

r.i-."» lead. The score was 20-12 at the

first stopping point, and 41-31 at half-

time.

Helwig went to work at cutting the

. and with five remaining, UM led

62. Bob Serra then hooped three

• throws to tie the count before

McDonough took over. Also hitting

CRUSADERS DUMP
DERBYMEN, 51-26
With Haul Dupuis winning two

events and placing third in another,

the Holy Cross trackmen swept to

a ">l-2(i win here last Wednesday.

Dupuis won the high-hurdles in

4.9 and the high jump with a leap

of ."> ft. 8 in. He also placed in the

low hurdles, finishing second to

Thomas of UMaas.

Bruce MeConnachiS Of Holy Cross

won the quarter mile in 53.9, and

Haul Murphy also of Holy Cross

took the mile in 4:28.8. Harry Al-

drich, Redmen ace, captured the two

mile in 9.44, a new cage record.

The Holy Cross relay team swept

to its third win in four starts over

the strong Redmen.

With both teams at full strength,

this week's dual meet with Yankee

Conference rival, New Hampshire,

shapes up as a close contest. This

will be a good opportunity for every-

one to get out and see the Redmen

Continued on, page U

Third Period Spurt Salts Away Sixth

Straight Win; Howard, McDonough Shine
by Ed Fouhy

Coach Bob Currun's rampaging Redmen continued their

winning ways Saturday night at Worcester, downing a hard light-

ing Clark University team 60-51 after the Little Redmen had

romped over the Clark JV squad 83-60.

The Scarlets gave the 700 partisan fans a good show for the

first two and one-half periods, but the UMass class began to show

in the closing minutes of the third

quarter.

The hometown boys jumped away

to post a 12-K> first period edge and

a 2.V22 bulge when the half ended.

Midway through the third quarter,

with the Scarlets holding a one point

edge, Captain John McLcod netted

a long set shot and Dick Kid broke

away for a lay-up to put the Red-

men in the lead.

While Connie McDonough did a

beautiful job of tieing up ST" pivot-

man Andy Vicstra, the Curranmen

poured through six more points be-

fore Clark was able to tally. That

made the score 42-33 and just about

decided the game. At one time the

Massachusetts forces enjoyed a 15

point lead before Clark rallied to

cut the winning margin to 9 point.-.

As usual, the Massachusetts scor-

ing was well distributed with Eid

and McDonough
tieing for top

honors with 12

points apiece,

while Johnny Ho-

ward had 1

1

points. In the pre-

liminary game,

C h e t Gladchuk n,.w»rd

Continued on page 4

Resurging Redmen

& Ambitious Aees

Clash Tonite
Sophomore-studded lineups dash

tonight at the Springfield Memorial

I House for the mythical New

England comeback crown when the

ling Redmen meet the white hot

Acs of American International Col-

lege at 8:15.

Massachusetts got off on the wrong

foot hy losing their first five con-

tests of the year, but AIC dropped

their initial eight. Since then the

Acs have won eight and lost one,

eiie point heartbreaker last Satur-

day.

Massachusetts, which now holds the

goat New England winning streak

at six games, will find a very similar

opponent tonight. The Aces of Nick

Rodia have a lineup consisting of

Freshmen Johnny Jones, Reggie

Spears, and Dick Kross. The other

two are Sophomores Richie Clark and

Jake O'Donnell.

Their big department is rebounding.

The Yellow Jackets have out-rebound-

ed ev«ry opponent thus far with the

><>le exception of Holy Cross. They

have a lot of height and genuine

d, and might be rated slight fav-

orites tonight on their home floor.

Bob Curran will probably stick with

bia young lineup which finds Connie

M Donough at pivot, Johnny Skypeck

and Jack McLcod at guards, and Dick

Eid and Paul Aho at forwards.

From women who often have known
divorce.

And know that if much money I

do am;ts>
I can become a member of the

lower class.

For those who like people in par-

ticular, the study of psychology b

most appropriate. The psychologist

is:

The person who does himself en-

sconce

In the mechanistic fortress of stim-

ulus response.

Their subjects difficult and very

hazy

They do work hard—I cannot say

they're lazy

—

Fixing all those they've driven

crazy.

If you're curious as to what hap-

pens to your, and everyone else's

money, you can study economics:

The economist lives in the make-

believe land
Of perfect supply and eternal de-

mand. ,

All of his statements are mane

apologetically
Because they all work—but onl>

theoretically.

But whatever your tastes—whether

you like to be down to earth in the

cool, mudy depths of a sewer, or up

in the air like the philosophers, y°u

can be sure to find something of in-

terest.

RESTriNG
WITH

STANDS OUT ,

in play
• Harder Smashes

• Better Cut and Spin

STANDS UP
in your racket
• Moisture Immune

• Lasting Liveliness

COSTS LESS
than gut

APPRO,;. SZHU-.'s'.-C COST;

'ro-fec-idS.-sil .$6.00

<4ulti.Ply Braid $5.00

At tennis shops and

iporting good: stores.

ASH AWAY BR AIDED RACKET STRING

4 Choice aTTrte CrWWprons '•

feb 6eovtifiitt'/&pwria//'/& a//my//

wrt/i 4iiyearb 6f/ghteot fiew /c/eo /h /hterior$/

This Dclray Club Coupe combines all the colorful

smartness of a sport model with an interior that's

designed for everyday family use. Seats, sidewalls, even the

headlining, are all of toft, lustrous vinyl in color treatments

that harmonize with the extcrihr color of your choice.

And this new interior is just as durable and practical as ii is

beautiful. The vinyl is easily washable and amazingly resist

ant to scuffing and wear. You don't have to worry about

little feet on the seats or the things that little hands mighl

spill. And for grown-ups, here at last is a coupe that pio-

vides all the between-scat knee-room of a 2-door sedan!

The Dclray Club Coupe is only one of the wonderful new

Chevrolet models that make up the lowtst-prh td lint in

the low-price field. Come in and look them over.

^»ot OF s/,
*"*c

CHEVROLET
*• **CM or exc*-*-

4-

MORE PEOPLE BUY CHEVROLET*
THAN ANY OTHER CAR!

SEE YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER FOR ALL YOUR AUTOMOTIVE NEEDS!

Conveniently listed under "Automobiles'* in your local classified telephone directory

\Mp9r£ \
it's WORSE.?- it'sJ

m
1 iQJjfr^ MASTER OFDISGUISE//'

a, y

'

I'M NOTANVFACE.r I'M AS ^
HONEST-TD -OOODN E$S, U\W

-

ABIDING LION.'.' IN FACT
I'M PRESIDENT OF
THE LIONS

CLUB OF BUFFALO,
NEW YORK.!.'

i^
'iff:^.;G /

ilHYOU UKYiJ FOOL
FOSDICK.'.'-NOSELF
RESPECTING LION WOULD
6VIR HAVE SUCH
MESSY HAIR.'.'-HE'D
KEEP ITHIAT BUT NOT-MsHf-

GP.EASY, WITH WILDPOOT
CREAM -OIL.r_ r

ESU^WHEPE
CAN A POOR,
HELPLESS
LION
BUV

WILDROOT
CfcEAMOlL?

£ OttAH-

w

/ Cop* Un«»*d F*oiur* iynditaf. If* 1951

CDROOT
"CAM-on
"•HAWHS

AT ANV TOI LETP.I ES
COUNTER. GET
WILDROOT

OUvCHARUf.?

1BUT
THAT
WOULD
BE illegal!
MV NAME

IS LEONARD!

*Cm«-OilijA^rie«sl«oritelMirU>Bic lf» mm -alcoholic. CwrUim soctWnc lasAS Crtoors hair, rttwtts drr««*. '«»•»» •«« fciidniff. Get Wildroot Crua W. Our**! Urn as 2*.
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WITH THE GREEKS
| WMxja PROGRAM SCHEDULE

Kappa Sigma

Kappa Sigma announces the initi-

ation of the following officer*: presi-

dent, Fred Crory; vice president, Ned

Hennigan; secretary, Dave Gormley;

treasurer, Doc Blanchard; master ol

ceremonies, Lou Kirsch; house man-

ager, Steve O'Brien; Pledge Chair-

men, Joe Mulvey and Chet Caldwell;

Steward, Spike Pollock; social chair-

men, Frank Gibbons and Malcolm

MacLeod; assistant scribe, Giles

Powers; conductor, Dick Shores; and

Guards, Bill Connolly and Al Gil-

more.

Q.T.V.

The following men have'been ac-

cepted as pledges of QTV: Robert

Barnini, Roland Bibeau, John Bren-

nan. Robert Clowes, Peter Huie, Nor-

man Lariviere, Al McKie, John Mort,

Donald O'Laughlin, Rick Mara,

Douglas Pfneninger, James Rusiakus,

Paul Rutledge, Anthony Sullivan,

Peter Van Cott, Richard Williams,

md Bruce Wood, all of the class of

57 Charles Albanis, David Burr,

Paid Lanouette, Daniel McSweeney,

ill of the class of '56.

Tuewlay. February 1«

Twilight Time
MasUrwork» of France

Recorded Music

New York Time* Newe

Topics in the News

Revolving Handstand

Impromptu Serenade

Masterworks

New York Times News

Wednesday, February 17

Twilight Time

Here's To Vets

Excursions In Science

Studies In American Folk Songs

Recorded Music

New York Times News

Revolving Handstand

Moods in Jazz

Impromptu Serenade

Music Box In Blue

Masterworks

New York Times News

&:00

7:00

7:15

7:30

8:00

8:0.r>

8:10

10:00

11 :00

Thursday, February
Twilight Time
Songs of France

Marine Corps Band

Recorded Music

New York Times News

Recorded Music

Basketball UM v. BU
Masterworks

New York Times News

LI

Bulletin Board of the Campus

—Draft Notic<

Theta Chi

Theta Chapter of Theta Chi an-

nounces the initiation of David Mc-

Donough '56.

All eligible students who intend to

take the Selective Service College

Qualification Test in 1954 should file

applications at once for the April 11

administration, Selective Service Na-

tional Headquarters has advised.

An application on a bulletin of in-

formation may be obtained at any Se-

lective Service local board. Following

instructions in the bulletin, the stu-

dent should fill out his application im-

mediately and mail it in the special

envelope provided. Applications must

be postmarked no later than midnight,

March 8, 1954. Early filing will be

greatly to the student's advantage.

Chess Club

Want to learn the fundamentals of

chess? Come to the Seminar Room,

Mem. Hall, any Thursday night at

7pm If you have a chess set please

bring it. You don't have to be an

expert, in fact you don't have to

know how to play. We will be glad

to teach you.

Forestry Club

Dr L .R. Wilson, head of the Ge-

ology department, will be the main

speaker at the meeting of the for-

estry Club tonight at 7:30p.m. He

will talk on the subject, "History of

Northeastern Forests Since the Glac-

ial Period." Dr. Wilson's talk will

be preceded by the regular business

meeting.

An. Hus. Club

The Animal Husbandry Club will

sponsor a speech by Mr. John Mac-

Fa rlane of the N. Eng. Livestock

Conservation Inc., Feb 16, 7:15 p.m.

at Bowditch Lodge. There will also

be nomination of officers. Refresh-

ments served.

International Relations Club
The International Relations (

\a sponsoring a lecture by Prof. W
lard Thorp of Amherst College at

Skinner Aud., Feb. 17 at 8 p.m The

theme will be "Trade, Aid. O* What .'

Everyone is invited.

Come to coffee hour at Bowditch

Lodge tomorrow 4-5:30 p.m. to dis-

cuss the Northfield Conference. The

theme this year will be "A Chris-

tian Student in a World Struggle"

See vou there.

ett &
Tobacco Co

'"lyers

i
'OR more than thirty years we have used

research day in and day out learning about

tobaccos and cigarettes in the public's interest.

Continuously we and our consultants have

analyzed, experimented with and smoked all

kinds oftobaccos...especially Southern Bright,

Hurley, Maryland and Turkish cigarette to-

baccos.

Our own cigarettes and competitive brands

have been submitted to the most exacting

scientific scrutiny including thousands ol anal-

yses of millions of pounds of tobaccos.

From all these thousands of analyses, and

other finding reported in the leading technical

journals, our Research Department has found

no reason to believe that the isolation and

elimination ol any element native to cigarette

tobaccos today would improve smoking.

For four years we have maintained in the

smoker's interest an intensified larger scale

diversified research program. A halt-million

dollar 30-ton machine, the world's most

powerful source of lii«h voyage electrons,

designed solely tor our use has tested tens of

thousands of cigarettes. This program has

already given to us direct and significant in-

formation of benefit to the smoking public.

Our consultants include Arthur D. Little,

Inc. of Cambridge, Massachusetts, 'one of the

largest and most reputable industrial research

organizations in the country" (From Business

Week Magazine) and eminent scientists from

leading universities.

Today the public can confidently choose

from a variety of brands - by far the best

cigarettes ever made by the tobacco industry.

^^jtXt^U^A^s

3 Brands
Tested and Approved by

30 Years of Scientific

Tobacco Research

F.F.A.

There will be a meeting of the

Stimson-Heald Chapter FFA m
Thursday, Feb. 18 at 7 p.m. in LA 82.

Committee reports will be heard and

plans for a banquet at the spring

convention will be discussed.

Home Ec. Club

The Home Koonomics Club will pre-

sent a program on Sterling Silv.
i

with a Silver Consultant and the

movie "The Romance of Silver" on

Wed., Feb. 17th at 7:30 p.m. at 7:80

p.m. in Skinner Audtiorium.

LOST & FOUND
Found: "My Sunday Missal" in Con:

mons parking lot Owner may obtain

same from Mrs. Cartwright. House-

mother at Crabtree House.

Lest: A pair of brown knit glovea

with a blue flowered design on the

back. If found please contact Barbara

Jordan, Hamlin.

(lark Conquered . .

.

forces got back on the winning tnul

after losing to Rhode Island to pest

their seventh win in ten starts.

83-60. Jack Foley, who, if he con-

tinues playing the way he has been

will bid fair to replace the great

UMass scoring ace Bill Prevey in

the minds of Massachusetts basket-

ball fans, hooped twenty-five points

for the winners.

Tracksters Edged . .

.

Continued from page 3

in action. Such standouts as New

Hampshire's Purrington, who last

year won the high jump here with

a leap of 6 ft. 2 in. and Bud Potter,

who swept the hurdles for U. N. H.

last year.

Operetta Production . .

.

Continued from page 1

the Molnar fantasy, with a book by

Oscar Hammerstein II and music by

Richard Rodgers, the locale was

changed from Budapest to a coastal

New England town of 1873. Although

the main outline of the Molnar play

was retained, Hammerstein gave the

play a distinctly American feeling and

a definitely native idiom. Liliom, the

Budapest bouncer, was turned into the

Yankee Billy Bigelow, barker at an

1 amusement park, and the foreign Julie

emerged as the homespun Julie Jor-

dan.

One of the reasons for the con-

tinued success of Rogers and Ham
merstein is the fact that, no matter

what the story, locale or characters,

they make people real people in real

situations. They are as equally capable

of creating for instance, the Bloody

Mary of "South Pacific," as the sweet

Julie of "Carousel."

AMHERST
THEATRE

Where kiti are a habit

Today — Wed.

IN CINEMASCOPE

The Robe

Feb. 18-20 — Thurs.-Sat.

CofTTigfci l<W4 Uocm ft Mim To»«m> C»

Eddie Cantor

Story

In Technicolor

—with

—

Keefe Brasselle

Black Fury

A Featurette in Technicolor

Goodell Library
U Of U
Amhers5, Mass.

The weather bureau has

predicted that temperatures

probably will be above nor-

mal east of the continental

divide during the next 30

days. The forecast continued:

•Subnormal amounts of pre-

cipitation are predicted along

the Atlantic seaboard."

"News may he defined as

an accurate, unbiased account

of the significant factH of a

timely happeninu that is of

interest to the readers of the

newspapers that print the ac-

count."

—William S. Maulshy
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Women ^CommitteeLegalizes
Callers atDorms During Week
Because of a great deal of pressure I _

from the women students on campus, (Joodell LlDC Gets
the Senate Women's Affairs Commit-

tee considered the question of open-

house dorms on weekday nights.

It was suggested that instead of

limiting men callers to weekend

nights, they be allowed to visit in

the dorms during the week also.

The final motion, which was ac-

cepted by the committee, allowed the

girls to have callers from 10 p.m.

until their respective closing hours.

This motion, which is on a trial

basis until May, was a compromise

which took into consideration not

only the students' requests, but also

the request of Miss Curtis, the house-

mothers, and the house councils that

the hour not be extended before

10 p.m.

This automatically eliminates

freshmen women from this privilege.

However, a motion was made and

passed to allow freshmen women

without a 70 average to have the

regular 10 o'clock closing hours for

second semester.

Senate Report

UMSenateVotes

NewParkingLot
by Mary Lou Couch

To alleviate the parking situation

on campus, the Senate voted to help

finance the construction of a parking

lot.

This recommendation was brought

to the floor by Paul Marks. The pro-

posal was to construct the lot near

the cinder blocks west of Lincoln Ave-

nue.

John Jacobson opposed the measure

as setting a precedent which might

mean that the Senate would, in the

future, be (galled upon to appropriate

more money for parking lots and side-

walks instead of having the Univer-

sity pay for them.

Senator Marks pointed out that this

was for the immediate good of the

students and was only a temporary

measure. The motion passed.

The Senate also approved Doris

Adams' motion to set up a committee

to take care of student activity

awards. This was a move to re-estab-

lish the Academic Activities medals

which were abolished when the Ac-Ac

Committee was replaced at the begin-

ning of this year by a series of com-

mittees.

Stephanie Holmes spoke to the Sen-

ate about International Weekend, to

be sponsored by Isogon, and asked

them to sponsor the keynote speaker.

A sum not to exceed $100 was appro-

priated for this purpose.

A motion to ask the Boarding Halls

to rebate students for meals missed at

the dining halls was introduced by

Mitch Feingold. The motion was

Continued on page U

New Circular Desk

In Swedish Motif
A <*tep in the improvement of Good-

ell library has been made with the

purchasing of a circulation desk.

The old check-out desk will be used

only for current periodicals and ref-

erences, while the new one will have,

for the present at least, one person

at each end to check books in and

out. Because it is close to the door,

the new desk will remind forgetful

students during "term paper rush"

to check books out. Reserve books

will continue to be handled at the up-

stairs desk.

According to Librarian Hugh Mont-

gomery, the desk has the new look

done in a Swedish motif. Eventually

there will be two metal bars in front

of the desk to quicken checking ser-

vice and prevent crowding.

The desk was purchased in what

Mr. Montgomery calls the "democratic

method". It was planned a year ago—

February, 1953. Bids were requested

the following July and the final bid

was made in November. The desk was

finally delivered the 9th of this month.

A grand total of fifty pieces of paper

was required to bring it from the

planning to the delivery stage.

Other improvements are slowly be-

ing made, such as the new lighting

in the upstairs reading room. The

fluorescent lights have made Goodell

one of the best lighted libraries in

the area.

Tickets on Sale

For "Carousel"
ATTENTION ! !

Tickets for the Operetta Guild

Production "Carousel" to be pre-

sented in Bowker Auditorium

March 8 to II will be available

for public purchase Tuesday,

Ferbruary 23. Agents, through

whom students may procure tick-

ets for the first 3 days of ticket

sales, have been selected from all

fraternities, sororities, and dor-

mitories. Announcements of these

agents can be found on the bul-

letin boards. Tickets will be sold

at the box office in Stockbridge

hall as long as they last. Rush

seats are limited.

Senior Class Seeks
4th Consecutive Win

'Mademoiselle' Names
Students to Board

Lila Broude, '54, Anita Kronick,

and Leslie Jane Wilder, '56, have

chosen to represent the University of

Massachusetts on Mademoiselle's nat-

ional College Board.

The girls were among 700 appli-

cants from colleges all over the coun-

try who competed for places on the

board.

They will represent the University

and report lo Mademoiselle on cam-

pus activities. In competing for one

of twenty Guest Editorships to be

awarded by the magazine at the end

of June, they will complete three as-

signments in the fields of their great-

est interest.

The Guest Kditors will go to New

York for four weeks next June to

help write, edit, and illustrate the

magazine's 19."i4 August College Is-

sue.

Men's Judiciary

Enforces Rules
The policy of putting students <>n

disciplinary probation for failure to

pay lines for t rathe violations is being

enforced.

The Men's Judiciary Board met

hist Wednesday night to hear the

cases of 180 traffic violators. The

students were given 48 hours in which

to pay their fines or to obtain an ex-

cuse or extension from Officer Blasco

or Dean Hopkins.

As a result of this meeting 20 stu-

dents were placed on disciplinary

probation because of failure to pay

tines, and 20 more were put on pro-

bation for not responding to the sum-

mons of the Judiciary Board.

This policy of disciplinary proba-

tion for traffic violators will be con-

tinued. The Men's Judiciary Board

will handle these cases weekly along

with their regular duties.

Operetta Guild Produetion of "Carousel"

Features Rogers & Hammerstein Songs

Student Groups
Work to Arrange
Plans for Convo.
The annual Religious Convocation

Day on Thursday, Feb. 25, has been

made possible through the work of

tudent committees.

Dave Fogg and Marion Felton are

co-chairmen of the entire convocation.

Assisting them are Sally Raymond,

chairman of programs; Betty Jackson

and Phil Briggs, co-chairmen of as-

signments; Barbara Walker and Son-

dra Patashnick, co-chairmen of pub-

licity; Frieda Lane and Anne King,

co-chairmen of the reception corn^

mittee. Dr. Sydney Temple and Miss

Lois Miles are advisors to the group.

Reverend Roger Blanchard, Chair-

man of the Executive Committee of

the United Student Christian Council

of the USA, will be the main speaker.

He will speak on "A Faith to Live

By" at Bowker auditorium at 11 a.m.

An informal discussion based on his

speech will be held at Mem hall at 4.

To conclude the Religious Convoca-

tion Day, group discussions will be

held in all dormitories, fraternities,

and sororities at 7 p.m. Well-known

religious leaders from this area will

lead the groups.

Winner to Compete
In Pittsfield, Mass.
The class of '54 will be seeking its

fourth consecutive win in Inter-Class

play competition tonight at Hnwker

Auditorium.

Should the seniors win, it would be

the first time in campus history that

any class has swept first place honors

each time that they have appeared in

the plays.

An additional prize has been offered

to the winning play this year, by be-

ing selected to represent the UMass.,

at Pittsfield, in a one-act play festi-

val to be held there on March 19. This

competition will include representa-

tives from many other colleges in this

area.

The plays, scheduled to start r.t

7:30 p.m., include the Senior Class

drama, "Fag on the Valley", by Verne

Powers. The play deals with the con-

flict between a maladjusted 17 year old

boy who, after the death of his fath-

er, is forced"to come to the realization

that his stepmother whom he has re-

sented and hated, has truly tried to

love him and understand him. A mel-

ancholy, yet hurd-heuded and under-

standing Reverend, an avaricious

suitor, a kind-hearted neighbor, and

the boy's loving tfirl. make up the

rest of the cast who try to influence

the outcome. The play is directed by

Marino Grimaldi. Included in the cast

are: Jim Devaney, Bob McLaughlin,

Shirley Hastings, Loretta Kerube,

John Saulnier, and Susan Elliot.

The Junior class will present an

Fnglish situation comedy entitled

"Hox and Cox", by J. M. .Morton. The

plot revolves around two men, Box

and Cox, who rent the same room

from a woman and both occupy it

without the other knowing it. This is

feasible for one works days and the

other work* at night.

Thus, the woman is kept busy try-

ing to prevent the men from finding

out about their dual room and also

Continued on pmje 6

Alumni to Finance

I \1 Student Union
A bill authorizing the UM alumni

sue $3 million in bonds for the

Student Union Building was approved

without opposition at a hearing of the

Education Committee at 10 a.m. on

Monday, Feb. 15.

Ralph Mahar (R-Orange) In-

troduced the bill and UM Treasurer

K f :neth Johnson and Pres. of the

Alumni Building Corp. Alden Brett

testified.

The bill now goes to the Ways and

Means Committee of the House for

further hearings.

mm
'Jean Murdock and Marilyn Greene as they will appear in "Carousel,"

the Rogers and Hammerstein musical to be presented in March.

by Joan Wrightson

The score of Carousel, March pro-

duction of the Operetta Guild, is

one of the "richest and finest of any

Rogers and Hammerstein shows," ac-

cording to Brooks Atkinson, critic for

the New York Times.

This statement has real significance

due to the fact that at one time, four

Rogers and Hammerstein productions

played on Broadway at the same

time. They included South Pacific

Me and Juliet, The King and I, and

Oklahoma.

Much of the popularity of Carousel

depends on music such as "June is

Bustin' Out All Over," "What's the

Use of Wond'rin' ", and "A Real Nice

Clambake". The hit song of the show.

"You'll Never Walk Alone", is one of

the most popular of current times.

The Operetta Guild received per-

mission to produce Carousel largely

because of critics' reviews of previ-

ous Operetta productions. The Guild

will be the first college in New Eng-

land to produce the show.

The success of Rogers and Ham-

merstein music is due to the fact that

both possess insight into human char-

acter. Consequently, their music has

universal appeal. The music for Car-

ousel also includes many sequences

for the ballet. The orchestra's accom-

paniment creates the mood that the

dancers wish to convey to the audi-

ence as well as becoming a back-

ground for the show.

Miss G. A. Buxton
Named UM Trustee
Miss Qraet A. Buxton was named

a trustee of the University of Massa-

chusetts on Feb. 4, to fill a vacancy

caused by the death of the Rev. Flor-

ence J. Donahue.

Since 1918, Miss Buxton has been

a teacher of journalism and English
at the High School of Commerce in

Worcester. Miss Buxton has served

as a member of the Mass. Dept. of

Education and the Mass. Board of

Collegiate Authority. She is a former

president of the Mass. Teachers As-

sociation.

Van Meter Improves;

Returns in Mareh
President Van Meter, who has been

in Florida since January fourth, has

recovered the use of his right arm

to the extent that he can write again.

The president is well rested and

plans to return to the University in

March.

Provost Mather
Makes Report
"With the exception of the state

teachers colleges and technical

schools, the University of Massachu-

setts is public higher education in

the Commonwealth", declared Mr.

Mather in the annual report to the

Hoard of Trustees and the Governor.

The report listed the distribution

of undergraduate majors throughout

the seven colleges, schools, and di-

visions of the university as follows:

45 per cent in arts and sciences; 17

per cent in agriculture; 15 per cent

in engineering; 13 per cent in busi-

ness administration, and the balance

in home economics and physical edu-

cation.

The University's enrollment of vet-

erans is fifty per cent higher this

year than last, with four times as

many Korean vets enrolled. There

are still eighty students here under

the World War II G.I. Bill.

Mather paid tribute to the staff

of the University, terming them

"uniquely strong". "Their devotion and

self-sacrifice in line of duty is an

inspiration to the public and the stu-

dent body they serve," he stated.

The report concluded with a sum-

mary of finances. There was also a

Continued on page 6
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Growing Pains

A few years ago the number of clubs soci-

eties guilds, groups and committees that the

UM students could join was limited. Present

varied needs and interests have greatly in-

creased the size and scope of extra-curricular

activities.

In the not-too-distant future it is hoped that

the Student Union will include a Director of

Student Activities as part of its program The

large task of co-ordinating dates, places and ac-

tivities will be administered under his guidance

and that of a student leader.

Fven without a Union, however, extra-cur-

ricular activities continue to play an important port8.» After we had showed him our visas, the other

role in campus life.

The Present Situation

The University Committee on Calendar Co-

ordination has scheduled student events for ap-

proximately five years. It is appointed by the

President and is representative of both faculty

and students. The meetings are held weekly

for one hour, and the committee checks the

already-prepared University Calendar, minus

the Social Events, corrects any errors and

makes additions if necessary. If time permits

Life In Russia

First Impressions
(Editor's Note: The first of a series of feature ar-

mies written by Dean Shoelkopf, editor of the Minne-

sota Daily, on life in Russia.)

(ACP)—The first Russians I saw were soldiers. Six

of them—all armed-climbed aboard our plane as soon

as it landed in Leningrad airport.

A second lieutenant of the Red army marched for-

ward in the plane and looked quizzically at the seven

American students dressed in strange furry caps and

coats. He raised his right hand in salute and addressed

four or five sentences in Russian to the other passen-

gers

A Rose Is A Rose ....

by Gordon Mirkin

This month is being set aside by

the English Department to commem-

orate the 88th anniversary of the

birth of one of the most influential

literary figures of modern times-

Gertrude Stein.

Exhibits in Old Chapel and Good-

ell Library contain an interesting

collection of first-edition books, per-

sonal papers, articles and photo-

graphs of Miss Stein. The collection

belongs to Mr. George Firmage of

the English Department, who has

done research on Gertrude Stein,

primarily at Yale where her manu-

Canine Turns
Music Critic

by Madeleine May

Dogs are allowed on the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts campus.

Neither the Senate nor either of

the Deans have yet passed any leg-

islation pertaining to dogs' behavior.

As a result of this laxity, they have

recently been found barking up

every tree without receiving any dog-

gone penalties.

The most recent of these canine

capers was witnessed by 3,000 music

lovers at the Cage. (The name of the

World News Briefs

Senate Favors

Roll-Call Clause

Parties Gird for Nov. Elections

As Politicians Hurl Charges

„„j UQ iH in FnB-lish "Pass- primarily at laie wneie .." ...«..- lovers at tne v^age. vine ««..«; ~ —

<

^*^J?Z£^£%^%Z scripts and personal correspondence building might . ily naVe confused

five soldiers stepped aside to let us leave the plane.

We stepped into the chilly, three-abov-zero weath-

er and were met by a young, English-spcking official

of Intourist, the official Russian travel agency. He wel-

comed us to the Soviet Union and told us we would be

met in Moscow by other Intourist representatives.

But the warmth of his reception didn't erase the ap-

prehension we had when the six soldiers boarded our

aircraft. The strange welcome was but the first of

many unusual situations we were to encounter.

During the next 22 days in the USSR, we were to

travel more than 5,000 miles by air, tram and car.

We were to talk to students in their schools, workers

their factories, farmers in their homes and directors

were willed.

requests of organizations for a date or the use
&nd managers in their offices. During that time we de

of a building for a program is considered. On tected absolutely no feeling of hostility to us person

this group rests the responsibility of accepting ally

or
irly in our trip, one of the two interpreters who

travelled with us throughout the country asked us why

we had come to Russia. We told him the answer was

simple. Early last fall a few American College editors

met at a student press convention (the ACP conference

in Chicago) and decided they wanted to see this coun-

try so little understood in the United States.

We applied to the Soviet embassy in Washington

for visas, and within three weeks Moscow granted per-

mission. The American state department issued pass-

ports Dec. 23, and on Christmas day we boarded a

extra-curricular activities must come from the *£J^*2^ University in Tbilisi asked us

Student body. who was paying for the trip. When we told them we

Should the Calendar Committee work more financed (he trip ourselves, one blue-eyed coed said in

closely with the Committee on Organized Rec- perfect English, "Ooh, you must^ be very neh.

rejecting the program of any club or activ-

ity from the Concert Association to the Chess

Club.

Do You Have A Suggestion?

Next year's scheduling begins almost im-

mediately- the Calendar Committee realizes

that its effectiveness could be increased, bince

the problem is a vital one for all students, sug-

for a more effective integration

ognized Student Activities? Would it be more

effective if it were a part of Senate and pri-

marily a student committee with faculty guid-

ance and University help in the clerical prob-

lems? Should it retain its present organization

and be concerned primarily with policy and the

integration of all-campus events, leaving the

scheduling of smaller clubs to a central office?

Let's hear some student opinion on a problem

which concerns all of us.

M.J.V.

Letters to the Editor

To the Editor:
.

The following statement of the Student Christian

Association was prepared by
VTmteldTanuary

by the conference on Academic Freedom held January

9 1954'

••The freedom to explore the past, to evaluate the

present and to huild the tuture.has <*£.*-£
heritage of education in a democratic society. In order

to formulate an economic, political, and spiritual phil

osophy of life, the history, purposes and programs of

m^groups and movements must be fredy evaiuat d

bv the college student. Because we feel that the range

of icLus whfch may be explored in the coUege expen

ence is becoming increasingly narrow, ^ Student

Christian Association of the University of Massachu-

setts takes the following position in regard to legis-

lative investigation of colleges and universities:

1 A responsible educational institution must trust

its admitted student body to be alert and rational in

t£t?z::~"- ^rTfor ;^=^^^ *- *- - *. -»
the requested resignation of any teacher should be

now, as it has been in the past, the recommendation

It the head of the department that the individual has

not proven himself a competent teacher.

•> When there is concern, either within or without

the university faculty or administration about a low-

ering of academic standards of honesty and free in-

quiry on the part of a teacher, we feel that any neces-

"Bourgeosie," shouted a black-haired lad.

Our group was anything but bourgeosie. Most of us

had financed the trip through loans—in that respect we

were alike. Politically, we were miles apart. Two of our

group were Taft men, one supported Eisenhower, and

four belonged to the Stevenson clan.

Americans Observed With Interest

We had differences of opinion on almost every issue,

and in that respect we provided a striking contrast to

the Russian students we met, who agreeed on almost

everything in the area of religion, economics, politics

and government.

Arguments on these subjects erupted frequently

during our talks with Russian people. There were few

things we could agree on—but through it all they re-

mained completely friendly to us.

Almost everywhere we were objects of curiosity.

Cosmopolitan Musocvites, more accustomed to visiting

delegations, paid less attention to us than their coun-

try-men in southern Russia.

In many areas we were the first Americans the

Soviet citizens had ever seen. They followed us in the

streets and crowded around us if we stopped to take a

picture. It was not unusual to stop in a department

store to buy a gift, and then turn around to find from

25 to 105 Russians crowded about.

The only other Americans we saw in Russia were

at the United States embassy in Moscow .We met am-

bassador Charles Bohlen three times during our stay,

once at his Spasso house residence during a luncheon

he and Mrs. Bohlen held for us.

Russians Guard American Embassy

The embassy there operates under tremendous hand-

icaps. Practically no contact is permitted with the

Russian people. Mail, which moves through the Russian

postal system, is opened before it reaches the embassy

All telephones are assumed to be tapped. Wires and

— Plays and an Opera —
In addition to these exhibits a

presentation of two of her plays and

an opera, inspired by one of her

works, will be given on February

25th by music and drama students

of the University, under the direc-

tion of Mr. Firmage.

The two plays—"What Happened"

ad "Ladies Voices" will he acted out,

followed by portions of the opera

"The Setting of the Mother of Is

AH", accompanied by the narration of

Mr. Firmage.

IfiM Stein was a writer who Re-

lieved that literature had decayed

through the repetition of the same

phrases continually and that these

phrases needed to be expreaaed i" a

new and unique way to appear realist-

ic. She viewed most twentieth century

writing i m stale and wornou. copies

of the works of earlier writers and

poets.

_ Similar To Modern Art —
Her style of Writing is similar t->

the technique used by modern abstract

painters. They picture a scene by giv-

ing fragments and over-simplifica-

tions of its essential parts. With the

same idea in mind Miss Stein would

deecrihe a situation by molding short

sentences and fragments of senten. e.-

to utilize the imagination of the read-

er in reconstructing the beauty of the

original situation or scene, picking up

the true feeling of it in the process.

Literary exhibits or this high level

are to be commended for they arouse

the intellectual curiosity that we hope

still exists on this campus.

the intruding pedigree who probably

felt more domesticated there than

many of its other occupants.) The

boxer pup, who is alternately referred

to as Butch, Ralph and Frank, but

responds to none of these, was first

observed haunched in the bleachers.

For a while it was hard to distinguish

his attentive head from the rest, but

he soon made his presence quite

noticeable.

B. R. F. (we don't want t.. offend

his instincts by any false title, so we

shall include all three) being a keen

hound of music, decided to get a bet-

ter whiff of some of those crazy notes.

He really dun at the music, and right

in front of the conductor. For a while

there, lie couldn't sniff what was com-

ing off. but pretty soon he M-nsed that

he was.

Next to music B. R. F. likes to pa

at politics. When Arthur Sehlesh

cam- to the University, and spol.

"The Future of American Foreign

Policy" B. R. F. thought he should lie

there. It seems that the Junior Sen-

ator from Wisconsin is yapping of

making his committee more efficient.

Who could better follow the red hot

trail of a security risk than old

B. R. F.? Personally, we don't think

this is B. R. F.'s heat. He doesn't like

dogmatic ideas.

Ralph doesn't like Weber.

f
investigating should be done by a committee ap-

pointed by the administration, or an outside, non-pol-

itical group, without publicity, and, if necessary, that

court or legislative action be taken.

The Student Christian Association

To the Editor:
.

The members of the Amherst Fire Department wish

to express their sincere appreciation to certain uniden-

tified members of the student body of the Umvexnity

of Massachusetts for their very real assistance ren-

dered at the recent Enman fire.

Sincerely,

Sanford Russell, Sec'y.

Amherst Fire Department

Amherst, UM, AC
Buy New Fire Truck
A new fire truck with a turret-

type extension ladder costing $35,

000 has been installed in the Amherst

Fire Department.

Last year, after the incident in

which fire trapped an Amherst Col-

lege student in a top floor room of

his fraternity house, the University

realized the necessity of having fire-

fighting equipment that could reach

the higher floors of some of the cam-

pus buildings.

To rectify this situation, U. of M.,

Amherst College, and the town of

Entered as second .lass matter at the post office at Amherst. Amherst each Contributed one-third

Ma's, Printed twic. w«Wy d-rln. th..academe r~*££«*>™
q{ ^ mQney necessary to buy the

Russian police guard the entrance to the embassy

around the dock, ostensibly to protect the Americans,

but more likely to prevent any Russians from entering.

A policeman is on almost every corner in the cities.

But a sight even more common than that of policemen

is that of Russian soldiers. We saw Red troops every-

where we travelled. It was not at all unusual to see

a platoon of soldiers with machine guns or rifles on

their backs walking down the main street of a town.

Russian soldiers travelled on the trains we rode, and

from our train window we once saw infantrymen run-

ning and falling in the snow-on the rifle range-and

at a mortar practice.

We were told not to take pictures which included

soldiers, bridges, ports or airfields, and our cameras

were taken away when we travelled by air.

Of A Million Dollars
(And Matters More Mundane)

The NEW DINING HALL is a

revelation. It has changed all our

lives, jolting us from the rut of past

semesters. It is necessary to stop and

think.

First, consider the effect on the

Snack Bar. The change has revolu-

tionized the clientele of that dispen-

sary. No longer can the furtive slide-

rule scrutinizes and life dissectors

call it their own. The haven is gone.

No dark corners in which to escape

the babbling mob. The place is lit

up like a supermarket.

And even if there were a niche or

two, still it would not be sacrosanct.

For from the squat juke-box in the

corner, the sound of the newest pop-

ular sludge oozes into the air and

violates the remotest corners of the

room. Alas, the march of a million

dollars has let in the jungle.
* * *

Now venture upstairs (if you

dare). Go ahead, don't hesitate at

the landing. Hah! You are scrutin-

ized from three sides before your

shoulders rise above the floor. But

resist the urge to sink back into that

floor. You are no J. Alfred Proof-

rock to be sprawled upon a pin! For

what wonders await!

Therefore take your courage in

your hands. Hark to the stately meas-

ure floating in the airy spaces.

Aye, harken to the music,

See the wonders here in store.

Note the tables, how attractive!

(Resting firmly on the floor.)

Test the chairs upon your backside

(Thoughtful 'twas to curve them

so).

Note the lighting, how fluorescent!

Or the music, hear it flow!.

— United States—
Washington: The recent annual report of Representative Velde's House

Committee on Un-American Activities concluded from its inquiries that the

continued attempt at Communist infiltration into education, the movie in-

dustry, the clergy, and the State Department has been great; but the success

(Kl - been minor.

Washington: Aviation Week magazine published Monday the first photo

graphs seen in the Free World of Russia's newest heavy bombers, the six

engine Tupolev-200 and the four engine Ilyushin-38. Both planes are swept

Wing turboprop types; the Tupolev-200 resembles the United States' B-36,

while the Ilyushin-38 compares in size with the eight jet B-52.

Butter: Secretary of Agriculture Benson's announcement Monday of a

.,1m to cut government price supports April 1 on dairy products brought

angry protests from Democrat Senators and dairy state representatives. If

the plan goes through, dairy products' prices are expected to drop.

Washington: Pres. Eisenhower sent an atomic energy message to Con-

gress Wednesday asking amendment of the Atomic Energy Act to allow

[hiring of some atomic information with this country's allies and greater

participation by private industry in the development of atomic power foi

peacetime purposes. — Europe—
Pope Pius XII: In a recorded broadcast voicing a message of comfort

and greeting to the sick of the world last Sunday, Pope Pius XII gave evi

dence of his convalescence. He spoke for nearly eight mniutes in a smooth

and firm, but feeble, voice.

Record Dive: Lieut Comdr. Georges Houout and Engineer Pierre-Henri

Willm of the French Navy dived to more than two and a half miles in th«

Atlantic oft* West Africa in a bathysphere last Monday, setting a record.

Italy: In Italy last week Mario Scelba became the fifth Christian Demo

crat in eight months to attempt to form a Government to end Italy's govern

ment crisis. This week his coalition of the right-wing and center parties

comes up for the critical test of a vote of confidence.

Spain: The first load of United States war materials for Spain's armed

forces under the new Washington-Madrid aid-for-bases pact arrived at Car

tagena Monday aboard the freighter Northwestern Victory. The cargo in-

cluded tanks, trucks, rifles, electronic equipment and aviation parts.

— South America—
Brazil: In reprisal to talk of American consumer boycotts to bring coffee

prices down and the coffee trade regulation bill passed by the Senate last

week, Brazil and other South American coffee producing countries threaten

to boycott all products imported from the United States.

— Far East—
Formosa: In the midst of the Communist celebration of the Soviet-

Chinese friendship treaty last Saturday, Chinese Nationalist planes showered

Shanghai and other mainland coastal areas with propaganda leaflets. The

Communists were caught unprepared, and all Nationalist planes returned

to Formosa safely.

Indo-China: This week the Vietminh shifted the weight of its drive

in Uos against Muongsai, a city north of the embattled Laotian capital,

Luang Prabang. Parachutists joined the Muongsai defenders as other French

Laotian troops continued to entrench themselves around Luang Prabang

against mounting Vietminh pressure on the city.

Korea: President Rhee of South Korea offered to send one of his dr

sions to Indo-China last week, with the outspoken hope

The administration leaders' move

yesterday to amend Art. VI of the

Constitution to the effect that all

treaties must be made in "pursuance"

to the Constitution may prove to be

the real test in the Bricker Amend-

ment controversy.

Regarding the issue of the ratifica-

tion of treaties, the Senate voted 72-

16 on Wednesday in favor of amend

ing the Constitution to require roll-

call votes on all treaties. This would

eliminate possible voice votes by a

small fraction of the Senate body, as

has happened with many treaties in

the past.

Pres. Eisenhower has no objection

to this roll-call clause, but he still

insists he will not compromise on any

amendment altering the present Con-

stitutional balance of the three

branches of the Government.

Against the background of Sen.

Bricker's avowal that he "will sur-

render on the basic principles in-

volved," numerous substitute propo-

sals have been drafted and discarded.

The White House turned down the

proposal of Sen. George, who then

pressed in vain for a Senate vote.

Another unaccepted draft was offered

by Senate Majority Leader Knowland,

who later suggested that voting be

postponed to give the public time to

study the matter.

Big 4 Meeting

Vexes E. German
The East Germans, against the

backdrop of Big Four stalemates on

the German and Austrian treaties,

appear increasingly averse to the

Communist regime.

During the Big Four discussions on

Germany, the Communists planned

forty rallies, thirty-three of which

were canceled for lack of attendance.

"Enlightenment sessions" held in all

state-owned enterprises were met in

one case by miners quitting work; in

others, by booing, hissing and shouts

for "Free elections."

As a result of these nationalistic

t other nations |

demonstrations, East German police

, j„ c the war thereinto an international anti-Communist were^
^ ^^^ ^

action. France and her allies in Indo-China rejected the offer.

Reds: The Communist world has a total of 10,000,000 men in its regular otaar. war monger

armed forces, more than 4,000,000 of which are in Red China-

by Frances Berg
,

Campaigning for the Nov. elections

got off to an unexpectedly early, and

temporarily murky, start with various

Lincoln Day Dinner speeches last

week.

While the Republicans focused on

the issue of Communism in govern-

ment, the Democrats countered with

charges that the 2,200 administration

security firings were a "hoax" and

that our economy is verging on a re-

cession.

The Republican administration is

faced with an almost evenly balanced

Congress. In the Senate are 47 Repub-

licans, 48 Democrats and 1 Independ-

ent; in the House, 219 Republicans,

215 Democrats, and 1 Independent.

Therefore it is crucial that the Re-

publicans avoid alienation of their

supporters in both parties if they hope

to put their program into effect. The

initial Republicans' speeches during

last weekend did little to encourage

Democratic support.

Sherman Adams, the President's ad-

ministrative chief of staff, accused the

Democrats of trying to talk the coun-

try into a depression, of being "sad-

ists" and of trying to substitute a

"Fear Deal" for the "Fair Deal."

Sen. McCarthy added explosive fuel

in his "Twenty Years of Treanon"

speeches. Charged McCarthy, "The

Democratic Administration over the

past twenty years has deliberately

and knowingly allowed Communists

to take any position in Government

they desired."

Sen. Jenner, who oncp called Gen.

Marshall "a front man for traitors,"

spoke of "heaps of evidence" of Dem-

ocratic "treason." He charged further

that the Democratic administrations

had "permitted traitors to bring us

close to military defeat."

The Democratic reaction was one of

broiling indignation and blunt warn

ings. The first rehuttal came from la-

conic House Minority Leader Sam

Rayburn.

"We said we wanted to cooperate

with the Administration," protested

Kep. Rayburn, "but then we have peo-

ple high in the Administration hint

that anybody who calls himself a

Democrat is at least tinged with Com
ordered to arrest anybody who

a sab-

and enemy of the I munism. The No. 2 man in the Admini
y

Btration called us all sadists. These \
is prosperous in November.

charges are mean, untrue and dastard-

ly ami they should be stopped by

somebody, and there is one man in

the U. S. who can stop that kind of

talk."

Sen. Symington of Missouri added,

"Is it either fair or proper . . . for the

President ... to continue to permit

not only his party leaders but even

members of his own official family to

smear these same Democrats whose

support he knows he must have?"

Pres. Eisenhower, Vice Pres. Nixon,

and Senate Majority Leader Know-

land partially succeeded in toning

down their party's offensive.

Pointing out that the times were too

serious for extreme partisanship, the

President cheerfully admitted the need

for Democratic support for his pro-

gram. He said he knew no way he

could stop such extreme statements

except within his own executive fam-

ily. The great masses of both parties,

the President believed, are fundament-

ally good Americans.

When asked by reporters what he

thought of certain statements by Sen-

ators McCarthy and Jenner, the Presi-

dent refused to comment on person-

alities.

Sen. Knowland noted that although

"certain acts in the prior Administra-

tion . . . are open to question," it is

impossible to "draw a partisan line

on patriotism."

Most Republican lenders heeded the

Administration's words, with the ex-

ceptions of Senators McCarthy and

Jenner. Their further charges revived

the partisan conflagration.

Sen. Jenner's explosive contribution

was, "The Fair Dealers sent our

young men to Korea to fight in a

country they had stripped bare of

American troops . . . Our brave fight

ing men didn't know they were sup-

posed to be defeated."

This myriad of partisan charges

and counter-charges have resulted in

a general feeling in Washington that

both parties are endangering their

chances in the coming election.

The feeling is that Republican tac-

tics may offend many Independent and

Democratic voters who put them in

IMjwer, and that the Democrats run

the danger of being in an even more

adverse position if the U. S. economy

WILLIAM HOLDEN taysi "My Dad, a chemist,

wanted me to follow in the business. But

I got the playacting bug in school and

college. I was in a small part at the Pasadena

Playhouse when they picked me to teat

for 'Golden Boy*. I never worked so hard in

my life. But the success of the picture

made it worth it!"

Subscription price:

Office; Memorial Hall

$3.00 per year; $1.60 per semester

Univ. of Mass.. Amherst. Mass.

vacation and examination periods ; once a week following a vaca

"n or exmin.tion P-iod. or when a holiday falls withm £ «*.

Accepted for mailing under the authority of the act of March 3.

!<:<>. a? amended »>V the act of June 11. 1934.

truck. The appropriation for this pur-

chase was made in last year's budget.

Now waltz toward that friendly

portal

Through which the food awaits.

Past the silver trays, new-shininc

Past the multi colored plates.

And serving, past that brand ne*

door:

Whoops! the same girls as before.

Start smoking Camels yourself! Make the 30-day

Camel Mildness Test. Smoke only Camels for 30 days — see

for yourself why Camels' cool mildneaa and rich flavor agree

with more people than any other cigarette!

fit

Qhcffits Gamhs agree with more people
THAN ANY
OTHER

CIGARETTE!
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Recipients of awards at Varsity "M" Club banquet. Top left to r.ght

\l Hoel/e" winner of Maurice Suher Soccer IMaque and Al (..more who

received the Allen Leon Pond Medal for general football excellence. Bot-

L Tony Chambers, winner of the William T. Evans Award for spor s-

nTnship and football ab.lity and Bob Horn, w.nner of Alumm Vars.ty

Award. ..

UConn, UM to Clash Thurs.
Since there will be no Tuesday

edition because of the holiday, this

is our last chance to remind you of

the basketball doubleheader of the

year—Connecticut vs Massachusetts

Varsity and Freshman at the Cage

next Thursday at $'.90.

Bidding for a berth to the NIT

or NCAA tourney, the UConns are

also seeking their sixth straight

Yankee Conference title. If UM tops

Maine Saturday, it will also go into

the UC tilt with a perfect Conference

mark.

Winners of 18 of 20 games to

date, the Huskies boast the nation's

No. 2 rebounder, Art Quimby, around

whom the offense revolves. The Conn-

ecticut Frosh are undefeated this

year, and their tilt will surely be

worth watching since the UM year-

lings are enjoying a very successful

winter as well

Rams Tie Redmen
4-4, In Thrilling

Tussle
The Redmen hockey team finally

broke their losing jinx and almostr—

but not quite—broke into the winning

column. As it was the pucksters lost

a 4-2 lead in the last six minutes to

finish in a 4-4 tie with a weak Uni-

versity of Rhode Island hockey team

Tuesday night at Providence.

Landrigan Sparkles

Ron Landrigan, a freshmen play-

ing his first game, lead the way in the

almost-victory. Landrigan teamed

with Dave Barney at defense to do a

great job of breaking up the Ram

rushes and contribute a goal on a long

backhand shot.

Bill Richards, Captain Rubs Kidd

and Al Dempski also scored for the

Redmen.

Lack of Practice Shows

The Massachusetts sextet were

rusty from lack of practice, as they

have been all year, but looked very

good in spots. The lack of practice

facilities has been the Massuccomen's

biggest handicap all year and has

hampered the development of what is

a potentially good puck squad.

As usual, Joe Faucette played a

cool, steady game on defense and con-

tributed several timely passes to the

UMass offense.

Play Army Saturday

According to Coach Mel Massucco,

the team is definitely improving and

should figure to give Army a good

battle when the two teams clash at

West Point Saturday afternoon.

Ricci Awarded National

Honor By UNICO Group

Frosh Take Ttvo
Coach Lew Derby's Freshmen track

team started off the season in grand

style by winning two important track

meets within three days at the Cage

last week.

On Thursday, Feb. 11, the Little

Indians came from behind to whip

the Holy Cross Frosh. Fred Steele

was the high scorer for Massachu-

setts.

Saturday saw Wiiiiston and Wor-

cester Academies go down to defeat

hands of the surprising yearl-

Given For Outstanding

Contribution To Athletics

Ben Ricci, Jr., assistant professor

of physical education at the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts was given the

award presented annually by Unico

National Service Organization to the

men who have contributed most to

athletics during the year.

The award was presented at Mon-

day's meeting of the Springfield

chapter by Joseph Masucci, assis-

tant to the national president.

Mr. Ricci, in addition to his reg-

ular teaching duties at the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts, coaches la-

crosse and is supervisor of injury

care.

Among other recipients of the

award in past years are Togo Pal-

azzi, Holy Cross basketball star,

Yogi Berra, Billy Martin, and Phil

Rizzuto of the New York Yankees,

and Ben Allessandrini former Notre

Dame football captain. The awards

are made after careful study by

Unico's national recommendations

committee which collects, analyze^

and evaluates the contributions

made in the field of athletics by

each of those considered for the

award.

Mr. Ricci was chosen because of

his work in the development of the

men's physical education program

here as well as for his coaching abil-

ity and instruction in the fields of

at, the i;

ings Once again Fred Steele lead the anatomy, adaptive physical education,

attack for the freshmen. |*nd preventive care of physical in-

juries

in ALL A MATTER OF TASTE
taste'

Stat*
yniver»»

When you come right down to it, you

smoke for one simple reason . . . enjoy-

ment. And smoking enjoyment is all a

matter of taste. Yes, taste is what counts

in a cigarette. And Luckies taste better.

Two facts explain why Luckies taste

better. First, L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike

means fine tobacco . . . light, mild, good-

tasting tobacco. Second, Luckies are ac-

tually made better to taste better . . .

always round, firm, fully packed to draw

freely and smoke evenly.

So, for the enjoyment you get from

better taste, and only from better taste,

Be Happy-Go Lucky. Get a pack or a

carton of better-tasting Luckies today.

AIIison

Com'11

Where's your (ingle?

It's easier than you think to

make $25 by writing a Lucky

Strike jingle like those you see

in this ad. Yes, we need jingles

-and we pay $25 for every one

we use! So send as many as you

like to: Happy-Go-Lucky, P. O.

Box 67, New York 46, N. Y.

COM.. TH« AMERICA* TOBACCO COMPANYCOM.. THB AMMICAN TOBACCO COMFANT ^^ ^^^ B^ft*11 kfe

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER
CLEANER,
FRESHER,
SMOOTHER I

Ricci told the Unico Club members

he felt honored to be singled out ;i-

mong the hundreds who were con-

sidered for the award.

Senate Report . .

.

Continued from page 1

passed and sent to the Boarding Halls

Committee for investigation.

Four members of the Senate will

be attending a conference at Sarah

Lawrence College on Feb. 27. They

are Lois Toko, George Cole, John

Miller and Jack Whelan.

STOWE'S

POPULAR

SKI DORM

A Delightful Experience

in Casual Ski Living

There's nothing like it—Ski-land'i

most unique lodge! Live dorm stylt

—$5 daily (Am.), $32.00 weekly.

Mew — soundproof Den — re-livt

the day's thrills — into the we*

hours. Vast Circular Fireplace

sparkles huge Dining-Dancing

Area. New Lounge, Game Room.

Good food, good beds. Folder, or

telephone Stow« 4-2223 for

reservations.

DATIS AND

Aces Halt Massachusetts Skein
Expert Rebounding Decisive As AIC

Builds up Margin, Holds on For Win
by Jack Chevalier

Spring-footed basketeers from American Inter-

national College jumped off to an early lead and

held on tight for three periods to withstand num-

erous Massachusetts threat! and defeat the Red-

men, 64-57, at the Springfield College Field House

DON'T MIX
For quick r«li«f, us« . • •

Golf Notice

All candidates for the varsity and

freshman golf teams are asked to re-

port to Koom 10 in the Curry Hicks

Cage at seven o'clock on Tuesday,

Feb. 23. This is a very important

meet inn and every effort should be

made to attend. If not, please contact

Dave Damon in the trainer's room.

(apt. McLmkT

Tuesday night be

fore 1,350 noisy

fans.
Waihe t-Jtttiiii^yyG Rounds..

During the first half the Curran-

men employed a zone defense which

was as effective as a leaky canoe.

The Aces drove through it, hit from

outside, and controlled the boards to

pile up a 17-10 margin at the quarter.

]Hck Kioss, who eventually wound

up with 24 points for the evening,

started hitting in period two. He

dunked eight points to stand off a

flurry of UMas3 baskets by Captain

Jack MacLeod and Paul Aho. The

Redmen played the Yellow Jackets

on even terms in this stanza and the

count read 88-15, AIC, at intermis-

sion.

Hob Curran's charges saw their

fame winning streak go out the

window in the second half as the

Ac. s came out with renewed deter-

mination, and with some eagle-eye

»ting, quickened their scoring pace

build up a 44-31 advantage. In

•his spu it, Johnny Jones and Richie

k these Springfield natives

i ally get off their feet—connected

• ii lap-ins and jump shots to give

\i<" the comfortable lead.

Kioss then pumped three quick bas-

kets, and the men of Nick Rodis held

their biggest margin 50-31. Here

DANDRUFF
REMOVE:

HAIR LOTION

sold by

Beauticions and Barbers Only

Out On A Limb

Frat All-Star.

Team Proposed,

Yes or No??

Maw
Woopsws

tar»eje-W»*K
Hu<es «Jr Doicrfs.
this wee*et>Dj

suit, the liodismen became befuddled

the all-court press defense. A:; a re-

sult, the Icemen became befuddled

Mermen Submerge Tufts, 45-39;

Host to Coast Guard Today
by Al Shumway

Although minus the services of ace sophomore,

Earl Kimball ,who was ill, Joe Rogers' natators

still had it in the clutch as they submerged Tufts,

45-39, at Medford Tuesday afternoon.

Captain Buster Campbell was the only double

winner for the Redmen as he edged Jim Titus of

the Jumbos in the 220 yard free style, and finished

two pool lengths ahead of Joe Early in the 440

In winning the 440,

(apt. Campbell

yard freestyle. In winning

he clinched the meet.

Rogers Gives Top Performance

Joe Rogers, son of the coach, gave

his top performance of the season

as he led off the winning medlay re-

lay team in the first event, and came

back later to romp home way ahead

of the field in the 200 yard back-

stroke.

Don Bell, the other senior on the

sophomore studded squad, was also

in the winning medley relay team,

and later captured the 200 yard

breast stroke event with teammate

Tommy Lyons close behind.

Gibbs Again Features

Bob Gibbs, another of Joe Rogers'

spectacular sophomores, came

through with his usual excellent per-

formance as he won the 150 yard

ndividual medlay and came in a

close second in the 100 yard free-

style. This event was the only one

Tufts captured outside of the final

elay, which came after the Red-

men had clinched their fourth win

f the season against two losses.

Tufts is now 1-6.

Other winners were Bob Carson,

<*o placed first in the 50 yard free-

, and Bob Smiley, who took

•hird in both the 220 and 440 yard

style.

This afternoon, the Redmen play

to Coast Guard at the pool.

|

This should make the fifth win of

be season for Joe Rogers' boys. A
•ictory will clinch a winning season

two meets yet remaining on the

chedule.

and their lead was chopped to r>l-37

at the close of the third quarter.

Massachusetts made its best bid in

the final period. Paul Aho and Big

Ed Coneeieoa worked give-and-go

play3 to perfection and Buddy Frye

hit from the outside to put the UM
boys within five points. But pressure

tactics resulted in foul infractions,

and the Aces won the game with a

final splurge from the charity line.

Capt. MacLeod played a stellar

floor game for the losers, who missed

the one-hand popping of the injured

Johnny Skypeck in the opening min-

utes. The Aces proved that they de-

serve wider recognition in New Eng-

land basketball circles, despite the

fact that three starters are Freshmen.

by Jack Gordon

Being a transfer student of a year age at this time, a commuter, and

a member of a foreign fraternity, I had not given much thought to fraternal

affairs here at the University. I did notice, however, that the Colhi/iun'a

policy regarding Intramurals in general was one of tie emphasis and

thought of with little concern. To remedy this situation somewhat, last se-

mester Jack Chevalier handled the statistics and with the to operation of

Director Mel Massucco compiled the facts to be presented in more or less

tabular form. When space was available we tried to build up this portion

of the page rather than previews and summaries under the supposition that

it concerned more of the reading populace than all the other stories combined.

Just recently under the guise of a Zoo lab Matt Sgan (sophomore foot-

ball and lacrosse aspirant ami member of more organizations than it is wise

to list) hailed your editor and presented one of many suggestions which

spread much light with respect to this matter. His thoughts and I'm tak-

ing them as representatives of the various fraternal athletes are that an all-

star team should be chosen from the participants of the Fraternity League

and published in the Collegian with all the trimmings. I pointed out that

this action is usually handled by the IFC with the following aid of the news-

paper. At Tufts this was common practice and the Weekly gave various

Intramural contests the big play which I think is worthy of these activities.

Whether the IFC has lacked to see this need or rather that it 'isn't become

evident before, this party does not know. If there is a calling for action in

the matter and the separate fraternities wish that the groundwork should

he laid towards this line idea, the Collf</ittn will do everything in its power

to see that it is carried out.

The tentative rules and regulations would run something like this:

1. Each fraternity would chose one team composed of their opponents

who in their judgment were the most valuable to their respective squads at

a certain position.

2. These lists would be sent to the IFC for checking purposes.

.'}. They would be then forwarded to the Colley'inn which with photos

and individual writeups will present them to the campus at a specified date.

4. Some type of certificate could be awarded to the recipients in recog-

nition of their prowess.

The remainder of the specifications, which opens into endless possibil-

ities, could be improved upon by the IFC or a representative group. Hut the

entire plan depends on you, the fraternity member. So let us hear your pros

and cons, either by mail or by mouth. If a member of the IFC would wish

to voice his opinion, it would also be very welcome.

ST. REGIS

WHERE WE TRY TO MERIT YOUR

PATRONAGE BY GIVING PROMPT.

COURTEOUS SERVICE AND HIGH

QUALITY AT REASONABLE PRICES.

Woostermen Whip
Colby Marksmen
A 1368-1318 win over the Colby Col-

lege Rifle Team in a postal match

last week gave Coach Wooster's team

a 4-3 record in the NECRL matches

with two more to go.

High man for the UMaRs team was

Paul Crowley with a 285 total. In.

attaining the 285, Paul fired a 98

prone, an 88 standing and outstand-

ing M kneeling. Heading the list for

Colby was Adams, who fired a 273.

Tomorrow, the team will try for

its fifth win firing against Dartmouth

in a shoulder-to-shoulder match here.

The Redman squad will really be up

against stiff competition in this match

since Dartmouth has been tiring scores

in the 1400's.

-SPORTS SCHEDULE—
19

19

20

Basketball, Colby A 8:15

Swimming, Coast Guard H 4:00

Hockey, West Point A 2:00

Track V & F. Boston C. A 2:00

Basketball, Maine A 8:15

ENGINEERING
SENIORS . .

.

North American

Aviation

Los .Angeles

will interview here

MARCH 10

Collegians Bowled Over—Say

"Arrow GABANAftO Fits Perfectly

Sports Shirts Feature Exact

Collar Sizes and Sleeve Lengths

»

According to college men, Arrow "Gabanaro" is

the best-fitting sports shirt on this and every cam-

pus — with built-in comfort . . . neater, smarter

lines. "Gabanaro" features a wide range of colors

in washable rayon gabardine.

ARROW
»» i

TRADE % MARK

SHIRTS • TtIS • UNDfRWIAR • HANDKIOtCMIFS • SPORTSWEAR

3-. tfs
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NOW York Tim.s N«WI

Iporti Journal

|Ueor4ad Naatl

Au\. i,uii • • i" rwarch

i i

N, a York TUM K<

CMB9M Juki- Hox

N(W York TUMI M«*l

Cru/y Hhytho

N.w York 'I im« News

Crazy Rhythms

Now York Times News

Crazy Rhythms

N,-w York Times Ncw»

t'riizy Rhythms

Saturday. February '0

Cuest Star Jo Stafford

Itrowlwny Showcase New

New York Times NewB
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Mather's Report ...

(Continued from pttye 11

N statement of the trustee policy for-

mulated last fall, limiting present

enrollment until needed classroom fa-

cilities CM b« provided, and the rec-

ommendation of a long-range deveJ -

oproent progwun which would accom-

modate a student body of 10,000 by

1965.
. ,

Buildings completed in 1953 include

the Animal Disease Isolation build-

ing, and the Dining Commons. Plans

are completed for Public Health

Building and a wing to complete the

main engineering building.

The alumni-sponsored University

of Massachusetts Building Associa-

tion completed two women's dormi-

tories, has one under construction,

and is authorized to build an addi-

tional men's dormitory.

The University cost Massachusetts

13396,681 to maintain the last fiscal

year, of which $1,776,973 went for

instruction costs. The remainder was

for plant maintenance and adminis-

trative costs.

Bulletin Board ol^^Campus
Psych Club

WITH TRE^^KS
Phi Delta Nu

Phi Delta Nu is proud to announce

the recent initiation of Ethel Kliem-

„la '55, Gretchem Mayers a.;., Sandra

Fiengold '56, Ann McPhail 56 Nella

Crooks 157, and Lorra Regolsky Wl.

Dr. Field, Guidance
campus, Will speak on

lii. rtor on
Your Future

Psychology* ft
the *V*gm

club meeting on Wednesday, *eb. M
at 7:30 in L.A. 27. There will be an

election of officers during the bus

l

ROM meeting. Refreshments

served.

will be

Edwards Fellowship

Kdwards Fellowship held its an-

nual elections on Sun., Feb. 14 Ihe

following officers were chosen: Ires.,

Frank (Jut man AC '56; Vice Pres.,

Dot Kinsley UM '55; Secretary-

Treaa., Barbara Holbrook LM 5o,

Worship Chm., Bruce Jones AC 06;

Publications Chm., Clara Goslee UM
•55; Social Co-Chm., Ellen Schmit and

Bruce Beckwith UM '57; Study Chm.,

Tim Johnston A '56; Social Action

Chm., Bill Fish A '56; Co-ord Sec,

Lois Bryant UM '55. After the elec-

tions a movie was shown on the kast

Harlem Protestant Parish.

Next Sunday night at 8 p.m., Kev.

Chalmers Coe will give his farewell

address to the group on "The Nature

of the Sacraments."

Theta Chi
Theta Chapter of Theta Chi an-

nounces the election of the following:

Prea., Allen Good; Vice Pres., Wi -

tiam Cobbett; Secretary, George Al-

len- Treasurer, William Rattman;

Historian, James Rivers; Librarian,

Stanley Kulick; Guards, Richard Mur-

ray and Gerald Turner; Correspond-

ing Secretary, Ralph Hall.

Inter-Class Plays . .

.

(Continued frwm 9*9**>
trying to choose between them, lor

both of them have fallen in love with

her. The play is directed by Shirley

Tuttle and includes in the cast, Bob

Littlewood, Russ Falvy, and Janice

Schwartz.

The Sophomore class play, a com-

edy called "Antic Spring", written by

Robert Nail, concerns an oddly assort-

ed group of teen-agers out in the

country for a picnic. Thrown together

in this situation are an obnoxious,

over-bearing, would-be poet of 17

years of age. a girl of high school age

who is trying to "hook" the poet, the

stupid football player trying to ex-

press his love for his rather vacuous

!,ut pretty girl, the perennial hateful

kid brother, and his adorable but inane

girl-friend—for the day at least.

'

As the day goes on, they variously

light, quarrel, love, and recite poetry,

with all ending in chaos and chagrin

as they finally succumb to the perils

of nature. The play is directed by

Matt Sgan. The cast includes: Pat

Mac Donald, Norman Rothstein, Fred

Buker, Wanda Lewis, Janine Volk,

and Steve Mirsky.

•'Mad Breakfast", a one-act farce,

written by Isabel Grey will be

Hillel News
There will be a special Parent's!

Day Issue of a Hillel newspaper. All

.

those interested in helping write the

newspaper may attend the meeting
I

to be held next Wednesday, Feb. 24,

at 4:30.

Charming Club

"The Arab Villager in Israel" is the

theme of the Channing Club meeting

Sunday, Feb. 21 at 7 p.m. Two stu-

dents from the American Friends

Service Committee who have spent

some time there will show film strips

and lead a discussion. Come for sup-

per at 5:30 before the program.

the

This germanium refining

method keeps impurities

down to less than

5 parts in a billion

A new method of metal refining, currently in use

at the Western Electric plant at Allentown, results

in the production of germanium that is better than

99 9999995 r
f pure -the highest degree of purity

ever attained in a manufactured product.

The need for germanium of such exceptional purity

came about when research by Bell Telephone Lab-

oratories in the field of semi-conductors led to the

development of transistors, which are manufactured

by Western Electric.

The transistor is a tiny crystal device which can

amplify and oscillate. It reduces space require-

ments and power consumption to a minimum.

Germanium crystals of the size required in transis-

tors do not occur in nature; they are artificially

grown at Western Electric. At this stage in transis-

rj.fJIU forms which germanium takes before being used m
transistors are shown in this photo. Bar at top is an ingot

of germanium after reduction from germanium dioxide.

\ext is shown the germanium ingot after the zone refining

process used bv Western Electric. Below the ingots are

shown ? germanium crystals grown by machine, 6 slices cut

from then crystals, and several hundred germanium wafers

ready for usstnii'ly into transistors.

In this refining apparatus, at Western Electee's

Allentown, Pa. plant. germanium is puui/H' through

multiple heating yamtl m tandem, producing a bar contain-

inn impurities of less than 5 pans in u billion for use in transistors.

Note heani'M coils on the horizontal quartz tube.

tor manufacture, other elements are introduced in

microscopic quantities to aid in controlling the flow

of electrons through the germanium. But before

these elements can be introduced, it is necessary to

start with germanium of exceptional purity, so that

the impurities will not interfere with the elements

that are deliberately added.

So Bell Telephone Laboratories devised an en-

tirely new method of purification, known as zone

refining, which was developed to a high-production

stage by Western Electric engineers.

In zone refining a bar of germanium is passed

through a heat zone so that a molten section trav-

erses the length of the bar carrying the impurities

with it and leaving behind a solidified section of

higher purity. By the use of multiple heating zones

in tandem, a number of molten sections traverse

the bar. Each reduces the impurity content thus

producing a bar which contains impurities in the

amount of less than five parts per billion.

Because of the importance ?f the transistor in elec-

tronics, the zone refining process -like so many

other Western Electric developments -has been

made available to companies licensed by Western

Electric to manufacture transistors.

This is one more example of creative engineering

by Western Electric men. Engineers of all skills

-

mechanical electrical, chemical, industrial, metal-

lurgical, and civil -are needed to help us show the

way in fundamental manufacturing techniques.

(ft)
A UNIT Of THI BILL SYSTEM SINCE IM2

Sigma Alpha Epsilon

The Mass. Kappa Chapter of Sigma

Alpha Epsilon announces their closed

pre-formal sweater party to be held

this Friday evening, Feb. 19, at 7. 30

p.m. Members of the faculty will be

guests of the house.

Quarterly Contributors

The Quarterly wishes to an-

nounce that the next issue of the

Quarterly is to be published in

March. The deadline for material

for this next issue has been set at

Wednesday, March 3, 1954.

All undergraduates may con-

tribute material to the Quarterly.

If you have a poem, an essay, or

a short story which you would

like to contribute, please do so.

Frosh class offering. The farce deals

with the antics of a group of boarders

residing in the boarding house of a

rather zany woman, who gets into

numerous weird situations in which

each character is given a chance to

prove his inanity. Most of the play

deals with the antics of these charac-

ters around the breakfast table.

The play is directed by Dottie Karp

and has in its cast the following: Dav-

id Duff, Margie Hubert, Sally Proud,

Lome Rigolsky, Marlin Gross, George

Dawson, Gretchen Haimbach, Roberta

Ellison, Robert Sampson, and Ed Bak-

er.

Plan To Attend

The New England

PREMIERE
ir Showing *

FRIDAY, Feb. 19th

In GREENFIELD
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Lost
Cage

LOST & FOUND
brown leather wallet near the

Feb. 15. Personal papers ur-

gently needed. Finder please return

to Bob Collagan, SAE, Tel. 8-1235.

Ample reward. ,

Lost: Gold ring, Commerce High.

1952, in the vicinity of the Phys. Ed.

cage, about two weeks ago. Finder

please return to Alumni office, Mem
Hall, or to Phil Dana-Bashian, Chart-

bourne 112. Reward.
Lost- One identification bracelet

around the cage. If found, please

return to David Snyder, 115 Butter-

field House.

Lost: One wallet. Finder please con-

tact William Barry, 119 Plymouth.

Lost: Gray Waterman's fountain pen

with a silver top. If found please re-

turn to Pat McMahon at Hamlin or

bring to Collegian office.

Lost: Black Schaeffer fountain pen.

Please return to Clyde MacKenzie at

Found: Sundry and miscellaneous

items in the Collegian office Will the

owners please come and pick the stuti

up so that we can clean up the office

for the next batch of lost items.

Lost: A model, last seen fleeing from

the Collegian photographer wearing a

smile. Will the finder PLEASE return

her immediately so that the photog.

can continue his work.

Found: One boxer dog who answers to

the name of Ralph in Minneapolis,

Minn. Will the loser of said dog please

inform the Collegian so that proper

arrangements may be made with An-

tal Dorati for his (?) return.

AMHERST
THEATRE

\Ajkere hits are a habit

Today — Saturday

The •} ^ Drama of the

Only tf "mW Korean War!

Filmed on the Firing Line!

Goodell Library
U of 14

Amhers5, MaSB%

ALL THE NEWS

THAT FITS

WE PRINT

"I can get all the editors

I need, but good reporters

are scarce."

—Charles A. Dana

Join the Collegian.
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Town of Amherst Proposes

Changes in Zoning By-Laws
The Planning Board of the town of

\mherst has recommended an amend-

,t to the town zoning by-laws

aging the zoning status of frater-

, sorority and dormitory buildings.

1'nder the by-law. which will be

Article .T7 of the town warrant to be

el upon at the town meeting Mar. 1,

.ororities and fraternities would not

be allowed, in the future, to rent or

buy existing structures or to build new

ones for their own use within the

Limited Residence District as defined

in the Zoning By-law.

Such use, however, would be permit-

ted in the General Residence District.

,See page 2 for map of the General

denec District.)

\s | result of this move members

of the CoiUgian staff have interviewed

ariooi memben of the University ad-

ministration to lind out their reaction

the proposal.

According to Dean Hopkins and

Treasurer Johnson, the town Planning

Board met in closed session with Pro-

\ost Mather, Treasurer Johnson, Mr.

Luden and Dean Hopkins on Dec. 2,

1951, to discuss the amendment and

at that time these officials were all in

agreement with the principle of the

amendment.

Provost J. Paul Mather pointed out

that the town has a perfect right to

pass this amendment and that now the

problem of finding housing for new

chapters or new housing for the <>ld

ones is squarely op to the University.

He felt that a long range financial

and land policy must now be worked

out in detail to enable the University

"to alleviate the situation and take

care of a problem (that of housing)

which rightfully belongs to the Uni-

versity and not the town."

Along this same line James Burke,

Secretary of the University, men-

tioned two plans suggested by the

Campus Planning Council for solvinj.

the problem:

1. The University should buy land

from the town on the perimeter of the

campus. This land would be used pri-

marily for lease or sale to the Greeks.

It would not come under town zoning

laws, if leased, as it would be consid-

ered state property. If sold, the area

would, most likely, be rezoned since

the land would be bought in a cleared

area not already inhabited by towns-

people.

2. A possible plan, but one not ne-

cessarily advocated by the council was

Continued on page I
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Quality

Adopt

Points

Letter Grades,

Next September

Sophomore Class Takes Highest Honor

At the Inter-Class Competitions

s

— NOTICE—
Women students of the Class

of '53 and '56 who are interested

in applying for positions as

Dormitory House Councils for

next year are invited to apply.

\pplication blanks may be se-

cured from Housemothers or the

Oftice of the Dean of Women.

They must be received by Miss

Curtis, Dean of Women, by noon,

Tuesday, March 16.

Final selections, which will be

announced in April, will be made

from recommendations by present

House Councils, Dorm and Soror-

ity Housemothers, and the Senate

Committee on Women's Affairs.

Financial need is not a consider-

ation. Selections will be made on

the basis of personal qualifica-

tions of maturity, leadership, de-

pendability, and scholarship.

Senate Report

WINNERS OF THE 1954 INTER-CLASS PLAYS.
and

(mm;

by Frank DiFederico

The Sophomore Class play, "Antic

Spring", took first honors at the In-

ter-Class plays last Friday night, and

Junior Class play, "Box and Cox".

took second place.

The Sophomore class will, there-

fore, represent UMass at Pittsfield, in

a one-act play festival to be held on

M;;rch 19. This competition will in-

clude representatives from many oth-

W colleges in this area.

Individual recognition was be-

ved upon Shirley Hastings for

t actress" of the evening and up-

Russ Falvey for "best actor", with

M.rilyn Gross and Norman Rothstein

runners-up.

-hirley Hastings, as usual, gave a

arkable performance of a wom-

an's conflict with her 17 year old stop-

who after the death of his fath-

forced to come to the realization

his step-mother, whom he has re-

ed and hated, has truly tried to

him and understand him.

Miss Hastings was unquestionably

rb. However, it seemed as if the

ior Class chose her as their lead-

lady and then proceeded to choose

play, "Fog On the Valley," be-

e it suited her talents so well. The

drama was oppressing at times

from the audience's reaction, it was

obvious that they wanted comedy.

And they got it with "Antic

|
Spring", a delightful comedy that

dealt with the "lives and loves" of a

group of teen-agers. Norman Roth-

stein, who played Robert, the would-

be poet, gave a convincingly funny

performance. Janine Volk, who played

Blossom, the young girl who was aft-

er the "kid brother", deserves a men-

tion for the splendid job she did.

Russ Falvey, who was named "best

actor" of the evening, portrayed Cox,

"the typical English gentleman", be-

Continued on page 3

Senate Studies

Recreation Needs
Several j.iotions were made per-

taining to student recreation at the

Senate meeting Tuesday.

The Social Committee, in a meet-

in-, with Provost Mather and Mr.

I.udden, suggested that basketball

baskets, pool tables, and a movie

projector be installed because of the

lack of recreation room.

nee Mr. I.udden said it was Im-

possible to get the money to finance

these projects, it was suggested that

the money from the candy and cig-

aiette machines be used. Dr. Temple

requested that movies not be held

on Sunday evenings because of re-

ligious group meetings.

Constitutions for various groups

were investigated and approved.

They were: the Literary Society,

Zoology Club, Campus Army Re-

serve unit, and Phi Tau Sigma,

Food Technology Honor Fraternity.

On the matter of students who

have class conflicts and are unable

to eat between the hours of 11:00

and 2:00, Mr. Johnson had three

suggestions: They may eat at 10:15;

have a box lunch packed; or change

their schedule. This was the result

of an inquiry approved at the last

meeting.

Faculty Approves Change by 5-1 Vote;

Quality Points Start With Class of '58

By a margin of five to one with 80 per cent of the faculty

voting, the proposal to adopt letter grades and the quality point

system at the University has been adopted according to the Prov-

ost's office.

The letter grade system will go into effect for all classes next

Sept. while the quality point system will become effective begin-

ning with the class of 1958.

Specifically, the proposal which the faculty adopted was:

"1. Undergraduate grades be recorded by a letter system, com-

bined with the Records Office with

quality points, per faculty memoran-

dum of Nov. 19, 19.
r
>3. (Section on

Physical Education and Military, page

2, withdrawn.)

.."2. If the letter and quality point

system is adopted, the cumulative

point average requirement at the close

of the fourth semester will be 1.7 in-

stead of 2.0."

This means that the numerical sys-

tem of marking is out ami that the

letters "A", "H", "C", "D" and 'F"

will be used to indicate the relative

quality of work ranging from "A" for

excellence to "F" for failure.

In the original proposal required

Phys. Kd. and basic Military was to

be computed in the average and the

cumulative quality points. However.

as passed, Military and Phys. Ed will

be treated as at the present time—

Continued on jrnge 6

AFROTC Wins
Drill Meet

by Don Evans

With an intricate exhibition of pre-

ejsjon and co-ordination, the "Flying

Redmen" UMass AFROTC Cadet

Trick Drill Team swept to top place

in the Armed Competition at the

South Armory, Boston, last Sunday

afternoon.

Competing in this meet were teams

from Colby, Trinity, BU, MIT, Brown,

Tufts, Amherst, Williams, and UMass.

The "Redmen" put on a demonstra-

tion of rifle movements, well-mixed

with the proper amount of snappy

marching formations.

The competition was originated

through the efforts of Col. J. S. Cos-

grove. Area Liaison Officer for Head-

quarters, AFROTC, Maxwell AFB,

Alabama. Brig. Gen. M. K. Deichel-

mann, Commandant of AFROTC,

Maxwell AFB, Alabama made the

presentation of award to the winning

team. Westover Air Force Band pro-

vided the marching music, and th^

judges were officers from Westover

Air Force Base.

The "Flying Redmen" were Corned

about two years ago at the request of

the students themselves. With the Air

Cadet Squadron acting as sponsor, the

drill team has gained their precision

as a result of many hours of training

Continued ov page 6

ROTC Gets Letters

For Good Conduct
Approximately 395 members of the

Armored ROTC units of the Univer-

sity have received letters from Colo-

nel" Virgil F. Shaw, PMS&T for the

completion of the first semester,

1963-4 without the incurence of any

permanent military demerits.

Sixty-four seniors, 58 juniors, 104

sophomores, and 171 Freshmen re-

ceiv ' the letters.

Sororities Start

Rushing on Sunday
Sorority rushing for the second se-

mester will open with coffee hours at

all sorority houses from 7 to 9 p.m.

Sunday, Feb. 28.

Invitations to pledge will be sent

out March 8 and actual pledging will

take place March 15, according to the

regulations set by Panhellenic Coun-

cil. The houses may also hold addi-

tional parties between Feb. 28 and

March 7 if they wish. Some notices

of these parties will be posted in the

dorms and some invitations will be

sent out.

Pan-Hellenic has also announced

that since rushing is informal this se-

mester there will be no silence period

or closed date and further pledging

may take place at any time during the

semester. Until after March 8, non-

members will be allowed in sorority

houses only for rushing parties.

Freshmen women must attain their

70 average to be eligible for pledging.

Scholarship Applications

Everyone interested in obtain-

ing scholarship aid for the year

1954-55 should inquire at the in-

formation desk in the Dean's of-

fice for the application forms.

The applications for scholarnhip

aid must be in before April 15,

1954 in order to receive consid-

eration.

Holders of present scholar-

ships, with the exception of Com-

monwealth * Scholarship holders,

have to make new applications in

order to be considered during the

next academic year for continued

aid.

Selective Service

Exams To Be Apr. 22
All eligible students who intend

to take the Selective Service College

Qualification Test should file appli-

cation at once for the April 22 ad-

ministration.

The test will be given in the Clark

Hall pit.

An application and a bulletin of

information may be obtained in the

Placement Office, 2nd floor, South

College. Applications must be post-

marked no later than midnight March

8, 1954.

CaptainSpeaks

At Coed Convo
What is u woman's role in the

Armed Forces? On Tuesday, Mar. 2,

in Skinner Auditorium, Mrs. Cornish,

head of the Women's Placement serv-

ill be moderator in a panel dis-

cussion on the subject.

Captain Patricia Kane, USMC,

Lieutenant Sybil Space, USN, Major

Felice Clark, Women's Medical Spe-

cialist Corps. CSA, and Lieutenant,

Geraldine HcNutt, Women's Army

Corps, USA, will represent the armed

forces. Miss Ruth Burns and Mr.

James J. Devaney will present the

student viewpoint.

Capt. Maas serves as Women Of-

ficer Procurement Officer for the U. S.

Marine Corps in the New England

area. A native of Minnesota, Capt.

Maas attended Carleton College,

Northfield, Minn., and the University

of Pennsylvania prior to Aer entry in-

to the Marine Corps. She was com-

missioned in September, 1960, and is

now a member of the regular com-

ponent of the Marine Corps.

Captain Maas is also a former Cap-

itol Airlines hostess with four years

experience in that profession. She is

the daughter of Major General (ret)

and Mrs. Melvin J. Maas of Silver

Springs, Md. The general is a former

congressman from Minnesota. The

discussion is open to the public.

Club Holds Dance
Ye Olde Barn Dance, sponsored by

the Square Dance Club, will be held

at Drill Hall Saturday, Feb. 27, from

8 to 11:30 p.m.

Mil Davis will be the caller with

the Square Dance Club orchestra.

The barn dance is free to Square

Dance Club members upon presenta-

tion of membership cards. General ad-

mission is 25 cents.
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"Don't Fence Me In
"Expansion" has been a University of Massa-

chusetts slogan for as long as the present stu-

dent body can remember. We've seen buildings

sprouting up all over campus, we've enthusi-

astically hailed an increasing enrollment, and

pointed with pride to bigger and better state

university facilities. In our excitement in grow-

ing up we've forgotten that as students we're

Dart of a community which might not neces-

sarily view a giant in their midst with favor.

The town of Amherst has petitioned to re-

strict the sale and purchase of sorority and fra-

99 Life In Russia

ternity houses to a narrow area in the immedi-

ate vicinity of the central campus. We can sym-

pathize with their well-founded fear that an

enlarged student body means new fraternity

and sorority houses scattered over the town.

Traffic problems, (ire hazards, noise and general

disturbance which are now moderately annoy-

ing might logically be expected to increase to

unbearable proportions with a growing univer-

sity.

A LOOK AT THE FUTURE
The University has planned to make 11 pos-

sible for fraternities and sororities to purchase

one acre of land apiece in specified areas. Most

Greek groups would find it difficult to finance

any new buildings without assistance. It is a

question whether the legislature would make

any Borority-fraternity building possible with

BO many academic needs bidding for their sup-

port. In anv case, it is doubtful whether the

long-range planning would be put into effect

soon enough to remedy already crowded hous-

ing conditions and the need for new sororities

and fraternities to find low-cost housing.

The warrant which brings the zoning rule to

B vote is scheduled for a town meeting on

March 1. We suggest that a compromise as

shown on the accompanying maps, to tempor-

arily provide for needed expansion be adopted

We don't want college buildings scattered

far and wide, but we do feel that the proposal

is too sharp a restriction at the present time.

1 et's stav within present limits, but please,

Amherst 'residents, a little room to breathe!

M.J.V.

Here We Go Again • • •

The Lenin-Stalin Tomb
i Editor'i Note: The \eeond of a itries of Ufttte

artJeUi written by 0$an Shotlkopf, editor of the

Minnesota Daily, on life in R//» </</.)

Like a modem Mecca, the tomb of Lenin and Stalin

on Red Square in Moscow daily attracts thousands of

Russians who come to view the mummified bodies of

their former leaders. .

From all over the Soviet Union they come to visit

the red marble mausoleum that stands next to the

Kremlin wall.

Cold Anticipation

They stand in line for hours in the icy Moscow

weather to make their pilgrimage. Like a great black

snake, the double file of visitors winds for blocks down

out of Red Square past the Lenin museum.

police stand all along the Line at 25-foot intervals to

maintain order. When the tomb is opened, late every

afternoon, police completely encircle Bed Square.

We WON pleased when our guides told us we could

enter the mausoleum, for few Americans have been

inside since Stalin was placed there Nov. 17, ItSS.

About 4 p.m. on B dull, gray day, our group moved

through a double police cordon to the head of a double

line that had begun forming six hours earlier. Ha 11 an

hour later a police officer stepped to the head of the

column and paced us slowly up Red Square to the front

of the tomb. About 60 feet in front of the entrance

he stopped, and an army officer moved to the head Of

the column. P

.V, (he Clods OB the Kremlin tower struck 4:45,

the officer began to pace the column forward through

B double column of soldiers with fixed bayonets. Ws

went through a little iron grill gate, Op a few steps

and into the tomb.

Soldiers Guard Tomb

It was warm inside, and the smell was something

like thai Of decayed flowers. In the crypt itself, sol-

diers with fixed bayonets stood all around.

Lenta and Stalin lay side by side in completely en-

closed glass *mn. LesOa was on the left, dressed in a

plain military style jacket with no decorations.

W his feet and head were bronse wreaths, He.

looked thinner than lie appears to be in photographs.

Hi, body seemed well-preserved, although he has been

in the tomb since H>'2i.

Stalin looked just as he does in his portraits-stee

my hair and mustache, military tunic with two gold

medals and many other service ribbons on his chest

and a single Silver star on a gold equalet on each

shoulder. His body, too, seemed completely lifelike.

A Feeling of Awe

The line of visitors moved slowly forward, and two

minutes and 88 seconds later we stepped out a side

door i„U , the palor of Moscow dusk. The tour continued

past graves of revolutionary heroes, but for us it was

an anti-climax. We had been frankly a»ed by some-

thins we had never expected to see in our lives, and

none of us spoke until we were almost back to our

hotel.
,

-. ,.

Later we were to see the house where Stalin was

Present Amherst

Zoning Proposal

Collegian Proposal

To Limit Restriction

Literary Group Host to Poets

With the advent of spring, the usual editorial
, Mll

.n in 1878 . lt was at Gori, in central Georgia.

!ELu InloH. and the Student body is But even if our trip had not included a vis,to he

Moscow tomb or the Gori birthplace, we could not havesoapbox is mounted, and the

threatened, begged and entreated to save our

luxurious, wide expanses of lawn. We don t

want to go through the preaching again. Nor

do we want boyfriends, girlfriends, parents and

prospective students to visit grounds more than

remotely suggesting the remains of a well-at-

tended state fair. We do have walks, we hop*

to have grass where the walks aren't.

we say more?
M.J.V

.
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escaped the Stalin legend. It is not enough to say his

picture and statue are everywhere. You must see his

portrait in every room of a school, factory or home—

you must see his statue in every public square or au-

ditorium to get the impact.

Pictures Everywhere

We saw Stalin in hundreds of poses. In the factories

he was pictured standing among workers. On the

funis he was shown standing in the wheat fields. In

the schools he was depicted holding children on his lap.

Lenin was a close second to Stalin in numher of

pictures and statues. If you looked on one wall and

saw Stalin, you could almost be sure of finding Lenin

on the opposite.

Only rarely did we see pictures of Malenkov, and

all we saw of Lavrenti Beria, one time head of the

secret police, was an empty nail on which his picture

had been hung at Stalin University in Tbislisi and his

likeness in a subway mosaic—which our guide denied

was Beria.

by M
h> M. Mackba Harliaj

\t pre acuity members of

Liten ll nu8J

:i - hosts topr. minent N E.

have < m< to take part in tb<' Society's

new project. Thia pi

of an award made by the
v

' ti .nal

elation of Educational Broad<

big giving financial support for a

i

, of educational broadcasts t" be

made by tii<' Society.

Originality Wins Graal

It all started when Mr. Anthony

/.ait-, of the Speech department no-

ticed that radio grants were being at-

iVivd by the NAEB and brought this

to the attention of the Literary Soci-

ety. The next stop was for Mr. Zaitz

to meet wtth Mr. Robert G. Tucker,

( hairman of the Society, together

with other members of the Society to

work out a possible series of broad

easts to be submitted with their ap-

plication. It was this original appli-

cation v»hich received for the I'niver-

sity one o! the eight radio broadcast -

lag awards granted to universities in

the country.

MacLeish, Frost, Stevens

Promim nt Now England poets have

agr 1 to take part In the aeries of

broadcast* entitled, "New Bnglan I

Anthology." The intention of the ser-

ies is to show the expression in poet-

ry of the American concept of the free

man by writers who make use of the

New England scene, background, or

heritage.

The entire program will he tied to-

gether by Professor Arthur K. Nie-

deck of the Speech Department who is

narrator for each broadcast.

Two recordings have already been

made and both have been received

with pleasure and interest. One

World News Briefs

— United States—
State Dept.: Sec. of State John Foster Dulles has reiterated the stand

that' despite the inclusion of Communist China in the coming Geneva Con-

ference, the U.S. will not recognize China's communist government.

\lomic Energy Act : Soon to be considered by Congress is Pres. Eisen-

to-ert three-point proposal to amend the Atomic Energy Act to permit

n exchange of "tactical information" on weapons and of data on industrial

Indication of atomic energy with our allies, (2) relaxation of the ban on

Sate ownership of fissionable material so that private industry may manu-

facture and operate atomic reactors, and (8) re-definition of "restricted

data- to include only those aspects involving national security.

lindbergh: Pres. Eisenhower has nominated Charles A. Lindbergh for

appointment as brigadier general in the Air Corps Reserve. Mr. Lindbergh

has frequently served as an Air Force consultant.

Taxes- A bill to raise personal income tax exemptions from $600 to

I8A0 this 'year and to $1000 next year has been introduced in Congress by

g«n. Walter George of Georgia. In addition, pressure is increasing m favor

i tax cut retroactive to Jan. 1.

Farm Prices: A cut to 75'/, of parity in the support price of dairy pro-

effective Apr. 1 has been announced by Sec. of Agriculture Benson be-

McCarthy Wars Against Army and Sec. Stevens;

Accuses Pentagon of "Coddling Communists"
b, Mi Lambert Ittol. I

The tr.n.cnpt »ccu^ Z.ick.r of

„.- „./„..... L_— „m ,,mi ,.H The uiuuti.ne.1 ami unmollifled Sen- »hemn.i,,s .,,.,1 h.w.n, ... r.plj.nf

l>t

Mackha Harling

wa Richard W
I Harvard, and Join,

I

Mr. V. bu

nmny and Other Poems and hoi

,,.- •;., genheim F llowship. M
utive Editor of I

Publishers, M. V. and his translal

of the Divine Corned) will be com

out this yar.

The i ther recording *'aa mad< w

poets Robert Francis and Arnold K

seth, both from Amherst.

Mr. Francis is the author of Stand

With Me Here and has received

Golden Ro e of the Now England

Poetry Club. Mr. Kenaeth is the at

or of A Cycle of Praise and formerly

was Protectant Chaplain at UM.

The recordings, yet to be made, in-

clude interviews with Wallace Ste

,..,. . .\: nil aid MacLels h and Robert

, alio •> hom are s.-helulcd to h.-

on campus within s twe>-week period

during March. All the poets have r*

nde 1 with enthti tia m concerning

the pr«
.

Ho* Will Tapes He I'sed?

Ta tesare being made primarily for

S'AEB, which has over 200 mem-

ber stations in the U. S.. to be used

for e lucatkmal purposes in the next

20 years. Our campus is not being for-

gotten, however. The Literary Society

Is keeping duplicates and plans to

have have them heard publicly when

enough are available.

What About the Future?

This particular project will be com-

pleted by June, but it is hoped that it

will pave the way for an ther or sim-

ilar u-oje t. At present however.

ther - BO doubt that such an under-

tak'ag can add immeasureably to the

piv.-tige and growth of <>ur University.

Mon- Follies Berger Coeds vs. Nicotine

Subscription price:

Office

:

$3.00 per year; $1.50 per semester

Memorial Hall. Univ. of Mass.. Amherst. Mass.

Letter to the Editor

To the Editor:

I have been reading a series of letters on the pres-

end "red" issue with interest. I feel that while all of

these letters contain elements of truth, there are cer-

tain facts which they tend to overlook.

It is Russia which is the present enemy, and not

"communism" per se. I am sure that the present regime

will not last forever in Russia, any more than the

first -phony republic" did in France.

The dynasties of greed in this country are not

afraid of communism or of Russia, but of "creeping

socialism." They are afraid that certain measures,

which are designed to protect the standard of living

of the laborer and small business man may cut their

poor profits to such an extent that they can own lav-

ender Cadillacs instead of gold ones. Some socialism

is at least a necessary evil. If the common man is to

maintain his present standard of living, this trend

must continue.

It is no secreat that Russia is ambitious for power.

"Red" now means "progressive", as big-money and its

tool Commissar McCarthy have so happily twisted the

PROVOST MATHER
Hail, new found Hercules

To you we speak.

To you who set two Mondays

In one week.

No other man in local clime

can do such funny tricks with time.

No other school, howe'er elite

can themselves to, two Mondays

treat.

You'll earn our everlasting praise

If you with your omniscent ways,

will make a week, with Three sun-

days.

fear-

Entered as second class matter at the post office at Amherst.

Mass. Printed twice weekly durin* the academic year exceptjturm*

vacation and examination periods; once a week following a v»c«-

UonTr exmination Period, or when a holiday falls with., tjhe week.

Accepted for mailing under the authority of the act of March I.

1879. as amended by the act of June 11. 1««-

term.
, , .

Instead of burning books and conducting

purges let us look at the facts and arrive at the truth

through reason.
Sincerely,

Mike Byer

WHAT/ YOU MEAN TOOAV IS

CO- BO SWIrtHtNS ?

ZZ of exorbitant government stocks of butter (270,000,000 lbs.) and of

other dairy products. How the dairy industry adjusts to this cut will in-

fluence future Administration moves regarding all farm products.

Bricker Amendment: indecisive voting in the Senate has given rise to

the belief that no amendment on treaty control will be added to the Con-

**
McCarthy A good citizenship medal was awarded to Sen. McCarthy by

the Sons of the American Revolution in Philadelphia this week. The local

president of the SAR, ousted because of his opposition, branded the award

!,.. "desecrating." Several other members resigned in protest.

— Europe —
Oueen Mother: It has been announced that British Queen Mother, Eliz-

.faeth, will visit the U.S. next Nov. to attend the Bicentenary celebration of

the founding of Columbia University.

Italy: The Christian Democrats, the largest of the center parties which

are the keystone of Italian parlimentary government, are under increasing

,„ from both communist and fascist elements. These extremists focusing

on Prime Minister Scelba's unpopular police force, are trying to thwart the

vote of confidence which he seeks as leader of the center

France: All parties but the communist are sharply divided on the issue

„i the European Defense Community. The conflict is mainly between those

who believe the future of France lies in nationalism and empire and those

who believe Franc- should be a leader in a federated Kurope.

Big Four: The Big Four ministers announced their decision to hold a

i; , Five conference, including Communist China, in Geneva on Apr. 26 to

discuss peaceful settlements of the situations in Korea and Indo-China.

Aside from a planned discussion on disarmament by the ministers' represen-

tative... in the U.N.. no agreements were reached on European problems.

— Far East—
kishmir- The Kashmir Constituent Assembly declared the country s

-final :1 nd irrevocable ^cession to Ind.a." It is feared that the resulting

ronflict, mostly concerning Pakistan, may be earned to the U.N.

Sen. McCarthy became embroiled

again last week in his five month in-

termittent war against the U. S. Ar-

my and its civilian head, Secretary of

the Army Robert Stevens. He has ac-

cused the Army of "coddling Com-

munists."

The new fracas began with and

centered on the case of Dr. Irving IV

ress of Queens, New Jersey.

(Peress is the army officer whose

promotion to the rank of major and

whose honorable discharge while be-

ing investigated by McCarthy for

communist activities caused the Kil-

mer Base scandal in the papers last

month.)

Last Jan. 30 McCarthy proposed to

Sec. Stevens that Peress be court-

martialed, and the officers responsible

for his promotion and honorable dis-

charge be investigated for possible

court-martial on grounds of conspir-

acy.

Sec. Stevens replied last week, con-

ceding that there were some "defects"

in the Army's handling of the Peress

ease. He said that henceforth reserve

officers who refused to give loyalty

lata (Peress had refused to answer

an Army loyalty questionnaire) would

not be commissioned and would not

get an honorable discharge. He prom-

ised that if an investigation proved

Peress' promotion was other than

routine, the responsible officers would

be disciplined. But, he said Peress

could not be recalled for court-mar-

ator directed that Peress appear be-

fore him in New York on Thursday

morning.

The hearing began in open session

with John Q. Adams, chief Army leg-

al counsel, present as an observer for

Bee, Stevens. Also present as witness-

es were den. Ralph Zwicker, com-

mander of Kilmer, and three other

officers.

Peress, pleading the Fifth Amend-

ment, refused to answer the commit-

tee's questions. McCarthy interrupted

the proceedings several times to de-

mand that Adams produce the nanie.-

of all officers concerned in personal

action on Peress.

Then the Senator called Zwicker, a

lieutenant colonel, and Adams to the

stand in quick succession, hut each re-

fused to answer questions on the case

due to regulations. They referred to a

Presidential directive forbidding dis

closure on security investigations to

anyone outside the Executive Depart

merit, ami directing that such inquir

ies be referred to the President. The

Senator then ousted the officers from

the hearing, but ordered Cen. Zwicker

to come back Tuesday with the Army

Adjutant Ceneral.

Monday McCarthy made public a

transcript of last Thursday's stormy

closed-door hearing. In it he stated

the Army's promotion and discharge

of an alleged Communist major was

"a tremendous disgrace to the Army."

lo questions "any five-year-old could

answer." At other points in the inter-

rogation the Senator told the much

decorated General of World War II

fame that he was unfit to wear the

uniform and "that I can't help im-

puuning either your honesty or your

intelligence," and that he "should be

removed from any command."

Zwicker defended his action in the

Peress case by saying that he was nev-

er officially informed by anyone that

Peress was part of the Communist

conspiracy; and then-fore, he had to

follow orders from an authority high-

er up to release Peress from the army.

He refused to name this authority.

The Tuesday meeting with Army
officials failed to come off since Sec.

Stevens has directed that ollicers are

not to appear before the Senator's

committee, nor even to respond to a

subpoena without permission of the

Army.

However McCarthy charged at

Tuesday's meeting that a woman

employed in the IVntaRon code room

was a Communist.

The Army denied that the woman,

Mrs. Annie Lee Moss, had ever

worked in the highly guarded code

room and that she ever had access to

uncoded top secret or confidential mes-

sages. However she did handle some

classified coded messages, but they

were unintelligible to her or anyone

else without knowledge of the codes.

A CAMPUS-TO-CAREER CASE HISTORY

Tickets for "Carousel" Go On Sale;

Weekend Shows Are Already Sold Out

Says the Daily Orange, Syracuse

University newspaper!

"The type of woman who walks

with a cigarette dangling from her

lips is BOt the type to be found on

the Syracuse campus or that Syra-

cuse coeds would care to be asso-

ciated with. Cigarette smoking can

be a graceful and complimentary

habit for a woman, in the proper

circumstance and situation. The

proper circumstance and situation h

not when hurrying across campf

between classes, skirtails flapping in

the wind."

Fresh out of school, Hob Wilson, '53,

was put to work on a Transistor project

at Bell Laboratories. He explains why

he never had time to be awed.

(Reading Time: 39 seconds)

,. of the ticket committee for "Carousel", left to right: Don Han-

Bette irnett. Marie Hanlon, John Flynn, Jim Saunders.

Carou- from out-of-town to any performan
Mm.

Tickets for the operetta,

produced by the Operetta Guild

and directed by Professor Doric Al-

viani, are now available for Mar.

k », and 11.

All students are urged to buy

I
their tickets as soon as possible.

Representatives of the Operetta

[Guild will circulate among the

Stories, fraternities, and soror-

to sell tickets, and will, it is

1, eliminate long waiting i-n

' ;nes at the box office.

Because of advance sales to sub-

•rs and members of the cast

ces except on Friday or Saturday,

there are no tickets still available

to students for these nights. Good

seats may still be obtained for Mon-

day, Tuesday, and Thursday perfor-

mances.

The Guild board feels that each

student should be able to attend one

of the week-night performances

without homework conflicts, thus re-

serving the week-end primarily for

parents and visitors.

A limited number of rush seats

will be available at every perfor-

ce relatives are unable to come
|

mance.

I'nter-Class Plays ...

Continued from page 1

I*? very considerate of others—when

• was to his advantage, in the Junior

|
production of "Box and Cox".

The Freshmen play, "A Mad Break-

I
'. was extremely well done. The

!cters were very well cast and

hhey did an excellent job. No one who

saw the play will forget Marilyn

Gross' wild exclamation, "My God,

what a pandemonium!" or the won-

derful "take-off" she did on Shake-

speare.

The judges of the plays were Mr.

Anthony Zaitz, speech instructor at

UMass, Miss Vera Sickles from Smith

College, and Mr. Ben Drabeck.

Hon Wilson works on a "breadboard" circuit, study-

ing the electrical properties of a carrier system.

"In some ways it was hard to believe. I

had received my B.E.E. at the Univer-

sity of Delaware in June, 1953, and a

week later I was working in the world-

famous Bell Laboratories.

"But I didn't have time to be awed be-

cause they put me right to work. They

gave me responsibility fast.

"My group was working on the experi-

mental application of transistors to carrier

systems. My assignment was the elec-

trical design of a variolosser for the com-

pressor and for the expandor to be located

in the terminals.

"The supervision I received and the

equipment I had were tops. I quickly dis-

covered that I had to rely on my ingenuity

as much as on the college courses I had

taken. Perhaps that's one reason for the

great new discoveries continually turned

out by the Labs.

"Now, I'm in the Communication De-

velopment Training Program, continuing

my technical education and learning what

all the Laboratories sections do and how

their work is integrated.

"In a year I'll be back working with

the group with which I started."

• • •

Assuming responsibility fast is a common

experience among the engineering, phys-

ical science, arts and social science, and

business administration graduates who join

the Bell System. Bob Wilson went with

Bell Laboratories. There also are job op-

portunities with the operating telephone

companies, Western Electric and Sandia

Corporation.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
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UConn Fast-Breaks to 4th YC Title Over Bogged Redmen

LaTiitokChTwhips Qutes 28-11

To Continue Unbeaten Streak
> • • _ ...... 1 . l.i^lr Vinrap. an

Lambda Chi AlpTm continued its

amazing drive to win the fraternity

league basketball title by whipping

previously unbeaten Q.T.V., 28-11, last

week. This victory gave Lambda Chi

eight straight wins without a defeat.

The loss sent the Qutes tumbling into

second place just one game ahead of

the persistent Tau Epsilon Phi quin-

tet. Right behind them SAE, KS, TC,

and AEPi are making the race very

close.

The score does not tell the actual

closeness of the game between Lamb-

da Chi and Q.T.V. Each team held on

to the ball as long as possible trying

to make sure of every shot. Lambda

Chi's early spurt coupled with Q.T.V.'s

ineffective shooting put the game on

ice.
• * •

In League B, the Bullets and Chad-

bourne B are waging a battle for first

place. The Bullets are undefeated al-

though they have played two less

games than the Chadbourne team. The

Bay State Rifles and the Brooks B

teams round out a tight battle.

Over in League C there is a red

hot fight going on between Baker B,

Chadbourne A, and Baker A. Chad-

bourne and Baker B have yet to taste

defeat and look like sure bets to fight

it out to the wire. Meanwhile, the Bak-

er A team is a real dark horse, and

could surprise everyone by coming out

on top. Time will certainly tell.

FRATERNITY LEAGUE

Lambda Chi Alpha
Q'I'V

Tau Epsilon Phi
Sigma Alpha Epsilon

Kappa Sigma
Theta Chi
Alpha Epsilon Pi

Phi Sigma Kappa
Alpha Gamma Rho
Delta Sigma Chi
Alpha Tau Gamma
Delta Phi Gamma
Sigma Phi Epsilon

Ph , Mu Delta ^^ §

Bullets
Chadbourne B
Bay State Rifles

Brooks B
Hampshire
Berkshire
CriM-nough
Butterfield
Commuters

Independent*
B

LEAGUE C

Baker B
Chadbourne A
Baker A
Brooks A
Butterfield A
Mills A
Plymouth A
Middlesex
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8
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6
6
6
6
6
2
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2
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4
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8
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1

1
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1

8
3

2
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LOST & FOUND
Lost: A pair of horned rim glasses

in the vincinity of Abbey and

Knowlton. If found please notify

Gretchen Myers at the Abbey.

Lost: Two French 15 books near

Crabtree, Dec. 18. Finder please re-

turn to Brandy Berkely, Crabtree,

sometime before finals.

CADETS BEST
UM SEXTET, 9-5

A high flying Army hockey team

held off a short lived threat by Coach

Mel Massucco's sextet Saturday after-

noon at West Point, New York to top

the UMass puck squad in their bid for

their first victory of the season, 9-5.

Al Anderson turned the hat trick

for the Redmen, tallying three times.

Captain Russ Kidd and Charley Gould

also contributed scores in the losing

cause.

Massachusetts broke the scoring ice

in the first period when Anderson lit

the lamps with his first goal of the

day. Later in the period Gould beat

the Cadet goalie on a long shot, but

Army countered fast and the score

stood tied at 2-2 when the period end-

ed.

In the second canto, the West Point

team started to show some of the

benefits of daily practice and length-

ened their lead to 6-3 when the period

ended, and to 9-5 at the final buzzer.

Once again it was the old story of

not enough practice for the UMass

forces, but the result was definitely

encouraging as Army is one of the

top "minor league" hockey squads in

the east

Final Period Rally Falls

Short as Eid, Aho Spark
by Jack Gordon

The University of Connecticut Huskies responded to Coach

Hugh Greer's second period whip to build up a commanding lead

which the University of Massachusetts Redmen tried in vain to

overcome and mushed away with their fourth straig A Yank

Conference title, 75-66, before an overflow crowd at the Cuiry

Scks Cage last night. Outscored 13-8 in the first quarter, the pro-

fessionaMn, victors changed from a slowdown one-three-one zone

defense to a lightning-quick all courtj^^^*^
fast-breaking advantages to perfection in establishing a 34 19

count at the midway mark.

The first line of Gould, Kidd and

Anderson turned in one of their fin-

est performances of the season.

An amazing Army defenseman by

the name of Ray Thomas took top

scoring honors of the day.

HUGH ES Cooperative Fellowship Program for

MASTER
OF

SCIENCE
DEGREES

r

Purpos

Eligibility !

I

r

CttiXOtship

r

U nirrsities

Program

The Hughes Cooperative Fellowship

Program has been established to enable

outstanding graduates to pursue work

for the Master of Science degree while

employed in industry and making sig-

nificant contributions to important mil-

itary projects.

Eligible for consideration are students

who will receive the B.S. degree during

the coming year and members of the

Armed Services being honorably sepa-

rated and holding B.S. degrees. In either

case the field ofthe B.S. degree must be:

ELKTRICAL ENGINEERING

PHYSICS, OR

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

The awards will be made to applicants

who have evidenced outstanding ability

and some degree of crcativcness. They

must also possess traits enabling them to

work well with others.

Applicants must be United States citizens

for whom appropriate security clearance

cm be obtained, as their work in the

Hughes Laboratories may be related to

National Defense projects.

Applicants must be able to meet rhe re-

quirements for admission to graduate

standing at the University of California

at Los Angeles or the University of

Southern California.

Participants will be employed at Hughes

full time in the summer and 25 hours

a week during the university year while

pursuing half-tune graduate work.

T
Recipients will earn five-eighthsofanor-

mal salary each year. This salary will be

determined by the individual's qualifica-

tions and experience, and will reflect

current salary practices in the electronics

industry. Salary growth will be on the

same basis as for full-time members of

the scienrific-enginecring staff. Recipi-

ents will also be eligible for health,

accident and life insurance benefits, as

well as other privileges accruing to full-

time staffmembers.

Tuition, admission fee, and required

books at either the University of Cali-

fornia at Los Angeles or the University

of Southern California, covering the

number ofunits required to earn anM. S.

degree, will be provided.

For those residing outside the Southern

California area, actual travel and mov-

ing expenses to this area will be allowed

up to 10 percent of the full sorting an-

nual salary.

If a sufficient number ofqualified candi-

dates present themselves, as many as 100

Fellowships wdl be awarded each year.

Candidates will be selected by the Com-

mittee for Graduate Study of Hughes

Researchand Development Laboratories.

Application forms should be obtained

immediately. Completed applications

must be accompanied by detailed col-

lege transcripts.

Salaries

Sponsorship

Travel

Expenses

Number*,

Awards

Se1.cr.cu of

Candidate.

Application

Ptoadmt

Address correspondence to COMMITTEE FOR GRADUATE STUDY

£J XTGrTT T^JS RESEARCH ANO DEVELOPMENT LABORATORIM

Baldwin Shines

As Frosh Mermen

Lose To Gymnasts

Although frosh swimming ace Clark

Baldwin, came through with a spec-

tacular individual performance, the

Little Indian swimming team went

down before a strong Springfield Col-
|

lege yearling team, 40-35. It was

again a story of lack of depth.

In the individual events, Baldwin,

who is the best swimming prospect to

hit the university since the days of

Jodka and Hall, gained the only wins

for Coach Joe Rogers. After the frosh

medley relay team of Sid Goldberg,

Billy O'Rourke and Dan Covell won

the opening event, Baldwin easily

captured the 200 yard freestyle.

The Little Indians did not pick up

another first until Baldwin captured

the 100 in 54 seconds flat, which in-

cidentally is faster than anyone on

the varsity has done this year.

Although Springfield has clinched

the meet, the final relay was the most

exciting event of the evening as Bald-

win swam the anchor leg and just

touched out the Springfield man.

The next meet for the frosh is to-

morrow when they journey to North-

field to meet Mt. Hermon.

Summary

:

(Gold-
120 yd. medley relay—won by Mass.

berg. O'Rourke and Covell) T-1 :12.6

200 yd. freestyle—1. Baldwin (M) ; 2, Welsch

(S); 8, Reilly (M). T-2j08.6

40 yd. freeetyle—1. Clark (8) ; 2. Keay (M) ;

3. Rehbein (M). T-19.9
120 yd. indiv. medley—1. Gibeon (S) ; 2.

Callahan (S) ; 8. Clowe. (M). T-1-.I8.*

Diving—1. Summer* (8) ; 2. Leftwich (S) .

S. Doea (M). Winning pointa 60.8

100 yd. freestyle—1. Baldwin (M) : 2. Clark

(S) ; 8. Keay (M). T-64.0

100 yd. backatroke—1, Karl (8); 2. Kurtz

(S); 8. Goldberg (M). T-l :18V

7

100 yd. breaat atroke—1. Welach (S) ; 2.

ORourke (M) ; 8. Winkaall (M). T-l:10.2

200 yd. freestyle relay—won by Mass. (Doe

O'Brian, Covell, Baldwin).

Quimby, Eid Share Spotlight

Big Art Quimby topped all the

scorers with a total of 24 points

while sophomore smoothie Dick Eid

put on a great all-around performance

in pacing the Redmen attack. The

slender southpaw tossed 22 markers

worth of high-arcing push shots and

fancy flying clouds. His partner in

points, Paul Aho, also did a tremen-

dous job in accounting for 16.

The Redmen gave the partisan

crowd a real reason to roar as they

looked like worldbeaters against the

zone. Eid and Aho split the tallying

while Quimby's towering jump shots

kept the Huskies within reach.

A brilliant backcourt man, Jim

Ahearn, turned the tide at the outset

of the second canto with three quick

hoops sandwiched around a charity

point. From this point till late in the

final period the game was all UConn

as they demonstrated why they are

among the highly ranked in the na

tion. Time and time again they

cleared the defensive boards and with

a few accurate passes dropped in a

layup.

The Curranmen didn't give in and

midway in the fourth quarter tallied

ten straight points before the winners

had to send Quimby back in to cur

tail their attempt.

The UConn frosh had a little too

much finesse for the Little Indians of

Chet Gladchuk as they breezed to a

93-63 triumph in a fast, smoothly

played ball game. Spring-legged Bob

Osborne put on an outstanding exhi

bition of tap-ins and led the winners

with 22 markers.

Jack Foley's soft one-handed push

shot kept the home forces within

reach until late in the third canto.

The final tally showed 20 points for

Foley and 11 for Dick McGrath who

also did a fine job off the boards.

The visitors had a ten-point bulpe

at the halfway mark, 44-34, and were

never really challenged.

Ping Pong Balls

Paddles

and Tables

A. J. HASTINGS
NEWSDEALER & STATIONER

Amherst, Mass.

Cither City, Los Angela County, California

ENGINEERING
SENIORS . .

.

North American

Aviation

Los Angeles

will interview here
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Out On A Limb

Phi Sigs, AEPis Give

All-Star Team
Confidence Vote

Mermen Top Coast Guard, 53-31

WjwNiNfr Se»d5oN, *X — flfcl&<P*^9 Gibbs. Rogers Star
__. - ~ As Redmen Clinch

Winning Season

by Jack

Two enthusiastic letters were

.,.(1 on to tin- Collegian this week

a Phi Sixma Kappa and Alpha

lion I'i regarding the column in

last edition suggesting that an

All-Star Fraternity team should bfl

chosen by the representative houaei

presented t<> the campus. Both

, well written ami expressed tin

Collegian's view to the let

The IFC met last Wednesday and

decided to have each member return

notion to his separate fratern-

\n discuss the merits of same.

They will in turn report their find-

: the following meeting.

one of tin topics ander debate

- the individual aspect, where the

player would endeavor t.. support his

achievement and not the team

a whole. Ho would conceivably,

Gordon

aid the team if he is outstanding,

hut the regulations stipulated that

it would he the most valuable player

that got the nomination. The player

who, in the former case, looks for

personal glory would be bypassed in

the correct voting.

Another thought was that the re-

cipients should receive some prize

for their efforts which would ran

i-:to pecuniary difficulties. This is

definitely against the Collegian's

intended purpose, feeling that the

publicity given the winners would be

sufficient if done eorreetly; and it

would ho accomplished in that man-

ner.

The chicken is now in the pot and

the gas is turned on high. I hope wo

don't scorch the poor bird.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

elections of fraternity All Stars

lid not only enliven interest in the

whole, but give the play

of the weaker teams in the

no a chance for recognition.

Competition would become keener

and of course the intramurals as a

ole would benefit.

The suggestion in the CotUgian

xaa excellent each fraternity pick

M all opponent team and submit

to a chairman who would tally

• and award the five highest to po-

ms On the All Star team. Pos-

libly a second five could he named

and honorable mention given to the

other players receiving a high num-

of votes. This done and handled

well by the Collegian would benefit

Intramurals more than any other one

thing could.

Let US hope such a grand idea

can be carried out H soon as pos

sible; here is one solid vote of cou-

fidenee.

Members of

Phi Sigma Kappa

The idM of an All-Star Fiat

Team went over very well at our

house. To both the boys on the team

and to those who are merely rooters,

i» added an incentive to the games.

This added incentive is personal rec-

ognition for a job well done. We
feel it will kelp the Inter-Fraternity

League a treat deal both In caliber

and in spirit. It is a good idea and

we're with the ColUgiax all the way.

Alpha Kpsilon Pi

Curranmen Whip Colby, Maine

And MIT For New Win Streak
With sophomore scoring twins

rani Aho and IMck Eid leading the

way, Coach Hob Cu nan's hoop

es racked up victories no. 10 ami

11 last weekend in a victorious tour

through Maine. T h e R e d m e n

eaked by Colby 68-67 Friday

it and then humbled the Ub>
v.-isity of »Maine Saturday to the

tune of a twenty point margin,

Friday night at Waterville the

Curranmen had to come from be-

hind in the last half and watch a

five point lead with 40 seconds left

in the game melt to the one point

winning margin.

Aho and Eid tied for top scoring

honors of the night. Each tallied 14

points while pivotman Connie Mc-

Donough threw in nine points.

At Orono on Saturday night the

LMass forces had little trouble over-

coming the Black Bears of Maine.

Id the first quarter, the lead changed

hands six times before the Redmen

PA out in front 10-13 late in the

od. The third period saw the

Massachusetts quintet pour 25 points

ugh the hoop with Dick Eid

ling the way with ten points in

wild quarter. By the time the

period ended, the Redmen had a

commanding 62-88 lead and coasted

through the final canto for the win.

h was the fourth straight Yankee

Conference victory of the season for

Massachusetts and set the stage for

last night's UConn- UMass clash for

top Yankee Conference honors. Paul

Aho. hit a persona] season scoring

high with 21 points, while Johnny

Howard and Kick Eid each hooped

11.

M.I.T.

The University of Massachusetts

hoopsters continued on their winning

way by subduing Massachusetts In-

stitute of Technology, 64-47, last

Tuesday night in the UMass cage.

The game was more thrilling than

the final score indicates, due to the

free-shooting of both the Redmen

and the Engineers.

The Curranmen jumped off to a

\:<-(\ first quarter lead and from

there on they were never threatened.

The closest that MIT came to the

hustling UMass squad was seven

points. That happened early in the

first quarter.

Sophomores Dick Eid, and Paul

CAMPBELL
CodCh *e flo6B»J MPtf . , ,w .,

UM GltAPPLERS TOPPLE
GYMNASTS IN UPSET WIN

fall oil a top body press at 2:48 of

the first time limit in the Hw-lb.

class. The energy and will-to-win dis-

played by Miller in pinning his man
in Ins f'nsi competitive effort typifies

the enthusiasm of the whole squad

ill their apod triumph.

The Anal UMass victory came in

the 177-lb. division when Che! Sla

inwski used his weight to good ad-

vantage in chalking up a one-sided

tussle.

Sherin Marx, Cliff Hall, and Jim

Santoro all lost dose decisions to

their tested foea Hall and Santoro

wrestled onlunited while Mara held

flown the 167-lb. post.

Another Varsits Sport?

h seems that another sport has

proved itself among the ever-grow-

itiK lilt here al the University. Al-

though hampered by lack of facili-

and space these boys have shown i

that the ability ami ambition is pres-

ent and within a short time the'

powers that he will have another de-

cision to make

The recently-formed University

wrestling team journeyed last Fri-

day to Springfield to surprise u

stron- combination of junior varsity

and freshman squads by outgrappl-

ing them, lt'»-12, in an informal

match. The haul-working matinm

showed real promise in setting hack

the more experienced Gymnast*
Freeh Show Promise

Freshman Tom Smith took an

easy 4-0 win over his opponent in

the 180-lb. class to si a n the Red-

man off on the right foot.

Another frosh, I'aul RuUedge, al-

SO made easy prey of his man by

a 7-1 count in the 1874b. division.

Two men represented the Univer-

sity in the 147-lb. group and broke

even. Che1 Clarridge, former Air

Force grappler, took measurer of his

man, 6-0, while his teammate, Pete

Barrett was edged 8-0 m a (

struggle.

Miller Highlights Meet

Newcomer Chuck Miller high-

lighted the meet by scoring the only

By easily defeating Coast Guard,

63-31, the Redmen swimming team

clinched their second consecutive win-

ning season, with two meets yei "

maining on the schedule.

Coach Joe Rogers' charges started

out by winning the 300 yard rnodley

relay, and were never seriouslj

threatened thereafter.

In annexing their fifth win of tin

season, the Redmen swept eight ot

the 10 events, losing only the diving

and the final relay, after the moot w a

safely clinched.

The stars of this meet were Joe

lingers and Bob Gibbs. Senior Jo.

lingers sped homo way ahead of th.

field in both the 160 yard individual

medley and 200 yard backstrok.

Sophomore Hob Gibbs came through

With bis usual sparkling performan.

.

by easily taking the L"JI> and 100 yam
freestyle events.

Other winners were Captain Must.

Campbell in the 440, Bob Carson in

the 60, and Don Bell in the 200 raid

breaat stroke.

Next Tuesday, the powerful, UCom
swimming team will be the opponent

of the Hodmen. The Rogeramen will

he taking s 5-2 record Into this, their

last home meet of the season. Al-

though the Huskies have probably tin-

top team in New h'.ngland, the Red-

men will he going all out in an effort

to pull an upset.

Summary:
sou yd. medley relay Wmi i>y Ha
(Campbell, lt.il. and KtaabaU) T 1:11.4
22li vil. fr.M-siyl.- 1. Qibbi (M); 2, lli-tifurd

(CO) . :i. Haaaoa 1M1. T I :ja.7

60 yl. fiawtjli 1. Canon iMi; 2. Kirk-

Patrick (CO); :t. Jaeobaon 1M1 T U.l
I.MI yil. Indiv. metlley 1. goajaTI (Ml
Lyoaa (Mi; I, Aborbanall (CG). 'I i

Diving I. Wanilm.-h (CO); 2. ll.-ili- (CO)
:i. Blanch! 1M1. Winning pointa Si.1
lim vil. fn-fstyli I. Gibln iMl; 2, < :i

iM i
. I, Kaafatann (CG). T •"••',. :i

l'iki v.i. I.h. I. U..I.. i. K..»'. i iMi. 2,

Ivar i('<;i . :i. Kill s (M). T 2::»h.l'

: \.r briaul trek* I, Ball <Mi :
•-'. Ly-

em iMi; I, Cam* (CO). T 2 :»i».ii

RESTING
WITH

Aho, along with junior John How-

ard paced the attack in total point

gathering. Kid was high man with

14 pOtttta, while Aho and Howard

gathered 11 and 10 respectively. It

was the 12th victory for the Red-

men against X setbacks and their

third in a row since losing to a

powerful AIC squad.

Summary:

IMASS

Aho If

Frye If

Ki.l rf

M'Donoui?h <

Ounnlton c

M'L.od lb

H.-rman rb

Howard rb

MIT

f pt« f *•

1 11 Shultz lb .'. 111

2 2 IMatzman rb

8 14 Hall*-.- lb 1 2

2 6

'I I

2 6

S 7

Totals

Skavadahl lb I

W.lxr lb r. 1 11

Shil.nsky c 2 2

Christi.- r 2

r. 10 Fn-«dman rf 1

Tym rf

22 20 f>4 Hritt If 2 1

Hyrnes If 1

Patierno If 1 1

B*M If 3 2

Total* 18 11 41

Scor. at half time, Mass 32, MIT 17.

WELLWORTH
Any 8-Exposure

Film

Developed &
Printed

Jumbo Size

49^
24-Hour Service

'Your Photographic Store'

WELLWORTH
PHARMACY. INC.

AMHERST

STANDS OUT
in play

• Harder Smashes

e Better Cut and Spin

«

STANDS UP
in your racket

• Moisture Immune

e Lasting Livel :ness

COSTS LESS
than gut

AfMO«. raOMBWO COH.

Pro-r«.C<»d8;5i-;. J4.0C

Multi-Ply Broirf ,5.00

At tennis shops and

sporting goods stores.

ASH AWAY BRAIDED RACKET STRING

Choke'of the Champions

Among other things,

you can get your

check cashed at the

C & C PACKAGE
STORE

(Next to the Town Hall)

The MUTUAL
& Heating

Plumbing
Telephone 1146

63 South Pleasant Street

ZENITH
Radio & Television Sales & Service

House Wares Paint

Plumbing & Heating

HUNGRY??

Whether it be a Snack Soda, or a Full Course Dinner

the price is right and the food a delight, at the new

TOWN HOUSE RESTAURANT

MAIN STREET — AMHERST

Maroon & White 6 foot Mufflers

Sale—5.50 Now—4.50
F. M. Thompson & Son
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Friday, February 2«

Twilight Time

New York Times News

Sports Journal

Recorded Music

Adventures in research

Here's to Veta

New York Times News

Campus Juke Box

New York Times News

Crazy Rhythms

New York Times News

Crazy Rhythms

New York Times News

Crazy Rhythms

New York Times News

Crazy Rhythms

Sign Off

Saturday, February 27

New York Times News

Guest Star—Tony Martin

5:00

7:00

7:06

7:20

7:30

7:46

8:00

8:06

9:00

9:06

10:00

10:06

11 :00

11:06

12:00

12:06

1:00

7:00

7:06

Lost: Will the person who picked up

Burington's "Mathematical Tables and

Formulas" in Goessmann 26 on bri-

dav February 19 please return it to

PV Draghetti, 413 Mills. It con-

tains valuable extra iafontmooc

Lost:

.20 PfMiirir Msuwam l*al

8:00 Ni-w York Times News

8:06 Dancing in the Dark

12:80 Si»tn Off

Monday, March 1

6:00 Twilight Time

7 :00 New York Times News

7:06 United Nations Story

7 :20 Recorded Music

7 :S0 Cool and Collected

8:00 New York Times News

8:06 Musical Merry-go-round

8:30 Impromptu Serenade

9:00 New York Times News

9:06 Campus NewB Bulletin

9:16 Know Your University

9:80 Tin Pan Alley

10:00 New York Times News

10:06 Masterworks

11 :00 New York Times News

11:05 Sign Off

Joey

taining important possessions, on Feb.

17. Please return to Janet Corman,

Lewis.

Not To Organize

Veterans Vote
A meeting of the veterans on cam-

pus voted not to have any veterans'

organization at the University of

Massachusetts.

Several of the men emphasized

the fact that they did not want to

be a "segregated" group. Dean Hop-

kins, who was present at the meet-

ing, said that the administration had

no intention of treating the vets dif-

ferently from other students.

About 40 of the 90 men present

asked Dean Hopkins to organize a

short refresher course in the tech-

niques of study. The meeting then

decided that there were no distinctly

"veteran" problems and voted

against continuing any sort of or-

ganization.

Bulletin Board of the Campus
Alpha Epsilon Pi

Newman Club

AH students who are planning to

make the retreat to Middletown or

Lancaster, March 5, 6, & 7, must ob-

tain their excuses from the Dean s ot-

ftce sometime next week.

Lost: Ladies gold ring set with two

garnets. If found, please retarnjjp

Tflf?.-"£ZSSr^JSStG^ar^.>5. reward.

Found: A set of car keys. Outside the

IC-store Monday evening. Owner

I please contact Roberta Ellisen, Lewis.

Hillel News
Sabbath eve services will be held

on Friday, Feb. 26 at 7:30 p.m. at

Hillel House. Rabbi Louis Ruchames

will speak on "Jesus and the Jewish

Tradition." , ,,

.

A delicatessen supper will be held

Qnnrlav Feb 28 at 6 p.m. at Hillel

Hou
d
se
y
A movie "The H&h Wall" will

be shown. Admission is $.50 for mem-

bers and $.70 for non-members.

Delta Sigma Chi

Delta Sigma Chi announces the

pledging of the following: Edward

McCarthy and Donald Hanson of the

class of '56, and Dave Wentworth 55.

Lost: Ronson cigarette lighter with

initials W.C.K. somewhere in the vi-

cinity of the cage. If found, please

return to Bill Koch, Baker B-4.

The Phi chapter of Alpha Epsilon

Pi announces its coming Pledge Semi-

Formal to be held in the main ball-

room of the Hotel Northampton, Sat.,

Feb. 27.

A cocktail party will be held oa

Saturday afternoon at 2 p.m. A pre-

formal sweater party will be held at

8 p.m. on Friday night.

£ .'.".". J

's Chesterfield is the

Best Cigarette Ever Made!

««
a

Chesterfields for Me!

The cigarette tested and approved by 30

years of scientific tobacco research.

s*.-.-.-.

"Chesterfields for Me!"

The cigarette with a proven good record

with smokers. Here is the record. Bi-monthly

examinations of a group of smokers show no

adverse effects to nose, throat and sinuses

from smoking Chesterfield.

Deborah Kerr stars in the Broadway Hit "Tea and Sympathy"

"Chesterfields for Me!'

%vti(JM%mj

The cigarette that gives you proof of

highest quality— low nicotine— the taste

you want— the mildness you want.

2-Way Cigarette

Quality Points . .

.

Continued from page 1

only the Advanced Course ROTC or

AFROTC will be counted in the gen-

eral average and quality points.

The quality point system works on

the following principle:

1. Four points are allowed for each

"A", three points for each "B", two

points for each "C", and one point for

each "D".

2. Grades will be cumulative and the

total number of points earned will be

divided by the total number of cred-

its carried by the student for the to-

tal number of semesters for which he

has been enrolled here.

3. A 1.7 cumulative average must

be attained by the student by the

fourth semester and a 2.0 cumulative

average by the time of graduation.

4. In the case that courses are re-

peated, only the last grade, credits

and points are considered in comput-

ing the cumulative average.

5. Certain exceptions can be made

if the student shows a high qavlity

of work in the current semester after

his cumulative average has fallen be-

low the minimum figure.

Zoning Law . .

.

Continued from page 1

that the Alumni Building Association

build the houses in the same way that

they build the dorms. The houses

would be financed by a bond issue and

would eventually be owned by the

University and rented to the Greeks.

Treasurer Kenneth Johnson added

that the Trustees may now sell or

lease not more than one acre of land

to a fraternity or sorority according

to the General Laws of the Common-

wealth.

When asked what effect the zoning

amendment will have on the resale

values of chapter houses now located

in the Restricted District, Dean of

Men Robert S. Hopkins noted that this

would present a real problem. The on-

ly solution would be resale to another

chapter or re-zoning of the property

for other uses.

AFROTC Drill Team . .

.

Continued from page 1

under Maj. Edward S. Zdrojkowski,

Officer in Charge of Drill at the De-

tachment, and Master Sgt. Julius Ger-

epka, Non-commissioned Officer in

Charge of Drill.

They have had Cadet Master Sgt

Peter Wirth as Cadet Flight Leader,

assisted by Cadet Clyde E. A. Wood-

worth, Jr.

Also recipient of an award at Bos-

ton was the Amherst AFROTC Drill

Team which swept to top honors in

the Unarmed Competition. This made

it a clean sweep for the town in the

two prizes that were offered. The next

public appearance of the UMass Drill

Team will be in Holyoke on St. Pat-

rick's Day, March 17.
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University Convo To Honor

Rodgers and Hammerstein

UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS TUESDAY. M AIM Jl 2. 19'. I

Richard Rodfen and Oscar Ham-

itein II will be guests at a spe-

convocation to be held in their

or on March 81 in Bowker Audi-

urn, it was announced by Provost

J. Paul Mather.

According to Professor Doric Al-

• iani, it will be the first time a spe-

cial convocation has been called to

honor -someone not connected with the

University. The two men will be hon-

ored for their innovation of a new

art form, the musical play.

This internationally known team is

sponsible for such Broadway hlta

as Oklahoma." "The King and I," by the necessity of collecting

South Pacific," "Me and Juliet," and

•Carousel," which is soon to be pro-

duced on campus by the Operetta

Guild They have won many awards

for their work, including the Pulitzer

Prize, the Academy Award, critics'

awards, and the Donaldson Prize.

They also hold honorary Doctors' De-

The duo has recognized the value of

the theater in education and there-

re has released rights for musical

theater works to college groups. The

Operetta Guild of the U.M. is one of

the first collegiate groups to receive

performance rights for a Rodgers and

Hammerstein musical.

Plans had originally been made by

Rodgers and Hammerstein to attend

one of the performances of "Carou-

sel." However, since it was a question

of attending a performance or a con-

vocation, it was felt that a convoca-

tion would be a more adequate means

of recognizing their contributions, ac-

cording to Professor Alviani.

Dorm Closes Doors

As Residents Trek

Over The HuT
The Berkshire Dormitory will

close on Friday and remain closed

for the rest of the semester the

Housing Office announced yesterday.

The 81 present residents will have

until Friday to move to the Alumni

dormitories on the hill.

In a policy letter, Provost Mat hei-

st ated that the move was "dictated

full

rentals from these privately built

dormitories on the hill", adding that

on the registration statement was

printed "The UM reserves the right

to change room assignments when-

ever necessary."

The letter also pointed out that

"The Alumni Building Association,

a private, non-profit corporation,

has been successful in providing

greatly needed housing for the Uni-

versity without cost to the citizens

of the Commonwealth. It will be

able to continue ... as long as the

University meets its obligations of

guaranteeing that they are operated

so as to pay for themselves.

These dormitories are constructed

. . . under terms and conditions that

have committed the University to a

policy of making these buildings pay

for themselves. ... the income from

occupancy of the building must, at

all times, be sufficient to amortize

the bonds that were issued to con-

struct and furnish it."

REV. BLANCHARD
SAYS STUDENTS
FEEL UPROOTED
"The student body of today feel.

kMt and OprOOted ..." stated Rev.

Roger Blanehard In bis speech, "A

Faith to Five V,y", at the Religious

Convocation held in Bowker Audito-

rium, Feb. ~5.

Rev. Blanehard pointed Ottt that M
American representative to the Inter-

national College Conference In India

he had found this same sense of lone

liness in students from all over the

world. He commented that this un-

certainty was due in part to the con-

dition! of our modern society; "We
have one leu in shattered morality

and one leer j„ ;m uncertain future

threatened by atomic extinction."

These conditions, he went on to ex-

plain, produced in the student a lack

of conviction as to what he should

believe, a lack of commitment as to

the purpose and direction of his life

and a lack of sense of community as

to his social responsibility.

The youth leader emphasized to the

audience of "><>o that one of the truly

Christian campus concerns is the da*

velopment of a capacity for day by

day concern for the social problems

of others, for in the words of the Bi-

ble, "Whosoever would save his life

for My sake, must lose it."

Carousel Tickets Selling Fast

As Prep Work For Show Ends
by Joan Wrightson

by

The Operetta Guild production of

Carousel" to be presented next

week will end many months of work

cast, directors, and backstage

kers of the show.

The actual cost of producing the

show itself, will be about $3,000, of

which about $1,200 will be royalty

fees. Rent for costumes is about

>T(i(). Although all scenery is con-

• acted in the scene shop in Bow-

auditorium by a volunteer crew,

expenses for scenery will still be

i due to the professional caliber

of stage settings always used by the

Guild.

•Carousel" is directed by Doric

Alviani, long famous in music cir-

cles for the excellent shows he has

produced since he came to the Uni-

versity.

Students playing leading roles in

"Carousel" have a long background

of success in similar productions.

Jean Murdock, starred in "Briga-

ioon" and "The Student Prince" and

also appeared in last year's show,

The Vagabond King." Norman

Farwell was also in the cast of

The Vagabond King," and "Lost

In the Stars," and has appeared in

local nightclubs. He was the male

vocalist for a U.S.O. troup which

entertained overseas at Christmas

time and which will tour Scotland

and the Azores during spring vaca-

tion.

Mary Judith Baird, Phil Powers

•ad Marilyn Greene, also playing

leading roles, were members of the

i ts of "The Vagabond King," and

st in the Stars."

produced by the silk screen method.

Lighting is under the direction of

Carl Hergenrother, while George

Chandler is stage manager. Crews

working on scenery, lighting and

staging are required to spend long

hours, including Sundays and holi-

days to insure a polished produc-

tion. The cast and chorus have been

in rehearsal since October, spending

an average of six hours a week per

person working on the show.

Students are urged to purchase

tickets as soon as possible. The best

seats now available are for Monday

and Tuesday nights, although some

good seats may be purchased for

Thursday night. Students wishing to

purchase tickets for nights already

sold out are asked to put their

names on a waiting list as last min-

ute cancellations are possible.

Fine Arts Council

Presents Musicale

The first public performance of

the Statettes, the sophomore girls

singing group, will be featured at

the Fine Arts Council program on

Mar. 4, at 4 p.m., in Chapel audi-

torium.

Other organizations to appear on

the seventh such presentation of the

year include the Statesmen and a

chorus of freshman women. Sopho-

more Evelyn Barrows will be solo

pianist.

William Finley will direct the

Statettes and Norman Farwell the

freshman girls, who will be accom-

ZZtfir**** were paniad by ^fith Irelan^ Donald

signed by Heather Burn and re- j

Dalrymple will lead the Statesmen.

Exhibit Shows
Bus. Ad Devices

by Joan LaChance

Adding machines, budget machines,

payroll machines, accounts receivable

and accounts payable machines, billing

machines—all the machines commonly

and uncommonly used in business to

supplement and verify the human

brain—will be shown in an exhibit at

Bowditch Lodge from 1 to 4 p.m.,

Monday through Friday.

The exhibit, sponsored by the ac-

counting group of the School of Busi-

ness Administration, is an annual

service of the Monroe Calculating

Machine Co., Inc. For the entire week,

senior accounting majors are turned

over to company experts every morn-

ing for formal instruction in the

use of the machines. Hypothetical sit-

uations which may be encountered in

business, involving the various opera-

tions of filing, billing, and statistical

calculations, are set up and the stu-

dents are shown what a coordinated

fleet of business machines can ac-

complish.

Concerning the exhibit, Prof. Rich-

ard M. Colwell commented, "In a few

years some of our students may be

in a position to recommend the use

of certain machines. We feel that the

student should become familiar with

and oriented to the needs of businss

which can be accomplished by these

mechanical devices. This service gives

us a tremendous assist by providing

actual experience and filling a void

that would otherwise necessarily oc-

cur."

I.R.G. To Sponsor

Professor Schuman
Williams Prof Predicts No World War III

Prof. Frederic I,. Schuman of Wil-

liams will speak on "Why World War
III Will Not I5«' Fought" in liowker

Ami. at 3:80 p.m. Friday.

Prof. Schuman, who is being spon-

sored by the International Relations

Club, does not believe that World War
Ml is inevitable, provided that "rea

son replaces fear, hat red and hysteria

as a guide to action."

In l!>:n'», Schuman predicted a major

crisis in Europe for March I'.MX, which

proved to lie the annexation of Aus-

tria i>y Germany, Before the war he

was a strong intervi-ntionalist and

advocated collective security with the

Soviet Union until she invaded Fin-

land.

Attacked As Pro Russian

He has been attacked in the press

as being pro-Rusaian. Although he

campaigned for Henry Wallace in

1948, he describes himself as an anti-

communist in his latent hook and n

fers to "Red imperialism".

Horn in Chicago in 1901 he received

both his l'h.H. and Ph.D. from the

Univ. of Chicago where he taught po-

litical and social science and inter-

national relations from 1927-'16. In

1086, Schuman figured in the Wal-

green Investigations at the Univ. of

Chicago. The next year he was called

to Williams hy Tyler Dennet as a

visiting lecturer and, in 1937, he was

named professor of government and

later Woodrow Wilson Professor of

Government.

Held W W II Intelligence Post

During World War II he was Prin-

cipal Political Analyst in the Foreign

Broadcast Intelligence Service of the

Federal Communications Commission.

Prof. Schuman has lieen awarded

fellowships by the Social Science Re-

search Council and the American

Academy of Political and Social Sci-

ence and, recently, by the Foundation

for World Government.
Among the hooks he has written

ate I nt i

i iiiilitriinl PoHtlCt, which

marked the trend to the power poli-

tics school of thought and is one of

the standard texts en International

relatione in American colleges, 77"

Commonwealth of Man, for which he

was attacked 1>\ I'mnln, Soi-ul /'"/*

tirx at Hnim end Ahniml, The. Nazi

itirintoi in/i, and Night Deer En-

rii/x .

PROF. FRKDKKK'K L. SCHUMAN

Temple To Serve

Lenten Communion
The Rev. Sidney Temple will con-

duct a series of Wednesday morning

Communion Services in Skinner Au-

ditorium during Lent. The services

will be held from 7 to 7 Mi) a.m.

The first service, that of March 8,

will be conducted by Mr. Temple.

On subsequent Wednesdays the ser-

vices will be led by the Rev. James

Laird of Wesley Methodist Church,

March 10; Rev. Thayer Greene, First

Congregational Church, March 17;

Rev. Richard Knight, Grace Episco-

pal Church, March 31 j Rev. Thomas

Leamon, Second Congregational

Church, April 7; and Rev. Sidne>

Temple, April 14.

Octette Sings

A tStockbridge
The newly formed Stockbridge Oc-

tet will give its first performance

at the regular Stockbridge convo-

cation Wednesday, Mar. 8, at 1

1

a.m. in Bowker Auditorium.

The Octet, which is an outgrowth

of the school's glee club, has pre

pared a selection of barbershop mel-

odies and college songs.

Under the directorship of Russ

Falvey, the group has made out-

standing progress towards becoming

part of the University choral groups.

The convo. is open to University

students.

Language Student

Delegate to Ball

Miss Rita Zarrella, '54, romance

language major at the U.M. will rep-

resent the U.M. Spanish Club at the

Grand Costume Ball of the Spanish

Club of Boston on Friday night.

Miss Zarrella and students from

Harvard, Boston College, Wellesley,

Clark, and Regis have been assisting

with arrangements. The consuls of

all Spanish speaking countries have

been invited to the ball.

Continued on page k

Students Attend
Lawrence Confab
Four U.M. students were among

delegates of 45 colleges attending the

Intercollegiate Student Conference on

"The Nature of American Freedom"

on Feb. 27 at Sarah Lawrence Col-

lege.

Delegates from U.M. were Lois

Toko, Myrtle Davis, John Whalen,

and George Cole. Speaking at the

Conference, Professor Henry Steele

Commager of Columbia University

stressed that pluralism has given

great strength to America and that

whenever conformity is imposed upon

Continued on page U

Fowl Contest

Starts in March
The Brave New World may not get

here until 1984, but plans for the

chicken of tomorrow have already

been laid, according to Fred P. Jeff-

rey, head of the U. of M. Poultry de-

partment.

Entries for the 1954 Chicken of To-

morrow Contest among Massachusetts

poultrymen mus be died on or be-

fore Mar. 8, according to Mr. Jeffrey,

chairman of the contest committee.

Starting date for the hatching is

Mar. 24, with a one day grace period,

this means that chicks cannot be

hatched prior to midnight, Mar. 23.

Closing date of the contest is June 2,

when 18 wing-banded cockerels from
each contestant must he delivered to

the Brockton Co-operative Poultry

producers plant in Avon, Mass. The
judging of the contest will be June 4.

Those interested in entering this

contest may contact Professor Jeffrey

for full information on the contest

rules.
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Anonymous Letters
For the past several years, the question of

vernment and in education

for <;,<>oo st

comniunism in go\

has been in the foreground as a red-hot issue

on the American domestic scene. The problem

f infiltration lias constantly been forced into

the limelight by the sensational investigating

tactics of Senator McCarthy and Ins imitators.

Until recently, the communist issue has

been a real and live one, but somewhat removed

from the peaceful confines of the University of found them compare

Massachusetts campus. A series of events be-

ginning last fall have changed considerably the

former state of affairs and brought home the

nearness of the communist issue with a hard

slap.

White Case Hits Home

First of all came the startling Harry Dexter

White case, which rocked the nation in a con-

fusing controversy for many weeks. An inter-

esting fact rising out of the case was that

his college career at the U.

Life In Russia

Moscow University:

A Skyscraper Showpiece

(Editor' Soft: Tbii is the third of a r*f»J offea-

,mc articli i writton h Dean Sboelkohf, editor of the

Minnesota Daily on lift in R*i*«.j

Ifoieow University is the shiny new showpiece of

the Soviet educational .system.

The 82-atory skyscraper, situated on Lenin hills

just outside the city, was opened last fail. It was built

at a time when apartments and other new building.

were needed liadly.

I acilitk-s at the university are Kenerally good. Lab-

oratorio, are streamlined and well-equipped. Class-

rooms and lecture halls seem adequate.

had individual study desks and

American technical journals.

good supply of

Comparable to American Derma

Attached to the classroom section of the building

.„•, two 18-ttory wings, which provide dormitory space

tudents. We visited some of the rooms and

hi,, to American college dormitory

George Firmage Kan-.-., af a copy oi

selections in the Gertrude Stein program.

I . V'.i one Of the

I'hoto by Klingler

rooms.

Moscow University baa the same enrollment as the

University of Minnesota about 18,000 students. At

Moscow 52 per cent of the students are women, while

at Minnesota about SO per cent are coeds.

There are 12 faculties or departments at Moscow

I'niversitv- -mostly in the sciences. At Minnesota there

.„,. S] department* in the liberal arts college alone.

A Rose Is A Rose Is A Rose .

.

And Gertrude Stein Puzzles
by Madeleine May

• • •

Courses Kun I ive Years

run for five years, with an

lirst graduate

White had begun

of M a revelation which certainly cast no as-

persions on the University, but left a bitter

taste that somehow brought the question ot

subversive infiltration in government closer to

us.

Soon after the furor of the White case di-

minished, a second shocking case occurred. Ann

Ruth Steinberg was revealed as an IBmt»
mant concerning the subversive activities of

the alleged communist-front Labor Youth

League. The news that a former student of

the U of M. and a former reporter on the Col-

legian was closely tied up with the communist

issue left us with our mouths gaping.

Investigating Committee

The final touch occurred in the middle of

December when it was reported in papers all

over the commonwealth and in the Collegian

that the state communist investigating commit-

tee was planning to probe conditions at the Uni-

versity of Massachusetts to obtain more infor-

mation on an alleged Red cell operating here

on campus. The cause for the investigation

seems to lie in anonymous letters written by

of the faculty charging the

All courses at Moscow-

additional three years required for the

degree. The Soviel student, though, begina college with

only ten years of previous acboeHng, compared to II

years in the United States.

Knt ranee to colleges and universities is based on

standards similar to those at American schools-previ-

ous grades and competitive examinations. Once ad-

mitted to colleKe, almost all Russian students go on

complete scholarships. Students told us they get month-

lv stipends ranging from 300 to 700 rubles ($7o to

$17.1) This covers the cost of the tuition, which is

about 100 rubles a year, plus room, board, books and

spending money.

There is a 25 per cent tonus available to students

who maintain good and excellent marks, roughly equi-

valent to an A or a B average. Upperclassmen get

bigger scholarships than underclassmen.

m OI »cnoiaiaiii|" «»..». ' -

for children of American farmers and workers

Asked About Class Background

Russian students were curious about the American

system of scholarships ;

sible

to go

own class background.

In return for scholarships Soviet college graduates

must serve for three years at whatever job the gov-

ernment assigns them. When we asked students
;

wheth-

er they had any choice of jobs, they sa>d yes, but that

no two people ever compete for the same job.

To !><>, a birthday celebration for

Gertrude Stein, was presented by the

Fine Arts Council in conjunction with

the Literary Society and the Depart-

ment of English on Thursday evening

in Old Chapel auditorium.

The name of the program is repre-

sentative of the unusual style of Miss

Stein. "She wanted to tell what each

oaa was without telling a atory" Mr.

George Firmage, graduate assistant

in English, explained in his introduct-

ory talk.

The two plays and scenes from an

operetta did exactly that. The first

play, "Ladies' Voices", gave the im-

pression of English society ladies talk-

ing. The play lasted about live min-

utes. Th.- rhythm of the dialogue waa

the only thing which gave the play

any unity.

Perhaps this first play was the

hardest to appreciate completely be-

cause the audience had not yet accus-

tomed themselves to the entirely new

style of Miss Stein. Gertrude Steins

audience must first lose the habit of

looking for any element of continuity

or plot. The passive onlooker must

change into the active participant.

Both plays were enthusiastically

performed without Raw by the Dra-

matic department with the technical

;idviee of Mr. Niedeck, associate pro-

fessor of speech.

The final and most important part

of the program was two aeons

the operetta, Mother of V» All The

music was composed by Virgil Thomp-

son, and the text written by Mis«

Stein. The play tells of SlUUM! B. All

thony and the issue of woman iuff-

rage. The part of Hiss Anthony was

skillfully sung by Miss Gladys Chand-

ler.

The operetta create, the impression

that Miss Anthony is rather confident

of herself by the repetition of such

phrases as. "They always listen V

me," and "Susan is right." The.-

w »r b are then echoed by Gertrude S.

whose part was sung by Jeff Fisher,

and Anne, who was portrayed by Lil-

lian Sherwood. All three women sym-

pathize with the unfortunate weak-

nesses of men.

In Act II. Scene 3. a large group is

present on stage for the dedfration

of a statue for Susan B. Anthony in

Washington, D. C. Among the notable

characters present are Ulysses

a few members

existence of communist activity at the Umver

sity-
, . i fi, Q thpv graduate They told us the government considers

When nothing materialized immediately, the tne>^ g«™ ^-^ ^ ^ . ^.^ and engineers than as

Collegian was severly criticized on all sides for

misrepresentation of facts. Now, reliable

sources indicate that the investigating commit-

tee will be here within the next few weeks. As

the hearings will be held secretly to protect the

witnesses called in to testify, we may never

know what facts come to light.

Still, we cannot quite reconcile in our minds

the fact that the state is going to conduct an

investigation on the strength of anonymous

letters written by a few members ot the fac-

ulty If these faculty members have conviction

in 'their charges why do they hide behind the

cloak of anonymity? If they have any evidence

of communist activity why do they not presen

their evidence to the administration to be dealt

with as a family problem? If they have any

moral courage let them stand and be recog-

nized, not hide behind anonymous letters.

Letters Written By Cranks

The matter resolves itself into another man-

ifestation of the hysteria attitude that has de-

veloped in this country thanks to McCarthy- Russian and Ukranw

like tactics. We believe that these anonymous

letters have no validity. We feel that they have

been written bv cranks desirous of some

strange vicarious pleasure of creating uproar

and scandal in a peaceful scene, of raising a

major isue where no issue exists at all.

It is almost humorous that there should be

any implications of communist activity at the

U. of M. If there is a problem to be faced here

it's the problem of ultra-conservatism in^edu

cation, not radicalism.

Miss Stein makes this transition fair

or children ol American uti-mcio «..- «»»oa
pvnrpssions characters present ate «»#—— ~

Z 2U. F^uenUy we were asked about our ^^^Z^S^Z Cant, LUUan Ruasei. Daaie. Webster

people, and by using repetition.

The second play, What Happened,

was presented in five acts of approx-

imately one minute each. The charac-

ters seemed to be probing into the

complete meaning and essence of the

words they used. The rapid change in

subject and mood was almost too dif-

ficult for the audience to follow.

AIC

ROTC Grads Not Called To Active Duty

Russian students are deferred from military sen-

ice while they are in school, and apparently even after

and Jo the Loiterer. As we can see

time la of no consequence to Miss

Stein, she is only interested in pre-

senting a true portrait of these per-

sonalities. She accomplishes this with

the right degree of understanding and

humour, which makes the operetta an

enjoyable experience both for the cast

and the audience.

B.L.B.

, military training in the col

leges, similar to our Reserve Officers' Training Corps.

We were told graduates of this program get commis-

sions but are not called to active duty.

We visited three other colleges besides Moscow-

Stalin University, Azerbaijan Industrial College at

Baku, and Odessa Institute of Technology.

\t each of these places we found the same heavy

emphasis on science and engineering courses • Here

we stress practical work," the president of Stalin Urn-

versitv told us. "Students are training for particular

jobs. Every summer they go to all parts of the Soviet

Union for laboratory and field work."

Heavy Emphasis On Science

\hout the only people who major in areas like the

social sciences and humanities are those who expect

to become teachers. This emphasis on research goes

hack into the high schools, too. The Russians call them

middle schools. A student in his tenth year of middle

school-equivalent to our high school senior-takes

almost all science courses.

\ Kiev middle school principal told us the compul-

sory course consists of algebra, geometry, trigonom-

etry, chemistry, physics, psychology, astronomy, logic,

a choice of foreign language, physical culture, history,

in. It was this same principal who

although education is compulsory for ten years

in the larger cities, it is not free for the last three

ears. Tuition in Kiev was 240 rubles ($60) a year,

and there were no scholarships for students in these

gra

We asked about illiteracy in Russia and were told

"There is no illiteracy." Then we were asked about

illiteracy in the United States, especially in the south.

The major problem for the Soviet educators seemed

the same wherever we went-not enough space for a

growing student population. That is, everywhere but

Moscow University. Everybody there was more than

happy with their shiny new school.

"Treys Full"

AGlanceAroundtheCommons
by J. P. Lane

Everyone knows the Shoveler or

Perpetual-Motion Machine. He peels

off the end of the serving line like the

leader of a flight of jets going in to

strafe. He plops his tray in the first

empty space, right next to the cash

register. „

From here on in there is no non-

sense. The food was put there to be

eaten; the tray is there to be cleared.

The head is bent over the tray so that

in the transfer from plate to mouth.

there is no chance that any nourish-

ment will be lost into the lap.

The eating arm is a blur. Any food

that might possibly fall off the fork

en route to gullet is caught up in the

suction created by the rapid motion

and carried safely tibme. Thus, even

physics is utilized to the advantage

of the Shoveler.

In marked contrast is the Tea-Tak-

er. The term does not refer to tea

drinkers, but to those who eat as

though they were attempting to eat

a sugared do-nut without spilling any

sugar.

This person floats off the end of

the line and glides over by the picture

windows. All is grace and refinement;

it is rather painful to watch. Every

forkful is raised as though it were

the final exam in qualifying for the

Edges Pucksters; Basketball Team Slams UNH
Curranmen Score 82 Points

Aces Score In Last Three

Seconds; Gallagher Shines
by Kon Musto

The winless UMass hockey team lost another close one last

Thursday night to the A.l.C. Yellowjackets as they were nipped

7-ti, at the Springfield Coliseum.

It was a close, hard-fought game from start to finish with

Aces eking out a last minute fluke goal to crush the Redman

victory hopes. With three minutes left to play UMass led by a 6-5

icon, but s quick A.l.C. goal knotted

the count at six all, and with three

Miconds left a loose puck dribbled

r the crease to give the Aces the

win.

Anderson, Gallagher Star

Deapite the loss the entire Redmen

team shone with Anderson and Gat-

her copping individual honors. It

was Anderson's three goals which

kept UMass in contention, but noth-

ing should be taken away from the

rett of the team. Bill Gallagher was

tremendous in the nets for the Redmen

M he more than filled the shoes of

injured goalie Ed Monaghan.

Lack of Conditioning Tells

The Redmen out skated and out

fed the Aces throughout the early

of the game, but the lack of

-uitable practicing conditions caught

up with them towards the end and

,«d to be the cause of their un-

rig, The Redmen potential was evi-

dent, however, and showed what can

be done with the initiation of a more

sound and inclusive hockey program

., iv at the University.

Gymnasts Return
Here March 8

The Springfield Gymnasts, crack

exhibition tumbling team that made

such a hit at last year's Winter

Carnival, will return to the campu3

on March 8. The Physical Educa-

tion Majors' Club is sponsoring the

show as part of a fund raising pro-

gram. Tickets are now on sale in

the trainers' room in the Physical

WAA News
On Saturday, February 27, girl3

athletic teams from Jackson, Spring-

field College. A.I.C., the I'ittstield

Girl's Clttb and the I'M enjoyed an

afternoon of basketball, under the

sponsorship of the VV.A.A . The

round robin tournament and play-olf

was won by an all-star team com-

posed of girls from Jackson, Spring-

field and University upperclaasmen.

After t h e strenuous afternoon,

everyone enjoyed refreshments in

the Hamlin Lounge.

VV.A.A. elections will be held to-

night in all women's dormitories and

sororities. The candidates:

Prcwidt-nt H>'\.-rly .la.'k-,.i, ''>•"< Klgie

Stearna '54. Vice 1'renident Jacqueline J-'"

:,., Barbara Ward **. Secretary—Joa-i

Petto* '67, Janet Bargent '67. Field Hockey-
Judy Ptatoni '•">•;. Mary Ann Pompoao
|>nni»

—

('harlott.- Hahaim '58. Jean < I

lladminton—Carole Green '•">"•• v " v
' ln,: '

Krukley "' Basketball Jam..- HannoB •>«>.

Mary Newton '6S. Volleyball—Willi- Ouim-
,.(1, ';.,. Janet Oatmfl '>' Ba-laii l—? Pria.
cilia Dudley '•' Harbara Hitchcock

Archery—

J

udilh Saulni.'i '•><,. Elinor r r.-.-d-

rnan 'SB. Playday—Mi.k.y Dnnn-U 'M. Mari-

lyn Gunn. Publicity—lU-tty McLaughlin '....

Carol Dunham "•''>.

For All Time High In Finale
by Kd Foamy

The University ot* Massachusetts quintet closed out their most

.successful season in history, by blasting the University of New

Hampshire Saturday afternoon at Durham. 82-62. Dick Eid paced

the Redmeii to their fifth Yankee Conference victory of the season

by hooping 27 points. Ken Emery was high man for the home

team with 17.

Paul Aho leaps hi«h in the air to

make a jiuno shot in the ITonn

game, as Curt Teeter drives in for

the rebound. — l*h»i» by KliacWi

BASEBALL
Candidates for freshmen baseball

meet in Room 10, Physical Educa-

tion building, Tuesday March 9 at

7:00 p.m.

Any freshman or sophomore inter-

ested in trying out for assistant

baseball manager, please report to

Room 10, Physical Education build-

ing Wednesday, March 3, at 5:00

Skiiers Finish

Fifth At Norwich
A crippled t'.\l;iss ski team finished

fifth in a six-way meet at the Nor-

wich Winter Carnival on Friday and

Saturday, February 1-. and IS.

The absence <-t' Captain Whitey Bar-

rowa and hv Pearson, consiatent

scorers, caused the Redmen to Anish

behind Dartmouth, Vermont, Norwich,

and Yale respectively, defeating only

If, I. T. The loss of these two men
hampered .Massachusetts' chances in

the cross country and jumping events.

In the slalom, Ken Wilde led the Red-

men, finishing !>th. HolHster was top

man for Mass. in the downhill coming

in 11th. The cross country saw Wilde

in the lead for ffflirt at l.'tth.

CMass, usually strong in the jump-

ing events, fell far below par and fin-

ished 5th. The Redmen, ineidently fin-

ished 5th in every event except cross

country where they took a 4th.

Continued on page A !
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Students Back Arrow Shorts

in Big Swing to Comfort

ROGERSMEN HOST
TO UNDEFEATED
HUSKIES TODAY
Coach Joe Rogers' mermen will be

out to break LJConn'i athletic domi-

nation over the Redmen when they

meet the Ruakie mermen this after-

noon at I p.m. in the pool.

However, if records mean anything,

a victory for the Redmen appears

highly Improbable as the Huskies are

undefeated and have one of the best

teams in New Kngland.

Depend on Seniors

In an attempt to pull an upset,

Coach Rogers will be counting heu\

ily on a unci. 'lis of three seniors sur-

rounded by a host of sophomores, who

have I n coming through with spark-

linn performances all season. The

three seniors, who will be making

their last home performance for the

Redmen are Captain Duster Campbell,

I).. ii Roll and Joe Rogers 111.

All three are versatile swimmers.

Coach Rogers knows that he can call

upon any one of them to swim any

event and know that they will pick

up a needed lirst.

Boh Gifahl, Dob Carson, Karl Kim-

hall, Bob Jacobson, Tommy Lyons and

John Dianchi, all sophomores, will be

expected to come through with their

usual sparkling performances.

The Redmen's record going into the

meet is 5-2.

diplomatic corps. The little finger.

course, is crooked high. The nose II

up and to the front. It is as though to

look at one's food were to defile it

One carries on graceful conversation,

smiles gracefully, or gazes gracefully

out of the window. Sweetness and

light prevail. Individuals of this spe-

cies have been known to succumi

the effects of a spoonful of cherry

jello spilled down the shirt-front.

Perhaps most depressing is the Ex-

hausted Eater. It is definitely recom-

mended that one finish eating before

searching out this species. The s

is calculated to take away the U\

tite.

Th? action resembles the move-

ments of the novelty do-do birds who

dip their beaks in a dish of water.

upright for a moment, only to dip re-

luctantly again and again. The fork

is manipulated from the plate to a

point six inches above it.

Here it is met by the mouth which

has been brought into proximity by •

bobbing down of the upper trunk. The

progress of eating is generally slow-

Individuals of this species seldom get

seconds in competitive eating situa-

tions, such as hoys' camps, picnics. •*

the army.

Next week: The search for a norm-

Exactly What You

Need For
Every Course

The Redmen were held to a one

point. 19-16, first period lead by

Coach Boh Kerr's stubborn New
Hampshire quintet. In the second

quarter the Redmen went on "ji;

point scoring splurge that eventually

saw them pile up 82 points, the high-

est total in the annals of I'Mass b

ketbalL Dick Bid led the way by

throwing in ten points in that wild

period. Ry the time the half ended.

the Curranmen held a commandini;

VI Ji* margin.

The Wildcats fought back hard in

the late minutes of the third period

to cut the UMass margin to eight

points before Coach Curran put his

regulars hack in to put out the fire.

The game saw three of the Massa-

chusetts starters hit double figures

besides Bid. Paul Abo collected 14

points, while Stan Merman and Con-

nie McDonough tattled 12 and 18

points respectively.

Billy I'appas, ace scorer of tin-

New Hampshire quintet was handi-

capped by committing four fouls in

the first half, but managed to hit

for 15 points in a losing cause.

The win over the U.N.H. forces

gives the Redmen a final season's rec-

ord of i:?-9 and a 5-1 Yankee Con-

ference slate to assure them of a

second place in the final Conference

standings.

The victory was another testimony

to the recent rapid improvement of

the Massachusetts hoop forces. The

Wildcats previously held the Curran-

men to a 69-62 margin earlier this

year.

For those statistically minded indi-

viduals, this season's 13-9 record is

the best any Massachusetts basketball

team has ever compiled, and it marks

the first winning season here since

1941.

The Summary:
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Students report that in "taking a stand on com-

fort", they enthusiastically endorse Arrow Shorts.

Arrows are designed for ease with such features

as no binding center seams. Wide range of fabrics,

styles and colors now at all Arrow dealers.

ARROW
m- >-

TRADE S, MARK

SHIRTS • TIIS • UNDIRWIAR • HSWDKIRCM^rt • ct>Q»TSw«a»

ENGINEERING
SENIORS . .

.

North American

Aviation

Los Angeles

will interview here

MARCH 10

Tracksters Fail

ToQualifyatl.CAA.
Coach Lew Derby and stellar Red-

men trarkst»-rs, Squeaky Horn, Mill

Moss, and Harry Aldrich, last. Satur-

day travailed to New York's Madison

Square Garden for the I.C4A. track

mi'»'t.

The I '.Mass entrants were over-

Continued on page 4

STOWE'S

POPULAR

SKI DORM

A Delightful Experience

in Casual Ski living

There's nothing ike it—Ski-land's

most unique lodge! five dorm style

—$5 daily (Am.), $32.00 weekly.

Njw — soundproof Den — re-live

the day's thril's — into the wee

hours. Vast Circular Fireplace

sparHes huge Dining Dancing

Area. New Lounge, Game Room.

Good food, <jood beds, ("older, or

telephone irtowa 6-2223 for

reservations.

SALE - SALE SALE — Maroon & White 6 foot Mufflers

Sale—5.50 Now—4.50
SALE - SALE - SALE —

F. M. Thompson & Son
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Gvmnasts Return ...

Cinitinucil from, page J

Education building or may be ob-

tained from any member of the

Phys. Ed. Club.

The Gymnasts are well known

throughout the country for their al-

most incredible exhibitions of Indi-

vidual ami team coordination.

Bulletin Board of the Campus
I

Spanish Club

RESiTING
WITH

• Harder Smashes

• Better Cut and Spin

STANDS UP
in your racket

• Moisture Immune

• Lasting Liveliness

COSTS LiSS
than got

APfRO^. HMHMMI COST.

Pro-r<cted8:3id. $6.00

Multi-Ply Bfo'd $5.00

At tennis shops and

sporting goods stores.

Forestry Club

Th« Forestry Club Meeting will be

held Wednesday, March.8 at 7:30 p.m.

William C. Kiley, of R.leo Laminated

Structure*, Chappaqua, N.Y., w*"

"eak on "Laminate,! Wood Struc-

tures" The talk will be followed by

the ftlw "1'aul Bunyon."

S.C.A.
This week Miss' Lois Mitel will

show slides on he.- travels at the (.,<•
-

fee Hour meeting. All new and old

members are cordially invited to at-

tend. The meeting will be held in the

s,,uth room of the Dining Commons,

4-5:80 p.m., Wednesday, March *.

Christian Service Club

The Christian Service Club will

have its regular meeting thii Thurs-

day, March 4. at 7 p.m. In 217 Skin-

ner Flans for two weekend pro-

jects will be continued. Anyone inter-

ested in the purpose and work of

this club is most cordially invited to

attend.

Lost: Parker W pan In Libia. y,

Feb. 18. If found, return to Maeleen

Mni-pj i v . Leach.

El Club Hiepanico will hold iti

first meeting of the Mmertar on

Thurs.. March 4 a 8 p.m. in Farlej

nub House. Dr. Geoffrey Atkinson,

, o lessor in the Romance Language

Dept. at Amherat College, who has

traveled extensively m Spam, will

sent an llluatrated talk on that

country. A social hour with refresh-

ments wi" follow. AH are moat eor-

dially invited to attend.

White Elephant Sale

There will be a campus wide

White Elephant Sale Ponaored by

he Home Ec Club, held all day

March * w Skinner lounge. Come

on ,.wn. pick up a bargain.m
rlot h,ng, jewelry, COametlCS, mj
laneous items, etc. Help us sendla

LM girl to California for the na-

tional Home Ec Convention.

Robertson Gets

Pakistan Post

\lexander A. Robertson, former

professor at the L'M, has been ap-

pointed to the U.S. Operations Mis-

sion to Pakistan as a supervising

sanitarian.

He has been a field training ofn-

,-.
, of the Massachusetts Depart-

ment of Public Health since 1940.

He was on loan to the I'M from

1950-53 M an assistant professor.

CEA Publishes

Roundtable Book
Prof. Maxwell H. Goldberg of

English department and directoi

the Collage English Association

Stitute, has announced the reb

in booklet form of "Industry

the Liberal Arts", a UniversiU

Chicago round table broadcast.

The program has been broad.

live over a hundred NBC stat.

and is also being presented by in- e

than fifty educational stations.

FOR SALE
For Sale: 5-speed portable RCA

tor phonograph. Excellent condi-

tion, reasonable price. Contact Jo.

r;-.mev. Tel. 8331.

Calling S-F Fans
Those who are interested in the

formation of a science fiction club to

exchange magazines and books, and

to discuss latest SF developments,

please leave your name at the Colle-

gian Office. Meeting! could be planned

for every two weeks.

WMUA PROGRAM SCHEDULE |

lu.-il.n. March z

, ;M Twilight Tinif

| -.00 N. Y. Times New*

;.(»:, Excursions in Scienci-

| M Musk- R.corded

; tM Kiv« rboat Shuffle

*:00 N. Y. Times News

| or. W.st. rn Roundup

- ;M Impromptu Serenade

<»:00 N. Y. Times News

| iti Music- Recorded

| :M Melody Fair

0:00 N. Y. Times N> .*
-

) tSf Masterworks

I :00 N. Y. Times News

-.05 Sign Off

Wednesday. March 3

:, :00 Twilight Time

7:00 N. Y. Times News

7 :0i"> This I &
7:10 Studies in American

l'olksonKs

7:30 Cool & OoiawUd
- >H N. Y. Tirn.s New*

I tM Rockin' th.' Klues

s tM Impromptu Serenade

;i :(»0 N. Y. Times News

f ;M Music- Records!

'i .30 Music Itox in Hlue

ISlM N. Y. Times News

10:05 Masterworks

11:00 N. Y. Tirn.s Mm
I

I

:M Sitfn Off

Thursady. March 4

| ;o(i Twilik'ht Time

7 :00 N. V. Times News

. (M l'-pics in the News

, :M Music- Recorili-d

7 :3n GflM in Jazz

- lM N- Y. Times N. IN

Mum. Keennleil

g;M Impromptu Serenade

B;M N. V. Times News

B ;M tiimpus News Hulletin

B;18 Know Your University

!i :80 Masterworks of France

10:00 N. Y. Times News

in tM Masterwor k-

11 :00 N. Y. Times News

11 tM Siirn Off

Genetics Conference

\ Four College Genetics Confer-

ence will be held on Thurs., March 4

at Mount Holyoke College »n Clapp

Lab at B p.m. Prof. Raymond Wal-

lace will speak on "Genetical and

Physiological Characteristics of two

Albino Strains of Helianthus Annus.

Students and staff members are in-

vited to attend.

Home Ec Club

The Home Economics Club will

hold its annual White Elephant Sale

on Thurs.. March 4 from 9 a.m. to

5 p.m. in Skinner Lounge. Come in

and look around.

Gold class ring, Commerce

1953, initials M.E.L. on the inside.

Reward. Return to Frank Rauchiero,

Chadbourne 112,

WITH THE GREEKS
Kappa Alpha Theta

Gamma Eta chapter of Kappa

pha Theta announces the electioi

the following officers for the
.

1954-1955: President. Sheila Rj

Vice President, Brenda Campbell

Corresponding Secretary, Mau
Urton: Treasurer, Betty Piatt; Hem-

Manager, Lois Blakeney; Recoro

Secretary, Barbara Burnham; R

Chairman and Junior Pan Hell, Son-

dra Patashnick; Senior Pan Hell, Joan

Whittemore; Activity Chairman, &
liacCambridge; Historian, Lllie Nn

olai; Archivist. Carol Nelson; Prater-

nity Education Chairman, Sue W
ant; Song Leader, Joan Kroemer;

cial Chairman, Barbara Rischetelh;

Editor, Mary Lou Couch; Marshal,

Connie Moehle; Chaplain, Sally Kay

mond; Scholarship Chairman Karen

Gustavson; hairman of Morals Com-

mittee. Gaxella Werberaerk Piffle.

afTTTfTTTTJli MIN.HiliL^ . P . M „ a , v v T,m„ New. 11 :0« N. Y. Times News Reward. Keturn
i

w r i an*

MMMMm^WSmmtM U:0° N Y ,m "s l,:
?«- Z nor, su<n off Ichadbourne 112.

2ygJ||^| 1 1 :05 SignJiff
i: "' >lt'" "* liS™

ITS All A MATTER OF TASTE

Lawrence Confab . .

.

Coafinnsd from page l

the nation it loses its loyalty and

unity. Faculty members of such col-

leges as Columbia, Yale, Han
and Vassar lead discussions.

Language Student . .

.

Continued from pag* l

The program, entitled "Music: A

You Like It", is under the guid^

of Professor Doric Alviani, who wil

comment on the music between the

numbers.

"
' for**eKmW*£\% *****'

TornGa wCalifo'nia

University
«

*>«»*(»

When you come right down to it, you

smoke for one simple reason . . . enjoy-

ment. And smoking enjoyment is all a

matter of taste. Yes, taste is what counts

in a cigarette. And Luckies taste better.

Two facts explain why Luckies taste

better. First, L.S.M.F.T.-Lucky Strike

means fine tobacco . . . light, mild, good-

tasting tobacco. Second, Luckies are ac-

tually made better to taste better . . .

always round, firm, fully packed to draw

freely and smoke evenly.

So, for the enjoyment you get from

better taste, and only from better taste,

Be Happy—Go Lucky. Get a pack or a

carton of better-tasting Luckies today.

Tracksters Fail . .

.

Continued from page S

whelmed by the strength of the 41

other colleges and universities com-

peting. Bill Hoss, after leading for the

first half of his mile qualification heat

was finally caught and overtaken in

the stretch. Squeaky Horn faired a lit-

tle better in the two-mile finishing 2nd

in an afternoon trial heat but failing

to meet the necessary qualifying tl

to run in the finals.

Yale won the meet with a total of

19 points followed closely by B. I

with 18' 2. Perhaps the most signifi-

cant results were the surprise win

the New England small colleges.

AMHERST
THEATRE

Wk»r* hits art a habit

Tues.. Wed. — Mar. 2, 3

IFli

/

M

wt X
•v... /

/

Where's your jingle?

It's easier than you think to

make $25 by writing a Lucky

Strike jingle like those you see

in this ad. Yes, we need jingles

-and we pay $25 for every one

we use! So send as many as you

like to: Happy-Go-Lucky, P. O.

Box 67, New York 46, N. Y.

Starts Thurs. — Mar. 1

NOW. THRILLS, BEAUTY and

GLAMOUR, in

Cinemascope

COPR.. THC AMWIICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

, mC on f±*$"

o"» Ei"i!"w*«*

Com.. THC AMMICAM TOBACCO cwi»f«r..
aaBBBfc. ^JBB*^g«^H mWi aTfe

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER
CLEANER,
FRESHER,
SMOOTHER!

ALL THE NEWS

THAT'S FIT

TO PRINT

"CAROUSEL"

MARCH

8, 9, 11. 12. 13

VoTTlXiV—XO. 31 PUBLISHED TWICE WKKKH

Curtain Rises

On 'Carousel'

\ext Week
As the Operetta Guild presents

the Rodgers and Hammerstein mus-

ical "Carousel" next week, Bowker

Auditorium will be transformed in-

to a small fishing town in Maine,

and the clock will turn back to

1873.

The story of "Carousel" is based

upon the broadway play, "Liliom",

which was produced on this campus

s.veral years ago. Rodgers and

Hammerstein transfer the action

from a French coastal town to one

in New England, and give the name

•Billy Bigelow" to the main char-

ter, "Liliom".

Billy (Norm Farwell), a barker

on the carousel in an amusement

park, antagonizes Mrs. Mullins,

(Joan Wellington), the owner of the

carousel, when he takes the side of

Julie Jordan (Jean Murdock), a

sweet home-town girl who has fal-

len in love with him. Mrs. Mullins,

who loves Billy herself, impetuously

fnes him, and he goes off with Julie

to whom he is very much attracted.

At the beginning of the second

act, Julie and Billy have been mar-

ried for two months, and Billy has

not been able to find work. Frustra-

ted at his failure to find a job, Billy

takes it out on Julie. However, Julie

reveals that she is going to have a

baby. Billy becomes more tender

with her, but, in order to get money

rapport the child, he is forced to

Continued on page 3
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Cast of "Carousel" rehearsing for next week's production. In the fore-

ground is Doric Alviani and the orchestra. —Photo by Klingler

Senate Report:

Co-ed "Lobby" From Thatcher and Abbe\

Protests Removal to Newer Dormitories

Students at Convo

Told That Women's
Forces Are Needed
"What started as an emergency

measure to release men for combat

has developed through the years as

a necessary part of the country's de-

fense, and if the big push comes,

there just aren't going to be enough

men for combat and industry both,"

said Capt. Patricia A. Mass, USMC,

at a panel discussion on "Woman's

Role In the Armed Forces" at Skin-

ner Aud., Mar. 2.

The Panel, composed of Mrs. Cor-

nish, head of the Women's Placement

office, Capt. Mass, 1st Lt. Geraldine

T. Delehanty, USA, Major Felice

Clark, USA, Lt. Sybil Space, USN,

and Miss Ruth Burns and Mr. James

Devaney, class of '54, spoke to an

audience of about 85 interested coeds

and the Junior Class Armored ROTC
Cadets.

In answer to an audience question

of the need for women in the Armed

Forest in Peacetime, Lt. Delehanty

explained that the Forces need a

trained nucleus of women in case of

a national emergency, and that the

Armed Forces want to keep the idea

of women in the services before the

country. A spectator remarked that

he didn't like the idea of having wom-

en join the services. The panel re-

d that joining the service, for a

v. man. was much like getting a job

•*ith a large corporation away from

borne, with the added advantages of

r pay and more prestige.

One intrepid Cadet claimed that

women in uniform "no longer look

like women." Mr. Devaney replied,

"there's no way to de-feminize a

woman."

Lt. Delehanty closed the discussion

h a resume of the advantages of

Women's components of the

Armed Forces including pay, training

and job experience, travel and con-

. social life, and prestige.

by Mary Lou Couch

Highlighting last night's Senate

meeting was the presence of a "lob-

by" of girls from Abbey and Thatch-

er dormitories.

Girls living in Abbey have been

requested by the Housing Adminis-

tration to move to newer dorms. Nine-

teen girls from Thatcher must move

to Lewis and Crabtree to facilitate

the meeting of mortgage payments

of these dormitories. The spokesman

for the group asked the Senate to

investigate the possibility of the sit-

uation being taken care of by some

other method than forcing the girls

to leave their dorms in the middle of

the semester.

A motion was made by George

Cole that a special committee be ap-

pointed by the Senate to see the

administration in regard to the prob-

lem. Mr. Cole was made chairman

of the committee.

A joint motion was submitted by

Doris Adams and George Cole that

the Finance Committee investigate

the distribution and allocation of the

Student Athletic Tax. This was ac-

cepted by the Senate.

Pat Goldman asked the Senate to

make it possible for the students to

have the opportunity to criticize

their courses and instructors at the

end of each semester. The informa-

tion obtained would be for the use

of the professor only. The motion

was approved and referred to the

Curriculum Committee.

Bob Kenan. Junior Class President,

asked the Senate to reimburse the

Junior Class $626 for the loss in-

curred in sponsoring the Winter Carni-

val Ball. The matter was referred to

the finance committee for further

study.

Paul Marks reported that the Uni-

versity \\>»uld not allow the Senate

to sponsor the construction of the

parking lot that was proposed at an

earlier date. The administration felt

that this is a responsibility of the

university.

Herter to Present

Carousel Composers

At UM Convocation
Gov. Christian A. Herter will pre-

sent Richard Rodgers and Oscar

Hammerstein II, musical play team,

to the students and faculty at a con-

vocation to be held Mar. SL

Gov. Confirms Plans to Attend

Gov. Herter recently confirmed

plans to be present at the special

convocation called to honor Rodgers

and Hammerstein for their contri-

butions to art and education.

Besides the convocation the gover-

nor plans to attend the National Re-

sources Conference sponsored by the

Connecticut River Watershed Council.

The University Chorale and Band

will also be on the program with

music from Rodgers and Hammer-

stein productions. Songs from the

shows "Carousel", "Oklahoma", "The

King and I", and "Me and Juliet"

will be included.

Audience To Participate

The audience will be asked to par-

ticipate in the singing of "You'll

Never Walk Alone," a popular high

school graduation song, from the

graduation scene in "Carousel".

Among those attending the convo-

cation will be Mrs. Rodgers and Mrs.

Hammerstein, wives of the guests of

honor.

"Ah, Wild*mess!"
In memoriam of Eugene O'Neill,

the Roister Doisters will present

for their spring production Eugene

O'Neill's "Ah, Wilderness." Try-

outs for the play will be held at

the Dramatic Workshop on Mar. 8

at 7:30 p.m. and on Mar. 10 at

t p.m. and 7:30 p.m.

Stockbridge Students Surprise Co-ed

By Buying Calf at Northampton Auction

Class of 1954 Asks

Gift Suggestions
As the end of the year approaches

it is traditional for the senior class

to think aobout its gift to the Uni-

versity.

All seniors should begin thinki'iir

of a suitable gift for the class of

1964 to present. Anyone who has

suggestions for consideration by the

committee should submit these to the

Collegian office, or to Fran Conroy

or Dick Woolf, chairmen of the com-

mittee.

After the committee has discussed,

investigated and publicized the vari-

ous suggestions, a class meeting will

be called in order to make a final

decision.

Town Meeting

Passes Zoning

Law Monday

Vote Unanimous

Greek Expansion Limited

Under New Code
by Dave Seymour

Article .'17 of the town warrant, to

amend the zoning by-laws, was unani-

mously passed by the town meeting

of Amherst Monday night.

The article reads as follows: "To

see if the town will amend the town

of Amherst Zoning By-Law by re-

moving as a permissive use, dormi-

tory, sorority and fraternity buildings

from the Limited Residence District

and transferring them, m penalaa-

tve use, to and within the General

Residence District, or otherwise there-

on."

Present Property Unaffected

As it was pointed out in the Colle-

gian last week, this amendment does

not affect any of the present Greek

bouses now located in the Limited

District except in so far as they may
wish to purchase property on which

to build new chapter houses, or move

to a different house within the Limit-

ed District.

This act does not, however, pre-

clude (Jreek houses from selling hous-

es which they presently occupy to an-

other chapter as lonjj as the house is

in use as a chapter house within one

year after it is sold to the new or-

ganization.

New Houses h'ace Problem

For the Greek chapters which do

not now have houses, it will mean that

they can only buy in the areas des

[gnated as Geaernl Residence Dis

trictl unless they buy a house from

another 'ireek house as described

above. (The Collegian of leh. 26, con-

tained a map outlining the General

area.)

The main arguments in favor of

the amendment have stressed the lire

ii.i/.ard in the houses "which weren't

intended for forty or fifty people" and

the ondesirabilitj of having chapter

houses located in residential areas.

As it was reported last week sev-

eral plans have been advanced to al-

low (ireek houses to build on campus

and thus be able to expand without

running counter to the town's zoning

laws.

Reporters Needed
The Collegian still needs reporters,

and It'l still not too late to sign up

for the Collegian's unique training

program for prospective journalists;

given for students by the students,

a program in which only the desire

to learn is important. Any student

wishing to enter this program for

Collegian reporters should drop into

the Collegian office Thursday. Mar. 11,

at 4:00 p.m. and ask for Jim Devaney.

KAPPA KAPPA'S CARE FOR JANET'S CALF.

by H. R. Anderson

Janet Smith, a senor An. Hus. stu-

dent in Stockbridge, unexpectedly

found herself in the cattle business

when the class visited the auction

in Northampton Tuesday.

A collection was made without her

knowledge just before the auction

began. After fifty calves or SO had

been auctioned off a small, cute col-

ored calf, which Miss Smith had af-

fectionately commented on before-

hand, entered the arena. When the

bids started, one of the seniors en-

tered a bid which was not topped. The

auctioneer called for the name of the

bidder and a voice called out, "Janet

Smith."

The auction stopped temporarily

while laughter shook the cobwebs

above the arena. Cattle dealers, stock-

—Photo by Burbank

men, dairymen, auction officials all

pushed their cigars to one side and

joined in while poor Janet, with

mouth open in horror and a blush

on her face, received a yellow slip

with the official stamp designating

her as the owner of a Jersey calf.

Faced with the problem of getting

it home and deciding what to do with

it, she pleaded with her classmates,

who willingly started a private auc-

tion resulting in several men ap-

proaching Miss Smith with offers

—

even an offer to truck it home for

her. Still befuddled, she managed to

bewilder the men with the offers by

ng the boys would take care of

her. whereby, the men assumed all

thr- An. Hus. students were her broth-

ers and made quick departure.

Students to Hear
Joseph W. Martin

At Gov't Convo
The Hon. Joseph W. Martin, Speak-

er of the HOUM of Representatives,

will visit the University and speak at

a dept. of government convocation

at 1:30 p.m. on Friday, Mar. V.i.

Speaker Martin's appearance on

campus is part of a government dept.

program to bring before its students

persona occupying positions of gov

emmental and political importance.

Others who have or will appear
h^-e this academic year include rep

Btativet of both major political

parties, Fdward Moland, Congressman

for the Second Congressional District,

and Prof. James M. Burns of Wil-

liams College.

The presence of men qualified to

speak on matters of public concern

because of their training and experi-

ence is intended to arouse student

interest in political subjects and con-

tribute to their awareness of the re-

alities of political life in the United

States.
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What Are We Paying For?

On February 15, Provost Mather, Robert

Leavitt, Executive Secretary of the Associate

Alumni, and Alden Brett, President of the Uni-

versity of Massachusetts Building Association

spoke at a hearing before the Committee on

Education for approval of floating a two million

dollar bond issue to finance the Student Union.

They presented plans for its facilities and pro-

gram, and established the need for the build-

ing Because we feel that that student body is

largely unaware of the background and future

of the Student Union, and because starting

with the class of 1956 they will be paying ap-

proximately ?20. a year for it, we think a few

facts are in order.

What Is A Union?

The text of the hearing included the fol-

lowing definition: "A Student Union is a com-

munity center on a college campus in which

students have a laboratory, meeting place,

workshop and recreational center for their ex-

tra curricular activities. The Massachusetts

Union is planned to provide club rooms, offices

for campus publications, game rooms, snack

bar lounges, reading rooms, music rooms, ball-

room and other similar facilities." In

Life In Russia

Newspapers, Radio, Television

{UHtfl *#*• Tbi fourth in tin i*ri*i of feature

armies wrnten by Dean Shoelkopf. eJ,tor of the

Minnesota Daily on life in Rmsia.)

Four-page newspapers with almost no advertising,

no comic strips and with daily front page editorials

are the rule in Russia.

Campus Pup Majors in Foods
by Nancy Andrews

a tendency toward dis- And at times, to add to the injus-

of it all, non-charitable humour*

All the papers we saw, from Pravda and Izvestia

t on down to the smallest provincial papers, follow-

that same patter. They are issued once a day, and sell

for 20 kopes (five cents.).

We talked to seven newspaper editors during our

trip, and found the most interesting one—and a typical

Russian newsman-to be I. M. Malutin, editor of the

Baku, Azerbaijan, Worker. The Worker has a circula-

tion of 90,000 and a staff of 60 persons.

Editorials in the paper deal with "all questions of

interest to the Soviet people," Malutin told us. He said

he determined editorial policy, and with the res
;

of

the Soviet press he is currently trying to
,

• educate

readers into a friendly attitude toward the United

States." », *.!,«

"You can't find a phrase in our papers against the

American people," he said. "We are trying to help

friendly relations between nations."

American Press Criticized

Malutin was bitterly critical of the American press.

Since World War II, he said, the American press has

reflected Soviet life non-objectively and has been full

consultant employed by the Alumni Association
f different kinds of propaganda for war.

"I would like to read the American papers,

said, "but they reflect the USSR in unfriendly termssurvey among students, faculty and

staff and on the basis of this report the plans

have been drawn up. The Union will be located

in the area across the street from North Col-

lege between the walk and the brook between

the pond and Draper, and the date for its com-

pletion has been set approximately as the fall

of 1956.

Who Pays For It?

The financing of the Student Union will be

infer to that of the self-liquidating dormi-

tories. The building costs are estimated at two

1 he
H

We asked him how long it had been since he's seen an

American newspaper or magazine, and he said three

yaI

How was he able to Ret accurate reports from the

United States? The only fair accounts he said, come

from Howard Fast (winner of the Stalin Peace Prize

in 1953) and from Paul Robeson.

Other newspapermen we talked to were editors
,

of

youth newspapers. They all were chosen by the^central

committee of the party and then named their own

Ve asked them if their newspaper ever disagreed

dollars, and the bonds will be amortized with.any government decision. They said they never

millian dollars, ana tne oonas win uc «..—•--
^"because they trust their elected representatives to

by a $20 per year assessment on each student ^ ^^ thinp

as soon as the building opens. student Editor

Is It Worth It? M Moscow university we asked the editor of the

Three out of four students do not belong to
gtudent newspaper if he ever criticized the govern-

sorority. Even with an increase ment editorially. He said he had never fowl *jmn

in the number of Greek houses, membership for that. He n*»J* ?^*«™"« *"

"There is

crimination on the U of M campus."

This seems to he the attitude of one

who has attended both Marietta Col-

lege and Clark University.

The accuser, who in appearance

resembles many others of his lin-

eage, is a small, lively well-groomed

individual with a short-if wiry-hair

cut, known to most of the campus

by his friendly manner, and con-

stant brown and white attire.

Known to his closer friends as

Gimpy, this gentleman admitted

upon questioning that the University

was no worse than the previous two

colleges with which he has had ac-

quaintance. However, he did hope

when his family moved to Amherst

several years ago that his graduate

work would be done in a somewhat

friendlier atmosphere.

Gimpy, Who is doing advanced re-

search in Food Testing and Con-

sumption, stated that he felt the

University offers an excellent op-

ening for ambitious students in his

many phases of college life and certain

field. His chief complaint is that

courses seem to be closed to him.

However, he is confident that he

will be able to overcome these un-

reasonable prejudices on the part

of the administration as the student

body seems to be behind him in his

fight for equal rights.

The subject of our tail—pardon

me>—tale, admits to preferring the

Commons to Mike's or the Drake. He

has a unique distinction in prefer-

ing solids to liquids-this is, no

doubt a direct result of his dee,,

love for his major field of study.

Not only is he discriminated a-

Kainst in certain areas on campus,

but even in his own department, the

Commons, he has been snubbed and

at times actually removed bodily.

tice

munchers have refused to aid him

ir. his research and development pro-

gram, and turned cold shoulders to

his polite, if persistent begging-re-

quests. But he has little means of

redress—in fact, he leads, in truth

a dog's life!

It seems impossible that such a

well-mannered gentleman should

find life difficult on a campus such

as ours. A true lover of culture, he

finds time in his busy schedule to

attend most functions of worth. A

gentleman in the true sense of the

word, his ears droop in shame it

the recent conduct of a friend who

showed his love of music a little too

openly. Gimpy, sitting dreamily off

in a comer made his friends proud

by his sedate manner of closed eye

concentration.

In spite of all his problems, our

friend feels that the education he

is receiving and the friendships he

is making are well worth the price.

Although he is himself an independ-

ent some of his better friends, for

example Ralph Boxer, with whom he

carries on his research program, are

fraternity men.

The ambitions of our perky friend

are local in nature. After he com-

pletes his studies he hopes to be em-

ployed as Chief Tester and Con-

sumer.

Note- This reporter, in spite of I

deep respect for and friendship with

the subject, found it difficult to in-

terview him. Therefore most of this

information has been secured from

his two-legged friends (i.e. the cam-

pus in general), personal observa-

tion, and another resident of his Am-

h<rst address.

SYRIA: Anti-Shishekly forces claimed complete victory in revolt-torn

i and proclaimed the former President Haehem Bey el Attassi as Chief

f State. Meanwhile, the former dictator and head of the army Adib Shi-

shekly is in exile in Saudi Arabia.

EGYPT: Tension and unrest still grips Egypt this week after last week's

oUmer and restoration of the "strongman" of Egypt's ruling military junta,

Gen. Naguib. Riots and demonstrations took place throughout Egypt and the

KKvptian-Sudan. Meanwhile official sources confirmed reports that 118 per-

Si have been arrested, eight of whom are army officers who supposedly at-

tempted the overthrow of Naguib.

INDIA: Prime Minister Nehru spurned Pres. Eisenhower's arms aid

olfer similar to that just granted neighboring Pakistan. In rejecting the

offer Monday, Nehru declared, "If we object to military aid being given to

Pakistan we would be hypocrites and unprinicipled opportunists to accept

it'
ourselves." At the same time, Nehru demanded that U.S. observers get

off the U.N. cease-fire team in the disputed state of Kashmir.

J4PAN: Prime Minister Shigera Yoshida's cabinet approved, Wednes-

day drafts of two defense bills which propose that Japan's Government

create a jet air force, set up a joint chiefs of staff and boost military man-

ner to safeguard "against direct and indirect aggression." This action is

linked with today's signing of a mutual security pact between Japan and

the Inked States.

VENEZUELA: Foreign Ministers and other high officials from 20 of

the 21 American republics met in Caracas this week and talked over prob-

lems concerning the Western Hemisphere. The United States is trying to

convince the Latin Americans that communism is menacing the Americas

and that a stronger anti-Communist program is necessary. However, most

of the Latin American republics feel that economic problems, caused by real

or fanciful ill treatment by the U.S., are vastly more important than Com-

munist penetration of the Hemisphere.
. . . 4 .

PARIS! French Sec. of War Pierre de Chvigne hinted last week that

I ranee would support world diplomatic recognition of Communist China if

the Keds agreed to end the eight-year-long Indo-Chinese war. He said he be-

I„ms an agreement with the Peking regime "i» not impossible" although it

mav depend upon the aims of the men in the Kremlin.
'

POPE PIUS XII: After a relapse last week, Pope Pius XII was making

a slow recovery from the gastric ailment which has afflicted him for five

weeks.
,

Eisenhower Blasts

Probe Trends;

Asks Fair Play
Pres. Eisenhower has sternly, if in-

lirectly, reprimanded Sen. McCarthy

for his denunciation of the "disregard

for standards of fair play" in Con

gressional investigations.

At a crowded press conference on

Wednesday, the President expressed

his views on a number of related mat-

ters.

Admitting there were serious Army

errors in the handling of the Peress

ease, Eisenhower assured reporters

that the Army was taking steps to

correct the situation.

At the same time he deplored the

treatment of Army officers by the in-

vestigation committee and the infer-

ence that they were not doing their

part in the fight against Communism.

In particular he praised Gen.

Zwicker, the much decorated com-

mander of World War 11, who had

been told by McCarthy that he was

not fit to wear the uniform of the

U. S. Army and should be removed

from any command.

The President demanded that ad-

ministration witnesses be treated with

respect and courtesy.

Investigation procedures he as-

signed to the conscience of the people.

Asked what he thought about the

controversy over Sec. Dulles' removal

of Scott McLeod from any responsi-

bility regarding personnel, Eisenhow-

er asserted that this issue was the re-

sponsibility of Dulles alone.

(Sen. McCarthy had recently de-

manded Sec. Dulles' reasons for de-

House Shooting Linked to Red

Plot; Bentley's Condition Grave
by Frances Berg

Investigations since the shooting

of five Congressmen in the House

by Puerto Kican Nationalists on

Tuesday reveal the incident to have

been part of a Communist plot U>

overthrow the government.

The House un-American activities

committee investigator who was

sent to Puerto Rico found that the

conspiracy included plans to assas-

sinate Pres. Eisenhower, Sec. of

State Dulles, and J. Edgar Hoover

of the F.B.I.

Probing in the Washington vicin-

ity meanwhile revealed that Lolita

l.ebron, self-alleged leader of the

House incident, has been under pro-

longed surveillance by the F.B.I, be-

cause of her participation in Com-

munist activities.

Quantities of Communist litera-

ture have been found in the apart-

ment of Raffael Miranda, another

of the assailants.

Still in grave condition is Rep.

Alvin Hentley (R) of Mich. Rep.

Ben Johnson (R) of Iowa is report-

ed in serious condition.

Rep. Clifford Davis (D) of Tenn.,

Driving McLeod <>f this function which

he considered essential to security.)

Since Eisenhower's press confer-

ence, Sen. McCarthy has countered

with charges of "unprecedented mud-

slinging" and asserted that he will go

on with his investigations, that Com
munists found anywhere including the

Army will be dug out.

Bop George Fallon (I>> of M«l. and

Rap. Kenneth Roberta d>) of Ala. are

reported to be in good condition.

Gov. Luis Munoz Marin of Puerto

Rico flew to Washington on Wednes-

day to assure the (lovernment and

the people of the U.S. that the dem-

onstration in "no way represents the

spirit, character or thought of the

Puerto Bican people."

Be said the incident was "lunacy"

on the part of a small, fanatic group

of Nationalists and that Puerto Rico

wanted to keep her Commonwealth

status in preference to either state-

hood or independence.

After appearing at the House

where he was greeted by Speaker

Joseph Martin (R) of Mass. and

received a standing ovation, Gov.

Munoz Marin went to the White

House. Pres. Eisenhower thanked

him for coming in.

Before returning to Puerto Rico,

the Governor visited the wounded

Representatives to extend hi* per-

sonal regrets and the "indignation of

my people."

When the shooting started in the

House, the first reaction was that

someone had set off firecrackers.

Only when they saw their colleagues

falling around them did the Con-

gressmen realize what was happen-

ing and take cover.

The fracas was over in a few

minutes and the assailants were cap-

tured as they attempted to flee the

House.

a fraternity or

of Greek houses, memDersnip for .

costs will mean that a large percentage of the -^^^^^ about

35 years old. He said he was a post-graduate student

in history, and had been elected editor for the last

ihree years by a "conference of readers." He has been

a member of the party since 1946.

Visit Dorm Rooms

There are 100 students on the staff, Zaharov said,

and the paper is issued twice a week. When we were

visiting dormitory rooms at Moscow University, we

got our first good look at the one-knob radio set which

is so common in Russia.

Radio Moscow

There is no need for more than one control on the

student body will always be independent. Dorm

"rec rooms" and Mem hall bowling alleys can

hardly be called adequate recreational facil-

ities and we all know what exciting activity a

small town has to offer on Saturday nights.

The immediate adoption of the Snack Bar as

a general meeting place speaks for the need

for a co-ed social center.

Call For Recruits

As soon as they Ways and Means Commit-

tee of the Legislature presents the ™ll

J
or a

filfai vrdP and the Building Association makes radio because there is only one station to listen^to-
final Note, ana tneounuii K ...a— tT" « <^<~ "«** Have their own smaller sta-

flnal p,a„S on t-^-S^SSK K»«S«£--= *-

present plans and to workcommittees will be set up to offer >W*« *£ bu.

^

fc
—

placea it
,
s a|m08t taj-dbh i.

get away
corners in

from its voice. Loudspeakers on the street

i establishing the Union program.
°
orners jn the city blare forth its J^SSaTJS

Bouquets and thanks to the Associate Al- time it goes on the air-about 7 a.m.-until it goes

amni who have worked to bring the Student off ,h^^ Jg^ too> although not

Union this far-how about pitching in to make ***££ JJ There are three TV stations-

it work!
M.J.V.

u fiRaBBartmsrttB (EaiUgum

riSTL-i- and Kiev. We watched tele

vision in Moscow, and found the picture clearer than

any in this country because the Russians use a fmer

screen. The picture tubes are small, usually five or
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Programs run for about three hours each night,

and longer on Sunday.

One Size For Every Woman!
by Sue Watt

Here's good news for women shoppers. Sizing of

women's clothes is being put on an improved and sci-

cntific basis.

By remembering just one number, the dress size

women can buy a dress, a blouse, a slip, a skirt, most

anything she wears.

This new system, says Miss Virginia Davis clothing

specialist at UMass, has been brougth about by a joint

Pro S of government agencies and women's apparel

Lustms. Scientific measurements of some 15,000

American women were taken and from these measure-

ment was developed a single size number by winch a

woman may buy all of her clothing.

$3.00 per year: $150 per semester

Memorial Hall. Univ. of Mass.. Amherst. Mass.

1870. as amended by the act of June II, 1934.

UM Calendar
Friday, March 5

*3:30 p.m. "Why World War III Will

Never Be Fought", by Frederick L.

Schuman, Professor of Political

Science at Williams College, spon-

sored by International Relations

Club, Bowker Auditorium

6:45 p.m. Massachusetts Bible Fel-

lowship, Stockbridge, Room 114

$7:30 p.m. Western Massachusetts

Small High School Basketball

Tournament, Cage

7:30 p.m. Sabbath Eve Services.

Guest Speaker: Professor Henry

Korson, "Inter-Group Tensions in

America." Hillel House

8:00 p.m. Open dances: Abigail

Adams Dormitory

Invitation dances: Lambda Chi Al-

pha; Sigma Alpha Epsilon

Saturday, March 6

1:00 p.m. Mt. Toby Recreation Pro-

ject. Meet at Physical Education

Parking Lot.

2:00 p.m. Co-Ed Recreational Swim-

ming Pool

$7:00 p.m. Movies sponsored by Stu-

dent Senate, Bowker Auditorium

$7:00 p.m. Western Massachusetts

Small High School Basketball

Tournament, Cage

8:00 p.m. Open Dance: Frosh Frol-

ics (Open to all Freshmen and

dates)

Invitation dances: Alpha Tau Gam-

ma; Delta Sigma Chi; Kappa Kap-

pa Gamma; Lambda Chi Alpha;

Phi Delta Nu; Phi Mu Delta; Phi

Sigma Kappa; Q.T.V.; Sigma Al-

pha Epsilon; Sigma Delta Tau;

Sigma Phi Epsilon; Tau Epsilon

Phi
Sunday, March 7

2:30 p.m. Dress rehearsal of Oper-

p.m. Stockbridge Glee Club.

Memorial Hall

6:30 p.m. University Chorale, Me-

morial Hall

7:00 p.m. Boosters Club, Chapel.

Room C
7:00 p.m. Newman Club, University

Commons
7:00 p.m. Animal Husbandry Club.

Bowditch Lodge

7-00 p.m. Senate. Skinner, Room 4

7:30 p.m. Psychology Club, Liberal

Arts Annex

7:45 p.m. Poetry Group, Goodell Lib-

rary

8:00 p.m. Christian Science Group,

Chapel Seminar

28:00 p.m. Performance of "Carousal

by Operetta Guild, Bowker Audi-

t >rium

Wednesday, March 10

4 00 p.m. Student Christian Asso-

ciation Coffee Hour, Farley Club

House
• , Ti n

4:00 p.m. Statesmen, Memorial Hall

4:00 p.m. Statettes, Memorial Hall

5:00 p.m. Panhellenic Council.

Lounge, Skinner Hall

6:30 p.m. Interfraternity Council.

Kappa Sigma

6:45 p.m. University Dance Band,

Memorial Hall

7:00 p.m. Stockbridge Student

Council, Memorial Hall, Room 3

7:00 p.m. Women's Judiciary Board,

Chapel Seminar

7:00 p.m. Men's Judiciary Board.

Chapel, Room D
7:00 p.m. Chemistry Club, Goess-

mann Laboratory

7:00 p.m. Landscape Architecture

Club, Wilder Hall

7:00 p.m. Outing Club, Skinner.

Room 217

7:00 p.m. Math Club, Skinner.

Room 4

Open to Public

Dr. M. H. Goldberg

Aids in Publishing

Two CEA Pamphlets
The University of Massachusetts is

taking an active part in stn-ngtiu-ning

co-operation between Industry and

the Liberal Arts.

Dr. Maxwell H. Goldberg, of the

Knulish department, is director of

the College English Association,

which, last October, met with repre-

sentatives of Industry at the Corn-

ing Glass Center, in Corning, New

York. Out of these discussions, have

come two major pamphlets.

The first of these, a sixteen-page

booklet entitled "Industry and The

liberal Arts," is a report of the Corn-

ing discussions, published in the Snt-

nhn, Review last November. It

opened up a new Saturday Review

series, entitled "Reports To Amer-

ica." which have been ordered for use

in many colleges.

The second publication is a pam-

phlet, also entitled "Industry and the

Liberal Arts," which is the printed

version of the broadcast of January

14, by the University of Chicago

Round Table. One of the three par-

ticipants in this widely-heard round

table broadcast was Louis M. Lyons,

an alumnus of the University of

Massachusetts.

Out of this conference, also has

I

come a booklet published by Indiana

University, entitled "Career Oppor-

tunities for English Majors," com-

piled by Professor Russell Noyes, a

6:00 p.m. Interfaith Dinner and Problem of the WeeK
Symposium. Guest Speaker, Pro- Take an ordinary checkerboard anri

fessor Clarence Shute. Hillel House cut out two diagonally opposite cor-

Monday, March 8 ners? leaving 62 squares. Now take I

7:30 p.m. University Ballet, Memo- dominoes, each of which is 2 square*

Subscription price:

Office

:

rial Hall

5X:00 p.m. Exhibition by Springfield

College Gymnastic Team. Cage

$8:00 p.m. Performance of "Carousel"

by Operetta Guild, Bowker Audi-

torium

Tuesday, March 9

4:00 p.m. Harmonaires, Memorial

Hall

long and 1 square wide. Can you show

how to completely cover the checker-

board with the 31 dominoes,

The mathematics club will award

a prize of one dollar to the student

submitting the earliest solution. Please

leave your solutions, along with youf

name and address, with the secretaO

the mathematics building.in

Curtain Rises . . •

C&ntinued from page 1

take part in a robbery scheme which

linger" (Bill Danaher), a sailor

v\ the "Nancy B.", has planned.

The robbery fails, as a result of

»hich Julie is left to bring up her

child by herself. The ending is not

U unhappy as it seems, however,

for Billy has a chance to redeem

'• mself.

An added element is the love story

' Carrie", (Mary-Judith Bainl) a

(1 of Julie's, and Mr. Snow

• Phil Powers). A momentary crisis

Karri when Mr. Snow surprises

Carrie being carried off into the

'oo'ls by Jigger.

Other members of the cast are:

Marilyn Greene, Mary Ellen Boland,

E'lward Levine, Thomas McLaugh-
• Francine Gross, Cornell Taylor,

Jie] Whittemore, William Finley,

Cynthia Taylor, Bruce Purrington.

p htrt Ames, John Blaisdell,, Rus-

ft9 Falvey Charles Gaetz, Elaine

Beiman, Robert Laird, and George

handler.

THE DU PONT

DIGEST

Technical

Sales

A major in glibness and a minor in

solid information—those were the

mythical requirements for a sales-

man in the old days. But they really

never sufficed for a man selling the

products of chemical technology.

Today, the diverse applications of

Du Pont's 1200 products and prod-

uct lines create a need for trained

sales personnel representing many

different technical backgrounds.

These men must deal intelligently

with problems in chemistry and en-

gineering applied to such fields as

plastics, ceramics, textiles, and many

others.

Du Pont technical men are as-

signed to various types of technical

sales activity. In some spots they are

equipped to handle all phases of sell-

ing. In others they deal mainly with

customer problems. Also, certain de-

partments maintain sales develop-

ment sections, where technical prob-

lems connected with the introduction

of a new product, or a new applica-

tion for an established product, are

worked out.

For example, a technical man in

one of Du Pont's sales groups was

recently called upon to help a cus-

tomer make a better and less expen-

sive hose for car radiators. Involved

were problems in compounding, such

as choice and amount of neoprene,

inert fillers, softeners, accelerators,

and antioxidants. Correct processing

methods also had to be worked out,

including optimum time and tem-

perature of milling and extruding.

The successful completion of this

Jamas A. Ntwnwn, B.S. in Ch.E., North Carolina State (left), discusses study of optimum

settings and conditions for carding nylon staple with Prof. J. F. Bogdan of North Carolina

State's Research Division.

project naturally gave a good deal

of satisfaction to the customer as

well as Du Pont.

In another case a customer wanted

to reduce carbon contamination of

arc welding rod stock. A Du Pont

technical service man suggested

changes in cleaning procedures that

lowered contamination by 90 per

cent. The new process also reduced

metal loss during heat treatment—

a

benefit that more than offset the cost

of the additional cleaning operations.

Technical men interested in sales

work usually start in a laboratory or

manufacturing plant where they can

acquireneeded background. Depend-

ing on their interest and abilities,

they may then move into technical

sales service, sales development, or

direct sales.

In any of these fields, the man

with the right dombination of sales

aptitude and technical knowledge

will find interesting work, and excep-

tional opportunities for growth in the

Du Pont Company.

W. A. Hawkins (left), B.S.M.B., Carnegie

Tech., demonatratea extruaion of "Teflon"

tetrafluoroethylene reain for a cuatomer.

ASK FOR "Chamltol Inglneen at

Ow»ont." Thin new illustrated booklet

describes initial aaaignmenta, training,

and parha of promotion. Just send a

postcard to E. I. du Pont de Nemours
& Co. (Inc.), 2521 Nemours Building,

Wilmington, Delaware. Also avail-

able: "Du Pont Company and the

College Graduate" and "Mechanical

Engineers at Du Pont."
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BETTER THINGS FOR BETTER UVINO

. . . THROUGH CHEMISTRY

Watch "Cmlcadt if America" •* Tilemioa
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DERBYMEN COMPLETE
INDOOR TRACK SLATE

by Ron

Coaek Urw Derby's »»rsitj sad

freshman tracksters huv«> reached the

«nd of the indoor season and will toon

abandon the boards for the cinders,

come pood weather.

With a record of no wins, MM He,

and three losses, the season mustn't

necessarily be considered unsucess

ful for "It was the lack of depth in

the half mile, quarter mile, and the

field events which contributed most

to the Redmen's undoing," said Coach

Derby.

The Derbymen faired much better

in the distances, hurdles, and relay,

lowever. The outstanding perform-

ances of Harry Aldrich, Squeaky

Horn, and Hank Knapp in the two-

mile left nothing to be desired in any

of the meets with the climax of the

trio's success coming in their sweep

against Holy Cross. In the mile it

was Bill Hoss every time but hitting

his real stride in the New Hampshire

meet when he ran a 4:MS. Captain

Herb Stone, Paul Thomas, and Howie

Forman were consistent point-getters

in the low and high hurdles and the

dashes. It was Howie Forman in the

high jump, hitting his peak against

B. C. when he cleared the bar ;it six

feet.

Musto
The relay team of Ratyna, Lepkow-

ski, Stone, and Mclnnis placed second

in their heat of the mile relay in the

B.A.A. In the K. of C. meet, they were

nosed out by Rhode Island and Maine

and finished third in the Yankee Con-

ference relay.

The season's losses were to Holy

I rots, Boston College, and Providence

College, and the tie was with New-

Hampshire in a nip and tuck battle

resulting in the :i8>/2 - 88% deadlock.

The frosh looked very impressive

compiling a three, one, and one rec-

ord defeating New Hampshire, Holy

Cross, Worcester and Williston Acad-

emies; tying B. C. and losing only to a

strong Providence College team.

Standouts for the freshmen were

Feingold and Osborne in the high

jump, Crawford and Hubbard in the

dashes, and Fred Steele in the middle

distances. One other factor in the

team's success was the mile relay

team of Crawford, Wright, Steele,

and Hubbard which consistently

placed. The brightest spark for the

Little Indians was Fred Steele who

amassed a grand total of 43% points

and was the iron man of the squad.

The relay team took a first at the

B.A.A. against Rensselear, Tufts, and

Colby thanks to the fine job of George

Hubbard who made up a ten yard de-

ficit and breezed to the finish far

ahead of his nearest rival.

Coach Derby has high hopes for

next season since the strength of his

quad was in the sophomore and jun-

ior members of the team who will be

returning another year plus the ad-

vent of strong freshman squad.

Lacrosse To Begin

1st Varsity Season
After two highly successful seasons

as an informal sport, lacrosse becomes

an official varsity athletic this spring.

Proving their worth by an enthusi-

astic turnout and providing the cam-

pus with some thrilling, rugged

matches, Ben Ricci's squad will face a

tough seven game slate in the space

of 22 days.

Veteran attackman Dave Yesair

was elected captain of this year's

team. His experience and leadership

will be a definite asset to the Ricci-

men who were hard hit by gradua-

tion and the draft.

To introduce his sport to those who

have not witnessed the exciting game,

Coach Ricci says:

"The majority of the members of

our lacrosse team have not had pre-

vious experience in the skill. While it

would be advantageous to be blessed

with many students with a great deal

of high school or prep school experi-

ence, we must realize that such is not

the case here at our university.

"Lacrosse is a game which requires

skill in the handling of the stick. Our

Gymnasts Present Living Statue

ST. REGIS DINER

WHERE WE TRY TO MERIT YOUR

PATRONAGE BY GIVING PROMPT,

COURTEOUS SERVICE AND HIGH

QUALITY AT REASONABLE PRICES.

Springfield Gymnasts

To Appear Here March 8
_ • « w _ _ II.... D ,...»» A si #1 *» *1

practice sessions are devoted to the

stressing of the fundamentals involved

in stick handling.

"If you are —king an avenue i i

the expression of a skill, why not try

acrosse .

The schedule:

Mav
Amherst Away

MiT Away
Brown Here

Middlebury Away
Boston LC Here

WPl Away

Trinity Here

1

5

7

12

15

19

22

The Springfield College Gymnasts'

"Physical Panorama", the Ringling

Brothers' circus of mat shows, will be

presented in the Cage on March 8 un-

der the sponsorship of the Physical

Education Majors' Club. The proceed..

from the show will be used to defray

the expenses of <><) foreign physical

educators who will be guests of the

club here for the First International

Congress on the Essentials -•>' Physi-

cal Education for Youth on April 11.

Gymnasts Are Nationally Known

The Gymnasts are a nationally

known exhibition tuml.ling and mat

team. Their program includes |
er-

formances on the parallel bar... ring.

and horses as well as pxecisi< n team

drills and dances.

By far the most spectacular indn

idual act is the trampoline perform-

ance. It involves the grace and agility

of the proverbial man on the Hying

trapeze.

For those people who saw the ex-

hibition last year, something new has

been added. Lou Primmer and Paul

Roberts will put on an amazing dem-

onstration of the defensive maneuvers

of the art of judo.

Humor Has Been Added

Not all of the acts are on the seri-

ous side, however. For those who en-

joy the lighter side of life, Bob Den-

oncourt and Ted Steeves will be do-

ing their best to provoke hearty

laughter by their hilarious antics.

The finale of the show will be the

dramatic and inspiring "Living Sta-

tue" in which the performers pose

while covered with aluminum paint.

This tableau was originated by Pro-

IVssor Leslie Judd, team director, and

has been the trademark of the group

throughout its 2!) years existence.

Professor Judd, is a nationally

known authority on physical educa-

tion, and gymnastic exercise, and it

was largely through his efforts SI

producer and director that the team

has attained its fine reputation.

Tickets At Trainer's Room

Showtime will be 8 p.m. and ticketl

may be obtained in the trainers' room

of the Physical Education Building or

from any Phys. Ed. Majors Club mem-

ber.
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HOW THE STARS

GOT STARTED•••

MAUREEN O'HARAsays:

"My first stage appearance

was at age 5— between acts

in a school play -reading a

poem. I've literally lived acting

ever since! First, in clubs,

churches, amateur theatricals.

I was on the radio at 12; in the^

Abbey Theatre at 14 - had

my first screen test at 17.

Acting is hard work —

but I love it!"

VMEN I CHANGED TO CAMELS,

I POUND I WAS ENJOYING

SMOKING MORE THAN EVER i

CAMELS MAV/E A WONDERFUL

FLAVOR.-AND JU& THE RIGHT

MILONESS f

Lovely Hollywood Star

*>
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START SMOKING CAMELS YOURSELF!

Make the 30-day Camel Mildness Test.

Smoke only Camels for 30 days. See for

yourself why Camels' cool mildness and rich

flavor agree with more people than

any other cigarette

!

A Mildness

w/ Flavor
.agree with more people

THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE!

^VJfTBbuirvO

by Jack Gordon

TWO LETTERS RECEIVED

Two more affirmations of the fra-

ternity all-star team proposition

wt ie received by the Collegian this

V( , k. Lambda Chi Alpha and QTV

(X| ,ressed definite agreement with

the suggested plan.

The IFC is tonight, Wednesday,

coming to a decision and forwarding

its findings to the Collegian; the

:
.suits of Which will be printed in

this space next week.

T,. the Sports Editor:

We would like to add our approval of your

moiKKial that an intra-mural all-star U-am

jeked at the end of each season to those

have already appeared in the Collegian.

W, all feel that it would definitely be of

great value in building interest and in stim-

ulating competiUon.
gome campus recognition to those fine atn-

that make the intra-mural league of

I igb caliber that it is. is only just. Many
member* of the campus community do not

uith what intensity the intra-frater-

,•,,.- are ulay<-<l. and the effort the

. is of the various teams put forth on

•„. half of their houses. Kec'Knition and re-

,-,| for these men is an added incentive

eh member of every team to strive.

... c ntinue to push this great idea.

behind it one hundred per cent.

Sincerely.
'Ph.- memlxTS of QTV

. Sports Kditor:
mIi.m that a fraternity all-star team

timulata interest in intra-mural sports.

ctieally ignored facet of campus life.

uld work to the benefit of league com-

Ion as a wh le by making every mem-
,,f evi ry team play all the harder. It

Id not foster individuality on the part of

i.luyers as some have said because mem-
.1 the opposing teams who under the

.1 seUup would vote for all-etar

, ns can easily spot a person who is

ng only for self-glorification,

hop* that the Collegian and I.F.C. In-

thc provision that not only a first team,

but a second team and honorable mention

n>n be made.
We are behind you all the way.

Sincerely,
Lambda Chi Alpha

Hockey Squad Felled

10-7 By Hustling

Crusaders

UConn Swimmers Dunk
Rogersmen in Lopsided Win

by Al Shumway

undefeated

A hustling Holy Cross puck squad

handed Coach Mel Massucco's Red-

men sextet a 10-7 loss Tues.

day night at Worcester. It was the

Ncond time this year the Crusaders

have dashed the Statesmen's quest

for their first victory of the season.

Russ Kidd was high man for the

Massachusetts forces in the scoring

department, with two goals, while

Charlie Gould, Al Anderson, Jim

Ejran and John "Miltie" Butler each

lit the lamps once.

The Cross sextet got off to a big

advantage by ramming three goals

into the nets in the early minutes

of play. The Redmen countered but

could never quite catch the Crusaders.

The Purple forces were outskated

by the Massmen, but never outplayed

or outhustled. It was once again the

old story of lack of practice and con-

ditioning that proved to be the Red-

men's downfall.

Facing a powerful,

UConn swimming team, the Redmen

suffered their worst defeat of the

season, Tuesday afternoon, by a

59-26 score here.

The one blight light in the other-

wise dismal afternoon was Don

Bell's fine performance as he easily

captured the 200 yard breast stroke.

His time of 2:'MX> is the best time

he has done for this event this year.

As a matter of fact, this was the

only first place captured by the Red-

men in the meet.

Bianchi Shows Improvement

One other performance which gave

Coach Joe Rogers some satisfaction

was the excellent performance of

sophomore diver John Bianchi. He

took a second in this event with a

total of 70.8 points which is nearly

10 points higher than his best pre-

vious score. Coach Rogers has con-

fidence that he will develop into a

really fine diver before he graduates.

Walt Brady and Bruce Maxwell

were both double winners for the

Huskies. Brady took the 220 and

440 yard freestyle events, and Max-

well won the 50 and 100 yard free-

style events.

One of the most contributory fac-

tors in the UConn win was that the

Air Force conveniently decided to

take one of Joe Rogers' ace sopho-

more swimmers to Westover that

afternoon, which kept the meet from

being a close hard fought battle.

Meet Koudoin Tomorrow

The last meet of the season will

be Saturday afternoon when the

mermen journey to Maine to take on

a good Bowdoin team. From com-

parative records, the meet appears

to be a tossup. However, this is the

meet that Joe Rogers has been point-

ing toward all season, and with a

touple of breaks, the final WCOTt

should be in the Redmen's favor.

YC Results Given
Durham, N.H., March 3—Sweeping

through seven conference games with-

out a defeat and hitting triple figures

on four occasions, the University of

of Connecticut's tourney-bound NCAA
District 1 hoop champions won their

sixth Yankee Conference crown in

seven seasons of league play.

Coach Hugh Greer's UConns
clinched their conference title when

they defeated a sophomore-studded

University of Massachusetts quintet

at Amherst on Feb. 25.

Laurels to Curran as Cagers

Rack Up Record Number

Coach Makes Good In Second College Year;

Aho, Stephens, Eid Season Scoring Aces

When Massachusetts closed the L96S-54 baaketball campaign
in Durham, New Hampshire, last Saturday night with a resound-

ing 82-62 triumph, it marked the end of the Kodmen's most suc-

cessful season in history and the addition of another quill in the

overcrowded cap of Bob Curran, the cage sage who made good in

his second year of college coaching.

Although a season of 13-9 is not_

very imposing, it still tops all UM
wins in number. The mark was posted

in very impressive fashion—winning

U out of 17 after a disastrous start

of five losses.

82 Point* Ail-Time High

Another mark the Redmen set in

the finale was the all-time high of

82 points in one game. It isn't hard

to figure out that the Massachusetts

winning record was a result of team

effort. Dick Eid, Paul Aho, Johnny

Skypeck. (apt. John MacLeod, Bill

Stephens, and Connie McDonough

were double figure men in the clutch

all year.

Bob Curran took a predominantly

sophomore squad and seasoned it with

veterans MacLeod, Stephens, and Ed
Conceison ami came up with a good

combination that started to click

when the Yankee Conference race got

underway.

After registering a mild 81-66 up

set of Vermont, the Redmen began

to roll. Tufts, rated New England's

number eleven team, fell next, to be

followed to the gallows by Williams,

rated number seven in the section.

Juicy triumphs were recorded over

Springfield, Maine, Colby, New Hamp-

Convincing triumphs were recorded

over Springfield, Maine, Colby, New
Hampshire, and Rhode Island, and be-

fore long the Redmen were battling

UCoaB for the Bean Pot. An uphill

struggle wasn't quite enough, and

the ln>ys from the Cage had to settle

Leading scorer Dick Eid shows his

style as Worthy Patterson of the

I'ComiH looks on.
I'hoto hjr Klingrr

for second place.

The Freshmen enjoyed another win-

ning season, piling up seven wins

against four losses. They were paced

by a pair of Worcester boys Jack

Foley and Dick McGrath. Foley, who

hit a 41 point high against the Rhode

Island Frosh, finished with 222 points

and an average of 20.18 points per

game.

Final Standings

Connecticut

Massachusetts

Rhode Island

Vermont

New Hampshire

Maine

W
7

5

4

1

2

1

L

I

1

1

2

7

PC
1000

.833

.500

.333

.2.-i0

.125

Exactly What You

Need For

Every Course

WAA Announces
Officers For

1954-55
The W.A.A. elections were held

Tuesday, March 2, in all women's

dormitories and sororities. The newly

ed officers will be installed on

March 10. The 1954-1955 Board is

as follows:

('resident—Beverly Jackson '55

Vice-President—Jacqueline Jones '56

s«cretary—Janet Sargent '57

1-"it-Id Hockey—Skip Pomposo '57

Tennis—Jean Case '56

Badminton—Carole Green '56

Basketball—Janice Hannon '56

Volleyball—Janet Ostroff '57

dimming—Barbara Hitchcock '56

Archery—Judy Saulnier '56

I'layday—Micky Daniels '56

Publicity—Betty McLaughlin '56

Soft Balls

Bats

Gloves

A. J. HASTINGS
NEWSDEALER & STATIONER

Amherst, Mass.

AT THE

University Store
ON CAMPUS

PWUP,

foorrr

i
cMoCKtE.'r-SHTLL NEVER

I AM TOO A FIRE- I LOVEYOU WITH THAT
HYDRANT—A GAY, \ MESSY HA I P..

r
.
r -GET

ROMANTIC ONE— \WlLDROOT CREAM-OU., u_
AND I LOVCN CHARLIE?'- WITH A FREE* THIS V. ptASne DISPENSER .T

GlRLffj'

HUNGRY??

Whether it be a Snack Soda, or a Full Course Dinner

the price is right and the food a delight, at the new

TOWN HOUSE RESTAURANT

MAIN STREET AMHERST

<M.r-A SMART HVDRANT
WOULD BELIEVE DRVNESS
WITH WILOROOT CREAM-
OIL, INSTEAD

- -U/|LV,' // "\^ —
c f if T^SS ^V *

GET THIS FREE PLASTIC
DISPENSER (WOtmt Sot)
WHENNOU BUN WLDROOT
CREAM-OIL. A*1.39
VALUE-ONLY T9*PUKWU

«, UURRV'.' j 1

=5- ALCOHOUC TONCS DRYING OUT YOUR SCALP? T SET NON-ALCOHOUC ii WILDPOOT CREAM-O.L.CHARUE -^

NEW ARRIVALS

Special values in dark oxford s uits and slacks. F. M. Thompson & Son
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Snack Har

Newman (. lun

TKeW will be a N '\'™y l
\' SlS

ting 01? Tms., Marcl^ £
n the Dining Common*, rne Pe

*»f
wil j be Roger Putnam who »«

onomic Stabdwer during the Tru

man administ ration, *»<* *°* Elf£
iU . nl of t.V. Channel 61, WWLP.
Mr Putnam will speak on Inside

W¥^ewman Club will have a

Workdav on Saturday, March W at

BrighS&e. There will h, land-clear-

ing, painting, and general JW
The time will be announced at Tues-

days meeting.

Lutheran Club

The Lutheran Club meeting will

be held at the home of its advisors

Mr and Mrs. John \\ eidhaas, lo

Sunset Ave., March 7 at 3 p.m., Rev

Leverenz will lead a discussion on

the Augsburg Confession.

All Lutheran students are invited.

Transportation will leave Skinner at

2:45.

Snack Har closing hours are as

foUows: Thursday—5:00 pan. FH-

day-l6:16 ....... Saturday-Irving

stops at 10U5; however, student,

may remain until 12:30.

Tennis Team
Candidates for the Tennis team

will report to room 11 in the Cage

m"
1

Monday, March 8 at 5:00 pan.

Freshman will also report at this

time.

Wanted:
Wunhd: A number of students with

sight reading ability to give the

members of Music 78 experience in

conducting a choral group. Inter-

ested students will meet for one hour

Monday 2-3 p.m. in Mem Hall.

Class Play Winners

Receive R.D. Plaque

A plaque honoring the winning

daw in the Inter-Class Play compe-

tition will be presented by the Roi-

ster Holsters Executive Committee.

The plaque will be presented upon

completion of the renovation of Bow-

ker auditorium and will be placed in

the lobby of the auditorium. It will

be engraved each year with the num-

erals of the winning class. The first

to be honored will be the class of

1956 for their winning play "Spring

Antics."

Equipment Replaces Horses;

'But the Memory Lingers On
,,wi,.,its: in numerous hoi

For Sale:

Fur Sale: Complete set of new

Wright and McGill fishing equip-

ment. If interested, call Walter Ren-

ner at Amh. 102.

Abbey's Ratskellar

Tonight is Friday «^JE°5?*l£p
whit to do? Come to Abbey's Rat-

IV; arVance, from 8-11! Music, en-

tertainment, and refreshments. Ev-

erybody welcome.

WITH THEGMEKS
t « • /v —

Lambda Chi Alpha
Gamma Zeta of Lambda Chi Al-

pha announces the initiation of the

following: Al Anderson, Vic Bisson

nette, Art Clark, and Bob Dufault,

all class of '55. Bob Horn, George

Burke, Bill Laing, Pete Naumnick,

and Tom Roberts class of ob.

The following were recently

pledged to Lambda Chi: John Gala-

gher and Andy Rasta lis, *55; Curt

Teeter and Joe Cardello, ob.

New officers for the freshman

Pledge class are as follows: Presi-

dent-Norm Jones, Vice-President-

Iiick Carey, Treasurer—Paul Con-

nelly, Secretary—Dick McGratn.

Plans are now underway for the

annual Lambda Chi-Kappa S i g

Spring Day which will be held on

or about April 10

Chi Omega
Iota Beta Chapter of Chi Omega

recently held installation ceremon-

ies for the following newly elected

officers: Pies.—Ceil O'Donnell, Vice-

p res —Carol Hohenberger, Secre-

tary—Margaret Robideau, Treasurer

-Dorothy Bourgault, Pledge Train-

er-Donna Stewart, Rush Chairman

—Barbara Bedell, Asst. Rush Chair-

man— Ursala Webber, Personnel—

Elgie Stearns, Activities — Ann

More, Senior Panhellenic Represent-

ative—Carol Hohenberger, Vocations

—Barbara Barnett, Social and Civic

—Alice Smith, Social Chairman—

Judi Piattoni, Chapter Correspon-

dent-Ellen Conroy, Alumnae Chan-

—Sheila Brigham,
man_priscilla Hayward, Historian

Pi Beta Phi

Massachusetts Beta Chapter of Pi

Beta Si announces the installation

of the following ofllcers: Preaident,

Shirley Turtle, Vice-President, Caiol

Mmphy; Recording Sec, Joan Man-

™v- Corresponding Sec, Judy Bart-

ett: Pledge Trainer, Betty Dona-

hue : Rush Captain, Ruth Haenisch;

House Manager, Nancy Waecter;

Treasurer, Dotty Lecznar; and Co-

social Chairmen, Peggy Coyle and

Judy Wolk.

Sig Ep

Siema Phi Epsilon announces the

recenT pledging of Richard Carroll,

This coming Saturday night the

pledges are sponsoring a Seaweed

costume party.

by Kuric Robertson

"The Old (Way Mare, she ain't what

ahe used to be. .
.» That's the line

that might have come to the minds of

some old timers on campus who read

recently, on the bulletin board in front

Of the Drill Hall, an announcement to

the effect that the Stables would be

dosed for t** da >'s while some

maintenance was being performed.

This notice may have caused some

to recall that it wasn't so long ago

that those same Stables were tilled

with horses and it KM only in June

L948 that the okl Cavalry unit gave

Way to the Armored ROTC and Its

tanks—thui ending one era and be-

ginning another.

WW I Brought Horses

To learn more about the days when

the Cavalry held forth at the Univer-

sity a talk with "Pop" Glennon seemed

to be in order. In his office at the

Stables, "Pop" leaned back m his

chair and, after thinking for a min-

ute or so, recalled that the old Caval-

ry horses first made their presence

known at Massachusetts Agricultural

College just after World War I—

about 1920. During the years that they

were here their numbers remained be-

tween 65 end TO. "The majority of

them were mongrels." be said. How-

ever, he added that this does not mean

that thev were not good horses. They

were put through their paces by the

,enior Student! hi numerous ho

shows, especially tn Springfield,

won many awards. One of the B

famous, "Old Amherst," was a con-

Bistent l
1

^ foot jumper.

Back in those "good old day.

freshmen cadets were not allowed to

ride at all, "Pop" said, and sopho-

mores could ride only if invited b>

juniors and seniors. Before the roads

were paved the cadets rode in four

"loops" which, on a map, resembled a

four-leaf clover.

In keeping with the patten of the

"Roaring Twenties" there was a social

seeking after country roads, polo and

the horse shows, and only a sports

interest in drill. In the sum-

MEET YOURSELF-

10 YEARS FROM NOW

Ever wonder what you'll be like when the class of '54 holds

its 10,h reunion? If you started to work for one of the

Bell System companies after graduat.on, here s a pretty

good idea.

INTERESTING RESPONSIBLE WORK: Perhaps a Commercial

££^co^£ representative and spokesman to a,

! ^ fifty thousand customers. Or a Transmission Engi-

neer helping to provide the telephone needs of an entire

state Or a Supervisor in the Traffic Department, responsible

ioll speed and quality of local and long distance seme

in several cities and for the personnel relations of a large

number of employees.

WE MAKE SURE THERE ARE PLACES TO 00: The number

!
EZ,; hired is related to the number "< admin.stra

he ml technical positions expected to be available « the

n:; t 1S O. ! 5 years' It isZ polk* to fill these »«*«» from

within our organization.

ARTS SCIENCE, BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION AND

ENGINEERING GRADUATES are among our particular needs

The ""fir de*« is not as important « the total effect of

xoiir college training.

NO MATTER WHAT YOUR MILITARY STATUS, contact your

"l™t "lluer soon lor details on the opportunities for

empwymenl with the Bell System.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

Hillel

Dr. Henry Korson of the Depart-

ment of Sociology will speak on In-

tergroup Tensions in America at the

Sabbath evening services at Hillel

House tonight at 7:30 p.m.

On Sunday evening, Mar. i at o

nm., an interfaith dinner and sym-

oTium will be held at Hillel House

n conjunction with the Wesley Meth-

odist Foundation. The guest speaker

will be Dr. Clarence Shute followed

bv discussion and a social. Admis-

sion for members will be 50c and

for non-members 75c.

There will be a meeting for all

those interested in helping with the

Parent's Weekend edition of the Hillel

newspaper this Wednesday, March 10

at 1:30 at Hillel House.

song,

on .

the memory linger

D SCHEDULE

5:00

7:00

7:05

7:20

7:30

7 :•».->

K:00

8:05

9:00

9:05

Friday. March 5

Twilight Time

N.w York Times News

Sports Journal

Recorded Musk-

Adventures in Research

"Test Piolot"

Here's to Vets

N,av York Times News

Campus Juke BoS

N«» York Times News

Crazy Rhythm<

MWI every hour on the hour, with

CRAZY RHYTHMS until 1:00 a.m.

- Iff Dancing In The Dark

12:30 Sign off.

7 :00

7:0r,

7:20

S:00

Saturday, March 6

N.w York Times News

C.uest Star

Broadway Showc.i-

N,.\v York Times News

,->:00

7:00

7 :05

7:20

7:30

8:00

|M
S:H0

9:00

<> :0.">

9:20

9:30

10:00

10:05

11:00

Monday, March 8

TwiliRht Time

New York Times News

U.N. Story

Recorded Music

Cool and Collected

New York Times News

Musical Merry-go-round

Impromptu Serenade

New York Times News

Know Your University

Recorded Music

Tin I'an Alley

New York Times News

Masterworks

New York Times News

AMHERST
THEATRE

lA/kere kits are a habit
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mans ...v —
mer, however, the juniors attended a

six-week camp. The boys spent about

10 davs riding to Fort Ethan Allen

Vermont—a distance of about 200

miles They were met on the way by

the group from Norwich University

and both continued to the fort.

This situation prevailed until the

beginning of 1943, when ROTC stu-

dents of the junior and senior cla

were sent to Officer Candidate School-

elsewhere. Then, in June, the horses

were shipped away.

Horses To Clothes

The part of the Stables which once

housed horses is now I *V&™«
for both branches of the KM ll

Shelves are stocked with shoes, socks

ties, shirts, and hats, while long rack.-

ere tilled with trousers, jackets, and

overcoat* The tanks and trucks of

the Army, and the Air Force's truck
|

and automobile are housed in an ad-

dition to the old Stable.

However, with all of these change,

the past is not forgotten. Around the]

walls in the supply room and the of-

fice are pictures of the horses and the

men who contributed to this colorful,

and peaceful era. It is through these

pictures that, although those days are

gone forever, like the words of

sold by

Beauticians and Barbers Only

Prof, F. L. Schuman Argues

East - West WM Not Fight

Gives Five Reasons for his Position

by Dave Seymour strategy for waging a war, and sec-

ond, the U. S. and Russia an- fairly

evenly balanced populationwise, each

controlling about 800,000,000 people.

By 1984, he assumed that the Rus-

sians will be able to equal our present

industrial output but that the U. S.

will always remain slightly ahead of

them.

UM Engineering School Plans

An Open House This Weekend

— March 5-8

•Power politics" and "International

anarchy" would be the chief causes

f an all-out war according to Prof.

Frederick L. Schuman.

Speaking before a Government De-

aartment Convocation at Bowker Aud.

„ :1 -Why World War III Will Not Be

Fought", the Williams College pro-

,,r outlined what he believed to be

the basic requirements for total war.

War Would Require Arms Race

First, most of the great powers

must be divided up into alliances. We

have this requirement now, he add-

but it is a two power division of

the East led by Russia, and the West

by the U. S.

An arms race between the roah-

- [| necessary. Since 1945, and par-

iarly since I960, we have been in

tms race.

Thirdly, incidents must arise to

.oke one side or the other to war.

:!, observed that incidents have been

tag such as murders, uprisings and

list activities.

Demands Must Be Backed

Further, one or more of the coali-

Lions must make demands backed up

,y military strength on a crucial is-

sue.

\ fifth point which Prof. Schuman

. ved to be the most important was

a plausible illusion of military

superiority by one group with a plaus-

strategic plan must be at hand.

1'rof. Schuman felt that neither

group was ready for war, saying that

the U. S. has no plan or overall

H.

U. S. Bases Ring Russia

added that Russian military

strength is not deployed <>n > global

level while theU. S. has been locating

her airbuses where A-bomb attacks

could be launched.

Fourthly, the Korean War Is no test

of any future aggression as whoever

started this did not expect the U. 8.

to enter the conflict.

Film Project' Club

To Give Pie Series

\\ ith Literary Soc.

An opportunity to see a series of

four unusual films is being offered to

tents at the University by a new

club called "Film Troject."

\ membership fee of * one dollar

will entitle the student to the entire

series which includes the films, Des-

tiny Rides Again with Marlene Die-

trich and James Stewart, Four Com-

edies with Charlie Chaplin, The Pas-

sion of Joan of Arc with Mile. Fal-

tti. a French film, and the Ger-

man mystery M with Peter Loire.

Sponsored by Literary Society

The movies will be shown on suc-

,ve Sunday nights at Skinner au-

rium. The first flick will be pre-

• d on April 4 and the others will

m on April 11, April 25, and

Hay 9.

The "Film Project" is under the

,ices of the Literary Society and

German Department. Tickets can

.btained after Friday, March 12,

from any member of the Literary

ety, the German department, or

q Madeleine May in the Abbey.

ause the films are obtained on a

n<.n-commercial basis from the Mu-

seum of Modern Art Film Library,

|
tirkets cannot be sold at the door

for individual showings. Attendance

v 1 be limited to members in the

Film Project.

International Days'

Preparation Ends;

Wolfers Speaker
The First Annual International

Weekend to be held on campus April

2 and •'{ is being organised by a group

of students interested in promoting

"international consciousness."

Movie, Panel for Saturday

Prof. Arnold Wolfers of Yale Uni-

versity will open the weekend with

an address at Skinner Auditorium on

Friday, April 12. The talk will be fol-

lowed by refreshments.

On Saturday a movie followed by

a panel discussion by six students

from abroad will take place in Skinner

starting at 2 p.m. After the panel dis-

cussion the audience may join discus-

sion groups led by faculty and panel

members.

Omicron Nu To Give Supper

The Home Kconomics Honor Soci-

ety, Omicron Nu, will present a buf-

fet supper at Skinner on Saturday

evening which will be followed by a

dance and entertainment by the Rec-

reation School at the Drill Hall.

The weekend is organized by Iso-

gon with the assistance of the Stu-

dent Senate, Omicron Nu, the Rec-

reation School, interested faculty and

administration members, SCA, Hillel

House, and the Newman Club.

Joel Seilen. Steve <>«cn. Dick Cornfoot. Wail Cajcuski and R»J B»K|fT

vPiinTan exhibit for the Engineering Open House. Photo by hl.ngler

Co-eclMi]kingContesUc>IIighIighl

'Little International' at Grinnell

Demonstrations,

Movies, Displays

Feature Exhibit
The fourth annual Kngincoring

Open House will be bold this weekend

in GunnesS Laboratory. The program

includes hourly guided tours, sixteen

demonstrations and displays, movi.-s,

and s Saturday night dance.

All of the different types of en

gineering taught within the School

of Engineering will be represented.

The six types include mechanical,

elflctrical, chemical, agricultural, tn

dustrial and Civil engineering.

Program Includes Tone Meoftee

Among the exhibits will he such

Ingenious devices as the famous Phan

torn Faucet which is suspended in

air and yet seems l«> have water flow-

ing from it: and the model car which

operates merely at the sound ol

Voice.

The two movies, which will be

shown at regular intervals, include

"A Is for Atom" and "Mileage Mus-

ters," a film on a gasoline economy

run.

UM Frosh
The Amherst College Freshmen

invite UM freshmen to attend the

Amherst Freshman Weekend on

Saturday, March 13. "Pontem

Perdent", an original musical

comedy, will be presented in Col-

ege Hall at 2:30 p.m. and 8:30

p.m. Admission will be ^

The 14th Annual Little Internation-

al Livestock Show SpUUOUrod by the

Animal Husbandry Club will be held

nt Grinnel Arena on Sat.. March IS.

Special features will include a <<>

ed milking contest at 10 a.m. and the

Premier Showmanship Contest at

2:45 p.m. Provoot .Mather will present

the winner of this contest with the

Ensminger Trophy.

Prises To Be Awarded

The program will include the show-

ing and Judging of swine, sheep. Mor-

gan horses, and two classes of beef

cattle, Berefords and Aberdeen An-

gus, and a sheep shearing demonstra

tion.

Prizes for these contests include

various tools, magazine subscriptions

and books, plus the ribbons and ros-

ettes.

Dedicated To Polio Victim.

Each year the Animal Husbandry

Club sponsors the livestock show in

which University and Btockbridge

students enrolled in the fat stock pro-

duction course prepare an animal as

part of the course requirement.

This yen's show is dedicated to

Edward Creed, '.r)U, who was stricken

with polio and is now in an iron lung.

The show manager is Milford Dav

is, with Charles Stengle and Richard

Chase as assistant managers, while

Richard Jones is Ringinaster. Dr.

Victor A. Rice and the- faculty and

stall' Of the Animal Husbandry I
)•

pertinent are serving as advisors.

Bowker Remodelling
Remodelling work on Bowker

^

will soon benin but the exact date

depends on the action of the Pub-

lic Building Commission. It will

not he BEFORE \|>ril 20. Kvents

may be definitely scheduled to

\pril 20 and thereafter tentative-

ly scheduled for Bowker with an

alternate meeting place reserved

in case of need.

"Bacchus Ball", a semi-formal

dance, with Ken Reeves and his

orchestra will be held in Alumni

Gym from 8:30 to 12:00 for

$2.00 per couple.

Women's Judiciary

Nomination papers for the Wom-

n's Judiciary may be picked up by

I nen of the classes of '55, '56,

lend '57 from sorority or dormitory

<=e mothers. They must be signed

h>y at least 25 members of the can-

iilate's class.

Yale's Wm. Doering

Gives Chem Talks
Dr. William E. von Doering, pro-

fessor of organic chemistry at Yale

University, was this year's guest

speaker at the annual Four College

Chemistry Lectures, held at the UM
and Smith College on March 5 and

6.

The general subject of the lec-

tures was the "Research and Theory

of Organic Reactions". On March

5 the individual lecture "Geometry

Continued on page 3

French Teachers

To Discuss Needs
The Western Massachusetts chap-

ter of the American Association of

Teachers of French will present a

"Conference on Needs in the Teach-

ing of French Today" at the UM on

Saturday, March 13, at 1:30 p.m.

Public and private school adminis-

trators and French teachers in wes-

tern Massachusetts are invited to the

conference which will include a panel

of speakers headed by Prof. Theodore

Anderson, director of the Master of

Arts in Teaching program at Yale

University.

The panel will discuss oral-aural

language technique vs. reading trans-

lation; the introduction of modern

languages in the primary grades; and

more effective coordination between

teachers and administrators of schools

on all levels.

The results of the March 13 con-

ference will be included in the North-

east Conference in Modern Foreign

Languages, to be held in Providence,

| R.I. in April.

Women's Federation

Plans Scholarship
j

The Mass. State Federation of 1

Women's Clubs has voted to grant
j

its 1964 graduate-study award of

$1,000 to a I'M Senior woman.

The grant from the Trustees of the

Memorial Education Fund, given in

memory of Mrs. Henry Coolidge Mul-

ligan, will be given to a Senior co-ed

who wishes to continue her studies

in a field which has "service to the

community" as its goal.

Interested Seniors should apply at

the Office of the Dean of Women or

Placement for Women. Applications

must he received by March 31, 1954.

UMass to Exhibit

Roses at Hub Show
The UM will present an exhibit of

roses at the New England Flower

Show which will be held March 14

through 20 at the Mechanics Build-

ing in Boston.

Roger A. Wolcott, extension spe-

cialist in visual aids at the Univer-

sity, is in charge of designing and

constructing the exhibit which will be

displayed on the second floor of the

building.

Kxhihits close on Saturday

On Saturday ni^ht, the "Slide Rule

Hep", featuring I'ick Parent ami bis

Redmen, will be held at the Electrical

Engineering Building from eight to

twelve p.m. Admission charge is one

dollar per couple.

Walter Gajewski 'at, general chair

man of the Open House, together

with the Engineering faculty and

students extends to everyone an in

vitation to enter, for a while, the

world of tri-axial shears, tiansients,

gears and poppet valves.

Visitors may view the exhibits in

Gannons Lab at the north end of the

campus from .'1 p.m. to U p.m. on Fri-

day, March 12, and from U a.m. to

5 p.m. on Saturday. March IS.

Frats Stage

'Help Week'
by Sam Kaplan

University fraternities made little

, progress this year in their attempt

to convert Hell Week to Help Week.

It was particularly in the Library

I that hazing was diminished in relation

1 to last year's episode of firecracker.^.

No Major Incidents

According to Librarian Hugh Mont-

gomery only one incident marred the

! general peace of Hell Week at Good-

ell. Even this incident, said Mr. Mont

gontery, was only minor.

Meanwhile, Provost Mather stated

that he neither had seen nor heard of

anything warranting administrative

policing. He. pointed out that his at-

titude was one of temperance; that he

would not be prudish about the natur-

al exuberance of youth.

Two Have "Help Week"
Mr. Montgomery confided that he

had "tipped off police to look in" on

th«- Libs during Hell Week, apparent-

ly to prevent a repetition of IMMTs

firecracker incident.

Two frats did more than reduce

their on-campus "character building."

Theta Chi sent its pledges to Bright-

side Orphanage in Holyoke to help

clean up. Delta Sigma Chi sent a few

pledges (with a few members) to a

church in Warwick to help clean and

repair a part of it.
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Collegians Provide Valuable

Utility Service to Campus
by Bruce Fox

Every columnist Rets stale after a year of cold

storage '('though it takes less time for some), and so

this n-port.r and his faithful dog R.R.K. resorted to

the time-honored interview method to assemble campus

opinion in this comeback attempt Our question was

simple, out o! consideration for our leaders.

What use for the Collegian?

When B.R.F. and 1 asked our first "student" what

us,, he could find for the Collegian, he hlushingly re-

plied. None. The paper's too "coarse." He quickly added

that it would be more convenient if it were published

on rollers, and then ran away screaming.

A second visit was to the Math Building, where

we noticed that the campus journal made attractive

wallpaper as it covered cracks. The decorations were

made complete with the Collegian as it prevented

drafts from breezing through broken windows and

rotted benches.

Walk On Walks

As we were walking 'cross campus to the girls* bar-

racks (making sure to Walk on Walks), it began to

rain Lo and behold—some of the more ingenious girls

converted Collegians from utility book covers to the

darndest looking rain hats. The early March heat wave,

combined with the rain, must have brought the flies

back to the U. of M. for we noticed one girl swatting

flies with the most powerful newspaper on campus.

Still another young lady was packing for a week-

Quality Point System

Marks Liberal Trend
Recently we received a letter from a stu-

dent indicating some doubt and confusion over

the advantages of a quality point rating sys-

tem. The letter reads as follows:

To the Editor:

After delivering a speech in an English class op-

posing the proposed and approved quality point rating

system which will soon go into effect, I found that

the entire class shared my viewpoint—we fail to see

the advantages in the new method of marking. Will

vou please clarify exactly what the Q.P.R. system

would accomplish and how it would benefit the stu-

dents.
Sincerely,

Paul William Judson ^ .ad found the Collegian most convenient for wrap

If advantage is denned to^ean making , her shoes.™-™^ - SJVSS
things easier for the student, the quality point cwkUni^co-so

Tuesday .

s issue_and in the editoria

system is certainly no advantage.

Purpose to Raise Standards

But this is not the purpose for revamping

the marking system. The quality point system

has been adopted in order to raise standards

at the University. By this we mean that in the

future students will be required to maintain

an acceptable level of performance in terms

of course objective. In other words, a cumula-

tive "C" average will be prerequisite to obtain-

ing a degree.

The phrase "raise standards'* is a confus-

ing one, to be sure. The quality point grading

system is actually an innovation which will

raise the standard of individual students, not

of the institution as a whole. Institutional stan-

dards are raised by better qualified instructors,

by adequate facilities, and by a discriminating

admission policy.

20 Years Behind The Times

This h notl—^i^?:^. —-h-;^ Ave «** «•. M HaU. THe
Muumil uuuy x«i »

. , __. ... _ t i „:j„ „f *uu vniiH vierp making s )it-

Rogersmen Best Bowdoin, 50-34

Climax Most Successful Campaign

Since Wartime in Fine Team Effort

(2a*4^

"You Should have seen the one that got away

When The Sap Is Running

You Better Get Out of His Way
by Joan LaChance

wiches in last Tuesday's issue—and in the editorial

page too.

Faux Pas Contributes To Parking Problem

As we were about to step into our illegally parked

car (with the Collegian masthead for a parking stick-

er) we heard screams floating down from the fourth

floor of Knowleach House. Through the window (we

had stealthily climbed the ladder left by the last peep-

ing torn) we saw a girl beating her roommate with a

Collegian. We knew it was powerful, but that was

ridiculous. We scampered down so quickly that we

narrowly missed a girl who was scurrying into her

dorm with two beer bottles stuffed cagily under a

Collegian.

Anonymous Letters From faculty

"Perhaps the faculty has better uses for the paper,"

commented B.R.F., our pet dog. We went over to the

department offices where the profs were having coffee

(thermos style), and oh what we saw! One prof (no

names please) was clipping out some of the printed

letters and gluing together an anonymous signature on

a letter addressed to the State Committee Investigat-

ing Communism. Another had removed his shoe to

fill the hole in his sole (sic) with a humor column

from the campus semi-weekly.

Some of the faculty wives were seen sitting in

parked cars cutting dolls and making hats from the

You can always recognize a new-

comer on campus when maple sugar

time arrives and the maple trees sud-

denly blossom out in dull gray buck-

ets that create weird silhouettes and

loud clangings on windy nights.

The newcomer, thinking to try a

little free maple syrup, approaches

a bucket in one of two manners:

either he sidles up to it with a self-

conscious glance over his shoulder or

he strides up to it with a self-assured,

unconcerned bearing meant to say to

the world, "This is a perfectly ordin-

ary sort of thing that everyone does

all the time."

Syrup Freezes Too

Either way his injured expression

is a painful sight when his dripping

finger—full of the watery stuff

tastes—nothing! The result is even

more ego-blasting when the confi-

dently expectant fore-finger encoun-

ters a solid block of ice. For some

strange reason no one ever seems

to expect maple sap to freeze.

Although no one seems to care

where the buckets come from, their

annual appearance is the result of

the activity of food technology stu-

dents. Interrupt any one of these

students at work and he would prob-

bably tell you that the buckets un-

to be left up for two or three weeks,

depending on how the sap is running.

Sap Best When Sunny

It runs best on a sunny day after

a night when the sap (and even the

ground) have frozen. Later on, when

the weather gets wanner and the

buds start forming, the sap becomes

weaker and takes on a "buddy" fla-

vor. This same tree tapper would

also insist vehemently that tapping

does not hurt the trees, some having

been tapped for 75 years with no

ill effects.

After the sap is collected, it is

boiled down in the food technology

laboratory. 40 gallons of sap are

needed to make one gallon of syrup

whose special flavor is due to im-

purities. When maple sugar is pori-

fied it becomes ordinary white cane

sugar. The syrup then goes to stu-

dents who use it to make maple

cream, honey, fudge, candy, and mold

the products into various shapes.

The rest of the syrup is saved for

research purposes. A few years ago

the department tried to determine the

vitamin content of maple syrup. The

result: there isn't any. Its main value

is still that it tastes good.

Deuces Wild . .

.

the U. of M. _

Quality point rating is an accepted educational

practice at most colleges and universities

throughout the country. The University is

about 20 years behind the times in educational

philosophy in adopting this plan.

It is now possible for a student to obtain

a degree with a flat 60 average.

girls on the other side of the road were making spit-

balls from page one.

Collegians Make Fine Dust Rags

In another building the janitors were putting the

closing signs up after using the Collegian for dust

rags. Others were packing glassware from Draper,

carefully surrounding the fragile material with Colle-

gian sports pages (using only those stories involving

defeats of University teams. There was plently of

Hell Week Startles Hermit
by J. P. Lane

I emerged from my dust-covered

niche in the library attic the other

day and blinked. One reason I blinked

was that I had not seen the sun for

a week and it hurt my eyes. Another

reason was that on the library lawn
a rWree with a flat bU average. una •<>.. * defeats of University teams, mere ***» ,»<:«...., ^ reason was m« u.i m- «—— * - --

u* ! i.wt inn't done at a school which has pa))e r.) Some of the higher salaried state employees
, saw a seething, squirming mass of

right. It JUSt isn t none
_

at i

wastebaskets with Collegian hot hurnanity. I did a double take.

: .

reputation to maintain.

Competition Toned Down

There is another side to the quality point

system, which is of direct advantage to the

student—it eliminates somewhat the pressure

of competition. Competition is a sacred institu-

tion in the American tradition; but in educa-

tion a de-emphasis of the competitive spirit

can often work to better advantage for the

student by reshaping his scale of values. When

one realizes he is being graded in terms of C ,

not in terms of 74 or 77, he is not as likely to

stress the attainment of a slightly higher mark

over the value of the educational process.

Academic Question

There is an academic question involved in

this issue of deciding whether or not a level

of achievement can be determined as precisely

as the percentile system demands. The core of

the philosophy behind the quality point rating

svstem is that marks cannot be judged as ex-

actly as a percentile, except perhaps m a math-

ematics course.

In the words of the Provost, "There is no

rhyme or reason to the exactness of the per-

centile svstem. The bulk of the work on the

were setting tires in wastebaskets with Collegian hot

news. As one worker was about to sneeze, the Colle-

gian came to the rescue. Kleenex had a competitor.

Wrap Your Garbage. In International News

We left the modern building and sauntered over to

the married dorms (commonly called trailers) and no-

ticed that one student neatly placed the Collegian over

the newly polished floor as he shined his shoes. His

wife was busy wrapping the garbage in the page three

international news. Their child was doodling on the

VVMUA schedule, and a next door neighbor was scour-

ing the power plant furnace collecting Collegians to

Mil to the nearest junk dealer to supplement his grand

monthly income. This vet's wife was seen cleaning a

Ash on the Colleirian. What sanitary measures some

people will go to!

BR.F. and I returned to our typewriters to tell

this tale of woe. Yeah verily as we glanced through

the fogged windows of our office we saw someone actu-

ally reading the Collegian. Why don't you try it some-

time? Our faculty advisor does. Of course he gets

paid for it.

Problem of the Week

humanity. I did a double take.

"She's A Hot Ticket"

1 spied a girl dashing by me. She

is known on campus as a "hot ticket."

Whenever her name is mentioned,

someone will remark:

"Oh, she's a hot ticket." And some-

one will answer, "Yeah, she's a real

hot ticket." Don't ask me why; that's

just the way she's known. She's a hot

ticket. I grabbed her arm and she

swung around.

"Hots," I addressed her, "what's

going on

by Al Shumway

Joe Rogers' swimming team di-

ed their most successful season

the War with a 50-U4 win over

,'doin last Saturday at Brunswick,

M me.

By winning, the sophomore .studded

(1 ended the season with a 6-3

id. With all but three members

his team coming back next year,

I a few promising frosh, Joe Rog-

should have a top notch team next

,< ir.

Take Early Lead

The medley relay team of Joe Rog-

,,> III, Don Bell and Bob Jacobson

took the opening event to give the

RogerOMn an early lead.

llowdoin's all time great, Bob Ar-

on, took a first in the 220, but

Earl Kimball and Capt. Buster Camp-

Gibbs edged out Glover in the 100.

Canoe came through with a third

in this event.

The straw that broke Bowdoln's

back was when Buster Campbell won

the 200 yard backstroke. From this

point on the Redmen were on the

downhill slope.

The most exciting race of the meet

was between Don Bell and Bob Ar-

wezon in the 200 yard breast stroke.

They matched each other stroke for

stroke until the final length when
Arwezon finally pulled ahead to win.

Clinch Win in 440

The Redmen clinched the win in

the 440 yard freestyle as Earl Kim-

ball took first and Bob Jacobson came

in third with the vital 43rd point,

which is the minimum victory mar-

gin in a dual swim meet.

The Redmen freestyle relay team

of Joe Rogers, Ed Hanson, Bob Car-

son and Bob Gibbs took the 400 yard

freestyle relay to put the icing on the

cake.

This week end, the Redmen will

go to Storrs to compete in the New
Englands.

Summary:
300 yd. medley relay—won by M«sa. (Rov-

ers. Bell, Jacobson I T-3 :26.9

220 yd. freestyle— 1. Arwezon (Hi; 2. Kim-

Jeffs Spill Redmen Sextet,

6-1, in Final Puck Contest
The Rodman hockey teem played

its last name of I he current campaign

last Thursday at the Springfield Co!

ieeum and bowed 8-1, to strong

Amherst College sextet.

A close contest had been predicted,

hut the Jeffs came up with a second

lino combination that clicked to end

the I'Mass hopes. It was Tim l'erry

and Ky Sylvester who scored twice

each to Ensure the Amherst win.

It was an exciting first period

with both teams halt linn In vain un-

til the final seconds when Tim l'erry

scored his first goal with a line shot

past the I'Mass goalie. The seen.

I

period was another story as the Jeffs

scored three times in seven minutes

to bring the count to 1-0 and vir-

tually wrap up the game. The lone

Kedmen tally came in the third pe-

riod as Joe Fawcette sandwiched a

goal between two mors markers by

the i>oys across town which brought

the linal count to »i 1. Summary:

Amherst (fl) UMaes (l i

Willemson, v. ff, GaUaghel

Davenport, M Id. Fawcette

Nash, rd rd. BaitMj

Wright, C c, Anderson

Sylvester, lw Iw. Could

Anderson, rw rw, Kidii

Amherst spares: Lewis, l'erry, Per

terson, Seward, Volpert, Tsecksres

I'Mass Spares: Kuan, Richard*.

Butler, Lemay, Natale, Demski, I. in

ton.

Tarpey and Swanson warm up.

rJAKL KIMBALL

ball (Mi: I, Campbell iMl. T-2 :> I .:.

:,0 yd. freestyle— 1. HriKham (111 ; 2. Car-

M.n (Mi; I, Hanson (Ml T-21'.i

ISO yd. indiv. medley— 1. GbM (Hi i 2,

N.ill (Hi 3. GibbR (Ml T-l :44.7

Divine — 1. Hianchi (Ml: 2. lialdaaaii

(Ml; I, ('.l.-nian (Hi winniiiK point* 7!>.93

1 on yd. freestyle— 1, (iibb* (Mi I UmW
(HI ; 3. Carson (Ml. T-56.0

200 yd. backstroke— 1. lamplull (Ml; 2.

1'yl.- (Ill; 3. Willy (Hi. T-2 :.((l.M

200 yd. breast stroke— 1. Arw.-zon (Hi; 2,

H.-II (Mi . :(. Lyons (Ml. T-2:SS.l

440 yd. freestyle— 1. Kimball (Ml. I, N.ill

(HI; 3, JiicobHon (Ml. T-'. .-".' ">

400 yd. freestyle relay—WW by Mass. (Rott-

ers, Hanson. Carson, Cibbsl T-3 :50.4

liell picked up second and third, to

. the Rogersmen in the lead. Bow-

.ldin pulled up closer when Ken Brig-

ham captured the 50 yard freestyle.

However, the Redmen kept their lead

S Bob Carson took second, and Ed

Hanson, who incidentally celebrated

his birthday with a fine performance,

took third.

Beb.-s Gain Lead

Things looked dark for the Redmen

as Bob Glover and Tom Neill came in

one-two in the 150 yard indiv. medley

to give the Polar Bears an 18-14 lead.

The diving went as expected with

John Bianchi taking first, and Paul

Baldasari second. Bianchi's total of

75.93 points was by far his best per-

>rmance of the season.

Things began to look up again when

Exactly What You

Need For
Every Course

Yale's . .

.

Continual jroin /«i.</c 1

of the Carbonium Ion" was preentod

at the UM in Goessmann Aud. At

Smith College on March «*> the lec-

ture, '•Structure of the Solvated

Carbonium Ion", was presented.

These four college lectures, which

include Amherst, Smith, Mt. Hol-

yoke, and the UM, are for the pur-

pose of bringing outstanding speak-

ers in the field of Chemistry before

the faculty and students of the re-

spective schools.

The aim of education of the indi

viduaJ is to enable him to realize

himself, to develop to the utmost

what is best in him in order to make

the best contribution to society.

AT THE

University Store

March Photo

Special

3

ENLARGEMENTS
only $1.00

For quick relief, use . . .

M

-

Suppose that you are given a pile of 25 coins, all

of which are similar in appearance, and told that one

of them is a counterfeit and weighs more than a good

coin. Can you, in three weighings with a balance scale,

detect the counterfeit coin?

The Mathematics Club will award a prize of one

ne ouiik ox ...c — dollar to the student submitting the earliest correct

rnllPiTP level is not SO precise as to enable the solution . Please leave your solutions, along with your

SLcto, to grTde oYa numerical basis. The name and campus address, with the secretary m the

mstructOl lo tiaut. u
. . .

th mathematics office.

percentile system can often be unjust to tne m ^^ ^ ^ ^^ rf Feb m The car may

Student." '

travel at any speed under 30 m.p.h. that allows the

What are the advantages, you ask? We
light5 to h ge^ odd nun,*.-!*-«

«-
JM. ^^Z^^S^T^ ^^"JinK"

can't find any disadvantages. 53TJ*£,Kl£ «~» »« dMhKl* wright £«««, H.u«.

"Try Bee, Try Bee!" she cried ex-

citedly.

"Oh," I said. "What???"

"Silly," she said. "Try Bee. Beta

Beta Beta."

"You're gibbering, Hots," I said.

"Well, my goodness!" said Hots.

"The pledges are winning!"

A great light dawned. "It's hell

week!" 1 said.

"Oh, look at those Sigma Thetas!"

replied Hots.

"Those what?" I looked where she

was pointing. A group of young men

were on their knees nudging eggs

along the sidewalk with their noses.

"Speed hatching experiment?" I

asked.

"Oh, there's some Lamba Nus!"

squealed Hots.

"Some what?"

Good Clean Fun

The egg pushers fascinated me. Not

realising what the fellows were up to,

I asked a bystander if Easter had

really crept up on me already. Not so.

"Just a little good clean fun," said

my informant.

"Ah, just some good clean fun

then ?"

"Thafs right," said he. "It's a tra-

dition."

"Oh. a Great American Tradition I

"That's right," said he. "A custom

in the Great American Tradition."

"Say, that's swell," I said.

"There's nothing like preserving a

custom. Especially when it's in the

Great American Tradition."

"You hit the nail on the head!" he

said enthusiastically. "See those fel-

lows over there polishing the plaque

on North College ?"

"Wonderful!"

"They've been doing that for over

50 years!"

"Really?" I said. They didn't look

half that old. "Then that's really he-

come part of the lore of the campus"'

"Part of the campus lore!"

"Lore?"

"Lore; that's like tradition."

"Like a heritage?"

"Very like a heritage."

"Say, that's fine!"

How
the stars got

started

"Yoo Hoo! Lamba Noooooo," an-

LOST & FOUND
Lost: A copy of the Officer's Guide.

If found will the finder please return

to the Collegian office where the lose/

can pick up. It is urgent that this

book be found and returned immefli-

titidy.

Pound: A Medium Blue Esterbroofc

Fountain Pen during the Final bv
am Period of First Semester in tne

Parking Lot of the Dining Commons

Vaughn Monroe
says:

}^Jj "In high school,

ST I spent all m\ spare

time playing with

local bands.

I had a lot to learn before

1 could lead m\ own band.

I studied singing; eventually did

the vocals — and found that

the colleges kind of liked

mv recordings.

Been performing for 'em

ever since!"

-/ot Mildness

v*t Ftovor

Gameis AGREE WITH MORE PEOPLE
-THAKJ ANY OTHER. CreAP^ETTE
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Bulletin Board of the Campus
Engineering Open

House Dance
The -Slick- Rule Hop" will be he Id

in the Electrical Engineering Build-

ing on Saturday night. March 18.

Dancing from 8 to Bwj. wlj.
Jjj

nlace to the music of Dck J aiem

Slid his Redmen. Admi.-s.on is one

dollar per couple.

Newman Club

The Newman Club Lenten service

will be held Thursday, March 11 at

the Old Chapel Auditorium from 6.15-

7-00 p.m. The film to be shown \»

titled "The World's Greatest Mother ,

and it will be followed by the recita-

tion of the rosary

Roister Doisters

Tryouts for the RJ>. pia* **"
J*

held Tuesday and Wednesday March

9 and 10. (not Monday the 8th)

Literary Society

The Literary Society will discuss

JS by Wallace Steven. tonJjhtjt

£ak in the Poetry Room. Three pro-

.'^tramendmenfs to the Society
J

Constitution will be read. These will

be voted on in two weeks.

silver pin
LAFound: Two keys on a

extension key chain between

and the C-Store. Owner may claim

at the Collegian office.

Capt. Gaumond Goes

To Lowry Air Bast*

Captain George W. «aumond
I

has

been transferred out of the AFROTC

Detachment Staff to Photo and Radar

Interpretation at Lowry Air Force

'(•aptain Gaumon, with the AFROTC

Detachment since 1951 in the capacity

of training officer, obtained his BJS.

Decree from the University in 194.1

an( , as a graduate of the Army

ROTC also received a commission in

the Army.

While at the CM he has completed

most of the requirements for his

Master's Degree in Kducation.

WMUA Schedule 91.1FM

6:00

7:00

7:05

ENGINEERING
SENIORS . .

.

North American

Aviation

Los Angeles

will interview here

MARCH 10

Tundu, March 9

Twilight Time

N. Y. Time* New*

ExcurxionH in Siiem«-

"The Motion of the

North Pole"

7:20 Recorded Music

7 :80 Riverboat Shuffle

8:00 N. Y. Time* New»

8 :05 Western Roundup

8:30 Impromptu Serenade

9:00 N. Y. Times News

9 :05 Recorded Music

9:30 Melody Fair

10:00 N. Y. Times News

10:05 Masterworks

11:00 N. Y. Times N. ws

Wednesday . March 10

5:00

7:00

7:05

7:10

7:80

8:00

8:05

8:30

9:00

9:05

9:20

I iM
10:00

10 :06

11:00

Twilight Time

N. Y. Times News

This I Belies*

—Helen Keller

Studies in American

Folksongs

Cool and Collected

N. Y. Times News

Rockin' the Blues

Impromptu Serenade

N. Y. Times News

Romantically Yours

Recorded Muaic

Music Box In Blue

N. Y. Times News

Masterworks

N. Y. Times News

Thursday. March II

SO Twilight Time

00 N. Y. Times New-

05 Topics in the Ne»-

20 Recorded Music

30 Gems in Jas*

00 New York Time*

News
:05 Recorded Music

:80 Impromptu Serenail'

:00 N. Y. Times New-

:05 Know Your Univ.

:20 Recorded Music

:30 Masterworks

:00 N. Y. Times New.

:05 Masterworks

•00 N. Y. Times New>

Reserve Notice

College students between the ages
j

,f 17 and 26, who do not complete'

, m( . of the Army, Navy, or Air Force

ROTC programs, are now eligible for

enlistment in AFR Wing.

Such , M l,stments will provide stu-

,l,nts with credit towards their eight

year military service obligation, and

,. iM als0 entitle them to enlist in the

•

:11
. Ail . Force ahead of any ap-

plicants on the waiting list.

Xhoee students interested in Joining

.. M Mr Lone Reserve Wing should

-ontaci the nearest Reserve Twining

C .nter.

S V A.

the S.C.A Coffee Hour

..mi „,... .„t d -usgion <»n tn.

-- !., ,!!.«,. inference. The meeting

in *e South room of the

(
i B:30 p.m.. March

I.R.C.

The International Relations Club is

planning a trip to the United Nations

on Wed., April 21. All those interest-

ed come to the business meeting to

be held Wed., March 10 at 7 p.m. in

Skinner 205.

Christian Fellowship

The Rev. Maurice W. Murphy ,
M.

A B.D. currently speaking at M.l.l.

on "Cancer of the Soul", "Spiritual

Security" and '•Christian Maturig

will be here on Friday, Mar. 12. His

lecture- concern "Christian Doc-

trine HI Life" and are designed to

make Christian teaching simple,

clear and practical.

This germanium refining

method keeps impurities

down to less than

5 parts in a billion

lost & FOUND
Last: Phi Delta Nu sorority pin. Re-

turn to Phi Helta Nu Sorority in

Knowlton or to Nella Crooks at Lewie

I ost': A pair of horn rimmed glasses

in a blue case. If found, return to

Car..! Murphy, Pi Beta Phi. 888 North

Pleasant Street.

Lost: Textbook, Business Law some-

where on campus March 3. Finder

please return to Raymond Wood. Mu
Sigma Kappa.

AMHERST
THEATRE

A new method of metal refining, currently in use

at the Western Electric plant at Allentown, results

in the production of germanium that is better than

99.9999995% pure -the highest degree of purity

ever attained in a manufactured product.

The need for germanium of such exceptional purity

came about when research by Bell Telephone Lab-

oratories in the field of semi-conductors led to the

development of transistors, which are manufactured

by Western Electric.

'

The transistor is a tiny crystal device which can

amplify and oscillate. It reduces space require-

ments and power consumption to a minimum.

Germanium crystals of the size required in transis-

tors do not occur in nature; they are artificially

grown at Western Electric. At this stage in transis-

Various forms which germanium lakes before being used in

lans"orsZ shown in this photo. Bar at top is aningo

oTlermanium after reduction from germanium dioxide.

NextiTsZwn the germanium ingot after the zone refining

nroceVTdby Western Electric. Below the ingots are

sZZuermZum crystals grown by machine, 6 slices cut

from these crystals, and several hundred germanium wafers

ready for assembly into transistors.

In this refining apparatus, at Western Electric s

Allentown, Pa. plant, germanium is passing through

multiple heating zones in tandem, producing a ^contain-

ing impurities of less than 5 parts in a billion for use m transistors.

Note healing coils on the horizontal quartz tube.

tor manufacture, other elements are introduced in

microscopic quantities to aid in controlling the flow

of electrons through the germanium. But before

these elements can be introduced, it is necessary to

start with germanium of exceptional purity, so that

the impurities will not interfere with the elements

that are deliberately added.

So Bell Telephone Laboratories devised an en-

tirely new method of purification, known as zone

refining, which was developed to a high-production

stage by Western Electric engineers.

In zone refining a bar of germanium is passed

through a heat zone so that a molten section trav-

erses the length of the bar carrying the impurities

with it and leaving behind a solidified section of

higher purity. By the use of multiple heating zones

in tandem, a number of molten sections traverse

the bar. Each reduces the impurity content thus

producing a bar which contains impurities in the

amount of less than five parts per billion.

Because of the importance of the transistor in elec-

tronics, the zone refining process -like so many

other Western Electric developments-has been

made available to companies licensed by Western

Electric to manufacture transistors.

This is one more example of creative engineering

by Western Electric men. Engineers of all skills

-

mechanical, electrical, chemical, industrial, metal-

lurgical, and civil -are needed to help us show the

way in fundamental manufacturing techniques.

a unit of tm« MM srsri* sinci MM

With the Greeks
Delta Phi Gamma

Officers for the coming year h

been elected by Delta Phi Gamma

Fraternity. They are Dave Seym;.

President; Stewart Butler, Vice Pn

ident; Terry White. Secretary; F an,

Szlachetka, Treasurer; and Willi.

Vogel, Sergeant-at-Arms.

IFC Representative! are to a

Bob Burbank. Senior member and !•

Klingler. Junior member.
Committee chairmen elected were

Jim Stevens. Hushing; Jim Bott,

ley, Publicity; Hanny Bartholin.

Finance; Ames Harr.son, Athletic;

tinny afarcotte, History; and Rot

Sawyer, Social.

Kappa Kappa Gamma
Deuta Nu Chapter of Kappa Kap|>;

Gamma announces the insta latin,

the following officers: President, Ji

et o'Hare; Vic President, BetteB.

nett; Recording Secretary, Nanc;

Lloyd; Membership chairman, Lo

Call; Corresponding secretary, i

ricia Farrell; Treasurer, Joan G
Registrar, Joan Gorman; Social ci

man, Marilyn Tessicini; House chi

man, Mania Tomkins; Marshal, M
ihn Greene; Pledge trainer, Ji

Christenson; Key correspondent, Ni

cy Judson; Senior Panhellemc, Joai

Larwood; Junior Panhellenic, Pauluv

LeClair; Activities chairman, L

Tibbies; Scholarship. Mary
'

Mitchell; Music chairman, Fra:

Fisler; Chaplain. Jean Pruyne; Efl

oiencv chairman, Shan MeMahoi,

Assistant treasurer, Sue Daley. rU

sistant registrar. Irma Dusel; Asm

tant pledge, Judy Nanry; Assistan

membership chairman, Cynthia Saun-

den.

TEP & Phi Sig

TFP and Phi Sig will present

relay wheel-barrow race to the \\

view Cafe (Mikes) Saturday at 2 BSD

Phi Mu Delta

Nu Zeta chapter of Phi Mu Deft

announces an open smoker, Thursday

March 11, 7:30 p.m.

LOST & FOUND
Lost: A Navy Blue B-9 Parka. Wi.

the finder please return it to Jen

Portnoy, Butterfield 226.

Lost: Maroon Shaefer fountain pe

between Crabtree and Goessmann.

found, please return to Nancy Breai-

of Crabtree. ,

Lost: Antique gold cufflinks with t •

initial "M" near the Commons. Ato

a pair of black gloves probably nea

South College or C Store. Return t

house mother at Crabtree.

Lost: One brown wallet near

Chapel on March 3. If found, retui

to Walt Stec. 340 Baker.

RESTING
WITH

sa

STANDS OUT •

In play

• Harder Smashes

• Better Cut and Spin

STANDS UP
in your racket

• Moisture Immune

• Lasting Liveliness

COSTS LBSS
than gut

hftHO/C. SIHINOtNO COSTi

rro-F«ct»d8.-9i<J. $600

Multi-Ply Braid $5.00

At tennis shops and

sporting goods stores.

ASHAWAY BRAIDED RACKtTSTRING

Choice of The Cnompions

"VIVA

ZAPATA'

SUNDAY. 7:30 P.M.

BOWKER

RUSH SEATS

AVAILABLE FOR

"CAROUSEL'

FRI. & SAT. NITES
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Governor Herter to Speak
At Valley Conference Here
An address by Governor Christian

\. Herter will highlight a confer-

ence to be held here on March 31st

at which every phase of the Conn-

r.ticut River Valley's natural re-

sources will be discussed.

The conference is under the aus-

pices of the Connecticut River Wa-

tt rshed Council whose main purpose

il to initiate action towards preser-

vation and use of Valley natural re-

tirees because of their great ef-

fect on the valley's economy.

Registration at Bowker auditori-

um will take place at 10:30 a.m. At

11 Nathan Tufts of Greenfield,

Mass., Council President, will de-

liver a welcome to be followed by a

talk by Provost J. Paul Mather on

•Natural Resources and a Sound

Economy".
Governor Herter, who recently ap-

pointed Mr. Tufts to his position,

will tell the attitude of Massachu-

setts in regard to conservation and

the part the state will play in the

Valley's program. The governor's

address will climax the afternoon's

program which will feature talks by-

experts in the fields of agriculture,

water, industry, recreation and for-

estry followed by discussion periods

in which hundreds will take part.

3,500 valley inhabitants have been

invited including the governors of

valley states New Hampshire, Ver-

mont, and Connecticut. This will be

the first in a series of annual con-

ferences of this type.

—NOTICE TO SENIORS—
This is the last chance to check

the proper spelling of your name

for your diploma. Names which

are not checked nor corrected will

stand as they appear on the official

records of the University. Correc-

tions made subsequent to the re-

ceipt of diplomas will have to be

made at the student's expense.

Please make it a must to stop in

the Dean of Men's Office and check

your names BEFORE you leave

for vacation.

GOV. CHRISTIAN A. HERTER

Senate Report

Responsibility, Fun,

AndWorkare Reward

Of House Counselors
by Madeleine May

There is nothing like 150 girls liv-

ing in one house. Any house counselor

will tell you that.

It is up to these campus leaders to

organize dormitory life and add to it

I personal spirit. Perhaps nowhere is

their influence more strongly felt than

in a Freshman dormitory.

The house counselor serves as the

first introduction to college life for

the Freshmen and acts as a guide in

all activities. Ellen Conroy, proctor

at Crabtree dormitory puts it this way,

"They expect you to know all the an-

swers."

When a girl is homesick, ill or can't

get along with her roommate the

house counselor is called upon to help

the student solve her problem. A
onunselor needs to be patient, tactful,

impartial and careful of her own at-

titudes.

Lois Call, also a proctor at Crab-

tree explained, "You don't think about

your own problems because you're so

aware of everyone else's. It makes

you grow jip very fast."

Unusual Experiences

When asked by the reporter if any-

thing unusual ever happened, both

nselors laughed, and one replied,

they're much better than we ever

were."

•'When I went away for the week-

I found my whole room perfectly

»i ranged, the only trouble was that

• was out in the hall, even the rug,"

Ellen Conroy said.

Remember the time they collected

the waste paper baskets and piled

them up in my room?" Lois Call add-

Senate Votes Down
Money For Juniors

by Mary Lou Couch

Despite the oppostion of Louis He-

bert and a few others, the Senate re-

jected the motion to reimburse the

Junior Class for the money lost on

Winter Carnival Ball.

The majority of the Senate felt

that any dance is the responsibility

of the group that sponsors the func-

tion. Therefore if the Senate reim-

bursed the class it would be expected

to do the same for other organiza-

tions.

The committee appointed last week

to investigate the reasons for the

transfer of women students to other

dorms reported that they had seen

the administration about the prob-

lem.

The committee was told that last

year the Alumni Corporation lost

$12,000 on the dorms not yet paid

for because of vacancies left by stu-

dents who did not return for second

semester. This loss had to be taken

out of an emergency fund of the Uni-

versity.

The administration said that due

to a mistake students were not noti-

fied at the beginning of the semester

about their transfer. It also asked

the Senate to volunteer any sugges-

tions possible for a better solution

to the situation. The committee

agreed to study the problem further.

Mitch Fingold suggested that the

Continued on page S

UMass to Play Host

For N. E. Colleges

DuringNEIBWeekend
The UMass Department of Musi<

and the Concert Band will be spon

sors of the 1954 New England In

tercollegiate Band (NEIB) to !»«•

held here on April 10 and 11.

Dr. Harwood Simmons, Professor

of Music and Director of Bands at

Syracuse University, will be guest

conductor.

Now in its third year, the NEIB,

an 80 piece band composed of select

musicians from New England col-

leges, was initiated at UConn in

1952. Last year, under the direction

of Frederick Fennell of the Eastman

School of Music, the NEIB was held

at Rhode Island University.

Director of University Bands, Jo-

seph Contino, said that at least 20

colleges and universities will be rep-

resented in this year's Band.

The two-day affair will be cli-

maxed by a concert on Sunday, April

10, at 2:30 p.m. Among the works

being performed are compositions by

Gordon Jacob, Robert Russell Ben-

nett, Sousa, Fillmore, and Hoist.

A few participating schools in-

clude the Teachers College of Conn-

ecticut, University of Bridgeport,

UConn, Bowdoin, Colby, Amherst,

Clark University, MIT, Springfield

College, Tufts, Dartmouth, UNH,
Rhode Island University and UMass.

Speaker of House Joe Martin

To Address Government Convo
Hon. Joseph W. Martin, Speaker of

the House of Representatives, will

peak to University students ut a de-

partment of government convocation

at 1:30 p.m. Friday, March 19.

A native of North Attleboro,

Mass., Rep. Martin has had a long

and varied career in politics. He was
first elected to Congress in 1924 and

has been re-elected to the legislative

seat ever since.

Before that he was a member of

the upper and lower houses of the

Massachusetts State Legislature. His

ability to plan Republican campaign

tactics won him the position of per-

manent convention chairman of the

Republican party in 1940, 1944, and

again in 1948.

Becoming minority floor leader in

1939, his was the task of planning

and coordinating minute details of

party policy and machinery so as to

achieve an effective opposition. Ad-

vanced to the post of Speaker of the

House in 1947, he gained a greater

authority over passage procedure*

and types of legislative proposals.

He has made it a point to keep in

close contact with his constituents

either personally or through secre-

taries stationed in local communities.

JOSEPH MARTIN

/. P. Mather Denies

Rumor Concerning
Saturday Classes
Provost Mather stated recently

that the rumor in regard to Satur-

day afternoon classes in the future

is entirely false.

He added that if he had his way

all Saturday classes would be elim-

inated. However, he said thi3 would

be impossible because the state leg-

islature does not consider the UM
t-. u- aiing the equipment given at

to the fullest extent. Equipment is

said to include classrooms, lab ma-

terials, machinery, etc.

Until we get the new Emergency

Classroom Building that Provost

Mather is working for, incoming

classes will have to be limited and

.Saturday classes will have to con-

tinue.

As We Like It

ed.

Position With Respect

I'.oth girls agreed that everyone is

y cooperative and learns the "do's"

lid "dont's" of dorm lrfe cpiickly.

Continued on page $

Mass. Tree Wardens
Sponsor Conference
The annual conference sponsored

by the Massachusetts Tree Wardens

and Foresters Association will be

held at UMass March 22 to 26.

Cooperating in the conference will

be the Massachusetts Arborists As-

sociation, the Electric Line Club of

New England, and the University.

"Meetings are open to the gener-

al public, but will be of special in-

terest to men in these respective

fields," says Gordon S. King of the

University, chairman of the pro-

gram committee.

Some of the topics to be discussed

will be "Important Tree Insects",

Problems of Tree Care on Massachu-

setts Highways", "Tree Problems

for Public Utilities", Safety and In-

surance for Tree Workers", "Tree

Identification", and "Weed Control".

A copy of the complete program

may be obtained from Mr. King at

the University.

CO-EDS SELLING TICKETS FOR INTERNATIONAL BUFFET.

Supper at Skinner, Dance at Drill Hall

Feature First International Weekend
The First Annual International

Weekend will present a program of

speakers, movies, a supper and a

dance on campus April 2 and 3.

The Weekend, organized by a group

of students "to increase international

understanding and to help foster on

campus a richer cultural heritage,"

is being coordinated by Isogon.

International Menu For Supper

The Saturday evening program will

include a buffet supper with a menu

including Arros Com Polio (chicken

and rice), Swedish Astic Salad with

Cottage Cheese and, for dessert,

Peach Melba. (Brazilian Coffee will

serve as the beverage).

During the supper, a fashion show

will be presented by the tailoring

class. The supper will be served from

(\ to 7:80 p.m. at Skinner Hall. Tick-

ets are being sold at the C-Store, the

Commons, and Greenoagn and Butter-

field dining rooms. Tickets must be

purchased by March 18.

Dance Scheduled For Sat. Night

A dance, the Pan-World Festival,

will be held in the Drill Hall on Sat.,

April 3 from 8 to 11:30 p.m. The

dance, sponsored by the Recreation

School will feature square dancing,

folk dancing and demonstrations of

various national dances. The 4-H club

will sponsor the International Cafe,

the refreshment booth.

Guild Scores

With 'Carousel'
by Jim Devaney

The Operetta Guild's production

of the prize winning Rogers and

Hammei stein show "Carousel" is, in

this reporter's opinion, the finest

show presented by the Operetta

Guild since the 1 '.»."» 1 presentation of

"Brigadoon".

Jean Murdock, in the lead role of

"Julie", gave her usual fine per-

formance. The part could not have

bam caat better. Norman Farwell,

first seen in "Ix>st In the Stars" and

a relative newcomer M the (luild,

combines good acting ability wito

a fine tinging voice. He caught th<'

spirit of "Billy Bigelow", not an ess)

thing to do. The audience was par-

ticularly receptive to his "Soliloquy '.

Outstanding In the supporting ea*1

UN Maiy Judith Band, Marilyn

Greene, Phil Powers and Bill Dana

her. Bill was a properly sinister

"Jigger", and Phil was tremendous
in his characterisation of "Mi.

Snow".

One person* we missed at curtain

call was Marilyn Cross, who cer-

tainly deserved one for her wonder

ful dancing. Marilyn really Stole

every seen*- in which she appeared.

One marked improvement ov>

former shows was the reduction of

the number of singers in the choru-.

In former years, with the full chorus

and principals on the inadequate

Bowker stage, the effect was some-

thing like the mob scenes from "Quo

Vadis".

This year, with a reduced choru-,

the stage was often full, but never

crowded, and everyone looked as if

he or she had room to breath. Tin-

chorus sang their numbers with a

great deal of gusto and the chorus

numbers "June is Bustin' Out All

Over", and especially "You'll Never

Walk Alone" were among the high

spots in the show.

The choreography was well de-

signed and well executed. Especially

good was the dancing of Mary Ellen

Boland, who played the part of

"Billy's" daughter "Louise".

When the familiar gold curtain of

Continued on page 6
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A Silent Generation? Our Tribal Traditions
n. UUVIH, vr

.v- —.«~ .. us. n ,.Ui n <r ahn.ir kPPnini? Off th€
Every so often, in spite of apathy, pressure

to conform, and the fears of adults about the

outcome, youth manages to get together and

speak its mind. 450 students from 50 colleges

did just that in Bronxville, New York on Satur-

day February 28, at Sarah Lawrence College.

'

Among the delegates were four University

of Massachusetts students, representing the

only state university at the conference. Built

around the theme of, "The Nature of American

Freedom," outstanding political, religious, and

educational figures served as discussion leaders

and speakers.

IT CAN HAPPEN HERE
Tuesday night, the Senate voted to sponsor

a similar conference here next year. An inter-

collegiate meeting of the size held at Sarah

Lawrence and of the quality of that conference

in planning and leadership would not only en-

able colleges from all over the east to partici-

pate in a similar type of discussion but also

tell the world that this is no longer Mass.

Aggie, but an institution of students and facul-

ty vitally concerned about the world outside

the ivied walls and our place in it.

MAY WE SUGGEST . .

.

The Collegian proposes the following to the

committee soon to be appointed by the presi-

dent of the Senate:

1. That the theme of the conference be

centered around the role of the student in the

community, the future of youth in today's

world, or the meaning, nationally and interna-

tionally of democratic citizenship.

2. That the conference be concerned with

issues, not abstractions, and that education,

economics, the world scene, family life, and

religion be among the areas of discussion. . .

.

3. That the planning be done by a student-

faculty group on this campus.

4. That the conference be held next fall

and the committee get busy immediately.

A NEW TREND
Senate is pioneering this year in extending

the scope of University life. Appropriations for

conference delegates, the International Week-

end program and well-known speakers of all

campus interest have been made possible by

their support. Slowly, painfully, we become a

University

!

Letter to the Editor
Baker Dormitory

March 9, 1954

T°
l^Uy'agree that to compete with similar collet

the University should raise the standards of the ind.v-

dual students-but not by means of the
:

Quality Point

Rating system. I believe that the standards could be

raised adequately by changing the prerequisite for ob-

taining a degree to a cumulative 70 average, and if

stU higher standards are desired, change Dean's List

from 80 to 85. This would be a fair test of one's ability

on a higher standard.

Quality Point Rating would raise the standards un-

fairly. A student would be given full credit for his

effort and productivity in each of his courses. A stu-

dent with an 89 average in a course is definitely more

deserving of a higher mark than is a student with an

80 average. Under the Quality Point Rating system,

both students would be given a "B". since Q.P.R. does

not consider any differences within a "B» range. If an

instructor gave the 89 student an "A", the "A" wouldn t

^ a true Indication of his abilities, and a deserving

"A" student would be in a class of people with abil-

ities inferior to his own.

Also, under Q.P.R. a student wouldn't know exactly

where he stands in a course. If competition is toned

down, and the student realized that an 81 ™s as good

as an 89, what incentive would there be for the more

conscientious pupils to strive for an 89 or a high B
.

Competition in academic courses is an advantage in

any college: it keeps the student on his toes to raise

his average. Life is full of competition-that is one of

the great American principles which has made the

United States the most democratic country in the

world. The best jobs go to the most qualified. Why

should we avoid competition during our college

^Although many colleges have adopted the Quality

Point Rating system must the University of Massa-

chusetts blindly follow this unfair marking program

.

Let's face it students, you and I are coming out on

the short end of the rope!

Sincerely,

Paul William Judson

Along with preaching about keeping off the

grass, the Collegian usually mounts the soap-

box one way or another, come spring, about

Hell Week. At the risk of bringing the wrath

of fraternity row upon our heads, we feel that

a few words need to be said about this time-

worn, outgrown tradition.

It's not that we have any objection to a

little fun, or that we're foolish enough to be-

lieve that the life of Joe Fraternity Man should

be all work and no play. There seems to be gen-

eral agreement that the playful recognition of

the fact that certain privileged individuals are

now "men" and as such must be put through

their paces by their respective brothers is a

collegiate "must." A little thoughtful consider-

ation would reveal the whole system as more

than a little primitive, but if children must

play, then we wont' object.

There are a few honored traditions however

that are not only childish but physically harm-

ful as well. The worst ones are known only to

the groups which practice the particular tribal

customs, and what hell the pledges go through

privately, we who aren't in the know can only

imagine.

Maybe it's too much to expect that college

students have the intelligence to decide for

themselves the difference between recreation

and a waste of time. Possibly we're assuming

the ultimate in idealism when we believe that

the purpose of college attendance is an educa-

tion. We hope not.

IN EVERY CLOUD . .

.

Now that the wayward schoolboys have

been verbally spanked, an encouraging note:

Some of the fraternities have done away with

Hell Week completely, while others have sub-

stutited Help Week and made a real contribu-

tion to worthy off-campus causes. The rest have

modified the routine to some extent, and for

small blessings let us be thankful. We heartily

endorse the trend toward sanity, and fervently

hope for continuing efforts in this direction.

"Golden Girl" to Aggie Scholarships

by Joan Breyer
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by Cindy Taylor

"What do you mean, 'what do they do in the Ex-

periment Station?' —Experiment, I guess."

This is the usual hazy answer given by students

when asked this question concerning the function of the

unimposing, brownstone building situated at^the inter-

section just below the University Commons. The legend

above the door reads "Massachusetts Agricultural Ex-

periment Station."

Fourth Station In U.S.

This building, which now houses the office of the

Dean of Agriculture and Horticulture and the office of

the graduate school, was built by the state in 1882 to

serve as an experiment station-the fourth in the

United States. In 1887, the Hatch Act provided for

another station, thus the campus had a federal and a

state experiment station. In. 1902, the two were com-

bined into one and took the present name.

Experimentation done in this building introduced

into the U.S. both the soybean and the Japanese millet,

a grass feed, both brought over from Japan by Dr.

Brooks, a professor at "Mass. Aggie". Also discovered

here was a method of ascertaining the specie or true-

ness to name" of apple trees. This prevented the cheat-

ing of apple growers by the nurseries. Each year,

groups of men still go out from the Station throughout

eastern Massachusetts to inspect apple trees.

Besides these two important contributions, the iden-

tification and cure of Newcatle's Disease, a pulmonary

virus infection of poultry, was found here. More re-

cently and perhaps of a more general interest, the pro-

cess which made possible the whole concentrated frozen

fruit juice industry was invented here under the au-

thority of the Experiment Station.

Dean Sieling, director of the Station, also has the

control service under him. This department is respon-

sible for the fact that the contents of feed, fert lizers,

and seeds bought in stores are what they are claimed

to be by the manufacturers. The fight against the

Dutch Elm disease is also waged by the Control Serv-

,Ce

*At present, the annual budget of the Agricultural

Experiment Station includes $460,000 from the state

government, $189,000 from the federal, and an addi-

tional $380,000 from the state for the Control services.

There are il6 people employed by the Station directly,

and 30 more in control.

To Become Music Office

From a laboratory to an office building has been

the major shift in the history of this small, three-story

building, but the future holds another major change

in store. As soon as Draper Hall is renovated, the of-

fices of Dean Sieling and his staff will be transferred

ttere, and Professor Doric Alvi.ni will in reduce an

entirely new atmosphere into the little Building, forJto

walls will resound with sounds quite foreign to it^-

from laboratory to office building to the new home of

the Music Department.

The Trustees of the Lotta Crabtree

estate recently made a gift of a beau-

tifully framed photograph to the

dormitory bearing her name.

This picture is one of the rare ones

in which Miss Crabtree, known a* a

great burlesque queen is not in thea-

trical costume. For this woman, whose

father was among those to join the

rush for gold in California in 1850,

made her first appearance in dancing

costume before an audience of miners

while she was yet a young child of

eight. Kven at this young age she was

enthusiastically received by the min-

ers who showered her with sold nug-

gets.

From that time success was rapid

for her. Her tiny figure, bright black

eyes, red hair, and her ability at im-

personations and intricate dancing

charmed the miners. By 1867 she was

showing this same charm to audiences

throughout the United States. She

earned for herself the name "Golden

Girl" and a movie of the same title

was made about her.

Miss Crabtree and her photograph

however, are of a very special signif-

icance to many students at UM. Be-

cause of the portrait, students in the

Schools of Agriculture, Horticulture

and Home Economics as well as grad-

uates in agriculture are able to re-

ceive $9,000 in scholarships and loans

yearly.

During the first semester of this

year, for instance. 29 agricultural stu-

dents and 22 Stockbridge students

along with several in Home Economics

were aided by the Lotta scholarships.

What, you might ask, does a photo-

graph have to do with this? When

Miss Crabtree died in 1924 she left

no immediate heirs and thus left most

of her huge fortune to charity. A wom-

an who claimed to be Lotta's daugh-

ter by a secret marriage challenged

the will. The principal reason for the

court decision against her was her

failure to identify the one photograph

not in theatrical costume.

The last will and testament showed

Miss Crabtree to have deep feeling to-

ward her less fortunate fellow men.

She greatly appreciated the work of

the armed forces during World War 1

and set apart some of her trust fund

as aid to wounded or disabled veter-

ans.

In one clause of her will she ex-

pressed her strong sentiment against

the vivisection of animals. She gav,-

the trustees of her estate the job of

spreading pamphlets or other forms

,,f information again t this deed. She

•lso was an advocate of the humane

treatment of dumb animals. One part

.,f her will called for the erection of

Vinking fountains for nn-n, horses,

\irds and d.gs in the cities of New

York and Boston.

Her love for animals partially m-

uenced her bequest to CM because

it was her feeling that "the educated

and intelligent student of agriculture

rom the fact of his education better

mderstands the car* and keeping of

animals."

Quoted below is a part of the clause

telling of her gift to the University:

"I believe it my duty to attempt to

rUd in some of the great social and

, ronomic questions of the times, and

t is my be'ief that the best method

<o reduce the cost and expense of liv-

ing and to provide a generally more

prosperous and large, employment for

'.he peopl-- lies in the intelligent and

active promotion of agricultural pur-

uits. and that I may render real prac-

tical assistance in this direction 1

authorize and direct my said trustees,

or their successors to loan from the

semi-annual income of this fund, with-

out interest, to such graduates of the

Massachusetts Agricultural College in

Amherst, Massachusetts as have com-

pleted their course at said college and

have received diplomas there from,

and who desire to follow agricultural

pursuits but are without means to en-

ter upon the same, sums of money.'

The students of Crabtree might

want to take a good look at the wom-

an who has done so much for our Uni-

versity.

FOREIGN AID: The President reported to Congress this week that the

its has shipped $7,700,000,000 worth of military equipment to her Allies

since Oct., 1949 and that nearly half of it has been sent this year.

SUPREME COURT: The Supreme Court has ruled unanimously that

t
,,,imony given to Congressional committees cannot be used to obtain a

conviction in criminal cases in state courts.

FBI- The FBI issued subpoenas to 91 Puerto Rican Nationalists on

Monday" to appear before three Federal grand juries for questioning with

"
-gard to the shooting of five Congressmen in the House last week.

INVFSTIGATIONS: The U.S. Senate is considering a bill for the estab-

lishment of a single Congressional committee for Communist investigations.

MUTUAL DEFENSE: Japan and the United States signed a series of

mutual defense agreements in Tokyo this week providing for progressive

prnise rearmament with U.S. military and economic aid. Japan is to re-

ive $100,000,000 worth of aid by June 30. The agreement has yet to be

ratified by the Japanese Diet where some opposition is expected.

KGYPT- Maj. Gen. Mohammed Naguib, reinstated President of Egypt,

h. regained his positions as Prime Minister and head of the ruling m.htary

:;,!! EwtMng in Z government -will return It * former state" said

,, recent communique.

AMKUICAS- Sec of State Dulles condemned international Communism

the Americas as "alien intrigue and treachery" at the Tenth Inter-AmerU

I:, Conf'renctin Caracas, Venezuela. Noting that treaties exist to guard

t inst any "threat to the sovereignity and political independence" of all

£ American states, Dulles is believed to have strengthened support for the

V< proposal that the conference condemn Communism as fore.gn interven-

tion" and unite to combat its progress within the Americas.

INDOCHINA: French ministers and a representative of the Vietnam

„e conferring in Paris to define in treaties the independence promised to

Va (IZ Debate centers on whether or not the French Union should be

::;«:,« %&££-»** «» ™™ Commonwealth with the priv-

Begf of secession being held by the member nations.

Lt. Colonel Pratt

Attends Conference
Lt. Col. Dwight W. Pratt, Profes-

sor of Air Science and Tactics at

UMass, joined more than 200 Pro-

fessors of Air Science and Tactics

from AFROTC detachments across

the country at a four day conference

held at Headquarters AFROTC,
Montgomery, Alabama, on Mar. 7.

The purpose of the conference, was

to review aspects of the AFROTC
training in relation to national de-

fense; to review policies and proced-

ures relative to the selection of ca-

dets; and to present to the PASTs
briefings of the Air Defense Com-

mand, Tactical Air Command, and

the Flying Training Command.

College Women Are Eligible

For "Mademoiselle" Contest
ii _ _ _ j 1 1 . _ . . . ...... , >li. . l il

Senate Report . .

.

Continued from page 1

Senate ask the students to be more

considerate of the property of the

University Dining Commons. A few

students have deliberately defaced

this property.

The Senate approved a motion made

by George Cole that a method be

devised for showing appreciation to

state legislators and other people who

attempt to better educational facilities

of the University. The matter was re-

ferred to the Public Relations Com-

mittee.

As a result of the election held at

Mills dormitory Jordan Miner has

been elected to the Senate. He is re-

placing Louis Glinks who has re-

signed.

Lois Toko was elected as secretary

of the Senate upon the resignation

of Joan Cook.

Mademoiselle announces two con

tests ,the annual College Fiction Con-

test and the Dylan Thomas Poetry

Contest, designed to give young writ-

ers a chance to have their work pub-

lished nationally.

The magazine wi'.l award two prizes

of $500 each for the best short stories

and two $100 poetry prizes. Entries

for both contests must be submitted

by April 15. Mademoiselle editors

will be the judges.

Fiction Contest Rules

All women undergraduates under 26

are eligible to submit any stories that

have not been published elsewhere.

More than one story may be sub-

mitted.

The manuscripts should be from

3,000-5,000 words, typewritten, double-

spaced on one side of the paper. Con-

testant's name, home address, college

address and college year should be

clearly marked.

Submit entries to: College Fiction

Contest, Mademoiselle, 575 Madison

Ave., New York 22, N.Y.

Dylan Thomas Poetry Contest Rules

There will be one poem chosen

from those submitted by college wom-

en under 30, and one chosen by non-

college women. Each contestant may
submit three poems.

Poems should be typewritten,

double-spaced on white paper. Mark
paper "in college" or "not in college,"

and include name, age, and address.

No poems that have been published

other than in college publications are

acceptable.

Kntries should be sent to: Madem-
oiselle Dylan Thomas Award, 575

Madison Avenue, New York 22, N.Y.

House Counselors . .

.

Ccontinued from page 1

In an upperclass dormitory the

counselors do not have to do as much

guidance but they share an equal

amount of responsibility.

Sophia Sowyrda, house chairman of

Knowlton house summed up the situ-

ation like this, "The trick is to get

them to follow the rules and still be

a great kid."

It seems that the most difficult time

to enforce rules tactfully is for Sat-

urday night closing hours. The pro-

cedure is as follows: Step $1, Flick

the lights subtley five minutes before

closing time, repeat thiB at two min-

ute intervals. Step $2, gently tap any

unresponsive stragglers on the shoul-

der. Step 13, If this fails, tell them to

please leave.

Fire Drill

Sophia explained that fire drills are

planned by the house chairman too.

"All you have to do is take the key

and unscrew it, but what a reaction

you get. Everyone comes zooming

down the stairs, waving flashlights

and towels. Unfortunately they know

it was me who turned the key," Sophia

said.

When asked for any comment on

house counseling in general, another

proctor's spontaneous reply was, "Oh,

it's tremendous, I love it."

SOON TO BE HOME OF THE MUSIC DEPARTMENT

GOP Picks Nixon

To Answer Charge

Of Stevenson
Plans have been completed for

V m President Richard Nixon's

reply tomorrow evening at 10:80 to

last Saturday's speech by Adlai

venson accusing the Administra-

tion of embracing "McCarthism" for

political success.

The Vice President's speech is de-

signed to draw attention away from

the current feud with McCarthy by

stressing the "positive" accomplish-

ments of the Eisenhower program.

Meanwhile, McCarthy is demanding

that he he allowed to answer Steven-

on'g attack against him personally.

This week has been marked by

many attacks against the Senator

from Wisconsin. Democratic national

chairman Stephen A. Mitchell in

commenting on the Senator's tiff

with two television networks stated,

He can dish it out but he can't take

it." Other Democratic leaders have

continued to hit McCarthy's "rough

treatment" of Amy officers.

However, the strongest, attack of

the week came from a Republican

col league. Senator Ralph Flanders,

who accussed McCarthy of "doing

his best" either by intention or

through ignorance, to "shatter" the

Republican party.

The Vermonter said, "One must

conclude that his is a one-man party,

and that its name is McCarthism, a

title which he has proudly accepted."

Senator Flanders expressed a deep

conviction that McCarthy's noisy

house-cleaning has diverted us, and

an extent dangerous to our fu-

ture as a nation, from the more dan-

gerous problems i-n Europe, Asia and

l.atin-America.

In Wednesday's new conference,

Pies. Eisenhower praised Sen. Flan-

ders' attack on McCarthy's dividing

of the party.

Another Republican, Gov. Lee

Emerson of Vermont, expressed the

oninkm that McCarthy has per-

formed a useful service of impress-

ing the menace of Communism on

the people of the nation, but he

rrred in his methods.

Behind all this controversy, Sen-

ate Republican leaders said they had

agreed on a set of recommendations

fai Senate investigation committees

like McCarthy*!.

At the same time, a group of re-

presentatives drafting "fair play*'

nileg for Housing Committees indi-

cated they would recommend a ban

°n one-man sub-committees.

ITS All A MATTER OF TJtfTE

Phil Vf. Elder

Oklahoma
Vmvrsity

When you come right down to it, you

smoke for one simple reason . . . enjoy-

ment. And smoking enjoyment is all a

matter of taste. Yes, taste is what counts

in a cigarette. And Luckies taste better.

Two facts explain why Luckies taste

better. First, L.S./M.F.T.— Lucky Strike

means fine tobacco . . . light, mild, good-

tasting tobacco. Second, Luckies are ac-

tually made better to taste better . . .

always round, firm, fully packed to draw

freely and smoke evenly.

So, for the enjoyment you get from

better taste, and only from better taste,

Be Happy—Go Lucky. Get a pack or a

carton of better-tasting Luckies today.

Li/ban Firestone

Barnard CollejP
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Fouhy To You

Quintet Comes Through

With Successful Season
by Ed Fouhy

It may be a little presumptuous

Tor a person who saw only nine of the

Hodmen's 22 basketball Karnes to try

to play at being the post season ana-

lyst. In another way too, the reporter

who is foolish enough to put his per

sonal views down in print on a sub-

ject that all his readers have defin-

ite (and different) opinion, is run-

ning the risk of losing all his friends

and being considered a general all

around foul ball. However, at the risk

of alienating both my buddies, we are

about to launeh forth on louhy's Foul

Folly or Projfnostieation by Hind-

night.

Curran Takes A Gamble

To me, the story of the late basket-

hall season was the story of a gamble.

It was a gamble by Bob Curran and

the stakes were perhaps his job, for

losing roaches just do not stay in the

business very long. Curran's bin risk

was in basing his whole learn around

untried sophomores, braced by a few

veterans.

As it was the long shot payed off,

and bouquets have been flying toward

Curran from these and other better

circulated sports pages sine- the sea

son ended.

The statistics elsewhere on the page

tell better than anyone else could hope

to that the Big Ki«k, that of playing

sophomores while veterans rode the

bench, payed off in spades

Redmen Lose Five Straight

liemember, if you will the early

days of December when our hoop her-

oes were in the throes of a five game

losing streak. Then by a strange quirk

of fate the campus was shocked to

learn that the Redmen had beaten

W.P.I. Some passed it off as evidence

that the law of averages ignores not

even UM athletic teams, while others

marvelled that the age of miracles

was not past. A loss to Middlebury

seemed to confirm the suspicion that

the Worcester Tech victory was a

freak even though Middlebury was

one of New England's top teams and

our valiant forces succumbed only in

a double overtime.

Then, on December 18, the day from

which good UMass basketball may

well be dated in the future, the Red-

men romped over a competent Uni-

versity of Vermont team. We didn't

realize it then, but the age of winning

UM basketball dawned as the final

buzzer of that game sounded. Eid,

Aho, Skypeck, Berman and Co. had

proved their worth and the University

of Massachusetts basketball squad

was off on a streak that saw them

win 11 of their final 14 games. It

wasn't all easy going, however. R.P.I,

and A.I.C. didn't seem to know that

they were playing the men of the New

Order, and beat the Massachusetts

quintet handily. Connecticut too was

unimpressed by our imposing string

of victories, but in this reporter's

opinion, it was the UConn game that

produced the finest basketball played

on the polished floor of the Curry

Hicks in a long time. The fourth per-

iod of that contest was the height of

the Redmen's progress over the sea-

son. They played as if they didn't

know that they were twenty odd

points behind and playing the team

that was, at the time, rated number

two in New England. The rebounding

of lanky Dick Eid and the shooting

of Paul Aho was something rarely

seen in this section of the country.

jtiAts otf.'i - mr&wr-j

Plaudits To MacLeod, Stephens

No review of the season should be

written without some mention of co-

captains John MacLeod and the now

departed Bill Stephens. Stephens was

the man who brought the team

through the early part of the season

when the going was rough. He was a

steady dependable performer and has

been forgotten by many because his

replacement, Connie MacDonough, did

such a magnificent job of plugging the

breach the big pivotman's graduation

left. MacLeod too, did a fine job. His

quiet confidence was often an import-

ant psychological factor, while his set

shot produced more tangible and

sometimes more decisive results.

It will be next year that the results

of this season will pay its biggest

dividends. This year's sophomores will

be veterans playing together for a

third year, while some promising

freshmen name of Foley and McGrath

will be pushing hard for starting

berths.

Who 0>PtA» **D

Out On A Limb

IFC Votes

To Endorse
All Star Plan

by Jack Cordon

TSM fe»flBQ,WHo,
IK Mb% SHoulP irtflRoVE- Of

y

S3'i STrtlAH 13 -q RfflbKD

Marksmen Trim Trinity, UConn
In a three-way match with Trinity

College and the Hartford branch of

UConn in the Hartford Armory,

Wednesday, the Varsity Rifle Team

trounced both teams firing a 1371

as against 1237 and 1224 for their

opponents.

This match closed the season for

the Woostermen.

THE DL! PONT

DIGEST

What do YOU look for in an employer?

Undoubtedly, you'll want most of the following characteristics:

1. Job satisfaction-the chance to do work you really enjoy.

2. Recognition-the assurance that good work will be noticed, appreciated,

and properly rewarded.

3. Opportunities for advancement-a growing company can provide them.

4. Security-the knowledge that a company is both stable and progressive.

3. Pride-a feeling that your company is respected by the public and produces

goods which contribute to a better way of life.

6. Good companionship-a factor which contributes greatly to happiness on

the job.

7. Good pay-not in salary alone, but also in terms of vacation plans, pensions,

and other benefits.

8. Safe working conditions.

How can you obtain this kind of information in advance?

One of the best ways is to discuss the matter with an acquaintance already

working for the company you are considering. You will also find it helpful to

consult your college placement officer, your professors and company repre-

sentatives visiting your campus.

The selection of an employer is one of the most important decisions you'll

make. It justifies considerable thought and effort.

r

SOON AVAILABLE for stu-

dentASME chaptersand other

college groups, a 16-mm. sound

colormovie— "MechanicalEn-

gineering at Du Pont." For

further information, send post

card to E. I. du Pont de Ne-

mours & Co. (Inc.), 2521 Ne-

mours Building, Wilmington,

Delaware.

t
BITTM THINOS fOR MTTIR UVINO

...THROUGH CHtAUSTRY

High man for the Redmen was

Dave St. Lawrence firing a 278.

Summaries:

2#>

2.;:

IN
21S

236

12*7

UM aaa Trinity

St. Lawrence 278 Mortimer

Karrette 275 Finkbt iner

Baker 27S McKelvy

Carlaon 273 FreytaK

Zulalian 272 Wyatt

Totals 1871 Totals

UConn (Branch at

Hartford)

Klamio BM
Snow :>»«

MacDonald 246

Tanner ne tM
Thompson 23.".

Total- 12»l

Below is the culmination of the promotion of a fine idea which will bene-

U all concerned. The Collegian is already planning a whole page layout of

|! he fraternity stars that will appear in the weeks to come.

|t0 THE SPORTS EDITOR

:

After reading the editorials by Jack Gordon of the Collegian

Uaff and several of the letters submitted by the fraternities, on

fhe campus, the Interfraternity Council voted to conduct a poll

|of the fraternities to determine a first and second place all-frater-

Inity sports team during the various seasons of the school year.

The fraternities realize the value of recognition of those men

Aho participate in inter-mural activities on the campus and also

[feel that recognition should be given to those outstanding men

who are on the various teams. Each fraternity will submit a team

composed of the best men they have played against during the

I particular season and forward it to the Interfraternity Council

livhere it can be tabulated and then forwarded to the Collegian. m

During the year, most students enjoy the fraternity skits and

ungi and see the final outcome of many man-hours of work that

are put into organizing and setting up their functions. Very few

people, however, witness the various athletic functions that go

Ion throughout the year. Right now basketball and bowling are

going on in full swing and very few people avail themselves of

the opportunity to see these events. Here we feel that personal

recognition is essential and required. Competition is keen and

spirit is high and one needs only to go down town to watch the

x)wling matches any Monday or Wednesday evening to realize

|
this rivalry. _

We are grateful to the Sports Editor for his help in getting

this recognition which is greatly needed and will be appreciated

iv the men who are chosen and the fraternities they represent.

Respectfully yours,

Louis Marshall

President, Interfraternity Council

Bullets, Baker B.

Lambda Chis Excell

In Mural Loops
Lambda Chi Alpha continues its

sweep through League A of the intra-

mural basketball competition this

w.i'k. Lead by George Burke, who

has consistently hit for double figures

mostly on an accurate set shot, the

league leaders slammed AEPi Tues-

day night W-10.
QTV and TEP are holding in sec-

ond and third places respectively.

In League B, the Bullets have been

romping through the competition as

handily as is Lambda Chi in League

A.

Chadbourne A and Baker B are

both sporting clean slates in League

C.

Lack of complete records has left us

with this thumbnail sketch this week:

Lambda Chi Alpha
Tau Epsilon Phi
Q.T.V.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Kappa Sigma
Alpha Epsilon Pi

Theta Chi
Phi Sigma Kappa
Delta Sigma Chi
Alpha Gamma Rho
Delta Phi Gamma
Alpha Tau Gamma
Sigma Phi Epsilon
l»hi Mu Delta

League B
Bullets
Chadbourne B
Bay State Rifles

Brooks B
Hampshire
Berkshire
Greenough
Butterfield B
Commuters

Baker B
Chadbourne A
Baker A
Mills A
Butterfield A
Brooks A
Middlesex A
Plymouth A

League C

9
7
7
6
6
6
6
5
3
2
2
1

1

5
5
4
4
2
2
1

5
4
4
2
2
1
1

2
1

2

4
3
4
7
7
8
8
8
7

1

1

1

4
4
4
5
5

1

2
4
4
5
5

Back row, left to right: Coach Larry BriRgH, Alan Cotton, William Orr,

Robert Arsenault, IrviiiR Pearson. Front row: Kenneth Wilde, Peter

Lovejoy, Captain Ralph Barrows, Donald Hal lor an. William Holliwter.

SKIERS TURN IN ANOTHER FINE
SEASON FOR COACH BRIGGS

Baldwin Sets Mark

As Frosh Submit

To Deerfield, 47-28

Clark Baldwin, frosh swimmiru

star, added another record to his

rapidly growing list, while his team-

mates proceeded to be beaten by

Deerfield Academy, 47-28.

Baldwin swam the 100 yard free

style event in Bfjf seconds to set the

new standard at the Academy p

The previous record of 54.o wa-

by Ammon of Amherst College m

1941. Just a week ago, Baldwin

a new pool record for the 200 yard

freestyle at Mt. Hermon.

Baldwin is already faster than

anyone on the varsity, and Coach

Joe Rogers is predicting great

thing for him during his college car-

eer.

Today and tommorrow, the var-

sity swimming team competes in tw

annual New England Intercollegiate

Association competition. There will

be 14 teams competing with Wil

liams and Springfield College co-fa-

vorites to cop the title.

Those expected to place high ft"

the Rogersmen will be Don Bell m

the breast stroke event, Captain

Buster Campbell in the backstroke,

and the medley relay team of Camp-

bell, Bell and Earl Kimball. Bob

Gibbs is also expected to do well m

the freestyle events.

CUMULATIVE BASKETBALL STATISTICS SUMMARY

Player

Paul Aho
Richard Eid

John Skypeck
John MacLeod
John Howard
William Stephens

David C. McDonough
Stanley Berman
Edward Conceison

Walter Frye
Curtis Teeter

All Others

Own Team Totals

Opponents' Totals

No. Field Goals
Games Atts. Scored Pet.

22 267 103 39%
21 272 78 29%
16 148 48 32%
22 157 45 29%
20 124 45 37%
13 134 38 29%
8 79 27 34%
20 112 30 27%
22 103 22 21%
18 92 24 26%
19 68 16 23%
20 34 7 21%

22 1590 483 30%
22 1450 448 31%

Free Throws
Atts. Scored Pet.

Rebounds Pers. Fouls
No. Ave. No. Disq.*

Points
No. Ave.

84

145

65

62

39

59

47

32

78

46

28

13

47
89

38
38
21

31

24
17

32
23

20
6

698 386
753 435

56%
62%
59%
61%
52%
53%
51%
53%
41%
50%
72%
46%

55%
57%

197

159

41

96

45

84

64

47

85

62

62

22

8.9

7.6

2.6

4.4

2.2

6.5

8.0

2.3

3.9

3.5

3.3

1.1

54

67

37

67

24

42

28

26

52

32

34

16

2

3

1

4

1

1

2

1

1

253

245

134

128

HI
107

78

77

76

71

52

20

11.5

11.7

8.5

5.8

5.5

8.4

9.8

3.9

3.5

4.0

2.7

1.0

Larry Briggs' skiers wound up

successful season by placing fifth in

the Norwich Winter Carnival against

such highly-favored teams as Dart-

mouth, Vermont, Norwich, and Yale.

The Redmen proved their worth

early in the season by sweeping the

New England Jumping Tournament in

January. Ken Wilde took second place

in this event, closely followed by Bill

Hoi lister, third; Whitie Barrows,

fourth; Pete Lovejoy, fifth; and Irv

Pearson, seventh.

Redmen Defeat Amherst

At the Amherst College Winter Car-

nival, the Redmen toppled a confident

Amherst team. Amherst took first

and second in the slalom event scoring

97.61 points, while Wilde and Hollis-

ter took 3rd and 4th places for an

89.92 point tally. Captain Ralph Bar-

rows clinched the meet with the jump-

ing event, setting an unofficial Tinker

Hill record of 96 feet. The final score:

University of Massachusetts 580.33,

Amherst 519.03.

Third In Eastern Championships

In the season's highlight, the East-

ern Intercollegiate Ski Association

Eastern Division Championships, the

Briggsmen's hickories carried them to

a SH place over many northern teams.

The squad placed fifth in the four

major events, slalom, cross-country,

jumping and downhill. Wilde, Hollis-

ter, and Al Cotten scored in the down-

hill, again in the slalom event.

Injuries kept the team from placing

higher than fifth in the Norwich Win-

ter Carnival, and the experienced

northern teams of Dartmouth, Ver-

mont and Norwich proved too much

for the undermanned Kedrnen.

964 43.9 469 16 1352 61.6

778 35.4 453 17 1331 60.6

'Number bf games disqualified on personal fouls.

Among other things,

you can get your

check cashed at the

C & C PACKAGE
STORE

(Next to the Town Hall)

The MUTUAL
& Heating

Plumbing
Telephone 114063 South Pleasant Street

ZENITH
Radio & Television Sales & Service

House Wares Paint

Plumbing & Heating

Exactly What You

Need For

Every Course

AT THE

University Store
ON CAMPUS

HUNGRY??

Whether lit be a Snack Soda, or a Full Course Dinner

the price is right and the food a delight, at the new

TOWN HOUSE RESTAURANT

Watch "Cavalcade of America" on Television

80 Frosh Answer Call

Close to 80 Freshmen answered

the call for candidates Tuesday night

when baseball coach Earl Lorden

registered the Frosh aspirants at a

meeting in the Phys Ed building

In signing up the Frosh hopefuls.

varsity coach Lorden announced that

Bob Curran would handle the for-

tunes of the freshmen, and that the

schedule will open April 24 witr

Amherst. Practices will start on al

full scale after vacation, if

weather permits playing outside.

LOST & FOUND
Lost: Antique gold cufflinks with

the initial "M" near the Common*

Also a pair of black gloves probably

near south College or C store. Re-

ward.

EARN |oo6 IN TW6 WUUkU "
We need a Campus Agent to sell nationally advertised

Drawing Sets and Slide Rules to entering Engineering

Freshmen this fall term. Write: Sales Manager, Empire

Engineering Supply Company, P.O. Box 114, Canal

Street Station, N.Y.C. 13, N.Y.

Typing Paper

Thesis Binders

Carbon Paper

A. J. HASTINGS
NEWSDEALER & STATIONER

Amherst, Mass.

Mareh Photo

Special

3

ENLARGEMENTS
only $1.00

8 x 10 Etchcrcrft
(from same negative)

Offer Expires March 31

WELLWORTH
PHARMACY, Inc.

"Your Photographic Store"

TELEPHONE 118

MAIN STREET AMHERST

Recordings

from

The Glenn Miller Story

AT

JEFFERY AMHERST
MUSIC SHOP

\

SPORT COATS AND SLACKS.

NEW SPRING PATTERNS
F. M. Thompson & Son
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With the Greeks
Sigma Alpha Epsilon

Mass Kappa Chapter of BifBW Al-

pha Epiilon announces a Closeo

••sweater party" this Friday evening,

March 12, at 8:00 p.m. Guests of th

house will be Mr. Pat** Gore and

^Saturday afternoon S.A.F.. will

hav, formal initiation of ito Podges

followed by a pledge banquet S itui-

day evening at 7 p.m. at "Whites

Restaurant.

Phi Delta Nu
Phi Delta Nu Sorority announces the

recent installation of the foltowing

officers: President, Carolyn Hosea,

Vice President, Marilyn Mishkin, Re-

cording Secretary, Helen Gaudette,

Treasurer, Anne Parnin Rush Chair-

man, Santina Palano, Social Chair-

man Gertrude Eisler, Activities

Chairman, Faith Shuman, Publicity

Chairman, Ann McPhail. Senior Pan-

hellenic Sandra Feingold, Steward,

Janice Long.

Theta Chi

Theta chapter of Theta Chi will

be the b<>st to ten New England chap-

ters of Theta Chi at their annual con-

ference known as the Boston I

M

Party on March 18.

Sigma Kappa
Met a Eta chapter of Sigma Kappa

announces the election of the follow-

ing officers: President, Roberta

Quirk; 1st Vice President, Joan Leg-

erj 2nd Vice President, Claire Ad-

ams; Recording Secretary, Man
Francis; Corresponding
Nancy Wintejj)ottorni_

Cheerleaders Notice!

Candidates* for the cheer leading

squad are requested to attend try-

outs upstairs in Memorial Hall any

night next week at 5 o'clock. No

previous experience is necessary

and anyone interested is welcome.

Bulletin Board of the Campus

Ruth Freeman; House Chairman,

Joanne Allen; Social Chairman, Val-

erie Bombardier; Rush Chairman,

- Joan Emberley; Junior Pan Hellenic

Secretary, Rep., Sandy Kelley; Registrar, Bea

Treasurer. 1 Gummow. __^^^^^

WMUA Schedule 91.1FM i
Twilight Time

N. Y. Times News

Sport* Journal

Recorded Music

•Ventures in Research

Here's To Veto

N. Y. Times News

Campus Juke Box

N. Y. Times News

Crazy Rhythms

N. Y. Times News

Crazy Rhythms

N. Y. Times News

^05™cTJ!zyT?nythmB
12:00 N. Y. Timea News

1 :00 Sign Off

12:05 Crazy Rhythms

Saturday, March 13

7 :00 N. Y. Times News

Guest Star-Dennis

Day

Broadway Showcase

Oentlomi-nt Prefer

Blonde*

N. Y. Times News

Dancing in the Dark

f :06

:20

8:00

8:05

donJay. MarcIT 15

5:00 Twilight Time

7:00 N. Y. Times News

7:05 U. N. Story

7 :20 Recorded Music

7:80 Cool * Collected

8:00 N. Y. Times News

8 :05 Merry-go-Round

|dM Impromptu Serenade

9:00 N. Y. Times News

9 :05 Your University

9:30 Tin Pan Alley

10:00 N. Y. Times News

10 :05 Masterworks

S.C.A.
John Swomley .Secretary of the

Fellowship of Reconciliation, will

speak on "The Religious Pacifist and

World Conflict," at Skinner Auditori-

um, Monday, March 15, at 4 p.m.

The Student Christian Association

is sponsoring the talk by Mr. Swom-

ley, author of articles on "America

Russia, and the Bomb," "The Myth

of American Disarmament," "Baruch

vs. Vishinsky," and "The Indispen-

sable Ingredient of Peace." A discus-

sion and coffee hour will follow at

the Faculty Club.

The Fellowship of Reconciliation

was formed in England in 1914 and

in the United States in 1915 as a

movement of Christian protest

against war and favoring faith as a

better way than violence for the so-

lution of all conflict.

International Club

There will be a meeting of the In-

> ternational Club, Fri., March 12, at

7-30 in the commuters' room Mem
Hall. Bob Hume will present an illus-

trated talk on Tunisia.

Anyone who is interested is wel-

come to attend.

Today' 9 ^#ii^#^*w" --^-~- —
Best Cigarette Ever Made!

Chesterfields for Me!

The cigarette that gives you proof of *

highest quality— low nicotine— the taste

you want— the mildness you want.

&HinltP America's Most Popular
frmuw 2-Way Cigarette

Copyright 195-1. Liocitt & Myths Tobacco Co

Nature Club

Dr. Gilbert L. Woodside, heal ,;

the department of Zoology at L'.J|

will address the Amherst Natw»|

Club on March 18 at 7:30 p.m.
fa

Skinner auditorium.

His talk, "Camping Trips to .V

tional Parks," will be illustrated

kodachromes taken on recent trip?

throughout the west. The public I

cordially invited to attend.

Channing Club

Major Henry Tragle will speak I

Sunday, March 14 at 6:30 on "The

Dependent's Schools in Europe. Tht|

meeting will begin at 5:30.

I.Z.F.A.

There will be a combination lox 1

and bagels breakfast and meeting of

the Intercollegiate Zionist Federation

of America this Sunday morning a.f

11:00 a.m. at Hillel House. All inter-

ested are urged to attend.

Butterfield Dance

An open dance will be held at But-

1

terfield Friday night from 7-11. Ther*

will be a floor show and refreshments

'

Admission is $.75.

Mili Cadets Sport

New Shoulder Patch
On Tuesday, Mar. 2, U. of M. Am,

ored cadets adopted a distinctive

shoulder patch, an idea conceived by

the Department of Military Science

and Tactics here at the University

Colonel Shaw gained approval for

this new design from President Vai

Meter and from the Heraldry Sectior

of the Army in Washington.

Blue and white, trimmed with gold

the new patch contains the main fea

tures of the commonwealth seal with

the words "University of Massachu

setts—ROTC" encircling it.

This patch will serve to identify

UM cadets among those from other

colleges and universities and add to

the appearance of the cadet corps.

ROTCTeamstoMarch
|

The Armor and Air Force ROTC

Drill Teams have again been invited

to participate in the annual Saint

Patrick's Day parade in Holyoke.

Mar. 14.

Colonel Shaw and Colonel Pratt ac

cepted the invitation extended by I

Michael J. Donahue of Holyoke, chair

man of the St. Patrick's Day festivi-

ties.

Carousel . .

.

Continued from page 1

the Operetta Guild parted, the moci

was immediately set by the picture

of the Carousel which was project*}

onto the scrim—a clever bit of show-

manship, and quite effective. The

sets were excellent, and the light-

ing was quite up to the standa:

which the Guild has set.

All in all, "Carousel" is a great

piece of showmanship,, and a I*

evening's entertainment. Congratu-

lations to Doric Alviani and all W
rest who put on such a fine perforrr

ance.

AMHERST
THEATRE

lA/Ler* nib art a habit

Starts Friday, March 12

A *f* lames

^^ STEWART

June

ALLYSON

ERIN

GO

BRAGH

WOMEN'S

JUDICIARY FINALS

WEDNESDAY

^ LXIV—NO. :i PI Bl ISHED TWICE WEEKLY UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS TUESDAY, MARCH It, !«"»«

Bowker to Echo With Music

Wed., Thurs., As Greeks Sing
The annual Interfraternity and In-

orority Sing will be held th« week Xlli^tU Oil Hosts
an Wednesday and Thursday evenings n . «-,

Bowker Auditorium. tor Brother r rats

The Fraternity Sing, presented by Theta Chi chapter here played

ity Council, will begin host to ten chapters ... the annual

.
| ,-; Barf, fraternity Theta CW regional convention Setur-

l Bjng • inga of their own day

I winners will !>• announe< 'I

v afterwards,

I

and Declama-

I

7:30, Marc

group will present two

Provost J. Paul Mather spoke to

eting on behalf of the Univer

main speaker was William

nmey, who spoke for the frater

[n the annual chapter' skits the

local chapter took the first leg on

Present Generation 'Aware'

Wells Says in Convo Speech
f I \l ...I. II i ....I

of which will relate to the th. n - trophy which is retired to a three

f8 from Other Nations". ' Inner. The UM chapter retired

ent a short mono on trophy last year.

Visiting chapters included those

(rue .... ; cl fnere will
, ^ lib.-.'- I land,

„ an award for each >• The -, y w Hampshire, Middlebury,

ter Polytechnic, MIT, and

Norwich.

ELLIOT NORTON

Boston Post Cl iti<

To Talk at Convo
Klliot Norton, past president of the

New England Theatre Conference,

and drama editor and critic for

ton Post, will speak a1 the convo

c

-

;i ii«>n honoring Rodgers and Han

tein on March 31.

Mr. Norton, n graduate of Harvard

is a member <'f three coll

faculties; Boston College, Bo

i ersity, and Emerson College. He

lectured on the drama at Brown,

urd, Holy Cross and \V. II- dry

and Oscar Ham- 1

n || will be present at the

Univ< Bw I lonvocation

h will honor them for their de

velopment of the musical play as S

Jthaaiaieel Caeca, i id to* their est*

, ution to the educational theatre.

Rep. Joe Martin

Next Speaker Here
The I'M Government department

lias released R slate of speakers who

will appear at subsequent (ioverninent

26 convocations.

House Speaker Joseph Martin, Jr.

will speak on March IS, at 1 :•"«> P-ni-

in Bowker And. followed by Philip

F. Whit more. University Trustee and

Representative in the Mass. General

Court, who will speak on Friday,

April 2, at S p.m. in Old Chapel

Auditorium.

Other speakers include Carl A.

Sheridan. Commissioner of Adminis-

tration and Finance, who will speak

on Thursday, April B at 11 a.m.;

Thomas Joyce, Massachusetts Gassnd

Electric Ass'n., who will speak fin

u day, (April 15 at H a.m.; and

John B. Hynes, Mayor of the City

of Boston, who will address the group

at 1 p.m. on Thursday, April 29.

Ti,. , hes will be held in Skin

auditorium.

The public is invited to att, ad.

no: no: not that photographer! Photo of Seymour

Hobart Wins Ensminger Prize

In Annual Livestock Exhihit
.John Hohart won the coveted Ens-

ger Trophy as Premier Showman

the Little International Live-

k Show held at Grinnell Arena

Saturday.

A rain-limited crowd of 8uo

behed Hohart edge out Charles

Stengle, the runner-up, and four

r competitors.

Shera Lawson, a junior, who cap-

d the annual Co-Ed Milking Con-

was presented with the Guernsey

am Jug for being the first girl

•

fill a test-tube with milk.

In a special sheep-shearing den:

•ration, Ralph Hastings clipped

his sheep in six minutes, a time con-

sidered excellent hy the Animal Hus-

bandry Department.

Other winners were Stengle, the

Reserve Grand Champion, Alfred

Drowne, victor in the Angus divis-

ion, Harold Anderson, Hereford fin-

alist, Robert Temiey. another Angus

winner, and Jeremy Thomas, victor

the sheep contest.

Saturday's Little International

was the 14th showing since its in-

auguration in 1938.

Dancer to Repeat

Show Here Thurs.
The Fine Arts Council of the I'M

will present B return performance of

M irtha Meyers with her program of

dances, "Movement as Language" on

Thursday, March is at I p.m. in the

Drill Hall.

Miss Meyers, <>f tin- Department of

Physical Education at Smith College,

will be assisted hy a guest artist,

Yvonne Parker, from Williamstown,

and by students from the advanced

dance class at Smith College. The

accompanist will be Anna Dragon of

Smith College.

The program will consist of a deifl

onatratlon Of how- modern dancers

reek to express meaning through the

movements of the dance, followed hy

a dance concert including the follow-

ing numbers: "Games," "Three

Etudes," "Contasta," "Blues," and

"Aria."

Freshman Inter-Dorm Council Plays

Important Role in Frosh Orientation

hy Madeleine May

\ casual informal atmosphere dom-

inates the inter-dorm dances which

have been arranged by the Freshman

Inter-Dorm Council.

David Duff, a member of the Coun-

frora Greenough explained that the

have been arranged to take'

of the overflow from other

activities on campus, especially

fraternity parti- -.

Best Place For Dances

\n initial contribution of five dol-

The women's dormitories seem to

be the best place to hold the dances,

Mr. Duff said. Everyone is free to

play cards, knit, dance or just sit

and' talk. The average attendance has

been 200 people.

The most recent dances were held

between Thatcher and Chadhourne,

and Butterfield and Crabtree.

The Inter-Dorm Council is made up

members from each dorm who

; n charge of the Dances when

n held at t! live dor-

M.

dormitory start*

id for the datic.s whw

>een added to by "Contl

h dance. Tl

iy self

profits were contrihut.

reations

Council is already making

plans for next year. They hope

it possible for the next

class to '! on

| an early date and

r»Har affairs in upper

Panel To Discuss

World Education

At Int'l Weekend
"World Education" will he the sub-

ject of the Saturday afternoon dis-

cussion at the First Annual Interna-

tional Weekend to be held on campus

on April 2 and 3.

The program, which will be held

at Skinner Aud., will present "The

Task Ahead," a movie by UNESCO,
followed by the panel discussion by

8 group of six students from ahroad.

and discussions led by several mem-

bers of the UM faculty. Coffee will be

served during the latter part of the

program.

The moderator for the panel dis-

cussions will he Jean Fairfax, Col-

lege Secretary for the American

Friends Service. Panel members, all

of whom are attending CM, include

Mohammed Chaudry, a civil engineer-

ing major from Pakistan, Gisele Col-

. from
I

. Parvis Darviche,

B bacteriology major from Iran, Mau-

no Makela, a political science major

C A on /"'

Naiads Feature

History Theme
The Naiads, co <<1 water ballet

.ill prsasiTl "An American Al-

bum", a water ballet la W sets on

April i and 1 at 2 p.m. at the I'ool.

The group willjrive hy mood music

and swimming techniques, an int. i

petition of events in American his-

tory. All the numbers are written ami

directed by members of the rlul>.

Pilgrim, Indian Ballets Planned

The show will open with "The Pil-

grims" a number in which the full

club of 20 members will swim to a

selection from Handel's Water Suite.

Following this will be an Indian num-

l.er, a duet by .Joyce Smith and Judy

Mahoney. other numbers are Pio-

neers, Gold Bush, old South, Gay

. Flappers, Depression, Present,

and Future.

Work on this show begins early

in the fall when the theme is selected.

Croups are subsequently formed to

prepare the numbers. Each group

tlnn selects appropriate music. After

t)i" record has been chosen, the nat-

Ographers write a swim routine that

will convey the impression that is

intended, such as sad, gay, youthful,

or triumphant. At the same time the

Oatographers attempt to present var-

iety and preserve B central theme.

Once the numlx-r is written there

are many long, wet hours of rehears-

ing before the show is finally pre-

sented.

by Wendell Cook

Unlike their forerunners, the pi.

ent generation of college students has

"an awareness of what goes St) in

their city, their state and their na-

tion" saitl George Wells on Friday,

March 112 at 11 a.m.

Speaking before a Government 2.">

Convocation on the organisation of

the democratic party. Mr. Wells, who

is the Director of Organization for

th.- Democratic State Committee, oh

served that even his own son was

much more aware of the state affairs

than he had been while in college.

Criticizes Thought Control

Mr. Wells Observed that there seem

to he certain people "who would like

to shape other people's thinking for

them." He added that "I hope that

people always will retain the right

to ask question

Concerning the M54 electoral cam-

paign which will start soon, he said

thai he had heard comments that

the roughest campaign in

lolil Ian can

not
I

:

ial, o 1 '

1 nhower

had said that I

! ,| "- N

mai I

'""• Of

poll!' 6 they Wt

sh. n| 'i
!

' from in front."

••|. to be s continuation of

the • American past Ime of talk-

..it the oth.r guy" Mr. V\ i II

add. d.

Communists Have Genius

I timing to the subject of Commu
mthtued <>n i><i<f |

Sigma Xi Lecture

To Be Held on Wed.
The second Semester Sigma Xi

lectures will begin with a lecture on

Chemistry to be presented in Goess-

man Aud. on Wednesday, March 17

at 8 p.m.

Dr. Paul J. Flory, Professor, of

Chemistry at Cornell Tniversity will

Speak on "Recent Developments in

the Chemistry of High Poimefs".

The next Sigma Xi lecture will be

held on April 14 when Dr. Henry

Margenau of Yab- University will

speak on "A New Faith in Science."

Engineering Open
House Closes Two
Da\ Sliov* Salurdax

• *

The fourth annual Engineering

Open House was held this Friday and

Saturday. March 12 and IS, in Gun-

ness Laboratory and the two engineer

ing annexes.

CheSJ Display Popular

One of the more popular exhibit

seen hy the visitors was an apparatu

which enables one to boll and freeze

water simultaneously; illustrating the

effect of pressure on the boiling and

freezing point., of liquids. This exhih-

it was set op in the Chemical Bngin

eermg Department, which al <> had B

display of the many and varied

tides which are now being made from

plastics.

Exhibitions by other engineering
departments included a miniature

wind tunnel which tests the amount

of pressure on the various parts of B

moving truck, an air washing marh

ine, radar apparatus, ultra high fi"

queney, and a faucet which spouted

water which seemingly came from no

where.

40 Attend 'Slide Rule Hop'

The Open House was climaxed hy

a Slide Rule Hop held Saturday eve-

ning in the Electrical Engineering

(bidding where approximately 10 cou-

ples danced to the music of Dick Far

ent and his Reumen.

—Committee Notices—

An International Weekend Com-

mittee meeting will be held from

7:30 to 8 p.m. in Old Chapel And.

on Wednesday, March 17. All

members must attend.

—Senior Notice
A Senior Class Meeting will

be held on Thursday, March IX,

at tl a.m. At that time the fol-

lowing snggesttens for class

gifts will be discussed: Bachelor

Degree hoods, Mt. Toby projects,

poetry reading room, and Student

Union building.

These are the only suggestions

that the gift committee has re-

ceived. If you have any more
ideas for gifts contact Frances

Conroy or Dick Wolfe, or bring

them to the Senior Class meeting.

* 1 3 i v ^ o a 2 . rn.
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Life In Russia

3D and Shostakovich . .

.

( Editor's w< Tiii is the fifth of a terns pf f***"**

articles written b) Dtan Sboeliobf, editor of the Min-

m sota Daiia . on 1/fc in Russia.}.

(ACT) They have three dimensional movies in Rus-

sia, too.

in fan, they were invented there- or so w«' were

told. But we h« one 8D Aim In technieolor that lit-

Mv gave us a pain in the neck.

In' order to get the dimensional effed in Soviet -il>

focus vonr eyes on one particular

head, you lose
It von move your

film called '•May

province of

theaters.

was

Memorial Hall. Ual*
$3.00 per year: $1.50 Per semester

of Mass.. Amherst, Mass.Subscription pun-:

Office

'

K«u.r«l a» sicond class matter at the post office at Amher.t.
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1879, as amended

Meaningful Mathematics

There is a need for the educated person to

know something of the true meaning and na-

ture of mathematics, and to have a speaking

acquaintance" with some of the fundamenta

concepts of mathematics beyond the high school

level Few thinking individuals will deny that

The problem of the elementary course on the

college level is how to make it adequate for stu-

dents going on to higher mathematics and at

the same time have it serve a useful purpose

for the student taking the course M a part of

the requirements considered necessary for his

general education.

But the courses offered to freshmen by the

department at present fall short of this stan-

dard They are suited to students planning to

continue with further intensive study in math-

ematics and other technical fields, but do not

realize any meaningful objective for the large

number of liberal arts students.

Obviously, if the freshman math course w

to be justified as an integral part of the curric-

ulum it must alter its program to meet these

needs, which is exactly what the department

plans to do. ...

The type of elementary course they will

offer on an experimental basis next year, ac-

cording to Professor Anderson, head of the

mathematics department, "is one which em-

and does not aim at a high

skill. Rather, it at-

movic-., yon must

spot on the screen

the effect. No fecial glasses are fat

\V, focused and refocused on a

Night," and it leti us with nothing but aore eyes and

a greater appreciation for Cinerama.

Russian films class It

By American standard* moat of ti Ru Ian film.

we "saw 3D and regular acreen would rate aa claaa

B njoviej w.. did aee two outstanding documentary

Alma one about an oil development out In the Caspian

,,,, and another about the growth of tin

Georgia, .

Some American lilms are shown in Sox let

When we asked »hat title, had been shown recently,

the answer frequently was "Tar/an."

Not much better than the movies was the opera

we ,aw at Odessa, To American opponents of opera

una in English, this would be a real nightmare. It

the Italian opera "Tosca." p-rformed by Russians

who aang In the Ukrainian language.

Mu.li better than the opera was a concert by

state symphony orchestra—Russian's finest—at

Moscow conservatory. One of the most outstanding

Soviet conduetora—Eugene Mrsvlnsky—was on the po-

The orchestra played Shostakovich's Tenth sym-

phony, which had been premiered a few weeks before

in Leningrad. After the performance, Mravinsky mo-

tioned to a bespectacled man sitting about half way

back in the hall, and Dimitri

quickly to the stage.

After the performance, we had a

to Shostakovich briefly. He is a slight man, and he

seemed nervous and shy, although extremely polite.

Shostakovich likes Gershwin

We asked his opinion of some American composers,

and he said of Aaron Copland: "Very interesting. I

particularly like his Third symphony." George Gersh-

win la "a Very strong composer," he said. "I like his

Symphony in Blue."

Of Gian-Carlo Menotti he said: "I have heard

work once on the radio, but he seems

Benjamin Britten is "very talented,

opera about miners—Peter Grimes—

ing."

Shostakovich, now 17 years old. is a professor of

music at Leningrad conservatory. He was rebuked in

1918 for writing "anti-democratic" music hut received

the Stalin prize in 19."»0.

Two ot our most memorable experiences in Uussia

visits to the liolshoi Theater for bullet perform-

So then sin

that yon

iys to HBC

wouldn't

_ McGillkuty, I hear you're stich^ a

a>vea kiss the blarney stone ... '

prude

''Oh! My Name is

hy James J

MacNamara . .

.

99

Tomorrow, there will be

individuals clad in gtees

walking around campus

poseful air. They are

Shostakovich walked

chance to talk

interesting."

he said. "His

very interest-

Moscow, is a

Soviet

beautiful

Union, it

phasizes concepts

degree of manipulative

tempts to bring "out certain philosophical, his-

torical, logical, in short 'cultural', aspects of

to ac-
mathematics." The aim of the course is

quaint the student with basic mathematical

concepts and to bring out the relation of math-

ematics to other arts and sciences.

The course will be taught by two methods,

one by Professor Wagner and the other by

Professor Rose. In one of the courses it is

planned to present the topics in the order of

their historical development; the other uses

the function concept and its applications to

achieve unity. The difference is in approach,

not purpose. ,,

Eventually the best features of noih would

be combined in one course. An alternate course

is provided second semester to equip those

planning to further their studies on the tech-

nical level. The effectiveness of the experiment

will be evaluated at the end of the year with

the co-operation of Dr. Goss of the psychology

department. . ....

We applaud the mathematics department

for their undertaking. It is a step in the direc-

tion of progressive education. If several of the

other departments, especially in the schoo of

science, would follow suit, students at the U. of

M. could look forward to a well-balanced pro-

gram of general education.
B.L.B.

welt

ances.

The Bolshoi, in central

theater. The largest theater in the

has six horseaho* balconies, trimmed with gut. aii

upholstery is red.

On the stage we saw what is generally recognized

as the finest ballet in the world. We saw Cinderella

and Swan Lake. Both were performed in their entirety,

without deviation for propaganda purposes.

For sheer spectacle, it was better than anything 1

have ever seen. With the big stage at the Bolshoi,

they could put more than 100 beautifully-costumed

dancers out front at the same time.

During intermissions at the opera, symphony or

ballet, Russians do not go out into the lobbies and

stand around in small groups as many Americans do.

They stroll, arm in arm or with hands clasped be-

hind their backs, up and down the corridors and around

the lobbies. Everybody follows the same path and

walks at about the same pace.

At the various theaters, we stood watching this

passing parade to get some idea of what class of peo-

ple attend the cultural events.

We saw many generals, admirals and other high

military officers and a few people who definitely could

be identified as upper class by their dress.

But generally it was almost impossible to determine"

class status by dress. Most of the men wore the same

d of dark blue and black suits, and most of the

wore the same kind of dark dresses.

certain

clothing

with a pur-

Irish, and are

celebrating the feast day of their pa-

tron saint—Patrick by name.

Why do we celebrate Saint Patrick's

Day, anyway? Of course, some proper

Bostonians will claim that we are cel-

ebrating Embarkation Day, but how

many people know who was embark-

ing, or Where?

No, we celebrate Saint Patrick s

Day in order to honor the Irish. This

is a day of special significance in

Massachusetts, the home of English

Puritanism and of James Michael Cur-

ley.

A Wonderful Ethnic Group

The Irish are a rather wonderful

ethnic group, chiefly characterized by

their hatred of the English as a race,

and their love for a fight (the Eng-

lish come into the picture here, too).

In all their wars with the English, the

Irish have never lost a battle nor won

a war; conversely, the English have

never won a battle nor lost a war.

Don't ask why this is so, it is just a

peculiarity of the English, which we

may take up on St. George's day.

Some modern writers, of which the

most notorious is Sean O' Flaherty,

claim that the Irish are a vanishing

race. Don't believe it. They have sur-

vived Cromwell's fire and sword, the

famine of 1848, generations of cirr-

hosis of the liver, and may even sur-

Dcvaney

vive Joseph McCarthy, who, we pre-

sume, will be wearing green tomorrow.

It is a happy thing for him that the

color of the Irish is green, not red.

Why do these individuals wear then-

green with such determination? Per

haps because they are rebels at heart.

All Americans of Irish extraction are

rebels. Most of the rebels had to leave

Ireland years ago. They came to

America, and most of them settled

in Boston.

Cromwell In Particular

Here they go on for the rest of their

lives cursing England in general.

Cromwell in particular, going to the

Ancient Order of Hibernians' hall on

Saturday night, and talking about how

wonderful it is over in the old coun-

try. If they had a chance to go over to

the old country to live, there isn't one

of them who would even consider it.

If we had unlimited migration into

imerka, Ireland would be devoid of

people within ten years. In Ireland,

there are green valleys and fields, and

beautiful silver lakes. In America.

there are green valleys and fields.

beautiful silver lakes, and a decent

standard of living.

The Irish are proud of their heri-

tage, Racfe as it is. and this is their

day to ahosr their color. 100 yean

ago, they could have Seen hung for it.

It is a right well earned, so please.

don't wear orange tomorrow, or men-

tion the word "Cromwell": or else you

might be the guest of honor at

Irish Wake.

an

Follies Berger

"All the World's A Stage..
»

Eid Chosen For AU-YC Team
Third In Scoring ',

MY Creates. Thrill

Totals With 17.6 Ave. McGuirk Calls '28 Navy Game
It Eid. smooth Sophomore who ITJl^VFllll a% v>4C*sa^ *-^ x ^%~ j

His Greatest Sports Thrill

GYMNASTS SWEEP NEISA; BELL.

ROGERS. AND KIMBALL QUALIFY

:plugged the Redmen m then

tbsll surge, was the sole M

•-, representative on

, .,. Conference team

read a

kinc

women

Problem of the Week
Ann is twice as old as Mary was when Ann was

as old as Mary is now. Ann is 24. How old is Mary .

The Mathematics Club will award a prize of one

dollar to the student submitting the earliest correct

solution Please leave your solutions, along with your

name and campus address, with the secretary in the

mathematics building.

Answer to the problem of March 5:

Since cutting out two diagonally opposite corner

squares leaves the checkerboard with two more squares

of one color than of the other, and since each domino

must cover one square of each color, the problem

cannot be solved.

Last week's winner was

House.

William Ford of Baker

Have you ever started to

play? If you have, perhaps you've

come across a list of character des-

criptions which looks something like

this: The Agrarian Eacultarians, a

tragedy-comedy-farce.

Characters:

Ionic Doric Continence—An oldish

young person with light dark longish

hair, bright gay eyes, and an exuber-

ant personality which is an inspiration

to all his agriculture students who

produce every spring a livestock show

called "Petite Local-Yokel Piggery

and Livestock Display." Ionic wants

money for bigger and better "Petite

Locals."

Bokis Vunce—A young, nondescript

student with a scrawny beard. He

hopes to be a musical-comedy star.

Childe Smutty—Brilliant scientist,

administrator, and all around educa-

tor, who has become a friend. Childe

is secretly in love with Free Love

Prurience. His hobby is collecting jel-

ly beans.

Helmut Roebuck Ward—Being

named after a Mail-Order House, he

is naturally an anti-intellectual.

Gerard "Manly" Monster—Short

squatty, Russian type villain admin-

istrator. He is an intellectual, and his

devouring passion is his love of hum-

anistic studies—especially Greek and

Roman institutions.

He is also in love with Free-Love

the AU-

foi 1953-

Dirk Eid

by Art Berger

Prurience, and plans to murder Childe

Smutty, thereby eliminating a com-

petitor, and getting his collection of

Jellybeans. His hobby is collecting

jellybeans. His hobby is collecting

he is slowly being homogenized by

Smutty (who is a friend).

Candide "Pappy" Roselarose—Bril-

liant scholar, administrator and all-

around educator. As proof of his ver-

satility, he is famous for his poem:

"Chemist—maker of great smells

Are you a thinker,

or just a big stinker."

He is interested in disseminating

culture to the masses, and has suc-

ceeded to such a degree, that the

name Roselarose is now synonymous

with the higher things of life.

Count Theodore Pyrite—Brilliant,

young intellectual who has attracted.

and publicly scorned Free-Love Pru-

rience. He has dark, mysterious eye*.

a dark nose, long dark, pinguinitescent

hair, and a green beard. He hates Bor-

is Vunce, and plans secretly to shave

his beard. . ,

Free-Love Prurience—A youngi^

oldish woman with gayish eyes, scrag

gly hair, a long nose, three teeth

figure, and a million dollars. She ha'

a passion for Count Pyrite, but was

rejected. She loves Manly Monster but

is going with Childe Smutty because

she wants to have Pyrite homogen-

ized. She is an intellectual.

ng with Eid

on the first squad

repeaters Art

Quimby and Wor-

thy Patterson of

B ea n p <» t titlist

Connecticut, Billy

Tap p a of New
Hampshire, a n d

Dave Stenhoussof

Rhode Island,

In the six CotV

f »• r a n c a games

1 hy the Curraamen, Eid man-

to record 106 points for a I

,,.,. third high in the leagu*-

plus his sure defensive abili-

made him a must on any vc all

ave.

Pappas Two Sport All-Star

Billy Pappas, the mitey-mite from

\H, made the team in a walk to

me history's first all-Conference

in both basketball and football.

Pappas dunked \U points in his

eight league tussles, for an impres-

88.5 average.

little Billy, the top quarterback

he six New England State Univ-

tties, stands only 5*6" but pecks

;1 lot of dynamite into his small

• une. He was held to less than ten

points only once in YC play—that

in the finale against Mass. Only a

Junior, Pappas fell but ten points

irl of the Conference record of

174 for a season.

Connecticut's Gold Dust Twins,

Quimby and Patterson, did a BtO-

V -sional-like job in leading the

Huskies to the Conference and New
Kngland championships and were

ell-deserving of their forward posts

• the all star team. Quimby, Ameli-

a's number one rebounder, had a

11 points average in Beanpot games,

while Captain Patterson threw lf>.3

noints per.

Rounding out the all star five was

Rhode Island guard, Dave Sten-

house, who played stellar floor bas-

ketball as well as pumping fifteen

ts per game thru the twines for

i Rams.
Second team representatives were

Keith Mahoney of Maine, Jim

\ earn and Dick Watson of Con-

icut, Art Hellwig of Rhode Is-

1, and Nat Campana of Vermont.

Mahaney's 2'i.l average led all con-

' ence scorers.

Player

Keith Mahaney, Me.
Billy Pappas, UNH
Hick Eid, Mass.
Art Quimby, Conn.
W. Patterson, Conn.
Paul Aho, Mass.

By the Staff

Editor** *ete.' This in the ftr«t in

„ asriV "' articles tuitiiriiiu the

athUHo hitrhnrotot'l ot our roachitt;!

staff undtr the anise of their most

exciting moments, I hope thty trill

p,ore as informativt us they 'ire in-

ti retting.

Whenever you ask an old Boston

College man for his greatest sports

experience, you expect him to launch

into a tirade on, "
. .. thai Holy Cross

game ..." Such was not the ease

when Warren P. atcQnlrk was ap-

proached by a Collegian reporter and

asked his most thrilling porta exper-

ience.

The head of the division of physical

education leaned back and thought for

awhile before answering. He had a

"it was the second game of the

son for both teams, and we went in-

to the game at taaapolia SS 8-1 un-

derdogs. The day was unbelievably

hot and humid. Tim temperature si

off time was 82 sad the humidity

was 80 high that it seemed incredible

that it wasn't raining.

••We were all a long way from home

and perhaps a little awed by OUT im-

pressive surroundings. The Middies

seemed to be pretty confident that

they were going to take us over the

hurdles.

"Well as it turned out, we beat them

that day by a 8-0 score and went on

to win the rest of our games that sea-

m.ii and annex the Eastern champion-

The powerful Springfield College

swimming team sparked by their three

All-Americans- Bill Yor/yk, Hrucc

Hutchinson and Jack Mayers cap-

tured the 86th annual New England

Intercollegiate Swimming Association

Championship meet with a total of 89

points. Williams with .

r
>H, and a sur-

prising UConn team with 11 were the

only teams to press the winners.

Place Seventh In Fear Events

The Redmen team suffered their

biggest blow during the qualification

trials on Pridaj when in four events

they had the seventh man. hi the

XKISA meet, the >i\ fastest times in

the quahficatioB trials compete in the

finals.

The only events that the Redmen

qualified in, for the linals. were the

medley relay and the 200 yard breast

stroke. The relay team consisted of

seniors, Joe Rogers, Don Bell and

sophomore Earl Kimball. Don Bell al-

so qualified in the 200 yard breast.

1,1 the finals, the medley relay team

placed sixth and Don Bell repeated his

excellent performance of last year by

taking a fourth.

The teams that placed higher than

I'M were, beside- the previous men

tinned three, Amherst, lirown, BOS

doln, Tufts and Wesleyan. Thos.' that

the Redmen beat were MIT, Trinit\ .

Holy Cress, and WIM. Huston lni\

ended in a tie with I'M.

The Redmen'a record In dual meets

tin year was 8 8, (A complete review

of the season by Al Shumway will ap

pear In Friday's Cellegiaa).

lot of experience to draw on, which 111 ships, the equivalent of the Lambeth

Baldwin Adds Laurel

Clark Baldwin, frosh swimmin
\

sensation, took first place in the !<>«'

yd. freestyle event at the Massa-

chusetts A AC meet in Leoinin

last Friday to add another medal to

his mowing collection. He was not

pressed, and won in I lime of •.l.l

seconds.

perhaps the season that he had to

think carefully before answering. Per-

haps few people realize it, but the

I'niversity's director of athletics is

still vividly remembered by many peo-

ple for his gridiron exploits even

though it has been almost 25 years

since he hung up his cleats.

All his years in sports must have

been running through McGuirk's head

as he cast about for one outstanding

event.

Finally he answered, "I guess 1 will

remember the Navy game of my sen-

ior year in college as long as I live.

Trophy now
"A halfback by the name of Al

Weston scored the only touchdown of

the game on an 18 yard run. It was

this same Weston that was named as

the other halfback with Coach Char-

lie O'Rourke on the "All Boston Col-

lege team" recently. The afternoon

was torture for us back in those days

of sixty minute iron men and woolen

football jerseys. We did survive

though and held off several scoring

threats to win.

"I guess I will remember it as long

as 1 live," he concluded.

HUNGRY??

Whether it be a Snack Soda, or a Full Course Dinner

the price is right and the food a delight, at the new

TOWN HOUSE RESTAURANT

MAIN STREET — AMHERST

Big Rush On For New Arrows

As Color "Clicks" with Coeds

Survey shows that gals favor

men wearing Arrow Shirts in

stripes, checks and solids

/'

~y

('

G Pts.

4 95
8 164
6 106
7 119
7 114
6 87

&JJ&
c Mi

WEEK-END GOLFER... OR TITLE HOLDER

THESE CLUBS

WILL SAVE YOU STROKES!

80. . .or to take a title?

REST~ ING
WITH

DO

STANDS OUT
in play

• Harder Smashes

e Better Cut and Spin

STANDS UP
in your racket

• Moisture Immune

s Lasting Liveliness

COSTS LBSS
than gut

AfMO~. St*:NO:trO COST;

Pro-rec»edB.'Vi<J. .$6.00

Mulli-Ply Braid $5.00

At tennis shops and

sporting goods stores.

ASHAWAT BfcAIOtD RACKET STRING

p of Tt
i< Qhr~

Collegians throughout the country are showing

their colors— in new check, plaid, solid tone

Arrow shirts. Reported favorites for their dash-

ing good taste, they have the latest collar styles.

ARROW
TRADE ® MARK

Shooting to break 100 . .. 9(

SpaldblgS sensational advasjel in clubs - new '64 Symliru-

Dyned WOOOS and irons- on do more to save von strokes

than any other dubs vou ever played!

Reason? Try a few swiasja and ass. Every wood, mvm

iron now bsi I'lrntieal conlael leel. You natiirallv swing

freer, improve timing . . . get fats ball sera trsigheet and

for more di lance.

Will you shoot better foil consteUKtlyl Ask an) golfer who

owns a Spalding Synchro Dyned Top PUte set . .
.
and then

have your professional (it you.

SpaldinG
Synchm-Di/ned
TOP-FLITE

mmmtBvmmmm uolv vubs
THtOUGH COtf P»Of t SSIONAl S ONIY

SH.RTS • TIES • UNDERWEAR • MANDKEKCMUfS SPORTSWEAR
RBSan

ARC~£SW//'-THr4l«
\OUe* l/CST R^PULSlVI
DISGUISE, ANVFACE'/T

JjSS.

cUR ~£
<//

— IF VOU POLL ME
IM.THEV'L-LTHiMK
you're: crazy.'/'-
i won't talk—so
vou can't prove
i'm n£>t a necktie^

RIGHT.T- KEEPS HAIR NEAT, BUT
NiCTT ^H.'.GpiEASV.'T-GET THl£
FRZE plastic dispenser
(WORTH 50t) WITH 79* WILD-
ROOT CP.LAM-OIL. A %\X9
VALUE—
oast* 79$ rr

J% BARBERS EVERYWHERE HSCOMMENO TY W.LCIOOT CREAM-OIL TO REMOVE LOOSE DANDRUFF KEEP HAIR WELL GROOMED &



GcQdell Library
!

•

,, 1K »-,—ncm —"• ""g" * ""

Bulletin Board of the Campus
DUllClUi *-* mmwa Fans

Fiction Club

ern Minds.

An H us Club

There will !'«' :i meeting of the An

International Judging awards movies,

and refreshments.

Pre Med Club

will be served.

Olericulture Club

The election of next ^'^oSS
was announced at a-Jg""1 £R
5bT andI

Sec.-Treae., Dottie Attn W.

Camera Fans
Would youlitotol^rnmore,about

eameraa, and how to aae theml Join

nia8« campua address ,and win tnei

'

ln(1( . x office, rooml, Maaa. hall.

Chemistry Seminar

auditorium at 8:15 p.m. on Thursday,

March L8. His topic will be Kamo
i\ .,, i-trv in Semiconductor Re-

search." The meeting will be open «>

the public.

I.R.C. Trip To U.N.

Registration fees f«* a **P to

the IN a« April 21 will be col-

ecled in the C Store on Thurs-

day March 1H, starting at 12:30.

Come early; space is limited.

WITH THE GREEKS

Newman Club

T^ Newman Huh will hoW to

regular Lenten Se^if * £f„im
ir-rivnei^H'ira:';'-'.

1^. will

(Jerman Club

The Gorman Club will meet I burs_

STS? «i»2Mi talk on hi. trip
,

K Europe. Refreshments nv.11 at
, )V „. :ir,li.

aerved! Everyone is welcome

|l so be a student rosary-

Forestry Club

Tonight's meeting of the Forestry

Clib has for guest »P^ Ŷ n
Jensen, who graduated from \'' '

1928 He is a forester for the Nortn-

;,., Kvoerinicnl Station, and is

Sri J'o t
-rhanlw I program

nJw England. Mr. Jensen is one
"

the leading authorities In hard-

Part-Time Employment

Ml itudents Interested in w..rkniK

part-time during the next school year

,C 1954 55 are urged to Id. wore

.',
,, a tions this spring. As pare, ts

signature is required on these appli-

caS! it is advisable to take them

gSS when leaving for Pringjac^
tion Applications may beaecurea

from tlm Placement Service and

should be returned, preferably by

Anri! 23. __

LOST & FOUND
Loeti A navy blue &-• Parka

the finder phase return to Jerry i

noy, 226 ButterneUL

|,ost: A 1'hi Helta Nil sorority pin.

-Iras, r.turn to Phi Helta Nil Soror-

ity in Knowlton or Nella C rooks. Lew-

is. Reward.

|„, Kent. I rm. apartment at 90

Spring St., Amherst. For information.

call Amherst 1 140 M.

Sigma Delta Tau

P,S chapter of Sigma Delta Jau

announce, the ^"mjjMJ- «£
^:!^^:a;•d

M
Kv;dyn

,

K,.o 1 u^, and

££ui5 Beroll all * thedj- d

President, Lvnne
,
^J ;

nsU (I1 ,i

President, Ina i ,uint '

,,

Vice President, Janice Swarti, i

Wording Secretary, Rusty Golds one,

Responding Secretary, WUma Hur-

v ;t z - Treasurer, Carol HuivMtz, as

KSiit Treasure,-.. Sandra Mgjck.
c*ou,prrlp»« Lorraine Heioll, tusio

n- I l^'.m Cutler; House Manager.

MUdred Velleman; Assistant louse

Manager. Mickey Fried; Hush Char-

Mop Carol Leonard; Social

and Vci-na Braverman; Scrgeant-at-

\rms. Ona Gross. , a.

The annual Pledge Formal of s.g
h

)( , 11;( Tau Wa8 held onMarche
! 'tie Hotel Northampton. The high-

iiU of the evening was the i-re.se

,

'

t ,n of a Scholarship Award to

joan
n
Abel for achieving the high-

.cholastic average m nei P" W
I class.

Alp
recen

Alpha l'hi Omega
Kappa Omicron Chapter oi

Phi Omega announces tne

pledging of 1 lnn
'n ,;:;;i )

"

knudtson, George Fogg, Donald Je

ny.Thomks Wright, and Harvey Aui

tin, 57.

Turin Carnival
n ,. ill.. Purin Carnival to see

t'^SbSi «m b.

Berved.

,„sl: Silver onyx dinner ring with

ward.

Sadie Hawkins Dance

, „„, ,„ The Sadie Hawkins Dance

at Lewis March 19, 8-11^.^
nrices are 26c stag and 35c drag.

The famoua Kickapoo Joy Ju.ee wdl

|„. served.

osf One eopv 5 Survey of Kuro-

p^- C vili.alion by Ferguson and

i" 1. I^ost in the vjcimty of t<

:

, r, last week. Finder please re-

gjfS Harv Austin, Butterfield 216,

or to the Collegian office.

Tmlir March 16
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|» 205 Master works

Thursday. March II

St08 TwtltgM '1 Hue
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7 :(>:, Toi>ics ill 'he N«W1

7:^n MuMO-Ke«-.iili<l

| ..:;u Q«au in -
,!1//-

- :liu NYT N<

H:(i:, Impromptu Serenade
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9:98 I's.niims News
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Stat

When you come right down to it, you

smoke for one simple reason . . .
enjoy-

ment. And smoking enjoyment is all a

matter of taste. Yes, taste is what counts

in a cigarette. And Luckies taste better.

Two facts explain why Luckies taste

better. First, L.S./M.F.T.- Lucky Strike

means fine tobacco . . . light, mild, good-

tasting tobacco. Second, Luckies are ac-

tually made better to taste better . . .

always round, firm, fully packed to draw

freely and smoke evenly.

So, for the enjoyment you get from

better taste, and only from better taste,

Be Happy-Go Lucky. Get a pack or a

carton of better-tasting Luckies today.

better ta*
te *

^KeepwCKS
Ginnie

Sutton

O.C.LA-

V for tas*
e"

Jerry ^University
CoIumb'

a v

CIGARETTES

Where's your |ingle?

It's easier than you think to

make $25 by writing a Lucky

Strike jingle like those you see

in this ad. Yes, we need jingles

-and we pay $25 for every one

we use! So send as many as you

like to: Happy-Go-Lucky. P. O.

Box 67, New York 46, N. Y.

I

THE AMERICAN ^^^^ ^^iMBHHH Hkfe

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER

Present Generation ...

Continued from />".'/<' 1

m .m he warned against linden

mating the Russians, saying that it

la a great mistake to think that the

..opposition is devoid of genius." K«

pointed out that the Communists had

„ooded Asia with a few pictures of

,., ih„ :i( l nations with "White and

"Colored" signa, and lynchings cap-

tioned simply "Americans don't I

Colored people."

As for the defeated Bricker Amend-

m( . n t. Mr. Wells felt it "Would break

down all the progress we have mad

H( . warned that the Communists were

very actively trying to -bring l\

u, the side of communism and the?

may then try for Franeo."

Politics An Honorahle Profession

\hi,ut polities as a profession, Mi

Wells, who is a member of the

Worcester city council, said that

has been and .-an continue to be u

Bonored profession for anyone." Hi

:1( |,led that he felt that the City i

cil was a great opportunity for .

ice.

Mr. Wells has had a long earn

m politics, including memberahip m

the old bi-cameral Worceater i

council, B government counsellor, and

In 1952 as acting Chairman of th

achueettS delegation for the D

mocratic National Convention.

HAPPY

VACATION

TO ALL

Panel To Discuss . .

.

Continued from i»'<i> '

from Finland. Walter Kenner. a pul

lie health major from Sierra

OR the west mast of Afriea. M

ita Veum. an edu.ation major flW

Argentina.

(Up disCUSSion leaders Will u

elude Dr. James Ferrigno, head si

the Department of Romance Langu

agea of the I'M, Dr. Max Balvadoi

of the D.-pt. of History of Smith Col

lege Mr. Luther Allen of the D

„f Government of the I'M, and D

Otto Pflanae of the Depfc of Hiaton

of the I'M.

DU. ARNOLD WOLFERS

AMHERST
THEATRE
tere liih are a habit

TODAY — HELD OVER

The Glenn

Miller Story"

Only — March 17

Thrillin

Screen

Event!

Olivet

,-^-rvTvrNnrjijr published twice weekly

Dr. Arnold Wolfers to Speak

At International Weekend

Address to Keynote a Two Day Program

Dr. Arnold Wolfers, Sterling Pro-

fessor of International Relations at

Yale will speak on "Troubled and

Troublesome Allies" to keynote the

First Annual International Weekend

on Fri., April 2 at 8 p.m. in Skin-

aar Aud.

\uthor of Britain and France Be-

uceen Two Wars, which is generally

considered a definitive work, and

ether books and articles on law, ec-

onomics and international relations

]ie is now serving as President ol

the World Peace Foundation.

Two Day Program Scheduled

The speech will open a two day

program of talks and entertainment

including a panel discussion on

•World Education", a movie and dis-

cussion groups on Saturday after-

noon. The evening program will in-

clude a buffet supper and the Pan

World Festival, a dance.

Born in St. Gall, Switzerland, in

1892, Dr. Wolfers took his Doctor

cf Law (JUD) at Zurich m 1917.

He practiced law in Switzerland for

three years, returning to his studies

to receive his Ph.D from Giessen in

1924.

Was 'Houchschule fur Politik' Head

Dr Wolfers was Assistant Profes-

aui of Economics at the University

of Berlin from 1929 to 1933, and

Director of the Hochschule fur Poli-

tik (Institute of Politics) in Berlin

from 1930 to 1933.

Named Professor of International

Relations at Yale in 1925, Dr. Wol-

fers also served as Master of Pier-

son College at the university from

1935 to 1949.

During WW II, Dr. Wolfers

served as Advisor and Lecturer at

the School of Military Government

in Charlottesville, Virginia.

Honorary degrees held by Dr. Wol-

fers include a M.A. from Yale in

1935, a Litt.D. from Mt. Holyoke

in 1934 and an LL.D. from the U.

of Rochester in 1945.

Provost J. Paul Mather will in-

troduce the speaker. Following the

talk, there will be an open reception.

There will be no admission charge.

The public is invited.

I Dr. Vernon Helming

Teaches at Amherst
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Class Rings
ATTENTION JUNIORS!

Class rings will be on sale at the

C store the week after vacation.

Greek Ball Features

Flanagan's Ensemble

Work to Commence
On Remodelling
Draper in April

The Draper hall of yore is about

to have its face lifted.

According to Mr. Hobart H. Lud-

den, Business Manager of the Univer

sity, bids for the job will eh.se on

Mar. 25, and work will 'begin the

middle of April. If all goes well, the

job will be completed by the opening

of school next September.

The new Draper will contain the

classrooms and offices of the depart-

ments of Business Administration and

Agricultural Economics. The first

floor will house Business Administra-

tion classrooms, while the second and

third floors will have offices of both

departments and a seminar room.

Draper's basement will hold the

Housing Office, the Campus Police

Office and the receiving room for

University mail.

Sigma Phi Epsilon

Fakes First Plaee

At Fraternity Sing

Sigma Phi Epsilon took first plac

in the Intern aternity Sing before an

audience of lOOO at Bowkar last Wed-

nesday night.

Delta Sigma Chi was second and

Th.ta Chi third, in the sings, the Aral

event of this year's interfraternity

entertainment program.

The winning chorus, in their fame

liar red suspenders, sang "Night and

Day", and the "Hallelujah Chorus".

Delta Sig sang "Now The Day Is

Over", and "Men of Harlech". Theta

Chi presented "Navy Hymn" and "Ole

Arks A-Moverin' ".

Eleven fraternities sang, the only

exceptions being Phi Sigma Kappa and

Tau Epsilon Phi. Lambda Chi Alpha

presented a bit of comedy relief with

their green hats and ties and "The

Good Ship Titanic".

The other fraternity presentations

were: Alpha Gamma Rho, "A Grand

Night for Singing" and "September

Song"; Delta Phi Gamma, "There Is

Nothing Like a Dame" and "Bells of

Saint Mary's"; A!..ha Epsilon Phi,

"Halls of Ivy" and "Blue Moon";

Lambda Chi Alpha, "Old Man River"

and "Good Ship Titanic".

Phi Mu Delta, "Tell Me Why", and

"Yarmilla"; Sigma Alpha Epsilon,

•Kentucky Babe", and "SAE Marching

Song"; Q.T.V., "Stout Hearted Men",

and "May the Good Lord Bless and

Keep You"; Kappa Sigma,"! Believe",

and "Once In Love With Amy."

RALPH FLANAGAN

Senate Report

Drum Majorettes

Drum Majorettes Tryouts
All candidates wishing to try out

for drum majorettes for next year

please report to Mem hall audi-

torium Monday, Mar. 29 at 5 p.m.

Please bring batons and be ready

to twirl.

Greeks to Choose Ball Queen Finalists

From This Group of Campus Beauties

Thurs.-Sat. — Mar. 18-20

PFAH JEW*/

mm
Dr. Vernon Helming of the Eng-

lish Department has been asked to

| teach a junior-senior English class

.in Chaucer at Amherst College until

the end of the year and has been

Uiven the title of Visiting Professor

|
of English.

The death of Professor George

Frisbie Whicher of the Amherst fac-

ulty on Sunday, March 7, left two

of his junior-senior classes without

Ian instructor.

TW
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TIMI IN

!35
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HOME
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CLEANER,
FRESHER,
SMOOTHER!

LATE SHOW — 11 P-M.

Friday - >^rch l9

"The Qui«'t Man
*

JOHN WAYNE

An Academy Award Winner

UMass Establishes

iChemieal Society
A student chapter of the American

[Institute of Chemical Engineers was

I
hlished recently at the UMass.

Donald W. Bell '54 is chairman of

I 1'niversity chapter.

The purpose of student chapters

p to provide opportunities for the

I -ssional development of students

I Chemical Engineering. Charters

I granted to student groups by the

(Council of the A.I.C.E. upon recom-

] dation of their Student Chapters

^mmittee.

Student Senate

To Buy Uniforms

For Drill Team
An appropriation for 60 new uni- Pr°m."

forms for the drill team, not to ex-

ceed $40 for each uniform, was passed

by the Senate at its meeting last Tues-

day night.

The motion for the appropriation

was made by Jack Whalen. The first

half of the payment will be made by

May 1st, and the remaining half by

Oct. 1st.

The Curriculum Committee has de-

vised a method to allow students to

criticize their professors. "Faculty

rating polls" would be distributed by

the professor and returned to his box

unsigned.

Madelaine May is the new senator

from the Abbey.

Judy Walker moved that WMUA he

sanctioned to accept gifts of money or

equipment for extra service in indivi-

dual dorms. The issue was raised be-

cause one of the men's dorms had

raised money for a new converter.

Jack Whalen moved that an appro-

priation not to exceed $30 be made to

send two students from the School of

Science to the RCA Laboratories in

Princeton, N. J.

A resolution to make the road in

front of Brooks and Mills one-way

was referred to the Buildings and

Grounds Committee.

Plays Music
'Sans Gimmicks 9

"America's Number One Band"

Ralph Flanagan and his Orchestra,

will serenade UMass dancing couples

at the annual Greek Ball April 9 at

the Northampton High School gymna-

sium.

Featured with the Flanagan Or-

chestra will be Buddy Victor, Nora

and Marge, and the Singing Winds.

Dancing will be from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.

Ralph Flanagan, after establishing

a reputation as a radio and television

arranger and a recording artist, made

his debut with his own organized band

at the King Philip Ballroom in Wren-

tham, Mass. on Mar. 15, 1950.

The next week he opened at Frank

Dailey's Meadowbrook in New Jersey.

Since then, the band has continuously

beaded lists of top bands of the year

and enjoyed amazing success at all

appearances, including many college

tfBJBBN

Prior to conducting his own band,

Flanagan wbb a piano arrangist for

Perry Como's "Chesterfield Supper

Club", for Sammy Kaye and for many

other leading artists.

Flanagan's goal is to give the pub-

lic music "they can listen to and dance

to with no gimmicks attached."

Besides arranging musical scores

ami leading his band, Flanagan is a

composer. One of his numbers, "Slow

Drive", was inspired when his band's

chartered bus was caught behind a

funeral procession.

Among his record successes are:

"The Blues from an American in Par

is", "You're Breaking My Heart",

"Nevertheless", and his theme song,

"Singing Winds".

The Greek Ball is sponsored by the

Inter-fraternity Council and the Pan-

Hellenic Council. Tickets may be ob-

tained at all sorority and fraternity

houses.

Standing, left to right: Carol Murphy sponsored by Kappa S.Kma; Carol

Kennedy, Chi Omega; Carolyn Hosea. Phi Delta NjJ *™g*£*Z*
Q.T.Y.; Elizabeth Woodman, Lambda Chi Alpha; Shirley Tu tie, The a

Chi. Kappa Kappa and Sigma Phi Epsilon; Regina Garr.ty S.A.E.; M.lb-

cent Simmons, T.E.P.; and Peggy Sawte.l, Delta «££^*^li£
to right: Barbara Numark, Sigma Delta Tau; Joan Rollins, Kappa Alpha

The a; Elaine Monroe, A.E.Pi; Jane Catron, K.K.G.; Lo.s Ram, S.jm.

Kappa; Dorothv Horsefield, Phi Mu Delta; and Judy D.nsmore, P. Reta

Ph. Not pictured: Pat Crosley. Alpha Gamma Rho. The vote for the

three finalists will be taken by houses Monday, March 29.

Students to Show
Scientific Labors

At Science Convo
The Connecticut Valley Student Sci-

entific Conference will be held this

year at Teachers College of Conn.,

New Britain, on May 1st.

The purpose of the conference is

to present scientific works of students

and to promote interest in such pro-

jects. The student chairman is Alayne

Wood, T,t, and Carol Gifford, '56, is

assistant chairman.

As in previous years, the science

departments of the University will

send delegates to the conference who

will present papers or demonstrations.

These delegates have been chosen

from among graduate students and

students who are doing honors work

or special problems.

Each paper or demonstration is al-

lotted ten minutes and may he fol-

lowed by a brief discussion period.

Plans an- being made to provide

transportation for participants and

any others who may wish to attend

the conference.

Recreation Meeting

To Convene at UM
The Eighteenth Annual Recrea-

tion Conference will be held at

UMass on Friday and Saturday,

April 9 and 10, it was announced by

Chairman Benjamin Ricci.

Sessions will Vie held in arts and

crafts, mountaineering, nature and

dramatics. There will be a water

safety program, a life saving com-

petitive meet arid a workshop in

community recreation.

A meeting of the Massachus-

State Archers will be held on Sat-

urday. Also scheduled for Saturday

night, April 10, will be the tradit-

ional Metawampe skit at Skinner

Hall and a color-sound film, "Sav-

age Splendor,
" at the Cage.

Starting Friday at noon, then

will be exhibits and crafts den

st rat ions at the Cage.

'Carousel' Composers
To Be Honored By Band
The T'M Band will present a con-

ceil of Roger- and Hammerstein mu-

sic at Bowktr on Mar. SI at 8:15.

The Band, under the direction of

Joe Continn, will play selections from

'Carousel', 'The King and 1\ and 'Me

and Juliet'. The Concert is in honor

of Rogers and Hammerstein, who will

be honored at a convocation earlier in

the day.
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Are We Big Kids Now?
r„!lrg«- students may not live by bread

alone, but it's I fact that a functioning Univer-

sity runs partly on its stomach. The prospect of

brand new dining hall, offering emancipation

from Draper's lines and overcrowded conditions

seemed almost too good to be true. Last year

the announcement that such a building would

be ready in the fall met with general rejoicing

from Lewis to Berkshire.

The cynics seemed to have made their point

when the 1953 college year found the disillu-

sioned still standing in line and cutting their

Swiss steaks in Draper. On January 4. how-

ever, the Dining Hall opened its doors. The

Snack Bar immediately became the general

social center, and upstairs even the same food

tasted better when it wasn't waited for so long.

GRATEFUL APPRECIATION

How have the University of Massachusetts

students shown their pleasure at the comple-

tion of their long-awaited dining hall and tem-

porary student union? They have cut their in-

itials and those of their fraternity, sorority or

current love into the tabletops; they have

tested the legs of the new chairs to see if they

burned, receiving their answer in a completely

charred and useless piece of furniture. They

have ripped olf the lock on the front door, and

tossed the salt and pepper shakers around like

beanbags. They have treated the building with

a complete absence of both respect for pro-

perty or common sense.

The landscaping in front of the dining hall

has been shown the same kind of loving care.

The University male drives up in his vehicle,

breeches to a halt inches from the lawn, tears

across the area once hopefully planned to be a

lawn, and shows his superior pole vaulting

technique over the fence at the edge of the

stone terrace. Maybe he needs to show off, may-

be he doesn't realize that the architects put

stairs on either side of the building for the

purpose of entering the front door. Whatever

the reason, it's not the best treatment for a

new fence, it looks like a grammar-school stunt,

and ruins any possibility for a lawn around the

building.

We wish this story had a happy ending
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"Whodunit?"Eater* as s.<-..n.l cl«»a matt-r at the po«t offi.e at Amher»t.

Haas I'ip i..l twtet wmUv tertaf UM arademi. y-ar, exc-pt during

and •x.iminatiun period; once a week following a vaca-

,,.... „r ,xmma.H,n P-ri.xl. or when a holiday fall, within the week.

Uc«Pted f"r mailing- under the authority of ihe act of March I.

I
- ,,. ;,, u ii'l.,1 bf th.- a<t of June 11. 1984.

The 'Inside'International Job

Life In Russia

They Talk of Peace
{Editor's Sotv. This IS the uxlh of a series of feature

artkles mitttn b) Dean Sbotlkoff, editor of the MIN-

NESOTA DAILY, "ii life in Russia.)

(ACP) The talk in Russia today is of peace.

We heard it everywhere we went. This is the line:

The Russian people suffered great loss in the last

war.

They think the American people want peace, too.

But they believe that "war mongers" control the gov-

ernment. Thev say President Eisenhower does not

really set policy but is a "tool of the monopolies."

Anatoly Krasilevich, 25, an engineering student at

Moscow University, told me he doesn't think there

will be a war between the United States and Russia

for five or six years.

Fear of IS. Aggression

"It will take America that long to get ready after

your LOMN in th<- Korean war," he said. "But there

will never be a war unless the United States attacks

Russia."

We wore repeatedly asked why the United States

is building a network of air bases around the Soviet

Union. The Russian people think the buM will be

used to launch an "aggressive war."

When we asked students why Russia keeps the

largest standing army in the world, we were told that

it is for defense purposes only. One interpreter told

us that Russia does not have any long-range bombers

—only lighters for defense

Our Oth»T interpreter smiled at that obvious un-

truth.

We asked often why there should be all these hate-

America posters if Russia really was interested in

friendship among nations. We always were told that

these posters were not directed against the American

people, but against the military men and monopolies

who want war.

Russians think the United States already has

started one war—in Korea. We were told that Secre-

tary of State Acheson and President Truman planned

the war with Sygman Rhee, and that South Korean

troops invaded North Korea.

Questions On McCarthy

But the political consciousness of the Russians we

met extended beyond international affairs. They were

much interested in the internal problems of the United

States.

We were asked often about Sen. McCarthy. Usually

the question was, How much popular support does he

have? They said they think most Americans oppose

him. They called him a fascist and an enemy of Russia.

We were asked about the rights of Negroes in

a-ish "that people cared enough about the Americ,"»»"-".*^''"T»

Apparently UM is having a coming

out party on April 2 and 3. With the

International Weekend, it seems that

UM is proving that it can be inter-

ested and willing to cooperate in

worthwhile student activities. "Who-

dunit" seems to be the question—so

here's the tale.

From 2 to 200

At first there were two students

who felt that more knowledge of the

problems and the culture of other

countries was needed at UM. Thinking

that an "international emphasis"

weekend each year would help pro-

mote this consciousness, they began

to talk—with students, with faculty,

with campus groups. As a result, there

are now more than fifteen campus or-

ganizations and departments in addi-

tion to more than twenty members of

faculty and administration who have

been cooperating to make this week-

end possible.

Isogon was the first organization to

offer annual support by organizing a

committee each year and by offering

financial assistance for general ex-

penses of the weekend. Then SCA,

Newman Club, Hillel, and IRC voted

to give annual cooperation. Following

this, the student Senate offered finan-

cial support for the keynote speaker,

Dr. Arnold Wolfers.

The Home Economics Honor society,

Omieron Nu then found that they

could contribute their professional tal-

ents by presenting an International

Supper and Fashion show on Satur-

day night.

by Linda khouri

Aware of the good response, the

Committee was encouraged to add a

lighter side to the program. This haj

become the Pan-World Festival pre-

sented by the School of Recreation.

The festival will consist of dancing,

both folk and square and of foreign

dance demonstrations. An evening'*

dance isn't complete without provision

for a pause for refreshment and con-

versation, so the 4-H Club decided

nothing could be more appropriate

than a Cafe Internationale complete

with music and candlelight, which will

take place in Memorial Hall in con-

junction with the Dance at Drill Hall.

Foreign students then offered to

take part in a round table with Amer-

ican students to exchange ideas on

World Education.

A brief note in the executive Bulle-

tin asking for costumes, jewelry, pot-

tery and other exhibit material

brought immediate and plentiful re

sponse. Committee members' roomi

an- bursting with exhibit materials

from Poland. Western Europe, the

Far East, Mexico and Scandinavia,

which will appear in the Library, OU

Chapel, and the Zoology Dept.

Guilty?? The Whole Campus

The question was: "Whodunit".;

where did this weekend come from!

Collegian sleuths have uncovered the

facts- the whole campus is the guilty

UNITED STATES: Despite the end of the Korean War and a cut in the

„,, of the Army, Draft Director Lewis B. Hershey said the current calls

of 18,000 men to the service will be doubled.

INDOCHINA: Vietminh troops have abandoned the guerilla warfare

tha t has been characteristic of their tactics for the last eight years and took

Chinese tactics of screaming mass attacks this week. French firepower

loped these heavy atttacks around the plain of Dien Bien Phu, the scene

i he heaviest fitting. It appears that the Vietminh desires to ach.eve the

'.rongest position possible for the talks on Asian problems at Geneva be-

j-inning April 26.

RUSSIA- The Soviet Government newspaper Izvestia announces that

more than 99 percent of all votes cast in Sunday's election for a new Parha-

lt were for the government candidates-the only candidates. Izvestia said
"

h<
. ,-osults were a "complete and undivided victory" for the government.

BRITAIN: Extra policemen were thrown around Prime Minister Church-

,11s London and country residences this week following an anonymous threat

hv letter on his wife's life. In the past there have been many letters sent

,„ Churchill threatening reprisals to Britain's fight against Mau Mau terror-

Itta in Kenya.

ISRAEL- Arabs machine-gunned an Israel bus carrying 15 passengers

f whom 11 were killed. There have been numerous other incidents in the

past week.

IRANI Hussein Fatemi, former Iranian Foreign Minister, was recover-

i.« from a knife wound received at the hands of a mob after his arrest by

government forces in Tehran. Meanwhile, government prosecutors are pre-

for Fatemi's trial on a treason charge.

// Bomb Equals 600

Hiroshima A Bombs
The H-bomb tested in the Pacific on

Mar. 1 has been reported to be at least

600 times as powerful as the first A
bomb dropped on Hiroshima in 1945.

The magnitude of the blast made

accurate scientific measurements im-

possible.

Radiation burns were suffered by 23

fishermen whose captain states the

boat was well beyond the "off-limits

danger zone."

The victims were hospitalized in a

Tokyo hospital, where their condition

grew worse. It was reported their skin

was turning black.

An American-occupied island 176

miles from the test site was jolted by

the blast.

McCarthy Stands as Witness

In Army Report Hearings

one

In the future let us hope the annual

"push" by Isogon will bring the HUDi

annual response!

"Lively Letters"

Notes to a Home Ec Student and the SeniorB

v,sn tnax pw£- £*™^£ ^ ]ong for We were asked about our political affiliation, and to

new dining hall that they waited so ong zm wj^ ^ AitfM(knce between Democrats and Repubh-

to keep it looking halfway respectable foi a

few years at least. It would be too bad if a few

irresponsible show-offs brought the place back

to Draper-level within a few short months.

Does the present treatment of the Dining

Hall foreshadow the fate of all the buildings

in the plans for University expansion?

We hope not.
M.J.V.

define the difference between

cans.

Student Conformity

Even more disturbing to us than the Russians'

misconceptions about the United States was the con-

formity of thought we found at colleges and univer-

sities—places we think of as centers of free discussion.

When asked a question, a student would answer

and say he was speaking for all students of the Soviet

Union. When we asked how he could speak for a stu-

dent a thousand miles away, he would reply that all

students have the same thoughts on inportant issues.

Mark Twain Says...
by Jock Lane

Every year about this time the god of sun and

storm goes schizophrenic. March weather is tough on

everybody concerned, except possibly the psychiatrists,

who have a bumper crop of patients: people who tried

to plan on the weather.

For instance, you go to bed on a balmy spring night

throwing the window open to the warm wind waft

from an awakening land. In the morning the window

shade is shredded by the howling wind coming through

the window. Papers and cigarette ashes, blown from

the desk, litter the room. You have the courage only

to pull up (if you're lucky) 2 more blankets. You shud-

der to find the room a shambles, and your back stiff

as a board from exposure.

But you must face the air.

You bundle on your heavy shirt .sweater, liner, and

all-weather overcoat and cut for class. At noon you

see snow out of one window, and sun out of another.

Mid-afternoon finds you breathing heavily under a

warm sun and four layers of itching, torturing wool.

By nightfall you smell like a locker room—after a five

team wrestling match.

This sort of thing is all right for one day, but after

two weeks of it, it's time to admit somebody goofed.

Thank God vacation is just around the corner. The

administration must have known that we would all

be too jumpv and twitch-ridden to work atfer two

weeks of this. The vacation is really a convalescent

They say that March comes in like a lamb and goes

A Few Voices Missing

This year's fraternity sing was again one

of the high spots of the Greek-sponsored all-

campus events. It has always been an important

part of Greek week activities, and the Collegian

would like to go on record with a few sugges-

tions for the planning of future "sings."

In the first place, some of the fraternities

were conspicuous by their absence. Isn't the

event important enough for 100'- representa-

tion in the competition? When so many frater-

nity members spend weeks and months in pre-

paration for not only putting their house in the

limelight but also providing an evening of en-

tertainment for the campus in general, it seems

too bad that not everyone gets into the spirit

and does a fair share. If there is any special

reason for boycotting a eampus tradition so

enthusiastically supported by others, we'd like

to know about it.

To the committee in charge of scheduling

Greek week events in the future: when the

problem of the use of Bowker is eliminated,

how about putting the ball, sing and skits to-

gether in a Greek Week unit as has been done
out like a lion (or vice-versa). What I want is for

in the past? somebody to have guts enough to say whats going

M.J.V. on in between.

Dear Miss Orean,

It has come to our attention

through a routine check of our sen-

ior home economics majors that you

are seriously deficient in a number

of important requirements.

Our applied art division advises

uf. that you still have not completed

your wallet; at least half the lacing

remaina to, be done. In addition,

there are several alphabetical errors

in your poster.

Your name is also among our files

of course failures. You will remem-

ber, we are sure, that the depart-

ment recommended that you repeat

the laboratory work in connection

with Egg-Cracking 101. Your in-

structor felt that you could overcome

your propensity for cracking the

eggs the long way with additional

practice.

We are particularly concerned

with the report that has come to us

of your general attitude in the de-

partment. In discussing your care-

lessness, your cooking instructor re-

marked that your muffins are con-

sistently riddled with tunnels, yet

you make no effort to improve your

performance.

We strongly urge that you make

an appointment to discuss these and

other matters with your adviser as

soon as the burden of your studies

permits.

Very truly yours,

Department of Home Economics

hear Mr. Craig:

The selection of a class gift has

traditionally caused rift, raft, and

dissension in the senior class and

has even been the occasion of de-

rision from underclassmen.

I propose to end this by stressing

utility, practicality, and economy as

criteria to be strictly adhered to by

the Class of '54.

All three could be met by pre-

senting a stone arch of papier

mache to the University. I advance

papier mache as the material of con-

struction because it is easy to mold

and, above all, it is inexpensive.

A small fund could be set up so

that the arch could be gilded each

year, and there would still be enough

money left for jackets or a covering

of some sort for the numerals on

the sidewalks so they will be less

slippery and dangerous in the win-

ter.

It is my earnest hope that my

classmates will give serious consid-

eration to this suggestion which I

make in the form of a motion.

Yours truly

Inspired, '54

Ike Silent on Bomb;
Explains New Polity

Pres. Dwight D. Eisenhower, wear-

ing a shamrock and green tie at his

news conference on St. Patrick's

Day, declined to comment on the H
bomb test.

Regarding the Administration's an-

nounced policy of "mass retaliation"

to the Netherlands

liarmK

THK NKTHKRLANDS: An Indonesian ambassador

announced that his country plans to terminate a 4-year old political union

with The Netherlands.

VENEZUELA: By a vote of 17-1, the Latin-American states approved

» U.S. sponsored resolution condemning communism as a "threat to the

peace." The conference also agreed to an economic conference in Washington

soon.

Rayburn Says GOP
Wants Unfair Tax
Repr. Sam Rayburn (D) of Texas

led the Democratic charges this week

against Pres. Eisenhower's tax pro-

pram, asserting that it offers "little

or no relief" to 80% of the taxpapers.

This percentage includes all who

rain $5000 a year or less.

The Democrats charge that the plan

will benefit the six out of every thous-

and families who own most of the cor-

porate stock more than all the other

taxpayers put together.

STOWE'S

POPULAR

SKI DORM

A Delightful Exp»rienc»

ir* Casual Ski Living

There's nothing like it—Ski-land's

most unique lodge! Live dorm style

—$5 daily (Am.), $32.00 weekly.

New — soundproof Den — re-live

the day's thrills — into the wee

hours. Vast Circular Fireplace

sparkles huge Dining-Dancing

Area. New Lounge, Game Room.

Good food, good beds. Folder, or

telephone Stow« 6-2223 for

reservations.

n case of enemy attack, the President

gave assurance that the consent of

Congress would be sought if time per-

mitted.

However, he said, any President

who did not act immediately if condi-

tions demanded it "deserved to be

hung."

In reference to the Army's conflict

with Sen. McCarthy, Eisenhower ex-

pressed complete "confidence in the

Sen. McCarthy's subcommittee vot- I

ed Tuesday to keep the probe of him-

self and his committee members, vs.

the Army within its own precincts.

Chairman during the investigation

will be Sen. Mundt (R) of So. Dakota.

McCarthy will testify as a witness

under oath.

The Immediate Background

The Army issued a report on Thurs-

day of last week to the effect that

McCarthy and Roy Cohn, a committee

member, had put pressure on the Ar-

my to get special considerations for

Pvt. G. David Schine, a former com-

mittee consultant.

This report included data concern-

ing threats by Cohn that he would get

even with the Army for not cooper

ating.

Both McCarthy and Cohn denied the

charges. McCarthy went on to charge

Sec. Stevens of the Army and Adams,

the Army's counsel, for using the re-

port as "blackmail" to divert his in-

vestigations of Communism in the Ar-

my.
McCarthy also charged the Army

had offered to swap considerations for

Schine for McCarthy's relaxing his

probe and suggesting that he investi-

gate other armed services instead.

Plan of Procedure

With Sen. Mundt serving as Chair-

man, McCarthy will both testify under

oath as one of the principals in the

case and be able to cross-examine oth-

er witnesses and cast a vote in decis-

ions.

There will be a speciul counsel and

staff to conduct the inquiry hired by

the committee. Thus Cohn will not

take part in the assembling of evi-

dence.

McCarthy, as a committee member,

may demand to see any evidence col-

lected by the special staff before it is

presented.

The committee will conduct no oth-

er business during these hearings.

The pro lie will get under way next

week after an initial meeting on Tues-

day. Proceedings will be open to the

public- and are expected to be tele-

vised.

Sen. Mundt has expressed hiH strong

desire for "rules that will Ih> fair."

It is anticipated that the Army's

representatives will be permitted to

appear with counsel, but it is undecid-

ed whether this counsel should have

power to cross-examine witnesses.

Democrats on the committee hint that

this will be made possible.

Sen. Mundt has received "al memo-

randa, tile data and all the evidence"

in the case from the committee and is

keeping them in a special "burglar file

cabinet" in his office. However, Sen.

Mundt insisted, "1 would not say I am
impounding them."

honesty and integrity of Sec. Stevens

but noted that mistakes can happen.

Found: Sheaffer fountain pen in front

of library on Wednesday, March 17.

Owner may claim at Collegian office.

A CAMPUS-TO-CAREER CASE HISTORY

DON'T MIX
For quick relief, use . .

.

DANDRUFF
REMOVER

HAIR LOTION
^ sold by

Beauticians and Barbers Only

The MUTUAL
63 South Pleasant Stre-t

ZENITH
Radio & Television

House Wares

& Heating

Plumbing
Telephone 1146

Sales & Service

Paint

Emmett Smith, E. E., *50, never

heard of telephone traffic work, but

what he saw of the job intrigued him.

He explains how it worked out.

( Reading time: 40 second*)

Emmett Smith supervises operation of this training

switchboard, which he originally helped to design.

Plumbing & Heating

"I never knew you took my criminology course so seriously, Jenkins.

Massachusetts Institute of Technology

Job Opportunities for the College Graduate 1954

• Secretarial—International Studies, Business Admin.,

Economics, Engineering, and Science

• Technical—Math, Chemistry, Biochemistry, Drafting,

and Biology

• Clerical—Editorial, Administrative, Personnel, Purchas-

ing, and Research

For further information call or write

PERSONNEL OFFICE

Cambridge, Mass. - UN4-6900, Ext. 3256-3257

Or your Placement Office

77 Mass. Ave„

"Communications have always been one

of my main interests -in the Navy and

at the University of Michigan. So I

was very happy when the Michigan Bell

Telephone Company invited me to visit

their headquarters to talk about a job.

"In Detroit I had a chance to look

at a number of departments, including

one I'd never heard of before, the Traffic

Department. I found that, in addition to

the engineering of switchboards, its

work involved the supervision and the

actual handling of customer calls. It

struck me like a wonderful opportunity

to combine staff engineering and field

management.

"My first impression was right, too,

because my work covered both. First, I

had on-the-job training assignments in

several different kinds of offices — local,

Long Distance, dial and manual. Then

I worked in engineering, translating esti-

mates of future growth into the actual

number of circuits and switchboard

positions required.

"Now I'm supervising the operation

of one of the boards I helped engineer.

Briefly, my job is to see that my district

gets the kind of equipment it needs and

that what we have is functioning prop-

erly. Working with people is another

major part of my job, too, because I

serve in an advisory capacity to tl>»- super-

visors of the Long Distance operators.

"Needless to say, I'm happy with my

job. A job I didn't even know existed."

• • •

Emmett Smith's job is with a Bell Tele-

phone Company. There are similar op-

portunities for college people with Bell

Telephone Laboratories, Western Electric

and Sandia Corporation.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

I
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My Greatest Thrill

Jim Thorpe Gives

Lew Derby Chuckle
by the Staff

Only recently named "dean" by

his associates, Lew Derby is now the

acknowledged senior member of the

athletic department. Mi. Derby has

held the past of track and cross-

country coach for 25 years. He is

also Associate Professor of Physical

Education and Supervisor of Sports

Information.

Mr. Derby is a self-made coach.

World War I followed his gradua-

tion from high school in Hudson,

Mass. and like the other boys of his

ape he answered the call of Uncle

Sam. He served with the Medical

Corps in active duty throughout

Europe.

About this time he remembers hiH

concern for track brought him to

the Mechanics Building in Boston

where the immortal Jim Thorpe was

entered in some of his specialties.

Years later it was his privilege to

introduce the old Carlisle Indian at

a convocation here at Rowker A i-

ditorium "when you could fit the

whole student body in there'.

"Thorpe was a colorful character

Mid let nut a couple of war whoops

lor the students", Derby recalls.

For the "Dean" to select his mott

thrilling of the wonderful collection

of events is considered by him till

almost impossible task. "This yeai .-

one-point victory in the New Eng-

linids ranks with the best of them.*

the coach quickly added.

The names of Loren Sniffen t8

and Lou Clough '49 stand out in his

memory of the quarter century that

he has heen punching his stop watch.

Sniffen was his only New England

champion, jumping 23 feet in the

broad jump.

Clough won a total of 20 out of

23 dual meets in the gruelling grind

of cross-country with 17 of thes

triumphs coming in a row.

In the same breath he mentioned

the name of Harry Aldrich who has

led Coach Derby's teams to five

championships which include three

straight YC titles. "Harry got off to

a wonderful start by taking second

in the freshman IC4A meet. He will

undoubtably go down as one of our

outstanding distance runners".

OUT

by Jack Cordon

All-Star Calendar

RIFLEMEN WIN TO CLOSE YEAK
WITH SEVEN-SIX TEAM RECORD

W nh a 1392 I23fl win against the

Greenfield National Guard rifle team

m Greenfield Monday the Varsity It-He

Team ende:! its season with seven wm

and six losses. Tfcta was the first wai

ning season lor the marksmen in sev

oral years.

The nun of the National Guard

tram are the U»4th Inf. Regt champ*
Claude R a r

itte was hitfh

m a n for the

match with a

28K out of a

p o s s i b 1 e WO.

Barrette, who
was top shooter

for the season

with a 278.13

average will re-

ceive the Var-

sity Rifle Team

Cup for 1964 at the Military Final U<

view in May. This is an annual award

• iven to the man on the Varsity Rifle

Team who tires the highest average

score for the season*

Barrette, a sophomore, I* complet-

ing his first year with the varsity. At

14, he joined the Southern Rerkshire

Junior Ritle Cluh and won the (jr.)

Distinguished Rifleman's Award of the

National Rifle Association and was

champion of the club for two years in

a row.

The team as a whole placed fifth

out of nine places in the New England

College Rifle League with a 4-.r> record

in the league matches. The two hiffh

points of the season were the Nor-

wich and Dartmouth matches.

The Norwich match which was fired

at the respective schools saw the

Continued on page 6

To further interest and situate

everyone in regards to the Interfrat-

ernity All Star Team the Collegian, in

cooperation with the IFC and the

photographers, has drawn up a tenta-

tive schedule to be followed in the

coming weeks. The regular season

ends tonight and with that every vot-

ing fraternity member should have in

mind his choices to the mythical squad.

Helow is printed a skeleton ballot

which can be used hy the fraternities

in their individual selecting. The ac-

tual balloting should be done Monday,

March 2!», during or after the weekly

meeting when all members are pres-

ent. These totals will be given to a

courier who will transport them as

quickly as possible to the Collegian of-

fice where they will be tabulated hy a

representative of the IFC.

The top ten men will be notified to

report to the gymnasium on Thursday

night, April 1. to have their pictures

taken. Thursday was chosen as the

most convenient evening in the latter

portion of the week. This will give the

photographer ample time to do his

work correctly. The results would be

printed on Friday, April 7, on a page

designated wholly to this worthwhile

Baseball, Track Candidates Open Spring Sessions

-,
,

,
>

~
I

v miming team which ended the season with a 6-3 record.

Iron row left To right: I'aul Baldasari, Tom Lyons and John Bianchi.

I i/r^w Fd Hanson Don Rell. Capf. Buster Campbell, Joe Uogers HI,
Second row Ed Hanson. "»" »

£.
rf A , sh ,imway (manager).

Bob S£^™<^^^*™ B»h (Jihhs Jack Ki,,uy and JO<

Rogers (coach)

oe

Rogersmen Finish Successful

Campaign With 6-3 Record
hv A I Shumway

operation.

BALLOT
Interfraternity All-Star

Team Selections

Forward

Forward

Center

(iua rd

Guard
Name of Fraternity:

If you had told Coach Joe Rogers

last December that his swimming

team would end their season with a

(•.-.•{ record, he would have reserved

a padded cell for y<»u over at the

state hospital.

Faced with a squad that consisted

of only four veterans and nine un-

tried sophomores, he had an unenvia-

ble job ahead of him. However, by his

opening meet with BU, Joe Rogers

had the squad rounded into fairly

one Of the hest breast stroke iwim

men in New England, had derided

,,0t to compete until after the Christ

mat holidays.

Opened with Win

The mermen opened their season

auspiciously with a 61-21 victory over

Boston U., with seniors, ("apt. Buster

Campbell, Joe Rogers III. and sopho-

mores Boh Gibbs. Boh Carson, and

Tom Lyons featuring.

The following week, the mermen

lost to a good Amherst College team

in a thriller. The outstanding event

of that night was the exciting finish

of Bob Cihbs in the 200 yard breast

stroke.

Kimball Shows Promise

The Rogersmen downed RPI at

Troy, 43-41, in their last meet before

the Christmas vacation, with junior

Kd Hanson clinching the win by

speeding home with a third in the

440 yard freestyle. It was in this

meet that Karl Kimball, another of

the sophs, came through with an ex-

cellent performance. During the

course of the season he has developed

into a really tine swimmer, and

Coach Rogers is confident that he

will improve much more during the

next two years.

Wesleyan was the opponent in the

first meet after the vacation. That

meet ended in one of the most ex-

riting finishes Men here in many a

moon, as Bob Gfbbs, anchor man on

the Redman relay team started out

nine feet behind Fabian of Wesleyati

and came within six inches of beating

him.

Won Three Straight

After this, the Redmen really hit

their stride, romping over Wl'l

Tufts and Coast Cuard in that order.

The one dark spot of the season

was the final home meet with UConn.

That was a day in which the Redmen,

except Don Bell, could do nothing

right. The Huskies took this contest

( nntinued <»< /"'.''•

.

Jane Greer says: "I was

a band singer when a picture

magazine asked me to pose

in the new WAC uniforms

Hollywood saw my picture,

liked it and overnight Iwa?

in movies. From then on.

it was hard work and

perseverance."

START SMOKING CAMELS YOURSELF!

Smoke only Camels for 30 days and find out why

Camels are Americas most popular cigarette

See how mild and flavorful a cigsrtdle can be'

ehef Cameis agree with more people

Lorden Looks For Power to Back Up
Four Deep Veteran UM Mound Corps

by Jack Chevalier

Batting practice, batting practice, and more batting practice

was the menu for the varsity baseball candidates this week as

Coach Earl Lorden opened his training season with an eye for

er to go along with his veteran pitching staff.

Coach Lorden, in sorting out the talent in his squad of 45,

hsj been pleased with the steady work of the veterans and the

nomising ahaility that the sopho

ICftASHjfrtHE 5'rW SdEiVE -MTVW™
1
Derbj Seeks Depth

^ ;l^_-—• In Weight Events

mores have shown. Progress made to

shows that the Redmen will he

n* to go when the Patriot's Day

on*opeaing twin bill with Connec-

it rolls around.

Experienced fcwirleri have not been

ce at the early drills. Four main-

s of last year's staff are back

—

,.ly, Hugh Mackensie, Joe Fau-

. Phi] Tarpey, and Don Swanson.

This takes a big load off the Massa-

letta schedule which is featured

iv four Conference double-headers.

Wisniewski To Catch

Handling the deliveries of this

rtet) of which Swanson is the sole

,, will be a pair of catchers who

reallj 'broken in" in the college

[B. Yogi Wisniewski has the inside

k for the backstop berth, but

ter DiVicenso or Dusty Rhodes

times in the outfield.

U first base, glove man John Pas-

alile replacements. Buster also

holds forth in the absence of

dusted Larry Lajoie. Southpaw

liianchard is also fighting for

job.

Although second bSM is vacant SI

M veteran! go, a small multitude

topll hopefuls are competing for

positions, with Lou Gobielk

Og the leading job-hunters.

Skypeck Pashiag Pedigree

What could be the. best light for

ib OB the team is being waged at

rtstop where Captain Bob Pedi-

[l being pushed hard by Johnny

peck. If Pedigree retains his po-

n, Skypeck may be called on to

m outfield berth.

At third, vet Phil Costello is also

>cing rushed by Gus Winters, an-

ther capable sophomore.

Outfield positions will probably be

lied by the best hitters as Coach

den continues his search for pow-

er. Jim Rivers, Leroy Waks, and

Brian Wilcox are possibilities now,

>ut time may reveal some hidden

oitting ability in the diamond aspir-

mts.

22 Games Carded

Looking fchead to the season, the

late is full with 22 games on sched-

ule, including a May 17 home twin

ill with Rhode Island, and a Com-

mencement game with Amherst.

After vacation the squad will start

drills in earnest, going outside if

•veather permits. Coach Lorden has

to look at a lot of ball players, and

the cutting date will soon be coming.

Bob Pedigree .sparkling glove man
at short, led the returning veterans

n hitting last year. That is, except

for Joe Faucette who could do no

vrong last year. Faultless Faucette

'itched 10% innings without allow-

np: an earned run, and appeared at

the plate twice, coming through with

two singles.

All candidates for Varsity Soc-

cer are requested to report for

spring practice Monday, March

29. There will be sessions every

afternoon for six weeks.

Vet Courtsters Aim
For Big Campaign

Tennis mentor Steve Kosakowski

qualifies as the happiest coach i

campus these days as he prepare!

foi what could he a bitf season for

bis iielmeii, ami also for that big

day in September when the 20 new-

tennis courts will be opened.

A> a nucleus for his tennis team

for '54, Coach Kosakowski ha.- Cla

(. Simpson, soccer luminary who

is no slouch on the tennis courts,

and John MacLeod, basketball Iter

who is equally adept in the racquet

sport. Other veterans on the tqusd

include Al Boren, Lee Linton, and

Saul Peingold.

The schedule is heavy, with ten

dual meets and Yankee Conference

competition. Last year the cour:-

Bterl broke even in ten meets, but

ihi better that slate this year.

In the fall, the $70,000 tennis court

project will be finished and reads

for use.

TEP, QTV Tied

For Second Spot
Tau Epsilon Phi qaeaaed out a

27-26 verdict over Kappa Sigma

Wednesday to clinch a tie for second

place in the Fraternity Basketball

League with QTV, who topped SAF.

with ease the same afternoon.

Lambda Chi Alpha went through

its season Unbeaten, and therefore

will meet the winner of a QTV-TEP
playoff for the crown. Lambda had

fairly easy tune of it, which its

powerful machine mowing down op-

nta regularly.

In the big Fraternity game

Wednesday night, Thcta Chi came

through in fine style to defeat Phi

Mu Delta by a 50-26 count.

TUNE IN to Norm Marcus*

Sports Journal on WMUA every

I'riday night at 7:05 p.m.

Representing the Iniversity on the padded mats are left to right, hack

row, Bill Picot. Pete Barrett, Chet Stasiowski, Dick Kikart, Jim Santuro,

Chuck Miller. Front row, Tom Smith, Chet Clarridge, Art Kapo/a, Paul

But ledge.

WRESTLERS TO PARTICIPATE
IN NEAAAU CHAMPIONSHIPS

Seven members of the informal

Massachusetts wrestling team will

pit their strength against competi-

tors from all of New England when

the New England Amateur Athletic

Association Union Championships

are held this Saturday at the Wor-

cester YMCA. The athletic depart-

ment has voted to finance Coach

Ralph Ballou and his grapplers in

their efforts.

Olympic rules will be in effect.

This means four grueling periods of

six, three, three, three, and another

three mi-nutes will constitute the

total wrestling time for each match.

Tom Smith, veteran 136-pounder,

will be the only one of the hoys who

has worked under these rules. In

1951 the Marine Corps veteran fin-

ished second in the 130-lb division.

His only defeat came at the hands

of the national champion.

Regular NEAAAU medals will be

awarded for the first three men in

each weight division. The team total-

ling the most points will also carry

heme a cup for their grunts and

groan 8.

The following matmen will carry

the Redman banner into the fray:

Chet Stasiowski—174 lb., Paul Rut-

ledge— 136 lb., Chuck Miller—160

lb., Cliff Hall—192 lb., Chet Clar-

ridge—147 lb., Tom Smith—136 lb-

Pete Barrett—147 lb.

In the dormitory loops, the Bul-

lets needed a win over Bay State

Rifles last night to clinch league B,

while Baker B and Chadbourne A
are lighting for League A honors.

Bullets, an independent organiza-

tion from Middlesex dorm, have

stood out in their league, and figure

to give any Intramural team on cams

pus a real battle. Butterfield B
flexed its muscles recently, topping

the Commuters, 31-17.

by Ron Munto

The varsity and freshman spring

track season is rapidly approaching.
! ami hopes for an improvement over

past few years is predominant in the

I minds of Coach Lew Derby anil his

quad.
The Redmen have not faired so well

in recent seasons mainly because of a

weakness in the weight events. The

added strength in the weights in this

year's squad should take up the slack.

To Compete In New K u glands

There will be three dual meets with

Trinity, Amherst, and W.P.I., one tri-

angular meet with Connecticut and

Williams, and the Yankee Conference

meet. Other appearances of the

Derbymen will be at the New Fngland

Relays, and the IC4A and New Fng-

land meets.

The strength of the squad lies in

the middle and long distances. It will

be Will Lepkowski, Paul Melnnis, Bob

Steere, and Ceorge Higgins in the 440

ami K80. In the mile, which is one of

the Uedmen's strongest events, Bob

Horn. Bill BOSS, Harry Aldrich, and

Pete Conway will carry the mail while

in the two-mile it will be Hank Knapp

and Frank Lower.

In the hurdles, which have been

Weak in recent years, Coach Derby is

counting on Paul Thomas and Howie

Fornian who were consistent scorers

on last year's freshman team to com-

bine with Captain Herb Stone.

Barotis and Briere Graduated

The team will miss the services of

broad jumper Frankie Parous and

high jumper Russ Briere who were

standouts last season but have depart

ed via the graduation route.

The previously weak field events

will have the added strength of Bob

Dufault in the shot, javelin, and dis

cus. Others on whom Coach Derby is

counting are Al Cilmore in the shot,

sophomore Dave Rogers in the javelin,

and a trio of sophomores in the discus,

Bob Corey, Bruce Fletcher, and Hal

Bowers.

The frosh, though not as strong as

last spring, should do very well with

standouts such as Fred Steele in the

mile, Galen Osborne in the polevault

and Red McCormick and Hugh Wright

in the dashes. The Little Indians have

five dual meets with Trinity, Amherst,

Williams, Deerfield Academy, and

Connecticut.

An addition has been made to the

coaching staff in the person of Bill

Footrick who will aid Coach Derby in

the field events.

Among other things,

you can get your

check cashed at the

C & C PACKAGE
STORE

(Next to the Town Hall)

FRAMED !

!

Fraternity Composites Framed.

NO WAITING IMMEDIATE SERVICE

SPALDING
Tennis Rackets

and
Tennis Balls

A. J. HASTINGS
NEWSDEALER & STATIONER

Amherst, Mass.

$2.50 eaeh

$2.00 eaeh for 6 or more

KAMINS PAINT STORE
5."> South Pleasant Street Amher.-t

ST. REGIS DINER

WHERE WE TRY TO MERIT YOUR

PATRONAGE BY GIVING PROMPT,

COURTEOUS SERVICE AND HIGH

QUALITY AT REASONABLE PRICES.

HUNDREDS of sport shirts, long or short sleeves.

Priced $2.95 to $9.95
F. M. Thompson & Son

THAM ANTV OTHEFL CIGARETTE !
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Bulletin Board of the Campus
UU11V/UU m^ -_. vi. Pnntana. Paul Ko<

Newman Club

There will be a Newman Cluh

meeting on Tuesday, March -JO at

7:80 in the Dining Commons.

(hem. Engineering

The Student Chapter of the

\ I C E will hold its next meeting on

Tnurs.,' April 1 at 7:30 p.m. in Gun-

n<*ss Lab. Room 10.

The speaker will be Mr. Gaitenby,

B S in Chemical Engineering, UM 51.

Also that evening will be your chance

to join the newly formed UM Student

Chapter of the American Institute of

Chemical Engineers, formerly the

Chemical Engineering Club

Students are also reminded to sign

up for the plant trip to Warren Pump
Co. in Chicopee on April 5 in the at-

temoon. Lists are in the Chem BMg.,

Eng Bldg., Eng. Annex, and Gunness.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon

Mass Kappa Chapter of Sigma Al-

pha Epsilon announces the initiation

of the following:

Class of '55—Arnie Chinchetti, Ed
Kerr, Dave Mooney.

Class of '56—Tony Adams, Paul

Baldesari. Al Rreda, Ted Candillore,

Red Demear, Vic Fontana Paul Kow-

aleaki, George McNeil, George Mur-

dock> Bob O'Connor, Jack Palmer, Ed

Presnal, Mike Smith, Jim Walsh.

Class of T»7-Dick Balakier, John

Bella., Jim Creedon, Steve Cunmff,

Bill Desmond, Franny Driscoll, lorn

Dumphey, John Fdgar Wal } Jenson.

Bill Mahoney, Jerry McLellan, Joe

McPharland, Jim Meehan, Larry Mur-

ray, Evan Orphone, Jim Hubert ,
Bob

Sampson, Bob Scales Jack Sullivan,

Joe Sullivan, and Bob Theller.

S.A.E. also announces a *»weatii

party" this Friday evening at 8:00

p.m. Faculty members will be guests

of the house.

Lost: Brown wallet. Needed desper-

ately for it contains driver's license.

Please return to Judy Wolk at Ham-

Lost: A copy of Brink's "College Al-

gebra" for Math 8 course. Lost in

the vicinity of Goessmann Building.

Finder please return to Roberta
t

Sing-

er. Lewis 407, or to the Collegian

U^U Sterling silver identification

bracelet Sentimental value. Lost m
vicinity of Pi Phi and Hamlm. Please

return to Judy Wolk at Hamlin.

Sig Ep
The Massachusetts Alpha Chapter

of Sigma Phi Epsilon announces the

recent initiation of the following men

Charles Maines, Paul Thomas, and

John Darlington '66. Craig Preston,

Jim Beattie, John Snead, Robert Flak,

Melvin Foster, Walter Bayer, Bill

O'Rourke, Joseph Sylvia, David Isen-

bere and Barry Jansson, 57.

The newly-elected officer, for 1954-

1955 are: President, Al Cotton: Vice

President, Don Rodcnhizer; Histori-

an. Robert Bairstow; Recording Sec-

re ary, George Cole; Senior IFC, Ken

W ide Jr. IFC, Paul Thomas; fchao-

lain, Wayne Caton; Guard, Ronald

Woodger; Senior Marshal, Tom Fox,

Junior Marshal, Bruce Milne; Sub-

scriber, Joe Crosby.

WMUA Schedule 91.1FM

5:00 Twilight Time
7:00 NYT News
7:06 Sports Journal
7 -HO Music-Recorded

7:30 Adventures in Research

7:45 Here's to Vets

g:00 NYT News
8:05 Campus Juke Box

»:00 NYT News

lost the decision 1394-1413. This was

one of the most sharply battled con-

tests fired this year in which the out-

come seemed in doubt until the last

shot was fired.

Rifle Team ...
Continued from page U

Woostermen come out on top with a

1398-1392 score. This was the first

time the Redmen had whipped the

First Army District and Hearst Tro-

phy match champions.

When the Redmen faced Dartmouth,

the NECRL leader, (which finished the

season with a 9-0 league record), they

Season Averages for the

Claude Barrette

Rexford Baker

David St. Lawrence

Paul Crowley

George McCrillis

Bernard Zulalian

Donald George

Kenneth Carlson

Vernon Damon

Team:
278.13

277.90

274.46

270.36

270.18

264.82

263.73

263.36

260.11

Today
Best Cigarette Ever Made!

%%Chesterfields for Me!
C\f\0 f-J^JJ- / Slorring in "Th. Coin

yfjiJ^A^ ^/fO^^^^K. Mutiny Court Martial

The cigarette tested and approved by 30

years of scientific tobacco research. ^

Chesterfields for Me!"

a&llTZfo*-' ••cor«l«« Star

The cigarette with a proven good record

with smokers. Here is the record. Bi-monthly

examinations of a group of smokers show no

adverse effects to nose, throat and sinuses

M from smoking Chesterfield.

-Chesterfields for Me!"
Sansatianal 3rd Bowmon

-Milwauka* Braves

The cigarette that gives you proof of

highest quality—low nicotine-the taste

you want— the mildness you want.

1

m

•

a

i

* a

r\\\ Ctooke, America's Most Popular

f#\ OmUFS* 2-Way Cigarette

m

M*1
'

y**<

* ^

§ferfl&

i

,!•*'

ixn
.

*<'l<*
TOB>cco

CO BfSTFORYOU

9:05 Crazy Rhythms
10:00 NYT News
10:05 Crazy Rhythms
11:00 NYT News
11:05 Crazy Rhythms
12:00 NYT News
12:05 Crazy Rhythms

1:00 Sign Off

Swimming . .

.

Continued from page U

59-25.

Four days later, however, the Bug-

ersmen showed their comeback power

by downing Bowdoin 50-34. The Mot

England Intercollegiate Swimming

Association championships which came

a week later was more like an after-

thought to this successful season.

Had Long Association

This season also marked the end

of a long swimming association. Since

early childhood, Coach Joe Rogers

has been teaching his son, Joe III,

and Don Bell how to swim. Both of

these boys starred on his Amherst

High School teams, and continued to

do so after they came to the univer-

sity. Little Joe never reached the

swimming greatness of his father,

yet he still brought home many a first

place for the Redmen.

Don Bell developed into one of

the finest breast strokers in New

England, and captured fourth in the

NKLSA championships both his junior

and senior years.

Captain Buster Campbell is another

monument to Joe Rogers' coaching

talent. When he came to the univer-

sity, he knew only a little about swim-

ming. By this year, he developed into

versatile swimmer equally adept at

free style or backstroke races. For

the record, all of these three swim-

mers are exceedingly versatile.

Wait Until Next Year

Sophomore diver, John Bianchi, is

expected to be a consistent winner

next year after finally coming into

his own towards the end of this sea-

son. Bob Jacobson served notice in

the last two meets of the season that

he is going to develop into an excel-

lent 440 man for next year's team.

Ed Hanson, who will be the only

senior on next year's squad, has

started working out to become a back-

stroker, and will probably become at

least as good as Buster Campbell.

With Clark Baldwin moving to the

varsity next year, Joe Rogers is now

walking around wreathed in smiles

comparing this coming team to the

great 1942 team of Joe Jodka, Bud

Hall and Tilley.

AMHERST
THEATRE

'WLr* Lb art a habit

TONIGHT — LATE SHOW
11 P.M.

"The Quiet Man"
JOHN WAYNE

An Academy Award Winner

Todav-Sat. — Mar. 18-20

PFAtf JERRZ

MAR7WIEWK
AllHew LAff RIOT!

Mori'it MIUAR • Pot CROWllY

Copyriflht 1954, Loom & Mms Tot»cco Co.

Coming — March 28

"King of

Kyber Rifles"
In Cinemascope

NAIADS' SHOW

SATURDAY

<S

SUNDAY

MAKE

YOUR CHOICE

FOR

GREEK BALL QUEEN
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Gov. Christian Herter Seeks IRodgers & Hammerstein Receive
$10.8 Million VMass Budget

lHonorary DegreeS at UM ConvO
Budget includes funds for buildings

March 31

Fan Fan The Tulip'
A French Picture

Governor Christian A. Herter has

rtcommended a $10,763,000 budget for

the University.

Included in the record sum are

funds for the construction of a Lib-

eral Arts classroom, an addition to

the Chemistry building, and a women's

physical education building.

The money for the structures is

part of the Capital Outlay Program,

which also includes $395,000 for util-

ity improvements.

The remainder of the proposed ap-

propriation is $6,000,000 for mainten-

ance, which includes salaries and ad-

ministrative and operating expendi-

tures.

University trustees had requested a

budget of $11,362,713. The cut by Gov.

Herter is a comparatively small one.

Provost J. Paul Mather said that

the Ways and Means Committee of the

General Court was favorable to Her-

ter's recommendation.

Biggest of the previous budgets,

according to figures released by L.

Lawrence Taylor, Assistant Treasurer

of the University, is that for the pres-

ent fiscal year, during which the

school received $10,362,713. This sum,

however, includes large special appro-

priations which are not part of the

proposed budget.

The '53-'54 total contained for in-

stance, $78,000 of Federal funds, and

$11,500 item for fire-fighting appara-

tus. Similar appropriations will be

ziven to the school next year and will

.by increase the total budget fig-

1'rovost Mather, guardedly enthusi-

about the newly-recommended

re, also mentioned several utility

i ovements about to take place on

, nipus.

Work on Bowker Auditorium's ren-

ion would start by the middle of

April, he said. "Old Faithful", the

toaaa break at the traffic lights at

Ellis Drive and No. Pleasant St. is to

be repaired soon. There is no cause for

concern about the incessant steam bil-

lowing there, said the Provost.

He also announced that bids for the

Draper renovation and an addition

to the Engineering annex would be

called for "within 30 days".

Finally, reported the Provost, archi-

tects are to be called in to work on a

(Continued on page 6)

Senate Report

Speaker Joe Martin

Talks on Military,

Economy and Peace
That U.S. military strength and

economic stability are requisites for

world peace was stressed by House

.iker Joseph Martin Jr. at a

Government convocation on Friday,

March 19.

Speaking before a capacity audi-

ence, Speaker Martin pointed out

that the United States could not

completely convert to peace-time

production after World War II be-

cause of the threat of Russian agres-

. The United States must finan-

cially and militarily support the

lom-loving nations to safeguard

apainst the spread of communism.

During a lively question and an-

session following his speech,

Ma: tin said that he would "support

McCarthy or anyone else who is

hiving out forces in our government

that do not belong there." When
1 whether the recent charges of

». (Continued on page -1)

Nomination Papers
Nomination papers for class

«-rs and senators-at-large may-

be obtained in the office of the

Deai of Men. They must be

•igaed by twenty-five members of

the candidate's class and returned

to the Dean's office by noon on

April 7.

Senate to Renew
Activity Awards

by Mary Lou Couch

The main topic of discussion at

Tuesday night's Senate meeting was

that of presenting awards to stu-

dents for their work in extra-cur-

rucular activities.

A committee which was set up at

a previous date presented the plans

they had made concerning the appro-

priations of the awards. The com-

mittee decided that they would let

each qualifying organization choose

the member they believed to be most

valuable.

Many members of the Senate op-

posed this method because they

thought it would lead tu the solution

of only those who held executive po-

sitions in the organization.

The executive committee met af-

ter the meeting and choose three mem-

bers of the Senate to work with the

awards committee to try to devise

a better system of selection. Tho

members are Ted Kehoe, I 'at Gold-

man, and Bob Russell.

Jack Whalen's motion that the cur-

riculum committee invesigate the pos-

sibility of having courses offered in

sections both on Monday, Wednes-

day, and Friday, and on Tuesday,

Thursday, and Saturday was approved

by the Senate.

Gordon Hrown was elected by Mills

M a new representative of his dorm.

Jack Whelan was elected to the po-

sition of Treasurer by the Senate upon

the resignation of John Miller.

GOV HERTER CONFERS DOCTORATE DEGREES UPON RICHARD
RODGERS AND OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN, II.

Arnold Wolfers To Keynote

First International Weekend
Dr. Arnold Wolfers, Sterling Pro-

fessor of International Relations at

Yale and author of Britain and France

Between Two Wars will keynote the

First 4n"'.'ul 'nti - '
'
mil W<

with a talk on "Troubled and Trouble-

some Allies" tonight at 8 p.m. at Bow-

ker Aud.

The speech will open a two (lay pro-

gram of talks, discussions and enter

tainmenf presented by the Internation

al Weekend Committee "to Increase

international understanding and to

help foster Oil campus a richer cul-

tural heritage**. The program ia co-

ordinated by [sogon.

Panel To Discuss Education

The speaker, who is currently Presi-

dent of the World I'cace Foundation,

has written other hooks, and art*

on law. economics and international

relations. Dr. Wolfers will be intro-

duced by Provost J. Paul Mather. His

appearance is sponsored l>y the stu-

dent senate.

The International Weekend Satur-

day program will include a movie,

"The Task Ahead" by UNESCO, fol-

lowed by a panel discussion, the Inter

•
,

I ' • , I v
I
v '..'.'

I M

on -World Education". Following the

panel, the audience may join any of

five discussion groups led by I'M and

Smith College professors With assist-

ance from panel members.

Dr. Pierre Trouvat, past general

etary of the World University

Service and holder of a French gov-

ernment fellowship for advanced stud-

ies in law and political science at Har-

vard, Will address the group follow-

ing the discussions.

Refreshments will bo served d\u\

the discussions. The program will

be held at Skinner Hall starting S1
-

J

p.m.

Dance Presented Saturdax Niuht

Saturday evening entertainment will

start with a closed buffet supper feat-

(Coiitimivd from pagt '.

)

Crowd Fills Cage

Governor Herter

Confers Degrees
by Madeleine May

Forty-live hundred people wit-

nessed the presentation of the decree

of Doctor of Humane Letters by Gov-

ernor Christian A. Herter to the

composer-librettist team of Richard

Rodgers and Oscar Hammerstein II at

the Sprinjr Convocation Wednesday

afternoon.

The governor commended Dr. Rod-

gers and Dr. Hammerstein for their

development of the new theatrical

form, the musical play. He recog-

nized the value of the theatre in ed-

ucation and the contribution of the

University of Massachusetts, which

was "among the first universities to

present one of their works through

the medium of the collejriate musical

tage."
The achievements of "the only true

poets of the American theatre," were

revealed by Mr. Elliot Norton, drama

critic of the Boston Post.

Mr. Norton gave his definition of

the poet when he said, "I believe that

Gn fanttior. «.! QU true po< t is to

point a finger that we see—for the

first time in full clarity—the real

wonder of life. This is a gift of Os-

car Hammerstein. The gift of Kich-

(Continued on page 6)

Lovely Lasses Vie For Greek Ball Queen
Carol Murphy T»r>, a Home Econom-

ies major from Leominster was spoil

sored by Kappa Si^ma Fraternity.

She is Vice-President of Pi P«-ta

Phi Sorority and for the past two

years was a member of the- Drill

Team. This year she was co-chairman

of the Campus Chest drive. In her

sophomore year she was a Scroll. She

is also a member of W.A.A. and the

Newman Club.

The Queen will be selected by the

fraternities and the sororities next

week.

PAT CROSBY

Sponsored by Alpha Gamma Rho
!

Pat (roshy '5fi of Harblehead is one

of three comely young lasses who

were chosen by the fraternities and

iritiea to compete for Queen of tho

Creek Ball.

Pat, who is a member of Kappa

Kappa Gamma Sorority was on the

Drill Team last year and will be a

cheerleader next year. She was in the

minstrel show this year. She is a Med-

ical Technology major. CAROL Ml'RPHY

SHIRLEY TUTTLE

ley Tttttle *58 who hails from

Warren was sponsored by Theta Chi,

Kappa Kappa and Sigma Phi Kpsilon.

Shirley is president of Pi Beta Phi

Sorority and is a Home E

major.

She is a member of the Women's

Judiciary and is a house counsellor.

Shirley directed the junior das.-, play

this year and won the Declamation

j
for her sorority last year. In her soph-

' ornore year she was a Scroll.

Pi Phi & Phi Delt

Take Top Honors
In Sorority Sings

b> Cindy Taylor

Phi Delta Nu and Pi Beta Phi

Were winners of first prizes in fa

annual I ntei sorority Sin^ and Decls

motion, iponsored by Panheilenic

Council, held March 18 in Bowker

Auditorium.

Loretta Beruhe, '•">4, won the

plaque for Phi Delta Nu with her

delivery of a selection from Mas

well Anderson's "Anne of a Thou.s

and Days". Miss Herube gave an

expert and moving portrayal of

Anne Holey n during one of the

doomed queen's last days in the tow

ST before her Ix-heading

Pi Beta Phi, under the direction

of Joan Wellington, '•"'•">, won first

prise in the Sing with an excellent

performance of "The Way You LOOS

Tonight" and the lively "Czechoslo

vakian Dance Song"
Peggy Robideau, T>f>, won second

prise for Chi Omega with her hu-

morous delivery of "Ry the Swim-

ming Pool" by Clara Lewis Secman.

Second prise in the Sing was won

also by Chi Omega. Ltd by Judi

Piattoni, '."><;, they sang "Halls of

Ivy" and "Gute Nacht".

Third prize in the declamation

was won for Pi Beta Phi by Elea-

Mulcahy, '58, who gave a pre

sentation of "First Wife to Second

Wife" by Florence Ryerson and CaJ

en Clements. Kappa Alpha Tb
directed by Mary -.I udith Baiid

ing "With a Sontf in my Heart"

and "When Love !i Kind" won

third prize in the Sing.

Judge! for the Declamation were:

m Vera v SkAels, Mrs. Kathl

Sprout, and Mr. Bruce Brown. Judg-

ing the sing were: Mrs. Raymond

Otto, Prof. Henry Mishkin, and M
Anna Hamlin.
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CAPS, GOWNS & 2 DEGREES
There is something about the academic cap

and gown that stirs even the most intellectually

rebellious student with a thrill of pride in his

University. The Convocation scene was set by

palms, organ, the Chorale, the Band and an

overflowing crowd. Add to this two broadway

stars, the governor of Massachusetts and two

top figures of the musical comedy world, and

the result is an event marking another step in

the "coming of age" of the Cniversity of

Massachusetts.

In the past it has been the custom to confer

most of the honorary degrees upon the alumni

of the University. The institution until the past

few years had not felt itself sufficiently large

or involved in the contributions made by out-

standing national figures in science, technology

or the arts to recognize their efforts. The fact

that the degree of Doctor of Humane Letters

was awarded to Richard Rodgers and Oscar

Hammerstein by the University of Massachu-

setts sets a precedent in the policy of coher-

ing honorary degrees and marks a new achieve-

ment for the University in the extension of its

influence and prestige.

It was not necessary that Rodgers and

Hammerstein have any previous connection

with the University. It was not necessary that

their contribution be made in any narrow aca-

demic field. There was a broad understanding

on the part of the Board of Trustees that these

men had enriched the cultural heritage of a

nation and that their songs had sung their way

into the lives of millions of Americans.

We commend all those who played a part

in the Convocation ceremony and hope that

their policy of recognizing genius in any field

or educational institution will continue.

M.J.V.

University Honor's List

THE MASSACHUSETTS COLLBGUN, TODAY, APRIL 2. IMi

This list includes the names of stu-

dents whose averages for the college

year 1953-54, first semester, were 80

per cent or higher.

(JROUP I—AVERAGE 90-100';

Class of 1951
Holmes S.

Jones F.
Macdonald C.

Nyberg M.
Pattern J.

Roberts J.

Robinson J.

Tattlebaum P.

Wood A.
Class of 1955

Dickinson A. LaFreniere G.

D'l'rso S. I->n ft J-

Fessenden R. Monaghan H.

Gleckman R. Vaughan M.
Class of 1956

Ribbe P.

Von Deck J.

Williams L.

Atwood W.
Ban- D.
Marry R.

Bean B.

Brenner S.

Bushey M.
Byer M.
Elliot L.

Oilman C.

Cain E.
Currier H.
Gooding P.
Kaplan If.

"1 tell you woman I've had enough of your lip .

A Student's Opinion

Abel J.

Hoisvert M
Cooper M.
Gray M.

GROUP

Class of 1957
Harrington M.
Prebulos B.

Sherman D.

A Chance For Understanding

In a world of misunderstanding, power pol-

itics and a race for atomic power, an Interna-

tional program is essential as an extra curncu-

lar offering at an educational institution.

It has been tried before on this campus,

with varying success in different years. The

emphasis has always been on a program for the

foreign students on campus planned by the

Americans.

This year the Weekend is something en-

tirely different. It is planned with the foreign

students, for the UM campus.

One of the outstanding thinkers in the field

of international relations, Dr. Arnold Wolfers,

Sterling Professor of International Relations

and author of the book "Britain and France

Between Two Wars," is offered as a speaker:

eight foreign students are ready to share the

problems of education in their countries and

evaluate their experiences here. Faculty dis-

cussion leaders will bring the issue to each

student, and the plans climax recreationally

with a supper and a dance.

We owe it to ourselves to make this event

successful. .

M.J.V.

Speaker Martin 9
s Address

The week before the vacation Sp«k«- Martin came

to the University and gave I speech. No one, I think,

will judge Mr. Martin on the basis of what he said here.

His speech was a purely emotional appeal. He eulo-

gized America and its leaden, and asked his audience

to have faith in its chosen authorities. It is important

that although he did speak of problems facing the

country, he asked no one (least of all himself) to use

his brain on them.

His intention was apparently to show that his heart

was in the right place and to let the audience know-

where their's should be.

Most startling is that this emotional appeal was

made to the students and faculty of a University. Of

all place*, Universities are expected to have a respect

for the intellect. Mr. Martin seemed completely obliv-

ious to the assumption on which a University operates:

that the human mind is worth usinR.

Although the student audience might be expected

to be committed to some extent to a respect for the

intellect, their reaction was appreciative. Not that

they were taken in by Mr. Martin. They were not. On

the contrary, my impression was that they looked upon

him as playing the part of a buffoon. After the first

five minutes, the audience raised a collective eyebrow

and settled back to study a politician being sincere

for 45 minutes without saying anything. It was illu-

minating. The question-answer repartee was even en-

joyable. A good time was had by all.

But after it was all over, I think not a few students

were disturbed. Such a performance, by a man who is

(as he himself reminded us) one of the most powerful

leaders in the country and third in succession to the

presidency, is disquieting.

It is not credible that Mr. Martin operates in

Washington after the fashion of his speech here. But

apparently he feels that his constituents, i.e., the people,

should operate on an emotional plane. One does not

have to be an intellectual or a crusader to reject his

tacit assumption that, for the people, the mind is of

no consequence in attacking current world problems.

With H-bomb fireballs 30 miles in diameter, the

time is past when we can count on muddling our way

through with luck and courage. In the past, wars have

saved a great America for the members of this gener-

ation who were not casualities. But does anyone think

that we can bull our way through another war and

come out with the same America?

Mr. Martin's emotional appeal here was bad politics

because he misjudged his audience. But even when it

is good politics, Mr. Martin indulges in such an ap-

proach at the expense of sober understanding. We

allow the politicians such luxuries today at our own

peril.
JPL>

Akers J.

Allen N.
Bailey F.

Barry S.

Bartels It.

Base M.
Bedrosian K.
Bell D.
Bevilaqua J.

Binsky B.

Blais D.
Bogni J.

Bridges C.
Brothers J.

Broude L.
Cavanagh A.
Davis M.
DeBoer E.
Donega H.
Dort C.

Drexel N.
Pucharme C.

Early A.
Fish S.

French P.
George D.
Goddard G.
Goldberg M.
Goretsky A.
Gorshel S.

Greenberg S.

Guarnotte J.

Gurwitz N.
Hanrahan R.
Harling M.
Hartwell R.

Holt C

II—AVERAGE 85-90'

;

(lass of 1954
Lambert D.

Leaver R.
Mapes M.
Marcotte W.
McAlevey J.

Meier A.
Moser S.

Motte N.
O'Day E.
Ormrod D.

Persona V.

Peck J.

I'errino J.

I'etruzella J.

Phillips R.

Phippen C.

Pollack R.

Reeves C.

Rohan D.
Saydlowski B.

Sazama D.
Seidman H.
Short B.
Silva J.

Stebbins R.

Stephan P.

Stewart V.
Storey D.
Strother M.
Waite R.
Waterhouse J.

Werbner M.
West B.
Weston K.
Wilkinson J.

Woodward B.

Woolf R.

Jeffreys J.

Class of 1955

Andrews N.
Bagley R.
Bangs E.
Baron J.

Bartholomew A.
Bemis D.
Bernatowicz A.
Brown R.
Bunshoft B.

Chornesky S.

Cooley L.

Dee Rochers E.
Donahue E.
Douglas J.

Equi D.
Freedman E.
Fritzgerald R.

Fontana M.
Giza C.
Goslee C.
Gottsche F.

Haenisch R. ,

Hettinger I.

Hodecker J.

Holm R.
Hughes E.
Jacintho J.

Judson R.
Kallgren J.

Killam P.

King A.

T.B. Victims to get 'Cafe' Money

The Interfaith Council is sponsoring a booth to

sell UNESCO stamps at the Cafe International of the

Pan World Festival. The proceeds will be used to buy

books for the students in the Tuberculosis Sanatorium

at Shillong, India.

UNESCO, United Nations Educational, Scientific

and Cultural Organization, is the sole organization of

the United Nations which is supported entirely by char-

itable fund.

The stamp books will cost 25 cents each.

Entered « second cl«. matter .t the pet office .t Amher.t

M«s. Printed twice weekly d«rln. the .c.dem* ,~r. except^SSrtSJ

v.c.tion and examination periods: once a ~* •*£"*' JJ
tion or exmin.tion period, or when a holiday fall. wittUn th we*.

Accepted for mailing under th. authority of the act of March I.

1879. a. amended by the act, of June 11. !•»«•

What? No Fools At All?
by A. Haz Bin

Look, Editor, it's a tough assignment writing an

April Fool article. The subject's been worn thinner

than the old empty wallet.

The first thing to do I guess is to find out what

you're talking about. This is sort of an odd idea, I

admit, but maybe it's appropriate to April 1. I con-

sulted Webster. Under "April Fool" it said: "one who

is sportively imposed upon on All Fools' Day."

Armed with this impressive information, I devoured

two pencils without result.

Well, hell, I thought, I'll just walk around campus

and notice all the funny things people do and put them

down. It's been done before, and I can do it again!

It'll be a riot and no nonsense.

So I walked around campus, sort of nonchalantly,

you know, being the keen observer. I didn't even see

so much as a single cigarette making an ash of itself.

In despair I drove up to Joe's Diner for a beer.

After a while I thought I might as well ask Joe what

was funny about April Fool's Day. He said: Hell,

Shorty, it's the day people are sportively imposed

upon." Well, I paid my money and got out of there m
a hurry. An answer like that is unnatural.

So here I am staring at the wall, chewing my type-

writer thoughtfully, up against a dead letter. Editor,

it's no use. For April Fool's Day, you'll have to find

yourself another boy.

Bergeron D.
Blumit D.
Bochman R.
Bourbonnaise
Brushway M.
Caswell D.
Charm W.
Cloutier R.
Cook W.

Lane H.
Laren C.
Lewis E.
Lillv J.

List L.
Livas R.
MacKenzie C.

Maltz E.
McKinstry A.
Meckel B.

Mocko S.

Murphy C.

O'Hare J.

Paros L.
Proulz E.
Roberto Y.
Roberts S.

Rockwood W.
Rosenberg A.
Ruf R.
Rushford J.

Savel W.
Schwimmer W.
Seymour D.
Smith B.

Swartz E.

Tenney R.

Waterman C.

Whittemore J.

Wisniewski F.
Wyman N.

Class of 1956
Cutler E.
Damans R.
Dushman A.
Fontana V.
Gaziano J.

Gifford C.

Gillander J.

Handy C.

Kees B.

Kowaleski P.

Kronick C.

Landon P.

Lenouette P.

Leonard M.
Love R.

May M.
McCann J.

Miller R.

Murdy W.
Myers N.

Nash K.
Nelson C.

Nelson H.
O'Sullivan M.
Packard W.

Partyka H.
Patashnick S.

Piscioneri J.

l'resnal K.

Rafferty J.

Rea C.

Robb D.
Saunders C.

Shaftan R.

Smith P.

Stewart D.
Walker W.
Warner J.

White 8.

Wiles S.

Abbe L.

Bagley H.

Barca C.

Bennett A.

Bleakley B.

Bourgault J.

Breare N.

Campbell R.

Canedy C.

Davis C.

Dorgan R.

Gallagher S.

Gladstone G
Gliekman E
Glover H.

Hanson F.

Happonen A
Hayes J.

Heanue A.

Jenney D.

Jolly M.

Jones J.

Kiosses J.

Kitson D.

Knudtson E

Class of 1957
Lowe It.

Marcucci M.

Manger J.

Merriam J.

Murphy E.

Nelson J.

Nichols S.

Nicholson P.

o'Connell C.

Orphanos E.

Persons P.

Pettee J.

Putnam C.

Rathbun D.

Sadlow C.

Sevigny G.

Simmons M.

Singer R.

Stewart J.

Tumey L.

Tyson G.

Upham L.

Wallace J.

Weitzman H.

Willson L.

Konopka \\

GROUP HI—AVERAGE 80-85 r
;

Class of 1954

Alger C.
Allaire, R.

Anderson W.
Antiles L.

Arthur J.

Atkinson H.
Baer A.
Baird M.
Baldwin H.
Barnard J.

Barrows R.
Bartlett F.

Batchelder A.
Bates M.
Belkin H.
Berger A.
Berlin L.

Bonnney R.
Brasells G.
Breene V.
Buckley J.

Buczala G.
Campbell E.

Carey R.

Carlson T.

Clancy M.
Clark N.
Cogan H.
Cook C.
Costello R.

Crooks G.
Curran R.
Davnprt R.

Davis F.

Devi* S.

Denni L.

Devaaey J.

Donovan F.

Dudek W.
Erickson D.
Evensen J.

Everett M.
Feldberg C.

Ferry A.
Field J.

Figgie P.

Finkelstein A.
Fiske C.

Flaherty J.

Francis D.
Freeman A.
Friedman B.

Ganley R.
Garvey M.
Gates G.
Gifford W.
Gomez J.

Grandone F.

Green P.
(To Be

GrenUenberg M.
Grimaldi M.
Gurney J.

Ilaeseler C.

Hargrove T.

Heintz J.

Helein J.

Hildebrandt R.
Houde H.
Howe B.

Hunt P.

Hutchins R.

Jacobson N.
Jacques F.

Jewell N.
Jones R.
Kagan H.
Karlofsky A.
Karlyn W.
Katz R.
Keefe H.
Kelleher D.
Kettell J.

King R.
Kline R.
Knapp H.
Knapton J.

Koehler C.
Krikorian D.
LaPinsky J.

Lesko E.
LeVangie J.

Lively L.

Lombard D.
Lupien E.

Mansfield P.

Marx J.

Mclnerney F.
Miller J.

Mokrzecki P.
Montgomery N.

Morgenstein M.
Mullins B.

Murdock J.

Murray B.

Nava B.

Norman R.

Okun M.
Oleson E.
Pacheco A.
Palczynski A.
Parmelee J.

Penn J.

Perrin F.
Perrozzi J.

Petersen J.

Peterson C.

Phelos A.
Podlesney F.

Continued)

WMUA Schedule 91.1FM

World News Briefs

Friday, April 2

5:00 Twilight Time
7:00 New York Times News
7:05 Sports Journal-Marcus

7:20 Recorded Music
7:30 Adventures in Research

7:45 Here's to Vets
8:00 New York Times News
8:05 Campus Juke Box
9:00 New York Times News
9:05 Crazy Rhythms continues until

sign-off, News on the Hour
1:00 Sign off

Saturday, April 3

7:00 New York Times News
7:05 Guest Star

7 :20 Broadway Showcase
8:00 New York Times News
8:05 Dancing in the Dark
12:30 Sign off

es: A bill providing $999,000,000 in excise tax reductions beginning

vesterday and affecting household appliances, furs, jewelry, cosmetics and

theatre tickets was signed Wednesday by President Eisenhower.

Foreign Policy: In a major policy speech Monday night. Sec. of State

John Foster Dulles warned Russia and Red China that any potential agres-

sion in Indo-China "should be met by united action," even though such ac-

tion might involve serious risks. President Eisenhower defined united action

as the readiness of all Southeast Asia to meet any kind of attack.

H-Bomb: The Atomic Energy Commission announced this week that

••the second test of the present thermonuclear (hydrogen) series was suc-

cessfully carried out on Friday, March 26." It added that the safety area

wu s greatly expanded for this blast. The announcement came u demands

from leaders both in this and other countries were being made that there

be a ban placed on H-bomb tests.

Veterans: A bill to require loyalty oaths from veterans as a prerequi-

,U< to veterans' benefits has been introduced by Sen. Leverett Saltonstall

(R) of Mass., Chairman of the Senate Armed Services Committee. Salton-

BtaU explained it as necessary to "make sure that in effect we are not paying

pensions to Communists."

Gene Tiemey: Actress Gene Tierney has announced she plans to marry

Prince Aly Khan in France within <» months.

Indo-China: In a combined armored and aerial thrust from the dust

bo»l fortress of Dien Bien Phu last Sunday. French forces mowed down

IHMi Red-led rebels in two villages on the battle-torn Indo-China plain

French losses were set at only 20.

Egypt: Egypt's Revolutionary Council of army rulers handed Presiden

Ifohamed Naguib a complete defeat by calling off his pledge to restore parti

amentary government in July when they rushed tanks and troops into Cain.

.hi Monday.

Keciprocal Trade: The Western Big Three have announced an agree

meiit to relax restrictions on trade with the Soviet bloc, excluding China

and North Korea, on all but war-potential goods.

Soviet Proposal: Russia has proposed that the U.S. join a new all

European defense organization to include all the Western powers except

Germany. This plan, delivered to the Western embassies, suggested that

E.D.C. be abolished and expressed the Soviet desire to join NATO if the

Western powers would join the organization she proposes.

K.D.C.: West Germany, second to the Netherlands, has completed rati-

tuation of the European Defense Community treaty. Belgium and Luxem-

bourg are expected to follow suit in the near future. However, considerable

opposition is expected to continue in both France and Italy.

Sunday, April 4
(Special Broadcast)

7:00 Recorded speech, Dr. Wolfers
of Yale

8:00 Tape recordings of the Inter-

Sorority and Inter-Fraternity

Sings
Monday, April 5

5:00 Twilight Time
7:00 New York Times News
7:05 United Nations Story
7:20 Music recorded
7:30 Cool and Collected—Boucher

8:00 New York Times News
8:05 Musical Merry-go-Round

Battistella

8:30 Impromptu Serenade
9:00 New York Times News
9:05 Know Your University
9:20 Music recorded
9:30 Tin Pan Alley—Shepardson
10:00 New York Times News
10:05 Masterworks

University Man
Appears on TV;
Wins Mink Coat
"Who was the scientist who set up

the principles of jet propulsion?"

The answer to this question won for

William Koch, Jr., a member of the

class of '55, and his new bride a mink

coat and a trip to Holland.

In New York during the spring va-

cation for their honeymoon, Mr. and

Mrs. Koch were chosen to appear on

•The Big l'ayotf" on Tuesday, March

23rd Time having run out. they ep

peared also on the 24th, when Mr.

Koch, remembering a fact he had

recently learned in B.O.T.C., walked

off with the grand prize.

The Kochs may go any place in

Europe any time between NoveniUo

1, 1964 and March 81. 1955, and stay

•is long as they wish. According to

Mr. Koch, they will choose Holland

for their visit, as Mrs. Koch's grand-

parents were born there. They will

probably go during a school vacation

and stay from one to two weeks.

Mr. Koch is a mathematics major

Martin . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

Stevenson against McCarthy would

cause a split in the Republican

party, Martin said that this mere

wishful thinking by G.O.P. oppon-

eeti and in the fall, the G.O.P. will

he strong and unified.

Martin assured his audience that

President Eisenhower's vast know-

ledge of military affairs is to be

trusted as the basis for his decision

to cut appropriations for national

defense. United States wealth mus

be conserved to guard against infla

tion.

Speaker Martin observed that

Massachusetts can look forward to

a bright future. Population is con

stantly growing and Massachusetts

scientific research, particularly in

electronics, is in a leadership peeJ

tion.

International Weekend . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

uring an international menu and

fashion show presented by Omicron

N'u, Home Kconomics honorary soci-

ety.

The Pan World Festival, a dance,

will be held at the Drill Hall from 8

to 11:30 p.m. on Saturday night. The

dance, presented by the Recreation

School, will feature square dancing,

folk dancing and demonstrations of

national dances. The International

Cafe, the refreshment booth, is spon-

sored by the 4-H Club in Mem. Hall.

The Saturday afternoon panel will

be moderated by Jean Fairfax, College

Secretary of the American Friends

Service. Panel members, all of whom
are studying at the UM, include Mar-

ion Felton, Mohammed Chaudry, (lis-

ele Colinet, Parviz Darviche, Mauno

Makela, Walter Renner, Anita Veum.

and Abdeltowab Kl-Mohandes.

Croup discussion leaders include Dr.

lax Salvador! of Smith College, Dr.

Harold Cary, Dr. James Ferrigno, Dr.

>tto Pflunze. and Mr. Luther Allen.

Dr. Trouvat, the Saturday after-

noon speaker, holds several advanced

degree* from French universities and

has practiced international law in Par-

Freshman Wins

Hand Position

As Mettatvampe
Mettawampe will appear as usual

on the football held next fall, but

under his coat of war paint will be

a new face, that of Robert Hruce

Beckwith, H7.

Hruce was chosen for the position

of drum major by the University

Bands StafT after careful considers

tion of earn of the applicant i. This

is the fir 4 time, according to Mr
Joseph ContiltO of the Music Dept.,

that a freshman has been chosen to

(ill the role of Mettawampe. The po

sition has been left vacant by Don

Hearse who is graduating this year.

As a drum major with the band of

his home-town, Wakefield, Hruce

gained the experience which qualified

him over the other Mettawampe ran

didates. He became Interested in the

Redmen Hand during last fall's foot

ball season.

"It was great," Bruce declares,

"and I'll surely do my best for the

band."

Alpha Phi Sponsors

Ugly Man Contest
Alpha Phi Omega, the campus serv-

ice fraternity, will sponsor an Ugly

Man On Campus Contest, April 26:10,

in order to raise funds for the Mt.

Toby Project.

The contest will be conducted in

the following manner: Candidates

must be male students or faculty

members of A HO. Kach dormitory,

sorority, fraternity and University

school may sponsor one candidate

as its nomination for Campus Ugly

Man; two or more sponsoring groups

may support one candidate. Groups el-

igible to sponsor candidates will re-

ceive application blanks and further

particulars on the contest.

Two voting booths will be rotated!

between the dining halls at noon and

.vening meals and will be located on

ampus between meals. Students can

make contributions, in the name of

their candidates, at the booths. Fach

cent of the contribution will be etiual

to one vote.

Bach day's voting will be tallied

and posted. Photographs of the can-

didates with faces made-up as Ugly

Men, will be placed on the voting

Itooths.

On Monday, April 26, the candidates

in full make-up will be presented at

the dining halls during the evening

meal. Voting will begin at the noon

meal on Tuesday and will continue

until 6::i0 p.m., Friday, April :<0.

Appropriate awards will be made

to the winner and two runners up at

a ceremony scheduled for May 1.

Further information can be ob-

tained from James McCann, 306

Brooks, or, Robert Kdmunds, ."U)2

Brooks

is. He has traveled widely in Kurope,

the Middle Fast and the United States

mi behalf of the W.u.s.

Last goring Or Trouvat spent sev-

eral days at the UM where he ad-

|resited student and faculty groups on

m versity education.

Committee chairman is Marcele

Markbs Hsriing, '64. Vice chairman is

Stephanie Holme.,, *r,i.

No admission will be charged. The

public is invited.

UM Precisionettes

Seek Drilimaster
The University Precisionettes an-

nounced that the positions of Drill-

master and Assistant Drilimaster are

open.

All candidates interested in these

position are asked to come to the

Musk Office in Mem Hall on Monday

April T> at !"> p.m. to meet Joseph

Contino, Director of Hands, and pres-

ent Drilimaster.

Candidates should have a basic

knowledge of drill plus the desire

to contribute considerable amount

of time to maintain the standards

of the Precisionettes.

M*h* r\mmmt%
Win. ton Malm. N G

S&r- (JAMELS AGREE WITH MORE PEOPLE
THAN ANY

OTHER
CIGARETTE!
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My Greatest Thrill

Briggs Nationally

Known Figure at*
by the Staff

Editor?s -note: This is the third

in a aeries of articles featuring the

athletic background of our coachinu

Htaff under the guise of their mo<it

exciting moments.

It is indeed amazing that so many

things about so many people on our

campus are unknown to the average

student and to the campus as a whole.

Such was the case in the eyes of this

reporter who was somewhat awe-

struck and extremely enlightened aft-

er a not too lengthy, but fully-packed

interview with Coach Larry Briggs.

Without a doubt he has had a most

unusual and varied career in sports.

Coach Brill* graduated from Rock-

land High where he was a three letter

man in football, l.aseball, and basket-

hall. He obtained his B.S. at UMass

in 1927 and his M.S. in' Lt38. Though

he was a letterman in baseball and

basketball, he never played soccer, the

iport which he has coached ever since

he has been at the university. It was

in the year 1!>'29 that the title of eoc-

,,.,• ,-oach was bestowed upon him

when several enthusiastic students

asked for the inception of that sport.

He learned the game, which was tot-

ally new to him, from two Dutch and

a Scotch student who were familiar

with the sport. He took to the game

«,uite well, for by 1931 the varsity had

compiled twelve straight victories.

"The names of Bob Jackson and

Don Rodda, stand out in my memory,"

said Coach Briggs. Jackson was the

star of the first teams in the school's

history, and Rodda made his name in

the late 1930's. In recent times it has

been Al Hoelzel and Clarence Simp-

son who rank among the all-time high

scorers.

Quite reluctant to tell of his own

personal experiences, Coach Briggs

finally stated that beyond coaching he

especially remembers his last game

against Amherst College while catch-

ing for the varsity baseball team. "It

was 1927, and we had not beaten the

Jeffs for several years," said Coach

Briggs, "that day in June we final l>

had it and won by a score of 2-1

which was perhaps more pleasing than

a 10-1 win since they had always won

by one run."

Mesides coaching soccer and skiinu

Larry Briggs holds many positions in-

cluding membership on the National

S, er Rules Committee, Sec.-Treas

of the New England Soccer League

and National Soccer League, chairman

of the Officials Committee of the New

England League, and Manager of the

Western Mass. Small School Basket

ball Tournament. He is also president

of the Kastern U. S. Amateur Ski As

sociation which goes to show that we

not only have a soccer coach of ex-

treme caliber but a nationally known

sports figure.

ORourke To Be
Golfers' Coaeh

The 1954 edition of the University

golf team coached by Charlie

O'Rourke, will hit the links for then-

first match under their new mentor

on April 21. Although O'Rourke

classifies himself as a "hacker", ru-

mor has it that the famed "Thin

Man" of the gridiron hits a golf

ball -nearly as well as he once threw

the pigskin when he played for Bos-

ton College and later as a member

of the professional ranks.

The team prospects for the sea-

son are bright. Only one member

of the 1953 aggregation was lost

through graduation so Charlie will

have a practically all-veteran team.

Captain Tom Morrison, the team's

leading scorer last year is back for

another season and should be one

of the team's top men. Dave Damon,

who is capable of producing a bet-

ter score than any other member of

the squad, but who tends to be in-

consistent, should rate with Morri-

son as one of the linkster's top see

ers. Also back for another season

are veterans Bob Sowerby, Dick

Bolton and Ernie Dube. All three

boys are consistent players, who per-

formed well last year and will be

carrying the team's chances this

season.

No Weather Worries as Lorden

Still Seeks Long Ball Hitters

SPALDING

Soft Ball and Bats

and
Gloves

A. J. HASTINGS
NEWSDEALER & STATIONER

Winder Records
Varsity Basketball

Freshman Basketball

Varsity Swimming

Varsity Hockey

Varsity Track

Freshman Track

7

I

3

4

3

9

3

1

Amherst. Mass.

FRAMED !

!

Fraternity Composites Framed.

NO WAITING — IMMEDIATE SERVICE

$2.50 each

$2.00 each (or 6 or more

KAMINS PAINT STORE

YC Officials

Elected; Decide

On New Ruling
Boston, Mass, March 29—Taking

uction at their annual meeting the

Yankee Conference directors de-

clared, as a matter of principle,

their objection to scheduling teams

which waive the freshman rule in

intercollegiate sports.

Dr. Carl Woodward, President of

the University of Rhode Island, who

was elected president of the six-

state New England Conference for

1954-55, pointed out that the action

did not prohibit member teams from

scheduling opponents which use

freshmen but described it as a "dec-

laration of principle".

Dr. Woodward succeeds President

Robert F. Chandler, Jr., of the Uni-

versity of New Hampshire as con-

ference head.

Fred Tootell of Rhode Island, was

named to succeed Carl Lundholm of

New Hampshire as secretary-treas-

urer. Bill Stearns of Durham, N. H.

was reelected director of public re-

lations.

The Committee on Meets and

Tournaments approved the following

list of conference champions for

1953-54: football, New Hampshire

and Rhode Island, (co-champions) ;

relay, Rhode Island; basketball,

Connecticut; baseball, Connecticut;

track, Rhode Island; tennis, Connec-

ticut; cross country, Massachusetts;

and golf, Connecticut.

The directors also approved the

following dates and locations of con-

ference meets and tournaments for

1954-55:

Mile Relay—Jan. 15, 1955, Prout

(lames, Boston Garden.

Track and Field—May 15, 1954,

University of Vermont, Burlington.

Golf—May 14, 1954, Oakley Coun-

try Club, Watertown, Mass.

Tennis—May 7 and 8, 1954, Uni-

versity of New Hampshire, Durham.

Cross Country—October 30, 1954,

University of Rhode Island, Kings-

ton.

Rivers, Pitchers

Show Good Form
by Jack Chevallier

Coach Earl Lorden is not bothered

by too many headaches yet this

spring because those two enemies »{

all baseball coaches—rain and in-

juries—have not been present to |

great extent in the Redraen camp

as the baseballers close their third

week of training.

Although the kinks in the legs

and the knots in the throwing arm;

have shown up on schedule, there

has been no sign of bruised or bro-

ken bones, no pulled ligaments, no

twisted ankles.

Weatherbee has been generous i:

backing up his fair weather predic

tions with lots of sunshine, and only

one day was the squad washed oe>

of practice. Last Wednesday tl>

team moved to the Varsity diamond

for the first time.

Still seeking that long ball hitter

Coach Lorden has been heartened

by the hitting of Jimmy Rivers. This

left hander has been meeting tat

ball solidly in the three intrasqua!

games to date.

As usual, the pitchers have beer

ahead of the hitters so far. Jo»

Faucette, Phil Tarpey, Hugh Mac

Kensie, and Don Swanson have

flashed some of the form that es-

tablished them as solid winners las:

year.

ON THE FIELD—The Redmer

will be sure of having a lot of ir

field chatter . . . Yogi Wisniewski,

Bob Blanchard and Vic Bissonnette

really make with the vocal chords

. . . Buster DiVincenzo is no soff<

voce in right field either . . . Gus

Winters and Jimmy Rivers hav

been batting one-two in the squai

games . . . They're small hustle:-

with plenty of power ... an ideal

leadoff duo . . . The hitting is stii.

missing however ... In Wednev

day's game the Rinky Dinks gave

up four runs on five walks, tw

errors, and a fielder's choice . .

Phil Costello made his first appear

ance Wednesday ... He slipped an
1

hurt his right knee slightly on a

pivot play at second . . • Lou G<

bielle has been doing a lot of second

basing for the Regulars.

HUNGRY??

55 South Pleasant Street
Amherst

for the BEST SERVICE

Whether it be a Snack Soda, or a Full Course Dinner

the price ia right and the food a delight, at the ne*

TOWN HOUSE RESTAURANT

MAIN STREET — AMHERST

Among other thinjrs,

vou can get your

check cashed at the

C & C PACKAGE

STORE
(Next to the Town Hall)
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KOSAKOWSKI PREDICTS
GOOD TENNIS SEASON

by Jack

\ually it is almost impossible to

an athletic coach to predict any-

ng except a losing season when

uked about his team's chances, how-

our own Steve Kosakow3ki

;s his Massachusetts tennis

team can compare with the best the

Yankee Conference has to offer. He

his optimistic views on a com-

bination of two veteran seniors and

a u'roup of brillant juniors and soph-

omores.

Before Coach Kosakowski called

his first practice session, he had a

number of problems to solve con-

cerning his 1954 entry in the Yan-

Conference. He had to fill the va-

cancy left by the graduation of last

viiu's star and captain Mel Tucker.

Charlie Tilton, a three-year veteran

dout left school in mid-term.

j

These coupled with the loss of John

Murray gave a gloomy outlook to

; is situation here at University.

Clarence Is Captain

i me of the most consistent men on

squad is Captain Clarence Simp-

As was the case last year Clar-

B is expected to carry the team

ugh many tight spots. Last

he won some real important

matches for Steve.

Two seniors who will see a lot of

lee this year are John MacLeod

Expansion of Athletic Facilities to Bring

Greater Student Sports Participation
Sweeney
and Saul Feingold. Although both

these are considered good bets to

play, they are being pushed for their

spots by sophomores Jerry Sadow

and Art Dugas.

Linton and Boren Newcomers

Two newcomers to the squad are

Lee Linton and Al Boren. Lee is a

transfer from Colby and has great

potential. Boren is, however, the real

pride of Coach Kosakowski. Al, who

started playing tennis just two years

ago, is only a sophomore and will

be a big asset to team in the coming

years. Right now the coach thinks

he has the best potential ability he

has seen in these parts in a long

time.

Another Al with great prospects

is Al Marcus. This boy is a junior

and a real worker. Al lost 25 pounds

in making the club which showed to

tin- coach that he really wanted to

make the club. He has some great

shots along with a steady game.

Seven of Eleven Matches Away

The schedule does not favor the

tennis team this year with seven of

the matches being played away from

home Kosakowski, nevertheless, is

going along with his prediction that

his team is the team to beat this

year.
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1954 VARSITY BASEBALL
SQUAD

Paul DiVencenzo, Addison Lesser,

11 'h MacKenzie, Richard Norman,

a Pasteris, Robert Pedigree.

\llan Anderson, Victor Bissonette,

Robert Blanchard, Thomas Cornel-

Edward Demski, Joseph Fau-

cette, iJonald Swanson, Phdip Tar-

pey, Felix Wisniewski, Lawrence

Hoff (Mgr.).

Ronald Cook, James Egan, Louis

Gobeille, Donald Johnson, Russell

Kidd, George Lesure, Steiner Midt-

tun, Richard Newton, Raymond
Rhodes, James River, John Skypeck,

Lvnwood Sutcliffe, Leroy Waks,

Brian Wilcox, Gus Winters.

Keedy Takes New Post

Vic Keedy, erstwhile member of

Tom Bishko's locker room crew, is

being groomed for the job now held

by Ben Ricci, Supervisor of Physical

Care. Ricci, who is now occupying

the room across from Bob Curran,

will take over full duties as Su-

pervisor of Physical Education.

These appointments are under the

jurisdiction of the state and will

probably not become official until

next fall.

RESTHNG
WITH

MUTUAL
& Heating

Plumbing
Telephone 11 4f

63 South Pleasant Stre«t

ZENITH
Radio & Television Sales & Service

House Wares Paint

Plumbing & Heating

Earn $1000 This Summer
Here's Your Opportunity for Pleasant and

Profitable Summer Work with a

MARSHALL FELD-owned organization.

Openings for college men and women to assist the

director of Childcraft Work in your home state.

Complete training given.

Company representative will conduct personal interviews

on campus in Placement Office on Wednesday, April 7 from

9:30-4:30.

New W.A.A. Board

Installed at Banquet
The 1954-1955 W.A.A. Board took

office at a banquet in the Commons

on the evening of Wednesday, March

10. This was the last meeting of the

old Board and the first of the new.

Miss Curtis and Faculty Members

were guests.

Bev Jackson, incoming president,

reported on the regional conference

held at Pembroke College on Mar.

6 and 7. Sponsored by the Athletic

Federation of College Women, the

week-end meetings were composed

of representatives from 31 New

England schools, including universi-

ties, arts colleges, teachers colleges,

and junior colleges. The aim of the

A.F.C.W. is to promote desirable

athletic activities for women.

HOW'D YOU LIKE TO...

earn
$5000
a year?
Capt. H. L. Wurth and

Aviation Cadet Selection

Team 65 are coming to the

U. of Mass. to show you

how. They'll be here in 12

days. Meet them at the

Placement Office. South

College during their stay

by Ed Fouhy

When Athletic Director Warren P.

McGuirk came to the University, he

had a two-pronged program designed

to improve the Department (now the

Division) of Physical Education. The

first part of his program was to im-

prove the quality of UM athletic

teams through building a competent

coaching start". That part of his plan

has already lu'en carried through. The

second part was to build the facilities

of the Division to something that will

do justice to a state university di-

tifned tO have 10,000 students in the

not too distant future. This plan of

action got off to a slow start of ne-

ceaaity, but with the new women's

physical education building scheduled

to be built very soon, ami work on

twenty new tennis courts already

started; things are beginning to move.

Cage To Vanish

In September, the Curry S. Hicks

cage will have \ anished although most

of the members of the campus com-

munity will not realize it. According

to a strict definition of the word cage,

only a building with a dirt floor qual-

ifies for the name, and by next Sep-

tember, the cage floor will have been

permanently boarded in. Thus, the

Curry Hicks Cage will become the

Curry Hicks Gymnasium.

This new floor area will then be big

. nough for three basketball courts,

four volleyball courts, or 12 badmin-

ton courts, which ought to be enough

to keep everyone happy. The two non-

varsity basketball floors will be

equipped with new glass backboards

of the swing-away type, and the fol-

lowing year the varsity court will

have similar backboards installed.

New Gym In 195?

By the year 1958, it is hoped that

money will have been appropriated for

the erection of a new gymnasium, and

when this is built the cage will once

WORK lOGINS ON $70,000 TENNIS COURT PROJECT.

more become a cane and its seating

capacity will be enlarged to aeeonv-

modate crowds that UM basketball

teams will be attracting by that time

(we hope).

Baseball Team To Go South

Although the baseball team will be

deprived of spring practice facilities

by the revisions to the cage, Coach

Earl Lorden's athletes aren't com-

plaining too loudly because beginning

next year the Redmen nine will do

their spring training in the South as

do so many other college teams.

The intramural program which has

a lot of room for improvement is also

being studied with an eye toward ex-

pansion. Wrestling, fencing, golf,

swimming and many more are all

possible new fields that can be added

to the present program when facili-

ties and personnel become available

to handle them.

New Athletic Fields To Be Built

Recreation areas scattered through-

out campus will gi\e everyone, who

m.- — i i m il' m \ v~

wants, a chance to show olF his athlct

k talents. This project has already

been started with the development of

the areas in front of Brooks and Kap

pa Sig. Other athletic fields will be

developed In "men's country" on top

of the hill as soon as the dorm build-

ing program is decided. As for the

girls, the weaker sex will have a

chance to develop their athletic prow-

ess on the 18 acres of women's ath-

letic fields to be built near the new

women's phys ed building.

The four old tennis courts will lie

converted into combination tennis and

outdoor basketball courts complete

with lights for night play.

The new tennis courts are also in-

cluded in this student participation

athletic program. Only six of the new

courts, located near the Liberal Arts

Annex, will be used as varsity courts.

These will also be equipped with

bleachers to accommodate 600 fans.

I'l^n-ifujeii" -

Want lower golf scores

— with the fastest lens

of any American camera

in its price class!

See It At

WELLWORTH
PHARMACY. INC.

YOUR PHOTOGRAPHIC STORE

.Shrta.

STANDS UP
in your racket

e Moisture Immune

e Lasting Liveliness

COSTS LESS
than gut

AmOX. STWNO«NO COST:

FTO-F«ct«dtral4. .$6.00

Multi-Ply Braid $5.00

At tennis shops and

sporting goods storts.

ASHAWAY BRAIDED RACKET STRING

Choice of The Champions

The New

MAGNAVOX RADIO
High Fidelity

Two Speakers— Phono Jack

$59.50
AT

JEFFERY AMHERST
MUSIC SHOP

ASK ANY GOLFER WHO OWNS

A SET OF SYNCHRO-DYNED CLUBS!

Hundreds of unsolicited testimonials from amateur golfers

tell the same story on Spalding Synchro-Dyned woods and

irons — golf's more fun now and a lower-scoring game, too!

You'll see why the first time you play these advance-design

clubs. Your shots are easier to control, your swing is freer,

your timing more uniform — because every wood, every

iron has the identical contact feel!

Have your Spalding dealer fit you now.

SpaldinG
Synchm-Di/ned

BOBBY JONES* JIMMY THOMSON*
WOODS A IRONS WOODS

MIMIM OP »*»LOIN« <OHIO»< tl»"

SEE THE NEW ARRIVALS

Light weight jackets, Cord suits, garbardine.
F. M. Thompson & Son
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Bulletin Board of the Campus
j

('banning Club

IV.. lessor J. Harold Smith of the

I'M Chemistry Department will speak

this Sunday, April 4, OB "Mormon-

1

The meeting will begin at lj:30pjn.

with a supper at cost. Prof Smith

will speak at «:80. There wd be a

discussion following the talk. Every-

one is invited.

Interdenominational Supper

The Interdenominational supper is

to be held at the Wesley Method.s

Church on Sunday, April 11. It wil

open at 4:30 p.m. with get acquainted

games, followed by a supper at about

5:00 p.m. . _ _ ,

After the supper, the Rev. Leonard

Clough, Secretary of the Student

Christian Movement ir.New ,
England,

will speak on "Does God Exist? A
discussion period will follow the taiK.

The cost is $.7f> and tickets may

be obtained from your denominational

group president or at the S.C.A. office.

Please obtain tickets as soon as pos-

sible.

Fernald Club

Color and sound movies of India

will he presented at the Fernald Club

on April 6, at 7:80 p.m. in Fernald

Hall Mr. Somasekhar, graduate stu-

dent in Entomology will also give a

short talk. Everyone is welcome.

Golf Team
There will be a meeting of the Golf

team on Thursday, Apr. 1, at 7 p.m.

in Rm. 10 of the Phys. Kd. bldg. Var-

sity and Frosh.

Junior Rings

Attention Juniors

Junior class rings will be sold Mon.

-Wed. of next week in the C-Store.

LOST & FOUND
Lost: A pair of Horn-rimmed glasses

in a blue plaid case in the vicinity of

Goessman. Please return to Jan

O'Hare at KKG.
.

Lost: Brown wallet with important

papers and an unsigned check. If

found please contact Marylou Walters

at Lewis

Midsemester Reports
The midsemester report day for

the current semester will be Mon-

day, April 5.

In the past, midsemester report

day lias been held on Saturday.

Because the administrative offices

are not open on Saturdays, it has

\ n en decided that midsemester re-

port days in the future will be

scheduled for Mondays.

Budgets ...
(Continued from page 1)

campus master plan which will cover

the next ten years. The architects will

be paid from State Building Commis-

sion funds.

The proposed budget:

A. Capital outlay program:

1. Classroom building $1,000,000

2. Chem building addition 1,747,000

3. Women's Physical

Education Building

4. Utility improvements

B. Maintenance Budget

Total proposed:

Rodgers and Hammerstein . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

aid Rodgers is that he can set this

vision to music so that we, too, can

exult in it as though we, too, were

born poets."

The unique contribution of Rodgers

and Hammerstein was pointed out by

the drama critic when he said that

these two men have "scrapped the old

plot formulas in their great musical

plays, to reflect life truthfully and

courageously."

An enjoyable sample of Rodgers

and Hammerstein's musical talents

were presented in song by the Uni-

versity Choral who sang excerpts

from "Carousel' 'which included, "June

is Bustin' Out All Over," and "If I

Loved You." The audience joined in

with the Concert Band for a moving

rendition of, "You'll Never Walk

Alone."

Acompanying Drs. Rodgers and

Hammerstein to the University were

f10,763,000
' Jack Cassidy and Patricia Maraud,

1,621,000

395,000

6,000,000

Blazer Fitting Date

For Sophs, Juniors
Members of the sophomore and

junior classes will have the oppoi-

tunity to meet with a representa-

tive of Robert Rollins Blazer Co.

for personalized fittings of their

class blazers on Thursday, April 8,

10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Class blazers were originally

sponsored by the junior class offl-

cers to build a spirit of unity in the

class. The response to the blazers

was enthusiastic among those jun-

iors who purchased them in the

winter. It is expected that an even

larger number of juniors and sopho-

mores will take advantage of the

spring fitting date to purchase their

class blazers.
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ITS All A MATTER OF TASTE
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When you come right down to it, you

smoke for one simple reason . . .
enjoy-

ment. And smoking enjoyment is all a

matter of taste. Yes, taste is what counts

in a cigarette. And Luckies taste better.

Two facts explain why Luckies taste

better. First, L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike

means fine tobacco . . . light, mild, good-

tasting tobacco. Second, Luckies are ac-

tually made better to taste better . . .

always round, firm, fully packed to draw

freely and smoke evenly.

So, for the enjoyment you get from

better taste, and only from better taste,

Be Happy-Go Lucky. Get a pack or a

carton of better-tasting Luckies today.

r>\ea*c'

s
p\ea>*»

*<*'&*' STrW1' Lv»St»^e»

a^S**
Kobert » slate

u>»i*
each

COM.. THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER
CLEANER,
FRESHER,
SMOOTHER!

stars of the current musical succ

"Wish You Were Here." Mr. Cassidy

sang, "If I Loved You," before an en-

thusiastic audience. Miss Manard's

program included, "It Might As Well

Be Spring," from "State Fair" and

a duet with Mr. Cassidy, "People Will

Say We're In Love."

The program was concluded with

the concert band playing, "The March

of the Siamese Children," from the

"King and I."

LOST & FOUND
Lost: Notebook with Sociology notes.

If found notify, Jack Westcott, Phi

Mu Delta.
Found: Grey jacket. May be claimed

at Drill Hall.

Found—a silver rosary. Contact the

Alumni Office.

AMHERST
THEATRE

lAJnere kits are a kaoil

Today, Sat. — April 2, 3

M-G-M MCTUK

• ^"Marjorie K««nanmm MAIN • WYNN

Sun.-Tues. — April 4-6

Splendor! Grandeur! Spedadfl

GLASSES NEEDED

iClNEMASCOPf

Kniahts Of The

ound,Tablc

Robert TAYLOR

Ava GARDNER

Mel FERRER

SOPHOMORE, JUNIOR

CLASS BLAZER

FITTINGS ON

THURSDAY

ARE YOU

GOING TO

THE

GREEK BALL?
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Interfrat Skits Scheduled
For Bowker Thursday Night

_ — a. rm+ •. »-*. 1. r-i • ni • •!« J At C*

The annual Inter-Fraternity Skits,

under the chairmanship of Jerry Hil-

ton, will be held on Thursday, April 8

p.m. in Bowker Aud.

The skits, which may be either hum-

is or serious, must provide clean

, nnitainment for the student body

with a script that is either original

„r a variation of a theme already

published.

Drama Teachers To Judge

\ team of Dramatic coaches from

neighboring high schools and colleges

will serve as judges.

Judging will be done on the basis

of extent of participation, direction,

skill of individual participants, set,

ting, and costuming, originality

• harness, and over-all effect.

Sigma Phi Kpsilon will present

Arthur's Penned Dragon", directed

Chattel De Deurwaeder. Tau Ep-

nlon PW will give "Snow White and

the S.vcn Dwarfs" under the leader-

, ,<{ Ed Schwartz. "A.B.C.'s" will

be presented by Alpha Gamma Rho

with David Beaubieu as director.

Delta Sigma Chi will produce "Sev-

en Minutes" with Robert Littlewood

as coach. Delta Phi Gamma will pre-

sent "WSOB-TV News" under the di-

rection of Tex Klinger. Bill Danaher

will lead Lambda Chi Alpha in "Skit-

satire".

Saga of Yukon' Phi Sig Skit

Phi Sigma Kappa will give "Saga

of the Yukon" directed by Joseph

Morrisey. "Great Train Robbery" will

be given by Kappa Sigma under the

direction of Giles Powers. Theta Chi

will present "Frankie and Johnny" led

by Jim Rivers.

"Le Chat de Bergerac" coached by

Dave Hresnahan will be done by

Q. T. V. Sigma Alpha Kpsilon with

Arnie Chirichetti as director will give
M5:S0 Channel 8". Phi Mu Delta under

the leadership of David Tatum will

present "Show of Shows". Jerry Co-

hen will direct Alpha Kpsilon Pi in

"Golden Hue".

Music will be provided by the Uni-

versity Dance Band.

Met Opera Star, Rise Stevens,

To Give Concert Here Tomorrow

Collegiate 'Who's Who' Names ThirU

Senior Class Members in New Edition

Thirty members of the class of

I were selected for inclusion in

year's Who'* Who Among St*-

It in American College* and <"<-

itto$ it was announced last week

mi. organization. The students,

Iced on the basis of leadership,

•larship and citizenship in the

munity, were nominated by a

.mmittee of students and faculty

lier this year.

The student senate authorized the

University's participation in this

Meat ion and designated the com-

tee to make the nominations. This

iie first time in many years that

Kniversity has been included in

annual publication. The book is

. ly used by business and public

eadera in considering job applica-

tions.

The students selected -for this hon-

e: Carolyn Alger, Nancy Al-

Robert Arsenault, Barbara Bir-

omew, Fiances Conroy, Kdward
1 aig, Milford Davis, James De-

y, Francis Donovan, Bruce Fox,

aid Goldman, Allen Good, John

H.intz, Stephanie Holmes, Rita
Ketz, Lorraine Lively, Joseph Lu-

. Elizabeth Lupien, Wayne Mar-

, Louis Marshall, Nancy Motto,

Abhie Phelps, Eugene Picard, Jo-

seph Powers, Sophie Sowyrda, Paul-

Stephan, Paula Tattlebaum,

y Woodman, Barbara Underhill.

These students will be awarded

appropriate certificates at senior

ication on May 20 in recognition

I their selection.

Wolfers Shows
Friction Causes

by Wendell Cook

An excellent understanding, rather

thu misunderstanding, was suggest

ed as the cause of Kast-West tensions

hy Dr. Arnold Wotferi in his talk on

"Troubled and Troublesome Allies" at

Bowker Aud. on Friday night.

In his keynote address at the First

Annual International Weekend, Dr.

Wolfers noted that the U. B., alter

World War 11 "discovered . . . BO re

liable friendship existed between Fast

ern ami Western powers."

Other Worrit's Concern Allies

The frictions of the alliance were

blamed on the fear of the effects of

C. S. policy, the fact that ninny of

our allies have worries they consider

to be greater than the Cold War. and

the great social conflicts of the non-

eommun'st world.

Concerning the effects of our policy,

Dr. Wolfers stated, fear is articulated

mainly l>y two groups, one optimistic

and the other pessimistic. The first

feels that the l>uild-up can only pro-

voke war. This group has become

disillusioned, but remains fairly

strong.

Tear U, ft. Will Leave At Crisis

The pessimists, on the other hand,

feel that nothing can be done, so why

!•;,? This defeatist attitude exists in

•ountries that were impoverished dur-

(Cuiitituii'd on page 4)

RISE STEVENS

Naiad Water Ballet

Shows Flapper Skit

by Kit a kat/.

Vivaciou; Pat Duffy. •">">, models a

junior class blazer sitting on the

steps of Memorial Hall. A repre-

sentative of Robert Rollins Blazer

Co. will be in Memorial Hall on
Thursday, 11 a.m. to 1 p.m., for

personalized fittings of sophomore
and junior class blazers.

Senior Honors Groups

Aid MTRP Project

Adelphia and Isogon in a joint

|

meeting last week unaminously de-

cided to give its annual gift to the

Mt. Toby project this year.

The gift, made possible by the

proceeds from Campus Varieties,

will be a cash contribution of $200

for dredging the swimming pond.

This sum added to similar gifts

from other sources will make- it

peeaibll for the project to const r"cV

a swimming area this spring. Th<

money will be presented at the at'

m.al senior convocation in May.

The Naiads achieved their usual

splashing success in this past week-

end's performances. The show's

"The American Album" wus cen-

tered around highlights in the his-

tory of our country.

Three acts featuring pilgrims,

pioneers, and Indians opened the

program. They were followed by Gold

Rush pan handlers, southern belles,

and mustachioed Gay Ninetiers.

One of the best numliers in the

show was that, about the flapper age.

Two of the girls did a zippy churlei

ton on the edge of the pool, then

dove in to continue the rhythmical

pattern in the water. Wolf whistle.-;

and "ain't she sweet?" signs com-

puted the "roaring twenties" touefc.

The sad mood of the depression

skit was humorously broken when
nan from the audience dropped :i

nickel into one of the girls' tin cups;

but the mournful musk and the slow

ihythmic swimming created a mood

w.

The program ended with a look

into the future that contained both

a hint of rocket travel and a big

question mark.

Singer Starts Tour
After Winning Kudos
For LaSeala Roles

by Norma Taylor

The UN Concert Association will

present Rise Stevens, star of the Met

ropolitan Opera Company, on Wed.,

April 7 at 8 p.m. in the Cage.

Miss Stevens appeared al the Onl

versity several years ago and a return

engagement bos been requested by

itudents, faculty and the public for

some time.

Sang \t Ll Sea la

The Metropolitan Opera star recent

ly returned from Milan, Italy where

she was acclaimed in her debut in the

l,a Seals Theater. Miss Stevens was

warmly received for the title rate per

formance in "The Daughter of The

Devil", although the opera itself did

not please the critics.

The title role in "< 'armen" has

been one uf her most famous chOTOC

tori/at ions. However, she has achieved

much of her fame unorthodoxly. !{••

fusing a Metropolitan contract m
order to study in (Surope, she later

returned to this country and had a

successful debut ;it the Metropolitan

Opera House in "Minnon".

German Songs Featsjre Fregraui

Today she is a star of the open) and

concert Stage and a recording artist

for both Victor and Columbia.

The program will Include: "He Shall

Feed Hi: Flock", "Karly One Morn

lng*», "The Farosenze Kuridirc", "I'nd

willst du deinen Uebataa terboa

ben", "In dem Shatten meiner Lock

en". "Verbolgen licit", "Klfenlied".

"Adoil foiet.-", "Cietchell am Splllh

Alumni Club Forms
In Amherst Area

first organizational meeting

CM Alumni club of Amherst

held Thurs., Apr. 1, at which

>orary officers were chosen.

s were made for a dinner

tag on May 6 at which Provost

Ma 'her will be the main speaker.

aid LaCroix and Mrs. Lee

Hi au were appointed temporary

man and secretary, respective-

NURSING PROGRAM
^Irs. Mary A. Maher, Director of

Vrsing, wishes to meet with all

i' roshman students who are or may
be interested in the Nursing Pro-

Rnra on Thursday, April 6th, 7-8

P.m., Skinner Hall, Room 21.

Panel and Group Diseussions. Speech b\ Trouvat. Danee

At Drill Hall Feature First Annual International Weekend

Members of the International Weekend panel and guests. In back row

are Mauno Makela and Anand Naik. Seated, from left to right, are Oer-

hardt Rauscher, of Amherst College, Miss Jean Fairfax, of the Ameri-

can Friends Service Committee, Giselle Colinet, Marion helton, Anita

Veum, and Abdeltowab El-Mohandes. Seated are Parvis Darviche, Mo-

hammed Chsudry and Walter Renner. —Photo by Klingler

Sevi n foreign students empha-
sized the political motives for gain-

ing an education in their countries

at the panel discussion of Interna-

tional Weekend Saturday.

Following fehe pane! duscuosion in

Skinner, students and faculty took

m group discussions which I

led by Professors Luther Allen, Har-

old Cory, James Ferrigno,

Pflsnze, all of I'M, and Prof. Max
Salvadori of Smith.

After the dinner and the fashion

show presented by Omicron Nu, a

square and folk dance was held at

Drill Hall. A group from the Polish

Women's Alliance from Springfield

demonstrated tbree dances for the

crowd of 200; the Krakowiak, Ku-

jawiak, and the Mazurka.

The roundtable discussion in the

afternoon centered around "Educa-

tion" and quickly pointed up the po-

litical values of an education in for-

eign countries as contrasted to the

primarily social values of an educa-

(Continued on page i)

iad", "Wohin", ••Heiuikehr", "O ttefa

li.be Wagner", "Loveliest of Trees".

"A Bollynure Ballad", "The Lonooonn
Grove", and "The Indian".

Immediately following the intern

sion James Shomate, accompanist for

Miss Steven . will play "Cspricco in

I) minor" "Clair de I.une" and "I

lude in A minor".

The final concert of the fear will be

held on May i">, when the Concert

\ ociation will present Ba tern

Mass. Choral Society.

University Budget
Will Pass, Claims
Gov. 28 Speaker
Governor Christian A. Hert< i

budget for the University will prob

ably pas- the General Court, said

Philip Wbitmore, i University tro

toe. at the Government convocation

on Friday si Bowker.

Trustee Whitmore, who is .i repre

sentat • to I he General ' k>urt,

pointed out that Eierter ha. given

the school more money in two y
than any other jovernor,

Earlier in hi peeeh, Whitmon
had declared th.-ii the state gave

ativeiy little money to education

only li'» million dollars of the bud:

or ten per cent. This sum include

state aid to local schools, and mo
for the state colleges and the Uni

versity.

UM's budget, is not as big as it

seems to be, he said. He told the

group that the school turns two mil-

lion dollars back to the state. Fur-

thermore, $1,200,000 of the appropri-

ation is given to the experiment sta-

tions.

Whitmore, who has been a trustee

(Continued on page k)
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The Quarterly Problem
After reading the spring edition of the

Quarterly we reached three J*^ 8 *> *

was better than the winter edition; 2)
i

it had

more pages than the winter edition; 3) any-

thing would have been an improvement on the

winter edition. ,

Hut the spring Quarterly left much to be

desired. True, few of the stories were read-

able, a few of the poems showed careful prep-

aration, the illustrations were good; but the

total effect was apathetic and unimpressive.

We can iudge the Quarterly on two levels—

what its criterion il and what its criterion

™ht to be. On both levels it falls far short

of perfection.

Assuming that the aim of tins magazine

is to present articles of an intellectual and cul-

tural nature, it has failed to realue£ foaL

, n general, the prose In the *pnng Quarter\y

wa, not inu-llectually challenging; the poeti x

™wed an attempt at obscurity but it con-

fused obscurity with quality. It missed ita

mark in either case.

A, the editor of the literary magazine stated

M in her recent editorial, "We are not pnmar-

ilv concerned with diversion. The business
,

of

the Quarterly is to provide an outlet tor stu-

dent creativity. Whether that student creativ-

ity is diverting or not is purely incidental, and

W,1

t!-t
1

essentially wrong. No publication

can exist without considering the tastes of its

riders. No publication has the right to ex.st

Without making an effort to cater to the inter-

eats of its readers. Does the Quarterly measure

up to this criterion? Hardly.

What. then, should be done with the Quar-

terly? We do not believe that the magazine

should be done away with, as a portion of the

student body (including several members of

the Senate Finance Committee) proposes. On

the contrary, we take the stand that the Quar-

terly should be improved and broadened, but

certainly not eliminated.

Tn line with the expansion program of the

University, there is a real danger in constrict-

ing student publications. As the institution ex-

pands so must its publications, both in number

and in quality.

Probably the perfect solution to the prob-

lem is to add another publication—a humor

magazine. This would relieve some of the pres-

sure on the Quarterly to present material with

campus-wide appeal. However, we do not have

a humor magazine. SO it is OP to the Quarterly

to effect a compromise between a goal of liter-

ary excellence and a goal of general appeal.

Certainlv, the two aims are not antithetical,

a synthesis of the two is not unattainable.

d.Ij.d.

International Weekend

Foreign Students Comment

On Their Impressions
by Madeleine May

"Better unuVrstandinK among nations" was the ac-

complishment of the first Internationa! Weekend at

the U. of M., agreed the foreign students who partic-

i paled. ,. ,

"The weekend provided an excellent medium tor

,he exchanKe of ideas. Il helped to reach an agree-

ment on international topics which are of interest to

everyone," was the conclusion of MinKsui Chan, a stu-

dent from China.

Mohammed Zoueil from Egypt felt that It gave

me a good chants to join in with the Americans, but

it ought to be done on a larger scale."

This idea was express,.! by several students who

felt it would he helpful if students from neighboring

colleges could participate in the discussion In thus

way more students could contribute the.r ideas.

More Campus Participation CrKed

"Compared to the size of the campus, too few Uni-

versity students participated in the weekend "was the

comment of Anand Naik from India. He added that if

the weekend was to be an annual affair its popularity

would probably increase.

New Ideas Gained

The most revealing issue about ideas in different

countries was that of the "Educated Man.' Giselle

Colinet from France explained that in her countiy

they always think of the educated person as one who

has acquired a great deal of scholastic knowledge which

is of no particular use to society.

She said, "I never realised that they consider a

well educated man to be a person with technical know -

ed« put to social use OH an elementary level. It

seems to me that in America you are approaching a

balance in education by requiring an equal amount of

knowledge of the social and technical sciences.

Lean Other Countries' Problems

"We found that each country has its own problems

and that it is up to the country itself to take care of

these needs in the best way," was the comment made

by Mingsui Chan.
. ...

Mohammed Zoueil said that some of the industrial

problem, of his country had been solved by experts

from other countries, especially America.

Anita Veum. from Argentina, was interested W

finding out how the education system is improved in

different countries. "Some nations fed they should

.tart at the top and develop small minority of edu-

cated people who could transmit their knowledge to

the other classes. This is quite different from anything

that you would find in America," she said.

Future Suggestions

Mohamad Chaudhry from Pakistan suggested that

in the future the panel discussion should be longer in

order to discuss the subjects more completely. He also

added that "The students should be encouraged to

wear their native costumes which would create an inter-

national atmosph.-i-o." ....
Many students tett that they gained a great dea

from the separate discussion groups after the panel

discussion. . , .. ._*

"The informal activities of the Weekend contributed

•ilso" a Chinese student remarked, "the social angle

is as important as the discussion. In this way we c«n

exchange ideas about customs."

Walter Renner from the Gold Coast expressed

heart v approval of the fashion show when he said, "the

fashion show exemplified the attractiveness of the

American women."

Asked BhQttt his general opinion of the weekend, he

replied, "I thought it was a grand success."

WMUA Sings Out
DID YOU KNOW that your

college radio station, WMUA, is now-

offering a great variety of musical

programs for you? That's right! You

have asked for more musical pro-

grams and now you can hear them at

the 91.1 spot on your FM dial, or 640

if you live in a dorm.

You wanted jazz, Dixie, and blues,

and now you can hear it. At 7:80 p.m.

on Monday and Wednesday nights

Brian Boucher is your host on the jazz

show, "Cool and Collected." Thursday

night at 7:30 P.M. we bring you an-

other jazz program, "Gems in Jazz.

For those of you who like Dixie

music and music from New (Means

way, the new show, "Riverboat Shul-

fle" with Mike Ferber ought to be

what you want. Herb Howard carries

a nice show on Wednesday nights at

8:05 P.M. when he spins blues records

Jazz and the Blues
on "Rockin' the Blues."

Some people like nice slow music.

So, for you people we now offer "Mus

ical Merry-go-Round" and "Tin Pan

Alley" on Monday nights, "Melody

Fair" on Tuesday nights and "Musi.

Box in Blue" on Wednesday nights.

Mention might also be made of the

very popular all request show, "Crazy

Rhythms" on Friday nights. That tal-

ented fellow Frank Donovan is on

hand from 9:05-1 A.M., playing for

you the requests you want to hear.

Preceding Frank's show is the new

one at 8:05 p.m. "Campus Juke Box"

end here you can listen to the 20 top

tunes of the week.

It's good listening time all the time

at WMUA. We want to please you.

so keep that radio dial set at 91.1. if

you have an FM radio Of 040 if you

are in a dorm.

University Honors List (con't.)

Bride L.

Buddington P.

Redman C.

Redman J.

Resnick H.
Richards E.
Ripley W.
Robinson P.

Rogers J.

Rosa R.

Ross B.

Ross J.

Ruder P.

Rugani B.

St. Germain A.

Salvini P.

Saunders M.
Shumway A.
Skibiski J.

Smith R.
Smola C.
Stamatopulos J.

Stelluto M.
Stiles E.
Stone E.

Stromgren R.

Sweeney W.
Tatham D.

Terry V.
Tompkins F.

Tonka J.

Tuttle R.
Underhill B.

Waddington B.

Walker R.

Warner A.
Webber P.

Weeks C.

Weiner N.
Weissbrod E.

Weissinger M.
Wellette W.
White E.
White M.
\\ bitten J.

Wich K.
Williams E.

Wood E.
Zarrella R.

Letter to the Editor
The Steering Committee of the First Annual Inter

national Weekend and the Foreign Students at the

University would like to extend their grateful appre-

ciation to all friends, and to all members of the ad-

ministration, faculty, and student body, whose willing

support and interest contributed to making the week-

end the very happy and meaningful experience which

it became. *
. .,,

It was more than gratifying to receive such will-

ing and ready response from everyone who offered

their assistance. Our heartiest thanks!

Sincerely,

The Steering Committee

Class of 1955

Panel and Group ...
(Continued from page 1)

tion here. .

Education, the foreign students said, had two values

in their countries. First, it enabled some natives to gain

the technical skills needed to exploit the natural re-

sources of the country for the country. Second, it serves

as a handy means of increasing national pride.

Foi instance, Anita Veum from Argentina said that

the schools there were used "to make the Argentines

think as Argentines, and not as a mirror of Europe

In contrast, Marion Felton from the United States

was quick to admit that a university education was no

guarantee of high financial return, hut was instead val-

uable for prestige reasons.

Dr Pierre Trouvat, past general secretary of the

World University Service, spoke briefly at the supper.

The panel discussion was moderated hy Jean Fairfax.

College Secretary for the American Friends Service

Committee.

Adams C.

Allen G.
Anderson J.

Auffrey H.
Bangs L.

Barlow M.
Barnett B.

Bedell B.

Belval C.

Bennett B.

Berestka S.

Bigger B.
Bissonnette V.

Broadbent 6.

Brown D.
Brown N.
Brown P.

Bruno M.
Cahill T.
Carew L.
Carr W.
Chase R.
Christensen J.

Chrusciel G.

Clark A.
Cohen A.
Cohen R.
Coleman F.

Conrov E.

Cornell L.
Courtnev D.

Crouch E.
Crow-lev P.

Curtis "R.

Curtis J.

Cutter N,
Damon D.

Demski E.
Ttawd F.
Rrick'aon M.
Farrell P.

r aucette J.

I'Vuoryshyn N.

Ferber N«
Foley A.
Follett ML
Frankel P.

Frost R.

Gardner R.

Gaudette H.
Gatchell C.

Goldmann P.

Goldstone J.

Gottesman R.

Gravaleee J.

Greenwood D.
Gustavscn K.
Haynes M.
Henry R.

Heywood R.

llnelzel A.
Hohenberger
Hollbrook B.

Hosea C
Huehner D.

Ingham E.

Jackson E.

Johnson A.

Judge T.

Kearney W.
Kidd J.

Kinney T.

Koch W.
Leveneon P.

Leveeoue R.

Lezherg E.

Lon«rmore C.

MacDonald K.

Mahar J.

Marcus J.

Whittmore J.

Masaschi J.

Morrison T.
Morse J.

Nataie P.

Nelson i'.

Neville K.

Nixon t».

Nottonaon L
O'Donnell C.

Osborno L.

l 'arsons L.

Terry J.

perry K..

I'hillips D.
Rlourde G.
Pruyne J.

Pulman R.

Pychewica P.

Raymond S.

Rice R.

Rich R.

Russell E.
Scott C.
Sharpies F.

Sherman J.

Shores D.
Shuater E.

Sluckis H.
Smith G.
Smith J.

Solomon E.

Sottung D.

C.

Allen M.
Babb R.
Barnes J.

Beldan W.
Bel z B.
Bent E.
Berlin N.
Beroll L.

Bianchi J.

Blair C.
Bolt R.
Bradshaw B.

Broughton R.

Burbank J.

Burke ML
Burr D.
Carter D.
Clarridge C.

Cohen J.

Collins A.

Colodny B.

Conroy R.

Cook J.

Cnaise J.

Cudak B.

Davis A.

Dixon T.

Duval J.

Eberwein R.

Fisler F.

Fletcher R.

Francis R.

Glendon L.

Godner M.
Grant B.

Stearns F.

Strachen B.

Streeter R.

Sullivan E.
Sullivan J.

Sullivan P.

Swartz J.

Taylor C.
Taylor N.
Taylor R.

Tibbala L.

Tierney D.

To* W.
Tompkins E.

Tompkins If.

Trocchi R.

Tubman J.

Tuttle M.
Varnam M.
Velleman M.
Wadsworth D.

Warren F.

Waxman E.

Weiner D.
'"''•sslcn B.

White B.

Wide K.
Wirth P.

Zaft C.
Zalkind C.

Class of 1956
Grant G.
Greenstein J.

Gross O.
Harvey N.
Horn R.
Johnson N.
Johnson G.

Jordon B.

Kaligian B.

Kaplan S.

Katzenson S.

Kenefick C.

Kenniston A.

Kerr W.
Key W.
Kozik I.

Kulik S.

Lambert P.

Leland J.

Feveille G.

Lewis W.
Liberies A.
Mahoney J-

Maines C.

Mason T.

McCann J.

MeCrohan J-

McLaughlin B.

McLure I.

McMahon P.
McMahon S.

Meckel W.
Melikian G.
Messenger W.
Mitchell P.

2o Survive Snow,

Slush, Cold Wave

A »id Curran's Cut
With some fifteen days remaining

re the season's opener with Am-

t, Coach Bob Curran sliced his

\ ihraan baseball squad to 28 and

.unced that serious practice ses-

I will be in full swing soon.

,ach Curran, along with his

t band man, Walt Naida, have

, d over close to 60 candidates m
last ten days, and some excellent

nt has turned up.

Kspecially well bolstered is the

hing position where Ray Giar-

,, Chris Mathieson, and Lou Bar-

are battling for the number one

Bobby Brown, who plays a

oth third base, can also work be-

d the plate.

Long ball hitting Chick Gagnon

,lso a leading hot corner candi-

date and it appears that third base

will be well covered with talent this

ng.

All positions on the squad are

Btill two, or three man races. Coach

Curran has a workable group now,

the coming intrasquad games

will tell an important story in the

formation of the official roster.

Following is a list of the team

abera as of today: Giarruso,

Mathieson, Barlow, Carey, Alman,

Ivusic, Brennan, McCormick, Pag-

. McGinty, Gagnon, Brown (B.),

I
i. Joy, Bitette, Lundgrun, Couto,

Genling, Mellen, Mahoney, Callahan,

Inns, Edgar, Knowles, Mayhew,

Taylor, Carlson, and Ferris.

My Greatest Thrill

Most Diversified And
Colorful -- That's Joe

Most
Rogers

Track Chances
For Top Season

Rely On Weights

WAA Announces
Softball Schedule

Qualifying practices for W.A.A.

hall will Ik- held on April 8 and

April 1-1 at 4:4.") in back of Drill

Hall. A team of nine members must

present from each dorm and sor-

ty in order for that dorm or hottafl

qualify for the tournament. A
ial freshman practice will be

I mi Monday, April 12, at 4:45.

The season starts on April 20;

games will be played on Tuesdays.

Wednesdays, and Thursdays. There

will be three leagues, one each for

•ns, sororities, and freshmen.

Ricci 111; Back Soon
The Collegian is happy to print

that the injury to Ben Ricci is not

serious as first expected and that

the popular coach and trainer will

be back at his jobs some time in the

tter part of the week.

Mthough the extent and cause of

this mishap which is technically

named a slipped vertebral disk is

• known by any of those inter-

red, the general feeling is that

coach will be able to handle his

:
misfortune in the same capable

v that he has mended many ')f

our athletes.

by the

Today's topic is UM's first and, so

far, only swimming coach, pistol coach,

and story teller par excellence. Need

we say that we are going to tell you

about Joe Rogers?

As a swimmer, he hurned up the

New England circuit setting a host

of records for his alma mater—WPI.

Joe set New England records in the

10 and 100 yard freestyle events, and

was also the number one diver. As a

matter of fact, he helped introduce

swimming at WPI, and his old coach

Frank Graham is still there. Every-

time one of his teams whips WPI, be

is all smiles.

After leaving WPI, Joe swam in

various amateur meets, winning na-

tional titles in the 50 and 100 free-

style events and 150 yard backstroke.

Came To UM In 1931

When he came to UM in 1081, there

was no swimming team. However, he

got buay, and after a couple of sea-

sons of informal schedules, swimming

became varsity sport in 1935.

Only the years later, the 1939-40

season, Joe Rogers had his first and

so far only undefeated team. The next

year's team had only one loss and

that was to a powerful Yale team that

had a streak of well over 100 consec-

utive wins. As Joe remarked, if he

had only kept his mouth shut, his

team would have had the honor of

stopping that streak.

Yale was going to leave a couple of

their stars home, figuring that this

would be a pushover. Joe told Kip-

puth, the Yale coach, in no uncertain

terms that he wasn't going to swim

Yale's second stringers. As a result,

Yale won the meet by winning the

final relay. The Rogersmen scored

more points against Yale that year

than any other team in the country

including Michigan.

Had Great Swimmers

These golden years contained two

of the greatest swimmers to come to

the university—Joe Jodka and Hud

Hall, both All-Americans.

Since the war, Coach Rogers has

suffered comparatively lean years with

.500 teams up until last year when he

again got on the winning side of the

ledger. However, compared with the

Staff

rest of the university's athletic record

during this period, he was doing much

better than average.

Builder of Talent

One of Joe's biggest assets is tak-

ing someone with little knowledge of

the sport and making a good swim-

mer out of them. Dick Cornfoot, who

graduated last year, w:is the best ex-

ample of this. When he came to the

university, he could hardly swim a

stroke. Joe looked at his long, lanky

body and big feet, and took him out

ALL-STAR
The first annual Fraternity All-

Star Basketball Team will be fea-

tured in next Friday's Collegia n.

of the beginner swimming class and

made him into one of the best back-

strokers in New England. In three

years of dual meets, Cornfoot was de-

feated only once.

This year, he has finally started

(etting some talent to work with, the

result being this year's excellent 6-3

record. The apple of his eye now, is

frosh swimmer Clark Baldwin, who

he predicts will break many records

around New England.

Diversified Activities

Taking a look at his outside activ-

ities, one finds that Joe has been ex-

tremely active. He lias lieen president

of the New England Intercollegiate

Swimming Association three times,

with bis latest term expiring March

13. He has also served on numerous

important committees of the NCAA.
Not only is be well known in the

swimming world, he is also one of the

top luminaries in the tine art of pistol

hooting, lb' is one of the top shoot-

ers in the P. S., and is at present di-

rector of the I'. S. Revolver Associ-

ation. Me has been rated number one

nationally once, and been runner up

live times.

Has (iood Teams

His pistol teama have done rela

tively well, with this winter's version

placing seventh nationally in the

I'SRA matches. His number one

marksman, Charles McCarthy, was

named All- American.

Not only is Joe Rogers a top story

teller -he has matched wits with

many from Arthur Godfrey on down

—but sometimes the joke is on him.

This story happened • few years ago,

the last time Rise Stevens was here.

While the men were liusily fixing the

stage, Joe came into the Cage to see

how things were going. He was

dressed in his usual pool garb a pair

of shoes and a smile.

He stayed, talking with the men

for 15 or 20 minutes, and then re-

(Continued on peg* i )

by Ron Musto

The lieslima.i and varsity spun.'

track teams aie currently battling

the weather in their attempt to con

dition for the coming season. Coach

Lew Derby today said, that pre aea

son expectations have developed to

the itage that positive predictions

can he made concerning the team's

chances, however.

It looks like a good, if not an e\

client season with the additions in

the weight events. Coach Derby la

planning on Hob Dufaah in the shot,

Bob Corey in the discus, and l>a\«-

Rogers in the Javelin to supply the

extra strength which has so long

been ahscnt from Redmen track

teams.

The Deibymen have their usual

strength in the distances and middle

distances with Squeaky Horn and

Hairy Aldrich in the two-mile, Bill

Hoss in the mile, and Will I.epkow

ski and Raul Mclnnis in the 440. The

Inndies look very good with Cap-

lain Barb Stone, Howie Forman,

and Paul Thomas who wete consis-

t « nt scorers last year. It looks like

Joe Ratyna is going to be the work-

horse of the dashes and broadjump

unless Coach Derby comes up with

a new find.

On the whole, it now appears that

the Redmen tracksters will finally

bring the sport out of the doldrums

and be recognized as a threat to all

opposition.

A CAMPUS-TO-CAREER CASE HISTORY

RESTING
WITH

A Glimpse

of European
Civilation

Holland — France— Italy

Greece — Turkey
Switzerland

Departure from New York
June 21

Return to New York
September 3

PRICE $97".

Apply before April 20th

Ask for detailed program and

application forms at:

Office Du Tourisme Universitaire

c/o Cultural Services of the

French F-mbassy
'72 Fifth Ave., New York 21, X.Y.

STANDS OUT
in play

e Harder Smashes

• Better Cut and Spin

STANDS UP
in your racket

• Moisture Immune

• Lasting Liveliness

COSTS LESS
than gut

APPRO,.. IIMaWHI COST.

Pro-recfede.-sid. $6-OC

Multi-Ply Bra ; rf $5.00

At tennis shops and

sporting goods stores.

» ASHAWAY BRA1£ID RACKET STRUl

i CKittnpiom

(Continued Next Issue)

HUNGRY??

Whether it be a Snack Soda, or a Full Course Dinner

the price is right and the food a delight, at the new

TOWN HOUSE RESTAURANT

MAIN STREET AMHERST

"During the spring of '52-my last year

at the University of Maryland— I was in-

terviewed hy a number of companies. 1

was about to get my B.S. degree in

accounting.

"It seemed to me that there wa> a .meat

deal to he learned from the way I was

interviewed. Bell System interviewer-

took their time about job offers. '1 hey

didn't rush me or themselves.

"I had two talks with the Hell inter-

viewers and then was in\ ited to meet and

talk with department heads. Not only

did they get a chance to look me over,

hut 1 also had an opportunity to get I

closer look at their operation. I figured

if the Bell System was that careful in se-

lecting its men. it it careful in other

things. Thfl interview i the tip-off.

"TTiat's why I'm working here in V. ash-

in-ton. I). C, for one of the Bell Cora-

F.r> Hi HTNirt, '52, watcWil the

way job inti-rvicw- MWft

coaducted before cfaooatef

ln~ job. Let him I' II >""

how il worked out.

panies-The Chesapeake & Potomac

Telephone Company. My first job—after

general training—wu wpervismg hill-

ing unit with 20 employees.

'Since then I have assisted Ofl internal

audits in all departments. I've helped with

special studies for management and have

become better acquainted with operations

of the entire roinpany. Now I'm working

on the general books as an accounting

supervisor.

-That I5e!l System interview has cer-

tainly meant a lot to me.

• • •

Kil Bart—t "« inoviitK f«r*;ir«l. Ill- «\|nri-

MMC i- M|»i<:<l <»f tin . •iigiin-.-rin;:. phycteeJ

-<i. in .-. arl- .onl BCttial *« i«-n«r. iuii! I>" in<--

Anfnbtratfoa grmduate* *l;o join Ike Ben

System. He went *iih mu upemtiac i< l< i>hotn-

mmpern Them akw arc ofmortanhte* «itt'

the Bell telephone Laboratories, Western

Electric and SmuUa Corporatfcm.

.*

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

t
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Correction
The statement in the last issue of

the ColUgia* concerning the IW
Man Conteit sponsored by Alpha

•hi Omeg. which read "Candidate

Newman Club
There will be Newman Club meet-

ing on Tuesday, April 18 in the Din-

to? Commons. A movie, "Disciples of

Kmmaus" will be shown. There will

also he a speaker who will discuss

"the Passion of Christ."

The Lenten Service will be at B.3U

Fiction Club

The Fiction Study Group will meet

Thursday, April 8, to discuss an

original story, "Pie in the Sk> ,
by

jock Lane, a member of the Col

letrian. The meeting will be held n

t he Poetry Room of the library at

8 p.m. Everyone is invited.

(hem Seminar

Two chemistry seminars will bfl

held within the next week in Goe*»-

mann auditorium. Dr. L. B. C-lap ,

Brown University, will H*?^. " { '

actions of Kthylenimines at 8 p.m.

on Friday, April 2. The other seminar

will be held Tuesday, April 8, with

Dr. Albert M. Daggett, University of

New Hampshire, lecturing on Photo-

chemical Bromination of Tr.chlors.l-

ane." Both of these seminars are open

to the public.

be male students or faculty

members of APO" AouldJ»J«JJ» I

"
|"jto^thTohrChapel Auditorium

"Candidates must be male students I
-m. m

« faculty members and not mem- ^^
hers of AP<».

'Paul on the Road to

Forestry Club

The Forestry Club will present Pro-

f,.^((r Gordon King of the Depart-

ment of Aboriculture who will give

ar, illustrated talk on "FoiJ^yi"
the Rubber Plantations of Liberia .

This meeting will be held April 6 a

7:30 p.m. Election of officers will

also take place. ^

Bulletin Board

Responsibility for the.main bulletin

board, located beside North College,

has been delegated to Alpha 1 hi

Omega The following rules concern-

ing £ sters have been approved by he

Dean's Office. L No posers for the

main board may be »*W *»"*

18" x 16" unless authorized by the

>„ U1
-

S Office. 2. Each afternoon an

APO member will plfk-UPl***%£*
the main board, at the Deans Office.

Posten not left at the Dean's Office

Lfore 11 a.m. will not be put up until

the following day.

Maroon Key

The Maroon Key Society was found-

ed \. he i: of M in life The pur

pose of the Key is to play host t,

visiting athletic teams and to enfoic-

men's hazing rules.

Each spring, at least 20 freshmen

men are tapped for membership in

the Maroon Key. All freshmen m-

tere<v« must subm,t
' iV'T 'tv

n„m.?ati»n paper signed bytweatj
five other freshmen men. These >a-™ must be turned in on Saturday

n orning. April 10, between 8 and

12-30 at the Cage at which time a

member of the Maroon Key will sign

you up for an interview.
_

Wolfers Shows . .

.

(Continued front page 1)

tion here.

Education, the foreign stude!
,

said, had two values in their cot,,.

tries. First, it enabled some nati

to gain the technical skills no

to exploit the natural resources

the country for the country. Sec

it serves as a handy means of

creasing national pride.

For instance, Anita Veum fr v

Argentina said that the sch<

there were used "to make the Ar-

1 gentines think as Argentines, and

not as a mirror of Europe."

In contrast, Marion Felton fron

the United States was quick to ad-

mit that a university education

no guarantee of high financial

turn, but was instead valuable foi

prestige reasons.

Dr. Pierre Trouvat, past genera

secretary of the World Univc

Service, spoke briefly at the sup

per. The panel discussion was nod

e rated by Jean Fairfax, College Sec

rotary for the American Frier 1

Service Committee.

MAROON KEY

SEEKS

NEW MEMBERS

ALL THE NEWS

ERfclTY OF
SACHUSETS&t fits
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Today's CHESTERFIELD is xn

Best Cigarette Ever Made!
^^""^^^

-iiinninnn" •
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Chesterfields for Me!"

A l Star of th« Broadway Hit

JWU "Too and Sympathy"

The cigarette with a proven good record

with smokers. Here is the record. Bi-monthly

examinations of a group of smokers show no

adverse effects to nose, throat and sinuses

from smoking Chesterfield.

"Chesterfields for Me!"
University of

Oklahoma '54

The cigarette that gives you proof of

highest quality-low nicotine. For the

taste and mildness you want— smoke

America s most popular 2-way cigarette.

Largest Selling Cigarette

in America's Colleges
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\Recreation Conference at UM
||Jerter O0WIIS Shirley Tuttle

Opens With Forum on Nature J

Program to Include Speeches & Exhibits

Joe Rogers ...
(Continued from page 3)

turned to the pooL A few minut

Later, "ne of the eoftdMM rushed in

said, "Don't you know who was up i

the balcony with us? We were si.

inK Kise St.vcns around the I

when suddenly we saw her ey«a bulge

out. A> We stared hopelessly in your

direction, she said, 'Is that chara.

'

coming to the concert tonight
?' !

For one of so diversified inter,

it would be almost impossible to pi

the most exciting moment. As a swim-

ming coach he can get the most ft

available talent; as a marksman, be

has few |>oers; and as an after dinm i

speaker and story teller, he reign*

supreme.

University Budget . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

for 25 years, also spoke of the in

effciency of the legislative system.

He complained about the practice of

frequent re-readings of bills, COmp

cated voting methods, and the ex< •

of hills which cannot be easily rele

gated to committees.

AMHERST
THEATRE

lA/here Lib are a habit

April 7, S — Wed., Thurs.

* ^

CLOONEY • CARSON/ MITCHELL . \

LATE SHOW

Friday, April 9 — 11 P.M.

TICHT LITTLE ISLAND will

go down in your hook of mem-

ories as one of your most de-

lightful movie experiences. It's a

story about a great calamity that

befell the inhabitants of a tiny

isle off the coast of Scotland. . .

THEY KAN OUT OF SCOTCH!

The 18th annual Recreation Confer-

will take place at UMass on Apr.

B and 10.

The conference opened today at 9

,,.ni. with registration at Bowditch

Lodge, and a forum discussion en-

1 •Summer Programs in Natural

History", under the chairmanship of

William B. Nutting.

Brainerd Talks On Conservation

Following a series of talks on sum-

mer wildlife, lunch was served at the

Dining Commons, where Dr. John

Brainerd of Springfield College spoke

,<n nature conservation.

At 1 p.m. there were exhibits and

demonstrations at the Cage, and at

3 p.m., Marjorie and Jacqueline Smith

f the Massachusetts Audubon Society

>.j>oke on "Nature Crafts".

Aquatic Exhibition At Cage

Following a dinner at the Dining

Commons, there will be an aqua-safe-

ty program at the pool, closing the

day's activities.

Saturday's activities will begin at

a.m. when Lawrence M. Bartlett of

he zoology department will lead a

;rip to Wildlife Arcadia in Easthamp-

loa, after which there will be served

nffee and crullers.

The program at the Lodge will

^mmen^e with a I «'k Hy Warren I.

lohansson of the geology department

n current nature concerns. At 9 a.m.,

lohn A. Gustafson of Cornell will dis-

mss "Nature Education for the Col-

Ke Student".

Program Features Hike

After discussions of nature and na-

m education, the Saturday morning

ssion will close with a panel of

New and Known in Nature".

At noon, a fryout and picnic will be

\ hi at the recreation area, or in case

rain, lunch will be at the Commons
ifetena.

Calendar Committee
An open meeting of the Univer-

sity Committee on Calendar Co-

ordination will be held in Chapel

Auditorium at 4 p.m. Tuesday,

Apr. 13. The committee would

like to discuss its problems and

policies in the scheduling of fa-

cilities and dates for compus

e\ents and to receive suggestions

from student representatives and

faculty advisers of all campus or-

ganizations. Anyone interested

may attend.

Saturday Afternoon's activities in-

clude hikes along campus nature

trails, and two speeches. A skit en-

titled, "The Farmer's Daughter", will

lie given at <J:45 p.m. at Skinner, fol-

lowed by a speech by L. Margan Por-

ter entitled "The High Peaks of the

Adirondacks".

The conference will close at 8:30

p.m. with the showing of "Savage

Splendor" at the Cage.

As Queen of the Greek Ball

Chorale to Present

UM Booster Concert

In Bowker Tuesday
The annual Booster Concert giv-

en by the UMass Choir '* will be

presented Tues., Apr. lo at 8:00

p.m., in Bowker Auditorium, under

the direction of Professor Doric Al-

viani.

The program is of a varied na-

ture with selections ranging from

"I Will Lift Up Mine Eyes" to

"What Shall We Do With the

Drunken Sailor." It will also in-

clude many novelty numbers per-

formed by individuals of the group.

The Chorale, a self-supporting

organization, gives a series of con-

certs for schools and civic organiza-

tions in towns throughout Mass.

each year, and, so far this year, has

appeared on television on the West-

ern Mass. Electric program and,

last fall, opened the Mutual Broad-

casting System's series of College

Glee Clubs.

The members of the Chorale com-

posed the nucleus of the singing and

acting cast of the Operetta Guild's

production of "Carousel", given

last month. They have also appeared

on campus at the Christmas Vespers

Service and at the Spring Convoca-

tion honoring Richard Rodgers and

Oscar Hammerstein II.

The Chorale consists of 30 under-

graduate students of all majors.

They devote one evening a week and

an hour one afternoon a week to

rehearsal; the enthusiastic support

each individual gives to the organ-

ization is caught up in the spirit of

each performance. The proceeds of

the Booster Concert will go toward

the expenses of the Chorale for the

remainder of this year and next

year. Tickets may be bought at the

door or from members of the Chor-

ale.

v. , e. . er crowning Shirley Tuttle (center) Queen of the

Greek Ball. Standing at the left is Carol Murphy and at the right I at

Crosby, members of the Queen's Court.

Professor Simmons to Guest Conduet

Intercollegiate Band Concert April 11

The New England Intercollegiate

Band, under the Hi»-eetion of guest

cendjetor, Harwood Simmons, Pro-

ftssor of Music and Director of

Bands at Syracuse University, will

present a program of band conceit

music in Bowker Auditorium, Sun-

day, April 11, at 3:15 p.m.

The Intercollegiate Band consist."

cf 80 players, chosen from 20 schools

in New England on the basis of

if commendations made by their in-

dividual band directors. A panel of

participating directors will audition

each applicant Sat. morning, and

will then assign each his playing

part.

Selections by Hoist, Gordon Jacob,

John Phillip Sousa, Robert Russell

Bennett, and Fillmore will be on the

program. According to Mr. Joseph

Contino, Director of the University

Band and State chairman of the Col-

lege Band Directors National Asso-

ciation, "collegiate symphonic or con-

cert bands in Massachusetts appear

to be enlarging their scope of ac-

tivity, increasing their personel, and

raising performance standards, in

imitation of the general pattern set

in many midwestern states."

Nine colleges from Mass. will be

represented among the members of

the band. The following players wMl

represent area colleges in the event:

U. of M.: Alfred Lovejoy, Jr. and

Donald Farley, clarinets, Arthur

Groves, baritone, and Joan Leland,

French horn; Smith College: Elaine

Wright, saxophone, and Lida Low

Clayton, cornet; Amherst College:

John Dinkelspiel, clarinet, and Ir-

vine Milheim, bass; Springfield Col-

lege: Robert Garner and John

Prince, clarinets, Robert Zopfi, per-

cussion, and Ronald Woodworth,

bass.

THE FUNNIEST PICTURE THAT

EVER CROSSED THE "BIG DRINK"!

J. ARTHUR RANK fwejent*

BASIL RADFORD

GREENWOOD

[ritic Finds Rise Stevens Concert

Poorly Received by Campus Audience

:Ŝ k'mmX. BAIC0H PMDUC1HHI

fllMtO AT EW.ING STUDIOS

. -Mnn^TfMmoMnrug

CW^h W54, UKWtt * M« T<**cco Co .

by Sam Kaplan ,

A ^udden switch in program after

f
1

1 mission time enabled Rise Stev-

|s to come in contact with her pre-

)usly unresponsive audience at the

i Wednesday night.

Kiss Stevens, unable to establish

|y xind of rapport, gave up her at-

to sing the remaining group of

| n songs on the program, sang

nglish group of songs, then

1 to an unscheduled performance

• terptl from Carmen.

obviously was what the crowd

|
-en hoping for. Her announce-

I • of the change brought delighted

I m from the near-capacity audi-

once before in the program,

*hen only fleetingly, did the Met*

an Opera Star get more than

| tory hand-clapping: this at

nging of Elfenlied.

After intermission Miss Steven's

accompanist, James Shomate, compet-

ently played three pieces: "Capricco

in D minor" (Brahms), "Clair de

Lune" (Debussy), and "Prelude in A

minor" (Debussy).

Following the piano solos Miss

Stevens made her happily-received

announcement. With the audience in

a more receptive move, she finally

achieved partial contact with a charm-

ing rendition of an Irish folk song,

"A Rallynure Ballad".

She then tried to give the crowd a

broad joke in "The Indian", which

was not much more than a setting to

music of: A little Indian hoy was

walking down a path in front of a

big Indian. The big Indian wasn't his

father. Who was the big Indian ?

Here Miss Stevens paused smiling,

waited dramatically—and suddenly

(Continued on page S)

Primaries
Primaries for all offices except

that of freshman president will

be held on Wednesday, Apr. 14,

in dormitories, fraternities, and

sororities.

Ralph Flanagan
To Provide Music

For Dancing
Shirley Tattle, '65, was crowned

Queen of the Greek Hall end Greek

Week by Gov. Christian A. Herter in

the Statehouse in Boston this Tues-

day.

A member of PI Beta PW Sorority,

the new Queen, who was selected by

the fraternities and sororities, was in-

itially sponsored by three fraterni-

ties; Theta Chi, Kappa Kappa and

Sigma l'hi Kpsilon. Miss Tuttle suc-

ceeds Carol Handy, who was last

year's Queen.

Group Goes To Boston

Shirley was accompanied to Boston

by Carol Murphy and Pat Crosby,

who will be the members of the

Queen's Court; James Burke, Secre-

tary of the University; and Larry

Sax, Chairman of the Greek Ball Com-

mittee.

Miss Tuttle will reign over the

Greek Ball tonight in the Northamp-

ton High School Gym at which Ralph

Flanagan and his orchestra will play

slow danreable music from 9 p.m. un-

til 1 p.m., for the 900 Greek couples.

Calypso Singer To Appear

A feature of the intermission at the

ball will be Ginandes, a calypso singer

who accompanies himself on the guit-

ar. Ginandes has just returned from

a tour of Europe where he had en-

gagements in Paris and London.

The ball is Iwing sponsored by the

I.F.C. and Pan-Hell. The committer

for the ball was composed of Larry

Sax, chairman; Milton Taft, in charge

of arrangements for the hall; Mildred

Velleman and Ruth Haenisch, decora

tions; John Holmer, program; Dan

Melley, Queen Committee; Dick Lar-

son, publicity; Phil Tarpey and Kd

Hennigan, refreshments; Stan Cram-

er; Ken Wilde, coat cheeking ; and

Gerald Chroaeiel, ehaperoaee.

Senate Report

Senate to Publish

This Year's Motions
By Nancy Russell

What does the senate do? In ans-

wer to this inquiry, Rita Katz moved

that the senate compile a list of all

important motions passed since Sep-

tember,

This list would be published in

the Collegian and distributed to the

student body.

The senate plans to recommend

that certain school organizations

contribute funds to the extra cur-

ricula!- activities of foreign students.

This would include such items as the

Index and the Concert series. At

this time foreign students received

only tuition, room, and board. George

Cole submitted this motion.

President John Heintz announced

that the last financial meeting of the

fiscal year will be held next Tuesday

night.

Senior Class Asks

For Suggestions

For Class Gift

The Senior Class gift committee

urges all seniors to submit sugges-

tions for a class gift.

According to committee chairman

Fiances Conroy, the committee has

received only three suggestions wor-

thy of consideration.

She stressed the fact that time is

getting short and a final decision

must be marl? soon.

Present plans call for committee

discussions in the next two weeks

and the presentation of its report

to the class shortly after Easter va-

cation.

(Continued on page 2)

Maroon Key Society

To Select Freshmen
Tomorrow, Apr. 10, all nomination

papers for the Maroon Key Society

must be turned in at the Cage between

8 a.m. and I2:'i0 p.m.

The nomination paper* must be pre-

sented in person and must contain the

signatures of twenty-five—freshmen

men students. At this time a member

of the Maroon Key will give the ap-

plicants an appointment for an inter-

view.

MTRP To Sponsor

Spring Barbecue

At ML Toby Area
An all campus outing featuring

a beef barbecue will take place at

the Mt. Toby Recreation Area on

Saturday, April 21.

In addition to the roast at ''> p.m.,

there will be program of activitn I

organized by the UM recreation

class. Included in the activities will

be a greased pig contest, volley ball,

horseshoe games and group singing

with a jazz band. There will also

be hikes for individual groups.

The Spring Barbecue will be sim-

ilar to Spring Days in the past.

However, the d inking of alcoholic

beverages will be kept on a model

ate scale and adequate trash bat

will be provided to keep the- area

clean Students are reminded thai

the area is on the the University

experimental forest and their activ-

ities must be bound by the reerea

lion project regulation*.

The Spring Day will )» open to

ali students whether or not they at-

tend the harbecuc. Ticket* to the

barbecue are 75c and will be sold

in residences and in the cafetei

As many as 4'»0 people can be M
ootnmodated at the roast.

The Mt. Toby Recreation Com-

(Conttnutd on page r>)
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A Budget for Building

The Collegian issue of April 2 announced

the University budget figure recommended by

Governor Herter at $ 10,763,000. The.budget for

the current year was stated to be $lu,ob- f .
w.

Although these facts are correct, in comparing

the two budgets, some interpretation is m

order. , . ,

It looks at first glance that this newly ap-

proved figure is not much different from last

year's; in analyzing a breakdown of both bud-

gets, however, a large change in the educa-

tional policy on the part of Beacon Hill is evi-

The actual appropriated capital outlay bud-

get for the current year, 1953-1954 was

$770 000. This was the total state support giv-

en to the University building program. The

maintenance and operating appropriation

amounted to $5,460,000. The rest of the^ten

million consisted of special appropriations not

part of the proposed budget," and funds for

improvements voted years ago and currently

being carried out.

In contrast to the above $770,000 figure

currently being spent on the building program

the new budget provides $4,673,000 for capital

outlay. With these 1 mds wil be bu: t a Worr

an
room
This ,

which the Alumni Building Corporation has

been authorized to raise by floating a bond

issue for the student union.

Regardless of our state politics, this 420 .,

increase in capital outlay represents a substan-

tial support of higher education in Massachu-

sett^

Let us still remind the legislature, how-

ever, that the present building program will be

a

U.M. Progress Report

Faculty Faces Further
Student Increase

by I rancis Broadhurst

Editor's \olc: Chang, b* been evident in the pol-

ims, growth, and influence of the University of Mass*

chuselts in the past year. In order to determine the ef-

fects of these changes that hate taken place on campus,

reporters of the &LLBCIAN hate interviewed depart-

ment head, and are presenting their findings here. tint

in the series is a stud) of the effects of increased en-
series is a

rollment in the classroom.

The enrollment of the Freshman class has been

multiplied two and one-half times since 1948 at a

steady, rapid pace with an increase of 100 students in

the past year. The effects of this unique expansion

program have been felt most keenly in the Freshman

and Sophomore courses which are required. Each de-

partment has worked to alleviate the problems caused

by this change and has succeeded, with the hopes of

improvement, in satisfying the academic needs of the

students.

First on the list is the Mathematics department,

in which 1,175 students are enrolled. Fourteen full-

time professors and three part-time instructors share

in the teaching of the classes which average about 30

students. The department hopes to bring this aver-

age down in order to insure better teaching methods.

Curtailment of the size of next year's Freshman class

and the rising recognition of the University s needs

by the State Legislature will help to make this pos-

sible.

Included in the departments which have worked

under this strain is that of Romance Languages. Dr

C F Fraker, head of the department, pointed out

Farwell, Gross, Smith Chorus

Tour With "The Kids From .Home

Norman Farwell, '55, and Marilyn

Gross, '57, U.M. students, are mem-

bers of the show "The Kids From

Home."
They took part in the recent two

week trip to Ladges Field in the

Azores and Kinley Field in Bermuda.

At both stops 5 shows, sponsored by

MATS, were put on.

Five colleges— Amherst, Smith,

Bowdoin, Univ. of Miami, and U.M.

participated in the show directed In

Ben Weiner of Turners Falls High

School and written by Jack Doll •

Deerfield. Jack Dolf is with the i

Waring Associates and was abl-

get Fred Waring Arrangements tot

the show.

The purpose of "The Kids Proa

Home" is to entertain Air Force- per-

sonnel. Over 2000 military personnel

were entertained on the recent trip.

Lots of Coffee—Few School
by Valine Kruzyna

ire school." At present the average size of langu-

age classes is 30 students, but Dr. Fraker explained

that "if you get above 25 students in an elementary

course the flunk rate immediately goes up because so

much of the work depends on drill work."

History and Government, one of the larger depart-

ments on campus, has been able to maintain a staff

which is in proportion to the increased enrollment. The

department wishes to continue having reasonably small

classes in order to insure discussion and personal at-

30deouate only for the present enrollment. There tention to the students. So far they have been success

„aequdie wuy iwi «»* f m~t~— f~~ eS+fino- «-' - ' s— *V">i" "lasses at an enrollment of 25-3(

is no prospect in the near future for sitting

hack with a """w w<»'vp arrived" attitude.'now we've arrived

Massachusetts must understand that to serve

the educational needs of the present high

and junior high school populations, this build-

ing program must continue and expand, tor

now, we give credit where it's due, and recog-

nize a good beginning.
M.J.V.

Spring and Rubbish Heaps

A stroll down Fraternity Row on a warm

spring day finds one or two groups of amateur

carpenters, painters and landscape artists.bus-

ily engaged in facelifting a few houses-Along

the same route, however, if the °™e™\
chanced to glance into the back yards of some

other Greek letter houses, piles of debris from

the latest inside renovations, cardboard boxes

rags, maybe a few beer cans and general litter

all decorate the back yards.

It's no special news that the town of Am-

herst isn't too happy about the fratemity-sor-

oritv population infiltrating into the commu-

nity- they were so unhappy about it that they

passed a law restricting these residences to a

very small area in the immediate vicinity of the

campus. m

There was much complaining on the part ot

the groups involved, but an inspection of fra-

emises in many cases shows

i keeping their classes at an enrollment

students in the Freshman and Sophomore classes Ad-

vanced courses include approximately fifteen students.

Bus. Ad. Jumps To Over 500

A striking jump in enrollment is evident in the

School of Business Administration. From a level of

370 students in 1951, the department is now handling

well over 500 students. The department expects to

grow in the future because of the new emphasis on

practical subjects. In Economics the student-teacher

ratio now stands at 100-1. Mr. Gamble, head of the

Economics department said that by "limiting the num-

ber of courses and emphasizing the quality of the

course," they have been able to prepare the students

despite this lopsided ratio. The department feels sure

that with an increase in classroom space and additions

to the faculty they will be able to solve their prob-

lems for the most part.

Music Dept. Proves Exception

In contrast to the other departments, the Music

department has not felt very taxed by the increase

\n increased enrollment, it was explained, does not

necessarily predict an increase in talent since many

students with exceptional talent go to music schools.

The department feels that it is too early to judge the

full effects of the newly established Music department

since it has only been in existence for one year.

Several departments expressed the feeling that

they would rather have many sections of few students

than put education on a mass production level. An ex-

ample of this policy is the Physics department where

there are twenty sections of 20-25 students in the

Laboratories with seven lecture sections, for Physics

25 and 26 alone. Next year they expect an additional

120 engineers to bring the total of engineers in the

neighborhood of 750. The department is "wholly in

sympathy with the proposal to peg enrollment at 4,000

until classroom facilitie are caught up."

Good Job Prospects Draw Engineers

Mr. Marston, Dean of Engineering, states that they
ternity-sorority pi

the position of the townspeople to be justified

Rata fire hazards and back yards which are
are tting a higher percentage of the boys from the

i ^hnrhood BOM thumbs dont' usually raise schoo , than most of the country and will probably do

Z^SL ZTot the surrounding pro- so as long as job prospects are good. Since this is a

tne leai esiaie >«>«^
relatively new

perty

Editor* Note: Miss Kruzyiu, kma

recently returned from a semester's

visit to Brazil.

Education is the foundation on

which a democracy is built. Intelli-

gent thinking, religious toleration, and

community spirit are learned by chil-

dren throughout school life. Brazil has

not seriously taken this factor into

account; consequently the development

of the country will be greatly retard-

ed until their educational system at-

tains a position of greater importance

to the people at large.

In Brazil, children start their school-

ing at seven years of age and attend

elementary school (curse primarie)

for four years. After this four-year

period, pupils spend one year in what

is called an admission course designed

as preparation for taking examina-

tions for the secondary school level.

This course uses special texts for each

subject containing practice exercises

of the types of problems to be found

in the examinations.

More Examinations

Pupils then pass on to the first cy-

cle of the secondary school level (the

Ginasie) for four years taking exam-

inations again for admission to the

second cycle of the secondary school

level (the colegie). This period is for

three years duration in both the class-

ical and scientific courses. There are

numerous other schools which many

children attend such as industrial,

agricultural, music, Normal, Military,

etc.

In the city of Rio, with a population

of more than two and one-half million,

there is but one public high school

(colegie). The majority of students go

to private schools; as a result, the

poorer classes of children cannot af-

ford to go to school at all. At least

50% of the children between the ages

of seven and twelve are not receiving

any education whatsoever. The situa-

tion is even worse for those young-

sters between the ages of twelve and

eighteen. At this level, school facili-

ties can accommodate only 20 to 30%

of pupils wanting to go to school.

World News Briefs

RD Members Appear

In Mt. Holvoke Play

The schools are of the convention:*:

type. In the city there is no room f r

playgrounds, buildings are old and dil-

apidated with dark, dreary rooms. Ow

school in our block is the main street.

Copacabana Avenue, with streetcar

automobiles, stores, people shoutim:

their wares right beneath their win-

dows—these are hardly conducive t

study.

Suburban School Plant Is Poor

Another school in the suburbs of

Rio with a beautiful location was for-

merly a country estate. The stables

are used as classrooms with but one

window, one door, one small light,

wooden blackboards, and antique desks

and benches. This latter school is pri-

vate and charges an enormous fee for

admission and tuition. It is surprising

that the children can learn anything

at all in the face of such inadequate

surroundings and lack of facilities.

The preparation for teaching begins

after the elementary period of school-

ing. These students who want to en

ter the profession begin their four-

year training in a special elementary

teachers course in the first cycle of

the secondary school level. Then they

complete their preparation in the sec-

ond cycle of the secondary level. After

only twelve years of schooling they

are qualified to teach.

The educational system is highly

centralized under the control of th>

Ministry of Education. All matters

pertaining to the administration, sup

ervision, and operation of the id

are directed by this Ministry. Fa

ample, examinations are administered

only when a federal inspector is pre-

sent; subject matter content of ah

courses is dictated by this ministry.

The Brazilians are very anxious to

send their children to school, and th«J

go to great lengths to find a vacancy

in the schools. But if there is no such

vacancy, they are content to sit back

and do nothing about the situat iol

The educational system in Brazil w

not make progress until the peopU

rise up and take action to improve th

present conditions.

Enlightened self-interest" would call for

complete support of this week's campaign to

«.i«.,« im thp mess The competition and in-
clean up t"e

.

mes
^ *™ *\.

d f Greek work
'

i to make their teaching procedures as effective

spection will include only the ««d»€I WJ» *
poss jble under the strain of the large enrollment.

relatively new school, he leeis tnai wiey "-*<= **»,* -r

with the enrollment and are not particularly pressed

by the increase.

The faculty of the University as a whole expressed

an optimistic opinion regarding future changes and is

Meet Some WMUA Additions

residences, and maybe a few basements. Spring

is here, and Fraternity Row junk-heaps just

don't mix with birds and flowers.

M.J.V.

"
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Senior Class Asks . .

.

(Cov tinned from jmge 1)

Members of the Senior class who have suggestions

for the class gift may either leave them at the Colle-

oian office or give them to one of the committee mem-

bers
"

The committee plans to give full consideration to

all ideas it receives.
.

Members of the committee in addition to chairman

Conroy are: Richard Woolf, Mary-Lou Moriarty. Gil-

bert Slovan, Eliot Fishbind, and John Heint/..

DID YOU KNOW
that on our campus there is a stu-

dent run organization which is serv-

ing you 38 hours a week? This or-

ganization is growing and is none

other than radio station WMUA.
New programs have been added 80

as to better serve the faculty an 1

students of the University of M«tt*

chusetts. Wo now bring dinner music

tc people eating in the Commons.

Also, new popular and jazz music

shows have been added to our sched-

ules. To further please our radii

we are about to start a live

by Bob MacLauchlin
which time faculty and studon-

In addition to all thi*

more *"

Churchill: Sir Winston Churchill faced increasing pressure in demands

for his resignation as British Prime Minister on Wednesday. The demands

followed Churchill's denunciation in the Commons of the Laborite leaders for

renouncing his secret war-time agreement with Pres. Roosevelt regarding

•complete interchange of information" in atomic research and development.

Churchill contended they should have prevented passage of the McMahon

Act which restricted such exchange. Attlee's remonstrances against this

political bombshell gave rise to the present situation.

Toscanini: The National Broadcasting Co. has announced the retire-

ment of Arturo Toscanini as conductor of the NBC Symphony Orchestra.

Vcknowledged as the greatest conductor of his day, the 87-year-old musician

will probably make only rare public appearances from now on.

Kisenhower: In a nation-wide radio-TV speech Monday, Pres. Eisen-

hower stated that the Russians would hesitate a long time before starting

IB atomic war "as long as they know that we are in a position to act strong-

, y and to retaliate" with vastly superior power, unless the power-hungry

men in the Kremlin attacked "in a fit of madness or through miscalculation."

enhower also called on public opinion, "the most powerful of all forces,"

to straighten out and control probe abuse to our people.

H-Bomb: Pres. Eisenhower asserts he never heard of an H-Bomb delay

which Sen. McCarthy charges occurred for Itt years during the Democratic

Administration. Former Pres. Truman reports he issued orders for produc-

tion as soon as the scientists were ready.

McCarthy: Ray Jenkins, a Republican lawyer from Knoxville, Tenn..

has been appointed as the new special counsel for the McCarthy-Army probe.

Jenkins' appointment follows the withdrawal of Atty. Sears of Boston be-

cause of public doubt that he was free from bias in favor of McCarthy. The

hearings are due to start on Apr. 21 and will be televised.

Dulles: Sec. of State John Foster Dulles told the House Foreign Af

f:urs Committee on Monday that, in pursance of the Administration's deci

MB that Indo-China must not fall to the Communists, the State Depart

ment is negotiating with governments directly concerned in southeast Asi.i

on an international declaration of endorsement of the American view. The

declaration would call for united retaliation against China proper in the

event of her aggression in the area.

E.D.C.: Luxemburg became the fourth country to ratify the E.D.C

treaty. Holland, West Germany, and Belgium have previously completed rat

ification.

Three Roister Doister members have

been cast in leading roles in Mt. Hol-

yoke's spring production.

Norman Rothstein, Mathew Sgan,

and Peter Wirth will appear in

"School of Princesses," by the Span-

ish playwright Jacinto Benavente,

which is being presented on the nights

of May 7 and 8, and repeated at Mt.

Holyoke's commencement weekend.

Mr. Denis Johnston, well-known

Irish playwright and former director

of the Abbey Theater, is directing the

Play-

Recently Roister Doister members

have appeared in Smith and Amherst

productions and have worked with the

Amherst Opera Company.

Rise Stevens . .

.

(Continued from /«!</< 1/

someone shouted "His mother!" The

Cage was quickly near-hysterical with

laughter.

The s inner and her accompanist

both exploded in laughter, then re-

gained composure in time for Miss

ens to complain with an engaging

sweep of her arms as though she were

in despair, "I can't finish my song!"

Nonetheless, she ended the backfired

j.ke with a crashing "His mother!"

much to the delight of the crowd.

She rushed off-stage and returned

to applause to announce that that was

the first time that had happened to

her.

The -'Carmen" excerpts came next,

and were also applauded enthusiastic-

ally. Miss Stevens sang two encores,

"Oh, Kdmond", and "Homing".

However, Miss Steven's poor choice

of songs for the early part of the

concert, and her inability thereby to

reach her audience, made her perform-

ance a disappointing one. She was

wise in switching to "Carmen", but

by then she had lost at least artistic-

ally a good portion of the crowd.

Teacher Co-Authors

Word Puzzle Aid
Mrs. Martha Wright, English in-

structor at U.M. and Professor Her-

bert Hofford of the Univ. of R.I., are

co-authors of "What's That Word?"

a crossword lexicorn.

The book consists of 1577 unusual

words with their definitions. An ap-

pendix lists 614 words by the last

letter.

Two common interests propelled

Tony Hofford and Martha Wright in

compiling "What's That Word?", says

the publisher. "Both enjoy word

games, anh both are refugees from

college freshman themes."

Mrs. Wright, a graduate of Miami

U. of Oxford, Ohio is a member of

Chi Omega sorority. Her husband is

a professor of botany at Smith Col-

lege. She taught at the Univ. of R.I.

I.efore her appointment here.

l'rofessor Hofford, a Brown Univ.

graduate, has been a member of the

editorial staff of the Philadelphia

Bulletin and the Providence Journal,

and first taught at Penn. State.

University Lists

Courses Offered

In Summer Session
Forty-sevon courses in 20 fields of

study will be offered at the UM
Summer Session, July 1 to August

12 it was announced by Provost J.

Paul Mather.

Courses will be given in the fol-

lowing areas: botany, chemistry, eco-

nomics, education, English, finance,

French geology, German, govern-

ment history, home economics, in-

dustrial administration, mathema-

tics, music, philosophy, psychology,

sociology, speech, and statistics.

In addition courses in civil, mech-

anical, and chemical engineering

will be offered in a series of short

sessions as follows: June 7-June 25;

June 28-July 16; Aug. 9-Aug. 27

and Aug. 80-Sept. 17.

Chemical engineering will be of-

I fered during the latter two sessions
„ m nr - - J- «l?loFrom June 7-25, a course in "Ele-

ments of Forest Mensuration" will

be offered, while "Harvesting of

Forest Products" will be offered

June 28-July 16.

A "Driver Education Instructor

Course" will be given in the De-

partment of Physical Education

from June 28-July 10.

Women's Judiciary

Members Announced
Dean Curtis has announced th'?

results of the election of the new-

Women's Judiciary.

The new court will include: Joan

Manley It, Mary Beth Mitchell '55,

Mary Lee Boyle '56, Eleanor Nicolai

Margenau To Speak

In Sigma Xi Lecture
The UMass* chapter of Sigma Xi

will hold the fourth and last of its

current lecture series on April 14

in Goessman Auditorium at 8 p.m.

Dr. Henry Margenau will speak

on the subject, "The New Faith in

Science".

The lecture will be preceded by

the initiation ceremony and dinner.

Six alumni and 8 faculty members

will be among the forty-six persons

initiated as full or associate mem-

bers.

Sigma Xi is a national honorary

society for the encouragement of re-

search in pure and applied science.

Literary Society

Begins Film Project

With Dietrich Film
The- film project under the com-

bined sponsorship of the Literary

Society and the German Club began

its season with the movie "Destry

Rides Again" Sunday evening, April

4, in Skinner Auditorium.

The new film project has been

formed to present a series of movies

obtained from the Museum of Mod-

em Art in New York. On the three

succeeding Sunday evenings it i»

planned to show: April 11, four

comedies of Charlie Chaplin; April

26, "The Passion of Joan of Arc";

and May 2, a high suspense story,

"M".

A membership, for one dollar, in

the Film Project entitles the owner

to a seat in Skinner Auditorium for

either the 6 p.m. or the 8 p.m. show-

ing. As over two hundred and fifty

people have responded to the pro-

ject, the remaining memberships

can be offered for the early movie

only.

"Destry Rides Again", starring

Marlene Dietreich, was warmly re-

ceived by the audience. It was a

western, filmed about fourteen years

ago, interesting in the fact that

Marlene could now be compared to

Marilyn Monroe.

Faculty and students alike cam-

paigned in the membership drive.

Among them was one Ricky Shroe-

der, 10 year old son of Professor

Shroeder of the German Depart-

ment. So enthusiastically did he

work, that he charmed one woman

into contributing thirty-five cents to

the Literary Society fund, when she

found she did not have Sunday eve-

nings free.

Unfortunately, there can be no re-

duction in the price of these mem-

berships for the remaining three

Btoriet. But judging from the re-

sponse to "Destry" it would seem

well worth while to procure one of

the few remaining seats for the 6

p.m. show.

•oft, and Mary Ann Cooper '57. Joan

Manley is the only incumbent.

The Women's Judiciary Board

covers the infractions of women's

rules listening to the cases of vio

lators and determining just sentence. I

Sociology Dept.
The Sociology department has

established its new office in Draper

Hall annex, east entrance.

^J/ou iit S^jjdsjfauteiL-

fans,

jazz show from Skinner Hall, at

may attend.

WMUA is bringing you

more special events, as they occu:

here on campus.

WMUA is a student operated !*

dio station, and is serving you.
'

urge you to listen to the progr**1

you have asked us to prepare.

Whv not join the many wV

ready* are WMUA followers? W«

aiso want vou to make it a P»
• "til*

to visit us some evening in our

dios on the top floor of South Co

lege.

14 «V RISE STEVENS says: "Not 'til high school was m y

voice -discovered'. (1 unwittingly HH an octave low

in class.) From that day, singing was my love -

a, weddings, parties, on the radio. 1 studied allM
Furope before the Met and the mov.es accepted me.

s*s

Tobacco C*
N 0.

Start smoking

Camels

yourself!

Smoke onlv (iamels

for M) deya - see for

yourself why Cam<l-'

cool, genuine mildness

and rich, friendly flavor

Hive more p«-opl'- more

pure pleasure than

any other cigarette 1

For Mildness
and Flavor CAMELS AGREE WITH MORE PEOPLE

HAM AMY OTHER CIGAR

t
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Dean Issues Summer School Regulations
to be completed in duplicate by the

The registrar announced toduy th<

regulation! concerning summ.r

courses taken by UM students at

other colleges.

First, the student's advisor must

approve the selections of courses. The

student is then advised to come to

the Registrar's Offlefl tor a Summer

School Authorization Form. This form

is -w .«- i

student's advisor and returned to the

Registrar's Office.

The regulations further state that

the student will be given one copy,

the second being retained at the Reg-

istrar's Office until the course grade

is received. The grade will then be

entered on the form which will be

returned to the student's edvisor.

Coeds Rush" College Men

in Arrow White Shirts

Smarter Styles, Smoother "Lines

Attract Gals

i*

Freestyle Stars

Highlight Program
The highlight of tonight's aqua-

safety program in the pool at 8:30

will feature a 100 yard freestyle

race between Bill Yorzyk and Jack

Mayers — All - Americans from

Springfield College—and Clark Bald-

win, outstanding frosh swimmer at

the university.

Bill Yorzyk won both the 220 yard

freestyle and 200 yard breast stroke

events at the New England champ-

ionships. He placed second to Ohio

State's great swimmer Ford Konno

in the NCAA meet in Syracuse two

weeks ago, and also placed high in

the 200 yard breaststroke and the

the 440 yard freestyle events.

Jack Mayers also won two events

at the New E-nglands'—the 200 yard

backstroke, and the 150 yard indi

vidual medley.

Clark Baldwin set a number of

records during frosh swimming

meets this winter, and has recently

won medals in various AAU meets

around New England.

Jim Ferrier, who took first place

in the New England*', will give *

diving exhibition.

This program is part of the 18th

annual Recreation Conference.

Tune In To The
Sports Journal Tonight
Anyone who is at all interested in

the trials and tribulations of oai

hard working UMass athletes should

have his ear glued to the amplifier

of his crysal set this Friday night

at 7:0T> p.m. Norm Marcus will have

as his guest, Earl Lorden, varsiu

baseball coach, who is looking for-

Who's on First? Looks Like

Gobielle With Egan at Second
L. U.-L Rift

The big change in

Lorden's lineup this week has found

big Lou Gobeille moving from second

to first base, with Jim Egan playing

the keystone sack. Both these men

have shown well, and could very

easily start the season at their new

positions.

Lorden hopes that John Skypeck,

Gobeille, Gus Winters, Jim Rivers,

Cap Kidd and Egan will supply the

punch towards giving Massachusetts

a winning season. If these second

Commuters Annex

WAA Bowling Title

Prior to the spring vacation the

Women's Bowling Tournament came

to a close with every women's res-

idence on campus being represented.

The interhouse competition proved

tr be a challenge to over 160 girls

from all organizations.

The commuters with an overall

average of 78.5 emerged victorious

in the close struggle. Knowlton B

and Pi Phi followed the leaders to

take second and third places.

Dotty MacKinna rolled off with

the individual honors with a tremen-

dous 95 average. Bowling this sea

son was under the direction of Dotty

Kelleher, bowling manager, who wii'

be succeeded for the coming year by

Diane Fontana. The faculty advisor

of this highly popular and successful

campaign was Miss Rutfo Totman

Members of the winning Commuters

are Jean Oleson, Edith Oleson, Mrs.

by Dick Eid

Coach Earl year men come through, the Redmen

could be very much in the running

for the New England position in the

NCAA playoffs at Omaha.

Pitcher Phil Tarpey will be happy

to have Johnny Skypeck as his team-

mate—Sky had four hits off him

last summer in Maine, including a

borne run . . . Hugh MacKenzie was

one of the mainstays for the West-

inghouse champs in the Springfield

Industrial League last year . . . Cat-

cher Lynn Sutcliffe returns to school

after a two year hitch with Uncle

Sam . . • Lefty Don Swanson hit a

ball over the fence in Canada last

year with the bases loaded, but

DIDN'T get a grand slam—he for-

got to touch home plate.

Infielder Leroy Waks will not for-

get his debut as a pitcher for last

year's freshman team—one pitch,

cue homo run, with the bases loa.lt i

. . Capp Kidd, making a strong

bid for an outfield berth, was a mem-

ber of the Hearst team in Boston

two years ago . . . Gus Winters l-e-

minds one of Whistlin" Danny Mu>-.

taugh at third base with his shaip

.shrills . . . Bob Pedigree hopes for

another successful season to end a

brilliant career—also an offer to

play pro ball.

baseball coach, who is looKinjr im- ».<= ._ ~«— ~"
, M

ward to one of his best seasons as Marilyn Everett, Kitty G.bbs, Man

mentor. Shea
'
and Barbara Youn*-

A iruy in an Arrow shirt here ... and everywhere

a nrettv coed—a typical scene on our college cam-

pusfnd^ coast to coast. When asked why they

So for men wearing Arrows, the gals agreed that

Arrow shirts do more for a man's appearance.

ARROW
TIAOE It MARK

$H|RTS • TIM • UNOWWfM • HANPKIRCHKFS SPQ»TSW1A« J

SPALDING
Soft Ball and Bats

and
' Gloves

A. J. HASTINGS
NEWSDEALER & STATIONER

Amherst, Mass.

A'HERNS
H«ad<|uait<rs For Carter's Ling«ri«'

Hi V MUTUAL

51 South lMeasnnt Street Amherst

63 South Pleasant Str««t

ZENITH
Radio & Television

House Wares

& Heating

Plumbing
Telephone 1146

Sales & Service

Paint

New Hockey League

Is In The Making
Next winter could possibly fin'.

the University hockey squad in a

new leajrue—the Northeas' Intercol

legiate Hockey League—which is ail

but organized to operate with seven

to nine teams from this area.

Coach Bill Turner of American

International College fostered the

idea for an ice loop, and sev.m

schools have already indicated their

interest. Besides U.M. and A1C.

Springfield, Norwich, Providence,

New Hampshire, and Rhode Island

are possible entries. Amherst anH

Holy Cross have also shown interest

in the formation of such a league.

According to present plans, in or-

der to win the championship, a team

must play eight games again^

league opposition. The title will be

decided on a percentage basis.

Turner has expressed much con-

dtnee in the league and says, "As

siion as we receive approval from tin-

administration of member colleges,

we will start building the struct

.1 the loop." The league will he un-

der NCAA supervision in all mai-

',* is concerning competition.

Plumbing & Heating

Among other things,

you can get your

check cashed at the

C & C PACKAGE

STORE
'Next to the Town Hall)

COMPLETE PARTY NEEDS

Russell's Package Store

Lambda Chi Dominates 1 st Fraternity All-Star Basketball Team
t ¥ u D* 1 ~A WUUCron^n Mauacnli! \

Seven Picked on Ail-Star Second Team
Hurke, Long, Lally Picked With Swanson, Masa^cni Thela CM Heads Lists WUh Two

WMroot Cream Oil is Amenta's tawite Mf t—i*. Wt

The Largest Assortment of Light Weight

Suits in this Vieinity Priced from $25.95 to $55.
F. M. Thompson & Son

mlefeated champions of the Frat-

ernity League, Lambda Chi Alpha,

. ,1 to their recent laurels by plac-

ing three men on the first annual Fra-

ity All-Star Basketball Team

,,.n by the representative frater-

nities.

Honorary Captain George Burke,

(,„rdon Long, and Ed Lally represent-

ed the champions, who swept through

the schedule with 12 straight victor-

Don Swanson of Sigma Alpha

ilon and John Masaschi of Q.T.V

round out the quintet to give it every-

thing a basketball team needs-

height, speed, good defense and II -

curate shooting.

George Burke—Lambda Chi Al-

pha—guard. The captain of the All-

Star team and the only unanimous

ice, George was undoubtedly the

best player in the league. His forte,

, ry accurate set shot made him

of the league's top scorers. Look

Burke to play a lot of basketball

Coach Boh Curran next year.

John Masaschi—Q.T.V.—Center. A
junior from Chatham, John was

one of the big factors in Q.T.V.'s

,1,-ive to second place in the league

•Hidings. A deadly jump shot and

: ,t work off the boards made John

;i definite All-Star.

Don Swanson—Sigma Alpha Epsil-

on_forward. The popular "Swannie"

.vas one of the real hustle boys of the

league. His fight and spirit all sea-

son was a real inspiration to all who

>;,w him play and qualify him as an

A II- Star.

Gordon Long—Lambda Chi Alpha—

sruard. The playmaker of the champ-

ionship Lambda Chi team, Gordie still

managed to finish among the top

rors of the league. These attributes

qualify the Lambda Chi president as

the Bob Cousy of the league.

Ed Lally—Lambda Chi Alpha—for-

ward. Lanky Ed cleared the boards

for the champs and added many val-

uable points in a winning cause. A
great hook shot from around the key

hole was his best of a great variety

of shots.

FIRST

TEAM

George Burke

Lambda Chi

John Masaschi

QTV

Don Swanson
SAE

Gordie Long
Lambda Chi

Ed Lally

Lambdu Chi

SECOND

TEAM

Bob Watts
Theta Chi

Neal Harrington

QTV

Lou Kirsh

Kappa Sig

TomMacLaughlin
Delta Sig

Gift* Stutzman
Theta Chi

Dick Torch ia

SAE

HONORABLE

MKNTION

Hal Bowers

TBP

Don Hallett

Lambda Chi

Jack Miller

TEP

Dick Newton
AKl'i

Dick Norman
Theta Chi

Bob Beloski

Phi Sig

Shelley Rutatefai

TEP

Leroy Wakes
AKl'i

GUI Winters

Lambda Chi

The second team consists of those

players who were voted All-Stars by

more than one fraternity, but who did

not receive enough votes to qualify

as first team members.

Neal Harrington—Q.T.V—a good

ball handler and nerves of steel when

it came to shooting critical fouls made

Neal one of the league's most feared

players.

Ames Harrison—Delta Phi Gam-

ma—Like Harrington, Ames starred

on his fraternity's football team as

well as being a real star all season on

the court.

Lou KirHch—Kappa Sigma—the

L964 football co-captain-elect was one

of the scrappiest ballplayers in the

league.

Tom MacLaughlin—Delta Sigma

Chi. Another man who followed a

great intra-mural football season with

an equally good basketball perform-

ance.

CM Stutzman—Theta Chi. One of

the best defensive players in the

league, GitT played great ball all sea

son.

Dick Torchia—Sigma Alpha Epsil-

on. One of those real holler guys that

every successful team seems to have.

Bob Watts—Theta Chi. Bob's fine

performance all season helped to lead

pedformanee all eaeon helped lead

league standings.

Pictured above is the first annual Fraternity League All-Star

team. Top left—Ed Lally, Lambda Chi; top right—Don Swan-

son, S.A.E.; bottom left—Gordie Long. Lambda ( hi; bottom

right—George Burke, Lambda Chi; center—John Masaschi,

Q.T.V.

Honorabl e Mrntion
Hal Bowers Tau Epsilon Phi

Don Hallett Lambda Chi Alpha

Jack Miller Tau Epsilon Phi

Dick Newton Alpha Epsilon Pi

Dick Norman Theta Chi

Bob l'eloski Phi Sigma Kappa

Shelley RutstHn Tau Kpsilon Phi

Lerov Waks Alpha Epsilon Pi

Gus Winters Lambda Chi Alpha

(Please excuse our non- basketball

wise photographer for missing Gordie

I trig's right hand layup in the pic

which hides the identity of the talent-

ed guard. Next week we shall run a

full-faced shot of the All-St.H i

ST. REGIS DINER

WHERE WE TRY TO MERIT YOUR

PATRONAGE BY GIVING PROMPT,

COURTEOUS SERVICE AND HIGH

QUALITY AT REASONABLE PRICES.

CLEAN FRESH PURE ICE CUBES

Available Daily Until 10 P.M.

In Any Quantity

C & C Package Store

NEXT TO THE TOWN HALL

GUARANTEED
WATCH REPAIRS

• Prompt service

e Expert work

e Genuine material

• Free estimate

• Satisfaction

guaranteed

Miracle main-

spring- -guar-

anteed to never

break, is now avertable

for most Elgin ' )

CLIFF WINN $
Jeweler

Hy the Village Green

i
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Bulletin Board of the Campus
Chess Club

The Chess Club meets every Thure-

day night In the Seminar Room «
Okl Chapel at 7 p.m. All Interested

.,,,. invited to come. You do not have

to be an expert We will be glad to

teach you the fundamentals.

Newman Club

There will be a Newman Club meet-

ing on Tuesday. Apr. 18 In the Dining

Commons. A movie, "Disciples of fcm

maus" will be shown. There will also

he a speaker who will discuss "the

Passion of Christ."

WMUA
, 1( , n,l any live jazz lately! Come

over to Skinner Auditorium rueMay"

at 8:06 p.m. for a live show. I he pro-

gran, is carried by WMUA at the

same time, BO if y>u can't make it

to Skinner, turn on th« radio 1 he

music is by the Muskrat Ramblers

under Dave Burr. Come one, come all.

Phi Delta Nu
Phi Delta Nu announces the recent

pledging of the following girls: Elis-

abeth Sweeny, Cynthia Taylor, 86

I
. slie Bent, Ann Cunningham, Betty

L„u Grant, Barbara Jordan, Janet

1 ewis '"><!. Sylvia Brown. Noreen Du-

fresne, Doris Rathbun, Jeanne Stew-

art, '67.

Kappa Alpha Theta

Gamma Kta chapter of Kappa Al-

pha Theta announces the initiation

( ,f the following girls on March 6,

l<>r>t Margaret Kenny and Marilyn

Miller '66, Aloha Adams, Marylee

Boyle, Joanna McCrohan, Diana Mer-

rill, Nancy Pittsley, 'r»«. Carol Buch-

anan, Joan Butote, Myrtle Davis,

Carol Lally, Judith Miller, Janet Ni-

chols, Joan Rawlins, '57.

The chapter also announces the re-

cent pledging of the following girls:

Beverly Jackson, Sally Roberts, 55.

Dorothy Alden, Janice Hannon, Ann
Lallart, Katherine Kelleher, Elizabeth

McLaughlin, »56, Elizabeth Bezack.

Nancy Bunnai. Ann Carlson, Mary
Cashman, Carolyn Close, Mildred Cut-

ter, Marie Ehnis, Jacqueline Heideen,

Marjorie Hubert, Vera Jean Lang, 57.

I/FA
Don Simon, '.">•">, I'M chapter presi-

dent, attended the Central Executive

Committee meeting of the Intercol-

legiate Zionest Federation of Amer-

ica, as the New England delegate,

last weekend in New York City.

The meeting was attended by lb

delegates, representing the eight re-

gions of the United States and Can-

ada and the national officers.

The weekend was devoted to dis-

cussing national business and to

making plans for the national con-

vention to be held in the midwest

in June.

UM Junior Receives

,3600 Research Grant
Marjorie Vaughsn, a junior at

I' Mass has been awarded a Social

Science Research Council Undergrad-

uate Research Stipend.

This is one of the top honors given

to s„cial science majors in the United

States.

Miss Vaughan, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Sidney Vaughan of Amherst, is

majoring in sociology, and will carry

out a research project in Amherst

this summer under the direction of

Prof. J. Henry Korson, bead of the

Sociology department.

WMUA Schedule 91.1FM

Friday. April 8 IS :00

12 :05

NYT N.ws
Crazy Rhythms

7 iM
7:15

Ri-eordiHl Mumc
U.N. Story

.-> :0O TwiHgfct '!"".•
1:00 Sia-n OIT 7 iM Cool & Collected

1 M NYT Niw, « .Mil NYT News
- Ah Spwrtt Journal Saturday. April 10 " Musical Merry-Bo-

7:2(1 Knurdi il Hn 7:00 NYT Ni«s Hound

7 :M Ail Venturis in Ku-
7 :03 Kecordiil Music I iM Impromptu Serena

st-arch 7: 15 (iui'st Star 'J :<Ml NYT News

7 :l"> Herts to V«U 7:30 Mantorworks of !i tM Campus News

« iM NYT News France liulletin

1 :<>:. Campus Juki- BOS 8:00 NYT News D:15 Dutch Light Mu-i

B iM NYT New* - :<> . Dancing in the Dark 1 iM Tin Fan Alley

;i :o:> Craay Rhythms 12:30 Sinn Off 10 :00 NYT News
10:00

IliN

NYT News
Crazy Rhythms Monday, April 12

10:05

11 :00

Masterworks

NYT News
11:00 NYT News 5:00 Twilight Time

11 :0'. Crazy Rhythms 7:00 NYT News 1 1 :05 Sinn Off

Delta Sigma Chi

Delta Sigma Chi announces the

election oi the following officer* tor

the forthcoming year: President, John

Holmer; Vice-president, Russ Faivey;

Recording Secretary, Dave McKeen;

Corresponding Secretary, warren

Pearson; Treasurer, Paul Knight; So-

cial Chairman, Don Hanson; Pledge

Chairman, Don Alaconis; Hushing

Chairman, Ed McCarthy; Chaplin,

Mill Key; IFC Representatives, lorn

Sedgewick and Don Alaconis; House

Manager, Norm Reiser; and Steward,

Ron Runatein.
.

Delta Sigma Chi also wishes to an-

nounce the recent initiation of the

following: Don Hanson, T>f>; Ed Mc-

Carthy, '•-><>; nnd Dave Wentworth.

LOST & FOUND
Found: Parker VI pen; Parker VI
pencil; Silver-colored cigarette light-

er. Can be obtained by contacting

Mrs. Cartwright at Crabtree

Sigma Phi Kpsilon

The Mass. Alpha Chapter of Sig-

ma Phi Kpsilon announces the pledg-

ing of the following: Parry Webber,

Hank Picard. George Estrella, Bob

Hardena, John Rosenberg, Stu Hay-

wood. Wayne Basaett, and Tom

Wright. . ....

Tonight at 8 p.m. there will be a

.,„ ial hour at the Chapter House tor

brothers and invited guests. Col. and

Mrs. John Barrett and Maj. and Mrs.

Harold Wells have graciously accept

ed to he the faculty guests.

The brothers would like to express

their sincere thanks to all the girls

who helped to make last Saturday's

"Greek Brawl" a brilliant success.

Air Science Cadet

Receive Badges
Seventy-eight Air Science III and

IV Cadets were presented Prospec-

tive Flight Cadet Badges by Lt. Col.

1) W. Pratt and Lt Col. J. P. Bar-

rett on Mar. 30.

The badges indicate that the ca-

det is physically qualified and de-

sirous of entering the U.S. Air

Force Pilot or Observer Training

upon completion of bis education

and receipt of a commission as a

2nd Lt in the U.S. Air Force Re-

serve.

Key Club

There will be a meeting of all for-

mer Key Club members at 7:00 p.m.

on Monday evening, Apr. 12, in

Room B, OC. The purpose of the

meeting will be for the formation of

a Circle K Club under the sponsor-

ship of the Northampton Kiwanis

Club. If any members cannot attend

this meeting, please contact Frank

Power at Brooks.

MTRP To . .

.

(Confound front /rtif/c 1)

mittee is sponsoring the day as a

means of introducing the area to the

campus. Jim Chadwieh, instructor

in Animal Husbandry, is organizing

the barbecue.

Busses will be provided for those

students without transportation.

RD's Select Cast

For kAh, Wilderness'
The Roister Doisters will present

"Ah Wilderness" on April 30th and

May 1st in memory of Eugene O'Neill.

The play will be the first that the

University dramatic society has pre-

sented "in the round," and will be put

on at Drill Hall.

The cast has been announced as

following:

Duncan MacDonald

Elizabeth Miller . .

Arthur Bailey . .

.

Wayne Barcomb .

Nancy Pittsley . . .

Vincent Lecesse .

Barbara Ekstrom

Philip Powers ....

Sally Proud

M

Case of the dry "oil" well

Not at all unusual, you say? But this well was pur-

posely drilled that way! In fact, precautions were

taken to see that the well wouldn't contact oil-bear-

ing sands. It was to be a vital part of an elaborate

waste-disposal system built into one of Du Pont s

new plants near Victoria, Texas. It is an example of

the unusual engineering problems which Du Font

technical men encounter.

The "well" itself is almost a mile deep—4900 teet,

to be exact. Waste fluids from the plant are forced

down this well, to be absorbed by non-oil-bearing

sands-far below the level of any surface water.

Piping near ground level is in the form of concentric

shells, and fresh water is delivered to the annular

opening around the waste pipe. Furthermore, the

water pressure is higher than that of the fluids in the

waste section. In this way, any leakage in the pipe

system causes fresh water to enter the surrounding

sands (or the inside waste system) and prevents

objectionable materials from reaching the sands at

surface levels.

Other interesting procedures are used throughout

Du Pont's many plants to guard against river pol-

lution. For example, scientists were asked to make a

complete marine-life census on one river before a

plant was built nearby. The company wanted to be

certain that no waste would be discharged which

would challenge the natural pattern of marine life.

ThroughouttheDuPontCompany,whereverthere

is a need for the services of technical men, there are

varied and interesting problems that present a chal-

lenge to engineering skill and imagination.

NOW available for student ASME chapters and other

",.
Ke *r»up... 16-mm.sound color movie-'<Mechanical Engineer-

ing .< Du Pont " For further information, send post card to EI.

duPonfde Nemours & Co. (Inc.
|

. 2521 Nemours Bid... Wilmington

Delaware.

BETTER THINGS FOR BETTER UVINO

. . . THROUGH CHEMIST**

Watch "Cavalcade of America:' on Television

, Mr. Miller

Essie Miller

Art

. . . Richard

Mildred

Sid

Lily

r. Macomlier

Muriel

David Duff Wint

Patricia MacDonald Bell

Diane Erickson Nora

Clifford Currier Bartender

Robert Littlewood Salesman

Rehearsal for the play, which is

set in the early 1900's has already

begun.

Taken By Mistake

Taken By Mistake: College Algebra,

by Brinks from Goessmann Lab. base-

ment hall between 1 and 3 p.m. Mon.

March 29. Contains research paper.

Please return to Bill Couch, Baker

105.

AMHERST
THEATRE

\\Jh*r» nib art a Liu

TONIGHT AT 11 P.M.

If you were on an Island that

"Ran out of Scotch" what

would you do? For the answer,

see "Tight Little Island."

Fri, Sat. Only— April 9, 10

By special arrangement with

Hollywood, we are presenting

a limited engagement for two

days only.

"From Here
To Eternity"

with BURT LANCASTER
Donna Reed — Frank Sinatra

Deborah Kerr — Montgomery Cliff

Winner of 8 Academy Awards

Sun., Mon. — April 11, 12

BINEATH THI S(A

Cinemascope
YOU

«! IT

WITHOUT

sneut

ntssts!

so*

f*e"Eflrrf TME

ROBERT WAG'

TERRY W00
\

Lz

COMING SOON
"STALAG 17"

and

"ROMAN HOLIDAY'

SUPPORT THE

Goodell Library
U of Li

Amhers5j Mass GOODELL LiBRAKY

CHORALE BOOSTER

PROGRAM

a 954 ISRAEL NEEDS

YOUR OLD

HUfcETTS _ „
TEXTBOOKS — SO

BRING 'EM BACK
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A. e. intercollegiate Band j_|« physical Education Congress
Presents Varied Program J ,-,,._ ln |IM
by David Seymour

Facing little more than a half

filled Bowker auditorium the New

England Intercollegiate Band under

the direction of Dr. Hai-wood Sim-

mons presented a very fine concert

,>f band music Sunday afternoon.

The group of 80 young musicians,

most of whom had met each other

for the first time only the day be-

fore, was molded into a cohesive

unit' by Dr. Simmons so that the

end result sounded as if they had put

„veral weeks of practice into the J

operation.

In the first place of honor at the

end of the first portion of the pro-

pram, the band played Sousa's

•Hands Across the Sea" in com-

memoration of the 100th anniver-

sary of the "march king's" birth.

An incident of note during the

pn-formane of this number was

when one of the cymbals, which was

befa« exuberantly played by one of

the percussionists, suddenly flew off

into space barely missing the heads

„f several of the bass players.

The situation was immediately

re. titied, however, when another mem-

ber of the percussion section grabbed

, he remaining cymbal and began

beating it with a tympani stick.

The last number of the printed

program was Jacob's "Music for a

Festival" in which a small section

of the band retired to the area just

outside the entrance to the balcony

(Continued on page k)

\TTENTION SENIOR G1KLS

CAP AND GOWN NOTICE

Please pick up your Caps and

(iowns at Memorial Hall on Apri

27 between 10-12; 2-4. On April

29 between 10-12; 2-4.

Dr. Sidney Temple

Resigns to Study

European Archeology
by Lorraine Willson

The Rev. Sidney Temple, Ph.D.,

Chaplain to Protestant students at

UM, has announced his resignation,

effective at the end of the present

term.

Dr. Temple is resigning in order to

pursue his research in the archeology

of religion. During the coming year,

he plans to complete his study on the

Pre-Biblical Religion of Canaan,

which he started at the American

School of Oriental Research in Jeru-

salem in 1949-50.

Plans To Return In '55

The Protestant Chaplain plans to

return to the UM in the spring of '55

to teach two Bible courses: "Religious

Foundations of Western Culture" and

"Elements of Christianity". Dr. and

Mrs. Temple will keep the house which

they own adjoining the campus, and

will spend a part of each year in resi-

dence there.

The Temples will live on a farm

near Oxford, England. From that lo-

cation, Mr. Temple will work at the

Ashmolean Museum and the Griffith

Archeological Institute of Oxford

University, with which he was pre-

viously associated.

Will Study Early European Religions

His new field of study will be the

primitive religions of Europe, espec-

ially as their influence is seen in the

later development of western religion.

It is possible that some of the mate-

(Continued on page 4)

Draws Foreign Delegates to UM
Nursing Program

Mrs. Mary A. Maher, Director of

Nursing, wishes to meet with all

Freshman students who are or may

be interested in the Nursing Pro-

gram on Wednesday, April 21, 7-8

p.m. Rm. 217 Skinner Hall.

Spring Day Features

Greased Pig Contest.

Jazz, and Barbecue
Spring Barbecue, a new part ..f

the annual Spring l>ay, will t>e In- Id

on Apr. 24 at the Mt. Toby Recnu

tion Area.

Features of the day will be a jazz.

band, a greased pig contest, and \a

rious sports. Swimming will be I

mong the activities of the day sin< ••

the swimming area should be com-

pleted by that time.

Tickets are on sale now in til

fiaternities, sororities, and dormi-

tories for 75 cents each. They en

be purchased from any ticket rep-

resentatives.

On Wed. and Thurs., Apr. 21 and

22, tickets will be sold in the C-

Store, the Snack Bar, and the cafe-

terias. Five-hundred tickets are

available.

All recreation will be confined to

•lu- recreation area which has been

developed. Other parts of the area

are not to be used except by those

who are climbing or hiking.

In case of rain, the barbecue and

, utimr will be held on the following

Saturday.

Prexy Awaits

Advice of MD
by a Staff Reporter

President Ralph Van Meter said

yesterday that any decision about re-

turning to his job rested in the hands

i of his doctors and Joseph Warren

Bartlett. Chairman of the Board of

1 Trustees.

The president, recuperating from

|
the series <>f illnesses which afflicted

him last year, has just returned from

a three months trip to Florida,

Suffers Painful Relapse

He told the C»lU<imn that he had

hoped to return to work soon after he

tfot hack, but he suffered great pain

in his right leg and was thereby con-

fined to a chair.

In Florida he had exercised his leg

l,y frequent walking on the beach un-

til be was able to walk I mile without

trouble. On the way home his leg bc-

gM to bother him again. He will

therefore have to wait for the pain to

sul.sidt- before he can entertain the

idea of resuming his duties.

Walking Restricted

He will have to delay his return, he

said, but if he does not start taking

on his duties soon be will definitely

not come back until next year, if at

all.

The president appeared a bit tired

and weak, and has obviously lost

weight. His walking, he reported, is

n-strict.-d to room-length jaunts.

Sheridan Addresses

Government Students
Carl A. Sheridan, Commissioner

of Administration and Finance, ex-

plained the function of his commis-

sion to Government 28 students in

Skinner Auditorium, Thursday, Apr.

8, at 11 a.m.

The commission, he said, "has the

light to investigate the operations

of any department of the Common-

weahh, to make the necessary reg-

ulations and changes and to file bills

directly with the legislature." In

this way it attempts to co-ordinate

administrative and financial prac-

tices and thereby prevent their over-

lapping.

Mr. Sheridan pointed to the set-

tng up of the Division of Building

Construction as an example of

anges made by the last legislature

increase efficiency and eliminate

lication of effort.

In connection with this program

mentioned the 34 million dollars

horized by the legislature for

construction, of which he observed

ntedly, "the University of Massa-

chusetts would receive its share."

Most of the information Mr. Sher-

n gave to the students came dur-

the question and answer period,

which he advocated a four year

a for governor. He also proposed

• it appointees in policy making po-

litkma be made to leave their offices

on Mar. 1 of the year the governor

takes office.

The speaker was asked about the

baby Hoover commission. He com-

ited that besides consolidating

ding methods and "creating z

stancial change in public health",

- had "cleared the air by bringing

Hussion out in the open.

Chorale to Perform at Booster Concert

Rail Vlan Butarro. Bruce Purrington, Bruce Linbom, William
. UnhVn Ws Norman Farwell, Jean Mur-

is Professor Doric AlvianL

The UM Chorale will present its

first campus program of the season

at the annual booster concert next

Tuesday night in Bowker auditorium

at 8 p.m.

Dressed for the first time in the

new, official Chorale uniform, the

group will be directed by its found-

er, Prof. Doric Alviani, head of the

music department. The program will

include religious songs, spirituals,

folk songs and selections from sev-

eral musical plays, including "Car-

ousel."

Mary-Judith Baird and Norman

Farwell, leading players in the re-

cent "Carousel" production will be

among those members of the group

presenting solos and novelty num-

bers.

On tour this year, the Choral.-

has performed for more than 4,000

persons in Worcester, Salem, Con-

mrd, Randolph and Milton. They al-

participated in the Christmas

v.spers and the recent Rodgers-

Hammerstein convocation.

There will be an admission charge

to this booster concert.

Week Long Convo
Attracts 200

by Ed Fouhy

More than 90 foreign delegates were

among the 200 representatives that

crowded the Physical Education build-

ing yesterday for the second day of

the week long International Congress

on Physical Education.

Saris, berets, and the babel of many

foreign languages gave a true cos-

mopolitan air to the congress, which

Includes prominent physical educators

from educational institutions of forty

states in the nation as well as from

such foreign countries as Japan, Ko-

rea, Oermany, Sweden, and India. All

speeches that were given were read

in English, Spanish, and French.

Canadian Presides At Meet

Presiding over the session held here

at the University was Doris Plewes,

assistant national director of the

physical fitness division of the Depart-

ment of Health and Welfare, Ottawa,

Canada. In line with the recent rec-

reation conference held here over the

weekend, the session was devoted pri-

marily to recreation as an aspect of

physical education.

To open the session, Provost J.

Paul Mather welcomed the delegates

to the campus, telling them how hon-

ored the University felt to bt host to

such a prominent group. Warren P.

McOuirk, head of the Division of

Physical Education, seconded Mr.

Mather's welcom.- and gav«- a hri.-f

pn-vifw of the pap<rs to be rf-ad and

the displays set up for th<- Congress.

Archery Champs Demonstrate

Two papers, by Miss Ruth Mclntin-.

extension professor of recreation and

Jackson L Perry, Assistant profs—or
of recreation, Oil the subject, "The

University Promotes Recreation and

Develops Leaders" keynoted the day's

, km. The delegates th.-n Mattered

(Continued en /"'.'/< 4)

Fine Arts Sponsors

Amherst Instructor

In Program on Wed.
William H. Darr, Instructor of Pine

Arts at Amherst College, will present

a slide lecture on "Man, the Machine,

Communism and Art: a Study of Riv-

era and OroSCO at Detroit and Dart

m ..uth", Prof, stoweii Coding, Chair

man of the IM Fine Arts Council

announced.

According to Mr. Coding, Mr. Dan

will discuss the work of Rivera and

[Orosco in relation to the flowing

movement to link modern art with

Communism. Rivera's mural at De-

troit has recently been under tire by

critics who claim that it is pro-corn

munist, he added
Will Relate Forms and Meaning

The Amherst instructor has long

been Interested In the contribution of

the Mexican painters to the develop-

ment of art forms. In his lecture he

hopes to throw some light on the

problem of the relation of forms in a

painting to its meaning by a compari

son of the work of OtOSCO and Riv-

era.

The program, the ninth in the 19.W-

54 Fine Arts Council Series, will he

held at Skinner Auditorium on Wed-

nesday, April 11 at H p.m. The pro-

gram will be open to the public free

of charge.

^
-
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The Judging Teams
Last year at this time, the Student Senate

met to discuss a recommendation made earlier

by the Finance Committee that the student tax

money used for (support of livestock judging

•teams be distributed equitably among the

Schools of the University.

At that meeting, the Senate defeated a mo-

tion to present the matter to the student body

in the form of referendum. In effect this

meant a rejection of the proposal of the Fi-

nance Committee and a sanction to the continu-

ation of the all-University tax of 50 cents per

capita for support of the judging teams.

The reason for the defeat of the Finance

Committee's recommendation was obvious. A

well organised group of judging team represen-

tatives, bolstered by faculty advisors, attended

the meeting and pleaded their case on the floor

of the Senate Their campaign was successful.

They managed to sway enough of the Senate to

insure the preservation of their appropriation.

Their argument was twofold: l) They

claimed that the judging teams are a I'niver-

sity-wide activity .and therefore should be sup-

ported by the whole University: 2) They

Claimed that the judging teams are an import-

ant source of publicity for the University.

Undoubtedly, the issue of the judging team

appropriation will come up at tonight's Senate

meeting. Almost as certainly, the members of

the team will attend the meeting in force to

lobby for their funds. Senators! Don't let the

same thing happen again!

If their arguments were sound, we coulcl

feel justified in lending support to the judging

teams; but their arguments border on absurd-

ity Few students outside of the School ot Agri-

culture and Horticulture have either the ability

or the interest to participate in the Judgmg

teams, yet they maintain they are an all-Uni-

versity activity.

True they give publicity to the University,

but not 'to the extent of 50 cents per student.

Then too. many other Schools publicize the

University, and could do so even more if they

had a fair share of financial resources from

student taxes. Besides which, publicity is at

best a secondary consideration to the benefits

received by the students attending the Univer-

sity themselves: and the benefits the student

body receives from the judging teams are very

limited.

The present situation is an obvious injus-

tice' we are amazed at the naivete of last

year's Senate in allowing it to continue. The

proposal of the Finance Committee was an ex-

cellent solution: let the 50 cents all students

contribute to the judging teams, supplemented

by the 50 cents all students put in the Stu-

dent Government General Fund, be alloted to

their own School to be used for functions of a

more direct benefit to themselves.

If this were still Mass. Aggie the appropri-

ation would be in order: but the name of the

institution was changed several years ago to

the University of Massachusetts. The judging

team appropriation is "Aggie" thinking in a

"Iniversitv" situation.

Figures are wry revealing, and the enroll-

ment figures broken down into Schools, (as of

Sept 1953) add weight to our position: Lib-

eral Arts. 103C; Science. 666; Agriculture and

Horticulture. 871; Engineering, 619: Business

Administration. 488; Home Economics. 2o2;

Physical Education. 60; and Specials, 31. The

total is 351

&

It does not takee an astute mathematical

mind to realize that 3518 students are paying

50 cents each to support a function that has

direct bearing on only 10'; of the student

body. It is our contention, that the School of

Agriculture and Horticulture deserves no more

than 10
r

; of the funds of the student tax, if

we are to act fairly to the students of the Uni-

versity as a whole.

U.M. Progress Report

Faculty Pleases Students

By Curriculum Changes
by Madeleine May

Editor's Netr. Chang, has been evident m the pot-

ides, growth and influence of the University of Massa-

chusetts in tbt past year. In order to determme the ef-

fect* of the changes that hate taken place, members oj

the CotLEClAN \taff hare interviewed department heads

„nl are presenting then findings here. Smnd tn the

series is a study of the new courses being offered.

An expanding university is constantly Adjusting its

curriculum to satisfy the needs of the students. Karh

department is striving to give its students a complete

education in their particular field. M-.re advanced

courses are being creatcl in all departments as they

grow in size and scope.

Dual Purpose Courses

An unusual Chang* hiis ''<'<-<-ntly t:ik,,n I' 1 "*''' in the

field of mathematics where the department is attempt

ing to satisfy B dual need; the necessity of a good

mathematical background for the math or science ma-

jor and a general math course with "cultural" aspects

for the liberal arts major.

I, is the conviction Of the mathematics department

that a freshman course in mathematics should con-

tribute significantly to a student's general education.

Sueh a course will aim u>:

(1) clarify certain basic mathematical concepts.

(2) Shed light on the nature of modern mathe-

matics.

(8) Acquaint the student with basic mathematical

tools.

( 1
I

Bring OUt the relation of mathematics to other

arts and sciences.

The department will accomplish this by presenting

a mixture of the Inst features of toe present courses.

7 8 and 10 and an experimental course 7a, 8a,. The

freshman year of math will consist of a "V" shaped

sequence In which the common elements are put into

the first semester to be taken by all students (except

engineers). The second semester is separated into two

diverging program* to meet the varying needs of differ-

ent students. The new courses will he labeled 1, 2, and

4. Course 2 will emphasise the topics in order of their

historical development. Course 1 is planned for stu-

dents who want to take further math courses.

Historical Development in Mathematics

The entire year of revised math will show the de-

velopment of "mat hematics from 1500 B.C. through

Babylonia and Egypt, which will include the Pytha-

gorean Theorem and Pro-Grool geometry. The study

of logic, reason, philosophy and mathematics in Greece

from 600 B.C. to 400 A.I), will follow. Included will

be the influence of the East and the Renaissance, which

will lead up to modern 20th century mathematics.

The department of zoolgy is also following a policy

of "making zoology a true general rourse which will

at the same time give science majors a good back-

ground." Dr. Woodside, head of the department, ex-

plained that "we try to make it mote meaningful to the

individual so that he will know more about his back-

ground through evolution and th.' body functions

through physiology."

New Departments—New Courses

Last fall a dramatic department was created at the

University, and with its appearance a host of new-

courses were developed to meet the needs of potential

hUM hers of speech and professional actors and orators.

Included in the new courses offered are the Fundamen-

tals of Broadcasting, Voice and Diction, Scene Design

and Construction, and Acting and ^lake-up.

The music department developed an entirely new-

curriculum last year to accommodate music majors.

Courses include the Fundamentals of Music. Theory

courses, a specialized history course, and a professional

music course.

Dr. Korson. head of the sociology department, re-

marked about the revised sociology 28 course, "We

are probing the limits of our students. It is working

out well and has proven to be a challenge to the best

of students."

The psychology department explained that they

go over their introductory course every year and

change the outline in an effort to fulfill the needs of

the students.

Established Departments Expand

There are many ideas for new courses, some still

in the nebulous stage and others well on their way

to actuality. The history department is offering a sum-

mer course on local New England history, which if it

works out well, will become part of the regular cur-

riculum. The French department is thinking of a course

in the study of French scientists, and the School of

Business Administration is formulating a course in

the "History of Economic Thought."

We can conclude that the University of Massachu-

setts is growing not in numerical size alone, but is

increasing its scope to fit the educational dimensions

of its students.

RoisterDoistersHonorO 'Neiil

With "Ah Wilderness!" Shou
When Eugene O'Neill died on Nov.

27, it marked the passing of a greel

and prolific American playwright.

Very little has been done a s yet

to honor this man who brought, in

his lifetime, excellence and eloquence

to tlie American theatre. It seems

only fitting to the dramatic groups

at the U. of M. that Mr. (Weill

should he honored at this time, when

a production of one of his plays car,

serve as a timely memorial to a

I eat artist.

When it comes to choosing an

O'Neill play, one is confronted win

a mass of blooding, often penetrat

ing plays: "Desire Under the Elms."

"Mourning Becomes Electra," and

"The Emperor Jones," to name :;

few. Mr. O'Neill once told Joseph

Wood Krutch that he wasn't Inter-

ested in recording man's relation-

ship to man. "I am interested in

nothing except the relation of man

and God."

But who wants a tragedy, even a

forceful and unique one, in the

springtime? Not the Roister
Doisters. Not for Parents' Weekend!

And so they have chosen the one

play hy Eugene O'Neill which is

neither sombre nor harsh: the one

light and airy comedy written hy a

man who, after all, could concern

himself with spring just as you and I

We are treated, in "Ah, Wilder-

ness!" to a simple family comedy.

A boy named Richard Miller la

the process of growing up in a small

town. That means laughter, team

that vanish in a shorter time than

later tears will take, romance p

Mid simple, romance not quite -

pure and consequently complex.

"My purpose," Mr. O'Neill wr

il] a short note in Th> Wilder*

Edition, "was to write a play true

t ( . the spirit of the American hvge

small-town at the turn of the ecu

tury. Its quality depended upon St-

Biosphere, sentiment, and exact e\ >

C&tion of the mood of a dead pas'.

To me, the America which was (an I

is) the real America found its un-

ique expression in such middle-class

families as the Millers, amonK

whom so many of my own genera

tion passed from adolescence into

manhood."
When the Roister Doisters pre-

sent "Ah, Wilderness!" at Drill Hall

on the evenings of April 30 and

May 1. audiences will see a truly

American comedy. With the intimacy

of arena staging, charming eos

tumes of the period, and a cast that

has fallen in love with the play,

should be a great success

The play is under the direction of

Mr Henry B Pierce, instructor of

peeCB and drama. Technical direct-

oi for the arena production is Pro-

fessor Arthur Niedeck.

Letter to the Editor

We recognize that an equitable distribution

of student tax funds would severely handicap

the extent of activities of the judging teams.

This is unfortunate; still they must tap other

sources if they are to keep up their present

pace. Non-agricultural students of the Univer-

sity are not the ones who should support the

judging teams.

Once again, Senators, we urge you not to

let this go unchanged another year!

B.L.B.

Down in Baltimore, Maryland,

earlier this year, a little shop next

to a big movie marquee closed its

door permanently.

The Springfield Union carried tlv

story on the front-page. When the

shop was first opened, the movie

wasn't there. Now the movie is

there, and the old wooden door of

the little shop is shut. The closing

WM something of a milestone in the

march of America. The name of the

place was The Peabody Book Shop

and it had nothing to offer but

hooks and beer. The wonder is that

it lasted so long.

In the course of progress and de-

velopment, there are always casual-

ties. Generally we mourn the loss

which some individuals must suffer

as a result of the progress of the

many.
In this case, we may save our

tears. The proprietor of this shop

showed no understanding whatever

of his outmoded place in our society.

He was irascible, uncompromising,

and arrogant. "The Age of Booh!"

he muttered. It later developed that

his ill-temper was a result of his

inability to clear out his inventory,

and the remark wasn't original, any-

way.
There is a lesson in this story of

the march of America that has appli-

cation to our present "Quarterly

problem." There are some individ-

uals (only a few I grant you) who

would stand in the path of progress

UM-UConn To Clash Monday

In 'Crucial' YC Doubleheader
b> Jack Chevalier

Six weeks ago it was on the basketball surface; next week it

will be on the baseball diamond—but it will be the same two

teams, Connecticut and Massachusetts, battling for Yankee Con-

u e supremacy in the baseball

ion opener next Monday at Storrs

re these two New England foes

-le in a doubleheader starting at

•J p.m.

r the visiting Redmen, who tied

with the Uconns for the Conference

crown last spring, the big factor is the

pitching staff. With a mound corps of

tried and proven starters, Coach

Earl Lorden can look for some nifty

twirling this year. The UM mentor

has nominated Don Swanson and Phil

Tarpey to hurl Monday's twin bill.

()( onnell To Hurl For UC
on the Huskie side of the fence,

the outlook is pretty much the same.

Fresh from a southern trip in which

they won five of six games, the Conn-

ecticut nine features pitching strength.

Tom O'Connell, who captured two de-

risions in Dixie, may hurl one of the

-aines against I'M. The other Conn-

ecticut starter will be either Sheldon

Cantor, Don Kilhreth, or Boh Butter-

field.

Because both teams finished in a

for the 1968 Yankee Conference

title, and have veteran material on

band this year, pre-season forecasts

. picked Massachusetts and Conn-

ecticut to repeat as league powers.

Thus the Patriot's Day doubleheader

added importance since it is the

only meeting of the two teams all

ir.

Egan Battling Pasteris

After five weeks of solid practice,

. ;, ( h Lorden has assembled a talent-

ed nine composed of veterans and

^>phomores alike. Fights for starting

erthl have been keen, and one posi-

tion is still in doubt. That is first base

irhere vet Johnny Pasteris is being

uushed by Jim Kgan.

At the other infield slots, Lou Go-

idle, Bob Pedigsee, and Gus Winters

-ave virtually clinched starting roles

while Yogi Wisniewski gets the nod

.hind the plate. Gobielle has hit the

all well of late, and probably will

at cleanup for the Redmen.

The outfield has Johnny Skypeck in

• riter flanked by Jim Rivers and

Buster DiVincenzo. Cappy Kidd has

Is., put in a strong bid for a garden

spot.

Connecticut's attack is highlighted

y Val Fiorita, whose clutch hitting

ail off in the South. Big Moose II,

George Dropo, also waves a big bat

Absence of Ricci

Slows Progress

Of Lacrosse Squad
Although the temporary loss of

Coach Ben Ricci has counted heavily

in the progress of the 40-odd la-

ciosse aspirants, the players under

the direction of Captain Dave Yes

air have continued daily workouts

in an effort to make up the deficit.

Returning from last year's start-

ing lineup are attackmen, Chick

Marsh and Yesair, midfielders, Ray

Lemay, and Jack Gordon, defe.

man, Dick Shores and Goalie Ed

Monaghan. Also showing good form

is last year's second midfield of Jim

David, John Bavlovich, and Frank

Perrone. Bob Stocki, Reed Mellor,

Jack Suleski, Al Batchelder, Mat

Sgan. and Roy Jacobson round out

the seasoned performers.

Although it is too early to pre

diet who will be giving the regulars

a battle for their respective posi

firms, it seems that southpaw

Fred Curtis and sturdy Bill Rich-

ards will be the ones to turn the

trick. Both have shown very well in

the warm-up scrimmages.

The first match for the stickmen

will be on May 1, against the strong

Jeffs of Amherst. Last year the two

teams fought a close 3-2 struggle

with the Sabrinas coming out on top.

Pictured above is Gordie Long
whose face was obscured in the

All-Star spread.

>\ restl< re Impress

In Season Finale
The University Matment closed

their season with an impressive

Showing at tlu- NT.AAAC Wrestling

Championships held at Worcester

VlfCA on March 19, 1954, Coach

Ralph Rallou's grunl and groaneis

came through with two third plac

medals ami all six of the Cuivers:-

ty's men reached the semi-finals. The

recipients of the honors were Cliff

Hall in the l!Mi-lb class and "Chet"

Stasioski who gained his diadem

with a fall in the early miirites of

the semi-finals,

••Chef Clarridge in the L46-lb

bracket scored an easy fust round

fall hut had to default when injured

j ;
, the second canto. The mat men's

other UC-lb, Pete Barrett, lost two

.lose decisions in his first year of

competition.

Both Chuck Miller and Tom Smith

entered the semi-finals only to he «l<-

cisioned hy their more-experienced

foes.

Out on a Limb

Apologies, Bouquets,

And a Fearless

Prognostieation
by Jack Gordon

\..\v 1 know why .sports editors prematurely attain a greyish pigment

in their receding locks. You expect some dilliculties when ahout to emhark

in a new adventure hut never as many as were really encountered in putting

to press our All Star page. From Hash hulhs that wouldn't Hash to a com

plete filching of all the copy was the gamut of pitfalls run hy the persevering

group that are given their deserved praise helow. After having heen put to

bed Wednesday night, the copy somehow faded from our desk and as it

turned out we had to write the page from memory Thursday morning while

the press was waiting. Therefore we had no time to check names and fra

ternities and humanly made some mistakes. Dick Newton in, of course, a

member of Alpha (iamma Rhe and not AKIM as we stated.

\s editor, I would like to extend written praise to those who sacrificed

time and studies in this initial effort for better fraternal athletics—to Mat

Suan. originator and sparkplug of the entire plan who turned writer and

did a tremendous job. to Don Duval for his top-notch action shots with a

broken camera, to Mat Brown for his incomparable cartoons, to M
I ouhy who wrote and arranged in his own inimitable manner, and lastly

to all the students who \erhally seconded our motion and in reality made it

the success that it was.

Now the remaining work lies before the 1FC Many aepeeta have to he

ironed out such as what type of balloting should he used, what sports will

deserve these honors, how many teams should he chosen, etc. All that the

Collegian asks i.s that we are Informed of such decisions in ample time to

prepare for same.

From my lofty perch here on this solid timber it seems without fear

that I am aide to predict this coming season on all fronts to be competi-

tively one of the finest in many years. With that I will crawl out a little

further hoping that I will not cast the perennial jinx on Redman athletics.

Every team shapes up as a first rate contender with the possible ex-

ception of the lacrosse squad which i.s high in quantity and not in quality.

Graduation has taken three Seniors and I'ncle Sam two to leave Ben Ricci

a large deficit to fill.

If the baseball team with its superlative hurling corps does half as well

with its sophomores as the haskethall team did. Coach Karl Lorden can start

conditioning his hack for some hearty whacks of praise.

(Continued on page k)

here. They would stand fill Ottl

Quarterly publication with amat

isl. writing and justify the printing

of such stuff as the sort of thing

a college stands for.

But if college students must writ*'

like college students, i: i.s quite ap-

parent that they should not be print-

ed hi a college publication.

Besides, this is a democracy. Hs«

they forgotten that the majority

rules? .Quarterly people seem to

want to look at life in some DCS

way, for themselves, just as if tin

majority hadn't already decided

tf look and set up the standard.

They claim it promotes some

pect of higher education to
|

peoples' attempts to express an idea

or emotion even though the rest of

us aren't interested. But it is ob-

vious to clear thinking individual-

that the function of a state univer-

sity is not to promote thought, bat

to turn out solid businessmen, com-

petent engineers, and good wives

and mothers.

In short, the Quarterly is a hot-

bed of non-conformists, intellect-

uals, and all sorts of queer ducks.

Let Harvard tolerate such nonse"-^

if they wish, but this is a STATE

UNIVERSITY with its reputation

to consider its responsibility to the

community to produce good, well-

adjusted citizens.

for the Huskies, as his big brother

Walt did a few years ago.

In recent workouts, the pitchers

have been working longer distances,

tad Coach Lorden may try to have

Tarpey and Swanson to go the route.

If they fail, Hugh Mackenzie, Joe

Faucette, and Andy Anderson will be

liable for the twin hill which might

lie termed crucial.

RESTHNG
WITH

admission
tax inch

BASTES

Saturday Nite

DANCE
TO THE MUSIC OF

McKinley
FIRST NAME BAM) OI THE SEASON IN

OIK HEATED, REMODELLED BALLROOM

BILLY MAY BAND
with SAM DONOHUE!

THURS.,
APR. 22nd

Yours truly,

J. Page Lane

STANDS OUT
j

in play
• Harder Smashes

• Better Cut and Spin

STANDS UP
in your racket
• Moisture Immune

• Lasting Liveliness

COSTS LESS
than nut

AfWIOX. STtiN«!»*0 COST;

Pro-r«et«d8.-3i<*. $6.0C

Aultl-Ply Braid $5.00

At tennis shops and

sporting goods stores.

ISHAWAYBRAIDEDRACKETSTRING

m^ Choice oljhe Qompions ^

SPECIAL
Desk Size Pearl Lamination with Stand

Your favorite snapshot permanently sealed in plastic

with attractive pearl-colored border

only 69^ <*ach 3 for $1.50

• Protects forever your cherished snapshot, clipping

or other wallet size article between thermo sealed

plastic.

• These attractive pearl plastic lamination.-* delivered

complete with plastic display stand.

• Send in your favorite negative or snapshot for this

special offer!

This offer expires April SOtil

WELLWORTH PHARMACY, INC.
"YOUR PHOTOGRAPHIC STORK"

Exactly What You

Need For
Every Course

AT THE

University Store

HUNGRY??

Whether it be a Snack Soda, or a Full Course Dinner

the price i» right and the food a delight, at the new

TOWN HOUSE RESTAURANT

MAIN STREET AMHEUST

Gethot with a DOT

ON CAMPUS

For scorecards you'll be proud of,

piuy the ball that gives you all

these advantages:

MAXIMUM DISTANCE

POWERED BY TRU-TENSION WINIVKJG

ABSOLUTELY UNIFORM PERFORMANCE

PERFECT BALANCE

LIFETIME WHITENESS

PROVEN LEADERSHIP

SpaldinG
For maximum distance with durability play TOP-FllTE .•

DOT ' and TOP-FllTE sold through golf professionals only.

I
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AFROTC To Start

Westover Program
|„ conjunction with the Air'Force,

the AFKOTC Detachment at the LM

u7.Jain operating a Cadet Onento-

tion Flying Program.

Bv this program the Air Force

hopes to obtain interested and quali-

fied candidates for their pilot and ob-

server training program.

Rated pilots of the Detwhment

Staff have taken over 120 ArKUU,
Cadets aloft on 89 different flights to

amass over 233 flying hours during

this school year.

The cadets are indoctrinated with

the planning of the flight from the

Inspiration of the flight plan to the

ffi"of the flight plan at the end

^Westovl?- Air Force Base has

made available the C-45 type air-

craft for this program.

Advanced Course students in the

AFROTC Program may enter tne

Cadet Program on completion of

their college education as 2nd uts.

n the USAF Reserve and go

through this training "jf6"1

rather than as Aviation Cadets.

Class Primaries on Wed. Calypsoist's Wife 111

Class of '56—President: John Don

nelly, George Higgins, Robert Reagan.

Vice-President: Jerry Choen, Charles

Dukakis, Beverly Giles, Ames Harri-

son George Jones, Dan Melley, LM
ry Sax? Shirley Tuttle Secretary^
lie Conroy, Peggy W*^t™£
Farrell, Barbara Kushner, Betty Rob-

inson. Treasurer: John Holmer, Ed

Maltz, Charles Mento Jack Neusner,

Robert Pelosky, Lucy Tibbals.

Class of '56—President: Arthur

Bailey, Hal Bowers, Robert Bruso,

¥ed Candiloro, Jordan Chattis Harry

Johnson, Joe Momsaey, Mathew
,

Sgan,

Bill Sturtevant. Vice-President: JJud

Barichiero, Flip Felipe, Polly LeClaire,

Ted Kehoe. Secretary: Val B°™dr<1-

ier Shirley Johnson Sondra Patojh-

nick, Alice Trocchi, Judy WohV Treas-

urer: Jack Balaguer, tottla Neusner,

Sherry Richards, Ray Sullivan.

Class of '57-President: Bob Brown,

Robert Sampson. Vice-President: Car-

ol Bruinsma, Ji™ Creedon, Sally

Mather, Thomas Whalen. Secretary

Mary-Ellen Boyle, Carolyn Close,

Mona Harrington, Jackie Jones, Nan-

cy Konopkaf Marilyn Tarasiewicz^

Treasurer: Gretchen Haimbach, Ed

j

Heller, Bill Mahoney. ________

The following letter was received

from Shep Ginandez:

Dear Mr. Sax,

I wanted to write you and express

regret at my last minute failure to

perform for you at the Greek Ball

ast evening. As Mr. Same called

to say, my wife was taken seriously

ill several days ago.

I'm glad to hear things went M
right anyway. I had taken a lot of

trouble to work out a Calypso pro-

gram for you. I was sorry I couldn t

appear.
Yours,

.

Shep Ginwidez

Reformatory Super

Van Waters to Talk

Dr Miriam Van Waters, Super n-

tendent of the State Reformatory for

Women in Framingham and author of

Youth in Conflict and Parents on Pro-

bation will speak on "The Crim,

In Our Culture" on Tuesday, Apr. M
in Skinner Aud. at 7:30 p.m.

The Sociology Club and Department

of Sociology will sponsor Dr. \ u;

Waters who has earned an Interna-

tional reputation as a leading hg-.r.

Vice-President: Jerry Cohen, Charles

tration. She has also contributed tn

many professional publications.

N. E. Intercollegiate . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

Fhesnokov; '•Andante", lngaH.; and

"Suite of Old American Dances ,

"'sa'ving the best for the end of

AMHERST
THEATRE

Book Drive

The UM chapter of IFZA will spoiv

sor a book drive April 20-27. The

books will be sent to Israel and.used

there in her libraries and schools to

help the people there to better under

stand our language and our methods

of teaching.

Anv text book, science preferred,

published after 1940 will be accepted;

There will be boxes placed in all

dormitories and faculty members who

wish to get rid of an,r books please

get in contact with Don Simon at

Hillel House.

"Wk... U

the program the band struck up the

Stripes Forever" in which the pic-

ni' rtfal airs of Sousa's ''Stars and

colo., trumpets and trombones stood

in the field of correctional adnurns-

part. This number was one of two

encores played for a highly pleased

audience. The other was Fillmore s

march "Rolling Thunder .

One criticism can be made of the

event and that is that Bo^cer audi-

torium was really too small a hall

for the size of the organization and

this fact was very noticeable to

those that were there.

On the whole those pewto wfco

braved Sunday's ram to attend the

concert were well rewarded by the

afternoon's entertainment.

Wed., Thurs. — April 14, 15

DOUBLE FEATURE

Rec Convo Attracts ...

(Continued from page 1)

to enjoy demonstrations and talks on

a variety of subjects related to the

recreation theme.

An archery demonstration by Jean

Lee Lombardo, former United States

National Women's champion and for-

mer World Women's Champion of

Target Archery, a badminton exhibi-

tion by such talented players as Mar-

garet Varner, Massachusetts, New

England and Middle Atlantic singles

champion and Dorothy O'Neil, Conn-

ecticut Women's Singles Champion

five the delegates an idea of recrea-

tion sports at their best.

Displays of camping, mountaineer-

ing and survival equipment also drew

a lot of attention from the Congress

participants.

The UM program ended last night

after the presentation of two motion

pictures on skiing and survival in the

wilderness, presented by the delegates

from Sweden and Canada.

Other sessions of the conference will

be held at Amherst College, Mount

Holyoke, Smith, Springfield and at

Out On A Limb ...

(Continued from page 3)

Coach Steve Kosakowski has joined

your editor on this perilous perch by

proclaiming that his boys are the

team to beat—and who should know

better than he. .

Added strength In the weights to

co along with well-seasoned distance

runners has produced a smile and a

note of prospective rejoicing in Coach

Lew Derby's voice.

Newly-named golf mentor Charlie

O'Rourke has the good fortune ol

starting with a returning-veteran-

laden squad and experience in golt

perhaps more than any other sport,

is weighed very heavily.

A resounding crack just shattered

mv hithertofore stable stump so 1

fear it is time I removed myself from

this risky roost and returned to my
test tubes. It goes without 8ay,nK.that

when tlr> shout of "play ball" and the

crack of the starter's gun are heard

emanating from the fenced confines

of Alumni Field there should be an

accompanying sea of partisan faces

and the roar of loyal Redman rooters.

Dr. Sidney Temple . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

rial from the new study will be offered

as a part of the religious curriculum

at the University at a later date.

Rev. Temple has served as Prot

ant Chaplain at UMass for three

years, during which time he was in-

strumental in organizing the United

Christian Foundation, an organization

which provides for the maintenance

of a Protestant chaplain on the UMass

campus.

He also helped to organize Um

Chaplain's Council, which has been ac-

tive for the past three years. The

Council includes representatives from

each fraternity, sorority, and dorm,

and works in cooperation with the

Student Christian Association.

During Dr. Temple's term of office,

the ministers representing the three

faiths on campus have been recog-

nized as Chaplains to the University,

and the non-credit courses in Religion

have been included in the catalogue

of courses.

WSi8 tw nOUC**
from Sweden and Canada.

cn,wfield nublic schools in what and the non-credit courses in Rel

^those people who other sessions of the conference wd he^T"^* to be held have been included in the cata

nday's rain to attend the ,)e held at Amherst College, Mount s tne nrst «
C0Urses.

ere well rewarded by the . Smithf Springfield and at I m the United States.

3 entertainment.
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rrS All A MATTER OF TASTJ

GREGORY PECK

AUDREY HEPBURN

.„ William Wyler's
PRODUCTION 0*

attOU^

A Pafocnount Pittwe

Continuous Shows 2:00-10:30

Last Complete Show 7:00

Both Features are 2 h». in length

AT REGULAR PRICES

k

^"V

Sun., Mon. — April 18, 19

"story ofthe MAT
M0UNT1ES!

f

/

When you come right down to it, you

smoke for one simple reason ... enjoy-

ment. And smoking enjoyment is all a

matter of taste. Yes, taste is what counts

in a cigarette. And Luckies taste better.

TWo facts explain why Luckies taste

better. First, L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike

means fine tobacco ... light, mild, good-

tasting tobacco. Second, Luckies are ac-

tually made better to taste better...

always round, firm, fully packed to draw

freely and smoke evenly.

So, for the enjoyment you get from

better taste, and only from better taste,

Be Happy-Go Lucky. Get a pack or a

carton of better-tasting Luckies today.

But Uckie«^AhVresnen
**

CMd Fornix"

<$*$*• m

y

%Ji^l
"Sf—ir*:*'-**4'_'js,y '•

/
t<>* LUCKY

STRIKE

ALAN SHELLEr

LADD WINTERS

[JjpM

'ITS TQA$Tf[>"

C I C A R E T T E S

Mon. Morning — April 19

CARTOON SHOW
All Tickets 25c

"Kind Hearts and

Coronets
M

Late Show Friday, April 23

with ALEC GUINNESS

-0

ui

, ...VI

I COLLEGE SMOKERS PREFER LUCKIES

A comprehensive survey-based on

31,000 student interviews and super-

vised by college professors-shows that

smokers in colleges from coast to coast

prefer Luckies to all other brands! The

No. 1 reason: Luckies' better taste!

lucky
Strike,

Tnat c caner,rr e , jpy^

jsj Sing»e<on

'ean State
College

San Jose State

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER
CLEANER,
FRESHER,
SMOOTHER!

SPRING

HAS

SPRUNG

U^y J .ILL
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Home Ec Department Honors
Mrs. Christian A. Herter

Mrs. Christian A. Herter, first lady

of the state, was guest of honor yes-

terday at "Homemaker's Days", a two

day program which began yesterday

morning, Apr. 22, with registration

and a coffee hour at 9:30 a.m. in Skin-

iit>r Hall.

Provost Mather, Dean Helen Mitch-

ell of the Home Economics Depart-

ment, and Mrs. Herter presented

jricetings to the women of the Com-

monwealth. Following the greetings,

Mrs. Elizabeth E. May, Dean of the

School of Home Economics at UConn,

-l»..ke on "What Are the Boundaries

of Homemaking?"
Afternoon Program

The afternoon program program

included Home Ec. demonstrations,

exhibits, and movies at Skinner Au-

ditorium and classrooms. A tour of

the campus covering Knowlton House,

The Homestead, the Home Ec apart-

mint and the West Experiment Sta-

tion was also conducted.

The day was climaxed by an in-

formal banquet at the University

Commons at 6:30 p.m. A style re-

view entitled "Fashions on Parade"

was presented by the Home Ec stu-

dents followed by a skit, "The Flat-

tering Word", by the Patterson Play-

ers and music by the Statesmen.

Annual Meeting

This morning, the annual meeting

of the State Home Demonstration

Council was held at the Wesley Meth-

odist Church simultaneously with two

demonstrations on flower arrange-

ments at French Hall for Homema-
not attending the council meet-

This afternoon, Mr. Dan H. Fenn

Jr. of the Boston United Council of

World Affairs spoke on the theme

We Can Help to Make a Better

\Y .rid", bringing an international ele-

I to the program.

Marjorie* Vaughn, class of 1955,

waa chairman of a panel of UMass

lents and Norman Farwell pres-

ented a program of music by UMass

(Continued on page 3)

Quarterly Deadline
The deadline for the Commence-

ment issue of the QUARTERLY
has been set at Wednesday, May
12. Any paper submitted after

that date will be held for the

Fall issue. Seniors are advised

not to submit material after May
12.

UM Blanks UConn Twice, 1-0,

In Yankee Conference Tussles

Dean Releases

University Averages
Class Men

77.43

74.50

1956 71.44

1957 70.43

Women Class Ave.

81.08 78.91

77.24 75.57

73.97 72.21

73.75 71.54

73.45

76.51

74.55

2136

1172

3308

All Men's Average

All Women's Average

University Average
Total Men Enrolled

Total Women Enrolled

Total Enrollment

Fraternity Averages

Name Average

Alpha Epsilon Pi 74.99

Alpha Gamma Rho 74.85

Tau Epsilon Phi 74.79

Phi Mu Delta 74.62

QTV 73.14

Delta Phi Gamma 72.88

Delta Sigma Chi 72.77

Sigma Phi Epsilon 72.22

Thota Chi 71.93

Sigma Alpha Epsilon 71.75

Phi Sigma Kappa 71.62

lambda Chi Alpha "0.96

Aanpa Sigma 69.20

All Fraternity Average 72.74

Sorority Averages

ta Phi 79.36

> Delta Tau 78.88

a Kappa 77.59

* Kappa Gamma 77.19

Alpha Theta 76.97

I )mega "6.69

Delta Xu 76.61

Sorority Average 77.48

Housing Office Says

Lewis and Thatcher

To Go To Men Again
Residences for freshmen and upper-

classmen and the details for register-

ing for rooms were announced by the

Housing Office today.

Butterfield, Mills, Greenough,

Brooks, Berkshire and Middlesex

Houses will be the residences for up-

perclassmen next fall. Freshmen will

live in Baker, Chadbourne, Lewis and

Thatcher.

Students now living in Brooks, Mills

and Middlesex Houses who wish to

retain their present room for next

Fall should apply at the Housing Of-

fice before May 1 as rooms will not

be reserved after this date.

Room selections for the class of

1955 may be made in the recreation

room of Brooks House at 7 p.m. on

Tuesday, May 4. Anyone who cannot

be present may apply at the Housing

Office the next day.

Members of the class of 1956 may

select their rooms at 7 p.m. on Thurs-

day, May 6, in the recreation room

of Brooks House and the day follow-

ing at the Housing Office.

Application forms for room reserva-

tions will be distributed in all resi-

dence hall rooms of the class of 1957

by Monday, May 3. These forms are

to be returned to the Housing Office

before May 7. Rooms will be assigned

in the order of receipt of application

and assignment may be obtained by

calling at the Housing Office after May

18.

Undergraduate students now living

off campus who desire a residence hall

room next fall may apply at the Hous-

ing Office anytime after May 10.

It is the policy of the Board of

Trustees that sophomore and upper-

class students shall be housed in Uni-

versity Residence Halls in so far as

accommodations are available. Permis-

sion from the Housing Officer is nec-

essary in order to live off campus.

Mt. Toby Barbecue

Not to Replace the

Official Spring Day
The Spring Barbecue this Saturday

at Mount Toby Recreation Area is

not the official Spring Day.

Although the activities will be the

same and drinking is allowed, the

main activity will be the barbeque. A
bus will leave Skinner Parking lot

at 1:30 p.m. for those attending the

barbeque.

No tickets will be sold at the Bar-

beque.

All students who attend this out-

ing must keep in mind that the area

must be kept clean and activities will

be kept away from experimental for-

est areas.

All parking will be in the parking

area that was made last fall. There

will be no driving on the forest road.

All fires must be kept within the

boundaries of the recreation areas.

In case of rain, the outing will be

held the following Saturday.

Directions for getting to the rec-

reation area are as follows: Take a

right at the fork in N. Amherst and

follow that road until just before

the town line sign of Leverett and

Sunderland. There will be a sign

pointing down the forest road which

passes through a pine plantation.

ATTENTION SENIOR GIRLS!

CAP AND (iOWN NOTICE

Please pick up your Caps and

Gowns at Memorial Hall on April

27 between 10 and 12 a.m.; 2 and

4 p.m. and on April 29 between

10 and 12 a.m. and 2 and 4 p.m.

Carousel Stars Sing

For S' *:*ng Concert
The Univ- .y Chorale presented

their first concert of the spring sea-

son in the form of a booster con-

cert.

The group, wearing its new uni-

form for the first time, was under

the direction of Prof. Doric Alviani,

head of the music department, and

founder of the group.

Norman Farwell and Jean Mur-

dock sang "No Other Love" from

"Me And Juliet". Jean also sang "I

Have Dreamed" from "The King

and I" and "If I Loved You" from

"Carousel'. Norm sang "Elmer's

Sonsr". Bruce Purrington was heard

in a Jewish melody, "Ayn Charod."

The program included religi™s

tongs, spirituals, folk songs, and se-

lections from "Paint Your Wagon"

and "Carousel". Composers repre-

sented wore Rodgers, Lar.e, Sowerby,

Berlin, Murray, Offenbach, and

Wright.

Ugly Man Contest

Features Parade
A parade through the dining halls

on Monday and balloting from Tues-

day to Friday will feature the Ugly

Man on Campus contest next week.

Starting at 5:30 p.m. the candidates

will stroll in full regalia through

Butterfield dining hall. Greenough and

the Commons will then be allowed a

glimpse of the horrors.

Two Voting Booths To Be Open

Voting will start on Tuesday at the

noon meal. A voting booth will be open

at the Commons during the mealtimes

and a booth in front of North College

will be open during the rest of the

day. Voting will continue until 5:30

p.m. on Friday.

The Ugly Man and two runners-ups

will be chosen on the basis of a vote

for every penny contributed to the Mt.

Toby Project fund. Photographs of

Ugly Man contestants will be at each

booth.

Winners To Get Prizes On May 1

The winner and his chief rivals will

receive appropriate prizes prior to the

presentation of "Ah, Wilderness" by

the Roister Doisters on Saturday,

May 1 in the Drill Hall. Provost Math-

er will present the awards.

The Ugly Man contestants, chosen

by dormitories and fraternities and

sororities, include Dean Hopkins,

nominated by Sigma Phi Epsilon,

Jordan Chatis, chosen by Brooks

|
House, Richard Parent, Greenough;

William Berry, Plymouth; Dean

Lane, Chadbourne; and Ronald Mar-

shall, Butterfield.

Chosen by the Abbey was Henry W.

i Grumbaum: William Danaher, Tbatch-

(Continued on page 4)

Swanson Gives 4 Hits In Opener; Tarpey

Follows With 2 Hitter; Gobeille Hits
Massachusetts mound masters Don Swanson and Phil Tarpey

got out the brushes and applied a double coat of whitewash to the

Connecticut at Storrs, Monday, when they both recorded 1-0 shut-

outs over their Yankee Conference rivals in the season's opener.

Both Rames, originally slated for

seven innings, required overtime be-

fore the Redmen could push across a

run. In the opener, it was in the top

of the eighth that the winners scored,

and in the nightcap, UM dented the

dish in the ninth.

Since the Redmen and the Huskies

tied for the Conference title last year,

the twin win gave the charges of Karl

Lorden a great start toward captur-

ing the 1954 crown. The triumphs

came as a surprise to the experts who

expected UConn to show superior

power because of a recent Southern

trip.

Lefty Swanson twirled a neat four-

hitter in the opener, spacing three

doubles and a pinch single without

getting into too much hot water. He

walked only two in achieving the shut-

out victory.

His performance was almost

matched by his UC opponent, Sheldon

Cantor, who allowed only seven hits

to the Redmen. Hurler Swanson

smacked two singles, as did captain

Bob Pedigree for the Massachusetts

cause.

After seven scoreless frames, Swan-

son led off the eighth with a single.

Pinch-swinger Russ Kidd forced him

at second, then advanced to third on

Pedigree's one-baser. Clutch hitter

Lou Gobeille then dumped a Cantor

servo into center to score Kidd and

end the ball game.

As if that wasn't enough, the two

squads started all over again in game

two. And in this one, the pitching was

better if anything.

(Continued on page 5)

Senate Report

UMass Senate

Considers NSA
by Martha Lipchitz

In contrast to last week's highly

controversial Senate meeting concern-

ing financial affairs, the meetinR

of Tuesday, April 20 was compara-

tively calm.

It was decided to look into the Na-

tional Student Association, a federa-

tion of Student Governments, to con-

sider the possibility of rejoining that

organization.

Would Aid Exchange of Ideas

The advantages of this move were

given by Rita Katz who pointed out

that it was well worth the dues in-

volved to be able to confer with stu-

dent government leaders from other

campuses in this region and the na-

tion. The main assets of this associa-

tion are the publications, which serve

as an excellent medium for the ex-

change of ideas between colleges.

Under the old N.S.A. setup, the rep-

resentation was not connected with

the Senate and became more inter-

ested in the regional affairs, rather

than those of the campus. It was also

felt that the organization was not

handling its money in the wisest man-

ner. Consequently, UM dropped out

of the association.

The Senate voted to hold a confer-

ence with one of the N.S.A. leaders to

discuss the subject further.

Awards Report Submitted

The Senate received a report from

the Extra Curricular Awards Com-

mittee which suggested a plan to pre-

sent awards for extra curricular ac-

tivities. These awards will take the

place of the old Academic Activities,

which were discontinued last fall.

Each organization will select

its most valuable member and may

choose members of its organization

for honorable mention. The number of

honorable mentions to be given will be

(Continued on page U)

D.C.'s Players, Inc.

To Present 'Othello'
The Players, Inc. of Washington,

D.C. will jiresent Shakespeare's

Othello at 8 p.m. on Thursday, April

29 in the Northampton High School

Auditorium.

The group, started five seasons

ago by Washington's Catholic U.,

is a professional group directed by

Alan Schneider, whose "The Re-

markable Mr. Pennypacker" is a

current broadway hit.

The play is being presented for

the benefit of SCADS, Smith Col-

Sigma Phi Epsilon

Takes First Plan-

In Fraternity Skits
by Ruth Hanrihan

Sigma I'hi Kpsilon came in first,

Delta Sigma Chi second, and Tau

Epsilon Phi third in the Interfrater-

nity Skits at Bowker Auditorium on

April 8.

Sig Ep's prize winning skit "Ar-

thur's Penned Dragon" was a takeoff

on the current rash of medieval mov-

ies. The plot involved the demise of

a dragon, created by Merlin, who was

wreaking havoc at the court of Kinjc

Arthur.

The climax of the skit was the

appearance of a 20 foot green dragon

on stage that shot smoke from his

mouth, allegedly ate three of Ar-

thur's knights, but dropped dead at

the sight of a rather emaciated maid-

en.

The sets and costuming were in the

usual Sig Ep extravaganza style,

and the added effects of an orchestra

and offstage chorus were a new twist

in the Tnterfraternity competitions.
lege Annual Drive for Scholarship

Tickets will be on sale from 1 :30 The skit was directed by Chuck De

to 4 p.m. on 2fi, 27, 28 and 29 April

at Butler and Ullman florists.

TM«x Notice
The INDEX needs students who

have creative ability and are in-

terested in doing original work.

There will be a meeting of all

candidates in the INDEX office

April 26, at 3:00 p.m.

Seven Minutes

"Seven Minutes", a psychological

thriller, was presented by Delta Sig

and directed by Robert Littlewood.

The plot involved a young man
waiting for his fiancee in front of a

kir. During the course of the seven

minutes, various seedy characters

(Continued on ji'ifif 3)
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Don't Change Judiciary
The biggest battle currently waging on the

Senate floor revolves around a suggestion for

changing the present procedure for Women's

Judiciary elections. A few Senators, realizing

the sad fact that given their democratic rights,

people just don't know who they're voting for,

suggested that instead of being elected by all

of the women students, that the selection of

Judiciary members be left up to the Senate

Women's Affairs Committee.

Although it is in the nature of the electoral

process that voters don't always take full ad-

vantage of their privilege, we are still con-

vinced that individuals holding responsibility

affecting the social life of so many students

should be elected by the entire group over

which thev have jurisdiction.

Those favoring the change in procedure

offer the following reasons for their position:

1 ) The women voting know very few, if any of

the candidates running for the positions. 2) Ex-

perience haa shown that voting is often done

by sororitiei and not on the basis of the most

capable candidate. 3) Even in our national ju-

dicial procedure, most judges are appointed,

not elected.
.

There are also valid arguments in tavor

Of retaining the present system: 1) It is inev-

itable that all of the candidates will not be

known to all the voters: however, a better

choice will be made by the entire goup aHected

bv Judiciary decisions than by a very small

Women's Affairs committee who in the short

meeting with the candidates probably wouldn t

know them any better than the voters-at-

karge 2) Judges should not be appointed by

a legislative body. They exist as a check on. not

a tool of the representatives of the entire com-

munity. :$) The present system has brought

most satisfactory results.

We do feel that Senate made a valuable

contribution in pointing up the fact that the

present electoral process does not guarantee

that the most mature and capable candidate is

elected In the course of the discussion, many

suggestions have been made for increasing in-

telligent participation in the decision: 1) Dis-

tribution of election information, including

statements of the policy of individual cand,-

dates through the Collegian or a special elec-

tion flyer. 2) Participation by senior women in

the elections. It seems only sensible that since

seniors are ruled by Judiciary for two months

and have spent almost four years as students,

that their opinion should count for something.

3) Information on the ballot indicating whether

or not the candidate has served previously on

Judiciary.

The decision will be made next Tuesday

night. We appeal to women students to speak

up for their democratic rights and for the con-

tinuation of the present system.
M.J.V.

by Madeleine May

Editor's Notr. Chang* has been evident in the

policies, growth, and influence of the University Of

Massachusetts in the past year. In order to dttenmm

the effects of the changes that bare taken place, mam-

her, of the Collegian tia§ have interviewed depart-

ment beads and are presenting tbair findings her: TbtU

in the series is a study of faculty and student response

to the audit) point rating system.

The new quality point rating system, designed to

raise academic standards, was brought befon tha stu-

dent body for the first time in November, 1963. Ine

faculty approved the change by a ratio of five to one

in February 1954.

Since this measure was passed, there has been con-

siderable discussion on campus concerning the effects

of the change on academic policy. In order to clarify

the issue a summary of the new system is presented

here.

What the New System Mean*

All numerical grades will be abolished beginning;

September, 1954. Students will be required to maintain

an accumulative average of C. The points will be alloted

in the following manner: Four points for A, three for

B, two for C and one for D.

Set Rules For Dismissal

Definite rules for dismissal of students from the

University were decided upon at this time. They arc

as follows: . . ...

1. If a student has failed to earn 60^ of the credits

for which he has registered.

2 If at the end of second semester the student has

earned fewer than one and one half as many qual-

ity points for which he has been registered.

If at the end of fourth semester student has earned

fewer than twice the quality points.

Faculty Reaction to Change

I'rof Gilbert K. Woodside, head of the zoology.de-

partment, said, "We are twenty years behind the times

in our numerical marking system. We have had a com-

mittee pushing for this change ever since 1937.

In explaining his reasons for supporting the change

Prof. Woodside said, "Numbers or letters are not im-

portant, but the quality point system la. It will tell

the student where he stands and it will moan thatjou

have to Ik- good in something to have a C average.

Prof Charles F. Fraker, head of the department of

romance languages, expressed his approval when he ex-

plained "The long run difference of one or two points

is actually very insignifi. ant be. ause the 80's and 89's

even out over a period of four years."

Math Dept. Has Divided View

The opinion of the math department is varied. Some

memben of the department feel there is a great deal

of difference between a 90 and a 95. The entire depart-

ment approved of the quality point system.

Some Depts. Require 70 Average

Prof Henry J. Korson, head of the sociology de-

partment, said' that they require students to maintain

a 70 average in order to major in the department.

The History department expressed a similar opin-

ion and feels that it would not make too much differ-

ence either way.

Prof Philip L. Gamble, head of the economics de-

partment, said that he has made quite a study of the

new marking system and feels that "it is no better

than the last."

"Grade svstems have two uses," he explained, "1)

to stimulate' competition and 2) to inform prospective

employers." He feels that this change will not raise

standards but that standards are raised by raising

standards in admissions, the teaching staff, and equip-

ment.

Student Reaction

Several students who were asked to give their opin-

of the new system wore in favor of because

IS Planes Fly

French Troops

To Indo-China

R. D. Production of "Ah, Wilderness!"

Marks First Attempt at Arena Staging
"Ah, Close at band; comedy is hotter suited

When Eugene O'Neill's

Wilderness!" is presented by the Rois-

ter Doisters in Drill Hall on April 80

and May 1, the production will be the

first of its kind ever to be presented

on the CM. campus. Call it an arena

production or a play "in the round":

what it means is that the audience

will sit in a circle surrounding the

playing area where the actors and act-

resses perform.

Renewed Interest

In recent years there has been a

renewed interest in arena staging.

Arena theatres have sprung up all

over the country, OM of the most

famous ones being Margo Jones' thea-

tre in Texas. New York's Circle in the

Square has recently boon acclaimed as

the first really successful off-Bmad-

way group. In Northampton this year,

when the Northampton players were

revived, their group became the Circle

Players; and they do their plays in-

the-round in a high school gymnas-

ium.

Intimacy For Audience

Once directors started experiment-

ing with arena staging, they discov-

ered that the audiences love the in-

timacy it affords. When you are sit-

ting in an audience and an actor is

just B few feet away from you. you

can see every gesture, every nuance

of expression; you are far more in-

volved in the play and with the play-

en than you could be at a greater

distance.

"Ah, Wilderness'." Good Choice

The Roister Doisters have wisely

chosen "Ah. Wilderness:" for this typo

of staging. Some tragedy is too heavy

Senator McCarthy

Accuses H. S. Hentel

l nited States planes conducted an

emergen*? air-lift of French troops

,,, the Dien Bien Phu area of Indo-

China from Paris and French bases

Mo. Africa on Wednesday.

move came in answer to an

commander

i M of the

Phu air strip fell

ir

The

Sen. Joseph McCarthy charged

that the recent Army report against

him was instigated by Asst. Sec. of

Defense H. Struve Hensel in an ef-

fort to divert an investigation of his

own profiteering during the last

war.

It has been established by his sub-

committee, asserts McCarthy, that

French commande Hensel made at least $56,526 in

n,en Tnd materiels as * of the three years through a private ship

n J; Rien Phu air strip fell supply firm operating with govern-

sfiirJE ? priorities during world War

The French forces flown into the II.

were paratroopers and com- Hensel at this time was a high
*'

, dos to be landed outside of the ranking Navy official. McCarthy

""^ttled area and transferred to charges him with "misconduct and

transport planes for the drop into possible law violations.

the battle zone. Hensel has denied the charges.

On completion of the 8500 mile
cal i ing them a "pack of lies." He

air-lift, our planes were scheduled I

gaid ne hag <had an inactive partner-

*n return to the United States.

Red China's reaction to this move,

voiced by the Peiping Radio, was

that if tfie United States enters the

conflict actively "the Chinese people

w ill do something about it."

Meanwhile Red guns and muni-

tions and a Soviet commander are

already stationed in Indo-Chyna.

Aj the tension mounted, it was

a!so announced on Wednesday that

Van Fleet will go to Formosa
Gen

and

to intimate treatment. The audience

will be <>n every side of the small-

town living room when the Miller

family moves through the problems of

Richard'! adolescence. The period COS-

tumes will be seen in detail; facial ex-

pressions will be meaningful and

dear; on their exits and entrance!

the players Will l>rush by members of

Sudlenee, lending thereby another

dimension to the play.

A typo of arena staging has been

done on this campus in the past, when

Mr. Rand, then advisor to the Roister

tors, produced playa in both

Grinnell Arena and the Ravine. Hut

Ah. Wilderness!" will be the first in-

d r arena production.

The cause of many of the comic

situations, Richard Miller, will DC por-

trayed by Wayne Barcomb. Wayne

has the pleasant task of being the boy

friend of Muriel, played by Sally

Proud, and of "dallying" with Belle,

played by Pat MacDonald. Wayne and

Sally are new to Roister Doisters. Pat

MacDonald will be remembered foi

her performance as Mary in last

spri-rr's "Two On An IsUcnd."

Many of the members of this

spring cast are new Roister Doistei

members, among them Nancy Pitts-

ley, Philip Towers, David, Duff, Bar-

bara Ekstrom and Arthur Bailey.

"Ah, Wilderness!" is under the di-

rection of Mr. Henry B. Peirce, in-

trOCtor of speech and drama. Profess-

or Arthur Xiodock. advisor to the

Roister Doisters. will serve as tech-

nical director for this production.

Korea next month and that Sec.

Defense Wilson will embark for

a „ undisclosed destination m the

near future.

Vice Pres. Nixon stressed that no

American hoys will have to fight

fe
Indo-China or anywhere else if

wr follow a policv of strength

Nixon had earlier stated "off the

c„fT that it might be necessary to

end American troons to Indo-Chwii

if the French should pull out.

The Administration has thus far

m„mteined that it is vital to the

nrarity of the free world that In-

do-China be kept safe from Red

domination.

Letter to the Editor ...

(Continued from page t)

back into our campus newspaper.

Let's not forget that the Collegian

ii meant for the enjoyment of the

whole student body, and should not

be subjected to the whims of either

ofessional or amateur journalists.

Sincerely,

Don Phillips

Bob Sabin

{Editor's Note: The criticism that

<>„ collet-ian has been neglecting

(Week news is perhaps justified.

Hnwcver, the reason for this t* a

Vltl tter of lack of s,Hice. When ner>

tester's editorial hoard meets,

pststtJ* they will change this policy.

Your feeling about the news brief*

i, not one shared by many of the

people on campus whose opinions we

hare consulted about it. We have ex-

perimented with it in an attempt to

hmnden the scope of ths Collegian.

The amount of advertising we use

18 actually less than the average for

mllege newspapers. Perhaps if the

student body desired a raise in their

itudent tax we could cut down stiU

inrther. However, we feel that the

amount of advertising we use is not

ittrtmemtmi to the newspaper.)

ship in the supply company. Al-

though profits have been credited

him on the books, states Hensel, he

has withdrawn no profits from the

firm.

Televised hearings on the Army-

McCarthy probe were scheduled to

begin yesterday. The rules of pro-

cedure were unanimously approved

on Wednesday.

Further adjustment of the rules

since McCarthy's charge agains,

Hensel has resulted in the provis-

ion that Hensel, as well as McCar-

thy and the Army spokesman, will

have the right to cross-examine wit-

nesses at the hearings.

It is anticipated that this move

may establish a precedent for future

subcommittee hearings.

UMAFROTCAdds l

Air Police Unit
An Air Police Unit is an added!

feature to this year's AFROTC Ca

det Wing.

This unit is the first AFROTC,
Unit in the U.S. to incorporate such;

a unit, the Major added.

It is set up on the same order

as a flight, and is made up of 18

freshmen and sophomores. The unit

is led by Cadet 2nd Lt. Louis H
Marshall, Jr., '54.

The duties of the Air Police ar.

according to Major Zdrojkowski,

traffic duty at the weekly mass

drills, ushers at such functions as

the Military Ball, and traffic duty

at the Final Review to be held next

month.

This wing, which is separate from

the Cadet Wing, is equipped with

white helmets and leggings, and blue

arm bands with AP emblazoned on

them.

Kn \ r ducks as Knights pledge allegiance in Sigma Alpha F.p-

silon's prize winning skit. "Art hur's Penned Dragon.

Homemakers Day . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

vocalists. Both of these programs had

international affairs as their theme.

Organizations participating in

Homemaker's Days were the Mass.

Home Demonstration Council, the

Mass. Grange, the Farm Bureau Wom-

en, and the Advisory Council of Worn

en of the University of Massaehu

setts. In charge of arrangements was

Miss Winifred Eastwood of the

Massachusetts Extension Service.

Skits ...

(Continued from page 1)

wandered across the stage and i

through the plot. A foreshadowing

of the tragedy occurred when a news-

boy announced a subway crash. The

|

tragedy ended with the hero rushing

offstage to find his fiancee

Snow White

A demure 250 pound Snow White

charmed the audience In TEP'l third

place skit. "Snow White and the

Seven Dwarfs." The climax of the

skit occurred aa an armed and l c

plumed Prince Charming charged

onto the stage to claim Snow White.

ing of Dan MeGreW were enthus-

iastically received.

Other skits were: Kappa Sig's

•Croat Train Robbery" directed by

Giles Powers, SAK's "f>:.W directed

by Arnie Chirichetti, QTV's "Le

chat de Bergerac", directed by Dave

Breanahan, Phi Mu Delta's "Show of

Shows" directed by David Tatura,

AEPi'l "Golden Hue" directed by

Jerry Cohen, and Delta Phi Gam's

WSOH-TV News" directed by Tex

Klinger.

Alpha Gamma Bho withdrew from

the competition.

Lost

:

LOST
u Schaeffer pen in theThe skit was directed by Ed Swartz

Theta Chi's impressionistic review
J
,,.f,.,,.,„•,. room of the libe. Kindly

TAKEN BY MISTAKE .
-Frankie and Johnny," and Phi return to Marie Quirk. Crabtrna,

Will whoever took the wrong cam
, t

. Cam|)US j a(.kot with glasses in

pus jacket with glasses in pocket sig's reading of Saga 01 the IU 1^ .,,,/ m the u(m . If found, call

from library please call Clint Watson
, the |(ft .to |,| ta | Df the shoot Clint Watson at Phi Mu Delta.

at Phi Mu Delta.
[ ,

!

rrs ALL A MATTER OFM0
Str^e

When you come right down to it, you

smoke for one simple reason ... enjoy-

pi

a\ «nwho*m u
(C
ia\l. W*d- ment - And smokin8 enjoyment is all a

\rS?aU«J °0 *~ loMa PaC matter of taste. Yes, taste is what counts

in a cigarette. And Luckies taste better.

TAvo facts explain why Luckies taste

better. First, L.S./M.F.T.- Lucky Strike

means fine tobacco ... light, mild, good-

tasting tobacco. Second, Luckies are ac-

tually made better to taste better...

always round, firm, fully packed to draw

'

freely and smoke evenly.

So, for the enjoyment you get from

better taste, and only from better taste,

Be Happy-Go Lucky. Get a pack or a

carton of better-tasting Luckies today.M

loel A»'»°n

ion

they felt that "it helps to know your exact mark so

you can know whore you stand."

"There is more incentive to learn if you know your

numerical grade," was the opinion of another student.

Several students were in favor of the quality point

system since

other schools were using this system and m this way

we would raise standards.

Letter to the Editor
To the Editor:

During the present school year,

the publicity chairmen of many fra-

ternities and sororities have at-

thev realized that a great majority of tempted to put articles in the "With

the Greeks" section of the Collegian

pertaining to pinnings, engagements,

and marriages of their members.

The Collegian has stated that it has

been its policy to omit such articles

from publication, on the basis that

"gossip" has no place in a campus

newspaper.

If the scope of Greek news ex-

cludes personal items, the only news

published would be pledging*, ini-

tiations, and other events that oc-

cur only a few times a year. Party

announcements are senseless, since

all fraternity parties are closed.

The main argument of the Cw-

legion is that it hasn't the apace

to devote to the Greeks' personal

news. It would be very easy to pick

up any Collegian and find articles

that would be of interest to only a

few people on campus. One section

that could be eliminated entirely is

Letter to the Editor —
To the Editor:

The Dante Club of Mount Holyoke College is spon-

soring its annual Dante Fair on May 1.

For the past five years, under the sponsorship of

the Italian department, the club has held a fair to raise

money for Santa Marinella, a Boys' Town near Rome.

The fair includes a parade, booths, food, a sideshow.

and raffled prises. The whole college community, along

with the merchants of Holyoke. combine to make it an

afternoon of fun.

May I extend an invitation to our neighbors across

the "notch" to join us? A parade is to go up College

St at 1-30 The fair will run from 2:00 to 5:00 at

29 Silver St. in South Hadley Center. Please come and

join us. If rain, the fair will be held Sunday, May 2.

Sincerely,

Valerie Bloomstein,

Publicity Chairman

entitled "World News Briefs"—and

I do mean brief. Let's face it, it

impossible to do justice to the news

of the week in one edition. Anyone

wanting to find out what is happen-

ing in the world can get a complete

coverage in a town newspaper fe*

only a few cents.

It is also ridiculous to have a

cigarette advertisement (even a paw

one) fill up half a page or more.

These are only a few of the maa»

sections in the Collegian that waste

space. As far as space is concerned,

I don't think that any Greek organ-

ization is uoing to turn out column*

of "gossip" just for the sake of fu>

ing up space.

What is Greek news if it isn't

news of the Greeks both as indivi

uals and as organizations? Fratei-

nity news does not apply only to t

Greeks and their individual hOU***

but also to their friends all Of*

campus.

Why doesn't the Collegian abol

this policy and put Greek

(Continued on pa0e 3)

WITH THE GREEKS
Sigma Delta Tau

Psi chapter of Sigma Pelta , f
?"

announces the recent pledging of tne

following girls: Susan Kaplan, Myrna

Mann. Jackie Kaiser, Shirley Weis-

mann. and Marilyn Shwartz, all of

the class of '57.

March 9 at the chapter house was

the scene of the annual pledge party.

A skit was presented by the pledges

for the members. The final event of

the evening was the burning of the

house mortgage by ex-treasurer, Ruth

Finkelstein. ..... _
A correction is submitted concern-

ing the recently announced installa-

tion of officers: Stewardess, Lois Lez-

Wir; Assistant Stewardess, Lorraine

Berrol.

C LOST and FOUND
LOST

I.om One blue print silk scarf. Please

<•'• irn to Prudy Paine, Lewis.

Lost: A green leather wallet contain-

ing about $17. Desperately needed

Pleati return to Cyndie Thibault at

' • "is.

Leetl Chemistry Lab manual, lab

notebook, chemistry notebook, and

poard, and ehem quiz book m
th College April 12. Finder please

•n to 314 Greenough.

i<? >-•*?*•;-*-*"-* H

ft c * G * « t
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Where's your jingle?

It's easier than you think to

make $25 by writing a Lucky

Strike jingle like those you see

in this ad. Yes, we need jingles

-and we pay $25 for every one

we use! So send as many as you

like to: Happy-Go-Lucky, P. O.

Box 67, New York 46, N. Y.

i*M*?L-V

COW!.. TH* AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER
CLEANER,
FRESHER,
SMOOTHER!
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Three Letter Man Kaufman
Relates Greatest Sports Thrill

By the Staff

The subject of this issue's "gNtteal

thrill" column is Sid Kaufman, genial

Director of Men's Physical Kducation.

Mr. Kaufman graduated from East

High School in Rochester, New

York, Where he won letters in foot-

ball, baseball, and basketball.

Graduate of Springfield

He entered Sprinffteld College and

there was on the basketball and la-

crosse teams and participated in the

gym exhibition team. After graduat-

ing in 19:U, Mr. Kaufman became

Director of Physical Education and

coach of football, baseball, and bas-

ketball at Newport, Vermont.

He returned to Springfield where

he studied for his masters decree and

then became Director of Physical Ed-

ucation at Wiconiseo, Pennsylvania.

Came to UM in 1935

In 1986 Mr. Kaufman came to the

University of Massachusetts as an in

structor in physical education and re-

mained here until 1941 when he en-

tered the navy. He was the first naval

officer to go overseas in the welfare

and recreation department. In 194o

be became chief of special services

at the U.S. Veteran's Hospital in

Northampton.

In 1948 Mr. Kaufman returned to

the University of Mass. where he be-

came Assistant Director of Athletics.

He has been here ever since and last

September was named Director of

Men's Physical Education.

With this extremely varied back-

ground, Mr. Kaufman has certainly

had a host of experiences from which

to draw. "My greatest thrill," said

Mr. Kaufman, "was as the baseball

coach of Newport High School m
Vermont." Sid's team was playing in

the finals for the state championship

and thev held an 11-2 lead with two

outs and one strike on the batter

when the roof fell in and his team

lost 13-11.

It is doubtful whether or not this

can be called a great thrill, but it

certainly must have been a memor-

able event in the life of Sid Kaufman.

Saturday Big Day

For UMass Teams
Varsity baseball versus University of

New Hampshire at Durham. Game

time 1:30.

Freshmen baseball versus Amherst

College freshmen at alumni field.

Gametime 3:00 p.m.

Varsity Track New England Relays

at Boston.

Varsity Football scrimmage at 2:30

p.m. at Alumni Field.

Bank Displays

Military Awards
The awards to be presented to

|

outstanding cadets by the Armor and

Air Force ROTC units at the Final

Review on May 13 are now on dis-

play in the show window of the

Northampton Cooperative Rank in

Amherst.

The display was made possible

hrough the cooperation of the Uni-

versity Armored and Air Force

units and the bank.

Also on display are model jets, an

Air Force pilot's helmet and flyini?

suit, and models of the latest Army

tanks and armored personnel car

riers.

Intrasquad Game !

On Tap Saturday

For Football Team
The wind up of the most success-

ful Spring football drills since

Charlie O'Rourke came to the Uni-

versity will come on Saturday after-

noon when the squad will be divided

into two teams and will scrimmage

under game conditions.

This year, O'Rourke has employed

evening practice sessions to assure

better attendance and a full chance

for everyone to get a real trial.

O'Rourke stressed at the begin-

ning of the drills that every posi-

tion was open and the line-ups for

Saturday's game below, show, in-

dications are that there will be ma-

ny new faces in the team that will

open the season against A.I.C. on

September 25.

The scrimmage on Saturday is the

culmination of a month of Spring

diills and should be a good sneak

preview of what next year's grid

squad will look like. The opposing

teams will be the. "Whites" under

Mel Massucco and the "Reds"

coached by Chet Gladchuck. The

game will be open to the public with

no admission charge. Kick-off time

is slated for 2:80 p.m.

The probable starting lineups:

Fouhy To You

l^„ded for Efficiency Redmen Sink UConn Twice, 1-0; Meet UNHTomorroM
by Ed Fouhy

U Ftttea

McGowan

Sampson
Matheson

Theller

Ruberti

McDermott
Torchia

O'Brien

Rarous

Porter

Bowers

center

guards

tackles

ends

backs

Reiit

McRae

McPhee
Johnson

Dufault

Dellamano

Ingram
Corey

Noble

Johnson

Dirks

Wright

The Maroon Key Society is one of

the most active groups on campus,

but most of us think of it as an

organization with its chief occupa-

tion that of tormenting freshmen

and running dances. One of its

biggest areas of activity, however is

that of playing host to visiting ath-

letic teams. With the end of the year

nearer than many of us realize, this

would seem to be a good time to toss

a few bouquets in the general di-

rection of the boys in the white hats.

There are two members of the Key

assigned to the visiting team at each

major (baseball, basketball, football

and soccer) athletic contest. Each

Key member averages approxi-

mately six hours per season to this

duty which is only one of many that

these boys perform.

Their duties at these athletic

events are many, in fact an outline

of them before me now covers a

whole typewritten page, and tl

broken down into 11 steps, starting

with "Determine visiting team's es-

timated time of arrival by corres-

pondence with team manager" to

"Be present at team's departure and

accompany them to bus." In between

departure and arrival the Key mem-

ber is kept hopping performing typ-

ical host duties such as showing the

visitors around the campus, taking

care of their needs 'such as provid-

ing towels and a strongbox for valu-

ables, and in general making the

team feel at home.

This year especially the Key has

done a very commendable job, as they

were operating at less than full

strength all year. Next year there

will be 25 members of the Key in

contrast to the situation this year

Make your own

when there were only 17 availablt

for duty.

Despite this burden of work thai

each member of the Key has been

carrying, all of them agree that |B

of their time has been well spent

Said Dick Lumbert in an interview

with your reporter, "We met a lot

of great guys and fine athletes. It

was a wonderful experience."

Just for the record, for those few

who don't know who the Key mem-

bers are a list follows: President-

Dick Lumbert, Vice President—John

Hassell, Secretary — Paul AK
Treasurer—Jack Walsh. Other mem-

bers are Ted Kehoe, Bob Abraham-

son, Joe Morrissey, Joe Chatis, Rud

Bauchiero, Scotty Donald, Ted Bliss,

Jim DiProfio, Lou Neusner, Dick

Murray, Don Hallett, Bob Bruso.

Gridders Eligible

For YanCon Honors
According to a release from the

office of Bill Sterns, Yankee <

ference publicity man, the Univer-

sity will be eligible for Yankee Con-

1

ference football title honors for the

first time in the seven year history of
I

the conference, this fall. LesgW

rules state that a team must play

at least four conference opponent

to qualify for the Bean pot, tra-

ditional symbol of football suprema-

cy. By adding Vermont to their

schedule, the O'Rourkemen, who al-

so will face New Hampshire, Conn-

ecticut and Rhode Island will have

the requisite number on their slat

The UVM game is scheduled f<
•

October 30 at Burlington.

The football schedules of the six

member schools that were released
j

recently show that five member in-

stitutions will be playing the min-

imum number of four games. Only

the University of Vermont will not

be eligible for Conference honors.

wproving

The new 1954ICM»«)W M **±*%?*2
with 3 Bf««>» «•*•* Ch,rr?!

,
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. . . and we know this is what you'll find

Chevrolet is out ahead
in powerful performance

Chevrolet is out ahead
in economy

Year after yar more peop/e boy

Chevro/ets than any ofher cor I

'«• OF BJCC*

You can easily tell the difference between engines when you dnve-

and the difference is all in Chevrolet's favor! That's because

Chevrolet's great engines deliver full horsepower where it counts-

on the road. What Chevrolet promises, Chevrolet delivers!

There's new power, new performance and new economy in both

1954 Chevrolet engines-the "Blue-Flame 125" in Powerghde

models and the "Blue-Flame 115" in gearshift models. And they

bring vou the highest compression ratio of any leading low-priced

car That's whv they can deliver a big gain in power, acceleration

and all-around performance, along with important gasoline savings.

Your test cor'« reooV now... We'll be glad to have you compare

the smooth, quiet performance of this new Chevrolet with any

other car in its field. Come in and put it through any kind of

"proving ground" test you care to, and judge its performance for

yourself. Your test car's ready now and we hope you are, too.

Ugly Man Contest . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

er, Lloyd Daniels. Lewis: Buddy Fry

Crabtree. Art Berger received the

singular honor of being nominated bj

both Mills and Leach Houses.

Nominated by Kappa Kappa Gaffl-

ma was Joe Lucier; Chi Omega: .^"i ;

Pollock; Kappa Alpha Theta: Edward

Sullivan; Pi Beta Phi: Donald Wel'etl

Ralph Grasso was chosen by P

Sigma K*pp«; John P. Newall, Lam:

da Chi Aloha; Leonard Barber. Tm

Epsilon Phi; Allen H. Good, Theta

Chi; Joe Morrissey. Sigma Delta Tau

Robert Tenny, Alpha Gamma Rh'

John McGowen, Kappa Si^rma; Abrar

London, Alpha Epsilon Pi.

UMass Senate . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

in ratio to the number of members

in the organization. Any student re-

ceiving two honorable mentions shali

be eligible for an award. These

awards will be given at the Senior

Class Convocation on May 13.

The name of the Joint Student Gov

ernment Association was officially

changed to the Student Government
|

Association so that the budget couiH

be transferred. Along the same line]

the Academic Activities Association

became the Organized Activities A*

sociation with the stipulation that the

general fund shall not be transferred

Alumni Club
Provost J. Paul Mather will

dress the newly formed Amherst

Alumni Club of UMass at a dinner]

meeting at the Commons on May &

The program will include musical

selections by the Statesmen and

other groups. UMass alumni in the

area, together with wives and hus-

bands are urged to attend this meet-

ing.

Reservations may be made by cai

ing the Alumni Office in Mem Hail

JTarpcy, Swanson

Author Shutouts

In Extra Innings
(Continued from page 1)

I
rivalling Phil Tarpey and Mike

of UConn hooked up in another

, -egg duel, which wound up with

,ame result—a 1-0 UM triumph.

\ one reached base via the walk

n)U t,., because both twirlers had pin-*

point control.

Connecticut picked up two scratch

singles in the first three innings, but

then Tarpey assumed complete com-

mand of the situation and got the

next 21 men in order to finish the

m;ir,u-rpiece.

Meanwhile, the Redmen pecked

away at Ben for six hits, but couldn't

manage to score until the ninth, when

gidd pinch hit again and came

through with a single.

Brian Wilcox ran for him, stole sec-

,„),!, and reached third on a passed

ball by UConn receiver Don Sabino.

Gobeille hit a roller to Jim Morgan

vhoM throw to first was lost in the

sun. allowing Wilcox to tally the tell-

i un.

There were heroes galore for the

|.„rdcnmen—pitchers, fielders, and

atch hitters. To Tarpey and Swan-

wfao will face New Hampshire in

M.r twin bill tomorrow, go the

I applause, but the twin win

was an entire team effort.

Yogi Wisniewski and Dusty Rhodes

handled the pitchers with expert skill

the double-header, and Dusty

ped out a hit. Gobeille handled a

ii chances without an error, as

whole Redmen infield sparkled.

[hey played the two games without a

I., good enough support for any

pitcher.

Captain Pedigree comes in for his

share of bows too. He smacked three

-ight and shined afield. Gus Win-

and Boater DiVincenzo also

i d tingled, and little Jim Rivers

ped double in the nightcap—the

Massachusetts extra base blow.

Swanson, Tarpey In Quest For Second

Wins As Redmen Face UNH In Twin Bill

by Kd I'ouhy

Pictured above is Coach Earl Lorden's batteries, probably among the

finest in New England. From left to right, back row: Joe raucette, I hil

Tarpey Andy Anderson Hugh McKenaie, and Don Swanson. I ront row

Dustv" Rhodes, Kay Sutcliffe. and Yogi Wisnewski.

Oh-Oh!

UMASS
Winters, 3
Rivers, If

Pedigree, s

Gobeille, 2

Egan, 1

Skypeck, cf

Divineenao, rf

Wisniewski, C

Swanson, p
a-kidd
Wilcox. If

Totals

UCONN
Petrillo, s

Stevens, cf

Fiorita, If

Dropo, if

Morgan, 3

I»i Giorno, 1

Attanasie, 2

Sabino, C

Cantor, p
b-Fox

Totali
I MASS

a—Hit into

Rivera in 8th.

(First Game)

ooo

fielder's

ab
3
3
4
4
4
3
2
3
3
1

31

ab
3
4

8
1

3
3
3
3

2
1

M
ooo

h
1

2
1

1

I
o

h
o

I

1

1

(Second Game)
UMASS
Winters, 3

Rivers, If

Wilcox, If

Pedigree, I

Gobeille, 2
Egan, l

Skypeck, cf

Divineenao, if

Rhodes, c

Tarpey, p
a-Kidd

Totals

UCONN
Petrillo, s

Stevena, cf

Fiorita, If

Dropo, if

Morgan, 3

I>i Giorno, 1

Attanasie, 2

Sabino, c

Hen, p
b-O'Connell

ab
4

2

1

4

4

4

4

3

3

3

1

h
1

1

1

1

1

1

I)

33 6

4 1

01—

1

choice for

ab
4

4

B

3

3

8

8

3

1

1

h

11

1

1

o

Coach Karl I.orden will send his ace

first line pitchers Don Swanson and

Phil Tarpey after their second wins of

the season tomorrow when the Re 1

men travel to Durham to oppose the

University of New Hampshire in a

Yankee Conference double header.

Both boya are still shaking a little

from last Monday's games with Conn-

ecticut when both had to pitch extra

inning scoreless baseball to win. As

far as support is concerned, however,

neither burler has any cause to com-

plain. Both had excellent fielding be-

hind him as the Redmen played error-

less ball in the double win over the

Huskies.

Chances are that tomorrow's game
with Coach Hank Swasey's New
Hampshire nine will not be as tight as

was the Connecticut game. The Wild-

cat team is in the process of being

rehuilt after losing ace pitcher Jack

Bagonai and Al Pare, a classy infield-

er who was signed by Cleveland.

Billy Pappas, the only man ever to

he All-Yankee Conference in both

football and basketball, and Charlie

Sowerby who did a lot of quarterback-

ing on last fall's Wildcat grid squad,

will probably be the starting hurlers

for New Hampshire. Both boys are

question marks as of right now, but

if they can come through on the dia-

mond as well as they did on the grid-

iron, New Hampshire may very well

surprise- the pre leaaea prognoaUeat

ors.

The Wildcat*! batting punch is an

unknown quantity also. Capt. George

Cullen, a rangy power hitter who bat-

ted ,436 ai a sophomore, bat fell oM

last year may regain the touch ami

lead the attack.

Hitting is also the Lordenmen's

big bugaboo. Last year the Redmen

were not guilty of knocking down any

fences and in Monday's doubleheader,

they managed to collect a total of

only thirteen hits. Whether this

anemia at the plate was a tribute to

the quality of the UConn hurling or

is a chronic deficiency, remains to be

seen.

The same line-up that started Mon-

day's twin bill will probably start to-

morrow also, with five sophomores

among the starting nine. Captain Bob

Pedigree will start at shortstop with

Monday's hero Lou Gobielle at the

keystone sack. Jim Egan and Gus

Winters will round out the infield. The

outfield will consist of Jim Rivers in

left, Johnny Skypeck in center and

Buster DiVincenzo in right. Yogi

Wisnewski and Dusty Rhodes will di-

vide the receiving duties.

Another double win over a Yankee

Conference rival will go a long way

toward deciding the race for the bean-

pot even though the season has barely

begun.

Total. 28 2

UMASS 000 "on 001

a—Flied out for Rivers in 6th.

b- Struck out for Hen in 9th.

Rod & (>un Club

The Rod and Gun Club will spon-

sor a campus-wide easting contest.

The contest will be held in May at

the College Fond. The number of

events will be determined by the in

tereat shown by the campus. All those

interested please contact LoU Falcon-

ieri at Kappa Sig, Hill Daly in Chad
bourne, or Roger Rub in Suffolk

House.

Phi Mu Delta
On March 6, 1954 Nu Zeta Chapter

: Phi Mu Delta initiated the follow-

men: Ted Smith, Carlton Richard- 1

son, Jack Walsh, Ken Ferns,' C.-n Le-

re, Dick Derosien, Dick Mattel,
|

John Czach, Tom Derby, and Ken

Burr all of the class of '57; and Jack

use, Hoi. Smith, Bill Smith, and

•lark WeatCOtt of the class of T56.

Chi Omega
The Iota Beta Chapter of Chi

!

go announces the recent pledging '

Hen o'Malley, Carol Ahem, and
|

luelyn Jones of the class of '56;
{

Marilyn Towle. Margaret Stewart,

o'l.'eary. and June Harney of

•h .'lass of '57.

Sigma Kappa
. Eta Chapter announces the

| initiation of Priacills Pittman
(] ass of 19*6; June Florim.

Ma garet Jaworeky Nita Johnson,

Elizabeth Liberatore, Diane Moore.

nine Saunders. Joan Thacker and

ara Bullock, of the Class of 1956;

Jacqueline Averka, Lois Bain,

Breyer, Jean Breyer, Jane Cam-
Barbara Durkee, Mary Egan,

! Page. Ulna Senecal, Marti:;

Gail Tyson, and Lois Upham
of the Class of 1967. The initiation

nony took place at the Jones Lib-

during Beta Eta'a recent Tenth

versarv of being a national Bo-

v. Recently pledged to the soror-

vere: Doris Joy of the Class of

and Sylvia Johnson, Evelyn

Murphy, Sara Jane Smock, Marilyn

siewicz and Lois Williamson of

'lass of 1957.

College Outline Books

HISTORY EIOLOGY

ECONOMICS CALCULUS

CHE!4ISTRY And Other Titles

A. J. HASTINGS
NEWSDEALER & STATIONER

Amherst, Mass.

HUNGRY??

Whether it be a Snack Soda, or a Full Course Dinner

the price is right and the food a delight, at the new

TOWM HOUSE RESTAURANT

MAIN STREET — AMHERST

I

Th< MUTUAL
*>3 South Pleasant Street

ZENITH
Radio & Television

House Wares

& Heating

Plumbing
Telephone 1146

Sales & Servic

Paint

*

Plumbing & Heating

Exactly What You

Need For

Every Course

AT THE

University Store
ON CAMPUS

SEE YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER FOR ALL YOUR AUTOMOTIVE NEEDS!

Conveniently listed under "Automobile." in /our local dossiAea telephone dVwtory

Literary Society
Mr. Leon Barron of the EngW;

Department will read T.S. Elliot s

"Sweeney Amonp: the Nightingales

and "Sweeney Agonistes", Tuesday

evening at 7:45 o'clock in the P<*tr

mom in Goodell library. There v-1
'

be informal discussion.

Among other things,

you can get your

check cashed at the

C & C PACKAGE

STORE
(Next to the Town Hall)

ST. REGIS DINER

WHERE WE TRY TO MERIT YOUR

PATRONAGE BY GIVING PROMPT,

COURTEOUS SERVICE AND HIGH

QUALITY AT REASONABLE PRICES.

Earn $1000 This Summer
Here's Your Opportunity for Pleasant and

Profitable Summer Work with a

MARSHALL FIELD-owned organization.

Openings for college men and women to assist the

director of Childcraft Work in your home state.

Complete training given.

Company representative will conduct personal interviews

on rumpus in I'h.ccm<-nt Oflic- on Thursday, April 29, from

10:00-4:00.

BLUE DENIM JACKETS Onlv $3.95

with striped collars and cuffs
F. M. Thompson & Son

I
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Film Project Adds

The Prize As Bonus
The German Club and the Liter-

ary Society announced that due to

the large turnout, the Film Project

will show a bonus movie, The Prize,

on May 16.

The Film Project will present The

Passion of Joan of Arc, on Sunday

evening, Apr. 25. The following

week, M, a story of high suspense,

will be shown. Memberships for the

six o'clock movie may still be ob-

tained from Mr. Shroeder, of the

German Department, in the Liberal

Arts Annex.

Index
The Index Photography Staff is in-

itiating a training clinic for pro-

spective Index photographers.

If vou want to join the Index pho-

tography staff, but only have the will

and not the knowledge, just leave

your name, class, and campus address

in the Index office, Room 1 in Mem
Hall. See Ed Herberg or Tom Smith

in the Index office for further details.

Two UM Botanists

Study Rare Herbals
Two UMaas scientists are making

a special research study of one of

the country's outstanding collections

of rare herbals.

Dr. John L. Spencer and Mr. Hen-

ry Scarborough of the Botany de-

partment are working with the ex-

tensive and valuable Thurber-Wool-

son collection of botanical books,

manuscripts and correspondence,

which includes much unpublished

correspondence from a great num-

ber of 18th and 19th century nota-

bles.

The Thurber-Woolson collection,

assembled by Dr. George Thurber,

was given to the University in 1911

by his nephew as a memorial to the

University's first class of 1871.

Math Department

To Give Prizes
The fourth annual mathematics

prize competition will be held May

1 at UM under the sponsorship of

the Math department and the Math

Club.

A gold medal will be awarded to

the student submitting the best set

of solutions among all contestants

and silver medals will go to the

best in each region. Certificates of

merit will also be awarded to contest-

ants who demonstrate a superioi

level of achievement.

WMUA Schedule 91.1FM

LOST
Lost: One silver and blue Schaeffer

International Club

The second meeting of the Inter-

national Club of foreign and Ameri-

can students will be held tonight at

7:30 p.m. upstairs in Mem Hall.

Amnon Foux, University Graduate

student, will speak on Israel. This

part of the program will be open to

anyone who would like to attend

Friday, April 23

&:00 Twilight Time

7:00 NYT News

7 :05 Sport* Journal

7 :20 Recorded MuBic

7 :30 Adventures in Re-

search

7 At, Here"* to VeU
8 :00 NYT News

8:05 Campus Juke Box

9:00 NYT News

9:05 Craiy Rhythms

10:00 NYT News

10:05 Crazy Rhythms

11:00 NYT News

11 :05 Crazy Rhythms

12 :00 NYT News
12 :05 Crazy Rhythms

1:00 Sign Off

Saturday, April 23

7 :00 NYT News
7 :05 Recorded Music

7:16 Guest Star

7 :30 Masterworka of

France

8:00 NYT News
8:06 Dancing in the Dark

12:30 Sign Oft

Monday, April 28

5:00 Twilight Time

7:00 NYT News

7 :0b Recorded Music

7:16 U.N. Story

7 :30 Cool * Collected

8:00 NYT News
8 :05 Musical Merry-go-

Round

8 :30 Impromptu Serenade

9:00 NYT News
9 :06 Campus News

Bulletin

9:16 Dutch Light Mumc
9:30 Tin Pan Alley

10:00 NYT News

10:05 Masterworks

11:00 NYT News

11:05 Sign Off

LOST & FOUND
Lost—Concord High School Class

Ring March 20th. Initial D.D.R. If

found please return to Don Reed 117

Mills—Reward.

Lost: One fairly new leather jacket

yone who wouia .with fur collar, was taken
by
^stake

Following the talk club members from Goessmann last£""££"••
pencil in Libe. Finder please' return

|

and their \est
f

.will have refresh- 1 return t<
>
Bill Keith, Chadbourne 213.

to J. Scott, Hamlin. ' ments and dancing. * •*>• i nave your*,.

-WIDE DEMAND

FORM DROPS PRICE!
You Save Up to 4C a pack-40t a Carton...

Now Every Smoker can afford UM -America's

highest quality and best Filter Tip Cigarette-

In less than 4 months sinceL&M
Filters were put on sale across

the country they have gained a

nation-wide demand never be-

fore equalled by any other ciga-

rette in so short a time.

So naturally . . . down goes the

price to you of L&Ms—America's

highest quality and best filter tip

cigarette.

Thousands of dealers in Amer-

ica's leading cities - in signed

statements report L&Ms their

largest selling filter tip cigarette.

Why have L&M Filters rolled

up sales records like this? For the

first time filter tip smokers are

getting what they want . . . much

more flavor and aroma . . .
with

much less nicotine. After the

first few puffs from an L&M,

most smokers sum it up this way,

"THIS IS IT-JUST WHAT THE
DOCTOR ORDERED."

FROM L&M TO YOU -JUST

WHAT THE DOCTOR ORDERED

1. THE MIRACLE TIP... for

most effective filtration. Selects and

removes the heavy particles, leaving

you a Light and Mild smoke.

2. PURESTAND BEST filter

made. Exclusive with L&M. Result

of 3 years of scientific research . . .

3 years rejecting other filters. This

is it!

3. MUCH MORE FLAVOR
...MUCH LESS NICOTINE
LflsM Filters are the first filter ciga-

rette to taste the way a cigarette

should. The premium quality to-

baccos . . . and the miracle filter

work together ... to give you plenty

of good taste.

Exclusive

L&M miracle

filter tip con-

tains Alpha
Cellulose, for

most effective

filtration.

Copyright 1954, Doom & Mytu Tosacco C&

Taken By Mistake: College Algebra,

by Brinks from Goessmann Lab. base-

ment hall between 1 and 3 p.m. Mon.,

March 29. Contains research paper.

Please return to Bill Couch, Baker

405.

Lost: The book, Machinery of Body,

in Goessmann. Return to Jack Green-

stein AEPi. Reward.

Lost: A copy of Survey of European

Civilization, by Ferguson and Brurui.

Lost in March near the C Store.

Finder please return to Mr. H. Austin,

216 Butterfield or to the Collegian

office.

Bowling Team
The names of Chloe Dowell and

Bobbie Goodell were omitted from the

list of the members of the Com-

muters' Bowling team, recent winners

in WAA. Credit being due to all the

girls, we wish to acknowledge the

work of these two girls also.

AMHERST
THEATRE

\AJh*r» niti art a habit

Late Show— Tonight 11 P.M.

H«
ed dotcn

<h°PP the

family
tree-

J. ARTHUR RANK
presents

KIND HEARTS

[ C0R0NET5
£*> An EAGLE LION Films Release m
Today, Sat. — April 23, 2 1

Cinemascope
BREATHTAKING EXCITEMENT

...and BIG

beyond belief I

A WA»Nf« MOS PICTUM

GUY MADISON • Joon wudon

Sun., Mon. — April 25, 26

Tues., Wed. — April 27, 28

AMERICA'S HIGHEST QUALITY AND BEST FILTER TIP CIGARETTE

PLEASE NOTE:
This picture is Adult Entertain-

ment and will be shown
UNCENSORED

COMING SOON

(JKS "JULIUS CAESAT
' Merlon BBANDO • lam*, MASON
Jofca GiflGUD • I.u.l CAJ.HfkN • Idmonr) BftKM

Grrtf GA'SON D»b»mti KIM

Goodell Library
U of U
Amhers5, Mciss»

ROISTER DOE3TERS

TICKETS ARE

ON SALE IN

BOWKER

RARI-

TY OF
CHUSETTSl

A FREE

AND

RESPONSIBLE

PRESS

-
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Newman Club Holds Retreat;

Judge Joseph Hurley to Speak
A Sunday morning communion

tkfast featuring an address by As-

ate Justice of Superior Court Jos-

eph L. Hurley and a three day Re-

treat will highlight the Newman Club

activities of this week.

The Fifth Annual Newman Club

Retreat for students of the Catholic

Faith will be held on Wed., Thurs.,

:md Fri., Apr. 28th, 29th, and 30th.

The retreat master will be Rev. Jer-

ome O'Grady of the Passionist mis-

sion band in Boston.

Fr. O'Grady In Charge of Retreat

Father O'Grady has conducted mis-

1

sions and retreats in many major

rhurches and cathedrals. He will open

the retreat on Wed. morning at 6:30 in

Saint Brigid's Church with a Mass

and a short talk.

In the evening at 7:30 in Saint

Brigid's Church there will be a stu-

dent led rosary, a sermon and the

benediction of the Blessed Sacrement.

The same schedule will be followed on

the two succeeding days with the

closing exercise and Papal blessing

Friday evening.

Communion To Be Held In Commons

On Sunday morning May 2nd the

annual Communion breakfast will In-

held in the Dining Commons at 10

o'clock following the 8:30 Mass in

Stint Brigid's at which the Honorable

Joseph L. Hurley of Fall River, As-

sociate Justice of the Superior Court

of Massachusetts will be the guest

speaker.

The committee in charge urges the

students who will have their parents

nn campus for the weekend, to bring

them to the breakfast.

The recipient of the National New-

man Honor Key will be announced at

the Communion breakfast. This award

•iven annually to the person who

has contributed greatly to the cause of

Newmunism during the four y«ars of

undergraduate study.

Cl<?ss Officers To Be

Sworn In

All class officers, senators-at-

large, and members of Women's

Judiciary report to Skinner, Km.

I at 7 p m. to he sworn in.

Collegian Wins on Referendum;

Soph Prexy Vote Contested
Collegian Notice

There will be a meeting of all

members of the Collegian staff on

Thursday, April 29 at 7 p.m. Plans

for the Collegian picnic will be dis-

cussed. All reporters and staff mem-

bers are welcome.

Sturtevant-Johnson Issue Up To Senate;

Collegian Stays on Per-Capita Basis

A close race for the Presidency of the Sophomore class high-

lighted the class and senatorial elections and the balloting on the

two referenda last Thursday.

Parents, Parents, Everywhere —

Parents
9 Weekend Features

Naiads, Play, Drill Show
The Roister Doister performance

JUDGE JOSEPH J. HURLEY

Prof. Bowen Says

U.S. Produces More

Than it Can Afford
bv a Staff Reporter

What is n all for?

The wri.hings of a rich nation suf-

fering from a "production fixation"

wen explored by Professor Howard

Bowen of Williams College at the

Economics Convocation in Bowker

la>? Friday.

The speaker said that the country

has reached the point of producing

more than it can consume. In speak-

ing on "The Fruits of Economic Pro-

gress" Professor Bowen said that our

great economic progress has borne the

problem of how to utilize America's

great productive capacity for the

"good life."

Claim- Prduction Problem Solved

Having solved to I large extent the

problem of production, the country is

now faced with the problem of "pro-

(( ',,titinu('d on iinf/e j)

Men's Judiciary
Any iredunen. sophomore, or

jtm or men interested in Men*

Jud.clary report to Skinner, Km.

4 at 7 p m. April 27.

of "Ah, Wilderness", the Naiads

Show and a 30 minute exhibition by

the Bay State Rifles and the Fly-

ing Redmen, will be among the fea-

tures of Parents' Weekend, May 1

and 2.

As in former years, the freshman

class will sponsor this event. It is

designed to give the parents a

chance to see the facilities of our

State University, and to meet many

of the staff members with whom

their sons and daughters come in

contact during the year.

71 High Schools Take Part In Relays

Starting at 10:30 a.m. and con-

tinuing until 4:30 p.m. registration

will be carried on in Memorial Hall.

A1 this time, information pertaining

to exhibits, church services, etc., will

be given. Also tickets will be avail-

able for the Naiads performance on

Sat. and Sun. afternoon in the pool.

The weekend will start with the

High School Relays at Alumni Field,

Sat. morning and afternoon. These

relays will feature 75 high schools

from all over the state. During these

relays, the Military Dept. will pre-

sent the Bay State Rifles and the

Flying Redmen in a precision drill

and demonstration including the

Queen Anne's manual.

The Bay State Dairy Classic will

be held in Grinnell Arena from I

a.m. u-ntil 4 p.m.

Reception Scheduled For Mem Hall

At 4 p.m. all parents are invited

to the University Reception at Mem
Hall where they will have a chance

to meet Dean Curtis, Provost

Mather, Faculty Residents, House-

mothers, and invited faculty.

(Continued on page h)

Literary Magazine

To Broaden Seope

Of Future Editions

UM Ugly Man Contest Gets Underway

As Whole Campus Plugs For Favorites

bv Joan LaChance retaotiee of polite guffawe 111 contract

The week-long UMOC contest start- to the slight furor at the ommons,

with a parade through the dining where the candidate, did then- slap-

- Mon. at :K*.-a Parade that fell stick best to create a bedlam.

short of expectatioM for the wait- AEPi presented a raccoon-coated

I .pectatora Only seven of the «^»"£^;5S£^1S£
-nty-four candidates .bowed up. -d frfek^nffi ^try.TJf
[he trek through Greenough and beauty ami half gangrenous beast,

-•field cafeterias received a mild (Continued on page h) \

UM Phi Kappa Phi

Eleets 21 Members
From Senior Class

Twenty-one seniors were among the

34 recently-elected members of Phi

Kappa Phi along with 10 graduate

students and three faculty members.

They will he initiated on May IS,

the fiftieth anniversary of the UM
chapter.

Phi Kappa Phi is the only national

society which elects members on a

scholastic basis from all university

departmental

Esslen, Livingston, Vance Named

Among those selected for member-

ship in the society were a husband and

wife team, Mr. and Mrs. Ward L.

Akers of Amherst. Mr. Akers is a bac-

teriology and public health graduate

student, while Mrs. Akers is a senior

English major.

Faculty members selected for the

honor are William B. Esslen, profess-

or of food technology; Robert B. Liv-

ingston, professor of botany; and

Stanley C Vance, associate profeaeoi

of industrial administration.

10 Grad Students Chosen

Graduate students in addition to Mr.

Ward Akers are Ronald Aines, agri-

cultural economics; Thomas Buck,

landscape architecture; William L.

[vera, floriculture; Frank Kulfinski,

botany; and Albert Luiz, bacteriology

and public health; Norman Pettipaw,

agriculture economics; Paul Kolander, i

entomology; Henry F. Sears, romance I

languages; and Alvin Simmons, psy-

chology. m , , J
(Continued on page k)

"We will broaden our scope," said

a staff member of the Quo rU- rig «
a special interview with the Vol-

legion today.

The staff member, who asked that

he 7iot Im- named, declared that the

Quarterly was determined to include

ai tides of campus-wide interest in

the literary magazine, without "low-

ding standards or ending the pub

lication's rob- as the literary voice

of th" campus."

More Science Material Wanted

According to the new plans, t!i«-

staff will attempt to get more gen-

era] feature material from sciNicc

majors and engineers. Material a-

long this line would include essays

on scientific subjects.

In a big attempt to reach the en-

tire campus, staff members have

been visiting several departments

obtain from teachers lists of names

mi atndenta qualified to contribute

to the Quarterly.

Set May 12 Deadline

Present plans call for the staff

eventually meeting all depart nun'

-

of the University. Thus far visits

to the history department have

turned up several names.

The Qiiiirtirh/ is also considering

the use of art work in issues next

year.

(Continued on page U)

At last count, Bill Sturtevant had

a five vote lead on Harry "Buz" John-

son, the vote standing at .'102 to 297.

The procedure to be followed in set-

tling the race is to be determined to-

night at the Student Senate meeting.

Collegian Remains On Per-Capita

The voting on the referendum to

take the Collegian budget off a per-

capita basis and put it on un alloca-

tion basis was overwhelmingly turned

down by 1014 noes to 841 yeses. The

referendum for a raise from $2 to $3

for senior alumni dues passed by 1062

to 723, requiring only a majority for

acceptance. The billing will not affect

the class of T>4 but will affect all suc-

ceeding (lasses.

In other races for class officers, the

Juniors elected Re Keagan president

over George "Pinky" Higgins by .'117

to 1K<;. Shirley Tuttle was chosen vice-

president by a vote of IM to 237 over

Dan Mel ley.

The class of '.r
».
r
> chose Elbe Conroy

to be seeretary over Betsy Robinson

by a score of 258 to 238, and Charles

MentO hi treasurer over John Holmer,

2i;«» to -im.
(Continued on page i)

ML Toby Barbecue
Draws Large Crowd
To OutingFestivities
The Mount Toby Barlxciie on

Saturday was | b.ige success, as can

be attested by the more than 260

people who attended.

The weather was just right for a

picnic, and several hardy souls even

went for a swim in the Pond.

Volleyball, soft ball, and horse-

shoes were made availabe by the

Recreation Department; while the

Ox 11,11 end Mt. Toby trails chal-

lenged the climbers.

Dinner consisted of barbecued

beef, hot rolla, potato chips, end bar-

becue sauce. The meat was cooked

for over eleven hours in the deep

barbecue pit; and the thick juicy

slice., of beef wen quickly devoured

by the hungry crow. I. The abeenee

of foi ka and knives made it qui*

pagan feast, but everyone eeemed to

enjoy tins ell-out return to tal ure.

The barbec m irea held In the

( i 'ontimu 'I mi pag* ', >

I eft to right are Scott v MacDonald. Gin Reeease, Wayne Bancomb Bar-

bara Ekstrom, Beth Hawkes. Art Bailey, and NancyJ''«.sley. 1 .ckets are

on sale in Bowker no*, and *ill be on sale until Sat This ,s the firsl

time in many years that an arena style play has been •*£•*•" ^.mpus.

Treat yea" parents to something ne» by taking them to Dr.ll Hall to see

AH, WILDERNESS. It is Eugene O'Neill at his finest.
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Editor Answers Critic

It is not our customary policy to answer

letters with an editorial, but in this case we

feel it is necessary. The Colletfian welcomes

criticism; it helps an organization recognize

its shortcomings. In this case, however, while

the letter writer makes several valid judg-

ments, the general tone of his criticism is un-

justified.

It is true that the Collegian took a strong

stand on campus issues in two successive weeks.

It is true that Joe Crosby is a member, though

inactive, of the Collegian. It is also true that

this year's Senate had no intention of control-

ling the Collegian by influence over its finances

if the referendum it proposed had passed. Be-

vond that, the letter completely misses the

mark in its blast on recent Collegian policy.

Freedom of the Press

The Collegian is A FREE AND RESPON-

SIBLE PRESS. We have the right to take a

firm stand on issue; confronting the campus.

In the case of the judging teams, the issue was

clear cut: then entire student body currently

pays for an activity which la obviously limited

in participation to people with the professional

background and ability. The argument for the

other side is logically unsound.

When the Senate put Referendum No. 2 on

the ballot, our only course was to inform the

student body of the danger it constituted to

freedom of the press. Our motive was not

thought control. The issue of freedom of the

press vs. Senate control of Collegian finances

was not merely a trumped up issue to gain sym-

pathy for our position. In many colleges

throughout the country, where the student gov-

ernment financially controls the newspaper, a

clash of interests between the two has resulted

in censorship of the newspaper's editorial pol-

icy. At intercollegiate press conferences, the

problem of censorship by the student govern-

ment is a perennial subject of discussion.

Knowing the situation at other institutions

similar to our own. it is not as inconceivable

as the letter writer seems to believe that it

could happen here. We do not doubt the good

faith of the present Senate. Our objection is to

the precedent the referendum, if passed, would

have set in determining future relations be-

tween the Senate and the Collegian. Indepen-

dence in finances is the only way for the Colle-

gian to insure independence in thought in the

future. ,

The wisdom of the Senate in recommend-

ing the referendum does not impress us half so

much as the wisdom of the student body in de-

feating it by a sizeable majority.

Letters to the Editor

The denunciation of the Collegian's publish-

ing J„e Crosby's letter shows a lack of knowl-

edge of our policy relative to letters to the

editor. The Collegian prints any letters received,

provided they are not libellous or profane. Mr.

Crosby's letter was written unsolicited by us

from tin

Tli<' intentioni <

in living up to

To the Editor:

I have just finished resting the editorial
^

in y

Wed. edition. I have never before written a

vour statF but in this case, the bias shown in this par-

ticular instance is shock.

n

K ly out of character with

what has always been the ,»oliey of the Collegian. \our

editorial was a sharp and unfair attack again* the

Student Senate and the letter in support of this edi-

torial was an excellent example of an underhanded at-

tempt to trick the student body into believing that

Other members of the student body think the Collegia*

is being victimized by the Senate.

First let us look at the letter. On the surface it ap-

pears that a student thinks that the student body is

getting a raw deal by having the CoSegian's finances

under the control of the Student Government. If tfaia

TON actually the case, 1 would not call it unfa.r mere-

ly because it supports the opinions of your newspaper.

Let us be a little more realistic in considering
"

Crosby's" letter. I have known "Joe Crosby" since our

freshman year together in Greenough. Needless to

sav, the name Joe is writing under is not his real

name and I respect his anonymity. However I do not

raapect it to the extent that it can be used to fool the

student bodv. "Joe Crosby" has been in the past and

still is on the staff of the Collegian, This fact alone

shows that the letter could not h*ve been written from

,|,e Interested, but unbiased position of the ordinary

observer. If it is your wish to print two editorials in

one edition, that is your business; but it is not your

duty to print one of them in the guise of a letter to

the editors.

In the editorial you have flatly stated that ... II

the Senate assumes the responsibility of alloting money

t „ ^ Collegian annually, it implies control of the

newspaper by the student government." This !l as far

truth as the Cull, aim, has ever wandered.

f the Senate are to aid the Collegian

the "responsible" part of their motto

:( „d assist them in any changes and expansion which

mav seem advisable in the future.

An outstanding example of what can be accom-

plished by placing an organization under an annual

appropriation is WMUA. Few people realize that OUT

campus radio station was once on a smular financial

plan to that by which the Collegian now operates. Sev-

eral vears ago this plan was changed and the revision

proposed for the Collegian was instituted. Since the

change. WMl'A has expanded from a weak and im-

potent \M station to a strong and more popular FM

station. Such an expansion la highly feasible m the

,ase of the Collegian.
.

Using the same example, the answer to the insinua-

tion that the Senate is trying to make the CoUogian

its tool is obvious. It has been many years since WML A

has had its finances in the hands of the Senate

would hardly call it a government-controlled station,

nor has there ever been any attempt to make it such.

The analogy between the Collegian and WMUA cer-

tainly holds. If it were our aim to control these groups

which we finance, such an inconceivable step would have

been taken long ago.

Frequently the question of the responsibility of the

Collegian has been raised. A responsible press like

youri has a great deal of power in its hands. In your

particular case, being the only newspaper on campus,

a responsible press should present all the facts of any

issue to the student body. Your past two issues have

flagrantly violated this duty of a "responsible" press.

In your issue of April 13 the editorial violently at-

tacked the judging teams. This in itself was perfectly

in keeping with democratic principles, but the fact

that nowhere in this issue were the judging teams al-

lowed to defend themselves made the Collegia,, appear

quite like the Pravda which you accuse us of attempt-

ing to make of you.

Again, in the issue of April 21 you have done ex-

actly the same thing. You did an excellent job of pre-

senting vour case but made no provisions for the Sen-

ate to present theirs. In neither case would this be a

Rreat violation of democracy if in successive issues

there had been time and space for such presentation.

However, in both cases your editions have been eleventh

hour directives to vote the way you wanted. This cer-

tainly is not the policy of a responsible press. Perhaps

B .mall element of student control over an irresponsible

press would be a good thing if it could prevent the

repetition of such unfair tactics

Lordenmen Split With UNH, Host to Crusaders Thurs.

"This one doesn't have much of a motor, but it si ill has a

pickup." ^_

good

Amherst College Prexy Led the Way
For Placing of U. of M. in Amherst

i

Did you ever wonder why

University of Massachusetts is in

tmherst ? If if w r n >t for a few de-

termined people about a hundred

years ggo, you and I might be at-

tending the I'mversity of Massacbu

setts in Boston, Springfield, or one

of severul other towns, instead of

in picturesque Amherst.

Back in 18-">8, the Hon. Justin S.

Morrili, a representative from Ve

moot, submitted to Congress a bill

donating a portion of the public

lands for the endowment of a •

lege m each state to teach Bgr«

ture and mechanic arts.

Approved By Lincoln

The bill was enacted on July -'.

18«2, and duly approved by Pre*

dent Lincoln. In its final form, the

bill gave each state a quantity •'!'

land equal to 80,000 acres for each

senator and representative the state

had in Congress.

This was adopted i" Massachu-

setts in April, 1868, when it was re-

solved to found one independent col-

lege for the special education of

young men in scientific agricultuie

and horticulture. Under the terms of

the bill Massachusetts got SC.O.OoO

acres as it had 12 represen tat i ve-

in Congress.

To this was added one-tenth of the

proceeds of the sale of the land

scrip for the purchase of a

and, as an endowment,

of the income from the fund obtained

by the sale of the remaining nine-

tenths. The other third was to go to

M.I.T.

Amherst Smallest Town To Appl>

The problem now was where

establish this independent college.

With the announcement of the plan

many towns were sure to put in a

bid for it. To narrow it down, it was

decided that only communities ready-

to invest $75,000 in the enterprise

would be considered. Four towns put

forth offers: Lexington, Springfield,

Northampton, and Amherst.

The ten trustees, appointed in

April of 1863, made a careful sur-

vey of all four, and announced that

Lexington was

farm.

two-thirds

Kacqut'tmen Split

With BU. UNH
University of Massachusetts

team scored a shutout l<>-(>

victory over an outclassed Univer-

if New Hampshire net team

in a Yankee Conference

bv Sandra FeingeM

the the land was hard, and ungrateful

for labor, and there was no comp<

sating beauty or grandeur. In addi-

tion to this, there was, at that time,

pneumonia among cattle there.

Next they considered Springfield,

but decided that it was too much of

a manufacturing locality, and "re-

mote from a literary position".

Springfield was out.

As for Northampton, the boa

decided that the land available WSJ

too far out of town for easy lodg-

.
;!•, and it was unfertile.

\mherst Citiscns Raise $.">u.00(i

Amherst seemed to be the only

place left, but could a town the

of Amherst raise the neces-

$75,000? At the meeting of tin-

board, Colonel William S. Clark,

Amherst College professor, and civil

war veteran spoke Dp for Amherst.

He said that President Stearns of

Amherst College and the Amherst

College trustees had themselves

raised $25,000, and the citizens of

the town of Amherst, on January

2".. 1864, voted to raise by taxation

the remaining I50/W0.

Why did Amherst College want so

badly to found an agricultural col-

lege 'in Amherst? The answer to that

question lies in the fact that Presi-

dent Steams' predecessor, Edward

Hitchcock, had been a member of the

first state board of agriculture.

Shortly before his death, be sum-

moned an associate to his bedside

ess the importance of estab-

lishin r an agricultural college in

Massachusetts, and the fitness of

Amherst for its location. In his

memory, President Steams, Colonel

Clark, and the treasurer of Amherst

College, Edward Dickinson, (father

of Emily Dickinson) pursued with

vitality the case for Amherst as a

site for the university.

In the end, their persistence paid

off, and it was decided to locate the

University of Massachusetts at Am-

herst. In 1865, the money was col-

lected, and building a program be-

gan, which has been expanding ever

since.

lay

match at Durham. Coach Steve Kos-

,ki experimented with a new

- combination of John Mac-

|
and Saul Feingold. Tat new

poking like a team with a lot

future possibilities won their

I, handily.

In other doubles matches, sopho-

. i Al Boren and Jerry Sadow

Capttia Simpson and Al Mal-

um disposed of their respective op-

ponentS easily. In the singles all the

Maaamen won their matches easily.

The win was a real tonic to the

•, a n. who ran up against one of

ip tennis teams in New Eng-

in Boston University as they

. i\ their season last Wednesday

lion. The Terriers handed the

n a 6-3 licking. The match

... closer than the score ohows as

the final doubles games were drawn

the last volley.

ii Steve Kosakowski's forces

against the strong netmen of

ecticut at Storrs yesterday and

face Holy Cross in their first

match on Wednesday after-

at 8:00.

Swanson

by Ed Penny

Stylish southpaw Don Swinaon turned In • brilliant one hit

4-0 shutout against the University of New Hampshire Saturday,

to give the Kednien a split in a Yankee Conference twin bill at

Dm ham. In the first game, the Lordenmen were the victims of a

combination of a tine pitching performance and a 12 hit batting

attack by the Wildcats, who racked up six runs in a wild third

inning uprising and finally took the contest 7-0.

The opening game started off on the wrong note for the Red-

men when New Hampshire's ace athlete Billy Pappas slammed

starter Phil Tarpey's first pitch to right field for a triple and

scored on an error by the usually sure-

gloved Bob Pedigree, in the second

frame, the Wildcats belted two more

TarpSJ offerings Cor base hits but

failed to score. In the third how-

ever, the roof fell in when New

Hampshire teed off for six hits in-

cluding extra base blows by Bill

Ross and GeiM Kelley. By the time

Joe Faucette had Ix'en called in to

relieve Tarpey, the damage was

done,

have Colpitta, the New Hampshire

hurler was untouchable all liter*

n i, holding the Kedmcn to five

hits and allowing no one to go be-

yond second base. His performance

was matched by reliever Faucette

\> 'ho allowed but two bingles for the

remainder of the contest.

Wildcat Whitewash
N,« Hampahlrt
Pappsa - i 1 1 1 3 II

K. K.'llv >- 3 1 1 - .t n

Dttutt'ti e 4 1 2 4 ii ii

Serpioo 8 4 1 2 1 n

Valii-eiiti et 4 1 1 ii II u

C'tillin if :i II 1 1 II

Bom if 1 1 1 1 II

C. K.Uy 1 3 1 i II

Lm l 1) ii ii 2 II

Colpitt* i' 'J 2 ii l II

28 7 12 21 n II

MusKai'husott.-
W inters 3 3 (l | 1 1

Rivera If
'1 n l) •j H

Pwliicret' " 3 (i 1> 1 2 1

Gobiell* 2 3 " 1 2 n

Kuan 1 2 6

Paatorii 1 11 1 II

Skypack et 2 II II

Wilcox of 1 II II II II

DiVineenao 3 ii n

Hhodo c 1 II 11 1 11

il-Wisnrw -l.i I n

Tarpey )> 1 n 1 II

Iallrcttt 1'
1 ii a 11 1

5 IS 12 1

Beon !>' innlni
Niw Miirnp-hiif 106 000 (III

M.i-~a,-hu-«-lt-.

Wintera I

Wilcox If

Pedigree ms

tl.. 1.1. lie 2

DiVineenao r

Skypeck of
Kkhd 3

Wianewaki e

Swansuli {<

New Hampshire
Pnspaa 2

K . II. v aa
Sauslor as
Dauti'ii e

Berieo rf
Valurnti cf
Callahan i't

Cullen 3

Mii/iii 3

Colpitta If

Kelly 1

Kasura |i

Suwerby p

No. 2 for Swanny
ah r h po

4 111
1 2 1

4 1 2

4 1

4 1

3 1

3

2 li 1

8

4

2

1

1

30 4 '.» 21

b r h po

| 3

2

1

2 o o r>

3 10
I 4iooo
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H
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1

8

1
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WAA Playday to

Be Held Today
annual Women's Athletic As-

riation Playday will bo held toda>

:30 to 7:80 p.m. in Drill Hall

and the surrounding grounds. Start*

Si 1:30 there will Ix- various ac-

-. including volleyball, tennis,

aiming, and Softball, which will

n to all. A free supper will

mi veil picnic style at ">:30, fol-

nl by mass singing. Entertain-
• will be provided by the Modern

Club.

To conclude the program, the '54-

W.A.A. Board, which was elected

. r this semester, will be intro-

ed. A final climax will be the

tation of the All-State A-

. These awards are presented

those girls who are judged best

: -heir particular sport. A girl may
e only one emblem during her

re career.

o o
o o
o o
o o

(I

<.l 1

II

So.il>- by hutfasa:
Mussaohu^

21 1 21

003 000

Frosh Edged h\

Jeff Yearlings, 9-8

Errors, both mental and actual

sent the Frosh baseball squad down

to defeat in their season's opener

against Amherst, :»-8, last Saturday.

John Edgar started as hurler for

the Little Indians, and was replaced

in the fifth inning by Andy Knowhs.

Opening day hitting laurels go to

Bob Pagnini, who led the UMass
Frosh with three hits, and to Hon

Lundgren for his fifth inning hom-

er.

Saturday's game was character-

ised by the early-season errors

which most teams show at this time

but Coach Bob Curran feels that UOD,e,,e shuck out
»*.

cincr1*vi tr> score W inters and keep
after little more practice the team |

singleo to score

will plug up the holes in the infield,
|

and will improve their hitting.

Swaaaaa Superb

In the second game. Lefty DOB

Swanaon faced only ~±\ batters In

going the seven inning route. O-nly

a single by right Balder Neil Ser-

piCO in the fourth inning robbed the

classy Swanson of a no-hit perfor-

mance.

Captain Bob Pedigree was the hat-

ting star for the victors, punching

out two singles and a double in four

Hips to the plate. In the first in-

ning the smooth shortstop singled

with two out and advanced to sec-

ond on a hit over third base by Lou

GobieUe, but Buster DiVineenao

struck out to end the uprising. In

the third, Pedigree followed One

Winters' single and Brian Wilcox's

sacrifice with a single to right. Lou

striking out eight and walking only

two.

Kedmcn Now 3-1

The split ghnM the Massachusetts

nine a 8-1 record over the season

and a flying start in their quest for

the Yankee Conference title.

The Redmen face the Scarlets of

Clark University this afternoon with

righthander Hugh Mackenzie slated

to toe the rubber. Thursday brings

the highly-rated Crusaders of Holy

Cross to Alumni Field for what may

turn out to be the battle for New
England supremacy.

I rosh Thinelads Win
And Yarsih Loses

ru-\ rat • •
lo I nml

>

by Ran Musto

Coach Law Derby*! varsity track-

iter* dropped the season opener to

Trinity last Wednesday by a t>* 68

score. It was a neck and neck battle

all the way with the lead changing

hands several times.

Bill Moss captured first place in the

mile in 4:87J and Squeaky Horn fin-

ished second. Horn cann in first in the

two-mile in 2:02.9 followed closely by

Marry Aldrich in second place. Howie

Potman took two firsts, one in the

lliO-ytl. high hurdles in 17.7 and tin

other in the high jump with a leap oi

5* X". I'ete Conway won the ja\elin

with a toss of l.
r>8' '.)".

Captain Herb Stone look seconds in

the high and low hurdles and the hall'

mile and a third in the broad jump.

Dick Miller was third in the pole

vault, Bob Corey third in the disCUS,

Art Sella third in the 100 yd. dash.

and Pinky Biggins and Pan] afelnnii

flushed second and third respect ivelv

in the 110.

Frosh <)\erwhelm Bantams

The frosh slammed the Trinity

frosh by the overwhelming score of

78% to 38% taking fen of thirteen

firsts. Ralph Doe had double wins in

the high and low hurdles for the Ued-

nien. Don McCormick and Hugh

Wright finished one and two in the 100

as did Galen Oaborne and Fred Steele

in the pole vault. Dick Ueers, Bob

Constant ine, ami Buss Anderson took

.me, two and three respectively in the

Scoring by innings

12 3 4 6 6 7

Amherst 2 1 2 l 1

Mass. 1 2 1 4

8 «'

Then Johnny Sky-

peck belted a screaming liner over

second base that went for two bases

and scored both Pedigree and Di-

Vincenzo. The three runs were more

than enough for Swannie who looked

like a real major league prospect in

PHYS ED NOTICE
All students who have deficiencies

to make up in their wrestling activ-

ity course (first six weeks of the

second semester) must report to the

wrestling room in the Hicks Phys-

ical Education Building by four

o'clock on Tuesday, May 4 of Wed-

nesday, May 5.

shot. Also in the field events, Constan-

tine captured a first in the javelin and

Fran Spriggs a first in the discus. In

the mnning events, Steele led the

pack in the half -mile and Bill Craw-

ford in the quarter-mile.

Cood Showing At Belays

At the Harvard Belays on Saturday

the Redman four mile relay team

composed of Knapp, Aldrich, Horn.

and HOBS finished second being nosed

out by Harvard. Higgins, Boss, Al-

drich, and Horn took third in the dis-

tance medley relay.

unsuitable because

The Critic

In sharp contrast to the summary of the editorial,

independent action by a student of
th Senate is of the opinion -that the method of annual

It was an

the University, not a request on our part to a

former active member of the Collegian staff.

Had any member of the Senate, or of the

student bodv at large, submitted a letter to the

editor upholding the Senate's point of view on

the subject, that letter would have been printed

in the same issue as Mr. Crosby's. The oppor-

tunity was open to anyone; nobody took advan-

tage of it-except Joe Crosby. His letter was

written as an interested member of the stu-

dent body; it was not "an underhanded attempt

to trick the student body."

Collegian and WMUA

Should we Fight in Indo-China?
budgeting would bo of great assistance to the Collef,mn

and to the campus. If this were not so. the vote would

not have been in favor of the change. I also wish to

call the editor's attention to his own words: "Any or-

ganization to keep on its toes, needs an occasional re-

minder." The Senate is perfectly aware of this gem

of wisdom, but I wonder if the Collegian is. If the

shoe fits, wear it. It doesn't fit the Senate.

Yours truly,

John Miller, '54

by J. P. Lane

like a result of the Senate's annual appropria-

tion policy. There is no reason why the change

might not have occurred under a student tax

An analogy" oflhe Collegian to WMUA system,

puzzles us somewhat. We fail to see what in

the policy of our campus radio station the Sen-

Besides
ate could possibly want to control.

which, the fact that WMUA has expanded and

improved in the past few years does not seem

Since the Indo-China war shows

signs of developing into the "wrong

war. at the wrong time, in the wrong

place" that we narrowly avoided in

Korea, it makes sense for the people

who may be fighting that war in the

future to follow what is happening m
Southeast Asia.

Chinese Send Equipment Too

We now send planes and all sorts of

equipment and munitions to the

French there. We pay for lS rr of the

war. The Chinese send equipment too.

i
,.-. "Anv However, as was demonstrated in

But thank you for your critical letter. Any ^^ ^ principal strength of the

organization, to keep on its toes needs an oc-
Chinese military is in the numbers and

casional reminder. The Senate is no exception." fanaticism of the Chinese soldiers.

Neither is the Collegian. Cannon fodder is their forte. China
.Neil mi is me v,u s ^ ^^ a

-

tough time matching our

if it sends only
aid in Indo-China

equipmental aid.

Nevertheless, the dismaying fac?

that even without appreciable nomberi

of Chinese soldiers, the Reds are win-

ning in Indo-China. There is little

doubt that without the intervention of

American troops, the Reds will con-

tinue to hold the upper hand, and per-

haps achieve military victory.

Can't Gain People's Confidence

The reason seems to be that no

Vietnamese leader, let alone the

French, can gain the confidence of t»

large segment of the people who do

not accept the Red, Ho Chi Minth, but

who will not support the native forces

of Bao Dai, now fighting with the

French.
(Continued on page k)

Golfers Edge AIC.

Lose To UConn
This year's edition of the Massa-

nsetta golf team got off to a fine

•art last Wednesday by nipping the

;r.ksmen of AIC, 5-4. The whole

:uad showed their potential by

g in low 80 cards.

Yesterday they met and fell to

powerful drives and precision

patting of the swingers from the

ratty of Connecticut, 6-3. The

I

ccore indicates very little of the

esa of the matches as only one

individual contests was decided

the eighteenth green.

Tom Morrison and Dave Damon
matched Phil Jones and Ted Hopo-
" ck -troke for stroke only to lose

I
hall points on the last hole.

Barr, hitting in the third po-

|

teamed with Ernie Dube and

I
lost out on the final holes. Mor-

>n and Barr took their singles

' hile Damon tied his.

Rob Sowerhy halved with his man
is partner, Paul Brenner was

^iged 1 up. They were also on the

^ort end of two and one score for

I -st ball.

Among other things,

you can get your

check cashed at the

C & C PACKAGE
STORE

(Next to the Town Hell)

HUNGRY??

Whether it be a Snack Soda, or a Full Course Dinner

the price is right and the food a delight, at the new

TOWN HOUSE RESTAURANT

MAIN STREET — AMHHRST

"3» ^b

The MUTUAL
63 South Pleasant Street

ZENITH
Radio & Television

House Wares

& Heating

Plumbing
Telephone 1146

Sales & Service

Paint

How to hit 'em

longer, straighten

consistently!

CHANGE TO THE SPALDING BALL

POWER-RATED FOR YOUR GAME

Plumbing & Heating

Exactly What You

Need For
Every Course

AT THE

University Store
ON CAMPUS

SPALDING AIR-FLITE^

The perfect compression for the

hard hitting, low-scoring golfer.

Tru-Tension Winding assures

absolute uniformity, consistent

maximum distance with swerf

"feel." Its Lifetime Whilr Cad-

well cover- resists scuffing, bruises.

SPALDING KRO-FLITE^

If you require a ball with extra du-

rability, play Kro-Fmte. Powered

for maximum distance, fortified

with special, rugged Cadwell cover.

And it's Lifetime White - Spald-

ing's tough, high gloss permanen'

whiteness. Won't chip or yellow.

SpaldinG
MORE GOOD GOLFERS PlAY SPALDING THAN ANY OTHER BALI



Goodell Library
UM ' ^us

Collegian Wins ...

(Continued from page 1)

Sophs Choose Filipe, Wolk, Richard*

S„,,homore races decided include

18 vice-president Cecile rdipe ovei

Ted Kehoe by 321 to 276 and as sec-

retary Ju<ly Wolk over Shirley John-

En by 814 to 279. Elected treasurer of

th« ,lass Of '66 was Sherry Uebud*
who defeated Jack Belagoer 347 to

24
|ob Brown was elected P^^ntof

the freshman class by a vote of o.*8 to

Robert Sampson's 147 Jim^reedon

of 271, 265 and 238 respectively. Nils-

son and Miss Coll are incumbents.

The Sophomores chose George Cole,

Doris Adams and Lois Toko, three in-

cumbents, by votes of 267, IN MM
238, respectively.

John Rosenberg, Mary Cashman,
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UM
Prof. Bowen Says ...

(Continued, from page 1)

duction for what?" "An ever rising

tandard of living does not imply an

ver-riaing standard of life," said
st;

ever- rising

Professor Bowen.
The Williams economist has re-

J
l°M»r ^Mud^'Davi. were"l«Sd ^A'rn,,! Kiao.lt with the re

sffiaSrStt
posts " K= ;trs,r,rrp^'„!:r,

scores of .*22, 251 and ^.
|

lie

JJoj|omicl He said that when a

Literary Magazine . .

.

country becomes as rich a. Amarica

(Continued from page 1)

The anonymous staff member em-

phasized the Quarterly'* desire for

contributions from the sciences and

engineering. He said that the pub-

would never become an all-

Bruinsma 411

Konopka took secretary over Mary-

Ellen Boyle 447 to 237, and Bill Ma- llcawoil „„„.„....

honey was elected treasurer 42J to campus magazine until

261 over Kddie Heller. contributed material.
"
The race for Senator-at-Large for

the Juniors saw Lois Coll, Bruce Nils-

son and Barbara Bedell win by scores

the problem of what to do with its

economic power is outside the realm

empirical economics.

Phi Kappa . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

The 21 seniors include, in addition

to Mrs. Ward Akers, Donald W. Barr,

chemistry; Mrs. Jeannot Brothers
A ditorium

Heyman, English ; Lila Broude, home Au™°7
economics; Nancy R. Drexel, English;

Claire P. Dueharme, medical technol-

ogy Louise R. Elliot, bacteriology;

Mrs'. Marilyn Everett, home econom-

ics: and Stephen W. Fish, agronomy.

Also Constance Gilman, English;

Robert E. Hartwell, physics; Helen C.

Keefe, education; Marta Mapes, eco-

nomics; Wayne W. Marcotte, English

;

Spanish Club

El Club Hispanico will preseir
U,

third annual play on Thu

April 29 at 8 p.m. in Old Chaj*;

UMOC Contest ...

(Continued from page 1) '
» Regolsky, and Anna Downes.

looked earnestly for. a.friendly damsel Loina Kego y'__.^ ,_ ^ rom.

Bight students were added to the

Quarterly's staff for next year They

are: J. Page Lane, Barbara Gilles-

pie, Erwin Pally, Madeline May,

Ralph Drinkwater, Joan La Chance,

mpirical economics.
V",n r' McAlevey English; Mrs. Shir-

Siiggests More Leisure, Foreign Ad »^ J fve ^ng
.

Some ways he suggested to so ve tey B. M^ uer
Ed;.ard A . 'Day,

,he problem of excess production g^.* ™ john j. Fastens, account-

and finally succeeded in finding a

waltz partner in the Snack Bar.

Lewis' blood-spattered, hairy, ape-

man and the Abbey's hook-armed,

hunchback collaborated to carry off

shrieking maidens in both halls.

Sig Ep's sly entry was a huge sign

declaiming Dean Hopkins as their

crndidateSut not on display because:

"1. It ain't ethical to show such sights

at the supper table.
¥T„:„ ,

2. The limited capacity of the Univer-

sity Infirmary."
Awards Presented Sunday

\PO has announced that awards

will be presented to the winners some-

time during the Band Concert Sunday

afternoon, May 2, instead of just be-

fore the Roister Doister play as pre-

viously reported. ,

\ voting booth will operate in the

Commons during meal hours and in

front of North College between meals

Deadline for material for the com

mencement issue is May 12 I ne

staff is looking for a raft of con-

tentions by seniors. Contributions

may be turned in at the Index and

Quarterly office, room 1 in Mem
Hall.

Mt. Toby ...

(Continued from page 1)

rustic atmosphere of the falls; and

many picnickers slaked their thirst

in the bubbling waters. A few boys,

who were in good spirits, even went

so far as to sit fully clothed in the

brook; and several pictures of that

happy event were snapped.

After the meal, people either

itretched out in the sun, continued

the

th

were:

(1) Provide for national defense. This

is one of the main uses at present.

(2) Voluntary leisure. Production

would be sacrificed in favor of shorter

working hours and the employment

of fewer people. Prof. Bowen em-

phasized the need to use this leisure

for some satisfying purpose.

(81 Collective consumption and invest-

ment. Our wealth could be used by

government for such worthwhile pur-

poses as the building of hospitals and

housing and for scientific research

(4) Foreign investment and aid. ine

question is raised as to whether we

have an obligation to help others

raise their standard of living.

Prof Bowen stated that these uses

should balance one another. This can

be accomplished partly by collective

and partly by individual choice. Ine

total should insure that the means

are all directed toward the achieve-

ment of the "good life."

Jr., history; John J. Pastens, account-

ing; Jane C. Roberts, pre-medical; and

Barbara A. Underbill, history.

Lutheran Club

Miss Leona Gabel, chairman of the

History Dept. at Smith College, wi 1

lecture on May 10 at the Smith Col-

lege Lutheran group. UM students

are invited to this program. There

Parents' Weekend
(Continued from page 1)

The Roister Doisters will present

"Ah, Wilderness" Sat. night at 8:15

p.m. in the Drill Hall, arena style.

Parties and skits will be held in the

dorms after the Roister Doister

show.
Starting at 9 am.. Sun. breakfast

will be served in the University

Snack Bar and special church serv-

ices will be held by all the churches

in Amherst. At 12:30 dinner will be

served in the University Commons
along with dinners at the various

fraternity houses.

At 2:30 p.m., the Naiads will pre-

sent their second performance fol-

lowed by a concert in front of Mem
Hall by the University Band.

Exhibits will be shown by the fol-

lowing departments of the University:

Home Economics, Skinner Hall; En-
gineering, Gunness Lab.; Sociology,

Libe; Psychology, LA; and Educa-

tion and Audio-Visual Aids, LA.
General chairman of Parents week-

end is Bob Brown.

The feature presentation will b»|

the comedy Sin Palabra* by v,

Quintem Brothers ,and will su

John Bevilaqua, Peggy Cann, G< n

DcMello, and Marcia Melville,

will be preceded by the short c

El Joven Medico Infortunado.

which are featured Paul Baldasa;

,

James Kiosses, and Wanda Lewis.

Both plays are being direct.

Miss Zina Tillona, faculty ad

of El Club Hispanico.

The public is invited: there w:

be no admission charge.

VnotVeV'^oth'win rotate between
|

with volleyball, "?T^.rT I «3
j ^aTteforiSS awper at 6 am

G?eenough and Butterfield cafeterias area. Finally, at about six oc'°™' ^ Miss Gabe| .„ taik will follow.

everyone headed wearily but happny
Tho8e who inten(j to go, pease con-

to the ialopies, convertibles, and tact Ge0YRe Buczala in Mills or Al-

buses waiting to take them home. | berta Wolfe in Leach by Friday.

during meal hours

Robert Littlewood, Delta Sig's can-

didate, was omitted in the last CoUe

nan article

LOST
Lout: Gold class ring, Quincy High
School 1953, initials M.A.M. Please

return to John Chaffee, Baker 427

or the Collegian Office.

ITS All A MATTER OFUSK
So round^^y Strike.

\sp B^r. B*"E"
ColletP

When you come right down to it, you

smoke for one simple reason ... enjoy-

ment. And smoking enjoyment is all a

matter of taste. Yes, taste is what counts

in a cigarette. And Luckies taste better.

Two facts explain why Luckies taste

better. First, L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike

means fine tobacco ... light mild, good-

tasting tobacco. Second, Luckies are ac-

tually made better to taste better...

always round, firm, fully packed to draw

freely and smoke evenly.

So, for the enjoyment you get from

better taste, and only from better taste,

Be Happy-Go Lucky. Get a pack or a

carton of better-tasting Luckies today.

smote.

_ . p Maddick

'^SSS^

COM.. THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER
CLEANER,
FRESHER,
SMOOTHER!

Indo China . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

The loyalties of these people wi

not go to any outsider. They woul.j

rather go to Ho by default.

Since there is no sign of a bade

who can unite the people of free Viet

Nam into a force capable of resistir.c

I

the dedicated forces of the Reds, th
|

West is put in an impossible position

The people there don't want us. I:|

Indo-China is of such strategic mili-

tary importance that we must sendl

troops, we will enter as the familiar

colonial exploiter. No one will tail

any illusions about our fighting forth-

right of "free determination" for the I

people of Viet Nam. We will be tight-

ing to impose a Western government
|

on the people and to save our mi

military position in Asia. Morally andj

politically our position will be alnrn*

indefensible. If we go into Indo China I

it will be on the grounds of military]

expediency.

To see an American civilian army!

fighting without a perceptable noi

"cause" will be amazing. Many

trouble seeing the cause for which
|

fought in Korea. That is the main re

son the war there was so unpopular

Therefore, if it is necessary to ourl

stra\egic position for us to intervene

in Indo-China, we should be see.nrj

I
some Hurculean efforts by our leaden

to convince themselves and us that

there is some species of "right

|

decency" or "Mom and good old appltl

pie!" to be championed in Southea-:

Asia.

AMHERST
THEATRE

lA/ksr* Lib art a habit

Today, Wed. — April 27. 2>

UNiTIO
Atmu LOLLOBRIGIDA

GERARD PHILIPS

ADULT ENTERTAINMENT
The Picture will be shown

I'ncensored

Thurs.-Sat.— April 29, May 1

iHlMASCOPi

Richard WIDMARK - Bella Oft.

David WAYNE"* Cameron M1TCI

COMING MAY 5

(,«-SS JULIUS CAESARJ
..loflon BRANDO J

loh« GlflGUD '• louu CAIMI»N fdmond B«W
C-.p.r G4HS0N • 0«bc rti KHHL^ >E

Man & Woman
of the Year

Letters nominating the

Senior Man and Woman of

the year are now being re-

ceived at the Collegian

office.

. fy OF
-'USETTS

WELCOME

MOM

AND

DAD
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Senate Elects Cole Prexy,

Names Katz "Most Valuable"

Class Officers and Senators Sworn In

*

by Martha Lipchitz

John Heintz, president of the Sen-

ate for the 1953-1954 term, gave up

his office to George Cole, who was

unanimously elected to serve as

piesident pro tempore at Tuesday's

Senate meeting.

The meeting marked the end of a

tern for the nine Senators-at-large.

The departing senators had one

final say in the election of valuable

members for the awards to be giv-

en at Senior Convocation. Rita Katz

was chosen the most valuable mem-

ber. Rita has been vice-president for

two years, and chairman of the Stu-

dent Social Activities Committee.

Cited for honorable mention were

John Heintz, out-going president,

George Cole, president pro tempore,

and Doris Adams, chairman of the

Women's Affairs Committee.

Class officers and Senators chosen

in the last election were sworn in

by Martin Wolf, Chief Justice of

the Men's Judiciary. The office of

President of tfoe sophomore class

was left vacant, pending a re-elec-

tion. The election returns were con-

tested on the grounds that one-

third of the ballots carried a mis-

-p.lling in the name of one of the

Graduation Invites
GRADUATION invitations will

be passed out May 3-7 from 10-5

at the Isogon Adelphia Room in

Mem hall.

candidates. The re-election for this

office, will be held Monday, May 5.

In an effort to avoid such circum-

stances in the future, a committee

will be set up to decide on new elec-

tion rules, pending Senate approval

next September.

Advisors to the Senate were cho

sen as follows:

Senate: Mr. Lawrence Dickinson,

Mr. George Goodwin, Dr. Glenn Tin-

der.

Finance Committee: Dr. Otto

Pflanze, Mr. Stanley Vance, Dr.

Theodore Kozlowski.

(Continued on page (!)

SPECIAL DISCOUNT 00UPO>'S
|

AVAILABLE TO STUDENT>

Bill Sturtevant,

"Buzz" Johnson

To Run Again May 3
The Sophomore (56) class presi-

dential election will be held over due

to the fact that one of the candi-

dates' names was misspelled on some

<>f the ballots.

This is the ONLY reason that the

tion is being held again. A com-

plaint was lodged that Kappa Sig

had not received enough ballots for

the sophomores living at the house.

However, this complaint was inval-

idated on two counts:

1. Kappa Sig turned in a primary

tally sheet that stated that there

were no sophomores eligible to vote

at the house.

2. The Senate indicated, on the

envelope containing the ballots, that

if ballots were lacking or any ques-

tions arose, the chairman of elec-

tions was to be contacted immediate-

ly (name and phone were given.)

The two nominees are Bill "Wil-

lie" Sturtevant, and Harry "Buzz"

Johnson, the contesting candidates.

Elections will he held for all dorms,

fraternity and sorority houses, and

commuters, on May 3, 1954. Com-

m iter hours will be from 1 to 3,

av.rms and houses in the evening

Following are the election rules

a= set up by the Senate:

1. Elections will be conducted by

Senators, or in the case where no

m nator is available, by frat and so-

rority presidents.

2. Polls will be open for no I

than two hours.

. Sophomores living in dorms will

only in dorms. Those living in

I or sorority houses, vote in the

UK. Those not living in Univ.

sing, but who are members of a

?e, vote at the house.

'. All ballots must be returned to

office of the Dean of Men before

n on Tuesday, May 4, 1954. All

(Continued from page S)

Awards Keynote
Honor Convo
A University Honors Convocation

will be held May 11 for the presen-

tation of major extra-curricular

awards and the tapping of Adelphia,

Isogon, Maroon Key and Scrolls.

The Convo, sponsored by the Or-

ganized Activities Committee, will

replace the Woman's Honors Convo

and the Academic Activities Convo

which were formerly held separately.

The new Organized Activities

Committee, supplanting the Academ-

ic Activities Board, has expanded

its slate of awards. Formerly re-

stricted to academic activities, the

list now includes WMUA, Senate,

Adelphia, Isogon, Maroon Key and

Scrolls.

A new system of determining

award winners will be used for the

first time this year. Under .the old

plan, students acquired a certain

number of points for each Academic

Activity in Which they took pert.

Awards were then given to students

with point totals equal to pre set

standards.

Three types of awards are avail-

able under the new system. A "most

valuable member" award will be giv-

en to one student in each organiza-

tion. The student will be chosen by

his organization.

Each activity may also choose up

to four members, in ratio to its mem-

bership, for "honorable mention"

awards. Any student receiving two

or more honorable mentions will re-

ceive a "general mention" award.

Students Plan Round of Events
|To Greet Parents This Weekend

Events Listed

Various Departments

To Present Exhibits
by Cindy Taylor

As part of the activities offered

to visiting parents during the an-

nual Parents' Weekend, May 1-2,

various departments of the Univer-

sity will sponsor exhibits to give

Mom and Pop an inside pc»'k into the

academic life of their son or daught-

er.

The Bay State Dairy Classic, a

tit ting and showing contest, will !*

held in Grinnell Arena from 9 a.m.

to 4 p.m. as the Department of

Agriculture's contribution to Par-

ents' Weekend.

The Chemistry Department will

offer an open house at Goessman

lab. Research work and experiments

will be going on in the Quantitative

Analysis lab, Sat., from 10 a.m.-3

p.m.

Materials used in teaching ele-

mentary school pupils and unit dis-

plays of what elementary students

have done under the supervision of

practice teachers will be Bhown in

room 30, second floor of Liberal Arts

Annex on Sat. until 5 p.m. This dis-

play is sponsored by rbe Elemen-

tary Education and Visual Aids De-

partment.

The Engineering Department will

open Cunness lab and the Engin-

eering Wing to parents until 5 p.m.

on Saturday, giving them an oppor-

tunity to see ;ill the laboratories

and equipment.

A bulletin board display, under

the auspices of the Home Economics

Department can be seen in Skinnei

hall from 9-12 a.m. Sat.

The Psychology Department will

also be open to parents, exhibiting

apparatus used in experiments, and

various tests and experiments will

be demonstrated and explained. This

will take place in the Psychology

lab, second floor of Liberal Arts An-

nex, Sat., M p.m.

A drill exhibition of the combined

drill teams, heir! at 1 p.m. Sat. on

tablishment work in the China Ob-

(Continued on i»age 3)

Pictured is the Parents' Weekend Committee. Standing left to riRht: Don

Evens, Bob Brown, Marilyn Tarasiewicz, Dave Duff. Sealed: Kllen

Schmidt, Willy Ouimette, Mary Ellen Boyle, Marilyn Morse.
—Photo by Green

Dairy Classie Features Baby Parade

To Select Premier Showman in Contest
The Nineteenth Annual Dairy

Classic, a fitting and showing contest,

will be held Saturday, May 1, at Grin

nell Arena from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m

Highlights of the program will in

elude a baby stock parade at 2:3d

p.m., the semi-finals, starting at 1:30.

the Premier showmanship contest at

2:45, the presentation of awards at

4:00, and the judging of the breed

classes in the morning.

Two UNH Profs Judge

The contest, in which seniors of the

School of Agriculture and Stockbridge

prepare and exhibit young dairy stock,

is in conjunction with Parents' Week-

end.

Two University of New Hampshire

faculty members, Prof. Kenneth S.

Morrow, head of the Dairy Husband-

ry department, and Prof. C. Hilton

Boynton, extension dairyman, will

judge the contests.

Premier Showman Gets Three Awards

The judges will choose two or three

contestants from each of the morninR

contests for the semi-finals. From the

semi-finals, one, two, or three con-

testants will he chosen for the Pre-

mier Showman Contest.

Awards will include the Hood Tro-

phy, the Wreath of Roses, and the

I'r.mier Showmanship award for the

Premier Showman; the Edward Jazab

Memorial Trophy, for the outstanding

Stockbridge senior of the show; and

cups and medals for the outstanding

showmen in each of the four breed

contests.

(Continued on page S)

Coeds to Draw
Room Assignments

For Next Year

The Collegian nominates Blossom "Skippy" C utler. >H. for the Mutual

Broadcasting System's "College Queen of America." The contest was

inaugurated two years ago on Mutual's program. "Queen for a Dav, to

find the most beautiful co-ed in the country. The five finalists selected

will appear on the "Queen for a Day" radio and television broadcast

from Hollywood on May 21. at which time the "College Queen of Ameri-

ca" will be selected.

Selection of rooms by the women

of the class of IMS and 1956 will

take place on Wednesday, May 5 at

7:00 and 8:00 p.m. respectively in

t h e Knowlton House Recreation

Room.
The class of '55 will draw num-

bers at 7:00 p.m. and will choose

rooms in the Knowlton Lounge in

the order of numbers drawn. Room-

mates should be planned for as there

are few singles available. These

room assignments will be posted on

•the Knowlton rec. room bulletin

board on Friday, May 7.

At 8:00 p.m. class of '56 women

will draw numbers. All those who

cannot be present should send a sub-

stitute to draw numbers for them.

Groups of 2-6 people may sign sheets

indicating their wish to be together

so that friends may room near one

another. On Wednesday, May 12th,

at 9:00 p.m. this group will select

rooms according to the number

drawn.

Summer School
Regularly enrolled students at

the I'niversity who wish to at-

tend summer school here on cam-

pus must report to the Regis-

trar's office and obtain their ad-

\iser's signature on a form which

the Registrar will furnish.

Students who propose to take

the special courses in Engineer-

ing tad forestry should enroll

for them at the office of the de-

partments concerned.

The Summer Session Bulletin

is now available at the Regis-

trar's OHice.

Rev. Albert Seely

Named to Replaee

Temple as Chaplain
The Reverend Albert L. Seely,

present pastor of the Congregational

Church of Wells River, Vermont, will

assume the duties of Protestant

Chaplain at UMass. in September.

Mr. Seely was introduced to the

Board of the United Christian

Foundation, the University, and the

Student Christian Association at an

informal tea iast Friday where the

announcement of his appointment

was made.

Reverend Seely was born in

(Jicenfield, Massachusetts and at-

tended Northampton grammar and

high schools. A 1942 graduate of

Obertin College where he majored in

Religion, he waR selected from his

class to teach at the Oberlin Schools

in China for three years nxler the

Shansi Memorial Fellowship. In 1944

he joined the Office of Strategic

Services in China and was engaged

in operations behind the Japanese

lines until the end of the war.

(Continued on page 6)
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The New Look for Elections

One of the most closely-contested elections

for class offlcen in recent years has forced a

campus evaluation of election policy and pro-

cedure. The Senate has worked and is working

with genuine concern for making the proceed-

ings aa fair as possible.

A committee of all Senators interested in

the problem was recently formed in hopes that

some of the difficulties of the administration of

elections can be ironed out. The Senate Wom-

en's Affairs Committee in an informal meeting

with Isogon discussed possibilities for changes,

and Senate spent a good part of Tuesday's

meeting in an attempt to improve a system

which, although it has functioned this year

with more spirit and interest than ever before,

can still be streamlined.

— THE PROBLEM—
It has been very difficult to compile accurate

residence lists for voting, especially for frater-

nity and sorority members, and commuters

Since manv Senators were running for re-elec-

tion, not enough neutral election supervisors

were available to man the check lists in some 35

residences.

1900 people out of an eligible student body

of 8100 voted. This is a very good average

compared to past years, especially when we

consider that in any large group, lack ot per-

sonal contact tends to decrease participation.

The number however can be revised, and great-

er interest needs to be instilled in the student

body.

A few occurrences during the campaign re-

Beet unfavorably on the • student body as a

whole. The fact that candidates' posters and

publicity were torn down almost M soon as

they were posted doeMit speak well for mature,

demo* ra.i ally-spirited college students.

NOT A l>()l»l LARITY CONTEST

Among the suggestions for setting the tone

,,f an election is a clear statement to the cam-

pus of the functions of the officers in each

class. Publicity should continue to include the

Collegian election flyer initiated this year, and

should be expanded to have candidates include

;l platform and qualifications in his posters

Mass rallies, and campaign speches broadcast

through the Commons speakers by WMUA
might also help the student to know who is

running and what he stands for.

HELP WANTED. . . .

To carry out this expanded program of elec-

tion information, an addition to the already

overworked Senate election committee would

have to be made. Two representatives from

each honor organization could constitute this

neutral group which would be cc-crtinated

with the Senate committee. In addition the

candidates themselves must be interested

enough to conduct not an expensive, but an in-

formative campaign

And They All Got White Sox On
J. Page Lane

I iheral Arts Annex (slightly doctored)

Photo by Klingler

U.M. Progress Report

Old Chapel Cataeombs. Lib Art-

Annex Soon to be Replaced
by Mick Broadhurst

Edito/i Note: Change bos been ttideni in the pot-

iae, growth, and influence of the University of Mass*

cbusetts in the Past year. In order to determine the ef-

„ rUi that have taken plaa on campus,

Coi i khan bavi interviewed depart-

First

fects of tbt r<

reporters <>j the

tens beads ami art presenting then finding here.

seths is a study of the efects of increased **•

The campus had a flush visitor

tin other day, and I lost my girL

This is not a jolly story.

The first thing he said was, "All

the girls wear white socks.!"

".Nonsense," said I, "look around."

"I'm looking,' said he, "I'm look-

ing. Millions of 'em. Nothing but

white socks. It's wonderful!"

I couldn't deny it. White is the

color of chastity, sure, but this is

caiiying it too far, I thought. Of

course you woudn't expect red, but

why not a little blue or green or

magenta. Yes, magenta underpin-

nings. They would go with the girls'

cold colored g»m* In the winter.

My friend was pop-eyed at the

sight. "A million spots of white."

he breathed in awe. "Not a spot of

color!" He covered his eyes. ••like

„ snowstorm blowing close over the

ground ..." He was being carried

away. His mouth was hanging open.

-Wait!" I cried, (reaping his low-

er |ew and slamming his mouth

shut, at the same time dexterously

directing his eyes. "There's onel

Surely there's one'."

•'Ah, but she's but one in a thou-

^.nd," enthused my friend. "What

magnificent honmge-nie."

"Oh, we don't have anything like

that on this campus!" I protested.

•Such uniform adjustment!"

"But see that one with the grey

socks—"
"There's obviously something odd

about that girl anyway."

"Odd!" I cried. "odd. That's

.Marie . . . My girl."

My friend faced me squarely, la

his eyes was a look of pain and in-

finite compassion. "It can't be. Say

it's not so, man."

I began to grasp the gravity of

the situation. My heart plummeted.

The full meaning of it struck me in

the face like a dash of bitters. I

grew rigid.

"I must—"
"Yes,."

I could not compromise. The girl

simply wasn't wearing while socks.

There was no more to be said. I

straightened my back and squared

my shoulders.

My friend beamed and grasped my

hand. He could see that I was reso-

lute.

"I'll do it now." I said.

"Good man."

"But its only a pair of grey

socks," I weakened, "that's close to

'

"It's no good;" he said, "I'm sor-

ry."

"I guess you're right."

"Yes."

"Well."

"Be a man."

I ran after her.

m
in tin

rollment in the classroom.

closest to the hearts of I'M students.
Of things

buildings, spedneally daearoow apace, are perheps

foremost There are, aa has b en pointed out '-.ore.

buildings which arc a conatant aouwa ol dwineta the

University, There are others we look at with pride.

Kil .,
t tet as enumerate the improvements which

have taken place. Home Economics boasts an excellent

addition in Skinner Hall. Skinner pro-, ides spaea »r

manv elaseea and activities other than Home Be. I h

6

auditorium is popular among clubs for gue I speakers;

math , and the Student Senate me,-; there. An-

other school well equipped with modem classroom

.pace is the School of Engineering. Dr. < rge A.

Marston. Dean of Engineering, stated that «nc_ the

war Engineering has been the principal builder, reur

building* have been erected and bids for an addition to

the present Engineering "/lag weal out this .spring

Th( . facilities of the department are excellent. In tee

tame boat with Engineering is the Physies Department,

having one of the finest buildings on campus. Has-

brouck.

Uas cheerful to look at ia the Goodell library. The

building itself is quite up to date and recently there

.
| n some heartening improvements.

Adumbration B«*at

Mather Warns Against Drunken Driving
against excessive speed on campu

by a Staff Reporter

Provost J. I'aul Mather took time

OUl from his regular bi-weekly pi

conference to Mast student drivers on

ipu8 and warn them of strong re-

prisals for traffic offensee.

H,. laid that he had nothing against

drinking as such, but that "gasoline

and alcohol don't mix". The Provost

pointed out that there have been too

many accidents in the last two years,

and that the Administration was now

cracking down. He said that "it would

he too bad if someone was suspended"

>o late in the semester.

Mather also protestedI'lOVoSt

particularly between the traffic lights

on North Pleasant at Thi Sig and

Haabrouek. The Collegia* suggested

to him that the flashing light at the

mid-pond cross-walk be set up to slow

down the automobiles. He said he

would look into the matter.

The Provost also said that the Uni-

versity budget seemed to be in no

trouble now He mentioned that the

" ays and Means Committee of the

General <'ourt had reported the ap-

propriation bill out with a $140,000

increase above the Governor's recom-

mendation on the Building and Main-

tenance item.

Prof. Martha Wright English Instructor,

Publishes God-Send For Scrabble Fans

head of

Economics,

up the laboratories in

very apt Iv pointed out by Philip L. Gamble,

"They have done a great deal in building

the engineering and science di-

vision, but iave been no additions to the labora-

tory of the humanities and social sciences-the |»W-
The History Department emphatically stated that

the library has not developed proportionally to the

enrollment, and it has made it Increasingly difficult to

assign adequate readings to supplement text books.

The English Department, too, feels the squeeze of an

insufficient library. There is reason to believe, how-

ever that a good sized appropriation is in the making

to supplement the number of books and also to put an

addition to the library.

Space is not the only requirement of a building.

The Liberal Arts Annex has adequate classroom space,

as was pointed out by the Romance Language Depart-

ment, but they also point out that the conditions in

this wooden relic are unsafe. The Psychology Dfepart-

Spnate has worked hard on this past elec- ment one of the other Inhabitants of L.A faces the

^JZJE look _CX>d for increased effic- problem of finding laboratory space for graduate studv

,

tion and prospects look good

iency and a greater percentage of student vot

ers in the future.
M.J.V.

Letter to the Editor

To the Editor:

, want to thank all who voted "Yes" on referendum

\„ 1 last Thursday. The results were very gratifying

Publicity has boon almost nil this year on the Alum-

ni program*, hut we hope next year will show .-loser l.a-

"on -th this office and the student body ***£*»
mv talks this year with small group, of student

,
1

Jve urged them to visit our office in Memorial Hall.

This will be your office after graduation, so come

in and join us!

Sincerely yours.

Robert Leavitt

Secretary, Alumni Association
Executive

Subscription price:

Office:
Memorial Hall. Univ. o

$3.00 per year; $150 per semeeter

f Mass.. Amherst. Maaa.

individual research, testing rooms

Old Chapel, prbably the most attractive landmark

on campus, is not at all attractive inside. Professors are

crowded into tiny offices, and in the "catacombs some

of these cubicles don't even have windows. Here too.

are classrooms which are certainly no asset to teaching.

Marshall Hall is too small for a course that de-

pends so much upon laboratory work, Bacteriology.

Dr Ralph L. France, head of the Department stated

that they DOW have the money for a new building but

that the' original plans would have to be redrawn. He

feels that the building which will probably be up by

1956, will not solve all of his problems but will afford

proper working space .

In November the Collagiaa carried the headline

"Mather, Leavitt Outline $2,000,000 Student Union.

Thil proposed building is to go between the brook and

Haabrouek Lab, and will include general recreational

facilities, an enlarged C-Store, the CnUvginn, the Qnnr-

,,,./„, and Index, and other campus service organiza-

lf all goes well the actual construction will be-

id it should be completed by 1956.

this fall was the

"Entered a. second class matter at the poat office at Amher.t,

.r^i twice week* during the academic ^£»«££
"cation and examination period.; once a^^^V^J^™
/vacation or examination period, or when a hoi day fall, within

*™X Accepted for m.iiin. under the authority of the act of

March 3, 1879. a. amended by the act of June 11. Mo-

tions.

gin this summer an

Also published in the Collegian

storv dealing with a $1,000,000 classroom building

which is to replace the famed "firetraps/ OW Chapel,

Math Building. Liberal Arts Annex, and North College.

In another generation we will hardly recognize

Massachusetts' modern university.

• by Madleine May

An unusual idea can still capture the

interest of fun-loving Americans. This

popular maxim was aptly demonstrat-

ed by Professor Martha Wright, a

member of the University English de-

partment, who collaborated with l'ro-

teaor Herbet Hoffard, director of pub-

lic relations at the University of

Rhode Island.

Together they compiled a booklet

entitled, What's That Word? which

contains a list of 1557 unusual and odd

words and is designed to aid crossword

puzzle and word game fans when they

are stuck for "the" word.

Unusual Idea Gets Success

No sooner was the story of their

achievement sent to the Associated

Press by the University News Bureau,

than it was enthusiastically picked up

by leading newspapers in the country

and a story and picture were printed

in last week's Tune magazine.

Enjoyed Playing Word Games

This all came as a complete sur-

prise to authors Wright and Hofford,

who had no inkling of such a response

when they first hit upon the idea to

compile such a booklet. Mrs. Wright

explained that they both have been

word game enthusiasts for some time.

When playing scrabble this summer,

they often challenged each other on

unusual words as to their use and

spelling.

"We decided to go through the dic-

tionary," Mrs. Wright said, "and

found there were hundreds of unusual

words. First we included six and sev-

en letter words in our list but found

that words of that length are not very-

good for word games because you

can't build on them."

The writers decided to discard this

list and worked over a list of two,

three, four and five letter words, ea-

pecially those which would score high

points.

World News Briefs

Hearings: The McCarthy-Army. Senate subcommittee hearings thin

were marked by drama-packed, stormy sessions. The high light was

Secretary Stevens' fearless and firm branding of seven charges or

ne.it> from Senator McCarthy as "false." Since both the charges and

- were made under oath, someone will be guilty of perjury.

Indo-China: The long-awaited monsoon rains turned northwest lndo-

, -hma into lakes of red mud as the defenders of Dien Bien I'hu flung up new

loriilications. The Ked-led rebels continued to creep in closer to the fortress

u Trench planes were grounded by the rains.

Geneva: At Geneva Secretary of State John Foster Dulles assailed the

North Korean proposal of Korean unification on the grounds that it bears all

[he earmarks of the Soviet plan for reunifying Germany. The Reds proposed

unification through elections arranged by the North and South governments

Bnd withdrawal of all foreign troops within six months.

Britain! Britain turned down, at least temporarily, a French plea for

military aid in the form of troops and aircraft to Indo-China. However, re-

m ,i> circulated that Britain may send more troops and planes to Malaya.

ia easy springboard toward the Indo-Chinese battlefronts.

Washington: A special court of inquiry recommended against disciplin-

ary action for Col. Frank Schwable, 45-year-old flying Marine who had false

ly confessed to germ warfare in Korea. However, his military career has

'seriously impaired."

Kit a Hayworth: While holding the charges that her two daughters were

Mfjettei "fully justified," the Children's court of Westchester County al-

lewcd Kita Hayworth to regain custody of her children with the stipulation

ihat the court retain jurisdiction over them for three months.

Frankfort: U.S. intelligence reports claim that East European satellite

relief have been increased 80 percent in the past two years. The Iron Cur

toin forces have risen from 1,000,000 men organized in 6!> divisions to 1,:I00.-

troop, in 70 to 75 divisions. The Russians continue to keep in Eastern

Europe 4,500,000 men organized in 75 divisions and supported by 40.00(1

tanks and 20,000 planes.

Japan: Japanese Government investigators report that large sums ot

money are being sent from Peiping to finance the activities of the Commu-

nis Party and other left wing organizations in Japan. The report indicates

that at least $456,400 were received by Communist organizations in Japan

during a 15-month period ended in July, 1953.

ning 10 a.m., tennis matches with

Clark U. on the tennis courts at

2:30 p.m., and lacrosse with Am-

herst C. at Amherst C, also at 2:30

p.m. on Sat.

Besides these exhibits, all parents

are urged to attend the informal

reception at Memorial hall, 8-5 p.m.,

at which Provost Mather, Dean Cur-

tis, and other memliers of the fat-

uity will be present.

Sunday's events will include the

Naiads' show at 2:30 and a hand

concert in front of Mem hall at 3.

In case of rain the conceit wil be

Col. Shaw Present*

Varsity "M" Awards
To Rifle Marksmen

Four numbers of the Varsity Hi

Be Team, Dave Seymour, Dave St.

Lawrence, Etas Baker and Pan

Crowley were presented "M" sweat

i is for their participation in Rifle

team activities this year.

A fifth member, Claude Harrette,

will be presented a cup for top scor-

ing on the team at the Final Bi

view. The sweaters were presented

by Colonel Shaw at a special review

held Apr. 27.

The military department has placed

used brown low quarter shoes on

sale to all students, University

staff, faculty, and the general pub

lie at pric»>s varying from $1.«.M> to

$2.10 per pair, depending upon their

condition.

In order to give ROTC students

first priority, sales for the ROTC
began on Apr. 27. Sales to students

;.nd the general public will begin on

May 4.

Joan Arthur, Boy Fogelgren and Norman Eykel with eawi

Classic.
. _____

at Dairy*

Dairy Classic . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

The morning program, starting at

8:30, will include seven classes, on.-

In- examined and starting everj half hour. These will

purchased at the Stables supply include Jersey and Cuernsey heifers,

room between the hours of 8: 3I> a.m. Cuernsey calves. Jersey cows, Hol-

ts 12:00 a.m. and 1:00 p.m. to 4:8(1 stein heifers and Holstein cow
.
and

p.m. Monday through Friday BBti Ayrshire cows,

further notice. T_« afternoon program will start at

Iniversity of Mass. . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

the Womens' Athletic Field will be

-.red by the B.O.T.C. Equip-

: of the Armored R.O.T.C. will

display in front of Drill hali

day Sat.

Inea relies and other items of so-

.gical interest will be on display

eaiel in Goodell Library, Sat. and

during library hours as the

kribation of the Sociology Depart-

ment.

The Physical Education Depart-

ment will sponsor high school relay

1:00 with the showing of Ayrshire

heifers, then the semi finals for Jet

soys and Cuernseys, the llolstem ami

Ayrshire semi final. The baby stock

parade, the Premier Showmanship

contest and the awards of trophies and

prizes will follow.

The Animal Husbandry 2<l class.

with James (lapp as chairman, is in

charge of the Classic The \n Httl

department is MTVing I
advisor

Hill Sturlevant . .

.

(Continued from pane D
ballots received after this hour will

not be counted.

a. Check lists of those voting must

bo returned with the results.

(J. Official count will not be an-

nounced until 4:00 P.M. on Tues-

day. The results will be posted on

the bulletin board In front of the

CStore.

LOST
Lost: Did anyone take the wrong
green corduroy jacket from S.A.K.

Friday'.' The jacket in question

bad a pair <d' glasses' in <>no pocket.

If found please contact Judy Martin

at KKC.
Lost: "College Algebra'

1 and "Shorter

German Reading Grammar." They
were left in the libe ;md may have

ben taken by mistake. Please return

to Mvrna MCaham at Lewis.

:a.mesI at the Athletic Field begin- 1 be held in Bowker auditorium.

I nresents Varsity "M" sweaters to members of the Varsity

Rifle TeaI.
P
Le?f to^righ" Dave St. Lawrence, Rex Baker. Dave Seymour,

Col. Shaw and Sgt. Wooster, team coach^ —Photo by K'lingler

For Sale: Fishing hooks and lures.

Contact Walter A. Rennet at Amh.
102.

Endings Come First

"We thought it would be fun to in-

clude a list of words arranged accord-

ing to their endings because in word

games you frequently build down".

Mr Wright explained. This WW
found to be of great help to the word

game fan.

A streamlined detinition of the

words, many of which are of Scotch

and Oriental origin is given with each

word. In glancing through the book-

let you can form such unusual sen-

tences as, The ploy to catch a pogy

and put him in a an olla is quite an

onus. (For people with a limited vo-

cabulary this means, the sport of try-

ing to catch a fish and putting him in

a jar is quite a burden)

Mrs. Wright explained the purpose

of the booklet when she said, "We

wanted to compile a short list of

worda which could be easily remem-

bered and would be of educational

value as well as functional value."

After giving a copy to some friends

and finding that they had fun with it.

the author team had a number of eop

ies published privately.

Requests From All Over U.S.

"Since then I have received letters

from all parts of the country asking

for copies, just got one from Rio de

Janeiro today." Mrs. Wright said.

"The oddest request we received was

from a man in Indianapolis who called

up the Times Press in Wakefield.

Rhode Island, our publishers, and said.

"Send me Hen copies of special deln

ery air mail, I'm going to a house par-

ty this weekend and I want to give

one to all my friends."

•• Unfortunately," Mrs. Wright add-

ed, "1 don't have time to play word

games during the school year, I'm too

busy trying to figure out unusual

words from Freshman themes."

How a star reporter

got started .
.

•
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iVe smoked camels

all cvea the

world. fop. me, other,

brawds just cawv equal

CAMELS' WONDERFUL

MILDNESS, RICH FLAVOR

AND ALL-ROUND
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CAMELS LEAD

in sales by record

8%

Newest nolionwid* figures* from

th* leoding industry analyst,

Harry M Wootten, show Camels

now 50 8/10% ahead of the

second-place brand -biggest

preference lead in history !

•I'uwi-h."! I* Prl lere* tak, UW

K J numUttnwmt < • \v>ti-'< Htm, s. C
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*d flavor Gameis AGREE WITH MORE PEOPLE
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Stickmen Oppose Strong Jeffs perry
In First Varsity Contest

Lacrosse will be christened as an official varsity sport this

Saturday afternoon when the Redmen journey to Hitchcock Field

to meet a favored Amherst squad ftt 2:30. Under the direction of

their new coach, Al Goodyear, the team will be out to avongejast

year's loss.

Bests Swanson, 3-0

one of the best in the area.

by Dick Eid

The Holy Cross Crusaders spoiled

Massachusetts home opener by de-

feating the Redmen 3-0 before a

capacity crowd yesterday afternoon

at Alumni Field. Righthander Ron-

nie Perry proved too tough in the

The Jeff stiekmen have shown very

well in their first two games blank-

ing VVP1 17-0. and whipping Middle-

bury, 15-5. Many veterans highlight

the lineup for the high-scoring Sal.

rinas.

Captain Dave Yesair at point attack

and Bob Stocki at right attack are

counted to be (fee big guns in the

UMass offense. Newcomer Fred Curtis

i
expected to hold down the other at-

tack position. First line replacements

on the attack will be Mat Sgan and Al

I'.ntchelder.

Leading the midfielders will bt

Chick Marsh, veteran of two Cam-

paigns, and Reed Mellor, one of the

initiators of the rough sport here at

the University. Teamed with them will

be Ray Lemey, hockey standout, and

Jack Gordon. The terrible trio of Jim

David, Frank Ferrone, and John Pav-

lovich will be ready to take over when

the first tfroup retires.

Another seasoned campaigner, Dick

Shores will spearhead the defensive

efforts with next year's soccer captain,

John Suleski. and first year man, Bill

Richards, as his cohorts on the first

defense. Mai MacLeod, Dave Harney,

and Mob Conroy make up the second

group.

Hockey and soccer star Ed Monag-

han will tend the nets and should be

P.tcHEK* VUBLi

clutch as he outlasted the Redmen

ace lefthander Don Swanson in a

brilliant pitching duel.

The Crusaders quickly broke

Swanson's streak of 15 consecutive

scoreless innings with two runs in

the first. After Tom Yasinski had

tAfft Sfoutiw

Mfin^o^

Engineers of virtually EVERY

type are needed on the Boeing team Mechanical, electrical, civil, aeronau-

tical -in fact, graduates in virtually

every field of engineering-find reward-

ing career opportunities here. There

are openings in design, research, in the

many phases of production, and for

physicists and mathematicians with

advanced degrees.

All engineering careers at Boeing

have one thing in common: they pro-

vide plenty of opportunity to get ahead.

Regular merit reviews are held. Ad-

vancement is keyed to your individual

ability, application and initiative.

The aviation industry offers you a

unique opportunity to gain experience

with new techniques and new materials.

It offers a wide range of application,

from applied research, to product de-

sign and production, all going on at

the same time.

What's more, you can expect long-

term career stability in the aviation in-

dustry. Boeing, for instance, is now

in its 37th year of operation, and actu-

ally employs more engineers today than

singled, a pick off play backftueo

and the fleet third sacker end.

on second. Then left fielder i.,.

Sa-ntaniello drilled a long driv v

left for a triple scoring Yasinsk.,

Santaniello scored seconds latei as

he beat Bob Pedigree's throw hoea

on Tony Parisi's slow grounder.

The Redmen had a chance to score

in the first as Yasinkski's bad throw

put Pedigree on second, but Lou

Gobeille popped out. Another scoring

chance failed in the third as led,

giee grounded to third with two

men on base.

The Purple scored again in th*

sixth to supply Perry with an in-

surance run. Capt. Brissette led off

with a double down the left field

line, and with two men out, catcher

Vin Genecco brought him home with

a clean single to center.

Pedigree gave the home fans |

thrill with his booming triple to

right center after two outs, but re-

mained there as Gobeille grounds.

cut to short.

Lefty Swanson showed his form

in the seventh when Schiller singled

and went to third on a wild pitch

Here Swanny went to work and

fanned Yasinski. Then Santaniello

hit a foul down the right field line

which Gobeille caught and firH

home to double up Schiller.

The home team looked like they

were going to drive Perry to the

showers in their half of the seventh

when Johnny Skypeck walked and

Buster DiVincenzo singled, but Sky

peck was cut down at third on ce»

terfielder Bob Johnson's great throw

The next two men struck out as

Perry bore down, and Massachusetts'

best opportunity was foiled.

Perry proved too strong for tfct

Redmen, with his good control ani

dazzling curve, but Swanny definite

ly sent the Crusaders home with th

best pitching they will perhaps sw

all vear.

REDMEN RAMBLINGS — Per

c-rtainly showed the fans why he :s

such a great athlete with his pies

sure pitching—Ronny seemed to V

at his best ius* when it seemed he

was headed for a shower—Capt.

Brissette showed no respect for his

^eam^ate of last summer, Dot

Swanson, as he had two sharp hits-

Santaniello easily made the play of

the day with sparking catch or

Rhodes flv.

All-StateAwardsPresented at
Annual WAA Playday Tues.

My Greatest Thrill

Season's First Pitch

Thrills Earl Lorden

even at the peak of World War II.

Besides designing and building the

world's most advanced multi-jet air-

craft (the B-47 and B-52 ) .
Boeing con-

ducts one of the nation's major guided

missile programs, and such other proj-

ects as research on supersonic flight,

and nuclear power for aircraft.

Boeing engineering activity is con-

centrated at Seattle, Washington, and

Wichita, Kansas - communities with

a wide variety of recreational opportu-

nities as well as schools of higher

learning. The Company will arrange

a reduced work week to permit time

for graduate study and will reimburse

tuition upon successful completion of

each quarter's work.

For full details on opportunities at

Boeing and for dates when interviewers

will visit your campus,

consult your PLACEMENT OFflCE, or write:

JOHN C. SaNOERS, Stall Engineer -Personnel

Boeing Airplane Company, Seattle 14, Wash.

by Ann Weissinger

The annual YV.A.A. Playday was held in the cage, the pool,

in( l in Drill Hall last Tuesday, because of the weather. After

r, the various awards were pre- j

,1. The girls who received All-

Awards for archery were Elinor

lu.dman, Jeanette Briggs, Shera

[jwatt* Marilyn Jones, Dottie Moore,

(iladys Lilja, and Jean Sproat.

basketball awards went to

lh |m . Dowell, Pris Chaplin, Janice

Hannon, Joyce Sarjjent, Ann Lahart,

alU | Joan Whittemore. Receiving hon-

mention were Elsie Stearns,

Potty Bemis, Joan Perrino, and Bob-

hit I nderhill.

d Hockey awards were received

Marie I)i Sliva, Martha Holbrook,

\ua Johnson, Skip Pomposo, Nancy

\ii(lrews, and Honorable Mentions

to Dotty Bemis, Sue Dewar, Bob-

bk Underbill, Betty Woodward, Barb

Fost«r, Judy Piattoni, and Jane Caff-

rey.

Those receiving All-State Awards

rtball were Artie Cohen, June

ghaak, Mickie Daniels, Carol Taylor,

Jackie Jones, Jane Caffrey, Dot Alden.

anil Marilyn Cunn. Honorable men

- were received by Barb Bartholo-

mew, Betty Chcdlis, Sue Watters, and

Pi
- Chaplin.

Iminton awards went to Judy

I'ntlett, Dotty Hemis, Carol Creen,

\ewton, and Ginger Kruckley.

,
, bowling awards were won by

CONFERENCE STANDINGS
W. L PC.

Massachusetts

Connecticut

New Hampshire
Maine

Rhode Island

Vermont

Out On A Limb

by | Staff Reporter

another

Racquetmen Edged
Bv UConn, 5-4

by Jack Sweeney

Steve Kosakowski's vastly improv

ing Redmen tennis team lost a

heartbreaking match last Monday *

a powerfully persistent University

of Connecticut 5-4. Just as scon i»

dicates it was a closely-fought, hai

:

won the victory for the host club.

In the opening round of six sing-

les contests, UConn's Eaton defeated

John MacLeod. In the first set the

boys played fiercely with Eaton fr

nally nipping MacLeod 15-13. Eater.

won the match by taking the second

set 7-6. UConn took a two point

lead when favorite Al Marcus en

upset by Fichen. Once again the

victor had to go all out. The score

was 8-10, 6-4, 7-5. Ace Dick Wats«

gave the Huskies a big edge when

he downed Captain Clarence Simp-

son 6-0, 6-1.

Things began to look up for the

visiting Redmen when Al B°r*"

broke the skein and decisively

whipped Applebaum 6-2, 6-1. J«Jj

Sadow took up fight and outlastec

Aronin 6-2, 2-6, 6-4, to move our

boys within one point of their strong

opponents. Saul Feingold tried to tie

the game up for UMass but went

down to defeat at the hands of Conn-

ecticut's Goeben. This put our eks*

ges behind four to two.

It was up to our three double

combinations to win the day, ho*

iaiy McCarthy, Dotty McKenna,

Diane Pontana. and Jean Oleson.

1, the All-State teams, many

were recipients of Junior M's

senior M's. The juniors receive an

lem on th<' basis of continued par-

ation, variety of sports played,

. and Bpilit These girls were

Joan Whittemore, Betsy Uobinson,

Prig Chaplin. Carol Hohenberger,

I .i-iii Christiansen, Ginger Kruckley,

O'Uare, Cynthia White. Sally Mc-

I

I

mbridge, Dotty McKenna, and Bgie

-teams.

To reeehre • small gold senior M,

girl must have a minimum of four

te Awards in two different

-ports, and continued participation.

. who received these awards w. re

Dotty Bemis, Bobbie Inderhill, Abbie

Phelps, Barb Bartholomew, and Joan

iVrrino.

Touring Lacrosse Team Featured

Ob Monday, May 3, a touring la-

M team from the British Isles will

• the Women's Physical Education

m at the University. The mem-

f the team will teach their sport,

ad will be guests for lunch at the

nriou sorWity houses. At four

Vlock, a tea in honor of the visiting

tt am will be held at Crabtree Lounge.

Editor'a H»t*t This U another in

the .series- of articUt featuring the

athletic IxieL-firoiiinl of our eoaeh-

img stntf under the ffuiee of their

most thrilling moment*.

This reporter was again fortunate

enough to be assigned the "My

greatest Thrill" column this .week,

|01 I had the extreme pleasure of

interviewing oar genial coach of

baseball, Earl Lorden. The state-

ment, "My greatest thrill in sports

is every spring when the first pitch

of the opening game is thrown"

wanned these ears -.indescribably.

They were indeed pleasant words,

for it isn't in every business that

a man is so completely dedicated to

those who arc- under him. Coach Lor-

den said, "they are all my boys and

I can hardly wait for the start of

each season to see what they are

going to do after the long hours of

drill which go into the preparation

for that opening game."

Coming from Franklin, New

Hampshire be attended the Univer-

sity of New Hampshire where he

played football and baseball. After

Kiaduatinng in 1022, he went to Tur-

ners Falls, Massachusetts to be-

came a coach. There be had teams

go to the state tournament finals

four times and turned out a champ-

ionship team in 1942. He also had

several Western Mass. football

championships.

He came to the University of

Massachusetts in 1046 as head coach

of baseball and has since turned out

many top notch diamondmen and

teams contending for the New Eng-

land bid to tlie NCAA tourney. One

baa only to look at the Lf54 edition

Of the Redmen tO see the caliber of

the teams under his supervision.

Among his other accomplishments,

Coach Lorden as end

football team turned out Little All

American end Tony Chambers. He

also played baseball for Manchester,

New Hampshire of the old New

England League.

Coaching Change Brings

Forth Editor's Lament
by Jack Cordon

This newspaper business is a great racket even on the Collegia* with

all the miseries of a small staff, lack of space, week- late news, etc. A per

sonal satisfaction is found in this game that at least I've never come up

against anywhere- else. A hig story breaks, you rush to meet the deadline.

five it a fancy showplat.-, and then color it with pictures when they're avail-

able. There'! nothing finer than being able tO build up the home team. But

Ufa isn't a howl of cherries in this trumped up vocation by any means.

There come times when you have to print stories that don't have a joy-

ous note; the people concerned don't live happily ever after. It's then that

you wonder why you ever got mixed up in the profession.

Just that type of story presented itself last Monday and with your editOI

being personally involved, it stirred some hitherto untouched emotions. Two

years ago a group of students went to Ben Rieci asking him of the chances
ili

r"
T

l

l

i

S
'

I
of Formula a lacrosse team. Although be already had a full time schedule,

coach ot the _ * „ , „ , ,. _ * »_j

High School Relays

To Be Held Here
The University of Massachusetts

will be the host this Saturday to the

Mass. Relays, and annual event at

Alumni Field. A record entry of

-t
, trackmen from 41 schools rep-

enting every corner of the state

are registered

Men worked with this group, allocated funds for equipment, arranged a sched

ule, and the combination formed produced a tine showing and captured quite a

following of "hunkers" (lacrosse enthusiasts). In recognition of this feat the

Collegia* named him the Coach of the Vear.

Last year the team still on an informal basis gave a Rood account of

themselves in winning B couple and losing three one-goal decisions. This wa

enough to convince the powers that he that lacrosse should be made a varsity

sport.

This spring with the prospects of a number of returning veterans and

the varsity impetus, things looked bright for lacrosse. Then in doing the me-

nial task of replacing bia automobile gas cap, Coach Uicci strained a vert. -lira!

muscle which temporarily cut off the spinal tract. The muscle has ben
worked hack into place and is healing well but. his ambitions as varsity la-

crosse coach have gone the way of all unrealized hopes. A young Springfield

College graduate, Al (loodyear, has taken over and doing a tine job. Whether

Hen Ricci will ever have the opportunity to attain his personal goal in re
e registered. ,

,

' ' •
. ... . ,

M-inv will remember the thrilling gard to coaching depends on the change* being worked upon in the 1
hys.cal

events of a year ago which saw sev

era! high school records set. This

uar's field of contestants promises

tP put on an even better exhibition.

Everyone is invited to be on band

and sec the entrants from his own

school.

Such stars as Phil Reavis of Som-

eiville who recently set the indoor

high jump record; DeNapoli and De-

Ruzao, Concord's record holding shot

putters; and the relay teams of

Rindge Tech and Boston Trade are

entered and promise to provide plen-

ty of action.

The field events will begin prompt-

ly at 10:00 a.m. and the running

events at 2:00 p.m.

»>•••" "• '
i — "

Education Department, but nevertheless the wonderful game of lacrosse is

here to stay and hoys now and in the years to come will be able to partici-

pate in and enjoy the competition that it provides.

Cramming
for Exams?

MOUNT PLEASANT INN

Parent's Day Dinner
FULL COURSE DINNER
Choice of: Roast Beef

Roast Turkey

Baked Ham
Served Sunday 1 - 2 P.M.

PLEASE MAKE RESERVATIONS EARLY

Call Amherst 440

Softball and

Bats

Tennis Rackets

and
Balls

A. J. HASTINGS
NEWSDEALER & STATIONER

Amherst, Mass.

Fight "Book Fatigue" Safely

Your doctor will tell you— a

NoDoz Awakener is safe a? an

average cup of hot. black cof-

fee. Take a NoDoz Awakener
*» hen you cram for that exam
• .or when mid-afternoon
brings on those "3 o'clock cob-

It*." Yoif 11 find NoDoz givet

ii lift without a letdown . .

.

iHps you snap back to normal
and fight fatigu" safely!

When You Job

The "Men Who Measurr

ever, all was lost when UConn

the contest as their star duet

Fichen and Watson beat MacLeod

and Feingold. The other two P
mIltM

came as combos Sadow & Borefl a?
J

Simpaon A Marcus won easily.

The next game is this F'idM

when Holy Cross comes to Ami*'*

When you leave school as an engineer and

join »ho ranks of tha "men wha measure," you'll

want the most accurate and durable measuring

tapes, lufkin Chrome Clad Tapes ARE the most

accurate and durable because their markings are

bonded to the line and protected by multiple

platings of metal that also protect the One steel

in the line. This all-metal line is longest wearing

— it won't crack, chip, peel— is easiest to keep

clean — is most rust and corrosion resistant.

Chrome Clad Tapes are the choice of engineers

the world over.

Whether you're running a survey, building a

bridge or a building, railroading, road building,

mining or drilling— there's a lufkin measuring

tape exactly right for the job.

Specify lufkin when you get out on the |ob—
send today for our free catalog.

THE [UFKIN RULE COMPANY
SAGINAW, MICHIGAN

what a difference

Orion makes!

S i

THE LUTKIN RULE CO., Saginaw, Mich.

Gentlemen!

Please send me your illustrated catalog ef measurlne

tapes and rules.

I Name-

30»

Addrest-

Clty

/

^"'":;

WHITE SUMMER

FORMAL JACKETS

Collegiate favorite

coast-to-coast

!

Orlon-rayon blend . .

.

holds its press longer

. . . keeps you smart all

evening. "Naturally"

styled with modern

"Trim Look."

32.50

Midnlte Blue Dress Trousers 12.50

Cummervest and Tie Set*, 7.50 to 15.00

Pleated Front Dress Shirt* 5.95

'« YOU* IOCAI AFTIR SIX DIAtl*

SUMMER WEIGHT SUITS Priced $25.95 to $55

NYLON, ORLON and DACRON MIXTURES
F. M. Thompson & Son

t
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Rev. Albert Seely ...

(Continued from page 1)

After reconstruction and rees-

tablishment work in the China Ob-

erlin Schools, Mr. Seely returned tx>

the United States in July, 1947 and

spent a year at Oberlin College in-

terpreting the work of the China

Schools and events in China to the

student body.

Mr. Seely undertook further study

in the field of Christian Ethics and

Social Problems at the Oberlin Grad-

uate School of Theology and, in

1951, he received the degree of Bach-

elor of Divinity at the Yale Univer-

sity Divinity School. While a grad-

uate student at Yale, he served as

youth director and minister of edu-

cation at the Congregational Church

of Cheshire, Connecticut.

This summer he will direct Camp

Quinibeck on Lake Fairlee, Vermont.

UMass's new chaplain is secretary

of the Connecticut River Valley

Minister's Association.

Senate Elects . .

(Continued from page 1)

Commission on Constitutional Re-

vision: Dr. Sidney Schoeffler, Mr.

Robert Leavitt.

Honor Commission: Mr. George

Westcott, Dr. Harold Smart, Mr.

Lewis Mainzer, Dr. Wendell King.

The sum of thirty dollars was ap-

propriated to the Home Economics

Club, for the purpose of sending a

delegate to the national conference

in San Francisco.

The Collegian budget was passed

without discussion

The temporary rule concerning

callers' hours in women's dorms was

voted a permanent measure in the

Women's Affairs Committee, in view

of its successful trial for three

months. This rule applies to all up-

per-class women who may entertain

male callers any night of the week

from 10 o'clock to their own closing

time.

Deferment Exam
The Educational Testing Service

of Princeton, New Jersey will admin-

ister the Selective Service Exam on

Thursday, May 20.

Application blanks and a Bulletin

of complete information are available

at Selective Service Boards and at

the Placement Office, 2nd floor South

College. . . .

Applications for tests must be post-

marked no later than Midnight, Mon-

day, May 10.

L_ WMUA Schedule 91.1FM

Charming Club

This week's meeting of the Chan-

ning Club will be held at Unity

Church, Amherst at 5:30 p.m. The

program will start with a supper and

will be followed by election of officers

and general discussion of questions

submitted to the Unitarian question

box. All students and their parents

are welcome.

LOST
Lost : Blue wool jacket taken by mis-

take in the Libe Monday afternoon.

Please return to Judy Catron at Ham-
lin. I have yours.

I :00
7:05
7:20
7-.:jo

7:4f)

8:00
8:05
9:00
9:05
1:00

7:00
7:05
7:15
7::»>

8:00
8:05

12:.'i0

7:00
7:05
7:1")

7:30

iriday, April 3U

Twilight Time
NYT News
Sports Journal

Recorded Music
Adventures in Research

Here's to Vets

NYT News
Campus Juke Box
NYT News
Crazy Rhythms
Sign Off

Saturday, May 1

NYT News
Recorded Music
U.N. Story
Masterworks of France

NYT News
Dancing in the Dark
Sign Off

Sunday, May 2

NYT News
Recorded Music
Adventures in Research

Guest Star

Here's to Vets

Today's

CHESTERFIELD
is the Best Cigarette

Ever Made!

*_.

fci;

M

"Chesterfields for Me!"

The cigarette tested and approved by 30

years of scientific tobacco research.

America'*

No. 1 BandUocUr

Chesterfields for Me!

The cigarette with a proven good record

with smokers. Here is the record. Bi-monthly

examinations of a group of smokers show no

adverse effects to nose, throat and sinuses

from smoking Chesterfield.

Largest
Selling Cigarette

in America's
Colleges

Xhesterfields for Me !"

/P&U/rt4s 6$0&4S use -5*

The cigarette that gives you proof of

highest quality-low nicotine. For the taste

and mildness you «r«nt-smoke America's

most popular 2-wav cigarette.

yc3

,661' I t
„„t«S

uoof T

Kfcrns

t^-^Hl BESTFOfiYOU

8:00
8:05
9:00
11:00
11:05
12:00
12:05

5:00
7:00
7:05
7:30
8:00
8:05
8:30
9:00
9:05
9:15
9:30
10:00
10:05
11:00
11:05
12:00
12:05

NYT News
Impromptu Serenade
Masterworks
NYT News
Music in the Night
NYT News
Sign Off

Monday, May 3

Twilight Time
NYT News
American Folksongs
Cool & Collected
NYT News
Musical Merry-Go-Round
Impromptu Serenade
NYT News
Campus News Bulletin

Dutch Light Music
Tin Pan Alley
NYT News
Masterworks
NYT News
Music in the Night
NYT News
Sign Off

Armor ROTC Unit

To March May 15
Col. Virgil F. Shaw, professor o:|

military science and tactics a:

UMass, announced today that the

Armor ROTC Unit will observ

Armed Forces Day by participate

in the Amherst Merchants' Fair o:.|

May 15.

The Bay State Rifles will ttk»|

part in the parade through the

|

town and afterwards will present n

exhibition of precision drilling a>|

part of the regular program o:'|

events.

A tank, weapons, and other item?

of equipment used ,n the military

teaching program will be display,

for public inspection.

AMHERST
THEATRE

lA/Lrt kits art a habit

Today, Sat. — Apr. 30, May 1

maSCOPE

Richard WIDMARK • Bella DARVl >

David WAYNE • Cameron MITCHELL"

Sun., Mon. — May 2, 3

Goodell Library
U of U
Amhers5, MdS6%

TO YOU
Judy HOLLIDAV
Peter LAWFORD

&fX Michael O'SHEA
^W_l* \

k COlUM»'» PICTUM

SPECIAL PREVIEW!
Mon„ 10:30 P.M.

of "FINAL TEST"
Come as late as 8:00 and see both

pictures for the price of one.

Tues. Only — May 4

"A DELICIOUS
LAMPOON!
This antic it loaded!"

•Wefcr, H. T. Ttaw

Tereneo Rottigan'i TheVj

! mm ROBERT MORLEY

'

PLEASE SEND US

YOUR NOMINATIONS

FOR THE

"M" PAGE

NO THRUST

FOR GOODNESS

IS EVER LOST

LXIV—NO. »3 PUBLISHED TWICE WEEKLl UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS TUESDAY, MAY I. 1W><

\ VI Parent's Weedend Draws

1,000 To Events, Exhibits

•>

Coprngta 19M. Ucatn ft Mv«i Tommo Ox

COMING MAY 5

(s»J£ 'JULIUS CAESAR
Marlon BRANDO iomn MASON

John GlflGUD "• touis tA|W»N • fctmo«<f B«K*

Gr.tr GAKS0N Dfbe ) KERR

SPECIAL DISCOUNT COUPONS

WAILABLE TO STUDENTS
THRU ENGLISH DEPT..

OLD CHAPEL

t l,iil)() parent! registered at the

, ption held in Mem Hall by the

ilty tor the two day Parent*!

w eekantt

Feature! of the weekend included

I

,|iill exhibition held by the com-

. rj military drill teams; the Roister

,,r performance of "Ah, Wilder-

'; and the Naiads show "American

um" which portrayed in rhythmic

ma the historical highlight! of

country.

Dorms iliw Skits

The campus tOUT! <>n Saturday

moon drew a large crowd of in-

:,.,! p;,r. nts to the exhibits pre-

.,.„ted by the various department! of

the university,

t mi Saturday evening the Freshmen

romen'i dormi gave partial which in-

ded reviews and skits to illustrate

event! of the past year.

Band Concert Well Attended

Special parents' dinners were held

Sunday in the fraternity and soror-

OUSSI and in the University Din-

i uinmmis, where both halls were

filled

The Band Concert held on Sunday

afternoon as the final event of Par-

ent's Weekend, drew a large audience.

Featured among the music of the

afternoon was a medley of Carousel

tunes, several marches and a medley

of Stephen Foster songs.

I ieneral chairman of Parent's Week-

end was Bob Brown.

Collegian Elections
There will be an important

Meting of all members of tluv

Collegian staff on Thursday,

May 6 at 7 p.m. in the Collegian

ottice. Election of officers will

lake place. All staff members and

reporters are invited to attend.

New UM
Awards,

Honors Convocation
Taps For Societies

Dean Hopkins Second Ugliest

Operetta Guild

There will be a general meeting of

,11 Operetta Guild members on

Wedneoday, May .',. at 5:00 p.m. in

M-m Hall for the purpose of elect-

candidates for extra-curricular

arda,

Prof. Ruby Morris

Urge$ Military Cut

At Economics Convo
by a Staff Reporter

What will the federal budget for

1 accomplish for the country?

This was the subject of the econom-

onvocation address of Prof. Ruby

Morris at Bowhver last Thursday.

I'rof. Morris, head of the depart -

t of economics at the Connecticut

lege for Women, treated her sub-

. "The Federal Budget of 1954. " as

attempt to meet the problems of

ral finance for sound economy.

Says Military Must Be Cut

WO are to avoid deficit financing,

M.mies must come in the share of

budget whicb goes to the military,

said. The speaker expressed the

e that (ieneral Eisenhower, with

long military experience, might

able to cut expenditures in this, the

• st area of our spending.

.
Morris praised the President's

program as economically sound,

politically weak. She held out lit-

hope for it! passage.

Criticizes Tax Cuts

, the area of tax reform, she

ited out that most of the cuts will

fit the rich. The new tax law is

.,1 on the principal that what is

- j for business is good for the

try. In fact, according to Prof.

'.

it might almost be "what is

d for business, is good. Period."

Speaker expressed concern over

ther this tax program would sta>

the economy aa intended.

Lobbyist Thos. Joyce

Speaks At Skinner

For Govt. 28 Convo
Thomas M. Joyce, legislative and

general counsel for the Massachusetts

Gai and Electric Association, will

speak on lobbyist! and pressure

groups at the fourth Government 28

convocation In Skinner Aud. Thurs-

day, May 6i at 1 1 a.m.

He also serves as counsel for the

Massachusetts Bankers Association,

the Gillette Razor Co., and is New

England counsel for the C. H. Sprague

and Son Coal Co.

Has Wide Influence

Mr. Joyce is said to be the most

powerful lobbyist on Beacon Hill. Ac-

cording to the sergeant-at-arms of the

Legislature, he received $12,000 from

the utilities this year and $17,000 last

year, making him the highest paid

lobbyist on record.

Born in Pittsfield in 1913, he attend-

ed Pittsfield High School and New

York University, and later Boston Col-

lege Law School at night.

knows Legislative Mind

In IMS, he was named executive

director of the Pittsfield Taxpayers

Association, where he led a light to

cut the city budget. In Lowell, after a

hard tight to cut the city's tax rate,

he sided in slashing half a million dol-

lar! off the budget.

In l'.)-'S7, he became second in charge

of the Massachusetts Federation of

Taxpayers Associations.

According to the Springfield Un-

,„„• state House reporter, " He li

Btrong at the State House because

he probably has the keenest appreci-

ation of the Legislative mind to be

found in Massachusetts. Most import-

ant of all, he has a depth of aware-

ne.-s of public opinion, probably un-

matched in this state."

TEP's Lenny Barber Wins

In First Ugly Man Contest
bjf Ruth Hanrihan

Leonard Barber of TEP shaded

Dean Robert Hopkins, sponsored by

Sig Ep, in a closely contested race for

Ugly man on campus.

TEP*! winning candidate, who ha I

appeared m « icnf fsced monster, wa

crowned by ProVOSt J. Paul Matte

after the Hand Concert on Sunday

afternoon in Bowker Auditorium.

"Wait Til 'Life' Sees This"

Provost Mather in awarding Dean

Hopkins second prize in absentia stat

ad, "We believe m faculty participa-

tion in campus activities . . . We would

stand on our heads for the students."

I dan Hopkins' costume, mon- com-

ical than grotesque, featured pair

of dark glasses, an orchid, and a but-

ton proclaiming his membership in

the Brother Rat Club. What Dean

Hopkins lacked in ugliness, he made

up for in publicity since Sig Kp past-

ed "Wait 'Til Life Sees This" signs on

campus.

Gets Tgl; Man' Key

AEPi'l candidate, Abe Louden and

i 'hatcher's Biff Danaher were in third

and fourth place respectively.

The sward for first prize was an

ugly man key, a distorted face hang-

in- from a chain. The second and third

place winners were given a framed

photograph of themselves in costume.
|

Lennv Barber of TEP in the like-

ness of the Ugly Man.
—Photo by KlinRler

The proceeds of the contest, which

was sponsored by Alpha Phi Omegs,

will be used to improve recreational

facilities at Mount Toby, and tin- fur-

therance of what is, according to Pro-

vost Mather, "good clean recreation."

The final tabulations were, Lennie

Barber 2846 votes; Dean Hopkins

2257; A fie Louden 2006; snd Biff

Danaher 1236. The basis of tabulation

was a penny a VOte.

Floyd Hayden Cops Premier Showman

At Dairy Classic; Eyker Gets Runner Up
**

i.-i ..i ii. .,•,!..., .j sUockhridire 9fl

Institute' Gives UM
Food Service Prize

The UM will receive an award for

highest attainment in food service

from Institute Magazine, business

publication of restaurant, hotel, hos-

pital, and school.

The merit award for "highest san-

itation and superlative achievement

in storing, handling, and preparing

and serving food" will be presented

at the National Restaurant Associa-

tion convention in Chicago.

The board of judges for the

contest included William 0. WT
heel-

er, president of the National Res-

taurant Association and Norman J.

Schlossmen, American Institute of

Architects and professors of insti-

tutional management and economics

at the Univ. of Chicago.

The UM entry in the contest will

V>. on display during the convention

from May 11 to 14.

Roister Doisters

Will be a meeting Of the

Doisters on Thursday. 7:80

. in Stockbridge 218.

UM Stud* nts Read

Honors Papers At

Valley Science Meet

Twenty students represented U-

Mass. at the Connecticut Valley Stu-

dent Scientific Conference held at

the Teachers College of Connecticut

last Saturday.

Honors papers were read as part

of the all day program, which also

included a lecture on "Industry's

Requirements for Technical Person-

nel" by Mr. I. S. Rice, Jr.

Those students from UMass who

read papers included: Donald W.

Barr and Joseph Bogni, Chemistry;

Robert Hildebrandt, Engineering;

Henry Luippold, Plant Science; and

Ruth Allaire, Clyde L. MacKenzu ,

Richard L. Patterson, Jane C. Rob-

erts, Milton Savos, Michael Stelluto,

Jack Tatirosian, and Allen Warner,

Zoology.

Also, Janice Carey, Marie Clancey,

Herbert Belkin, and David Tatham

of Psychology; Patricia Brewton,

Janet Evensen, and Ruth Finkle-

Btein of Home Economics; and

Louise R. Elliot of Bacteriology.

The student chairman for the

event was Allaync Wood '.".4 assisted

by Carol Gifford V>6. ProfesSOl Kos-

lowski of the Botany Department

was chairman of the faculty com-

mittee.

Floyd Hayden, I StOCkbridge *n

»r, was named Premier Showman

at the nineteenth annual Bay State

Dairy Classic held last Saturday at

Grinnell Arena.

Wesley Foundation
A equare dance social sponsored by

Wesley Foundation will be held

Friday evening, May 7, 7:30-10:30 in

the Meth-.dist Church on No. Pleasant

St. Admission—25c. Refreshments

will be served.

Quarterly Elections

A meeting ef the Quarterly

staff will be held Friday, May 7.

at 1:00 p.m. in the Quarterly of-

fice, for the purpose of electing

8 new Editor-in-Chief.

Named Resem Premier Showman

was Norman Eyker, who was first

in the Ayrshire division. Hayden,

who ii from Granville, Mass.,

presented the Mood Trophy by Dean

Dale Sieling, head of the School <>f

Agriculture and Horticulture. He al-

so received the Edward Jasab Mem-

orial Trophy, the Wreath of Roses,

the Guernsey Plaque, and the Massa-

chusetts Department of Agriculture

medal for breed winner.

The Farm Baby Parade was an-

other event of the Dairy Classic.

Some of this Spring*! additions to

the faun's population were brought

mtO the arena, including three sheep.

Guernsey, Hereford, and

Aberdeen &ngU! calves, as well as

a filly that was shown with its

mother.

After the P.aby Show, Dean Siel-

mg spoke snd then Introduced Mr.

Dan Cur: an. an agriculturist with

the State Department of Agricul-

zho recalled his days at the

University. Commissioner Hawes, of

th< Massachusett! Department of

also present.

men were Dick Larson,

. division; George

the H •
> I

: P Tl

. cond in Ayrshl

Pupal ia, second m Hoi-

Class Night Event*

Added To Senior

Convocation Program
by Barry Bnnshoft

The traditional presentation of

awards and honors will be different

this year from what it has been in the

past, it was announced yesterday bji

committee chairmen Priscills Under,

Joe Lucier, and Joe Powers.

An all-FimcrsiU Honors Convoca

tion will he held in the Cage on Tues

day. May 11, at o:t."» p.m.. at which

time all organizations and acti\ities

will present their annual awards. Be-

cause of poor attendance at I lass

Ninht in recent years, the present

committee has decided to abolish it,

and to include its traditional e\ents in

Senior Cant oral ion, which will be on

Thursday, May 20.

Starts New Ward System

The Honors Convocation, sponsored

by the senior class, will establish a

new tradition of presenting all I'm

varsity honors at one convocation in

stead <»r awarding them at various

small meeting! as was done in pre

vious years. This coordination of

award presentations will give people

an opportunity to MS who participates

in activities other than their own, and

will have a unifying effect on the var-

ious segments of the Fniversity.

Provost J. Paul Mather will deliver

the opening address, and then ser\e

as master of ceremonies of the re

mainder of the program.

Adelphia. IsQgSS Tapped

The <o<ler of events will be ss fol

lows: tapping and presentation of

Scrolls by Eleanor Nicolai; tapping

and presentation of Maroon Key by

Dick Lumbert; announcement of Wom

en's scholarships donated by variou

organizations by Doris Adams; ore

sentatioii .if the Isogon scholarship by

Betty Lupien; announcement of new

Phi kappa ''m members; presentation

of Organised Activities Awards by

Mr. Goodwin of the government de-

((',mt him tl ON /"'.'/<-' h)

\'c cult

Othi

in the

fcfilford Dav

Alfre ;

and Ml

steins.

Larson \ru WMUA
Manager; Hartwrll

Gels Most Valuable
Robert B. Hart well was elected the

Most Valuable Member of WMUA at

a recent meeting.

The new Officer! elected were:

Joseph S. Larson. Station Mating

Anne M. I'arnin. Treasurer; Elisabeth

A. Sweeney, Production Director; and

Edward White, Technical Director.

FCC tines Ten LiSSUSM

Ten I'M students have become au-

thorized WML A Operators and b

been licensed by the Federal Commu
nications Commission.

Those receiving licenses for the

first time wen : Restricted Radio i

erator: Raymond CamfBe and Geo

C. Trolley; Third Class Commercial

Radio Telephone Operator: Brian <i

Boucher, Richard A. Parent, Franci

T. Sprlggs, Rits J. Salloom, Elisabeth

A. Sweeney. Janet P. Nichols, and

Michael F. Roman, Jr.; First Chuu

Commercial Radio Telephone Op<

tor: Charles A. Drown.

Those receiving a higher class li-

cense were: Second Class Coramer

Radio Telephone Operator: Peregrh*

D White; First Claai Commen
Radio Telephone Operator: Edward

V. X. White.

(Cnithiiii'.d on page A)
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An Honor System Here?
The question of whether or not we should

try to institute an honor system at the Uni-

versitv of Massachusetts has been raised by

members of the Senate and the student body.

A smoothly functioning honor system is an evi-

dence of maturity which only a minority of

colleges and universities now boast. It has been

tried here in the past and has failed. The fail-

ure of an honor system, or its absence, is evi-

dence of a great deficiency in the students

concept of education.

The letter to the editor which appears else-

where on this page urges an honor system here.

The desirability of such a system is beyond

dispute. However, since an honor system is

founded in the attitudes of the students who

live under it, the question is, can it work. If

so, how? What is the best way to bring about

the desired end? There is a great deal of cyni-

cism on campus now as to its workability. There

is a great danger that if, for instance, unproc-

tored exams were tried on a student-wide basis,

the experiment would fail. And if it failed, the

whole idea of an honor system might well go

under with it.

This would be a catastrophe. Perhaps a

better way would be to make haste slowly. This

is not meant to be another way of saying do

nothing. But if the orientation of the campus

mind must be changed before the goal can be

reached, then perhaps it is best to work piece-

meal. H the idea is to have just a scholastic

honor system, we might start it with the senior

class and work down. This seems feasible since

many professors even now leave their senior

classes during exams. The point is that a tra-

dition must grow.

If the idea is to include a social honor sys-

tem then we might start by relaxing the rigid

proctoring of "signing in" in the girls' dorms.

Whatever may be the best way to make a

beginning toward "converting" the University

to an honor system, the idealism should not be

lost. The fact that honor systems are not al-

readv in existence everywhere is an indictment

of America's youth and educational values.

Whether one considers education to be directed

toward the improvement of citizenship, charac-

ter, or the intellect, the honor system is basic.

If students come to college for education, it is

automatic. If they come to college for a sheep-

skin, it is impossible.

An honor system is evidence of a sound stu-

dent orientation. It is also a reminder to all

students, especially freshmen, of the reason

they are still going to school. Under the sys-

tem, it is assumed that students think they

are in college to develop themselves rather than

fool their professors.

An honor system is always worth working

for. An institution of higher learning without

it is always partially a fraud.

J.P.L

U.M. Progress Report

Provost Outlines Program

For Growth in Near Future
hv Madeleine May

Uitor\ Note: Chang* has been evident in the pol-

ities growth, and influence of the Universtt) of Mass*

cbusetts in the Past year. In order to determine tht

effects of these changes reporters of th* Collegian

interviewed department heads ami Pn tented then

,, here Last in the teries is an explanation <>] the

In caM you've been M»rprise<

the pre»ence of hand lawn mowew en

opus, dont worry any longer—the

is still with us. Some

students, In trying to <• .plain the ham!

mowers, offered mechanical failures

of the power mowera, a strike of the

maintenance men, and a fraternity

pledging tunt aa posaible solutions.

Consumer's 1'nion Test

Actually, it's none of these. Ii

teems thai the Consumers' Union of

New Von., an organisation that testa

the quality of consumer products, is

Interested in Investigating 32 differ-

ent makes of hand lawn mowers. The

Company contacted the Agricultural

Engineering Department at th«' '
>"-

varsity and asked it to act aa the com

|, ;i ,iy's agent for hiring men, main

taining the mowers, and keeping the

records.

Kappa Sij- and Alpha (iatnma She

Hired

Approximately 70 boys, member

Kappa Big and Alpha Gamma
have been hired to do the work. They

were Instructed to toil the mowers

for ease in handling and efficiency in

catting; hut it wasn't necessary to

cover any definite ground area, as long

M the mowers were kept in constant

use. It's quite a lucrative deal for the

hoys, because they ^et $1.50 an hour

for the first 20 hours, and $1.70 an

hour for any time put in after that.

by Kit a hat/

at They can work as much as eight hou -

a day, si\ days a week; and they rj

have to clean or store the mowers.

Mowers Descend on I'emetei y

Some of the plaei that they have

mowed in addition to the campt -

greens have bees the Amherst To

Commons, and. oddly enough, I

North Amherst Cemetery. Of eoun .

when the boya descended on ths i

tory, many staid Amherst citis

gawked in amazement. However, whi

they saw that the boys weren't •

ning down the headstones with

mower.-, nothing more was said.

Comments from onlookers? "N

too many," said one of the mo*

Most of the people just stand and

stare, trying to figure out why a cai

pus of 700 acres is being mowed l.y

hand; others ask the hoys if thej

having fun; and still others insist that

the hand mowing is the result of Re-

publican economy.

"Walk On Walks"

At any rate, the work will continue

for at least a few more weeks. For

tlK.se people who like to walk on the

grSSS but are embarrassed by tin-

"Walk On Walks" signs and the ugly

stares of fellow students, we have a

suggestion—just get yourself a lawn

mower and push it in front of yen

whenever you walk on the grassy

areas. That way people will think

you're one of the hoys, and you may

tven collect a day's wages.

ra o

have

finding

Critic Views "Ah, Wilderness i"

future Policy of the university as explained m an mter-

view with Provost } Paul Mather.

A rapidly growing university, like its maturing

students, needs breathing space to stop and adjust

itself to the Changes that have taken place. We, at

the University, are entering into the phase of ear^de-

velopment when the student enrollment will he held

for a while at a constant level of 4.14:. students

\ dual Koal will be accomplished by this policy:

first WS will gain a clearer perspective of our position

so that we can bring all the schools of the University

up to approximately the same standard; second, we

will he able to minimize expenses since no additional

faculty positions will be necessary.

For the coming year, eighteen new faculty posi-

tions will be added: ten assistant professors, seven

professors and one head of department. This addition

to the Staff will insure maintenance of the 18-1 faculty-

student ratio and further changes will only be neces-

sitated by resignations or retirements.

R.D. Play Receives Acclaim
by Michael Strogoff

"Ah,

enow.!».
Wilderness were paradise

so spake Omar Khayyam,

Two Million Dollar Addition to Libe

The major issue in next year's budget, which is in-

tended to balance the progress made by the School of

Science, will he a two-million dollar addition to Goodell

library.' Provost J. Paul Mather expressed the hope

that construction would be completed in the fall of

L967 if an adequate library staff was organized first.

Once the addition is built, departmental libraries for

undergraduate study will become a regular part of

Goodell in order to make this material available to all

students at more convenient times. At the present time,

the only way additional books are purchased for the

library is by transferring odd amounts of money left

over from other accounts.

The necessity for an adequate library was pointed

out bv the Provost when he said, "You can teach lib-

eral arts subjects in poor buildings, but you can't teach

them without bopks."

Legislature Receptive to l\ of M. Needs

The state legislature has been quick to acknowl-

edge this drastic need of the University and has been

very receptive to our proposed budget for next year,

which is double that of last year's. According to Mr.

Mather. "Thev've given us everything we've asked

for and a little more." The budget includes an addi-

tion to the chemistry building, a women's physical edu-

cation building, and a Student Union building which

is privately financed.

State-Wide Educational Expansion

The most significant reason for the legislature's co-

operation on the budget is a state-wide awareness of

the need for higher education facilities. The strain on

the Massachusetts education program is keenly felt at

the present time on the elementary and secondary

school level. Mr. Mather gave two explanations for the

emphasis on an adequate state university when he

said "A state higher education program is needed

more than ever before. The stress on college education

has greatly increased due to the rapid advances in our

competitive society, while at the same time private in-

stitutions are limiting their enrollment according to

their endowment."

"Young People Speak for Themselves

When the Provost was asked whether pressure from

the University had brought on the present changes he

replied that this had helped, but added, "You don't

have to lobby for young people, they speak for them-

selves The only merchantable product we've got is

educated young people, and that is the best asset that

any community can have."

and although we doubt that the re-

doubtable tentmaker ever thought

his words would be heard in a 20th

century arena theater, the result

would have pleased the sage of old

Persia.

Last weekend's Roister Doister

production of Eugene O'Neill's cele-

brated play of small town life at

the turn of the century marks a

new and perhaps significant step in

the history of the Roister Doisters

in that the group proved itself flex-

ible enough to master a relatively-

new theatrical media and do a job

of professional caliber on it.

The play, a comedy of the impact

cf a rather erudite teenager upon

his conservative but desperately un-

derstanding family is an interesting

commentary upon adolescence, young

and old love, and the manners and

mores of the turn of the century.

Wayne Barcomb threw himself so

fully into the role of the rebellious

Richard that the audience was fully-

convinced of the authenticity of the

character. Duncan MacDonald was

the perfect prototype of the puzzled

father, and his interpretation of the

discomfort suffered by a parent try-

ing to explain the "facts of life" to

his son was perfect.

Beth Hawkes was a mother

straight out of the recipe book, and

shy Philip Gamble looked and acted

like everybody's little brother. Nancy

Pittsley bounced around the stage

in true 15 year old fashion. We are

trying to figure out how she

lord One-Hits Redmen As
Aces Pound Out 9-3 Win

h> Ed Peaky

An erratic- but effective <>ne hit pitching job by Lefty Be

i gave American International College a surprise it-:', victor)

Coach Earl Lorden'a baaeballeri Saturday at A. I.e. Park

Bob

inconsistent Ford pulled a real

kftcDermott linking out tea

and walking the same number.

othesllne drive by first sacker

Egan who was performing bo-

• he hometown folks was the only

he Redmen were able to garner

ifternoon,

still

managed to manipulate the string

which she carried around without

either losing a couple of fingers or

hanging herself.

Gin Lecesse and Barbara Ek-

strom were excellent in their roles

of the tippling Uncle Sid and the

long-suffering Aunt Lily. Ginny

reached both humor and pathos in

hi:, characterization. In supporting

roles, Pat MacDonald played a con-

vincingly sultry tart and Cliff Cur-

rier a properly blase bartender.

The scenery crew was unusual and

interesting; the innovation of hav-

ing the crew wear Bermuda shorts

is one which might well be copied

in the professional theater. It

doesn't make any difference in the

course of the play, but it makes the

icene changes much more interest-

ing.

The whole concept of arena stajr-

inn, with the audience sitting, as it

were, on top of the stage, helps the

spectators to get closer to the play

mentally as well as physically. At

the same time, it imposes a more

rigorous task upon the players,

since every movement and expres-

sion is easily detected. The audience

is on all four sides, and there is

the audience as on the conventional

the audience, as on the conventional

stage.

The Roister Doisters and director

Henry Peirce should be commended

on a job well done. They have shown

their ability in mastering a new and

difficult entertainment media. ^ p

hope to see it tried as successfully

again.

Letter to the Editor
worked perfectly in

To the Editor:

I feel that this is a propitious

time, with finals looming in the near

future, for the students of this uni-

versity to give more than a passing

thought to the possibilities of an

Honor System.

It seems a remote thing to most

people, but such an innovation may

yet come about if enough people put

a little thought and work into such

a project.

Unfortunately, those directly con-

cerned, the members of the student

body, are apparently completely apa-

thetic. Outside of the Honor Com-

mittee of the Student Senate, the

usual cry is "An Honor System?"

It couldn't work here?" Why
shouldn't it work here? It has

Frosh Impress In

19-1 \irtor> Over
Monson Academy

with

Timely

ingi sent

Aces Tee Off in 1 irsl

A.-es started things off

Ag in the first inning i»y shelling

r Hugh McKen/.ie. The starting

r didn't retire a man in the wild

frame that took 40 minutes and

] 1 hatters go to the plate. Joe

ette was called in to relieve Bfc-

ie and succeeded in retiring the

l.ut only after five runs had

• d.

In the second inning, A.I.C. wasted

no time in getting to fireman Fau-

... Dick Mellery led off with a

lc hut seemed destined to re-

;i on first M Faucette retired the

next two batters via the strikeout

, , but rangy Joe Perlik slammed

, ;
home run to give pitcher Ford a

n run margin to work on.

It looked as though the slim south-

paw WOttkl need more than that as the

,1 inning opened. The Massachu-

etti forces tallied twice in that frame

,out the benefit of a hit. The wild

Ford passed the first three batters

to face him and with the help of a

pitch and two infield errors by

the Aces the Redmen pushed over two

Anderson in Fine Relief Job

Unfortunately for the Lordeamen,

Aces were not through scoring

either. In the third they drove out

Faucette with two more tallies. He

as replaced by Al Anderson who

mked very good in finishing the

game. The southpaw from Arlington

.red four hits and allowed no

runs in his six inning stint.

The win was the third in a row

for A.I.C. and their fourth in six

starts. The Lordenmen now are 3-3.

The game which was to be played

...terday against the Maroons of

Springfield College was called due to

he slight precipitation.

hitting plus superb pitch-

the Flush baseball squad

off to their first win of the season)

19-1, over sfonson Academy here at

Alumni Field last Friday afternoon.

Pat Joy went the distance foi the

Little Indians giving up only four

hits along the seven inning route.

Hitting laurels of the day go to

Chick Gagnon who paean
1 the at-

tack with a triple, double, and single

in four times at bat, ami to Rob

Pagnlni and Charley Mellon who

had two hits apiece.

Joy breezed along for the first six

innings until he lost his shutout in

tin last inning. Here a hit batsman,

Coupled with a triple, put the lone

Monson run across the plate.

The Frosh were off to a fast start

scoring four runs in the first in-

ning and were never threatened

from there to the finish. Four more

runs in the second, plus six in the

third, and five more in the fifth

finished the scoring for the day.

The score by innings:

Monson Ac. 1 1

Mass. 4 4 6 5 19

Hoh Cross. Clark

Fall to Volleys

Of Racquetmeii
by Jack Sweeney

The Purple of Holy Cross came to

\, ..!<. ,1 i , ruin the opening of the

i - in i on. They offered little re

sistanre as I Mass WOH B-l. In

the singles matches, the Massachu-

setts racquetmen took all the prises as

MacLeod. Marcus, Boren, Captain

Simpson. Sadow, and Feingold won in

straight sets. This gave our men the

win, but the Redmen were determined

to whitewash the viaiting Hoyas.

was aim >s1 realised when Al Boren

and Jerry Sadow squeezed out a •'<-<'-.

G-2, 6-1 victory in the opening doubles

set. I Linton and Art Dugaa fol-

Mv Greatest Thrill

Gridiron Feats Restored

For Stan Saltvak's Thrill
h\ Staff Keportei

lowed up with

h

in easy 6 I, 6 3 tri-

McOwen and Gelnaw saved a

tout with a 6 'J. 6 win over

Silverman ami Haggerty.

Stanley Salwak, though unfara

miliar to most of the students, is

unite well known to those who
I

ouellt the cage. Ill l'.UT he became

an Instructor of Physical Education

and at the present is director of stu-

dent teaching and In charge of

search hi this department.

He graduated from Orange high

school in Orange, Massachusetts

where he played SOCeer ami track.

11, entered t In- University of Ma

achusetts where he played football

and was the co captain in bis senior

sear. After graduating in 1948, be

L'Mas

(lark Falls Easily

In the dark contest .MacLeod, Bor-

en, Simpson, Sadow, and Marcus one,

again proved too tough for the home

club. Art Dugas also chipped in with

a victory for the visiting Redmen.

Clark finally showed Its prowess by

taking two Of the three doubles

matches. Only Clarence Simpson and

Al Boren were able tO cop a win. The

final score was I'Mass 7 and Clark 2.

The Summary:
Holy Cross vs. Massachusetts

MacLeod (M) d. Block (HC) «-3, 9-7;

Marcus ( M ) d. O'Sbea I HC > 6-8, o-:<;

Simpson (M) d. Hess (HC) <:-•'<, 6-2;

Boren (M) d. McOwen (HO <;-:*, <",-();

Sadow <M) d. Block (HC) 8-6, 8-6;

d (Mi .i Gelnaw (HC) 6 2,

i, I ; Boren and Sadow ( M I d. Hess

and O'Shea (HC) 8-«, <; 2, 6 I; Linton

and Dugas (Ml d. I're.iv and Key

noids (HC) <'• 1.6-8; McOwen and Gel-

naw {\W) d. Silverman and Haggerty

( M i 6-2, 6 8.

Massachusetts VS. Clark

MacLeod (Mi defeated Crowly (C),

Ml, 7 .">; Marcus (Ml defeated Stein-

breeker (O. 6-2, 6 i; Boren < M) de>

feated Holmes (C) <> •», C 'J; Simpson

i Mi defeated Chin (C), 6-x, 8-2, <'>-2;

Sadow (M) defeated Cany (C), Hug-

as (M) defeated lila BCBS r< I
(C), 6 2,

2-6, 9-7; Crawly and Stelnbecker de-

feated Haggert) and Marcus, 8-8,7 5;

Simpson and I5oi.ii defeated Holmes

and Emptram, 6 - 8-8; Gerry and

Leavitt defeated Clarldge and Stiver

man, H-(i. li-0.

entered the navy and remained ii

the service until 1948. He returnei

t the university and received his

M.S. in J i ne 1948. Finally In *

1953 he received his Doctor of I i

mat ion degree from Pennsylvsi

State University.

While grad student in 1948, M
Salwak held the position of ba<

field coach for the football team

and in '17. '48, and '49, be was bt

coach of tennis.

In addition to his teaching duties,

Mr. Salwak is the faculty rSfidl

of Chadbournc dormitory. Be said,

"It is difficult at times, but one cun-

not really know his students in onl\

three class periods a week."

"Perhaps my greatest thrill M
p layer", he said, "was during tin

1942 football season when Norwich.

then the .lass of New England, cam.

to play us. It was mi. I season, ai

Norwich was riding high after tw
and one half undefeated seasons."

No, the Redmen did not win that

game, but Stan's ureatest thrill

came potentially in that game, not

once but twice. He received two con-

si cut ive klckoffs and went straight

up the middle with but one man be-

tween him and the goal. That man
stopped him both times, but the

thrill of going through that teas

and the trie sport of trying to out-

wit that lone Norwich defender can-

not be described.

,!

other schools,

notably the University of Virginia.

Before coming to the University.

I spent a year at Stevens Institute

of Technology in my home state of

New Jersey. The Honor System was

begun there in 1909, and has worked

successfully ever since.

During the time I was at Stevens.

I never once observed a single I

stance of cheating, this among stu-

dents who are very similar to stu-

dents here, drawn from families in

all "walks of life, but mainly from

the great middle class.

The System itself was simrle

enough ; when each student had fin-

ished the first quiz of the year he

(Contintud on page I)
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Epicureans!
Our delicatessen depart-

ment offers:

( hoice Cold Cuts — Salads

Chicken IMes — Pizzas

Imported Holland Ham

Salami — Pastrami

A Wide Selection of

Cheeses and Party

Specialties

A complete bakery de-

partment is available to

our patrons, and orders

will be accepted for all

occasions.

Let Us Prepare Your

PICNIC LUNCH

The New

EPICURE SHOP

M.in Street — Opp. Town Hall

Open Sundays 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.

Whot makes

a Lucky

taste better?

to taste better!

WHY do thousands of college smokers from coast

to coast prefer Luckies to all other brands?

BECAUSE Luckies taste better.

WHY do Luckies taste better?

BECAUSE Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. And

that tobacco is toasted to taste better. "Ifs

Toasted"—the famous Lucky Strike process-

brings fine tobacco to its peak of flavor . . . tones

up this light, mild, good-tasting tobacco to make

it taste even better—cleaner, fresher, smoother.

SO, Be Happy—Go Lucky. Enjoy the better-

tasting cigarette—Lucky Strike.

f LUCKIES TASTE BETTER Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!

COMI.. THt AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

e
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Forestry Club

The Forestry Club will present the

Biden< „l the Asplundh Iree Ex-

„.,., Company tonight. He will talk

,,, |ob opportunities with the As-

plundh Company. The Asplundh Co.

i one of the largest of its kind in

the country, and specializes In power

work. Movies are included.

Don't forget the Forestry Picmc

Saturday, May 8. Sign up on the

Forestry Bulletin Hoard now.

AMHERST
THEATRE

Where Lib are a habit

Wed.-Sat. — May W
(^a "JULIUS CACSAR'J

Morion BRANDO • Jom.i MASON

lohn ClltGUO * low, CAVNlltN (dmond 8RIIN

Gr«r CAHSON OtbctM *"»-

Maison Francaise

Gives Annual Soiree
Andree Herty, a concert pianist,

will be featured at "La Maison

Francaise Soiree" at Skinner Aud.,

Friday, May 7, at B p.m. Miss Kerty

will jive a concert lecture on French

music.

"La Maison Francaise Soiree" is

an annual event held on the first

Friday in May as a climax to the

French House activities.

Among the gUeatS will be presi-

dent Van Meter. Provost Mather,

Dean Hopkins, Dean Curtis, Mrs.

Machmer, and professors from vari-

ous departments.

Fiction Club

SPECIAL DISCOUNT COUPONS
AVAILABLE TO STUDENTS
THRU ENGLISH DKI'T.,

OLD CHAPEL

The Fiction Group is inviting pro-

spective members and interested stu-

dents to an open meeting on Thurs.,

May 6 at 8 p.m. in the Poetry Room
of Goodell Library. Mr. Kaplan of

the English department will speak on

Benito Cereno, a short novel by Mel-

ville.

Speech Class Panel

To Discuss Video

In Studv, Education
••Focus On T. v.", a panel dis-

cussion, will b,- presented by the

Speech Department on Wednesday,

May 6, at B:00 p.m. in Skinner Au-

ditorium.

The panel will discuss the impor-

tance of T. V. to fields of study and

education.

Chairman for the program is Mar-

ino Grimaldi, while Gordon McWil-

liama, a graduate of Williams now

at P.M., will lead the panel. Mem-

bers of the panel include: Mrs. Er-

ma Dehoer, '•>4, an Engliah major;

Theresa Krmis. T>4, a medical tech-

nology major; James Potter, a gov-

ernment major; Harold Soutier, '".4,

«,f Business Administration; Alfred

Swenson, "64, sociology student, and

John Davis. 7>4, an Engliah major.

Engiineers To Show
Eniwetok Test Film
A color film of the hydrogen bomb

test at Eniwetok in November, 1962

will be shown on Thursday, May 6,

in Room 1" Of Gunnafi Laboratory

at 4:00 p.m.

The film has been shown in pub-

lic- theaters throughout the nation

and has been made available to the

Civil Engineering Department for

showing by Representative Roland of

this district.

The film is open to the public.

Photographers

Learn the techniques of photogra-

phy, meet people, and have fun

{hroughout-join the INDEX Pho-

tography Staff. Enroll in the Pho-

tography training clinic soon to be

given for new staff members. Men

and women of any class are eligible

to join. Leave your name, class, cam-

pus address in the Index office. Room

I Men. Hall, or see Eddie Herberg

or Tom Smith for further details.

UP GO SALES. DOWN

COMES PRICE OFM
You Save Up to 4t a Pack- 4(X a Carton!

FROM UM TO YOU -JUST

WHAT THE DOCTOR ORDERED

1. THEMIRACLETIP... for

most effective filtration. Selects and

removes the heavy particles, leaving

you a Light and Mild smoke.

2. PURESTAND BEST filter

made. Exclusive with L&M. Result

of 3 years of scientific research . . .

3 years rejecting other filters. This

is it!

3. MUCH MORE FLAVOR
...MUCH LESS NICOTINE
L&M Filters are the first filter ciga-

rette to taste the way a cigarette

should. The premium quality to-

baccos . . . and the miracle filter

work together ... to give you plenty

of good taste.

Exclusive l&m
miracle filter tip con-

tains Alpha Cellulose

for most effective

filtration.Much more
flavor . . . much less

nicotine.

Now Every Smoker can afford Land-

America's highest quality Filter Cigarette

Since L&M Filters were put on sale

across the country they have gained a

nation-wide demand never before

equalled by any other cigarette in so

short a time.

So naturally. ... down goes the price

to you of L&Ms — America's highest

quality and best filter tip cigarette.

Thousands of dealers in America's

largest cities (New York, Boston, Phila-

delphia, Chicago and Los Angeles) in

signed statements report L&Ms their

largest selling filter tip cigarette.

Why have L&M Filters rolled up

sales records like this? For the first time

filter tip smokers are getting what they

want . . . much more flavor and aroma

. . . with much less nicotine. After the

first few puffs from an L&M, most

smokers sum it up this way,

"THIS IS IT-JUST WHAT
THE DOCTOR ORDERED."

M- AMERICA'S HIGHEST QUALITY AND BEST FILTER TIP CIGARETTE

Letter to Editor . .

.

(Continued on pay .

wrote the following words on

bottom of the exam paper: "I ph

my honor that I have neither |

nor received aid during this exam-

ination." And he did not.

It would be an unusual thin^ tt

watch a final examination L-

given. The instructor handed out th*

exam, pave any necessary direct

and then left the room. For two

solid hours, the students were

by themselves. If a man wishes •

leave the room for a drink or a

avette, he was perfectly free to do

so. In fact, there was nothing

prevent him from taking th« '

outside the room if he so wished.

It may not be too difficult to

agine. therefore, that we took a

mendous pride m onr school,

perhaps the main reason we di

was the realization that we v

completely on our own, and that we

discovered we bad the ability to

ourselves flunk an hour hour exam

or a final cold without letting

eyes wander over the next BUtti'i

paper.

There seems to be a constant i'

ing on campus about the lack

school spirit. Why not do aonwl

about it. and initiate an Honor

tem, which not only has enore

potentialities of Improvement to

selves, but improvement to th.

tat ion of the University.

Yours truly,

Michael Ferber,

PLEASE SEND US

YOUR NOMINATIONS

FOR THE

"M" PAGE
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Senate Report:

Senate Hears Talk

About Student Association

Sig«Ul Phi Kpsilon

The Massachusetts Alpha Chapl

of Sigma Phi Kpsilon announce.- I

initiation of the following men: I

Beers, Harry Kingman and John

On* Saturday and Sunday, May 8

and 9th, the Massachusetts Al pi

Sis Ep's will be hosts to the delegat. -

from 14 chapters in New England

and New York for the annual reg-

ional conclave. The highlight of th*

conclave will be a banquet in tte

University Commons Saturday eve

ning.

International Relations Club

The International Relations Club

will hold a meeting on Wednesday

May 5 at 7 p.m. in Skinner, room 4

The agenda for the evening is a

report on the national convention and

election of officers. All underclassmen

interested in international relations

are urged to attend. A tentative W
picnic will also be planned.

Rod & Gun Club

Baddy Mareeau, outdoor writer for

the Springfield Union, will speak a

the Rod and Gun Club meeting 1

day, May 9 at 7:30 p.m. in the (...

servation building, 10.

There will be election of officers

and the movie, "Rocky Mount;.

Trout".

Honors . .

.

(Continued from, page 1)

partment; presentation of membei

Who's Who Among American College!

and Universities by Dean Curtis 81

Dean Hopkins; and presentation a

tapping of the new members of A4

phia and Isogon.

The Alma Mater and other Lni-

sity songs will be sung at th.' C

cation under the leadership of

various chorale groups on rampu.-.

After the Honors' Convocation, tl

traditional junior-senior women

cession*! will take place at the

lege pond.

The proceedings of the Honor

vocation will have interest for

bers of all classes. The entire Sttt*

body is invited to attend.

by Martha Lipchitz

The highlight of this week's Senate

meeting was a talk on the National

Student Association given by Mr.

tiard Bebchick, vice president of

the N.S.A. International Affairs.

Mr. Bebchick was invited by the stu-

mislli in an effort to obtain more

n formation on the services offered by

the N.S.A. There is a possibility that

the University Senate will rejoin this

organisation.

The benefits of N.S.A. are found in

pamphlets circulated throughout

the country, Mr. Bebchick stated, in

the form of news letters and reports

on the progress of other universities

tad colleges in the association. He

was extremely enthusiastic about

these articles pertaining to the honor

system, faculty rating and the draft.

11. also pointed out that several con-

ferences a year are held, which would

pen to the Senators, as members

N.S.A.

The regular business of the Senate

included a short report on the possi-

bility of an intercollegiate conference,

to be held at the University sometime

next March. This has nothing to do

the N.S.A. but is merely an invitation

to several of the surrounding schools

to join in the discussion of several

topics. The tentative theme of this

conference is Freedom and Security:

a Conflict? Several nationally known

speakers would be invited for the oc-

usion. The Senate will appoint a

committee for the organization of this

conference. Barry Bunshoft, editor of

the Collegian, was named permanent

head of this committee, with Dr. Theo-

dore Caldwell as faculty advisor.

A two hundred dollar appropriation

was given to the University Band As-

sociation for the purchase of new uni-

forms for the cheer-leaders. These will

be the first new outfits in fifteen years,

and will consist of trim maroon blaz-

(Continued on page 6)

"M" Page Nominations

Nominations for men and women

of the year are still being accepted

at the Collegian office, so get busy

and write a letter supporting your

candidate.

Juniors To Sponsor

SpringDayTomorrow

MontgomeryReveals

50 Books Missing

From Libe Exhibit
Hugh Montgomery, Librarian at

UMass, informed the Collegian that

"it books .that were loaned to the

Mass Library by Wesleyan Univer-

se missing.

The books, part of an exhibition of

of the best books for school age

is. were found to be missing when

xhibition was packed up to be re-

turned to Wesleyan, Mr. Montgomery

>aid.

The exhibition was arranged for the

benefit of all students and especially

|

-hose majoring in education.

The Librarian pointed out that the

i question has been raised this year as

to why the Library did not arrange

for more exhibits and added that this

incident should not improve his oppor-

tunities for arranging other exhibits.

Bus Ad and Ag Ev

To Use Draper Hall

Starting Sept. 10
The new headquarters for the

Schools of Business Administration

and Agricultural Economics in the

old Draper dining hall are sched-

uled to be completed by next Sept.

10.

The renovation of the building will

cost approximately $275,000 including

furnishings.

The inside of Draper is being al-

most completely torn down and re-

built. The exterior will remain the

same, except for the replacement of

the old garbage rooms on the east

side by entrances.

Four classrooms, a projection

room, a reading room and offices for

Dean Kimball of the School of Bus-

iness Administration will comprise

the first floor of the building when

completed.

The basement will house the cam-

pus police headquarters, the Student

Housing office, and the campus mail

room. The second floor will be re-

served for offices.

There will be no construction on

Draper annex, which will be used

for storage.

The DeStefano Construction Com-

pany of Boston is in charge of the

renovation. The architects are Al-

derman and MacNeish.

SPRING DAY!

ROTC Holds Annual Review May 13;

Cadets to Honor Shaw, Pratt, Radcliffe

VVMUA . .

.

(Continued trow page 1)

Members-at-large of the Bsdi

icy Board who were recently el«

were Rosemarie Morse and A. D"

Fleming.

Also receiving honorable met

as the most valuable member

WMUA were Robert McLaugl

Joseph S. Larson, and Charb

Wissenbaeh.

Faculty Advisors are Pr

Raymond Wyman. Professor

Zaits, and Professor Walter Sm

CofTTijhe 19M, boom & Mm» Tomcco Ca

Lost

Lost: a brown key case with a

per. If found, please return
\

Nathausen, Alpha Epsilon Pi.

I
I^>st : a brown leather briefcase *j

two Spanish books inside. If

' please return to Ellen Kent, Le* -

AFROTC Drill Team

|

To Parade May 15

At Westover, Amherst
T e "Flying Redmen", AFROTC

Uiil team, will give three perfor-

es at Westover Air Force Base

|

f n Armed Forces Day, May 15.

1 ey will put on two shows on

he amp in front of the reviewing

during the day, and will be

ain feature of the evening re-

parade.

T e "Flying Redmen" have per-

• d at Holyoke, Springfield,

M m, and Amherst, and won the

England AFROTC armed drill

onship at Boston on Febru-

-1.

addition to the Westover per-

ance, the "Flying Redmen" will

rm at the Community Fair,

rat, U May. Northampton's
l|4 Anniversary on June 20, and at

nuai AF & Armored ROTC Re-

n Mav 13.

Class of '56 Elects

Johnson President
The results of the Sophomore class

Presidential re-election have been tab-

ulated, and Harry "Buz" Johnson is

the victor.

In the first election, the results

showed him the loser to Bill Sturte-

vant by a count of 302 to 297, but

in the new election, he went ahead

to win by a score of 316 to 298, two-

thirds of the Sophomore class voting

More than 1400 Army and Air Force

cadets will participate in the annual

joint ROTC parade and review on

May 13.

Highlights of the ceremony will in-

clude the presentation of awards to

outstanding cadets in both units and

the announcement of Distinguished

Military Graduates.

There will be exhibitions of precis-

ion drilling by both the "Bay Stat.

Rifles" and "The Flying Redmen". The

latter team recently won the New

England Championship Armed Drill

Competitions.

The review will honor Col. Virgil F.

Shaw, professor of military science

and tactics at the University, who will

retire in September after 35 years

with the U. S. Army.

It will also be a farewell salute to

Lt. Col. Dwight W. Pratt, profes-

sor of air science and tactics, and to

Lt. Col. Ernest J. Radcliffe, USAFR,

senior physician at the University.

Lt. Col. Pratt will be reassigned

soon after four years of service here,

and Lt. Col. Radcliffe will retire

after twenty years with the Air Force.

The joint Army-Air Force ROTC
band of sixty members, under the di-

rection of Cadet Bernard Reisman,

'56, will take part in the review. Of-

ficers of both services will inspect the

corps.

Carol Bruinsma, who was named

honorary colonel at the Military Ball

in December, will present one of the

cadet awards.

The program will take place on Al-

umni Field ami will begin at 1:30 p.m.

In case of rain the review will be held

at the same hour in the Cage.

Attention Seniors

WOMEN'S TASSELS
Senior women may pick up their

tassels on Tuesday morning from

10 a.m. to 12 noon in the Adelphia-

Isogon room in Memorial hall.

Senior women are urged to pick

them up then so that they wiil^

have them in time for the Honors

Convocation Tuesday evening.

ASSEMBLING FOR THE
CONVO

All Senior women arc requested

to assemble for the Honors Convo.

Wearing their caps and gowns,

Tuesday, May 11, at 6:40 p.m. out-

side the Cage.

SENIOR MENS
CAPS AND GOWNS

Senior men are requested to pick

up their caps and gowns on the fol-

lowing days: Mon. May 17—A thru

H, Tues. May 18—1 thru Q, Wed.

May 19—R thru Z. The caps and

gowns will also be distributed on

May 20 till noon. They will be giv-

en out in Mem Hall basement.

Rifle Range Site

Of Annual Event
The official Spring Day of 1954 will

be held tomorrow, May 8th, at tho

rifle range from IS noon to B:00 p.m.

Contrary to popular rumor, no classes

will be called off.

Softball and volleyball equipment

will be available for sports- lovers,

l'icnickers must bring their own re-

freshments and all those attending

are asked to observe the following

rules. Because of the danger of

broken glass, DO bottled beverages

will be allowed; DO tires will be per

mitted, and cars may not be driven

beyond the first gate.

Mr. Colbertson, faculty resident of

Butterlield House, and Mr. Gore of the

Uhy. Ed. Department will chaperons

the event.

Sponsored annually by the Junior

Class, Spring Day has, for the past

three years, been scheduled for Pa-

triot's Day, April 19. Last year be

eause of rain, the date was moved up

to Saturday, April 2Fi. 1953's Spring

Day featured music by the Delta Five

Dixieland Jazz Band and was attended

by students and faculty members.

Seven years ago, in 1947, the date

of Spring Day was kept secret until

the chapel bells rang out one week-

day in the second week of May calling

off classes for the rest of the day and

announcing Spring Day to the cam-

pus.

Spring Day was not held in 1949,

and in I960, the reappearance of this

tradition brought ",(«) students and

faculty members to the rifle RMgl

for food, names, and other activities.

That year the fun lasted into the WSS

hours of the morning.

After a successful 1962 Spring Day

which featured a mammoth clam

bake, softball and volleyball game

square dancing, and a professional

jazz Land concert, Dean Hopkins an

Bounced that the administration was

pleased with the success of the day

and that Spring Day will be an official

annual event in the future.

Spring has sprung! He at the rifle

range tomorrow for games, gambols,

and grins.

Ink-Blots Liven up Psych Department
... »-^ i_j.. „,.„_ *v«« «r«rin oi a friendlv

tl

by Joan Breyer

What do you see when you look

at an inkblot? This is what Robert

Tanofsky has been asking many psy-

chology students twice weekly for

the past five weeks.

Mr. Tanofsky is a psychology stu-

dent who, under the guidance of Dr.

Epstein, is writing his master's the-

sis on Ink Blot Tests. For this he

has designed one hundred different

multicolored blots which are used in

sets of ten. The student is instructed

to look at the design, which is pro-

jected on a screen and write down

three things which he thinks he sees

in it.

The results of these test3 are

scored to interpret different person-

ality traits. It is interesting to note

that almost all the students saw

different things in each ink blot.

Where one might see Indians in a

canoe, another might see a fat lady

in a side show or perhaps two bears

rubbing noses.

Mr. Tanofsky based the cards

which he used on those used in the

Rorschach test which is the standard

ink blot test used in clinical psychol-

ogy. The basis of this test is that

the stimulus is not clearly defined;

the structure of it must be deter-

mined by the person himself. For

example, if a group of people are

shown a chair they would all im-

mediately recognize it as such but

if they were asked to tell what they

saw in a cloud the responses would

vary greatly.

These tests are based on the as-

sumption that the way one sees the

world determines his behavior in it.

If the things that he looks at seem

aggressive to him he is likely to act

that way in response, whereas if he

sees the worlfl as a friendly place he

is apt to reciprocate.

Through his tests Mr. Tanofsky

would like to see if there is any con-

sistency in what a person sees even

if the inkblots themselves are chang-

ed from day to day. If the inkblots

are measuring personality it is as-

sumed that as the personality should

not differ from day to day, the ink

blot perception also should be some-

what consistent with each individ-

ual.

Quite often a person will attempt

t. get a better score or try to make

a certain impression by selecting

what he OSS. However, this makes

no difference because the student

does not know what he is being

,ed on in the first place.

So you see, there is more to an

ink blot than meets the eye.

Sig Eps Play Host

To Prexy and Guests

At District Conclave
The Massachusetts Alpha chapter of

Sigma Phi Epsilon will be host to

approximately 160 Sig Eps from 15

colleges at a district conclave to be

held here this weekend.

Guest of honor at the conclave

will be Grand Chapter President

Robert Kelley.

The program will include discus-

sions in Skinner auditorium Satur-

day morning and afternoon and

Sunday morning, a cocktail party at

the house Saturday afternoon fol-

lowed by a banquet at the Univer-

sity dining commons Saturday eve-

ning, and a party at the house Sat-

in day night.

Speakers at Skinner will be

Grand Chapter President Kelley,

District Governor Truman L. San

dSTSon, and Field Secretary Ruck.

The conclave will be attended by

brothers from Boston University.

Dartmouth, the University of Maine,

Mai i
tts Institute of Technol

(Continued on page 0)
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— Government by the Governed
by Jot Crosby

With class elections, financial feuds with the Colle-

,,i,nt, battles over women's judiciary and such similar

happening", considerable interest has developed re-

cently concerning the campus student government.

Most of us have long known that there was a cam-

pus debating club called a senate which net and talked

occasionally, that girls were regularly cumpused for

infractions of closing hours, that each class has four

officers who must have some reason for existence, that

five male students were making us pay our parking

fines and that there are several big committees which

meet now and again and talk about organised activ-

ities and social life. At the same time, very fev of us

ever consider all of these varied activities together as

they properly must be, and furthermore, we all know

very little about how they operate.

Student government exists on this campus, and for

that matter on any campus, chiefly because college

administrators feel thai students are capable, given

some guidance, of directing their own affairs and ac-

tivities. Some matters are of primary concern to stu-

dents only and they may best determine how they

should be handled. Thus elaborate student government

organizations come into being. Their power and author-

ity is delegated from the President of the University To the Editor:

and they haw as much as he feels they can capably

handle.

Power In Four Branches

Broadly speaking, our own student government is

divided into four branches—legislative, or the senate;

class

New Honors Tradition
Traditional events, even when they haven't

been tradition for very long, are usually resis-

tant to change. No matter how good and logical

the new idea, there seems to be nostalgic sen-

timent aroused when someone gets to thinking

that improvements are in order. Happily, the

background of the first all-university Honors

Convocation proves an exception to this rule.

A group of students, in an attempt to in-

crease the attendance at Senior Class night,

tried to think of a new and exciting activity

which would attract seniors to the event. The

traditional passing of the mantle from the sen-

ior to junior classes, and the acceptance by the

juniors of their new position of leadership had

failed to draw any kind of an audience. The

suggestion was made to incorporate the cere-

mony into the Senior Convocation exercises,

but the problem of what to do with the award- judicial in the men's and women's jud.ciar.es;
DUt ine m

kmH%lMma m(>A.AU which had activities through the class officers; and joint co:

ing Of Organized Activities medals WblCft nan
University Committee on Organize

always been given at that time was raised.

But Nobody Cared . . .

A review of the past methods of choosing

members of the honor societies also pointed up

problems of general student participation. Mar-

oon Key had been tapped on the Library lawn.

If anyone happened to be looking at the time,

the news of who were the new Maroon Key

members might be known, but usually no one

was. and the first knowledge the campus at

large had of the Maroon Key membership was

gained by observing white hats on a few fresh-

men a few days afterwards.

The Scrolls had received a little more recog-

nition since they were tapped at the Women's

Honors Convocation, but since the affair was

usually attended by a minority of men, few

University males were aware of who the Scrolls

were. The same situation existed with Isogon,

but in addition, since tapping took place by

candlelight in front of Memorial Hall, not even

the people present were sure of Isogon's mem-

bership until the following day.

If the new tradition is successful, not only

the honor societies, but Phi Kappa Phi mem-

bers, recipients of scholarships, and other peo-

Mon May 24, 8-9:50 a.m.

ig Ec 26 218

Bol 30 CH 104

,]. Sr. classes scheduled at 8 MWF
on daily schedule

M.E. 2, 1, 3, 5, 7, 8

EA 1, 2; EB 214; 301

>|on. 10-11:50 a.m.
'

Apron 2 H3, 114

F>on 12 OC Aud, G Aud

Math 12 Sk 4, 217

Merh Engin 2, 2, 4, 6, 9

EA 1, 2; EB 214; 301

phytic, 28 H 100, 111, 203

What This Campus Needs is More

Construetion and Less Talk"

Letter to the Editor

concerns

zed Ac-

tivities and the University Committee on Social Activ-

ities. Kach of those branches handles certain areas of

problems which are controlled by students.

The main branch is naturally the Student Senate

which has all legislative functions vested in it. The Sen-

ate is composed of forty members elected annually

from hoth the undergraduate classes and the residen-

tial areas. It is divided up into several committees

which handle such problems as student tax, dining

halls, curriculum, buildings and grounds, infirmary,

.lections and constitution. From time to time as the

senate sees i need, additional temporary or ad hoc com-

mittees are created to work on specific problems. Kach

committee is responsible to the senate and its deci-

sions are not binding until accepted by the senate.

Parking Tickets to Closing Hours

In addition, the men BBd women on the Senate com-

pose affairs committees which handle regulations and

problems affecting either the men or women. In these

matters the Women's Affairs and M. .i's A.fairs com-

mittees have full authority subject to review by the

respective dean. Judiciary elections are also run by

these groups.

In some matters the Senate has full authority-

such as problems arising in connection with student

tax funds or elections. In others it recommends policy

and policy changes to various university officials such

as the manager of the dining halls or the grounds

superintendent.

The judiciaries are responsible for enforcing men's

and women's rules as they are passed by the affairs

committees and approved by the deans. In addition

pie singled out for recognition will receive it
they may be assigned other tasks by the University.

For instance, the men's judiciary now handles parking

violations and summons offenders before it to make

them pay their fines and to admonish them to refrain

We girls do not mind being limited

to one specific area for our sunbath-

ing. It only stands to reason that the

administration would not particularly

care to have an Atlantic City atmos-

phere created on campus. We would

not even complain that the size of the

area is a little below what could be

hoped for. However, our patience does

have its bounds; and when a co-ed

has to endure a case of poison ivy

just because she attempts to brighten

up her student's pallor—that's the last

straw!

Please, who is responsible for the

choice and fencing off of the area, and

can't something be done ? As it is now.

there are three choices: keep winter-

white, sunbathe outside the official

area, or get poison ivy (unless you are

among the lucky immune).

How about a little conference with

the Botany professors iiefore choice

of a new area? It seems that one of

those good gentlemen when told where

the co-eds did their sunbathing, with-

out even realizing that there were

many beautiful cases of poison ivy

flowering, immediately exclaimed

something to the effect of, "Good.

Heavens, that place is loaded with

poison ivy!" Apparently he knows-

where there is and is not poison ivy

OB campus. So, please, whoever is re-

sponsible for this, how about getting

some advice and fencing off a poison

ivy free area. The sooner the better—

we want to stay University-law-ahid-

ing; but we also would like just a lit-

tle tan.

Sincerely yours,

Louise Elliot,

Hetty C.ruham, Barbara Walker, Dol-

ores Bergeron, Nancy Wyman, Bar-

! ara Crowley, .Joan Ling, Sheila Lf»

is, Janice Carey.

Ag Eng S10

Ag Ec S2

An Hus S8

Din. Rm. Mgt S2

Flori S10

Fores S2

Fores S10

Hort S4

Poult S8
Vg Gd S8

Ilea. 1-2:50 p.m.

Rot 26

land Arch 26

Zool 35

Jr. Sr. classes scheduled at 1 MWF
on daily schedule

Mon. 3-4:50 p.m.

Snr 28

G Aud, 26, 28; OC Aud; H 100

102

220

110

Commons
P 106

CB 102

CB 108

WHB
311

F 210

For S14

Fruit S4

Vg Gd S10

Tues. 1-2:50 p.m.

Art 28

Music 26

PEd 6

P Ed 35

Jr. Sr. classes scheduled at 1

on daily schedule

Tues. 3-4:50 p.m.

Bot 1

CH 105; Fe D; OC Aud; G Aud

Math 6

EB 118, 120; GL 10, 11; G 26

Math 32 F 102, 209; H 100

CB 108

F 102

F 210

WH
Mem Bldg

HP 10

HP 11

TT

CH 104

WH
CH 105

Ag Eng S6

Apron S4

A pros S4

Dairy S8

Fm Mgt S2

ForS4
For S12
Hort S6

Quant Fd S2

Tups. May 25, 8-9:50 a.m.

f.K. 27

For 26

Ger 6

110

102

201

FL 204

220

CB 102

CB 108

WH B
Commons

318

CB 102

LA 3

Ag Eng S4

Ag Eng S12

Arbor S8

Beekpng S2

Dairy S4

Flori S8

Fd Serv S4

For S8
For S16

Vet S2 (An Hus)

Wed. May. 26, 8-9:50 s.m.

Fren 30

Geol 27 Fe D, CH 105

Jr. Sr. classes scheduled at 9 MWF
on daily schedule

Wed. 10-11:50 a.m.

Ec 25 OC Aud, H 100; LA 1,3

Kr 26 G Aud, 26, 28

110

113

F106
Fe K

FL 204

F 102

Commons
CB 102

CB 108

Paige

LA 11A

Administration Beat

Van Meter Recovering; Mather in Boston

Jr. Sr classes scheduled at 8 TTS

on daily schedule
M
Tues. 10-11:50 a.m.

Zool 1

Fe D; CH 105; G Aud, 26, 28; OC
Aud

with a few of their fellow students in attend

iince.

A Little Pat on the Back . . .

The scholastic, extra-curricular and social

standards of the University are partly set by

the people who are placed in positions of pres-

tige. If the student body shows itself to be

indifferent to the quality of effort put into mak-

ing the campus wheels turn, the students who

would be interested in making such an effort

will lose interest as well.

Next Tuesday's Honors Convocation is the

from breaking rules in the future. When the judiciaries

meet together they are called the General Court of

Justice and decide cases concerning interpretation of

the student government constitution.

Two New Committees

Just this year two new committees were created

to handle problems of policies for organized extra-cur-

ricular activities and for university social life. Each

of these is made up of a majority of students but has

several faculty members as well. The students are ap-

pointed by the president of the senate (most of them

are senators) and the faculty members by the president

by a Staff Reporter

Administration headquarters at day's Collegian

South College were quiet this week,

with Dean of Men Robert S. Hop-

kins away on a two week business

trip and Provost J. Paul Mather

thoroughly tied up with budget con-

ferences.

The Dean is not expected back

until "sometime next week," when,

it is believed, he will divulge the

names of the newly-appointed coun-

selors for freshmen men's dorms.

There was also little doing at

Dean of Women Helen Curtis* of-

fice, although the Dean said she

would release the list of women's

dormitory chairmen for next year

on Monday in time for the Tues-

On President's Hill, President

Ralph Van Meter reported that

there was no decision yet about his

retirement.

The President, looking stronger

than he did at his first meeting with

the Collegian, reported that his leg

was healing slowly, but was healing.

He has been doing some walking

about the house, and has gone out

a bit. In contrast, at his previous

Interview he said that he could just

about walk across the room.

He seemed more vigorous conver-

sationally, too. He talked without

strain on several subjects, sliding

easily from politics to current books.

Ag Kc S4

At: Eng S2

An Hus S4

Bart S4
Flori S6
For S6

218

110

102

MA 4

F 106

CB 102

An Hus Sfi 102

Arbor S6 F 106

Bus Eng S2 114

Bus Mgt S2 220

Fd Tech S2 CH 110

For SIR CB 108

Hort SR WH B

••Tues. May 25. 8-9:50 a.m.

Arbor S4

Hotel Acct S4

Vet S2 (Poult)

Vg Gd S6

Wed. May 26, 1-2:50 p.m

Ttal 52

Jr. Sr classes scheduled at 2 MWF
on daily schedule

Wed. 3-4:50 p.m.

Fren 2, 6, 16

OC Aud; G Aud, 26, 28

WH B
Commons

Paige

F 102

LA 12

Thurs. May 27, 8-9:50

Home Ec 2

M.E. 4<? EB 118

Jr. Br. classes scheduled at 9 TTS
on daily schedule

Thurs. 10-11:50 a.m.

Math R, 10 14 CH 105; Fe D;

H 100; OC; Bowker, 113, 114;

G Aud, 26, 28

Thurs. 1-2:50 p.m.

English 26 Bowker, OC, CH 105;

Fe D; GL 10, 11; EB 118, 120; G
Thurs. 3-4:50 p.m.

Jr. Sr classes scheduled at 2TT on

daily schedule

Mil 2 i Air) hour exam

OC Aud, C; G Aud, 26, 28; H 100

Fri. May 28, 8-9:50 a.m.

Rot 28 CH 104

('hem 4 G Aud

Fren 10 LA 12A

Home Ec 26 Sk 217

1'hys Ed 22 HP 10

Pom 26 F 210

Jr. Sr classes scheduled at 10 MWF
on daily schedule

Fri 10-11:50 a.m.

Hist 6 OC Aud; G Aud, 26, 28;

113, 114; H 100; Sk Aud

Fri. 1-2:50 p.m.

C E 34 EB 118, 120; GL 10, 11

Hort 26 WH B

Math 29, 30 OC Aud; MB B

Jr. Sr. classes scheduled at I MWF
on daily schedule

Jr. Sr. classes scheduled at 4 MWF
on dally schedule

Fri. May 28. 3-4:50 p.m.

Govt 25 OC Aud; G Aud, 26, 28

Sat. May 29, 8-9:50 a.m

Chem 29

Geol 28

Home EC 30

Ital 76

M.E. 39

Jr. Sr. classes scheduled at 10 TTS

on daily schedule

Sat. 10-11:50 a.m.

Chem 2 Bowker, G Aud, 26, 28;

113, 114; EB 118, 120; GL 10, 11;

OC F 102, 209

Sat. 1-2:50 p.m.

An Hus 26 102

Chem Eng 26

Flori 26

Span 26

Mon. May 31 Holiday observance

Sk 4, Aud |

Tues. June 1, 8-9:50 a.m.

Acct 26 OC Aud, C

An Hus M A 102

Jr. Sr. classes scheduled at 11 TS

on daily schedule

Jr. Sr. classes scheduled at 3 TT

on daily schedule

Jr. Sr. classes scheduled at 4 TT

on daily schedule

Tues. 10-11:50 a.m.

Ger 2, I

OC Aud; G Aud, 26 28; LA

Tues. 1-2:50 p.m.

Bact 31 OC Aud; G Aud

P Ed 42 HP 10

Jr. Sr. classes scheduled at 12 MWF
or 12 TT on daily schedule

Tues. 3-4:50 p.m.

Psych 26 Bowker

Wed. June 2, 9-9:50 a.m.

Ent 26 FE D, K
E.E 42 EB 118, 120

Wed. 10-11:50 a.m.

English 1, 2 F 102, 209; G Aud,

26. 28; H 100; EB 118, 120;

GL 10. 11; CH 105; Fe D; OC;

113. 114; Sk Aud, 4, 217; Bowker

Wed. 1-2:50 p.m.

Physics M H 100, 111,203, 211

Wed. 3-1:50 p.m.

Govt 28 OC Aud; G Aud

Thurs. June 3, 8-9:50 a.m.

Span 2. 8 OC Aud; G Aud, 26, 28

Thurs. 10-11:50 a.m.

Mil 2. 26

Air Fe D
Armor r- Aud

If there are any conflicts in the

final schedule, adjustments may be

made in the schedule office. Three

exams in one day or 2 at one time

are considered to be conflicts. No ad-

justments may be made after May 18.

Collegian Sponsors

Cigarette Contest

The holders of the following num-

barad Second Semester Athletic

Tickets will be entitled to receive a

free pack of Philip Horrii cigar*

rttcs and a luciU case at the C-

Store. By praaanting two empty

wrappers from Philip Morris cigar-

ettes the holder will be entitled to

receive an extra free pack.

In each issue of the Collegian for

the rest of the semester 15 numbers

will be presented. This issue's lucky

numbers are as follows:

00241 01421 02005

00460 01525 08251

00729 01 020 03530

00999 02417 03810

01220 0BC79 02197

Make Money This Summer 1

"1000
Smiting Amazing New Sty's traK»!

G 26

Fe D
Sk217
LA 11

EB 15

Arbor S2

For S20

Hotel Prac S4

Poult S4

Pract. Sci S8

Vg Gd S4

Mechanical Engineers

The Western Massachusetts Society

of Mechanical Engineers will hold its

annual meeting with the student

chapter at UMass on Tuesday, May

11.

After a dinner at the Commons at

6:30 p.m., Mr. Robert C. Sprague.

Board of Sprague

*

jt

Starting right now. a»d_ all
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FREE SALES KIT

F 106

CB 108

Commons
j

311

102

F 210

Chairman of the

F 106 I Electrical Co. of North Adams, will

LA 11A speak at the meeting in Gunness at

LA 11 I 8:00 p.m. on "Training Engineers for

Jr Sr classes scheduled at 11 MWF More Effective Results in Industry.''

on dailv schedule Mr. Sprague is a national figure and

Sat. 3-4:50 p.m.
' has recently completed a study of

Cnem 30 G Aud, 26, 28 continental defense for the Senate

H j st 32 OC Aud, C Armed Forces Committee.
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I Apponnl ^bk. /^"a
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4 Few Concrete Suggestions— Or.

Whv Walk on Walks?
9

by Mike Ferber

this is with these antideluvian and archaic

How the

stars

got started.

iirst attempt at CO-ordinatinp; and emphasizing of the University. They recommend policies to the

president for approval as official university policy and

effort in scholastic and extra-curricular activi

ties. It is not a break in University tradition, it

is an enlargement of it. It will be a continuing

tradition if it is supported this year; if it is not,

the benefits which would be gained in campus

morale, and future hard work will be lost.

Greeks Sponsor Palsey Drive

A UM sorority and a UM fraternity. Kappa Alpha

Theta and Sigma Phi Epsilon, are running the Cerebral

Palsy Drive for the town of Amherst.

This is the first time that students from the U of M
have worked on a town project like the CP Drive.

The drive opened May 1 and will continue through the

month. Collection cans were placed in prominent spots

on Saturday. At a latter date the students are canvass-

ing the town.

This is not a campus drive as all UM driv-s are com-

bined in the Community Chest campaign. Howevei

tributions will be accepted at Sig Ep or Theta.

ire indirectly responsible to the senate through their

student members.

Each class elects a president, vice-president, secret-

ary and treasurer who conduct class business. They

operate the class meetings and organize, plan and run

certain traditional events such as parent's weekend,

senior convocation, spring day, and soph-senior hop.

In future articles we will examine each of these

groups further and give information about their organ-

Let's face the facts, gang,

your campus, and you as individuals

should be thinking of ways to improve

it.

By pointing out to you some of the

main features of my simple plan for

altering conditions as they now exist.

I hope to stimulate some creative

thought, which, we will all agree (I

hope) is sadly lacking.

First, let's take up those labyrinth

-

ian mazes called sidewalks. How many-

times have you come out of Stock

ization and some of the specific programs they have
briaRe on your way to the C-store,

carried out.

on-

Letter to the Editor

To the Members of the Class of 1956:

The Special Election Committee appointed to run

off the election for the President of the Class of 1956

wishes to thank all those who cooperated so remarkably

in Conducting one of the best-run elections on this

campus.
Especially do we thank the Election Officials in

« who cooperated with the rules

Yours truly.

The Election Committee

the Dorms and Hous..-

Brenda Campbell'andI
Sheila Ryan are co-chairmen set op for this election.^

for Theta The Committee conaiati of; Nancy Hastings.

'ITU ^LtShMT "" U""mS"" "
" ,i,ra

K<m„,-S Moto: C„„K,„t U,a,io„S to the F>rti„„ ta»

t; ,, si ,; « wm~. ^ .<«"* -v v~!',7^ con,M1, y" "

Kepreecrouig . b i

precision job of admuustrat.on.
White, and Frank Donovan.

and been completely baffled as to the

best way to reach the place ? You have

a choice of turning right, left, straight

ahead, or simply cutting across the

grass, which we can't even imagine

doing.

If and when you finally reach the

catwalk— (I mean sidewalk) leading

to the C-store and points south, you

are immediately entangled in a mael-

strom of similarly confused people.

You twist and turn frantically, seek-

ing an escape. You run blindly into

trees, fall into the everpresent ditch-

es, and if you just don't have it, you

may wind up in the ravine. This is not

the most, to say the least.

My simple solution is to do away

monstrosities called sidewalks, and

simply pave the entire campus with a

good grade of concrete.

(Incidentally, this would do away

with the nervous prostration and frus-

tration induced every spring by the

"Walk on Walks" signs. 1 have seen

students literally twitching with sup-

pressed emotion as they gazed fixedly,

and with dilating and contracting pu-

pils, at those little innocent-seeminp

signs).

How about the eternal problem of

scheduling classes? As the situation

stands now, we have fifty minutes of

class and ten minutes to reach the

other side of campus where our next

course is invariably scheduled.

Why not have only ten minutes of

class and fifty minutes to reach the

other side of campus ? Another solu-

tion, perhaps more practical, is 1

have all the buildings revolving about

the Commons on an endless track.

Every hour on the hour, we would

step out of the front door of the Com-

mons, and catch the Old Chapel as it

went by. Or Goessmann. Or the I* ^ >

annex.

Why not a bar on campus? Or I

(Continued on papc

Red Barber says: "I was a

student working my way
through the University of

Florida when I was asked to

be substitute announcer on a

farm program. That got me
a job. In two years, I be-

came chief announcer. My
break in sports came in *34

when I broadcast Cincinnati

Reds games. Been doing
Major League play-by-play

ever since i"

out flavor

CAMELS LEAD

sales by record

8%
K>

alianwida fl«urat* lr»m»H»

laading indwtlry analyst, M«rry M.

Woottan thaw Carnal* now
SO 1/10% ahaod of lha «»<a«a-

ploca brand - biaaatt prafaraaaa

laad in hiitary!

•Publlihcl In Prlnlara' la*. UM

Camels agree with more people
-than; amy otheb- cigarette I
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One of the Highlights Featured at the

Annual Spring Day Affair Tomorrow
Due to the exam schedule of our incomparable cartoonist we have been

forced to run this sporty shot of some unknown co-ed. We feel, however, that

the season is upon us and with the joyous expectation of events that will

come about on the morrow, the picture just might provide a stimulus to those

who have planned on finishing their term paper or some other sundry task

to join in on the festivities. We cannot insure that the above spec.es will he

present hut *« «S fa rortain that the Universitatus coeditarius will swarm

over the Rifle Range with comparison only to the seventeen-year locusts that

ravaged the entire area years ago

Post Names Charlie

O'Rourke Maidens

Greatest Athlete

"Small of stature but big of heart,

Charlie O'Rourke was the most

glamorous collet athlete of his

time" was the praise bestowed on

our popular football coach last Sun-

day by the Boston Sunday Post.

In an article devoted to the great

athletes that the city of Maiden has

produced O'Rourke was chosen by

the populace as the all-time great-

est. Many feats and quotes by men

associated with Chuckin' Charlie

were recalled in the very complimen-

tary piece. Most memorable perhaps

is the one of Frank Leahy, now ex-

football coach at Notre Dame, say-

ing, "In more than a quarter of a

century of playing, coaching, and

watching football, I have never seen

a finer competitor than Charlie

O'Rourke."

Athletic Director Warren Mc

Guirk, his one-time coach at Maiden

and responsible for the steering of

the twice all-scholastic star to Bos-

ton College, praised him with these

words, "His coolness, confidence, and

will to win made him the greatest

I ever coached."

Other than his playing feats were

the mentioning of his developing of

such fine passers as Charley Maloy

of Holy Cross fame and Noel Reeb-

enacker, University's famous signal-

caller and chucker par excellence.

Golfers Drive to Easy Wins

Over Scarlets, Engineers
—,11. ...iii

( loach Charlie O'Rourke's golf team

showed their expected preseason pow-

er early this week as they easily set

back Clark, UVk to 1V2 , and WPI,

24H to 2%. The boys seem to have

shaken their preseason divots, hooks,

and slices as the whole team played

excellent golf on the fairways and

the greens.

At Worcester Monday the score

shows the Completeness with which

the Redmen handled the host links-

men.
Damon Cards 76

Wednesday Dave Damon turned one

of his best cards of the year in post-

THB MASSACHUSETTS COLLEGIAN, FRIDAY, MA\ 7, ItM

Racquetmen Vie

For YanCon Title

The big match of the 1954 tennis

season will be held today and to-

morrow at Durham, New Hampshire

as the net forces of Coach Steve

Kosakowski go after their second

Yankee Conference tennis title in

the six year operation of the league.

In 1950, Kosakowski's first year as

tennis mentor, the Redmen took the

Conference honors and hope to re-

peat that performance this weekend.

Chief hopes of the UMass forces

are Captain Clarence Simpson, John

MacLeod, and newcomer Al Boren.

All three have shown well in inter-

collegiate competition so far this

year and on their shoulders rest the

Redmen's hopes of bringing home

the Bean Pot.

the low score 7G. He and bq

C.etchell lost a point but took eigh

when they bested Burns and Tuft*

of the Scarlets.

Don Barr and Ernie Dube disposer.

of their opponents, Seaberg and Mai-

loy, while dropping only a half point

Tom Morrison and Bob Sowerhy

putted away to an overwhelming ad-

vantage in their best ball with Barry

and Ferguson.

New Englands Next Weekend

Next weekend will provide the big

test in the New Englands with the

best collegiate golfers in this area

competing. Both Damon and Morrison

qualified last year only to be beater,

in the match play that followed. Par

golf is the prerequisite for entrance

and subpar to win so the squad will

have to be in top form to gather any

team points.

Tarpey Hurls Three Hitter in 6-1 Victory Over B.U.

Redmen Rack Up Season's Fourth Win

( hrer Highly Rated Terrier Nine
by Ed r'ouhy

Behind the .hrte hit pitching of ace right hander Phil Tarpey,

, Kedmen nine swept to I 0-1 victory over Boston University

University (Braves) Field Wednesday. The red-headed hurler

settle ddown after some early inning wihlncai to completely baffle

highly rated Terrier batters.

at

Terriers Score First

I he only B. U. run came in the sec-

ond inning when two walks, an infield

error and another walk forced in the

lone Terrier tally. After that Tarpey

better as he went along despite

the cold, wet conditions he was pitch-

ing under. While Tarpey was holding

B. ! . at bay, the Redmen were peck-

s'
1

'

Boeing eight-jet B-52 global bomber

Which field of engineering interests you most?

Whether it's electrical, civil, mechani-

cal, aeronautical or any related field,

you'll find a rewarding career oppor-

tunity at Boeing.

Engineers of virtually every type are

in increasing demand herc-for Boeing

is growing continuously, and today em-

ploys more engineers than even at the

peak of World War II. That's the kind

of situation in which positions up*ahcad

keep opening up. Boeing fills them

from within its own organization, and

holds regular merit reviews to give you

steady recognition.

As a Boeing engineer you'd be part

of I tetm that, for 37 years, has pio-

neered successful, trail-blazing types of

airplanes. You could look toward a

stable future with such long-range

Boeing projects as a pilotless aircraft

program (one of the largest in the

country), development of America's

first jet transport, research on super-

sonic flight and nuclear power for air-

craft, and the world's fastest multi-jet

bombers, the B-47 and B-52.

You'll find a wide range of experi-

ence and contacts available to you at

Boeing. The aviation industry is unique

in its variety and breadth of application

-from applied research to production

design, all going on at once. Boeing

is constantly alert to new materials and

new techniques, and approaches them

without limitations. In addition,

Boeing's vast subcontracting program-

requiring engineering co-ordination—

offers an opportunity for contacts with

a cross section of American industry.

At Boeing, you'd work in Seattle,

Washington, or Wichita, Kansas-two

fresh, modern cities with a wide variety

of recreational facilities as well as uni-

versities which provide excellent grad-

uate study courses. The company will

arrange a reduced work week to permit

time for such study and will reimburse

tuition upon successful completion of

each quarter's work.

For full details on career opportuni-

ties at Boeing,

comuJ* your PLACEMENT OFFICE, or writ*

JOHN C. SANDERS, Staff Engineer - Personnel

Boeing Airplane Company, Seattle 14, Wash.

Lambda Chi Off To
Fast Softball Start

Lambda Chi Alpha's softball teairJ

is laking over where the basketball

team left off by copping their first

three games to get off to a fast lead
I

in the popular Tntrafraternity Soft-

ball League. Only results up until last

Friday were available to the Collegian

on Wednesday.

Phi Sig, Q.T.V., and TEP were

brandishing unblemished slates with a

brace of wins apiece. Sig Ep also

sports a commendable record by win

ning two and dropping a singleton.

The powerful Commuters hav*

shown good pitching in annexing tl

victories without a defeat in League B

The Military and Slide Rules also are

unscathed in their only encounters.

Mills-A and the Deuces are tied fw

the top roost in League C. Chad

bourne-B is also undefeated in its only

game.

The enthusiasm is high and the com

petition at its best and all report-

show it to be one of the best league;

in years.

Fraternity League
Fraternity

LCA
PSK
TEP
QTV
SPE
KS
SAE
AEP
TC
DSC
AGR
PMD
DPG

Team

Won Lost

3

2

2

2

2 1

2 1

1 1

1 2

1 2

1 2

2

2

3

League B
Won

Tie

Commuters
Military

Slide Rules

Stockbridge

KK
Forestry

Aces

Pub. Health

Team
Mills A
Deuces

Chad. B
AEP-B
Rejects

Chad. A
Middlesex

Plymouth
Hampshire

1

1

1

League C
Won
2

2

1

1

lx>st T>

Lost

1

1

1

1

2

SUMMER HELP WANTED

Mountain Park Amusement Co.

Call Holyoke 2-4418

Among other things,

yon can get your

check cashed at the

C & C PACKAGE

STORE
fNext to the Town Hall)

Tie

WINNING PITCHER PHIL TARPEY

;i\vay at Terrier hurler Vaughn

Stedman who did a creditable job but

mm handicapped by lack of support.

In the third inning, after Brian Wil-

i\ was out trying to steal, Gus Win-

rcarhad on an error by Stedman.

The scrappy little third baseman then

tote second and scored on a sharp

single to right by Johnny Skypeck.

In the sixth, the Redmen broke the

I hen Buster DiVincenzo reached on

aa trior by third baseman Don Rus-

tell. Lou Gobielle drew a base on balls

bat when Buster tried to score on a

tingle to left by Yogi Wisnewski, he

lipped rounding third and barely

scrambled back to the bag. Phil Tar-

pey was sent up to squeeze DiVincen-

zo home, but missed bunting on the

-uiride squeeze. The throw to Russell

at third hit Buster on the chest and

skidded over toward the pitcher's

mound while DiVincenzo skidded into

home on his stomach. That made the

score 2-1 and with Tarpey in rare

form that was all he needed.

Redmen Keep Pressure On
Just for insurance, the Tribe added

two runs in the seventh on hits by

Winters and Skypeck and a hobbled

infield roller by Jim Egan. In the

ninth, the Redmen added two more

when Skypeck connected for his sec-

ond hit of the afternoon and Egan fol-

lowed him with a sharply hit line drive

that rolled to the wall for three bases.

DiVincenzo drove Egan in with the

final tally of the game with a line

drive that fell just inside the left field

foul line for a solid hit.

The home half of the ninth inning

saw Tarpey at his best. His fast ball,

curve and change of pace were work-

ing beautifully, as he mowed down the

side with approximately twelve pitch-

es.

Break .500 Mark

The win was the fourth for the Red-

men. They have lost three. For Boston

University, the loss was their second

of the season against eight wins. It

was an important victory for the Lor-

.lenmen, as B. U. is currently rated

the top team in New England.

Varsity Baseball 4-3
I'Mass <; - B.U 1

Friday. Muldlehuiv Away .i:'M)

Saturday, Vermont (doubleheader)

Away 1:30

Frosh Baseball 1-1

I'Mass. H> Itonion l

Monday. Connecticut Away :i:0i>

Vanity Track 1-2

I'Mass. Bfi W.l'.l. 41

Wednesday. Conn, and Williams

Storra 2:00

Frosh Track 2-1

Williams 694 I'Mass. ."»<;»,.

Saturday, Dccrtield Acad. Away

1 :80

Varsity Tennis ."$-2

Trinity, rain

Friday, Saturday, Yankee Confer

Cttce Away 10:00

Varsitv Golf 4-1

l Mass 244 W.l'.l. 2H
New England* May 14, 15

Away 10:30

Varsity Lacrosse 0-1

Amherst 15 I'Mass. 4

Friday, Brown Here 4:00

DEKBYMEJN DOWN WPI

Your Campus . . .

(Continued from page i)

building? or in every class-

? or slung on the back of every
every

room
chair?

Seriously, though, drinking is a

problem on campus, so let's get rid

of all these bars and simply construct

one grand circular bar which would

encircle the entire campus.

How about examinations? All right,

how about them? All right. All right,

ALL RIGHT!!!

HUNGRY??

Whether it be a Snack Soda, or a Full Course Dinner

the price is right and the food a delight, at the new

TOWN HOUSE RESTAURANT

MAIN STREET — AMHERST

College Outline Books for Exams

HISTORY PHYSICS

ECONOMICS CALCULUS

CHEMISTRY and many others

A. J. HASTINGS
NEWSDEALER & STATIONER

Amherst, Mass.

Exactly What You

Need For

Every Course

AT THE

University Store

The varsity track squad made their

i

first home appearance a winning one

as they whipped WPI, 85-11, last

Wednesday afternoon. An overall

.I'Mass strength in both the running

and field events was the downfall for

the visiting Kngineers.

Hill Hoss and Hal Mowers led the

victors by taking two firsts apiece.

Howie Korman, Herb Stone, and Haul

Thomas took turns heating each other

in the hurdles and jumping events.

Squeaky Horn, Harry Aldrich, and

Hank Knapp had complete control of

the two mile and Squeaky turned in

a commendable 9:57 time.

iimh Hurdle*: I, TteooMi iMt J. Tm tamn
(Mi :< Stan* iMi Tim* lf.1

loo-Yiinl Dash: I. Bower* (Ml Z. ILws <M>
I. M.itiid. iWi Ttae: u>. i *<x*.

Mik I Hoss Ml I, M.ni. nwuy |Wl 8.

Bteera iMi Tim* 4:44
440; i. Broan iWi I. Hkjstea (Mi :i. K«>l>-

iiisiin (Wl 'Finn- 52.1

Two Mill-: 1. Mora IMi S. Alilru-li (M)
:i. Knapp <Mi TBm '.»:

r
>7

ISO Low llimlli.-: 1. Stone IMi I. ThoiiiHK

(Ml l.u.-iii (Wl Tii.ii- 27.1
--mi I lli.^s iMi t. Hrowii (Wl :i. Rogers
(Wl Tim.-: 2:04

220: 1. Mc-Uri.li- (Wl 2. IlitfKiiih (M) 8.

HUmi (Wl Timi-: !*.«

Hitfh Imaspi I. Cl.viiu-ir (Wl In- for | I..-

tWOMI r'urmiiii (Ml anil Klmim (Wl
lli'H-lil :

I'uli- Vault: I. Kirk (Wl tu- f.»r 2 katwNH
•itn.ni;. . iMi mill Boidaa (Mi Hoicftt: 10'

Broad Jump: 1. Bloom (Wi 2. Thomas (Mi
I. Stone (Mi Diataaea: l'.i'uV

Shot I'm : i. iiiifiuiii (Mi 2. utlmorc (Ml
I. Bacon (Wi Diatanoa: in'il-',"

Dtsetu Throw i I. Rowan (Mi I. Corey (Ml
I. Edfora (W» Diataaaai iih'6%"

Javelin Throw; i. Oonway (Mi I, Rogera
(Mi :(. Oram (Wi Diatanoe; I55"t>"

Frosh Traeksters

Lose To Williams
The Kph Yearlings of Williams

College handed the Krosh Thinclads

their first setback last Wednesday
afternoon as they outscored the host

team C'.l'i; to t$H at Alumni Field.

Illness to Prod Steele while running

tlie mile probably cost the Little

Indians the meet. Steele was half a

lap in front when he tripped and
had t«> he carried from the field. His

point! in this and the other events

III which he runs made a big deficit

in the final tally.

Husky Hick Heers personally ac-

counted for 11 points as he took

first in the shot and a brace of sec-

onds in the discus and hammer. Gal-

en Osborne followed on the heels

cf his teammate by garnering eight

and one half points in the pole

vault, high jump, and broad jump.

Pete Conway also added in a los-

ing cause a first in the javelin and
second in the shot.

Center fielder John Skvpeik is tailed out by Crusader third-sacker

Tom Yasinski Irving to take third on Buster DiVincen/.o s single.

—Photo by Smith

NEW!
The Pogo Stepmother Goose

AT NO ADVANCE IN PRICK!

$1

JEFFERY AMHERST
BOOKSHOP

RT. 5 HOLYOKE

' J -

Dancing Every
Saturday Night

In the Heated Ballroom
ADM. 85c tax inch

Hall room Available for College
Dances and Parties.

(ALL IIOLYOKK 2-tHH

The MUTUAL
Plumbing
& Heating
Telephone 114668 South Pleasant Street

ZENITH
Radio & Television Sales & Service

House Wares Paint

Plumbing & Heating

ON CAMPUS

ST. REGIS DINER

WHERE WE TRY TO MERIT YOUR

PATRONAGE BY GIVING PROMPT,

COURTEOUS SERVICE AND HIGH

QUALITY AT REASONABLE PRICES.

Notice

Epicureans!
Our delicatessen depart-

ment offers:

Choice Cold Cuts — Salads

Chicken Pies — Pizzas

Imported Holland Ham

Salami — Pastrami

A Wide Selection of

Cheeses and Party

Specialties

A complete bakery de-

partment is available to

our patrons, and orders

will be accepted for all

occasions.

Let Us Prepare Your

PICNIC LUNCH

The New
EPICURE SHOP

Main Street — Opp. Town Hall

Open Sundays 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.

3-ltf C
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Bulletin Board of the Campus
Chemical Engineers

The Student Chapter of the A. I.

Ch. E. will hold its last meeting of the

vear on Wednesday, May 12 at 7.J0

in the Engineering Annex, room 4.

Election of officer* for the coming

year will be held and plans for the

annual picnic will be made.

It is important that all chemical

engineers attend this last but most im-

portant meeting of the year.

AMHERST
THEATRE

Newman Club

The Newman Club of the I'nj ver-

sity of Massachusetts will hold its

annual Orphan's Picnic on Saturday,

May H, from 11 to 6 o'clock at For-

est
'

Park in West Springfield.

These students who have been con-

tacted for work on this affair are

asked to meet at Skinner promptly at

11 o'clock Saturday morning. Trans-

portation will be provided.

Today, Sat. — May 7, 8

C^sS 'JULIUS CAESAR )

Motion BRANDO • lomti MASON

John ClflCUD '• UtM CA|.HEkN • Idmond BRIIN

Greet CARSON Debc oh KIR" WS

SPECIAL DISCOUNT COUPONS
AVAILABLE TO STUDENTS
THRU BNGLI8H DEPT.,

OLD CHAPEL

Sun., Mon. — May 9, 10

BOB

HOPE

JOAN

FONTAINE'

CASANOVA'S
BIG NIGHT

,-recHtficctQK

Tues., Wed. — May 11, 12

"Three Forbidden

Stories
if

Alpha Epsilon Pi

Phi Chapter of Alpha Epsilon Pi

Fraternity is proud to announce the
|

election of its officers for the coming

semester. .

Master, Ronald Gottesman; Lieu-

tenant Master, Myles Marcus; Scribe,

Louis Neusner; Exchequer, Myron

Cooper; Member-at-large, Ldward

Waxman; Sentinel, Matthew Sgan;

House Manager, Joel Goldschmidt;

Ass't House Manager, Neal Feldman;

Steward, Martin Promisel; Ass t

Steward, Bruce Sachar; Historian,

Marvin Godner, Alumni Secretary,

(lei aid Nathanson; Quarterly Corre-

spondent, Stan Berman.
We are also proud to announce

that the following have been inducted

as Brother! of Phi Chapter: Victor

Rosenberg of the class of 1955; Saul

Fagan and Ronald Kingsbury of the

class of 1966.; Lawrence Fine, Rich-

ard Fritz, Sidney Goldberg, Edward

Heller, Melvin Horovitz, David Ja-

cobs, Herbert Janow, Arnold Kerz-

ner, Jerome Leftkowitz, David Leider-

man, Fred Leopold, Jordan Levy,

Marshall Levine, Gerald Portnoy,

Leonard Shapiro, Maurice Shapiro,

David Snyder. David Stone, Peter

Stoler, Alvin Wheeler, Stanley Zalk-

ind, and Stanton Zarrow of the class

of 1957. _, .

The following have recently been

pledged by Phi Chapter: Sanford

Rothsein of the class of 1956, and

Richard Alman and Richard Leibman

of the class of 1957.

UMass Band Holds

Spring Tryouts

To enable more student participa-

tion, the Redmen Marching Band

will hold a one-week Spring Train-

ing session beginning Monday, May

14, at •", p.m. at Alumni Field.

Anyone not a member at present

who may wish to become one is in-

vited to' attend. The University will

provide instruments at no cost.

The spring session, according to

manage i- Don Hanson, is designed

to introduce new members to the

Redmen style of marching and play-

ing and to enable those who have

wanted to try out to do so in an

informal way.

Plans for next fall include trips

to Harvard, UCotllt, and Tufts, in

addition to the three scheduled

home games.

WMUA Schedule
5:00
7:00
7:05
7:2(1

7:30
7:45
8:00
8:05
9:00
9:05

1:00

Friday, May 7

Twilight Time
NYT News
Sports Journal
Recorded Music
Adventures in Research

Here's to Vets

WT News
Campus Juke Box
NYT News
Crazy Rhythms
Sign Off

Saturday, May 8

7:00 NYT News
7:05 Recorded Music

7:15 U.N. Story

7:80 Masterworks of France

8:00 NYT News
8:05 Dancing in the Dark

12:80 Sign Oh*

Sunday, May 9

7:00 NYT News
7:05 Recorded Music

7:15 Adventures in Research

7:30 Guest Star

i ;46 Here's to Vets

g;00 N'YT News
g:06 Impromptu Serenade
icoo Masterworks
11:00 NYT News
11:06 Music in the Night

12:00 NYT News
12:06 Sign Off

Monday, May 10

.".:()() Twi'ight Time
7:00 NYT News
7:05 American Folksongs

7:80 Cool & Collected

8:00 NYT News
8:05 Musical Merry-go- Round
8:30 Impromptu Serenade

9:00 NYT News
9:05 Campus News Bulletin

9:15 Dutch Light Music

9:30 Tin Pan Alley

10:00 NYT News
10:05 Masterworks
11:00 NYT News
11:05 Music in the

12:00 NYT News
12:05 Sign Off

Night

FOR SALE

For Sale: 1950 Chevrolet in excellent

condition. Low mileage. Reasonable

price. Call Amherst 1440-M or North-

ampton 3896-M.

Sij; Kps . . .

Continmtd from pag* 1

,t-y, Middlehury College, and Nor

wich University.

Other chapters represented will

be those at the University of Ver-

mont, Worcester Polytechnic Insti-

tute, the University of Buffalo, Cor-

nell University, New York Univer-

sity, Rennselaer Polytechnic Insti-

tute, Stevens Institute of Technol-

ogy and Syracuse University.

Quarterly Notice
Despite the fact that the Qiiar-

terly office door has Index print-

ed on it, don't be afraid to bring

your contributions to the office

in Mem Hall. If nobody is there.

iast slip your blurb under the

door.

We'd like to have contributions

from non-English majors, partic-

ularly science and engineering

students. The only thing we are

prejudiced in favor of is read-

able material. The deadline is May

12.

Archery Meet
The Archery Telegraphic Meet will

he held from May 10—May 10. All

girls are welcome to come and partici-

pate. Also dorm and sorority teams

will be formed May 1L

Senate Report ...

Continued from pngt 1

ers and pleated gray skirts, to match

the band uniforms.

The new elections have brought

many new faces into the Senate. Com-

mittee appointments were made to re-

place departing Senators: Ad Hot

Committee, to assist in elections: Loil

Toko, Lois Call, John Rosenberg, Alo-

ha Adams, and Mick Brodhurst; Hi

or Commission, to study the possibil-

ity of an Honor System at the Univer-

sity. Madeleine May, chairman; Fin-

ance Committee: Bruce Nilsson. chair-

man; Treasurer pro tempore: Brace

Nilsson.

Harry "Buzz" Johnson was sworn in

as president of the Sophomore dan

by Bill Mackey, new chief justice of

Men's Judiciary-

Today's is the
Ever Made!

• .

"Chesterfields for Me!"
uL* -„ Villonovo

The cigarette tested and approved by 30

years of scientific tobacco research.

ster

"Chesterfields for MeV
TV* T?*/o-nr»e

The cigarette with a proven good record

with smokers. Here is the record. Bi-monthly

examinations of a group of smokers show no

adverse effects to nose, throat and sinuses

from smoking Chesterfield.

"Chesterfields for MeV

The cigarette that gives you proof of

highest quality—low nicotine—the taste you

want—the mildness you want.

Largest Selling Cigarette

In America's Colleges
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innual ROTC Review Will

Honor Retiring Officers; 163

Seniors To GetCommissions
Dr. Peters To Speak

One hundred abcty-three eommis-

, will be presented t<> ssuior cadeta

the annual ROTC review and in-

.... May 'I at 1:30 p.m.

The review will also honor retiring

ROTC officer*, Col. Virgil F. Shaw.

, isor of military » and tac-

l, Col. Dwight W. Pratt, pro-

of of air science and tactics, ami

Col. Ernest J. Radeliffe, USAFB,

i- physician.

Outstanding Cadets To Receive

Awards

During the ceremony, awards will

,-, gented to outstanding UM cadeta

the Dietinguiehed Military Grad-

Mtnounced both the ROTC and

\ii;nT( drill trams will give exhib-

fflS.

Of the 163 senior cadet*, 85 will te-

, commission! in the 1 . S. Army

Hew rve. Most of these men will be-

2nd Ueuta, in Armor with the

eptior, of a few to be eommiashmed

the Signal Corps, the Corps of En-

. Bnd Military Intelligence.

,1 Seniors To Receive Commissions

64 seniois will receive commissi, «•

2nd Ueuta, In'the U.S. Air Force

rve, with li> qualifying for pilot

Leaders
At First

to Receive
Honors Convo

Awards
Tonight

At Spring Initiations

( H Phi Kapna Phi
Tli.' annual Spring Initiation for the

newly elected members of I'hi Kappa

Phi will be held oh May IS, al 7:80

p.m. in Skinner And.

\ special feature of this ceremony

will be the presentation of a Phi (Up

Phi "birthday cake
-

' to Dr. Charles

\ Peters, "07, as the oldest member

of the local chapter currently resid-

ing in Amherst.

Peters Talks of Old Days

!»,•. Peters will also be the principal

apesker at the initiation. The aubjed

of his address will bs "The Early

D ya of Phi Kappa Phi".

Fourth Fraternity Chapter

Dr. Peters, Professor of Chemistry

Emeritus, received hia Ph.D. from

Yale Univ. in 1901 and became a mem-

her of the faculty here in 1911. From

that tin* until his retirement from

the I'M in 1945, he was a member of

..j.r^sisr^-^ "
, ..lots will become 2nd I.ieuts. m

Collegian Meeting
There will be a aUOStlag of the

CoU$gkm Staff. I—lading report-

ers and recent competitors, at the

office Thursday BUgM at 7 p.m.,

May 13.

Plans for Saturday's picnic and

next year's business will be dis-

cussed.

Pat Goldmann Elected Exec.

Editor of Collegian Staff
„ .i >- - .!....(. ..I Bnnvta I'Miti.r .loik (iol'doll W:lS

First Integrated Assembly To Reveal

Neu Soph. Senior Honor Society Members

Some of the be§1 kepi secret* of the student body will be

secret no longer after the new leaders of the student body are

recognized tonight at the University Honors Convocation at 6:46

p.m. in the <"av;«'.

The convo, the ftral of its kind on campus, will be highlighted

by the tappings for Isogon and Adelphia, senior honorary and

-'service societies, snd » i»«
-
Maroon Ka?

\ir Force Reserve after eomplet-

dditfcenal araiamis work or at the

of summer camp. Of these 11

, qualified for pilot training snd

observer training.

The program will start at 1:30 p.m.

,,„. parade to the reviewing line,

red ; ,t '2:00 p.m. by the adjutant's

. Bound off. presentation of troops

the reviewing officer, division

tsand the publication of orders,

caremony will cowtude with

:i , i,,n of awards, an eachlbi-

, y the drill teams and the final

ng in review. ^

The newly elected officers of Phi

kappa Phi for the easaiai •>" :

lir. William H. Ross, Pres.: Dr. Al-

bert W. Purvis, Vice-Pres.; Dr. MsT-

;,„, i:. smith, Sec; and Dr. Prank K.

Shaw, Treaa.

CAPS & GOWNS
Senior men are requested to

pick up caps and go»ns on the

lollowing dates:

Mon., May 17—A thru H
lues.. May 18—1 thru Q
Wed., May 19—R thru Z

taps and gowns may also be

picked up on Thurs.. May 20 until

.mon. The usual hours are 10-12

and 2-4 in Mem. Hall Basement.

Designer of Medal

lo Win Prize

A ten-dollar priae will be

f0r a suitable design which ran be

lia ,l, into s medal for the stud<

I ganised Activities

,ervice to th University,

neral Scienee Awards.

The m. -dais are to be made Into pen-

danU for the women and tie ell

the men. They will replace the

Academic Activities medals.

Ml sketches should DC left In Old

Chapel. Km. 12 by May 21 The

Awards Design Committee includes,

Miss Horrigsn, Dr. Variey, Betty

Lupien and Joe Powers.

Patricia < ioldmann, *55, was elected

Executive Editor of the Collegia* for

the remainder of the term and for the

fall aemester at a staff meeting last

Thurs. night

IfiM Goldmann, who takes over the

reina of the newspaper with thii

was a Managing Editor thl

master and News Editor last semes-

ter.

Seymour, l.ane Klected Kditors

The Staff selections, which wore

ratified by the Cmltegia* publishing

board last Friday, included David

i
,„„,, •;,;,, formei managing edi-

tor, and J. Psge Lane. '»• Em°T
^\

\ jati n1 and cootributoE, as editorial

ors.

Named Managing Editors wore

;,.„!. DiFrederico ''.• aad Wendell

r>< both Of wbom served as

New, Edit »ra last semester. Eddie

., VaS re-electe.l BUSU*

"•>.

Vaughan, Baaahafl Star Reporters

Vlarjorie Vaughn, - and Barrj

hoft, •:,:,. Kdito.: during this last

, elected Star Reporters.

Sports Editor Jack Gordon was re

elected while .lack chevalier former

Assistant Sports Editor, was promot*

ed to the Co-editorship.

Madeline May was reappointed

Feature Editor while Sam Kaplan and

Anna Downea, former reporters, were

named Editorial Assistants.

Heubaer Appointed Assignment Kditor

The remainder of the Staff, which

is appointed, consists of John Lam

bert, former World News Kditor, and

Barbara Wesslen, former Copy Kdi-

tor, as News Editors; and Dorothy

lleuhner, former Copy Editor M As-

signment Editor. Hon Musto was

named Assistant Sports Kditor. Joan

Strangford and Sandra Feingold were

appointed Campus News Editors.

Rename, I Assistant Copy Kditor was

.Mi, ki Marcucci, while Joan LaChanco,

Uutii Hamihan and A rden CotMB We«
chosen.

David Fogg was named Exchange

Kditor and Librarian.

The Business staff remained the

same.

Thomas VI. Joyce

Defends LobbyistsHouse Counsellors m . lt
.
IIIi:, „„„„,.„..

For 1954-55 Named Ro|e al if(„ { Convo
liy Dean of Women

» ... i

Froah, Senior ROTC Men Setee Railroad

l„ Successful 'Operation Forsythia Raul

by Michael Stregaf

at 100 Students from the Armor

C unit at the University took

in -Operation Forsythia," a mock

cal problem undertaken in North

ent under the direction of Major

teth A. Peters on May 9.

cadets, drawn from the four

rgraduate classes of the Unirer-

engaged in realistic exercises

dng the unit's five tanks, ma-

guns, M-l rifles, and SprinRfield

- loaded with hlank ammunition

Korea. Indo-China. Amherst

was the freshmen and seniors

sophomores and juniors in
-t the .

battle, almost the first to be

h< on Massachusetts soil since the

iutionary war. The freshmen.

d with rifles and machine guns,

out to battle on the tanks and

charged through hush and swamp

rd the objective, a vital railroad

defended by the sophomores un-

the direction of the juniors.

the meantime, the tanks were

;1 to stay on a hard roadbed

laying down an imaaginary

of tire to keep the sophomores

and juniors in their non-existent slit

trenches and hunkers.

These Are Soldiers?

The freshmen, looking vaguely mil-

itary i" fatigues and a nondescript

variety of .-hoes and headgear rang-

ing from fatigue caps to plaid golf

capa and confederate forage caps

eventually found their way through

the awarnpa to the objective, and there

met a terrific tire from the sopho-

mores and juniors who, in their odds

and ends of civilian clothing, looked

like a crew of Jugoslavian guerrillas.

At last the two forces looked at

each other over the contested railroad

tracks. By this time, the sophomores

had fired' most, if not all. of their

ammunition.

\ green flare, the signal for the at-

tack, appeared in the darkening wes-

tern sky. As is usually the case, the

attacking troops were in a state of

organised confusion and no one

seemed to know exactly what the flare

meant.

Oh. Well. No One Died

The situation was further compli-

Houae ,,,,s for w,,m, "' s

Dormitories tor W64-M wen- re-

cently anrwanced by saiss Helen

Curtis, Dean of Women.

Betsy Biggar will be the Chair,

man of the Abbey assisted by Bar-

bara Hitchcock, Madeleine May,

Eleanor Nelson, -ban Pruyne, and

Graduate Counselor.

Crahtrce CsensseBsra Listed

First semester Dorothy Bemis will

be the ehairraan of Crabtree and

Carol Gifford will be chairman

ond semester. Marylee lioyle, Diane

(arte,. Diane Knckson, Beverly

Jackson, anrl Selma Katzenson w.ll

be floor counsellors.

Eleanor N'icolai will be the chair-

man of the new Dorm assisted by

Jean Case, Nora Gionf .
iddo, Elea-

nor Goldstein, Janet Hodecker, lolly

LeClair, Peggy Robideau, Alice Tau-

pier, and Judith Wolk.

Giles, Patashnick, Campbell, Chairmen

The counsellors in Knowlton will

be Beverly Gibs, Chairman, Shirley

Johnson,
"

Ruth Lebowitz, Evelyn

Lewis, (1st semester), Joan Hoxsie

(2nd semester), Eleanor Mulcahy,

and Alberta Premo.

Hamlin's House Chairman will be

Sandra Patashnick who will be as-

sisted by Muriel Daniels, Betty

Friseh, Barbara Mahoney, Marie

Peterson, and Hester Vann.

Constance Casey, Barbara Curtis,

Anne Donnelly, Patricia Goldmann,

Donna Stewart, will assist House

Thomas if. Joyce, Beacon Hill

lobbyist, explained and defended iho

role of the lobbyist at a Gov't 2H

Convo in Skinnei And. May ft.

Mi . Joyce, legislative and gener-

i counsel for the Maesaehusi

(,as and Electric ASSOCisI

Med that his role is to "repie

sent certain group interesta, not the

;.« neral public".

Acquaints Legislators With Bills

He called to mind the many legis-

lative restrictions on the utilities and

hanking industry and pointed out

the fact thai most legieletora know

only about 2''. of the bills filed with

the legislature.

His duty, therefor. ,. "'o ;ir

quaint as many legislators as r>
os -

sible with the nature and CO)

* (Continued <•« !»".)• '> >

and Scrolls, -ophomore honorary ami

service societies, and the recognition

of the mo-t valuable member of the

various student organisations.

Scholarship Awards to he I'lesentecl

Also featured will be the presen

tation of scholarship awards, the

recognition of students aelected for

Phi Kappa Phi, and those students

selected for Who's Who Among Stu-

dents In \niericau Colleges and l
r ni-

>ersities. The traditional Junior-Sen

lor Processional will round out Om
evening.

The convocation, sponsored by the

senior class, w ill establish s new tra

dition in presenting University hon

Previously, tapping and award
%

inn was done at \arious small n t

ings.

Provost Mather To Speak

PwHowing the apening addresi by

PrOVOSl .1. Paul Mather, Scrolls will

tpped and presented by Eleanor

Nicolai, president of this yea

Scrolls, after which the Maroon K<

will be tapped and presented bj Diei

Lumbert, presenl president of the or

ganization.

Oorii Ad.nn . chairman of the

Women'* arTai • imittec, will an

nounce the recipienU of won..

scholar hip and Betty Lupien, of I o

will announce the recipient of

the laoj - holan h |». The m » mem

of phi Kappa Phi will Hen '••

(Unced, followed by th nU

tion of Organis 4 Activitii \
'

i, v |fr, <
l< orge Goodwin of 'lie G-.\

ernrm nt Deparl

\delphia. begea Tapped

Deans Hop!. in- and CuTtl then

,.,,, the Btudent named to Who's

Who \mone \merican Colleges and

Universities, and the program will

ettmas with the tapping and preaen

(Continued on /"'.'/< >)

The situation was luirner cuui|ni- uonna dww«»i "• -

eated by the presence of a barbed Chairman Bre-nda Campbell in Leach

ontmud on page h) for the year 1954-'55.

Choral Societ) To
Give Concert Sat.

The Eastern Mass. Chorale So-

ciety will be presented by the I'm

versity Concert Association in its

last concert of the year on Sat., May

IE at 8 p.m. in BowkeT And.

The first part of the program will

present the individual choruses from

enfleld, Beverly, Pittaneld, Mo-

hawk, and other communities. The

Bteond half Will present the com-

bined chorale of more than 400 male

voices and the University Statesmen.

Students will be admitted by

ies tickets and may reserve

taking their series tickets to

room 202 in Stockbridge. G«
admission will be fifty cents.

Excavation Started

For Wings to House

Engineering School
Excavation started last, week foi

the front and side wings of the new

main Engineering Building. The

$850,000 projec* is acheduled to be

ready for use by Sept, 1955.

The new wings, when joined to tin

completed Electrical Engineerinn

wing, will foi roughly U shaped

atructure. The 3 itory brick build

lag is under construction by the M

Spinelli and Sons Co.

Thr- new building will house the

offices of all the depa of the

• nee ring school, except those of

Chemical engineering.

WMi'A will be located ki the bs

merit. The broadcasting station will

two studios, a reception rw

an observation room, a maintenance

shop, a control room, a record -'

v.y<- room, and two offt

The completed building will also

contain drafting rooms, 7 dsssrooms,

and an engineering reading room in

addition to labs for industrial

gineering, sanitary engineering, met

al processing, applied mechanics and

soil mechanics.

I

Copfnght l«4. Uccm ft Mymu Tomcco Co
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On Final Examinations
Recently a motion was made in the Senate

to the effect that seniors with an ho average

or better in a course should be exempt from

taking the final examination in that course.

This motion was taken under advisement by

the administration. To become effective the

University administration would have to re-

verse its policy decision of December 1962, re-

quiring final examinations in all courses "ex-

cept seminars, problem courses or other spe-

cialized courses where no jreneral final examin-

ation is possible."

In our opinion several excellent arguments

can be offered both for and against this ques-

tion.

It may be argued that exemptions should

be made when a student has consistently pro-

duced good work in a course and where the

final examination could not tell the instructor

anything more about the student's grasp of the

material in the course.

Also, in many cases instructors have frank-

ly admitted thai they have a good idea what

each student is going to do on the final examin-

ation anyway and that at times the final has

little meaning from the point of view of the

academic grade.

On the other hand it has been stated that

the final examination often ties in the work

of the whole semester and gives the student a

clearer perspective of the scope of the semes-

ter's work. From the instructor's point of view

it gives him a little better idea of how the stu-

dent has studied throughout the course and

whether the work has been excellent, good, fair

or poor. At the time of the adoption of the "no-

exemption regulation" the idea was advanced

that the final examination period was a part of

the regular semester and as such the final ex-

amination itself was an integral part of the

course.

The arguments on both sides have some

merit. However, it is our view that the rule is

too inflexible and does not allow for special

cases or for the use of discretion by the in-

structor. The Provost has stated on numerous

occasions that the individual instructors should

be allowed a certain amount of freedom to con-

duct their courses as they see fit. The adminis-

tration of finals is a part of this conduct!

We advocate that the individual instructors

be allowed to exempt students of all classes

from final examinations when, in their opinion,

a student has consistently done 85 percent work

or better in the course and when the nature of

the course material is such that, due to the

number of papers, quizzes and hour examina-

tions, thev have a fair indication of the quality

of work done by the student as well as his

grasp of the subject.

Senrtr* Sneaks ....

From Bermudas to Lockout
by Doris Adams

The Stud«Bt Senate Constitution lUtea that then'

s1k.1I !)•• ;. permanent Senate committee on Women's

Affairs which .shall make all rules pertaining particu-

larly to women on campus. All co-ed Senators are auto-

matically members <>f this committee. The committee

chairman acta as a liaison between the Senate (women)

and Dean Curtis and the chairman preside! over com

mittee meetings.

Makes Ruling! Concerning Women

This year, the committee acted upon issues ranging

from the wearing of Bermuda shorts to closing hours.

This year, the committee passed rulings permitting

callers in all dorms from 10 p.m. to closing hour of

the respective co-ed's das.,, and permitting all frosh

women to participate in extra-curricular activities sec

T*^£^1&£«^ 'Nine Whips Middlebury, 8-5; Stickmen Edge Brown, 5-4

Pictured are a few members of the Women Affs
Committee with Dean Curtis. Left to right' EHl*

Friseh, Lois Toko. Nancv Millis. Phyllis Jus-

Dean Curtis, Doris Adams, Jo Ann Bowler.

—Photo by Klingler

beth
kiewic/.

ond semester, thereby reversing a previous ruling which

had required freshmen to have a 70 average before

participating 1» such activities.

Conducts Women's Judiciary Elections

The committee also conducts elections for Women's

Judiciary. Events this year have shown a need for

arousing interest in and Improving election procedure.

The committee has drawn up a new election procedure,

and has made plans for more intensive pubhc.ty for

future elections.

This is just one of the many committees of the

which is working continually for the good <»f

and of the school as a whole.
Senate

the students
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Some Sage Advice to Freshmen
hy the Little Professor

Term paper time is word-wrasslinpr time. Now you

take the word "antidisestablishmentarianism." It's a

dandy, eh? I liked it the first time I saw it. I recom-

mt .„d it. UK it at home to amuse the family or pull

it out at a party to impress your friends. Yotfll be

amazed at the results. Here is a modest example of

the unsolicited testimonials I have rece.ved: "I was

nothing hut a bag of skin and hones. My face was one

bisj pimple. I couldn't seem to get off the ground w.th

the boys Then I tried antidisestahlishmentananism.

The results have been amazing. I now play six tunes

perfectly by ear and weigh Xr
><) pounds."

Some Fine Prefixes

Hut friends. I don't ask you to plunge into this

thing Mindly. Look at it. "Anti." One of the finest pre-

fixes in our language. The only thing that saves words

like "anti-deflamation" and "anti-prohibition from

Umbo. Can you go wrong with a prefix like that.

And "dis." Another tine negative! "Anti" as in

"\nti-och." means against. I don't know what "och" is.

»Dis" is obviously op against "establish." and "estab-

lish" is a good fine word. "Mentarian" adds that hght-

nesa so necessary for I good term paper.

But, of course, what really makes this word is the

"ism" "Ism" is that secret ingredient that prevents

the sticky carbon formation on your differential. And

onlv the "finest "isms" ever gel by our mantanans. AH

the dirty "isms" are bolted out. yes. vaporiaed. *ou

CM, be sure of getting only the purest.

Put 'em together and you've really got something!

Where else can you Bay BO much in one word, Iffltess

it's iii Gorman1

"It's Not For Sale"

Now. friends, you can't buy this word just any-

where It's not for sale. No, sir! But for a limited time

Only, the ColUgto* » **«**»* this Word free. yes. free.

to anyone, yes, anyone. Who knows what it means. In

fact, as a special introductory offer, use it anyway.

You don't want it? All right, then take the word

'•Chargogagoggmanchaugauowhaubunagungamogu.

You can have that one if you can pronounce it.

artta. The ,Uff is responsible for if contenta-no faculty member,

readin* it for accuracy or approval prior to publication.

hy Madeleine May

Spring has come to the University

of Massachusetts. The college stu-

dent's routine is Interrupted with

thoughts of final exams, picnics, term

papers, and plans for B summer job.

The thoughts of a summer job take

a foremost position in the student's

Rgenda as the three month vacation

approaches. A visit to the Placement

Office, located in South College, will

help clarify the possibilities and tech-

niques of summer employment. One

glance at the bulletin board in front

of Mrs. Carol H. Cornish's office, who

is Placement Officer for Women, tells

the student how to go about getting

a job in seven steps. The procedure in-

cludes looking through folders of

available jobs, writing letters of ap-

plication, and arranging for interviews

on campus, if possible.

An interview with Mrs. Cornish re-

vealed that this procedure was adopt-

ed recently in order to help more stu-

dents with a limited staff. "We have

tb. same staff, myself and my secre-

tary, with 1200 women students as we

had with 100," Mrs. Cornish explained.

Self Help Basis

"The process of finding a summer

Job has been put on a self-help basis

by making the material available to

the students, but they themselves

must take the initiative." To begin

the program two convocations were

held in Feb. The first one was planned

to give students ideas about possible

jobs hy having students speak on jobs

that they have held during past sum-

mers. The second convo explained the

techniques of getting a summer job

and mimeographed letters of applica-

tion were handed out. "In this way we

tried to help students on a group bas-

is," Mrs. Cornish explained.

Student's Reports On File

Each job seeker can find out about a

particular position by consulting a

file where student reports are located

which toll where they worked and

whether they liked the job or not.

These cards are sent out in the sum-

mer and are followed by a letter to

the employer who is asked for a letter

of recommendation. Hy the time B

student is a senior there are three

recommendations on file for her. Mrs.

Cornish ex plained that, "we try

know something about each one

though time does not allow us to ha*

as many individual interviews as for-

merly. We're getting ready for your

senior Job before you even know ahoul

it."

Over 9()'< of Women Students Work

Mrs. Cornish revealed that over

9095 of the women students are em-

ployed in the summer. The most pop

ular job is waitressing. Next in order

of preference are general office WOl

clerical work, and cam)) counselling.

Juniors Urged To Work In Major

•With certain majors we urge stu-

dents to do work in their major fiel.i

during their junior year." the phv

meat officer explained. Cirls majorinj;

In merchandising usually go into sell-

ing, and dietetics majors are employ. ,i

in Hospitals.

In conclusion Mrs. Cornish said, "If

students take the initiative we can tell

them whore to apply; the help Isjb*

always personal but it is available."

From Here...
by Sam Kaplan

The Pride of the University

Thev packed up the Wesleyan ex-

hibit a week ago, the exhibit of the

~m best books of 1953 for school a*e

children.

The display had been the only one

of its type to be presented in this area

this year. It seemed to herald a new-

era of displays in Goodell.

They counted up the 583 books te

send back to the generous people at

Wesleyan University, and they found

50 missing.

\nd the Wesleyan station wagon

went back to Middletown with l»

books for school age children.

They brought their display to other

school's and told them how fine we

were.

How proud we can be.

Senate Meeting
Because of the Honors Convoca-

tion the regular Senate meeting

will be held on Wednesday, Skin-

ner Uoom 217 at 7 p.m.

Nomination for Man of the Year
ident of Adelphia. Editor of the C»lh-

YourTo the Editor:

We the undersigned wish to nomi-

nate John Heintz, for the 1953-1954

man of the year.

For his four year* John has been

one of the most active students on this

campus in the realm of Student Gov-

ernment. He has served one year on

Men's Judiciary and three years on the

Student Senate. This year he was

President of the Senate, leading it

through ene of its most successful

years.

Among his other activities during

his college career have been: Presi-

dent of Sigma Phi Epsilon, Vice Pres-

,„•„„, work on the booklet

State University", Honors Convo

Committee, Newman Club, and was

elected to Wh»*9 Who. John was also

chor n to give the Senior Convocation

spee 'h.

Because of his interest and work in

these activities, we feel that John

should be chosen Man of the Year.

Sincerely,

George Cole

Doris Adams
Jim Devaney

Rita Katz

Sam Kaplan

Jack Cordon

MacKenzie
Reliefer Hugh

by Jack Gordon

In contrast to the tight pitchers' duels of lato

the Redmen and the Middlebury College nine

staged a collegiate tlugfett with the Lordenmen

emerging victorious, 8-5. last Friday afternoon at

Middlebury. Six hurlers paraded to the rubber

yielding 17 safeties including two doubles and a

triple.

Sports Calendar
May

12 Baseball. Williams here, 2:30

12 Track at LConn. Will., 2:00

12 Tennis at Sprittgioldi 1:00

12 (loll at H. C. Amherst, 1:30

12 Lacrosse at Middlebury. SlM

MacKenzie finally

leuffed the home team, blanking

from the sixth inning on ahd

ling six down via the strikeout

ite.

Score Three In First

Earl Lorden's tribe set the pat-

of the day in the first hy capital-

g on a couple of walks, singles by

n Wilcox and Bob Pedigree, and

. play for a trio of markers.

Curveballer A) Anderson started

the victors only to be reached

hy Jack Che\alier

Smashing back from i .'i-l halftone deficit, the

fighting lacrosse team whistled four straight

goals into the nets to defeat Brown University

at Alumni Field, 5-4, for their first win of the

season. The fourth of the consecutive goals, which

turned out to be the telling tally, was recorded by

Bob Stock! in the fourth period.

After Brown took

I

UComi Takes Tennis Title; UM, UVM Follow

Nomination for Woman of the Year

As a senator

earned her position

uable

of

She
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To the Editor:

Having known Rita Katz during

her four years at the University, we

feel qualified to nominate her as t la-

Woman of the Year for lt64.

for three years she

as nios' val-

member of that body by serv-

Og as ItS vice-president for ta

years and as- student chairman

the social activities committee,

has also been an active participant

in the work of several other senate

committees and on the commission

for constitutional revision.

lit addition to her regular activ-

ities on the senate Rita represented

this campus at the Conference on

Women's Student Government at the

University of Vermont and at tin-

National
' Student Association at

Dartmouth College.

During her second year at the

University Rita was a Scroll and

was chairman SB charge of the

Christmas Sing, which was spon-

sored by the sophomore class. Also,

as a result of her extra-curricular

activities and high academic stand-

ing, she was elected to Isogon, wl

contributions to campus life aie

well-known to us all.

Rita's membership in the M.i-'>

was climaxed by her service

chairman of the activities commit

this vear. She is a Coll,„inr, repo

and captions editor of the Index. W
a junior she assumed the responsi-

bilities of a house counselor in But-

te rfield.

Resides her service activities, W»
has managed to maintain a

scholastic average, belong to sev

clubs, keep up a full work schedule,

and above all be a well-rounded in-

dividual. . . .

We believe that the activities

listed above qualify Rita for WonM

of the Year and trust that you *"»

consider her nomination.

Sincerely,

Martha Kimball

Connie Peterson

Helen Donega

Ruth Sukaches

Betty Williams

Barbara Mennard

Regina Bianchi

Patricia Goldmann

two singles sandwiched around

error producing a single tally

i
the first.

Anderson ran into more trouble

in the second by issuing a couple of

Ma and a two-run producing

bla to third-sacker Keating. Fire-

, an Joe Faucette trotted in to save

the tie The righthander also wasn't

ihsrp and yielded single tallies in

the fourth and fifth and gave way

to MacKenzie.

One-bnsers by Lou Gobielle, Wil-

\. and Gus Winters coupled with

l sacrifice by Felix Wisniewski sent

two more Redmen across the plate

in the fourth.

Yogi Comes Through

A booming triple by Wisniewski

with Gobielle, who had strolled, on

first broke the game open in the

half of the sixth. He later scored

mm a sacrifice fly.

Singles by John Skypeck and Jim

Egan added an insurance run in the

nth while the fastball of Mac-

K< nsie was working to perfection

ii stifling the loser's efforts.

Saturday afternoon's double-head-

ith the Catamounts of Vermont

aai oTicially cancelled due to in-

ent weather. Failure to play

e games will result in the UMas^

being eigible for the Yankee

foresee title. The rules stipu-

. however, that if all the teams

.c the same difficulty in reach-

the desired eight games then

one with the best record will

matically take the honors. This

sppeaed last year with Connecticut

being chosen winner by virtue of

their record.
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by Jack Sweeney

The men from Massachusetts gave

a great performance as they almost

won the Yankee Conference tennis

title from the defending champion

University of Connecticut at Durham
last Weekend.

Despite the loss , Massachusetts

made its mark at the match in the

person of Clarence Simpson. This

year's star and captain proved onc-e

again why he is considered one of tin-

steadiest players on the YanCon.

Captain Simpson finished the day's

work with the third flight title.

Frosh Trarksters Bow
To DeerfieU Academy

•

A well-balanced Deerfield Acade-

my track squad handed the Frosh

Tracksters their secondloss in a row

after a pair of victories in a runa-

way 69^ to 47 ^ meet held at Deer-

field this weekend.

Don McCormack of the Little In-

dians and Smith of the victors were

the only double winners. McCormick

scored in the 100-yd dash and the

220. Smith captured ten points in

the two hurdles events.

Summaries:

High hurdles; Smith (Ii), Booth

(D) Doe (M) 18.3"

100 yd. dash; McCormick (M) Kel-

ly (D) Sanders (M) 10.(5 |

Mile; Lawlor (D) Tripp (D) Emer
son (D) 5m Ols

440 yd; Kelly (D) Crawford (M)

Nickerson (D) 54.1s

Low hurdles; Smith D) Doe (M)

Iiriscoll (M) 29.8 s

8S0; Hinckley (D) Moore (D) Hall

(D) 2m6.6s

220; McCormick (M) Crawford (M)

Caplain Clarence Simpson, who won
the third flight title this weekend
at the Yankee Conference cham-
pionships at Durham, New Hamp-
shire —Photo hy hlingler

At the end of the first day's

matches, UMaas held a respectable

two point lead over the Connecticut

Huskies. To do this, the Redmen sent

five of their !>ig six into the scrap.

Only John MacLeod was missing from

the group. MacLeod was suffering

fK>m B had cold. Al Marcus started

off with a first round victory to give

our men a good start. Al Boreii. Jerry

Sadow, Clarence Simpson, and Saul

Peingold had been given first round

lives. In the second round of singles,

the- Redmen really began to roll and

picked up 8 few points. The- second

round matches wore worth two points

Apiece and our racquet men quickly

added eight of them as Horen, Sad-

ow, Simpson, and Keingold won handi-

ly. Meanwhile, our doubles eombina-

ti< ns were not so well otr. In the first

round MacLeod teamed up with Lee

Linton to give UMass a point, but

here the biggest upset of the day

came as Massachusetts best doubles

Simpson and Marcus lost. In the sec-

ond round, MacLeod and Linton were

beaten.

(ioing into the second day of com-

petition, UMass was in the best spot

to take home all the prizes. Here,

however, Steve Kosakowski's lads

were not up to the challenge and the

UConn surged ahead to win the

match.

•a ttia*>
Yesatr

•J I) lead on

first period goals by Phillip! and .Ian

sen. the Kedmen put on a rigid de-

fense- pattern that leaked only twice

for the remainder of the contest.

Ycsair Scores l-'irnt

Close to the end of the first half.

Massachusetts attacker l»a\.- Yesait

tallied the first score for the BOBM

team. This followed 1'hillipi's second

goal to give the Hruins a 'A 1 ad

vantage.

Period three- was strictly a epiai

tor filled with defensive superiority

as neither team scored. Hut as the

last canto opened, the Kedmen caught

lire. Al Hirsch put the victors within

on*- goal with a hard shot from out

front. Jack Cordon registered the tie

ing goal on a pretty pass from Stocki.

Stocki Tallies Clincher

Yesair's second goal of the after-

noon on an assist from Fred Curtis

put UM out front. 4-U, and set the

stage for Stocki's insurance goal

which eventually became the clincher.

Brown's Jansen closed the scoring in

the closing minutes on a pass from

I'hillipi.

fX&ffX+iy:

Nickerson (D) 23.1 s

High jump; Frick (D) Beers (M)

Doe (M) -V2"

Broad jump; Sandra (M) Been

(M) Tumalainin (D) l'
,M ."

Pole vault; Palmer <D) Bruce (D)

0'Hara ID) W»"
Shot; Beers (M) Tumalainin ( D)

Lundstrom and Constantine (M) tie

l./ll"

Discus; Hinckley (D) KUert (D)

Tumalainin (I)) 117' 10*

Javelin; Constantine (M) Fogjr (M)

Norman (D) 147'8"
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Exactly What You

Need For
Every Course

PICK YOUR PARTNER ... AND..

Power like- the two "Panchos," (Ion/ales* and

Begum* have demonstrated on their world tour. It's

the hfS* powered game - at its sin.ishinj; best,

Plav it their way this year - with the new Spalding

rackets deeigned hy and for these tennis Mgmasa.
M

Feel that new surge of power, that new sense of con

trot! Man, there'll lx> BO holding you!

PANCHO GONZALES !_ J PANCHO SEGURA

AT THE

May Special

Attractive Plastic Key
Chain with your
Favorite Snapshot

Enclosed
ONLY

19fT
each

WELLWORTH
PHARMACY. Inc.
Your Photographic Store'

Kl MMER HELP WANTED

'iimain Park Amusement Co.

Call Holyoke 2-4418

University Store
ON CAMPUS

HUNGRY??

Whether it be a Snack Soda, or a Full Course Dinner

the price is right and the food a delight, at the new

TOWN HOUSE RESTAURANT

MAIN STREET — AMHERST

SpaldinG
SETS THE PACE IN TENNIS

6 FOR

$1.00

*

KCEP HAIR WELL GHDOMFO
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ModernDaneeGroup

OffersAnnualShow
Collegian Sponsors

Cigarette Contest

"Women Who Waif w«l h <- th

feature presentation of the l»

Modern Danee Group on Wed., May

12 at 8 p.m. i" I>rUl Hall.

Jum Ftourini, 'M will do Chor-

traphy in the feature pi-eaentation,

B dance allowing the reaction of

women whose husbands are away at

'

The program will consist of §ev-

, ral ^,-oup dancee such as -The con-

go", a dance movement put to a

poetic beat, '"Monkey Tmsiness' .
and

•Man iu Hand". Mrs. George < *

,v,n will be the accompanist.

The public is invited to attend;

ao.mission will be free.

Lost

Losf A robber raincoat in Goess-

manon May 4. Finder peaM return

•
,, j. Douglas, 210 BrookB.

The holders of th.. following num-

,„,,.,! Second Semester Athletic

Tieketi will be entitled to receive a

free pack of Philip Morris cigai-

ettei and a lucite case at the C-

Store. Hv presenting two empty

wrappers from Philip Morris eigar-

ettei the holder will be entitled to

receive an <'xt,a fm ' »
>ack -

In each issue of the Collegia* for

the r«t of the semester 15 numbers

will be presented This issue's lucky

numberi are as follows:

00015 "1004 02481

00286 M*M 02733

00511 W570 0»70

00697 M»00 03309

00769 02»0 03027

ATTENTION SENIORS

Imitations for Commencement

must be picked up on Thursday,

May 12, from 10-' at the Adel-

phia-Isogon room in Mem. Hall.

Extra invitations will be given

out at that time to those who re-

quested them.

For Sale: 1952 MG, model TD in ex-

cellent condition. Please eall Amherst

KHI'.t-W if interested.

Handbook Meet inK

There will be a Handbook meeting

of the compute staff Thursday, May

L3 at 11:00 a.m. in Stockbridge Hall,

,,„„„ 203, tO elect Officer! for next

vears Handbook. H » hoped that

all will 06 able to attend this meet-

ing.

literal? Society

The Literary Society announces a

program of recorded ballads end

folksongs, presented with common

uirv by Dr. Aldolph Schroeder of the

German Department, Tuesday, May

11th, at 8 pm., in Skinner Lounge.

Thomas M. Joyce ...

(Continued from page 1)

uuences of bills affecting his clients.

He does this by appearing before

special committees, by contacting

door leaders, and by encouraging his

clients' employee! to contact the leg-

islator! themselves.

Leaders To Receive . . .

Continued fro* page 1

tat ion Of next year's members of

Adelphia and Isogon and the tinging

f the Alma Mater and other I m-

versity songs led by the campus chor-

al groups.

The junior-senior women's proces-

sional will be held at the pond after

the convocation.

Chairmen of the convocation are

1'riscilla Ruder. Joe l.ucier and Joe

Powers. The public is Invited

Lost: l pair of glasses with blue

an ,l White frame, between Snack

i;a i and Durante on V Pleasant

St. If found please return to Maur-

mii Frits, Knowlton.

Quarterly

It's material-choosing time at

the Quarterly Friday, so all staff

members are expected to be there

to vote. The meeting is at 4 p.m.

in the Quarterly-olHce-with-Index-

on-t he-door in Mem Hall.

...—

,
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Operation Forsythia . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

wire fence blocking the attack;

obstacle which would have to be

mounted in the face of simulated

from a very determined crew of M
omores and juniors.

Finally the command to charge « u

whispered down the line, mach ,

gunners tensed behind their wreapo

and riflemen prepared for the lit

assault.

With a roar, the intrepid cad

charged the sophomore position

vaulted the barbed wire, and *r<

climbing the hill when, in order

prevent wholesale slaughter, S

K. E. Thcriault fired the flare tl

ended the battle.

Officers Direct Sham Battle

The weary defenders and the even

more weary attackers filed to their

respective tanks and trucks to

back to the rear echelons of the Ui

versity campus for a well earned i

The problem was directed by Ml

IVU r>. who was assisted by oflV

and men of the cadre at the Unr

sit y. Witnesses to the action v

Col. Shaw. PMSsVT of the unit, 04

Itaff members of the military d

and Lt Col. Edward B. Boast of Ft.

Knox. Ky.

This exercise, the first of its kind

in three years, was regarded as a

l

complete success by the officers

men who witnessed the operation. I

turnout of volunteers, and the sp rii

in which the maneuvers were execv

showed the remarkably high stand

of morale and training of the

here at the University.

m.

.

"UM Filters came as a wonderful surprise. I

I filter cigarette could taste so good ...and filter

As far as I'm concerned, this is it I

had no idea a

ilter so thoroughly.

9ate^c
rTl©

)USavu

FROM L&M TO YOU
JUST WHAT THE DOCTOR ORDERED

1 THE MIRACLE TIP... LfcM's exclusive filter tip con-

t "ns Alpha Cellulose ... for most effective filtrafon.

Meets and removes the heavy particles, leavmg you a

Light and Mild smoke.

2 PUREST AND BEST filter made. Exclusive with IaM.
'

Result of 3 years of scientific research ... 3 years

rejecting other filters. This is it!

3 MUCH MORE FUV0R...MUCH LESS NICOTINE

U.M Filters are the first filter cigarette to taste the

wty a rigarette should. The premium quality tobaccos

and the miracle filter work together to g.ve you

plenty of good taste.
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Paul Matter Becomes 14th President of UMass;

Meter Retires Alter 8 Years' Service as Univ. Head

President Ralph Van Meter Said to be
Sees Mass. Agricultural L , rran*

Become State University Land - Oram
Nation's Youngest

University Leader
by Don Simon and Barb Menard

Back in 1913 a gangling-6 foot 2 inch-19 year old student

r,n a one man delivery service for a laundry to earn some of hii

Z as freshman at Ohio State University. In 1916 he became

i, g president and in 1948, Ralph A. Van Meter became the 13th

P-Udent of the University of Massachusetts. Yesterday, after

41 vears of a college career, his resignation from academic life

,u acceDted by the Board of Trustees.

L>m graduating from Ohio State in 1917, the past head of

the Univ. of Mass. came to Amherst as an instructor in food con-

then called
'

Mivation at what was

tUsMchueetta ARricultural College.

Here he met Miss Eudora Tuttle, of

Eutport, N. Y., a Cornell graduate,

who was teaching home economics. In

litis, while in the 317th Field Signal

Battalion of the Army, they were mar-

ried, and after his discharge, they tat-

tled in Amherst.

The Colle<iian wisheH to ex-

press its sincere regret at the

retirement of President Ralph A.

Van Meter, who has served the

University so well for so long and

to offer its best wishes for his

quick and complete return to good

health.

Able Educator

An excellent scientist, he was made

lOT of pomology in 19£8 Sub-

lequently he acquired a PhJ>. in hor-

ticulture at Cornell. In 1932 he hegan

hii administrative career as Dean of

the School of Horticulture. Associates

he looks for evidence before
say

THLRS.-SAT. — At Regular

In Glorious COLOR!

m hciS
k\ -j. Eartha Kin
' *

. ,,Joniry GRAHAM

for the kind of education which would

concern itself more closely with the

solution of human problems. He not-

ed that the democratic ideal had now

advanced another step in demanding

that education be granted not merely

to a chosen few but to all the youth

with a capacity for higher learning.

In describing the role of this uni-

versity in the total picture, he stressed

the need for further integration of

existing schools on both the graduate

and undergraduate level. He looked

toward the expansion of facilities in

order to admit those high school grad-

uates desirous of higher education

who must now be rejected.

Plans Fulfilled

At the completion of his five years

as President, Dr. Van Motor has seen

some of his original plans fulfilled

The various schools of Arts and Sci-

ences were reorganized into one cen-

tral college of Arts and Sciences.

In addition to this he organized the

schools of Agriculture and Horticult-

ure into one unit and also established

three new schools—Business Admin-

istration. Engineering, and Nursing.

He also led a $10,000,000 development

program which put 20 new buildings

on our campus.

During Dr. Van Meter's recent ill-

ness, Provost Mather carried on, in

addition to his own work, the programs

which Van Meter had proposed.

After a vacation on Cape Cod, Dr.

and Mrs. Van Meter will return to

continue their residence.

We also wish to extend our

heartiest congratulations and

best wishes to our new president,

J. Paul Mather. We hope that he

may have a long and successful

term as president.

Dr. Ralph A. Van Meter

» X* «Mlu»t »Q« «"*"
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drawing conclusions, and he soon be-

kaoWfl as one of the ablest edu-

s on campus. During the war he

had charge of the army training pro-

gram here.

In Many Activities

liking used to be the president's

favorite hobby and he was an active

member of the faculty hiking club up

until his recent illness. His other ac-

tivities include membership in Phi

Kappa Phi, Sigma Xi, and Delta Theta

Sigma. He is affiliated professionally

with the Green Mountain Club, Rotary

(lul University Club, the Horticult-

ure ciub of Boston, the American So-

nety for Advancement of Science, the

Ma^aohusetts Forest and Park As-

sociation and the Land Grant Colleges

and Universities' Association.

Plans for University

I president Van Meter was inaug-

urated on October IT, 1948. At that

tirm he outlined some of his future

for the University. He also, at

that time, sketched the growth of land

olleges, declaring that they de-

ped out of the needs of the people

News Flashes
Special to the Massachusetts Collegian

Boston, May 11. The Senate passed

a record $10,903,000 UMass budget by

a wide margin today. The figure is

$140,000 higher than that recommend-

ed by Governor Christian A. Herter.

The appropriation now goes to Her-

ter for his signature.

Boston, May It The University',

Board of Trustees approved formation

of a nursing school here for next Fall,

said newly-appointed president J.

Paul Mather. Mather also stated that

the physical education department

will offer a four-year program de-

signed to turn out "teacher-coaches".

ATTENTION SENIORS

The dates for picking up senior

invitations have been changed to

Monday, May 17 and Tuesday, May

18. On Monday, those who did not

pick up their invitations may get

them. On Tuesday, extras will be

handed out.

Invitations will be given out be-

tween 10-5 in the Adelphia-Isogon

room in Mem Hall.

Stresses 'Student-Centered Administration'

Offiee of Provost to be Filled Soon
by Sam Kaplan

Provost Jean Paul Mather is the new president of the Uni-

versity, replacing Dr. Ralph Van Meter, who is retiring for rea-

sons of health.

Chairman of the Board of Trustees, Joseph W. Hartlelt, made

the announcement to the press, radio, and television Tuesday af-

ternoon, following a meeting of the board, which accepted Van

Meter's resignation and apparently considered only Mather for

th6

The new president came here in Feb., 1968, to till the newly-

t reated ottice of provost. After Dr. Van Meter's stroke a year afO

Mather assumed the duties of DOW

provost and president.

The former exeeutlve'i stroke

came suddenly M April M, l'.>-">^.

just after he had participated

in swearing-in ceremonies for a new

trustee. He was taken to Cooley-

Dickinson Hospital in Northampton

where he recovered slowly from an

aln.ost complete paralysis of the right

ride.

He went to Florida for three

months recuperating trip, and he re

turned to school on April <! of this

year. At that time he expressed con

fidence that he would return to the

job, hut a slight relapse complicate,!

matters.

Just a week ago he aaid th;it he did

not know whether or not he would

return He said that he would have to

confer with the trustees and his doc-

tors before he could decide.

Turned Down Nebraska Job

Mather, appearing somewhat tired,

arrived home last night, and quickly

was reached by the Collegian. In a

statement to the press he said that the

•'objective of the U.M. in the lonu

ranjre is the same objective I have

been talking about with everyone since

I was fortunate enough to come to this

campus—namely, increased education-

al opportunities for more qualified

Massachusetts young people.

"I believe in student -centered ad-

ministration in deed as well as words.

Once again, young people sell them-

selves—they need no champions."

The president revealed that he had

been considered for the job as prexy

of the University of Nebraska, but he

had turned it down.

According to the press release from

cjovernor Christian A. Herter's of-

fice, Mather is believed to be the

"youngest head of a land-grant insti-

tution in the country." He is only 39.

To Work Closely With Students

President Mather said that he was

determined to work closely with the

students here, even though the duties

of the office would require his pres-

ence off campus at times.

The office of provost will be filled as

soon as possible, stated the president.

He also promised that he would fill

the office >f Dean of Arts and Sciences

soon.

He declined to comment on any

possible change in the administration's

general policy, although he did ap-

prove of such innovations as the new

math course set up for freshmen.

President and Mrs. J. I'aul Mather
_photo by Burbank

Mather's Record As Provost
bv Mick Broadhurst
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Bob Bachelder 's Orchestra

To Playfor Soph-Senior Hop;

Tickets on Sale May 18-21

More Than 100 Receive Awards

At First Annual Honors Convo
The Soph-Senior Hop, oldest trs- •

ditional dance on campus, will be

held on Friday, June 4, at the Had-

ley American Legion Home.

Music will be provided by Bob

Bachelder and his twelve piece

•Mood Recording Orchestra." He

will be accompanied by the vocalist,

jtii Scott.

Mr. Bachelder has gained wide ac-

claim in Boston and on records, and

has been referred to as "America's

newest sensation in the dance field."

The orchestra has performed in Bos-

ton and recently at the UConn win-

tor carnival.

Tickets will be sold May 18-21

from one to five at the C store for

$3.50.

The Soph-Senior Hop committee

includes Don Dalrymple, who is in

charge of orchestra arrangements,

Ix>is Toko and Peg Robideau, publi-

citiy chairmen, Arthur Baily, tickets

and programs, Dick Lumbert, re-

freshments, and "Buz" Johnson, dec-

orations.

The committee announced that

late permissions up to 2:30 will be

granted to University women who

Ket permission from their house-

mothers.

UM Literary Society

To Honor Two Poets

Index
The 1954 INDEX is ready for

distribution. Seniors may pick up

their copies of the INDEX on Mon-

day, May 17. Junior yearbooks will

be available on Tuesday, May 18;

Sophomores on Wednesday, May

19; and Freshmen on Thursday,

May 20. The books will be handed

out in Stockbridge 201 from 9 a.m.

to 12 noon, and 1 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Seniors, when picking up IN-

DEXES, will have priority on

tickets for the commencement Roi-

ster Doister play to be presented

the evening of June 5. Public sale

of tickets will begin on Wednesday.

Impressive Ceremonies of New Convo

Highlighted by Lack of Attendance
by Cindy Taylor

Senate Report

BOB BACHELDER

Richard Eberhart and Peter Vier-

eck will be present at a playing of a

tape recording of their poems and

views on the American concept of

the free man, tonight at the Faculty

Club.

The recording, made this after-

noon, is a part of the Literary So-

ciety's radio series on New England

Anthology which has brought Rob-

bert Frost, Wallace Stevens, John

Ciardi, Robert Francis, Richard Wil-

bur, Arnold Kenseth, and Archibald

Macleish to campus this year. The

series is offered under a grant from

the National Association of Educa-

tional Broadcasters.

Mr. Eberhart is a Professor at

the University of Connecticut, and

author of a new book, Undercliff,

which according to a reviewer in the

Times Literary Supplement (Lon-

don) "does more to anatomise the

essentials of American life during

the dramatic, contradictory post-

war years than any volume of

statesman's speeches ... It could be

read with advantage by historians

Peter Viereck is a Professor at

Mount Holyoke and author of Con-

<itism Revisited and The Shame

sad Glory of the Intellectuals as

well as volumes of poetry.

Students and faculty are invited

to meet the poets informally at the

Faculty Club at 8 p.m. No admission

will be charged.

Drill Team to March
fore TV Cameras

Rec Club Meeting
To Feature Croomes
As Speaker Sunday
The first annual Spring Get-to-

gether of the new Recreation Club

will ho held this Sunday, May 16, at

t'M p.m. in Mem Hall. James C.

Croomes, Superintendent of Recr

M

tion at Welleslcy, Mass., will be guest

speaker.

Mr. Croomes will speak on job open-

ings in the recreation field, following

which there will be group discussions

of courses recommended for re r

M

tion majors.

A social hour and refreshments will

give those present a chance to meet

students and faculty members associ-

ated with the UMass Recreation

Dept.

The get-together is being held in

the interests of furthering recreation

as a major at UMass. The meeting

is open to anyone interested.

Senate to Consider

Backing Humor Mag;

No Exam Exemption

ATTENTION SENIORS
The dates for picking up senior

invitations have been changed to

Monday. May 17 and Tuesday, May

18. On Monday, those who did not

pick up their invitations may get

them. On Tuesday, extras will be

handed out.

The Senate referred a motion to

loan five hundred dollars to Barry

Bunshoft for the purpose of establish-

ing a humor magazine to the finance

committee.

Barry has been taking an informal

concensus of campus views on the new

publication and has received enthusi-

i tic response.

President Mather recommended that

the Senate loan the "nest-egg", say-

ing that such publications provide an

excellent medium for training writers

who later reach national fame. As it

is hoped the magazine will become

self-supporting, the money was loaned

with the stipulation that it be paid

back in full when possible. The aims

of the humor magazine will be to

reach a general campus appeal, and to

alleviate part of the strain now placed

<>n the Quarterly.

No Exemption

President Mather received a nega-

tive vote from the faculty, concerning

senior exemption from exams. As it

stands now, all seniors, whether above

80 average or not, must take all fi-

nals.

The Student Government Associa-

tion has voted to join the National

Student Association, subject to N.S.A.

(Continued on page 3)

J. P. Mather Becomes

Fourteenth President

In School's History

Jean Paul Mather is the fourteenth

president of the University.

With no list of past executives

available to the Collegian, a summary

of presidents had to be compiled from

Frank Prentice Rand's Yesterdays

At Massachusetts State College.

Only lH men have been president of

this school, but Paul Ansel Chadbourne

was chief executive in two separate

administrations, in 1867, and later in

1882.

In the following list the dates are

those of taking and leaving office. The

gaps of one and two years were filled

by acting presidents, who frequently

became full presidents later. Ralph

Van Meter is an example: he was act-

ing president from 1946 to 1948.

1. Henry Klagg French, 1865

2. Paul Ansel Chadbourne, 1867

3. William S. Clark, 1867-78

4. Charles L. Flint, 1879

ft. Levi Stockbridge, 1880-81

6. Paul Ansel Chadbourne, 1882

7. James C. Greenough, 1883-85

8. Henry Hill Goodell, 1886-1904

9. Kenyon L. Butterfield, 1906-24

10. Edward Morgan Lewis, 1926

11. Roscoe W. Thatcher, 1927-32

12. Hugh P. Baker, 1932-46

13. Ralph Van Meter, 1948-54

14. Jean Paul Mather, 1954-

1

Handbook
Pictures for next year's Hand-

book of these newly announced

groups will be taken Wednesday,

May 19, in OC Aud.

Judiciary

Adelphia

Isogon

Maroon Key

Scrolls

W.A.A. Board

7:00 p.m.

7:10 p.m.

7:20 p.m.

7:30 p.m.

7:40 p.m.

7:50 p.m.

In the Cage Tuesday night, at the

first Honors Convocation to combine

both men's and women's awards, more

than 100 students received recogni-

tion for scholastics, academic, and

extra-curricular achievements for

1953-54.

Edward Craig, president of the sen-

ior class, presided over the convoca-

tion. The tapping of Adelphia and

Isogon, senior honorary societies, and

Maroon Key and Scrolls, sophomore

honorary groups, was among the main

events of the evening.

The confirmation of Jean Paul

Mather's appointment to the presi-

dency of the University was greeted

by a standing ovation from the au-

dience. President Mather had just

returned from a conference with the

governor and the board of trustees,

at which the appointment had been

made.

Scholarships were awarded by vari-

ous civic and college organizations.

The Daughters of Mass. scholarship

for an honor list student in Liberal

Arts went to Nancy Andrews, '55.

The scholarship for an outstanding

student of Polish descent was awarded

to Laura Jean Gralenski, *ftft, and one

of three national scholarships awarded

by the National Council of State Gar-

den Clubs was tfiven to Marcia Viale,

T.l. Stephanie Holmes, '54, received

prize membership in the American

Association of University Women.

The Chi Omega award for the sen-

ior woman attaining the highest av-

orage in the field of economics or psy-

chology was given to Paula Tattle-

baum ,T>4. Joan Larwood, '55, received

the Isogon scholarship as the out-

standing woman. Ten other women

received scholarships from the Mass.

Society for the University Kducation

of Women.

In addition to these awards, twenty-

four students received Organized Ac-

tivities Awards. This list was com-

piled on the basis of student leader

(Continued on page 5)

New Precisionette Line Up for Coming Season

Befi
The Precisionettes, UMass Drill

t< am, will be seen and heard on tele-

vision Saturday afternoon, May 15,

n they will perform at the West-

ern Mass. Music Festival in Pittsfield.

Television station WMGT will tele-

vise the entire parade of the festival,

containing over 75 units, as it passes

through Park Square in Pittsfield.

This will mark the first time the gala

Music Festival has ever been telecast.

.S™^ Cyma Be.kowits, Va.erie Bombardier, ( aro.yn Cose. Lorra.ne

Kd'rOW? Srn^nUnr Fratine Grosa, Fay Hannibal. G.enna Harney, Mary Jolly. Beverly Lachape.le,

3

A
R
n
D
e
ROW. sS'M^mick

M
pVtrf^ McM.hon. Marie Menard Nancy Mi.lis, Joan Petee, Frances R.tyna,

ItH SS^S^^SSSTa^ Swen-n. *"*" Swift. Lor.ine Tukey, Carol Van Buren. Lois William-

son Judy Wolk, Eileen ZendalL Barbara Haertl.

Seniors Sueeessful

In Changing Manner

Of New Room Choiees
"We feel that the senior girls

(Class of '55) should be allowed to

choose their own doi-ms and rooms."

This resolution, adopted by a

gix>up of senior women, was ap-

proved by Dean Curtis and the hoo«

counselors Mori, nifjht.

In previous years, there was a

certain quota of seniors for every

upperclass dorm. This quota was <\

ceeded in some dorms this year.

Dean Curtis felt that the increase

i.i enrollment was responsible f<>

this new problem.

The house councils also unanimous-

ly decided to house freshmen separ-

ately. It was felt that there would

be more spirit among members of

this class if they were in one group.

After the seniors have chosen

their rooms, the juniors (T>6) will

then be able to choose from among

the rooms that are left.

Next year's sophomores may ap-

ply for room preferences. They will

be assigned their choice if possible,

and will be notified of their room

assignments thi* summer.
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Van Meter Retires
Ever Since last April, there has been hope

but not confidence that Dr. Van Meter would

return M president of the University. It was

saddening if not surprising to learn Tuesday

that his health has forced him to retire. Under

his leadership this campus changed from an

excellent agricultural ichool to a "University

under construction." Both the size and the

scope of the institution have enlarged spectac-

1 1 1
* 1 1*1

V

The rise of Dr. Van Meter in the University

administration has paralleled the expansion of

the University itself. Moving from the exten-

sion service in pomology to President of the

University, Dr. Van Meter yet remained the

man who gave you a lift down the hill on rainy

days and spent his Sundays with the hiking

club To the fruit growers of the state he is

"Van " He could not, in the nature of things,

be so familiar with the growing student body

which he headed. Perhaps most of us knew him

onlv as the man who started the University

in motion, the man who helped bring 20 new

buildings to the campus. A man of vigor and

vision To those who did know him well, he was

also a man of infinite patience, humility, and

kindliness.

It is not mere rhetoric to say that Dr. Van

Meter has given of himself unstintingly to this

University. His stroke was undoubtedly brought

on by overwork here. We hope that with the

worries of the school lifted from his mind, he

will be able to accomplish a more rapid re-

coverv.

Meanwhile, it is good to hear that he plana

to make his home in North Amherst The ex-

perience and deep humanity of the "big man

will still be at hand.

FROM HERE

Do Something?
The following letter has been received, and

we feel that it may express a widely held stu-

dent opinion.

To the Editor:

Since entering the University of Massachusetts we

have been trying to inform friends, relative, and a 1

others we come in contact with, that this is the Uni-

versity of Massachusetts and not Mass Aggie. N«£

we must start another private battle with friend, in

oUier colleges. But for this one there is no answer.

After all, what can you tell people when they refer

to your school as "a bunch of crooks?

This is not something that has happened on the

spur of the moment. Books are taken from the library

a an astonishing rate, periodically. That is our own

personal matter. But when another school lends Us

books for an exhibit and they are stolen-that is

rpublic matter. As we handle this, so will we be

JUd

rt

ed

is unfortunate that a majority of people must

suffer because of the few, but this must continue until

hose few reap their just rewards. Therefore we pro-

pose that a collection be taken in every dormitory,

fraternity, and sorority on this campus m order to

,>ay Wesleyan for the books that were stolen. The

^V'JTi. records before we leave school for

Administration Beat
by Sam Kaplan

The tumultuous applause which greeted the an-

nouncement that J. Paul Mather had been appointed

14th president of the University seems to indicate that

the student body is enthusiastic over his selection. This

was the case on President's Hill, too.

Dr. Ralph Van Meter, looking relieved that the

year of waiting for him was over, said that he was

"delighted" with the choice. The newly-retired presi-

dent, looking more vigorous than he has in any of the

previous Collegian interviews, remarked that he had

felt rather useless for a year, since the paralysis of

his right side had prevented him from doing any work.

He had submitted his resignation last Sept., he

said, because he feared that he would not be able to

work, but the Board of Trustees had turned it down.

Three weeks ago he resigned again, and on Tuesday

his 37 years of service to the University came to an

'

Mather steps officially into a job he has held for

a year. In a way, his situation is being reversed. Be-

fore, he was provost and acting president, and now it

appears that he will be president and acting provost

The post of provost, the new president said, will be

tilled "soon," but the interview with Van Meter would

indicate that it might not be until Sept., 1955, that a

new provost takes over his duties. Dr. Van Meter

pointed out that unless the appointee were from the

staff of the University, it would be some months be-

fore the trustees could make a choice. Also, if the

appointee is from another school, he would probably

have to serve out the time left on his contract. If the

new provost were a U.M. staff member, he could as-

sume his new duties immediately.

In the event that the choice is not from this campus,

Mather most likely will have to carry both jobs for

another vc-ar. Either position is a tremendous burden

alone. We wonder if the president should carry the

double load much longer.

If Mr. Mather does not have a provost hy Sept., we

h,,p,. that he will appoint an acting provost.

The Library is Looking
Goodell Library at the University of Massachusetts

is in the process of having its face lifted!

Work on the interior of the 19 year old brick build-

ing was begun in late November and the place is still

buzzing with activity. Under the supervision of Librar-

ian Hugh Montgomery, who came to the university in

1952, several major changes have been made.

Upon entering the main door, students see a new

large semi-circular charging desk in the center of the

main

FIVE MORE NOMINATIONS RECEIVED

FOR MAN AND WOMAN OF THE YEAR
To the Editor:

We, the undersigned, would like

to nominate Ed Craig for Man of

the Year. We feel that Ed has

shown a great deal of interest in

both campus and class activities.

This interest has led him to partici-

pate in many activities in which he

has displayed the ability to lead

others and stimulate the interest in

these activities.

Ed was originally a member of the

Class of '53. Many of us did not get

to know him until the end of our

sophomore year, because during our

freshman year he was in the ser-

vice. However, soon after his return

to school he made significant con-

tributions to campus activities.

Among his activities are the fol-

lowing which we consider most out-

standing: Co-chairman of Gm k

Ball, Si President 3; Inter-Collegiat*

Dairy Cattle Judging Team Sj

Dormitory Proctor 3; Sigma Alpha

Kpsilon 1, 2, 3, 4; Secretary 3; Adel-

phia 4; Class President 4; and
Who's Who in American Colleges

and Universities.

As can be seen, Ed has held an

executive position in most of his ac-

tivities; and because of his interest

and his leadership in both campus

and class activities, we consider him

an excellent candidate for Man of

the Year.

Sincerely yours,

Evelyn Stone, Vitie

Viliesis, Ann Whitmore, James A.

Jack, Douglas C. Call, Janet Robin-

son, Eugene Picard, Phil Burne,

Betty Woodman, Wayne Marcotte.

To the Editor:

Because we feel that Betty Wood-

man has made an outstanding con-

tribution to University, we, the un-

dersigned would like to nominate

her for Woman of the Year for 1954.

Betty was elected a Scroll and

was a member of Chorale as a soph-

omore and junior. She was a mem-

ber of Naiads in her freshman year.

Participation in the Operetta

Guild has been one of her greatest

contributions. She was a member for

three years, and few people will for-

get her performance in the support-

ing role in The Vagabond King.

As a member of Pi Beta Phi Betty

has been very active in its program.

She was Music Chairman for two

semesters and was president for two.

Betty was nominated to Who's

Who in American Colleges and Uni-

versities and has served on Isogon.

In addition to her man activities, she

maintained her high scholarship. We

feel that as student, as a leader and

M person Betty Woodman is quali-

fied to be Woman of the Year.

Sincerely,

Martin W. Corcoran.

Edward D. Sullivan, Marie F. Quirk.

Bette Donahue, Russell E. Falvey.

Margaret M. Coyle, Ruth Haenisch.

John MacLeod, Harry M. Ludwig.

James Ross, Bob Pollick John Dillon,

Donald Francis.

To the Editor:

In view of the following activities

and accomplishments we find it most

fitting to honor Gerald Goldman by

whole heartedly nominating him for

lobby. An"torrowed bJoks are charged from there Man Qf the Year. Jerry's member

while references and inquiries can be made at the old

desk in the Southeast corner of the lobby. The lobby

itself is considerably more cheerful, too, for an elong-

ated flourescent light fixture has been installed over

the new desk.

The traditionally long library tables in the mam

reading room have been rearranged and joined together

to form six continuous rows. Nine tables from the up-

stairs reading room have been brought down and added

to the others. These have been replaced upstairs by

tables taken from Draper Dining Hall. The main read-

ing room has taken on a new brightness, too, from an

increase in the size of bulb used in the reading lamps,

made possible by a complete rewiring job.

Close to $5,000 has been spent to date on the reno-

vations, according to Mrs. Lena Mory, reference li-

brarian and archivist.

our summer vacation.

Marty Wolf

Irv LeMack
Joe Gurney

Vic Freedman

Lou Less

Art Hoffman

Bernie Gold

To the Editor:

We the undersigned, would like to nominate Franny

Jones for Woman of the Year. We consider her an out-

standing member of the Senior class, and we feel that

her record shows her leadership ability and sincere in-

terest in many diversified campus activities.

Franny has been active in all phases of campus life

during her four years at the U. of M., and at the same

time has maintained a high scholastic average.

We feel that by presenting a list of some of the

many activities in which she has participated and of

the offices she has held, we can best show why we feel

ship in Adelphia this year has cul-

minated four years of active service

to his school, to his class, and to his

fraternity.

During his freshman year he was

freshman basketball manager and

subsequently fulfilled the responsi-

bility as varsity basketball manager

during his sophomore and junior

years.

He became a member of the Col-

legian sports staff and the offiice of

Sports Information for the Athletic

Department In his junior year he

became Student Director of the of-

rice of Sports Information charged

with all publicity for the University-

Athletic Department Jerry is the

author of all brochures, programs,

and news releases for the University

Athletic Department. Also in his

junior year he was a member of the

Index sports staff, Treasurer of

Winter Carnival, and Treasurer of

Alpha Epsilon Pi Fraternity.

In his senior year he continued as

Treasurer of AEPi and Student Di-

rector of the Office of Sports Inforra-

tion. As an active member of Adel-

phia Jerry certainly proved himself

worthy of the honor bestowed upon

him.

His record has been an impressive

one, but it is more than just the

record; it is because of his zeal and

effort, his aims and attitudes, his

interests, and then his accomplish-

ments that we nominate Gerald

Goldman as Man of the Year, 1954.

Yours truly,

Richard Woolf, Gerry

Cohen, Paul Fabennan, Bennett

Kramer, Gil Slovin.

The above letter does not need much elab-
ghe

-

s an excellent candidate for the Woman of the

™" thT™. "ie'«°™* * retu™ Publicity chairma- parents' w

them, we say "damn the embarassment" and

take them back by Monday.

For those books which do not get back, the

signers of the above letter will make a collection

through the dorms, fraternities, and sororities

Mondav and Tuesday nights. As the damage

now stands, it will cost less than a nickel a stu-

dent to make it up if every one contributes.

We think this thing is worth doing. It you

think so too, back it up.
J .r .L.
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Memorial Hall. Univ. of Mai... Amhem. Maaa.

•»*-r«l a. aecond elaaa matter at the poat office at Amharat.

M!TSin£7£. week* durln. the academic year, except dur-
mass, mm™ :__»:„„ „.„.irula • nni

lowin* a ™caTV/,ItTfor mailinK under the authority of tha

Scrolls, Vice President 2

Publicity Chairman, W.A.A. Board 2

Cheerleader, 2, 3, 4

Pi Beta Phi, 1, 2, 3, 4. Rush Captain, 3, 4

Roister Doisters 2

Inter-Class Plays, Second Best Actress 2

Program Chairman, Soph-Senior Hop 2

Women's Judiciary 3

House Counsellor 3

Handbook Literary Staff 3

Isogon, Publicity Chairman 4

Class Secretary 4

Phi Kappa Phi
.

Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities

Sincerely yours,

Evelyn Stone, Joe Powers,

Nancy Drexel, Joseph Lucier

Ruth Stiles, Betty Woodman,

Janet Robinson, Eugene Picard,

Nancy Hastings, John P. Heintz

Elizabeth Lupien, Nancy Motte

Nancy Allen, Douglas C. Call,

Jo Brothers Heyman

To the editor:

We the undersigned students feel

that Stephanie Holmes is the most

outstanding woman in the senior

class; consequently we should like to

nominate her as "Woman of the

Year" for 1954. Stephanie has been

actively contributing to campus pro-

gress for four year, but her senior

year has provided a fitting climax.

This year she has served conscien-

tiously and eagerly as a member of

Isogon. As such she directed and co-

ordinated the first International

Weekend ever to be held on the U.M.

campus. She has also worked in con-

junction with the World University

Service to promote consciousness of

international problems on the cam-

pus.

Last fall Stephanie was elected to

Phi Kappa Phi national scholastic

honor society. At that time she was

chosen Phi Kappa Phi scholar, and

was the recipient of the annual so-

ciety scholarship. At the University

honors convocation she was named

Phi Beta Kappa scholar for 1954.

She has been on first dean's list since

her freshman year.

Also at honors convocation it was

announced that Stephanie has been

selected to be included in the 1954

World News Briefs

nudes- Sec of State Dulles ruled out last week the sending of American
D
id"forTes to Indo-China at this time but declared »vi»g *uthe^ A«a

• T Communism may yet demand serious military commitments by fiee

IS nirns D^les I still pressing for a Southeast-Asia military pact to

combat Red aggression in that area.

. do China- French and Laotion battalions defeated several battalions of

Red troops' in bhter skirmishes 50 miles below the fallen fortress of Dien

Ken Phu French warplanes also heavily attacked key roads leading from

fh planTs fortress to The Red River Delta. Gen Vo Nguyau Giap Vietminh

lender at Dien Bien Phu, has been moving his army down these roads

;:Ss the

a

rich Delta with the intention of attacking French forces there.

McCarthy The Mundt sub-committee voted 4 to 3 Tuesday against a "closed

t'' m tiln to end the public hearings of tbe McCarthy-Army^conflict

Army Sec. Robert Stevens opposed the plan on the grounds that it would

not result in fairness" to the Army.

Ceneva- Geneva Envoys became stalled on the settling of the Korean situ-

.n ^„d the prospect of an armistice in Indo-China this week. Molotov

jKed^S-KTsSt- proposed security pact in Southeast Asia at the

une time? describing it as "a new military bloc against the peoples of South-

,'ast Asia" and "in contradiction with the interests of peace.

Tornado- A tornado that cleaved a half-mile swath of destruction through

1 Connecticut last Sunday caused widespread apprehension in southern
al Connecticut , tornado ittery residents re-

volume of Who's Who Among Stu-

dents In Atiterican Universities and

Colleges, and has been chosen by the

American Association of University

Women to receive a prize member-

ship in their organization.

Stephanie's other campus activi-

ties this year have included house

chairmanship of an upperclass dorm-

itory, membership on the Quarterly

staff, position as star-reporter on the

Collegian, and membership in Pi

Beta Phi.

Last year she was editorial pag?

editor of the Collegian, and served

on the calendar committee, besides

directing the Student Christian A*

sociation religious convocation, h1

the past she has also been an active

member of the Operetta Guild.

Stephanie has devoted a great deal

of time to the service of the Univer-

sity. She has used her various tal-

ents to further progress in many

fields, and we believe that her ser-

vice has earned her tfhe title of

"Woman of the Year."

Pauline Stephan, Lorraine Lively-

Connie Gilman, Mary Shea, Sophia

Sowryda, Jim Devaney, Nancy Hast

ings, Wayne Marcotte, Dale Hum-

phries, Annette Early, Marcelle

Harling, David E. Seymour.

New' England. Near-panic hit' Worcester as its tornado jittery

ceived news of the storm.

TH Revision: The Administration's Taft-Hartley revision bill was sent

11 to commttee by a solid wave of Democratic votes in the Senate last

week This action was in accordance with the wishes of union labor, and

thus effectively killed labor law reform for this session.

Fishing: The filing of a report favorable to thel^^^^^TSl
week. The report was hailed by the fishing industry as ;'a ^tremendous .top

••

Roister Doisters
'

To Present Repeat

Of "Ah, Wilderness
The Roister Doteten1 prodnetioa of

"Ah, Wilderness!" will !><• presented

again on June 5, the Saturday of

Senior Weekend.

The Eugene O'Neill play will again

he produced arena style at Drill Hall

with the one performance beginning

at 9:00 p.m.

Only 500 tickets are available for

the play, which drew a capacity crowd

on Parent's Weekend. Tickets will be

sold in Room 908 Stockbridge Hall

and are available to seniors

May 17 and Tues., May 18.

Public sale of tickets will

Wed., May 19.

Mon.

begin

to

sent to President Eisenhower last

...ig industry as "a tremendous step

ablishing the domestic fishing industry at the high economic level

"COLLEGE QUEEN" CROWNS A "KING"

Sara Ann Starry. '53 winner of For A Day" emcee anil other noted

,he ^Colleee Queen of America" Hollywood personalities are search-

conten? on th? Mutual network's lag for the 1154 "Ctilog. Queen o

••Queen For A Day" show, turns the America"- to be crowned the latter

tablet on emcee Jack Bailey an, pa, t ol May when five contestants

him "College King of Kan agela "111 h. flown o Hol.ywood ITor

following the coronation a whirl oft he night spot*.and etu-

dlos of Movleland. P.S. Yes, hara

i its fight against foreign imports was

week. The re|

to reestablish

it once held."

fodfrev- Arthur Godfrey told his TV and radio audience this week that he

^ Te'muft have last year's hip operation done over «**££££
Dr. Otto AuFranc, said he will make an evaluation of the progress of the

hip soon.

H M • Delegate Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr., deposited with the U.N. Secretary-

encra Pa Seek for $1,645,812, representing the balance of the American
II a cn^\^°\*^ TT

'

M nr.ntrram of Technical Assistance to Un^~
the

crowns
sas U.

ceremonies. And Jack seems to en

-v the honor. The popular "Queen I Ann Is from Kansas U

contribution to the 1953 U.N. program of Technical Assistance to Under-

Developed Nations. Of a total of $22,394,167, pledged by 69 governments,

U.S. contributed $12,767,145.

Mitchell: Labor Secretary Mitchell said Tuesday that he had faith

the soundness of the American economy. Speaking before the biennia

«*S?n of the CIO Amalgamated Clothing Workers of America, Mitchell^^^.fg a study of trends and consumer demands.

These He.^ m to support continued growth in our economy in the years

Lead.'' HTsa°id that the'government was at present taking action to "stimu-

late, encourage, and support economic growth and stability.

Secretary

in

Senate Report ...

(Continued from page 1)

rules of admittance. This move was

taken by the Senate last Wednesday

night, as a climax to many weeks

spent discussing the idea. It is felt

that N.S.A. will open new areas of in-

terest to the University Senate and

will be of value in the discussion of

many issues which also confront the

senates of other schools.

The Index staff obtained two hun-

dred and fifty dollars which will be

added to one hundred of their own, to

l»uy a badly needed camera.

Faculty Rating System

.Mick Hroadhurst was appointed

chairman of the committee formed to

establish a faculty-rating system on

campus. President Mather has secured

two forms from the University of

Denver which the committee can use

as a basis for the rating system.

Due to the rumor which has spread

about campus, Jack Whalen has been

appointed to look into the situation

concerning R.O.T.C. uniforms. He will

find out whether or not the thirty dol-

lars deposit on these uniforms is be-

ing sent home, or given directly to the

boys.

Sigma Delta Tau has decided to

send two girls to senate meeting week-

ly. These girls will report their find-

ings to the house at the weekly house

meetings. This is an attempt to com-

pensate for the lack of student interest

in the Senate.

Housing Situation

Troubles Students

And Administration
"Have you chosen your room for

next year?" Right in the middle of the

last mad weeks of second semester,

this perennial question pops up feo

haunt all underclassmen. This is a

nervi' wracking business, you say, as

you impatiently wait in line for your

turn to baasel with the authorities. Hut

if you think the world is BgafaMt you,

or at. least the Housing Department,

try considering their side.

Administration Has Problems

They are trying to run the whole

affair In as democratic manner as

possible. For years the administration

has obligingly overlooked the fact

that each student siRns a Contract,

which he probably nevrr reads, stat-

ing that "the University reserves the

right to Change room assignments

whenever necessary." Then, suddenly,

last March, approximately one hun

dred students were forced to make the

"mass move" to new lodging* This

was not a pleasant duty for the auth-

orities to carry out, as they have al-

ways believed in housing contented

students. Hut faced with the ultimat-

um of higher room rents for all, they

chose the evacuation of the few. If

you were one of the few, did you stop

to consider, amidst your packing

denning, and carrying, what mess

the whole ordeal made in the bonk

Continued on pag t I

{-/otJ ite £/Qt£()Of-£/Gtfeef.. •

I TRIED DIFFERENT

BRANDS OF CIGARETTES

AND I FOUND JUST THE

MILDNESS AND FtAVOA I

WANT IN CAMELS. TRY 'EM

YOURSELF_Y0U'LL FIND

CAMELS THOROUGHLY
ENJOYABLE 1

ROCK HUDSON says, After acting

in high-school plays. I got a job

in Hollywood delivering mail so

I could talk to stars and agents.

The plan worked one agent

arranged a screen test. 1 worked

five months without a day off—
and it paid off with a good

starting contract!"

Soon to be seen in

'Magnificent Obsession

START SMOKING

CAMELS YOURSELF!

Make the 30-Day

Camel Mildness Test.

Smoke only Camels

for 30 days— see for

yourself why Camels'

cool mildness and

rich flavor agree with

more people than

any other cigarette!

i

. c.

S ;-
I

V/'"i

CAMELS LEAD

in sales by record

8_%

lO
NawatI notionwid* figur»»* from th»

Uadinq indmtry analyst, Horry M.

Wootten, show Camili now
50 8/10% ahood of tho »»cond-

placo brond - biggoit pr»f«r»nc«

load in rmtory!

•Putillihcd in I'rlnten
-

Ink. 1854

•St
Qhd« Gamhs asree wm mok|K)pi£

\.
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Honor Society Members Tapped At Tuesday Convo
•

Adelphia and Isogon Choose Nine Men and Eleven Women

From Junior Class to Serve in Honorary Societies

Daniel If. Melley, an Knglish major,

Seniors Named to Honorary Adelphia

Barry Bunshoft, a history major, is

a member of Teu Gptilon Phi frater-

nity Barry has been an active mem-
ber of the Colle-

gian where he

has held such po-

sitions as Sports

Editor, Managing

Editor, and Edi-

tor. Barry is now

;i star reporter

for the Colleg-

ian. He was re-

cently nominated by the Senate to

erve M chairman of the Intercol-

legiate Conference Committee. He is

eleo a i 'ean's List student.

[„ president of Q.T.V. fraternity. He

serves as vic« president of the Inter-

Fraternity Coun-

cil. He has been

active in Newman
Club functions

for three years,

and was recently

elected treasurer

of that organiza-

tion. He was an

important mem-

ber of the Campus Chest Committee

this year. He was also a member of

the Greek Ball Committee, which spon-

sored one of the best-attended func-

tion.s of the year on campus.

Kuth Haenisch, a sociology major,

is a member of Pi Beta Phi sorority.

She is vice president of the Pan-Hel-

lenic Council and

was a member of

the Greek Ball

Committee. Kuth

is a house coun-

sellor, a member
of the Operetta

Guild, the
W.A.A., and the

Handbook Staff.

She was co-chairman of the Winter

Carnival Ball Committee and a mem-

ber of the Scrolls. She is a Dean's

List student.

Gerald Chrusciel, an industrial ad-

ministration major, is a member of

Theta Chi fraternity. He is also serv-

ing on the Inter-

Fraternity Coun-

cil, holding the

otlices of treasur-

(i and rushing

chairman. He was

on the Greek Ball

Committee and is

a member of the

Newman Club.

Kohert Reagan, an accounting maj-

or, is a member of Theta Chi frater-

nity "Ro" was president of the class

of 1955 in his

sophomore and
junior years, and

was recently
elected president

of next year's
senior class. He
was elected to the

Maroon Key So-

ciety in his soph-

"Ro" also serves as vice

president of the Business Administra-

tion Club. He was a member of the

freshman baseball team.

rority,

Honorary Adelphians. Pictured above are the senior class membew

tapped T^Klay
1

for Adelphia. From left to.right the, are: J.me. J

Judy Mahoney, a home economics

major, is house manager of her so-

Chi Omega. She came to the

UM after two

wars at Jack-

son College
where she was

active in extra

Curricular activ-

ities and civic

affairs, taking
part in such ac-

tivities as a ma-

yorality campaign. Judy is the busi-

ness manager for the W.A.A. and

is chairman of the Junior Naiads.

She is also a member of the Oper-

etta Guild.

Devaney, Robert B. Tuttle, Mil ford E. Davis, Dona d A. Dalrymole.
Devanev, K uteri u. iui.ie, mmum " »»»»«-i •- - - „• M
John U. MacLeod. Bruce It. Fox, Robert A rsenault £££*-*&.
shall. Not appearing in the above picture but also nam -d to Senioi Adel-

phia are: Richard Andrewa an<l Richard (.. VVott.

Freshmen Chosen For Maroon Ke>

Gerald M. Cohen, a food technology

major, is a member of Alpha Epsilon

Pi fraternity. He has been a member

of the varsity

track and basket-

ball teams and is

a member of the

W . > . I Varsity M <5lub.

Gerald was a

member of the

Winter Carnival

Ball Committee

and the Maroon

Key and ,s a member of the Operetta

Guild. He has also been active in the

St. Michaels Club.

Phil Tarpey, a marketing major

is a member of Lambda Chi Alpha

fraternity. He has played on the fresh-

man and varsity

baseball teams
where he has

starred as a

pitcher. Phil is a

member of the

nter - fraternity

(Council and has

served on the Stu-

' ient Senate. He
of the Varsity M

Club and the Newman Club.

Mary Beth Mitchell, an English ma-

jor, is a member of Kappa Kappa

Gamma was vice president of

her class in her

sophomore year,

is a member of

the Pan-Hellenic

Council, the
Newman Club,
and is Chief
Justice of the
Women's Judici-

| ary Board. She

has been a house counsellor, and

has been on the Winter Carnival and

Campus Chest Committees.

v„w Maroon Keys: Pictured above are the new members of the Maroon

Ke7 From "eft to right, front row. they are: Roland V B.beau, Robert

B Brown Robert F Pagnini, William L. Mahoney. Paul B Touher,

AtUnT^lSSm. Paul MeEache n. and James P.Creedon; back rojv

Warren S. Bateman, Thomas S. Kennedy, Ronald B. Lundgren Robert

I Barnini Peter R. Stoler. Gerald M. Portnoy, John Kirby, William L.

FibW™ George R DiTomassi, Donald W. Rizzo.Robert
.

S August,

L R "Porter. Jr.. Alvird Louis Hayward. Hugh S.

J
Wright, Lawrence

P. Murray. Edward H. Lee. Jr.. am' Ronald W. Parody.

Freshmen Women Tapped For Scrolls

Russell E Kalvey, a music major, is

vice president of his fraternity, Delta

Sigma Chi. Russell has been an active

member of the

University Chor-

ale, in which he

serves as manag-

er. He received an

award as Most

Valuable Member
of the Chorale at

the Honors Con-

,_- . vocation. rje is a

nlTmTwr of the "operetta Guild, and

was a member of the cast of their re-

cent production of Carousel. He is also

a reporter for the Providence Evening

Bulletin.

John K. Holmer, an accounting ma-

jor, is president of his fraternity, Del-

ta Si'-.i Chi. He also represents Del-

ta Sig in the

Inter - Fraternity

Council. He was

elected to the

Maroon Key in

h i s sophomore

year. John was
'•o-chairman o f

the Campus Chest

^^ Drive last year.

\u^ . a memuer oi the Student Chris-

tian Association.

Judy Bart let t, a home economics

major, is corresponding secretary

sorority, Pi Beta Phi. She

is a member of

the Women's
Drill Team and

has been a mem-

ber of W.A.A.

She is the Edi-

tor of the Hand-

book and a wom-

en ' s dormitory

hones counsellor

Judy is also a member of the Home

Economics Club.

Ceil O'Donnell, a medical technology

major, is president of her sorority,

Chi Omega. She is a Senator-at-

large, a W.A.A.

member and a

member of the

Handbook staff.

Ceil is business

manager of the

Roister Doistersi

a member of the

Newman Club,

^^ and a member of

the Drill Team. She was president

of the Scrolls, associate editor of

the Little Indian and a member of

the Winter Carnival Committee.

Brenda Campbell, is a recreation

education major, is vice-president of

her sorority, Kappa Alpha Theta.

She is a member

of the Operetta

Guild, a house

counsellor, and
a W.A.A. mem-

ber. Brenda is

also active in the

Newman Club.
She has been a

member of the

Scrolls, a Harmonaire and a mem-

ber of the French House and a mem-

ber of the Winter Carnival Comit-

tee,

New Scrolls: Pictured above are freshmen girls tapped Tuesday for the

Scrolls From left to right, front row, they are: Judy Miller, Marilyn

Gross Nancy Konopka, Martha Martin, Nancy Colbert, Carol Kennedy;

and Jane Simones; back row, Joan Rawlins Mary Lou Parker, Mary

Ann Cooper, Jackie Jones, Evie Jolly, Carol Bruinsma, Lorraine Will-

son and Barbara Axt.

Janet M. O'Hare, a recreation ed-

ucation major, is president of her

sorority, Kappa Kappa Gamma. She

is also active in

the W.A.A., the

Naiads, and the

Newman Club.

She has served

served as secre-

tary to the
French House
and has been on

the Winter Car-

She has also been

a member of the Harmonaires and

the Operetta Guild and has partici-

pated in the Campus Varieties. She

is a Dean's List student.

Students Named Most Valuable Members

Of Campus Extra-Currieular Groups

Herbert E. Belki-n

Wendell B. Cook, Jr

Donald A. Dalrymple

Russell E. Falvey

Charles J. Gaetz

Committee.

Richard Larson, an animal husband-

ry maj r, u a member of Sigma Al

pna Epsilon fraternity. Richard is a

member of Sig-

ma Alpha Epsilon

fraternity Coun-

cil and has been

on the Winter
Carnival Commit-

tee. He was pres-

ident of his class

as a freshman,

and while afrosh,

president of hie dormitory.

Patricia Goldmann, a history major,

ia i member of Sigma Kappa soror-

ity. She is also a member of the

I Student Senate

j and was recent-

ly elected Exec-

utive Editor of

the Collegian af-

ter holding such

posts as Man-

aging Editor
and News Editor

on the news-
paper. She is also a member of

Roister Doisters, the Operetta Guild,

the Boosters, the W.A.A. and the

S.C.A. Pat is a Dean's List Student.

Dance Band
Collegian

Statesmen
Chorale

Concert

Association

Marion J. Grimaldi Roister Doisters

Donald W. Hanson University Band

Robert E. Hartwell WMUA
Karl M. Hergenrother Operetta

Guild

Stephanie Holmes Isogon

Judith M. Ireland Chorus

Harmonaires and Statettes

Anna Rita Katz Student Government

Richard A. Lumbert Maroon Key

Wayne W. Marcotte Index

Eleanor S. Nicolai Scrolls

Donald A. Paerse Marching Band

Joseph A. Powers, Jr. Adelphia

Robert F. Reagan Class Officers

Sherry Ann Richards Cheerleaders

Robert H. Russell Drill Team

Mary A. Shea Quarterly

Martin P. Wolff Judiciary

Gift Suggestions Remain for Monday Balloting

Its All Yours...
GIFT BALLOTi

VotC lor up to three in oliler of

your preference by numerals

(l. 2, 8).

1. Music Room $1600 g
•2. Library Hooks $1500 Q
:t. Addressograpb 11600

4. Library Hook;. $750

Music Room $750

.">. Library Hooks $1000

Mount Toby $500

6. Music Room $1000

Mount Toby $500

Seven Proposa
As Committee

Student Music Room
Suggested Gift Choice

Marjorie Vaughan, a sociology ma-

jor, is historian of her sorority, Pi

Beta Phi. She has served on the Col-

legian as Editor

and News Editor,

and is a member
of the Student

Union Commit-

tee. She is a Nai-

ad, was a member
of the Interna-

tional Weekend
Committee, and

has taken part in Roister Doister

plays. Marjorie is a Dean's List stu-

dent.

Mildred Velleman, a home economics

major, will be president of the Pan-

Hellenic Council next year. She is

house manager of

her sorority, Sig-

ma Delta Tau.

Mildred holds a

staff position on

the Index and is

active in Hillel

House activities.

She was a mem-
ber of the Winter

Carnival Committee and the Greek

Ball Committee. She is a Dean's List

student.

Joan ML Whittemore, a psychology

major, is a member of Kappa Alpha

Theta. She is secretary of the Pan-

Hellenic Council

and is a member

of the W.A
board. She was

member of M«
Scrolls and

Winter Carnival

Committee and is

active in the New-

man Club and the

Psychology Club. Joan is a Dean's List

student.

Mt. Tobv Utilities

Offered as Gift Choice
Utilities for the Mt. Toby Recrea-

tion Project have been suggested as a

possible class Rift.

Students have been working on the

Mt. Toby area for several years in an

attempt to utilize the land as a rec-

reation area for university students.

The one drawback in the long range

plans is the lack of money.

At present, the MTRP committee is

endeavoring to develop the swimming

facilities. Money given to the project

by the class would be used for a boat,

a diving board and other essentials

determined by the committee.

The advantages of this gift are ob-

vious. The university would benefit

greatly upon completion of the pro-

ject and from the resulting recreation

area. Too, the class money would go

to people who have worked hard with

very little capital.

However, the gift is not entirely

tangible and it is not permanent. It is

doubtful that in 25 years we would be

able to point to any one thin* as our

class gift.

The long-awaited Student Union as

well as the student body, would bene-

fit from one of the class of '54 gift

suggestions.

It has been proposed that the senior

money be given for equipment to be

used in a music room in the Student

Union. The room would be available

for all students and would be open at

any time the building itself is open.

The sum given for the room would

be used for phonographs and furniture,

rather than for records or albums. It

is felt that students who use the room

would be able to bring their own rec-

ords with them.

There is a great need for a room

of this type on campus and many stu-

dents would benefit from the gift. It

would be a lasting gift which could be

singled out for many years to come.

There are disadvantages too. The

Student Union will not be completed

for at least two and a half years. The

class will not be here to direct the use

of the money. Furthermore, while the

group which would use the room would

be large, it would not necessarily in-

clude every university student.

Is Cut to Four
Works on Gift
A committee of eight has whittled

the class of l!».
r
>l gift suggestions to

four separate possibilities with the re

suit that class members will vote OB

six combinations Monday.

Class Gift Voting
Seniors are urged to vote on

their class gift on Monday, May 17

from 8 to 12 and from 1 to 5 in

the C-Store. Ballots may be ob-

tained from committee members

who will be on duty all day.

The committee, co-chairniencd by

Frances Conroy and Richard Woolf re-

ceived seven ideas several weeks ago

and has worked on them since then.

Three of the seven, equipment for the

poetry room, bubblers for the new

tennis courts, and a class officer room

in the Student Union, were dropped

for the same reason.

Committee members felt that all

three of the gift suggestions would be

advantageous to one comparatively

small group in each case. It is the com-

mittee's belief that the benefits of I

class gift should be used by as many

students Of organizations as possible.

The remaining four gift selections

are an addressograph machine for the

alumni office; books (current novels)

for the library; a music room for the

Student Union and utilities for the

Mt. Toby Recreation Project.

An outline governing the use of the

money for the particular gift selected

by class members will be drawn up by

the class gift committee after the bal-

loting is completed on Monday. If it

is necessary, selection of the actual

gift or regulation of its use will be

done by a faculty member directly

concerned with the selection and its

function.

Committee members, in addition to

the co-chairmen, include Mary Lou

Moriarty, Nat Weiner, Elliot Fishbein,

Marcia Viale, Barbara Bayon and

John Heintz.

I, (;i„, <l: top. the Addressograph machine proposed "^
<£"J.

™£
be'ow the machine currently in use.

llass Gift Committee Lauds

Jum Revamp by Endorsement
The class gift committee is endors- to solve by the endorsement of the

'..the addressograph machine for the I

addressograph machine. The group

I
Jumni office as the best choice for the 1

1

gift selection.

After considering all of the sugges-

IktM the committee feels that a great-

I r number of persons will benefit by

\> addressograph machine than would

Benefit by any of the other proposals.

the gift would further the long

f
reorganization plans of the al- 1 on private contributions

will receive direct benefit from the

machine. They feel, too, that future

classes, as the members become al-

umni, will receive the same benefits.

While the Alumni Office does re-

ceive an appropriation from the state

many of its functions depend solely

and alumni

|jmni office, which were begun by the

'ass of 1952.

That class donated more than $700

liwards a gift issue of the Alumni

bulletin in which the class members

Expressed their views on the associ-

ation. In an editorial by William Dem-

j

noff the class stated:

"The class was not long in deciding

Ithat i Bulletin dedicated to the Alum-

lni was the most important way the

Idass could use its money. Our hope

l«a»—and is—that that Alumni will

Ifollow us in rededicating themselves

b an active, fully organized effort to

npport their school."

Since the issue of the bulletin was

published the hopes of the class have

T*en fulfilled. The Bulletin itself has

Jbeen revamped under the direction of

P*tor Robert McCartney and is now

under the name of the Massa-

Ifaeetti Alumnus. Active alumni

bubs throughout the state and other

of New England have been

brmed as a result of the efforts of

Leavitt, alumni secretary,

with close to 10.000 alumni

< becoming more aware each

the importance of their alma

the office needs a quick and ef-

way of filing names, addresses

; nations, among other things.

even faster method of address-

portdence to individual alum-

dues. The machine is needed immedi-

ately and there is no chance that it

could be obtained from state appro-

priations for at least another two or

three years.

The need is urgent and the Class of

1954 is able to help.

Library Innovation

Features New Novels
Current novels for Goodell Library

may be selected M the senior class

gift.

The library at present offers no such

reading media for students. If this

suggestion is accepted by the class the

money would be spent over a period

of years for modern novels which

would be kept apart in a stack for

leisure reading by students.

The purpose of the gift would be to

bring a different type of book into the

library, rather than to merely increase

the number of books.

Such an idea is sound. Students are

without recreational reading material

now. For a few years at least Goodell

Library could offer a selection of up-

to-date novels.

As years passed, though, the novels

would automatically become obsolete

for the most part and would gradual-

ly disappear into the regular stacks.

' In addition approximately $30,000 a

this reorganization problem I year for books is appropriated by the

gift committee is attempting I
state.

New Addressograph

BenefitsAlum Assn.
The Alumni Office has requested

from the senior class the purchase of

an addressograph machine as the class

of '54 gift.

The machine which the office uses

now for addressing mail to more than

9,000 alumni is quite obsolete. The ma-

chine which has been suggested would

do the same amount of work which

now takes five days to complete in

just four hours.

The new addressograph machine has

a file system incorporated whereby

more than 50 classifications can be

listed. With it the office would be able

to find mechanically all those in the

education field in one particular class

or in the whole alumni body. The ma-

chine would be kept in the alumni of-

fice and used only by the office staff,

although the office would compile an

alumni list for organizations upon re-

quest.

Obviously, the machine would bene-

fit all alumni because it would further

the efficiency in the alumni office. It

would be a permanent gift which

would be a long term investment.

On the other hand, the alumni as-

sociation is continually becoming

stronger and possibly would be able to

purchase its own machine within a

few years, although the need is im-

minent. Too, the gift would not bene-

fit the student body as much as it

would present and future alumni.

Honors Convo ...

(Continued from nage 1)

ship in the various student activities

on campus.

Thirty men and women of the senior

class were elected to "Who's Who in

American Colleges and Universities."

The names of the members elected

to Phi Kappa Phi honorary society

were also announced. Stephanie

Holmes, '54, was named Phi Kappa

Phi scholar.

Honorary members elected to Adel-

phia were President Mather and Prof.

George Alderman of the physics de-

partment, while Miss Emily Larkin,

secretary to Dean Hopkins, was

tapped for Isogon.

Responsibttities, Rights & Raps
Here we go again.

"That Time" is almost upon us. A few more days and things

will be in fine shape. People will begin to complain. And if things

run true to form, the ones who yell the loudest will be the ones

who did the least.

For several weeks commencement committees have been

working feverishly in an attempt to give seniors the kind of grad-

uation they want. The class officers have been trying to hold class

meetings so that each individual could say what he thought, get

his own ideas across. The class ^ift committee has asked repeat-

edly for suggestions.

And the results have been the same as in previous years.

We don't have time. We don't have any ideas. What differ-

ence would it make even if we did have them? Nothing would be

done about them.

But in a few days when it is too late we will suddenly be in-

spired. We suddenly will have ideas. We suddenly will know that

the whole thing is a stupid mess and we'll know who is to blame,

too. Those people who tried, against overwhelming odds, to

straighten things out when no one else could bother.

And so we will sit down and spend a good hour writing a

quite nasty letter to the Collegian, for after all, haven't we a right

to express ourselves? We will spend several other good hours com-

plaining and criticizing in the C-Store or on the library lawn, for

after all, aren't we members of the class of 1954 too?

We've hit the nail on the head there. We are members of the

class. And as class members we have responsibilities as well as

rights and privileges. And we have an awful lot of nerve to think

we can accept the rights and privileges without the responsibil-

ities We should be ashamed to admit we are even thinking of it.

No one has a right to send a letter to the Collegian criticizing

the plans unless there has been at least 85* attendance at all

class meetings. No one has a right to breathe even one word of

complaint against the class gift selection unless every single mem-

ber of the class took a half hour of his time to think the sugges-

tions over and then spent an additional five minutes voting on

them.
,

Perhaps we have missed several of the class meetings. Per-

haps we haven't given the class gift the least little thought. Now

is our chance to make partial amends. We still have the chance

to vote on the gift suggestions. We might be able to redeem our-

oplxrpa Q Dlt.

We are supposed to be responsible people. We are supposed

to be educated people. We are supposed to be, at the very least,

sensible people.

Are we?
Time will tell.

I
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Tribute to Retiring Goldman AJ

Distinguished Student Publicist
Kv Rd Fouhv I

edmen Shutout Ephs 3-0, Sink CoastjGuard 2-0
- I .__ • m M rmim «.«

by Ed Fouhy

Mackenzie Probable Starter as Strong

Fielding Lordenmen Oppose Jumbos

by Ron Musto

This Saturday at 2:.'10 p.m., the Uni-

versity of Massachusetts Redmen will

play host to a potentially strong Tufts

nine. The Kedmen, who split even in

their first six Raines and have since

come up with four straight wins, have

looked very impressive and should

Rive the Jumbos a greet deal of trou-

ble come Saturday.

MacKenzie Probable Starter

The weatherman who has called the

Redmen out on four occasions seems

to be a greater menace than opposing

teams, and Coach Earl Lorden's charg-

es will therefore be out to make it a

clean sweep for the remainder of the

schedule. Hoping to start the Redmen

on their way will be right-hander

Hugh MacKenzie, who did a fine re-

lief Job against Middlebury last Fri-

day. He will face one of the Jumbo's

aces in John McGrath also a right-

hander.

Kedmen Favored

Though Tufts hasn't been extreme-

ly potent to date their record is no in-

dication of the team's strength. With

such returning veterans as Bob Ben-

nett, Don Brosnan, Ken Janello, and

Tom Myers, they loom as spoilers to

the high riding Redmen. They will

have to cope with the strong Massa-

chusetts pitching, however, as it has

been extremely effective to date. In

addition, the hitting has been steadily

improving; and the fielding has left

nothing to be desired. The team's field-

ing average is, incidentally, in the vi-

cinity of .970. Taking everything into

consideration, the Redmen appear to

be the favorites and should add an-

other number to the win column. .

One of the most widely known fig-

ures on the campus is about to leave

us via the graduation route, and it

seems only fitting that those of us

who know how much he has contribut-

ed to the University should take of-

ficial cognizance of that fact. I am

talking about Jerry Goldman, first a

member of the Colleainn staff and lat-

er the student head of the Athletic

Publicity Bureau.

In his more than two years at the

Bureau, Jerry has distinguished him-

self for his diligence and hard work

in a job that is one of the most re-

sponsible positions filled by a student

on the campus. This job which is held

by a full time publicist on most other

campuses consists of writing publicity

releases that go out to over 120 news-

papers and radio stations in New Eng-

land and New York. He is also re-

sponsible for compiling the seasonal

sports brochures which are sent, in

the case of football, to almost 1,000

reporters and coaches.

Jerry is on hand at every Redmen

sports event to report it for the As-

sociated Press and any newspaper that

may have requested special coverage.

The reports in the daily papers that

you have seen the morning after any

sports event did not get there by mag-

ic. It was only in the paper because

Jerry Goldman was on hand to report

it. _

From September 1 when the footl

players report for practice until afvl

the last baseball game in the Sprinjl

Jerry is on the job. Football, th- J
sport of the year as far as the newj

papers are concerned, is the busied

time of the year for the Bureau \vhic
|

is, practically speaking, Jerry Gofc

man. The football programs, the wee'J

ly statistics report to the N.CA.aI

and a thousand and one other detail

sooner or later found their way to '

[

desk of Mr. Goldman.

Pedigree Singles With Bases Loaded

To Give Redmen Nine Seventh Victory
by Jack Gordon

\ bases loaded line drive through the hole between short and

, ul a bv Capt. Bob Pedigree broke up a scoreless pitching due

: euveen Don Swansea of the University of Massachusetts and

Steve Howe of Williams Wednesday afternoon at Alumni Field.

Z only runs of the game crossed the plate in the eighth inning

!nd gave the Redmen their fourth straight victory since being

',;,,,„ by AIC. Their overall record

QUARTZ
*How a Vh hour "gem-cutting" operation

became an 8-minute mechanized job

Most of these machines were either

completely or largely designed and de-

veloped by Western Electric engineers.

RESULTS: With skill built into the

machines-with costly hand operations

eliminated-this Western Electric mech-

anization program raised production

of quartz crystals from a few thousand

a year to nearly a million a month

during the war years. This is just one of

the many unusual jobs undertaken and

solved by Western Electric engineers.

PROBLEM: Preparing

quartz crystals for use

as electronic frequency

controls calls for the

highest degree of precision. So much so,

in fact, that prior to World War II

skilled gem-cutters were employed to

do the job.

But during the war, there were not

enough gem-cutters to keep up with the

demand for crystals in radar, military

communications and other applications.

Western Electric tackled the job of

building into machines the skill and

precision that had previously called for

the most highly skilled operators.

SOLUTION: Here is how quartz crystals

are made now-by semi-skilled labor in

a fraction of the time formerly required:

A quartz stone is sliced into wafers on

a reciprocating diamond-edged saw,

after determination of optical and elec-

trical axes by means of an oil bath and

an X-ray machine. Hairline accuracy is

assured by an orienting fixture.

The wafers are cut into rectangles on

machines equipped with diamond saws.

The human element is practically elim-

inated by means of adjustable stops and

other semi-automatic features.

The quartz rectangles are lapped

automatically to a thickness tolerance

ofplusorminus.OOOr'.Atimer
prevents

overlapping. Finally, edges are ground

to specific length and width dimensions

on machines with fully automatic micro-

feed systems.

m. - ;^?X£*S2Z£&2S2i™rS3SSS

Quartz stones are cut into wafers on this dia-

mond-edged saw, with orientation to optical

axis controlled by fixture. This is just one of

several types of machines designed and devel-

oped by Western Electric engineers to mecha-

nize quartz cutting.

A UNIT OF THf IfU SYSTIM SINCI 1M2

Despite this work that took so mucil

of his time, Jerry still found time v|

contribute to the Alumnus magazir,

become treasurer of Alpha Epsilon P

treasurer of the Winter Carnival Coal

mittee, a member of the Index sport]

staff, varsity basketball manager, ar

a member of Adelphia. In all of thm|

jobs, Jerry has been outstanding,

fact his college career has been so <ib]

tinguished that he was recently

lected to be included in the Collegia:-]

Who's Who.

Through his position in the Athl.

Publicity Bureau, Jerry has become:

very familiar figure around the Phy;

ical Education building and his MS
is known by editors and Athletic D

rectors all over New England. H

leaving will be regretted by all. For i

who have known you, Jerry, one worj

Thanks.

tunds at seven and three.

Third Shutout For Swanny

por Swanson it was his third win

,,,,1 ;i lso third shutout, his only loss

bring that to Ronnie Perry and Holy

'loss. He gave up only two hits, one

L,f which was of the scratch variety,

lh.1 struck out eight while walking

„„ly two.

Howe, also a stringbean southpaw,

Luc hod superbly until the fatal eighth

then a couple of throwing miscues

tod mental lapses handed Pedigree

Kj. opportunity. The Eph hurler

[yielded seven safeties, struck out six

,,! walked a pair in the heartbreak-

Bng loss.

Pedigree and Lou Gobielle got ran-

in singles in the first and second

,• neither travelled further than

.mil base.

DP Halts UMass Threat

First -sucker Jim Egan slapped a

Tracksters Strive

To Halt RI Skein
The University of Massachusetts

trackmen will be out to break the

string of the University of Rhode Is-

land which has established the only

complete monopoly in Yankee Con-

ference archives by winning every

track meet since the six state univer-

sities became a playing conference

hack in 1948. The Redmen hope to

combine with the other four members

of the conference to defeat the Rams

with their potential winners in thir-

teen events.

Tracksters Hopeful

Chances look better than ever fori

Coach Lew Derby's team, since per- 1

ennial runner-up New Hampshire

lacks the necessary balance and depth

to seriously threaten the Rams as do

Maine, Vermont, and Connecticut. An-

other factor looms as important in the

dethroning of Rhode Island. Their un-

usually small squad will not allow the

complete dominance in any one event

by sweeping all places.

Despite the return of several Yan-

Con record holders and potential

threats to them from the other five

schools, the Redmen hope to score in

the distances which has been their cen-

ter of their strength for the past sev-

eral seasons. Sparked by the members

of the Conference champion cr

country team, the Redmen appear J

the spoilers to the Ram hopes. Su I

standouts as Harry Aldrich, Har.J

Knapp, Squeaky Horn, and Bill H

will carry the Redmen's banners ir".

battle on Saturday.

The added strength of UMass J

the field events seems to be anoth

j

limiting factor to the success of Rhf

Island, which has always dominat^

that part of the annual meet. This n.,1

be the year, so watch for Coach Doj

hy's charges in the limelight of t

year's YanCon results.

Netmen Seek Wins

Against Tufts. Ram*
by Ray Sullivan

The University of Massachuseti

tennis team will face a strong Tuf:j

squad here this Saturday. The K

men hope to avenge their loss of '

YanCon championship last Saturcl

and make up for the 6-3 loss to ti

Jumbos last year.

Tufts has a fine team this year an

has won most of its previous matchej

Connecticut, the Yankee Conferer,*

champs, beat both Tufts and Ma*

this year by the same 5-4 score, so:

should be a very close battle with B

team getting the most breaks est*

|

out on top.

Another close match is expect-

Mondav when Rhode Island journejl

here to oppose the Redmen. The RaEj

are not as potent as in past years W

have some very good competitors W
a nucleus of sophomores and junior!

, .out single in the fourth but was

„ ,|,,wn by a smooth Hawkins-to-

|llitch-to-Maher twin killing.

Eph rightfielder Charlie Freeman

beat <>ut a slow roller down the third

..... line for the Purple's first safety

•he fifth but got no further than

ecoad as Swanny bore down to get

next two batters.

( l.an-up hitter Tony Maher got

, mily well hit ball off the smooth-

Iworking southpaw in the seventh

Iwhen he lashed one deep to right-

leenter that Johnny Skypeck speared

nth a nice running one-hand grab.

Yogi Starts Rally

Yogi Wisnewski led off the winning

ally in the eighth with a spinning

•looper that hugged the ground in

|:ront of the shortstop. Swanson then

-truck out trying to lay down a sac-

rifice bunt. Brian Wilcox hit a sharp

mssctttter back to Howe for what

looked like the inning ending double

play but the hardluck hurler threw

the ball in the dirt at second and all

hands were safe. Gus Winters laid

down a quick sneak bunt which taught

the entire Williams infield off guard

and loaded the sacks. That set the

stage for Pedigree's buster which

brought in Wisnewski and the fleet

Wilcox. Skypeck then smashed one a

little to the right of where Pedigree's

liner had just gone that handcuffed

the shortstop and tallied Winters.

Kgan and Gobielle went out easily

but the damage had already been

done.

No Trouble In Ninth

Swanny lost Hawkins in the ninth

on a base on balls but got the dan-

gerous Maher on a force play to Ped-

igree to complete a beautifully pitched

ball game.

Pedigree besides being the only

player to gather two hits turned a

brilliant day in the field handling sev-

en chances flawlessly.
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Tarpey Wins Third in Three Hitter

Skypeck Triples, Bats in Two Runs
by a Staff Reporter

home. iM'ating the throw

Totals.

IMASS
28 2 24 14

000 000 OHx

New Phys Ed Course

President J. Paul Mather an-

nounced Monday at Boston that the

new physical education curriculum

designed to turn out teacher coaches

has been approved by the board of

trustees. The new curriculum will

be effective starting September 1954.

O'Rourkenien Go For

Conference Crown
The University of Massachusetts

uolf team will be seeking to upset

pereniaJ Yankee Conference champ-

ions University of Connecticut this

weekend when Charlie O'Rourke's

linksteis travel to Boston for the

combination New England and Y. C.

golf championship. The match, which

will be played at Oakley Country

Club, will see the golf teams of more

than 20 New England colleges com-

pcting for link honors.

Last year the Redmen finished

high in the over-all competition and

placed second in the Yankee Con-

ference. This year Coach O'Rourke

brings a fine, balanced squad into

tbe'match and they figure to finish

hiKh in the meet.

Six of the seven New England

state universities will be represented

when the teams tee-off in the first

round on Friday afternoon. The

Huskies of Connecticut, Conference

winners in 1948, 1949, 1950, 1952,

and again laat year, are the favor-

ites, with Massachusetts assuming

the' role of the dark horse. The

UMass golfers have been playing

Another superb pitching job by Phil

Tarpey gave the Redmen their sixth

win of the season, Tuesday as they

sank the Coast Guard Academy 2-0 at

New London. Tarpey really had it, as

he limited the Cadets to only three

hits in going the nine inning route.

The Redmen got to Academy pitch-

er, Ton Combs, early when lead-off

man Jim Rivers reached on an error

by Coast Guard second sacker, Bill

Collins, and took second on a wild

pitch by Combs. Gus Winters struck

out and Bob Pedigree skied to deep

cent erfield, but Johnny Skypeck rapped

a sharp infield single, and Rivers raced

very well all year, with their only

loss coining against Boston Univer-

sity. Dave Damon and Captain Tom
Morrison have been the real stand-

outs on the well balanced squad. Er-

nie Dube, who placed high in indi-

\ulual Yankee Conference play last

year, and Bob Sowerby who has

been playing better than ever this

year, are also being relied on heavily

to come through, while newcomer

Ben Gatchell should be high among

the individual scorers.

all the way
with a tremendous fade-away slide.

Skypeck Triples

The only other tally of the game

came in the third, when Bob Pedigree

drove a single past the short-stop. He

went to second on another wild pitch

by Combs, and waltzed home on a long

belt to right field by Skypeck that

went for a triple and Sky's second hit

of the day.

Coast Guard couldn't buy a hit un-

til the seventh, when the Cadets load-

ed the bases on two singles and a base

on balls, but Phil was equal to the

occasion and got rightfielder Bill Bis-

hop to hit into a fielder's choice and

struokout Andy Collins. That made

two outs with Academy receiver Bob

Johanson coming up. Johanson

slammed a bard-to-handle grounder

Also contending for the bean pot

will be Maine, the only team to

break through the UConn's link su-

premacy in 1951. Coach Charlie Em-

cry's squad is fashioned around Cap-

tain Al Noyes and All-Conference

football guard Tommy Golden. Noyes

has been shooting consistent 70 golf

all year and should challenge Conn-

ecticut's Phil Jones, last year's in-

down the third base line, that Gus

Winters scooped up and rifled to first

for the put-out.

Tarpey Shines

Tarpey was untouchable for the rest

of the game, finishing very strongly as

usual. All in all, the fire-balling right-

hander struck out 13 while walking

only one. It was his third victory

against a single loss. Johnny Skypeck

was the hitting star of the day for the

Iiedmen. Besides his run producing

ingle in the first and triple in the

third, the sophomore eenterfielder also

slammed out a single in the sixth to

end up the day with three for four,

and up his batting average to an im-

pressive .323. Yogi Wisnewski also

found the slants of Bear hurler Combs
ecticut s Phil Jones, last years in- munu me Bioam ™ .«.". » ----

dividual winners for medalist hon- to his liking and had two for three for

ors> I the afternoon.

Coming Soon!

TABBIES

1st choice for comfort,

luxury, value!

THE

RT. 5 H0LY0K

Daneing Every

Saturday Night

In the Heated Ballroom
ADM. 85c tax incl.

Ballroom Available for College

Dances and Parties.

CALL HOLYOKE 2-4418

SUMMER HELP WANTED
|

Mountain Park Amusement Co.

Call Holyoke 2-4418

4 in 1

All-Rubber

Sandal

$35.00

will take Raleigh 3-speed bicycle

in excellent condition. Late moo-

el. Take a look. Contact Bur

Friedman, 136 Sunset Ave.. I* 1 -

8389.

THESIS & REPORT BINDERS

TYPING PAPER
CARBON PAPER

TYPEWRITER RIBBONS

A. J. HASTINGS
NEWSDEALER & STATIONER

May Special

Attractive Plastic Key
Chain with your

Favorite Snapshot
Enclosed

only
6 F0R

19^ $1.00
each

WELLWORTH
PHARMACY. Inc.

Your Photographic Store"

Exclusive "Stain Shy'

finish resists spots,

stays wrinkle-free!

No wonder more

grads and under-

grads wear
AFTER SIX than

all other formals

combined!

26.95

Midnite Blue

Ores* Trousers. 12.50

Cumrnervesl ond

Ti« S«l», 7.50 lo 15.00

The Recording By

TOM LEHRER

Which You Have Heard,

(If you have not, you ought to)

CAME FROM THE

JEFFERY AMHERST MUSIC SHOP

Wherever You Go In Engine*, .g

you'll find JUFKIM
Measuring Tapes

See Your Local AFTER SIX Dealer

In •very industry engineers need specialized

measuring equipment— that is why lufkin, world-

wide specialist in measuring devices, makes nearly

8,000 different lopes, rules, and precision tools.

In highway, railroad, oil, mining, surveying,

forestry, and construction work, engineers specify

Lufkin "Chrome Clad" steel measuring tapes lo

get the most on-the-job durability. In swamp,

brush, desert, gravel pits, ond wherever a touch

dependable tape is an absolute must, lufkin

"Michigan" babbitt metal chcin tapes are pre-

ferred. City engineers ond construction engineers

use the lufkin Wolverine.'' The lino in the lufkin

'Western" is the same weight as ct.ain tapes, bu»

subdivided throughout, making it ideal for heavy

field work, lufkin Lucas" mine tapes resist rust

aid corrosion. In the oil fields "Chrome Clad" tapes

are standard os they withstand hard i,se, fumes,

and corrosion — they are used for gaging, tank

strapping, and measuring standing cjsin^.

When you go ou * on ,n« i
0D »Peci 'y lufkin

measining tapes— you will find one for ycjr every

measuring need S'.nd today for your froe cota'c3.

THE [UFKtN RULE COMPANY
SAOIfJAW, MICmCAht_

THE IUFION RULE Co., Saginaw, M.rh

Place send ">• 1™ illustroted cofolofl of measuring

topes and rules.

Name ..

£*= Address

.

CHy

I

FOR SUMMER COMFORT Priced $25.95 to $55

Try a tropical suit in wool, dacron. orlon or nylon.
F. M. Thompson & Son

Amherst, Maes.

\
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Collegian Sponsors

Cigarette Contest

The holders of the following num-

bered Second Semester Athletic Tick-

ets will be entitled to receive a free

pack of Philip Morris cigarettes and

a lucite case at the C-Store. By pre-

senting two empty wrappers from

Philip Morris cigarettes the holder

will be entitled to receive an extra

free pack.

In each issue of the Collegian for

the rest of the semester 15 numbers

will be presented. This issue's lucky

numbers are as follows:

Correction
Series tickets will not admit

students to the concert being giv-

en by the Eastern Mass. Chorale

Society on Saturday, as was sta-

ted previously in the Collegian.

All persons interested in at-

tending this concert should ex-

change their series tickets or pur-

chase general admission tickets at

fifty cents each while the supply

of limited seats lasts.

Exchanftes and purchases may

be made in Stockbridge, Room

203.

00236

00275

00416

00842

01086

01461

01775

02060

02345

02610

02821

03100

03434

03686

03797

AMHERST
THEATRE

lAJhf kiU art a habit

Today, Sat. — Reg. Prices

Tonite, 11 P.M. — I^ate Show

^^^^ A 1/4
KATHIVN

GitMSON GARDNER

Housing . .

.

(Continued from page 3)

keeping department? And if you were

not one of the few, cheer up, this will

go on for years.

Face Problem of Senior Priority

The next trouble the Housing Of-

fice faced was that of giving priority

to the seniors. The men's Housing

Board has never had too much trouble

in this respect, because not very many

juniors have ever bothered to sign up.

This leaves the board with lists and

lists of names to place, with no idea

as to where anyone wants to go.

The women's Housing Department

has a different problem. Everyone

does show up, and has very definite

ideas on where she would care to live.

This year, it was almost unanimous

for one dormitory. Previous to this,

the Housing Office has learned to jug-

gle room assignments so that each

dormitory receives a certain quota of

the girls in each class, with relatively

few hard feelings. But this year was

too much. The policy had to be given

up, quotas abolished, and the girls

found themselves choosing all over

again. The Women's Housing Depart-

ment is now busy reading stacks and

stacks of assignments in an effort to

glean out the few valid ones.

Group Choices Allowed

Next year's juniors have already

picked numbers, and sophomores will

do so soon. This will take up an in-

teresting summer, for the Housing

Office has begun a new policy of al-

lowing groups of girls to sign up to-

gether. The lowest number drawn for

the group determines in what order

the request will be taken into consid-

eration. The midnight oil to be spent

on this endeavor will run into pro-

digious amounts.

Not to be overlooked are the incom-

ing freshmen, who must also be given

rooms. Bundles of mail will be sent

out to inform them of their assign-

ments in the next few months.

One of the biggest problems which

the Dean's Office must combat every

year concerns the numbers of students

who blithely sign up for rooms, and

then never come back. If it were not

such a serious matter, the administra-

tion could almost make a game out of

it. Each authority could give his es-

timation on the percentage of the stu-

dent body not expected to return, and

then wait to see how close he came to

the actual number. Unfortunately, a

university cannot be run in this man-

ner, and the Housing Department has

made an earnest plea that these stu-

dents inform them of such matters, so

that they may be able to assign the

rooms to others.

As against all this, what is stand-

I ing in line for one short evening, any-

WMUA Schedule

5:00
7:00
7:05
7:20
7:30
7:45
8:00
8:05
9:00
9:05

7:00
7:05
7:15
7:30
8:00
8:05
12:30

7:00
7:05
7:15
7 nr

)

Friday, May 14

Twilight Time
NYT News
Sports Journal
Recorded Music
Adventures in Research

Here's To Vets
NYT News
Camuus Juke Box
NYT News
Crazy Rhythms

Saturday, May 15

NYT News
Recorded Music
U.N. Story
Masterworks of France

NYT News
Dancing in the Dark
Sign Off

Sunday, May 16

NYT News
Recorded Music
Adventures In Research
r,.."»* Star

7:45 Here's to Vets

8:(K) NYT News
8:05 National Safety Council

9:00 Masterworks
11:00 NYT News
11:06 Music in the Night

12:00 Sign Off

Monday, May 17

5:00 Twilight Time
7:00 NYT News
7-05 American Folksongs

7-30 Cool & Collected

8:00 NYT News
8:05 Musical Merry-go-Round

8:30 Impromptu Serenade

9:00 NYT News
9:05 Campus News Bulletin

9:15 Dutch Light Music

9:30 Tin Pan Alleny

10:00 NYT News
10:05 Masterworks
11:00 NYT News
11:05 Music in the Night

12:00 Si<m Off

way? You thought you had troubles!

Confidentially, you do, if you are

standing next to me. Your number is

257

Class of '57 Charged

$206 For Lost Items
Parents' Weekend was a grand

success from the view-point of "get-

ting away with something." The

latest count from the housing office

lists 21 blankets and 10 mattresses

"lost." The Freshman class will be

billed for the amount—$206.

How about it fellows and gals,

turn in that extra equipment that

has fc«HS hanging around your room.

The Fr.rfhman class would appre-

ciate it.

Tech. Sgt. Newton

To Join AFROTC
Technical Sergeant Glen E. New

ton, of the 464th Troop Carrie:

Wing at Lawson Air Force Base,

I

Fort Benning, Georgia, has been t*

signed to the UMass Air Fora

ROTC Detachment. He will take over

the duties of Supply Sergeant.

His assignment was announced re-l

ctntly by Lt. Col. Dwight W. Pratt,

Professor of Air Science and Tac-

tics at UMass.

Sergeant Newton has worked WW
Bell Aircraft at Burlington, Ver-

mont and has served with the Ver-

mont Air National Guard. While or

active duty in Korea with the Fifth

Air Force in 1951, he was awarded

the Commendation Ribbon and Med-

al and the Good Conduct Medal.

Sun.-Tues. — May 16-18

*~ MlDfflCCMW!

QeNRffcfe

m
OIN.H SHIIIDMi W'
JOHN OIIOSON *?. -;

> - . . FND»ll /?..;:

KINNiTH MOM |

^fe^

TODAVfe QUIZ

WHAT MAKES A
IUCKV TASTE BETTER?

&d

Notice

Epicureans!

Our delicatessen depart-

ment offers:

Choice Cold Cuts — Salads

Chicken Pies — Pizzas

Imported Holland Ham

Salami — Pastrami

A Wide Selection of

Cheeses and Party

Specialties

A complete bakery de-

partment is available to

our patrons, and orders

will be accepted for all

occasions.

Let Us Prepare Your

PICNIC LUNCH

The New

EPICURE SHOP

Main Street — Opp. Town Hall

Open Sundays 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.

i-%^1^
'"''S'fLM.WOT'.'.uii

LUCKY
STRIKE

•its toAsrrer

CIGARETTES

Iffe
foAST6t>"

4o +aste
ba»*ar 1

usgSKSTsr
means fi»«

tot>acco.

g
ood-tastxng ^^

That tobacco is -aggfj-—
taste better. J&&ZS»&°C***

tne famous *gg7g£ tobacco-
tones up WjSTiit* better-

cleaner, *ro
+QQtes better.

tIqfliy a Lucky tas^3te is why
That's *ny_f. setter tasx,e

thousands of aU otMr

prefer *»*\ „. Be HappY"

So, enjoy better

Go Lucky!

U.CK.6S TASTE BOB*
,

DON'T MISS

SENIOR CONVO

FINALS

FINALS

FINALS

^Ol.. LXIV-NO. 47 PIBL1SHED TWICE .» ttEK »
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Mather to Address Students

Thurs. at Senior Convocation

PAS&T of the University.

1250Armor&AirCadets Take
Part in WellAttended Review

COm.. TM« AMMICAN TOMCCO COMPANY

Approximately 1250 Armor and Air

Force Cadets took part in a review

honoring Colonel Virgil t. Shaw, Lt.

Col. Dwight W. Pratt, and Lt. Col.

Ernest Radcliffe on May 13.

About 1000 people witnessed the

review, which was highlighted by the

presentation of awards to outstand-

radets of the Armor and Air

Force units at the University and by

exhibit* by the Armor and Air Force

drill teams.

Cot Shaw, Professor of Military

. nee and Tactics at the University

e 1962, will retire from the Army

after 30 year's service on Sept. 30.

A graduate of the Military Academy

Weft Point, he received an AH d< -

from the University of Wash-

ington, and is a graduate of the Cav-

alry Schpol, the Command and Gen-

• ral Staff School, the Army and Navy

Staff College, and the National War

College.

I>uring the early years of WWII,

Shaw served as executive officer

he War Dept. Bureau of Public

tions. Later, as Deputy Chief of

Stall for the Fifth Amphibious Corps

m the Pacific Theater, he participated

in the Gilbert, Marshall, and Mari-

Islands Campaigns. In 1944 and

he was chief of the plans divi-

. G-3 section, 10th Army. While

Ing in this capacity, he prepared

the operations orders for the entire

iawa Campaign. After cessation

of hostilities in 1945, he became Prov-

Marshal of Tokyo.

From 1946 to 1948, Col. Shaw was

ember of the staff and faculty

be National War College. From

until his appointment here, he

Director of Logistics for the Car-

an Command, with headquarters

the Panama Canal Zone.

]. Shaw has received the Legion

Merit, Bronze Star. Army Com-

mendation Ribbon and the Navy Coni-

zation Ribbon, plus many United

Service Medals.

The review also honored It. Col.

* J. Radcliffe, senior physician

he University, who is retiring

the Air Force Reserve after

ears of active and reserve service.

Radcliffe saw three years' serv-

ith the Canadian Field Artillery

g WWI. He was given a direct

lission as First Lieut, in the Air

in 1941. In the early years of

WWII, he served as a staff physician

tany Air bases in the United

and at Gander Field, New-

tiand, during which time he be-

qualified as an Aviation Medi-

al Examiner and a Flight Surgeon.

In 1944-45 he was assigned as Base

Snrgeoa at Westover Field and sub-

sequently as Base Surgeon at several

other installations.

Dr. Radcliffe has been awarded the

British War Service Medal and nu-

merous United States service medals.

Also honored was Lt. Col. Dwight

W. Pratt, Professor of Air Science

and Tactics at the University, who

is completing his fourth year at the

University and his 12th year of ac-

tive military service. Col. Pratt's next

assignment will be at Maxwell AFB,

Ala.. Whew he will attend the Field

(Continued on p»ge h)

Reorganization of

Aggie. Hort. School

Announced by Sieling

A proposed change in the adminis-

tration organisation of the School of

Agriculture and Horticulture was an

pounced yesterday by Professor Dab

H. Sieling. I>ean of Agriculture and

Director of the Experiment Station.

The new plan under consideration,

to be put into effect July 1, IW4,

combines the four departments of Ex-

tension, Control, Experimentation, and

Agriculture instruction. Under the

present system, the Extension, Exper-

imentation, and Control Service work

ers are employed on a twelve month

basis, whereas the instructors are

now employed on a nine month basis.

Plan Widely Used in Nation

The new system will put all em-

ployees on a twelve month basis and

allow for exchanging of jobs among

the different departments.

Dean Sieling said that this plan,

Parted in 1947, was widely used in

state universities throughout the

country. It was Dean Sieling's feeling

hat in the future all departments at

the University which carry on both

instruction and research will adopt a

similar plan.

This plan is at present being con-

sidered by the state legislature.

Plans Released
Women's Phys.

In an exclusive release to the Col-

hqUm, University treasurer Ken-

neth W. Johnson announced today

that the new classroom building will

hold 1560 students at a time in 42,

classrooms.

The structure will also have of-

fices for W faculty members, an au-

ditorium for 250, and six conference

rooms.

To Be Built Next To North College

Three stories high, the buiding

I

will be of a design similar to the

Dining Commons. It will be built be-

tween North Colege and the ravine,

facing south. North College will be

torn down after the Student Union

is completed, probably in Sept., 1956.

The delay comes because the C-Store

mu .st be 'transferred to the Student

Union.

Mi. Johnson also released some

specifications on several of the other

buildings scheduled for construction

on campus in the coming two years.

The Women's Physical Education

building will have a large gym and

swimming pool with co-ed .shower

and locker facilities, bowling alleys,

five classrooms, and offices for the

director and her staff.

I- will also have posture correc-

tion rooms, game rooms, a rifle and

archery range, and a modern dance

studio.

The structure will be located be-

tween Crabtree and Leach and That-

cher and Lewis, facing the Dining

Commons.

The treasurer also mentioned that

the addition to the chem building

would be attached to Goessman at

the back, away from Ellis Drive.

Part of the addition will be used by

the chemical engineering depart-

ment.

Kiehard Wolff Will Announee Class Gift;

Ed Craig Will Present Mantle to Ro Reagan

Part <>t* the traditional class night ceremonial will be com-

bined with the annual senior convocation at the Cage on Thursday,

May 20 at 1 1 a.m.

The program, sponsored by the senior class, will open with

an invocation by Rev. Sidney Temple and a welcoming address

by 1'res. Mather. Hob Leavitt, head of the Alumni Association, will

welcome the new Alumni.

Class (Jift To Be Announced

The senior class gift, chosen by bal-

lot by the senior (lass, will lie an

nounced by Richard Wolff. Wayne

MarcottS will present the senior class

ode.

The annual Adelphia and iHogon

gift will be formally presented by Het-

ty Lupien. This year, the $200 pro

reeds will Ik- used for the development

of the Mount Toby project.

Ileintz To Deliver Class Oration

John HeinU will deliver the senior

class oration, "Intellectual Develop-

ment in Kxtraeurricular Activities."

Features carried over from ('lass

Night will be the mantle presentation

and acceptance, and the hatchet ami

peace pipe orations.

Mantle To Be Transferred

Senior class president Kd Craig will

transfer the class mantle to incoming

senior president Robert Reagan. The

rite is symbolic of the transference of

responsibility from the out-going class

to the incoming.

James Stamatopulos and Joseph Lu-

cier will deliver the hatchet and BMM
pipe orations. Their Indian lingo har

angues will poke fun at I'niversity

shortcomings, and then smooth th.-in

over in a peace gesture.

Renovations to Keep

Rowker Out of Use

All Next Year
Because of extensive renovation

Bowker Aud. wil be unavailable for

use throughout the academic year

1054-:).").

Student presidents and advisors of

activities usually held in Bowker are

urged either to consider alternate

plans or to omit the event for one

year. The Roister Doisters and the

Operetta Guild are already at work

on new arrangements.

No requests are to be made for

facilities in town or at Amherst Col-

lege without first securing permis-

sion from President Mather.

Campus facilities for conferences

and conventions will also be limited.

Invitations to conferences or conven-

tions may not be extended without

prior permission of the Conventions

Committee under the chairmanship

of Kollin Barrett.

For 42 New Classrooms;

Ed. Building to be Built ATTENTION SENIORS
Seniors taking part in the Sen-

ior Convo should be at the Cage

no later than 1 :35, Thurs. They

will be lined up for the proces-

sion by the Class Marshals.

u a L„iui„ l, which i>- scheduled for"construction be-

1,11 have to make alight revisions on « he^lanjdum n_above.

New Index Staff
Ira Nottonson will be the editor-in

chief of the 1954-55 Index staff,

which has been chosen recently.

It has been announced that the

rest of the staff will include: Janice

Swartz, managing editor; George

Jones, business editor; Ariel Foley,

literary editor; Edward Herberg,

photography editor; Thomas Smith,

assistant photography editor; Marie

Menlon, photography assignment edi-

tor; and I'.ernie Shuster, sports editor.

Two Rifles Lost;

Must be Returned

Before Weekend
Two Ml rifles, Nos. 27<;iHH; and

17.'U997, were lost or displaced follow

ing the practice military review of

May 11.

While these weapons are tbe prop

erty of the U. S. government, they are

loaned to the I'niversity, which has

assumed bonded financial responsibil-

ity for them.

M-l's Musi Be Ucturned This Week

Col. Shaw said if the rifles are not

recovered this week it will be noo

ary to begin official procedures which

will eventually require someone to psy

for them. The price of the two rifle

is approximately $1*0.

When the military department hold

a formation ol the cadet corps, rilb-

are issued on Sfl BOHOr basis, a.-^ there

is not time to make a check of each

weapon as it is removed from the rack.

Similarly, the honor system prevails

in the return of the rifles.

Department Asks For Information

The department has, therefore,

Uked all military students to look

for the rifles, and if they are found,

to return them to the arms room. If

any cadet can furnish information con-

cerning the rifles, such information

would be appreciated by the military

department. The military department

assur s the students that no penalties

Magazine Drive

Alpha r'hi Omega will conduct a

campus-wide magazine drive on

Wednesday. May 19 at 8 p.m.

It is requested that all magazines

for collection be placed in or near the

telephone room in^\
women;^ ^-| wnTbe assessed, no questions asked.

A door to door collection will be con-

1

, . ii i» i«^„o and no names taken
ducted in all men's dorms. dnu ""

1

I
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Toward CampusHumor
The University of Massachusetts is a grow

-

SENATE SPEAKS:

Parents, Rings & Graduation

m from a strictly Eorroa's Noti
invr institution. It has grow

Cultural college of less than 1,000 to a mod

% university of nearly 4,000 to whfchM
50 per cent of the undergraduate body is en

'oiled in the College of Liberal Arts and Science.

W have various publication*-* yearbook a

hlndb-k, a literary magazine and a newspaper

However, there is one type of 1^**^™?
lu:„—L. mmA\v lacks. Like the weather, it isis

talkss campus sadly lack

type of publication which everyone

bo^b-l which no one does anything about."1 true until last week when a former

ClleKian editor requested $500 from the Sen-

tte to start this publication-i.e.. a humor mag-

t ne. The Senate Finance Cntrntttee has tak
;

en this idea under consideration and presum

Tbly the Senate will debate the grant of the

""TriUctm'has been ieve.ed against both the

CHegian and the Quarter* for not mduding

humor within their columns. The Co"e*'»"

anL its present physical orgamzat.on .s m
:"

position to feature humorous material The

University needs a literary magazine to
,

^to-

tal, to the intellectual atmosphere,
of^the can.

dus To divert its energies to one or possimy

Z humorous stories an issue would ne.the

be adequate for the humor needs of this cam-

pts nor to the attainment of its «*.£»*
present the serious literary eftorto oTthe^sto

dents. What, then, is more og.ca
I

thanj e
es

tablishment of a new publ.ca on £*£J"
sonnel would devote their entire energies to

"Th no easy job to write good, clean, orig-

Jll However, given an opportunity to

oncentrate on this task we are convinced that

a humor magazine would be a tremendous suc-

083

A
h

s

e

the originators of this publication have

conceived their goals, they propose to present

„e humorous sfde of the University showing

ts foibles and follies in satiric prose and poem

Now that the chance to put this^idea
i

into

..Deration is at hand, let us all get behind he

VriXItv of Massachusetts humor magazine

rtr aTroader, more well-rounded campus and a

greater university.

Give Us Room
Acording to a news story in today's Colle-

gian The new Women's Physical Education

Sing to be constructed in«*•££££
will be built on the grassy play area between

The Women's Quadrangle (Crabtre. L**h.

Hamlin, and Knowlton) and Lewis and

Tha
TWs'seems to us an unfortunate choice for

^tlTplay area itself will be ruined. Of

\; land south of the orchard across

^r's "migM he developed for use, hut

S

pt S

ed
SS^eTuUn^facZ the

phys. ed. Duiun »
be immedl„

Lane, the present pla> area wuu

One of the most important fum-

thm of tin- Senate h managim* tUu ^ ,l '\,h

l

At
,

th
?.2 II the candidates for ofra «t <» ^ ^ lf

TcampL Once they bareiM nctory, bovver.

their most fignificant duties begin.

The class officers have the honor a

of maintains and carrying out diversity

Robert Ream* whe, has been „r,'S,<l,»t

!J*
ellM

for three years, and will b* senior class president ... xl

yea, explains the functions , class o.licers here.

The freshman class is in

»n <\ This annual event takes w

"gJ^JZto. of «- •*-
*,„„ ,,,u red thr,,uKh *. D-..^

chris(mas Caro,

ith

tnd responsibility

traditions.

charge of Parents' Week-

reekl and weeks of

; MM
office.

Sophomores an

the Soph-Senior Hop. The Seniors have

SSeSei that helps the Sophomore class dicers w

^Thriin function of the Junior class is selling

class rings. This is done by the class officer, plus sex-

erul other students from the Junior class taking turn,

in he "store selling rings. This class function starts

n the fall when the -lass officer, select the company

lithe particular style of ring. The^^)^
the salesmen for the ring company and they ere busy

an the time trying to arrange a time when they can

take the orders of the students.

This year the Junior class also sponsored he^'n

CrSr.IB.IL This was an additional even tha h

Juniors were asked to sponsor and it often happens

tha a particular Cass is asked to manage an unpenned

for event. The Juniors also arrange the annual Spring

Da
The Senior class officers are in charge of all activ-

,tJ concerning the graduating class from the earhes

committee appointments to the «*^™*V^
cises. All class meetings, wh.ch are most important to

senTors. are conducted and planned by the officers.

Redmen and Rams Swap 1-0 Shutouts in Twin Bill

Suanson Fortunate and Tarpey Not.

As Lordenmen Continue Poor Hitting
by Dick Eid

The University of Massachusetts split a pair of 1-0 games

with the University of Rhode Island in a Yankee Conference

double-header yesterday at Alumni Field before a rather large

crowd. The second game loss practically eliminated any chance ot

the Redmen winning the Yankee Conference

First Game

In the opener, lefthander Don Swan-

,„„ was at his best in besting Rhody's

ace righthander Dave Stenhouse. En

route to firing his fourth shutout of

the year, the prince lefthander was m

seriooe trouble only once. That came

in the sixth inning when with men on

tecond and third and one out, catcher

Yogi Wisniewski sensed a squeeze

lay and called for a pitchout. Third

Trackmen, Golfers Turn In Mediocre

Showings in Weekend NE Champships

From Here—
Odds. Ends. Miscellani, and Trivia

stories, and, according to state bu.ld-

Shades of 'Moby Dick'

by Sam Kaplan

Despite the several rumors flapping

about campus, the new women's dorm

has not been named.

\ny decisions about the names ol

buildings must be made by the Uni-

versity's trustee*, who will probably

pick a name "sometime this summer

according to Treasurer Kenneth W.

Johnson.

Mr. Johnson confirmed the rumor

that the dorm being built behind < had-

bourne will have live stories, at lea it

in part.

Only a wing is under construction.

he said. It will house 1

Sept., 1966

completed, there will be

around 400, making

dorm on campus.

The center section

i the entire dorm is

room for

it the biggest

will have five

ing codes, will have to have an ele-

vator.

While on the subject of new dorms,

and the naming thereof, might we

suggest to the Board of Trustees that

they name the new woman's dorm for

Dr. Van Meter. All of the twelve pre-

ceding presidents have buildings-

mostly dorms—named after them.

It seems only fitting that the man

who led the school from a state col

le Ke to an expanding University, ani

Kave up so much physically in so do

ing, should be honored this way.

Ve wonder how many people Ofl

campus know where ElU. Drive tal

Lce« than one-third, we'd inuitf.n,

\nyway. it's the long curving road b*

8ide Which sit Mem Hall, Chapel, ami

Goessman.

up

ijew

by Madeleine May

"Long seasoned and weather stained in the typhoons

and calms of all four oceans . . . her masts stood stiffly

but to all these, her old antiquities, were added

and marvelous features pertaining to the Wild

business that for more than half ^tary she had

followed." ... «-- ni<>k

So runs Herman Melville's description in Moby Dick

of the Whaling boat called the ".V.p.od." The same

noetic phrases may well be applied to the model of

the famous old whaler, the "Charles W. Morgan,

which is displayed in Goodell Library.

whaler, which is named after an early Boston

first sailed out of New Bedfoid

Library Hours
LIBRARY HOURS DURING

EXAM PERIOD

May 24 — June 4, 19". 1

8 a.m. to 10 p.m.

8 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Closed

8:30 a.m. to 10 p.m.

8 a.m. to 10 p.m.

8 a.m. to S p.m.

8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.

May 24-28

May 29

May SO

May 31

June 1 and

June 3

June 4

Notton Here...
by Ira Nottonson

If I were one to sit and pratt,

I'd let know about this school:

But I don't know yet, where I'm at

And who would listen to a fool?

1 really mean no disrespect

When I refer to "Our Jean Paul.'

I'd like to be just circumspect

and speak for us—yes, one and all.

We've just been told by higher-ups

Our Prexy's got a brand new name.

So let's a toast and fill our cups

\ praise to Jean Paul's future fame.

man Dick Lendum was hung up

Hid tagged out by Gus Winters in the

rundown. Swannie got catcher John

\\ ,,nick waving at a fast one and had

dear sailing the rest of the way.

Massachusetts missed a big oppor-

tunity in the home seventh when

Sanson led off with a single to cen-

t«r. Jim Rivers bunted and when Sten-

house threw too late at second both

men were safe. Gus Winters struck

out and then Capt. Bob Pedigree

forced Swanny at third. John Skypeck

•i.d to right to end the threat.

In the last of the ninth, with the

torn fans cheering for a rally, Lou

(iobeille started things rolling with a

walk. Pitcher Swanson reached on the

third baseman's error to put the first

two men on base. Rivers struck out

bat Winters singled sharply to right

loading the bases. Pedigree then

coaxed Stenhouse into a walk and the

winning run was home.

Swanson was immense in yielding

only four hits while fanning seven. In

defeat Stenhouse was outstanding

while giving only five hits and strik-

ing out eight.

Raequetmen Handle

Springfield, Tufts,

Rhode Island Easily

Last Wednesday the UMass ten-

nis team avenged their Yankee Con-

ference defeat by edging the Spring-

field Gymnasts, 5-4, at Springfield.

The match was in doubt until the

final double round in which Clarence

Simpson and Al Marcus pulled out

a victory for the Redmen. This is

the first time that the Redmen have

ever won on the Gymnast's home

• • • •More "M" Page Nominations
sident of Adelphia he served

The
shipowner and captain, .

Until 1947 the boat was preserved on the

of the original owner, Col.

2£SSsasss

. . „ r^nrirtunitv to beautny t»«

be missing an^^ U8 .
According

an extremely

were

in 1847

estate of a descendant

I he E H. R. Green in North Dartmouth, Mass.. near Ne«

Bedford. When Col. Green died, the boat was towed to

her permanent moorings at Mystic, Connecticut.

'

At this time, a distinguished Bostoman,

Forbes, became interested in restoring the

whaler. He contributed his own funds and was success-

ful in raising additional money for the Project. He then

Eskildson to make a model of

Allan

natur-al

. showplace. and

,«atecl in the field below the orchard t

Z The years' follow!,*. In short, boys^dl be

$8.00 per y«r: H-W *"T """*"

M i,l Hall. V*i*. of M—- A""*^ M—_-Subscription price:

Office:

35iwT«Ss3tw=«-« »»•

commissioned Francis

the boat for him. ,

Mr Forbes stems from an extremely wealthy and

distinguished family who has always had an interest

t shS and whaling. As chairman of the Board of the

State Street Trust Company in Boston, bjta. «•£
bined his position very advantageously w th his per

sonal hobby. The ground floor of the bank resembles

a maritime" museum as it is decorated with mode

W

18th and 19th century clipper ships and five or «n

whalers. Mr. Forbes has a personal collection of a vast

number of harpoons, spades and over 2,000 prints of

Wh
m
n

s

g
uniqu

S

; collection has become the nucleus of a

marifme museum which he has decided to gne to

S?? Mr. Forbes made some of the models himself,

one of which is on display at the bank

The display of the whaler at the University was

„Je possible through the efforts of Professor Leland

H Varley, of the English Department. Mr. Varley ex-

plained [hat he saw the collection many yen»ngo

and was much impressed by it He wrote a letter to

Mr. Forbes, asking, "Would you be willing to do this

.

"Thev just plain gave it to me." Mr. Varley said.

When M, Mt* ™«£%r *-£*£ "Z
InTetoered by a tiller instead of a steering wheek

one error in the model." Mr. Varley explained

To the Editor:

We the undersigned, wish to nom-

inate' Joe Powers as 1953-1954 Man

of the Year.

We feel that Joe is qualified be-

cause of his dynamic personality

which has been pointed out by his

work on campus during the four years

he has spent here.

During his junior year Joe was a

member of the Interfraternity Council

and also served as chairman of the

Greek Ball committee.

As a senior he has continued to put

his energies into the campus. He has

represented CM at the National Stu-

dent Association Conference at Dart-

mouth and worked on plans for the

Soph-Senior Hop. As an active mem-

ber of Lambda Chi Alpha he was

steward the first semester of

year He has also been an active

member of the Newman Club for

four years.

As Presi

as general manager of Campus Var-

1

ieties. He was also chairman of

Rally Committee, a member of the

Honors Convocation, and the Univer

ity Calendar Coordinating Commit-

tee. In addition to this he is a member

of the Food Technology Club. For

these activities he was the recipient
|

of the Organized Activities Award.

Besides his activities Joe has main-

1

tained a high scholastic averap'.

full work schedule, and an avid "

terest in campus affairs. For the?

reasons we feel that Joe Powers

the Man of the Year.

Signed,

\l

Gordon Long, Phil Tarpey.

Ruder, Milt Taft

Han: I

Equi, Priscilla

Ed Monaghan. Joe Lucier.

Ludwig, Walt Naida, Betty Woo*

man, Bob Clark, Barry Bunsh<

Eugene Picard.

Second Game

Righthander Phil Tarpey was Coach

Lorden's choice in the nightcap and

the big redhead responded with a

three hit performance, yet was over-

shadowed by a two hit shutout by the

Ram'a Carl Stahl. Rhode Island

icored in the first inning and this

proved enough for Stahl and his

mates. Leadoff batter Dick Cahill

tnUked and John Pagano dooWed bin

third. Shortstop Pete Demasi

walked to load the bases, bu. Pat Ab-

,u/.zi forced Cahill at home. Then

Tarpey momentarily lost control and

Kdwards walked forcing home Pagano

a ith the only run of the game.

Massachusetts never had a chance

ts score with Skypeck and Pedigree

-.r.trnering the only hits off Stahl. Sky-

pcek was the only home runner to

reach second, proving the effectiveness

of the Rhode Island hurler. It certain-

lv was a tough defeat for Tarpey to

suffer, but the Redmen bats were sil-

ent once again.

Kedmen Ramblings—In 44 innings

bed this year Swanson has been

tod upon in only two innings, those

coming in the Holy Cross game—Tar-

spent part of the weekend in the

; mary with a stomach disorder, yet

still pitched a great game—Brawny

Abruzzi the Rhody football star

ved he could handle himself capa-

in a baseball suit also—Dave Sten-

house is another two sport performer

being a basketball star also

Trip Tufts, 6-3

Coach Kosakowski's boys enter-

tained the Jumbos from Tufts here

Saturday afternoon and pulled out

a stunning b-3 win. Simpson, John

MacLeod, Marcus, Al Boren, and

Jerry Sadow all won in singles with

MacLeod teaming with Lee Linton to

win the number one doubles. This

is the first time in four years that

UMass has defeated Tufts.

Rock Rhode Island, 6-3

Yesterday a strong Rhode Island

team opposed Coach Kosakowski's

"Racquet Squad" and the Ik-dmen

again proved to be too tough aa

they won, 6-3, for their fifth victory

in a row and sixth in eight mcts.

This was a match that was not won

until the final doubles matches, but

again Simpson and Marcus won as

did Boren and Sadow.

In the singles, MacLeod played

probably the last game of his UMass

career in defeating Pete Viera, the

number one man from Rhode Is-

land. Marcus won in the three sets

in a hard fought contest over Jack

Bailey. Simpson won handily again

and Boren also posted another tri-

umph to give Mass. four points in

the singles.

Hoss Breaks Half-Mile

Record In Yan Con Meet
by Ron Musto

The varsity tracksters finished fifth,

topping only Connecticut in last Sat-

urday's Yankee Conference track meet

m Rhode Island annexed its seventh

straight track title. The Redmen were

nosod out of fourth place by one-half

point by Vermont. Rhode Island had

i;«;> L. to New Hampshire's 'Mi l
-2 fol-

lowed by Maine's 21 and then Vor-

mont's 14 'a to the Redmon's 11 and

bringing up the rear was I'Conn with

12H.
Hoss Sets Half-Mile Record

The big story for the Dei-hymen was

BUI Hoss's breaking of the conference |'

record in the half-mile. He clipped a

full second off the old mark. Other

scorers for the Redmen were Squeaky

Horn, who finished second in the two-

mile, l'ete Conway, second in the jav-

elin, Harry Aldrich, third in the two-

mile, and Paul Thomas, who was

fourth in the 120 yd. high hurdles.

The most outstanding feature of

the meet beside Hoss's breaking of the

record in the half-mile was the break-

ing of live existing conference records.

The javelin, 120 yd. high hurdles, 440

yd. dash, the 100 yd. dash was tied,

and of course Hoss who topped the

mark in the 880.

n

100

gtl£
ittsfc.

Yankee Conference half-mile cham-

pion and record holder Bill Hoss,

who jjained Ihese honors last Sat-

urday at the YC Championships

in Durham.

Redmen Take Third

Against UConn, Ephs
Coach Lew Derby's varsity track

sters lost another one last Wednesday

a triangular meet with Williams
in

and UConn. It was the same old story

squad but strength in the dis-

tances.

Williams emerged the victor with

7<>>.. points to M% for Connecticut

and 2i»'j for Massachusetts. It was

the all-round strength of Williams

which enabled them to outdistance the

opposition by taking eight first places

in the thirteen events.

Redmen Capture Three Kvents

The Redmen captured three firsts

as Pete Conway won the javelin, Hal

Bowers, the discus, and Squeaky Horn

again finished far ahead of the pack

in the two- mile. Other Redmen to

score were Harry Aldrich, who fol-

lowed Horn in the two-mile; Bob

Corey, who finished fourth in the

discus; Bill Hoss and Bob Stee.e

coming up with third and fourth re-

spectively in the mile; Paul Thomas,

who captured a first place tie in the

nigh jump and a fourth in the high

hurdles; Al Cilmore, fourth in the

shot put; George HigRins, fourth in

the 440; and Captain Herb Stone,

with the lack of balance in the Red- 1 who took fourth in the low hurdles.

Barr and Getchell Post

Low Scores For Redmen

by Ed Funny

The University of Connecticut

Continued its sports domination over

(lie University of Massachusetts

last weekend at Oakley Golf Club,

Watertown, as the Huskey linksters

overcame the Redmen for the Yan-

kee Conference golf title.

UConn Dominates

Charlie O'Rourke's boys couldn't

meet the challenge of the UConn, as

they had to be content with a second

place in the Conference race, and a

sixth in the New Knglanda compe-

tition.

Glenn Barr was the low man for

the Massmen m the three day long

competition. Barr shot a 75, while

sophomore Ben Gatchell, who is rap-

idly becoming one of the talent-

loaded team's top men, was second,

posting a 76. Dave Damon was out-

driving the individual runner-up Bob

Toski, but lost strokes on the greens

and approaches.

Disappointed Over Poor Showing

The relatively poor showing was

a bitter disap|H>intment for the UM
quad who had been pointing

for the New Fnglands all season.

The team did not play up to their

capabilities and were definitely

handicapped by lack of any breaks

at all. The narrow fairways and

postage stamp greens were other big

factors in the spiking of the UM
hopes for the golf title.

Pitching Records Through Today
Pitcher

Swanson
Tarpey
Faucette

Mackenzie
Anderson

G

5

:i

•A

-}

CG
5

5

1

I)

W
4

3

1

L
1

•2

2

Pet.

.800

.600

.000

.:<:<:<

.000

IP

42
:s<;',

8%
IS

8

AB
138

127

gf
50

28

R
I
;•

I

7

A

II KR SH
18

21

'.»

14

(i

I

8

I

5

2

A

1

4

BB
10

11

8

4

I

II

B

1

1

1

I

SO WP BK
14 l o

AA | I

(i I 1

!»

I I 1

KR Ave.

LSI

ft.

5.

M
LI

Intramural Standings

Stickmen Whipped

Twice During Week
The University of Massachusetts

Lacrosse squad has been taking its

lumps lately as the stickmen dropped

a close match to Middlebury, 6-3, on

Wednesday and then was drubbed,

18-2, by the Boston Lacrosse Club

on Saturday.

The Middlebury affair was played

in two inches of water and mud. Bob

Stocki threw in a couple of goals

for the losers while Al Batchelder

tossed in the other.

Severa former collegiate All-A-

merican lacrosse stars put on a

pretty display on how the game

should be played at Alumni Field

Saturday. Utilizing their fine pass-

ing and overall teamwork the BLC

racked up 10 goals in a wild third

period against the bewildered Red-

men. Stocki again was the only

UMass threat, denting the nets twice.

(Only results through last Thursday were availble.)

Interfraternity League

W
Lambda Chi Alpha

Sigma Phi Epsilon

Alpha Epsilon Pi

QTV
Theta Chi

Phi Sigma Kappa

Sigma Alpha Epsilon

Tau Epsilon Phi

Kappa Sigma

Alpha Gamma Rho

Phi Mu Delta

Delta Phi Gamma
Delta Sigma Chi

9

7

8

6

6

6

5

5

3

3

2

1

1

League A

Military

Sliderulers

5

5

L
1

2

3

3

4

4

5

5

7

7

5

7

Commuters
Aces

Stockbridge

Public Health

Kappa Kappa

Forestry

League B

Rejects

Mills-

A

Alpha Epsilon Pi-B

Deuces

Middlesex

Plymouth

Chadbourne-B

Hampshire

Chadbourne-A

3

2

1

1

1

6

6

4

4

3

2

1

1

3

>>

5

5

6

1

1

3

4

4

4

4

5

7

May Special

Attractive Plastic Key
Chain with your
Favorite Snapshot

Enclosed
only

6 FOK

19
f $1.00

each
^

WELLWORTH
PHARMACY. Inc.

"Your Photograph ic_Store^_

in 1 All-Rubber Sandal

Tops For

SMiX.T.s£ac'£tfr«-.*=v«* *>
once

undlr *i"e«*Sn*j« th«

"There is

^nd paused with a

vpu what it is."

smile, "hut I'm not going to tell

To the Editor.

We the undersigned, would like

to nominate Paula Tattlebaum for

Woman of the Year for 1954. For

the last four years she has been ac-

tive in many organizations. Besides

being a member of the Math Club,

Business administration Club and

Hillel, she has served as Vice Presi-

dent in both the Economics Honor

Society and Sigma Delta Tau sor-

ority. In her senior year Paula was

elected to Isogon, Phi Kappa Phi,

and IFfce*« Who in Awrnmn col-

leges end r/nteerefttee. She also re-

ceived the Chi Omega Scholarship

and received honorable mention

the outstanding Activities Award

from the Index. For two year, -

served as secretary of the Q»»

and for one year as managing I

tor of the Index.

Even with all of these activity

Paula has maintained above

average for four years, doing

work in her senior year. W<

cerelv believe that Paula Tatth

is well qualified to be Worn

the Year.
Signed,

Ruth Finkelstein. Ozzie

Laurance Berlin, Norma Gu <

gl

vin Bass, Gerald Appel. <

Feldberg.

Exactly What You

Need For

Every Course

HUNGRY??

Whither it be a Snack Soda, or a Pull Court. Dinner

the price !• right and the food a delifht, at the new

TOWN HOUSE RESTAURANT
_ AMHBK8T

MAIN STREET

AT THE

Peter Gorshel, Anita Corel

ter Gorshel, Anita Goretsky.

University Store
ON CAMPUS

The MUTUAL
M South Pleasant Street

ZENITH
Radio & Television

House Wares

Plumbing
& Heating

Telephone 114C

Sales & Service

Paint

Plumbing & Heating

H.r.
1

, . new. eesy way to eem PU»e JeeJ

protection. S ookin,. ^;~-
.. „«n tlio . . "•»»• clean.

rS^/^TA. Color.: I.e.

,he. iha ."- indicate whether for-

or woman. Only $2.25 per pa.r. Co-ap*

groups: 2 pair, on.y $4.35— en add

Ln.l P-ir only $2 00. Pctpe.d. Sat

iifaction guaranteed.

TABBIES. D.pt. MC 34 Mell.n Street

Pramingham. M.«acnu.etM

SUMMER HELP WANTED

Mountain Park AmuHement Co.

Call Ilolyoke 2-4418

*
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Berkshire County Residents

The Berkshire County Alumni Club

cordially invites all students living in

that County to a picnic on Sunday,

June 18, at the General Electric Ath-

letic Association Grounds, (Crane

Ave., Pittsfield) starting at 3::<0 p.m.

until dark.

WHYN to Televize

Concert Band Show
As part of the festivities connect-

ed with the opening of the new

WHYN-TV studios in Springfield,

the Concert Band will present a

telecast on Thurs. night at 9 p.m.

The half hour telecast on channel

,, presented as part of the Western

Massachusetts Educational IV

Council's Spring program, will mark

the first appearance of this group

'"-The program will include the most

widely acclaimed numbers on the

band's Spring tour. These numbers

an "Capricious Aloysius' , a clan-

net solo by Donald Farley; "Selec-

t.ons from Carousel"; three marches

bv Sousa "Corcoran Cadets ,

••"Fairest of the Fair", and "Wash-

ington Post"; a novelty, "Little

Brown Jug" with Peter Lovejoy as

soloist; and "No Name", a novelty

by Vitto.

With the telecast, the band ends

its most active season, one which

will have included fourteen appear-

ances on and off campus.

Collegian Sponsors

Cigarette Contest
The holders of the following num-

bered Second Semester Athletic Tick-

ets will be entitled to receive a free

pack of Philip Morris cigarettes and

a lucite case at the C-Store. By pre-

senting two empty wrappers from

Philip Morris cigarettes the holder

will be entitled to receive an extra

fiee pack.

In each issue of the Collegian for

the rest of the semester 15 numbers

will be presented. This issue's lucky

Correction
The Commencement P^"™"™ of

••Ah Wilderness" will be held in Drill

H-.lV June 5 at 9 p.m. Tickets are

Callable at Stockbridge 202. Call 900,

Ext. 361.

Genetics Conference

Graduate and Senior students from

four colleges will present short sum-

maries of their research work on

genetics on Thursday, May 20 at 8 00

p.m. at Hooker Audtiormm, Mt Ho -

yoke College. Staff members and stu-

dents are invited.

Literary Society

A round robin of peatpr "^"f"
will he held Tuesday at 7:45 p.m n

the Poetry Room by student and fac-

ulty members of the Literary Soci-

ety who will read their original po-

ems An election of officers for next

year will be held.

02548

02856

03462

03753

03847

numbers are as follow

00109 01326

(10439 01337

(1(1609 01524

00055 01532

01089 02262

We Want to Buy

1 Man's & 1 Woman's

Lightweight English or

American Bicycle

Contact George Sweet

Trailer Park No. 5, U. of M.
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1250 Armor and Air . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

Officers' Course commencing in Sep-

tember. .

The Armor and Air Force units also

announced the Distinguished Mi
.

itary

graduates and Distinguished Military

Students for 1954. Armor course dn.-

tingished Military Graduates, all ol

the class of 1954 are:

Charles F. Reeves, John K Flana-

gan, Charles Feldberg, Malcom R.

Miner, David F. Tatham, Frederick W.

Tompkins, Joseph J, Shay and Rich-

ard B. Hanrahan. Air Force Disting-

uished Military Graduates also of the

class of 1954 are Frank D. Bartlett,

Jr and Richard W. Butler.

Distinguished Military Students

from the Armor ROTC, all members

of the class of 1955 are: Andrew R
Bartholomew Victor J Bissonette,

Uwrence E. Cornell, Stephen F D-

Urso, Ronald J. Fitzgerald, Charles E.

Monto, Hen B. Merrill, Timothy J.

O'Keefe James H. Robinson, David

K Seymour and Donald H Sottmig

.\ir" Force Disinguished Militai>

Students are Richard W. Fessenden

and Gordon L. Tucker.

20 cadets received awards at the

review. The Amherst Rotary Club

Trophy, awarded annually by the Am-

herst Rotary Club to the Armor ca-

arshio in the first year basic course

was presented to Cadet John A. Hayes

by Mr. William H. McGrath.

The Department of Air Science Iro-

phy, awarded by the Dept. of Air

Science to the first year basic stu-

dent most outstanding in military and

academic scholarship, was presented

to Cadet Jonathan H. Snead by Lt.

Col. Malcom Heber, USAr.
The Military Science Award, given

annually by the Dept. of Military

Scienceto the Armor cadet ranking

No 1 in military proficiency in the

first year basic course was awarded

fo Ca
y
det Raymond Camillo by Miss

Carol Bruinsma, Honorary Cadet

°The Air Cadet Squadron Trophy,

awarded by the Air Cadet Squadron

to the most outstanding me™be
!l

°*

the Air Cadet Squadron and Drill

'IVam was awarded to Cadet Wesley

I Mowry by Mr. Donald W. Cadigan.

The Elizabeth L. MacNamara Tro-

phy, awarded annually by Mrs Eliz-

abeth L. MacNamara, a trustee of

the University toTjmr7*fttoJ»e
\rmor cadet ranking No. 1 in mili-

ary scholarship in the second year

basic course was given to Cadet

Claude J. Barrette. .

The Amherst American Legion tro-

phy, awarded bythe Amherst Post

of the American Legion to the soplio-

more cadet who has demonstrated the

most outstanding abilities in military

drill and scholarship was presem

to Cadet Gordon Melikan by Mr. V>

Ham E. Paul. .

The Rifle Team Award, given an

nually by the Rifle Team to the team

member firing the highest cumul..-

tive match score for the season w u

eiven to Cadet Claude J. Barrette hy

Prof. Warren P. McGuirk.

The Sons of the American Revo! i-

tion Medal, awarded by the Sons of

the American Revolution to the soph o-

more cadet selected for leadership,

soldierly bearing, and genera
I

excel-

lence was given to Cadet Philip J

Kuzemski by Mr. Augustus G. Means

The John C. Hall Trophy, given an-

nually by the Military Science I

partment of the University of Massa-

chusetts to the Armor Cadet ranking

highest in military proficiency in the

second year basic course, was award ed

to Cadet John Nason by Professor

George Goodwin, Jr.

The Department of Air Science lio-

phy awarded by the Department of

Air Science to the graduating Air

Cadet who has demonstrated outstand-

ing qualities of leadership, military

bearing and scholarship, was giver

to Cadet Paul Faberman by President

J. Paul Mather.

i
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THIS IS IT!
UM FILTERS ARE JUST

WHAT THE DOCTOR ORDERED

,V been waiting for a filter cigarette that reaUy gave

me the feeling that I was smoking, knew thetUH
Filters were what I had been looking for with the

very first package I fried. They have a fine

filter and they taste good. The facts below

make sense to me.

$5:S

THISYOU GET...
1. Effective Filtration, from the Miracle

Product- Alpha Cellolo«e-the purest

material for filtering cigarette smoke and

exclusive to L&M Filters.

2. Selective Filtration — the L*M Filter

selects and removes the heavy particles,

leaving you a light and mild smoke.

3. Much Less Nicotine-the L&M Filter*

removes one-third of the smoke, leaves

you all the satisfaction.

4. Much More Flavor and Aroma— the

right length—the right filter-the right

blend of premium quality tobaccos to give

you plenty of good taste.

*U. S. Patent Pending •— -
s
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MUCH MORE FLAVOW

MUCH LESS

NICOTINE

^^CTivc
^i^ATloiM

I

i picmHYC -sir is"-' V»>/ \jA\li

FILTER TIP
CIGAR ETTES ^1

— RS ^BACCO CO

Copyf3n9M. Uccm & Mm* Tomw Co.

Ooodell Library

U of U
Amhers5, Mdse^
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Former Trustee to Speak

At Commencement Exercises
Leonard Curmichael, Seire-

ry of the Smithsonian Institute,

w.ll be the speaker at the 1954 Com-

ueneement exercises on Sunday,

June t*>. .

Dr. Carmiehael was appointed >>>•

governor in 1"J44 to be a Trus-

of the University of Massachu-

ta, and was reappointed in 1961.

He served in this capacity until he

, ligned in order to take on his M«
, a.s SecreUry of the Institute.

Beginning his career as an in-

utur m psychology at Princeton

I mversity in IMS, he has become a

nationally known figure, having

u i ved in an innumerable number of

-itions.

In 1U38 he was chosen President

„f Tufts College, a position he held

until 1952. During this period he

•vas also director of the laboratory

,,f sensory psychology and physiolo-

gy at Tufts.

He has also written or has been

the co-author of several textbooks

and other writings in the field of

psychology, and has been elected to

membership in many honorary so-

cieties including Phi Beta Kappa,

Sifrma Xi, and Theta Delta Chi

fraternity.

Mr. Carmichael has been the re-

cipient of many degrees from sev-

eral colleges. These include: Sc.D.

from Tufts College in 1937, and

Mown University in 1952; Ph.D.

Harvard 1924; LL.D., Harvard

1952, Colgnte, 1938, Northeastern

1941, Rhode Island State College

1941, St. Lawrence University 1943,

Boston College 1951, and Litt.D.,

I>;itia. 1939.

Toby Swim Area

Ready For Seniors

For Pienie. June 5

For the first time, swimming at

Mount Tol>y will be included in the

program for the Seaior Day pienie.

The M.T.H.l'. chairman, Bob Arsen-

ault. reporta that the dredging of the

pond will be completed just in time

for the picnic. With this step, the

Mount Toby committee is concluding

its activity for this year.

Although there an- no plans for

this summer, the committee has ex-

tensive plans for this fall, including

a water pump, hoats, a raft, boat

pier, more picnic tables, and fire-

places. After conferring with the

landscape architecture department,

the plans for a harhecue pit and a

large picnic area have been com-

pleted.

Next winter, large quantities of

sand will be dumped on the ice-cov-

ered lake in order to insure a sandy

bottom on the lake in the spring.

Numerous Activities to Assure

Memorable 1954Commencement
» *~m m r* m WW

ATTENTION SENIORS

!

All unnumbered tickets issued

for the Senior banquet will not

be honored. Those holding such

tickets may exchange them for

numbered ones at the C Store

anytime before Tuesday, the 25th.

Banquet at Toto% Soph-Senior Hop,

Senior Picnic, Baccalaureate Exercises

To Precede 81st Annual Commencement
'II,.. ^..t.iio- Rannuet. the Soph Set

Charles H. Thayer.

Roland V. Verbeck

Students Receive

Service Awards,
Honorable Mention

Two students received General Serv-

uards at the All-University Hon-

on Convocation.

General Service awards are given

hose who received two honorable

mentions in the voting for the most

valuable member of the various extra-

curricular groups.

Students receiving the General

Service awards were:

Norman D. Farwell

Chorale and Operetta Guild

Alfred P. Lovejoy, Jr.

Concert Band and Marching Band

V total of 49 students received

H.morable Mention for services ren-

dered for the various extra-curricular

groups.

They are:

D is Adams Jl
ena

\
e

.- Judith Baird n ch?™ ]*

Juditb Bartlett " a
,

nibook
Barbara Bedell Drill Team

ard Bonney Roister Dojsters

nent Burlingame Drill Team
v Bunshoft Collegian

rge Chandler Operetta Gui d

Ivs Chandler Operetta Guild

ge Cole „
Senat

,

e

ard Craig Student Government:
Class Officers

Company Recognizes

UM Physics Students
Roger Cloutier and Paul Ribbe,

both '56, have been selected to receive

awards offered by the Chemical Rub-

her Company as the outstanding stu-

dents in physics 25-26.

Cloutier and Ribbe, who tied for

first place in the competition, will

each receive a copy of the Chemical

Rubber Handbook, with the award ci-

tation embossed in gold leaf.

The award was offeree! this year

for the first time. A similar prize is

available to student in physics 27-28.

To Retire From
Professor Charles H. Thayer of

the Agronomy department and Mr.

Roland H. Verbeck, Director of

Short Courses and the Stockbridp

School, have announced their rotm

ments.

Director Verbeck graduated from

UMass, and was a member of Phi

Sigma Kappa and Secretary of the

Class of 1908.

He continued his education at Cor-

nell and Harvard, after which he

became principal of the Agricultur-

al High School in Petersham, Mass.

From 1911-1916, he was head of the

seminary in Parsonfield, Maine. He

resumed his studies at Harvard

Graduate School in 1916 and re-

ceived his degree in 1917.

After a short career in the United

States Air Corps as a First Lieu-

tenant, Mr. Verbeck became Direct-

or of the School of Agriculture at

Saint Lawrence College in Cant. hi.

New York, in 1919. He remained in

this post until 1924, when he was

made director of short courses and

Stockbridge at the University 01

Massachusetts.

More than :'.'»<MI men and women

have graduated from Stockbridge

while under his directorship

Professor

Senate Report:

Senate Appropriates

$500 For New Humor

mi M*gMiiie on Campus
*~J 1
"

U.. >.., \l„\l..li..nhv I'at McMahon

The Senate has appropriated $500.

for a University humor magnsine.

This motion, which was originated by

Aloha Adams, was approved after con-

sideration I'V the t'man omniittee.

The amount was advanced under

the stipulation that the $500 will he

returned to the Senate if the maga-

zine is I success.

The Indtx budget for IW4-65 was

approved upon recommendation of

Bruce Nilsson, chairman of the finance

committee.

An Investigation conducted by Jack

Whalen revealed that U.O.T.C. re-

bates of $.'{() will be returned to the

students in the usual manner.

Aloha Adams Introduced motion

requesting that the Senate go on rec-

ord as opposed to the 1<> ation for

the new Women'! Physical Kducation

building. The proposed site is the

area Let ween Lesdl and Crabtree and

Lewis and Thatcher. The Senate is

in favor of the site next to Hamlin

if at all possible.

The Senate adopted a motion intro-

duced by Loi« Toko requesting tho

Senate to appropriate 128 to reirn

burse the International Weekend coin

mittee for losses incurred.

\ motion introduced by Madeleim

The Senior Banquet, the Soph-Sen

lor Hop, and the Senior Picnic will

highlight the Senior Week activities,

besides the Commencement exercises

on June 6,

These functions will help 698 grad-

uating seniors forget for time that

they an about to leave the security

of the I .M. campui for the world out-

tide. The traditional class day, how-

ever, will be omitted. Some of the

class day activities have been incor-

porated in the Senior ConVO.

Senior Banquet

The Senior Hanipiet, which opens

the Commencement festivities, will be

held at TotoV, on June 2 at 7 p.m.

Accompanying the full-course roast

beef dinner will be dancing and cock-

tails in Toto'l cocktail lounge. The

seniors have been promised reduced

liquor prices. The speaker at the ban

quel will be announced later. All

university women attending the han-

ipiet have 2:80 permission for which

they must apply to their housemother.

On Friday, June 4, the Soph-Senior

Hop, the oldest traditional U.M.

dance, will be held at the American

Legion hall in Hadley. The music will

be provided by Hob Pncheider and his

orchestra. The dance will last from

;> p.m. until 1 a.m., and university

women will again have 2:.'10 am. per-

missions,

Senior Picnic and Alumni Day

The Senior picnic, which will start

Class Blazers
Men's class blazers will be de-

livered to your campus address

during the week of May 21. Wom-

en's blazers will be delivered to

your home addresses during the

week of June 1. If there are any

discrepancies, please w rite to Rob-

ert Rollins Blazer Co., 832 Broad-

way, New York, N.Y.

Thayer began as |fay requested that repairs be made

farmhand on the University farms.
| to the Abbey linee students li^ng

In li'20, former director William

Biooks chose him to act as an

sistant instructor in Agronomy. He

received an honorary degree of

Bachelor of Agriculture from the

Stockbridge School in lD.'.O.

Mr. Thayer, who is known re-

spectfully by his students a.s "Paul

Revere" and "John l>irk" is a home

pun philosopher who has many
i

ton*] friends among those who have

graduated from the University.

there pay an amount equal to that re

quired of girls living in other dorms.

This motion was referred to the Build-

(Continued on i»'
,j> '>

— B I' MET IN —
The new Woman's Physical Kd-

ucation Building will he con-

structed opposite Hamlin and

Leach, across l.o\er's Lane. Pres-

ident J. Paul Mather told the

Colli h'ihii today.

RD^s Repeat "Ah, Wilderness!" Production

Oouch
s Devaney

M ireen Fritz
rly Giles

'' rge C. Grant
Arthur Groves

Hassel
v P. Hastings
P. Heintz

Roister Doisters
Collegian

Operetta Guild
Handbook
Danceband

Concert Band
Maroon Key
Drill Team

Senate

(Continued on page o)

Soph-Senior Hop
Tickets for the Soph-Senior

Hop are on sale in the C-Store

til May 21. The dance will be

held on Friday, June 4, at the

Hadley American Legion Hall.

Music will be provided by Bob

Pachelder and his orchestra.

The Roister Doisters will again pre

sent Kugene O'Neill's play AH, WIL-

DKRNESS! at Drill Hall on June 5

for Senior Weekend.

A review previously done in the

New York Evening Post states that

AH, WILDERNESS! is a warmly

compassionate play, good-natured and

unpretentious, that is mellow with the

wisdom of acceptance and gay with a

sympathetic insight into the foibles

of mankind.

Only 500 tickets are available for

the performance which was enjoyed

by a capacity house on Parents' Week-

end. The curtain goes up at 9:00 p.m.

The play is a simple family comedy.

A boy named Richard Miller is in the

process of growing up in a small town.

That means laughter, tears that van-

ish in a shorter time than later tean

will take, romance not quite so pure

and consequently complex.

••Mv purpose," Mr. O'Neill wrote in

a short note in "The Wilderness Edi-

tion", "was to write a play true to the

spirit of the American large small-

town at the turn of the century."

at 1 p.m. 0« Sat., June a, will bfl

held at Mt. Toby. The recent dsvel

opment of the .swimming area phi

the other planned activities assure the

.seniors of a pleasant memory of the

I.,,) recreational event of their col-

lege career. All seniors are urged to

attend.

Alumni Day will also be held on

Saturday. The Old Grade will have

chicken barbeque near the college pond

followed by an alumni parade to the

ball game against Amherst College

Fraternity and -lass reunions will

precede the performance of "Ah, Wil-

dernessr
The Baccalaureate service for .sen

iors will take place in the Cage Sun.,

June »;, at 11 a.m. Rabbi Arthur Lily

veld win present the baccalaureate

sermon at this service. Seniors will

wear their caps and gowns.

included En the Sunday activity

will be the commissioning of »enioi

as Second Lieutenants in the Army

and Air Force Reserve and the Vai

ity "M" breakfast at the Conimon-

The Commencement i
- l" , "'

followed by the planting of the Ivy

will be held in front of Goodell Li

.nary; the processional will start el

:{ p.m. .Mam >peaker of the afternoon

will be Dr. Leonard Carmichael, sec-

retary of tic Smithsonian institute.

In Carmkhael is a former trustee of

the university.

This year's class of ">!."> members is

arger than most classes in the p:

although it I- nol 'he largest.

The Miller family of "Ah, Wilderness^ s Mjhly |^^^ „«"'
>f

»"
in

son Richard £»"•*«« flf'^"teece^ Dnncsn MaOona.d. Art

SdKrwIyi^^S2£TK H«wket larher. Khstr-, Nancy

Pittsley.

ATTENTION SENIORS:

Please register early for rooms

for families during Commence-

ment Weekend. Reservations

MIST be in before May 2."> and

must be picked up and paid for

on June 2 between 9:30 and 12:00

and 2:00 and 1:00. Charge for

housing is $2.00 per night per

person.
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• • •Closing Thoughts

Education in a Vacuum
In the first issue of the 1954 spring semes-

ter an editorial entitled, "This We Believe set

forth the editorial policy of the CoUegian

Among the new areas of emphasis was the

aim "To broaden the scope of campus opinion

to include national and international issues of

vital concern to college youth."

The end of a semester gives the retiring

editorial staff the opportunity to reflect on the

aims of the newspaper, and an evaluation of

their accomplishment. The Collegian and the

student body as a whole have not lived up to

their responsibilities as citizens as well as stu-

dents. B^an apathetic refusal to look beyond

the deadlines, the next exam or paternity

party the campus has continued to be content

with just the trimmings of a college education.

TilK MASSACHl SETTS COLLEGIA N. FRIDAY, MAY 21. 1954

ilBuBaarttuartia (EolUgtan

riding it tor curacy or .pprovl P^r to publication.

91.60 per ••meiUr

Student Analyzes Supreme Court

Decision on Racial Segregation

by J. P. Lane

especially the For Negroes, segregation "generate

fS.OO per year

Memorial Hall. Univ. of Mam.. Amherat.Subscription price:

Office:

-
fctfNd M ^nd data «•"« at tha poat office at Amber*

REALITY OR IVORY TOWER?

One oX the fundamental issues of our time

1VV . i , -round the definition of a university.

\f it exists to perpetuate existing knowledge,

t0 iearn ,,,-kuized techniques in various tech-

nical fields, or research for the sake of research

ts espon^ibilities are limited, and the student

can ignore the outside world with a clear con-

science. If however, being a student carries

some obligation to at least be ^ware of if not

form some opinions on, issues beyond the med

walls, than most of us are only doing half a

job of going to college.

There are many individuals within and with-

out academic circles who are convinced that ed-

ucational institutions exist solely to perpetuate

the values and beliefs of the population-at-

large; unless a student body has the interest

to question these beliefs and values the popufe

SENATE SPEAKS:

Women 's Judiciary Considers

DiciplinaryProblems, Policies

by Nancy Hodgkins

What is student government? What does the com-

mittee on Women's Affairs do? Why do we have a

Women's Judiciary on campus? If -.o «
asked these questions concerning our own Lmversit>

We we would be hesitant and doubtful with an answer.

It I not only our privilege, but also our duty to know

about these organisation* and the.r functmn. Let us

here, therefore, consider one of the most valuable

groups, the Women's Judiciary.

The election of the board for Wonun's Judiciary

takespine each year by the students for office, to be
u

'
, .. .. ...I f nM»nt consists 01

held in the fall

Liberal Ails, and

social sciences got a shot in the arm

last Monday.

As a result of studies in sociology,

history, and psychology, etc., the Su-

ppreme Court felt justified in de-

claring a way of life illegal. The

Court outlawed segregation in the

public schools.

The late Justice Brandeis, author

of the great "sociological dissents"

m the days of the fight for unions,

minimum wages, and social security

might have written this verdict. Per-

haps the most startling thing is that

the vote of confidence in the social

scientist was unanimous, 9-0!

In issuing this Emancipation Pro-

clamation for the Negro in the

realm of the spirit, the court re-

jected legalistic logic as irrelevant.

In dealing with the "Separate, but

equal" doctrine laid down in 1896,

the court said, "Separate education-

al facilities are inherently unequal.

a feeling of inferiority as to their

status in the community that may

affect their hearts and minds in a

way unlikely ever to be undone . . .

the policy of separating the races

is usually interpreted as denoting the

inferiority of the Negro group."

"A sense of inferiority affects the

motivation of a child to learn." One

of the principal functions of educa-

tion is to help the child "to adjust

normally to his environment." All

this reads like a paper in social psy-

chology.

Although these words are cause

for rejoicing in some quarters, in

the South they mean trouble. The

court itself postponed the order to

implement its decision until next

year. Probably the first fruits of this

decision will be an increase in ra-

cial tension in some areas. More

More white crosses. The

(Continued on page f>)

beatings.

The group at present consists ol a

.loan

Chief Justice. Mary Beth Mitchell, a Sectary. Joan

Manlev. and three hoard members, Mary Anne C ooper,

KUi" Niclai. and Mary Lee Boyle. Each year, how-

...„»„.,-« are elected in the order of one
eve new meml.ers are elected

sophomore, two juniors, and two senior: Their main

large

;

to question these beliets ana vaiu«, >«~ i

tion-at-large may reduce education to a rubt

tUinping process for the status quo^e can

shout all we want about academic freedom, but

if we don't insist on using the freedom we have

to question, discuss and grow, there may come

a day when, for security reasons, there may be

no questions asked.

A FEW POSSIBLE REMEDIES

duty is to work with the house counc.l and house chair-

man and to make decisions on all matters considered

"be above the authority of the Dormitory counc.l

K "late" punishment exceeding fifteen minutes if an

example of the Judiciary's authority.

Although the Women's Judiciary is only one-half

of the student eourt-we have a Men's Judiciary a.so-

it meets with the men jointly only on matters of Con-

stitutional interpretation. Otherwise they are inde-

pendent groups with independent problems.

Within the past few years, the Women's Judiciary

has witnessed many achievements but considers ,ts

greatest to be the complete recognition of 'acultyad,

ministration If a question of discipline should arise

^ h is ^ove the authority of the Judiciary, the hoard

refers the case to the faculty with ^.Uom «
recommendations. The Chief Justice of the Board is

also permitted to sit in on all faculty discipline com-

mittee meetings and is given the right to voice opin-

ions.

Contrary to popular opinion, this board is not a

menace-abig black ogre that will hurt you when
menace-a * informal atmos-
y

ph

U
er

r

e

e

and

d

gioo wS with a strong desire to help ra^er F^T^O^ON HONESTY

^,we~~A*& c*Annwe fo*» FINALS

I

Our campus is known for its high

women's activities; it is our Women's

about getting the other half
that has helped to build up these *"*"*>•

Judiciary is merely a link in the chain

than to punish.

How do we go . «,- „» ,

nf an education? The senate started the ban The Women's

rolltng when they voted to affiliate the campus that upnoids our fine reputation.

with the National Student Association In ad-

STMSSSaWSSSS Ingenius Lads Offer Solution

Letter to the Editor
When a student is considering be-

ing dishonest enough to take an ex-

of campus life, the NSA is e~^£***
ing the voice of the American student, ft speaks

on such questions as tax exemptions for stu-

dents the 18-year-old vote, universal military

Sng racial and religious discrimination on

and off the campus and American foreign pol-

icy. Its conferences, bulletins and reference ma-

terial all available through our membership in

NSA,' will sit in some senator's desk drawer
•

or

waatebasket unless there is some kind of nter-

est in them shown on the part of the student

body.

Other schools are enough concerned with

politics to actively support a student chapter of

the major parties on the campus. In many

schools during election years party meetings

For Empty Beer Can Problem
by Bob Stuart

Have you noticed the bell buoy in the center of

College Pond? Do you know how it got there? Here

is the story, as it was told to me by an anonymous

compatriot of the plot.

Late last Tuesday night a trio of Freshmen from

one of the prominent dormitories was bored from lack

^excitement, but certainly not from lack of!fco-J-

work As a result of their boredom they set upon the

Tdea of putting a bell buoy in the middle of the pond

h nking" and rightly so, that it was an original stunt

and that it would create enough wonderment on cam-

pus to reward their efforts.

and rallies are highlightedIVPJ^^
ances of national candidates. Why can t we or

ganize similar chapters of political parties here?

Maybe this is the wrong time of year to be

calling for interest in anything. Maybe the

main purpose of college is just obtaining a de-

gree a' dTetting out as quickly and effortlessly

L possible. There are some oihis,^however who

still cling to the old-fashioned idea that we re

here to get some concept of how to participate

intelligently in a democratic society.

To tlie Editor and the students:

It is too bad that this subject

which we are going to write on has

to be brought to the attention of the

campus, but we feel that it is about

time that something is done about it.

The subject we are referring to

is that of students obtaining an hour

exam or final the day before it is

given. As soon as the exam is "out"

it is no longer fair to the rest of

the students who are really studying

to obtain a good mark as well as to

learn something from the course.

We would like to give an example

of the latest episode. A Bact. 31

lab exam was to be given May 6.

On May 5 someone somehow obtained

copies of the exam to be given. Not

only did these people then know all

of the questions, and thus all of the

answers to the exam, but offered to

sell it to the other members of the

class. The exam was still given the

next day, but the fact that the exam

was "out" was brought to the at-

tention of the Bact. Department. The

marks on the exam are now not be-

ing counted. This is affecting peo-

ple's marks who had studied hard

and received a passing mark, and

those whose marks were close to the

flunking line.

1953

Joe Powers
joe Power* has bene-

President of Adelphla,

I the campus In nu.nh.-r of ways. Whenever

thing had to Ik- done, you COUld always count

,„ to get it done.

work as CO-chairman for tat Campus Var-

gpeakl for itself, as deea almost all of Joe'i

achievements.

1!,. has also been active in Newman Club, Int.-r

mity Council. Mount Toby Project, Soph-Senior

Hop Committee, Carnival Committee, Campui Cheat

mittee, and is a in.-mh.-r <>f Lambda Chi Alpha.

, from a professor's office, doesnt

he consider his fellow students at

all" We would like to ask him what

he is in college for? It must be for

marks (just a list of numbers).

It certainly isn't for an education.

Sorry to say the Bact. exam isnt

the only exam that has been seen

by students beforehand. We could

list five or six others but will not,

since as far as we know, the depart-

ments concerned do not know this,

for they have counted the marks,

again meaning injustice to most of

the students.

It is up to all of the students on

this campus to do something about

this mess. Each one of us must try

to exert pressure where it will be

felt—so that exams will mean some-

thing again, and not be just a race

to see who can get the best marK

by the most cheating.

It's up to you, the students of the

University.
Signed,

Hester Vann, Martha Holbroofc

Sheila Greaney, Gloria Mennino,

Claire Davis, Shirley, Donna

Stewart, Anna Downes, Eleanor

Goldstein.

After they had decided what they would do, they

began collecting the necessary materials. They came up

S one large can to be used as a float, an empty beer

Tan and a spoon to make up the bell, and a pennant

with the letters W.O.W. (which mean nothing) printed

on it.

Shortly before midnight the trio crept out of the

In a world of H-bombs with diplomats ready h their weird parcei and stole toward[the

«Lrn it's hieh time college youth woke * As they passed Mills they encountered the Cam-

to use them, its nign umc *-«* » * sr.a— pu,,u - fj ,
T _uote mv informant) "just

up to the high stakes they have in world affairs. pus Cop, who (and

We'll be fighting the next war, if there is <dm;

this just isn't the time to be a Silent Genera-

tion.

M.J.V.

pus
looked."

As the Old Chapel bell began to strike midnight

our three adventurers could be seen wading waist deep

faTmud and water to the center of the pond and the

end of their nocturnal adventure.

Franny J ones
enough word to describe

\ rsatile isn't a strong

,, .j,, n ,. s . This popular campus leader has con-

ed to mora activities than we can list.

example, this year ahc is secretary or her

a member of Isogon, a member of the Oyer-

•iuild. and Bush Chairman of Pi Beta PW.

In previous years she has been cheerleader, a

counsellor, a member of Women's Judiciary,

President of Scrolls, and a member of mnum-

committees.

A id to top it all off, Fran has 1 n on the Dean's

or four rears. Need we add more?

Students Support Book Collection

Last week it was announced that $130 worth of books ha

been lost from the Wesleyan exhibit when rt was shown mi
Good*

Martin Wolf offered to make a collect.on .n an effort to repa

somewhat the reputation of the University. Wolf reports ft*

$76.58. has been collected, mostly in mckels. d.m« and quarter*

Such a response gives everybody a lift. When the final total come

in, it looks like it will just miss the amount necessary to clear
.

tn

slate If the collection has missed you, and you think this thing >

worth doing up right, you'll be able to find a coll«*» «" «
v

*
library desk through the first half of next week. It will tak^eO

little more to do a .iob this campus can really be proud ot.

THE
i i i f

PAGE
Bach year the Collegian dedicates • page o1 ' ils f,nal isslu> lo

the men ami women we feel have contributed moat to the Univer.

sity. This is our way of saying thanks to the leaders a id, through

these leadera, to the groups which they represent.

It is very difficult to select one or two people and decide that

they have been the most outstanding, since it is impossible for us

to realize the contributions of the many whose namei do not ap-

pear on this page- We appreciate fully the effort* of those whom

we have not mentioned on the "IT page, and submit this group

of seniors as representatives of the claas of 1964.

This year instead of chooaing a single man and woman oi

the year, we have prepared a panel of seniors who we feel have

contributed the most to the University. As the U oi M has en-

larged there have been ever-increasing spheres ot activity in

which students could participate, individual students have en-

gaged in Widely separate! activities, but each has contributed an

equal amount of service to the University as a whole. We believe

that this panel of six represents the outstanding senior student

leaders To them, go the beat wishes of the Collegian editorial

hoard To the runnors-up go the applause due them tor the ex-

cellent work which 'hey have done on campus. To the res! ol the

seniors we send congratulations and wishes for success in the

future and thanks for the work accomplished by each and every

one at the University of Massachusetts.

v;i> a member o

sophomore rear

itiun in his junioi

.I. lit ion. Ed was Secretary

i. in his junior rear, ha

judging teams

Blood Drive in

Bob Arsenault
Bob Ars.-nnult has put a tr.-in.-n-

dous amount <>f time ami effort into

th.- development <>f Mounty Toby.

He was Chairman of th«- tfn>u|> in

both his junior ami settlor years.

This past year K<>t> *» publicity

chairman for the Horticulture Show

and was on ti..- Recreation Confer

ence Committee.

In addition, be has been a mem-

ber <»f the Newman Club,

,,f tin- Ski team ami

the Forestry Club.

Manager
i member "f

Paula Tattlcbaum
Paula Tattlebaum is one <>f the .am

pus' most .apahle leaders.

She was Managing Editor »f t"<-

fndex and Secretary for the Quarter.

hi in the past year and was also Vice

President of SlgBM Delta Tail.

She was a member of iiill.-l, Bee

nomics Honor Society. laogon, Math

Cluli, and Campus Varieties.

In addition. Paula has been <>n the

Dean's list for four years and was

named to Phi Kappa Phi this year.

A I Good
Nancv Mottr

Nancy's peppy wisdom and poise

have won the reaped of all her col

leagues in the many cam .us functions

she has tarried on.

A member of the fades, Haiada,

[aogon Scrolls. Carnival Committee

and Kappa Kap >a Camma. sh hM
served on Women's Judiciary being

its Chief Justice in her senior year.

She has also been a House Counsel

Wr and on the Dean's List. In her

junior year she took first place in

the Flint Oratorical Contest.

Secretary Treasurer of Adalphia. A I

(e.o.l has s.-rved the University to

the utmost <>r his ability.

His other activities have also die

tinguiahed him as a very competent

leader.

He was president of his class in his

freshman and sophomore years, a

member of the Maroon Key, and Hie

originator ef the Frcaamar. Inter

Dorm Council.

Al was also a member <>f the wrestl-

ing team, and of the Th.-ta Chi Kra

ternity.

Jim Devaney
mher

"No man deserves to be » me

of Senior Adelphla more than .Iim."

In the past four years, Jim has

don" a great deal of work for the

campus.

In the past year, he was Executive

Editor of the Coll,,, inn. and in his

junior year he held the position of

Managing Editor.

Jim has also h.-en a member of

Roister Doistera, the Newman Club,

Committee on Constitutional Revision.

and a member of other organizations.

Bobbin Underbill

With unending devotion to campus

organisations and with her consistent

leadership, Bobbie Underbill has real

ly earned her place on the "M" page.

She was Vice President of tsogott

in the past year, was a house coun

sellor, a member <>f W.A.A.. Student

Christian Association, Education Club,

Chaplain's Council, Campus Chest

Committee, and was in the Campus

Varieties.

Pauline Strphan
()„e of the more active meml.ers of

her class Pauline Stephen combined

good grades with leadership in extra

curricular activities.

As a member of the C„llr,,i">' she

performed her duties ably and eonsci-

enciously. She has also showed a var-

iety of talents by serving in the hand,

Operetta Guild, W.A.A., S.C.A.. Sen

ate. Scrolls. Pi Beta Phi. the Savoy-

ard-, and as a House Counsellor and

House Chairman.

1954

Rita Katz
Popular, honest, efficient, and very talented, Uita

Katz has proven herself to he one of the outstand

intf women of the Senior Class. She has served sue

cessfully in some of the most vital activities on

campus, adding her humor, dignity, and strength

to each.

Vice President of the Senate for two years, Rita

has represented student interests faithfully and

well. She has given unstintinuly of her time and

to the Colhgiau, l>„lis, M.T.K.P.. Scrolls,
energies

Isogon, as wall

Plus which she

four rears. Hat

as various clubs and committees,

has been on the Dean's List for

I
,,(T to Miss KM/..

Wayne Marcotte
Wayne Marcotte l>as contributted a

great deal to the cultural aspects of

the ('Diversity.

In the past four years, he has

served on both the Index and the

Quarterly. This year he was Editor-

in-Chief of the ln,l,.r, and Poetry Ed

[tor of the Quarterly.

Wayne was also a member of Adel

phia and he s.-rv.-d this organization

and the campus faithfully. He was

a member of the Newman Club and

of the International Relations Club.

Ed Craig
dent of the Senior Class. Ed Craig, has dis-

hed himself by his leadership and his willing-

i accept responsibility.

f the Interfraternity Council

md was president of that

year.

f Sigma Alpha

served On the Cni-

I
was acting Chairman

both his junior and senior

Bruce Fox
Wherever there is an activity you

will be sure to find Bruce Fox.

In the four years he has been at

the university, he has participated in

numerous activities, ranging from the

Concert and Marching Hand to the

Collegian.

As a member of the Collegian, he

has held the position of News Editor,

Managing Editor, and Editor, and was

the UMaaS representative to the AJ

ited Collegiate Press.

Betty Woodman
Hesides being president of Pi Beta

Phi, Betty Woodman has found time

for' a great number of campus ac-

tivities.

She has h.-en a member of the

Naiads, Chorale, Operetta Guild,

W.A.A., Isogon, and Scrolls, among

other numerous activities.

Betty certainly deserves this nom-

ination, for she has worked hard

and has constantly striven to improve

the standing of both

tions she was active i

versity.

and the uni-

Jobn Heinlz

has

John Il.-intz has been the moving force behind

the Student Senate in th. pa;t year. As President

of this important body. John has proved himis.-lf

and his interest in the Cni versity.

Another of John's major accomplishment.-;

been in his work for the Collegian. He was Editor

of the publication in his junior year and was ap

pointed star reporter in his senior yar.

Some of his Other activities include Men'. Judlci

ary, of which he WBS Chief Justice in his sopho

mor • and junior y surs, and Adelphia.

Steptaie Holmts
\ combination of Intellect and leadership perfect-

|y blended, Stephani- Hob.,:- ha been the power

behind many campus projects.

Stephie has shown her leadership abilities in her

work as Hon- Chairman, officer or Isogon, Collegian

editor. S.r.A. activities, and other campus functii

She has been on th.- Dean's List for four yean

and was named Phi Kappa Phi this year.

Stephie was also active in the CampUI Van-

Edwards Fellowship, Operetta Guild, Q,„ni,ri !( . and

i.. a member of Pi Bets Phi sorority.
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FOOTBALL

Tony Chambers
( M first All American, Tony

Chambers, proved again this yearthai

h , wai rightly named for th.s honor

M be performed brilliantly <>" the

fteld to become one al the ttm bright

light, in an otharwtaa dismal season.

To„v is one of the few athlotaa to

m:lk , this page for two eonaaeutiv.

VARSITY "M" PAGE

years.

SOCCER

A I Hoelzel

M Hotzel ended up hie career with

a performance that rated the Maurice

Suher Award which is given annually

to the most valuable aoeear player.

Uwainame4tothtepagehl.aopho-

m„„. year wher. he wae New Eng-

land'* leading acorar. Htaclttteh per-

formances thia year rated hie gatting

the nod b Becond time.

BASKETBALL

John MacLeod
Qumt. unassuming, steady, in Other

words, everything a captain should be

is the beat way to deacrlbe J«hn

MacLeod. It was his take-charge man

ner in -lose, hard-fought hall games

that really nukes him the money ball

,,layer he was. "Mac" was rarely high

„.„*,.,.,-, but his points were usually

the crucial ones.

CROSSCOUNTRY
Hob Horn

Otttatanding aa Hutch performer

,,.,v Derby'a ehampion crow

,.mllllry squad, Boh Hare flntahed

tenth in the New Engiam*.at, Boaton

This stellar ihowing by
this year

S<|iieaks was a big factor n UM'a

vl , t()1 y in that meet. Ka atao to-

mainstay on Derby'a winter ttack

squad, performing as a tw.-m.l-,

HOCKEY

Russ Kidd
Laical choice aa the hockey stand-

|iU , J the year ia Roaa Kidd. whose

many g.,als during the winter season

parked the Redmen in their fight

Kidd, beeidea being a flash on skat-.

is . fancy dan aroun.l first base for

the varsitv nine. Ruaa la a Junior and

.houid had the iceman to glory an*

season.

TENNIS

Saul Feingold

Saul FeiagaM, boy who didnl

pl:iv tennia until his junior year is

the staff's choice for the outatandmg

member of Steve Koaakowaki'a crew.

,,,s, year Saul won his flight m the

N,.w England's, and this season played

steady tennia for the successful tennia

team.

MANAGER
Buddy Dillon .

\ new innovation on the Varsity

•M" page this year is the ehooaing

o| two outstanding managers, one for

, major sport and one for a minor

sport.' John "Buddy" DMa* w: >* v,rt "

uallv the spirit Of the football team

M he did more than carry out his

chores. He performed a 100 and one

extra jobs to make life that much

easier for hia team.

This, the fourth annual Varsity

"M" page, is dedicated by the

COLLEGIAN to those athletes

who have been outstanding as

important parts of the Kedmeii

victory team, as valuable assets

to their respective squads, as per-

sons of character and ability, and

above all, as men of credit to the

University of Massachusetts.

SWIMMING

Buster Campbell
A versatile swimmer who could step

in and swim any event was Buster

Campbell. His clutch performances

and toadying influence on the more

nervous swimmers gave proof that

here was indeed a real captain. Buster

is a senior, which leaves a Mg eavity

in the backstroke spot on the team.

TRACK

Bill Hoss
Owner of the new Yankee Confer-

enea half mile, Bill Hoss, Sopho-

more, rates the award as the out-

standing track star-winter and

spring—of 19f)4. Because of his steady

work in the indoor events and the

record shattering performance in the

Conference meet, Bill is a must for

track honors.

BASEBALL

Bob Pedigree

Greenfield'! Bob Pedigree la I

Ural for the baseball award for h,

second straight year. His flav.

work at shortstop for Karl Lord b'i

nine, and his continued clutch hit' nj<

has kept the Kedmen in the Coi

sues race this year. He hopes to n

a career of baseball and has m;,

great start here at the I'niversit
.

Engineers Down Stickmen,

9-6, in Offensive Battle

lacrosse Squad Has One Game Left

Against Trinity; Record Stands at 1-5

Trinity, on Saturday at Alumni

Field.

Lacrosse Becoming Popular

The season, although not too suc-

cessful from the standpoint of won

Coals came fast and furious Wed-

I1(
. S(iay afternoon at Worcester

where the lacrosse team lost its

fifth ga>«e m six 8tart8
»
9"t5, U) the

Worcester Tech Engineers.

Ham Aldrirh

ATHLETE OF THE YEAR

tance races here at the University.

Bob Curran

COACH OF THE YEAR

( ,,illh ,„ „,.,-, ,,„ l,,«u.s.. „l 1 taftaeW' K >nn
Bob

,„mn la , t wtoter^ In ta -on
r

/ ^X-lo,," and formed a high

took<1 sM-a,! oomp,~d .
1 - "t» .<

Eng|and circles when
.,„,„, , iumW th«t »« W «

M fru
.

tful p ,.( ,duction ,fter

champion CTOM country team.

Bespits another great showing by \ &nd lost record, was a hit because

SKIING

Whitey Barrows
After much deliberation, Wh tej

Barrows was chosen to represent th.

ski team on the "M" page. Wh
who graduates this year, has beet ai

exemplary captain for Larry Bri gi

forces, and although he hasn't

the team in scoring, he has held |

together in the morale depart I

which is so vital in college sport-

GOLF

Dave Damon
Dave Damon was named to this po

sition after a difficult decision. H

powerful drives, and cool putting 01

the greens brought several win

the Kedmen. Only a junior, he

have a chance to defend his croi

next year.

Bob Stocki, who tallied three times

,,,, the losers, the Redmen couldn't

catch up with WP1. The home team

took an early lead and kept a wide

margin between itself and the men

,,. a I
Goodyear.

Purple Scores Four

Two outstanding individual per-

formances were turned in by Purple

ull ,| Clanpeltt of the winners. The

former tallied four goals, while the

lattci scored one and assisted on

four others.

Massachusetts scores came from

the sticks of Stocki, three, Fred

Curtis, Dave Yesair, and Bay Le-

may, one each. The stickmeii have

one remaining contest, that with

it established lacrosse as a popular

varsity sport and Al Goodyear as a

successful teacher. Al took over the

reins from Ben Ricci in mid-season

when Coach Ricci suffered physical

injury, and Goodyear coached the

team to a 5-4 win over Brown. This

comeback triumph was the only win

the stickmen could register this

spring.

Goalie Ed Monaghan put in a lot

of work for the squad this year, and

deserves a lot of credit, as do other

team members—Stocki, Yesair, Cur-

tis, Lemay, Al Hirsch, Jack Gordon,

and other hard workers who made this

sport a campus success and a sure

hit for years to come.

Lambda Chi Leads I

Intramural Loop
Lambda CW Alpha, Intramural

basketball champion, has a half a

game lead over Sigma Phi Epsilon

in the race for Softball honors as

the leaguse swing into the final week

of action.

In games through the 17th, Lamb-

da Chi held a slim margin, with Phi

Sigma Kappa and QTV still very

much in the running. For Lambda

Chi or Sig Ep, a Softball title might

mean the overall Inter Frat crown.

In the independent circuits, the

Mili Boy3 have a full game lead over

the Sliderules, with the Commuters

also having a chance. In League C,

Mills A and the Rejects are dead-

locked for the lead with 7-1 marks.

Frosli Top Williams Nine

For Fifth Win of Season

John Edgar Goes Distance for Victory,

Giving Eph Yearlings Only Four Hits

LACROSSE

Dave Yesair

Captain of the newest varsity apori

lacrosse, Dave ^ e>air wins the honon

among the atickmen. Consistent

ST in the clutch and defense at

out, Dave led the lacrosse team in

fairly successful campaign for th-

first season in a varsity category.

PISTOL

Charles McCarthy

A sport relatively little beard frw

on this campus is the pistol i>

However, they meet some top C08BW-

tition. Charles McCarthy is easib

top man in this sport as his hifj

Shooting average earned his

chosen aa A 11- American.

MANAGER
Al Shumway

Top manager among the

sports was Al Shumway who

ear.- of the Odds and ends fo

swimming and pistol teams. Al.

ing sports editor of the <'<>llt</i«, «

a member of the pistol team la

l,ut confined his activities to the *»1

agerial jobs this season.

KACQUETEERS DEFEAT W.P.I.

TO SET SEASON RECORD AT 7-2

Tins afternoon Steve Kosakowski'a

tennia team travels to Springfield

l() meet American International Col-

fegt in the tenth and final match

,,f the season. To date, the netsters

have eoppad seven of nine decisions,

including a 7-2 victory over Worces-

ter Tech on Wednesday.

Two outstanding seniors will be

making their last appea ranees for

the Redmen this afternoon. John

MacLeod from Quincy, varsity bas-

ketball captain, is a singles expert,

and recently made a great showing

in the singles events of the Yankee

('(inference championships.

Also graduating from this year's

sMuad is Saul Feingold, a Worcester

lad who made the Varsity "M" page

this year for his outstanding con-

tributions to the tennis team here

at the University.

Captain Clarence Simpson, who al-

so stars for Larry Briggs' soccer

team, is a third mainstay of Coach

Kosakowski's team. Clarence was

second highest scorer in New Eng-

and collegiate soccer circles, and

does just as well as a tennis enthu-

siast.

Simpson will be back with the

squad next year as will Alan Marcus

of Holyoke, a transfer student who

just competed his first campaign

here. These two will carry the load

for the racquet squad next spring.

This afternoon's meet between UM
and AIC should turn out to be a

Massachusetts triumph. Last year

the Redmen topped the Aces 9-0 and

shouldn't have much trouble in win

ning their eighth game of 1954.

STANDINGS
LEAGUE A

Won 1 ,ost Tc
LCA 9 2

SPE 8 2 1

PSK 8 3

QTV 7 3 1

AEP 6 4 1

SAE 6 4 1

TEP 6 5

TC 6 5

KS 4 7

AG It 3 8

PMD 2 7 2

DPG 1 8 2

DSC 1

LEAGUE B

10 I

Won Lost Tie

Military 6 1

Sliderules 1 1 1

Commuters r> 2

Aces 4 3

Stockbridge 2 1 1

Forestry 2 r> I

KK 1 1

Public Health 1 6

LEAGUE C
Won Ltag Tie

Mills A 7 1

Rejects 7 1 1)

Deucets 4 4

Middlesex 4 4

AEP B 5 3

Plymouth 3 4 1

Chad B 3 5 1

Hampshire 1 6 1

Chad A 5

by Don

With another superb pitching per-

formance being turned in by the

mound staff, the Frosh baseball squad

oiled to their tilth win in seven starts

' y defeating Williams 7-4 here at Al-

umni Field last Tuesday afternoon.

John Edgar went the distance for

the Little Indians scattering four hits

throughout the fray. With a little

more help from his mates in the early

innings, he would have registered his

first shut-out of the campaign.

Hitting laurels of the name go to

Hob Pagnini and to John Braanan,

who paced the attack with two hits

apiece. Along with these bingles,

(barley Mellon produced a three-

baae poke in the big fifth inning which

aw eight men go to the batter's bos

and five men cross the plate.

The Fiosh were off to a rather slow

start and alter three innings were

trailing 4-2. Then came the big fifth

with five runs being scored and the

Redmen were never headed from there

U> the finish

There are three home games re

maining for the Frosh squad. Thurs

Evans

day the team plays host to Nichols Jr.

College, and Friday Springfield Col-

lege comea to Alumni Field. The clos-

ing game of the season will he Satur-

day afternoon when Maiden visits the

University.

With Andy Knowles and John Edgar

doing the bulk of the pitching, the

season's record at this writing stands

at five wins, one loss, and one tie. Pat

Joy, although hampered by loss of

work due to a death in the family, still

showed promise in the short time he

worked. He, along with Edgar and

Knowles will put up stiff competition

for varsity slots next year.

The most consistent hitters on the

squad have been Gagnon, Mellen. and

Pagnini. Mellen in his eentertield spot

has shone in the outer pasture, while

Pagnini has been the defensive main-

stay in the infield.

Cris Mathieson was a stand-out be

hind the plate until he was hurt early

in the season. Since that time the

catching slot has been ably tilled by

Dick Carey.

GOLFERS HAVE FAIR SEASON
HIGHLIGHTED BY GOOD START

Charlie O'Roiirke's golfer.-, closed

the season Wednesday against Trinity

after a fairly successful season. The

linksmen did very well in early sea

son matches, but disappointed many

followers by bowing to strong UConn

in the New Kngland finals at Oakley

Country Club.

Among the outstanding golfers

Coach O'Rourke had on his roster were

Dave Damon, Glenn Harr, and Ben

Getchell. The former, who made the

Varsity "M" Page this year, was I

consistent low scorer.

Barr Shoots 7."»

Glenn Barr. who plays a cool short

game, turned out as the lowest indi-

vidual scorer on the team. Glenn shot

a 75 in the New Knglands, and many

feci that he wasn't at his best.

Getchell, only a Sophomore, played

steady golf in the NK event, shooting

a 7<>. He will be around to help out

the team for the n«xt two seasons.

Golfers Win Three

For a season record, the golf team

won three and lost two, not including

Wednesday's meet with Trinity.

There were no seniors on this year's

golf team, so they look to brighter

days ahead. Damon, incidentally, is a

local boy, who is just about unbeatable

on the nine hole Amherst Country

Club course.

:>SS

How the stars got started...

Dick Powell says: "At Little Rock College,

Ark., I began singing with a choral group.

This was followed by dance-orchestra jobs

all over the Mid-West — and finally to

Hollywood. After 40 pictures, typed as a

crooner', I Anally won a tough guy' role —
and reaKy got going!"

Start smoking Camels

yourself!

Smoke only Camels for 30 days —
see for yourself why Camels' cool,

genuine mildness and rich, friendly

flavor give more people more pure

pleasure than any other cigarette!

Newest nafianwid. Bgur«»* horn th.

leading indutlry analytt, Harry

M Wootten, »how Cornell

now 50 8/10% oheod of

Hie »ec.nd- place brand
— biggett preference

lead <n history!

•l'iiM>«ti»-l In

Prlntcn' Ink. 196*

R J R.jmJ(l«To«»rr«0».
Wln«U.n.S«l«B.M.C.

imiaw other cigarette!

I
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Tracksters Set to Compete
rTii • %w T jn\

MY GREATEST THRILL
| j at i\"^^ » ^ " s

Winning NCAA Hoop^ Honorsj
In NE Events^This Weekend

Freshmen Finish

Successful Season

Curran's Number One Thrill
^^***•" u„ ,i,„ Staffby the Staff

Kchtor's Note: This is the ninth in

., M ries »f articles on the athletic

background of our coaching staff, un-

der ,he IftlM of their most exctmR

moments.

It wasn't to,, hard for Bob Curran,

Massachusetts basketball ouch, to se-

lect his neatest sports thrill. As any

basketball fan might guess, it was the

1<)47 NCAA basketball tournament at

Madison Square Garden where Holy

Croga downed Oklahoma University.

58.47, for the national colleg.ate bas-

ketball title.

•Actually, I didn't score a point,

s;i ul the populW mentor in Us Cafe

Ofltee "But it was a great thrill to be

. 1)art of this team which achieved the

highest goal in basketball it COttldn t

go any higher," be concluded. loaning

back in his big chair.

Holds Tucker Scoreless

Mthough he won't tell you so. Bob

held Oklahoma's gnat scoring master,

Tucker, scoreless imm tb«- Boor m the

Meond half, and this sparkling defens-

iv, ,,i uy kept Holy Cross in command

for the entire last half.

QeorgC Kaftan was the big point

„,:m for »he Crusaders in the tnurna-

„„.„,, s„tmg H novv-br«,ken record o

;U) point, in the semifinal against

City College "f New York. GoOTgO re-

Uisiered IK in the final money Kame.

First New England Champs

It was the first last, and only tin,.

I Among other things,

you can get your

check cashed at the

C & C PACKAGE

that a New England team ever won

the NCAA event, and it was also the

first time a Holy Cross team had par-

ticipated in any kind of I tourney.

Now, the Crusaders are veterans in

post-season activity.

After winning the NCAA in 1947,

Curran continued sparking Coach

Doghie Julian's fives, as they went on

to extend their winning streak to 26

games—a skein broken by Columbia.

In Bob's last two years at the Wor-

cester school, the team won 53 games

while dropping only seven. The Sugar

Bowl crown went to Holy Cross while

Curran was a senior.

Coaches At Ware

Following graduation from HC, Bob

Curran took up coaching duties at

Ware High School, where he developed

Don I'rohovich, now a member of the

NIT champion Holy Cross quintet.

While at Ware, Hob also helped out as

assistant basketball mentor at the

Cross in his spare time.

In his two years here at Massachu-

setts, Bob has put the Hedmen well OB

the way to basketball glory, and for

bis outstanding efforts this winter,

made the Varsity "M" page as Coach

of the Year on campus. He also han-

dles the reins of the Freshman base-

ball team, which is enjoying a success-

ful spring.

Another major quality which has

kept Curran on top on this campus is

his unmatched ability to win and keep

friends. This very popular coach is a

man without an enemy, and he holds

his doors open to anyone at any time.

UM Nine to Play Springfield

In Crucial Road Test Today

STORE
<Next to the Town Hall)

College Outline Books for Exams

ECONOMICS PHYSICS

HISTORY CALCULUS

CHEMISTRY °»d mtm* °,herS

A. J. HASTINGS
NEWSDEALER & STATIONER

Amherst, Mass.

With this issue, the Collegian sports

staff closes the book on another

athletic year which was filled with

many exciting moments. This com-

posite picture, taken by the staff,

depicts typical shots from a half

a dozen of the varsity sports on

campus. These six, and all the other

sports on the athletic curriculum of

the Univehsity will be covered

thoroughly again by the staff in

1953-")4.

I I I

All NeW!

RT. 5H0LY0KE

Dancing Every

Saturday Night

In the Heated Ballroom

ADM. R5c tax incl.

Ballroom Available for College

Dances and Parties.

ALL HOEYOKE 2-4418

by Hon Musto

The University of Massachus. •

varsity and freshman track squadi

have completed the spring season witi

the exception of the New England!

and the IC4A meets which will be held

later this month.

The Redmen had an unimpressm

one win and three loss record defeat

ing only WPI and losing to Trinity,

Amherst, and in a tri-meet to both

Williams and UConn. The only oth.-r

competition was in the Yankee Co*

ference meet in which they finish,.!

fifth.

Future Prospects Bright

Despite the losing season, the K.A

men accomplished a task in breakup

ground tor the future and raising tfe

Massachusetts track picture out of

the doldrums in which it has been K

long becalmed. In the meet with WPI

the Derbymen showed what the added

strength in the weights have don.- to

Increase the balance of the squad.

For the past few seasons the only

bright spot has been in the distant.

thanks to the YankCon cross-country-

champs who have so often Cored in

the long runs. The added power bai

not been enough, however, to Stake

anv considerable difference in th,

other meets which the Ue.lnien lost b]

considerable margins.

Eittle Indians Prosper

The story was quite different as far

as the Little Indians wee concerned

The frosh compile. 1 a three Win, '
'

loss record and looked very Imp*

ive in th.-ir wins. They defeated Trin-

ity, UConn, and Amherst in easy I

ion hut lost to Williams and Deertield

Academy in close contests. Several of

the Redmen yearlings showed that

they have the stuff to become future

varsity standouts.

The Derbymen hope to make a good

Showing at the New England* and

from all indications have a good

_ chance to annex several points.

Faint NCAA Hope
Rests on Results

1
„-, Lorden's baseballers travel to

<
P
iingfield today for a game with the

Maroone which could be a crucial one

ror the Redmen because a defeat would

era . t
. them from the list of schools

eating for a berth at the NCAA
„rTs at the City of Homes next

month.

At present, Massachusetts is rated

about sixth in New England, behind

gach squads as Holy Cross, Spring-

Boston University, and New

Hampshire. A four-team play-off will

„ j.id at Springfield's Pynchon Park

to determine District One's represent-

ative at the NCAA College World

at Omaha.

The University of Massachusetts

baseball team won its ninth game in

thirteen starts Wednesday afternoon,

recording a 7-3 victory over Trinity

i allege at Hartford.

SP^Ng PovSSotrt? l/JtiT&CMr^

Cool Summer Forecast For Men

Wearing Arrow Lightweights

Cramming
for Exams?

Fight "Book Fatigue" Safely

Your doctor will tell you—

a

ISoDoz Awakener is safe a? an

average cup of hot. black cof-

fee. Take a NoDoz Awakener

uhen you cram for that exam

...or when mid-afternoon

brings on those "3 o'clock cob-

webs.! You'll find NoDoz gives

you a lift without a letdown . .

.

helps vou snap back to normal

and fight fatigue safely!

M<II tobicti
i%r, lore* «

-J3
C

«
,or G '

economy size

_.-•(( Row ond

Dormt) 60 toblet*—

Judging from the current rush on for Arrow

Hohlveights, it appears that the student body is

headed for a cool and comfortable summer. An ow

lightweight shirts and sports shirts . .
in white

and popular colors ... are now available at all

Arrow dealers.

NOQOZ

SAFE AS COFFtt

ARROW
TRADE ® MARK

The Tennis Twins (Spalding-made) are unmatched

in their record in top tournament play. And here is

the clinching proof: The Wright & Ditson is the only

official tennis ball used in all U.S.L.T.A. National

Championships (since 1887). Official, too, in all U.S.

Davis Cup Matches. Official adoptions of its twin,

the Spalding, in other leading tournaments assure

their championship stature in American tennis. Play

the championship twins to your own advantage.

SPaldinG
*** Seta the Paoe In Spoils

--.it i

(Sum " '"

So, naturally, the Hedmen will send

„ it against the Gymnasts. This

ru Don Swanson will get the start-

berth in all probability. A win

the high ranking Springfield nine

|
,,ut 1"M back in serious conten-

while a defeat would just about

•man their elimination.

In his last season, Bob Pedigree,

Redmen captain, had his best season.

tides performing in the field with

rkling excellence, Bob has told the

story of a number of games with his

bat this year.

Three Others Graduating

Other seniors who will be playing

their last games soon are Buster Di-

Vtneenso, Johnny Pasteris, and Hugh

Mackenzie. All three have seen quite

I of action in their three year Var-

areers.

It looks like another Yankee Con-

ference title for Connecticut. The Hus-

look like they'll be the only squad

, play the required number of con-

|

ference games—eight. Massachusetts

had a twin bill with Vermont rained

,ut so their final YankCon record

-lands at four wins and two losses.

Only Three Games Left

After today's game with Springfield,

the Redmen have only three games

left on the regular season slate. They

jaunt to Northeastern for a Saturday

contest, and then tackle Amherst in

the traditional post-exam doublehead-

et on June 5.

At this printing the record of the

nine is eight wins and four losses, and

they have shown some fine college ball.

A win over Springfield, and a double

victory over Amherst would climax

another great year for Earl Lorden's

boys.

4 in 1 All-Rubber Sandal

Out on a Limb

Last Rites For

The Little Colonel

StEVE" VoSokourtkl& -ttVMS

^K6#ovr cj im * 7-*- *pw

(^urtfRouRKf m
"— ikies m(

DftVE* WW

JSopfonoRBS.

Officials Announce
Ticket Price Rise

Due to increased costs and in ac-

cordance with the policy now in

practice in most schools relative to

the sale of athletic tickets, the Uni-

versity Athletic council has ap-

proved the following policy regard-

ing ticket prices for varsity con-

tests, effective September 1954.

Adult Student (off

Price campus)

Football W.00 $1.00

Basketball 100 1.00

Baseball 100 1-00

Admission charged for Saturday

and holiday baseball games only.

Season tickets for UM employees

are $5.00 (single employees)

$<;.()0 (Married employees and

dies.)

fam-

May
21

21-22

21

22

22

28-29

June

5

Remaining
Sports Events

Baseball-Springfield

Track-New Englands

Tennis-AIC
Lacrosse-Trinity

Baseball-Northeastern

Track-IC4A

Baseball-Amherst
(doubleheader)

by Jack Gordon

M'/n-n the Jay dawns dark in Memorial Hal.

And the COLLKIAM htmi Hi tnari eternal.

They will mter forget the dauntless pen,

Of our crusading Little Colonel.

Above is the epitaph which will be carved on the left hand

coiworth
1

: Sorts' Editor's desk by the trusty^ktajrfe.of ou r

chief engraver, Matthew Lawrence Brown. It will be marking tnt

denart iire of the most faithful servant the Collegian^Sports Staff

eve? had Al Shumwav. From the day he entered the Collegian

, I e in his LpnZore'year to his final
jj
.dgmentinithis year sM

page, Al has done a tremendous job. After being Uny Litwak %

csSstant editor for a semester, he took over.as /uU editor in rns

i.mior vpar Manv long nights were spent behind the typewriter asK^WhiW P»»H
f
hed the latest nejr.^n ti.e best

traditions of iournalism. When the paper needed an editor in tne

second semeste!^ last year, Al agreed to leave his first love and

quietly turned in another commendable effort.

This year he returned to page three, covering football and

.wimm ng I e is also our candidate for the minor sports manager

of theVear for his duties with both the swimming and pistol

nms Ph Sigma Kappa claims Al as one of their members as

dSTtiie oWtestra for his musical talent with the guitar. He also

hieved dean's list rating in the first semester this year. All this

whik^SnmStog from Deerfield each day is quite an accomplish-

ment.

The Little Colonel is probably most widely known for his cru-

sades against faulty athletics. Never once did he print a word that

was not representative of the student opinion. There lies the mark

of a good editor and Al was just that.

I would like to give in my column thanks to all

J

?£» ™^e *£
,„,,.-„ srH>rt naires the success that they were. To freshmen 1 ete

SU ler aS lC
R
Eva„s, for covering the frosh events more than

adequatoly: To sophomores, Jack Sweeney for handling^tennis

vcrv well in his first attempt at journalism, Dick Lid for nisnrat

rate baseball coverage Ron MM*^hoae&eateffg£^ «-

noticed in the Greatest Thrill features: To Tex Klingler, UN
I uv-ii and Tom Smith, for some sorely needed photos: To Mat

r

U
own tor many ^ profe'ssional-1 ike

cartoons: To Gerry Goldman

•ind Mr Derby for their helpful suggestions: To Jack Ltievalier

for his topflight writing and feature work throughout the year:

and finaUv to Ed Fouhy for just about everything in regard to

^rfsTnd the newspaper. Ed's; fine wriUng:
ha. put him in hne

for the publicity position now held by Goldman, and he win aiso

be called upon for an occasional article next year.

COLLEGE OUTLINES

Here

ST. REGIS DINER

WHERE WE TRY TO MERIT YOUR

PATRONAGE BY GIVING PROMPT,

COURTEOUS SERVICE AND HIGH

QUALITY AT REASONABLE PRICES.

Have Saved Many

A Degree

Is Yours Safe?

JEFFERY AMHERST
BOOKSHOP

fam camm^yiwwffljecaHdA- I

Her ', . mw. MSV way to complex fool

Paction. Smart looking, long-wearing,

"r.lfary . . . non-*lip . . • »"*• c ' e
,

an

wip9 dry. pack naatly. Colon: Blut.

WhU,. Light Red. Green. »»«: Send

«hoe site and indicate whether for man

or woman. Only $2.25 per pair. Campus

groups: 2 pain only $4.35: each add.

K«m| pair only $2.00. Postpaid. Sat

section guaranteed.

TASBIES, Dept. MC. 34 Mellen Street

Fr.minaham. Massachusetts

There's a breath of spring

In your gown from Bergers

Come In and See It For Yourself!

Berger's for Fashions

122 Main Street
Northampton, Mass.

\) |
Here it is- THE POLAROID^ CAMERA

Come in and see it in action. See what in-

credibly sharp, clear pictures it makes. See

how easy it is to use. See what fun you

can have when you enjoy your pictures the

minute you snap them. Ask for a free dem-

onstration today.

WELLWORTH PHARMACY, INC.
a, iMiMiir siTHKKYOUR PHOTOGRAPHIC STORE

FOR COOL COMFORT 825.95 to $55

ny?5n?orlon, DACRON. RAYON SUITS
F. M. Thompson & Son

SHIMS • «» ' UNDI«W1A» • H»NDKIKH>WS • STORtSWIM

!
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Collegian Closes

Cigarette Contest

The holders of the following att»-

hered BeeOfU) Semester Athletic Tick

eta will be entitled to receive a free

ivuk of Philip Morris cigarettes and

a l«dt« case at the C-Store. By pre-

senting two empty wrappers from

Philip Morris cigarettes the holder

Will ho entitled to receive an extra

free pack.

This is the last issue in which the

numhers will appear. This issue's

lucky numbers are as follows:

oo:*24

00676

00R83

01019

01166

01807

01708

01815

02022

02164

02379

02592

02782

08O60

03517

Delta Phi Gamma
Delta Phi Gamma announces the

initiation of the following men: Da-

vid Adolph and Peter Robinson, class

of T.5 ; Arthur Atkins and David

Stickel, class of »66; George Tolley

and Roger Battistella, class of '57.

Students Receive . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

Edward Her!>erg

Fiances Jones
Jacqueline Jones

Sam W. Kaplan
Joseph Larson
Pauline LeClaire
Lorraine Lively

Elizabeth Lupien

Robert MacLauchhn
Allen Michelson
Nancy Motte
Jean Murdock
Louis Neusner
Sandra Patasbnik

Courtland Palmer
Kugene Picard

William Potts

Thomas O. Sedgewick1
Concert Association

David Seymour
Elaine Siegel

Rtehard S .Stromgren Roister bolsters

Paula Tattlebaum "»«*
i.-m Tonks Marching Band

S Tucker Roister Doisters

Marjorie Vaughan CoHegian

Barbara J. Walker Choius

Charles E. Wissenbach W
*J
L^

Betty Woodward Marching Band

Senate Report ...

Index

Cheer Leaders
Chorus

Quarterly
WMUA
Scrolls
Index

Isogon
WMUA

Concert Band
Senate Judiciary

Chorale
Maroon Key

Chorus
Statesmen
Adelphia

Index-

Collegian
Handbook

Drill Team

Recreation Club

(Continued from page D
ings and Ground* committee under the!

temporary chairmanship of Jordy

Liner. .

President George Cole appointed

jack Whalen representative to the

Student Union Committee.

The Part President's annual report

was read by John Heintz.

Senators were reminded of the Stu-

dent Leaders Conefrence to be held

on Sept. 17.

Student Analyzers . . .

(Continued from page 2)

size and depth of the problems in-

volved arc completely beyond the ex-

perience of most of us in the North-

east. The feeling of the South is a

psychological phenomenon that must

be lived with to be appreciated, just

as the phenomenon of school segre-

gation is.

The road to racial equality is still

hitter and long. The Court's decis-

ion merely points a finger at the

right road.

Religious Groups

To Sponsor Drive

AMHERST
THEATRE

WLrt kits

Today, Sat. — May 21, 22

The Recreation Club held its first

meeting as a petitioning club on cam-

pus last Sunday. At this meeting.

election* for the coming year were

held, and the officers are as follows.

President, Janet O'Hare; Vice Pres-

ident. Cornelius Taylor; Secretary.

Sandy Palano; Treasurer, Janet Seed.

The club is planning a large, m-

rorma1 get-together of all the ...com-

ing freshmen interested in recie.t

tion during the fall. ^^^^^

SUMMER HELP WANTED

Mountain Park Amusement Co.

Call Holyoke 2-4418

Channing Club

A clothing drive, sponsored joint-

ly by the Christian Association,

Newman Club and Hillel House, will

be conducted on Campus May 24 to

June 3.

The clothing will be collected in

boxes placed in each dorm, sorority,

and fraternity. It will then be

cleaned, mended and repaired by a

group of Amherst women.

Part of the collection will be

shipped abroad by the American

Friends' Service Committee, Amer-

ican Relief to Korea, and Church

World Service. Distribution of the

items is by "need not creed."

In addition to clothing, bedding,

linens, and shoes are needed for

shipment overseas. Sewing equip-

ment, jewelry, hats and purses will

he sent to Northampton State Hos-

pital.

The clothing drive committee em-

phasized the need for boys' clothes,

and said that everything can be

used somehow, even old dungarees.

Student Nursing

Pre-Registration
m

The annual picnic ol the C banning

Club Will be held on Saturday, May
•>•> Bt Chesterfield Gorge. Can leave

Unity Church at 3 p.m. In case of

rain,* a house party will be held at

Mrs Pearson's, 58 Sunset Ave There

will be plenty of fun, food, and relax-

ation for all, so come early.

Handbook Elections

Elections for next year's Handbook

staff were recently held With Eigne

Siegel '66 elected as the 1954-55 Edi-

tor; Jane Storey '56 and Virginia

Drayton '57, Assistant Editors; and

Charles Coolong '56 Business Man-

ager. Competitive selection for the

complete staff will be early next fall.

ATTENTION SENIORS!
tirades for seniors graduating

Sundav, June 6, will be available

June 5 in the Office of the Dean

of Men.

Sigma Delta Tau

Psi Chapter of Sigma Delta Tau an-

nounces the recent pledging of 1 hyl-

hs Pributsky, class of 19.>;>.

On Wednesday, May 19, a party

was held at the chapter house for

the senior members. Skits were pre-

sented by the underclassmen and sen-

iors Refreshments were also served.

On May 10, the Board of Truss,

of the University approved the cat.

riculum for the Basic School of N IT*

ing at the University.

Upon the completion of four i

dar years of study which includes ;u a

demic and professional courses, grai

uates of the program will be granted

a H.S. degree. They will also be eh*

ible for State Board examinations, and

will receive their legal status as K.N.

(Registered Nurse).

Freshman students who have taken

the courses as outlined in the core

curriculum are eligible to transfer tt

the nursing program.

Interested students are invited t,

attend a meeting in Skinner Hall,

Room 217, 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. Monday,

May 24 and Wednesday, May 26.

Please feel free to contact Miss .Ma

her, Director, Marshall Hall Annex,

daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Pre-registration for Students

in Nursing

Monday, May 24

Tuesday, May 25

Wednesday, May 26

Friday, May 28

It is necessary to see Miss Mahff,

Marshall Hall Annex within the stat

ed hours because previous appoint-

ments will necessitate her being OH

of the office.

9- 12; 2-5

9-12; 24

9-12; 2-:

9-12; 1-2

FOR RENT
For Rent: Furnished apartment ad-

joining the campus, available Jur.

15. Phone 1574.

Ever Study

TERRESTRIAL ENGINEERING?

t>™KoWv not As far as we know, there isn't such a term.

FXen S\he te^ain of a manufacturing plant may have

a^vtoUtfeS orTThe design and location of its engineer-

'"
ItTrtatorfdid in the case of our Belle,WestVkgirua,

plant whirls just across the road from a flat-topped

hill, 750 feet high.

Perhaos vou'd like to match wits with Du Pont engi-

neS for we feel that this problem was interesting-

and its solution ingenious.

Rrieflv the situation was this: Carbon dioxide was to

Tt was necessary to reduce the pressure of this, water
it was I£"?JB«"J'

TO/,nvpr the dissolved carbon dioxide,

Still like to match wits? How would you design an

economical closed system for 2̂ '™***^***
you've thought out your solution, you might like to

compare it with the one given below

Du Pont engineers made use of the precipitous ter-

raS in this w?y: pressure on the water leaving the

Slubbers was sufficient to force it up to the top
.

ot the

ruTSaJScovery. The returning.water ^yjro-
vidwl a oressure of approximately 325 pai ( /£>« teet oi

headl at
P
the bal of thehill. This gift ofV™™™^£

suction side of the water pumps resulted in considerable

^SoCusua
8

! problems such as this one challenge you

Watch "Cavalcade of America" on television

ItC
, S - * O'

iHasssarijMttttB C0IU9
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Prof. Goodwin Initiates

2nd Annual Leaders Convo

By Emphasizing Activities

UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 20, 1954

The second annual leaders convoca-

tion opened with an informal coffee Following this, the group broke up

into workshop discussion sections

hour Thursday, September 16, at ten

Springfield Symphony Orchestra

Gets 'In Residence' Status Here

o'clock under the leadership of George

Cole, president of the Senate.

The keynote speaker was Prof.

Goodwin of the government depart-

ment who spoke on the place of extra-

curricular activities in campus life. He

pointed out the importance of correl-

ating outside activities with major

fields of study. This is being carried

out very successfully through the

Horticulture show and the judging

teams who work under professional

pressor*. He stressed the need of

carrying this idea into the school of

liberal arts. In this field both the Lit-

erary Society and the Student Senate

have made great progress, he said.

New Treasury System

Prof. Lawrence Dickinson, adviser

to recognized student activities, spoke

on the new treasury system by which

all student organizations will keep

their funds with the RSO and will

make purchases through a checking

account system on all items under ten

dollars. All organizations can obtain

paper and other supplies at a cheaper

wholesale price from this central of-

fice.

Robert Leavitt, head of the Alumni

association, gave a short talk on the

new expansion program which they

are planning for this year. The annual

Homecoming weekend will be held on

Saturday, October 9, this year and the

schedule of events will include the

football game with Connecticut on

Sunday and the traditional Frosh ver-

sus Soph rope pull across the college

pond.

After a short recess, the group

adjourned to the Commons for lunch.

Short talks were given by President

Mather, Dean Curtis, Dean Hopkins,

and Dr. Field, director of guidance.

which included the Senate, Commun-

ications, Maroon Key and Scrolls, and

Class Officers.

At a final joint meeting each group

reported on their accomplishments and

several new ideas were presented.

George Cole, president of the Senate

said that the Senate had decided on a

centralized voting system. They would

try out this new method with the

Freshman class elections.

Commuter's Weekend Planned

Martha Martin, a member of the

(Continued on page 2)

TREASURERS
Please make appointments to

see Prof. Dickinson as early as

possible. Either go in person to

room 203, Stockbridge Hall, or

toli-phone extension .151 between

8 and 12 a.m. or 1 and 4:30 p.m.,

Mondays through Fridays

STUbENT SENATE
The Senate will hold an infor-

mal meeting Thurs, Sept. 23, at

7 p.m. in Skinner. President pro

tern George Cole requests that all

senators from last year come to

the meeting.

Dr. Burchard
To Address

Convocation
Dr. John Ely Burchard will be guest

speaker at a scholarship convocation

sponsored by Phi Kappa Phi cele-

brating its 50th year on campus. The

convo will be held at 11 a.m., Sept.

23, in the cage.

"One Thousand Lost Golf Balls" is

to be the subject of Dr. Burchard's

address. He is dean of the School of

Humanities and Social Studies at

M.I.T. and president of the American

Academy of Arts and Sciences.

He is also a member of the visiting

committee of the Harvard University

Graduate School of Design and of the

Board of Trustees of Mount Holyoke

College.

Pres. Mather will preside at the

convo. Newly elected undergrad mem-

bers of Phi Kappa Phi will be recog-

nized and scholars cited from each

of the upper classes. Brief presenta-

tions will also be made by Phi Beta

Kappa and Sigma Xi.

The University chapter of Phi Kap-

pa Phi was the 4th founded of 64

chapters. Some charter members of

the class of 1904 are expected to at-

tend the convo.

SSO And UM Complete Arrangements

Of Unique Plan; Symphony Will Give

2 Concerts With Choruses and Soloists

The University beecame today the first school in the country

to have a civic symphony orchestra "in residence."

The Springfield Symphony officially acquired this status

today upon special release of the

news to the Collegian.

The SSO will give two concerts

here this year, as part of the regular

concert series. The first will be on

Nov. 8, the second on March .'«>.

There will also be both choral

groups and soloists at each concert.

The first concert will have Eleanor

Steber, and a female chorus of about

CO voices. The second concert will

Working over the contract which brought the Springfield Mympnony

Orchestra into an "in residence" status here are (I. to r.) Dr. Alfred M.

Glickman, president of the Springfield Symphony Concert Association,

Dr Alexander Leslie, permanent conductor of the SSO, and Prof. Doric

Alviani, head of the University's music department. Prof. Alviam i» now

on sabbatical.
.

The "in residence" status usu-

ally is applied to composers and

small music groups (string quar-

tets, for instance) who act as

part of the teaching staff, though

they are not officially members

of the faculty.

Generally payment to them is

made from special funds, rather

than admiivstrative appropria-

tions. The person or group in res-

idence may also hold an outside

practice, independent of the

school to which they are attached.

E I du Pont do Nemours & Company (Inc.)

BtTTM THINGS FOR BETTER l.V.NG . .
THROUGH CHEM/SWY

Fewer Withdrawals

Cause Overcrowding

Of Soph Women
Sophomore women have been over-

crowded in the dorms, according to

Dean Curtis, because of an unusual-

ly small number of withdrawals.

The claas of '57 has returned with

220 students more than the previous

class both having been admitted

with the same number of students.

Lauds Sophomore Women

Thirty rooms in the Abbey are

housing extra occupants. Basement

rooms in Knowlton, Crabtree and

Leach, normally used for other pur-

poses, have also been requisitioned

as living quarters.
*
Dean Curtis has commented on the

excellent campus-wide cooperation

in meeting the situation. She especi-

ally singled out sophomore women

who were chosen for doubling be-

cau.v of the priority of freshman

adjustment and of junior and senior

Improvement Expecte*.

also commented that the situ-

ation points up the need for busi-

Uke relations between the stu-

fent and the administration. The

erowding should be relieved in a

few weeks as vacancies appear, oc-

casioned by withdrawals of which

*a« university has not been notified.

n Mather anticipates that bal-

ance will be further restored next

.hen the new men's dorm is

completed and Lewis and Thatcher

turned to the women.

BOOK STORE HOURS
The hours for the main book

store are as follows:

Sept. 20 8 a.m. — 5 p.m.

Sept. 21 8 a.m. — 5 p.m.

Sept 22 .... 8 a.m. — 7:30 p.m.

Sept. 23 8 a.m. — 7:30 p.m.

Sept. 24 8 a.m. — 7:30 p.m.

Sept. 25 8 a.m. — 2 p.m.

Sept. 27 .... 8 a.m. — 7:30 p.m.

Sept. 28 8 a.m. — 5 p.m.

The hours for the freshman

book store located in room 14 of

South College are the same as

the above.

The hours for the supply room

and snack bar in the university

store are as follows:

Sept. 18 8:30 a.m. — 5 p.m.

Sept. 20—Sept. 25 8 a.m.—5 p.m.

Draper Opens Today; Bowker

Still In Process ofRenovation
After eight months of renovations, I the Stockbridge Commencement next

Drape, will be opened Monday for June. The Engineering Wing wi

he business administration depart- 1 be finished a year from;now, ^ will

meat offices. At least two classrooms

will also be ready.

In other building program devel-

opments, the treasurer's office re-

ported a new parking lot is being

Set pictures of th, m "' U* A fU

iiml Women* dym on Page 3.

the dorm high on Snob Hill, near

Butte rfield.

Union to be I'ininhed in '56

The University will call for bids

on the new Liberal Arts classroom

Continued on page 3

Krgistration Danee N

To be Held in Cage
The third annual "Stag or Drag"

Registration Dance, will be held in

the Cage oi^ Tuesday night, Sept.

21, starting at 8 o'clock.

Music will be provided by Bunn

built east of the County Circle

dorms. The lot will hob! 600 ve-

hicles.

County Circle Being Repaired

The County Circle dorms are also

the site of extensive rennovations.

Piesident Mather toured the build-

ings during the summer and found

them in a

repair. At his recommendation, the

Trustees voted to use maintenance

funds for emergency repairs.

The repairs include painting, til-

ing of the men's rooms, and new

beds and mattresses.

Meanwhile, the renovations of

Bowker moved along. The auditor-

ium will not be ready for use until

have violinist Erica Morini, whom
New York Times music critic Olin

Downes calls "one of the world's best

violinists," and a men's chorus of

about 36 voices. The two choruses

will be composed of student person-

nel, although plans for choosing the

members are as yet incomplete.

The conductor of the SSO is Dr.

Alexander Leslie, who has been its

b-ader since its inception in 1944.

Virgil Thomson, composer (Medea,

Four Saints in Three AcU, Louisiana

Story) and ex-music critic for the

New York Herald-Trilmnt-. wrote that

Dr. Leslie "is obviously a conductor

of talent . .
."

Prof. Doric Alviani, head of the

music department hen-, and now M
sabbatical leave, says that th<- SSO

is the second best symphony orches-

tra in New Kngland, just behind the

Boston Symphony. I'rof. Alvinani

(Continued on page 2)

President Mather Speaks:

the dance will be used as scholarship

funds for worthy students.

Due to renovations, completed dur-

ing the summer, the Cage will now

accomodate twice as many students

on its enlarged dance floor.

A small admissions fee will be

charged at the door. A large turn-

out is expected.

Attention Frosh
Adelphia and Isogon are spon-

soring I Bally Dance in Drill and

Mem Hall right after the Rally

on Friday night. It's a good

chance to meet and mingle with

the upperclassmen so be sure to

come. See you there.

Welcomes Frosh to UMass

PRESIDENT J. P. MATHER

Members of the Class of 1958, we

are glad to have you with us. You

are joining the growing community

of a growing University. We need

your fresh spirit and varied experi-

ence as much as you need the edu-

cation you seek here.

While learning is your primary

goal you will be living for the next

few years in an atmosphere of

friendly interest in a common citi-

zenship and in you as people.

The extra curricular plus the cur-

ricular—both are essential and both !

are a part of training for leader-

ship. Enjoy all that this opportunity

offers as much as we enjoy having

you as a significant part of our com-

mon' effort.

Jean Paul Mather, President

GET I'UBLSHED, FRESHMEN!

That's our way of saying hello

to the men and women of '58. The

Quarterly (first issue: Nov. 8)

wishes all of you the best in your

next four years, and we'll try to

give you the best in campus

creativity.

We'll need your help, though.

Don't think that freshmen can't

get published: last year one fresh-

man girl went into print no less

than three times. If you have any

bright ideas (for instance: What

should be done about registra-

tion?) or any angry words (for

instance: I hate the Dean) or any

clever cartoons (no room for sug-

gestions here) or anything even

vaguely literary, send, mail,

bring, deliver, carry, hurry it to

HI in room 1 (the room marked

/,»/,/) in Men Hall.

But no matter what:

Good luck, frosh.

Queen, Art Exhibits

Liven Homeeoming
Weekend at U. Mass.

The UM will go all out on Home-

coming Day this year, according to

plans announced by Chairman Robert

Fitzpatrick.

The fall event, scheduled for Sat.,

Oct. 9, will incorporate several new

twists including an art and literature

exhibit, displaying creative works of

both faculty and alumni and a Home-

coming Day luncheon at which alumni

will dine with former instructors and

fellow students.

Another innovation will be the i

lection of the University's first Home-

coming queen.

Alumni field will be the scene of the

2.~.th renewal of an old football rivalry,

as Mass. battles Conn, in a Yankee

Conference tilt.

The committee is planning this as

an all-University function involving

students, faculty and alumni, and a

record attendance is expected.

I


